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FINN AND HE1MAN INCLUDED

San Fjujtcisco, CaU, I>ec. 1.—A sad-
den rise In Orpheum stock, which ad-
-vanced from $10 to ?30 during the past
two weeks on the San rFanciseo Stock
Exchange has brought- forth the fact
-that a new deal has been' made for a
big expansion of the Orpheum Circuit.
This step was taken after the deal

had fallen through by which the Or-
pheum was to purchase all the houses
of Alexander- Pantaeee. ' Dlckerings
over this transaction finally resulted In
nothing. ;-.-"'

;

Under the new scheme, the Orpheum
plans to take -over the houses in the
middle-West, South- and. East, that
have, heretofore, independently booked
acts of Orpheum calibre,'

'

The deal runs into $10,000,000. It

embraces between thirty and fifty new
theatres which vrill practically double
the size of the present Orpheum Cir-
cuit It was completed last rFiday.

j

When asked by 'the .Clipper for
further details of this deal, Martin
Beck, director general of the Orpheum
Circuit, gave out the following state-

ment:
;

.
'..*. ..

"The '40 or more vaudeville theatres
operated in the West, middle West and
South by the Orpheum syndicate and
allied interests, are to he'eombined into
one company-under the corporate name
of Orpheum .Circuit, Consolidated.
"These theatres are the principal

vaudeville ihonses in such representa-
tive cities as Chicago, St: 'Louis, Kan-
sas City, Minneapolis, St. Paul, Mem-
phis, N»w

;
Orleans, Denver, San Fran-

cisco, ' Losi" Angeles, Seattle and Im-
portant cities in 'Western- Canada.
"Martin Beck and M. . Myerfi eld, Jr.

represent the controlling interests. The
former is to 'become president and ma-

'

naging director of the new company.
Mr. Beck is to-day the dominant Igrire
in the American vaudeville Industrie.

"A 'puWic . offering will be made
some time in January. The securities
have been underwritten by'the Central
Trust company, of Chicago, and Rich-
ardson, Hill :& Company, of BoBton."
Mr. Beck admitted that this consoli-

dation Included the Fish and Helman
houses. When asked if the Interstate
Circuit was inclnkled, he replied in the
negative, saying that the Orpheum was
not taking it over, but has a booking
arrangement with it. He also said that
several, other small circuits were in-
cluded.". "-..

'. ,;..".
,/. ...v..

'-:
.

,

Heretofore, the Orpheum theatres
have been split into twenty controlling
corporations, ; of all wnlcn"'Beck'^has
been the head. - AU these corporations
have now been consolidated into one

CASTING GRACE LA RUE PLAY
John Golden has begun casting for a

new play which he will have ready for
showing immediately after the Holi-
days. Its present title is "The Wonder-
ful Workshop," but this probably will
be changed Hale Hamilton and Grace
La Rue are' the two principals already
signed --:;:::•-

This piece was tried out on the coast
this" Summer when' Miss La Rue was
playing vaudeville there and she de-
monsrated the possession of dramatic
ability heretofore unsuspected It was
said at the time that "she had an in-
terest in the piece.

HOLD AUCTION IN BIJOU
The Bijou, in. .West Forty-Fifth

Street, which houses Barney Bernard
in "His Honor, Abe Potash", was used
for ah auction of paintings, decorations
and art 'objects' conducted by Augustus
W- Clark, 5 West Forty-Fourth Street
The affair was conductedIn the pre-

scribed fashion except that there were
additions and innovations made pos-
sible by the use of theatrical properties.
The stage held.a special set a wall of
red cloth, against which the various ob-
jects put up for auction were placed to
excellent advantage. The buyers sat
out in the auditorium, -comfortably
viewing each painting or piece of furni-
ture as it was pnt up by Its number in

the catalogue. Occasionally an espe-
cially fine piece was presented,' or an
object whose merits were too minute to
be properly viewed from the distance,
and then a spotlight was turned on.

This was manipulated from the rear
aisle by one of, the house electricians.

It was axe admirable manner of exhibi-

tion and both Auctioneer Clarke and
others expressed pleasure with the in-

novation.

.. . PUNSANTTPREFERS PUPPETS
Lbs Anoeues, .Nov. 28.—In a curtain

. speech' made by Lord Dunsany , after

. witnessing Will HolIIngsworth's pup
pets in one of ' his lordship's plays,

"The Tents of the Arabs;" the distin-

guished English soldier-writer, declar-

ed that puppets are In many respects

better than actors.

"They" are better .than real actors,"

he said, "because they are not victims

of the .star system. On the zeal stage,
actors 'seem- to be always acting even
when they .are supposed, to be doing
nothing. Ton will see some one quite

out of the action for the moment ac-

cording to the play, sitting there at the
back of the stage and acting, and act-

ing, I suppose with the hope that some
day they will become a star. ' Puppets
don't - do that They are charming.
And yet what has ever been done for

them? Yon never heard of a puppet's

being knighted in his old age as some
actors are. I wonder why?"

LOEW OPENS DALLAS HOUSE
XXuxas, Tex.. Nov. 28.—The Hippo-

drome opened here this week under the
- Marcus ixxrw management and Is doing
'.very good business. ' Hal. G. Nbrfleet
remains the manager. The opening bill

is headed by Phil Adams In the "OwL"

•'! '-.:. ?.. '...' v---:-%.J; ..-';; , • .,/ •

Court Confirms Report

of White Rats Inquiry

Goldie Pcmberton's Attorney Ssys He Wn Now Start A
For Recovery of Monies Said to Have

.

Diverted

The report and findings of Referee
Lewis Schuldenfrei, appointed to con-
duct the White Rats Investigation In-
stituted In the Supreme Court by
Goldie Pemberton, in 1917, were con-
firmed on Monday of this week by
Justice Richard H. Mitchell in the fol-
lowing formal decision filed in the
County Clerk's office:

"After a careful reading of all .the
testimony and proofs submitted to the
Referee, I am of the opinion that the
Referee's report should be confirmed
'Submit proposed final order In accord-
ance therewith."
When informed of Justice Mitchell's

decision by a Clipper reporter late on
.Monday afternoon, Alvin T. Sapinsky,
attorney for. 'Miss Pemberton stated
that .he wouW submit' a final degree
for Judge 'Mitchell's signature by the
end of this week. The proposed decree,
according to Sapinsky, will not only
embody the report and findings of the
Referee, but will also contain a tabulat-
ed statement of the moneys declared by
the- referee to have, been "diverted" by
some of the respondents. ,-'

Following the signing of the final
order, by Justice Mitchell, Sapinsky de-
clared he will begin actions against
various individuals who were connect-
ed in an official capacity with the
White Rats for the recovery of the a-

. mounts declared to have been diverted.
The investigation Instituted by Goldie

. Pemberton was begun October 15, 1917,

..that being the day on which the hear-
ings commenced before Referee Schul-
denfrei. Her formal application for
the investigation was made in the Su-
preme Court and granted in May, 1017.
The hearings before the referee ex-
tended over a period that ended Jan.
3, 1919. On that day, the taking of
testimony ceased and both sides, Joseph
J. Myers representing the White Bats,
were granted time in which to submit
briefs setting forth their respective
sides to the controversy. The testimony
taken before the referee was spread
over 916 typewritten pages and, in ad-
dition, there was a voluminous quantity
of exhibits need in the evidence.

Referee Scbuldenfrei's findings and
report were filed in the Supreme Court
May 80, 1919, almost two years after
the matter was first started Bis find-

ings were favorable to the allegations

made by Goldie Pemberton in her appli-

cation for an investigation. Exceptions

to the Referee's report were filed by
Myers on June 2, last
The original order appointing a re-

feree provided that a summary of the

assets and liabilities of the White Hats

organization be filed The figures given

as of June 1, 1917 were, assets $117,-

571.80 ; liabilities, $72,35035.
;

The following- persons were mention-
ed as being directors of the White Rata
organization at . the time of Goldie
Pemberton's application for an investi-
gation and were designated as respond-
ents in the formal petition : Fred NIblov
Frank North, Sam Morton, Ernest
Carr, Junie -McOree, Johnny Bell,
George E. Delmore, Frank Herbert
James' F. Dolan, Otto Stelnert, Barry
Connors, Jim- Marco, 'Theodore Bab-
cock, Robert H. Hodge, Edward Archer,
Will P. Conly, Joe Blrnes, James Green-
field, Victor P. Wormwood, Arthur
Williams.
The officers mentioned were James
William Fitzpatrick, Edward Clark and
Harry Mountfbrd, president, vice-presi-
dent and International Executive and
secretary-treasurer,

:
respectively.

BAN ON SUNDAY SHOWS LIFTED
Akron, Ohio, Nov. 29.—The ban on>

Sunday performances of . legitimate at-
tractions has been lifted here. Sunday
motion pictures have always been al-
lowed. ...
As a result of the lifting of the ban r

the Pauline McLean Players are pre-
senting a weekly bill at Feiber and*
Shea's Music Hall. Last Sunday, the
De Feo Grand Opera Company gave a
performance there.
Mayor I. S.- Meyers has as yet not

made any attempt to prevent the Son-
day shows, but.it is not known In
which light Mayor-elect William Laub.
who assumes office on January Kb,
looks on the Sunday proposition.

r— :

'*

MILLER-BATES OPENING SET
Baltimore Md., Nov. - 29.—Henry

Miller and Blanche Bates are to be
seen in a new play called "The Famous
Mrs. Fair," in which they will be co-
starred. The play opens here on De-
cember 15th, and will come to New
York later.

MAUDE ADAMS IMPROVED
Maude Adams, It was learned last

week, is well on the road to recovery
from her recent breakdown. If is not
expected, however, that she will be able
to resume work this season. She was
originally booked to ' appear again in
"A Kiss for Cinderella".

AKRON GETS NEW HOUSE
Akboh, Ohio, - Not. 28.—A new

theatre is to be built at the earner of
Prospect and Market Streets here, to-
gether- with a hotel, at a cost of
$2,500,000 by the Akron-Prospect Cor-
poration, recently organised. The bouse
will have a seating capacity of 3000
and win be able to nook soy form of
attraction. Its policy will be legitimate
and motion
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Equity Votes to Take Firm
Stand Against Sunday Shows.

Member. Pass Resolution to Send Lobby to Albany, Where Manager*
Are About to Pot Through New

Legislation

By unanimous vote, recorded at the
regular monthly meeting held In the
Grand Ball Boom of the Hotel Astor
Sunday afternoon, the Acton Equity
Association instructed its council to
take immediate- steps to send a lobby to
Albany to -work against the prospective
passage of a law that would make Sun-
day dramatic and musical performan-
ces legal. The vote was put on the
motion of Harry Mestayer, and second-
ed by Everett Butterfield, after a dis-

cussion in which it was brought out
that it was the purpose of the produc-
ing Managers Association to attempt to
have such a statute enacted at the
coming session of the State Legislature.

Meatayer's motion followed one by
John Emerson, who put a lengthy and
an especially prepared resolution be-
fore the meeting to have Equity go on
official record as against Sunday per*

. fonnances or any nature. This, also,
WAS voted unanimously in the affir-

mative.
.The meeting was called to order

about 3.00 o'clock with a short address
by Francis Wilson, who presided.
Blanche King was introduced as the
new President of Chorus Equity and
Frank Bacon followed with a short
speech.

Mr. Wilson then took up the unfin-
ished business of the previous meeting
and spoke at length on the two eub-
Jects of importance that were then
before the body, the building of a new
theatre and the establishing of a book-
ing agency for artists. As both of these
projects still are in a prospective stage,
however, they were laid on the table
for future action.
The subject of outside politics was

then considered, with discussion rather
heated because of Equity's recent activi-
ties in this sphere. Explanations were
in order from the chair and be manie
it clear- why Equity hat thrown Its
support' to Xrvin Untermeyer in the
municipal elections. He explained that
it clear why Equity had thrown its

meyer on the principal of remembering
those who remember you, but, he added,
it was the purpose in the future to keep
strictly out of polities.

With the business completed to this
point, Everett Butterfield took the
floor and made a speaen against Sun-
day performances. John Emerson fol-

lowed him, prefacing his remarks with
the statement that he had come pre-
pared for Just this subject and had a
resolution to offer affecting it He
then read at length In the matter, his
script covering detailed points, and con-
cluded by patting it in the form of a
motion. Butterfield seconded it

In the discussion on the "uqestion,"
however, Harry Mestayer obtained the
floor and it was his statements that-
caused the original motion to he tempo-
rarily side-tracked and the one instruct-
ing the council to send a lobby to Al-
bany to be given first consideration. . ._-

Mr. Mestayer said that he had
learned from reliable sources that a
committee of the Producing Managers
Associations had the matter of legisla-

tion favorable to Sunday performances
now before a number of Assemblymen
and that unless Equity established its

own publicity bureau and lobby on it,

the law very likely would become legal

by Spring. He said that the actors did
hot want Sunday performances, no mat-
ter what extra sums they got paid for
them, and that the probability of their

getting paid for them even would be-

come nil after a time, when the man-

agers finally would stop the Wednes-
day matinees entirely and Include Sun-
day night performances in Equity con-
tracts instead,

Discussion here brought out points
in Mr. Bmerson's resolution. He made
it dear that, according to his interpre-
tation and to the one set on it by Mr.
Rubin, Equity attorney, contracts sigrTT

ed in the future would by his resolu-
tion eliminate Sunday as e contract
Turner, Equity attorney, contracts sign-
clnded in the Equity contract as the
limit for a -week with all others paid
for pro rata ; but a clause in Mr. Em-
erson's resolution would eliminate Sun-
day performances altogether aim, con-
sequently, the transferring of a play
date from Wednesday matinee, or its

transfer from any other afternoon or
evening of the week, thereby ""Mug it

Include Sunday night, would be the
cause for arbitration and, if necessary,
the absolute refusal on the .part of the
Association, to permit it
With this question settled, Mestayer

continued. He gave as his chief reason
for desiring a lobby at Albany, that
the managers would hare one there.
Secondly, he said that he had been re-
liably informed that one of the reasons
for the quick settlement of the actors*

strike, when finely negotiations to that
end did come about, that the American
federation of Labor had used as one
of tts potent argnments with the man-
agers that, unless they gave in to the
demands of the actors, that the Fed-
eration would oppose legislation for
Sunday performances. The Inference
he drew, therefore, was that now
the national labor body would throw
its support to the managers in their
coming campaign at Albany.
This angle, while it was decried from

the chair and by members of the coun-
cil present, nevertheless had an im-
pressive effect.

Closing his remarks, Mestayer put
the motion that the Equity council be
instructed to send two or more of its

members to the state capltol to be on
the ground to combat the managers' in-

fluence, and, with Butterfield second-
ing, it was passed without a dissenting
vote.

Mr. Emerson's motion, which had
been withdrawn in the meantime, tem-
porarily, then was token up and be
read it again to its entirety. He ex-
plained it clause by clause, calling on
Turner, who was present to substanti-
ate him in several instances that be-
came debatable. The resolution stands
against Sunday performances in all

localities where they are not legal,

but countenances them in cities where
they are sanctioned by law and public

opinion, such as Detroit, Chicago, Cin-
cinnati and throughout the West.

In the event of legislation being en-
acted to permit Sunday performances
in Naw xbzk and in the restricted
Cities of the East, the eight-perform-
since a week clause now holding in all

Equity contracts would be changed, or
an amendment made, to eliminate
Sunday as a playing day. this would
be a move. Mr. Emerson explained, to
eliminate Sunday in all parts of the
country as a playing day and would
serve as propaganda to the end that
the actor eventually would have his
day of rest), like every laborer. None
of the Important stars, he said, now

(Continued on Page 6)

-

"lOSS MJ1UONS" LOOKS GOOD
Wilmington, Del., Nov. 28.—Miss

Millions, with. Vaili Valll and an ex-
ceptional cast, opened at the Playhouse
here this week to an instantaneous
and well deserved success. The pro-
duction, of which it. H. Burnskle, of
the Hippodrome, is responsible for the
book, anl Raymond Hubbell for the
lyrics, was staged in a most sumptu-
ous manner and gave rare opportunity
for Valll Valll to display her talents.

In point of scenery and HghtiT^ ef-
fects, as well as lavish costuming, the
production was aa near artistically per-
fect as possible, especially was this true
of the third act., representing a form
scene, the performance being held up
for nearly five minutes by the up-
roarious applause as the vista was re-
vealed.
The first act, set in a New York

tea room, and the second, in the re-
ception room of a Fifth Avenue man-
sion, were also very weU done.
AMy supporting Valll Valll were,

among others, Louise Mackintosh Vera
Bosander, Cissie Seweli, Carrie Reyn-
olds Bapley Holmes, Clayton White,
Vinton Freedley, William Burress,
Lewis Sloden, John Hendricks, and
'Prank Farrlngton.
Mr. Hubbell has provided a score

which contains some numbers which
are bound to rise to. popularity as they
become known. Especially is this true
of a duet by Vaili Valll and Mr. Freed-
ley, "I'm In Love With You." the
strains of which run through the en-
tire score and which was whistled! and
hummed by the audience on leaving the
theatre. A most catchy arrangement,
a rural song and dance number In the
second act brought down the house, and
a quartette, "Dreams," by Vaili Vaili,

Miss Reynolds, Messrs. Holmes and
White with descriptive interludes,
proved a riot. The costuming of this
.number was one of the hits, the gowns
of Vaili Vaili, Miss Mackintosh and
Miss Bosander were as handsome as
have been seen here.

Hubbell, assisted by Barnstoe, suit-
ed at once to cut the production and
have succeeded in eliminating non-es-
sential sections and bringing the per-
formance to a Broadway basis. They
are assisted by Charles B. Dillingham,
Al Erlanger, and Bruce Edwards. Hoi
Cooper Megrue is also in this city a*,

the guest of Hubbell, offering criticisms
and suggestions.

This Show played to $12,000. last
week In Wilmington and Atlantic City.
This week it is playing in Providence
and, thus far, not only has Burnside
been unable to find a theatre for it
here, bnt" he also does not know where
be is going to play next week, although
road bookings for the show are 'not
really worrying him. What he is con-
cerned about, is his inability to bring
toe show into New York, doubly SO now
since its opening out of town on ac-
count of the excellent notices the show
has received. For, unless he manages
to get the show housed here within the
next week or two, it is quite probable
that he will lose some of the important
members of the cast
The principals is the show have al-

ready shown petulance over being
forced to work on the road at this time,
especially since most of them accepted
engagements in the show with the un-

—derstanding that they would be play-
ing in New York within two weeks
after it opened out of town.
"Miss Millions" is Burnside's Initial

production as a producing manager on
his own hook, and it is said that the
show cost him in the neighborhood of
$35,000. Now that the chances of its

being successful here appear to begood,
bis many theatrical friends, Including
Charles Dillingham, are trying to help
him to bring the "show in.

"MATT. HAS GOOD SONGS
Boston, Mass., Dec. ti—A capacity

audience greeted the initial perform-
ance of "Joan of Arkansas" at the
Majestic Theatre to-night The plot of
this musical offering by Arthur Ham-
merstein Is not new and, In some fea-
tures, it reminds one of the theme of
"Buddies."
The music is tuneful, but not start-

lingly ©rlginaL The settings are gorge-
ous and In good taste. The chorus
made the big hit of the show as every
number is unusually attractive and at-
tired in charming costumes. The moat
catchy songs in the piece are "111 Say
So" and "The Tired Business Man."
The plot is about a little French

girl, Toinette Fontaine, whose heart
has been won by a A»nhfng American
soldier whom she helped nurse back to

health. Bruce Nash, the soldier, loves
the little French girl, but somehow,
back in Arkansas, falls in love with
Jean Summers,' and, when one sees
Miss Anna Seymour in the part they
don't blame him in the least.

Jean, with her aunt, makes a trip to

Trouville, not knowing It is the scene
of the first romance of her nance. She
finds to Telnette an old classmate.
Bruce is in despair at the meeting of
his two loves, but his old friend,

Charlie Longford, comes to the rescue
by falling in love with Jean and a
whirlwind woeing results.

Miss Seymour, as Jean, scored e dis-

tinct success. Good comedy was fur-
nished by Frank McConnack as the
valet The cast also included Helen
Ford, Julia Kelety, Bdonard Clannelll,

Minnie' Milne, Joseph Barton and Ben
Greeley.

"SWEETHEART' OPENS JAN. 6
"The Sweetheart Shop," the new

musical show by Ann Caldwell and
Hugo Felix, which Edgar MacGregor
and William Moore Patch ere produc-
ing, is scheduled to open In Atlantic
City on January 6, is was learned early
this week.
Although all of the principals in the

cast have practically been engaged,
Harry K. Modton, erstwhile of bur-
lesque, is the only one to be announced.
Alfred Newman, "The boy pianist"

has been engaged to direct the orches-
tra for the production.

NEWSPAPERMAN LOSES FATHER
Arthur trngar, a theatrical news-

paperman, lost his father, v.™*] Ungar,
last week. The deceased was a retired

whiskey distiller and was fifty-nine
years old at the time of his death.

BELLE BENNETT MAKES RECORD
Saw Francisco, CaL, Nov. 29.—Belle

Bennett picture star and stock lead-
ing woman, has made quite a record
for herself for consecutive work by fin-

ishing her fifty-second consecutive week
as leading lady with the Alcazar Flay-
ers without missing a single perform-
ance. Her first role with the company
was in "Upstairs and Down" and at
present she is doing "A Dol'ar Down.*'

LEASES FRISCO HOUSE
Sab Francisco. CaL, Nov. 29.—Sam

B. Grossman, who has charge of the
Yiddish Players, has leased the Savoy
Theatre here and wIH give uree per-

formances a week there with his com-
pany. It is not known what be will

fill the house with during the remain-
der of the week. He has a twelve
months' lease on the house.

Chioaoo, IU. , (Nov. 29.— Fred. A
Boyer is putting a permanent stock
company into the Bijou Theatre at

Jackson. Mich. He is selecting his cast
from Chicago agencies.

;
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Duponts Incorporate

To Make Motion Pictures.

Powder People Who Have, He*etafbra7cca*fias«i fam Aelmlie. to

ControDmg Theatres, Now An Preparing to

Compete With Manufacturer.

yrnMXSQTOV, Del, Dec. 1.—A S10,-

000,000 motion pacture company known
as the Dopont Moving Picture Cor-

poration, -wlU be Incorporated at Dover
this week, according to Bernard Levy,

a' New York promoter who la in the

.city completing the preliminary ar-

rangements.

Levy says the new company will la-

sue a eerlea of educational and fea-

ture pictures to be produced In this

city, a elte already having been select-

ed. The company also plana to enter

(the Industrial field, manufacturing
the essential materials for the produc-

tion of film work.
The plant will extend over a large

area. Just what Its location will be
will be announced at a meeting of
directors of the new company to be
held In New York this yeek. There
was a meeting here in the Dupont
Bunding Saturday, hot no one would
confirm what interest the Duponts had
in the proposed new corporation.
Assertions were made, however, that

the company would be ready to enter
the production field by early Summer
and that several noted stars had been
given tentative contracts.

This Is the first announcement made
that the Duponts had definitely entered
the motion picture field. For a long
time their, money has been. In photo-
play ventures, pictures and theatres
alike, but It has been bandied through
representatives and, except as dis-

closures have been made by the ap-
pearance from time to time of Dupont
associates on various boards of direc-
tors, It all has oeen under cover.
The powder people first entered the-

atricals about eight years ago, when
they built the Playhouse at Wilming-
ton and placed it under the manage-
ment of William A. Brady. This was
more of a personal affair than a busi-
ness venture, for it was meant to
beautify the town and to give the resi-

dents a first-class theatre, as they al-
ready had a metropolitan hotel, also
built by the Duponts. As the profits
from the hotel got them interested in
Oils line of investment, so the success
of the theatre caused them to become
more so, and eventually lead them in-
to furnishing the huge amount at
money they now have In theatricals.
About two years ago; It was discov-

ered that quite an amount of waste
from their various powder plants was
the almost identical Ingredients nec-
essary In the manufacture of flhn.

Through the retirement of Sigmund
Lubln, the Philadelphia photoplay pro-
ducer, from the field, the Duponts ac-
quired the IiUbln plant and backed the
McClure Publishing Company, as an
experiment.

The picture producing company it-

self was a failure, but the powder peo-
ple became satisfied that It was a field

for investment and, consequently, took
steps to operate In it on a large scale.

The first development <was the dump-
ing of money into the Famous Playere-
Lasky Company, which, from the small
beginning that Daniel Frohman and
Jesse Leaky made, branched oat to be
the world-embracing corporation it
now is. Gradually, as it was discover-
ed that toe production field was a hard
one to control, with the possibility of
anyone entering it wfco ha enough
money to make one or two pictures.

the control of theatres was then un-

dertaken and the Rivoll and Bialto, in

New York, were taken over. This waa
followed quickly by the acquiring of

theatres in other important cities, un-

til ' now the Famous Players-Iaaky
Company is entrenched in such a man-
ner and Is so swiftly growing that it

is giving grave concern to both inde-

pendent producers . and all exhibitors
throughout toe country.
The powder people then turned their

attention to small time vaudeville,

with the result that Marcus Loew was
approached and it is reported that they
are behind the great expansion recent-

ly made in that circuit They also tar-

nished the money for the bnHdlng of
toe Capitol Theatre.

Equity Against Sunday Shows
(Continued from Page 4)

play on Sunday, anywhere, anyway.
The explanation was received with ap-
plause.

Continuing, he explained that, by a
clause at the close, Ins resolution did
not affect those who play in vaude-
ville, either in or outside of New York.
This brought the question from a

Mr. SlIvemaH as to Just what stand-
ing an Equity member; temporarily
playing hi vacdeville, had. He wanted
to know If an Equity member, playing
in toe two-a-day, would be backed up
by Equity In any dispute that arose
with the vaudeville managers. Paul
Gilmore here took the floor and ex-
plained that In such an instance
Equity would do what it could to right
any wrong, hut that no official action
could be taken by the Association
against the vaudeville people.
Mr. Emerson then -brought his ex-

planation to a close with the reading
of the final clause which states that
Equity Is not against Sunday perform-
ances when they are given as benefits,

either for individuals or for any char-
ity.

'With everyone seemingly satisfied,

then, the motion was again seconded
and passed.
Another member then quickly arose,

and. In a speech that waa frequently
Interrupted, advocated Oat $1,000 be
sent to the publicity bureau for the
etisVcrs in the steel Industry. On Mr.
Wilson's explanation that $250 already
had been contributed to the treasury

Of the union of Steel Workers, this
waa voted down. The meeting "them

adjourned.
As an aftermath of the meeting, the

complaints of Margaret Vail received
a general airing among the departing
members. Miss Vail, early in the ses-

sion, arose to explain her position In

the matter of the organization entering
politics.

At the meeting last month She at-
tempted to have a resolution passed
against such activities, but, she claims,

she was steam-rollered out of it As
a consequence, personalities have en-

tered and she now insists that she Is

entirely misunderstood. Her efforts

to Interpret herself clearly were met
with the same methods formerly used
to quash her otion and, evidently, a
number of those present agreed with
her. She Insists she has an explana-

tion to make and that she will bring

the matter np at all- future meetings of
the Association until she is heard.

MAY SELL BIG CIRCUS
It was rumored in several quarters

last week that the two living Hlngling
brothers, John and Charles, would
operate the combined Rlngllng Bros,
and Bamum and Bailey shows only
one more season. Both, It Is said, will
then sell their Interests and retire

from the game.
John and Charles Rlngllng are the

only two left at fire brothers who or-

iginally were partners In the circus
which bears their name, and, as both
are said to believe they cannot proper-
ly oversee the operation or tne olg out-
fit, they will, it Is said, turn It over,
with the rights to use both names, to
whoever will pay the price.

The Rlngllng brothers were circus
men born. Any of them could do any-
thing around a circus from driving a
stake to posting a twenty-eight sheet.
It waa their ability in every depart-
ment and their dose attention to de-
tail, the present survivors chum, that
got them where they are, and now.
with three brothers dead, It is beyond
the powers of the two remaining to at-
tend to affairs as they should.
The circus will not be sacrificed. If

anyone wants to buy it they will have
to pay the price the controlere believe
It Is worth. That probably will be an
immense one, for it is said that the
combined shows netted easily over
?l,O0O,000 this

"LADY Df RED" TO CLOSE
John SlocunVs show, 'The Lady In

(Red,", which has been on the road
since early in the. season, playing all

the time, it is claimed, to a profit, will

be brought into town and closed be-
fore the holidays. Unsatisfactory con-
ditions on tour and the impossibility
of obtaining consecutive bookings are
given as the reasons. '

,

The show will bestored pending the
betterment of conditions, but the pres-
ent cast will be .dismissed to permit
the members to obtain other work if

they wish.

CHORUS GIRL KILLED
Adele Freeman, a chorus girl, was

fatally Injured in an automobile ac-
cident just outside of .Springfield,

Mass., late Thanksgiving night She
died Monday In a hospital there.

Miss Freeman until recently was a
member of "The Magic Melody." She
lived at No. S East Forty-Seventh
Street this city. Late Monday after-
noon, it was reported that Chorus
Equity had taken temporary charge of
the dead girl's affairs.

"rlFlY-rlFIi" CsVpaM
Instead of going on the road, as an-

nounced, "Fifty-Fifty," which closed
Saturday night at the Comedy Theatre,
went to the storehouse. All the mem-
bers of the cast were dismissed. It is
the purpose of Barry Carroll and Har-
old Atteridge, who recently were given
a piece of the show for their services
as doctors, to rewrite It, with the pros-
pect of sending It on tour after the
holidays. But when is goes out then,
if it does, it will have an entirely dif-

ferent cast from that which partici-

pated in the New York run.

"CHOW MAIN" REHEARSING
Herman Timberg has begun rehears-

als for his elaborated version of
"Chicken Chow Main," which recently
was In vaudeville as a tabloid, and
which he will present as a musical
comedy early in the new year. The cast
so far engaged includes Flo Lewis and
Jay Gould, Battle Darling, Pearl
Eaton, Helen Birmingham, Gertrude
Fitzgerald, George Mayo, Irving Irwin
and Mabel Neff, a newcomer. It Is

probable that Timberg will play a part
In the piece also.

MAY SUE PICKFORD AGAIN
Cora Winkeniag, who lost a flOcV

000 suit against Mary Plckford for
commissions which, she alleged, were
due her. Is reported to be contemplat-
ing another suit She formerly sued on
an express contract
If she starts a second suit, however,

it win be on the theory of "quantum
emit," which, instead of asking for a
specific amount asks for damages that
would be a reasonable valuation of ser-
vices rendered. The suit would, if In-
stituted, come before the Federal
Court

ROAD MM FLOPS
<3us Bin, mho was active several

weeks ago in forming an association of
road managers, has about given op the
project in despair. At one time he had
the New York contingent Used up, and
then an official forming of the body was
put off until the Chicago managers
could he taken in. Though the Chicago
crowd promised to send representa-
tives to (New York to Join the organisa-
tion, they so far have failed to do so,
and now local enthusiasm has grown
cold.

HTXON SIGNS WITH SHUBERTS
Hal Hlxon, the acrobatic dancer who

appeared in the Ziegfeld "Frolic"
snows atop the New Amsterdam namfour week* ego, when be left, ostensib-
ly «s the result of an injury to bis
neck, has signed a year's contract to
appear hi Shobart wtwi shews. He
Is scheduled to go Into a nsw Shnbert
production, he says, that win be ready
for presentation on the 24th

"LINCOLN" A GAMBLE HERE
Washihotoh, D. a, Dec. L—John

Drlnkwster's "Abraham Lincoln," pre-
sented last night at the Shubert-Gad-
riek here for toe first time In Amer-
ica, Is a production which Inspires
doubts SB to Its ability to qualify as
the production that London reports
have credited It with being. Drink-
water claims the production is his per-
sonal representation of Lincoln, the
man, but In presenting his portrait of
the emancipator, he has taken too great
liberty with historical incident He
has, in fact quite overstepped the per-
characters commit any number of Ms»
cbadacters commit any number of his-
torical anachronisms.
The characterisations are also gen-

erally loose and poorly drawn and bits
of dialogue that possibly, psssed with-
out challenge in London, fall tossHy
on American ears. The play Is staged
with considerable care as to the scenic
appropriateness of the settings and the
political trend of the timss is repre-
sented with veracity.

. Frank MdGlynn has been east as
Lincoln and he apparently fails to real-
ise the full stature of the man he zap-
resents physically. However, he as-
sumes an appearance that wtU pass
current most places. His delineation,
though, was decidedly verbose.

Albert Phillips made a fair General
Grant and, though the rest of the ma-
jor characters are badly drawn, the
production is farther marred by the
lntrodoctloh of oratorical prologues be-
fore each act These are pedantic and
stilted in language to the last degree
and have little meaning to an audience.
This feature is practically certain to
be eliminated.
There was a suspicion' in Washing-

ton to night that Drinkwacer. instead
of casting the play for American au-
diences had practically left It intact so
far as the dialogue and situations were
concerned. It cans into play, however,
a great deal of sectional "hokum,"
Which has a marked effect on audiences
and this element is so strong that the
play may register in spite of its glar-
ing technical delinquencies.
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One Night Stand Towns
Being Closed to Road Shows

Long Jumps, Coal Shortage and Many Other Came*, All Combine
to Making Rooting of Attractions Difficult

If Not Impossible

Cancellations of bookings in the South
ha ve been going on at such a rate within
the pest two weeks that now practically

the entire territory below Richmond,
Va., aoft extending directly across
country to Phoenix, Ar.. is blanked on
the routing books. Here and there busi-
ness continues, but even these cities will

shortly bare to be scratched ont because
they are so scattered that jumps are too

expensive. It is predicted by many In

a position to know that, by tbe first of
the year, the entire South and. South-
west will be closed to road shows.

Many reasons are given for u>e con-

dition, some of which The Clipper has

cited in previous news published on
file subject, end now labor conditions

and a shortage of coal enter as addi-

tional vital factors. Cancellations be-

gan about two months ago through the

•Virginias and the Carolinas because of
the immense circus business that was
being done and the numerous fairs and
carnivals that were in the territory.
During the actors strike, bouse manag-
ers made experimental bookings of pic-

tures-and a few vaudeville acts, and this

policy was so successful that it was
continued after attractions for the road
finally became' available. This policy

soon extended down" through Georgia
and over to the Mississippi River states,

where It proved equally successful.
-' 'Thai came what seemed a concerted
move on the part of bouse managers
throughout the wholj section to dis-

pense with road attractions altogether,

for figures were presented to the few
York booking offices showing where
more money could be made with vaude-
ville and pictures than with legitimate
attractions.
' Another element that also entered In-

to the situation was the superfluity of
ahows that suddenly -were shot in when
the actors' strike finally was- settled.

Towns that' never had more than one
real attraction a week were presented
with five and six, and as this was more
than most of the stands could support,

many shows began to suffer so seriously

that they at first lumped to different

territory- to get out of the congestion,

and then, findhip the same situation

again confronting them, were compelled
to come back to New York. Road ma-
nagers say that long jumps have cost

more money in the two -months of this

year than would ordinarily result after

an entire season.
Working north out of the bad terri-

tory, then,, many shows routed up
through Oklahoma, IrTsnsna, the Dakotas
and adjacent states. But the coal short-

age in this locality has now caused

many cancellations within the past

week, and the situation there is even
worse than in the South. Kansas City
theatres are under restrictions for lack

of coal, with managers of all the houses
In town having made arrangements last

Monday to show with acetlyne lights.

St. Louis also is restricted, as are Tulsa,

Omaha, Sioux Falls and other large
towns in the district.

Going over the books of several of
those In charge of the routing out of

New York, it was learned that, for one
reason or another, an astonishingly
large list of towns bare been practically

dosed to road attractions. The list, so
Car aa a hurried survey could compile,

follows:
. Awnut/m, Ala.; Albany, Athens and
Augusta, Ga.; Alexandria, La.; Aah-

ville, X. C; Ardmore, Okla.; ^ostln,
Texas; Billings, Mont; Baton Rouge
and Lafayette, La.; Blsbee, Ariz.; Co-
lumbus, Ga. ; Cedar Rapids, la. ; Coffey-
ville, Kan.; Charlotte, N. C; Chatta-
nooga. Term.; Durham, N. O.; Dallas,
Texas; Danville, Va.; Douglas, Ariz.;
Davenport, la.; Emporium, Kan.; Fay-
ettevHle, Ark.; Florence, S. C; Forth
Worth, Tex.; Fargo, N. D.; Gadsden,
Ala.; Greensboro, N. C; Greenville,
Miss.; Hot Springs, Ark.; Henderson.
Ky. ; Independence, Kan.; Jacksonville,
Fla. ; Jackson. Miss.; Jackson, Tenn.;
Knoxville, Tenn.; Lake Charles, La.;
Little Rock. Ark.; Lynchburg, Via.;

Montgomery, Ala.; Macon. Ga. ; Mays-
viile, Ky. ; Marshalltown, Muscatine and
Mason City. la.; McAllister and Mus-
kogee, Okla. ; Meridian, Miss. ; Moberly

,

Mo.; Memphis, Tenn.; Natchez, Miss.;
NashvHIe, Tenn. ; Owensboro. Ky. ; Ocla,
Fla.; Oskaloosa, la.; Oklahoma City,
Okla.; Phoenix, Ariz.; Palatka, Fla.;
Provo, TJtah; Pine Bluff. Ark.; Rome.
Ga. ; Selma, Ala.; Shrevesport, La.;
Staunton. Va. ; St. Augustine and St.

Petersburg, Fla.; Sedalia, Mo.; Spar-
tansbnrg. S. C. ; San Antonio, Texas
(Government controllng bookings)

;

Tuscaloosa, Ala.; Twin Falls. Ida.;

Tampa, Fla.; Tulsa, Okla.; Texarkana,
Ark. ; Vkksburg, Miss. ; Wichita, Kan.

;

Wilmington. N. C. ; Waco, Texas.
. This list, It will be seen, includes only
the smaller towns, except along the
Mississippi and in Texas, where Mem-
phis and Dallas and cities of like large
population come under the beading.
Through.the South" and Gulf states,

therefore, there are practically only
Norfolk, Savannah, Mobile, New Or-
leans and Galveston open, with Atlanta
in the center standing as a sort of lone
refuge in the desert.' Richmond, Roa-
noke, Lexington, Birmingham and some
few other cities of importance not in-

cluded, are reported as fast dying, and
even if they do not die naturally they
will be forced to close so far as road at-
tractions are concerned by the expense
of railroading.

With not more than a dozen good
towns, left in a circle of a thousand
miles, expense is eating up profits no
matter how great these are in the few
isolated stands. The coal shortage also
is extending to the Great -Lakes cities,

and, with the strike In the steel district,

business in Ohio and Pennsylvania Is

receiving a Jolt . . ,

At present the road business is pro-
fitable only in New York, through the
New England states and on the Coast.

WANTS TO BE "DOG" TOWN
'

ParscaToir, ft J, Dec L—Princeton
is to be. added to the list of important
'Dog" towns, if present plans for the
construction of a new 1.000 seat theatre
are carried through, which allow for the
theatre's opening next Spring with high
class feature pictures and first produc-
tion shows. The building is to be so
constructed that a passageway will lead
from the public library to the theatre.
The stage win be 70 feet wide and
thirty deep. ,

MOSS STOCK DEAL QUIET
The B. S. Moss re-capitalization plan,

rumors of which have been current in
theatrical circles, during the but few
weeks, will probably not materialize, it

was learned early this week,' for the
present at any rate.

The reason is that, after a series of
conferences with a group of bankers
who" were preparing to underwrite a
stock issue, as.was done 'with the Mar-
cus Loew interests. Moss has become
lothe to merge his holdings for stock
purposes. His reluctance is attributed
to the feeling that ultimately, his pre-
sent dominance of tbe theatres he con-
trols would pass, in a measure if not
entirely, to the Wall Street interests
that would necessarily have to be re-
presented on the board of directors.
As a result bis enthusiasm for the

plan submitted by the bankers has
waned considerably, it was reliably
learned early this week, and, while the
rumored deal has not grown entirely
cold, it is known that Moss's mind is
much further from Wall Street than it

was two weeks ago and that be is quite
concerned with the extension of his cir-

cuit of theatres under his personal do-
minance and control.

COCHRAN COMING HERE -

Information has been received in this
city to the effect that Charles B. Coch-
ran, Londoa producer, who is promoting
the Becketx-Carpentler fight in London
on the 4th. and which has aroused so
much excitement that people are payln<*
as high as $125 a seat will arrive here
on or about December 14. It is expected
that he and William A. Brady will join
forces for the purpose of promoting a
fight between Dempsey and the winner
of the English match.

• Dempsey is now on the coast making
several pictures under the management
of Frank P. Speltmap, the circus' man.
These pictures will be completed some-
time to February and the fight could be
staged on St Patrick's day, that being
agreeable to all concerned.

ENDING BOSTON RUNS
Boston, Nov. 29.—A number of shows

are to close here soon, having played to
good business for some time. Bertha
Kalici is in her last week with "The
Riddle Woman"; William Hodge wfll
close with "-The Guest of Honor" at the
Shubert-Wilbur theatre at the end of
next week and "Three Wise Fools" will
remain but for three weeks more at the
Tremont theatre:

REHEARSING IN BOSTON
Boston, Mass., Dec. -1.—G. M. Ander-

son's "Frivolities" started rehearsals to-
day at the Boston Opera House, where
it opens on Thursday It is planned to
keep the show ber^ until a suitable New
York house can be obtained, when it

win jump into New York. Among those
rehearsing are Nan Halperin, Henry
Lewis. The Burr Twins, The Kouns
Sisters. Davis and Darnell, and Gal-
lagher and Kolley

.

CASTING 2ND "BETTER OLE"
Mr. and Mrs. Coburn are casting a

second company of "The Better 'Ole."

with a route already arranged through
New England and New York and Penn-
sylvania. Charles Darton will play Old
Bitt.

BOSTON OPERA DOING WELL
Boston, Not. 28.—The Boston Eng-

lish Opera Company Is playing to big
business at the Arlington Theatre here.
The house was crowded for every per-
formance hut week when Cavalleria
BaBticana and D, Pagnaed were given.

-- HILL REHEARSING SHOW
Gns Hill's new show "Puck and

Judge" started rehearsals last Monday.
It wffl open shortly before Christinas.
In the cast are Cation Scales,'. Charles
A Boyd, Frank Graham. Brown- and
Newman. Charles Mackey, William
York, Jim Lambert, May Newman, Lil-

lian Horwite and a chorus of twenty-
four girls. Gus Williams win manage
the show.

CRITIC SAVES ACT
.Dallas, Tex^ Nov. 28.—Vera Burt

appearing at. the Majestic Theatre,
here, with her Five Syncopated Step-
pers, was requested by the local cen-
sor to -Withdraw her -Frisco number,
in which she gave her interpretation
of the shimmy. It was very mild and

- modest ?££& >>c . .-.-

.

. 'Marc Lactonemi, dramatic editor of
;the; "Times-Herald," printed the fol-
lowing article in his column and it
was followed by a withdrawal of the
action

:

"Tbe local censor has requested that
Vera Burt omit the "shimmy" num-
ber she uses in her act with tbe Five
Syncopated Steppers at the Majestic
Theatre this week. Miss Burt's inter-
pretation is mlM and is merely an
imitation of Frisco, the jazz dancer.
who caused a sensation' in the Eastern
cities. If the stage shimmy is to be
censored in Dallas, the local theatres
win be deprived of some of the big-
gest ect in vaudeville. Blossom Seeley
and

' her 'syncopated studio,' Frisco,
Bee Palmer, Eva Shirley, all feature
tbe 'shimmy' to a mild and polite
way. They are on the list for future
bookings at the Majestic Theatre here
and more than likely win cancel if
they are forced to omit the novelty
which has been such a furore in their
offerings.

"The biggest ensemble laugh in
Field's Minstrels show at the Coliseum
on Thursday night was a 'shimmy'
number in which the comedian inter-
preted the dance with the aid of rag
dolls. Nine out of ten dancing acts
playing big time vaudeville will fall

flat unless they include a little bit of
this new modern dance, fad."

. WANT BROADWAY FOR LEGIT
The Shubert8 and Max Spiegel have

both been dickering with B. S. Moss in
an effort to have him turn the Broad-
way Theatre over for the presentation
of legitimate attractions. The Shuberts
tried to obtain the theatre for "Fifty-
Fifty. Ltd_" and were willing to guar-
antee the house SLG00 and a generous
percentage.

Spiegel has been endeavoring to get
"Look Who's Here," the Cecil Lean and
Oleo Mayfield show Into New York, and,
with that in .view, tried' to get the
Broadway, but Moss refused to change
its policy.

BRISBANE GOT IN WRONG
Declaring that actors are wasting

their energy and that the stage is fall-
ing short of the more serious work i*.

could successfully perform, Arthur Bris-
bane proved none too popular at the
club night of the Friars, on Thanksgiv-
ing Eve. Brisbane, who was invited to
speak, declared that actors and cartoon-
ists have a chance to educate and mould
public opinion, bnt that instead of ac-
cepting this responsible duty, they arc
content to be facetious and to poke fun
at things that should be taken seriously.
After his speech, Brisbane left where-
upon Felix Adler, Walter Hoban and
Tommy Gray furnished almost a whole
evening's entertainment humorously
"riding"' the remarks that Brisbane bad
made and giving comic illustrations of

their conceptions of wasted energy.

A A H GET $10,000,000
Sak Fkascisco, Nov. 2.—By their

amalgamation with the Marcus Loew
interests,^the Ackerman and Harris
people have secured $10,000000 witb
which to establish a chain of theatres-

in the. West . Some of these- are al-

ready in the course of construction and
others have been completed. Ackerman
and Harris wUl have the management
of all the theatres west of the Mis-

souri River.
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"Fpllies"j Closing Unusual Run,

Will Make High Average.

Up to Present, Takings Have Kept Close to $27,000 Weekly,
With Top of $3.50 Instead of

'V Former Price • '

When Ziegfeld's 'Tollies" closes Its

tweniy^seventh week run at the New
Amsterdam Theatre next Saturday

night, the receipts for the entire en-

gagement will probably reach the un-
precedented figure of $729,000. This
means that the show's average weekly
business here amounted to $27,000
which is not so extraordinary when it

Is considered that the "Follies" play-

ed to $33,900 last week, a record at

the New Amsterdam.
The present engagement of the "Fol-

lies," drawing to a close, is also the
longest period that it has ever run in

New York, the show never having
played here longer than fourteen
weeks.
There are two reasons why the show

remained here longer this year than

ever before. First and foremost is

the remarkable business it has teen
doing and secondly, the disrupted
country-wide booking conditions that
resulted from the actors' strike made
it advisable to keep the show here for
a more protracted period.

In general), the current "Follies" has
established several new precedents
here. The production cost more this

year than ever before, cost more to
maintain, and is playing to a higher
top price than in previous years. This
latter price was raised to $3.50 some
time after the show opened here. The
highest previous top price for tickets

at the box office was $3, established
last year.

The show opens in Detroit next Sun-
day night and, after a week's engage-
fent there, goes to Chicago for a run.

FRISCO LOSES BAND
Frisco was compelled to play his

entire booking at the Colonial last week
without the aid of his Jazz band and,
instead, used a pianist, drummer and
the house orchestra.

Frisco had originally used the jazz
band known as the Louisiana Five with
his act, bnt they, for some reason or
other, suddenly quit on him before the
act opened at the Colonial. He then
arranged with the management of Bei-

senwebers to allow him the use of
their Jazz band for the engagement at
the Colonial. The band was willing,

provided it got out of the theatre early

enough in the evening to allow time to

reach Bcdsenweber's for their perform-
ance there. « -

On Monday afternoon, the act was
placed in closing position on the bill,

and did not get off-stage -until after

5 P. M., so the band served notice on
Frisco that unless it could get off be-

fore 10.30 in the evening they would
have to quit Frisco, however, went on
at the same time, whereupon the cla-

rinet, cornet and trombone manipul-
ators quit, and left Frisco with the
drummer and pianist, who completed
the engagement with him.

LUCE FR1GANZA SHOW
Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 29.—After

several road dates, as preliminary
training. The Jean Havez-Elmer Har-
ris musical comedy, "Poor ilamma,"
opened at the Mason Theatre here last

week. The show is an assured success,

inasmuch as it has a real plot, charm-
ing music and a clever star.

The story is that of a young widow,
as she calls herself, being only 42, who
goes to New York for a fling and comes
back with a husband, who is unaware
that wifey Is the mother of a young
army of five. (George W. Banta. Jr.,.

plays the part of the new husband
and others in the cast are The Three
Dennis Sisters, who offered some clever

singing and dancing. Jack Coogan al-

so did some dancing that tickled the

audience's fancy, while Burt Wess-
ner played a role that suited him well.

Ed. Flagg is responsible for the stage

setting.

'Los Angeles Is wild over Trlxle
Friganza, who, as the widow, is mak-
ing a huge success of the piece.

NORTHLANE AND WARD SPLIT
The vaudeville team of Northlane

and Ward, having returned from enter-

taining soldiers overseas, will split

temporarily". Jack Ward will- do a
single and Edna Northlane, in private
Ufe Mrs. Jack Ward, will not work this

season. -Ward win offer singing, danc-
ing and character bits in his act.

BEE PALMER'S BAND SPLITS
That the Bee Palmer Jazz Band has

finally split became known last week
when it was learned that Dave Kline,

oometist and Frank Lhotak have sign-

ed to appear with the Ted Lewis act.

Miss Palmer who has been 111 in a Chi-

cago hospital for several weeks, will re-

open in Cleveland next week.

• -.
' SOUSA CLEANING UP

John Philip Sousa and his band,
now oh tour in the Western states,

are playing to the tune of -the most
successful business season ever exper-

ienced in the history of the organiza-

tion, according to Harry AskLn. At
a recent matinee and evening perform-
ance in Seattle, box-ofllce receipts to-

talled more than $7)400, and In Van-
couver they played to more tnan $5,-

€00. Reports from other large cltles-m

this section are, St. Paul, $5,250; Min-
neapolis, $4,600; Grand Forka, $3,500;

Fargo. $4,500; Spokane, $4,250, and
San Francisco $3,700. Following a
tour of the Southern states, the band
will close its season in New York on
January 1st

JOINS DUDLEY AGENCY
William Loveridge, erstwhile Keith

manager of the Strand Theatre, Brook-
lyn, has entered the booking business,

becoming associated with Edgar Dud-
ley in the Strand Theatre Building.

SIGNED FOR GREENWICH SHOW
Herb Williams and Hiwa Wolfus

have been 'signed by the Greenwich
Village Follies to appear in their next
production to be entitled "What's In A
Name".

"WATCH YOUR STEP" CLOSING
• "Watch Tour Step," sent out on a
road tour by Plohn and Levy, is sched-

uled to close In Omaha, it was learned

this week. The show will be brought
back to New York for re-organisation,

after which it will be sent on tour

again.

CAMERON SISTERS SIGNED
Cameron Sisters are the latest ad-

ditions to the cast of principals of
Zlegfeld's new -Vine O'CIock Revue,
having been engaged by Zlegfeld late

last Saturday afternoon. Evan. Bur-

rows Fontaine is also definitely slated

to appear in the new show.

BILLS BURKE DOES $20,900
Flo Zlegfeld stated on Monday of

this week that Billie Burke, in
"Caesar's Wife," played to $20,900 at
the Liberty Theatre last week. This
sum, according to Zlegfeld, establishes
a record for a -week's receipts at the
Liberty.

FORMS CHINA SYNDICATE
San Francisco, Cat, (Nov. 29.

—

Beynolds Denniston, who, for some
time, was connected with T. Daniel
Frawley, has organized a syndicate
supported by Shanghai, China, capital,
amounting to $50,000. Denniston Is at
the head of his own touring organiza-
tion, at present in Honolulu. They are
filling a four week's engagement for
the Honolulu Amusement Company,
at the -Bijou Theatre, Honolulu.

ACTOR REPORTED A SUICIDE
Saw Francisco, CaL, Nov. 30.—A re-

port from Los Angeles states that John
Howard, an actor, forty-eight years
old, committed suicide in the County
Jail there *y drinking poison. He was
arrested on a charge of assault to kill,

preferred by a former friend and busi-
ness associate. •

DENY "LIFTING" CHARGES
Complaints recently made to the N.

V. A. against performers "lifting" ma-
terial and business have, in a number
•f cases, brought forth defenses during
the past week.
Avey and O'NeU take exception to

the complaint of the Swor Brothers,
claiming that they are not using any-
thing from the Swor act other than the
grave yard business, which Avey has
always used and holda a copyright for.

Murry and Voelk deny that they are
using a pants' bit from the act of Ward
and Van. In their reply, they state
that they h£ve never seen the complain-
ants act and "dont't know him." They
state that they have been doing this
business for two years and that the"
matter was never before brought to
their attention.

iLydell and.Macy claim that the gag,
"I like my liquor strong and I like my
women wild" has bean in their act ever
since August 1918, and was suggested
to them by "Germany" •Schaeffer, the
baseball player. The do not see ths
justice of George M. Bosener's claim
that they are using his material.
The Claremont Brothers deny that

they are using the entire act of the St
Denis Brothers. The latter claim to
have certain shoes patented and allege
that the Claremont Brothers are using
this style of shoe. In reply, the Clare-
moats state that the patents are held
by Fleet and Harbeck.

WYNN AND WARE SPLIT

Canton, O., Dec. L—Arnold Maurer,
of this city, and P. B. Grojean, of Mas-
silon, known professionally as Wynn
and Ware, have decided to discontinue
the tour of their vaudeville sketch
"The German Fiddle Maker and the In-
ventor". The act closed some time ago.

Both have identified themselves with
the Norwood-Moots orchestra here.

SACKS GOES BACK
J. L. Sacks, the English producing

manager, who sailed for London
on . the Mauretania last Saturday,
stated that he will return early next
spring to produce "Eve," adapted from
the French of "La Dumpta," the Eng-
lish version having been written by
Arthur" Wlmperls and the music by
Claude Touras. The otner is « ro-

mantic comedy with music by Gladys
linger, for which no title has been
chosen. The score -was composed by
Charles Cuvilller, composer of "The
LUac Domino."

PUTS IN KEITH ACTS
Fab Rockaway, L. I., Dec. 1.—The

Strand Theatre,- here, will adopt a vau-
~ deville policy, running Keith acts, start-
ing next week. Under its. new policy,

there will be six acts and a feature pic-

ture. The Mosconis will headline the
initial bill.

The theatre was opened six weeks
ago by Max Spiegel and Sol Brill. The
cost of construction was $750,000. Its

seating capactly is 2,000. It is beeing
managed by Louis F. Magnolia. Dur-
ing the past six weeks, it has had a
straight picture policy.

KITTY GORDON NOT READY
Kitty Gordon and Jack Wilson, with

their revue, are not appearing at the
Colonial Theatre this week, owing to
the fact that they don't think their act
Is ready, as yet. for a big time metro-
politan presentation. The act opended
during the last half of last week at the
Mt. Vernon Theatre, and is' bating a
few changes made in it this week. It

will open at the Colonial next Monday.

CLAIM ALARM CLOCK BIT
.

Because the Three Alberettas. also

known as the Thirty Pink Toes, do the

business of smothering an alarm clock

with a pillow and trowing it into a
pitcher of water, the team of Anderson
and Itoan has brought the case to the
attention of the N. V. A. complaint

bureau. Anderson claims he has been
doing this business for more than tea

years and desires the Three Albereattas

to abandon the business.

CLAIM COCKTAIL SONG
Claiming that Nadel and Follette are

using a ragtime cocktail song and a bit

of booze wagon business that belong to

Eddie Kane and Jay Herman, the lat-

ter have made formal complaint to the

N. V. A. The ragtime cocktail song

was written by Earl Carroll and Ruby
Cowan and Kane and Herman claim to

have paid for it and to have secured its

copyright

SAVAGE SETS OPENING
Henry W. Savage's new show.

"Shavins," an adaptation of the novel

by Joseph C Lincoln, will open to

Stamford Christmas day. It Is now In

rehearsal under the direction of Sam
MoKee. Charles Dow Clarke, James
Bradbury and Clara Moores have roles

in the cast

CONDITIONS NOT GOOD
Private correspondence received to

this country recently asserts that con-

ditions through Germany, Denmark.
Holland and the Netherlands are not

so good as have publlcally been re-

ported. Living is high, clothing Is

scarce at any price and transportation

facilities are almost nil. Travelling

ia a hard matter for the Individual,

and, at times, the transportation of

baggage is impossible.

The high salaries of acts to the

variety theatres also is gradually be-

ing cut down and those acts which

are not accepting cuts are being

dropped from the books altogether. It

Is stated that turns asking 6,000

marks ($1200) a week or more are
Impossible to place, except to the

rarest Instances, and then only for

two and three weeks at a time.

DfNEHART GOES WITH CORT
When John Corfs new musical

comedy "Three's a crowd," opens at
the Cort Theatre to-night Wednesday.
replacing "Just a Minute," Allan Dine-*

hart will have a leading role. Dine-'
hart left the Selwyn management last

Saturday night, with the closing of
"The Challenge." In which play be bad
an Important part- Holbrook BHnn,
who figured in the stellar role of the

same play, also has left the Selwyn

.

fold.
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SEGUIN MAKING

DEAL WITH

PANTAGES
WANTS BOOKING ARRANGEMENT

Negotiations by which a booking ar-
rangement would be established be-
tween Alexander Pontages and the
South American Tour, Ltd., through
which acta would be booked both ways
from New York, were started last
weak.
The proposed arrangement provides

for the sending of Fantasies' acta to
South America after they have com-
pleted their North American tour
while, on the other hand, other Ameri-
can acts will start in South Amreica
and work Northward. The South
American Tour, Ltd., will be give* a
financial interest in the Fantagea*
houses, and in exchange, Pantagea
will be given an interest in the South
American bouses.
In this way, it will be possible to

give vaudeville acts a year of solid
booking. Performers will be paid ia
American money whether playing in
North or South America and their
salary will be the same in the latter as
In playing the United States. All acts,
of course, will not receive a Sooth
American Bonto; many will still play
only the Pantagea' time. But acta that
will appeal to South American au-
diences will receive the full booking.
It to punned to work moat of the acts
from New Xork to the Pacific Coast,
after which they will be shipped to
South America, the new combine pay-
ing their fare for 'tale Jump,

Official announcement of* the plans
are awaiting .the arrival of Charles
Seguln In the United States. Seguia,
head of the South American Tour, Ltd.,
who is now in Paris.
Henry Bach, who recently arrived

from Argentine to take care of Segnln'a
interest here, would neither confirm
nor deny the report of the South Ameri-
can combine. It is known, however,
that Bach has come here to establish
offices for the South American Tour.
South America has a fruitful vaude-

ville circuit financially and has shown
a marked liking for American novelty
acts and Yankee music. More and more
American acts have been playing South
American theatres and have secured
long bookings there.

The South American Tour Lt, owns
the following vaudeville houses in
South America: In Buenos Ayres; Ca-
sino ; Esmeralda ; Majestic, Florida,
Hippodrome, Royal and Fotrero. At
the Pabellon de las Bosas, a summer
garden, vaudeville la also played! In
Montevideo, there is the Casino and
the Royal- The Phoenix Theatre in
Bio de Janeiro and the San Paulo and
Casino au Tautica theatres, also In
Brazil, complete the chain.

. All of these theatres play the same
bill for several weeks. The South
Ameriacn Tour, Ltd., also owns the
Apollo Theatre in Paris, France, and
the Constanza Theatre in Rome, Italy.
The following Opera houses are also
the property of the South American
Tour, Ltd.: The Urgenzn, in Monte-
video, the Municipal in Bio de Janeiro,
and the Coliseo, Opera and Odeon in
Buenos Ayres.

"LITTLE JIM" BITES TRAINER
Saw Francisco. CaL, Nov. 29.

—

George Stevens, owner of "Little Jim",
the trained bear, was attacked and
bitten by the animal while playing the
Hippodrome, San Jose, this week. The
bear bit Stevens about the hands, aloer-
atlng his fingers.

BASEBALL STARS ENTER VAUDE
Saw Fkajicjbco, Cal. Nov. 28.—

A

quartette of baseball players, who, be-
sides being ball stars, have good sing-

ing voices, have been organised and
trained by H. O. Johnson, manager of
Feist's professional rooms here, and
have been routed over the A & H time.

The members of the act are, Phil
EJeonor,r, of The eSals, baritone, Harry
Krouse, of The Oaks, bass, Scotty Al-
eock, Vernons, tenor soloist, and Ira
ColweU, former Oaks, second tenor.

SHEEDY HELPING BOOK SELWYN
it. M Sheedy is now associated with

Abe Feinberg in booking the Sunday
night concerts at the Selwyn Theatre.
These concerts have been enlarged
from eight to twelve acts, at an aver-

age cost of $1,000 weekly.
The first of these twelve act concrts,

given last.Sunday, consisted of Welling-
ton Cross, The Morin Sisters, Clark
and McCollough, The Alexander Twins,
[Myers Syncopaters, Marvel, Mercedes,
The Versatile Sextette, Florence Ring,

Dave Harris, Johnny Slagerand Dolls,

and Bernard Freeman.

FORM BOWLING TEAMS
The bowling bee has made its bun

heard around the Palace Theatre Build-
ing and a team representing the Or-
pheum office has challenged a team of
booking agenta to a series of bowling
games which are sow taking place
every Friday night at the 96th Street
alleys. N. JO. Manwarring baa declared
that he will emerge from the contest
as an undisputed champion, but those
wo seem to know whisper that Tom
O'DonneU is the dark horse that will
bear watching. The Orpheum team
consists of T. K. Letendre, Bay Myers
and ii. C. Grant Those who represent
the five-perceneters are N. E. Man-
warring, Jack Henry, Tom O'DonneU
and Lee Muckenfuse.

ENGAGED FOR CAPITAL
The Ignatz Jazz Band has been en-

gaged by Bay Walker for Ned Way-
burns new revue at the Capital.

TOM BRYMM GETS ROUTE
Lieutenant Tim Brymm and his

"Black Devil" Jazz Band, heard at the
Shelbourne Hotel, Brighton Beach, last
Summer, have been routed over the
Loew circuit. It will open December
1st, and receive a salary of $1,500.

ACCUSE BURLESQUE ACT
Moss and Frey have charged Nelson

and Bose, playing in Rose SydeU's
"London Belles," with appropriating
some of their act and have brought the
matter to the attention of the N. V. A.,
with the request that Nelson and Bose
be asked to stop using the material.

DOING AVON FOUR'S OLD ACT
Jack Casey and a company of three

men are now doing the act formerly
presented by the Avon Comedy Four,
called "The New Teacher." The tenor
of the quartette was * formerly a
member of "The Three Musketeers."

PROCTOR HOUSES

INCREASE
CAPITAL

WILL SIMPLIFY BUSINESS

In creases incapitalization of anum-
ber of F. F. Proctor corporations and
the combining of operating and hold-'
ing companies into one company where,
heretofore, they were separate corpo-
rations, were effected this week.
The purpose of combining all the in-

terests in each city, respectively, into
oje operating and holding coirip<tnyr is
to simplify the running of the business
and, probably, also to cut down the in-
come tax. Heretofore, some of the
Proctor property 'has had separate
operating and holding companies,
which causes a double tax. The in-
crease of capitalization makes the per-
centage of dividends lower and. in this
way to, the amount of income taxation
is decreased.
The F. F. Proctor Albany Theatre

Company has Increased in capital from
$1000 to $600,000. This company is tb»
one that operates Proctor's three Al-
bany theatres, the Grand, Leland and
Harmauus Bleeher llali.

The F. F. Proctor New Xork Theatre
Company 'has its capital Increased from
$1000 to $700,000, and the Proctor Mt
Vernon Realty Company has increased
its capital from $1000 $600,000.

Last week, the Newark Realty Cor-
poration, of which F. F. Proctor la the
head, increased its capital from $200,-

000 to $800,000. W. F. S. Hart la at-

torney for the F. F. Proctor interests.

NEW ACTS
Jean Adair is rehearsing a new act

with a company of three. It will have
Its breakin next week.

Bert LaMont opened a new act last

week, called "The Cottage Inn", which
featured Joe Howard. The act has a
cast of five,

George Leonard, formerly, of "The
Royal Vagabond", is going into vaude-
ville in a new act which Herman Becker
will produce, called "Never Again". He
will be supported by bene Cheslelgh,

Marlon Stillman and eight girls.

Bay Tuk and Lew Bean will appear
on the big time soon in a new act writ-
ten for them by Billy De Rose.
Tad Bonn, known on the vaudeville

stage as 'The Komikal Knut" will open
in Chicago soon in a new monologue.
Maimy MoGehrne and a company of

six people opened the first half of this

week in a new sketch called "June",

written by Edmond Day, author of

"The Rounder'. The act will be booked

by Jimmy James.
The Strand Comedy Four, In a new

singing and comedy act, composed of

four men, Springer, Gilpin, Davis and
Clemens, the act being baked by Cle-

mens, will .open shortly.

Blllle Darling, sister of Pearl Regay,

at the Capitol Theatre, is rehearsing a

new dance act with Dick Dooley.

formerly with one of Billy Seabury'a

acts. Miss Darling formerly appeared

with her father's act, the Flying

Fishers. The new act, which opens the

last half of tto week, wUl be handled

by Rosalie Stewart

DROP CURTAIN ATTACHED
A special drop curtain used by Jones

and Jones, colored comodians was at-
tached last Saturday by City Marshal
McGonigle, at Loew's Lincoln Square
Theatre, under a writ of replevin sued
out of the Third District Municipal
Court by H. A. Berg, who claims he
holds a two-year booking contract with
the act.
In his suit for. the recovery of the

curtain, on which he claims he spent
$116, Berg, through his attorney Ben-
jamin Welssman, alleges that Jones
and Jones breached the contract early
last month. Under the terms of the
alleged contract, Jones and1 Jones were
guaranteed thirty-five weeks a year
for a period of two years. They were -

to be paid a weekly salary of $160 dur-
ing the first and $176 the second year.

. However, Berg claims that, last Fri-
day, be discovered the act went behind
his back and had themselves booked
through Bob Baker's office for two
weeks over the Loew circuit, beginning
last Monday. Berg says he discovered
the Loew booking after he had booked
the act for two weeks over 'the Fox
Circuit, beginning Monday and aa a re-
sult of the action of Jones and Jones
Berg had to cancel It
Without' further ado Berg than in-

structed his attorney to bring a suit
against the act and after Judge Young
signed the writ of replevin last Satur-
day morning the City Marshal exe-
cuted it at the Lincoln Square, where-
the act was playing.

CUTS OUT A SHOW
Batonne, N. J., Nov. 29.—The Ly-

ceum Theatre, this d'ty, under tho
management of Jack Home, has again
changed Its policy, going from three
shows a day to two.

HAMILTON RESERVING SEATS
Bv. S. Moss' Hamilton Theatre will

change its policy of "first come, first
served," for, beginning December 16th,
reserved seats will be sold for all per-
formances. In the evening, all seats

-

save rear balcony seats, will be re-
served. For the matinees, reserved-
seats will he sold for the front half of'
the orchestra.

WESTON LEFT BBBB
According to May Weston, widow

of Willie Weston, who died on Nov. 11,
the comedian left $825 in personal
property and no will. This statement
was made in her application for letters
of administration, filed tost week in
the Surrogate's Court
Weston's right name was Levy, and,

in addition to his widow, he is sur-
vived by a father and mother, seven
brothers and sisters. One of bis sisters
is in vaudeville under the name of
Cecil Weston.

DUNCAN DANCERS IN CONCERTS
Los Anoeixs, Nov. 29.—The Isadora-

Duncan Dancers and George Copeland,
the concert pianist are giving a series
of concerts along the coast They are
scheduled to appear here to-night with:
seats selling from 75 cents to $2 top.

ROXBURY HOUSE CHANGES
Roxbury, Mass., Nov. . 29.—-Papers

have gone to record at the Suffolk Re-
gistery of Deeds, whereby the Orients-
Theatre Property, on Washington
Street passes to the ownership of
Thomas P. HaUorah. The title la given
by the Mechanics Savings Bank of
Lowell. The assessors' value is $80,000,
of which amount $50,300 la on the land
covered by the building.
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PALACE
Ten acts made op tills week's pro-

gramme and each number scored, espe-
cially Alice Lloyd, Walter Weems and
"The Creole Fashion Plate". The pic-
tures opened at exactly 2 o'clock and
the final curtain deoended at 5.30. A
few of the acts' could stand cutting and
probably this will be done at the night
performance.

Everest's Circus, consisting of a
troupe of- monkeys who present a vau-
deville show with the assistance of an
orchestra got many langha while doing
their comedy. The act is a decided
novelty and the audience applauded
loud anA long. They were desirous of
getting a glimpse of the producer, but
he did not make his appearance.

Warren and Templeton, with a line

'

of songs anid patter, augmented by a
routine of acrobatic dancing, easily
held down number two position. The
boys are corking dancers and walked
off with an easy hit.

"Once Upon a Time" is a dream skit
wherein a bachelor, while reading, falls
asleep and dreams at the girls he knew
in the past. While supposedly in slum-
ber, a quartette of them come to view
and sing and dance. The act, although
not new in theme, scored substantially,
due mostly to the good work of Jack
Princeton and Leon Leonard.

Walter Weems opened with a number
and then went into his monologue,' in-
tersperced with atories that were a riot.
The gag about the '^Spoiled" child was
a howL Weems is a corking performer
and knows the art of delivery In ad-
dition to being the possessor of a per-
sonality that is bound to get him over
anywhere. He played three selections
on the horn for a finish and bowed off
amidst heavy applause.

The Marion Morgan Dancera, retain-
ed for the second week, iuterestor" all,

as the act Is excellently pat on and
the girls danced most gracefully.
Charles Havelln, as Attila, portrayed
the part of the "Hon" to perfection.

"Topics of the Day" was flashed
during the intermission.

Alice Lloyd came and conquered with
a budget of aonga that won for her the
admiration of all. Six numbers were
offered, the last two of which were
done on her previous visit. Mies Lloyd
is an artiste of song rendition and, un-
doubtedly, will score emphatically
where ever she appears.

James C. Morton, assisted by Mamie,
Edna and Alfred Morton, offered a
hodge-podge of material. Some of it

was not so new, but, in summing up the
act, It reveals the fact that "It is'nt

what you do. but the way you do it"

that counts. Morton almost brought
down the house with his eccentric step-

ping and other antics. The kiddies are
improving rapidly and should always
listen to "Pop". The audience liked
them immensely.

Dorothy Dickson and Carl Hyson are
as clever a pair of dancera as has
graced the Palace stage. Miss Dickson
is a marvel and does not resort to the
"Shimmey" to get over. Max Dolln

and his orchestra accompanied and
Dolin rendered a solo that was In keep-

ing with this extraordinary act. -

"Creole Fashion irate" repeated his
success of last week.
William Brack and his six assistants

have a novelty In their rlsley act and
the work of all is highly commendable.
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VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
(Continued en Page 10)

RIVERSIDE
Marconi and Fitzgibbons started

things going with a musical act that,
for an opener, is out of the ordinary.
Fitzgibbons plays the piano and xyla-
phone equally well and Marconi handles
a piano accordion adeptly. They took
two encores.

Second position fell to Permane and
Shelly. Their act is novel. They open
with the name card reading "special",
and the taller of the two mnlrro a
lenghty announcement that acts as a
blind for what follows. The other fel-

low then goes through a series, of
motions such as the conventional acro-
bat goes through. After considerable
tomfoolery, the curtain falls, and their

own card is flashed. They then offer

a number of selections on the violin

and concertina.

Kathleen O'Hankm and Theodore
Zamboni, assisted by George Oregoros,

' oferedl a musical and dancing act that
has only one fault, the lengthy piano
solo by Miss O'Hanlon at the beginning.
This could be eliminated and replaced
with another whirlwind dance, much
to the good of all concerned.

Charles Irwin, with all the old gags
and tricks, followed and found it an
easy matter to get across. There is
something about ids act that seems to
get him over without any noticeable
effort on his part. He went through
the whole list of gaga as usual, elab-
orating rather lengthily on some. This
should be watched, for some of them
are too long already.

Blossom Seeley seems determined to
annex all the Jazz honors In vaude-
ville, and, from all appearances, she
Is having no trouble in doing so. We
have never seen her work to auch ad-
vantage as we did this week.
Following intermission and "Topics

of The Day", Crawford and Broderlck
appeared and offered their little skit
which has seen so much service. Still,

the older they are, the harder they fall,

and the audience surely fell for their
gags and cross fire. They finished
with a neat little song and dance, de-
clining an encore which would have
been theirs had they desired.
William Bock, assisted by Alyse

Church, Louise Dale, Phoebe King, He-
len Eby, Gladys James, Ethel Broad-
hurst and Hallie Manning, offered his
fashion, song and dance revue. The
act, a combination of bits, has been
splendidly arranged and staged. The
girls in the act ere not only beautiful,

but clever as well and Rock has spared
no expense in clothing them. Some of
the costumes were greeted with hearty
applause. The act went over with a
biff-bang, that was deserved, for it

won all the success it had bestowed
upon it.

Williams and Wolfue followed Bock,
and undaunted by the hit he bad scor-

ed, succeeded in bringing borne the
bacon themselves. Williams was never
funnier nor ever worked harder than
he did on Monday afternoon, and all

the credit of the victory Is hie..

Sylvia Loyal and her pigeons, aug-
mented by "Marquis", closed the show.
The act i« a beautiful bit of picture

work and was enthusiastically re-

ceived by an andience that stayeduntil
the odrclualon. 8. K.

ROYAL
Page, Hack and Mack opened the

show with an accrobatie act that was
nothing short of sensational.
With bare knees and Kilts, Elmer Kl

Cleve proved himself to be a vertitable
virtuoso upon the xylophone. He offer-
ed a well balanced program of popular
and semi-classic numbers which are ar-
tistically phrased, well shaded In es-
presslon and rendered with consider-
able technical ability. Cleve scored
from the very start and was forced to
take an encore and make a curtain
speech.

"A Friendly Feud" presented by
John G. Sparks and company is a
rather well written comedy playlet
which gives chance for some good cha-
racter acting. The plot Is woven about
two Irish-Americans possessed of "Erin-
1c" temperaments.
James Thornton, billed as the young-

est of the old timers, with his time-
proof monologue had little difficulty
in walking away with one of the biggest
hits of the evening. Thornton delivers
his materiel in the conventional man-
ner of the old time variety actor, which
is a decided novelty on the vaudeville
stage of to-day.
With bis "keyboard of beautiful

notes" and talented principals Anatole
Friedland closed' the first half of the
program, presenting his tuneful offer-
ing "Musicland". Friedland has writ-
ten an act which Is by far the best of
its kind. It is well staged, with elabor-
ate setting and costumes.

Following Intermission Martin and
Webb presenting "Cousin Giuseppe",
scored a decided bit with his well work-
ed out Italian offering of songs' and
chatter. Both young men possess pleas-
ing voices and equally pleasing per-
sonalities.

Thomas H. Shea In "Spotlight*" pre-
sents a character offering that la one
of the best to be seen on the vaudeville
Stage. In the leading roles be enactes
scenes from "The Cardinal", "The
Hells" and "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde",
with a perfect sense of dramatic fit-

ness which lifts, his characterizations

to a high artistic level. In the first

mentioned characterization he enacts
the part of Cardinal Richelieu and
gives a masterful portrayal of that
historical French figure. The two other
characterizations are enacted in an -

equally finished manner.
After the dramatic routine of the

preceding act, Rath Roye in ber cha-
racter songs and humorous facial ex-
pressions scored the biggest hit of the
evening. Miss Roye is a comedienne
who possesses the necessary something
to put ber material over and still leave
the audience crying for more. Her
songs are well chosen and their inter-

pretation Is artistic to say the least.

At the conclusion of ber act she was
repeatedly called back until she was
finnaiiy forced to make a short curtain

speech.

In closing the bill Anderson and
Yvei presented a roller skating novelty

which Is bound to please anywhere on
any time. They open their offering

with an introductory song in which
Anderson displays a small and rather

unmusical voice which might be elimin-

ated without injuring the entertain-

ment value of the act.

COLONIAL
"Over Tour Head", opening the show,

is an act somewhat along the lines of
"The Girl in the Basket", and "The
Girl in the Air". The girl, using a
flowery contrivance, electrically lighted,
rides out over the heads of the or-
chestra as she sings an appropriate
song. Her opening number, In which she
sings and dances, la weak, especially
the dance but the rest ef the act is
quite novel. The dance at the open-
ing could be dispensed with to the act's
advantage.
Walter Clinton and Julia Rooney

took an encore and received a big hand,
which Is saying a great deal for a num-
ber two act at this house. Some of the
patter can be changed, hot the dancing,
which makes up the offering for the
most part, is.very good. Missa Rooney
offered an imltaion of her brother Pat
that brought a big hand, for It was
well done. Clinton also does some
nifty stepping and handles the comedy
well.

George Choos' production "The Little
Cottage", now in its second week, is

one that can easily take its place with
the best girl acta playing on the big
time. Sinclair, Collins and Dixon, -two
men and a -pretty little girl, are featur-

ed, and do their work excellently. The
book, which is unusually good for a
vaudeville production, was written by
William Brandel ; the music, by Walter
L. Rosemont, and the lyrics by Ilarl

MacBoyle. One of the songs stopped
the show, after an encore had been
taken. The chorus are capable.

Joe Browning was greeted with a
big hand and. though handicapped by
a cold, he was not allowed off until he
had taken an encore. Browning's ma-
teria! 4s clever and is handled in an
equally clever manner.
Mabel McCane, with Tom Bryan, Lil-

lian Broderlck and William Taylor, of-

fered her revue. Miss Broderlck'sdanc-
ing Is very good and. In Tom Bryan, she

is well-matcbed for dancing partner.

Taylor sang bis numbers well and Mlas
McCane, whose work la familiar to all.

found no difficulty in going over big.

Fay Countney found herself among
friends with her new single. Assisted

by Fred Farber at the piano, ahe
rendered a repertoire of numbers that
ranged from comedy, popular, •bines",

and Irish, to an exceptionally good
Japanese ballad that brought ber back
with an encore After taking a number
of bows, she brought on her slater, Flo
Courtney, and both rendered a number
together. That her sister la still re-

membered here was shown by the riot

of applause which greeted her entrance.

Claude and Fannie Usher were also

received with applause, which waa re-

peated at the close of their sketch.

Their new offering "The Bid-A-Wee
Home" is a classic among playlets. The
work of Fannie Usher evenly balances

the comedy and pathos, and the support

of Claude Is excellent. The pair will

be more than even welcome wherever
the may go with this new offering.

Ted Lewis and his Jazz band came
on after Boberts* orchestra had filled

In with a number to allow the stage to

be set, and then Lewis worked In two.

This clever performer did not offer all.

that hi did to the Palace audience, but.

he stopped On show at that.

.

Those who remained to see the Three
Blighty Girls gave the girls a generous

amount of applause for their singing

and dancing, which are very well done.
O. J. H.
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PROCTOR'S 23rd ST.
(Last Half)

Chief Little Elk and two copper colored
maids opened the show with a rather well
staged offering; although extremely ster-
eotyped in action. All poises* exception-
ally One voices, especially the two femin-
ine members of the trio. Little TEpr. In a
speech to the audience, claimed to be the
only Indian upon the stage who plays the
cello, bat, after hearing him, we con-
cluded that there is no Indian upon the
stage who can play the cello.
Mable Lewie, who reminds one of Lil-

lian Fitzgerald and Flo Lewis, compound-
ed Into one person, and Charles Dunbar,
a very clever comedian, have a neat act
which, although it smarten of the nut var-
iety throughout, . is one that is bound to
please on the small time. Perhaps if

Dunbar would tone down his speaking
voice It. would add considerably to their
offering.
Morgan and Gates proved themselves

to be comedians who have the happy abil-
ity of knowing how to put over their ma-
terial In a manner that. leaves the au-
dience wanting more. Their offering has
a" decided original opening, and. in clos-
ing, they scored heavily with their ••Bas-
il a Dasxle" bit.
Homer Lind and Company present a

music teacher playlet which is concocted
of . numerous laughs and has lust the
proper amount of pathos to make It a
wen balanced and written offering. It
is woven about the life of an old vocal
teacher and follows his troubles with
pupils lacking ability, although possessed
with the Idea that they are second Gail
Cursis. The offering was well acted
throughout and scored one of the largest
nits .of the evening.
Mike S. Whalen, who tells a lot of jokes

which sound as if they might have been
published in the Ladles' Home Journal.
and who sings a little song about his au-
dience, seemed to have no trouble in scor-

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
(Continued from page 9)

Ing.
FWe-lend and Downing presented their

usual comedy offering in next to closing
place and worked themselves into Quite
a hand.
The Janis Revue, a wellstaged dancing

act; dosed the bill. An the members of
the company can sing as well as dance
and scored the biggest hit of the evening

E. H.

JEFFERSON
(Last Half)

McGee and Anita started the vaudeville
with a pleasing dance offering. The girl
Is attractive and dances nicely. The man
also does well, but the oriental number
Is "not so good."
The Barra Sjsters, one of them playing

the piano, found themselves at home with
the audience after shimmying a bit. They
asgsjej fair voices and deliver their songs
In the t^iti^ manner.
Leon Stanton and a company of two

women presented a "near-comedy" play-
let. Stanton's character is about the on-
ly good thing In the entire sketch, for
the trio has to struggle along with an
exceedingly poor offering In which they

" have little opportunity to show any abil-
ity even If they do possess any. The en-
tire thing is weak from start to finish and
contains little that is Interesting
Nedman and Kennedy followed with a

tramp comedy offering. Practically every
gag In the act has been done by tramp
act for a long time. They have one or
two parodies that are fair, but the ma-
terial, as a whole, is poor.
Largay and Sned opened with a pleas-

ing lullaby and then spoiled the first good
Impression by springing a bunch of gags
that should be allowed to sleep In peace,
for they .died long ago. The act Improved
again towards the latter part with some
singing and patter. The woman Is a
clever comedienne and is supported well
by the man. With better material, they
could give a much better account of them-
selves.
"Mammy's Birthday," a tab with six

wiria, & woman In black-face and a young
boy. pleased. The girts are attractive and
go through their various specialties nice-
ly. The boy did a number of the cus-
tomary dance imitations, which, natural-
ly, would not be complete without Includ-
ing Pat Rooney and "Frisco. These he
did fairly welL The act needs better lines
to fill In between the specialties.
Mayo and Irwin were the laugh hit of

the bfll with their Hebrew comedy of-
fering- Mayo Is a dandy comedian of that
type and has a capable partner In Irwin.
The wille Brothers, two In number,

have a routine of feats In their act that
win soon land them among the standard
big time closing or opening acta. The
stunts which this pair offer are nothing
abort of sensational and are sure-fire
applause getters. G. J. H,

FIFTH AVENUE
(Last Half)

Nine acts made up the bill at this house,
and the program seemed to be especially
selected to draw the holiday crowds.
Tosart, working In full stage, and in the

spotlight an the time, opened. He drew
his pictures so well that he was com-
pelled to take an encore.
In the second position were Ed and May

Ernie, billed as three feet of fun. literally
true. The man has only one leg, but he
dances, does hand balancing and exploits
some high kicking that exhibits him as
very little handicapped by the missing
member. The girl aided with a solo
dance.
"A Cure for the Blues" was programmed

In the third spot. It Is a girl act with
three principals, Dan Healy, Joe Fields
and Virginia Elliott. The act opens In a
striking fashion, when a girl of the chorus
faints very realistically. A call is made
toe thehouse for a doctor, and Healy and
Fields both come up on stage. After this
original beginning, however, the action
dies and the business finally decends to
pure burlesque.

Doing his tricks with cards. Merlin
followed and his going was easy for bis
manipulations are clever and his per-
sonality pleasing. He wor-ted with two -

"plants" and got some good comedy out
of them.

J. C. Mack and Company, playing a
sketch called, "The Grass Widow", held
the succeeding position. See New Acta.
With a list of four songs, Aileen Stan-

ley, appearing with an unprogrammed ac-
companist, was the sixth entertainer. She
sang well and got over easily. Ringing with
especial distinction a new and a clever
blues song.
A second sketch followed Miss Stanley.

It was billed as "An Ace in the Hole",
with Thomas Dugan and Babette Ray-
mond. Both principals worked like old
timers and scored.
Billed as "Alone at Last." Frank Hurst

was on next to closing. See New Acts.
Not programmed as anything so far as

a title line is concerned. Elsje Pilcer and
Dudley Douglas, with an unprogrammed
accompanist as clever In his line as they
were in theirs, closed the show and held
the packed house to the last. See New
Acts. M F.

KEENEVS
(Last Half)

The Cornell Girls, accordionists, opened
the show with a musical act that pleased
everybody. The girls play their instru-
ments well, sing acceptably, and have ar-
ranged their act in a most appealing man-
ner.
Jack and Jess Gibson offered a unlcycle

act that was a" bit. The man does the
major portion of the work, which, al-
though interesting, is neither exiting, nor
unusuaL They pleased however, for they
kept the audience Interested by means of
their clever talk.

McPharlon & Palace, two men, dressed
alike in every detail, offered a singing act
that caught the fancy of the audience.
The smaller of the men has the -better
voice, and also supplies the comedy.
Their selection of numbers, however,

' could be Improved upon. They make a
neat appearance, harmonize well, and have
likeable, personalities. Numbers only are
needed,
Elsie Gilbert and her Collies proved to

be Elsie, with four pretty girls, and four
handsome collies In addition. The act is a
conglomeration of song, dance, and effects,
in which the dogs figure. The closing
number sent the act over for a huge hit.

In it the girls and dogs skip ropes, which
are Illuminated by email electric Dulbs, the

.

stage being darkened, while a series of
Worseley*s part and a short young man
Gertrude George and Company offered

a new singing act that will be reviewed at
length, under the heading of New Acts.
Herbert Denton and Company offered

"Foughkeepale," the comedy skit that has
served -as a vehicle for Charles Grapewin.
Denton is assisted by a petite looking
blonde miss, who plays the part of the
wife. The act went over for a big hit.
Smith and Troy offered their well known

.injrtng; and comedy act. concluding with a
medley of popular airs that they had
written in the past. They received a large
share of applause when they exited.
LaTemple and Company offered an Illu-

sion act that was accepted with favor by
the audience. The illusions were interest-
ing and entertaining. .

"The Egg Crate Wallop" was the fea-
ture picture; . -•; S. K.

CITY
(Last Half)

Sansone and Delilah started an eight-
act bill with a novel strong-man offering
which contained some sensational feats.
While the act is strong-man work, the
stunts are, for the most part, pa lsTiring
and Juggling.
Spencer and Rose win have to get a

much better line of comedy if they ever
want to get away from the rut of the
small timers.

Something was evidently wrong with
the male member of the Anderson and
Rean turn, lor we have seen this pair
work before, but. on Friday afternoon,
when the show was reviewed, he gave the
poorest performance we have ever seen.'
The sketch is really clever, and, generally.

Is handled well. But for some season or
other, the young man delivered his lines
In a half-sptrlted manner and did not do
his work, in any manner that resembled
his usual style.

Gordon, Marlen and Company, the lat-
ter consisting of a young man who plays
the piano and saxophone and assists In two
bits, have a very neat song routine. The
young man and the girl are youthful, pos-
sess a lot of personality and get. over on
those Qualities, for their voices are only
fair. The act Is set nicely and went
welL

Billed as "Jimmey Hussey's Somewhere
in Vaudeville," two young men offered
that act. A tall slim fellow Is taking
Norseley*s part and a short young man
doing the bits formerly handled by Hus-
sey.
The Shirley Sisters and Bernle pre-

sented a number of songs and dances, with
Bernle singing and playing the piano. The
girls have added new numbers and new
costumes, and, with Bud Bernle, have
turned out a neat little offering. ,

Mel Klee, who has Al Herman's act, has
added little that Is new to that offering
slnce.it was done by Herman. His deliv-
ery and style resemble that of Herman's
to a great extent.
The O'Onzos, man and woman, closed

the show with a novel acrobatic offering,
which 'consisted of high Jumping and
walking on glass bottles. G. J. H.

METROPOLITAN
Oast Half)

Russell and Devitt, two men, who, upon
their entrance, gave evidence of a song
and dance act, disappointed the audience
by offering, an acrobatic novelty dancing
act that la a surprise. The two, big men
for this type of act, offered some thrillers
that went well and they cleaned up a big
hit in the difficult first spot.
Shea and CrroU. man and woman, of-

fered a comedy singing and talking act In
which a-piano also plays a part. The act,
in. ifa entirety a rather good one. had
some bad spots In it in the shape of re-
marks that might Just as well be left un-
said. However, they possess the happy
faculty of covering up their bad breaks
with some clever comedy remarks. Both
have fair singing voices, the woman's, for
that matter, a little the better of the two.
"Nine O'clock," an act that has been

appearing hereabouts for almost three
solid years, was In the third spot. The
act Is a singing and comedy turn of a
somewhat different nature. It is essen-
tially a school act. But, instead of hav-
ing young and pretty girls mingled with
a few sprightly youngsters of the male
sex, we have a class of old men attend-
ing school to be taught new tricks. The
singing of the trio was received with un-
stinted applause, the colsing number being
especially well liked.
Gnien and Mulcahy, two men, offered a

singing act that Is somewhat of a puzzle
to the reviewer. The bigger of the two
men possesses an excellent baritone voice,
yet they don't seem to receive the amount
of applause that should be their due.
This Is mainly the fault of the first few
numbers, more than enythlng else. Might
we suggest that they add a few up to date
numbers In place of them. The John Mc-
Cormack number was by far the best thing
In the act.
The LaVars closed the show with their

whirlwind dancing act. They scored a hit
of large proportions, for their work was
appreciated by everybody present. They
were called upon to give an encore, for
which they showed a medley of steps they
had done some twenty years ago.
"Fair and Warmer" was the feature

picture. S. K.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE
(Last Half)

Lorimer and Carbrey opened In one
with a number that was no better or
no worse than that employed by the
average man-and-giri torn. Their act
turned into an original path, how-
ever, with their next number which
was a difficult stair dance, done in

a special set In two. The rest of the
act was good, except for a song that
the girl attempted to sing. The girl's

dresses or lade of dresses are sure to
cause a sensation wherever the act
plays. What there Is of them is

colorful and chic.
-

Lewis and Gordon are presenting
Dorothy Shoemaker and Company in
a playlet that holds Interest because
of its unusual atmosphere and some-,
what unusual plot. It Is entitled "The
Kat." Although Miss Shoemaker is

featured and does her part well, per-
haps the best piece of acting is done
by the man who portrays the Cough
type of saloon lizard found In the
tenderloin of a big city. "Ivory," the
yonng cigarette fiend, who plays the
piano In a tough dive, also gives a
splendid portrayal. Mr. and Mrs.
Dudley Clemons, who essay the roles

of two "almnmers," play their roles
passably well, but are not equal to the
others in the cast
Morgan - and Anger, playing a

"straight" and a Jew: respectively,
got through a laugh-provoking routine
without resorting to one old gag or
one used piece of hokum. Their
material Is just stilted to their per-
sonalities and is clever, with the re-

sult that the team hag an act far
superior to most turns of this nature.
The stock-exchange bit Is particularly
good.

Cutty and Nelson have a musical
act in one that ends much faster than
it begins. At the beginning of the act,

there is too much xylophone.. The
routine could be cut down to half of
its present running time to advantage.
Cutty's cornet playing was the feature
of the act, particularly in the jazzlcal
moments. Also,, when mated to ac-

company his partner's singing, he did
some effective cornet work, bringing
the act to a smashing close.

When one has- a real personality, it

is unnecessary to resort to hokum,
special sets and what-nots to get by.

This fact is demonstrated by Charles
Irwin, who, In a business suit, works
in. one, hands in pockets and hardly
budges from. the center of the stage
through his entire routine. And yet
Irwin holds his . audience,. Interested
and pleased, from the tune be starts
his opening song until he makes his
final bow.

Then came the Dream Surprise
Party, consisting of six girls, a would-
be straight, and a comedian. The act
didn't belong on the bill. If quality
is to be considered. It impressed the
reviewer that here was an act that
had been hastily thrown together after
a cast had been assembled where small
salaries counted more than actual
ability. The song numbers are slow,
the girls doing the same amateurish
sway step for all numbers. The
comedy is weak, although, giving
credit where it is due, the comedian
works hard and gets a number of
laughs. The straight is more comic
than the comedian, but that is prob-
ably unintentional. He renders his
lines as If they had been set to music.
and, when others have - the center of
the stage, he seems at a loss to know
what to do with himsoif The act can
probably get by on small time, if the
house feels particularly generous and
good natnred. H. J. G.
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CHAPPEL AND HOLT
THEATRE—Proctor1! 125th Bt.

STYLE—Singing.
TIME—Sixteen Minute*.
SETTING

—

Full stops (Special).
This act la a man and girl turn

with the semblance of a plot The
Man Is supposed to be a famous
music teacher and the girls cornea to

him for a singing lesson. In the

patter which follows he agrees to

teach her to sing if she will teach
him to love.

'

The rest of the' offering consists

of special songs, which are led np
to with, patter. At the close of the
tarn, the woman tells him that she

had been playing a joke on him, that

her husband is downstairs, and that

she is an opera star.

The .lines in the offering are very

poor. Both' sing in fair voice. The
man would do well to pay more at-

tention to his make-up, especially

around his eyes.

With the lines improved, the turn
may do for the small time.

G. J. H.

RONANA
THEATBE—Proctor'* 126** Bt.

STYL.E

—

Pianit te.

TIME—Sixteen Minute*.

SETTING—/* Two (Special).

A' young man, attired in a full

dress trait, starts off this act with
an announcement that Madame Bo-
nana will play on the piano, any
piece requested by the audience,

whether popular or operatic and
would do so from memory.
The madame Is the double of.

Sophie Tucker—in size. She wore
one of these oriental headgears that

Just leave the nose, month and eyes
visible. She could improve her act

by changing her costume to some-
thing more simple, which would not

give . the "hokum" impression that

her present costume conveys.
Bonana started with a medley of

late published numbers, while wait-
ing for the reqnest- slips to come
np from the audience. Then the
young man read the requests and
she rendered a bit of each one called

for. -
- .

While the playing was not extra
ordinary, she plays passably well
and holds interest.

It was curious, to note, when the
act was reviewed, that there was not
one jass or popular number called
for, bat all were either old ballads
or Ha—hill selections running from
Chopin to "Love's Old Sweet Song."
But, at any rate, the playing pleases
and that"s what counts. With her
costume changed and also a better
finish than was given on Friday af-

ternoon, the act will be a pleasing
novelty for the three-a-day.

G. J. H.

TRACY AND MOHR
SETTING—1* One. •

THEATBE

—

Keeneys, Brooklyn.
STYLE—Bong Writing Team. .

TIME—Fifteen Minute*.
Billy Tracy and Halsey Mohr, who

have quite a few song hits to their
credit, have combined and are offer-

ing an act composed of the song hits
they have written. Both sing pass-
ably well .and are popular enough to
go over strong. Their closing num-
ber, a medley of the song hits they
are . responsible for, is a sure-fire
finish. But the act la nothing
startling. They. are just a pleasing
song writing team; that's all.

NEW ACTS and REAPPEARANCES
(Continued on Pag* SO)

RICH AND LEONORE
THEATBE—Harlem Opera House.
STYLE

—

Singing and Instrumental,
TIME—fourteen Minutes.
SETTING

—

In One.

Rich and Leonora, a man and
woman, offer a number of solos and
duets of the popular type. The lady
offered a medley of jazz on the ac-

cordeon. She closes with the accord-
eon, the man accompanying her on
the guitar. Both are attractive look-
ing, but the man should change his
street clothes in the first part of the
offering to match the gown worn by
'his partner. The winging, while not
poor, lacks style. Perhaps more re-

hearsing could remedy that
The two should work out a longer

routine with their instruments, and
cut the singing bit down. G. J. H

.

POLLACK AND GIBSON
THEATBE—Proctor'* 5th Ave.
STYLE—Singing and Piano.
TIME—Fifteen Minute*.
8ETTING—I* One.

Pollack and Gibson are offering a
nnt singing and piano act, rather
weak on the comedy end. Although
Gibson Is a good nnt comedian and
tries very bard to get his staff
across, the material doesn't give him
a chance- We would suggest a few
up to date comedy songs and some
real comedy patter.

The- only real funny thing in the
act was the "bananna" song, and
that savors rather strongly of the
suggestive. Pollack is a good pian-
ist, but should eliminate the trim-
mings.

What this act needs more than
anything else is rewriting. S. K.

CHONG AND ROSIE MOE

Y

THEATBE—Proctor'* 58th Bt
STYLE—Singing and Doneing'.
TIME—Fourteen Minute*,
SETTING—Full Stage (Special).

Chong and Rosie Moey, are, as the
names imply, Chinese. Their national-
ity seems to be their only asset, for,

beyond being a novelty, the act la as
ordinary as they come.
The pair open with a song, follow*

ing which, the girl offers a single 110-

pular number. The rest of the act is

a dance routine- The winging should
be taken out for neither one of the
two possess even a fair voice.

The dances consisted of a waits,

a one-step, and for the closing num-
ber, a cake-walk. The last waa the
best number In the act.

The offering Is mediocre to an ex-

treme. G. J. H.

"THE LITTLE COTTAGE"
THEATRE—Alhamora.
STYLE—Musical Comedy.
TIME—87 Minute*.
SETTING—Full Stage (Special).

George Choos Is the architect who
designed and built "The Little Cot-
tage" and if many more such cottages
were added to vaudeville, that part
of theatredom would look like mil-
lionaires row. For that is exactly
what "The Little Cottage" is, when
classed with the average musical
comedy handed to vaudeville
Choos certainly did not spare any
expense, for the settings and the
wardrobe contained in the act are
splendid.
The plot of the offering is worked

ont well. Three principals, Sinclair,

Dixon and Collins, two men and a
pretty little blonde girl, sing and
dance exceptionally well, assisted by
a chorns of ten. The music of the

act la also good. One number, "A
Little Cottarge", is as pretty as any
musical comedy number featured on
Broadway. Another, a jazz number
similar to the published "Vamp"
number, is good. It stopped the show
cold here.

There is one bit in the act in which
each girl, dressed in costume, repre-

sents ten different 'holidays of the
year and some of these costumes are
breath-taking. G. J. H.

JACKLAVIER
THEATBE—Proctor'* 5th Ave.
STYLE—Trapes.
TIME—Fifteen Minute*.
SETTING—One.

Jack Lavier, doing a little comedy
juggling and then continuing his
comedy while he worked on a trapes
let down from the loft, registered a
laugh about every half-minute he
was on stage. His is a running fire

of talk about himself and the danger
of his work, and, done with effort

directed at Its comedy points and not
at the personal, be kept bis audience
chuckling. His trapes work is not
extraordinary; in fact, he did only
two real feats on the banging bar.
Bnt he pleased and got away to

sincere applause. M. F. -

WISH WYNN
THEATBE—Palace.
STYLE

—

Character Btudie*.
TIME

—

Twenty Minute*.
SETTING

—

One-Tico-One.

Wish Wynn made her last Amer-
ican appearance at William Morris'

American Music Hall, New York,
eight years ago, and has returned for
a route on the Keith Circuit, which
started at The Palace thia week.
Three of the five characters pre-

sented were offered by her on her pre-
vious appearance, with the character
of the London servant girl standing
out In this number it would be ad-
visable for Miss Wynn to wait for
laughs before delivering the next
line.

Opening with a comedy number,
she goes into a "School Girl" imper-
sonation in which she bewails the
fact that, while her mother is gossip-

ing with a neighbor, she is compelled
to do the house work and wa.ih the
dishes. This gets a few good laughs.
A "Country Girl" study held some
bright lines and was excellently de-
livered. The "Servant" followed and
another comedy number , entitled.

"Her Oh Her" with a short mono-
logue, made up the offering proper.

The applause was so insistent that

she delivered a recitation.

Miss Wynn is decidedly English,
and all of the" numbers are broad in
construction, giving the audience

little to ponder over. The material
is delivered in such a manner that it

is grasped immediately. Miss Wynn
is an artiste and will find the Ame-
rican public eager to pay her a com-
pliment. 7. D.

ALLEEN BRONSON AND CO.
THEATRE

—

Qreenpoin*.
STYLE—Comedy Skit
TIME—18 Minute*. '

SETTING—Schoolroom in Two.

Alleen Branson, formerly of Laurie
and Bronson is doing a new act that
fits her like a glove.

In thia act Miss Bronson essays
the role of a fresh school kid, who,
despite her youth, holds rather so-
phisticated views on life She has
the habit of not being able to tell

the truth, except when she wants to.

Her teacher, one of these tall aes-
thetic women who looks as if- aha
would be blown away if she ever got
into a strong wind, tries to correct
her, but finds it rather difficult to

do, for Alleen has a mind of her own.
Finally, Aleen consents to tell the
truth, and, when she does, it turns
out to be rather unpleasant for her
teacher.

Seeing that she had done more
harm than good, Aleen Immediately
begins to lie out of it and, as fate
would have It, all turns.out to be for
tbe best
Miss Bronson plays the part natur-

ally. She is given capable support
by the woman who plays the part of
the teacher.

A dandy little comedy skit that
will go anywhere. S. K.

RAYKOSSAR
THEATRE

—

Loew't Delatuxy.
STYLE—Singing. •

TIME—Ttcelv? Minute*.
SETTING—/* One.

Ray Koasar Is a singing come-
dienne who has charm, as well as an
abundance of talent. Her chief value

as an entertainer lies in her ability

to sing a song, especially a popular
novelty song. This la due chiefly to
her sweet voice, which she' supple-

ments with gestures both graceful
and Interpretive

This, as we understand It, Is Miss
Kossar's first appearance in vaude-
ville. Heretofore, her efforts as an
entertainer were confined to musical

sbowB in which she worked in tbe
chorus. More recently the Sbuberts,

in whose "Monte Ohriato Jr." show
she worked at the Winter Garden, be-

came cognizant of her singing and
dancing ability and took her ont of the
chorus, giving her a place as a prin-

cipal in the same show. But she left

that show of her own accord for the

purpose of testing her ability in vau-

deville.

At this house she sang four songs,

all of them well; except that the

first, called "You'd Be Surprised",

appears to be better suited to her
- personality than any of the other

three. For she not only articulated

the words of this number better than

she d'd tbe others, bnt she also acted

the song better than she did the

others. And as 'for her costume, it

was every bit as charming as her

self, consisting, as it did. of a white

lace gown with a glistening tinsel

bodice and a distinctive lace hat with

a doughnut-like vacuKy where the

crown shonld he
Mias Kossar's efforts won favor-

able approval at this bouse, and with

a little more seasoning and, possibly,

the assistance of an able pianist an
an accompanist, she should have litt'e

difficulty in winning her way to the

big time houses. M. L. A.
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STOCK NEWS

Planing Invasion

of Coast Summer Resorts

To Install Companies That Will Ron From Jane T01 September.
Important Water Places Included n Plans. Negotiations

for Houses On.

All

Charles K. and Barry Clay Biany,
who for several seasons past have
operated a string of stock theatres
throughout the country with no little

success, are .planning to establish
stock eompaniere in the leading summer
resortB and watering places In the
proximity of New York, next season.
The towns that will be included in

the circuit of theatres, should it be
possible to secure suitable bouses there,

will be Atlantic City, New port, B, L,
Asbury Park, Long Branch, Far Bock-
away, Bed .Bank and the like, not ex-
cepting the most famous of them all,
Coney Island. The companies, where
installed, will open June 1st and will
run till the 15th of September. The
repertoire will include light comedy
and musical plays only.

Negotions for suitable locations in
these summer resorts are now going
on. .

JOIN PEYTON CO.
Ctxvxtajfnv Ohio, Not. 28.—The

Prospect Theatre Stock Company,
which was taken over to-day by Joe
Peyton, opens with "Common Clay". In
his company will he Selmar Jackson,
Olga Sanson, Mary Daniels, Lillian
Stuart. Elizabeth Batbnn, Ted Brack-
ett, John Blake.

WILLIAMS SWITCHES TOWNS
ARDEBfoif, Ind., Not. 29.—Ed. Wil-

liams and his stock company close their
season here to-night, after a good busi-
ness run, and switch towns, opening theweek of December 1st, In Marion Ind.Ŵ ^?he BUnduess of Virtue" As the
attraction.

• YONKERS HAS NEW LEAD
The Forbes Players, under the man-

agement of Forbes and Garroll, added
a new leading woman to their company
last week when Jane Salisbury Joined
them, opening in "The Silent Witness',
with Gns Forbes playing the leading
male role

CUDDY MANAGING Of LAWRENCE
Eawkehce, Mass., Not. 2T.—EdwardA Cuddy, -who formerly managed for

The Keith interests in Union Hill, is
now managing the Tooney and DeMara
company at The Colonial Theatre,
here, his first production being "The
Story of the Bosary".

MABELLE ESTELLE I nrm
Saixm, Mass., Not. 28.—The Empire

Stock Company, here, under the man-
agement of Harry Katzes, has a new
eading lady in Mabelle Estelle, who
has already become a favorite with the
Empire patrons.

JOINS KATZES COMPANY
Sauaf, Mass., Not. 28.—Another ad-

dition to the popular Empire StockCompany here, under the management
of Harry Katzes, Is Richard LaSalUe.
as leading man '

RUMSEY ROSTER SET
Ear*, Pa^Nov. 28.—Howard Rumsey,who opens "his stock company at ThePark Opera House, here, Monday, has

In hw roster besides Elmer Brown, the
director^ Ralph Murphy, Douls Itftton,
J.. K. Hutchinson and Louis Kimhali
his new leading man.

BLANEY.CO. DOING WELL
ffttmsBAME, Pa., Nov., 24.—The

r/*^. playee». appearing at the Nes-
bitt Theatre, here, haTe established a
record in receipts for local stock eom-
pfUU€s

- Zhey opened the house to a
gross of $2400 for the first week. The
net returns for the second weekshowed $3500.

GOES INTO MOROSCO SHOW
Floy Murray, Ingenue, who, for sev-

eral seasons past has been a favorite
with stock aggregations, has deserted
stock this season, to Join the Chicago
company of Oliver Morosco's "Civilian
Clothes"-

DIVORCES IVAN MILLER
Saw Ftasosoo, Nov. 28.-—Mrs. Mabel

Miller, at one time a member of the
Alcazar Stock Co., has been granted a
divorce from Ivan Miller, at present
playing , In Minneapolis. Mrs. Miller
said that, on the stage, her husband
started in hero parts and played the
ardent lover but at home he played the
heavy villain. They weremarriedJuly
5th, 1908, and parted July 30th, 1919.

. CLASSMIRE GETS PLAYERS
Augnstin Glassmlre, who Is opening a

company at the Palace Theatre, White
Plains, has engaged the following play-
ers: Arthur LaBue, leading man, Har-
old Hendee. seconds, Arthur Sherwood.
Juveniles, Fred Barren, stage manager!
Edwin Felix Brown, characters, Leon-
ore Phelps, leading lady, Louise Gerard
Huntington, seconds and characters.
Glassmlre, himself, will direct the com-
pany, which opens in "The Cinderella
Man".

JOINS NEW.YORK CO.
Newpobt, b. I.,. Nov. 29.-<Kendall

weston is to install a stock company
here on December 28th, opening with
"Under Cover", be himself directing
the company. In the cast will be
Florence Madiere, leading woman,
Jessie Todhunter, seconds, Margaret
Manners, ingenue, Florence Gerald
characters, Albert Hiekey, leads, Ernest
Howard, character, Hugh Brooks,
juvenile, Edward Evans, character co-
median, Thomas Bolfe, general busi-
ness, and Elbert Benson, stage director.

JOINS McLEAN PLAYERS
Ax-row, Ohio, Nov. 29.—Bussel Sage

Guy Astor, and J. B. Souther, have
Joined the Pauline McLean Players here,
under the direction of D. Clark Liley.
Them company is now In it's fifteenth
week here and still going strong. Sage
cornea here from the Brownell players.

HORN GOING TO AKRON
It is rumored that T. P. Home, well

known as a stock manager, will open
Their company is now in ifs fifteenth
has already contracted for the use of
one of the new houses now In course
of construction there. It is expected
that the company will open shortly.

TYLER SUES FROHMAN, INC,
. George C. Tyler and George Arliss
are Joint plaintiffs in a Supreme Court
action which they started last .week
aainst Charles .Frohman, Inc. The
producing manager and the actor, are
.seeking to recover, the sum of $4,376.93
which they allege they were forced to
overpay in royalties to the ' Frohman
corporation.
According to the complaint, the plain-

tiffs commiaioned the Frohman corpo-
ration to acquire for them the American
producing rights to the English comedy
written by Edgar 'William Deries called
"The Mollusc." It is alleged that the
defendant was instructed to obtain the
play on the lowest possible royalty
basis terms.
The Frohman corporation obtained

the play which Tyler and Arliss pro-
duced, the latter starring in it, De-
cember 30, 1918. Continuing, the com-
plaint sets forth that the terms for
"The Mollusc' were 7% per cent on the
first $4000 weekly gross and 10 per
cent on all amount above that. Under
these terms Tyler and Arliss accepted
the play and produced it here. It ran
from December 30, 1918 toMay 17, 1919.
The total gross receipts were $228,-

661.25, according to a statement an-
nexed to the complaint, and the total

amount paidin royalties to the author,
through the Frohman corporation, is
given -as $12,710. ...
But the plaintleffa claim that they

should only have paid a total of
$7,333.07 in royalties to the Frohman
corporation, for the latter obtained the
play from the author on a straight 5
per cent royalty basis. The difference
between what they paid and what they
should have paid Is $4,376.93, which is

the amount Tyler and Arliss are seek-
ing to recover from the Frohman cor-
poration.
Coulter and Bond are the attorneys

for the plaintiffs, and although no
answer has, as yet, been filed in the
action, Bose and Paskus do appear as
attorneys for the Frohman corporation.

ENTERTAIN PRISONERS
After Finishing the week of Nov. 22.

in Marquette, Michigan, the Rex Stock
Company, headed by -Rex Shelgrove,

moved bag and baggage up to the Up-
per Branch prison, a few miles out of
Marquette, and entertained the prison-

ers there with a performance of "Bil-

ly's Tombstones". In the cast of the
company are Larry Sullivan, Wm
Wrenn, William Yule, A J. Cole, Ted
New man, Isabelle rAnold, Georgie
Noble and Zana Vaughan.

CHICAGO NEWS
WOODS TO BUILD NEW HOUSE
A new theatre will be built In Chi-

cago by Al H. Woods, adjoining the pre-

sent Woods theatre on Randolph Street.
In constructing the theatre. Woods in-
tend to build a sixteen-story office
building, which, together with the
theatre, will cost $2,000,000 to put up.
Bnldlng operations will be started in

February. The site on which the
theatre will be erected contains 11,000
square feet.

GEST AFTER MUSIC HALL
According to a well founded rumor,

Morris Gest is endeavoring to secure
a lease on the Central Music Hall on
Van Buren street. Harry Martin Snow
has a lease on the theatre until June
next. If Gest should successfully close
negotiations he will place apolicy in
the place similar to the one now at the
La Salle Opera House.

PICTURE HOUSE SAFE BLOWN
The United States Moving Picture

theatre was broken into late this week
and the safe blown and robbed of $300.
The Janitor who resisted, was bound
and gagged and was not discovered un-
til the manager opened the house the
next day.
The same evening an attempt was

made to rob the safe of Guyon's Para-
dise. The robbers set off two charges
of nitro-glycerln, wrecking the safe but
spoiling their own success, as the ex-
plosion attracted the attention of the
police.

JONES GOES EAST
Aaron Jones, head of the Jones, Lin-

ick and Schaefer Circuit, has gone east
to attend a meeting at which the new
arrangements for the routing of the
recently acquired Ackerman-tHarrls cir-

cuit will he made. Reports that Tom-

'

my Buxchill intended to leave the
Western Vaudeville Managers' Assodh-
tion and ally himself with the Marcus
Loew forces bave been- emphatically de-
nied here. It is said that the W. V. M
A. still has a contract to book the
houses which still has two years to

' MUST CARE FOR BABY
Jacob Sebastian, an acrobat, raised

a row around his bouse when be found
his wife giving their baby its dally
hath. Mrs. Sebastian told Judge Fry
in the Court of Domestic Relations.
Jacob thought such a practice terribly
extravagant and hard on soap bills.

The result was that he was ordered to

pay $9.00 a week for the baby*p sup-
port.

SPINCOLD AND CANTOR BACK
Harry W. Splngold and Lew Cantor,

local agents, have returned from a
short business trip to New York (Sty.

Both men went In seach of new ma-
terial for western bokings.

BOOKS SENSATIONAL ACT
(Dolly Matters, who fought for the re-

covery of a baby which she claimed
was hers and, following her victory in
the courts, accepted a week's engage-
ment at McVicker's theatre, arrived In
Chicago Friday. She is i waiting a
civil and criminal action suit in Otta-
wa, Canada, as a result of attempting
to kidnap the baby she claimed as her
own.

CAMPANINI IMPROVED
Cleofante Campanini, maestro of the

Chicago Grand Opera Company, Is ra-
pidly Improving from his recent serious
illness andaeording to the latest bul-

letin published by the physicians In at-

tendance will be able to be up and
about within ten days. Campanini was
removed from the. Congress Hotel to

the St. Luke's hospital when his con-

dition became so serious that bis per-

sonal physician became worried about
him. Mrs. Campanini is in constant

attendance with her husband.

WILL BE BOOKED DIRECT
Grubel A Trint, said to control IS

theatres In the Southwest, have lined
up forces with the Western anderille
Managers' Association and will, here-
terial for western booking,
cago offices.

SIGNS PRIZE BEAUTY
Mary O'Brien, the girl who captured

the first prize in the $10,000 beauty
contest recently conducted by The Il-

lustrated News, her pulchritude earn-

ing her $1,000 has been engaged by
Edgar MacGregor to appear In "The
Sweetheart Shop" show which he is

producing in association with William
Moore Patch.
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Publicity
Every so often an actress comes forth

with the claim that she doesn't need
publicity. Usually, it is given with a
toss of her coiffered head and an out-
ward spread of the palms, quite in the
approved manner, the gestures timed
with the statement that she IsM
reached a position in life wnere she
doesn't need it Always, it is the
actress and never the actor who does
this and the way of it has no explana-
tion, perhaps, except the possibility of
the feminine

. mind to make itself be-
lieve what it wishes to believe.
Mary Pickford is the latest to add

herself to the list- In court, recently,
where she gave an interview following
statements she made in defense of her-
self in a lawsuit, she poised the atti-
tude and announced that she no longer
needed publicity. And Little Mary
thereby followed in the identical foot-
steps of Duse, Rejane, Behan, Ander-
son, Garter, Fiske, et aL It is to her
discredit only that she imitated.
Let the little curly haired one try It-

Give her just a meagre three months
out of the papers, magazines and other
mediums of publicity and see how
quickly the lustre goes out of those
golden locks, tears of pique come into
those big eyes and that wide smile
fades to a grim, ugly twist. The meta-
morphosis will be magical.
Actresses, and likewise acters, if one

of them happens to get the notion, can
no more thrive without publicity than a
morning glory can face the world with-
out the aid of the sun. They never at-
tain the position in life when they do
not need it. Fiske once thought sol It
is within the memory of present genera-
tions that "hers then was a season of
sorrow. The next season she hired two
press agents Instead of one to exploit
her. * V *

RE-ISSUE OLD KEYSTONES
A recreation of Max Bennett Key-

stone comedies has been made by
Triangle and will bereleased through
the Triangle Keystone Exchanges. Not
only have new prints been made for the
forthcoming releases, but the pictures
have been re-edited, re-tltled and at-
tractive art titles inserted. New posters
have already been sent to all the ex-
changes and each production has been
modernized.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Joan A. Clacedo played at the Or-

pbeum, San Francisco.
Edith Sinclair and Ed. M. Favor

were with the "1462" Co.
The Association of Vaudeville Ma-

nagers of America was incorporated at
Albany by W. J. Gllmore, H. C. Miner,
James Donaldson, M. 8. Robinson, and
James Butler.

Gussie Davis wrote "The Fatal Wed-
ding".

" A Woman's Silence" was yiunrocea
by the Stock Company at the Lyceum,
New York, with Herbert Kelcey, W. J.
LeMoyne, Stephen Grattan, Charles
Walcot Fritz Williams, Fred. Gott-
schalk, David Elmer, Georgie Cayvan,
Kathertne Florence and Bessie Tyres In
the cast ,

"Too Much Johnson" was produced at
the Standard Theatre, New York, with
Wm. Gillette, Maude Haslam, Miller
Kent and Ralph Delmore In the cast
Cora Routt sang "Come to the Arms

of Your Baby".

ANSWERS TO (HIES
8. Z.—Rena Arnold Is now doing an

act with a young man by the name
of Boyle. Maretta Nally Is playing her
part with Jack Allman,

W. A.—Buoman and Ardelle were
with the Ida Van Cortlandt Company.

T. L.—Julia Arthur did retire from
the stage, but in 1915 returned after
an absence of sixteen years, under
the. direction of the Selwyns in "The
Eternal Magdalene." In private life

she is Mrs. B. P. Cheney, Jr.

D. 8.—There was an act In vaude-
ville a few years ago titled "The Mar-
ried Ladies' Club." It consisted of
five women and was under the man-
agement of the Botsford Enterprises.

F. T.—"Gamblers All" was present-
ed by Lewis Waller and Percy Burton.

Cheater.—Ada Dalton has appeared
In stock. At the time you mention
she was with the Poll Hartford Play-
ers.

if. B. B.—Ralph Kellard, who has
appeared In Fox films, formerly play-
ed In stock and also appeared in a
few Broadway plays.

Jim.—Flo Lewis was married to Jay
Gould. They are divorced at present,

although they are both appearing. In
"Chicken Chow Mein."

A. J.—"The Fashion Minstrels" Is

Josie Flynn's act Miss Flynn has been
working in black-face for a number of
years, and Is the one who appears In

burnt cork In the act

O. B.—"A Gentleman of France" was
produced at Walllck's Theatre. The.
late Kyrle Bellew appeared In it

D. M.—Stock was presented at Proc-
tor's 125th Street 5Sth Street and the
Fifth Avenue theatres for several

T. P. /.—"Are Ton A Crook?"
the title of a production that was open-
ed at the Longacre Theatre.

U. I.—May Irwin presented and ap-
peared In "Widow By Proxy."

W. B. B.—Julian Eltinge appeared In
vaudeville before he ever became
known on the legitimate. The Creole
Fashion Plate has never appeared In
production. The latter is an Italian

boy, bis real name, being George Pls-
zado.

V. N.—Leonore TJlric Is now appear-
ing in "The Son-Daughter." She ap-
peared in "Tiger Rose."

A. L.—Edward B. Peiper was the
business manager for Lillian Russell
at that time. We never heard of any-
one by the name you give, having man-
aged the business affairs' tui Miss
Russell.

B. P. T.—The vaudeville tabloid by
the name of "Very Good Eddie" la a
cendensed version of the musical -com-
edy by that name. Tyler-Brooke did
an act with Lois Josephine some time
ago.

D. O.—Wellington Cross was mar
ried to Lois Josephine. She secured a
divorce during the past summer In
Chicago.

Ned—E. H. Sothern appeared In "If
I Were King" for the first time In

Boston on Oct 14. 1901. The play was
presented at the Hollla Theatre, It
was written by Justin Huntley Mc-
Carthy. It was revived in 1913, when
Sothern and Julia Marlowe presented it

together in their repertoire of that

season.

K. L.—WlMa Bennett now appearing
in "Apple Blossoms", was bom in As-
bury Park, December 18, 1894. She
made her debut on the stage in "Every*
woman" at the Herald Square Theatre
on February 27, 1911. She has also ap-
peared In "A Good Little Devil", "The
Only Girl' and several other pieces.

Lou.—Arthur Byron played the role

of the doctor in "The Boomerang".

8. P.—There are only five people in
the cast of "The Storm". They are
Helen MacKellar, Edward Arnold, Ro-
bert Rendel, Charles Henderson and
Max Mitzel.

C. It. K.~~Wllmer and Vincent
purchased the Majestic Theatre In Har-
risburg, from M. Bels and N. Appell
during August 1913 - At the time of
purchase it was a legitimate attraction

bouse. - - ' .

W. A. J.—Leah Balrd appeared In

Imp films about six years ago.

P J.—Joe Rolley, of the team of Gal-

lagher and Rolley, is the one who works
in black-face.

8. /• L.—Kramer and Morton have
split their act Morton is in England
and Kramer Is now with "Boly-Boiy

Eyes".

/. W. 8.—Lillian Fitzgerald haB ap-

peared in burlesque. She was with the
"Roseland Girls" for some time.

J. K.—'Dollars and Sense" was writ-

ten by Porter Emerson Browne, It

was presented at the Cohan and Harris
Theatre six years ago with Douglas
Fairbanks in the leading role. Others

in the cast were Patricia Collinge, Mrs.

Stuart Robson, Archie Boyd, Gardner
Crane and Eduard Gillespie. Alan
Dinehart played In vaudeville last

season with a sketch entitled "Dollars

and Sense".

O- J.—"Lady Margaret" was original-

ly presented at Albaaghs Theatre,
Washington, D. C, on Oct 12, 1888, by
Effie Ellsler and Company. It was
written by George H. Jeasop

b. b—The V. B K. Film Company
is situated in the Palace Theatre Build-

ing Annex, at 47th Street and Broad-
way.

L. /.—Stanley Houghton was the

author of "Hindte Wakes" and "The
Younger Generation."

RIALTO RATTLES

IT Wax WW YOUR FANCY
We understand that Wynn's show is

a winner. Now, if Wynn's show will
win, will it be said that Wynn wine,
with a winner. Or, will Wynn win be-
cause he won on Wynn's winning win-
ner. Ton win, Wynn!

SHOULD GO THERE
We see by the papers that a bunch

of actors went to Blackwell'e Island to
entertain the prisoners. How many of
these got away after the show?

WOX SHE, WE WONDER
Victor Herbert has written a new

operetta called "My Golden Girl." Does
he expect that shell be a gold mine, or
a "Goldlgger." We shall see.

LET 'ER CO
If Jack drinks milk, will John Drink-

water? —If Georgie Cohan quits, will
Belasco too?—If Belle Baker falls a-
sleep will Sophie Tucker into bed?

—

If Jack Hughes slips, will Frank West-
pbal too?—That's about enough.

UP AND DOWN HAM STREET
Charlie Grobs, wo Injured his knee

recently, has recovered. But he never
expects to have that old kick back
while there's prohibition.
Henry Bach, of South America, la vi-

siting our town. He says the nuts
grow on trees in Brazil, but do acts in
"one" In New York.
Martin Beck has asked for a com-

muter's rate between New York and
Chicago.
Samuel Joffrey may "break in" at

Ossining this week. Hope you're able
to "break out", Sam.
Floyd Stoker has a number of books

on "How to Become a Naval Officer",
which hell sell cheap.
Chic Sale moved to Los Angeles this

week with all the little chiclets and
locked up bis house in Fordham.
Ray Cossage has found her voles

again:,' after inserting a "Lost" ad In
-'our b»Bt issue. Use the Clipper ad col-

umns, i

OLD SAWS RESHARPENED
Five per cent to.the wise Is sufficient
Never count your Bookings until

they're hatched.
All the world's, a stage, but all the

-men and women do not headline.

HOT STUFF
The new Pennsylvania Law which de-

mands that all things on the atade
shall be flreproofed ought to apply to
risque manuscript'as welL . We can
think of several with such hot lines that
they're likely to 4>urn up at any time.

OUR OWN REVUE
(Entrance of jtrvenile:)

. I'm the Juvenile young and gay
At least that's the role I play.
I'm the Idol of girls at the "pop"

matinee,
But off the stage X am wrinkled and

gray.
Yet I always feel young when they

hand me my pay.

ONE THING AFTER ANOTHER
How did you enjoy your Thanksgiv-

ing turkey? Tern, it did cost a lot
Better start a new savings account for
that Xmas dinner.

CIRCUS ENGAGEMENT EXTENDED
Bavahka, Nov. 20.—Madame Pubil-

lone's Circus, which has been playing
here for the past four weeks to unpre-
cedented success, has bad its engage-
ment at the Teatro Nationals extended
another four weeks. An effort was
made to continue the engagement over
an even longer period, but the Na-
ttonale Grand Opera Company has the
theatre under contract ii«g»«»iwf the
first of the year.
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BLANCHE YURKA will play the
role of "Understanding" la support of
Walter Hampden in "The Wayfarer."

MARION GREEN arrived in New
York last week from Southampton. She
will play an Important role in A L
Krlanger'a production of "Beancaire."

JANE WIHKATT.EY wffl play the
part of Pilate's Wife In the pageant
•TBie Wayfarer" to be seen at the Mad-
ison Square Garden on December 15.

BILL, DOOLEY will open soon on
the. Loew circuit

FREI> OUPRBZ, the American co-
sstdlsn now la England in "Mr. Man-
hattan", will return to New Tork early
next year with a new act by James
Madison.

EDMUND ELTON has been engaged'
far the William Anthony MacGuire play
to be produced by G. M. Anderson.

WALTER WILSON has been en-
caged by the Shuberts for "The Mood
•f the Moon".

BEATRICE COLLINETTE, an Eng-
lish- dancer, will replace Ella Danaher
la "See Saw" when the piece takes to
the road next week.

.EDITH KING Joined the . Clifton
Crawford show, "His Lady ' Friends,"
last week, on a daya notice, as one of
the principals.

BERT LA MONT has joined the In-
ternational Sporting Club, as a patron,
and subscribed for some of their bonds!

EDDIE LIVINGSTON Is back at his
desk again after a weeks absence due
to an operation on his throat.

Signor 8. OUDI A, of the Metropolitan
Opera House, is staging a new ranee
spectacle for Paul Durand, which will
bave an ensemble of fifteen people.

BOX LUKENS, formerly of the
"ITour Lukens," has organised a new
casting act In which he himself appears.
It la known aa "The Four Aces."

ARNOLD GRAZER and MYRTLE
LAWLER in their new song and dance
revue, bare been routed over the Loew
Time for an extended tour.

MURRAY* LESLIE, ainging come-
dian, has been given a route by the

office.

ABOUT YOU!! AND YOU!! AND YOU!!

"THE DELIGHT GIRLS," singing
and dancing act, has been booked for a
tour of the Loew houses,

JACK HALLEN is being featured in
new act called "The Love Race"

which has Just been routed over the
Loew time.

CHANNING POLLOCK has been
elected by the Friars to All the unex-
pired term of John J. Gleasou, as Dean.

CARL RANDALL, the dancer, who
left New York recently for Paris, where
he Is to stage several revues and danc-
es, has arrived there safely and has
begun work.

MAX LOWE la to go to London as
representative for M. S, Bentham. He
win make his offices with George W.
Foster.

WALTER SCOTT has been elected
by the Friars to act as Governor, filling

the unexpired term of Arthur Ham-
merstein.

BLANCHE TOMLTN arrived in New
York last week from London. She Is

to sing the leading female role in "Mon-
sieur Beancaire."

. BOONEY AND BENT, Vie Queen
and Co* The Creole Fashion Plate, Im-
hoff Conn and Correene, James C.
Morton and Company, Dotson, and
Bamsdell and Dayo were on the bill of
the Sunday night concert at the Man-
hattan Opera-House last Sunday.

CORNELIA P. LATHBOP is doing
the press work for Adolpb Klauber.

BEATRICE - OOLLONETTE made
her American debut in Henry W. Sav-
age's "Seej3aw" on Saturday afternoon.
She Is an ''English -^ianeer who was a
protege of Sir Herbert Tree.

BERNARD GRANVILLE, Howard
and Clark, The DuFor Boys, Blossom
Seeley, Williams and Wolfus, and Ben-
nett and Richards were on the bill of
the Sunday night concert at the Cen-
tury last Sunday night.

HARRY SOTHERN, a nephew of E.
H. Sothern, is to be seen in the cast of
"There's a Crowd," when it opens at
the Cort Theatre.

JULIE HERNE has been engaged for
the role of Anna in "The Night Refuge,"
by Maxim Gorky, with which Robert
Whittier is to open the Russian drama
season at the Longacre Theatre.

LEON ERROL sailed from. England
last week and will appear lit a new
Zlegfeld production upon arrival in this

country.

ULY S. hill has been appointed
general manager of the Proctor Thea-
tres In Albany.

ARTHUR and ROSE BOYLAN have
been engaged by Matt Gran to appear
in a new revue to open in New Or-
leans. .

MAY RUBINI, formerly of the team
•f Bubini and Martini, will soon ap-
pear in a new novelty single on the big
time. —
HOWARD KYLE by unanimous

consent, was elected to the second vice-
presidency of the "Fidos," which held
its meeting last week at the Gaiety
Theatre.

CAMPANINI, Director General Of
the Chicago Opera, Is in the hospital
as the result of a nervous breakdown.

HENRY BROWN, o Brown, Bartell
and Wesley, has been examined by Dr.
Ernest H. King, a Government phial-
clan, of 240 West 73d Street, who
ordered him to stop work immediately.
The act will continue without him for
the remainder of the season.

ALBERT HAYES, formerly press
agent for the Veal Brothers shows, will
open a museum in Atlanta, Georgia, the
first of the year.

The Ewart Twins have cancelled
their vaudeville booking in order to
open a dancing school In Terre Haute,
Ind. v .

G. FIELDS who has been se-
riously ill, has recovered sufficiently

to be about and rejoins his show in
Terre Haute on Dec. 4.

Mr. and Mrs. WOLFOBD (Queenie
Dunaden) received a baby boy on Nov.
2L

DOROTHY T1ERNEY has been en-
gaged for "My Golden Girl," the new
Victor Herbert operetta.

WILLIAM JOSH DALY has been
engaged as business manager for the
Robert Denning Company. <•'-'

HELEN VAN HOOSE, last season
with/The 13th Chair," has been con-
tracted' for the same play la her oW
role for 82 weeks.

BELMONT AND WILSON, the
vaudeville team, have opened! a dancing
academy in Trenton, N. J., under their
real' names of Charles B. Bitter and
Clarence'-Wilson.

OTTO GORITZ received bis allien

passport last week.
. 'i

v

WILLIAM B. FREEDLANDER is

writing the music and lyrics of "Caught
In the Rain", which was once used by
William Collier.

'

:

;

ROSE MORRISON and WALTER
EDWIN, formerly with "Dark Rosa-
leen" have been signed for the cast of
•^Sunshine".

BILLY BEEGHER has dissolved1 his
producing partnership' with 'Robert
Haines and has in preparation a new
act with seven people and a jazz band.

HARRY KLINE, after an absence of
several months on the Pacific Coast as
general manager of Universal City, re-

j

turned to New York last week and it is
rumored will return to Dillingham.

CLARA TICE, canceled two engage-
ments last week when she Quit the
"Greenwich Village Follies" and an-
nounced that she had broken her en-
gagement to marry Bobby Edwards.

MARTY WARD~and ANN MAYO
have been booked by the B. F. Keith
Vaudeville Exchange and opened at
Holyoke, Maes.

FOSTER McSWAINE will manage
the.new theatre In construction at Ok-
lahoma City, Okla.

PEARL WESTON filled in for Dolly
Davis, the soubrette with "Broadway
Belles" during the latter's Ulneaa In

Worcester.

H. P. GENTRY will continue to lie

the general manager for the Sells-Floto

Circus next season despite rumors to

the contrary.

GEORGE GATTS returned from
Chicago Monday and begann casting
his new production "The Katzenjam-
mer Kids."

LORA hill has been engaged by
George Gatts for an eastern "Daughter
of the Sun" company.

MARJORIE DAULTON has been
added to the cast of "The Revelations
of a Wife."

EDWARD C. BEATTY! la General
manager of the ButterOeld circuit and
not Harry Eearl as was recently re-

ported.

EMMA DUNN, who created the role
of "Anglle" in "Old Lady 31," is on her
way to the coast to portray the same
role In Screen Classics production- of
that play, in which there will be an all

star cast —-
MARGUERITE SEVERN has been

added to the cast of "Linger Longer
_Letty." •-

IRVING PICHEL has been engaged
by the Shuberts to stage The Mood
of the Moon."' .

'

FREDERICK HOFF is now musical
director of "Nothing But Love." •

MAX FERDINAND TRANKNER
has filed suit for divorce against Paul-
ine Rachmaw Trankner, alleging de-

BLEANOR ROBSON (Mrs. August
Belmont) will read the special scrip-
ture; lesson at one of the' Sunday ser-

vices in St. George's Episcopal Church
in the near future.

CASEY and Ackerman will open on
the small time soon in a new novelty
sister act ' .-..;-;./:'.-

EDDIE POWELL and: Joe Worth
Will do a new black-face act

ROBERT HEARD(has brought action

for divorce against Sylvia".Heard.

MISS DUPRE,' of De Rue and Dn-
pre, fell and sprained tier wrist while
playing Toronto, recently: .-

eric zardo was compelled to

cancel Cincinnati and Louisville be-

cause of illnes and was filled in for by
Billy Snoen. > 'f

PIERCE KBEGAN, of Keegan and
Edwards, la the "Follies," was out of

the cast for a few days last week
visiting his mother, who was ill in

Cleveland. .

ELLIS' ANTKBS was married to

Sophia Rosenthal en Nov- 26.

DELLA HAYDEN, for the past three

years in the publicity, department of

Famous-Flayers, was married to Wil-

liam Guggenheim in.Chicago last week.

RONALD ROSBBRAUGH, who
plays the Juvenile role in Emmet
DeVoy s' act has had his name changed

to John Sterling.

WILLIAM A. PAGE has Just sold.

a new play called "The Hope of The
House" to the Frohman Amusement
Corporation. Jack Sherrill will star

in the piece, to be produced soon.

olive WALKER has been booked
with "The Follies pf the Day" to

understudy the principal women.

MAUD POWELL, the violinist

while appearing in St Louis hist week,

collapsed on the stage of The Odeon
Theatre, after completing her reper-

toire. She was rushed to the Bates
Hospital.

LENNOX PAWLS, John Clarke,

Spencer Trevor, Robert Parker, Ivan
Servals, Marlon Green and Blanche
Tomlin will be seen in the cast of
"Monsieur Beancaire" when it is pro-

duced here.

WALBRT 8. WILLS was married
on November 15th, while in Denver.

CLARK'S HAWAIIANS have been

booked for a tour of the entire Loew
Circuit

MILTON S. HARRIS, in advance of

the Southern "Under Orders" company
is back in New York, A. H. Woods
having called the show off the road.

ROSE NIBUR and AURIBL LUTZ,
two dancers formerly with the Isadora
Duncan troupe, have opened a dancing
school in New York, and are out of

show business for the present

BRISCOE and AUSTIN are break-

ing in a new act written for them by
James Madison. '

FRANK FOLSOM, who was out

ahead of "Fiddlers Three." has organ-
ized hia own dramatic company, which
is presenting

-

"Thou Shalt Not" on the

road, ;

"•-- "-

SYBIL VANE; now playing' the Or-

pheum Circuit is engaged to marry
Leon Gonlque. .' r;,'-
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SHOWS MUST

GALLAGHER ISSUES LETTER

Agents, managers and all other per-
sons connected with the circuit .must
stop "knocking" shows, according, to aa
order sent. out last week by General
Manager George W. Gallagher, shortly
after be took office as an official of the
American Wheel. A close tab will be
kept in the future and. Gallagher says
that reports of "knocking" will be
dealt with very severely; Following is
the letter, as sent out:
Dear Sir:
There seems to be a happy faculty

among the managers and agents on the
American Burlesque Wheel to knock
tbe show either behind or In' front of
them. In tact It has come to tbe at-

tention of this offlee that in many in-
stances'' the attraction then playing,
when asked by the house manager,
"How is next week's show", will come
back with the reply, that "Oh it is not
so good, or it is a rotten show" or
some other knocking phase, which
leaves a bad taste in the house ma-
nager's mouth. This, I know personal-
ly has happened in several instances,

and we want It stopped at once.
If you. cannot say a king word for

the attraction behind yon or ahead of
you, don't say anything. A close tab
will he kept on this in future and any
reports coming Into this office will be
dealt with accordingly. It should be
our aim to boost one another, and each
others' shows, as this is the particular

line of business that we are now mak-
ing our bread and butter by. So, gentle-

men, please govern yourselves accord-
ingly. Yours truly. .

MIDCIE MILLER RETURNS
Mldgie Miller returned to New York

from London last Saturday morning.
She arrived in Portland, Maine, the
•day before.

'

Miss Miller was under contract for
a six months engagement In London,
bat worked only seven days at tbe
'finish of the first revue. Her contract
also called for a Paris engagement and
ran for ten weeks, with an option ot
six months, which the managers took
op. She was to work In London ac-

cording to her contract, but they wanted
her to work In the Province and- she
refused. She received her salary each
week but did nothing until a week be-

fore her contratc ran out.

BOXY WATSON SICK
Billy (Beef Trust) Watson, was

taken 111 while playing the Cohen
Theatre, Newburgh, on account of the
cold stage. His undeitsudy bad to play
his part. ...-..'

ROSE WANTS NEW TRIAL
New Orleans, Nov. 27.—Attorneys

for Lew Rose, manager of the Dauph-
ine Theatre, - who several weeks ago
was found guilty of permitting lewd
dancing and conducting a disorderly

bouse on the stage 'of his burlesque
theatre, have been given a Tew days
grace to tile a motion for a new trial.

The time limit of flteen days expired
Tuesday, but Judge Arthur Leody ex-
tended the time. Rose probably will be
sentenced this week. In the event of
tbe court refusing to grant a new trial,

the burlesque manager's attorney's will

appeal the case to the uSpreme Court

PRIMA DONNA QUITTING
Hackersack, N. J., Nov. 29.—-Kath-

erlne Pearl, prima, donna of the Al
Reeves Show, 'win give up the .

lease
on her home.In this place the first of
tbe year and will move to Morrlatown
with her family It It said that Miss
Pearl will in all' probability retire from
show business at tbe close of this sea-

son to marry Capt Andrew Silver, of

the ftlth Division. '.
,

!i

• VV-' nl .. *•.' - ..;

FLAYED TO $8,000
Phiuidhjpjiia, Pa;, Dec 1.—Stone

and Plllard but week broke all records
for tbe Bijou this season. They did
over $5000. The previous record was
less; than, $4000 held by the Edmund
Hayes Show.

WATSON DOES S3.000
<PotT0HXEEra>E, N. Y., Dec. 1.—Billy

Watson's "Parisian Whirl" did nearly
$3000 in three days at Gohn's Theatre,

a record for burlesque here.

NOW OWN THE YORKVILLE
~H.urtlg and Seamon, who own two-
thirds of the Yorkville Theatre, on
East 86th Street, purchased last week
from tbe estate of Sadye Hurtig, the
other third.

LA VAN TO CLOSE
Harry S. La Van will close with Al

Beeves Big Show at tbe Casino, Brook-
lyn, next week.

SHOWS ADD TO CASTS
Tbe following performers last week

Joined different burlesque shows:
-Harry Conndaire with "Oh, Frenehy",

replacing Jules Jacobs, The Biff Bang
Trio with the "Blue. Birds'", Eugene
West at Kabn's Union Square, replac-

ing Jack Gibson, Tenny and Austin
with Pat White Show, replacing Let-

ford and Simons, Sadie Rose at Kabn's
Union Square, replacing Grace Sey-
mour, and Grace Tremont, with the
"Monte Carlo Girls", replacing Kitty
Warren, who. leaves to he married. All

were placed by Ike Weber.
Lydia Jopsy and Boy Sears joined

Barry Hastings Big Show, Jack Dillon

"Oh Frenehy", Mr. and Mrs. Falotico

and Ray King the "Bathing Beauties",
Elliott and Elliott, Victoria Kaye, Wal-
ter Mann and H. A. Saunders tbe Felly

Stock Baltimore. Tom Robinson, Gra-
ham and Randall and Spear- and
Swarta with tbeGayety Stock, Phila-

delphia, and Perry and Elliott and Bert

Scott with the Dauphine Stock, New
Orleans. They were placed by Lew
Redelsheimer.

VIRGINIA WARE MARRIES
Watebbubt, Conn

.
, Nov, 28.—Virginia

Ware of the "Best Show In Town",
playing the Jacques Theatre this week,

was married to Robert Edmond, a sales-

man, of Hartford, Thanksgiving Eve

OPERATE ON DOT BARNETT
Dot Barnett (Mrs. Mike Kelly)

sonbrette of the "Cabaret Girls", was
operated on at her apartments in the

I/Ongacre Hotel last Friday. The
operation was a success and the patient

la recovering rapidly. She will be oat

•again nest week . Margaret Wood la

playing her part in the show. -'..

NEW AMERICAN

OFFICERS GO

INTOJFFICE
WILL BUILD UP CIRCUIT

All the recent changes reported in the
"Clipper" an having taken place In the
directorate and executive offices of the
American Burlesque Circuit, became an
actual fact hut week when a special
meeting of the officers was called and
the changes nwtde a matter of record.
At this meeting, the resignations of

George Peck, as president- and a di-
rector ot the circuit, was received, as
was the resignation' ot William V. Jen-
nings aa secretary and treasurer.
Charles rFanklyn, director ot the cir-
cuit also resigned.
After the resignations were passed

upon, the following officers were elect-

ed, I. H. Herk, as president, to succeed
George Peck,. George W. Gallagher, as
treasurer and general manager, to suc-
ceed Jennings. The board of directors
are now I. H. Herk, George W. Gallag-
her, "Doc* Lothrop, Judge Muller, Sam
Levy and Warren B. Irons. Tbe di-
rectors elected are Gallagher, Irons and
Levy. Nathan Burkran is secretary.
John P. McSweeney, who resigned

his position hut week with the Colum-
bia Amusement Company, has been ap-
pointed auditor of the American.

[President Herk, who took office at
once, made an announcement that It

was the Intention of the officials to do
away with the present weak spots on
the circuit add surplant them with
god houses. They are also going after

the shows that are not up to standard
and everything will be done to put
shows in tbe proper shape, so that they
will meet the requirements the circuit

will call for.

Another meeting of the Board ot Di-

rectors will be held Friday of this week.

PLAN BIG ENTERTAINMENT
A big entertainment by the Burles-

que Club, will be held in tbe club rooms
Saturday night, for which great pre-

parations are being made B. F Kahn,
treasurer, will have erected at his own
expense a portable stage, with scenery
and courtaln, so that his entire com-
pany can present a part of this weeks
show. There will also be a number of

other acts to entertain. There will be
refreshments. -

LOU SIDMAN RESIGNS
At a meeting of tbe Burlesque Club

held in the rooms last Sunday, Lou
Sldman resigned as secretary In order

to accept the management of Gallagher
and Bernstein's "Bathing Beauties".

Harry Rutter was elected In his place

and took office at once. Thirty-two

new members were received at this

meeting.

M1NSKYS ADVANCE PRICES
The Mins'ky Brothers have advanced

the price at their National Winter Gar-

den to seventy-five cents top for the

matinee and a dollar top at night Sue
Mil ford opeoed at that home last week.

Ruth Rolling has closed.

WEINGARTEN'S SHOW
WELL COSTUMED

SHOULD BE WINNER
I. M. Welngarten haa given us a new

Star and Garter show this season which
includes now scenery, costumes, several
novelties, three new principal* and pleats*
of light effect*. He calls the first part
"La BeUe Fares" and It to la three-

The burlesque la called "Putting It
Over." In this there la lots of comedy.
pretty girls and handsome costumes ta>

be aeen.
Bar Read and Charles Burns are the>

comedians. These two boys were with
the ahow laat-eaaaon and both have Im-
proved greatly la their work. Neither
depends on misfit clothes to get laugha,
but works hard all through the perform-
ance. Read does Irish, he la a goes'
'"mugger," his dialect Is funny and be Is)

amusing. Burns, a fast Hebrew, msh—
a good Impression, hla style of work dif-
fering from others In hla line.
William Bovls Is doing "straight." He

Is a tireless worker, a neat dresser aa£
can talk.
Bert Ball does a French role and car-

rlea It out well. He also wosks "straight"
in several porta of the show. Be makes)
a good appearance. Howard Paden. a
dancing Juvenile. Is a new member and
fits In very nicely. Ho dresses weU snd
look* the Banna.
A really pretty and attractive prima

donna la Florence Darley. who was a
decided success at the Columbia Monday
afternoon with all her numbers, which
she rendered exceptionally well. She
was In good voice, read her Unas nicely
and displayed beautiful gowns. She la)

tbe style of prima donna patrons Ilka.
Klara. Hendrlx. whom we have not seen

In burlesque for several years, breezed
right Into favor aa the Ingenue. Tola
lady Is unusually pleasing to look, at, has
a pretty form, can read lines and knows
how to put a number over for encores.
Ber costumes are bright and In good
taste. She registered a success at this
house.
A bright vivacious and ahapely little

soubrette Is Chubby Drlsdae. who Just
dashed out and put her numbers over
with a bang. ' Dancing and singing Is fun
for ber and that's why they like her In
burlesque. She smiles prettily and won
her way right over ths foot lights. 8ho
also wears dainty dresses of a pretty
color scheme.

- Pauline Hall Is In several scenes and
doea very wall. But In a specialty, aha
shows her real worth.
The first part Is mostly specialties.

numbers snd bits, wan Interwoven. Miss
Darley and win Bovls offered a naat duet
early In the show that was well received.
. The "bomb" bit was weU done and
went over nicely as offered by Read,
Burns, Paden. Bovls. Hall and the Mls.ee
Drisdals and Hendrbc.
The "Honesty Is the Best Policy" bit

won favor the way Burns, Bead. Paden
and Miss Darley got It over.

Burns, In a talking specialty in one.
went over very well. He haa good ma-
terial and knows how to seU It. It Is
rather difficult for anyone to gat an oat
of this order over at this house. But
this boy did, and they liked It.

Miss Hendrbc, In a dress suit, offered a.

singing specialty with Miss Driadale that
raglstered. Both girl* looked well snd
put the number over right.
The "Scotch" bit was amusing as pres-

ented by Read. Burns, Bovls and Miss
Darley.
Bert and Pauline Hall, In a specialty.

opened with a song which finished with
a neat dance. Aa aa encore, they offered
society dances most grafefully.
Florence Darley followed with a sing-

ing specialty. In which she offered two-
numbers. Ber French number "Oui Out
Marie" was never sung better at this
house. She offered It Tory artlstleallr
an daa the writer "of the song most cer-
tainly wanted It sung. This lady baa Im-
proved in both her work and appearance
since we last saw her.
The "Agreement" bit pleased as offer-

ed by Bovls, Bead and Barns. Ths boys
worked It up weTI.
Klara Hendrlx, In a singing specialty.

wss another bit. Her number was of-
fered In a rich contralto voice, seldom
heard at ths Columbia and her way of
getting a number over Is original.
Welngarten haa a good looking lot of

glrla In the chorus and haa spared bo ex-
ponas In costuming them. The dresses
are pretty hi design and color. The
numbers have been wan- staged and the

" n. Ths

~. -_•-».. :-iu

(Continued on Pages IT snd 11)

girls work nicely In them.
U bright, guttering in colon, and pie

lag to the eye.
The Star snd Carter Show has a goodl

east of principals, pretty girls and every-
thing to make It a winner for Its owner.

old.

.

•
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GEO- FRIEDMAN STARTS
HIS OWN BUSINESS

Ihndj Inr.tad and Float* Equm.
pad Office OiWMdL QsswtasT^

With Frindi

George Friedman's music publishing
offices at No. 165 West 47th 8tr. were
thrown open to-day. Not for the trans^
action of business, bot just to give the
music man's many friends an . oppor-
tunity to look over Mb finely equipped
plant and to give them the chance to

: .W his hand - and wish him the
greatest success In his new undertak-
ing. From eleven In the m«irt«Tg until
late afternoon the rooms were packed
with people prominent In the theatrical
and musical world, all of whom ex-
pressed the greatest admiration for the
model establishment and unhesitatingly
predicted an instantaneous success for
the new publisher.
No business was transacted during

the entire day. Just a fine time was
enjoyed by alL There were cigars for
the men and dainty souvenirs for the
ladles, who were If possible even more
enthusiastic than the men.
The new Friedman offices are lo-

cated in the very heart of the theatrical
district and occupy three entire floors
In a modern building. Ttw nrsi. floor
la given over to Mr. Friedman's office
and the professional rooms, seven In
nlimber, an well lighted and ventilated
and with a window in each. Mai rooms
are large and open off a good sized re-
ception room. Jlmmie McHugh, the pro-
fessional manager, also has an office on
this floor.

The second floor will be occupied by
the bookkeeping and executive offices

with a large and well arranged ship-
ping room In the rear. The third floor
has been fitted up In the front for the
arrangers with rest and recreation
rooms In the rear. There is a smok-
ing room for the men and a lounging
room for the women, finely fitted up
and with each is a dainty wmte tiled
bath room.
George Friedman has had a long

and varied experience in the music bu-
siness, commencing in the Jobbing end,"

then going as manager of a string of
retail stores owned and controlled by a
combination of publishers and followed
this by becoming business manager of
one of the big popular publishing
houses. His next and last position was
that of general manager of the Mc-
Carthy ft Fisher Co. retiring from that
firm to embark In business for himself
Mr. Friedman has met with success in
all his previous positions, and at the
head of his own business where he
has surrounded himself with a capable
and efficient staff he should soon take
a prominent place among music pub-
Ushers.

-VAMP" IN ED. WYNN SHOW
"The Tamp," the big Leo Feist Inc.

noreHj song hit is scoring a big success
In the new Ed. Wynn show.

>MORE HAS NEW HIT
Skidmore, professional ma-

of the Skidmore Music Co. who
several yeeks ago sold for bis firm the

song "Cant Get Lovin* Where There
Alnt Any tore," has -released a new
one which he says is the biggest blues
success ever Issued by his firm. It is

called "Never Let No One Man Worry
Tour Mind" and Skidmore says it is the

: number of the Mad ever published

COOK A HIT WITH "SWEETTES"
Jack : Cook, who Is now on "the Or-

pheum time Is scoring a big bit with
the new Harry Tan Tilsex song,
"They're AU Sweeties." - ...

* r?
'

"PICKANINNY BLUES" READY
The McKlnley Music Co. has released

a new high <*l««a heWaiTflritltlfld "Picka-
ninny Blues" by Harold Frost and F.
Henry KHckman.

WEST Of BURLESQUE
Eugene West, the songwriter, has

gone into burlesque and this week is

appearing as straight man with the
Ben Kahn Union. 8q. company.

"KITTY KELLY" Qgiwaam
"Pretty Kitty Kelly," a new song of

the famous "Annie Booney" type, has
Just been released by the A. J. Stasny
Co. It Is a typical Irish waits number
and is by Harry Pease and Ed. G. Nei-

ARKANGER PLACES SONG
Lester Stevens, for the past six yean

musical director for Bert Levy's Prin-
cess theatre and arranger for the Feist
San Francisco office has Just completed
a song Fox trot ballad entitled "The
Time Will Come" with words by Mau-
rice Gunsky. It has been accepted for
publication by the Leo Feist Inc. house.

"BEAUTIFUL NIGHTS" SC«»~
"Beautiful Nights," a new waltz song

recently released by Chas K. Harris is

being featured by' many of the best
vaudeville singers. Lillian Herleln and
Ida Brooks Hunt are two of the latest

to put it on and both are meeting with
much success with it.

HOWARD HAS NEW SONG
Joe Howard has Just completed a

new song entitled "Look Out For the
Big Barshee." Chas. K. Harris will

publish it

VINCENT SONGS FEATURED
Boss Gornsin's Novelty Syncopeters

have become a feature at Belsenweber's
and are ™»w"g quite a hit ylth two of
Nat Vincent's numbers. One written in
conjunction with Leon Flotow entitled

"Daa-de-Dum" and the other written

With Blanche Franklyn called "I Know
A Band That Needs No Leader."

LEE DAVID MARRIET*.
- Lee David the songwriter and com-
poser was married on Sunday, No-
vember 30th to Miss Beatrice Hoff-

man, a young school teacher of Brook-.
lyn, N. T. The couple are spending
their honeymoon, travelling in the
South.

VON TILZER HAS BIG HIT
In "Carolina Sunshine" Harry Ton

TUxer has not only one of the biggest

bits of the season but one of the biggest

selling successes he ever published In all

bis long career in the music business.

BERNSTEIN STARTS A
$50,000 LIBEL SUIT

Sue* Joe,. W. Stem A Co. **i-t~^
,
_

i Ha Was UfcsaM ft* Oais of Their
Trade Circular.

Louis Bernstein, the music """, has
brought a suit at law against Jos. W.
Stern and Edward B. Marks, co-part-
ners in the music publishing firm of
Jos. W. Stern ft Co., in which be claims
damages to the amount of $50,000, al-
leging that be was libelled in one of
their trade circulars. ..

'

The suit is an aftermath ot the dis-
pute several months . ago.' between
Stern ft. Go. and Bernstein • oyer the
publication rights of the song "Dixie
Is Dixie Once More." Both firms pub-
lished a song of that name, Stern ft
Co.'s being by Leo Turner and James
Carp, white the Bernstein song was by
Tracy and Plnkard. The matter of the
song's ownership Was brought before
the Music Publishers Protective As-
sociation and finally after atrial was
settled. The songs themselves, as
usually Is the case with conflicting
numbers sunk Into oblivion in so far
as wide popularity is concerned and
while both received' considerable
mention while the conflict was on, little
has been heard of the number since.
At the time the conflict was on Stern

ft Co. sent out a circular in which
mention of the number was made and
which also contained some statements
which Bernstein evidently construed
as 'a libeL He thereupon consulted
attorneys, Messrs. House, Grossman &
Torhaus, who drew up the papers and
started the $50,000 action.
. The Stern A CO. attorneys have not
as yet filed their answer so there can
be only speculation as to when If ever
the suit reaches the trial court.

If that time ever should come, one
thing is certain, there will be a record
breaking attendance.

HARRY DE COSTA WITH FEIST
Harry De Costa, the pianist and

composer, has Joined the professional
staff of Leo Feist Inc. His professional
work win probably be of but short dur-
ation as he Is pfawmng to re-enter
vaudeville as the accompanist for Adele
Rowland.

WOLFE GILBERT Of DETROIT
L> Wolfe Gilbert is now playing at

the Orpbeum theatre in Detroit, which
makes his second week In that dry.
Last week he appeared at the Regent,
enjoying a most successful engagement,
despite the fact that he was handi-
capped by the painful injuries be sus-
tained when he was thrown from his
automobile In a collision the previous

MISS HERMAN WITH ART MUSIC
Miss Augusta Berman, for several

years in the Harry Fitzgerald office, Is
now with the Art Music Co.

; . GOODWIN WITH GILBERT
Harry. Goodwin, who has been with

Jos. W. Stern ft Co. since his return
from France a few months ago,- as-
sumed the duties of advertising and
publicity director for Gilbert ft Fried-
man Inc. this week. Goodwin held a
similar position With Gilbert up to the
time he entered the army, early in 1018.

NEW GILBERT SONG READY
"That Beloved Mother of Mine," a

new song by by Wolfe Gilbert and Edna
Wlrllnis, based on a new Robertson-
Cole photoplay-feature is now ready.
Despite the alliance with the film the
song is In no way dependant upon the'

picture for success. It is already being
sung by. many well-known singers.

FEIST OPENS IN PROVIDENCE
Leo Feist Inc. has opened a branch

.office in room No. 511, Caesar Misch
Bonding, Providence. Walter Part la
in charge.

IMPORTANT MEETING CALLED
An important meeting of the members

of the Music Publishers' Protective As-
sociation has been called for. to-night
(Wednesday) at the offices of the as-

''

sociation in the- Columbia Theatre
bonding. Only the heads of firms are
to be admitted and an important mat-
ter In connection with the music roll

end of the music business is to be 'taken
up.
The meeting was called as the re-

sult of a request from Lee Roberts, the
composer and Vice President of the Q.

R. S. roll manufacturing company, that
the organization meet President Plec-

ther of the Q. R. S. Just what questions

are to be taken up are purely matters
of speculation but at present there are
some big matters developing In the
music roll end of the Industry, which
during the past year has grown won-
derfully. The word roll business, a
department of comparatively recent
origin, has grown to enormous propor-
tions and the Q. R. S. company has in

this end of the business alone amassed
a fortune in a few short years.
The word roll is in a different po-

sition than the ordinary roll or even
phonograph record as the copyrighted

words can be restricted and the ex-

clusive rights disposed of to such firm

or company as the copyright owner
elects. This gives the recording con-

cern that purchases the Tights from
author or owner a monopoly in so far

as that particular composition is con-

cerned and that fact is giving music
publishers a subject for considerable

thought these days.
Some big events are shaping in the

music business these days and the

music roll end is at present right In

the limelight

WITMARK SONGS AT PALACE
Last week, next to closing, on one of

the strongest bills ever presented at
The Palace Theatre, The Creole Fashion
Plate, registered one of the biggest

double header hits of bis career—the
first for himself—the second when he
sang, and by the way, its first bearing
at this theatre, "Let the Best, of the
World Go By," the latest by those well-
known writers, Ernest B. Ball and J.

Keirn Brennan.
According to the reception it received,

it is destined to go over for one ef their

.

greatest sellers and as far as the Creole
Fashion Plate is concerned, it Is sure

to remain one of the outstanding

features of this artist's repertoire.

Besides the above he is also intro-

ducing "California Nights," a delightful

novelty song, of which he is co-author.

Both are published by M Wltmark *
Sons.

BERLIN TO RESUME TOUR
Irving Berlin, the songwriter and

publisher, who -was booked for a

twenty weeks' vaudevUle tour, which
he cancelled after the second week is

going to make a second try at the two-

a-day game. He will open on Monday.
Dec 15th, at the BoyaL

NOT THE SAME MILLS
Jack Mills, the music publisher, an-

nounces that the Irving Mills that

recently Joined the Jos. W. Stern ft Co.

staff, is not the Irving Mills that is

connected with the Jack Mills Inc.

music bouse. Irving Mills of Jack Mills

Inc. is the brother of Jack and is now
on- his way east after a successful busi-

ness trip to the coast.
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Bishop dKj^biidQn Heads ;.'

New Licensing Movement
-..- •-_-.•

of Agitation u to Hmrinate Managers of Smut Show* and
Prevent Crooked Managers From Escaping the Law.

Labor Ministry to Be Interested.

SCOTCH DON'T LIKE JAZ
London, Nov. 29.—Bee aPlmer and-

Frisco wouldn't have a chance In 8061*'

land or Ireland, according to dance
promoters who hare been trying to

introduce the Jan dance in both those
places. Licenses have been refused at
the various dabs and the strains of the
Jazz band have been termed "Intoler-

able," "suggestive and indecent" by the
Vigilance Association and the Dublin
(Recorder.

•- London, Eng., Nov. 29.—The Bishop
"of London is at the bead of a new agi-

:y
-tetlon which has been started here bygnu ......

. , a convention of all theatrical interests

-and the Public Morality Ommlttfe, for
the licensing of all employers of actors,

. actresfes, and kindred artists. The
' .purpose of this movement is not -to cen-

sor acjtors or managers, but to elim-
tnate all the filth and scam from the
theatrical world.

. There are also other parties to the
movement,' namely, the' various thea-
trical organizations, such as The Acton
Association, Touring Managers Associ-
ation, i The Variety Artists Federation,
and even the West End Managers As-
sociation. The movement is being given
the widest publicity possible all over
the country

.

' -Sydney Valentine, Chairman of the
Council of, the Actor's Association, re-

v la ted at a recent meeting, several cases
that had come to his attention, In
which' members of traveling revue
companies and chorus girls with these
campspies -had been misused, insulted,

and left stranded by conscienceless

"managers'.. It Is the purpose of the
movement to make* such 'actions im-
possible. As matters stand now, a man
can take ont a company, play for two
or three weeks, then change his name
and the name of his show. If the show
falls, or If' it should not meet the ap-
proval of the censors, the members of
the companies are left high and dry
without any means . of redress. The
Actors Association has tried to force
these men pay what they owe, but,
owing to the lax license laws, have been
unable to do so.

The Intention of this conference is to
bring the matter before the Lord
Chancellor and start a movement for
legislation In this direction. If this,

can be done the entire power to license
and supresa all shows, managers, and
companies will be given to the Labor
ministry which is being interested in
the movement. The various theatrical
associations will furnish the necessary
policing forces for watching the actions
of all managers, and, by this means,
would assure theico-operation of all in-

terested in bringing about a descent
state of affairs in the theatrical world.

• "I- .

< GABY TO "QUIT"
Londok, Eng, Nov. 28.—According

to reports which have been circulated
here, 'Gaby Eteslys has retired from
the stjage -forever, except for charity
performances. These rumors, how-
ever, are generally thought to be Just
another ope of the yarns of Gaby's
press ageri t.

: It was -ertso reported that she was
about to be married; but when ques-
tioned about her future husband, she
did not seem able to give much In-

formation about him, which also gives
rise to the belief that her press agent
has been kept busy of late.

CURZON TO JOIN EADDI£
London, Eng., Nov.. 28.—Frank

Curzon will be associated, with Den-
nis Faddle when the latter resumes
his role of actor-manager of The
Royalty Theatre . Together, they will
produce a revival of "The Admirable
Crichton," by Sir James Barrle.

REINHARDT 1

UNVEIL IRVING MEMORIAL
London, Eng., Nov. 28.—A beautiful

memorial has been unveiled- here and
dedicated to the memory of Mr. and
Mrs. Laurnce Irving, who lost their
lives in the sinking of The Empress
of Ireland in 1914.

iBx&tnr, Germany, Nov. 29.—Last
night {saw the opening of Max Beln-
hardt's massive playhouse, considered
the largest-theatre in Europe with

the exception of Termini's new Opera
House, now in course of construction.
The theatre seats 4,660 people com-
fortably and has a stage 141 feet deep
end 128 feet wide, considered the
largest in the world. »• .• -- '

The- opening _ spectacle was "Ores-

tea," si Greek ufey, produced as origin-

ally played- in the Greek. The theatre,

although an inclosed auditorium, with
perfect acoustics, is so lighted and
hes been invested with effects that
give it the atmosphere of an open air
amphi-theatre.

MOSS MAN GO
. London, Eng., Nov. 29.—Percy Bran-
ning, who, prior to the war, was bill-

ing manager and booker—of -the Moss
Empires- Limited, has given up his

office position In -favo¥ of the stage.

He will be seen In the music halls.

BEN FULLER IS HERE
London, Eng., Nov. 29.—Ben Ful-

ler, of the Fuller Enterprises, of
Australia, is now in London arranging
for the productiOB of some of the best
revues and dramas now in. town in his
theatres. He has already secured "A
Love Marriage," and he is negotiating
for more.

PEGGY O'NEILL GETS *? '
"

London, Eng, Nor-' 29.—Peggy. O'-

Neill, .the American actress, whose
-Peg" In "Peg of My Heart" created a
stiren the ether side, Is: to he the lead-
ing lady for Robert Courtridge's latest

production "Paddy, or the next beat

WILL DO "THE RED MUX"
London, Eng., Not. 29.—Leon Pol-

lock, Babe Welch and Larry CebeDos
are - interested In the production of
"The Bed Mill," an American musical,
comedy by Henry Blossom. According
to reports, the piece, which was
secured through J. D. Enn, of New
York, at to be produced at the Hippo-
drome, Derby, on December 22nd,
prior to a London season.

DECLARES 10% DIVIDEND
London, Eng., Not., 29.—The yearly

profits report of The Variety Theatres
Consolidated Ltd. for the year ending
September 30th, gave as the profits for
that period, the sum of $100,009. A ten
and one-half per cent dividend was de-
clared by the directors.

- COCHRAN IS TO SAIL
London, Eng., Nov. 29.—C. B. Coch-

ran, the producer, has announced that
he will sail for America on December'
14th, his purpose being to hunt desir-

able plays and talent foe London pro-
ductions. Cochran, who has been en-
joying success with modified rFench
translations of Parisian hits, will try to

put a crimp in his rivals by securing
some very successful and promising
American plays.

CENSOR MAKES TROUBLE
London, Eng., Nov. 29.—"The Dear

Little Devil", which Peggy rPimrose
produced, and with which she was to
begin the management of the St
Martin's Theatre, has put her in hot
water, in as much as the censor has
found fault with it and it will have to
be revised before it can -be shown.
Allan Aynesworth is associated with
Miss Primrose.

"SYLVIA'S LOVERS" READY
London,, Eng., Nov. 29.—Captain H.

Harwood will take over the Ambas-
sador's Theatre early in December,
when Miss White's lease expires and
will present a new comedy with music
called "Sylvia's Lovers". Bernard Bolt
wrote the music to the play, which Is

an adaption by Cosmo Gordon Lenox
of Marivaux' "Le Double Inconstance."

DROPS AMERICAN TOUR
London, Eng., Nov. 29.—So great

has been the success of ' Lowell
Thomas' travelogue, especially "The
Allenby and Lawrence Travelogues",
that he has been forced to postpone his

American tour in order to fill some
new dates In the Westend houses of
London.

"CRIMSON ALIBI" OPENS BIG
London, Eng., Not. 80. (Special)—

"The Crimson Alibi," from the pen of
George Broadkurst, American author-
manager, opened here but night, and
was accorded a wonderful Deception.

The play is an extrordinary mystery
play. Broadbnrst himself superintend-
ed rehearsals. In the cast of the piece
was Joan Webster Brough, daughter' of
Sydney Brough and Lizzie Webster.

CONTRACTS CAUSING TROUBLE
London, Eng., Nov. 29.—It la sp-

. parent that the settlement between the

Actors Association, the Theatrical Man-
agers Assocatlon, and the Tearing Man-
agers Association, was not aa peaceful

as it first seemed, for now comes a rift

in the clouds that protends anything

but peace. In fact it looks as If a atorfa

were brewing.

The'cause of all the commotion » the

schedule of clauses In the new Actor-

manager contract, which goes Into ef-

fect on December 22nd.

The majority of toring artists, upon

finding that ' the new contract get

them nothing more than they already

had, Immediately began sending let-

ters and telegrams of disapproval to

the Council of the Actors Association,

voicing their, sentiments rather stren-

uously. To cap ail this, there comes
from the Touring Managers Associa-
tion and the Theatrical Manuagers
Association, notice- that the contract
must be totally reconsidered. Con-
sequently matters are in a somewhat
chaotic state, waiting the final . out-
come of the issue.

There Is no doubt bat that a refer-

endum will be taken among the actors
to determine their position In the mat-
ter. Should the majority decide that
the new contract la undesirable, a new
fight between the two organ 1rations
will undoubtedly take place. Should
the Council of the Association declare
the schedule' of clauses, In effect as
a contract, there will be a rupture In
the organisation, for many sub-organ-
isations of provincial actors have
voiced their sentiments In favor of
seccession, if there be no improve-
ment In the genera Istate of affaire.
The chief cause of most of the dis-

satisfaction lies In the difefrence be-
tween allowances made for rehearsals,
nodes, layoffs, and the like, in the
touring contract and Abe west end
actors' contract.
This Is considered by most of the

members' as unfair, and consequently,
they are sending In their protests on
the matter. Some have even refused
to pay further dues until the matter
has been satisfactorily arranged.
The meetings of the Association

have continually refused foil power*
to Sydney Valentine, chairman of the
Council, for arranging a settlement In-
sisting that the matter should be dis-

cussed and voted upon by the entire
membership at a mass meeting bald
for the purpose. This has not been
definitely decided upon as yet

JOE COLLINS HAS NEW PLAY
London, Eng., Not. 29.—Robert Evett

is to produce a new play shortly called

"Our Peg", in which Jose Collins is to
be featured. The play Is from Charles
Reades 'Teg Wofflngton" and "Masks
and Faces'. The libretto has been
written by Edward Knobloch. Captain
Harry Graham wrote the lyrics and the
luslc is by Eraser Slmson. Oscar Achae
will take eare of the staggiBg-aad will

have In his cast Bert Coots, Vernon
'Davidson, Julias Knight,- Tom Shale,

Alice- Busson and Jessie Lonhen.

CROCK SAILS FOR AMERICA .

LoNUONr Eng, Nov. 29. (Special)—
Grock, the famous French down, set

sail today, aboard the Cannsnis, tor
New York, where he is to appear at
the Palace. Percy Betes, of the N.
V. a:, his sole agent u sccompanying
htm. —

TO DO "TREASURE ISLAND"
London, Eng., Nor. 29.—A produc-

tion of Robert Louis Stevenson's
famous story "Treasure Island" is Do-
ing planned for Christmas, to replace
the perennial production of "Peter
Pan." Herbert Jay Is planning the
production at The Kiagsway. [The
piece was first produced in New York
at the Punch and Judy Theatre i

years ago.

"VERY IDEA" GOES ON TOUR «
. London, Eng., Nov. 29.—-The Very
Idee,", an American play produced lover
here by Albert DeConrrille, whlcr.' was
forced out of The St. Martins beskust
of another contrite for the bouse, has
been pot on tour for « month, with A
Easton Pickering In the leading sot*
ss he was In the St Martin*.
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DO YOU WANT A RE
We are
in spite

; Your Piano

copy is before

you. Now all

you need is an

orchestration

and we have

that in any

key that will

fit you, so do

not delay.

Wire, write, or

if you are in

New York

drop in for a

few minutes

and get

your copy.

starting the ball rolling by offering you what we think, is one of

of the fact that it Is clean. We have plenty of catch lines and extra]
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XL COMEDY SONG?
est comedy songs written In some time, a comedy Song that will go over

uses for male and female and any kind of a double version you may desire.

1

CHOWS
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DOUBLE VfRSTOH-Two «M*
A—Willi* Walker la a corker paddling hla

•' canot.
O—I've heard of Willie, too,
A—He'a always wooing whan eanoalne,
B—Ho apanda hla time on the river, but

that's all he'll apend.
A—And' In some shady spot the trip win

B—Ha always come* back with the tide they
.-: say,

A—But Just remember that the tide turn*
••!,- :. twice a day.

"-; Chorus
A—He always walta a little whll* for the

tide to turn. .'

B—And ho keeps some girlie waiting, too,
A—A kissing agitator he It a willing waiter,
B—But no one can glv* him tips in his

•'.. canoe, • "'

A—You wont nsed a watch or compass,
take a calendar along.

B—That la one sport I'd never care to Itam,
A—And he will teach you more of wooing.
b—Than he will about canoeing.
Bpth—Waiting for the tide to turn.

DOUBLEi VERSION-Boy I Girl

B—Have you ever eeen me In my little red.
canoe?

G—I've heard a lot of you,
B—It Is a dandy and Irs handy,
G—I'm so nervous whan canoeing, and I'll

warn you now,
B—But I will never rock the boat I vow,
G—Why do you keep the glria away as long T <

B—I have to anchor when ths tlds Is very
strong.

Chorus
B—I a Iwaya wait a little while for the tide

to turn,
G—And you keep some girlie waiting, too,
B—I know1

you'll -Ilka ths water ilka eVry.
' mother'a daughter,

Q—Do you have to pay a tax on your canoe

T

B—When I get a chance to hug, of course
111 never hug the chore,

G—That I* one (port I wouldn't car* to
learn.

B—And I will' teach you more of wooing,
G—Than you will about canoeing,
Both—Waiting for the tide to turn.

Extra Catoh lines
A—Once my old daddy ssld I did right,
B—He stands on ths brldgs at midnight,

A—They aay each boy has sold his fllwer,
B—Now I *e* them Ford the river,

' A—The girlies have gained lota of know-
ledge,

B— I hear they have closed the coilogti

A—I have mat all the small town peaches,
B—Now they aay you comb the beaehea,

A—One day a Joy Line steamer stranded,
B—One girl at a time you landed,

A—And many old maids' hearts would
quiver,

B—Up around the (local) river.

DM AN, INC.
USHERS ni«w y,New York Citv

JirVFMIE McHUGH,
Professional Manager
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JMUSICAL
"RISE OF SILAS LAPHAM"
NEW THEATRE GUILD

PLAY, RATHER WEAK
"THE RISE. OP SILAS LAP-

. BAM"—A comedy In (our acts by
Lillian Sabine, adopted from the
hoof of the same title ijy William •

(Dean Howells. Produced at: the -

Oarrlck Theatre by The Theatre i

Guild. Inc. Tuesday evening No-
vember 25. 1919.

» , CAST ,

SUaa Uaeham James K. Hackett
rfatty Hubbard. Milton Poo«
x-erals T J«rK*'" Grace Hendersoi
Katie .....Kcl HamUtoi
muton Rogers Henry Stillmsi.
reaeiopo Lapham. .Marjorle Vonnegui
ircne r^pham Grace Kneh
hot Corey Noel IrMUv
Anna Bellnghara Corey (Mrs

tsromfleld Corey)...Helen Westle>
Sromfleld Corey Walter How*
Nanny Corey Mary Blab
±My Corey Grace Ad*
^dlth Kingsbury Mildred KeaU
tin. Henry Bellingoam. Nell Hamilton
Charles Belllngham . . .Richard Abbot*
Mrs. James Belllngham..Sara Enright
James Belllngham William Nelson
Mr. Sewell Ersklne Sanforo.
Mrs. seweu Mary Tru«
Mr. Seymour... Robert Donaldsoa
Robert Chase Walter Gee.
Mr. Dunham Henry Traver»

"CAESAR'S WIFE," £ "AfiHRODITE" A
BILUE BURKE'S NEW GORGEOUS BLEND

PLAY, FALLS SHORT^e,^ OF SCENIC ART

•The Rise of Silas Lapham" la a play
that should please all of the pure souls

who have been pleading for plays without
beds or bedroom chatter. The- only re-
ference to a bed in this play la made by
the estimable Mrs. Lapham in the last act,
when she remarks that she . is glad to
be living In Lumbervllle now and sleeping
act. at a party given by the Coreya. Silas

la her soft feather bead. Hardly is there
a soul who could take umbrage at the re-
ference to what seems to have become the
dramatic root-of-all-evil. In. fact, so
clean Is thlsplay. that when, in the third
act, at a party given by the Corey's, Silas

Lapham manages to fill up on punch with
the accent In It and utters the word
"damn'' in the presence of a clergyman,
the ahoked divine beats a hasty retreat
from the room as a sort of rebuke to the
loose-tonued Silas.

The story is an easy one to follow and
remember. Silas Lapham, who, earlier

in life, was a stae coach driver, Is now
In affluent circumstances through the
"Persia Brand" paint which he discovered
in life, was a stage coach driver, u now
In affluent circumstances through the
and manufactures. His wealth Is In the
neighborhood of tl.ooo.ooo. His family
consists of his wife, Persls. after whom
his brand of paint is named, and two
young daughters. Penelope and Irene.

All Is running smoothely with Silas

when, suddenly, he begins to meet with
business reverses. A new house that he
is building, valued at $100,000. bums down.
proving a total loss to him because he
carried no Insurance. He also loses a .

great deal of money In the stock mar let.

and, last but not least, la on the verge of

losing his paint business. Then, too, both
of bis daughters fall in love with the
same man and. when finally the young
maa Is about to marry Penelope, sister

Irene having faded out of the affair, the
patrician parents of the youn man Ob-
ject to the marriage. _.
This does'st suit Silas Lapham at all.

which he rises to explain to Mrs. Corey.
the young man's mother, in a denouement
scene in the third act that, was about the
most interesting part of the play. There
Is a happy but weak ending. ._

James K. Hackett played Silas LaphaBfc.
in a most finished manner, and he knows -

dramatic tricks he knows, and he knows
many, to make bis role a definite and dig-
nified one. He succeeded too. Mrs. Lap-
ham was delightfully played by Grace
Henderson. Marjorle Vonnegut, as Pene-
lope, acted with poise and grace, while
Grace Knell, as sister Irene, acted well In

spots. Noel Leslie, as Tom Corey, son of
patrician parents, acted his part extremely
well. Others worth mentioning are Helen
Weatley, Walter Howe and Henry Still-

man.
Philip Moeller staged the play wen and

Lee Slmonson Is to be commended for the
excellent and convincing scenery and
costumes he designed.
"The Rise of SOaa Lapham" la an old .

fashioned comedy that has nothing par-
ticularly worthwhile to recommend It ex-
cept Its-old fasbionedness.

'*
"CAESAR'S WIPE"—A comedy

in three acts, by W. Somerset
Maugham Presented by Florence
Eiegfleld. aV the Liberty Theatre,
Monday evening. Nov. 24, 1911.

CAST '

Sir Arthur Little Norman Trevor
Roland Parry Ernest Gtendsnnmg.
Henry Pritchard.. .Harry Green
Richard Appleby.' M. P.

• . .".'.T. Wlgney Pereyval
Osman Pasha. . .Frederic De Belleville
Mrs. Etheridge.. Margaret Dale
Mrs. Pritchard HUds Spong
Mrs. Appleby.......Mrs. Tom A. Wise
Violet .....\..-.. Billy Burke

Blllle Burke returned to the stage last
week In a new comedy by W. Somerset
Maugham, his second of the present New
York season. Incidentally. The scenes are
laid In Cairo and the play, true to an-
nouncement, "reveals a touch of the grim
Spartan will of ancient Rome In an atmo-
sphere of velvet softness".
Aa usual when Miss Burke's mood draws

her back to the spoken drama, every pre-
caution waa taken so that her reappear-
ance should be impressive. In the leading
role, she had "t» impersonate the young
bride of an elderly British official who. to
complete the Quotation which begins with
the plays title, was above suspicion, al-
though through three acts of the fiction,
she travelled on very dangerous ground.
The principal merits of Mr. Maugham's '

play were the fluent writing which he put .

Into it and the well studied character ot
the diplomat, and his lady. As a play.
"•Caesar's Wife", after all. proved Very
little. Few of this English authors plays -

da It was the •admirable staging and act-
ing of the piece by an American company
which assured it what success It may at-
tain on the American stage.

Miss Burke's girlish Impersonation
added raaterinly to her charm. There was
not much Indicated beneath the surface,
but, outwardly. It was cleverly handled.
Norman Trevor, as the diplomat, gave a
praiseworthy characterisation. Others who
contributed toward the performance were
Frederic De Belleville, 'Ernest Glendln-
ning, Hilda Spong and Margaret Dale.

"ROSE OF CHINA" _MLIKELY TO BLOOM ON »

B*WAY FOR LONG TIME I

"THE ROSE OF CHINA"—

A

musical comedy In three acts, book
by Guy Bolton, lyrics by P. G.
Wodehouse. music by Armand Tec-

'

sey. Presented by Comstock ft
Guest at the Lyric Theatre, Tues-
day evening November 26, 1919.

CAST
Dam Tong .Paul Irving
Ton Ka ..LooAe Browne!
Ling Tab Jane Richardson
Ftng-Fang-Lee Stanley Ridges
Tsao Ling William H. Prtngla
Tommy Tilford Oscar Shaw
Wilson Peters Frank Mclntyre
Polly Baldwin Cecil Cunningham
Priest Leo Dwyer
Chung.;. Thomas E. Jackson
Grace.Hobson Cynthia Pero
Mrs. Hobson. Edna May Oliver

With two Oriental pieces playing along
Broadway, "The Rose of China", the third
of the current list, which blumed- forth at
the Lyric Theatre last week, judging from
the applause It received, bids well to take
Its place among that class of theatrical
plants which will bloom for many seas-
ons.

In plot, the new piece is a good deal
more aggressive than musical comedy
plots usually - are. It has been woven,
with considerable skill, by its two able
collaborators, about the romantic adven-
tures of several Americana In the Flowery
Kingdom. - By a streak of chance, the
handsomest of these American fall Into
marriage and later Into love with the di-
minutive daughter of a Chinese dignitary.

.

Unfortunately, he already had a fiancee in
his own country, and that presents a dif-
ficulty, which requires many songs add
dances to solve.

"APHRODtTE"—A Bpectacu-
lar play In- three acts .and .

seven scenes bused uponMbe
novel by Pierre. Louys. ^WTy-
ten by Pierre Frondale and
George C Haxelton. Music by
Henry Fevrler and Anselm
GoetaL Presented by Comstock

, . and Ges t.
" at the Century

.'Theatre, Monday evening,.
December 1st, 1919. I '

CAST
Timon Frederick Macklyn
Phrasilas Richards Hale
Horatlus Mayne Linton
Naukrates Etleane Glrardot
Theoxenes. .............Robert Aj-rton

(William Oedney
Edward Nacht
William Holly
Wallace Jackson

Bubastls William McNeill
Berenlko Haxel Alden
Officer of the Guard, Nikolai GlovaUki
Demetrios McKay Morris
Ampells Rita GouldA Beggar Renwick RogetA Donkey Boy Basil smith
Korlne Suiette Gordon
Ioessa .Mabel Allan
Fruit Peddler Arnold Tan Leer
Fish Peddler Lester BweydA TOung Sailor...Richard Schwendler
A Snake Peddler William McNeal
A Youth Edward Howell
-Fish Peddler Lester Bweyd
Harhlngir Khyam Mark Loebell
Myrtls .: Annette Bade
Rhodoclela .Carolyn ' Nunder
Nane Haxel Miller
Dorkas Louise Blanld
Parthenis Mai Path
Clonarlon Agnes Tate
Krobvle... Gladys Morrison
Pyralis Augusta Magruder
Bacchys... Maude Odell
Chrysis... Dorothy Daltoa
Aphrodite Mildred Walker
Tester .....Henry Cllne
Mnals .....Vera Leonard
toussarian Shirley Wards
**«iwi ..;. Patterson Dial
Chlmsrls ........Hope Sutherland
Chlmerls... .Lucille Da Verne
TounI ......Judith M. Voselll
Melltta'a Mother. Basel Woodhuil
EuaTke Genevieve Dolaro
Singer..., Martin Breval
Chief Butler Clarence Redd
Djala .' Paorl Arendlne
Bamshl... .....Loraa Mayer
Aphrodasla... ...Mile. Dasle
Old Sailor.... William McNeal
High Priest Guy Collins

• ^

The long expected "Aphrodite" of

Pierre Louys, a production which would

have been seen here some years ego

had it not been for the wax, was .finally

presented Monday night and proved to

be a verttable kalidoscope of pagan
beauty. There la no doubt that the

Century Theatre, which In Its time has,

boused many no ticable spectacles, never

before held one'that could equal this

creation In artistic value.

Numerous actiats, drawn from the
four corners of . jSie world, have been
employed for months In preparing this

-production. One of the formost spirits

in the creation of that form of art

shown to this country as the Ballet

Busee. Michel Fokin, was persuaded to

leave his native- country and come to

our shores to invest the poses, and
dances with some of his acknowledged
genius ;_tbe alluring scenes were paint-

ed in the great scenic studios of the
Harkers, of London, and costurners of

many nations, beaded by nop. other

than Leon Bakst, have combined, line
and color to flash and sway "cf§ the
moving figures In the sensuous 'legend.
The story, based on Louys' note! of

the same name, has for Its textfve a
thread woven about the love!** the.
Greek sculptor Demetrios for 9MiGal*> '

ilean' courtesan Chrysis. Aa&*3«b la '

his passion for her beauty^2
Greek accepts the condltlona.»B
poses, which are the theft of th¥«w

orVAphrodite's statue in her .temple;
the theft of the olden comb a*. Qfteenj
Microtis from the bead of the* priest-
ess and the stealing of the tfmESSS
ror from Thrace. These are S^stes#Ss>
the sculptor must commit before the *
courteun will call him her lovw.
Through scenes of splendor" end

warm color the action rises and rises
until, finally, the climax is reached at
the Feast of Baccheys when the priest-
ess discover* that the silver mirror of
Trace has been stolen. In bar rage,
she demands the death of the slave
girl, who, dolled by excessive in- /
dulgence in wine, fails to deny her \
guilt. So she is crucified on the pillar *

of the temple and her body raised, to 4

the view of the carousing' and horror
stricken revelers. Then comes the re- t
Jection of the courtesan's love by the *

man who had struggled for it 'and the *
'

sip of poisoned honey that brings) death.
Although beautiful to the eye as -

"Aphrodite'' is the producers have em-,
ployed other talents to accomplish the *

. wonders in stagecraft which they have *?
wrought Tee role of the heroine is »
played by none other than Dorothy
Dalton, familiar to thousands^ as an
emotional actress of the cioewe- In
this, her first speaking role, ifiir plays
with remarkable warmth and- intel-
ligence and moves with a ~gsaee which
imparts to every motion andpnse on- '•

common dramatic stajsMsisssSgMSKSw1

Mbrris, who has not been seen en the
New York stage for several sfissm
made the sculptor a romantic figure.
And there were a host of officers,
equally brilliant, including Lucille La
Verne, Richard Hale and Basel'Alden.

"Aphrodite'* and its creators were ac-
claimed by a critical and representative
audience, which filled every seat in the
big play bouse with vateemmk ap-
proval, and the whole project gave
eloquent testimony to the taste and
liberality of the Messrs. Comstock and

*. -5.

•>

. MINSKY. COMPANY GROWING
The stock company at sflhaky's Na-

tional Winter Garden has oeen enlarg-
ed in the past few weeks and now has
a cast of thirteen principals. Last week
there were six. women and seven men,
who offered a ' two-act comedy called
"The Girl 1 Met at Cherry's" and
"Good Ship Martha 8." There was
plenty of action In both parts. In the
revue scene at the close ot the first
part, many specialties were offered by
the! principals. '.'...'. \

In the cast were Frank Mackey,
Jack SbargeL Dave Shafkin, James X.
Francis, Boy Sears, Jack Perry, Ted
Davis, Both Boiling, Babe Wellington,
Grace White, May Kelly, Trankle
Lloyd and Sedel Bennett

An Elaborate Posing Production«- •SCULPTOR'S^
The Seasons Big Novelty

KARL HERMES DratiM-PETE MACK -IRWf HERMlS
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The Personality Plus Singing and Dancing Comedienne.

She is now in vaudeville. How did she get there? Well, not so very long

ago she was in the chorus of the "Monte Christo" show at the Winter Garden.

There the Shubwrto discovered her *"g"it and dancing talent; took her out

of the chorus and made a principal of her in same show, billed her as such—
(

BUT YOU SHOULD SEE HER MOW

Management, VAUDE AMUSEMENT CO.
1493 Broadway New York

T«lcphaa«i S71 JOHH HEMMENDINGER
JEWELERS TO THE PROFESSION

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD FOR CASH SccountS'opened'if desired
EI-rv remounted 45 JOHN ST, New York Chy

McGARVEY LATE OF
t*

With DAVE FRANKLIN Assisting;. SONG, STEPPING and SARTORIAL. SPLENDORS.
Dlreotion Mo A Iocs Feinl

,**-. -•-:-.
!V;: - >;;^-«
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VAUDEVILLE BILLS
Harry Dudley E8C< g.es

For Next WemSs.
j-«f

B. F. KEITH VAUDE. EXCHANGE
Palace — Blosgom Seeley — Bothwell

Browne and Bathing Girls—Beatrice
Hertonl—Bennett ft Richards—Vie Qulnn
££ . \ NEW YORK CITY
nKenMe—McLettan 4s Canon—Koun

Slate*—Rooney. Bent & Co.
ilal—C. T. Corson Octette—Boy

am* Co. I ' - '.* '---" v^
_aambra—Duval ft Symonde—Choac

ft ICoey—Ruth Roy—Bertram ft Saxton

—

Iraboff, Conn ft Coreene—"Over Tour
Heads."
R oyal—Bailey ft Cowan—Fallon . ft .-

Brown—Horter Miles ft. Co.—Dotawn—

.

J. Blighty Girls.

BROOKLYN. N. Y.
Orpheum—Permaoe ft Shelley—Prosper

A Moret—J. Hashes ft Duo—Wm. Bock
ft Co.
Buahwlck—"*5000 A Tear"—Jackie ft

Billie—Burxell ft Parker—Chas. .IrwlB

—

Ara Slaters.'
•BALTIMORE, MD.

Keith's—Nitta Jo—Diamond * Brennan
—Emmett DeVoy & Co.—"An Artistic
Treat"—Marconi ft Fltzgibbon—'Wire ft
Walker—Leona UMar-Miller ft Mack—
Kinney ft Coreene.

BUFFALO. N. Y. Eq
Shea's—Mullen ft Francis—Emma Ster-

ens—Krans ft Lasalle—6 Klrkamlth
6lstera. ^j.i ._. .- :

r

BOSTON
Keith's—Clark ft Bergman—Morgan

Dancers—Al. Raymond—Barbette—Swor
Bros.—H. ft Q. Kusworth—Linton ft
Lawrence—Tuscano Bros.

CINCINNATI
K.lth'a—Elisabeth Murray—Dickinson

A Deacon—Moran ft Wiser—"Rubevlll*"
—McMahon ft Chappelle—Dave Both—
B. ft P. Mayo.

CLEVELAND
Hippo—Jack Inglls—Herman ft Shirley

—B. ft E. Stanton—Cummins ft White

—

Valeaka Suratt ft Co.—PhU Baker—
Aileen Stanley—Valerie Bergere ft Co.—
Breen Family. .

COLUMBUS .

Keith's—U. S. Glee Club—Countess
Verona—B. ft B. Adair—Juno Salmo.

DETROIT
Temple—Owen McGlveney—Solly ft

Bonfhton—Bobbe ft Nelson—Maria Lo—
Jack Hanley—Margaret Tonne—"Fouls
Girls"—J. C. Morton ft Co.

DAYTON •

Keith's—Primrose 4—Zardo—AsMey ft

Dietrich—Belle Baker—Beatrice Morgan.
GRAND RAPIDS

Empre bo Vera Sabine ft Co.—Clark ft
Verdi—"Kiss Me"—Frank Gordon—Lil-
lian Herlein.

HAMILTON
Lyric—Allen Sogers—Chas. Ahearn ft

Co.—Lew ft Gene Archer—Ed. E. Ford—
"Jim the Jazs King."

INDIANAPOLIS
Keith's—Eddie Ross—O'Neill ft Keller—Camilla's Birds—Bert Melrose—Harriet

Remple ft Co.—DeWolfe Girls.

LOWELL
Keith's—JuffKUna; Nelsons—"On the

High Seas"—Fenton ft Fields—Crawford
ft Broderlck—Lncy Bruch—Holmes ft
Holliston.

MONTREAL
Princess—Ryan ft Healy—Ann Gray

—

Lee Kohlmar ft Co.—J. C. Nugent—Bow-
ers, Walters ft Crooker—C. Sebastian ft
Co.

PORTLAND
Keith's—Gruber'a Animals—Brtsene ft

Rauh—Henry B. Toomer ft Co.—McDer-
mott ft Heagney—Eddie Borden ft Co.—BicknelL

PHILADELPHIA
Keith's—Dream Stars -r- Valletta's

Leonards—Page, Hack ' ft Mack—J. ft 8.
Leonard ft Co.—Joe Laurie—Jaixland
Naval 8—Sheldon ft Daley.

PITTSBURG
Davis—Jack TjiVler—Oljrmpla Desval-

lea—Kane ft Herman—"Magic Glasses"

—

"Reckless Eve"—Sidney Phillips.
PROVIDENCE

Keith's—Fred Berrens—Herbert's Dogs—TKe Brlants—"Flirtation"—Jean Adair
* Co.—May Wlrth Plpp ft Co.—Whiting
& Burt.

ROCHESTER
Temple—Oliver ft Olp—M. ft J. Dune-

din—Mlna Payne ft Co.—Geo. McFarlane
—Werner Amoros 3—Hamilton ft Barnes
—Lewis ft White—Joe Cook.

SYRACUSE
Temple Edwin George Great Rich-

ards.

TORONTO
Shea's—Walter Brower—Bert Earl ft

Girls—ElMa -Morris—Key—"Mrs. W*s
Surprise"— Langford ft Fredericks—
Masters ft Kraft—C„r*on Slates.

TOLEDO
Kelt Ve—Fallot *—Klngsley Benedict

Co.—Joe Towle—Dillon ft Parker—
Rainbow Cocktail"—HoUday ft Winette
—Chas. Edwards 3.

WASHINGTIN
Keith's—Donald Sisters—Wilkie Bard

—

The Magleya—J. Husaey ft Co.—DemaiSfe
est ft Collette—Catherine Murray—"Gemr*
of Art"—Nippon Duo. :

YOUNQSTOWN
Hippo—Lew Hawkins—Rome ft Cullen—Winston's Water Lions—Mme. Herman..

—Myers ft Noon—Anna Held Jr. ft Co,
-

.-.

1 ORPHEUM CIRCUIT %f>
CHICAGO, ILL.

Majestic—"Putting It Over"—Barnes ft
Crawford—Mason ft Keeler—Jim ft Betty
Morgan—B. ft J. Creighton. _-.-• ? , -

J;
. Palace—Creasy ft Dayne—Rae Samuels
—Win M. Cresay—Harry Cooper—Long
Teck Sam—Hunting ft Francis—The
Melburnes—Bob ft Tip.
State Lake—Lew Dockstadter—Patri-

cola—Jason ft Breg—Horlick ft Sarampa—Ruth Budd—Lyons & Tosco—Miller ft

CALGARY ft VICTORIA
Orpheum—Nat Naxauro ft Band—Dolly

Kay—The Pickards—Ben K. Benny—.
Bensee ft BalrC—Boy ft Arthur—Travera
ft Douglas.

DULUTH
..Orpheum—Lachmand Sisters—Hayden
ft Ercelle—Ray Snow Co.—Petro—"Extra
Dry"—Lydla Barry—4 Readings.

DENVER
Orpheum—Albertma Rasch ft Co.

—

Stephens ft HoOlster—Ergotti's Lilliput-
ians—Jimmy Savo ft Co.—Weber ft Rld-
nor—Wm. Ebs ft Co.—Robbie Cordone

—

Jas. J. Morton.
DES MOINES

Orpheum—Alice Els ft Co.—Burns ft.
Erablto—"Tango Shoes"—Farrell Taylor
Co.—Sidney ft Townley—Fern King Co.—
Sybil Vane Co. i»

KAN8AS CITY
Orpheum—Mme. Ellis & Co.

—

1 Honey
Boys—Beraard ft Duffy—Eva Taylor ft
Co.—Martelle—Melnotte Duo—Bronson ft
Baldwin.

LOS ANGELES
Orpheum—Harry Green Co.—Kltner ft

Reaney—TJ. -S. Jass Band—Venlta Gould
—Princess Badjah—Lillian Shaw—Lydell

ft Maeky—Arthur West Co.
LINCOLN

Orpheum—Not Tet Marie—The Shar-
rocks—Lee ft Cranston—"Color Gems"

—

Donald Roberts—Earl Emmy's Pets

—

Kanaxawa Boya
MINNEAPOLIS

Orpheum—Julius Tannen—Karl Jorn

—

Nash ft O'Donnell—Will J. Ward ft Girls
—Ted Doner—Royal Cascolgnes—Ivan
Bankoff Co.

MEMPHIS
Orpheum—Harry Watson—Hal* ft

Waldron—Ellnore ft 'Williams—"Plano-
vllle"—Nathane Bros.—Murphy ft White.

~ MILWAUKEE
Majestic—Maryland Singers—Ughtners

ft Alex—Foley ft O'Neill—Llbby ft Nelso^—The Vivians. gnhTii
Palace—fiBn ft Austin—Current 1>f • ?

Fun—Toto—Romano Troupe—Pierce ft ^iii
Goff—Butty Doyle.

OAKLAND -*4St"
Orpheum—Gertrude Hoffman—Dunbar's " ~yg.

Salon Singers—Phina ft Co.—Collins ft
Hart—Collins ft Hart—Chris Richards-
Claudia Coleman.

OMAHA
Orpheum—Stone ft Kallz—"Sweeties"

—

Norwood ft Hall—Comfort ft King—Jack
Morrlssey—Kharum—Lew Brlce ft Co.

NEW ORLEANS
Orpheum — Grenadier Girls — Gene

Greene—Clifford ft Wills—Foley & O'-
'

Nell—Mason ft Forest—Ishakawa Japs. —
PORTLAND

" Orpheum—Hyams ft Mclntyre—Jas. E.
Cullen—Fox -ft Ward—Watts ft Hawley

—

Cartmell ft Harris—Rlgoletto Bros.—Van
Cellos.

SALT LAKE
Orpheum—Saranoff ft Girls—Ciccollnl

—

"The Man Hunt"—B. ft H. Mann—Flo ft

OHIO Walters—The Pickfords.
FRISCO

Orpheum—"Overseas Revue"—Meredith
ft Snoozer—A. ft F. Stedman—Jerome ft
Herbert—Musical Hunters—"Beginning
of the 'World"—Lambert ft Ball—Geo.
Price Co.—Green ft Myra.

SACRAMENTO ft FRESNO
Orpheum—Eva Shirley ft Band—E. ft J

Connolly—"Indoor Sports"—Wood ft
Wyde — Casting Wards— Samaroff ft
Sonla.

8T. PAUL
Orpheum—Bessie Clayton Co.—Dunham

c O'Malley—Maleta ' Bonconi—Bob Hall—LoyaTs Dogs'—Rosa King Co.—Chas.
Grapewin Co.

ST. LOUIS
Orpheum—Evelyn Nesblt—Timma, Cams

Co.—Bowman Bros.—Wright ft Districh—Oscar Lorraine—Selma Braatx—Fink's
Mules.:-. .

"
. ,; .. :-

8EATTLE
. Orpheom—Ford . Sis. . ft - Band—Stuart
ft Barnes—Grace De Mar—Howard's.
Ponies—Barber ft Jackson -Prawley ft
Louise—Sterling ft Marguerite. •

'

.i.-;r.i-:-<Continuad on Page 25)

I & D
Amusement Booking Office

When in SAN FRANCISCO a Visit is always
• -0 welcome ;~

We Specialize on Club and Society Engagements j3so
- Revue Productions ^F-

% 435 PowbH St. - Sma Francisco, OmhM
. . i

Chas . F:'-. '-<'. ":. v
'

:" Cy.

LT & DEMBO
In Welcome Home

Singing Talking (8c Comedy
By Andy Rlom

Ben Bitlfo

MOWATT and MULLEN
The Sunbrite Pair

Material by James Madison Dir. Pete MacK

Musical Sherman
Hawaiian Instrumentalist, Extraordinary

Dlr. Joe Michaels

3 ROEHRS
The Whirling Whack of Death
in the Triple RaroMac Cycling

THE LATEST INVENTION By CHAS. ARTHUR>MHR

ISABBLLB

0- Coffman *««* Carroll
PORTER'S TROUBLES" DIRECTION—SAM BAERWITZ

Russell Sisters
VOLUMES OF HARMONY

IN VAUDEVILLE

Weston's Models
THE ONLY ACT OF IT'S KIND

Beautiful, Fascinating and Wonderful All Special Settings

EDAH TOBE

DEI BRIDGE & GREMMER
An artistic combination of sona and story. Introducing; their own song; bits:

"KO-KO SAN"; "HASH BROWN BABY GIRL-; and
"KEEP THE SUNSHINE Of YOUR HEART."

Loew Circuit—Dlr. JOE MICHAELS

JACK GLADYS MILTON

The jTnree Gregorys
'Jack Gregory, Owner and Mgr.

IN NOVELTY LAND
Bookad Solid Loew Circuit
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TUB LATEST WALTZ SONG Watch it grow i

ON SHORE

"ON THE GOLDEN SANDS OF OLD MIAMI SHORE""
A DREAMY WALTZ-SONO WILL CHARM YOUR AUDIENCE. WRITTEN BY VICTOR JACOBI, (CO-WRITER OF APPLE-BLOSSOMS),

EASY TO SING—EASY TO LISTEN TO BpHl '

8INQINQ ACTS SING IT—DANCING AC TS DANCE IT—MUSICAL ACTS PLAY IT—DUMB ACTS WORK BY IT. COPIES AND ORCHE8TRATION NOW READY
Toronto r'UATOirTi

EAR
JIn[

r
'

tu • NEW york, h. v.-
M7 Yooge 8tr»et LHArrLLL <K CO., Ltd. 185 M»dl»Ofi Av«nu«

Always first With the Big Blue-Aces

2 songs in 1
' -

•FEMALE VERSION-

As Featured by MARION HARRIS

BY
- Will Skidmore -

I
Jack Baxley

j

MALE VERSION-

(of Victor PhaaMfMh F«m»»

"NEVER LET NO ONE MAN
WORRY YOUR MIND"

Marion Harris Wires: Absolutely the Best Blue Comedy
. . .

Song I've Seen in Years

As Eeatured by JACK NORWORTH

"NEVER LET NO ONE GAL
WORRY YOUR MIND"

Jack Norworth Wires: Never Let No One Gal WorrvYour
Mind Bigger Hit For Me Than Was "Good Man"

ORCH. READY IN 4 KEYS
DOUBLE VERSIONS—LOADS OF GOOD CLEAN EXTRA CATCH LINES

WIRE WRITE OR CALL ORCH. READY IN 4 KEYS

suite sn SKIDMORE MUSIC CO. gaiety theatre, ».y

Claude a „d Fannie Usher
in the "Bide-A-Wee Home"

A TREMENDOUS SUCCESS
This Week (Dec 1) B. F. Keith's Colonial Theatre

Dir. Thos. Fitzpatrick

EDDIE TESS

ERRIGAN & HOWARTH
The Long and Short of It

FLO BETTY

ELROY SISTERS
Sunburst of Fashion and Frolic

.' Direction -SAMUEL. BAERWITZ
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. VANCOUVER -? *

Orpheum—Gus Edwards A Co.—3 Jor-

dan Girls—Jack Osterman—Arnaut Bros..
—Ernest Evan* Co.—Gallagher A Martin

j

—Marshall Montgomery.
WINNIPEG

Orpheum—Marmeln 81a. & Schooler—
Billy McDennott—I Mortons—Black *
O'Donnell—Hudler Stein * Philips—The
Duuona. "._..'

| _ .

.' ^ " , ' '

LOEW CIRCUIT
NEW YORK CITY

American—(First Half)—"Thirty Pink
joes"—Jerome A Albright—McConnell &
Simpson—Lillian Watson—Mr. A Mrs.
Hugh Emmett—Rucker ft Wlnfred.
(Last Half)—B1U Dooley—WeUmalsy *
Keating—Clark's Hawallans—Farrell *
Hatch—Homer Lind ft Co.—Stein ft Ar-
nold—Hall A GUday.
(Boulevard—(First Half)—Gere * De-

laney—Farrell A Hatch—Little Lord Rob-
ert—Nat Carr—"Nine O'Clock". (Last

Half)—Wray"a Manikins—Lou Rose—
Wells. Virginia. A West—Bernard A
Beyers—Kinkald Kilties

NEW YORK CITY
Victoria—(First Half)—Hall A GUday—

5 Dixie Boya—Marlon Munson A Co.

—

Hank Brown—Royal Pekinese Troupe.
(Last Half)—Beth Stone A Co.—Senna A
vfeber—McConnell A Simpson—Mr. A
Mrs. Hugh Emmett.
Lincoln 81c—(First Half)—Dancing La

Vara—Lou Rose—Dixie Norton A Co.

—

Barry A Latyon—Fikado's Jiu Jltsu

Troupe. (Last Half)—De Voe A Statzer
—Hudson Sisters—Chase A Latour

—

little Lord Roberts^Weston A Ellne.
Greeley Sq.—(First Half)—Wray"s Man-

ikins—Hudson Sisters—Stein A Arnold

—

Arthur J. Finn—Murray Bennett—Wro.
OCUre A Girls. (Last Half)—Fred A
Albert—Mae Marvin—Benny Harrison

—

Dixie Norton A Co.—Basil A Allen-
Dancing La Vars. _
Ddancey St.—(First Half)—Fred A

Albert—Robinson- A Thomas—Bernard A
Meyers—GHIen A Muloahy. (Last Half)
—Gere A Delaney—Lillian Watson

—

"Nine O'Clock"—Wilson A McAvoy—
Graser A Lawlor.
National—(First Half)—Wheeler Trio-

Aubrey A Rlche—Devlne A Williams-^
Ferns A Litt—Grazer A Lawlor. (Last

Half)—Bowers A Saunders—Hank Brown
ft Co.—Arthur MoWlnn & Co.—Barry A
Cayton.
Orpheum—(First Half)—King Bros.—

Wells. Virginia A West—Benny Harrison
ft Co.—Chase A La. Tour—Davis A Rich
—Beth Stone A Co. (Last Half)—Aubrey
6 Rlche—Robinson A Thomas—Marlon .

ft Col—Murray Bennett—Royal Pekinese
Troupe. . _
Boulevard—(First Half)—Gere A De-

laney — Farreil A Hatch.— Little Lord
Roberts— Nat Carr— "Nine O'Clock."
(Last Half)—Wray*s Manikins—Lou Rose
—Wells. Virginia A West—Bernard A
Meyers—Kinkatd Kilties.
Ave. B—(First Half)—Gordon Duo—

Oenaro A Gold—Fred Elliott—Ling A
Long. (Last Half)—Wayne Beeman—
Barra Sisters—The Painters—Frank Staf-
ford A Co.—Dave Harris.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Metropolitan—/First Half)—De Vope ft

Statzrer—Mae Margin—"The Love uHnt-
er"—Basil A Allen. (Last Half)—Mik-
ado's Troupei—Ferguson A Sunderland

—

Nat Can-—"Love Hunter." - -

DeKalb—(First Half)— Dailey Bros.—
Powers A Saunders—Weston A Ellne

—

Lowe A Plant—Mons. Adolphus A Co.
(Last Half)—King Bros.—3 Dixie Boys—
Line; A Long—Fred Elliott—Wm. O'Clare
& Girls.
Palace—(First Half)—Barra. Sisters

—

Stafford A Co. (Last Half) — Theda
Van A Vernon—Dave Harris—Frank
Bernard—GHIen A Mulcahy—Rucker A
Wlnfred—Mons. AdolDhus A Co.
Fulton—(First Half)—Melva Sisters-

Ferguson A Sunderland—-"Wilson A Mc-
Avoy—Klnkaid Kilties. (Last Half)—
Metropolitan Trio—Van ' A Vernon

—

Davis A Rlche.
Warwick—(First Half)—Dorothy Roye

—The Painters—Simmons A Bradley.
(Last Half)—Paradise Duo—Barney Wil-
liams A Co.—Will J. Evans.- • - .

BALTIMORE
Hippo—Three Victors—Bennett Twins

—Walters A Walters—Marlett's Manikins
—Pisano A Bingham.

B08TON
Orpheum—(First Half)—Joe A Sadie

Lyons—"A Perfect Day"—Burke A Dur-
Wn—Flying Weavers. (Last Half)—Lt
De Lier—Mahoney A Rogers—Monte A
Chas. Gerard A Co.—Earle Plnglee A Co.
—Sheppard A Dunn—John Blondy A Co.

FALL RIVER
BIJou—(First Half)—LL Chas. Gerard—

Earl Plngree—Stan Stanley—John Blondy
* Co. (Last Half)—Flying Weavers-
Monte A Lyons—''A Perfect Day"—
Burke A Durkin—Stan Stanley.

HAMILTON, CANADA
Loew'a—The Scrantons—Harris A Nol-

fn—Hytnan Adler A Co.—Joe Dareey—
Stevers A Loveloy.

HOBOKEN .

LoeWs—(First Half)

—

Theda Bernard-
Barney Williams A o.—WTO J. Evans—
• Royal Hussars. (Last Half)—Genaro A
Gold—Bert Lewis—Rose Revue.

VAUDEVILLE BILLS
(Continued from 23)

MONTREAL
Loew's—Scanlan, Deno A Scanlan

—

Coras A Santoro—Townsend, Wilbur A
Co.—Langton A Smith—Torelli'a Circus.

NEW ROCHELLE
Losw's — (First Half) — Lockhardt A

Laddie—Sansdne A Delilah. (Last Half)
Gordon Duo—Kerns & Litt—Royal Hus-
sars. PROVIDENCE
LoeWs—(First Half)Herber t Swann—

Dolly A Calame—Kingsbury A Munaon—
Jack A Tommy Wela—Odiva A Seals.'
(Last Half)—Davis A Walker—Wlkl Ptrd—Cook A Oatman—Mahoney A Rogers—

SPRINGFIELD
Broadway—(First Half)—Davis A Walk-

er—Wlkl Bird—Cook A Oatman—Shep-
pard A Dunn—Allen. Clifford A Barry.
(Last Half)—Robert Swann—Dolly A
Calame—Kingsbury A Munaon—Jack A
Tommy Weir—Joe A Sadie De Lier,

TORONTO
Yonge St.—Bell A Gray—Hoiden A

Carlton—8 Dominoea
POU CIRCUIT
BRIDGEEORT

Poll—(First Half)—Paul. Decker A Co.—Argonne Five—Koban A Co. (Last.
Half)—Ladd A Betty Shannon—Marie
Gasper A Co.—Flashes.
Plaza—(First Half)—Helen Jackley

—

Brennan A Furley—McKay's Devue.
(Last Half)—Elsie La Bergere.

HARTFORD
Palace—(First Half)—Rodero—Emmett

A Moore—Roxnalo Powers A Delmere
MaiIon Case—Tommle Allen A Co. (Last
Half)—Edward Hll—Donahue A Fetcher—Grey A Pates—Anger A Packer;

—

Countess Leonard! A Co.
NEW HAVEN

Bijou—(First Haf)—Marshall A Covert—Elsie. La- Bergere. ( Last Half)—Helen
Jackley—Brennan A Furley—Wm. Mor-
row A Co.—McKay's Revue.
Palace—(First Half)—Marie Gasper A

Co.—Flashes. (Last Half)—Paul Decker
A Co.—Argonne Five—Koban A Co.

SPRINGFIELD.
Palace—(First Half)—Jack A Jessie

Gibson—Donahue A Fletcher—Grew A
Pates—Jim A Marion Harklns—Evert
Sailors. (Last Half)—The N'agyfys

—

Noodles. Fagan A Co.—Romain Powers A
Delmere—A. Seymour Brown A Co.

8CRANTON
Poll — (First Half) — Wills Harold

Brown—Maud A Marlon Dunn—Courtney
A Irwin—Loney HadkelJ—Bobby " Heath
A Bathing Beauties. (Last Half)—Toy-
land—Gruett, Kramer A Gruett—Joe
Fanton A Co. '

WATERBURY
Poll—(First Half)—Alvin A Kenny—

Newell A Most—Wm. Morrow A Co.

—

Slssle A Blake—Fashion Minstrels. (Last
Half)—Roedero—Mallon Case — "Every
Sailor." WORCESTER

Poll' — (First Half) — The Nagyfys—
Bergman A Leonard—Anger A Packer

—

Countess Leonardl A Co. (Last Half)

—

Jim A Marlon Harklns.
Plaza — (First Half)—Edward Hill

—

Jack A Jessie Gibson—Emmett A Moore
—Noodles. Fagan A Co.—A. Seymour
Brown A Co. (Last Half)—Wllla A Har-
old Brown—Maud A Marion Dunn

—

Courtney A Irwin—Loney Haskell—Bobby
Heath A Bathing Beauties.

F. F. PROCTOR
Week of December 1
NEW YORK CITY

6th Ave.—(First Half)—Eldora—Chas.
F. Semon—Charlotte Worth—Hobam A
Co.—Brennan A Rule—Geo. Roland A Co.
(Last Half)—Clara Howard—J. Rosa-
mund Johnson Co.
81st St,—Muhllnger A Meyers—McCay

A Ardlne—Nick Huffer.l—Rolland Trar-
sra—"Flashes"—Stone & Hayes.
ML Vernon—(First Half)—Frank Mark-

ley^—Ara Sisters—Bratram A Saxton

—

Irene Franklyn—Aleen Brosnon—Gardner
A Hartman. (Last Half)—Marg. Young—Vie Quynn—Swift A Kelly—Grace A
Eddie Parks.

12Sth 8L — (First Half)—Kaufman A
Lillian—Plquo A Fellows. (Last Half)—
Ross A Laduc—Friend A Downing.
58th St—(First Half)—Rail A Tyson-

Chinese Jass Three—Herbert Trio—Joe
Daniels—Nancy Doyer A Co.—t Harmony
Kings—J. C. Mack. (Last Ha!f)—WTOa
H. Wawefteld—Reynolds A White—
Moway A Mullen—Grey A Norman—Pet-
ticoat Minstrels—Nlta Johnson—Young A
Leander.
Yonkers — (First Half) — Edna May

Spooner—Bell Sisters—Petticoat Minstrels—College 5—Lauder Bros. (Last Half)

—

Chinese Jazz Trio—Herbert Trio—Joe
Daniels—"Lost oa the Moon"—Lowny A
Prince.
23rd St.—(First Half)—Millard A Doyle
—Sens Gerards—Marco Twins—Exposi-
tion Four—Jarvis A Harrison. (Last
Half)—Dolce Sisters—Bell Sisters—Geo.
A. Moore—Pflger A' Douglas.
Harlem Op. House—(First Half)—Ken-

nedy A Rooney—A. C Astor—Geo. A.
Moore—May A Blllie Ritchie—Pflger A
Douglas—Grace A Eddie Parks. (Last
Half)—Convict No. 973—Chas. E. Semon—LaRose A Lane.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
-(First Half)—Willie Korbe—
Mallory—The Btrlke—Ryan A
Uy A Zito—Catland. (Last Half)—Tozart—Tom A Dolly Vara—Jean Chase

A Co.—Marie Gasper—Henry J. Kelly—
(I*u«ai
' -Prospect—(First Half)—Clara Howard
—Mary Maxfield—Dalton A Craig—J.
Rosa Johnson—Swift A Kelly—BolUnger
A Reynolds—Ferman A' Nash. (Last
Half)—Mike Quallen—Ara Slaters—Bren-
nan A Rule.
Greenpolnt—(First Half)—Mike Quallen—K. of C. Octette—The Kennedys—Tom

Nawn Co.—-J. C. /Mack—Jose O'Meats—
-Corcoan A Mack.' (Last Half)—Mamma
A Gehone.

BINOHAMTON
Proctor's—(First. Half)—Law Huff—

Hanvey A Francis—Romalse Powers ft
Delmere. (Last Half)—Dixon A'Mack—
Al Lester A Co.—McRae A Laport.

BUFFALO
Proctor's—Bert Wheeler A Co.—Pas-

quale A Golden—Cato Kleph A Co.—Ger-
trude Folsom—Maxwell Quintet.

CAMDEN
Proctor's—(First Half)—La Petite Jen-

nie—Comby A Nevins—Burke Walsh A
Anna—Quixey Four—Shimmey Inn. (Last
Half)—Armstrong A Downey—Gordon A
Gordon—Jessie Hayward A Co.—Lucky
A Harris—.Rose of Spain.'

CHESTER
Proctor's—(First Half)—Armstrong ADowney—1 Higgle Girls—Jessie Hayward

A Co.—Lucky A Harris—( Bards. (Last
Half)—Meriams Dogs—Harry Bussey

—

Florence Hackett A Co.—Quixey Four.
CANTON

Proctor's—Herman A Shirley—DeLyta
Girls—Lew Hawkins—Hamlin A Mack

—

Chas. Abeam Troupe.
ALBANY

Proctor's—(First Half)—Marg. Padula—
Clark A Bergman—Spencer A Williams
Geo. Rosener—Emma Francis A Arabs
(Last Half)—-t Janaleys—Shea A Carrel/
—Dale A Burch—Larry Riley A Co.—

I

Marks Bros. A Co.
ALLENTOWN

Proctor's—(First Half)—Wills. A H.
Brown—M. A M. Dunn—Reynolds A
White—Bernard A Scaxth—His Taking
Way. (Last Half)—Ziska A King—June
Hills—Chong A Moey—Duval A Symoads—Cal Dean A Girls.

AUBURN
Proctor's—(First Half) — Harmon A

Francis—Rives A Arnold—Murray A
Voelk—Rlnaldo Bros. (Last Half)—Eb-ay
Sisters—McCarthy A Stenard—Marie A
Ann Clark—Bowers, Walters A Crooker.

ALLEGHENY
Proctor's—McDewltt. Kelly A Irwin—

Gauter's Bricklayers—Miller A Mack—

4

Melody Maids—Yaltos.
ALTOONA

Proctor's—(First Half)—Four Dancing
Demons—Chas. Wilson—Spider—Molley A
Francis—Payton, Howard A Llzette.
(Last Half)—The Faynes—CoL Jack
George—Le Boy A Mable Hart—Morgan
& Kloter.

ELIZABETH
Proctor's—(First Half)—NadeU A Fol-

lette—Georgia Campbell—Smith A Kauf-
man—Allenn Stanley—Gordon A Day.
(Last Half)—Eldora A Co.—Rodere

—

Nancy Boyer A Co.—College Quintette

—

McManus A McNulty—Rose A Moon.
ELMIRA

..Proctor's—(First Half)—Arthur Davids— Herbert A Blnnet — Jarrow — Collnl's
Dancers. (Last Half)—Helen Miller

—

Hanvey A Francis—Lee KidH—The Mag-
leys.

EASTON
Procter's—(First Half)—Devore A Tay-

lor—June Mills—Raymond Bond A Co.

—

Duval A Symonds—Chong A Moey.
(Last Half)—Wllla A H. Brown—M. A
M. Dunn—Earl A Mullen—Bernard A
Scarth—His Taking Way.

GREENFIELD
Proctor's—Murray A Irwin—Beulah

Pearl—Edwin Lesslg A Co.—Tom Glllen
—Old Homestead Four.

HARRISBURO
Proctor's—(First Half)—Ziska A King—Ford A Truly—Leroy A Mabel Hart

—

Morgan A Kloter1—Cal Dean A Girls.
(Last Half)—t Dancing Demons—Chas.
Wilson—Flake A Lloyd—Mullen A Franc-
Is—The Spider.

ITHACA
Proctor's—(First Half)—Laura Evans-

Lee Kids—The Msgleys. (Last Half)—
Arthur Davids—Jarrow—Collnl's Dancers.

JERSEY CITY
Proctor's—(First Half)—Rodero—Mayas

A Gehone—Friend A Downing—Mack A
Reading. (Last Half)—Seas. Gerards

—

Kenneth Casey—Tom Nawn A Co.-
LANCA8TEB *

Proctor's — (First Half) — Kartelll

—

Freeman. Benton A Co.—Rome A Co.

—

Nardon A 'Parry." (Last Half)—Bolger
Broa—Wm. H. Armstrong A Co.—Larry
Comer—Aeroplane Girls.

LONDON
Proctor's Jack Martin Trio—Geo. A

Ray Perry—AL H. White A Co.—Howard
A Craddock—Llbby A Nelson.

McKEESPORT — -£=-
Procter's — (First Half) — Mardo" A

Hunter—3 Syncopated Misses—Let's rVet
Married. (Last Half)—Joe Dealy A
Slster-^Tuvenllle Follies—The Parlnls.

NEW LONDON
Praetor's — (First Haf)—Eddie Hill—

Merrigan A Norworth—Lorlmer ft Carb-
- rey—Manning, Fceley A Knoll—Jack A
Kitty Demago. (Last Half)—Sherwln
Kelly—Kelly & Denton—Rich A Lenore

—

. Swor A Weatbrook.
NEWARK

Proctor's—(First Half)—Doles Sis. Co.
—Margaret Young—Vie Qlonn—Extra Dry—Bert A Loyce Walton—Harris A Man-
'on. (Last Halt)—Frank Markley—
Alten Bronaon—Margot Twins—Ames ft
Wlnthrop. —L

PITT8FIELD
Proctor's—(First Half)—Sherwln Kelly

—Murray ft Irwin—Edwin Ludwtg ft Co,
Rich ft Lenore—Old Homestead 4. (Last
Half)—Eddi. Hill—Dunn ft Valeaka—
Lorlmer A Carbrey—Manny, Feeley ft
Knoll—Wilson Aubrey Trio.

"
' PITTSBURG

Proctor's—(First Half)—Caplan ft Veils
—Cordinl—Walsh A BenUey—Babcock ft
norllda—Mildred Valmore. (Last Half)
Rahn A Beck—Huyler A Baan

—

t Jsan-
nettes,

PASSAIC
Proctor's—(First Half)—Boland A Le-

Bondy—Ward A Bell—J. Small A Sisters—Alexander A Mack—Canton Trio. (Last
Half)—James Dunn—Connelly A Francis—Barney Williams A Co.—Tabor A
Green—5 Avolons.

\ PATERSON
Proctor's — (First Half) — Cooler ft

Francis—Ames A Wlnthrop—Al B. Whits
Co.-^-Cmrpoh Bros. (Last Half)—Lauder
Bros.—Dalton A Craig—The Lelghtoss—
Cane, Morgy A More—Clair Twins.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Grand Op. House—Grey A Byron—Lacy

Brush—KJrksmlth Sis.—Adams ft Grif-
fith—Harry Oaks—York's Dogs.
Broadway—(First Half)—The Briaats—

ToU Bridge—Kayo ft Irwin—Lillian MOT*
timer. (Last Half)—Sabine ft Goodwin-
Rice ft Werner.

Glrard—(First Half)—Maurice A Mora
—Claxton A Hoey—Mystic Hansom Trio
—Tabor A Green. (Last Half)—Dave
Thurshy—Holmes A Lavere—Benan A
Flint
W. Penn — (First Half)—Sam Tee

Troupe—Sablng A Goodwin—Holmes A
LaVere—Natalie. Farrarl A Co, (Last
Half)—Aystlc Hansom Trio—4 Higgle
Girls—Wolfe A Stewart—Morgan A Ang-
er—4 Bards.
Grand Street—(First Half)—The Ray-

mond Trio—Franklin Four.-.. (Last Half)'
—3 Martells—Frank Cotter«-BaU Bros.
Keystone—Vlllle Bros.—Courtney A Ir-

win—Memories—Svrartz A Clfford-VAt
the Soda Fountain."

READING
Proctor's— (First Half)—Blssett ft Scott

—Jones A Greenlee—Zelaya—Oh That
Melody. (Last Half)—DeVore A Taylor
—Ford A Truly—Raymond Bond A Co.—
O'Connor A DlxonThree Beattlea,

8YRACU8E
Proctor's—(First Half)—Arthur Terry

—Helen MUIer—Al Lester A Co.—John T.
Doyle A Co.—Innla Bros.—McRae .A Lap-
ort. (Last Half)—Lew Huff—Herbert ft

Blnnet—Laura Evans—Romalne, Powers
& Delmere—Helen Leach Wall in Trio.
Syracuse—(First Half)—EIray Bisters-

Mason A Dixon—League of Nations

Marie A Anna Clark—The Four of Us—
Harvey, Holt A Kendrick. (Last Half)—
Wallln A I/eFavor—Murray A VoeUt—

»

Harmon A Francis—TId Bits—Smith A
Souvaln—Submarine F7. '" ~z~ •

SCHENECTEDY
Proctor's—(First Half)—Bowers. Walt-

ers A Crooker—Alice Manning—McCarthy
A Steward—McCleUan A Carson—Sub-
marine F7. (Last Half)—Rlnaldo Broa.

—

The Four of Us—Sear! Allen A Co.

—

Dives A Arnold—League of Nations.
STAMFORD

Proctor's — (First HalO—3 Friends—
Rlgga A Ryan—James Dunn—3 Avolons.
(Last HalO-^Clay A Robinson—Boland A
DeBondt—Leo Hovt Trio—Bums Bros.

TROY
Proctor's—(First Half)—* Janoleys—

Shea A Corroll—Dale A Burch—Larry
Riley A Co.—4 Marks Bros. A Co. (Last
Williams.
Half)—Emma Francis A Arabs—Marg.
Pedula—Clark A Berg-mar*—Spencer A

TRENTON
Proctor'-—(First HalD—Bolger Bros.

—

Geo. H. Armstrong ft Co.—Larry Comer
—Aeroplane Girls. (Last Halo—Lynch
Trio—Alexander A Mack—Vardom ft

Percy—Esther Trio.
TORONTO

Proctor's—George Buek—Burns A For-
an—Now Model—Orpheus Comedy Four

—

Rolland A Ray.
UNION HILL

(First Half) — Tozart—Tom A Dolly
Ward— Mammy's Birthday — Henry J.
Kelly—Four Laurels. (Last Half)—WiUle
Korbe—Ryan A Ryan—"Just Suppose"

—

Rome A Co.—Madame Berac's Circus.
YORK

(First HalO — The Faynes—CoL Jack
George—Flake A Lloyd—Chas. Howard A
Co.—1 BeatMes. (Tsast Half)—Russatt A
Scott—Zelays—"Oh That Melody."
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Featured with t Thos. Beatt/s "Oh! Frenchy" Company

Smallest Prima Donna in Burlesque

Star, BrooRlyn, this Week. Plaza, Springfield, next Week

A GOOD MAN WAS HARD TO FIND, BUT THEY FOUND ME
Tt7 ^+> A % J- R#AI ^^ EA I Sing - I Dance - I Play Saxophone -e SAM RAYNOR i.^'™^-'---^-

With Mischief Makers - Olympic this Week

S TARS OF B U R i, E S Q U E

MABEL McCLOUDDANCING

INGENUE

SHOW

IN TOWN

PRIMA

DONNA PEARL LAWLOR BILLY WATSON'S

PARISIAN WHIRL

STILL BOB STARTZMA RECORD
-BREAKERS

VIC PJLANT WORKING?
CERTAINLY

BLACK FACE
AND u
LEADS -

DASHING
VIVACIOUS
SINGING
SOUBRETTE

Crawford & Humphreys JACK REtD'S

RECORD
BREAKERS

GERTRUDE BECK JACK
REIO'S
RECORD
BREAKERS

SMM>n «f 1919-20

MAX SPIEGEL'S
Social Follies Co. MARGIE COATE
DOING
GREAT
THANK YOU HARRY KOLER

Thanks To
Mr. IKE WEBER

COMEDIAN
KAHNS

UNION SQUARE

FROM FRISCO?
Ye«, the Same
COMEDIAN HARRY BERNARD With

CracKerjachs

PRIMA
DONNA VICTORIA KAY At Liberty

See Ike Weber

CONTRALTO
INGENUE ARTHA WHITE ••OH

FRENCHY'
Co.

Straight Man
with

Oh Frenchy.- WALTER AUSTIN Star
Brooklyn
This Week
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GROWN UP BABIES" r
WITH NEW PEOPLE IS .

GOOD LAUGHING SHOW
Every time the "Grown Up Babies"

comes around we find someone In It new
to burlesque. . This season is no different,
the management showing ua a new come-
dian In Bobby Wilson and two new sou-
brettes of a different type In Vera Hennlcl
and Emm Wilson. The show Itself Is
almost the same as It was last season,
only a few bits and scenes being chanced
here and there.
The comedy Is In the hunds of Wilson

and Jack Callahan, two tramp comedians,
and these boys are a whole show in them-
selves. They are a couple of young
-fellows who take bumps, dance, are
very speedy and funny. Wilson has a
different way of working too. Be appears
in a misfit suit, large, red, putty nose
ana dirty ma^e-uo. He should discard
the misfit clothes and wear a natty suit
with the same make-up he now has,
bringing the'' character more up-to-date.
This- would ^iiot Interfere with his work
any, as he does not have to depend on
his appearance for laughs.

Callahan, an acrobat, tumbler and

BURLESQUE NEWS
(Continued' from Page 15 and on SI)

dancer, shares the comedy honors with
bis: partner. His make-up and get-up Is
similar to Wilson's, but he takes more
bumps and does more acrobatic stunts
than the other fellow. These two team
up well and work nicely together.
Henry Guertln is doing characters and

takes care' of them well. H's "legit"' Is
his best.
Harry Mandel. the sweet voiced

"straight" man, was much in evidence.
He is a good talker and makes a good
appearance.
George Broadhurst does several charac-

ters, opening with that of George Wash-
" ington and then going into a dope charac-
ter in which- he did decidedly wen. He
can sing and .snows how to put a number
over.
Helen Gibson, a rather attractive blonde

prima donna, -was successful in her num-
bers and did very well In the scenes. She
can read the lines properly and wear
gowns the same 'way. Her wardrobe was
ver*- pretty.
Vera Hennlcl, a dainty, cute little danc-

ing, girl, of a type seldom seen In bur-
lesque. Is the soubrette. She bubbles over
with personality. Is pretty and has a
most pleasing' manner of working, both
in delivering her lines and when rendering
her numbers. Her dreses are very pretty
and the selection >f each was in good
taste. This young lady should be on the
bigger circuit, as she Is more suited to
its requirements.
Emma Wilson, a sbubrette-lngenue with

pretty limbs, a pleasing smile and dash-
ing way of putting her numbers over,
was also a success. She wears pretty
.dresses and has a way of working that
pleases.
Bobby and Emma Wilson offered a spe-

cialty in one which opened with a line of
talk that went over well. It has Just
enough of comedy to make It please.
They then go into a song and finish with
a dance. The act went over big.
The "Booking office" Is again In the

show and repeated Its success of last
season. We do not see. however, why
they should keep the soubrette sitting on

the stage all during this scene, she does
nothing after her entrance to amount to
anything and to have her stay there all
that time must be tiresome and does not
add to her value. She Is the only one In
the scene who does not leave the stags
at least once during Its action.
Broadhurst did a good "dope" specialty

in this scene and sang a song In which
he did some yoddllng. It was well done.
Hiss Wilson's wooden shoe dance was

appreciated and applauded.
The tough dance, in which a lot of

acrobatic stepping was introduced, stepped
the show. Jack Callahan and Ethel tthep-
pard were the pair to do this specialty.
nnd deserved the applause they received.
Callahan finished with several head dives
that reminded us of the days when Mlcltj
Feeley did the same years ago with tha
old "Bon Tons".
Helen Gibson and Henry Guertln put

over a good singing specialty In one taavt
ended with a graceful dance. Another
specialty was then offered by Mandel and
Broadhurst, tha latter doing hlactfs.ee

. and Mandel working "straight". They
went welL
The "Grown Up Babies", although it

has nothing new In the material. Is a
good laughing show and one of the few
that has made the crowd here loosen up
and laugh, this season. SID.*

ELECTRIC SPARK

J.
LIVE Wl

Versatile, Eccentric, Comedian
Has connected with one of Jacobs and Jermon's Shows as principal Comedian. To be Featured

for coming Season. Now Flashing with F. W. Gerhardy's /'Mischief Makers" Co.
Many Thanks to Managers for iholr kind offers

OLYMPIC. NEW YORK. THIS WEEK. UNDER PER80NAL DIRECTION IKE WEBER— STARS OF BURLESQUE-
DONNA HAGE Ethel (Snappy) Shutta
PRIMA DONNA ED LEE WROTHE'S 20TH CENTURY MAIDS

PETE KELLYand BERG LYDIA
WITH ED RU8H'S CRACKER JACKS

DON TRENT

FEATURED COMEDIENNE. WITH THE AVIATORS. Managtment FRANK LALOR

lidRRT HORRIJET
JUVENILE BEN WELCH REVUE

WM. F. (Billy) HARMS THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES
HOBOKEN, N. J. (Member of T. B. C.) •

WITH WALDRON'S BOSTONIANS M JBk ^SJSW ||^t* 4,**% I PPs*fc »#•> j_*s)jV AFAY SHIRL EY JACK lalBoON
JL /Ha. X Kj 1 A A A% M.^ JsU^ JsV ooinq straight kahn-s union squ,

PARISIAN FLIRTS

HY JANSE
Getting his shsre with the correctly named shew "THE RECORD BREAKERS"

JACK WITTS
"As the Mandarin Acted the Part
As the Author No Doubt Wanted It

Played."—Clipper, SepL 24,

"BOSTONIANS"

DOING

STRAIGHTBOBBYBURCH FRENCH
FROLICS
NAN SANDELL
DANCING SOUBRETTE JACK REIO'8 "RECORD BREAKERS"

MARTHA RICHARDS COMIQUE
ECCENTRIC

INGENUE Rose Sydeirs London Belles
EDDIE SHUBERT

BURLESQUE
REVIEW

Tpr\ f M»D ¥\ A IW LEW KELLY ">» rm * Bood black

lisLPs *J U IV.U r\ 1^1 face comedian. What do you think?

LEW KELLY SHOW

IDA EMERSON and HARRY HILLS
8ACK IN BURLESQUE WITH EDMOND HAYES* OWN SHOW

«• MARKS BROTHERS •»
With Ed Lee Wroth.'. TWENTY CENTURYMAJDS

ED GOLDEN
NOW WRITING BURLESQUE'S BEST SPECIAL SONGS. ALSO STAGING

NUMBERS. WITH RUSH'S CRACKER JACKS
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The Oldest TheatricalPublicationinAmerica

Will Be Issued In

A display announcement in this number will be

read by managers,- agents, and producers the coun-

try over.

Everyone interested in the show business is inter-

ested in the Clipper. That's why Clipper advertis-

ing pays.

It is not a question of "Can you afford to be in it?"

but "Can you afford not to be in it?"

Copy sent in early will receive preferred position.

Send YourCopy In Now

HAVE PLAT FOR YOUNG
Effective last Wednesday, Boland

Tonne's name was dropped from the
advertising of "Buddies," the three-star
attraction current at the Selwyn
Theatre. The move is preliminary to
with drawing Young from the cast to
feature him in a new comedy to be pro-
duced by the Selwyna, . Young will
work in the piece for the next two
weeks and then will be.replaced by an-
other player, probably Allan Dlnehart

»^s^«^^^^^^^^^J :

NAME ENTERTAINMENT COM-
MITTEE

A permanent entertainment commit-
tee has been appointed from the mem-
bership of the Actors' Equity Associa-
tion by Francis Wilson, the president.
The committee consist of Earl Booth
(chairman), Ethel Barrymore, Mar-
Jorie Bambean, Blanche Hing, Peggy
Wood, Percy Knight, Everett Butter-
field, John Emerson and Hazzard
Short

F-P-L BUYS THREE STORIES
"Amos Judd," by John Ames

Mitchell, "Lady Rose's Daughter," by
Mrs. Humphrey Ward, and "Dinner
at Eight," by Samuel Merwin, are three
new stories purchased for production-
by the Famous-Players Lasky Corpora-
tion. John Barrymore will be seen In

"Amos Judd," Elsie Ferguson in the
second, and Ethel Clayton in the Mer-
win story.

GOLDWYN BUYS O. HENRY STORY
The Goldwyn Pictures Corporation

has purchased "Double-Dyed Deceiv-
er," one of O. Henry's short stories.

Jack Pickford will be featured In it,

and will start work on it as soon as.
he has completed "The Little Shepard
of Kingdom Come."

GOLDWYN REORGANIZES PUB-
LICITY

The publicity department of the
Goldwyn Pictures Corporation at the
Culver City studios, California, has
been organiezd under the direction of

J. 8. Woodhouse, formerly a newspaper
man. Clarke Irvine has been added
to the department, together with Helen
Starr, Sue McNamera and John Gault.

METRO SIGNS ALICE LAKE
Alice Lake has been signed by Metro

to be featured by them for a period
of five years. Her first picture will

be, "Should a Woman Tell."

QUINCY THEATRE BURNS
* Chicago, HL, Nov. 29.—Fifty thou-
and dollars is the estimated damage to
the Empire-Hippodrome theatre in
Quincy, 111., when that theatre was
burned by fire last week. Hhere was
no.performance in the theatre when the
fire was discovered. Manager W. L.

SAILORS TO SEE FILMS
Secretary Daniels has announced the

creation of a Morale Committee, of
the Welfare Office, which will look af-

ter the entertainment of sailors aboard
ship and In shore stations. The first

plans of the organization Include the
showing of new motion picture films

to the sailors at the same- time they
are shown in the theatre and not after
they have been worn out, as hereto-
fore. The committee will replace the
work formerly done by the Knights of
Columbus and Jewish Welfare Boards.

UNITED MANAGERS CONFER
A conference of the executives and

sales managers of the United Artists

Corporation to which the branch ma-
nagers of the eastern, offices were
called was held in the home office last
week in order to explain certain po-
licies of the concern -which were about
to be put into effect. Hiram Abrams
and1 BaJpb Proctor are to meet the re-

mainder of the" United managers in
Denver some weeks later.

FOX BUILDING NEW HOUSE
William Fox Is erecting a new pic-

ture palace, located on Tremont Avenue
between Washington and Park Aves.,

The Bronx. The house Is to be of Gre-
cian design as to architecture and wiH
cost about $1 ,000 000. This theatre will

be directly opposite the Crotona.

HURT IN AUTO CRASH
Los Angeles, Nov. 28.—Fatally In-

jured as a result of a collision between
a racing'-automobile and a freight

train at a down town grade crossing

here Friday afternoon, Mrs. Peggy
Perry, a film actress with a local stu-

dio, is dying at the city hospital Three
other passengers in the car were killed

outright

GUS HILL SAVING MONEY
Gus wm has figured out a new way

to save money, and, what*a more, the

scheme is working. It concerns Ca-

nadian exchange.
Hill has four companies touring in

Canada, with a gross booking of twen-

ty-four weeks. The day after each

performance, It. Is the custom of all

managers of road companies, to draw
a New York draft for the previous

night's net' and send it to the main

office. To do this from Canada , how-

ever, would mean that the rate of

exchange between this country and

that, amounting to 4% cents, would

have to be paid, which would total

quite a sum, considering the twenty-

four weeks. Instead of having his

managers send the money to New
York, therefore. Hill has instructed

them all to bay Canadian Victory

Bonds, which pay 5% per cent, and

the amount saved is 10 per cent

Figure it out for yourself. Ifs a

great little scheme and H1U, who laid

awake two nights thinking it out 1*

tickled to death with It

JANE MEREDITH TO LEAD
Jane Meredith is leading woman of

the stock company, which will open

Nov. 23 under the management of J.

U Morrissey, at the Plain Theatre,

Superior. Wis. Edwin Darney Is lead-

ing man; E. B. Viekery, director, ana

Helen Bohlnsoon, second woman. "On

Trial" will be the opening bill, followed

by "The Trigli Cost of Loving".

THEATRE FREEHOLDS SOLD
London Eng., Nov. 80.—london thea-

trical interests are astir over a newly

closed sale in which tils freeholds of

three of London's most famous theatres

bare been disposed of. The freeholds

are of The Drury Lane, Tie Strand,

and the AMwych Theatres.

MAT USES PSEUDONYMS
Lohdon Eng., Not. 28.—In the cas«

Of Hepworth, WxL, against Wernham

By tt otherwise known as Stewart

Borne, the courts have sustained an

original decision that an artist has the

right to ose a pseudonym which has

been adopted for him by any company

and advertised by them in other employ

than theirs. The Hepworth company

had tried to prevent Borne from using

the name of Borne with any picture

firm but' theirs, but the courts held

^Mj Inasmuch as his work had made

the name known, he was entitled to its

ose, anywhere and anytime he desired

to use It.

'

DeCOURVILLE HAS NEW REVUE
LoRDOif, Eng., Nov. 27.—Albert De-

Conrveille will produce shortly, at the

8t Martin's, a new revue called "Ding

Dong," which wfll succeed "The Very

Idea" at that playhouse, the latter go-

ing to the Marigny, Paris. Later, be

will produce a French revue with M.

Boucont as the leading comedian.
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EAST WEST PLAYERS
Of the four one-act plays presented last

week by the East-West Players, two are
worthy of aertous consideration. These
are "The Little S'one House." by George
Calderon and "Ti Magnanimous Lover"
by St. John Ervlue, also the author of
"John Ferguson".
"The Utile Stone House" Is a grim but

powerful playlet dealing with the endur-
ing love of - a Russian mother for her
scapegrace son, whom she believes to be
dead and burled In the local cemetery.
Her life Is spent in stinting herself so
that she may save enough money to build
a*tomb over his grave. She manages to
save the money and Just when her am-
bitions In this direction are about to be
realized the son conies home, an escaped
convict from Siberia. There he had been
sentenced to life Imprisonment ten years
before. He had been imprisoned for the
murder of a man whose name he had a-
dopted. making It appear that the murder-
ed man was himself.
The murder was' the culmination of a

series of escapades at a time when his
mother thought her young son was "iwg
the money she was sending him to pay
for his education and, instead, he was
spending It In riotous living. Bather than
have his mother find out what his career
has been, he suffers himself to be con-
sidered dead.
The dramatic rftunny of this play Is

reached when, upon his return to his
mother's lodging he, a hunted, decrepit
and altogether unrecognizable Individual.
reveals his Identity to his mother and begs
her for food and money. Her faith, how-
ever, in the purity of the son whom she
believes dead la so deep rooted that she
falls to recognize the pleading Individual
before her, finally calling in the police to
take him.
jane Manners, as Praskovya, the mother,

played the role In a thoroughly convincing
manner, for she never stressed the emo-
tionalism of the part, preferring to act it
easily but with due regard to its pathos.
Gustav Blum, as the son. gave a very in-
telligent performance. Others in the cast
were Etta. Luria, Max Lieberm nnn , S. Ro-
bert Wyckoff, Irving Zechnoff and Ed-
ward Steinmetz. The setting and the
lighting effects were admirable.
"The Magnanimous Lover" deals with

the story of the daughter of an Irish
couple who has been seduced, and now,
ten years afterward. Is rearing her Il-
legitimate offspring in the face of sneers
of her townsfolk. However, the father of
the child comes back to ask her to marry
him. telling her he Is come to make
amends at the behest of him from whom
all blessings flow. In other words, he
wants her now not because he loves her
as a lover should, but because he wishes
to purge his soul before God.
She refuses to marry him, though be-

seeched to do so by the father of the
young man and her own mother. She will
have none of him, who appears to her to
be nothing more than a rellgeous hypo-
crite.

The playlet Is fashioned somewhat after
the late Stanley Houghton's dramatic
gem, "Hlndle Wakes" but there is such
a sincere note throughout that it Is very

convincing. The acting- honors again went
to Jane Manners, who played the seduced
daughter with intelligent regard for her
role. Gustav Blum, as her father, acted
well, but the manner In which he played
the role was too strongly suggestive of
Augustln Duncan in "John Ferguson".
Allen Nacle as the young man, acted well
but unevenly so. And S. Robert 'Wyckoff,
as his father, overplayed his part, stres-
sing the comical elements In It unneces-
sarily. Jane Burr, as the girl's mother,
acted In a dignified manner, but occasion-
ally lapsed from the Irish dialect she Is
supposed to use to good English.
"Ruby Red", an oriental satire by Cla-

rence Stratum, and "The Love Lotion" by
J. Harry Irvine, a fantasy, ware both
scenlcally worth while, but beyond that
they failed to make an Impression. Even
the acting done In both of them cannot be
commended.
This being the first of a series of special

performances that the Bast-West players
will engage in during the season, either
at the Garden Theatre, where the first
bill was presented, or elsewhere. It may
be said that their efforts really deserve
encouragement. For, in the matter of de-
signing their own scenery and arranging
the lighting effects, they have shown more
artistic sense than a number of old and
experienced Broadway producers. This
alone bodes wel for their future existence.

PRINCETON ACTORS COMING
The latest offering of -the Triangle

Club, of Princeton, will be presented in
the Waldorf-Astoria on the evening of
December 18. "The Isle of Surprise"
is the name of the play, was written by
Erdman Harris, president of the dab,
and J, K. Strubbing, R. II. Trimble
and F.' L. Williams, will appear in the
cast.

The club will start a tour after the
performance in New York and appear
in Syracuse on December Id; Buffalo,
Dec. 20; Columbus, Ohio, Dec. 22; Chi-
cago, Dec. 23; Cincinnati, Dec. 20;
Cleveland, Dec. 26; and Pittsburgh
Dec. 27.

GOING INTO PICTURES
Cahtow, O. Dec. L—"Toto", the Hip-

podrome clown, announced here to-

night at the conclusion of his Lyceum
theatre engagement that, after next
week at the State-Xiake theatre, Chi-
cago, he will forsake the vaudeville

stage indefinitely and do pictures for

a while

JOIN "LID LIFTERS"
Bee Weber has booked Jesson and

Jeason with the "Lid Lifters." replac-

ing Mr. and Mrs. Roberts. They open

in Baltimore, Monday.

Bryce, Mary
Bernard. Pauline
Bison, Ha*
Corcoran. Blanche
Carter, Louise
Colton, Jessie C
Crewe, Helen
Cnlpman Sisters
Conover, A«„a
Clarke, Betty R.
Don-, Grace
Fez, Josephine I*
Juno t, Jeanetto
Harrington, Haxel
Httls,

Abbott, Geo.
Barry. Jack R,
Brown, Ben H.
Bertrand. Frank
Bean. Walter
Bugbee, Chas.
CUyen, Richard
Crockett. WD1 F.
gayton. Q«o. A.
De Hotte, Tony
Davis & Rich*
Evans, Chas. H.
Everett, Geo.
Esmond. Chambers
Farnum, Ted •

Oedney, BUlle

LADIES
Hawley, Lida
Johnson, Sadie
Kerna, Georgians,
Jerge, Bell C '

Lorraine. Peggy
Le Roy, Flo
Lockhart, Mabel
Martin. Dolly
Murray, Catherine
Martin, Miss Bkeets
Mills, Katharine
Marshall, Martha
Marshal, Mattle
Orr, Florence
em, Dorothy

GENTS
Herrman Flayers
Hell, Harold
Han. Billy _
Hodder, Clinton F.
James, B. .

Knssell, Mat
Kenney, Joe
Kerth, Eugene
Lasses-re. E. J.
Lawson, Wm.
Lewis, Chas. T.
Lackerman, Abe
La Rose, Elite * Ethel
Merrow. .J. W.
Mackenzie Frank R.
Mark ley, Frank

FaatoreUi, Nina
Pell, Mrs. John A.
Powell, Miss
Raymond. Marion
Rambeau, Zella
Smith, A-Tia
Sopoto, Vlda
Verner. Cleo
Wakefield, Willa E
Winters, Helen
Woods, Miss M.
'Woodward. Doilie
West. Madge
Wards. Sadie
Worth, Peggy

Markwlth, Chas.
MandelL Robert
Nye, E. Anderson
Plerson, Henry
Robertson, Wlllard
Rivers, Philip A.
Ring, Hal
Rochoa. Fred. L.
Smith, Harry F.
Tynan, Brandon
Terry. Henry
Waning, Richard I*
Whitney, Seldon H.
Weston, Montague
'Worth, Louis
Wielart. Mr.

B. F. KAi'S UNION SQUARE THEATRE
STOCK BURLESQUE—CAN ALWAYS USE

GOOD CHORUS GIRLS
Only Good Lookers and good workers should apply. 52 weeks

a year. New York engagement. No Sunday work.

Salary. 20.00 Per Week
Host attracUtw in show Apply in only.

JosephineYounge
VAMPIR6 QIRU. WITH "OH OIRLI"

CARLO DE ANGELO
QOINQ OVER WITH PETE CLARK'S "OH QIRU" CO.

For STOCK REPERTOIRE, AMATEUR COMPANIES
LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN THE WORLD. Books for
home amusement, Negro Flays, Paper, Scenery. Mrs.
Jarley*s Wax Works. Catalogue Free! Free! Free!

SAMUEL, FRENCH. U Wast Slth St, New fork
PLAYS
IRMA & CONNER
Oalnty Imm. the Mary PHekford of the Wire Dlr., Max OberndofT

DOROTHY SOTHERN TRIO
In a New, Classy. Up-to-Date Offering of

""singing, violin and dancing
LILLIAN M. BOBS

CASEY & ACKERMAN
IN VAUDEVILLE

CONNOLLY & FRANCES
Pun and Music. Jazzing the Harmonica and Grandma's Melodeen. Dlr., Mandel A Rosa

Dotts Clark (k? Dares
in VAUDEVILLE REMNANTS Direction Joe Page-Smttb.

LEILA DAVIS & CO.
"AS IT MAY BE"

Mansgement—B RUCE duffus

TOOMEY BROS.
A COUPLE OP CLEVER BOYS

ROSE WESLEY

KLINE and FAZER
Song and Talkology

Chas. and
Dorotky DINGLE

"A BIT OF BLARNEY"

Hello Friends

Prima Donna Marie Sheftells Abbot Rose Sydefl's:

London Belles.
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Burlesque People
in all Lines open for next Season write to

L. Redelsheimer
802 Columbia Theatre Bldg., Maw York

SOUBHETTEAND AHA MHP^F AL REEVES
ARABIAN DANCERrll/rl ItIUIVjLbIG SHOW

Offara Entertained for next Season

STEVE PAUL
"BROTHER MAHAL*" ROSE SYDELL-S LONDON BELLES

HAZELLE LORRAINE
INGENUE SIXTH SEASON WITH DAN COLEMAN. HASTINGS BIO SHOW

COTTON MAY

Allen & Moore
THE HAPPY COUPLE"?.

J0NEJ*J0NE5
Southern Levee Types

EAGLE&RAMONA
INDIAN DUO Direction—CHARLES POTSDAM

BARRA GIRLS
SOMEWHERE IN SONCLAND

Dlr. TOM JONES

GOLDINI
WIZARD ON THE ACCORDION Direction MEYKR B. NORTH

LOOK US OVER

HOWARD COIDEDY FOUR
A QUARTETT THAT IS DIFFERENT

Direction LEE MUCKEN FUSS

C
ALEX I

R055 & 5
EXPONENTS IN PHYSICAL CULTURE

IN VAUDEVILLE

RALPH

dNTORO

4 HIGGLE GIRLS
Eleven Minutca of Pap. PHIL BUSH. RfDrurntatiT.

WAYTSISTERS
COMEDY NOVELTY SINGINQ IN VAUDEVILLE

NEW ACTS
(Continued from Page 11)

CUTTY AND NELSON
THEATRE

—

Proctor'* 23rd St.
ajBBM—Musical Act.
TIME—12 Minutes.
SETTING

—

In One.
John Catty, formerly of the Mu-

sical Cutty's now has with him a
lady partner, in the person of Nellie
Nelson. Together they are present-
ing a pleasing musical act.
They open with a medley of num-

berswhich Cutty plays upon the zyla-
phone accompanied on the piano by
Miss Nelson. This is followed by a
vocal solo, rendered by Miss Nelson,
with Cutty accompanying. Cutty
then offers several numbers on the
cornet, in which he displays consider-
able ability. For an encore, they of-
fered a popular ballad which Miss
Nelson sang, accompaying herself,

while Curry, with his cornet muted,
also accompanies.
The act is a pleasing musical turn,

which should find the going easy
most anywhere, as Cutty Is a good
musician and has a god act S. K.

KOUNS SISTERS
THEATRE—Colonial.
STYE—Sinofiw.
TIME

—

Sixteen Minutes.
SETTING—:Full Stage (Special)-

After spending more than a year
and half in Europe, Nellie and Sara
Kouns are "back home".

In their present offering, the are
assisted by a young man -who plays
the piano for them for a few num-
bers.

Their appearance is as pleasing as
ever, and their voices still retain all
of that sweet quality which originally
made them popular.
They have arranged a very good re-

pertory - of classical and operatic
arias, with a Neapolitan number, fol-
lowing which"Fatinitza" is rendered.
They close with an aria which shows
the quality of both their voices at
the best, one singing off stage and
the other occupying center stage.
When reviewed they rendered a

popular ballad for an encore and gave
a good account of themselves. The
girls will be welcomed back to the
American vaudeville stage by all ad-
mirers of god singing. O. J. H.

PILCER AND DOUGLAS
THEATRE

—

Fifth Avenue
STYLE—Song and Dance.
TIME—Ttoenty Minutes
SETTING—Full (Special).

If variety Is the other name for
vaudeville and the measure of an of-
fering Is taken by what and bow well
an artist can perform, Elsie Plleer
and Dudley Douglas, in their new
act, hold a position that is second to
no headline act in the two a day.
Thelr'a is versatility, talent, charm,
poise and good taste. They sing and
dance, do a little patter, speak a little

piece, talk a clever character number
and give an imitation that, while

' none of it Is extraordinary, is all
done extra ordinarily welL There
never is a gale of laughter, but there
always is a ripple of chuchlea, and
constantly from here and there in
the audience, there are little bursts
of applause, as some special portion
is especially liked.

In addition; their, setting Is pretty,
with not a single discordant note.
Miss Pilcer makes four changes of

costume, two at least of which are
not excelled by the best that Broad-
way musical comedy has to offer.

There Is only- one unfavorable cri-

ticism' to make. The pianist is not
programmed. This is rather unfair,
for he is essentially a part of the
offering, and a creditable one. - M. F.

FRANK HURST
THEATRE—Fifth Avmue.
BTKLE—Singing.
TME^-Fifteen Minutes.
•SETTING—in One.

Billing himself as "Alone at Last",
the meaning of which is described in
an especially written opening lyric,

Frank Hurst now is a single. He
formerly was a featured player with
Jack Wilson, Bessie. Clayton, Lucile
Cavanaugh and some other vaude-
ville headliners, which fact he brings
forth in his first song. But now, as
he says, if. you want any credit you
"gotta go out and get it", which is

what he Is doing. He does it very
well too.
His routine is composed of five

songs, and for an encore, he sang a
. new ballad.

Hurst is not a ballad stylist, how-
ever, and does better with character
numbers. -

—

M F.

MARTIN AND WALTERS
THEATRE—Proctor's 58th Street
STYLE

—

Talking, Singing, Dancing.
TIME

—

Fourteen Minutes.
setting—in One (Special).

Before a peacock drop, in one, this

team, man and women, open their of-

fering with the old comedy flirtation

method. The turn offers patter and
songs and dances. Some of the patter

resembles that of McKay and Ardlne,
but the talk on the whole, is fair, as

is the singing.
The dancing, most of which is done

by the man, is good when done by

himself. The girl, however, either

was very much out of form when re-

viewed, or cannot dance. We are in-

clined though to believe the latter,

for, in the closing dance, she seemed
unable to follow the steps of her
partner. She would do well to stay

off-stage while he dances. G. J. H.

ARNOLD AND BOYLE
theatre—Qreenpoint.
STYLE—Bop and Girl Act.
TIME—18 Minutes.
SETTING

—

In One (.Ordinary).

Given two clever performers, one

of them an Incomparable nut come-

dienne and the other an ezoellent

straight man, added to which clever

material and personality, we would

expect a first class act, and our ex-

pectations were sot disappointed

when we saw Arnold and Boyle.
Miss Arnold is one of the funniest

comediennes of the nut variety that

we have seen in a long time with an

aptitude for grasping opportunities

for Improvised comedy that is a gift
' The material in the act is, funny.

snappy and well handled, and she It

supported by a man who knows bow

to work up possibilities to her.

All in all, the act is a winner. S. K-

"THE GRASS WIDOW"
theatre—Fifth Avenue.
STYLE

—

Comedy Sketch.
TIME

—

Twenty Minutes.'
SETTING

—

Futt {Special).
'," J. 0. Mack has arranged his act !o

such an extent, that it is now prac-

tically new. He still, however, ap-

pears In his comedy woman character

mother of the half-wit son, and

strives for a laugh a minute.

Neither the son nor the other mem-
ber of the company, the girl who

plays the census taker, is program-

med. But, with the later, it is hardly

necessary, for nearly all the lines

and the situations are between the

funny mother and the equally funny

vbojr. jf|
This is sn unusual offering and

""'•'

on* that can hold a sketch spot on

any program. .
M. P.
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BURLESQUE NEWS
(Continued from Page* 15 and 27)

PAT WHITE'S SHOW HAS
REAL COMEDY THAT

SHOULD GET COIN
Fat White Is one of the landmarks of

burlesque and his name in this part of
theatricals means a great deal to bur-
lesque fans, as they all look forward to
his coming. It makes no difference
whether it be the old-timer or the younger
generation, he Is Just the same big at-
traction. White was • at the Star last
week and, up to Thursday night, had
done the biggest four day business that
bouse has done so far.
White and bis "Gaiety Girls" In a real

old fasbloned - bifrlesque show, is worth
seeing any time and last week was no
different. His company Is about the
same, with a few exceptions, as we saw
last season. He calls the book "Casey's
Nightmare," and it has many of the
scenes of last year. Including the race
track bit. But, without this and White
in the show, there would be something
lacking. There is lots of action all
through the piece and plenty of rough
slap stick comedy that kept the house in
an uproar during* Its action.
There are Irish comedians, but there is

only one Fat White. On his entrance, he
was greeted with applause and his wel-
come was genuine. He is assisted In the
comedy by Harry Stratton doing a
Hebrew character. While not having a
lot to do, he has opportunities to get
laughs.
Tommy O'Neal is hack with the show

after several years' absence and he does
several comedy characters. His hair lip
bit was well done and went over nicely,
as did his drunk bit.
Marty Pudlg has also returned to the

show after a season on the Columbia
Circuit. He is a good "straight" man
particularly for White. In fact, he Is the
best man we know of to work with this
comedian, as he seems to know Just when
White is going to do something and is
there to "feed" him. Pudlg Is a neat
dresser, good talker and Is stepping bet-
ter than last season.
Hank Simon and Chaa. IJetford are

playing small parts and take care of them
very well. They both read lines nicely.
They, however, stand out in their mus-
ical specialty. Joe Tule. the property
man, worked up some good laughs In sev-
eral bits he was In and was deserving
of them.
Elva Grieves has more "pep" this

season. She Is dancing more and steps
around pretty lively In her numbers. S he
has both a pleasing personality and form.
She makes up well, too. She reads lines
end gets her numbers over ' with ease.
Her costumes are attractive.
Bessie Baker, the soubrette, dashed her

way through her numbers and worked in
the secenes as though she enjoyod all she
had to do. She la always smiling and
Impresses one as though she wanted to
make all around her happy.
Lillian Franklin, the prima donna, was

not in very good voice,, consequently her
numbers did not go over as well as would
be expected.
White's speecb in the third scene was

funny and the way It was worked up by
several members of the company, added
more laughs. White . has his dog Jack
doing several tricks In a specialty that
was Interesting and amusing.
Letford. and Simon put over a corking

good musical act In one that pleased. .

Tlllle DeLaney. one of the chorus girls,
stepped out and offered a singing special-
ty that was received with an cutburst of
applause. She 'was compelled to give two
encores before the house was satisfied.
"'"• Is deserving of better than the
chorus.

In the "drinking" scene of White, O'-
Neal. Letford and Miss Franklin. O'Neal
Aid a corking good drunk bit. The
"mechanical doll" bit, with Ray Wilder
doing the. doll, was another good bit
MIrs Wilder portrayed the doll to the
satisfaction of all. The boxing bit fln-
"'licd the show and proved a good clos-
ing-

. White and O'Neal put up a fast
noiit with Pudlg as the referee.
Pat White and his "Gaiety Girls" Is a

show that should do big business all over
the circuit. It has no great production
but It is a real burlesque show, with
plenty of low comedy that a tired busi-
ness man wants to see and Jaugh at.

Sid.

MABEL LEE MARRIES
Mabel Lee. who has been filling the

soubrette role for her Bister, Lottie,
with the "Oh French?" Company the
last two months, during the Iattera
iiitii-sh. left the show Sunday night in
Hohnkpii, when It was learned that she
had been recently married to Edward
Ryan, a theatrical man. Lottie Lee
rejoined the show this week at the,
Star, Brooklyn. ^ ;

.- i;|

JOE ROSE PUT ON
GOOD SHOW AT KAHN'S

UNION SQ- LAST WEEK
Joe Rose produced the show at >Kahn'8

Union Square last week and called the
first part "Oh. Woman''. The second part
was "Escaped From the Harem". It was
a bit show from beginning to end, with a
lot of musical numbers sprlnxled through-
out. The bits were well blended together
and were fast and well taken care of by
the principals.
Rose did a "Dutch" character, using the

chin piece. He Is a fast worker and his
dialect Is good. Harry Koler, as Abe Tush-
insky portrayed : the part excellently.
Mltty De Vera was the other comedian,
and while not being overworked by any
means, took care of what he had to do
nicely. The show was not arranged so
that there was enough for three come-
dians to do. The three boys worked hard,
however, and kept the audience In a good
humor during the entire performance last
Wednesday afternoon.
Jack Gibson handled the straight part

well, while Brad Sutton did straight in the
first part and a Rajah in the burlesque.
Miss Lorraine worked nicely In the scenes
and wore pretty dresses. Miss Bell was
In a number of scenes and did nicely with
her numbers. Grace Seymour danced her
way through the show when leading
numbers and pleased with her work.
Helen Adair, a new women at the

Square, made a good Impression right at
the start. She Is a pleasing looking young
lady with a sweet personality. . Her num-
bers all went over fine. She seems to
know Just how to put them over. Her
costumes were attraclve. She easily caught
on here and It looks as though she- Is at
this house for a long stay.
A duet, offered by Gibson and Miss

Adair, was well received They also sang
a catchy number called "Bring Back the
Joys You've. Given To Me," finishing
with a neat little dance. -

Babe Qulun's number went over nicely.
The girls In the chorus look well and

they work with plenty of life now. They
are a pretty and shapely lot. The num-
bers, arranged by Solly Fields, worked out
well and were staged carefully. Several
Were of a novelty order. A big house was
on hand Wednesday afternoon.

CLOSE WITH "OH FRENCHY"
Jules Jacobs and John Buckley will

close with the "Oh Frenchy" Company
at the Star, Brooklyn, this Saturday
night

TAKE ON DOC ACT
PirXLABELPHIA, Pa., Nov. 20.— La

Bergere and her posing dogs hare
Joined the "Pace Makers" for the bal-

ance of the season.

GIVE THREE SHOWS
Akron, O.. Not. 29.—The burlesque

shows playing the Grand Theatre this

city give three shows on ''Saturday.
The matinee starts at 2.15,' the next
show at 7 and the last at 9.15.

CLOSE AT KAHN'S
Mitty Devere closed at Kahn's Union

Square last Saturday night Grace
Seymour will close next Saturday
night.

BEAT WATSON RECORD
PATEBSON, N. J. Nov- 30.—The

"Twentieth Century Maids" broke the
record, held by Watson at the Or-
phenm Theatre here, last week, by
nearly $1,000. Watson did $5,000 here
eevreal weeks ago.

COLLINS IS TO CHANGE
George Collins, now musical direc-

tor of the Gayety, Brooklyn, will be
the mimical director of the Mt Morris
Theatre on the American Circuit

. SEARS LEAVES MINSKVS
Roy Sears closed at the National

Winter Garden last Saturday night
and left New York Bunday to Join

Harry Hastings Big Show. He re-

LEAVES "GIRLS, GIRLS, GIRLS"
Ed Crawford closed with the "GUIs,

Girls, Girls" Company at the Hay-
markot Chicago, last Saturday night

and returned to New York.

ELMER AUTHOR OF ORIGINAL MATERIAL

HT, 'C*'VrT 17V7" l°* vaudeville, burlesque, musical comedy.

m •**<_. j t-l Maerial now being successfully used by
oil Strand 1 heatre

Bdldms; Mclntyre fc Heath. Al Jolson and others.

Murray Lesslie
The Irresistible Humorist Direction Lou Colder

Gorinne flrbockie
SONGOLIST

IN SONGS WHAT AM

CLARENCE BEATRICELUTZ & NEWMAN
Singing, Talking and Dancing

DICK
BACK AGAIN

MAE

KN0WLES & WHITE
In "My Policy" by Al. W. Johnson

Direction: Arthur Klein

SIDNEY TAYLOR & Co.
IN A COMEDY SKETCH

uA Thousand Dollars"
BY SID. TAYLOR. ASSISTED BY MARION RINQ AND CARL B. TOELLE

SAM WILSON
The only colored Entertainer singing Hebrew songs and telling stories.

A SONG THAT IS FLYING FROM COAST TO COAST

fit*

Oh, Caroline, Come Take a Trip

On My Aerollne"
Orchestrations Ready in all Keys. Call or Write

AL GILBERT, MUSIC PUBLISHER
249 West 48th Street New York

VAUDEVILLE ACTS, SPECIAL SONGS, ETC., WRITTEN

Herbert & Binct
Presenting

. THCIR ORIGINAL SINGING AND TALKING
COMBDY 6KIT

OP^PORTUN IiT Y
Direction—CHAS. B. WIL8HIN

Lieut. Fernand Thetion ® Co.
A sensational Novelty Act
PraMhag Victoria, New York, Dae. 1-3

•'At The Freich Aviation field Loot'*, Hoboksn, N. J., D«c 4*
-
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JUST OUT
McNALLY'S mjA r
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YOU SAVE ONE DOLLAR
ind perhapa lose thousands by
*Illi« to get MADISON'S BTJD-
3ET No. IT, that la If your stage
success depends upon clean, sure-
fire Uughs. MADISON'S BUDGET
Now 17 co»ta ONE DOLLAR and
wmtlirpa my latest monologues,
parodies, sidewalk acta for 1 males,
acta and sketches for male and
female, minstrel first-parts, 300
single gag*, a 1-act farce, etc Tea.
Indeed, your money back unless
mora than merely satisfactory.
Bend orders to JAMES MADISON.
1061 Third Avenue, New York.

For oxsluohrs acta call at my
downtown office, 1403 Broadway.

THE

CLIFFORD WAYNE TRIO
Featuring*

MASTER KARLAH
THE WORLD'S GREATEST INDIAN

CHILD ARTIST
rf—4—"""* .... Ernie Young

Wanted for Hunan Hearts Co.
Woman for Jeanetta or Mrs. Logan with
«hlM for Grace. Men for Tom Logan
and Jem Mason (tramp) and Cornet
Player for double stage.
Addreaa by mall only

C. R. Reno
.1403 Broadway, New York

At Liberty.
"""-

M:SS GERTRUDE LIVINGSTON,
Characters. Heavies and Grand Dames.
Stock, Repertoire or Vaudeville. Prefer

the 'West or Co. going West.
a North Union SL, Rochester. N. V.

Burlesque Routes

COLUMBIA WHEEL
Al Reeves Show—Empire. Newark. 14;

Casino, Philadelphia, 8-13.

Abe Reynold's Review—Gayety, Buffalo,
1-8: Oayaty. Rochester, S--8.

Best Show In Town—Hurtig A Seamon's.
New York. 14; Empire. Brooklyn,
8*13.

Ben Welch Show—Orpheum. Paterson, 1-
6; Majestic Jersey City, 8-13.

Behman Show—Star, Cleveland. 1-4; Em-
plre, Toledo. 8-13 J

Beauty Trust—Empire, Brooklyn. 1-4;
Empire, Newark, 8-13.

Billy Watson's Parisian Whirl—Gayety,
Boston. jl-4; Grand, Hartford. 8-18.

Bon Tons—Casino, 'Boston, 1-6; Empire,
Newark, 8-13.

Bowery—Gayety, SL Louis. 1-8. Colum-
bia, Chicago, 8-13.

Boatonlans—Grand. Hastford. 1-1: Joe-
uues. Waterbury, t-13.

Burlesque Revue—Gayety, Wahstngto-j,
1-5; Gayety, Pittsburg, 8-11.

Burlesque Wonder Show—Star A Garter,
Chicago, 14; Gayety. Detroit, 8-13.

Dave Marlon Show—Olympic. Cincinnati.
1-8; Star & Garter. 8-1S.

Follies of the Day—Gayety. Pittsburg. 1-
6: Phrk. Youngstown, t-10; Grand,
Akron, U-lt,

Girls a la Carter—Empire, Toledo, 1-4;
Lyric Dayton, 8-13.

Girls of the TJ. S. A.—Gayety, Rochester,

i-6: Beatable Syracuse, 8-10; Lumbers.
Utica, 11-18.

Girls Da Looks—Gayety, Detroit, 1-4;
Gayety. Toronto, 8-13.

Golden Crooks—Newourg, N. Y., 1-8;
Poughkeepsie, 4-4; Boston, 8-13.

Harry Hastings Show—Columbia, Chic-
ago, 1-4: Bsrrh-TI. Des Moines, 7-11.

Hello America—Miner's, 149th Street,
New York, 1-8; Orphenm. Peterson,
8-13.

Hip Hip Hooray—Jacques, Waterhnry,
1-4; Miner's 14fth Street. N. T., 8-13.

Lew Kelly Snow—Palace, Baltimore, 1-4;
Gayety. Washington. 8-13.

Liberty Girls—Lyric, Dayton, 1-8; Olymp-
ic Cincinnati. 8-13.

Maids of America—Gayety. Omaha, 1-4;
Gayety. rTanaae City, S-1S.

Million Dollar Dolls—Empire. Albany,
1-8. Gayety. Boston. 1-lt. ^ _

Mollis Williams Show—BercheH. Dee)
Moines, 1-4; Gayety. Omaha, 8-13.

Oh Girl—Casino, Brooklyn. 1-4; People's,
Philadelphia, 8-13.

Peek-A-Boo—Casino. Philadelphia. 1-4;
Hurtig & Seamon's, New York, 8-18.

Roseland Girls—Bastable, Syracuse, 1-8;
Lumber*-, Titles.. 44; Gayety. Montreal.
8-18.

Rose Sydell London Belles—Park Bridge-
port, 4-8: Newbuni>, N. Y., t-10; Pough.
keepsie. 11-13.

Sam Howe 8bow—Park, Touna-stown, 1-

8; Grand, Akron, 4-4; Star, Cleveland.

Sight Seers—Gayety, Kansas Cltjv 1-4:
Opes 8-1S: yayety. 8L Louis, 16-10.

Social Maids—Gayety. Toronto, 1-8;

Gayety, Buffalo. 8-18.

Sporting Wedows—Open 1-4; Gayety, St
Louis, 8-1S.

Star A 43artar Show—Columbia, New
York. 1-8: Casino. Brooklyn. 8-13.

Step Lively Girls—People's, Philadelphia,
1-4: Palace. Baltimore, S-1S. .

Twentieth Century Ghrls—Majestic y«r-
sey City, 1-4: Perth Amboy. 8: Plain-
field, 9; Stamford. 10; Park, Bridge-
port, 11-18, • „ . .

Victory Belles—Gayety, Montreal. 1-4).

Empire. Albany, 8-18.

AMERICAN WHEEL
All Jaaa Review—Penn Circuit, 1-4;

Gayety, Baltimore, 8-13.

Aviator Girls—Majestic Wukeabarre. 1-

4; Majestic. Scranton, 4-13. .
Broadway BeBes—Gayety, Newark, 1-4;

Broadway. Camden. 8-11; Trenton,
I*-1*- *. .

Beauty Review—Lyceum, Washington,
1-8; BUou, Philadelphia, 8-18.

Blue Birds—Victoria. Pittsburg. 1-8:

Penn Circuit, 8-1S. __- ^_ ...
Cabaret Ghls—Gayety. Brooklyn, 1-4;

Gayety, Newark, S-is. „,,,..Crackerjacks—Empire, Cleveland. 1-4:
Cadillac Detroit. S-IS.

Dixon's Big Review—Gayety, Minneapol-
is. 1-4: Gayety. Sioux City, 4-13.

Edmund, Hayes Show—Haymarket, Chic-
ago, 1-8; Gayety. Milwaukee, 8-18.

Fellies of Pleasure—Star, Toronto, 1-4:
New Academy. Buffalo, 8-13.

French Frolics—Broadway, Camden, N.
J. 1-4: Trenton, 5-8; Trocadero, Phila-
delphia, 8-13.

Girls from the Follies—Standard St.
Louis. 1-8: Park. Indianapolis, 8-13.

Girls from Joyland—New Academy, Buf-
falo, 1-8: Empire. Cleveland, 8-13.

Girls, Girls. Girls—Gayety. SL Paul, 1-4:
Gayety. Minneapolis. 8-13.

Grown Up Babies—Grand, Worcester,
1-4; Howard. Boston. t-U.

Jazs Bahies—Gayety, Sioux City." 1-4;
Century. Kansas City, 8-13.

Kewple Dolls Majestic, .Scranton. 1-4).
Bingham ton, N. T.. 8-10; Niagara FaHi,

Lid Lifters—Gayety, Baltimore, 1-4:
Lyceum, Washington, 8-13.

Midnight Maids Gayety. Louurrflle, 1-4;
Empress. Cincinnati, g-is.

Mischief Makers—Olympic New York,
1-4; Gayety, Brooklyn. 8-13.

Monte Carlo Girls—Howard, Boston, 1-4;
Olympic New York. 8-13.

Oh Frenchy—Star. Brooklyn. 1-4: Plajs,
_ Springfield, 8-13.
Pacemakers—Open 1-8; Majestic WDkes-
barre, 8-13.

Pat White Show—Plaaa, Springfield. 1-4;
Grand. Worcester. 8-13.

Resale Dasale Girls—Century. TTaneaa
City. 1-4: Open t-13; Standard. St
Louis. 18-10.

It's that

"extrabUmkef'
at night
Because Piso's brings
comfort in midnight
hours to those an-
noyed by coughs and

distressed by inflamed throats or
hoarseness.
A standby for 55 years. Have it

handy in the medicine cabinet for
sse at the very first indication of

throat troubles.

30catyntr^nmn s Camtatmsm

epiaU. GtodfarjeMXg and tld l

PISO'S
for Coughs & Colds

WriU mr CmO
M. Stein Cosmetic ce.
120 West 31st Street, New Vera

w IC8 T*
npTM Seni ioT Rrica List

r. , , V2 a SHINDHELMHILE 109 W. 44th SL, N.Y.

FOR SALE—MOVING PICTURE THEA-
TRE at a sacrifice—Reinforced con-
crete building, original cost over 40
Thousand Dollars; 8 yrs. Old, fully
equipped, 800 seats, large stage, foot-
lights roll curtain, moveable scenery
for plays or vaudeville shows. Two
simplex machines, rectifier, spot light,
balcony, steam heat Eleven Thousand
mtge.: most be sold; on one of the prin-
cipal streets. Call or write. C Volkart,
S8S Jefferson St. Buffalo, N. Y.

WANTED — MADISON'S BUDOETsI
From ,No. 1 to present Issue, State
number and price. F. Mead, Mhw^nia,
Long Island. N. Y.

Afternoon and Street Dresses, slightly
worn. Large select stock latest models,
suitable stage or movies. Mrs, A. lansr,
41 W, 69th St, N. Y.

Record Breakers—BUou. Philadelphia. 1.
^,4; ItX.Morrta; NewYwItrt^ltr

1^ *

Bound the Town—Open 14; Standard, St
Louis. 8-13. •

Sliding BtHy Watson Show—Empress.
Cincinnati. 14; Lyceum, Columbus!

Social Follies—Gayety. Milwaukee, 1-f.
Gayety, St PauL t-13.

*

Some Show—Indianapolis, 14; Gayety

Sport Orris—Engiewood, Chicago, 1-8;
Haymarket Chicago, 8-13.

'

Stone a PlUard Show—Empire, Hoookan.
l-«: Star. Brooklyn. 3-1*.

^™"
Sweet Sweetie Oh-ls a*ilass»ssl8a<l 1-S-
Niagara Falls, 44., Star. Torontcy 8-11

Tempters—Trocadero. FhlladalphiiC 1-f
Victoria, Pittsburg; 4-13. T^i '

«n. -. ™ Pw Circuit.
•'

Wheeling, W. Vs.—Monday.
Tjniontown, Pa.—Tuesday.
Johnstown. Pa.—Wednesday.
Altopna. Pa.—Thursday.
Wmiamsnort, Pa,—Friday.

EDELSTEN SAILS
Willie Bdelsten. the booking mgatt of

the Pntmtm BnUrJing, sailed for Eng-
land last Saturday on the 8.8. Manre-
tenia, leaving Clara Boee In charge of
his Office.

MADE PRISONERS GLAD
The gloom that is bound to lark with-

in prison wails on a Thanksgiving day
was chased away from BlackweU's Island
early last Thursday morning when Arthur
S. White arrfved there with more than a
dozen well-known vaudeville acta and
proceeded to chase away an signs of
grayness with a real, big time vaude-
ville show.
It was an easy audience. Loney Has-

kell, who acted aa announcer and who
spread sunshine with his witticisms and
specially prepared gags, told the prison-
ers they looked like the Colonial gallery
on a Monday. They may have . lookea
that way, but they were a heap easier
to play to. Then Edythe Baker started
the piano talking with a "blues'* number
and prison bars were forgotten aa the
audience swayed to the rytnm. And. If

they had nothing else to be thankful for,
they at least gave thanks to the vaude-
ville powers for allowing the sunny smile
of the Wilton Sisters to warm their
hearts.
BlackweU's Island was nothing more

than a bad nightmare from which Jhtj
bad awakened when Mabel Burke sang
"East side. West aide all around the
town," and many an "egg" smiled in spite
of himself at the recollection of the "Side-
wanes of New York."
Not an act failed to please, but it was

Rooney that stopped the show. The
cheers he received during the dance with
which he closed his turn must have been
even more of a satisfaction to him than
his recent record at the Palace. A
"nance" bit which he did aa he bowed
off received loud guffaws from a number
of colored prisoners in one corner who,
it seemed, had put on a bit of extra rouge
for this occasion.
The mere mention of the name of Harry

Cooper waa the signal for applause. He
was billed aa "the welcome visitor who
has not missed a Thanksgiving entertain-
ment In seventeen years." Judging from
the applause, it seems as if Harry Cooper
can get time at BlackweU's whenever he
so desires.
When the performance was concluded.

one of the prisoners suggested three
cheers be given for the actors, and those
that followed left no room for doubt as
to the success of the show. The same
prisoner—he must have ami am Broadway
once!—then suggested cheers for XL r.
Albee and for the Orpheum Circuit Has-
kell then led the crowd in cheering for
the keepers, but the "boos" rather drown-
ed out the "hoorays."
It was a morning that either the pris-

oners nor the performers are apt to for-
get Bringing laughter and melody to

BlackweU's has been the annual custom
' the United Booking Offices for many

years, bnt probably never was the re-

sponse more hearty than on last Thurs-
day morning. After the show, there was
a Thanksgiving dinner at the Island tor
those who cared to partake.
The bill ran In the following order:

Loney Haskell. announcer: Walter
Weems; Ben Welch and Pat Kearney;
Mabel Burke and Sidney Forbes; Charles
Irwin, De'Onsonne and Baker; Harry
Cooper, Wilton Sisters. Joseph L. Brown-
ing, Mary KeUey, Wellington Cross, Pat
Rooney and Joe Santley, Von and Schenck.
Dave Burk. of the Bushwlck Theatre,

was stage manager. The orchestra was
under the direction of Nat Kameron.
.The programme stated that EL F. Albee
Invited an the men to have a smoke with
him.SARAH HYATT

PRIMA DONNA FEATURED MONTE CARLO OIRL.4
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SELZN1CK CAN

STOP EQUITY

FILM
CLARA YOUNG MUST SETTLE

Judge Learned Hand, sitting in The
District Court of the Southern District

of New York, last Saturday granted

Uenrfs J. Selznick and his associates

an injunction against Clara Kimball

Young, The Equity Pictures Company
and The Fine Arts Picture Corpora-

tion, restraining them from offering

(or release, sale oder distribution any
Clara Kimball Young features, during
the pendancy of their suit, without
tarnishing a $25,000 Surety company
bond for each picture thus offered by
Equity. If Equity intends to continue
the distribution or exploitation of C.

K. Young pictures. It must immediate-
ly furnish a satisfactory surety bond
of $25 000, as it has announced the re-

lease of "Eyes of Youth" with Mia
Young In the stellar role, for the near
future.

The Selznick suit was brought in
order to compel Miss Young to fulfill

the terms of a settlement contract en-
tered into betwee her and the Selznick
parties, by which she was released from
ber contract upon condition that she
paid $25,000 for each of the first tan
pictures she made away from their em-
ploy. She then contracted with Fine
Arts to act in pictures for them, mak-
ing ten In all, for which she was to
receive two thirds of the net profits of
such pictures, as ber recompense. Fine
Arts then contracted with Equity Pie-

tores Corporation to sell them the ten
pictures for $150,000 a picture. About
a month ago, Equity Pictures started

suit against Selznick and his associates,

whereupon they entered their counter
suit The injunction is the outcome of
this second suit. - -

REGAL BUYS GROSSMAN RIGHTS
The Begal Films Ltd* of Canada, has

purchased the Canadian rights to "$L-
000,000 Reward", a Grossman Inc., se-
rial. In fifteen episodes. The story was
written by Arthur B. Beeve and John
W. Grey.

GOLDWYN SIGNS HOPPER
The Goldwyn Pictures Corporation

has engaged E. Mason Hopper to direct
the Booth Tarkington Edgar Comedies,
to be produced at the CUver City Stu-
dios. Scenarios for the Edgar stories
have been written by Tarkington and
production plans have progressed to a
point where the filming of the comedies
can be started as soon as the cast baa
been selected.
In the selection of Hopper to direct

the series, which will run through
twelve instalments, Goldwyn has added
another man of broad experience to its
roster of directors. Before becoming
associated with motion pictures, he was
an actor and stage director for many
years and, during his early theatrical
career, was known on the vaudeville
stage under the name of "lightning"
Hopper.

F-P-L GETS DRURY LANE PLAY
The motion picture rights to "The

Great Day", the drama now playing at
the Drury Lane Theatre London, have
been purchased by the Famous-Players
Lasky British Producers, Ltd., from
Arthur Collins.

The famous-Players .will start work
on filming the production in the Lon-
don studio in May, as the play will re-

main at the Drury Lane until the com-
ing Easter and then will tour the
provinces.

. ,

NEW COMPANY

WILL DO ALL

NIT PRODUCE
GRADWELL AT HEAD

LARRY SEMON RESIGNS
Larry S«non signed a contract with

Albert E. Smith, president of Vltagraph
last week, whereby bis services have
been secured for Vltagraph for a period
of three years, for. which he will re-

ceive the sum of $8,600,000. The amount
ia payable at the rate of one-third of
the sum at the end of each year. The
new contract, which was signed after
a conference of four days, provides Se-

mon with unlimited funds to spend in

the production of each of his two-real

comedies each year.

F-P-L BUYING NEW PLAYS
Famous Players Lasky has acquired

several new plays. They are "The
Frostier of The Stars'* by Albert Fay-
son Terbune. ''The Prince Chap", "Bo-
aanoe Oianne" and "A Lady In Love"
all bought for Ethel Clayton. Thomas
Meighan will be featured in two new
plays.

COLLINS LEFT $40,000
John Hancock Collins, formerly a

motion-picture director and the late
husband of Viola Dana, the Metro Star,

left a net estate of $38,657.46 when he
died intestate on October 23, 1918.

The estate is to be divided equally

between his widow, Viola Dana, and
his father, Edward B. Collins, of New
York City, because of his failure to

leave a wliL

VTTAGRAPH TO OPEN EXCHANGE
Vltagraph is to open a new branch

exchange in Milwaukee on December
15th, which will control the Vltagraph
output for the state. It has not yet'

been decided who will manage this ex-
change.

'

SYD CHAPLIN PICTURE NAMED
The first of the Syd Chaplin features

has been named "One Hundred Million

Dollars." Chaplin Mnwif wrote the
story
SELZNICK TO PRODUCE PLAY
-Bucking The Tiger" is the title of

a play with which Louis J. Selznick
will make debut in the legitimate pro-
ducing field. The play is a comedy
written by May Tully and Achmed Ab-
dullah, from Abdullah's novel by the
same name. It is already in rehearsal.

METRO BUYS MORE PLAYS
Metro has acquired several new plays

for its stars. They include "Fine
Feathers," by Eugene Walter, In which
May Allison will be starred. "The
Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse" is

another of the contemplated pro-

ductions.

HESS BEGINS CAMPAIGN
Gabriel L. Hess, Chairman of the

Censorship Committee of the national
Association of the Motion Picture In-

dustry, has begun a campaign against
legalized state censorship He is or-

ganizing committees to fight all the
local censorship boards. All the various

F. I. L. M. Clubs throughout the coun-
try are participating in the campaign.

SELECT BUYS STORIES
Harry Rapf, director of production

In Select's Western studios, has pur-
chased several stories for production
by bis units. They include "Just a
Wife" and "Blind Youth", both of
which have been stage hits,

A new service company called the
Producers Security Corporation, has
been organized with offices at 616 6th
Avenue. Bicord Gisjdwell, formerly
president of the World Film Corpora-
tion, is the head.

The Producers Security Corporation
will not produce or distribute films. It
will be a service organisation and will
act aa Intermediary between the pro-
ducer and distributor and also to safe-
guard the interests of both. The new
company plans to take every detail of
distribution and sales off the producers
hands, after the film has been distribut-
ed, so as to allow him more time to de-
vote to the work of production. In fact,
to place him in such a position where
that is all he will have to do.

All services performed by the Pro-
ducers Security Corporation will be re-

munerated for on a percentage basis,
In addition to arranging distribution
or sales contracts for the producer, the
new company intends to also help him
by doing all the publicity, advertising
and poster design work, in fact, every
little detail, if desired, even to giving
legal advice.

In other words the entire function of
the new concern will be simply one of
business management.
With Gradwell in the organization of

the company is F. J. Hawkins, or-
ganizer of the Haworth Pictures Cor-
poration, who will act as treasurer.

Campbell MacCullongh, now with an
advertising agency, will take charge of
the advertising, and Nathan Vidaver
will be installed ss general counsel.

START WORK ON "ROMANCE"
"Romance", in Which Doris Keane

has been starred for several seasons
here and abroad is to be filmed, with
her in the stellar role. D. W. Griffith
will make the picture/and is now pick-

ing locations for the opening scenes.

MAX UNDER RETURNS
Max Under, the French comedian,

who came over here three years ago to
make comedies, and who failed to in-

terest American audiences at that time,
arrived last week on La France. Bis
plans for the future are Indefinite.

DENT GOES SOUTH FOR METRO
L. L. Dent has been appointed ma-

nager of Metro Southern territory,

with headquarters at Dallas, Texas. He
succeeds L. Blckel, who resigned. The
teritory includes Texas, Oklahoma and
Arkansas.

F-P-L EARNINGS BIG
In a financial report Just published,

the Famous Flayers Lasky Corporation
gives its total profits from film rentals

and accessory sales for the months of
August to November, as $6,987,753. The
totals for November average $501,080 a
week. This is an Increase over August
figures, which showed a dally average
of $418,884.

CHRISTIE JOINS INTERNATIONAL
Al Christie has signed to produce*

series of comedy pictures of the "Bring.
ing Up Father" cartoons for Interna-
tional Films. Johnny Bay is to he
"Jlgge". ^ , T

INTERNX HAS NEW EDITOR
William Le Baron has been appl

to edit the productions of Internation-
al:s Cosmopolitan Features. He was
formerly editor of Collier's Weekly
and has.written « number of play*.

NOLAN GATHERING STARS
Marshall tXeilan has engaged the fol-

lowing for Ms pictures. MarJorieDaw,
Louis Stone, Wesley Barry, Jane No-
vak, J. Barney Sherry, and Yams Ma-
ts. -Several other star contracts are
now pending.

FANNY RICE ENGAGED
Fanny Sice, who has Just cornpletad

work In her fourth special feature
under the direction of J. Stuart Black-
ton, has been signed by Vltagraph for
characters In some of foe "CHenry
Series'.

MARY PICKFORD'S DOG DIES
Los Akoklbs, Nov. 21.—"Scotty".

Mary Pickford'e pet Alrdsle dog, met
his death here In a fire which destroy-
ed three buildings of the Robert Brun-
ton studios. The loss of the building
Is estimated at $20,000.

MRS. CHAPLIN TO ADOPT BABY
Los AifOKLEs, Nov. 22.—Mildred

Harris Chaplin, wife of the weU-known
Charlie, has asked permission to adopt
a baby boy. The child Is one of triplets

born to Mrs. Elizabeth Fullerton In the
County Hospital a week ego. If the
mother will consent to give up the
child, he will be taken to the fh«piiii

home at Hollywood, where he will oe»
cupy the space left vacant by the death
of the Chaplin's own son, who lived for
three days only.

DIRECTOR SUES ACTRESS
Hal Clarendon, a motion-picture di-

rector, has brought suit against Bath
McTammany , s moUon-pkture actress,
for the recovery of $7,985 which he
claims he advanced her for hotel Mils,
automobile hire, clothing and other ar-
ticles. The suit wss brought In the
Bronx Supreme Court,

BUYS TWO ENGLISH PLAYS
Among the number of new plays

which have been purchased for pro-

duction by Metro are announced "The
Lights O' London," the melodrama by
George R. Sims, and "Judah," by Ar-
thur Henry James. These were bought
by Harry J. Cohen, manager of Me-
tro's foreign department,' for Screes
Classics, inc., to be released through
Metro.
"The Lights O* London" was origin-

ally produced at the Princess Theatre
in Loudon in 1881 by Wilson Barrett,
and was revived by William A. Brady
at the Lyric Theatre in New York in
101L Doris Keane, Holbrook Blinn,
Douglas Fairbanks, Thomas A. Wise,
Marguerite Clark, William Courtney
and Charles Richman appeared In the
revival. "Judah" was seen for the
first time In London st the Shaftes-

bury Theatre In 1880, with E. 8. wii-
lard In the leading role.
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YOU SAVE ONE DOLLAR
tad perhaps lose thousands by
Sailing to get MADISON'S BUD-
SET No. IT, that la If your state
•access depends upon clean, gure-
Qra> laughs. MADISON'S BUDGET
No. 17 cost* ONE DOLLAR and
mnf '*•* mr latest monologues.
parodies sidewalk acts for 2 males.
•eta and sketches for male ana
female, minstrel first-parts, MO
single sacs, a 1-act farce, etc. Tea,
indeed, your money back unless
more than merely satisfactory.
Send orders to JAMBS MADISON,
106* Third Avenue, New York.

For exelualve acts call at my
downtown office, 14*3 Broadway.

THE

CLIFFORD WAYNE TRIO
Featuring

MASTER KARLAH
THE WORLD'S GREATEST INDIAN

CHILD ARTIST
Management - Ernie Young

Wanted for Hunan Hearts Co.
'Woman for Jeanette or Mrs. Logan with
child for Grace. Men for Tom Logan
and Jem Mason (tramp) and Cornet
Player for double stage.
Address by mall only

C R. Reno
1402 Broadway, New York

At Liberty.
MISS GERTRUDE LIVINGSTON.

Characters, Heawlea and Grand Dames.
Stock. Repertoire or "Vaudeville. Prefer

the West or Co. going West
St North Union St, Rochester. N. Y.

Burlesque Routes

COLUMBIA WHEEL
Al Reeves Show—Empire, Newark, 1-3;

Casino, Philadelphia, 8-13.

Abe Reynold's Review—Gayety, Buffalo,
l-S; Gayety. Rochester, »—*.

Best Show in Town—Hnrtlg * Seamen's.
New York. l-S; Empire, Brooklyn,

Ben Welch Shcnr—Orpheom, Pateraon, 1- ° 1k*£'I£
6; Majestic, Jersey City, 8-13. vSSSSm

Behman Show—Star, Cleveland, l-S; Em-
plre. Toledo. 8-18. i

'

Beauty Trnst—Empire, Brooklyn, l-S;
Empire, Newark, S-l J.

Billy Watson's Parisian Whirl—Gayaty.
Boston. -l-S; Grand, Hartford, 8-is.

Bon Tons- -Casino, -Boston, l-S; Empire,
Newark. 8-13.

Bowery—Gayety. St. Louis, 1-8. Colum-
bia, Chicago, 8-11.

Boatonians—Grand. Bastford, l-S; Jac-
ejses, Waterbury, 8-18.

Burlesque Rovue—Gayety, Wahslngrton,
1-6; Gayety, Pittsburg. 8-1 S.

Burlesque Wonder Show—Star * Garter,
Chicago. 1-4: Gayety, Detroit, 8-1*.

Dave Marlon Show—Olympic, Cincinnati
l-S; Star A Garter. 8-18.

Tellies of the Day—Gayety, Pittsburg. 1-
6: Park, Youngstown, 8-10; Grand,
Akron. 11-18.

Girls * la Carte—Empire, Toledo, 1-8;
Lyric Dayton, 8-18. _

Girls of the TJ. a A.—Gayety, Bochester,
l-S; Beatable. Syracuse, 8-10; Lumbers,
Utice, 11-18.

Girls De Looks—Gayety, Detroit, 1-4;
Gayety. Toronto, 8-1S.

Golden Crooks—Newburg, N. Y., l-S;
Poughkeepate, 4-4; Boston. 8-18.

Barry Bastings Show—Columbia, Chic-
ago. l-S; Berchell. Des Moines, 7-11.

Beilo America—Miner's. 149th Street,
New York. 1-4; Orpheom, Pateraon,

Hip Hip Booray—Jaoeraea, Wstertnty.
l-S; Miner's 149th Street. N. Y.. 8-13.

Lew Kelly Show—Palace, Baltimore, 1-8;

Liberty Girt*—Lyric, Dayton, 1-8; Olymp-
ic. Cincinnati. 8-18. _ . ...

Maids of America—Gayety. Omaha. 1-8:
Gayety, sSsaaSS) City. S-1S- '

Million Dollar Don*—Empire, Albany,
l-S. Gayety, Boston, S-l*.

Mollis Williams Show—BerehelL Des
Moines, 1-4; Gayety Omaha, S-1S.

Oh Gh-1—Casino. Brooklyn, l-S; People's,
Philadelphia, 8-18.

Feek-A-Boo—Casino. Philadelphia, l-S;
Burtlg & Seamon'a, New York. 8-1!.

Roseland Girts—Beatable, Syracuse, 1-8:

Lumberg. Utica, 4-S: Gayety. Montreal,
8-18.

Rose Sydell London Belles—Park Bridge-
port, 4-4: Newburc, N. Y.. S-10; Pough-
keepsie, U-l*. _. _ ,Sam Bowe Show—Park. Youngstown, 1-

8; Grand, Akron, 4-<; Star. Cleveland.

Sight Seers—Gayety, Kansas City l-S;

Open 8-18: yayety. SL Louis, 16-20.

Social Maids—Gayety, Toronto, l-S:

Gayety. Buffalo. 8-13. •

Sporting Wedows—Open l-S: Gayety. SL

Star A Garter Show—Columbia, New
York, 1-6; Casino. Brooklyn^ *-}*•

Step Lively Girls—People's, Philadelphia,

1-8; Palace. Baltimore, S-13
Twentieth Century Girls—Majestic, Jer-
sey City, l-S: Perth Amboy, 8; Pteto-
fleld, 9; Stamford, 10; Park, Bridgw-

Vlctory BeUes—Gayety, Montreal. l-«.
Empire. Albany, 8-1*.

AMERICAN WHEEL
All Jass Review—Perm Circuit, 1-8:

Gayety, Baltimore, 8-1*.

Aviator GWs—Majestic. WUkeabarre. 1-

S; Majestic. Scranton, 8-13.

Broadway Belles—Gayety. Newark. l-S;

Broadway. Camden, 8-11; Trenton.
12-18.

*

Beauty Review—Lyceum, Washington,
l-S; BUou. Philadelphia, 8-13.

Blue Birds—Victoria, Pittsburg, l-«:

Penn Circuit, 8-1*.

Cabaret Girls—Gayety. Brooklyn, l-S;

Gayety, Newark, 8-1*. _ _
Crackerjacks—Empire, Cleveland, l-S;

Cadillac Detroit. 8-1*.
Dixon's Bis; Review—Gayety. Minneapol-

is. 1-8: Gayety. Sioux City. 8fl*.
Edmund Hayes Show—Haymarket. Chic-
ago, 1-8; Gayety, Milwaukee, 8-15.

Fellies of Pleasure—Star, Toronto, l-S;

New Academy. Buffalo, 8-18.

French FroUes—Broadway, Camden, N.
J. 1-4; Trenton. B-S; Trocadero, Phila-
delphia, 8-1*. _ _

Girls from the FoBles—Standard, SL
Louis. 1-8: Park. Indianapolis, 8 -IS.

Girls from Joyland—New Academy, Buf-
falo, 1-8: Empire. Cleveland, 8-13.

Girls. Girls. Girls—Gayety. St Paul, 1-8:
Gayety. Minneapolis. 8-18.

Grown Up Babies—Grand, Worcester,
1-4; Howard, Boston, 8-1*.

Jazs Babies—Geyety Sioux City, l-S;
Century, w-»— City, 8-18.

Kewple Dolls—Majestic, Scranton. 1-4).
Bingham ton. N. Y.. 8-10; Niagara Falls,

Lid Lifters—Gayety, Baltimore, l-*;
Lyceum, 'Washington, S-18.

Midnight Maids—Gayety. Loulsvffle. l-S;
Empress. Cincinnati. 8-18.

Mischief Makers—Olympic. New York.
l-S; Gayety, Brooklyn. 8-1*.

Monte Carlo Girls—Howard, Boston, 1-8;
Olympic New York, 8-iJ.

Oh Prenchy—Star. Brooklyn. 1-4: Ftasa,
Springfield. 8-13.

Pacemakers Open l-S; Majestic. WUkss-
barre. S-18.

Fat White Show—Plata, Springfield, l-S;
Grand, Worcester. 8-13.

Razzle Dazzle Girls—Century, Kansas
City. l-S; Open 8-13: Standard. St
Louis. 18-20.

It's that

"extrablankef
at night
Because Piso's brings
comfort in midnight
hours to those an-
noyed by coughs and

distressed by inflamed throats or
hoarseness.

A standby for 55 years. . Have it

handy in the medicine cabinet for

use at the very first indication of
throat troubles.

30c aljtwdntggiit i Comtaaumo
. sjJgsgSp CtedJTtrjoMMg and tU [

PISO'S
for Coughs & Colds
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riVllll Issue of

HOWTO MAKE-UP

rVWfs tr Call

M. Stein Cosmetic cs
• 20 West 31st Street, New Vera
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ORTH
HILE

Send for Price List

a SHINDHELM
109 W. 44th St, N.Y.

FOR SALE—MOVING PICTURE THEA-
TRE at a sacrifice—Reinforced con-
crete building, original cost over 40
Thousand Dollars: * vra. old, rally
equipped. 800 seats, large stage, foot-
lights, roll curtain, moveable scenery
for plays or vaudeville shows. Two
simplex machines, rectifier, spot light
balcony, steam heat Eleven Thousand
mtge.; must be sold; on one of the prin-
cipal streets. Call or write. C. Volkert,
655 Jefferson St. Buffalo, N. Y.

WANTED — MADISON'S BUDGETS.
From. No. I to present Issue. Stats
number and price. F. Mead, Mlneola,
Long Island, N. Y.

Afternoon and Street Dresses, slightly
worn. Large select stock latest models,
suitable stage or movies. Mrs. A. letter,
01 w. 09th St, N. V.

Record Breakers BUou. Philadelphia, l.
.4; Mt Morris, New York, S-ifc
Round the Town—Open 1-8; Standard, St.

Sliding Billy Watson ' Show—Empress.
Cincinnati. 1-8; Lyceum, Columbus,

Social' Follies—Gayety. Milwaukee, i-i-
Oayety. St Paul, S-l*.

Some Show—Indianapolis, l-S; Gayety.
Louisville, 8-13.

'

Sport Girls—Engiewood. Chicago. !-«•
; Haymarket Chicago, 8-1*.

^^^ ^'

Stone & Finard Show—Empire, Boboken.
l-S; Star, Brooklyn, 8-1*.

*"~»a.««.

Sweet Sweetie Ghrht—BwghamtoeV 1-*'
_ Niagara Falls. 4-4j Star, Toronto. 1-1 1.

Tempters—Trocadero. PniladelphUL l-s>
Victoria. Pittsburg 8-lfJ T f

~ in^li—••circuit
Wheeling, W. Va.—Monday.
Uniontown. Pa.—Tuesday.
Johnstown. Pa.—Wednesday.
Altoona. Pa,—Thursday.
Winiamsport. Pa.—Friday.

EDELSTEN SAILS
WiUfe Edels ten, the booklsk Agent of

the Putnam Building, sailed for Eng-
land last Saturday on tho S.S. Maine-
tarda, leaving Clara Bose in ensrge of
bis office.

MADE PRISONERS CLAD
The gloom that Is bound to lurk with-

in prison walls on a Thanksgiving day
was chased away from Black-well's Island
early last Thursday morning when Arthur
8. White arrived there with more than a
dozen well-known vaudeville acta and
proceeded to chase away an signs of
Srayness with a real, big time vaude-
ville show.

It was an easy audience. Loney Has.
kell. who acted as announcer and who
spread sunshine with his witticisms and
specially prepared gags, told the prison-
ers they looked like the Colonial gallery
on a Monday. They may have lookatt
that way, but they were a heap easier
to play to. Then Edythe Baker started
the piano talking with a "blues" number
and prison bars were forgotten as the
audience swayed to the rythm. And. If

they bad nothing else to be thankful for,
they at least gave thanks to the vaude-
ville powers for allowing tbe sunny sntUa
of the Wilton Sisters to warm thalr
hearts.
Blackwell's Island was nothing mors

than a bad nightmare from which .they
had awakened when Mabel Burke sang
"East side, West side, ail around the
town," and many an "egg" smiled in spite
of himself at tbe recollection of the "Side-
walks of New York.'* .

Not an act tailed to please, but It was
Rooney that stopped the show. Tba
cheers he received during the dance with
which he closed his turn must have been
even more of a satisfaction to him than
his recent record at the Palace. A
"nance" bit which he did as he bowed
off received loud guffaws from a number
of colored prisoners in one corner who,
it seemed, had put on a bit of extra rouge
for this occasion.
Tbe mere mention of the name of Harry

Cooper was the signal for applause. He
billed as "tbe welcome visitor who

has not missed a Thanksgiving entertain-
ment in seventeen years." Judging from
the applause, it seems as If Harry Cooper
can get time at Blackwell's whenever bt
so desires.
When the performance was concluded.

one of the prisoners suggested three

cheers be given for the actors, and those
that followed left no room for doubt as
to the success of the show. The same
prisoner—he must have known Broadway
once!—then suggested cheers for B. 9.
Albee and for tbe Orpheom Circuit Has-
kell then led the crowd In cheering for

the keepers, but the "boos" rather drown-
ed out the "hoorays."

It was a morning that either the pris-

oners nor the performers are spt to for-

get Bringing laughter and melody to

Blackwell's has been the annual custom
the United Booking Offices for many

years, but probably never was the re-

sponse more hearty than on last Thurs-
day morning. After the show, there was
a Thanksgiving dinner at the Island for

those who cared to partake.
The bill ran In the following order:

Loney trn»fc«»n announcer; Walter
W«ems; Ben Welch and Fat Kearney;
Mabel Burke and Sidney Forbes; Charlsl
Irwin. De'Onsonne and Baker; Harry
Cooper, Wilton Sisters. Joseph L. Brown.
ing. Mary Kelley. Wellington Cross, Pat
Rooney and Joe Santley, Van and Schenck,
Dave Burk. of the Boahwick Theatre,

was stage manager. The orchestra was
under the direction of Nat Kameron.
.The programme stated that E. F. Albee
invited an the men to have a smoke with
*iten.SARAH HYATT

PRIMA DONNA FEATURED MONTE CARLO QIRi-8
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TEMES
SELZNICK CAN

STOP EQUITY

FILM
CLARA YOUNG MUST SETTLE

Judge learned Hand, sitting In The
District Court of the Southern District

of New York, last Saturday granted

Lewis J. Selznick and his associates

an Injunction against Clara Kimball

Young, The Equity Pictures Company
and The Fine Arts Picture Corpora-

tion, restraining them from offering

for release, sale oder distribution any
Clara Kimball Young features, during
the pendancy of their suit, without
furnishing a $25,000 Surety company
bond for each picture thus offered by
Equity. If Equity Intends to continue
the distribution or exploitation of C.
K. Young pictures. It must Immediate-
ly furnish a satisfactory surety bond
of $25 000, as it has announced tie re-

lease of "Eyes of Youth" with Mias
Young in the stellar role, for the near
future.

The Selznick suit was brought In
order to compel Miss Young to fulfill

the terms of a settlement contract en-
tered into betwee her and the Sebmlck
parties, by which she was released from
her contract upon condition that she
paid $25,000 for each of the first tea
pictures she made away from their em-
ploy. She then contracted with Fine
Arts to act in pictures for them, mak-
ing ten in all, for which she was to
receive two thirds of the net profits of
such pictures, as her recompense. Fine
Arts then contracted with Equity Pic-

tures Corporation to sell them the ten
pictures for $150,000 a picture. About
a month ago, Equity Pictures started
suit against Selznick and his. associates,

whereupon they entered their counter
suit The injunction is the outcome of
this second Buit.

REGAL BUYS GROSSMAN RIGHTS
The Regal Films Ltd., of Canada, Das

purchased the Canadian rights to "$1,-

000,000 Reward", a Grossman Inc., ae-
rial, in fifteen episodes. The story was
written by Arthur B. Reeve and John
W. Grey.

GOLDWYN SIGNS HOPPER
The Goldwyn Pictures Corporation

has engaged E. Mason Hopper to direct
the Booth Tarkington Edgar Comedies,
to be produced at the diver City Stu-
dios. Scenarios for the Edgar stories
have been written by Tarkington and
production plans hare progressed to a
point where the filming of the comedies
can be started as soon as the cast has
been selected.

In the selection of Hopper to direct
the series, which will run through
twelve instalments, Goldwyn has added
another man of broad experience to Its

roster of directors. Before becoming
associated with motion pictures, be was
an actor and stage director for many
years and, during his early theatrical
career, was known on the vaudeville
stage under the name of "lightning"
Hopper.

F-P-L GETS DRURY LANE PLAY
The motion picture rights to "The

Great Day", the drama now playing at
the Drury Lane Theatre London, have
been purchased by the Famous-Players
Lasky British Producers, Ltd., from
Arthur Collins.

The famous-Players .will start work
on filming the production in the Lon-
don studio in May, as the play will re-

main at the Drury Lane until the com-
ing Easter and then will tour the
provinces.

.

LARRY SEMON RESIGNS
Larry Semon signed a contract with

Albert E. Smith, president of Vltagraph
last week, whereby bis services have
been secured for Vltagraph for a period
of three years, for. which lie will re-

ceive the sum of $3,600,000. The amount
is payable at the rate of one-third of
the sum at the end of each year. The
new contract, which was signed after

a conference of fonr days, providei Se-
mon with unlimited funds to spend In
the production of each of his two-reel
comedies each year.

F-P-L BUYING NEW PLAYS
Famous Players Laaky has acquired

several new plays. They are "The
Frontier of The Stars" by Albert Pay-
son Terhune. 'The Prince Chap", "Bo-
sacne Osanne" and "A Lady In Love**

all bought for Ethel Clayton. Thomas
Meigben will be featured In two new
plays.

COLLINS LEFT $40,000
John Hancock Collins, formerly •

motion-picture director and the late
husband of Viola Dana, the Metro Star,
left a net estate of $39,657.46 when be
died intestate on October 23, 1918.

The estate is to te divided equally
between Ida widow, Viola Dana, and
hie father, Edward B. Collins, of New
York City, because of his failure to

leave a wilL

VlTAGRAPH TO OPEN EXCHANGE
Vltagraph Is to open a new branch

exchange in Milwaukee on December
15th, which will control the Vitagraph
output for the state. It has not yet
been decided who will manage this ex-
change. ———-

-

SYD CHAPLIN PICTURE NAMED
The first of the Syd Chaplin features

has been named "One Hundred Million
-Dollars." Chaplin himself wrote the
story
SELZNICK TO PRODUCE PLAY
"Bucking The Tiger" is the title of

a play with which Louis J. Sebmlck
will make debut hi the legitimate pro-
ducing field. The play is a comedy
written by May Tully and Achmed Ab-
dullah, from Abdullah's novel by the
same name. It Is already in rehearsal.

METRO BUYS MORE PLAYS
Metro has acquired several new plays

for its stars. They include "Pine
Feathers," by Eugene Walter, in which
May Allison will be starred. "The
Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse" is

another of the contemplated pro-

ductions.

HESS BEGINS CAMPAIGN
Gabriel L. Hess, Chairman of the

Censorship Committee of the national
Association of the Motion Picture In-

dustry, has begun a campaign against
legalized state censorship. He is or-

ganizing committees to fight all the
local censorship boards. All the various

F. I. L. M. Clubs throughout the conn*
try are participating in the campaign.

NEW COMPANY

WILL DO ALL

BUT PRODUCE
CRADWELL AT HEAD

SELECT BUYS STORIES
Harry Rapf, director of production

In Select's Western studios, bag pur-
chased several stories for production
by his units. They Include "Just a
Wife" and "Blind Youth", both of
which have been stage hits.

CHRISTIE JOINS WTERNATIOttAL
Al Christie has signed to produce a

series of contedy pictures of the '

lug Up Father" cartoon for I
tlonal Films. Johnny Bay <• to
"Jlggs".

A new service company called the
Producers Security Corporation, has
been organized with offices at 616 Sth
Avenue. RIcord GrajdweU, formerly
president of the World Film Corpora-
tion, is the bead.
The Producers Security Corporation

will not produce or distribute films. It
will be a service organisation and will
act as intermediary between the pn>
ducer and distributor and also to safe-
guard the interests of both. The new
company plans to take every detail of
distribution and sales off the producers
hands, after the film has been distribut-
ed, so as to allow him more time to de-
vote to the work of production, in fact,
to place him in such a njnsul whan
that is all he will ban to do.

All services performed by the Pro-
ducers Security Corporation will be re-
numerated for on a permtago basis.

In addition to arranging distribution

or sales contracts for the prodncer. the
new company intends to also help elm
by doing all the publicity, advertising
and poster design work, in fact, every
little detail. If desired, even to giving
legal advice.

In other words the entire function of
the new concern will be simply one of
business management.
With Gradwell in the organisation of

the company is F. J. Hawkins, or-
ganiser of the Haworth Pictures Cor-
poration, who will act aa lieasnrer.
Campbell MacCuUough, now with an
advertising agency, will take charge of
the advertising, and Nathan VMaver
will be installed aa general

START WORK ON
"Romance", in which Doris Kaon

has been starred tor several sssson
here and abroad is to be fUraed, with
her in the stellar role. D. W. Griffith

will make the picture, and is now sick-
ing locations for the opening scenes.

MAX UNDEI
Max Linder, the French comedian,

who came over here three yeas ago to
make comedies, and who tailed to in-

terest American audiences at that time,

arrived last week on La France. Hfci

plans for the future are Indefinite.

DENT GOES SOUTH FOR
L. L. Dent has been appointed ma-

nager of Metro Southern territory,
with headquarters at Dallas, Texas. Ho
succeeds L. Blckel, who resigned. The
teritory includes Texas, Oklahoma and
Arkansas.

F-P-L EARNINGS BXS
In a JassansJ report Just published,

the Famous Players Lasky Corporation
gives its total profits from film rentals
and accessory sales for the months of
August to November, as $6\987,7E& The
totals tor November average 1501.MO a
week. This is an increase over August
figures, which showed a dally average
of $418,884.

DfTERN-L HAS NEW
William Le Baron has .

to edit the productions of _
ata Cosmopolitan Featares.
formerly editor or Comer's
and has written « number of

NETLAN GA
Marshall iXfeUan has

lowing for bis picture
Louis Stone, Wesley
rak. J. Barney Sherry, and
ta. Several "
now ^***^tl*a>

FANNY
Fanny Rice,

work ta her fourth
under the directioa of J.

ton, has been signed by
characters fea asaso of

Hsn
Mary Ptekford** pet iiroute
Ma death hare ia a Ore
ad three bnUdinga of the
too •todJc The knot
U estimated at $3X0001

Los Auesus. Nov.
Harris Chaplin, wife of the
Charlie, has asked
a baby hoy. The child Is on 0* t

born to Mrs. laissboth Fulssrtn ha I

County Hospital a week. ago. at (

mother will asanas to «*** n> I

Child, ho will be taken httsOa]
home at Hollywood, where he WW
enpy the space teft vacant by the <

of the Chapita's own I

three days only.

automobile hire.

tides.
Bronx Sni

the
which have
doetion by Metro are
Lights or
George R
thur Henry Ja
by Harry J.

era's roreeea
Qssffies, Tite t to be
Metro.
-The Lights Or-

ally produced at 1

te London In 1881 fey

and waa revived by WUthua A.
at the Lyric Theatre hi Sew Ye
1911- Doris
Douglas Fairbanks,
Marguerite Clark.

revival. -Judah-
flrst time In Leaden at
bury Theatre in MBo, with
feud In the
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Theatre, West 44th St.
Eves. a. 20. Mats. Wed.

Sat. i20.
BOOTH TARKINQTON'8

New Comedy

HUDSON!
BOOTH T
- New Comedy

CLARENCE
i ri TlHOC Theatre. West 42nd St.

L.L nUL Eve"- 82°- M*1*- Wed-

-A. H. WOODS Present*

THE GIRL IN
THE LIMOUSINE

"100 per cent funnier than 'Fair &
Warmer. ' "—Ev. M all.

.Took the lid off Use Laughs."—Times.

B. F.
Keith'.

Broadway & 47th St.
Mat. Daily at I P. If.
25. E0. 75. tl. S1.50

Every Night
IS. 60 and 75c.

Dorothy Dlckaon A Carl Hyson; Creole
Fashion Plate; "One* Upon a Time," and

Marlon Morgan Dancers,

PALACE

H*Lappy
M ATI NEE At

FOR
EVERY

HIPPODROME
Days

EVERY DAY The
Happy Price*—Seat* S Weeks Ahead

nrnilDI IP Theatre, «d St. W. of
KtrUBL l» Broadway. Eves. 8.30.»» ws*s»sw Mata- WelL & g^ i30

s A. H. WOODS -Presents-.

A VOICE t'A DARK
- "Begin* where all mystery plays end."
—globe.

Knickerbocker iSL\?.j£*i£B way ft 38th St.
JOHN CORTS New Musical Comedy

R0LY-B0LY EYES
Music hy

Edgar Allan Wolff
Eddie Brown A Louis Qruenberg

With BOOtB LKOAAKU
Largest, Handsomest Chorus In Town

West 45th St Eves.
sUS. Mats. Thurs. and
Sat. 2J5.

DAVID BELASCO Presents
In a New
Comedy by

_ „ ,. Avery Hopwood
THE GOLD DIGGERS

LYCEUM
DAVID be

INA CLAIR

BELASCO W. 44th St. Eves. 8:15
Mats.Tours ft Sat. 2:16

.
DAVID BELASCO presents

LENORE ULRIC
In "THE SON-DAUHTER
A play of New China by George
Scarborough and David Belaaco

OLYMPIC Near^Tiv

Mischief Makers
Next Weak—MONTE CARLO

; OJRLS

Brooklyn Theatres

Q'Tp A O Jay nr. Fulton St. Mat.O 1 XXlX Tel. Main 1893. Daily

"Oh Frenchy"
Next Week STONE ft PILLARD

Thursday Evening—Wrectllng
Under Direction of Geo. Bothner
Every Sunday—2 Big Concerts 2

Cas in o T h e a t r e
This Week

"Oh Girl"
Next Week—STAB ft GARTER SHOW

Empire Theatre
Ralph Avenue and Broadway

Beauty Trust
Next Week—BEST SHOW IN TOWN

GAVC "T"\f Throop Ave.
/\ T CI I T Broadway

This Week

Cabaret Girls
Next Week—MISCHIEF MAKERS

. Every Sunday—2 Big Concerts 8

RE-MODEL CANTON HOUSE
CAHTOir, Oblo, Nov. 28.—A removable

stage is being construeted in the city
auditorium, which, on its completion,
will make the auditorium the largest
theatre in Eastern Ohio. It will seat
4000 people and, with standing room,
will be able to accomodate 5000
patrons. The actual stage space is
35x38 feet, and, in two hours, the en-
tire stage can be dismantled. The in-
terior of tbe theatre has been recently
re-decorated.

NEW COMPANY PICKS STAR
. Eleanor Harte is the first star of tbe
newly formed Canadian Films Inc.,

which Is BWMBfj pictures in upper
Canada. She is to start work the first

of December in Northern Alberta, on a
feature dealing with life in tbe Ca-
nadian backwoods.

AMATEURS TO DO PLAY
Another association of amateur

players will come into being Monday
evening, Dec. 8, when a number of
students in and about tbe Metropolitan
Opera House will present an -Italian

drama, "Human Flames", at the Brook-_
lyn Academy of Music. Arthur Clydes'
name is attached as producer with tbe
name of Emanuel Gatti, a well known
Italian actor, set forth as director

Seventeen players are named for tbe
principal roles, with about fifty in-
cluded in chorus and ensemble numbers.
Tbe play Is a new one from tbe pen

of Armanda Romano. His name is not
unknown.in America. He is tbe author
of "Ysabel," which, several years ago,

had a very successful run.

FILM FLASHES
Vitagraph is to release "The Sus-

pect", with Anita Stewart as tbe star.

It was scenarioized by S. Rankin Drew,
before he went to war.

Corrine Griffith is to star in a new
.picture called "The Dead Line at
Eleven", which Vitagraph will produce.

Vitagraph has Jnst completed an-

other O. Henry story called "While Tbe
Auto Waits".

George Faweett, character actor and
director, has been added to Vitagraph'
directoral stoff. > .'.

... Frances J. Clark has been appointed
travelling auditor for Select.'

'

-William Henry Warner has. signed
to write a. series, of. stories numbering
-twelve for Matty RouberL '

Victor Heerman is to direct the ac-

tivities of the producing staf of Marsh-
all Neilan rPoductions.

T. D. Bonneville, recently publicity

man for the Division of Films, has
Joined the staff of Grossman Pitcnres
Inc. :

"•

"Male and Female", the latest De-
Mille Special, has been shown at tbe Ri-
toU and Rialto, consecutively, first at
the Rivoli last week, and this week at
the Rialto.

Rex Ingram has Joined Metro's di-
rectoral staff, ana is directing Alice
Lake,, in "Shore Acres".

M. .P. Stoulcup has been appointed
director of interiors for all Metro pic-

tures, and will have complete charge
of the department in tbe Hollywood
studios.

John W. McKay recently western ma-
nager for Mayflower, has been appoint-
ed general manager of distribution for
that concern.

Mitchell Lewis has been- signed by
Metro to be featured in a series of Jack
London stories of tbe North.

House Peters has just completed a
picture for Equity Films, and is at
work on a new feature in which Vin-
cent Serrano, Ruth Sinclair, Mildred
Reardon and Edward Himball will be
seen. m

Carl Laenrmle spent a ten day va-
cation at French licks, Ind.

Ouida Bergere is in hospital suffer-
ing from a complication of deseasea.

Herbert K. Somborn is to marry Glo-
ria Swanson, tbe film star. Somborn
is president of "Equity Pictures." .

Anita Stewart's first First National
.picture "The Mind of The Paint Girl"
was the feature at the Strand, New
York, last week, with an augmented
-program of features and music.

Alma Rubens has already begun
work on her first feature for Cosmo-
politan, it is called "Humoresque",
from Fannie Hurst's story.

The HaroM Lloyd comedies' have
been- booked by Joseph' Scbenk acting
for Marcus Loew, for a seventy-five
day, Metropolitan booking.

Charles Ray and bis company .are
Hearing the completion of "Watch Out
William", his latest effort,' w .*•

- .'Louis Brock has. been appointed bead
of Select's Export department, to suc-

ceed Guy R. "Hammond, resigned. ••

Ella Stewart Carson has been added
to the Selznick scenario department. ,

Snub Pol land! is to be featured in a
new Pathe comedy called "It's a Hard
•Life". -

*

E. Mason Hopper has been engaged
by Goldwyn to direct the new Tarklng-
ton Edgar comedies.

Finnis Fox has been assigned to write
tbe scenario for "Alias Jimmy Valen-
tine", in which Bert LyteU ia to star.

William G. Cruse has been appointed
manager of the accounting and purchas-
ing department of Metro.

'

Fred Warren has been engaged as
asistant director to Herbert Blache.

Taylor Holmes' fortcoming pro-

ductions will be bandied, all over tbe
world, by Metro Pictures.

William Eisenbardt has resigned as
auditor of Hallmark Pictures to enter

the production field.

Anita Loos Is in the Manhattan Hos-
pital where she Is being treated for an
ailment of the throat that necessitates

an operation.

Clara Kimball Young is now at work
on her second Equity Film, "The For-

bidden Woman".

Arthur Scholl, formerly with the TJ.

S. A. Aerial School of Photography, has
been added to the photographic staff of

tbe Famous Player's-Laaky Oa. -.

WILMINGTON GETS NEW HOUSE
- WttMiKGTow, Del, Nov. 24.—A new
theatre is to be erected here and will
be named

. the Wilmington. The house
will have a. frontage of sixty feet on
Market and will run through to King
street. It will seat more than 2,000
persons. Among its anointments will
be an upstairs auditorium, sixty by
forty feet Samuel Greenbaum owns
the site on which the bouse will stand.

DEATH

S

George Ralston died In Chicago re-
cently as a result of heart trouble. The
funeral services were held on November
23rd at his home In Harrisburg-. Pa. Hewas a member' of tbe Gus Hill abowa fora number of years and 1* survived by his
wife, one slater, and three . brothers all
living.in Harrisbursh, Pa. - .-..- i.

-•., Mrs. Tom Thumb, known In private life
as the Countess Magri, died at her home
in Middleboro, Mass.. last ween. She was
seventy-seven years old. She was the
'daughter of James S. and Hulda. Bump
direct descendants of the Revolution. Her
husband. Count Magri, survives her.

• Countess Magri was thirty-two Inches
In height and weighed twenty-nine
pounds. She was born in Middleboro in
1844. Her first husband. General Tom
Thumb, died thirty-five years ago. Her
parents were normal sized and of all their
•children, she and one sister, were the only
ones who were midgets. She made her
debut In the theatrical profession at the
ago of VI. She met P. T. Barsum In 18G2
and then began her Big career. She toured
the world several times with the Barium
and Bailey Circus, of which she was one
of the big features.
. Her husband. Count Magri. Is a dwarf
-who Is a native of Italy and became an
-American citizen, on his marriage, to her.

Wm. A. Wyl'le, formerly with the team
• of Wylle and Sanford died Nov. 23, at the
Elks Home, Bedford,' Va. Ho was a
member o( Brooklyn Lodgo and a Civil

War Veteran.

John O'Neil, known as one' of the
highest salaried drummers In the world,
died last week at his home in West lOSth
Street, New Yore He was 43 years old
and for' many years had been working in

the orchestra of the "Follies" at the New
Amsterdam Roof, having started there
with the first, musical comedy presented
°af the -New Amsterdam in 1907 and re-
maining there, until his -death. He died
after an illness of two weeks. He is sur-
vived by his wile and a three year old

child.

IN MEMORV
of our beloved

other
'who passed away Dec; 3, 1917

DOT and BILLIE BARNETT

M

Roswell G. Emmons, a motion-picture
actor, dropped dead in the studio of the
Metro Film Corporation in California, last

week, while waiting for his wife' to com-
plete a scene. He was fifty years old

aid is Survived by his wife and a thirteen
year old son.

Verona Carroll (Mrs. Edwin Joyce) of

Joyce and Carroll, died Oct. 31 of a par-
alltlc stroke at Buckroe Beach, Va. She
was sixty-eight years of age.

Merton H. McKenney, former motion
picture and vaudeville theatre owner,
died last week at the J. B. Thomas
Hospital, Boston, following an operation.
He had been ill but a. tew days. While
at the hospital, his case became critical

and his condition necessitated an opera-
tion, from which ho was unable to re-
cover.-

'

Mr. McKenney, In the Infancy of the
moving picture Industry, was one of the
most successful "movie" man in New
England. In partnership with William
Aechtler, of Brooklme, he erected bis
first theatre at Revere Beach, sixteen
years ago. Later, he built what Is now
the largest theatre at the famous N. E.

beach city. During his very promising
career he became owner and proprietor
of theatres In Wtathrop. Revere. Pea-
body. Cllftondale sad Cambldge.
During the war he was one of Uncle

Sam's most efficient civilian employees.
' Retiring from the "movie-" business he
volunteered his services with the govern-
ment at a very modest salary, as a pur-
chasing agent.

•

:

'-"'
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E. F. ALBEE
President

X J. MURDOCK
General Manager

F. F. PROCTOR
Vice-President

B. F.Keith
Vaudeville Exchange

(Agency)
(Palace Theatre. Building, New York)

B. F. KEITH EDWARD F. ALBEE A. PAUL KEITH
F. F. PROCTOR—FOUNDERS

Artists Can Book Direct by Addressing S. K. Hodgdon

WILLIAM FOX CIRCUIT
OF THEATRES

WILLIAM FOX, President
Executive Offices, 130 West 46th St, New York

JACK W. LOEB
General Booking Manager

EDGAR ALLEN
Manager

Personal Interview* with artists. from 12 to 6. or by appointment

Attention vaudeville m&
John Quigley Theatrical Agency, Inc.
New England's leading Independent Agency. Good Vaudeville Acts

wanted. Short jumps. 184 Boylston St, Boston, Mass.

ALLEN
SPENCER
1 EMMET

VAIinp VULl: WRITER
If "MATERIAL," will help you, I can

be of "MATERIAL," help to you. 'Write.
wire, 'phone, or call. 1493 BROADWAY, N. Y. «.

Insure Your Material Against Theft

REGISTERYOUR ACT
SEND IN YOUR MATERIAL

THIS COUPON win be numbered and attached and a certificate will be returned
to you as an acknowledgment, and for future reference. The contribution should be
signed plainly by the person or firm sending the same, and should be endorsed by the
stage manager of the show or of the house where the act is being used or other wit-
nesses. Further acknowledgment will be made by the names and numbers being
published.

Address your contribution to

The Registry Bureau
NEW YORK CLIPPER, 1604 Broadway, New Vork

Data

NEW YORK CLIPPER REGISTRY BUREAU
Enclosed, find copy of my

CLIPPER
BUSINESS INDEX
Advertisements not exceeding one Hoe

in length will be published, properly
classified. In this Index, at the rate of lio
for one year (52 issues). A copy of The
New York Clipper will be sent tree to
each advertiser while the advertisement
Is running.

DANCINQ SCHOOLS.
Harvey Thomas, Sli-l»-30-5» B. Van

Buren St., Chicago. LU.
LAWYERS.

Joseph A. O'Brien, 140S Broadway, New
York City.

Edward Doyle, Attorney, ill Merchants
Bank Bldg., Indianapolis, ind.

James 3. Klelnnuu), Kqultable Bids'-. ISO
B'way, New York City.

F. L. Boyd, 17 No. La Salle St.. Chicago,
MUSICAL GLASSES

A. Braunneiss. 1013 Napier Are., Rich-
mond HULN. T.

SCENERY.
Schell's' Scenic Studio

581 -583-685 South High St, Columbus. O.
SCENERY FOR HIRE AND SALE

Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden St., Phi-
ladelphia, Pa.

SONG BOOKS.
Wm. W. Delaney. 117 Park Row, N. Y.

TENTS.
J. C. Goes Co., 10 Atwater St., Detroit,

Mich.
THEATRICAL GOODS.

Boston Regalia Co., 387 Washington St.,

Boston, Mass.
THEATRICAL. HARDWARE.

A. W. Gerstnsr Co., 634 8th Ave. (41st
St.). New York.
THEATRICAL PROPERTIES.

John Brunton Studios
226 W. 41st St., N. Y.—Bryant 8014.

VENTRILOQUIST FIGURES.
Ben Hobson. 1S49 Benson Ave.. West-

chester. N. Y.
VIOLINS AND 8UPPLIES.

August Gemunder A Sons, 141 W. 42nd
SL, N. Y.

TAYLOR TRUNKS
.Vi'uj tin Cuhtluo-

C.A Tavlor TriinkiWorks

SCENERY
Diamond Dye, Oil or Water Colors

SCHELL SCENIC STUDIO, Columbus, O.

WARDROBE PROP TRUNKS
$5.00

Big Bargain. Have been used. Also a
few Second Hand Innovation and Fibre
Wardrobe Trunks, 810 and 816. A few
extra large Property Trunks. Also old
Taylor Trunks and Bal Trunks.
Parlor Floor, as W. 31st St., N. Y. City

FUNNIEST PARODY EVER WRITTEN
THI

for Registration.

NAME .

FACE ON THE BAR ROOM FLOOR

Ind. Original Bar Raom Monolugue

si.oo
ELMER TENLEY

317 Strand Theatre Building, N. Y. City

ITAUKMAMAKFrjp
nuST US PROVS^PHl IT IS BXST

IIS W. 48th 8L. N T

ADDRESS

CERTIFICATES ISSUED
1386—Zb, Stanley •^•-A<=t
1388—Mrs. A. Lubcke Sketch
1387—Adele Archer. .Operetta
1388—D. E. Miller Song Poems
1388—Walter Weema and Florence Bren-

nan ...Sketch
1390—D. J. Boyle ..Act
1391—Dr. G. V. Cieeone Photoplay
1332—Walker £ Mitchell Act

1393
—

'Wilgon C Mccarty Scenario
1*94—Graham A Norton Material
1396—Justin Simon Songs
1398—Philip J. Lewis Material
1397—Bettie Tllford Song
1398—Robert T. Clark Song Poem
1399—Jack Thomas Song
1400—Alfred R. Hutty Scenario
1401—J. Maroselll Lyric

P LAYS
rnrr Catalog of Professional and Ama-
iKll teur Plays. Sketches, Monologs,
I IILL Minstrel Jokes, Recitations, Make-
up Goods, etc.

Fltzgreald Pullshlng Corporation, 18 Vesey
St., Dept, D, New York

Plays
VAUDEVILLE ACTS, ETC.
N. Y. PLAY BUREAU. 26S5
Decatur Ave., New York
City. Stamp for catalog.

PAPER HATS
rwG»*tnla.rsrsies.Dssdsf,D*z. 35c.se.Utah* frat

GUS KLIPPERT. 46 Cooper So., N. Y.

SKETCHES
Acts, Playlets written to order at rea-
sonable prices and easy terms. Recog-
nized Artists will find it to their ad-
vantage to get in touch with me. Spe-
cial offer to ambitious beginners. Ad-
dress: BILLY De ROSE, 132 S. Main,
Goshen. Indiana.

A. FURMAN
Theatrical Costurner for the Best
Nothing too big nor too small. Vaude-
ville— Revues— Burlesque. Everyone
furnished. Salesroom—1600 Broadway,
Rector Building, Room 408, New York.

BAL'S DREADNAUGHT
A GOOD TRUNK AT
A VERY LOW PRICE

BAL'S XX
OUR STANDARD TRUNK
FULLY GUARANTEED

OUR TRUNK DE LUXE

TRUNKS
WILLIAM BAL COMPANY

14S West 45th St

4 West 22nd St
NEW YORK CITY

TIGHTS
SI1R Opera Hose and

StocKings
Are Our Specialties _. .

QUALITY the BEST and PRIGS*
the LOWEST

Gold and Silver Brocades, Theatrical
Jewelry, Spangles, Etc. Gold and Sil-
ver Trimmings. Wigs Beards and
all Goods Theatrical Samples upon.
request.

J. J. WYLE & BROS., Inc.

(Successors to Slegman and Wall)

18-20 E. 27th St. New York

MONEY WRITING SONGS
A successful music composer and pub-
lisher writes a book explaining how to
make money publishing songs. Contents:
Correcting your Faults, Writing a Melody,
Directing the Ambitious Young Compusst,
Placing your Bongs before the PpbUe.
Lists over 600 Music Dealers—100 Band
and Orchestra Dealer*. You need this
book, only one of Its land en the market.
Only $1.00 Postpaid. Money back If you
say so. Union Musis Company. SIB Bast
Fifth St., Cincinnati, Ohio,

PLAYS, SKETCHES
PRICES for a stamp

;. L. gamble, Playwright
East Liverpool, Ohio
WRITTEN TO ORDER

VandovOLo Acts, Musical Shows
EkxHtMaTuats, BfTi

TAKE NOTICE!
I am ready to write original number*,
words and music. Also perfect arrang-
ing. Pompt delivery. HUOH V**.
SCHUBERT, Yoricvllfe Theatre, New
York, or 489 State SL, Brooklyn. -

Real Human Ran-. Irish
Comedian, Jew, Dutch-
man, Clown, Chinese.
S1.2S each. Negro, 48c.
66c. 86c Lady Wig.
82.00. 82.60. 86.00 each.

Tights, 11.16. Hair Mustache or Chin
Beard, 25c. each. Catalog free.
GUS. KLIPPERT, 46 Cooper Sq., MN.Y.

WIG
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NOVELTY SONG!

TAXI
"The New 1920 model." One of the cleverest and most

distinct novelty songs ever written. A surprise in the

chorus that "gets" your audience every time. Cet in early

and ride to success.

TWO IMMENSE HITS

M E-O W
"A Cat's Tale of a Wail and a Whale of a Tale." The

long that made the world talk about us. Headliners every-

where are grabbing it.

TWO BALLAD
ONE SWEET DAY
A Song of supreme beatuy. A lyric that creeps right into

your heart, and oh I what a melody.

SUCCESSESLOVE ME
Our new "Operastyle" Waltz song gem. Real singers

will fall in love with this wonderful song and be carried
away by the charm of its entrancing and dreamy seduc-
tiveness.

ORIENTAL SONG HITS
LOVE

An intoxicating melody and a lyric that breathes the
weird and irresistible passion of an Egyptian lover. The
best of all Oriental songs.

KARZA

N

A new Oriental song that goes over big. . It's catchy

Oriental rhythm will ring and sing in your ears for' days.

Concerts
Chautauqua
and
High Class
Vaudeville
Artists

THINK LOVE OF ME
Sung by such distinguished artists as Reinald Werrenrath, Sophie Braslau, Paul Althouse, Mar-

cella Craft, May Peterson and a score of others.

KISSES (The Waltz Song Charming)
Rightfully called the gem of all encore numbers. A perfect wedding of lyric and melody. "ONE

FLEETING HOUR," TM A-LONGIN' FO' YOU," "LASSIE O'MINE" and fifty others of this kind
are symphonies of classic beauty. !

Stock and
Musical
Comedy
Companies

It will pay you to write ns for copies of our Operastyle Edition. "Jealous Moon," "My Para-

dise." "Love Me," "My Cairo Love"—all great songs for yonr productions. Keep An touch with us

and watch for our Operastyle hits.

Silent and Our great variety of instrumental numbers, from jazz to classic, will interest you. and what a

Instrumental wonderful aid our arranging department can be to you when using our numbers. We have just

Acts what you are looking for.

Band and
Orchestra Leaders

We need no introduction to you. You know what our name mnens on en orchestra-
tion. We know why you like to play them. Write for our new complete catalogues of
dance and concert numbers.

All Artists
Everywhere

Write, wire or call. Get on our mailing list. Let us know your exact needs and we will "do the
necessary." The result will surprise you. Our particular orchestrations will enable you to get more
out of your musical accompaniment.

5
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TICKET AGENCIES

PLAN BIG

IE

LE BLANG BEHIND DEAL

A series of. eonferenees for the par-
pose of organizing a huge, ticket agency
merger, -with a proposed capitalization
of upwards of $2,000,000, have been in
progress, during the last four weeks.
The prime, mover at these conferences
has been Joe LeBlang, the cut-rate
ticket man, who conceived the propos-
ed merger... Those interested with him
in formulating the plan arc the Fallon
brothers, of the Tyson Agency, and
Thomas McBride, of the McBride
Agency. .This was learned last Satur-
day, following a conference held the
previous evening between LeBlang and
the heads- of- tbc agencies mentioned
The plan, according to LeBlang, is

to get .the principal brokers to turn
over their businesses to the combine
which would be formed, each broker
receiving a lump sum and a block of
stock in the. new organization. The
amount of money and stock each brok-
er would receive would be in propor-
tion to the computed valuation of his
business.^ Valuations would be com-
puted by expert accountants after a
careful survey of the books of each
agency. ...

. For example, If the valuation of the
Tyson Agency were found to be $250,-

000, a substantial sum in cash. would
be given to .the Fallon brothers and the
balance would be paid in stock of the
proposed new corporation. In addition,
the beads of recognized larger agencies
would be made salaried executives of
the corporation and also hold places on
the board of directors, whose person-
nel would consist of the heads of al-

most, all the. agencies comprising the
combine. It was also explained that
the proposed merger is not Intended
to create a monopoly of the ticket bus-
iness so.' that the smaller legitimate
brokers may be driven out of business

;

that it was devised primarily for the
purpose of' establishing the ticket
agency business on a firm and com-
mercial footing. . . .

At the' present time, there- are about
twenty recognized agencies that con-
trol the/ theatre ticket business, and
the service it entails. Their methods,
for the most part, of obtaining the
choice feats from the various theatres
are hectic and of the catch-as-catch-
can variety, to say the least. The re-
sult is.that everybody seems to be out
for himself .and the business is being
more . and' .more frowned upon and in-

veighed against by the public in gen-
eral and: the. newspapers in particular.

Besides, as was pointed out,- a
merger of: tme ticket agencies would
tend to centralize . the. business,, in
which event there would be little or no

(Continued on Page 7;>,V '..

WIFE SUES SHEEDY
James H. Sheedy, sometimes said to

be a booking agent in the Putnam
Building and a son of H. F. Sheedy,
who. heads the agency of that name,
was sued by his wife last week for a
.separation through Kelvie Frank el, of
the law firm of Fran kel, Barnett and
Bachrach., Harry Saks Hechheinier
represents Sheedy.

In her complaint, Mrs. Sheedy, who
is a dancer, states that she was mar-
ried in. February of last year, but that
her husband has never provided for

- her. - In addition, she states that she
shortly discovered him to be a victim
of the drug habit and that he' fre-
quently beat and swore at her and
stayed away from home for days at a
time, finally deserting her after they
had lived together three months.

After this state of affairs bad' exist-
ed for some time, Mrs. Sheedy says
that she had him summoned to the
Domestic Relations Court, where the
judge ordered him to pay her a sum of
money weekly for living purposes. This
he did for one week she states and
then forgot about it and, although she
had him in court eight times in all,

she could never get him to obey, she
swears.
The papers in the case Including an

affidavit by Alexander S Green then
state that Sheedy makes fully $300 per
week about the race tracks as a book-
maker and ask that the wife be grant-
ed $200 weekly alimony and counsel
fee of $1,000. The motion for these
was heard Monday by Justice Green*
baum.

Federal Trade Commission
Files Vaudeville Probe Brief

Attomie* John Walsh and William C. Reeves, Set Forth That Allegn-
tKMW in the Complaint Have Been Proved—Respondents

Have 30 Days in Which to Submit Answer

KANSAS RE-ARRANGES TAX
Kaksas Crrr, Dec. 5.—A new

theater tax schedule, differing prin-
cipally In a new classification of le-
gitimate theaters, has been adopted
here. It became effective at once and
supersedes the schedule adopted Sep-
tember 11.
The old schedule included besides

circuses, tractor and motor car ex-
hibitions, horse and stock shows, and
affected directly the American Royal
and other big Kansas City exhibitions.
The new schedule doesn't Include ex-
hibitions of that variety.
A reduction from $75 to $6*2.50 a

month was made in the tax of theaters
charging not more than $1.50 admit-
tance. The order provides also that the
tax on amusement parks that charge
admittance will -be $100 a month and it

may be prorated among exhibitors or
paid by the park. The new schedule
follows

:

Theaters charging not more than $1,
$25 a month.

Theaters charging not more than
$1.50, $62.50 a month.
- Theaters charging more than $150,
$100 a month.
Moving picture theaters within a

boundary between the Missouri River
and Fifteenth Street and from the
State line to Holmes Street, $100 a
year.
Moving pictures in Kansas City out-

side the above limits $50 a year.
Circuses, $500 first day, $00 each fol-

lowing day. . ..,.-;..-...•
Skating rinks, knife racks,, cane

racks, etc.. $5 a week. Shooting gal-

leries $25 a year.- "r-"-' ; ;

Washhtotoh, Dec. 8.—The brief of
attornies John Walsh and William C.
Reeves in the investigation of the Fed-
eral Trade Commission into the af-
fairs of the Vaudeville Managers' Pro-
tective Association, the National Vau-
deville Artists, the B. F. Keith Vau-
deville Exchange, the Vaudeville Col-
lection Agency and other vaudeville in-
terests, was filed with the commission
last Friday, several days before the
scheduled time. It sets forth that the
allegations of the complaint have been
proved. The respondents' have thirty
[lays, or, until January 5th, to file their
answer. The conclusion of the attor-
nies, which was reached after rolling
up over 2,000,000 words of testimony
and exhibits, is set forth in the brief
in these words:
"The summarization of the facts in

this brief we submit is a dispassionate
statement, without emphasis or color,
of the material matters proved upon
the hearing. The evidence discloses
beyond dispute that the respondents
have a machine which gives them un-
qualified domination of the entire vau-
deville industry of the United States,
and that they can, and do, use such
machine to control the weal of the
actor and to make him subservient to
their every requirement or demand;
that they are in a position to say, and
do say, who, and under what terms
others, shall engage in the conduct-
ing of vaudeville theatres; that they
can, and do, eliminate competition in
the booking of acts, and generally ex-
ercise an autocratic control over the
industry that eliminates all semblance
of competition in any branch thereof.
"That such a situation, from a public

viewpoint, is an unhealthy condition
is not a subject for argument The
allegations of the complaint have been
proved and the commission has the
foundation from such facts proved to
make findings thereof and a statutory
order, requiring the respondents to
cease and desist from their unlawful
practices."
The brief, in full, follows

:

BEFORE
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

DOCKET 128
Complaint In the matter of tha
alleged violation of Section 5
of the Act of Congress, ap-
proved, September 28, 1914.

Federal Trade Commission
v.

The Vaudeville Managers Pro-
tective Ass'n.

The National Vaudeville Artists,
Inc.

The B. F, Keith Vaudeville Ex-
. - -, change.
Vaudeville Collection Agency
E. F. Al bee. 8am A. Bcrtbner,
Marcus Loew. Martin Beck,
B. S. Moss, Slme Silverman.

Brief of Attorney* for tha Federal Trade-
Corn minion.

Statement of the Cat*
This is a proceeding under Section S of

the Act of September 28. 1914 (38 Stat. 719)
directing respondents to appear and.show
cause why an order to cease and desist
from the use of certain alleged unfair me-
thods of competition, should not Issue.

The complaint herein Is grounded upon
the charge that respondents are a com-
bination in restraint of commerce among
the States, and that certain of them have
a monopoly of the vaudeville theatre,
burlesque theatre and circus -business.Some of the various means employed by-
respondents to restrain commerce and
maintain a monopoly are set out In the
complaint and include:

(1) The crushing of an Association of
vaudeville actors, known aa the "White
Rats Actors Union" and "Associated
Actresses of America",, and creating In
its stead the respondent. National Vau-
deville Artists, Inc.

' (2) Requiring actors appearing In
theatres operated by members of tha
combination to warrant they were mem-
bers of the National Vaudeville Artists.
Inc.. and not members of the White Rats
Actors Union; and that In the event this
warranty or representation shall be
found untrue, any contract of employ-
ment of the actor might be cancelled.

(3) The maintenance of a booVrlng of-
fice, 'the stock of which Is held by-
members of the combination, and - the
collection from actors of fees or com-
missions In the maximum amount- al-
lowed by lair, for obtaining for

-

rrj.-r farsO **&«?«)? -.?

actors contracts of employment for ap-
pearances in theatres operated by
memebers of the combination, and giv-
ing franchises to so-called "Personal
Representatives" of actors, authorising
them to represent the actors in the
booking offices, and for such service to-

also charge the maximum amount al-
lowed by law for obtaining employment
for actors; thus requiring performers to
pay double the amount authorised by
law for securing engagements.

(4) The maintenance at a collection
agency, the stock of which Is held, by
members of the combination, which
agency collects the fees for the "person-
al representatives" and In moat ins-
tances retains one-half of such fees for
Its service.

(5) ' The use of the publication known
as "Variety'-' for furnishing the neces-
sary publicity In the furtherance of the
purpose of the combination, and In re-
turn, procuring for "Variety", from
members and performers patronage of
the advertising columns of that publica-
tion.

(6) That all of said respondents with
the intent, purpose and effect of stifling

and suppressing competition In- the mo-
nopolization of tbebuslness of operating;
vaudeville theatres, burlesque theatres.
and circuses, nave, conspired and con-
federated together for the purpose or
making and publishing a blacklist - or
actors and theatres, to the end that
members of the combination would nor
employ performers whose names were
on such blacklists, but would only .em-
ploy performers who were members In
good standing of the National Vaude-
ville Artists. Inc.

.It may be only fair to the respondents
to state at the outset that a great many
'of"the means employed by them la the
Initial stages of. the combination have
since been abandoned or suspended. P©*-
mbty due to the fact that the complaint
herein" was Issued...or tha. .further, tact

that- tte-organisation.or combination mtd

iJrJ ;.&ooUpuedlW.Pase,;lO ~T-'^
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Memorial Day Fund Drive

Will Total $2,000,000.

New York City, Alone, Raised $696,643 for Mamtainance
Thespian Home on Staten Island; Other

Ones Do Well Abo

of

transatlantic and coastwise passenger
ships have been received by the Fond
committee, stating that special pro-

grams were presented at sea , on Friday

.

Toe sum from the campaign will be
used as an endowment of the Actors'
Home on Staten Island. This institu-

tion, expending about $80,000 a year,
cares for the needy and disabled
veterans of the stage.

With special matinee performances

in 221 theatres throughout the country

and in more than fifty metropolitan

playhouses, the drive to secure antffl-

cient funds to place the Actor's Fund

upon a firm flnsiwinl basis, was

brought to a close last Friday, Decern;

ber 5th, the first annual Actors

Memorial Day. It is expected that,

when everything is in, $2,000,000 will

bave been raised.

The New York contribution, as far

as counted, totals $606,643. Forty-five

cities throughout the nation have re-

nortedTtoS of $113,772, with many $13830; Charles

cftlefstiU to be heard from. - _ ~ "*-
Although Memorial Day was the

culmination of the drive, the campaign

for an endowment fund will continue

Indefinitely. Special drives have been

started in a number of cities that did

not participate in Friday's demonstra-

°
The swift pace set by business men

and others in aid of the campaign in

New York could not be equaled in

other cities. The metropolitan houses

brought from $15,000 to $75,000 each.

The Hudson Theatre was an example,

yielding $40,000. Most of the trades

that had underwritten the theatres as-

signed them turned back the bulk of

tickets bought and they were resold.

Some of the largest subscriptions re-

ceived were given by members of or

closely linked with the theatrical pro-

fession. They include George M.
Cohan, $100,000; Coleman Dupont,

$10,000; Famous Players, Lasky Com-

pany, $5,000; United Artists, *WW>5
Vitagraph Company, $5,000; Elsie

Ferguson Clark, $2,500; Leo Feist,

$1,250; Alice Joyce. $1,000; B. S.

Xosa, $1,000; and the Theatre Assem-

bly, $500. . __
In Philadelphia, a big vaudeville

performance marked the culmination

of the drive in that city. The pro-

gram was arranged by Harry T.

Jordon and Fred G. Nlxon-Nlrdlinger

and presented at the Forrest Theatre.

Those who apeared on the bill were,

Barry McCormack, of "Sunrise";

Joseph Company of Jugglers; "The

Old Homestead Quartett"; Grant

Mitchel and Company, in the second

act of "A Prince There Was" ; Jimmy
Hussey and Company in "Move On";
Julia Sanderson, Joseph Cawthorn,

Doyle and Dixon, Maude Eburne and

Marie Callahan, "The Canary"; Lew
Fields, of "A Lonely Borneo"; Char-

lotte Walker and Ernest Lawford, of

"Sometime"; William and Gordon

Dooley with the Winter Garden Girls;

and an act of "Dadies". Total box-

office receipts amounted to more than

$20,000, a record performance for that

city.

The race between the Chicago play-

houses brought the Wood's theatre to

the lead, with $8,200 in pledges; the

Illinois second with $7,650; Gar»--

$6,400: Cohan's Grand, $6,335: Olym-

pic. $5,900, totaling more than $34.-

000. Constance Binney, appearing in

"39 Eist" at the Princess, sold six of

her autographed photos from the stage

Friday night and netted $400 for the

fund.
Incomplete returns from other cities

to date, are as follows: St- Paul and
Minneapolis, $15,000 ; Cincinnati.

$7,000; Jersey City, $4,000; Newark,

$10,000; Baltimore, $15,000; Water-

bory. $1,500: Niagara Falls, $600;

Montreal. $5,000: Wilkes-Barre, $850;

Providence. $S\200; Miami, Fla, $700;

$100 ; Troy, N. Y., $1,150 ; Lynn, Mass.,

$2,000; Bradford, Pa., $300; Syracuse,
N. T„ $700; Devils Lake, N. D., $100;
Wilmington, Del., $1,000; Charleston,
W. Va., $1485 (went over the top
$585) : Springfield, I1L, $790; Benning-
ton, Vt, $50; Pensacola, Fla., $275;
Hartford, Conn., $5,000; Greensboro,
N. C, $350; Nitro. W. Va., $400;
Kingston, N. Y., $400; Wiilinmsport,
Pa., $550; Omaha, Neb. (Theatre
closed on acount of fuel shortage) ;

Grand Rapids, Mich., $3,000; Athens,
Ga.. $225; Cape Girardeau, Mo.,

City, Iowa, $22

;

Flint, Mich., $800; Fort Indianapolis,
Ind., $2,500; Galena, TIL, $100; Milton,
Pa., $200; Milwaukee, Wis., $7,000;
Norfolk, Va., $500; Portland, Me.,
$450; Springfield, Mass., $263; Water-
bury, N. J., $3,500; West Orange, N.
J, $50; Wheeling, W. Va., $L200;
Keokuk, Iowa, $20; Bisbee, Ariz.,

$200; and Denver, Col., $400.
In addition to this, it is reported

that the various trade organizations
who lent their support to the drive
have subscribed more than $746,033 to
date, and nearly $10,000 was added by
various business organizations who
advertised in the National Memorial
Day program.
Wireless reports from a number of

GIRL WINS MOROSCO PRIZE
To Rachel Barton Butler goes the

distinction of winning the first Oliver
. MoTosco prize of $500 for the best play
subn>'ttoi by members of Professor
George Baker's classes in playwriting
at Harvard and Radcliffe colleges.

The piece was chosen from forty-two
manuscripts submitted as the most
Worthy of production by "Winthroup
Ames, Oliver Morosco and Dr. Baker,
who acted as judges.
Miss Butler's play, which Is called

"Mama's Affair," and is a comedy in
three acts, has already been placed in'

rehearsal and will be presented by Mr.
Morosco at the Little Theatre on the
first of the year. The cast will include
as principals Effie Shannon, Amelia
Bingham, William Archer and Mont-
ague Love.
This is Miss Butler's first play to

receive production on the New York
stage. In 1915 she won the MacDowell
Fellowship and her first play "Prud-
ence in Particular" was produced at
Dr. Baker's play shop at Harvard.
The following year she entered the
Radcliif dramatic school which is af-

filiated with the Harvard class. With
the production of this, her first play
to get a metropolitan showing, Miss
Butler intends entering the dramatist
field as a professional.

ARRANGE WORLD TOUR
With the Imperial Chinese Insur-

ance Company as backers and under-
writers of the project, Raymond Peck
and' George Smithfleld are recruiting
a company of principals and girls
which will tour the world presenting
American musical comedy successes.
Secrecy has been displayed in the
matter and negotiations have been go-
ing on quietly. But details of the
venture were learned Monday.

All the feminine principals and the
chorus girls will be signed in New
York, with the men picked up in San
Francisco. Those now negotiating the
business are giving bonded guarantees
that every one will be brought back
to New York, and, in return, they are
requiring that a- contract for the full

tour be signed by those who will make
it. Two years is set as the maximum
time it will take to go around the
world, although the promise Is held
out that It may be of shorter length.
For this reason, the contracts read
"For the Tour."
So far as principals are concerned,

the managers -have given orders -that
"names" are not necessary ; any one
who can meet singing and donning re-

quirements will do. .Of the chorus
girls it Is required only that they be
good looking and, if possible, blonde.
Although it was not stated officially, it

is understood that girls will be paid
$50 a week and what expenses in tra-
veling and living are incurred. Actors'
Equity contracts will be issued to
chorus and principals alike.
The first stop in the proposed trip is

Honolulu, with the jump then to Man-
ila, then to Japan and China, the route
then continuing to several cities in
India, South Africa and the Mediter-
ranian cities. The home stretch will
bring the troupe through Paris.
As the company is gradually recruit-

ed, rehearsals will be held In New
York awaiting the completion of the
business details and the booking ar-
rangements. The first musical comedy
that will be put in rehearsal will be
"Oh, Boy," with "Oh, My Dear" to fol-

low. The complete repertoire win in-

clude fourteen plays, all of the intim-
ate style where too many principals
are not necessary and the chorus can
be held down to about twelve girls.

Neither Peck nor Smithfleld would
confirm the report that they would ac-
company the troupe in a managerial
capacity. They said they simply were
acting as agents in getting it together.
The tour will begin around the middle
of January, with the company assem-
bled at San Francisco and the first
play town Honolulu.

ALMA ADAIR
F»»tm«il Prima Donna in

ANATOL FREIDLANDS "MUSICLAND"
B. F. K«tV . Boshwidt, ThU Wtik, Dee. 8th
B. F. JCitl>'. ChTt««m, N«t W«.k, D«. ISA
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SAY F.P.L. BACKED "APHRODITE"
Famous Players-Lasky announced

Monday that it had secured the motion
Picture rights to "Aphrodite," the
spectacle produced by Comstock and
Gest and now current at the Century
Theatre. Immediately the impression
arose that an enormous price must
have been paid. It Is one of the big-
gest things ever done In this country,
and, with the publicity It received the
day after its opening, its value was al-
most doubled so far as the country
outside of New York was concerned.
However, following the announce-

ment of the film company, there was a
persistent report that the film rights
had cost the picture people nothing.
They are reported to have backed the
presentation of the production, con-
ditionally that they be given the screen
rights after it had served its value on
the stage. This was aura rumored
with the fir3t announcement that Dor-
othy Dalton, a Famous Players-Lasky
star, would have the chief role.
The run of the piece at the Century

is for only nine weeks, with several of

t
the larger cities in prospect. But
there far* possibility that, with road
conditions what they are. it may not.
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FightLondon Actors Win
With West End Managers SSiTPSf^frSTSSO house and set to dramatic movement

"PICADILLY JIM" HAS A CHANCE
Atlantic Ott, N. J., Dec. 8.—Stuart

Walker to-night presented "PicadlUy

a comedy based on the Saturday

Demand* Granted After Long and Bitter Difference*—Contract To
Be Known as The Valentine Contract—Lower

Salaried Player* Gam Much

London, Eng., Dec 6.—The differ-

ences that, for some time past,

have embittered the West End Man-
agers and the Actor's Associations, in

the letter's fight for a new equitable
contract, have ended in victory for the
actors, who not only are granted what
they have been fighting for, but, with
the exception of one clause, have been
given more than they sought. The
new contract will be looked upon aa
the unwritten charter of the entire the-

atrical profession.
There is only one regret among the

members of both organizations and that
is that the victorious end of the con-
flict should have come about after the
death of Sidney Valentine, chairman of
the Council of the Actor's Association,

who worked incessently to make the
contract a possibility and whose efforts,

more than anything else, were respons-

ible for the final peaceful settlement
Valentine, who had been working
strenuously for the last six months,
collapsed during a recent meeting of
discussion over the contract. In
respect to his memory and his faithful

efforts, the new contract will be known
as "The Valentine Contract,"

Some very important concessions are
obtained by actors and actresses earn-
ing less than $40 weekly, to whom in

the main the contract refers. Payment
for rehearsals are conceded ; rehearsals

are not to last more than six hours,
exclusive of time for rest and refresh-

ments, and the definite date of produc-
tion is to be inserted in every contract.

Entertainments . must be produced
within a week of that date, when full

salary will begin.
"A week's work is to be eight per-

formances, with extra performances
paid for at the rate of one-eight of one
week's salary. The minimum salary
for any artist is fixed at $12. In all

nonmusical plays women's costumes
must be provided by the management
and in all cases shoes, dresses and
gown must be supplied. No man earn-
ing less than $40 a week is to supply
more than one, to be after ward used
in every day life. No actor, whatever
liis salary, shall be called upon to pro-

vide more than three suits for one pro-
duction. - The contract also provided
greater security for employment, for
every player must now be engaged for
the fall term of the piece or not less
than six weeks.

MAGICAL WITH WOMEN, TOO
San Fbancisco, CaL, Dec. 6.—Alleg-

ing that a half-dozen women are affini-

ties of her husband, Mrs. Korinne M.
Carter filed a suit last week for sep-

arete maintenance against Charles J.

Carter, the magician. Mrs. Carter

claims that her husband is now plan-

ning to take Miss Adele Tillson, said

to be his latest heart's fancy, on a tour

of the Orient. The Carters recently

moved into a new $20,000 residence on

Seacliff Drive In San Francisco.

According to Mrs. Carter, her hue-

hand's love episodes cover the world,

having, she claims occurred in Cal-

cutta, Dublin, London, Paris and
Shanghai.
In her complaint Mrs. Carter names

the following: Mrs. Marian Wigging-

ton, Mrs. Philip Henrici, Miss Bryant,

Miss Gulida Busch, Miss Walters, Miss

Florence Gaffney and Adele Tillson.

All of these women were dined and

wined by Carter, according to the com-

paint filed by Attorney William A.

Breen, and some of them were taken

into hla company supplanting his wife

for a time as leading woman.
Mrs. Carter asks for $3*0 a month

separate maintenante, attorney's fees

and a division of property. The Car-

ters were married in Oakland, Calif.,

May 24th, 1894, and have a son Law-
rence J. Carter, aged 24. a theatrical

man located In New York.

WANT THEIR CANDLE BIT
Roach and McCurdy have called the

attention of the N. V. A. complaint bu-
reau to Al Barnes and Company, claim-
ing that the latter are using a trick
caudle bit belonging to the plaintiffs.
The plaintiffs originally complained
some months ago against Barnes and
Buriner for lifting this bit, but the
matter never reached a head because
the defendants declared t'uey were
going out of business. Bnt Barnes now
has a new act and, it is alleged, Is using
this same bit.

GUS KAHN RESIGNS
SPatNOFiELD, iMass. -Dec 9.-43HS

Jvahn resigned as manager of ' the
"Oh Frenchy" company here to-day.
Frank McAleen, last season manager of
the "Maids of America" is the new
manager.

house and set to dramatic movement
by Guy Bolton. The latter has failed

somewhat, for "Picadilly Jim" caught

the fancy of its audience chiefly by
wittiness of line. The piece has the

fabric of "Clarence" but not the un-

derlying soundness of character which
marks the Tarklngton play. Comedy
did not rise from the people in the

story, but from the lines, which, of

course, signifies smart writing but not

necessarily smart playmaking.
From the dramatic viewpoint "Pica-

dilly Jim" needs considerable attention,

particularly so at its climax, where the

far spread strands of the story are, at

present, gathered rather hastily and
slip ahodly together, culminating in a

noticeably disappointing finish, -where-

in, one by one, the characters are dis-

missed from the stage in such fashion

that the auditor feels the presence of

a shot of dramatic coercion.

The character of "Picadilly Jim" is

a unique one, given to bright crisp con-

versations, but with a stolidity of face

that is kept for every occasion.

After returning home after an eve-

ning in London "Picadilly Jim" finds

himself wheeling a baby carriage fiUed

with a real baby. Suddenly realizing

the handicap he is to his parents, he

breaks for America. This, in the na-

ture of a prologue. Thereafter, the

action takes place in the bosom, as it

were, of a Morristown, N. J., family,

. with a complication which adds some
high explosives. But the story is slen-

der. Though the usually neat writing

and the unquestioned wit of line cer-

ainly charms the audience.

Plus a little clinical work, "Picadilly

Jim" looks like a healthy contender for

Broadway honors.

lug the passing of liquor. Satan ap-
pears and laughs.

"Wine, Women, and Song." says
Satan reiuiiilsceiitly "we still have
women and song left. Women who
thrill, women who intoxicate and
women who make a man's brain reel.
We should worry—on with life."

That is the kind of a show it is, for,
save the negro comedians, who derive
Jazz from a harmonica and dance to
their"own music, and the dances by Nip
and O'Brien, who combine acrobatics
and Jazz, the whole three hours is de-
voted to women and music.
The show went big with the house.

If any fault were to be found it savors
too much of the three ring circus. In
that there is so much one would enjoy
that he simply can't because it goes at
such a swift pace.
One would have to see the show

several times to fully appreciate its
superabundance of good things.

FINED FOR TAKING PLAYS
London, Eng., Dec. 6.—Four men

have been fined by the Justice of New
Ross Quarter Sessions for infringement
of copyright, the fine In each case be-
ing $100, a fine of $50 being levied for
each play pirated. The defendants were
John J. O'Brien, of Foulksmllls, Jamea
Monahan, of Slevoy, William Mulllns,
Garrynichard, and Patrick Fitzharris,
of Foulksmllls. The plays involved
were "Uncle Pat" and "Oh Lawsey
Me," and In each case the names of the
play* were changed.

HOWE DID $8,800
Pn-rsBtrKOH, Pa., Dec S.—The Sam

Howe Show put the biggest weeks bu-
siness of the season over at the Gayety
last week. It did almost $8500 in six
days.

MARRY NEXT TUESDAY
At the Little Church Around the

Corner in New York next Tuesday
morning, Harry O'Neal and Loretta
Aheam will be married. O'Neal la

"straight" man of the "Bon Tons",
which will be at the Empire, Brooklyn,
next week, while Miss Ahearn, sou-
torette of the "Million Dollar Dolls"
will be playing at the Colombia in New
York.

SEEK NAT WILLS WIDOW
The mother of May Day is seeking

the present address of her daughter.
Miss Day is a former vaudevillian and
the widow of the late Nat Wills.

CECIL LEAN COMING IN

"Look Who's Here," Max Spiegel's

musical production in which Cecil
Lean and Cleo Mayfleld are the feat-
ured players, is scheduled to open here
at the Casino Theatre January 11.

"FOREVER AFTER" TAKES $18,000
Boston, Dec 5.—Alice Brady, who

played here last week at The Plymouth
Theatre, In "Forever After," did a
gros sot over $16,000 on the week,

MOSS GETS SIX-DAY RIDERS
Some of the principal riders, includ-

ing Eddie Madden, one of the winners,
in the six-day bicycle race at Madison
Square Garden last week, will open on
Thursday of this week at B. S. Moss'
Jefferson Theatre. Those featured in
the act besides Madden are Jack Eaton
and Harry Kaiser.
The act is hooked over the entire

Moss circuit, the booking having been
arranged personally personally by M
D. Simmons, general manager of the B.
S. Moss Circuit That Alfred Goulett,
the Frenchman, who was teamed with
Madden, is not a member of the present
act, la due to his having sailed for

France early this week to fulfill riding
engagements previously contracted for.in a prologue

"FRIVOLITIES ' OPENS AGAIN
'Boston, Mass., Dec. 8.—A couple of

years ago, G. M. Anderson, 'known to

thousands of movie fans as "Broncho
Billy" fell from his horse. He saw a
myriad of stars, but every one he. saw
and a few not in the firmament at that
time are in his re-arranged production
of "Frivolities of 1919" which opened
at the Boston Opera House to-night.

The show travels at airplaine speed.

It is like whirling between two lines of
beautiful girls, glad in gorgeous
costumes, who sing real melodies while
comedians jest in passing. It has no
PIpt to hold attention, but it has music
which is real, girls who are beautifully
revealing and humor which, though
subtle and open to various Interpreta-

tions, Is on the whole, unhlushlngly
funny.
Dainty Nan Halperin, Henry Lewis,

The Barr Twins, Dolly Best, John Dale,
Sarah and Nellie Kouiis are only a few
of the names which stand out.
Frank Davis produces more than

half of the fun. Joe Roily, Glenn and
Jenkins, the last three being black face
comedians who do not try to imitate
Al Jolson, but who stick to their own
fun, furnish about all the rest.

The acts, or rather, the "Frivols" as
it is programmed, follow each other
with such rapidity that if any plot had
been thoughtlessly provided, it would
have been lost in the shuffle of brilliant

costumes and dazzing changes.
The costumes are worthy of mention.

Apparently much money was spent on
them. Some are more than spectacular.
One set of bathing girls clad in white
tights and the spotlight, are paraded
for Inspection. However, before there
is time to regain your breath they
plunge into the surf, a moving picture
device which is realistic and one of the
best features of the show.
The excuse for the play la presented

A man is seen bemoan-

HAYES HITS HIGH SPOT
Chicago, HI., Dec. 4.—The Edmond

Hayes Show broke all records of the
Englewood Theatre here last week, do-
ing $6082 on the week.

LUCILLE FIELDS
Singing Anatol Freidland's

"WANDERING''
With

"MUSICLAND"
B. F. KafchVa Bssfewfck, Das. 81k
B. F. Katt's Orphmaa, Das, ICtn
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Scarcity of Theaters

Has Halted Production

Established Manager* Laying Off the Potting On of New Play* Untfl

Situation Is Cleared Up. Shoberts Have Bat

One Show on Broadway

So far as the big producers are con-

cerned, production In both the dram-

atic and musical field has practically

come to a standstill.

Going over the list of attractions

beaded for Broadway and that can be

classed as new, there are only a few
>

of the Important managers found rep-'

resented. The field, evidently, is being

left to the independent manager, at

least for toe time being, with the

theatre owners .apparently willing to

sit tight and- be inMrftd -wJUnentols.

While A. H. Woods has four plays

In town, all of them except one an ac-

credited success, he nevertheless is not

so active in the current Holidays as be

has been heretofore. He has announc-

ed two new plays and has one on the

road which has not been given a met-

ropolitan showing, but only one of

these is sore of coming in.

The Selwyns have ceased production

for the time being, except for Jane
Cowl's new play, now in Boston.

Henry W. Savage has a new dramatic

offering, which, however, he is careful

of declaring a New York date for.

George C. Tyler, with a new show in

Chicago, ha? discontinued announce-
ments and nothing at all is being heard
from Charles Dillingham, Cohan and
Harris, Oliver Morosco, William A.

Brady, David Belasco and Charles

Frohman, Inc., except probabilities.

Most unusual of all Is the quiet In

the production field of the Shuberts.

A glance over the plays Is town shows
them as having only one production on
Broadway under their direct manage-
ment, q*fc».J»»—tng °-"'-* •""«>"

Their Interests are multiple and vari-

ed, of course, but, principally, these

managers seem to be satisfied to rent

theatres to the independent producers

who are clamoring for bouses and to

bold back themselves on any direct

producing at the present time. Like

the others, they have one new show
announced, "The Mood of the Moon,"
a drama with a cast of only seven

people. The Shubert policy at the

present time seems to be to furnish

theatres to their allies, buying in if

the piece shows prospects of becoming
a hit.

LEXINGTON THEATRE SOLD
The Lexington Avenue Theatre has

been sold, the firm of Weschler and
Kohn, heading a syndicate interested

in theatrical enterprises in this city,

taking it over. The sum involved in

the transaction is said to amount to

mere than $1,000,000.

According to Walter Kohn, tte pres-

ent season of the Corse Payton Stock

Company, which will open on Dec 22

for a limited engagement, and the

season of grand opera by the Chicago

Opera Company, which begins its en-

gagement here on January 16, will be
run according to their schedules.

The Opera Company's contract will

expire Mimr* ie, and a new policy

may be formulated to take effect after

that date. When seen last week, Kohn
refused to make public what form the

new policy will take.

Rogers-Sperry, a newly organized
realty firm transacted the deal. The
bouse was built by the late Oscar
Hammerstein. > -.

"GRASS WIDOW" CAST SET

"The Grass Widow," the musical
show which Madison Corey and Thom-
as Starky presented here at the Liberty

and Princess theatres several years

ago, is scheduled to open again during
Christmas week in Stamford, Conn.,

with the following principals in the

cast: Derma Bertram, Edith Allan,

Donnell Dunbar Airrett, Charles

Claire, Libby Kipp, Florence Cole-

brook, Elba Woods, Gaby Leslie,

Grade De Mont, Frank De Mont,
Chester H. Miller, Tom O'Hare, Eddie
Green. Charles Sinclair is staging the
show.

GETS "LOST LEADER" RIGHTS
Gerald Griffin has obtained Austral-

Ian rights to "The Lost Leader," and
will present the piece in the Antipodes
next Spring, with a company to be re-

cruited in New York. He now controls

tne Australian rights for nearly 200
plays, dramatic, musical and comedy.

GUILD TO MEET FRIDAY
The first business meeting in the

current theatrical season of the Cath-
olic Actors' Guild will be held Friday
of this week at the Hotel Astor. There
will be discussion of the Guild pros-
pectus, of proposed activities and a
detailed outline of the annual benefit,

which win be held some time shortly
after the Holidays.

ACTOR'S FUND DUES DUE
Dues for the yearly membership in

the Actors' Fund are now due and the
secretary is sending out notices to all

is the profession. With the immense
success of the Memiriol Day benefits.

It Is hoped to get is all money possible
by the first of the year so that the
books may be balanced for the annual
report;

"THE WAYFARER" SET
With bnt a week remaining before

the opening of the "Wayfarer," at

Madison Square Garden, final prepara-

tions' are in full sway. A host of

mechanics are working in day and
night shifts, practically rebuilding the

amphitheatre. The seating capacity

has been increased to 7,000, necessitat-

ing a whole new floor, and the stage,

which, in size, will eclipse any other

built under one roof, is under con-

struction.
• The producers have made arrange-
ments to secure one of the largest
stage crews ever employed on Broad-
way, numbering more than 200 men.
The staff requires a bead carpenter,

twelve assistants and ninety-four

grips; a head property man, seven as-

sistants and sixty clearers; a chief

electrician, nine . . assistants and sev-

enty-two operators.
The huge, chorus, which will move

into the Garden the latter part of this

week for its final rehearsals, will also

demand special services. There will

'

be one wardrobe chief, ten assistants

and forty dressers.

The house has practically been sold

out for the premiere. Already, box-
office receipts- amount to more than
|14,500, while orders are pouring in

daily, carrying the' advance sale of

seats to amazing figures. The demand
for seats from nearby cities has been
so heavy that box-offices have been
-established in Philadelphia, Boston,
Washington and Baltimore, and ar-
rangements are under way for the
operation of special excursion trains
on all railroads running from these
centers.- •'• -

Work on the casting has been com-
pleted and the following nave been en-

gaged as principals: Walter Hampden
will nave the stellar role, Blanche
Yurka, prima donna, will play Under-
standing, and J. Harry Irving will

play Dispair. Pontius Pilate will be im-
personated by 'Arthur E. Hohl, Bartl-

maeus by Paul Leyssac, Mary, the
mother of Christ, by Jane Wheatley,
and Mary Magdalen by Ruth Vivian.

WAR BOOKING OFFICE CLOSES
The War Department booking of-

fice, maintained in the New York
Theatre Building to furnish entertain-

ment to toe camps, has been closed and
moved to Washington. Activities will

be conducted from there In the future.

Ma]. J. D. Donovan is still in charge.

GRACE GEORGE'S PLAY FAILS
Grace George's new play, "Quick

Work," recently presented on tour for
a try-out, after three weeks of travel-

ing has been withdrawn and will be
shelved. It was produced by Charles
Frohman, Inc. Miss George will re-

turn to the management of ber hus-
band, William A. Brady, who will pres-

ent her in a new play shortly after the
first of the year.

11MB JERSEY CITY HOUSE
Torn Sheeley, long identified with

Edna May and Cecil Spooner both in
an executive and acting capacity, has
taken the Casino Theatre, Newark
Ave., Jersey City, and will open it as a
picture house.

CASTING "WHAT'S IN A NAME"
Morris Green has begun ""Hng for

his new Show, "What*s Is a Name?"
which win be ready to go Into the
Greenwich Village Theatre early ill

January. Williams and Wolfus an
the first to be signed.

"

DEALS WITH RACE QUESTION
Pjttsbuegh, Dec 5.—Presented un-

der the management of the DoweU
Producing Company, of New York,
James Poller's new play, "Black and
White," a dramatization of the novel,

"Mam Linda", by Will N. Harben be-
gan a two weeks' engagement at the
Duquesne Theatre here to-night. Car-
oline Newman is in the title role,

others of the cast including Horace
James, William F. Mulligan, Fleming
Ward and Edith Luekett,
With scenes laid in the Appalachian

mountains, the drama is more or less
an exposition of the race problem. Its
plot is essentially of the South in many
respects, but the dialogue has much to
do with those who come from the
North and Is Identified at times by
wrangles over the negro question.
Mam Linda is a Degress and it is

around her that the principal action
focuses.
From an educational point of view,

the play seems designed to create
friendship between the blacks and the
whites of the South and to abolish the
animosity between the races. In this

respect, however, it hardly achieves its

purpose. It -is well acted and its

movement, throughout, is cleverly ex-
ploited. Miss Newcomb, with her
usual skill in the portrayal of the
negro character, gives an impressive
impersonation and her efforts frequent-
ly were applauded. Others of toe cast
were favorably received, also, purely
on their merits, however, for the sent-
iment of the audience was against the
story. •

.

AUTO LIGHTS THEATRE
Ttrhf. Haute, Ind., Dec. 5.—By in-

stalling a generator which was pro-
pelled by the engine of a Stntz racing
machine, manager B. W. Brentlinger,
of the Liberty Theatre, here, saved
his house from closing down for lack

' of light and power. The traction com-
pany, which supplied the light and
power to the city, had issued an order
on very short notice that, after a cer-
tain date, they would not furnish
power to theatres because of the short-

age of coal induced by the miner's
strike.

With the assistance of a nearby
garage operator, the generator and
Stutz engine were installed within
seven hours and, while other houses
were dark, the Liberty played to cap-
acity.

MILLER-BATES PLAY COMING IN
Henry Miller's new play, ^The Fam-

ous Mrs. Faye," in which Blanche
Bates will co-star with Miller, will

follow "Moonlight and Honeysuckle,"
with Ruth Chatterton Into the Henry
Miller Theatre.

"The Famous Mrs. Faye" win have
its premiere an Dec. 15. in Atlantic

City. "Moonlight and Honeysuckle"
will leave the Henry Miller on the

22nd.

DANCER SUES HOTEL
Vanda Hoff, a dancer from Los

Angeles, California, who has been en-

gaged by Flo Zelgfeld for one of his

shows, is suing the Great Northern

Hotel for $800, the value of a fur coat

which, she says, was stolen from her

room in the Hotel while she was away.
The case was bronght up on the 5th.

but, upon appUcation by the defend-

ant, it was postponed until the twelfth.

Robert C. Moore represents Miss Hoff.

EQUITY AIDES QUIT
Claude Archer and Lee Bobinson,

the former for several months past in

charge of the booking department of

Chorus Equity and the latter having

acted for some time as assistant to

Paul Gilmore, secretary of the Actors'

Equity Association, have resigned.

Both, with Gene Deveraux as a third

member, have a sketch which they win

put into vaudeville, opening within the

next two weeks. "You'd Be Surprised"

is the title.

STAGING REISENWEBER SHOW
Jean Bedini has been engaged to

stage the new Beisenweber cabaret

show. He has begun casting for the

review and Mary Maxfield, the Clair

Twins, accordion players, and Bed-

dington and Grant have been signed,

so far. Special music for both solo

and*ensemble numbers win be a feat-

ure, with two new composers, both

from California, named. They are

Jack Myers and I. Kornblum.
After he has the Beisenweber review

going, Bedini will begin casting for a

new musical production Which will be

ready early in toe new year. Its title

wffl be "Sweet Sylvia," and negotia-

tions are now under way with several

musical comedy stars to play the name
part. • - •

•

TYLER SIGNS MAY IRWIN
George C. Tyler last Monday placed

May Irwin under contract, and, after

the first of the year, wfll present her
as star of"On the Hiring Line." Har-
riett Ford and Harvey CHiggens, the
authors, will rewrite the former Laura
Hope Crews role, broadening it out in-

to farce to suit Miss Irwin's style &nd
it win then be sent on the road, with
Chicago probably the first stop. Ex-
cept for a few changes in minor roles

and. that of Miss Crews, the cast will

remain toe' same as that which played

the piece at the Criterion,
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Washington Fire Marshall

Stops Show To Enforce Law
g Show of 1919" Became Certain Scenery Hanging.
Had Not Been Fire-proofed—Trouble

Expected Elsewhere Abo

Washington-, Dec. 7.—With the au-

dience seated and curtain time fifteen

minutes overdue, the management of

"The Passing Show of 1919," scheduled

to begin a' week's run at Poll's, here-
tonight, was forced to cancel the show
because the District of Columbia fire

authorities would not permit the per-
formance to be given until certain
hangings used in the production had
been properly fire-proofed. The thea-

tre was crowded to capacity when the
announcement was mi de, but the man-
agement immediately began to refund
ticket money at tbe box office. Over
4,000 were in the house at the time
and indignation was intense.

Tbe "Passing Show" company had
used a special train from Cleveland to

Washington in order to arrive in time
for to-night's show. The company was
transported on the last special train
permitted by the railroad administra-
tion before putting into effect Its dras-
tic cut in train schedules due to the
coal shortage.
Tbe action of the District fire mar-

shall follows a meeting recently held in
Washington at which tbe fire regula-
tions of tbe District were outlined to

local managers, who were then warned
that the regulations would be strictly

enforced in the future.
Recently, a similar warning, calling

attention to fire proof regulations, was
issued by George W. Elliott, district

fire marshall at Philadelphia. A new
Pennsylvania law makes it a viola-
tion to permit tbe use of stage scenery,
curtains or decorations, made of com-
bustible material. All material must
be thoroughly saturated with a non-
combustible compound before it can be
used. Allowance, however, is made for
silks, velvets or heavy brocades, where
fireproofing would injure the fabrics.

The warning was issued early in No-
vember, and it was announced that, af-
ter December 1st, the law would be en-
forced to the letter.

Failure of theatrical managers to
comply with the Pennsylvania law will
probably result in action similar to
that taken with the "Passing Show" in
Washington.

REISENFELD CONDUCTS HIS SHOW
Boston. Dec. 6.—Hugo Reisenfeld,

managing and musical director of tbe
Bivoli and Rialto Theatres, in New
York, is coming here to conduct the
opening performance of "Betty Be
Good," for which he wrote the score.

The play opens at the Wilbur Theatre
Monday night.

THREE SHOWS LEAVING PH1LLY
Philadelphia, Dec 8.—Three plays

are getting ready to leave here within
tbe next two weeks. "A Prince There
Was," with Grant Mitchell, will leave
the Garrick on Saturday night to make
way for Frances Starr In Tiger,
Tiger," which opens there Monday,
Dec, 15.

"Tbe Canary," with Julia Sanderson
and Joseph Cawthorne, starts its last
two weeks at the Forrest Theatre to-

day, and "Daddies" also will leave a
week from the coming Saturday, vac-
ating the Broad.

JORDAN BUYS PROPERTY
Walter Jordan, of Sanger and Jord-

an, last week acquired a plot of prop-
erty at 208 to 216 West Forty-first
Street, but it will not be used as a
theatre site. However, it is probable
that a tall loft building will be erected
on tbe premises, either by Jordan him-
self or by a company which is negot-
iating to take ofer tbe property from
him, at a profit of $80,000.
The plot measures 111x98.9 feet and

formerly was the site of tbe Indoor
Tennis Club. It faces the rear of the
New Amsterdam Theatre. Tbe prop-
erty was acquired at a price said to

be $338,000.

AGENCIES PLAN COMBINE
(Continued from Page 3)

necessity for the widespread subagen-
cies now maintained by the larger
brokers at big expense. Ultimately
there would be established a great gen-
eral headquarters where tickets would
be sold directly . at a fixed excess
charge of not more than 50 cents above
the box office price. Tbe saving from
conducting the business in the manner
outlined, would be enough to pay a
substantial dividend on the capitaliza-
tion, It was stated. Then, too, the
temptation to charge more for tickets
would probably be removed, for the
business would be established on a first

come, first served, basis.
LeBlang stated that he would also

merge his cut-rate business in the new
combine if his plan would be adopted
by tbe other brokers.

It Is estimated that the twenty lead-
ing brokers throughout the city sell

upwards of 2,000,000 tickets each year.
This would make tbe gross business
done by them amount to approximately
36,000,000. - Figuring ten per cent as
approximate net return on the total
gross means that upwards of $600,000
in profits each year is divided among
these twenty brokers, making the
yearly average for each one $30,01)0.

CARROLL AND ATTERIDGE SETTLE
The suit brought in the City Court

by the LeMalre-Hyman producing cor-
poration, against Harold Atteridge and
Harry CarroU, was settled last week,
the amount paid being $1,200.

The action was brought to recover

the sum of $2,000. In the complaint,
filed by Samuel W. Tannenbaum, at-

torney for the LeMalre-Hyman cor-

poration, it was alleged that the money
was paid to Atteridge and CarroU as
advance payment for a musical Bhow
they were to write and deliver to the

corporation. The show was to be call-

ed "What Could Be Sweeter?" and the
LeMalre-Hyman corporation was to

have produced it shortly after it was
written.

- However, it is alleged that the
authors accepted the $2,000 in ad-
vance, but failed to deliver the finished

script. The reason tbey did not want
to turn over the script, It Is said, is

because they wanted Joe Weber to be
in on tbe producing end of it. And
when the corporation that had engaged
the authors to write tbe play could not
come to terms with Weber about pro-

ducing 'it Jointly, Atteridge and Car-
roll held on to the script
In their answer, filed through Thom-

as F. McMabon, Atteridge and CarroU
denied aU of the plaintiffs' allegations.

AMATEURS MAKING MONEY
That the present theatrical season is

proving a lucrative one for plays pro-

duced by others besides the so-called

"commercial" managers was evidenced
last week. The Provincetown Players,
who are holding forth in a converted
stable at 133 MacDougal Street divid-

ed a surplus above their expenses
which amounted to $30 for -each
player.

The Provincetown Players originally

began their dramatic activities about
seven years ago in a wharf theatre at
Provincetown, Mass. There, a group
of artists and dramatic writers headed
by Susan GlaspeU, Eugene O'NeiU and
WUbur Steels, contributed their col-

lective efforts to the presentation of
groups of plays and playlets. In 1915
they came to New York and leased
premises a few doors away from their

present quarters, which they converted
into a playhouse having a seating cap-

acity of 125. Last year they leased

and converted their present quarters,

which seat 138 people.
This organization requires no license

from, the city to conduct its playhouse,

for their activities are conducted un-
der a charter issued to them as a
dramatic society. As such, they arc
not permitted to seU tickets at the
box-office, their patronage being deriv-

ed and limited to the membership of

tbe society. The present membership
totals upwards of 1000, each member

• paying five dollars a year. Member-
ship entitles the subscriber to witness

a performance of each group of plays

presented during the season.

During the season, which is over a
period Of forty-five weeks each year,

the Provincetown players present plays

during two consecutive weeks out of

every five, rehearsing for the next two
weeks' presentation in the meantime.
Thus far they nave produced approx-
imately 100 plays, including several

three-act ones, since they first came to

New York.
None of the players receives any

salary ; but surplus moneys are divided

among them. The only ones who do
receive a weekly stipend are James
Light who devotes aU his time to the
presentation of plays and who not only
stages and helps design settings fo-

the plays but also acts in them ; a clerk
who handles the books and one gen-

eral utility player whose tasks are of
varied nature.

"^FTY-^FTY,, NEARLY READY
"Fifty-Fifty," which closed recently

at the Comedy Theatre, Is, after being
worked over by Harry CarroU in such
shape, it is said, that it meets the ap-
proval of James Fallen, head of the
Tyson Ticket Company, its reported
backer, and will open at Wilkesbarre
on December 29. After that, it will

play a string of one nighters and then
go into Detroit Cleveland, Columbus
and Chicago, where it wiU stay for a
run.

VILLAGE "FOLLIES' ' CASTCHANGE
Dolly Connelly withdrew from the

cast of the Greenwich Village Follies

last Monday. Dale and Birch have
been added to do their riding specialty,

and Paul E. Burns also is a new ad-
dition, with a special part to be writ-

ten in for him.
Miss Connelly, it is understood, wiU

take up a route in vaudeville, appear-
ing with her husband, Percy Wenrich.

"FOOL" CLOSING IN BOSTON
Boston, Dec 6.—John Golden's com-

edy "Three 'Wise Fools" will start its

last two weeks in this city on Monday.
Hie play will close at the Tremont
Theatre, December 2etn.

CORT HAS NEW ONE
Jobn Cort has acquired a new mus-

ical play called "The Three Wishes"
which Is scheduled to go Into rehearsal
the first week in February. The book
and lyrics were written by Irwin Cort-
land, Harry Cort and George Stodd-
ard, and Otto Uotzan has composed
the score.

ORGANIST CANT GET SALARY
Saw Fbahcisc*, Dec 5.—Edwin Le-

mare, the organist who plays at the
Civic Auditorium, is having trouble
with the city treasurer in getting his

salary and is at present playing with-
out getting any pay whatsoever. Le-
mare has been arguing with the city

about the amount of his salary for
some time, and this week, John Mc-
Dougald, the city treasurer, said that
he would not give Lemare any money
until authorized to do so.by the Board
of Supervisors.
Lemare has been paid $2,075 for hia

services since June. The original' un-
derstanding was that be was to receive
$7,500 a year, although the organist
wanted $10,000. This was refused by
the Mayor. In the meantime, because
a proper contract was not made, Le-

raare's demands have been held up.
The clima came with the treasurer's

announcement that he would not pay
Lemare any more money. The Board
of Supervisors will take up the matter
this week.

TAB DOING BIG BUSINESS
Courts and Tennis have received a

total of $5,886 as their end of tbe gross
business done by their road tab.

'•When Dreams Come True" during the
last three weeks. Tills means that the
act did a weekly average of $1,96533.
The producers have booked the act,in
regular split week picture houses up
state. In some towns it played, with
a feature picture opposition to the reg-
ular vaudeville house on a 60—10 per-
centage basis.

The act opened in Newburgh four
weeks ago and played to a total of
$1,600 for three days. The same
length of time in Perth Arjboy drew
$1,100. Then the act went to Dover
for three days, where it played to
$1,350, tbe last half being spent ia
Port Jervis, where It garnered $1,575-

The first half of the third week was
spent in Middletown, where the act
took In $2,700, finishing the week in
Amsterdam to $1,503. Thus, it played
to a total gross, for three weeks, of
$0,828, very good business at prices

that never scaled beyond fifty "cent*
top. The act cost its producers ap-
proximately $10,000. There are nine-
teen people and its average weekly
running expenses, including salaries,
do not exceed $1,200.

WONT PAY FOR FIREMAN
Providence, R. I., Dec. 6.—Whether

the law providing that the proprietor
of a theatre in this city most pay $3 a
day to a person employed by him and
stationed In the theatre to guard
against fire, Is constitutional or not,
was argued In the Supreme Court here
this week in the case of Deputy Chief
of Police William F. O'Neil against
the Providence Amusement Company.

O'Neil complained that the amuse-
ment company failed to pay $3 a day
to Robert S. Gallagher, who was em-
ployed by tbe defendant and approved
by the Board ot Fire Commissioners.
Gallagher has been employed at the

Bijou Theatre for two years and was
still employed there at $2 a day. Tbe
Providence Amusement Company was
found guilty on that charge, but sent-
ence was stayed after the hearing la
tbe Sixth District Court and the case
carried to the Supreme Court on ques-
tion sraised on tbe motion to dismiss
the complaint on the grounds that the
law is unconstitutional.
The Supreme Court Is considering

the case and reserving decision.

DAVE VINE'S SALARY ATTACHED
The salary of Dave Vine, of Vine

and Temple, was attached In St Louis
last week by the Harry Saks Hech-
heimer office, to satisfy a claim made
against him by a man named Hose*
from whom he sub-letted an apart-
ment last summer.
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Scarcity of Theaters

Has Halted Production

Established Managers Laying Off tbe Putting On of New Playi Until

Situation Is Cleared Up. Shuberts Have But

One Show on Broadway

So far as the big producers are con-

cerned, production in both the dram-

atic and musical field has practically

come to a standstill.

Going over the list of attractions

headed for Broadway and that can be

classed as new, there are only a few
of the important managers found rep-

resented. The field, evidently, is being

left to the independent manager, at

least for the time being, with the

theatre owners -apparently willing to

ait tight and be setteecd -wah^enials.

While A. II. Woods has four plays

in town, all of them except one an ac-

credited success, he nevertheless is not

so active in the current Holidays as he
has been heretofore. He has announc-

ed two new plays and has one on tbe

road which has not been given a met-

ropolitan showing, but only one of

these is sure of coming in.

The Selwyns have ceased production

for the time being, except for Jane

Cowl's new play, now in Boston.

Henry W. Savage has a new dramatic

offering, which, however, he is careful

of declaring a New York date for.

George C. Tyler, with a new show in

Chicago, ha? discontinued announce-
ments and nothing at all is being heard

from Charles Dillingham, Cohan and
Harris, Oliver Morosco, William A.

Brady, David Belasco and Charles
Frohman, Inc., except probabilities.

Most unusual of all is the quiet in

the production field of the Shuberts.

A glance over the plays in town shows
them as having only one production on
Broadway under their direct manage-
ment, "fl"" .T»n«ring -*llM»T-nf lfllfl."

Their interests are multiple and vari-

ed, of course, but, principally, these

managers seem to be satisfied to rent

theatres to the Independent producers

who are clamoring for houses and to

bold back themselves on any direct

producing at the present time Like

the others, they have one new Bhow
announced, "The Hood of the Moon/*
a drama with a cast of only seven

people. The 8hnbert policy at the

present time seems to be to furnish

theatres to their allies, buying in if

the piece shows prospects of becoming

a hit.

LEXINGTON THEATRE SOLD
The Lexington Avenue Theatre has

been sold, the firm of Weschler and
Kohn, heading a syndicate interested

in theatrical enterprises in this city,

taking it over. The sum involved in

the transaction is said to amount to

mere than $1,000,000.

According to Walter Kohn, the pres-

ent season of the Corse Payton Stock

Company, which will open on Dec. 22

for a limited engagement, and the

season of grand opera by tbe Chicago

Opera Company, which begins its en-

gagement here on January 16, will be

run according to their schedules.

The Opera Company's contract will

expire March 16, and a new policy

may be formulated to take effect after

that date. When seen last week, Kohn
refused to make public what form the

new policy will take.

Rogers-Sperry, a newly organized
realty firm transacted tbe deal. The
house was built by the late Oscar
Hammersteln.

GETS "LOST LEADER" RKWTS
Gerald Griffin has obtained Austral-

ian rights to "The Lost Leader," and
will present the piece in the Antipodes
next Spring, with a company to be re-

cruited in New York. He now controls

the Australian rights for nearly 200
plays, dramatic, musical and comedy.

GUILD TO MEET FRIDAY
The first business meeting in the

current theatrical season of the Cath-

olic Actors' Guild will be held Friday
of this week at the Hotel Astor. There
will be discussion of the Guild pros-

pectus, of proposed activities and a
detailed outline of the annual benefit,

which will be held some time shortly

after tbe Holidays.

ACTOR'S FUND DUES DUE
Dues for the yearly membership in

the Actors' Fund are now due and tbe
secretary is sending out notices to all

In the profession. With the immense
success of the Memlriol Day benefits,

tt is hoped to get in all money possible

by the first of the year so that the
books may be balanced for the annual
report

"GRASS WIDOW" CAST SET

"The Grass Widow," the musical

show which Madison Corey and Thom-
as Starky presented hereat the Liberty

and Princess theatres several years

ago, is scheduled to open again during

Christmas week in Stamford, Conn.,

with the following principals in tbe

cast: Derma Bertram, Edith Allan,

Donnell Dunbar Airrett, Charles

Claire, Llbby Kipp, Florence Cole-

brook, Elba Woods, Gaby Leslie,

Grade De Mont, Frank De Mont,
Chester H Miller, Tom O'Hare, Eddie
Green. Charles Sinclair is staging the
show.

WAR BOOKING OFFICE CLOSES

The War Department booking of-

fice, maintained in tbe New York
Theatre Building to furnish entertain-

ment to the camps, has been closed and
moved to 'Washington. Activities will

be conducted from there in the futuro.

Ma]. J. D. Donovan is still in charge.

GRACE GEORGE'S PLAY FAILS
Grace George's new play, "Quick

Work," recently presented on tour for

a try-out, after three weeks of .travel-

ing has been withdrawn and will be
shelved. It was produced by Charles
Frohman, Inc. Miss George will re-

turn to tbe management of ber hus-
band, William A. Brady, who will pres-

ent her in a new play shortly after the
first of the year.

LEASES JERSEY CITY HOUSE
Tom Sheeley, long identified with

Edna May and Cecil Spooner both in
an executive and acting capacity, has
taken the Casino Theatre, Newark
Ave., Jersey City, and will open it as a
picture house.

CASTING "WHAT'S IN A NAME"
Morris Green has begun casting for

his new show, "What's In a Name?"
which will be ready to go into the
Greenwich Village Theatre early In
January. Williams and Wolfus are
the first to be signed.

"THE WAYFARER" SET
With but a week remaining before

the opening of the "Wayfarer," at

Madison Square Garden, final prepara-

tions' are in full sway. A host of'

mechanics are working in day and

night shifts, practically rebuilding .the.

amphitheatre. The seating capacity

has been increased to 7,000, necessitat-

ing a whole new floor, and the stage,

which, in size, will eclipse any other

built under one roof, is under con-

struction.
The producers have made arrange-

ments to secure one of tbe largest

stage crews ever employed on Broad-
way, numbering more than 200 men.
The staff requires a head carpenter,

twelve assistants and ninety-four

grips; a bead property man, seven as-

sistants and sixty clearers; a chief

electrician,- .nine- assistants and sev-

enty-two operators.

Tbe huge chorus, wbicb will move
into the Garden the latter part of this

week for its final rehearsals, will also

demand special services. There will

be one wardrobe chief, ten assistants

and forty dressers.
The house has practically been sold

ont for the premiere. Already, box-
office receipts amount to. more than
$14,500, while orders are pouring in

daily, carrying the' advance sale of

seats to amazing figures. The demand
for 'seats from nearby cities has been
so heavy that box-offices have been
established in Philadelphia, Boston,
Washington and Baltimore, and ar-

rangements are under way for the
operation of special excursion trains

on all railroads running from these
centers.

Work on the casting has been com-
pleted and tbe following have been en-
gaged as principals: Walter Hampden
will have the stellar role, Blanche
Ynrka, prima donna, will play Under-
standing, and J. * Harry Irving will

play Dispair. Pontius Pilat? will be im-
personated by 'Arthur E. Hohl, Bartl-

maeus by Paul • Leyssac, Mary, the
mother of Christ, by Jane Wheatley,
and Mary Magdalen by Ruth Vivian.

DEALS WITH RACE QUESTION
PiTTSBCBOH, Dec 5.—Presented un-

der the management of the Dowell
Producing Company, of New York,
James Faller's new play, "Black and
Wnite," a dramatization of the novel,

"Mam Linda", by Will N. Harben be-

gan a two weeks' engagement at the
Duquesne Theatre here to-night, Car-
oline Newman is in tbe title role,

others of the cast including Horace
James, William F. Mulligan, Fleming
Ward and Edith Luckett
With scenes laid in the Appalachian

mountains, the drama is more or less

an exposition of the race problem. Its

plot is essentially of the South in many
respects, bnt the dialogue has much to
do with those who come from the
North and is identified at times by
wrangles over the negro question.
Mam Linda is a negress and it is

around her that the principal action
focuses.
From an educational point of view,

the play seems designed to create
friendship between the blacks and the
whites of the South and to abolish the
animosity between the .races. In this

respect, however, it hardly achieves its

purpose. It ' Is well acted and its

movement, throughout, is cleverly ex-
ploited. Miss Newcomb, with her
usual skill in the portrayal of the
negro character, gives an impressive
impersonation and her efforts frequent-
ly were applauded. Others of the cast
were favorably received, also, purely
on their merits, however, for the sent-

iment of -the audience was against the
story. '.''.

.

AUTO LIGHTS THEATRE
Terse Haute, Ind., Dec. 5.—By in-

stalling a generator which was pro-
pelled by the engine of a Stutz racing
machine, manager B. W. Brentlinger,
of the Liberty Theatre, here, saved
his house from closing down for lack

" of light and power.' The traction com-
pany, which supplied the light and
power to the city, bad issued an order
on very short notice that, after a cer-

tain date, they would not furnish
power to theatres because of the short-

age of coal induced by the miner's
strike.

With the assistance of a nearby
garage operator, the generator and
Stutz engine were installed within
seven hours and, while other houses

were dark, the Liberty played to cap-

acity.

MILLER-BATES PLAY COMING IN

-Henry Miller's new play, '-The Fam-
ous Mrs. Faye," in which Blanche
Bates will co-star with MlUer, will

follow "Moonlight and Honeysuckle,"

with Ruth Chatterton into tbe Henry
Miller Theatre.
"The Famous Mrs. Faye" will have

its premiere an Dec. 15. In Atlantic

City. "Moonlight and Honeysuckle"

will leave the Henry Miller on the

22nd.

DANCER SUES HOTEL
Vanda Hoff, a dancer from Los

Angeles, California, who has been en-

gaged by Flo Zelgfeld for one of his

shows, is suing the Great Northern

Hotel for $800, the value of a fur coat

which, she says, was stolen from her

room in the Hotel while she was away.

The case was brought up on the 5th,

but, upon application by the defend-

ant, it was postponed until the twelfth.

Robert C. Moore represents Miss Hoff.

EQUITY AIDES QUIT
Claude Archer and Lee Robinson,

the former for several months past in

charge of the booking department of

Chorus Equity and the latter having

acted for some time as assistant to

Paul Gllmore, secretary of the Actors'

Equity Association, have resigned.

Both, with Gene Deveranx as a third

member, have a sketch which they will

put into vaudeville, opening within the

next two weeks. "You'd Be Surprised"

is the title.

STAGING REISENWEBER SHOW
Jean Bedini has been engaged to

stage the new Beisenweber cabaret

show. He has begun casting for the

review and Mary Masneld, the Clair

Twins, accordion players, and Hed-

dlngton and Grant have been signed,

so far. Special music for both solo

and ensemble numbers will be a feat-

ure, with two new composers, both

from California, named. They are

Jack Myers and I. Kornblum.
After he has the Beisenweber review

going, Bedini will begin casting for a

new musical production which will be

ready early In the new year. Its title

will be "Sweet Sylvia," and negotia-

tions are now under way with several

musical comedy stars to play the name
part. • -'

TYLER SIGNS MAY IRWIN
George C. Tyler last Monday placed

May Irwin under contract, and, after

the first of tbe year, will present her

as star of-"On tbe Hiring Line." Har-

riett Ford and Harvey CHiggens, the

authors, will rewrite the former Laura

Hope Crews role, broadening it out in-

to farce to suit Miss Irwin's style and

it will then be sent on the road, with

Chicago probably the first stop. Ex-

cept for a few changes "in "minor roles

and that of Miss Crews,, the cast will

remain the same, as:that which played

the piece at the .Criterion. - ...
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Washington Fire Marshall

Stops Show To Enforce Law
Halts "P Show of 1919" Because Certain Scenery Hangings

Had Not Been Fire-proofed—Trouble
Expected Elsewhere Also

Washington, Dec. 7.—With the au-

dience seated and curtain time fifteen

minutes overdue, the management of

••The Passing Show of 1919," scheduled

to begin a' week's run at Poll's, here-

tonight, was forced to cancel the show
because the District of Columbia fire

authorities would not permit the per-

formance to be given until certain
hangings used in tbe production had
been properly fire-proofed. The thea-

tre was crowded to capacity when the
announcement was made, but tbe man-
agement immediately began to refund
ticket money at the box office. Over
4,000 were in the house at the time
and indignation was intense.

The "Passing Show" company had
used a special train from Cleveland to

Washington in order to arrive in time
for to-night's show. The company was
transported on the last special train
permitted by tbe railroad administra-
tion before putting into effect its dras-

tic cut in train schedules due to the
coal shortage.
The action of the District fire mar-

shall follows a meeting recently held in
Washington at which the fire regula-
tions of the District were outlined to
local managers, who were then warned
that the regulations would be strictly

enforced in the' future.
Recently, a similar warning, calling

attention to fire proof regulations, was
issued by George W. Elliott, district

fire marshal! at Philadelphia. A new
Pennsylvania law makes it a viola-

tion to permit the use of stage scenery,
curtains or decorations, made of com-
bustible material. All material must
be thoroughly saturated with a non-
combustible compound before it can be
used. Allowance, however, Is made for
silks, velvets or heavy brocades, where
fireproofing would injure the fabrics.

The warning was issued early in No-
vember, and it was announced that, af-

ter December 1st, the law would be en-
forced to the letter.

Failure of theatrical managers to
comply with the Pennsylvania law will
probably result in action similar to
that taken with the "Passing Show" In
Washington.

REISENFELD CONDUCTS HIS SHOW
Boston, Dec. 6.—Hugo Reisenfeld,

managing and mnslcal director of the
Bivoll and Rialto Theatres, in New
York, is coming here to conduct the
opening performance of "Betty Be
Good," for which be wrote the score.

The play opens at the Wilbur Theatre
Monday night.

THREE SHOWS LEAVING PHILLY
Philadelphia, Dec. 8.—Three plays

are getting ready to leave here within
the next two weeks. "A Prince There
Was," with Grant Mitchell, will leave
the Garrick on Saturday night to make
way for Frances Starr in "Tiger,
Tiger," which opens there Monday,
Dec\15.
"The Canary," with Julia Sanderson

and Joseph Cawthorue, starts its last
two weeks at the Forrest Theatre to-

day, and "Daddies" also will leave a
week from the coming Saturday, vac*
ating tbe Broad.

JORDAN BUYS PROPERTY
Walter Jordan, of Sanger and Jord-

an, last week acquired a plot of prop-
erty at 208 to 216 West Forty-first
Street, but it will not be used as a
theatre site. However, it is probable
that a tall loft building will be erected
on the premises, either by Jordan him-
self or by a company which is negot-
iating to take over tbe property from
him, at a profit of $80,000.
The plot measures 111x98.9 feet and

formerly was the site of the Indoor
Tennis Club. It faces the rear of the
New Amsterdam Theatre. The prop-
erty was acquired at a price said to
be $338,000.

AGENCIES PLAN COMBINE
(Continued from Pace 3)

necessity for the widespread aubagen-
cies now maintained by the larger
brokers at big expense. Ultimately
there would be established a great gen-
eral headquarters where tickets would
oe sold directly . at a fixed . excess
charge of not more than 50 cents above
the box office price. The saving from
conducting the business in the manner
outlined, would be enough to pay a
substantial dividend on the capitaliza-
tion. It was stated. Then, too, the
temptation to charge more for tickets
would probably be removed, for the
business would be established on a first

come, first served, basis.
LeBlang stated that he would also

merge his cut-rate business in the new
combine if his plan would be adopted
by the other brokers.

It Is estimated that the twenty lead-
injr brokers throughout the city sell
upwards of 2,000,000 tickets each year.
This wonld make the gross business
done by them amount to approximately
$0,000,000. Figuring ten per cent as
approximate net return on the total
gross means that upwards of $600,000
in profits each year is divided among
these twenty brokers, making the
yearly average for each one $30,000.

CARROLL AND ATTKRIDCE SETTLE
The suit brought in the City Court

by the LeMalre-Hyman producing cor-
poration, against Harold Atterldge and
Harry Carroll, was settled last week,
the amount paid being $1,200.

The action was brought to recover
the sum of $2,000. In the complaint,
filed by Samuel W. Tannenbaum, at-

torney for the LeMalre-Hyman cor-

poration, it was alleged that the money
was paid to Atterldge and Carroll as
advance payment for a mnslcal show
they were to write and deliver to the
corporation. The show was to be call-

ed "What Could Be Sweeter?" and the
LeMalre-Hyman corporation was to

have produced it shortly after it was
written.
However, it is alleged that the

authors accepted the $2,000 in ad-
vance, but failed to deliver the finished

script. The reason they did not want
to turn over the script, it is said, is

becanse they wanted Joe Weber to be
In on the producing end of it. And
when the corporation that had engaged
the authors to write the play could not
come to terms with Weber about pro-
ducing 'if Jointly. Atterldge and Car-
roll held on to the script

In their answer, filed through Thom-
as F. McMahon, Atterldge and Carroll
denied all of the plaintiff's' allegations.

AMATEURS MAKING MONEY
That the present theatrical season is'

proving a lucrative one for plays pro-

duced by others besides the so-called

"commercial" managers was evidenced
last week. The Provincetown Players,

who are holding forth in a converted
stable at 133 MacDongal Street, divid-

ed a surplus above their expenses
which amounted to $30 for -each

player.

The Provincetown Players originally

began their dramatic activities about

seven years ago in a wharf theatre at
Provincetown, Mass. There, a group
of artists and dramatic writers headed
by Susan Glaspell, Eugene O'Neill and
Wilbur Steels, contributed their col-

lective efforts to the presentation of
groups of plays and playlets. In 1915
they came to New York and leased
premises a few doors away from their

present quarters, which tbey converted
into a playhouse having a seating cap-

acity of 125. Last year they leased

and converted their present quarters,

which seat 139 people.

This organization requires no license

from tbe city to conduct its playhouse,

for their activities are conducted un-

der a charter issued to them as a
dramatic society. As such, tbey are

not permitted to sell tickets at the
box-office, their patronage being deriv-

ed and limited to tbe membership of

the society. The present membership
totals upwards of 1000, each member

• paying five dollars a year. Member-
ship entitles the subscriber to witness

a performance of each group of plays

presented during the season.
During the season, which is over a

period of forty-five weeks each year,

tbe Provincetown players present plays
during two consecutive weeks out of

every five, rehearsing for the next two
weeks' presentation in the meantime.
Thus far they have produced approx-

imately 100 plays, including several

three-act ones, since they first came to

New York.
None of the players receives any

salary ; bnt surplus moneys are divided

among them. The only ones who do
receive a weekly stipend are James
Light, who devotes all his time to the

presentation of plays and who not only
stages and helps design settings fo-'

the plays but also acts in them ; a clerk

who bandies the books and one gen-

eral utility player whose tasks are of

varied nature.

"FIFTY-FIFTY" NEARLY READY
"Fifty-Fifty." which closed recently

at the Comedy Theatre, is, after being

worked over by Harry Carroll in such
shape. It is aald, that it meets the ap-
proval of James Fallen, head of the

Tyson Ticket Company, its reported
backer, and will open at Wllkesbarre
on December 29. After that, it will

play a string of one nighters and then
go into Detroit, Cleveland, Columbus
and Chicago, where it will stay for a
run.

VILLAGE "FOLLIES" CASTCHANGE
Dolly Connelly withdrew from the

cast of the Greenwich Village Follies

last Monday. Dale and Birch have
been added to do their riding specialty,

and Paul E. Burns also is a new ad-
dition, with a special part to be writ-

ten in for him.
Miss Connelly, tt is understood, will

take up a route in vaudeville, appear-
ing with her husband, Percy Wenrich.

"FOOL" CLOSING IN BOSTON
Boston, Dec.' 6.—John Golden's com-

edy "Three Wise Fools" will start its

last two weeks in this city on Monday.
The play will close at the Tremout
Theatre, December 2*th.

CORT HAS NEW ONE
John Cort has acquired a new mus-

ical play called "The Three* Wishes"
which is scheduled to go Into rehearsal

the first week in February. The book
and lyrics were written by Irwin Cort-
land, Harry Cort and George Stodd-
ard, and Otto Motzan has composed
the score.

ORGANIST CANT GET SALARY
Saw Fkancisc*, Dec. 5.—Edwin Le-

mare, the organist who plays at the
Civic Auditorium, is having trouble
with the city treasurer in getting- his
salary and is at present playing with-
out getting any pay whatsoever. Le-
mare has been arguing with the city

about the amount of his salary for
some time, and this week, John Me-
Dougald, the city treasurer, said that
he would not give Lemare any money
until authorized to do so by the Board
of Supervisors.
Lemare has been paid $2,075 for his

services since June. The original un-
derstanding was that he was to receive

$7,500 a year, although the organist
wanted $10,000. This was refused by
the Mayor. In the meantime, becanse
a proper contract was not made, Le-
mare's demands have been held up.

The clima came with the treasurer's

announcement that he would not pay
Lemare any more money. The Board
of Supervisors will take up the matter
this week.

TAB DOING BIC BUSINESS
Courts and Tennis have received a

total of $5,896 as their end of the gross
business done by their road tab,

"When Dreams Come True" during the
last three weeks. Tills means that the
act did a weekly average of $1,065.33.

The producers have booked the act in
regular split week picture houses up
state. In some towns It played, with
a feature picture opposition to the reg-

ular vaudeville house on a 60—10 per-

centage basis.

The act opened in Newburgh four
weeks ago and played to a total of
$1,600 for three days. The same
length of time In Perth Amboy drew
$1,100. Then the act went to Dover
for three days, where it played to
$1,350, the last half being spent in

Port Jervis, where it garnered $1,57.%.

The first half of tbe third week was
spent in Middletown, where the act
took in $2,700, finishing the week in

Amsterdam to $1,50.1. Thus, it played
to a total gross, for three weeks, of
$0,828, very good business at prices

that never scaled beyond fifty 'cents

top. The -act cost its producers ap-
proximately $10,000. There are nine-
teen people and its average weekly
running expenses. Including salaries,

do not exceed $1,200.

WONT PAY FOR FIREMAN
Providence, R. I., Dec. 6.—Whether

the law providing that tbe proprietor
of a theatre in this city must pay $3 a
day to a person employed by bim and
stationed in the theatre to gnard
against fire, is constitutional or not.
was argued in the Supreme Court here
this week in the case of Deputy Chief
Of Police William F. ONeil against
the Providence Amusement Company.

O'Nell complained that the amuse-
ment company failed to pay $3 a day
to Robert S. Gallagher, who was em-
ployed by the defendant and approved
by the Board of Fire Commissioners.
Gallagher has been employed at the

Bijou Theatre for two years and was
still employed there at $2 a day. Tbe
Providence Amusement Company was
found guilty on that charge, but sent-
ence was stayed after the hearing In
the Sixth District Court and the case
carried to the Supreme Court on ques-
tion 8raised on the motion to dismiss
tbe complaint on the grounds that tbe
law is unconstitutional.
The Supreme Court is considering

tbe case and reserving decision.

DAVE VINE'S SALARY ATTACHED
The salary of Dave Vine, of Vine

and Temple, was attached in St. Louis
last week by the Harry Saks Hech-
helmer office, to satisfy a claim made
against him by a man named Moses
from whom be sub-letted an apart-
ment last summer. ,
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ORPHEUM TO
CONCENTRATE

IN NEWJORK
WILL CHANGE JANUARY 1ST

When the Orpbeum Circuit effects

its reoganization on the first of the
year ail of the executive offices now in
Chicago and San Francisco will' be
shifted permanently to New York. The
booking and law offices will be moved
East from Chicago, and the real estate

office will he transplanted from San
Francisco to New York. In this way,
all of the Orpheom activities will he
centralized to handle the separated cir-

cuit

Martin Beck will continue to be the
managing director of the circuit, but,

with expansion of the circuit, his duties

will necessarily increase.

George Gottlieb will continue to

manage the booking activities with an
increased personnel to assist him.
Mort Singer wiH also move his offces

here from Chicago and will aid in
handling the affairs of the booking de-
partment.

It has not, as yet, been decided,

whether or not Morris Meyerfeld will

continue to make his headquarters in
San Francisco or join the Orpheam
forces in New York, although, with the
shift of all Orphenm activities to the
East, it appears as if Meyerfeld's ser-

vices will be needed here.

The smal circuits that are connected
with tbe Orpheum under the new plans
Kin each have a representative at the
New York offices of tbe Circuit The

.

Finn and Heiman interests will trans-
fer their headquarter to New York,
when, on January 1st they become a
part of the Orpheum chain.
Tbe publicity department will under-

go a reorganization also. It is likely

that the routine publicity work will he
bandied through John Pollack's office

while special publicity is to be under
the direction of Mark Leuscher, who
was In the employ of Beck several

years ago but severed his connections
with tbe Orpbeum following a disagree-

ment Since then Leuscher has been
working for the Dillingham interests,

particularly tbe Hippodrome.
Among the many scopes that the ex-

panded Orpheum circuit will cover is

tbe production field. Significance lies

in the fact that Beck is to become a
producer again, and, according to a
statement of Charles Felecky, produc-
tion activities will not be confined to
vaudeville but will extend to the legit-

imate, a* tcell. A corporation, known
as the Atlantic Play Exchange has
been formed, with Martin Beck and
Mort 'Singer named as incorporators.

All productions will be handled through
this corporation.
Felecky secured the rights to more

than 100 European plays when he was
recently abroad in behalf of the Cir-

cuit Some of these will undoubtedly
be used by tbe Atlantic Play Ex-
change.
With the increase in the Orpheum

personnel and number of offices, the
entire 10th floor of the Palace Theatre
Building has been taken over by the
Orpheum and the present enants have
been a*ked to vacate on or before the
first of the year.

NEW ACTS
Seabury and Shaw are preparing a

new dancing act in which Seabury
will appear. The act will be billed as
.William iSeabury and Company and
was written by Billy Shaw and Buddie
Cooper. Elsie La Mont, formerly of
the Mosconi Brothers, tbe Hope
Sisters, Lillian Stone, Sonia Marens,
and Buddie Cooper will appear in it

"I'm Thirsty" a musical farce, is

now in rehearsal under the direction

of Herman Becker and Charles Leon-
ard, with a company of nine people
featuring Charles Leonard. Irene Cbes-
linger and Marion Stillman. It will

open on Keith time on Dec 15.

Ailsa Page, recently of the "Whose
Ytour Friend?" company, Is preparing
a vaudeville act which will open
shortly.

Cliff Robins, Gertie Ioyce and Com-
pany, in a new act called "Three Times
Sixteen", consisting of songs, dances
and music, will open soon tinder the di-

rection of Nat Nazzaro.

D. Vohut will do a new act with bis

wife, written for them by James Ma-
dison.

Edith Helene and Her Cowboys, »
new act that broke in at The Majestic
Chicago last week, has been booked
for a tour of the W. V. M. A. time, and
the A. &. LL time.

Page and Green, in a new singing,

dancing, and comedy turn, are breaking
In at the National tbe first half of this

week, prior to a route over tbe Loew
time. Joe Micheals is handling the act
Panzer and Silver, a new act will

begin a tour of the Loew time, by
breaking in at the American, the last

half of next week. loe Mieals is handl-
. ing the affairs of this act.

"Whispering' Jones, a cowboy bari-

tone, a discovery of Bert LaMont's is

showing a new act at Bed Bank, be-
ginning the 11th of the month.
Babe Dunbar and Walter Booth in a

new singing and dancing act are to
open at Loew's Hoboken.
Percy Chapman and Hazel Joslyn,

in a new scenic production called "The
Tout" are to open in Union Hill.

Buford Armltage and Annabelle Ver-
non are having a new sketch written
for them by Allen Spencer Tenney, in
which they will be supported by a com-
pany.
Monte and Lynes will soon open In a

new act on the Loew time written by
Henry Marcus.

NEW CINCINNATI

HOUSE IS

OPENED
STARTS WITH 3-A-DAY POLICY

ENTER CHESS TOURNAMENT
The following members of tbe N. V.
A have handed in their names as con-
testants . in (he chess tournament
scheduled to take place soon: N. D.
Hurlbnt, Anthony Andre, O. T. Flake,
Earle Ernlay, H. A. Davids, Bill

Marshall,' John W. Cox, Edward Davis,
Henry Cbesterfied, A. C. Winn, Ken-
neth A. Hale, Richard Watson Johnny
Eckert, and Frank T. Hazard. •,

LARVETT SHINS CARNIVALS
Jules Larvett has signed contracts to

famish four carnivals to open in Ma-
honey City, Pa., in April, and for an
Indoor Carnival to open in Shenandoah,
Pa., on April 12th.

SAYS SONG IS HIS
The team of MoManus and McNulty

will have to stop using a, song entitled
"I've Been on the Bum Ever Since", if

Dave Thursby's complaint is looked
favorably upon by the N. V. A. Thurs-
by claims be has an exclusive right to
use this song. ,

Cincinnati, O., Dec. 7.—Cincinnati's
newest theatre, the Palace, opened here
Saturday.
The program included Harry Ellis

and Dave Erwin In a singing skit, Sam-
son and Douglas in a comedy sketch
the Tetsuri Troupe, Japanese wonder
worker/lord and Fuller, and the Hadji
Samboli company in a comedy mystery
offering called "The Hounted House".
It was an excellent program and played
twice to packed houses. A photoplay
also was A feature of the hill.

Tbe policy in tbe future will be con-
tinuous from 1.00 o'clock to 11.00. Three
complete Shows will be given daily, in-

cluding Sunday. Prices range from
50c in the boxes and loges to 20c in the
balcony. These figures include war-
tax.

MOSS BOOKS MERCEDES
Mercedes, the mystic pianist bas

been booked on the Moss circuit and
opened for a full week at the Jefferson
on Monday. He will play a full week
at the Hamiton next week and, begin-

ning December 22, will appear at the
Itegent Booked by Jack Linder.

LESLIE BENEFIT NETS $6405
The books of tbe Bert Leslie Benefit

Fund were closed on Saturday and;
after all expenses were paid, a balance
of $6405 remained. Of this $1474.77
was paid to lift a mortgage on the Lies-

lie home and the balance remains in
the bank and is. to be paid to Mrs.
(Leslie in weekly installments. Joe
Maxwel handed the entire affair.

SHUBERTS SIGN AL SHAYNE
Ai Shayne, now appearing in vaude-

ville, has signed a three year contract
with the Shuberts through his agents,
Davidow and LeMaire. This oneern
bas also effected a five year contract
with the- Shuberts for the vaudeville
act known as Luba Meroff and Co.

MACK GOING INTO VAUDE
William B. Mack, wbo closed with

"A Voice in the Dark" on Saturday
night, is going into vaudeville in a
playlet under the direction of Joe. Max-
well.

MUST DROP BILLING
Sun Fong Lin must discontinue to

bill his act as the "Imperial Pekinese
Troupe." according to a decision of the
National Vaudeville Artists' complaint
bureau. Tbe complaint was brought by
Long Tack Sam, who claimed prior to

the billing. Notwithstanding the de-
cision, the defendant appealed to Long
Tack Sam to allow him to continue to

use the old billing, but Sam was in-

sistent in the matter and threatened to
once more bring the case to the at-

tention of the N. V. A., if the infringe-

ment continued.

LOEW TEAM GOING STRONG
The Marens Loew Basketball Team,

which has defeated all tbe theatrical
basketball teams and all the good
amateur teams around here, has been
forced to go after some professional
teams for exitement and, accordingly,
went ont of town about two weeks ago
and beat tbe Ansonia team up at An-
sonia, Connecticut, by a score of 23-14.

The team, which is composed of Alex
Hanlon, Jack Hanlon, Mbe Schenk, Abe
Friedman and Al Schwartz, plays the
Vand and Schenk team at Arcadia
Hall, Brooklyn, on the 21st.

ELTINGE SHOW REORGANIZED
San Fsancisco, CaL,.Dec. 6.—Julian

Eltinge, who sails from here on the
22nd, aboard "The Siberia" for a
tour of Australia and the Orient to
be followed by a tour around the world,
bas reorganized his sbow and it now
includes Le Beers. Winona Winters,
The Littlejobns, Ford and Price, Kath-
leen Dewey, Cleo Gascoigne, Dewey
and Rogers, Phyllis Gordon, The Mis-
ses Carville and Marionne, and a bevy
of dancing girls.

KITTY GORDON HAS SHOW
'Kitty Gordon and Jack Wilson will

play only four weeks in vaudeville, all

of the time around New York and then
will appear in a production. Its title

will be "Lady Kitty, Inc.", the book by
Edward Faukon and the music by Sil-

vio Hein. Both Miss Gordon and Wil-
son recently closed after a rather dis-

asterous tour as the stars of "Love for

Sale", a Joe Gates production.

MAY WIRTH HAS ACT
May Wirtb, premier bareback rider

with tbe Ringling Bros., Barnum and
Bailey Combined Shows, has taken up
a route in vaudeville,- opening at the
Albee in Providence last Monday. She
is using seven people, besides herself
and five horses. Her route is without
a break up to the middle of March.

DISPUTE OVER LEMON TRICK
A complaint to the N. V. A, recently

launched against Frank Gordon, by
Jarrow, is being fought hotly y Gor-
don who, in aswering, states that the

lemon trick which be is accused of
"lifting" has been done by him for
more than eleven years. He avers that
the trick does not belong to Jarrow and
states that a magician by the name of
Walters claims to have originated it

He also denies that he is using any of
IarroWs patter, as was stated In the
complaint The complaint bureau has
not come to any decision in the matter
yet *

SCARED BY PTOMAINES
Because Eddie Richards thought he

had an attack of ptomaine poisoning,
Bennett and Richards were off of the

Bushwick bill on Saturday evening and
were replaced by Jean Chase and Com-
pany, recruited at tbe eleventh hour
from tbe Halsey Theatre. They re-

turned to the bill again for the two
Sunday shows, however.

LITTLE BILLY SIGNED
Little Billy has been signed for a

part in the new Oliver Morosco piece

which went into rehearsal this week.

N. V. A.'S TO PLAY CHECKERS
Following pool, billiard and chess

tourneys, the National Vaudeville Ar-

tists now announces a checker tourna-
ment which will start on December
15th. Among those wbo have already
entered the arena are Anthony Andree,
Claude Austin, R. H. Bertram, A C.

Winn and Charles L. McDonald.
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PALACE
1 tie pictures opened and were follow-

ed by tbe Mangean Troupe, consisting

of seren people who presented a series

of acrobatic stunts that were heartily

applauded. A trick called "tbe tandem
somersault" was a corker but would
bare got a bigger band -bad it been em-
ployed for tbe finish.

MoMabon & Diamond aided by Miss
Rosever© proved number two spot is

not necessarily bad, for they stopped
tbe show. Diamond, uncovered a few
eccentric steps that were the signal for
thunderous applause. Miss McMabon,
as tbe "rag doll", was thrown about
tbe stage by Diamond to the delight of
all, and when she removed the -bead
piece to prove that she was not a doll
the house applauded. Miss. Rosevere
sang pleasingly and, all told, the act
is a sure winner. »

"The Little Cottage", presented by
George Cboos, is a good girl act and
the male principals, rFank Sinclair

and Cliff Dixon, held UP the offering.
Sinclair is a smart light comedian who
delivers many old "gags" but manages
to get results. Dixon, as the juvenile,
sang well and read his lines excellent-
ly. The act sags in the middle when
a shimmy number is done. Most of the
girls appeared awkward while "shak-
ing the shoulder". This is the only
weak portion however. Miss Goldie
Collins did well with her role, and the
act was enjoyed.

Beatrice Herford offered three char-
acterizations, namely, "In the Hat De-
partment", "The Matinee Girl" and
•The 10c Store". The last met with
hearty applause and laughter.
Tie Quinn, billed as Broadway's

latest "find", surely lived up to that
billing. Frank Hate "found" her, and
has surrounded her with Prank Farn-
mi, George Kreer and the Memphis
Five. Miss Quinn will undoubtedly be

[held over, for the act was ' nothing
short of a sensation. With the loud
playing of the Band's solo toned down,
the offering Would be perfect. Farnum
is a dancer who can bold his own with
tbe best and when it conies to com-
paring Miss Quinn with other
"Jazz" dancers, she is "there" a mile
ahead. Her beautiful figure lends en-
trancement to all she does. She proved
that she is an artist in her line. Tbe
audience gave her and her assistants
a flattering demonstration when tbe
act was concluded.
"Topics of tbe Day" was flashed

during intermission.

'Blossom Seeley, always a favorite at
the Palace, gained many new friends

. for she never worked better. Benny
Fields is more than an assistant. His
monologue and song scored a huge hit.

Grossman sang well but should omit
the last balllad, because it is old and
slows up the act Miss Seeley wore
some beautiful gowns, and is posesssed
with much grace.

' Williams and Wolfus are always a
howl, but, . at this performance, . they
were a riot. Every move of Williams
brought forth merriment and the
audience fairly rocked with laughter.

Bothwell Browne has spared nothing
to make his act one of the most pre-
tentious in vaudeville Costly and
elaborate costumes are constantly on
view, and the music of the Browne
Sisters was appreciated. The last
scene, wherin Browne offers his
"Dance of Jealousy" brought gasps of
admiration from tbe female contingent.
The act closed the show and held them
to- "J. D.

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
(Continued on Page 10)

RIVERSIDE
•Elmer El Cleve walked on and played

a few selections on the xylophone, much
to the delight and amusement of tbe
audience, which seemed to like his acro-
batic manner of putting things over to
the extent of givhig him two encores.
He started tbe bill going fast

Prosper and Murat were on second,
and showed some new stunts in the way
of strong arm work that scored a
knockout. These toys have a routine
of hand to hand stunts that are not
only out of the ordinary, but actually
exciting.

The Wilton Sisters have not changed
their act one whit since the writer last
saw them, with th-e exception of getting
new frocks. They rendered their pro-
gram of musical numbers and took
some encores, bringing mama on for
one of them. The girls got away very
nicely.

James Thornton bills himself as the
youngest of the oldtimers. We won't
den}' that, but we want to say that
Thornton can make a lot of the new
timers hustle. He is celebrating his
fortieth year on the vaudeville stage
with a bright and witty monologue that
is bound to reach everyone's fanny bone.

Florence Tempest and Company, con-
sisting of George Harriss at the piano,
and Alten and Allen, in song and dance,
offered her "Tumble in Love". She
scored a bit that was by no means a
small one. Miss Tempest is a very
likeable person, and the audience took
to her Immediately. Hier act is a pleas-
ing bit of business exceptionally well
handled.

'Following intermission and the "To-
pics of the Day'', came Jack McClellan
and May Carson in their specialty on
roller skates entitled "Sarah". Theact
is a combination of difficult roller skat-
ing stunts and dancing, with some real
clever comedy Interspersed, although
there are one or two remarks that could
be done without. McClellan does the
bulk of the difficult work and bis
stunts were greeted with deserved
plaudits. .

Frank Hurst, who for some time sup-
ported Jack Wilson, Lucille Cavanaugn,
Bessie Clayton, and other stars, is now
by his lonesome and in his opening num-
ber explains to the audience the reason
for this. Following this explanatory
number he offered a straight singing
act, with the exception of a few comedy
limes that he injected between numbers
to relieve tbe regular routine. Hurst
possesses an abundance of personality

to which is added a fair singing voice,
ability to dress well, and a good appear-
ance. He is asisted by Edgar Dean at
the piano.
Pat Rooney and Marlon Bent have an

act that is the acme of entertainment.
Tbe act is a whole entertainment in it-

self, and, had they cared to, they could
probably have made It into a three act .

show, put it on Broadway and sat and
watched the dollars coming In. In it,

they have the assistance of Mile. Mar-
guerite, already becoming famous as a
dancer, Frank Gill, Vincent Lopez and
bis kings ofSyncopation, ZellaRambeau,
Lucille Love, and Lillian Fermoye.
Jean Duval and Company, presenting

a series of artistic poses closed the en-
tertainment and scored a hit that they
fully earned. A good show, all in alL

S. .

COLONIAL
Hoy Harrah and Jacqueline led off

the bill with a skating offering that
was appreciated.

Wish Wynne offered only two char-
akterizations and then took an encore.
She opened with the "servant-girl" bit,

clever ly done and then offered a
"school-girl" character which also went
over for a big hit. For an encore she
offered a comedy number which sent
her off to much applause.
Those two "dark clouds", Bennett

and Richards, received torrents of
laughs. Their familiar opening never
fails to get a big laugh at the start of
the act and the patter is up to the high
standard set by the opening. This
pair can shake a mean pair of hoofs,
and, as usual, they left the audience
wanting more.
Miss Juliet was not the Slightest

handicapped by the big bit scored by
the preceding act, and on ber entrance,
was greeted with applause. Her "one
girl revue", is a winner. While her
voice is not always true to the star she
is imitating, the mannerisms never fail

to convince, and that is where Miss
Juliet tops any other act of her type.

After taking several encores, tbe was
called back for more, and for a closer

she offered her "Girl Behind The
Counter" bit. She could easily have
stayed on longer without getting tbe
least boresome.

Imhof, Conn and Coreene were also
greeted with applause. Hugh Conn,
while programmed and billed, is not
with the act. owing to illnesss. But
Jerry Herzell, .who is doing tbe "rube
fireman" bit, gives a very pleasing per-
formance. In fact, very few in the
audience were aware that anyone new
was in the cast.' Miss Coreene also
pleases. Tbe audience were In convul-
sions all through the act, and; although
it closed the first half, tb trio took
quite a few bows. In fact, the act

shared honors with Jack Wilson for
the laugh hit of the show.

The audience applauded the excellent

manner in which Ben Roberts and bis

orchestra rendered their Jazz selection

during intermission and he could have
taken a few bows himself.

In a spot further up on the bill,

Rena Arnold and Jack Boyle would
have given a much better account of

themselves.
Kitty Gordon and Company found a

big welcome and made tbe most of it

The Dancing Kennedys were pro-

grammed as part of this offering, but
Lester Sbeehan and Vera Beresford
did the dance bits instead; Clarence
Senna at the piano, a young man who
plays the saxaphone and clarinet, and
another young man who sang in a very
good voice from a box, made up the

rest of the company. The act went
over for a big hit. See New Acts.

Jack Wilson, assisted by George
Burke in the first part of his act, and
Kitty Gordon and Vera Beresford in

most of it, also found a big welcome,
with one of the best comedy acts in the
business.

Cora xoungshlood Corson and her
K. of C. Octette of girls, bad a great

many walkouts, owing mostly to the
lateness of the hour. Tbe instrumental
offering Is pleasing, and those who
stayed showed their appreciation.

G. 3. H.

ROYAL
The Three Blighty Girls opened the

show. They offered bits of Scotch vau-
deville, consisting of singing and danc-
ing. The girls open with a trio number
and their voices blend excellently. One
of the girls does some very good tap
dancing. Another dances a toe-High-
land Fling, which is exceptionally well
done. In the opening spot they took
a number of bows and went off to good
hand.
Jackie and Billy, two cockatoos, were

brought up from tbe second half ex-
changing places with Dotson. A neatly
attired woman, posessing an attractive
appearance, put the birds through
their routine. One of tbe birds did c
number of stunts, which consisted of
answering questions in arithmetic by
ringing a bell. The other bird, bow-
ever, is a rare specimen in vaudeville.
It talks, sings, dances, and. In addition,
imitates a dog barking, a cat meowing,
a baby crying and other stunts as ex-
ceptional. Tbe audience was highly
entertained by tbe cockatoos' Intel--
ligence, and gave the act generous ap-
plause.

Homer Miles and Company offered a
serlo-comedy playlet called "The Rough-
neck". Miles plays the part of the hus-
band of a woman who dotes an eti-

quette and correct behaviour is public,
and is ashamed of him because of bis
roughness. The man she points out as
an example turns out finally to be a
cad. The playlet, on tbe whole, pleases.
But there are a few spots which are
handled poorly and could be worked up
to much better advantage. The work
of all three lacks conviction.

Jimmy Fallon and Ross Brown stop-
ped the show with their patter and sing-

ing. Brown was compelled to take an
encore with his ballad, after singing
one chorus. The boys have added some
new gags, 'among them one about
"Fair}' Soap" which is rather shady,
but the Royal audience didn't "get it".

Fallon's Bert Fltegibbon imitation
proved to be a riot. The hoys are
clever and handled their material ex-

cellently.

Mabel McCane and Company were a
soled hit in closing the first half. Billy

Taylor sang well, and the dancing of

Tom Bryan and Lillian Broderick al-

ways pleases. Miss McCane was ac-

corded a big band with her "dream"
number, and tbe Jazz finish sent the act

off with apuncb. ,

Dotson Is a favorite at this house,

and, after taking two encores, stopped
the show. This. boy is one who sure
can shake a mean pair of hoofs, and
his "fit" bit gets one to wondering how
his head stays on his shoulders.

Thomas Dugan and Babette Ray-
mond, assisted by a man who takes the

part of a butler, not billed, offered a
pleasing comedy skit that went over
very nicely.

A lot of the material has been done
already, but most of it was new to this

audlenoe. The idea of an apple falling

from a tree every time one tells a lie

resembles the red and white shir light

idea in Harry Green's new act, now
playing the Orpheum timme. Dugan Is

a dandy comedian and is capably sup-

ported by Miss Raymond.
Bailey and Cowan, with Estelle

Davis, scored the bigegst bit of the
show, and stopped it with a bigger bang
than any of the preceding acts.

Monsieur and Madame Alf W. Loyal
closed the show with an interesting act,

which featured bicycle stunts and a
very well trained dog. G. 3. H.
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PROCTOR'S 23rd ST.
(Cut Hatf)

In opening the show, the Belle Sisters,
'1b attire of an ultramodern cut, present-
ing? some special and popular songs, to-
gether with a well worked oat routine of
single and double stepping, scored a fair
sized hand. One of the sisters particul-
arly possesses an exceptionally pleasing

. voice which Is augmented by a rather
winsome personality.

Willie Smith, in second spot, sot real
chummy with the audience and walked
off to the tune of a good sized hit. Smith
has a good natural voice, in addition to a
nearly perfect falsette. However, a little

'"Dutch Cleanser" applied to his humor-
ous material, would In no way detract
.from the entertainment value of his act.

George Felix and Company have a really
funny playlet. - although it la a trifle
weak In dramatic construction. The
strength of the offering; is In Felix him-
self, the two feminine members of the
-company contributing little, If anything,
toward Its success. Felix, as a comedian,
is seen to best advantage in pantomime
and could add considerably to the value
of his act If he had less lines to deliver.
The Lauder Brothers were next, pre-

senting the conventional two man act.
Eliminate the straight, who detracts
-more than be adds to the entertainment
-value of the torn, and the "hobo" would
have a single equal to any on the va-
riety stage. Perhaps they realize this.

•for. the work of pulling the act through
rests entirely on the tattered and warn
shoulders of Mr. Hobo.
The Three Dolce Sisters and Company

"were next, presenting a rather preten-
tiously staged dance and song offering.
The three sisters possess well modulated
voices and. In part singing, give a cred-

. Ible performance.
. Although attired In an ultra English-
American uniform, George Austin Moore.
did not rely upon- the sentimental appeal
of his tailor's creation, but offered a
monologue and songs that proved to be a
real treat.

Elsie Pllcer and Dudley Douglas, with
well modulated stage settings, numerous
changes us costume by the- former, wen
rendered songs-' and a wealth of good
clean humorous material, offer an act
that may be -termed a divertisment par
excellence. Miss Pllcer is possessed of.
grace and a winsome personality and
Douglas proves himself to be a comedian
with legitimate ability as a laughmaker.
However, the pianist la little better than
mediocre. B. H.

REGENT
_ (Last Half)

here during the !a«t r-n''

l»«* nn|r«—n'- --: ,i,„.

vidua! and collective efforts to entertain
failed to stir the audience to more than
a semblance of enthusiasm. It -may- nl*o
be that the orchestra, whose playing was
nothing short of rank, rontrlbuted In no
small measure to the depression that the
audience seemed to be cuffprims f-wn.

Roberto. a juggler, who Is assisted by
a lady, juggled about everything on the
stage- excejgt the lady. He juggled drink-
ing glasses, balls of various s<y»* and
finally his working table: and. while his
act has definite entertainment value. It
would have been a better one of Its kind
if he were more graceful.
Robinson, McCabe and Robinson, two

men and a woman, cracked Jokes danc-
ed and sang. The extent of this tro's
ability was appraised by the scanty ap-
plause that followed.
Morgan and Grey, appearing In a com-

edy playlet by Wulard Mack entitled
"Evenr Day In the Tear." failed to In-
ject any sort of pep Into their roles. Had
their acting been better they might have
achieved something with the playlet
The Four Harmony Kings, a colored

quartette, were the hit of the bin. Th°'r
Individual vocal ability Is not great, but
their act Is so arranged that at least one
of their collective numbers stands out in
their favor. That one Is the yodellngnumber. For the rest, thev are Just a
quartette that looks better than It real-
ly K.
King and Annan have a musical act

that has merit. One of the team plays
the piano and the other, a rube character
man. sang sweetly and strummed a banjo
capably. If there were a Iit*le mo»
SDontanelrv In the offering the team
wontd penhably have fared much better
than It did.
Time was when MeTlov and Mariow did

their "Columbia and VIctmla" act under
the name of Barton and Clark. Rut. «»
this nnr<>-» »hov «•*»>» tn havo elected touse the first name mentioned.

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
(Continued from page >)

METROPOLITAN
i (Last Ratf)

The Six Royal Hussars started the
show, going strong with their music, into
which they injected a lot of pep. They
play instruments that vary from reed to
brass and drums. There are also two
vocal solos rendered between instrumental
numbers. The act, a snappy one, put a
lot of ginger Into the show, and that
made It necessary for the other acts to go
at top speed.
Van and Vernon, man and ' woman,

offered a comedy crossfire act that did
not seem to appeal to the audience very
strongly at first, but the man, seeing sev-
eral opportunities for impromptu re-
marks, got the folks started and soon
loosened them up. The act la rather
clever and they try very hard to get it
across.
Lowe. Evans and Stella were, if our re-

collection serves, at one time known as
Lowe and The Sperling Sisters. In fact,
the act la still using some of the bits
from the old act They offered a routine
of songs and dances, that while not ex-
traordinary, are done cleverly enough to
win applause. They went over nicely, de-
clining an encore.
Jaci Rose is billed as a special at-

traction at this bouse and from ail ap-
pearances he was, for the audience took
to him like a duck to water. Soma smart
alecka tried to kid him but he was equal
to every occasion and walked off with a
huge hit tucked under bis arm after he
had taken two encores and been forced
to decline a third.

"Broadway Echoes" starts off like a
minstrel act and finishes as an Imitation
schooL The turn is a conglomeration of
old and new gags, some clever songs, and
some very good imitations, the latter In-
cluding Sophie Tucker, Al Jolson, and
Trentini. The fellow who acts -as lnter-
Iocuter showed a few eccentric dancing
steps that are hard to beat An Apache
number was well done, although a trifle
drawn out. No Imitation act is complete
now-a-days without an imitation of
-Frisco, and this act was no exception, al-
though the imitation was a good one. All
in all. the act Is good entertainment and
pleased Immensely.
"The Girl from outside

-
' was the fea-

ture picture. -».._. B.. «V

HAMILTON
(Last Half)

Out of a bill of six acts, five contained
singing and the other some ^lasslfal danc-
ing. More comedy would have Improved
the bilL
Alfred Farrell and Company, the latter

consisting of a young woman, started the
bill with their rag-picking novelty. Even
this act contained some singing, which
was done by the lady. The offering went
well, for the stunt of painting pictures
with various colored rags was evidently
new to this audience and was done a-
deptly.

Hendricks and Stone In addition to pos-
sessing very good singing voices, shwoed
that tney are performers also. The man
who takes the part of a "souse", finding
that most of the gags were "over the
heads" of the audience, suddenly put an
old gag Into the routine, and, with it got
a big laugh. He added, In an undertone
to his partner, "Gee, you've got to tell
'em old ones to get them." The pair can
easily hold down a better spot on a better

- bill than was offered here.
. Janet Martlne is still using her billing
of "Janet of France," and is also using
most of her old gags and her same set-
ting. -But she has a new partner. She
has put In a new routine of songs and
delivers them nicely. The young man
who Is now assisting her at the piano Is
better than any of the ones she has had
during the past year.
Fisher and Gllmore both sing well and

handle their comedy to good effect'
Patterson and McAuilffe, two men.

offered a routine of songs, with one of
the men at the piano. Both sing well and
deliver their numbers excellently. But
they would do weQ to Improve their
wardrobe.
Clevand Bronner. with his fantasy.

"One Dav." closed the snow. 'While this
act is primarily a spectacle, even here
the audience were given singing, bat it
was of a different variety than the other
acts had used. Ingrtd SelfIn offered some
dancing and did it well. The act Is fine-
ly costumed and had no difficulty In
pleasing, G. J. H.

FIFTH AVENUE

Thursday night's audience seemed a
hard one to wake up unless an act had
something new to present and. as a re-
sult. La Temple, who opened the pro-gram with a familiar routine or box and
disappearing trices, went sluggishly.
After La Temple's two unencourlged

bows. McCormlck and Millon were hungup In the rack, and, by what seemed to
be an unfortunate selection for an open-
ing rather than an inability to perform
they went slow through the better part
of their offering. To finish up, however,
they did some team and solo dancing
which got them away In their favor.

- In a sketch called "A Drawing from
Life." Arthur Sullivan and Rlcca Scow
finally got them Into good humor. It Isa well written, cleverly acted sketch. SeeNew Acts.
Working in one, Helen Trix and Sister

occupied the fourth spot. It la a two
girl singing and dancing number, with
Miss Trix at the piano and her sister
standing. On the program, the sister Is
not named and this is not fair. Inasmuch
as she made the more favorable im-
pression. Her name Is Josephine.

'Willie Zimmerman, not exactly a pro-
- tean artist but something in the nature
. of one, followed fifth. By the very nature
of his act he is impressive, and. In ad-
dition, performs excellently, which as-
sures him of success. See New Acts.
On after Zimmerman were Ford and

Cunningham, man and women, with the
' singing, the dancing and the antics ot
both of them gaining laughs constantly
and arousing considerable applause. They
worked like old timers, with good ma-
terial, and were sure successes.

J. Rosamond Johnson, with bis five as-
sistants, though they -were the first act
composed of colored players seen at this
house for some time, went' over to the
moat consistent applause of the evening.
Clara Howard, wording as a single,

started her audience off with a chuckle
and shortly had them in gales of laughter.
She worked easily. In Just the' proper
style and tempo, and the two encores she
took were necessary tostop the applause.

With his Melody Maids .first appearing
hi character, while lie Introduced them in-
dividually. Johnny Ford- closed the show
and held them "In. M. F.

KEENEYS
(Last Half)

Frlsh and Brlscott popular songwrit-
ers, offered a singing act as an opener
and scored a good sized hit. The boys
are clever enough to get by without any
patriotic appeal or other applause de-
manding songs, and they do so.
Margot Francois and Company, the

latter being a clown, offered what turned
out to be a novelty. The act which or-
dinarily would be only a tumbling act is
lifted out of the . rut by the girls' work
on the stilts. This is not. only novel, but
hazardous as well, and the audience real-
ized this, as was evinced by the applause.
Murphy and Klein offered their wen

known comedy and musical act using
their satchel sign boards with telling ef-
fect They went over strong and had to
take two encores.
"Every Sailor" has been let down

somewhat due to the illness of one of
the principals, who plays the part of
"Love." But. just the same, the - act
stopped the show. The folks out front
couldn't seem to get enough of the "gob"
females.
Following the weekly, came Alex Sparks

and Company of two, one man and one
woman, offering an animal impersonation
act "Kat Knapps." getting over for a
good sized hit
Murray and Allen replaced Morgan and

Gates, billed for this spot The boys
offered a hodgepodge of comedy bits that
went over like wildfire. For a finish, they
offered their "razmatax" dance, which
they did In the original "Razzle-Dazzle'-
.show in London, This was the best thing
In the act
Mariette's Manikins, a very clever, pup-

pet act. closed the vaudeville portion of
the show, winning applause and laughs
galore. Several of the Manikins have
been dressed to -represent famous cari-
cature figures, that were recognized and
applauded by the audience.
Charles Ray In "Crooted Straight" was

the feature picture. S. K.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE
(Last Hall)

Harvard. Holt and Kendrick, two menand a woman, gave the show a fast startwith a novel blcycle-basketbrJl act Th.woman acts a referee while the men re.present England and America respective.

course. America wins. The woman gain.

Some good goal shots were made and th.I^sustalned interest The tarn to neaUy
-La Rose and Lane do a man-and-Elri

o^ASSf, ^1°" an artistic dSp o? thetJ

SrVi™^"6
..
016 »•"•«•. runs a little »biue»

SsfiSn " »o»nds original and is notwithout laughs. The several dresses thatthe woman wears during the course ofthe act are most becoming and add
,<*£* to the offering. But theTnaterS
In the act is not striking enough to makethe act stand out from so many acUora similar nature.
A play now-a-days must be boldly set,

f^i. 1""? lts very 8tart to Bet the at-tention of a vaudeville audience. Theleast slowness In the action seems to en!courage restlessness. Therefore wh™
^SE? } "l"^ Presented by William ITTallman and Co., opened with the hack-neyed business of a burglar prowtirjrabout a house, followed by a dry comer-satlon between two members of the castthat was a poor attempt at expositionwe were not surprised by the number of
noises unconsciously made by the au-
dience. After a while, the crowd settleddown when Hallman. as the ex-convlct
did an especially good hit of acting, ani
at the end. the act came in for a fair
share of applause. But the opening min-
utes almost spelled disaster for the actand the expository portion should be cutdown to the fewest possible words.
The biggest applause on Thursday eve-ning fell to Charles F. Semon who playsau sorts of freai musical instruments.

with comedy interspersed. The act wffl
always please the class of audience that
patronizes the Harlem Opera House
Jarvis and Harrison have a highly ori-

ginal act that has a good many laughs
sprinkled through it What Is more, thtman and girl both have pleasing perso-
nalities and their bearings and manner-
isms give the act a high class touch. Ws
would have liked to have seen more of
the girl's face, however; we suspect sh«
Is pretty, but she did Insist on hiding her
face behind the rim of a large hat. The
act sailed along smoothly but should have
ended with the reconciliation bit and the
exit of the man Into the house. At this
point, the pair had the audience entirely
with therh and could have closed snappQy.
But-a-song followed and that rather killed
the finish. Elimination of the song Is

suggested. ^. -

The show was closed by Theodore Beklfl
and Company. New Acts. H. J. G.

AUDUBON
(Last Half)

The S. R. O. sign was put In the lobby
before eight o'clock on Friday evening.
Every one of the 3300 seats in the theatre
was occupied and standing room was used
to capacity.

Hill and Acerman, two men. followed
the overture with a "hokem" and bur-
lesque offering that went fairly well. The
offering Is mostly on the lines of the Col-
lins and Hart act with the acrobatic
"hokum" being done by the aid of a wire.
The "hoke" stuff, however. Is done to an
extreme and consequently loses in punch.
Mabel and Johnny Dove, working in

black-face arid tan, have added quite a
few new gags to their offering Miss
Dove's singinr went well, and Dove's tap
dancing puts him easily In the ramts of
the best of that type of dancers. In
second spot, the pair cleaned up a big
sized

' hit. and, after an encore, were
called back unto Johnny Dove delivered
a short speech.
James B. Carson and Company, with

their playlet "To Be or Not To Be."
written by Hugh Herbert and Ned Dandy,
fortunately found an audience which con-
sisted for the main part of Jewish folk
to whom the offering is of particular ap-
peal. The playlet is very clever, and. on
the whole, handled very well by the trio.
However, there are certain parts of the
act which are overdone. Miss Jaffe. wbo
Is an Ideal type for the role she portrays,
would do wen to tone down her work in
the box. As a comedy sketch, the offer-
ing is exceptionally good.
Ralph Hers, recently of "Monte Cristo.

Jr.." offered a single that not only Is a
novelty, but la clever from start to finish.
After taking an encore, l *•>

Bert an Betty Wheeler, who arrived
back from London only a few days before
opening their engagement here, closed the
show, and. In that .spot stopped the pic-
ture from going on.
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IRENE FRANKLIN
THEATRE

—

Mt. Vernon.
STYLE:

—

Singing Comedienne.
TIME

—

Ticenty-Jiine.

SETTING—Full Stage (Special).

Irene Franklin Is now doing a single
met, with the assistance of a pianist
who was not billed when the act was
reviewed. But the fact that Burton
Green is not with her, will not make
any difference to the average audience,
for Miss Franklin's performance is one
that will always please. The pianist
in her new act also fills in between
numbers with a few solos, all of which
are well played. About the only dif-
ference between the pianist and Green
is that the patter which was formerly
carried on between Green and Miss
Franklin, is not offered in the act.

In her opening song, Miss Franklin
tells the audience that she will sing
some new ones in the latter part of the
offering. Following that came a num-
ber, "HI Always Be Just Little Bed-
head To Ton". "The Waitress", "I'm
Bringing Up a Family", the "Chamber-
maid" and "Redhead" songs were then
offered in turn, and it seems that they
will never lose their popularity from
the reception accorded them.
The number which followed was done

in costume and wig, and was the song
about the little Hebrew girl who wants
to give her teacher a Christmas gift

bat hasn't got the wherewithal This
one is also familiar and is, as yet, a
gem of comedy and pathos.

A "Frenchie" number and a neat
little dance closed the act. Everyone
knows Miss Franklin's style and
artistry. Her hair is still shown to

good effect in the opening numbers and
retains its color and luxuriance. Des-
pite the length of the act, It will leave
any audience wanting more. And, by
the way, it is the only piano act in
vaudeville that does not use a piano
lamp, as Miss Franklin announced in a
gag. G. J. H.

NEW ACTS and REAPPEARANCES

BARTMAN AND SAXTON
THEATRE—Proctor'a Mt. Vernon.
STYLE—Singing.
TIME—Fifteen Minute*.
SETTING—One.
Two very neat appearing men, who

possess excellent voices, are offering a
routine of songs delivered in a manner
that should soon land them on the big
time.

The open with "PagUacd", and then
break into a- medley of popular num-
bers. A solo by the baritone follows
and both then render a special arrange-
ment of. an oriental number. The tenor
then offered a solo and the closed with
a yodelling number, one of them play-
ing a guitar accompaniment.

In addition to good appearance, per-
sonalities and voices, both men are
good performers and. showed, it all

through their act. In the second spot,
tfcey scored a hit of big dimensions and
should find it an easy thing to repeat
in other houses. G. J. H.

THE MODEL MERMAIDS
THEATRE—Proctor'a 125th St.
STILE—run* Ac*.
TIME—Fifteen Minute*.
SETTING—F*U Stage (Special).
Fire girls, one of. whom acts as an-

nouncer, constitute this act. Four of
them do swimming, and diving stunts,
and, in their routine, showed quite a
few dives that are new. All possess a
remarkable ability to stay under, water
for an exceedingly long time, showing
that they have the right to bill them,
selves "mermaids".
The act can close any big time show

and hold interest " G. J. H.

WILLIE ZIMMERMAN
THEATRE—Proctor'a 5th Ave.
STYLE—Protean.
TIME

—

Eighteen Minutes.
SETTING

—

Full (Special).
Willie Zimmermann is not a protean

artist in the true sense of the word.
His changes are quick and remarkable,
but he does not keep secret from his
audience how it is done. His act is
entitled, 'Moments at the Peace Con-
ference,' and his work is a representa-
tion of the mighty figure present to
sign the Treaty of Versailles.
By appearing first in one, before a

special drop, he announces what he
will do, and then, on a full stage and
before a large mirror in full view, he
makes up for his parts. I repressiveness
and reality is lent to the atmosphere

.
by a long table Bet right to left across
stage, at which six Louis Quinz chairs
are placed.
Zimmermann gives representations

of Clemenoeau, von Mullejg Wilson
and Lloyd George, each as he-signs the
treaty, and the characterizations, aided
by make-up, are breathlessly real.
A soldier of our own Civil War, how-

ever, is an anacronlsm and spoils the
effect. An encore, in which General
Pershing is represented, brought back
the atmosphere of the World War, and
the applause was tumultuous. . M. F.

JARVIS AND HARRISON
THEATRE—Proctor's 23rd St.
STYLE—Hon ana Girl act.

TIME—21 Minutes.
SETTING

—

Two, Special.
Before a set representing a comfor-

table little cottage, with hedges, gates
'n everything Jaryis and Harrison are
representing an excellent little comedy
skit. A woman enters out of the cottage,
masked and with gun in her hand. She
halts the man.
Then the laughs begin to come and

they keep coming right up to the finish.

The talk, at first, concerns the hold-
up and the reason for it, with the man
taking the whole affair as a huge joke.
Then off comes the mask, and he finds

he is facing bis wife. They start to
quarrel. After a while, wifey begins
to cry and tells of~her sorrows. She is

heatbroken because her father died and
left her $100,000 and a house.- Hubby
suddenly discovers that he really loves
wifey and shows her how much, by
moving into her house.
The act is brimful of witty cros fire,

with some excellent bits of business
added for good measure. They close
with a very neat little love song and
dance 1 S. K.

GEORGE ROLLINS AND CO.
THEATRE

—

Proctor'a 5th Ave.
STYLE

—

Comedy Sketch.
TIMR—30 Minutes.
SETTING—Special. ..

George -Rollins and Company are pre-
senting a character sketch that is sure
to he a laugh getter. Rollins plays the
part of second assistant to a first as-
sistant plumber. The woman is the
owner of furnace that need fixing and
the two men are called in to do the job.

Rollins plays the part of the second as-

sistant with an eye open for. all co-

medy possibilities, and gets -. many a
good laugh out of his character.
The lines in the act, most of them

between the two men, are very clever

and laugh provoking.: - Rollins'' cockney
accent is an asset of no mean value.

The finish of the act, however, leaves

RALPH HERZ
THEATRE—Audubon.
STYLE—Monologue.
TIME

—

Ticenty-fice Minute:
SETTING—One and Ttco.

Quite a few musical comedy stars

have come Into vaudeville of late,

and, after a lot of publicity, have dis-

appointed the average audience's ex-

pectations of what they were to re-

ceive. It was, therefore, a pleasure

to see the act which Ralph Hens, late

of "Monte Cristo, Jr.," has arranged
for his vaudeville offering. It is one
that will disappoint no one, for it
possesses class and originality and Is
clever from start to finish.

Herz uses a black drop in one, and,
for his opening bit, it is drawn aside,
displaying a place drop in two. The
stage is entirely' darkened, with a
baby spot on Herz' face, who, elevat-
ed on some structure, portrays the
"DevlL" In this opening number, he
satirically tells of the various pests
which exist on earth and tells the
audience, that he wonders where they
go after death, for he does not ad-
mit them to HelL
This number, as well as the entire

act, is spoken in verse, in time to
music
The next bit is done In one, before

the black drop. In this, Herz por-
- trays a college professor of the fu-
ture, delivering a lecture on the
adornments of the barroom, before
prohibition, such as cocktail
shakers, bars, pretzels, "schooners,"
swinging doors, etc., and tells what

. the use of each was for.
A song came next, ending with a

catchline "Certainly Not—No!" and
was a riot of laughs at this house.

In his closing number, Herz was
assisted by a very .young girl, who
posed in various colored baby-spots,
while he, in another spot, delivered a
dramatic recitation on women, show-
ing how they are all a matter of
light, each color representing the dif-
ferent -women, as man sees her var-
ious moods. This bit is a classic,
and,, as a closing number, is sure-fire
anywhere.
For an encore, he noes a restrict-

ed published number, which only
four artists are now using. At this
house, he stopped the show, after
taking the encore, and can easily do
so in most big time houses. The act
Is set very nicely, the material ex-
cellent and the deliverer an artist

—

what more can be desired?
G. J. H.

LAWRENCE AND NEWMAN
THEATRE—Proctor'a 125th St.
STYLE—Singing.
-TIME

—

Twelve Minutea.
SETTING—/n One.

A neat appearing couple who pos-
sess pleasing personalities, but were
a bit handicapped by nervousness
when reviewed, nuke np the act.
This, however, can easily be reme-
died Jn a very short time, for they
were trying out the act here. They
can improve their routine by get-
ting later numbers than those used,
and should then develop Into a pleas-
ing act for the three-a-day.

G. J. H.

THEODORE BEKEFI & CO.
THEATRE

—

Harlem Opera House.
STYLE—-Dancing.
TIME—Fifteen Minutes.
SETTING—Special Cuclorama.

Here Is an act that gets over more
because of the way It is dressed and
presented than by reason of the abil-
ity of its performers. By this we do
not mean to infer that those in the
act have no ability, for, as a matter
of fact, they possess a considerable
amount of talent. But the act is not
unusual, and it is the "flash" qual-
ity that takes it away from the beat-
en track.

When the curtain rises, a quartette
of corneti8ts lend color to the set,
wearing quaint costumes of the
Colonial type. They play while
Bekefi and a girl partner" do a Rus-
sian dance which is quite ordinary.
Upon the exit of the dances, the
cornetists play another number, af-
ter which another Russian dance la
introduced. A solo dance by another
girl is next. The dance is executed
well and the girl's costume is worthy
of special mention. The man then
does a "gob" jig. The routine closes
with a Dntch dance, featuring Bekefi
and his two girl partners in typical
Hollandaise costumes.
The dancing is passable, but at no

time does It get much above that
mark. It is the setting and music
that will book this act H. J. G.

BURKE,WALSH,DOUGHERTY
THEATRE—Proctor'a 125th St.
STYLE—Comedy, Dancing.
TIME—Fifteen Minutea.
SETTING—One and Full Stage.

There is one trio act playing in
vaudeville at present who bill them-
selves as a "Treat in Trios." Burke,
Walsh' and Dougherty could easily
take that billing, and yet not claim
too much, for they are far above the
average trio In both originality and
versatility.

The two male members, a postman
and a messenger boy, start the of-

fering in one, putting over some very
good gags, dandy tap-dancing and ex-
cellent patter, which leads them to
the set in full stage. The third mem-
ber, an extremely pretty girl, is dis-

covered there, costumed as a ' mall,
in a short black frock, that stops a
few inches—quite a few—above her
knees. On the entrance of the two,
patter ensues between the three. One
of the young men plays the piano
well, the other the harmonica in good
jazz manner, both sing and all dance
excellently.
The act does not lag for novelty

or interest and should prove a win-
ner. G. J. H.

ROSE AND LA DUC
THEATRE—Proctor'a 125f» St.

STYLE

—

Talking, Singing, Dancing.
TIME—Fourteen Minutea.
SETTING

—

In One.
The lady member of this team

started the act with a jazz number,
and. at the close of this number the
spotlight was flashed on the drum-
mer, who gave an exhibition of jazz-
work on the drum. Some patter be-
tween the girl and the drummer, who-
is the other member of the act, led
to a sous, following which he came
on stage and both went through a
dance. The rest of the offering con-
sisted of patter, which contained
some fair gags, some good dancing,
and a bit of singing.
Both are capable performers and

handle their material well.

G. J. H.
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Eonddh Renews Plans For "~?Fxixfil "Strike Hife Chicago

National Theatre Memorial Theatres Almost Vital Blow

Construction of Shakespeare National Theatre Memorial Will
Under Way Within Six Months According to Lord Earl

Lytton Who Sponsors the Project

Be

Lo.fDow, England Dec. 7.—Flans for
the erection of a Shakespeare Memori-
al ' National Theatre are again being
pushed forward since Lord Earl Lytton
has interested himself in the project
and promises to see it through. He ex-
pects that construction will start within
the next six months.
A site is now being sought for the

building. It Is estimated that the total
oost cf building, exclusive of the site,

will exceed £2.500,000.. Donations are
now being accepted, and, later, a more
active money raising campaign will be
inaugurated.

Already, the personnel for the theatre
is teing perfected. Lytton is running

a company which will form the nucleus

of that body, and they are giving per-

formances both for the purpose of rais-

ing fundss and to train the public in the

kind of drama that will be produced in
the projected theatre.'
The scheme for a national 'theatre

was given birth in 1909, but delays and
excessive excpenses for the. staff and
other unnecessaries reiarted the mater-
ializing of the theatre. With the out-
break of the war in 1914, plans were
necessarily dropped. At the time that
the theatre was first proposed, it had
been planned to complete its erection
tyl916.

COURTNIDGE HAS NEW PLAY
Lo.ndo.n-, Eng., Dec. 6.—Robert Court-

nidge and Jack Hulbert have collabor-
ated upon a new musical play, called

"Too Many Girls," which is to be pro-
duced in Liverpool on the 22nd, with a
London engagament in the Spring, to
follow.

DeFRECE BUYS THEATRE. . ....

London, Eng., Dec 6.—Sir Walter
DeFrece has -purchased the Birming-
ham Hippodrome and the adjouiaing
City Assembly rooms and will convert
the whole into a first class amusement
palace, spending about $150,000 to
$200,000 on improvements.

PAYS 10% DIVIDEND
London, Eng., Dec 6.—The Yarietties

Theatres Syndicate Ltd., has declared a
dividend of 10 per cent for the year
ending September 30, 1919, tax free.
Borne $107330 is to be distributed. This
profit is almost all the result of the
pick-up of business after the armistice.

HAD STAGE MANAGER HELD
London. Eng., Dec &—Winifred Bar-

nes, ah actress, had Ernest Grata, as-
sistant stage manager of the Oxford
Theatre, Oxford Street, arrested for the
theft of a diamond brooch which she
lost on the stage of the theatre. Grata
pawned the brooch which she lost on
the stage of the theatre. Grata pawned
the brooch for $20. He was dismissed
after being bonded over to appear for
trial within a year, if called upon. He
was dismissed because of ill health and
physical injuries.

VIENNA WANTS MOSCOVTFCH
London, Eng., Dec 6.—The Jewish

actor Maurice Moscovitch has turned
down an offer from Vienna to appear at
the prinpeial Austrian cities with or
without the Court Theatre company in
"The Merchant of Venice." He has been
making a great hit here in bis dramatic
roles.

CUTS OUT MATINEES
Marie Dressier, with TUlle's Night-

mare,'* has been playing to such small
houses that tite management has de-
cided to do away with the Wednesday
matinees during her stay here. Busi-
ness has been way off and it is

doubted whether the returns will be
sufficient to carry the production dur-
ing its stay.

2ND "JOY BELLS" A HIT
London, Eng., Dec 6.—The second

edition of Albert De Courville's "Joy
Bells," in which the only thing out' of
the old show Is "The Bird Cage," Is
just as big a hit as was his first "Joy
Bells."
Among the first features presented

are a skit on "Prohibition," featuring
George Bobey, a farce entitled "Splash,"
in which George Bobey and Shirley Kel-
logg appear; three variations upon the
theme of "Apple Blossom Time,"-in the
first of which the audience is shown
how the idea would be treated by Os-
car Asche, and introducing. Rupert
Hazell as a Nautch Girl and Fred Allen-
dale as a burlesque of Oscar Asche in
Chn Chin Chow, the second variation
being a "Society Flay," and the third
a travesty of Grand Opera, with Mr.
Robey as a wonderful tenor and Miss
Kellogg as a marvellous soprano. An-
other new item is "An Interruption,"
and a spectacle "India" with Dewey
Gibson as High Priest rendering a
characteristic song; and Miss Kellogg
as an Indian Prince. Others in the com-
pany are Phil Lester, Winnie Melville,
and Netta Westcott

OPERA HEARS ROOSEVELT KIN
PjlBis, Dec 6.— Hilda Roosevelt,

cousin of the late Col. Roosevelt, made
her debut at the Opera Comique this
week in "Manon." Her performance
was given high praise by the critics.

CRITIC CHALLENGED TO DUEL
Pabxs, Dec 6.—Because he gave an

adverse criticism of Alphonso Frank's
new show, Ernest Charles, noted dra-
matic critic, has been challenged to a
duel by the former. Franck is director
of the Theatre Gymnassc

Some Are Closed Part of Week and Open die Rest While None Can
Give More Than Six Shows—Business Affected

. . and Cat Way Down . ..

BOXY MERSON HAS NEW ACT
London, Eng., Dec &—Billy Merson,

the comedian, has produced a new
farcelet with himself in the leading
role, which has created quite a favor-
able impression here.

CHAUAPINE NOT DEAD
London, Ens?-. Dec &—The report

that Fydor Ivanoviteh Chaliaplne, the
Russian bass singer, had been murder-
ed by Bolsheviks, has been denied*by a
Helsingford despatch announcing his
appearance in a new opera "Pskovitian-
ka." The report was that, fearing he
was suffering from the plague, his Bol-
shevik friends had shot him.

The coal strike has certainly hit

Chicago theatres hard, for it has forced
some of them to be closed part of the
week and cut down the number of per-
formances in others. As a matter of

fact, no Chicago theatre will be allowed
to give more than six shows. The situ-

ation is considered very serious here
The Palace Music Hall remained

closed Monday and Tuesday afternoon
and evening and will operate only eve-
nings the rest of the week with a mati-
nee performance on Saturday. But not
so with the continuous vaudeville hous-
es. They will remain closed the first

four days of the week and open the last

three. ... ,

The recently passed ordinance elim-

inates motion picture theatre entirely.

Manager Tisdale, of the Majestic The-
atre, announced that he would operate
his vaudeville house under the same
clause as a motion picture, theatre. The
continuous vaudeville houses also state

that they will remain open under the

same condition, but it is thought prob-
able that they will be unable to do this

owing to the fact that they must con-
sume electricity for lightning purposes,
while a motion picture theatre does not
However, this point is to be settled be-

tween the Government agents and the

managements of the various theatres.

All other Chicago theatres, including
musical comedy- and legitimate houses,

will give but six performances a week,
• thereby obeying the orders of the Gov-
ernment agents.

All Chicago theatres are said to be
well stocked up with coal and should
any of them violate the orders they will

be closed up Immediately, their coal

commandered and their owners arrested

and forced to stand trial. The vaude-
ville houses are said to have a scheme
whereby they will sprinkle motion pic-

tures throughout their programs with
the hopes that they will then be classed

as a motion picture theatre. The Ma-
jestic is said to be heading this scheme.

STERNAD TO MANAGE HOUSE
Jake Stemad, for a number of years

prominent in theatrical booking and
producing circles, has been appointed
manager of the New State.Congress
Theatre-assuming his duties' there on
Tuesday of this week. He. has been
in retirement for the past year, but
the offer made him, come out of his
retirement and get bank into active
harness again. ;;_ .

OPERA DIRECTOR SUES
Phillip Stein, director of the Boston

American English Opera Company,
haB filed a suit against his wife,

known under the stage name of

Estella Valenza. i. Leon A. Berezniak
represents him.

TRIES SUICIDE
Lotta Rich, well known In, musical

comedy, burlesque, vaudeville and
cabaret life, endeavored to commit
suicide last week by swallowing iodine
and lysoL After taking the poison the
young actress walked into the' recelv-"
ing room of the Cook County, hospital,"

screaming out that she had swallowed
poison. She was given emergency
treatment, but is reported to be in a
very critical condition.

BEREZNIAK IS BACK
Leon A. Berezniak, the theatrical

lawyer, has- just returned from a trip

to New York, Boston and Pittsburgh.'
While in New- York he made bis head-
quarters at' the N. Y. A. club and the
Pennsylvania Hotel.

AFTER "UNDER 21" SIGNS
The old time "get 'em" signs in front

of theatres, which read "No one under
21 admitted to this theatre'* are to
be abandoned, if an ordinance recently

drawn by Alderman George M. May-
pole, is accepted by the City Council.
The alderman stated that he is going
to fight the issue to a finish in an
effort to do away with

-

such misrep-
resenting signs.

GOLDBERG TAKES OVER HOUSE
Lew M. Goldberg, the agent, has

taken over the Harper theatre, which
has a seating capacity of L500 as a
high class vaudeville house. It will

be open January 1, booked by the
Western Vaudeville .Managers' Asso-
ciation. "*

LOUISE STEWART WINS
The suit of Louise G. Stewart

against her husband, Jack Roy
Stewart, on the grounds of cruelty,

was decided in the Superior Court
last week in her favor. She was
awarded $10.00 weekly alimony and
the custody of her child.

RESTRICT STATE-LAKE
'The State Lake Building, which

houses a number of theatrical and
music' publishing firms, has been
placed under restrictions along with
other Chicago buildings, opening at 9

A. M. and closing at 3.30. Under the

recently passed ordinance the build-

ings can only operate six and one-half

hours a day. Starting Monday,. the day
will commence at "12 noon and end at

six. It Is said here that there is a
possible chance that the working hours
wil be cut to four hours daily.

"CIVILIAN CLOTHS" DUE
William Courteney has been selected

.as the star to succeed Marie Dressier

at the Olympic theatre.- Courteney will

act "Civilian Clothes." The Olympic
theatre was the only available house
for Courteney. He will open on
Dec 2L-

COHAN'S DAUGHTER ACTING
London, Eng., Dec 5.—Etnel Levey

and George M. Cohan's daughter.
Georgette Cohan, will make her debut

on the stage in "Mr. Pip Passes By," in

London. The play will be produced by

Dion Boucicault and was written by

A. A. Milne.

"RECKLESS EVE" GETS DIVORCE
Florence Worth, one of the prin-

cipals of the "Reckless Eve" company,
was granted a divorce on Dec. 1 z?

Judge William Fenimore Cooper. She

was granted $8. a week alimony and

other property.
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Criminals and the Stage
Pick up any daily, give a glance at

the Police Court news, and it is very
likely that you will find some arrested
one as giving the occupation of-aetor,
or actress, as the) -sex may be. This
has happened so frequently lately that
it is a matter of. comment.
Except In hardened instances, where

records are on file and misrepresenta-
tion Is useless, it is the natural and, it
most be admitted, tinman inclination to
cloud identity. No one who achieves
the criminal records will truthfully
detail past occupations or associations
unless -required to tinder oath, in the
hope that they will "get out of it" to
the secret closing of the whole affair.
And to this end they say they are what
they ara not In tls sole matter of
occupation, the prisoner's word is ac-
cepted,- while all other statements are
the subjects of cross-examination and
often of minute investigation, with the
result that a lot of actors and actresses,
recently, have been arrested who are
not actors or actresses at all. - s

It Is psychology or coincidence or
something unphysical, evidently, that
is the reason for it. Some years -ago,

when the Tenderloin was all that was
claimed for If, three oat of five of the
many who were caught op in those busy
days gave their "occupation" as news-
paper man. Not one newspaper man
out of a hundred, let alone three out
of five, actually ever was charged with
an offence, bat that was the occupation
given, and so it became public through
the columns of the dailies. These same
dailies began to investigate for them-
selves, however, and soon the practice
was stopped.
Now It is the actor. And, as with

the newspaper man, It is'nt the actor.
But it is gaining an lU repute and do-
ing a grave harm to the acting pro-
fession. In the past few years, the
actor has been emerging from under
the cloud that an age-old mistaken
judgement placed him and this new
and equally unfair process of stigma

-

Nation will not help him farther oat
of the mark. Bather, it will class him
as even worse than "vagabond".

It should be a matter for the. authori-
ties to investigate, therefore, If an of-

.

fender Is what he says he is. If he
gives his occupation as actor, make him
tell what acting he has done lately

—

and it is safe prediction that be will
be dim as to details. It would be only
fair to the thousands in the profession
who suffer Indirectly, If not directly, -

by his admissions. -.'#..
,

DIDN'T LOSE DIVORCE
Editor N.. T. Clipper.
(Dear Sir:—Kindly correct, a '.resort

'that Edna Ann Luke Kelly .lost her-di-
vorce case against Perfy 'Jl Billy." T
'wish to say my case has not even come
up in court. Although Mr. Kelly has
been served, he has, as yet, not filed a
cross bill. Yours truly

Eda Ann Luke
Cleveland, Dec 2, 1919.

CHILD LABOR AND THE STAGE
(From the Indianapolis Newt.)

That the law should be enforced at
all times admits of no argument even
though adherence to the letter some-
times imposes restrictions in cases
whose merits may have' escaped the
consideration of sponsors for a certain
measure. What seems to have been
an example of this defect was the im-
position by a Chicago Judge of a fine

of $1,340 against the management of
a theatrical company which presented
'children on the stage in Violation of
the child labor law.- There were five
youngsters under 10 years (rid with
the company and the management was
fined on 168 separate charges for every
appearance daring the four weeks ran.
The frames of the child labor law

sought to prohibit the employment of
children in industries of a nature to
stunt their.growth or to deprive them
of a common school education or its

equivalent. The measure was intended
also to defeat the greedy employer who
would endeavor 'to get his work done
at a wage on which an adult could not
exist. Any law which lays down the
hard and fast rale, however, that the
appearance of a child on the stage
offers grounds for fine or perhaps im-
prisonment opens the way to injustice.

If it could be shown that the child was
living in improper surroundings or that

a part with a theatrical company was
detrimental to health, ample provision

for its protection has been made under
other statutes.

As a matter of fact the majority of

stage children, it will be found, receive

greater care than many youngsters en-

joy in their homes. Often they are
accompanied by their parents; if not,

a nurse is employed. A tutor looks

after their lessons and by traveling

over the country they obtain a broad
education which wears of study in one
locality could not bestow. Ordinarily

the time they spend on the stage does

not exceed five or ten minutes so that

the "labor" can not he said to under-

mine their health. Governed by the
schedule -of -performances their lives

adhere more closely to routine than

those of the ordinary child The ap-
pearance of a cute youngster never

tails to make an irresistible appeal to

an audience* and most of us can recall

the enjoyment we have derived from
these occasions. "The Bluebird", Mae-
terlinck's delightful allegory, would
have been denied as if courts through-

out the land had taken the attitude of

the Chicago Judge.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Amy Busby was engaged by Charles

Probman.
Charles J. Stine was with "A Bail-

way Ticket" Co.
"The Littlest Girl" was produced, by

Bob Billiard.

. Geo. Appo and Tom Gould opened
with E. E. Price's play "In the Ten-
derloin".
Mrs. L. Dockstader sued Harry J.

Clapham for an accounting of their

Joint Interests in Dockstader'B Minst-
rels..-- -r * yif ;:;• «:;

*»
; fJ

"The Cotton King" was produced by
Wm. A. Brady at the Academy of Mu-
sic. New Tork. •_- .

--

"The Masquerader" was produced by
the Empire Theatre Stock Co."New
York, with Henry Miller,- Wm. Favers-
harh, J. E. Dodson, Joseph Humphreys,

' [Robert Edeson, W. H. Cramptoq, James
-Lee Finney, Wm. H. Thompson, E. Y.
Backus, Viola Allen, Alice Fisher, Elsie

. DeWoife, Ida Conquest and- Genevieve
Reynolds in the cast. - -.

"To Nemesis", was produced at the
Star, New York with Frederic DeBel-
leville, Henry Jewett, Mason Mithell,
Edwin James, Rose Coghlan, Maxine
Elliott Effie Shannon and Hattle Rus-
sell in the cast

RIAITO BATTLES

ANSWERS TO QUERMES

Miss Ed—John Charles Thomas ap-
peared in "The Passing Show of 1913",

. "The Peasant Girl" in 1915 and also the
"Passing Show of 1915".. J.

A'icAif—"-Alone fat- Last" was pre*
sented at the Sbubert Theatre. It
opened on Oct 19, 1915. "Step This
Way" also was presented at the Shu-
bert, but not during the same year. It
opened oh May 29. 1916.

8. H.—Just the other way. "The
Highwayman" was produced at the
44th Street Theatre and "The Star
Gazer" at the Plymouth.

. T. J.—Helen MacKellar' is now ap-
pearing in "The Storm". She has ap-
peared in "Whirl of The Town",
"Bought and Paid For", "Sinners",
"Too" Many Cooks", "Seven Chances",
"Major Pendennis", "A Tailor-Hade
Man" and, before her present engage-
ment, was seen in "The Unknown
Purpe'. -

B. i.—The last production seen at
Niblo's Garden was "My Aunt
Bridget" with George W. Monroe. She
theatre closed on March 23, 1895.

M . K.—Gardner James is playing the
part of a youngster under the name of
Chuck Brown in "The Crimson Alibi".

Harrison Hunter and Robert Vaughn
are the other two.

O. T.—"Furs and Frills" was a mu-
sical version of "Coat Tails". ". r*

W. J.
—"The Fall of the Romanoffs"

was 'made by Herbert Brenon.

T. P.—There is another Cantor who
has played in vaudeville. The one yon
have reference to is Lew Cantor.

Die*.—Julia Arthur toured with "Li-

berty Aflame", in vaudeville.

J. H.—"What Happened to Jones"
and "Why Smith Left Home" were pro-
duced by the Broadharst Brothers,

George and Thomas.

Horry.—"Seven Keys to Baldpate"
ran for twenty eight weeks at the Astor
Theatre.

O. B.—"The Crinoline Girl" was pre-

sented at the Knickerbocker in 1914. It

was one of Julian Eltinge's vehicles.

V. B. P.—Frances White and Frank
Fay were married in April, 1917. Their
troubles started a few weeks later.

F. if.—Wl 1ton Lackaye and Burr Mc-
intosh appeared in the original pro-

duction of "Trilby", at the Garden
Theatre, in New York. Clara Kimball
Young starred in the motion picture

production of the play.

W.T.—Klaw and Erlanger, with the

late Joseph Brooks, produced "Ben
Hnr" for the first time, at the Broad-
way Theatre.

HEADLINE WITH A MORAL
Headline says that Maude Adams -Is

Improving. Which shows that no mat-
ter how clever you are, there is room
for. development ..- • -•:•- - .,--,

KEEPER. LOCK 'EM UP

1

Writers of Ford Jokes.
These who say, "Now, going from the

ridiculous to the sublime—

"

The acrobat who misses a trick a
couple of times to impress the audience
with the fact that it's difficult

ANSWERS TO QUERRIES
G. A'.-^We think Caruso is a better

singer than Eddie Cantor.
8. it.—It is hard to define a genius.

Sometimes we think a genius is noth-
ing more than a successful not

G. G.—If we knew where William
Rock plucked 'all those beauties, we
wouldn't tell you. We'd scout around
there ourself. -

OLD SAWS RESHARPENED
My act ! May it always go over right

hat my act, right or wrong! ;
On with the dance ! Let the-shlmmee

.be unrefined.
It's a wise author that knows his

own manuscript after the doctor gets in
his licks.

Early to bed and early to rise, and
you won't meet many actors.

OUR OWN REVUE>
(Chorus of baldheads) :

Every night at the musical show,
.There we are in the very first row,
Watching the chorus dance and sing,
Smiling and flirting 'n everthing.
And after the show, we take them out.
For that's the best way to forget the

gout
Baldhead. Baldheads —
Baldheads all are we. .

We don't care much for the -Barry-
mores,

Or of plays that deal with marriage
am) wars.

But when it comes to a musical show.
There's nothing that baldheaded men

don't know

!

UP AND DOWN MAW STREET
T. E. Maawarrtng-will give a hand-

some prize to anyone,who is a worse
bowler than Tom CDonnell. '.

- Doris Hardy bought a new fur coat

. Art McHngh visited our office last

week and read us a new musical co-

medy he is writing with Joe Flyzm.
Better treat the Chief of Police to

lunch. Art, if yon ever want the show
to go on.

Al Lewis has pot the Winter hood
on bis petrol wagon. He says It takes

a lot of playlets to keep the boggy run-

ning with the high cost of gasoline.

. James Madison is doing Jury duty
this week. Don't treat 'em too harsh,

Jim.
Rose Care was in town last week,

shopping for her new act
Charles Irwin, who talks so much

about things that make us thirsty, was
seen drinking lemon soda at the Pa-
lace Bar last week.

HERE'S A NEW ONE
He—Yes, but little things amuse

great minds.
She—You must play with elephants.

PERHAPS COHANY
George Jean Nathan has suggested

that the name of Manhattan Island be
changed to Cobeny Island.

THE NAKED TRUTH
We used to be shocked .

At the sight of a nightie.

But they don't even wear that
In playing Aphrodite.
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Attornies File Brief in Vaudeville Probe- (Continued from Face X.)

such a high Mate of efficiency
It accomplished the result for which

-^ .fas -created without the aid of the
htackllsls of actors and theatres or the
requirement that actors join the Na-
tional Vaudeville Artists. Inc., and pay
excessive commissions for obtaining em-
ployment in the theatres operated byembers of the combination, and ad-
vertise In the publication known as
"Variety"; bat the cessation of the al-
iased unlawful practices by respondent
does not dispense with the necessity of
an order to cease and desist for respond-
ents have contended In motions to dis-
miss the complaint that they were not
abject to regulation by the Federal
Trade Commission, and that the alleged
practices upon which the complaint Is
based are not violative of any act the
enforcement of which is vested In the
Federal Trade Commission; so that the
rstsTh mint of the right of the Commis-
sion to compel deslstence from the al-
leged practices, constitutes such a con-
tinuing menace as to justify the Issuance
of an order to cease and desist from
amy of the unfair practices which con-
tributed to the creation of the combina-
tion, for, following the doctrine an-
nounced by the court in the recent
Bears. Roebuck tt Company case, no as-
surance is in sight that the respondents
tt they could shake the Commission's
hand from their shoulders, would not
continue their former course, for while
the combination of respondents is In ef-
fect. It has the means at hand for again
engaging In all of the practices com-
plained of.

The vaudeville theatres of the country
are arranged In circuits. There are two
circuits in which so-called "big time"
vaudeville Is played. This consists of
two shows per day—a matinee perform-
ance and an evening performance, and
occasionally an extra or third perform-
ance on holidays. In addition to the
theatres In these two circuits there are
a number of other theatres in which
-bis; time" vaudeville Is played, which
theatres are booked in connection -with
the theatres in these circuits, and all of
such theatres are booked from the of-
fices on the sixth floor of the Palace
Theatre Building; 1564 Broadway, New
York City, which offices are operated
Jointly by the respondent, the B. F.
Keith Vaudeville E™i.<..ig» .the cor-
porate name of which was formerly the
United Boohing Offices, and the Or-

Clrcuit. These "big time"
stres are located in the following

California. Colorado, Indiana,
Illinois. Kentucky, Louisiana,

. Massachusetts. Minnesota, Mis-
souri, Nebraska, New Jersey. New York,
Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Is-
land. Tennessee. Utah. Washington, and
Wisconsin, and In the District of Colum-
bia, and In the Dominion of Canada.

It frequently happena that performers
atw given contracts covering a. route ex-
tending over an of each of these circuits,
or requiring their appearance • in a part
•C the theatres in each of the circuits,
or in theatres In both circuits. The
theatres In the Orpheum Circuit are in
Chicago and west of Chicago, and the
other theatres in which "big time" vau-
deville is played, all of which are booked
by the B. F. Keith Vaudeville Exchange.
are east of Chicago, escept that The" 'ace Theatre In New York la booked

the Orpheum Circuit, so that the
in these two circuits do not

compete.
In addition to the theatres In which

"buy time" vaudeville Is played, there
are In the various States of the Union
vaudeville theatres which play so-called
"small time" vaudeville, which consists
of three or more performances per day.
Of the circuits of theatres In this classi-
fication, the larger and better known are
the Loew Circuit, with 17 theatres locat-
ed In twelve or more States and the Do-
minion of Canada; the Pantages Circuit,
with 26 theatres located in eight or more
States and the Dominion of Canada, The
B. S. Moss Circuit, containing 16 theatres
located In four or more States; the
Interstate Circuit with 21 theatres in
five or more States; the Proctor Circuit
with twelve theatres in two States; and
oher circuits of various a lies. Each of
the larger circuits In which "small time"
viudeville Is played books its attractions
through its own booking offices, and in
many Instances the performer receives
contracts to appear in the whole or a
large portion of the theatres In the re-
spective circuits. In addition to the
various circuits, there are a great number
of theatres operated by various individual
managers which are booxed from one
central booking agency as In the case of
the Gas Sun Booking Exchange, which
books 75 theatres, including seventeen in
the Qua Sun Circuit proper.

To carry out the contracts to appear
in these various theatres, the performer
Is required to travel from State to State,
often times passing through one or more
States, going from City to City, to keep
the engagements. They carry with them
their paraphernalia, special scenery, and

properties which pertain to their

acta, and they are required to furnish
photographs and advertising matter,
-which is transported from State to State,
for use in billing or advertising their ap-
pearance In the various theatres.
There are not enough vaudeville

theatres outside of the theatres In the
circuits constituting the Vaudeville
Managers Protective Association and
theatres affiliated with such circuits,
'through booking arrangements, or other-
' wise, to enable a performer to make a
living If limited to appearance in non-
member or non-affiliated theatres. As
to theatres in which "big time" vaude-
ville Is played, the combination is leo
per cent complete, and - as to .the

theatres in which "small time" vaude-
ville is played, the combination is pro-
bably 95 per cent complete.'

While the activities or business of some
of the Individual respondents may not
constitute commerce, they are all parties
to the alleged combination or conspiracy,
and the project or plan, as a whole,
restrains commerce and monopolises
commerce.
In the course of the preparation of

this brief It will be necessary to refer-

repeatedly to the Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association, the National Vau-
deville Artists, Inc., and the United Book-
ing Offices, the name of which has been
changed since the issuance of the com-
plaint to the B. F. Keith Vaudeville Ex-
change; and In many instances, as an
economy of time and space abbreviations
will be used, namely, V.M.P.A., N.V.A.,

and U.B.O.
ARGUMENT
O irt 1 1 n

PART I—VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS
PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION.

The Vaudeville Managers Protective
Association is a membership corporation,
organized under the laws of the State of
New Tork. the machinery of which, since
about July. 1916. baa been ultllUed by
its members and affiliated interests, as
a means of carrying out the Joint activi-
ties of such members and affiliated in-

terests. It la not Itself engaged In com-
mmerce but Its machinery or corporate
organisation has been made use of by
persons, partnerships and corporations,
who are engaged in commerce. It there-

by became the agency through which per-
sons, partnerships and corporations.-who
were engaged In commerce, operated, and
so a co-conspirator with the persons,
partnerships and corporations engaged
to commerce in the conspiracy described

in the complaint. It Is obvious that all

of the members of the associations and
those affiliated with the association could

have been properly Joined In the com-
plaint Issued' herein, but as there, are

several hundred members of the associa-

tion, and a great many others vta were
not member, but were affiliated with It.

great inconvenience and delay would
have been experienced In majtog each
and every member and those affiliated a
party-respondent- On that account the
complaint was issued against only those
members of the Association who were
chief executive officers of the associa-

tion and charged "with the duty of de-
fining and carrying out the policies of

that association, which members, so
made respondents, "are actively engaged
in the various phases of the theatrical
industry and are ' fairly representative
of the diverse Interests represented In

the association or affiliation with It.

The Vaudeville Managers Protective
Association was Incorporated in 1910, but
was not particularly active until about
July. 1916. when a strike at Oklahoma
City. Okla., was participated In by an
association of actors affiliated with the
American Federation of Labor and
known as the White Rats Actors Union
and Associated Actresses of America.
Tbis association of actors made certain
demands which were refused by the
theatre owners and later strikes were
Inaugurated by the actors affecting
theatres In various cities of he Unled
States. Including New Tork. Boston. Chi-
cago and St. Louis. As a means of com-
bating these strikes and eliminating the
actors who were advocating strikes, the
machinery of the V.M.P.A. was employed
and an experienced theatrical expert,
outside its organization was employed as
Its manager. The money to finance the
association's campaign was first ad-
vanced by certain executive officlers of
the association, and assessments were
then made by the association to reim-
burse those who had advanced the mo-
ney; and when the strife was over and
the actors association, which was carry-
ing on the strike apparently defeated
and crushed out. the members of the
V.M.P.A. and its affiliated Interests then
proceeded to promote and finance an-
other association of actors known as
the National VaudeviHe Artists, Inc.
respondent herein, which association has
always been under the domination of the
members Of the V.M.P.A.
The part that the V.M.P.A. had in

creating* the conditions - complained or.

can perhaps best be illustrated by ex-
tracts from advertisement published by

its authority and letters written by Its
manager.
In a letter written June II, 1917 by the

manager of the association, to one of Its
members (Commission's Exhibit 26) ' this
statement Is made.

"At a meeting fo the Finance Com-
mittee held June Hth, it was decided
that another assessment would have to
be levied against the members of this
association to meet the disbursements
made during the recent strike, and

' your enterprise was assessed as per the
-enclosed statement.

"The Committee 'also decided that as
It was nearlng the. end of the present
season ,

- if you • can arrange the pay-
ment of the last assesment In three
payments.
"For your information, the money

to cover these disbursements was ad-
vanced by Mr. Albee, Mr. Murdoch, Mr.
Beck, and Mr. Loew, and in arranging
for the payments to be made in this way,
thereby waiting another three months

. for the money that they have advanced
to save everybody in the show business
from disaster, they are showing the
entire theatrical world that this is the
first real managers association backed
not only with brains and hard work,
but with plenty of money and not con-
versation. -

'

VAUDEVILLH MANAGERS PRO-
TECTIVE ASB'N, INC.

PAT CASEY."
In a page advertisement appearing. In

"Variety". Issue of October 3 J. 1916
(Com. Ex. 18) there appears this state-
ment.

•"WATCH THE BILLS.
Tou wfll see the White Rats' names

disappear shortly.
DO NOT DECEIVE YOURSELF INTO
THTNKINO WE DO NOT KNOW WHO
ARE AND WHO ARE NOT WHITE
BATS AND WE WILL KNOW WHO

FAY THEIR DUES.
- "We advise you not to forget that we
have a friendly working agreement and
understanding with the National Vaude-
ville Artists, which has enough members
at present to ieep every known vaude-
ville house in America open, and we pro-
prose to give the members of that organi-
zation the preference In booking. WHEN
YOU CAN SHOW A N.V.A CARD IT
-WILL -MEAN -SOMETHING. - .._, ... •

. Vaudeville Managers Protective
Association."

In 'Variety" Issue of November 10,
1916 (Com. Ex.16) there appeared the
following in a page advertisement:

"WHO'S BLUFFING .

Now. are you convinced that the man-
agers do know who pay their dues, and
that they meant what they said re-
gardless of the White Bat's Hot Air
Association that it was a secret?
Those few White Bats who have not
yet received their cancellation ; must
not feel slighted.
The managers are merely re-arranging
their bills to meet the conditions and
the balance will be reached In a few
.days.
NO ACT TOO BIG TO BE CANCEL-
LED.

Vaudeville Managers Protective
Association".

Another advertisement, occupying.an
entire page in "Variety", Issue of Octo-
ber 19, 1917 (Com. Ex. 14) was as follows:

"A LITTLE ADVICE
It has been brought to the attention

of this Association that here Is an ef-
fort- being made to procure "dues"
from artists by someone for himself
or for some organization professed to
be represented by him.
We want to give a little advice to

the artist. If you have money to pay
dues with, pay it to the National Vau-
deville Artists, the only, society of
artists recognized . by the Vaudeville
Managers* Protective Association. The
N.VA. Is the artist's organization.
We suggest to the artist, if he i."

playing any theatre connected with the
' V.M.P.A. or wishes to play In such
theatre, that he heed thik advice, and
become a member of the N.V.A.
We don't believe the thinking artist

prefers to pay dues to someone who
wants the working act to give money
so he won't have to work for a living
himself.
We don't want the artist to be a fool

in fact, nor do we want artists with so
little intelligence appearing in our
theatres- . , - -

We issue this statement as a warn-
ing. No other notice will be given. :

To
excuse will be accepted.
Vaudeville Managers' Protective Aas'n

Pat Casey, General Manager."
In "Variety." issue October 31. 1916

(Com. Etc. 69) there appeared an adver-
tisement covering an entire page; bear-
ing the name of the Vaudeville Managers
Protective Association, in which there
were enumerated the -lames of various
circuits of theatres, associations, booking
offices, and other affiliations, .and the
claim la made In that advertisement that
all those named therein are members of

the V.M.P-A. It is presumed that what
is meant was that the asssociations and

hooking office therein named were co-
operating with tie Y.X.P.A. and were
allies of the VJLPJl rather than mem-
bers of It.

In 'Variety". Issue of " December 8,
1916 (Com. Ex. 19) another advertise-
ment . of the same general, character as
Com. Ex. 69, is published over the names
of twenty-six circuits of theatres and
other amusement enterprises, booking
offices' and ' -managers'' - associations,
which names are followed by the recital
"Members of the- Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association." fills advertise-
ment, like Exhibit 69, serves the uounle
purpose at showing some of tu-> activities
of toe combination -as well as identifying

some of the unites which enter into the
make up of the combination-
Said Exhibit 19 contains this state-

ment; '

j. «
"A FAIR WARNING TO ALL VAU-

DEVILLE ARTISTS
In view of strike rumors and for the

benefit of all vaudeville artists, we
deem It advisable to Issue the follow-

lkm axe" hereby notified that should

you refuse to appear ^ any of our

theatreB and 'walk out' to sympathy

with any strikes fostered by agitators

and out-of-work performers, you will

prevent future business relations with

the undersigned, because, you have

broken your contracts. _
tea double page advertisement of the

VM.P.A. appearing to 'Variety, Issue

Zt: lktereh 16 1917, there appears this

sLtemSl relative- to the strike to New

^Several ofthwart, the following

day caued at the Loew offices and beg-

SSASIA tV»aS~?
^f'^H^STlTVELY1'^^
^"granted a!tonever will
Sp nnRTNO THE EXISTENCE OF
Ihe ^^TOE^L^MANAGERS
ploTECTIVE ASSOCIATION."
Then followed a rOHMMfl*.«'»ffgg!

of the strike In variOM cities, and con-

cluding ,.TOUR FtrruRE
The Vaudeville Managers Pr^gf

Association, comprising the_OWHbK5
TTMr^MANAGERS OF EVERY IM-

P^RTANT^VAUMWILLEvHOUSE IN
Sro nNECED -STATES, have, decided

afte? nSchtooulht anT deliberation to

engagTatter March 19. 1917. only the

•Worthy artists' who are. and are

known to be. real honest members of

th° National Vaudeville Artists. Inc.

While this organization exists no_ vau-

deville artist who walks out. or has

walked out, of any theatre operated by

^member of this asssoclation or

nirkets in such theatre on an order is-

suedfor Instituted by the White Bats'

if/^HEATRE* ^F^Ora?
PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION. „
Vaudeville Managers Protective Affl n.

As a sort of grand finale of Its adver-

tising program, the V.M.P.A. In the issue

of July M. 1917, of 'Variety" (Com. Ex.

54) published the following:

"FINAL NOTICE.
Vaudeville and Burlesque Managers

Attention. •

The Vaudeville Managers Protective

Association, whose membership now
Includes a majority of the representative
vaudeville and burlesque managers of

the United States, has voted to close

the rolls August 25th. after which date

membership will be restricted and the

conditions precedentt admission be
distinctly dlfefrent.
The reasons for this action are many
not the least of which is, .we want to

know now WHO ARE FOB US.
THERE IS NO MIDDLE OF THE
ROAD. .

'

It 1b of supreme Importance .to you
Mr. Manager to belong to this organ-
ization and the time for procrastina-
tion Is passed. Don't wait until too

late and then regret not having acted
in time.
The alliance between this association

and over ' 10.000 actors composing the

N.VA. la ' the closest type—and the
members of the V.M.P.A- -soon realized

.it. - " '
- ." •" '."' :' _ .

New houses opening for the- first

time after August 25th are not in-

cluded in this restriction, provided ap-
plication for membership is made
within forty days after opening.
SHHRMAN WAS RIGHT; So In all

friendliness we. urge you again.
Fill "In and mail the - form appear-
ing herein and DO TT NOW. This will

be held on file pending completion of

application and action thereon by the
Membership Committee.
Vaudeville Managers Protective Asa n,

Pat Casey, General Representative,
901 Columbia Theatre Bldg.

New York City."
The character of - the monopoly pos-

sessed by the theatres -operated by
members of the V.M.F.A and Its affilia-

tions, is described bv the witness Fltz-
patricf (R. 1968—1969) as follows:
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"O. Are you generally familiar with
the extent erf the theatres throughout
the country that are. operated by meav-
hers of'he V.M.P.A;? " r-^.T^.;
A. With the "big time" theatre*

and some of the 'small time' theatres.

yea. ' '* jf -

Q. Where could a -variety actor so
for employment, a vaudeville actor. If

he did not work for houses that were
members of the Vaudeville Managers
Protective Association?
A. He could not work anywhere.

Q. Why not?

A. Because they are all In It; that

is all the houses which pay any money
and have any standing and who give
any sort of a consecutive booking.
There are a few isolated .'small time*

theatres that do not belong. I believe."

The truth of this testimony is emphas-
ized by a glance at the list of names of

the membership, of the Board of Di-
rectors of the VJM.P.A. (R. 60).

"Edward F. Albee. Martin Beck.
Clark Brown, Harry Davis, Herman
Fehr. Mr. Shea, Walter Vincent, Harry
Felber. William Pox, Aaron IMM,
Mort ' Singer. Marcus Loew, Morris
Meyerfield. Jr., Jas. H. Moore, B. 8.

Moss, John J. Murdoch. Jos. Schenck.
Alexander Palaces. Sylvester J. Poll.

Frederick P. Proctor, - John Rlngllng,

Sam A. Scrlbner and Gus Sun.!'

PART n—THE WHITE BATBTrACTORS
UNION.

The White Rats* Actors Union has
never been in good standing with the
various associations of vaudeville man-
ners and affiliated interests. .This U
Illustrated by the testimony of the wit-

ness Fogarty (R 1133) to the effect that

immediately after his election as presi-

dent of the White Rats" Actors Union, In

1914 he called on the respondent, E. F.

Albee, at his invitation. At this meet-
ing Fogarty tried to Induce Mr. Albee to

confer with a committee from the actors

union to adjust . any differences that

might arise between the actors and the

managers and promote harmony general-

ly in the relations of the actors with
^rlous managers. This request -was

denied and the statement was made by
Mr Albee that he would meet no com-
mittee from the White Hats Union as
long as they were members of the Union.

ThiB was about two years before the

strUe at Oklahoma, the first pf the
recent series of strikes participated In by
the White Rats Actors Union. -

In "Variety", .issue -of September 29,

1916 (respondent's Exhibit 60) there was
published a letter addressed to the presi-

dent of the White Rats Actors Union,
from the .Vaudeville Managers Protective
Association, which contained the follow-

ing significant statement:
"Since the reorganixatlon 6f the

White Rats Actors Union We have de-
clined to deal with It because It is a
trades' union, and it advocates the prin-
ciple of the 'closed shop' We stand
for freedom of the artist not thraldom.
This is the sole issue between this as-
sociation and your association. . This
issue can not be and will not be
arbitrated ' or discussed. We absolutely
refuse any conference with any com-
mittee of White Rats so long as the
White Rata bear the union stamp
Strike or no strike we are forever
pledged against any conference with It

and any of its committees, so long as-

the White Rats continue to be a labor
union, with its policy of closed shop and
what that backward step would mean
to vaudeville."
There are various other exhibits and

incidents referred to in the testimony
-which corroborate this and make clear
the hostile attitude of the V.M.P.A.
towards the White Rats Actors Union and
the reason therefor, and we deem It un-
necessasry to pursue the dlscusslson of
this phase of the controversy further.

PART m—THE NATIONAL VAUDE-
VILLE ARTISTS. INC.

The hostility of the V.M.P.A. to the
White Rats- Actors Union is no better
established than the fact that the same
Managers Association promoted, organ-
ized, financed.-and put in running order
another association of actors, known as
the National Vaudeville Artists. Inc., ana
that the N.V.A. was the creature of the
managers association, who have at all
times dominated It. Is well established
This is Illustrated by the following ex-
tracts from exhibits and testimony:
In an advertisement - appearing In the

.

"Billboard" issue of June 10. 1918, (Cora.
Es. 32) authorized by the N.V.A. there
appears this statement: '

"Our main' object Is to promote har-
mony between the artist and the man-
ager We have the absolute assurance
of the Vaudeville Managers Protective
Association that they will aid -us' In
making this organization a huge suc-
cess. Our committee conferred with a
committee of the Vaudeville Managers
Protective; Association, the latter con-
sisting of, John J. Murdock. Joseph
Schent. and B. 8. Moss...."
« appears from the testimony of the

witness Fogarty (R. 1148-1264) that . he
was urged by John J. Murdock. an officer
and director or the V.M.F.A. to become
President of the N.V.A, Mr; Murdock
stating: •--» : -

"Now. of course. Fogarty, if yon. ac-
cepted the presidency, we want yon in

New Tork; you could not travel any
more. Therefore, we will have to take
care of you In that respect."
Which offer was declined by Mr. Fo- ,

garty who stated:
"If I should accept any money from

yon and being president of this organ-
isation, you would have virtually bought .

me. .Now. if the actors were paying me
a salary and the actors came and said
we want to pay you so much, that
would be a different proposition, but
you. as a manager, making the offer, I

could not accept it because it would
surely look, on the face of it, as If you
were paying it and that must not be so.
but I will go and take the position for

' nothing If you will do what I say."
The Influence of the V.M.P.A. over the

affairs of the N.V.A. is' further Indicated
by a circular letter sent to each member
of the Association (Com. Ex. 13) as fol-
lows:

. Vaudeville Managers: Protective Asa'n
Columbia Theatre Bldg..

47th St. & 7th Ave.,
New ork City.

April 30th, 1918.
All Members:'—
There are some members of the N.V.

A. that, seems to thln-c they can lay
back and let the managers do all of the

. work and put up all of the money re-
quired to take care of the needs of
their organisation.
One indication of this is the fact that

the members are not buying tickets for
the . benefit as they should. We know
of several instances where members
have asked actors td take tickets, and
the actors have replied that they had
already bought some, when from the re-
cords sept we know that they had not
done so.
Another indication Is the fact that

some of the artists seem. to think they
are doing the manager a favor If they
buy these benefit tickets. Let them get
any such ideas out of their minds.
This benefit, and all the other activities
of a like nature, are for the ACTOR'S
good, and It is up to him to support
them and do It unequivocally and ent-
husiastically.
We've Just held a meeting to consider

the proposition; some of our members
thought It might be well to abandon
these benefits altogether and Just make,
an arrangement for a flat assessment of
a week's salary on each act given a
route and thus raise the funds the N.
V.A. must have.
Now, we've kept our promise, and

they must put their shoulders to the
wheel. 'Put it up to them in unmistak-
able and clearly defined statements of
what the Real facts are, and let's Iden-
tify the dodgers. Not all of them dodge—but we want to know who does.

( From now until May 12th
please note on your blue form) weekly
reports, opposite the name. of each act
listed, the number. of tickets purchased
from you; or if act claims has already
purchased tickets, make a little note of
the name of the town wherein he claims
to have purchased them. We'll check
the proposition up at this end and find
out what's , what.
We do not propose that we shall put

forth the effort we have and are con-
tinuing to. and that the beneficiaries of
the movement Shan avoid their—plain
duty.

Tours very truly.
Vaudeville Managers Protective Ass'n.

Sighed. Pat Casey."
It appears from the testimony of the

witness Frazer (R. 1805) that the letter
(Com. Ex. 62) which bears his signature

should have gone out over the signature
of E. F. Albee Instead, as it was Mr.
Albee's letter, but by mistake his name
was affixed to it. It was sent to all
theatre managers doing business with the
Boston United Booking Offices and con-
tained the request that the managers in-
duce the actors to Join the N.V.A., and
assuring them that actors Joining the N.
V.A. would be recognized by the man-
agers first.
From Commission's Exhibits 7, 8. and

9, It appears that in weekly reports re-
quired by the V.M.P.A. from Its members,
they were required to state whether the
performers appearing in the various
theatres operated by the members were
members of the N.V.A.

It appears from the testimony of the
Manager of the V.M.P.A. (R. 68) that late
In 1916 he had prepared a rubber stamp
for use on printed contracts with actors
appearing In . the various theatres oper-
ated by members of the Association, so
that there might be stamped on the
margin or In the body of th« contracts
thereafter Issued to actors who might be
engageu to appear In such member-
theatres, the following provision:

The Artist warrants and agrees that
be and the members of his acta are
members of the National Vaudeville
Artists, Inc. in good standing, and that
they are not nor are any of them mem-
bers of the White Rats Actors Union,
or Associated Actresses of America, and
in the event that this warranty or re-
presentation shall be found untrue, the
manager may forthwith cancel this

agreement, without any liability to the
artist whatsoever." "

The witness further testified that one
nf these stamps was sent to each booking
office. For forms of contracts issued to

actors for appearances in theatres operat-
ed by members of the association, con-
taining the provision stamped In*with the
rubber stamp, see Commission's Exhibits
10. 66, and 87. Afterwards some of the
booking offices had the provision printed
in the body of the contracts Issued by
them. (See Com. Ex. 76-77). Other book-
ing offices put In contracts Issued by
them (Com. Ex. 78-79) a modified clause
which reads as follows:

"The artist warrants that he Is a
member of the National Vaudeville
Artists, Inc., in good standing, and If

he is not the manager may cancel the
contract forthwith."
Contracts containing the provision were

issued as late as September. 1918. (Com.
Ex. 79).

PART IV—UNITED BOOKING OFFICES
Since the complaint herein was Issued

the corporate name of the respondent.
United Booking Offices, has been changed
to "B. F. Keith Vaudeville Exchange".
This corporation is licensed under the
laws of New York, as a theatrical em-
ployment agency. It was organized by
and has always been under the control of
what has been known as the B. EL Keith
Interests. Its chief executive officers
have been and are. directors in the V.M
P.A. Through it is booked all of the
theatres east of Chicago in which "big
time" vaudeville is played. The only
other theatres In this classification are
those of the -Orpheum Circuit, -which are
booked In conjunction with those booked
by the B. P. Keith Vaudeville Exchange
from; the same suit of offices. It has a
complete monopoly in its field, east of
Chicago, of "big time" vaudeville, and Is-
sues booking franchises to various
theatres in its field; that la to say. If a
new theatre is built for "big time" vau-
deville performers, its manager finds that
It is Impossible to get performers to ap-
pear In the theatre except by the consent
of the B F., Keith Vaudeville Exchange,
for high class performers will not appear
in a theatre which is in opposition to
the theatres in the Keith and Orpheum
Circuits and Its affiliated theatres. This
condition is described In the testimony
of the Witness Fltzpatrtck (R. 2277-2278).
as follows:

"A. For instance. In a certain town
there Is a "big time" vaudeville theatre
booked by the United Booking Offices
or the Orpheum Circuit. Now it is Im-
possible for any other man to go in that
town and start a theatre and book "big
time" after this because he has opposi-
tion and he cannot get the acts, and if
he can not get the acts he goes out of
business. This is the situation in a nut-
shell. In order to have competition you
have to have acts and the man who
controls the acts controls the situation."
This condition Is the result of the mo-

nopoly possessed by these circuits. The
manager of a new theatre Is thus com-
pelled to rely on the respondent for furn-
ishing performers to appear in such
theatre. When arrangements are made
for this service the respondent then is-
sues to such theatre a franchalse (Com.
Ex. 40—41) which obligates the manager
to present no attraction In such theatre
except such as may be booked by re-
spondent, and to retain from the salary
of the performers the commission due the
respondent and pay same over to it
Among other provisions In these fran'ch-
aisea is the following:

"(6) Except as above provided, the
manager agrees not to be or become
interested, directly or indirectly, as a
stockholder or otherwise, in the owner-
ship, operation or management of any
vaudeville theatre In any city or place
where there shall be a theatre or other
place of amusement for which the book-
ing offices may have contracted to do
the booking: but If said manager so
acquire or become Interested in any
theatre not within the above prohibition
which he wishes to conduct as a vaude-
ville theatre then it is distinctly under-
stood and agreed that the vaudeville
attractions for such theatre shall be
booked therefor only by the booking of-
fices upon the same terms and condi-
tions in an respects as herein set forth,
and said manager agrees in such event
not to procure vaudeville attractions for
such theatre from any other agency."
When It Is able to do so the U.B.O. re-

quires the theatre booking attractions
through it, to pay In addition to the S
per cent of the performers salaries, a book-
ing fee. running from 86.00 to 3100 per
week (R 837). and in the case of the 81st
Street Theatre, New York City. 8230.77 per
week, (R. 842). Certain theatres are not
required to pay this booking fee. among
which are the theatres of the Keith Cir-
cuit. Proctor's Circuit. Poll's Circuit, and
a number of theatres not members of the
large circuits. (R. 839-842).
The U.BO. provides a place where va-

rious theatre managers who are members
Of the V.M.P.A. meet on Tuesday and
Wednesdays of each week to engage per-
formers for their respective theatres and
fbr salaries for the various acts to be
employed by them. These meetings are
presided over by 8. K. Hodgdon, the book-
ing manager of the U.BO. and are de-
scribed In the testimony of the witnesses
Henessey. manager of a department of
the U.BO (R. 931-938); Weber, a repre-
sentative of acts (R. 1100-1104; 1116-1120):
and Schanbenrer. a theatre manager (R.
2918-2920). The procedure In the case of

performers who are not represented b?
personai representatives la illustrated *sj>
the following extract from the testlmeanr
of the witness Bchanberger. {R tfli-
3820):

.
"Q- Now, reverting to this moeUna-

in which you discussed the merits of
actors and how much they ware «
I understood you to say that soma
Mr. Hodgdon presented letters iross
actors seeking employment or time aa It
Is called in the vaudeville industry.
That Is true. Isn't it?

^A. That la the usual procedure, yes.

Q. It Is of course where the actor b»not represented by a personal repress*).

taVt? *° a*ent' *** ttat true.

A. That Is true.

~9~ » £*** "o* te *»** handled, woattyou ten us a little more la detain

.~— TJL°
,etter

.
ta read »o the man-agers, wv are all assembled all aroundthe same as we are here. ,

"
Q. Sort of a round table?

ask^l 7™™'?*" te "*"* *n<l opinion ta
?S^SriTom ,

tn* Managers; and the mantrom Buffalo may say that -I saw tKact and I donTfite the act.' And^e
Sfw^Sul. f? the act last nightand I would not have it in my theatr. •

?^gooract^daaw^rS«^
IS t"o

UC
have

n TSSASW
£M'rts c,uesw™s
so|. mSthnBw

J
YSk

ht
ma^wa„t

b
!?

SStf? ind-then^Sd.
hTiha?

1 £*JL5 tn0» three~ou££
workYoutr' *y"tem '

and K ~T&
.•.^T ?*"• we c*n hook that act In is.
rfa»>mass and the others can foItaSIn behind or move It aroun<L

ouow

they £%?** have to take » "*-
A. Yes.

—?*. How d0 the three houses agreewhat you are going to pay for thatact'
.,£:..

J
fSf

tl3r *£. the demand for the
S2°Tt. Th

? "J* wul mace a demandfor the act. stipulate a sum, say 8600We may say that the act Is worth «£»
Kil We ^P «ive " 'or It. MrTSheawill say I do not think the act is worthmore that 3400 for my business. I mX•ay It Is not worthTmore tnaTlMo^foi
5XiEllpo"?' 1Sd th«n we t>7togVt t£gether and offer a compromls^rats"»ay we will offer it 3400 or 34S0for tb-
SSL'S! M

,
r
-.J

3hea wUI take it. I wm
wUl'take it ^ "an ,r°m ™WH-UlB
Q At 8460 as the price that has bean

?5r?
ed„ ul

T?
n between you gentlemen

'of n?°
U e and you mm offer that

_ A. After discussion we generallyagree or reach a compromise as to U»price. ^^

~.'!5.t*
roce<,ure at *9" Meetings whereperformers arc represented by personal

representatives is Illustrated by the fol-lowing extract from the testimony of th*witness Weber (R 1H6-1120):
A. Well, here Is a routine of th*

meetings. As a rule each week ths»was the routine more or less Mr Shea
of Buffalo, who owns Buffalo and To-
ronto. Mr. ShaUenberger. who repre-sents the Kernan interests or Balti-more, Mr. Lovlngberg, who represents
the interests of Providence and Mr.Larson of Boston. Mr. Jordan of Phila-
delphia. Mr. Harris of Pittsburgh—re-member not always are these men an
were, they vary one man or another,
but as a rule most of them are there .

Mr. Eddie Darling, who represents NewYork theatres and Mr. E. M. Robinson,
who represents some New York theatres
and Mr. Hodgdon sits at the head Ofthe table with his secretary. That hi
about the routine of the managers'
meeting each and every weec
Q. They sit at a large table?
a. Yes, sir.

Q. And at which Mr. S. K. Hodgdon
presides?

Q. -With his secretary, taking th*
minutes of the meeting.
Q. Then what occurs?
A. They bring up the different new

acts that come along—new business and
new acts—and discuss them aa to
whether or not they want to use them.

Q- Now, if they want to discuss aa
act In which you are Interested, do
they call you in?
A. No: I go there. I must asek them.

They never seek me. That Is my busi-
ness.
Q. Then what do you do?
a. I go there and represent what

material I may have or what has come
up during the week. Some times there
IS unfinished business left over, and
maybe tbey have made an offer for aa
act that IS not satisfactory to the artist
or to myself, and I go hack there anal

(Continued on Page 14) i
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FRENCH SOCIETY SUED
FOR A HALF MILLION

Thrwj Suit* Filed Agaitut Musical
Organisation in Which D«mi|u
Amounting to $555,683 Are Asfcad

Three suits at law in which damages
aggregating $555,683 are asked hare
been filed against the Societe des Au-
teurs, Composers et Editenrs de Mu-
sique, the famous French organization
Which collects a performing rights fee
for the public performance of the com-
position* of its members.
The American Society of Authors,

Composers"and Publishers of New
York, an organization patterned along
the lines of the French society, Is the
plaintiff in one of the actions and asks
for $500,000. In its complaint the
American society alleges that a con-
tract was made with the French con-
cern on July 20, 1910, whereby Ovide
Robillard was to act as its agent here.

Originally the contract was for fire

years, so the complaint alleges, bat a
clause in it provided that it should run
for fire years more at the termination
of the original period, if notice in writ-
ing was not given of its cancellation.
Under the terms of the contract the

complaint goes on to say Robillard
was to receive 50 per cent of all money
collected by him under the agency con-
tract. Later, it is alleged, an addition-
al contract substituted the Society of
Authors and Composers as agent in-

stead of Mr. Robillard.
" The French Society, so It Is alleged,
violated its contracts by appointing
Oscar Osso its agent here and the
$500,000 asked for in the suit is to
cover the damages said to have been
sustained by the plaintiff.

Ovlde Robillard, is the plaintiff In
the second action, alleging that he ren-
dered professional services Jto the de-
fendant in legal actions of the rata*
of 850,000, and that he expended $5-
000 in its behalf bringing the total
amount demanded tip to $55,000.

House, Grossman and Vorhaus, the
attorneys have brought the third ac-
tion against the French society and
demand $683. as an unpaid balance for
legal services alleged to have been ren-
dered the defendant.
The French 'society, which has been

In existence for many years is a big
factor in foreign musical circles. It
has collected enormous sums of money
for its members and is one of the most
powerful ' organizations of the sort In
the entire world During the year pri-
or to the war it collected in France
alone the sum of $1,000,000 for its

members. - The American organization,
but a few years "old and by no means
complete In so far as its list of mem-
bers Is concerned, expects to become
even more powerful financially than
the French, society.

MAXWELL HAS NEW SONC
Joe Maxwell, the theatrical manager

and agent, has completed a new song
called "Love. Is the King of the .World"
The song has been shown to a number
of singing artists who have been so
enthusiastic over it that its reputation
has reached a couple of the big pub-
lishers and some spirited bidding for
the publishing rights is now going

MEYER WITH THE REMICK CO.
George W. Meyer, the songwriter,

recently with Leo Feist, InC has
signed to write for Jerome H. Remlck
* Co.

GILBERT OUT OF LUCK
Wolfe Gilbert is out of luck in so

far as accident insurance is concerned.
Wolfe for years carried a good sized
policy, but last month while checking
up the matter discovered that he had
been carrying accident policies for
over fifteen years*and never in that
time bad he as much as slipped on the
pavement - or wrenched his ankle on
the rail. He thereupon cancelled the
policies believing himself 'mmim* in
so far as accidents axe concerned.
The next day he was slammed Into

an automobile accident which bruised
him from head to foot and broke a rib
besides.

FLYNN AT THE RACES
Jimmy Flynn was a big hit all last

week at the six day bicycle race where
he scored a hit all through the week
singing "My Baby's Arms" and "I Know
What It means To Be Lonesome."

BELCHER WILL INVALID
The will of the late Frederick E.

Belcher, who died on September 11th,
has been declared invalid by Surrogate
Fowler, for the reason that while it
was executed in the handwriting of the
deceased and signed by him, it bore the
signature "of but one witness, Joe Keit.
The will was offered for probate by

Mrs. Belcher who by its terms inherited
the entire estate, no bequest having
been made in it to Marine Belcher, a
daughter by a former wife. As she
was a minor, the court appointed Ol-
iver B. Goldsmith, her guardian, who
brought the proceedings to nullify the
will. Surrogate Fowler in his decision
said, "The decedent's estate law pro-
vides that at least two attesting wit-/
neases are necessary to the valid exe-
cution of a will in this state, and the
alleged will of this decedent, is there-
fore denied probate."
The decision leaves the Belcher es-

tate as though he had died intestate
and the daughter will therefore re-
ceive a share of his property.

WESLYN IN SAN FRANCISCO
Louis Weslyn of the New York office

of the Daniels & Wilson Co., is on his
way to San Francisco where he will
make his headquarters at the home
office of the ' company, for the next
three months. Milt Hagen has been
called from the Frisco office to take
charge of the New York branch.

RUSSAK IS PROF. MANAGER
' Bob Russak is now professional
manager for the - Jack Mills, Inc.,
music house In addition to his pro-
fessional duties, Russak Is writing
songs and has recently completed a
comedy number with Harry Pease and
Eddie Nelson, called "Yon Ought to
See Her Now."

KORNHEISER IN CHICAGO «
Phil. Kornheiser, professional man-

ager of the Leo Feist, Inc., music
house, is in Chicago for the next ten
days.

HARRIS HAS NOVELTY
In 'Beautiful Nights," Chas. K.

Harris has a novelty waltz song which
has caught the public fancy. The
orchestras In all the leading theatres
including the Blvoli, the Strand and
Riaito are playing- it -and it Is being
recorded by the leading phonograph
and roll - companies. ' Such ninging
artists as Lillian Herleln, Ida Brooks
Hunt, Both Boye and others are
featuring it and it bids fair to be-
come a big success.

TEN CENT SONGS HIT
BY THE STANDARDS

High Priced Number* Outselling the
Popular or Cheap Songs by

Big Percentage

The big changes which since the
war have occured in scores of indus-
tries and which have in many in-
stances compelled a .-complete read-
justment of methods, seem to apply to
music publishing in .a' most peculiar
manner. With the. enormous increase
in the price of all necessities it is but
natural to suppose that the public
would welcome the. chance to save
money When buying musical composi-
tions and with no definite object of
purchase in mind would buy well of
the popular or ten cents publications.
Just the contrary is the report of a

half a dozen of the leading publishers
who issue both the popular numbers
which retail at ten cents and the
standard or high prices songs which
sell at from thirty cents upward. For
some unexplainable reason the public
seems to have turned in great numbers
to the high priced songs and publishers
looking over their daily orders have
for weeks been amazed to note that
their high priced publications outsold
the popular numbers by a ratio of
three to two and in some instances
even greater.

This condition is Indeed difficult to
explain for when all is said and done
a song hit Is a song hit irrespectively
of what price it is marked and in the
popular catalogues it is an admitted
fact that the difference in musical
merit of a standard' or ten cent num-
ber is Indeed slight So slight la" it
that instances where- ten cent numbers
have been lifted over night into the
standard catalogue are common.
The Introduction of the high priced

song In the popular trade was the re-
sult of the continual increase in pro-
duction cost, an increase which during
the past few months has been so great
that publishers will frankly state that
it is impossible to continue in the
business and publish the ten cent num-
bers exclusively. One or two publish-
ers a few months ago selected a few
songs and marked them at the high
price. Their success was so pronounced
that others followed until today
nearly every house Is represented by
several of these numbers. The sales
of many were exceptional from the
first but during the past few months
the complete turn in their favor seems
to have been made. One of the big
publishers in looking over a general
order slip one day last week . was
amazed to note that in a twenty-five
thousand copy order but ten per cent
were o ftbe popular, or ten cent type
and less than a year ago this same
publisher did not have a high priced
number in his catalogue.
Whether the present condition Is

due to the fact that the general buy-
ing public has so much money that it
wants to make a display even In the
purchase of its music or whther it has
been led to" believe that the high priced
songs are always the best is hard to
determine. The facts of the case are
that just at present the high priced
iong has the call. - • ••

"CHEATER" SONG READY
Wolfe Gilbert's new song "That

Beloved Cheater of Mine," written by
Mr. Gilbert and Edna Williams and
based on the new Robertson-Cole
photo play feature, is ready.

COHEN CO. TO CONTINUE
The business of the Meyer Cohen

Music I'ubl. Co. is to be continued
with William Suites, vice-president of
the corporation in charge. - Mr. Suffes
has been In the music business for
many years having been connected
with the Chas. K. Harris Co. prior to
joining the Cohen company.

MEETING CALLED.OFF
The meeting of the members of the

Music Publishers' Protective Associa-
tion called for Wednesday night was
called off and the matter which was
to be discussed will probably be taken
up at some other time Mjaw some
new move' in cbnection with the music
roil end of the business removes the
desire for the conference.
. The demand for music rolls of
the popular publications Is so great
at present that the music roll Industry
has become one of the hig ends of- the
music business. The word roll depart-'
ment in particular is most important
and carrying with it the big royalties
which greatly exceed the usual mech-
anical reproduction.

FEIST HAS THREE SHOWS
With the ' opening of "Monsieur

Beaucaire" at the New Amsterdam
theatre tomorrow (Thursday) night
Leo Feist, Inc., will have three musical
shows in New York. "Irene" at the
Vanderbilt is an outstanding hit which
will undoubtedly - last the season,
"Linger Longer Letty" is doing a fine
business at the Fulton and if English
critics and audiences are any criterion
"Beaucaire" will 'be one of the best
shows -New. York has seen in many
seasons.' -•-.

JUBILEE-FOUR SCORES
The Exposition Jubilee Four at the

Eighty-first Street theatre had things
all their own way this week and scored
one of the big outstanding hits of tlio

bill. The act . is smart, well dressed
and best of an the men possess line
voices which they handle with ess*
aud style. Their repertoire is excel-
lent and they won much applause with
several well selected popular numbers.

"CAROLINA SUNSHINE" LEADS
"Carolina Sunshine" continues to

lead the Harry Von Tilzer catalogue
in sales and is one of the season's big-
bits. The number is a big success with
singers; orchestras, on the piano rolls
and phonographs.

ARTMUSIC SELLS SONG
The song "When You're Alone," one

of the publications, of the Artmusic,
Inc., publishing house, has been sold
to the Broadway Music Corp. The
song, which is in considerable demand
among the vaudeville singers, Is believ-
ed to have a much better chance for
big popularization in the catalogue of
the Broadway which specializes in pop-
ular songs, than in the Artmusic which
has adopted a policy of handling only
songs of a classical or semi-classical
nature.

NEW MUSIC HOUSE FORMED
The Great Western Song Publishers

is the name of a sew publishing house'
which has opened offices in Lincoln,
Neb The first song release of the new
concern is "I'm A Lonesome Boy From
Loveland."
.'The new company has a number of
other ballad and novelty numbers in

preparation which it expects to put
on the market shortly.
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TROUBLE HOLDS UP

ML MORRIS

HOUSE NOT TURNED OVER

The Mt. Morris Theatre in New-
York did not open Mondoy. Jack
Reid's "Record Breakers" was to bare
played there this week bnt instead,
have booked in some one-nighters be-

tween Philadelphia and Wilkes-Barre.
The Mt. Morris is owned by the

Ancient Order of Hibernians, who
made arangements to turn it over to

a stock company controlled by a num-
ber' of burlesque managers and owners
on Dec 1. This company in turn
leased the house to the American
Burlesque Association, who were to
open the house this week.
Some trouble between the owners

and the present lessee is the cause
for the house not being turned over
to the American Circuit, bnt it was
stated at the office of the Circuit Mon-
day- that, in all propability the matter
would be all straightened out by
Wednesday of this week and that the
house would open Monday with the
"French Frolics." If not it will surely

open on the 22nd, the week following.

George Peck will manage the house.

WIRE BOOSTING OUTDOOR SHOW
Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. 4.—Sydney

Wire has closed with the World of
Home Shows and is promoting a big
out door show to open in January.
He now has Ous Hornbrook's
Cheyenne Days and Wild West Show,
also the Rhoda Royal Circus.

DID A SUNDAY SHOW
Worcester, .Mass., Dec 4,—George

B.Toadhurst, the "dancing dope," and
Vera Henniei, soubrette of the "Grown
Up Babies," put on a singing and
talking act for Sunday, Nov. 30, at
Westfield, a short Jump from Spring*
field and on the way to this city,

where they opened with their show
Monday.

FOX BECOMES MANAGER
Pittsburgh, Pa., Dec 8.—Harry C.

Fox took over the management of the
Victoria Theatre, this city, today, and
is playing the attractions of the
American Burlesque Circuit. He re-

lieved M. T. Middleton.who resigned.

Fox has been the treasurer of the
house for the past two years.

DANCING IN "HITCHY-KOO"
Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 4.—Nan Send-

all, wo recently closed with Jack
Reid's

;
"Record Breakers," is .now do-

ing a dancing specialty with Raymond
Hitchcock's "Hitcby Xoo." ~

TO JOIN FLORIDA STOCK
John Black and Sue Milford left

New • York Monday for Jacksonville,
Fla., where they will open in stock

burlesque next Monday. Black will

produce and work in, the • show .and
Miss Milford, who dosed at the Na-
tional Winter Garden last Saturday,
will .be the soubrette V'/_

'EDDIE GERARD CLOSES
Eddie Gerard closed witb the Dave

Marion Show in Cincinnati. He baa
accepted something outside Of bur-,

leaqneii"-'
'

KITTY MADISON JOINS
Kitty Madison, who recently closed

with the "Girls de Looks," opened with,

William S. Campbell's "Rose SydeU
London Belles" in Newburgb this

week, replacing ; Hazel Hargis. Ike
Weber booked her. .

HERK IN CHICAGO
I. H. Herk, president of the Ameri-

can Burlesque Circuit, has . left New
York Sunday for Chicago. He will

return the latter part of the week.

BURLESQUE FOR

SOUTH AMERICA

IS

OPERATE ON GEO. REYNOLDS
George eRynolds, former "straight"

man in burlesque, is confined at the
Methodist Episcopal Hospital, Brook-
lyn, where he was operated on three
weeks ago for gall stones.

LEADS GRAND MARCH
Kewask, N. J., Dec. 5.—Billy Har-

ris, of the "Broadway Belles," led the
Grand March last night of the Motion
Picture Machine Operators sixth an-
nual ball, at the Krueger Auditorium
along with Montague Love and June
Elvidge. The hall was crowded to
capacity and the affair was a success.

PROVIDENCE HOUSE OPENS
Providence, R. I., Dec 8.—The

Empire Theatre opened here today \

with Gallagher and Bernstein's
"Bathing Beauties." -This was former-
ly the Westminster and is playing the
attractions of the American Burlesque
Circuit.

BUTLER GOES WITH RED)
Jack Reid has engaged W. (Skeets)

Butler as his agent to do the advance
work for his "Record Breakers."

HOYT TO REPLACE ROSE
Newbdboh, N. Y., Dec. 8.—Leo Hoyt

will open with the Rose . Sydell Lon-
don Belles Saturday In Poughkeepsie,
working opposite Chester Nelson. He
replaces Lew Rose.

SEQUIN MAY TAKE IT THERE

'Reports Unit shows playing the Co-
lumbia and. mAerican wheel will have
an opportunity to play South America
were heard along Broadway this week.
It is rumored that Charles Seguin, the
South American producer who is now
on his way to New mark, plans to run
'Summer burlesque in a number of bis
hteatree.
Seguin, in the last few years, has

been playing an ever increasing number
of vaudeville acts in South America be-

cause he has found tbat his audiences
enjoy American music and dancing. It

is said that he thinks that burlesque

could be snccesssful because it would
give these elements to the audience on
a larger scale.

Seguin is the head of the South Ame-
rican Tour, Ltd. Besides owning some
fifteen vaudeville hoiuses • in South
America, It also owns and controls the

following opera houses: The TJrgenza

in Montevidio, the Municipal' in Rio de
Janeiro, and the Coliseo,' the; Opera and
the Odeon in Buenos Ay res. ' It 1b these

houses that would most probably be
used for hurlesque productions.

The salary of American 'performers

in South America is the same as in

America. :
-r -

PATTON'S WIDOW APPOINTED
Buffalo, N. Y., Dec 8.—Hope B.

Pat ton has been appointed press agent
and assistant treasurer of the Gayety
Theatre, this city.— She is the widow
of the late Ricbar J'atton, former
manager of the house.

HARMS GOING TO FLORIDA
Billy Harms, of the Empire Theatre,

Hoboken, will leave New Tork Christ-
mas Day for Jacksonville.

FRANK ELDREDGE HURT
Frank Eldredge Sr., the theatrical

printer, of Brooklyn, is confined to a
private room in the Swedish hospital,
as a result of an accident which oc-
cUred Thankgivings Night at Ballston
Lake, N; Y.

Eldredge was visiting friends and,
while making a call in the evening
and walking along the road, slipped
on some ice and fell, breaking a bone
in his knee. He was removed to bis
home in Brooklyn and, biter, to the
hospital. Frank Eldredge Jr. is hand-
ling the business during his father's

absence.
MINSKY SIGNS MAY BELLE

'- May Belle, who recently closed with
Tom Coyne's show on the National Bur-
lesque Circuit, opened at the National
Winter Garden Monday.

"RAGS" MURPHY CLOSING
Cleveland Ohio, . Dec 6.—Frank

"Rags" Murphy has given in his notice

to close with the "Cracker Jacks" In
Detroit next week.

CLUB HOLDS BIG RECEPTION
Everyone of any importance in bur-

lesque within an hour's ride of. New
York attended the house warming of

the Burlesque Club last Saturday, night
in the neh club romms. Some were.un-

able to get in so filled- wasi the .build-

ing.
. - i

The- Entertainment committee, com-
posed of Messrs. ahn, Cooper and
Roehm, handled the show end of the

programm well, as did the. Reception

committee the refreshments. ! The show
started with Ravona, a magican and
Stewart and QUuigley, a musical act,

followed The entire B; F..ahn Stock

Company was next Kahn sent the

whole company up from his theatre

after the show in taxis and they ap-

peared in costumes. The principals

offered four of the oldest bits in bur-

lesque, and the chorus of twjenty girls,

led by the principals offered' four num-
bers. The first number which included

Babe Quinn and the chorus,: went over

for a number of encores. Helen Adair,-

Grace Seymour and Norma- Bell were
very successful with their, numbers.

The principals to appear were Joe Hose,

(Harry Koler. Brad Sutton. Eugene
West, Miss Lorraine, Noma Bell; Helen
Adair and Grace Seymour. Hanley and
Sbeehan, of the "Beauty Trust" and
"The Three Rounders" of jthe same
show, were next *nd scored In tbe-spe-

cialties they ofefred. There were many
others ready, to so on also.

* A fine cold, lunch was then served
;

and there was punch to quench the

thirst of all. Dancing followed In the

reception room.
The music for both the show and the

dancing was furnished by the Union
Square Theatre Orchestra. .

'BON TONS," IS A
STRONG SHOW IN

ALL ITS PARTS

_•. . 4 . I I .

BurloKjue News
.^i _. i . .

continued cm j»«» JT -

This season's "Bon Ton" la the best
show we have seen .under this title
since the days when Bert Baker and
Bate La Tour were . touring- the cir-
cuit a few years back witb It, Its a
corking good laughing show, and a i

beautiful scenic and costumed pro-
duction, .with pretty melodies, its a
show that audiences will always like

Geo. Douglass and John Barry are
the comedians, both doing tramp char-
acter. The former is an acrobatic,
dancing tramp, who has made a sue- .

cess as a comedian;
Barry baa Improved greatly since

last Benson. He la more amusing now.
He seems to get Mb ?*tnfr" over better.
Harry J. O'Neal repeated bis success

of last season, as a "straight'^ .'

Micky Feeley is doing several com-
edy characters and does well. . He
stopped the show Monday afternoon,
when he did his tumbling act in a neat
fitting business suit His head spins
and diving somersaults are done in bis
old time style, and took the bouse.
Jack Stronse works straight in the

first part of the show and doe* ah
Italian character in bis specialty. Ed.
Simmons is in several bits, doing
nicely.

Lucille Rogers acquitted herself very
nicely in the prima donna role. She
has a voice tbat is both pleasing and
powerful. She takes her high notes
witb perfect ease. This lady displayed
some really beautiful gowns and wore
them well. The audience liked bar at
this bouses
Jean De Lisle, a fine looking ingenue

prima donna, sang in blithesome
fashion. She haa a good' votes and
used It well in her numbers. Mies De
Lisle can read lines nicely, and also
displayed -pretty dresses.

Babe' Burnett, an acrobat!tc dancing -

soubrette, put her numbers over very
.well. She is a shapely little blonde,

who does splits cartwheels and .kicks

high when doing her numbers,-. Her
wardrob is neat and attractive.

Miss Rogers, in a singing specialty,

offered a number most successfully.

Considerable comedy developed in a
specialty in one, offered by Douglas,
Barry, O'Neal and Feeley. The "at-.

tention" part of the specialty was
tig laugh and the boys who served

during the war could appreciate it .out

front The entire specialty pleased.

Both these boys are funny
j
and thej

never seem .to tire taking "bnmps"
when necessary and, in fact, go to all

extremes for clean fun. They scored
a big; bit
The burlesque operatic bit was liked,

as offered by Barry, Douglas, O'Neal, .

Stronse and the Misses Rogers and De
Lisle.

Strouse's Italian specialty, with
Douglas and Barry asiating Mm was
amusing. But it could be cut down
a few minutes.
Miss Rogers vampire number was

well done She was asstetad by eight -

-of- the girls in the -chorus. She was -

also well made up for the part.

_TAe musical and singing specialty

offered by Douglass,. Barry and:
Stronse, went over nicely. . Douglass
and barry played ukeleles and Stronse

;

the violin.

"The Bon Tons" Is a good comedy
show, witb a fine caiit of principals of

many different types. Its a good .en-

it and proved thorongtfr
» » Monday.-.'- :\--:L

-'«dc.

•:.»*.; v -_..-, ; '•-•

'v...'- v •
.
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Jack Mahonevs
About five years ago Jack Mahoney and Percy Wenrich wrote "Tulip and the Rose", the
offering Mr. Mahoney's new march song and if our judgement means anything, we feel sure'

if you do not

play yourself

ask the

pianist of the

theatre you

are working

let us know

your key and

we will send

you an

ion

at bile.

When %u Write, Sweet Marie,
Send Your HeartTo Me

Marcia moderato

Words Sod Music by
JACK MAHONEY

(ifeifl
*"w

"

IU r r **S*
rSL*

J&7

VOICE

Va-mp I have just re - ceivedjoor lov-ing let - ter, sweet Mar-ie, - By tfe' ,; r '

I an sav-ing all the -fct-ters that yoa write to iaeN I hive -"•

f' F
J JUU

r
J-J»

i

r t / (fir ii i

|

,

»i
i

|
. B" i i

|
iw^

cross-es I can see, it was scale d with fave for me; And in re-ply its true mat I don
themwhere nonecan see, in my own loveMib-ra - ry;

re-ply it* true that I don't

I miss yoo so where e'er I go, for

know just how to start, Bat HI ssy this: en- closedyoofifiad iny hearty.
yoa my heart still .pines. Oh, dear- te, can't jon -read be-jfweenthe lines?. £

world of love and kiss-es, too, I send,_ And hereto the fit-tie rjost-scriptat the end:.
close each let-ter with a food good- by, Bat when yoa say hel-Iooo more III sigh.

Jimme

Prof"1

OPPOSITE PALACE THEATRE
STAGE ENTRANCE

GEO. A. F R IE
165 West 47th St. MUSIC PUE
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atest March Song
it march song ever published. Several million copies were sold. On these pages
»u are going to help us maUe "SWEET MARIE" just as big a hit as "Tulip and the

we are
the Rose"

im&r

CHORUS
-::-. ..._ '-. '.-.'...

miT_ :_.. -?a- »••__ s. -T-* i. i »_ __ .a I i»^ di .__ Ian. .» »_

^
jonj. Git« it or lend it, for if you don't send it, fll have done and

seal it with yoar lips so ' true j Sowbenyoawrite,sweetMar-ie, sendyoar heart to

me, fk sending my heart to 700 When you yon

MAN, 1

S.H.ERS

Orchestra Leaders

—

and we will

send you an

orehest ra tion

"SWEET MARIE'*

arranged for

one-step. Our

publications

anywhere

without

payment of

any fee or

license.

New York City

JIM Ml EI McHUGH,
Professional Manager
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SHORE

k"ON THE GOLDEN SANDS OF OLD MIAMI SHORE
A DREAMY WALTZ-SONG WILL CHA DM YOUR AUDIENCE. WRITTEN BY VICTOR JACOBI, (CO-WRITER OF APPLE-BLOSSOM

EASY TO SING—EASY TO LISTEN TO
SINGING ACTS SINO IT—DANCING ACTS DANCE IT—MUSICAL ACTS PLAY IT—DUMB ACTS WORK BY IT. COPIES AND ORCHESTRATION NOW READY

Toronto ru±Mmi E
ji*rv\' i*j new york, n. y. !

347 Ygggg fraat LHArrLLL & CO., Ltd. 185 Madison Av«nue

. ;

It Must Wonderful Song Thousands Have Said

NOW KNOW
CHICAGO

119 No. Clark Straat

FOX TROT BALLAD BY WRITERS OF KENTUCKY DREAM, "INDIANOLA", TEARS OF LOVE ETC

Jos. W. Stern & Co., Prof. Studios, 226 W. 46th Str, N. Y. City
BOSTON*

181 Tnmonl Straat

A FRANZESKA
PRESENTS

®

m

Jackie ana Billie
Thinking and Talking Birds

m

f Week Dec. 8th, B. F. Keith's Royal Theatre Direction JAMES PLUNKCTT f
T«l

E. H E M M E N D I N G E R
JEWELERS TO THE PROFESSION . [

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD FOR CASH accounts'openedII desired
eury remounted 45 JOHN ST., New York City';

NYLE VERNE In Song Splendors
with DAVE FRANKLIN fisting

Special Makreal by GEO. KERSHAW
I launtirv' I >t -Nt*ris;\tit>n;w

HAWAIIAN WOONUGHT
Ml <5U - l OMI'A.NV Nlu York
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s baS^Sefe-eiigagofttiy Eay'WatKer to»-
Elsic Mains' new act

GILBERT GREGORY is seriously in

.at the Presbyterian. .Hospital, ..New.

York.. His son Is being looked' fojrby.

tbe International YrM. P»
!A*

"'
!

,

IX)U16 hallbtt, after three *ees*

on tbe.*oad . aa buriness; manager o*

"La Lavtactile', has returned to town.

JANE WHBATLBY1

' has been;."en-

gaged to appear in '"The Wayfarer?;

.

IVAN CARTIiL, will oondnct tbe or-

chestra at tbe opening performance of

:

Monsieur Beauealre". v .

HATTIE FOX Joined ' the cast >of;

"linger Longer Letty" on Monday

EDWARD ELLIS has been engaged

tor the leading, role In "Shavings". ': .

LILLIAN LBITZEL opened In the

"Midnight Frolic",on Monday night

RALPH EDMONDS is now publicly

man for Billle Burke in "Caesar's

Wife."

FRED. DALTON has been engaged

for a part In "The Whirlwind".

PERL, LEWIS EVANS, a member of

"The Daughter of the Sun" company

was taken 111 last week with apehdicltes

while appearing at Fredericksburg,

Maryland, and removed to the hospital

there

JEAN REBERA, lately of the chorus

of "The Magic Melody", Wilner and
Romberg's attraction at the Shubert

Theatre, has been taken out of the line

and given a small part

JANSEN the GREAT will tour the

South next season at the head of bin

own company.

OLAF SKAVLAN, of "The Eyes of

Youth" company. Is being sued for ali-

mony by Edna M. Skavlan.

LIZZIE B. RAYMOND has a new
sketch entitled "Welcome Home".

O. CARROLL OLTJOA8, who has

been In London playing with BUiy

Reeves In vaudevttle, returned to.New
York last week..

REED HAMILTON is playing the
lead, for Patrica Collage in "TUlie". .•

wiLLIAM DAILEY, . formerly ad-"

vance agent for the FanchOn andMarco
Revue, ."Lefa Go", Ja back at his old

job In the A. AH. booking offices, San
Francisco. . Jack Tripp, succeeds him
as advance agent -^

(ROY BURTON, formerly Mrs. Al H.
sBurton. was married on Nov. .28, to

John Bruce i
Edwards, a non-profes-

sional. - ... ' :

MRS. JAMES THOM, known to the

stage as Florence Kane, wife of tbe

manager of Keeoey's Theatre, Brook-

lyn, is back home, well again, after a.

year in the hospitals of the city,

.

J..MARCUS KBYES, head of the

Actors' Equity League Association In

Chicago, was married recently to Miss

Christianna Kyle. The bride has been

seen in pictures.

MARIE ELMER has lost her mother,

who died last week in Ooatieooke;

Quebec after an illness of three weeks.

EVETA KDNDSMAN replaced Jean

Stuart In the role of Jewel in "The Ua-
known Purple", last week, in Philadel-

phia, while Miss Stuart was ill.

EDWARD LONG, manager of The
Shubert Theatre, lost hia two-and-a-

half year old eon last week.

MARIE LOUISE GOMBIER, who
decorated by the Allied Governments

for braveryduring the recent war, has

been engaged by Corey and Stark for

"The Grass Widow".

CHARLES EMERSON COOK baa

been engaged as press representative

for the "'Wayfarer' production.,

CALVIN THOMAS has been engaged

for William Collier's company of "The

Hottentot".

.

MARK JJUESOHBR has been a|p

pointed publicity man for the Sixth

Avenue Board of Trade.

FRANCIS PIEROT has Joined the

cast of "Nothing But Love'.

MERLE MARTWELL baabeen en-

gaged for G. M. Anderson's "Frivolities

° MAHLB WITHBE and LOTJISB

KELLY have rejoined the "Flo Flo

road company, opening Monday in

Washington,

KATE MORGAN has been engaged

for a role in "The Mood Of the MebnV

a forthcoming Shubert production from

the pen of Cleaves Klnkead." /,A.

,

GLADYS LANE, who played In vau-

devUl#Beveral seasons ago. has return-

ed to the stage and is appearing In the

role of Delphine in "Maytime". She

was understudying Grace Stodeford

and took over the role last week atoe
Auditorium, Baltimore, when Mies

Stodeford left the cast

GEORGE MAYO and Irving Irwin

have Just been signed for the n6w
Herman Timberg show. "What's Next .

DORA HIT/PON arrlvedin New York

last week, and is breaking in a new

staging'^yip'i'i 3 i]
:

ROBfBRT a. Lothian, an actor.

was arrested on a charge of grand lar-

ceny last week on the accusation of

John HolUday, another actor.

ABB LEVEY left for a two months

rest in California last *eek.

QwiAteT.RR WITHERS is now tbe

"Follies Marigny" in Paris.

(HAROLD VIZARD has been engaged

for Victor Herbert's "My Golden Glri;\

IBBSSIB MeCoiTDAVIS, Bernhard

Granville, Jimmy Watts and Rosie

Quinn have been engaged for the new

Century Roof show..

DAISY JEAN had a decision render-

ed against her last week whereby she

must pay a Judgement of S175 and

costs to Frances, Sinclair and Meger-

lin, for money loaned her.

CLINTON and BOONEY have been

signed by Lawrence Schwab for Ms
new vaudeville act "Last Night".

MIKE MCDONALD has Joined

Frank LawIOr's "Aviator Girls".

FAIR' AND GARLAND,".one of the
moBt popular of the English music ball
teams, are to appear In -this "country
for a vaudeville tour. . They will, open
at ?the Palace Jan 5th- James Flts-
gerald will bring tbe act'otW.

FLORENCE GRBNBGER, secretary
to Kllfitmrn Gordon, press representa-
tive for-William A. Brady, has resign-
ed to bb : married. Dr. Earl Craig, a
surgeon,Jof Philadelphia, is the other
parj^toKthe nuptials, which will take
place- Jtew Yor's Eve. Glayds Hoff-
man, formerly employed with the Bri- -

tisb Mission, will take Miss Gre&egera
place at the mnlttgraph. •

BERT BKBOL, for some time a po-
polar single In England, will come to
America next March for a tour of tbe
Keith and Orpheum time. He will. open.
In Toronto.

AIL DOW and George Young are.now
associated with the Walter Plimmer
Agency, wKh offices In the New York
Theatre building.

KELT, AND EVA have made a
formal complaint against a new girl

act, "At the Soda Fountain," claiming
that the latter has Infringed upon their
title

MR. AND MRS. BILLY WILDE will

soon appear in vaudeville with a new
act Wilde has been principal comedi-
an with the Ben Welsh show.

.

THE AUSTRALIAN WOOD CHOP-
PERS, booked through the William
Morris offices, have been signed for
the U. B. O. southern time.

.

HAimA ARNOLD has been engaged
as prima donna for "My Golden Girl".

wnnTjr.m STORY has returned to the
Hippodrome after a weeks absence.

CAROL McCOMAS Is mourning the

loss of his mother who died last week.

LYLE SWETE, the English stage di-

rector, sailed for England on Satur-

day.

HENRY E. DIXIE and William In-

gersoU have been engaged for Abe cast

of "The Way To Heaven''.

ANNE JAGO has been engaged as

soloist at Moss' Broadway.AL STRAUSS has returned to the

Eighty-first Street Theatre as stage

manager. He left several week ago to

accept -the stage managership of tne _._._..
. ,,

HamUton^heatre. £L^£, ,-,,
_for.inotlon,Btete*

iTESSIELORRAlNB has left stock

•"V"

SWAN WOOD, a dancer, opened in

the "Rose of China" Friday evening.
;*'" *- ——
CHARLES DORIOKSON has re-

turned to the cast of "The Greenwich

village Follies", having recovered from

his illness.

IRENE FENWICK has been engaged

for the leading role In "Curiosity".

"BOOTS" WOOSTER has been en-

gaged for "The Purple Mask."

FLO LEWIS, Hattle Darling, Pearl

Eaton, Gertrude Fitzgerald, Helen

Birmingham, Jay Gould, George Mayo.

Irving Irwin and a chorus of thirty.

have been signed forHermanTlmberg's

production, which opens In January.

CHARLES CARTBRIS Is being sued

by his wife, Korrine, for separate

maintenance and a division of realty

holdings worth $100,000.

MAXINE ELLIOT is lehearalag a

play called "Trimmed in Scarlet", pro-

duced last Summer in London with

Irene Vanbaugh in tbe leading role

D D KBLSEY has resigned as

maimer of the Feiher and Shea theatre

in Brie, Pa. . - „ _ ^.. jii

MIDCIE MILLER replaced Beatrice
Curtls in Roscoe Ails act Miss Curtis
has been signed for the "Midnight -.

Frolic".

JOB: BRENNAnT Irish comedian,
.

has been booked for a tour of. England -

beginning about June- 15th.

MARTINETTI AND SYLVESTER
bave re-united after a five year split.1

They will start work; immediately.

REGINA WALLACE Is In the cast
of the new play ' by May Tally which;
Lewis 3. Selznlck is to produce, and
which Lawrence Marsden la rehearsing:!

JACK PRATT is no longer doing
press work for the Billle Burke show.

PRESTON GIBSON is writing a new
play for production by (David Belasco,

S. T. BEVANEY, also known as De-
vaney, who, with his sister, was ar-

.

rested some time ago for play pirating,

was sentenced to a day in jail, last

.

week.

MICHAEL and VERA FOKINB,
the Russian dance artistes, will make

;

their first public appearance In Ame-
rica at the Manhattan Opera House on
December SO. under the management of
Morris Gest

FRED HALLEN, of Hallen and
.

Fuller, who, years ago, became fam-

ous with the team of Hallen and Joe
Hart Is seriously Ul at the Post-Gradu-

ate Hospital, . suffering from a com-
plication of diseases.

MERCEDES baa been booked for a
full week at all of the Moss houses In.

New York.

QITZ-RIC, soldier composer, is

preparing a-glrl act in which he wUl
be supported by six girls.

• LAURA GDBRITB sails on tbe 21st

for England to appear In a production

there.

ARTHUR KBLLAR has been ap»

pointed business manager for William

Hodge. . -'i

HARRY TIGHE Is framing a new;.

act with Alma .
Francis.

.

MARGERY BETRlOKJias resigned

from tbe Oometock and Gest Parity
department to become private secretary

to GeraMlne Farrar.

BRANDON R. DOTJTH has been dis-

charged from tbe Army. He recently

returned from Sftteria.

nbd DANDY has changed the name

of hda vaudeville sketch from The

Voice Broker" to "A $LO0C
i
Note", and

wiU open It on the Keith time this

week. .

ELMER TENLEY arrived in New-

York on Monday after a week In Chi-

cago on business.

JOHN P. MARTIN has been confined

to hi shome for a week with a bad

cold.
k

;:

ARTHUR LYONS is now booking the •

Sunday night concerts at The Central,

and Winter Garden Theatres.

ROXINE LANSING has been engag*

-

ed by Harrry Clay BUney. <or eome
special work with the Yerkvlue

Players. •'
\

CLARICE CALLAN, Leonore Rogers.

Se-Ima Aaronson, Evelen Dean, Anne;

Kramer, Marjorle Helms and Bobs

Ackerman. have been engaged for ."The:

Grass Widow.*
.

. ~
: .'0'.

"ifV/^SsrJ- ' j. - .~X\'i'^i;< -:•- -- S«B
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A SENSATION! 'S ALL!

VAMP A LITTLE LAD

By BYRON'GAY Composer of " Sand Dunes' GET IT BEFORE IT GETS YOU:

TWILL CHARM YOUR HEART GET IT TO-DAY

IKno hat It Means

(I'M LONESOME, SO LONESOME FOR YOD
By Kendis. Brockman ana vmcen nMral

By KENDIS <EL BROCKMAN, Writers of "Lonesome" and "Bubbles"

BOSTON
181 Tremont Street

PHILADELPHIA
Globe Theatre Building

SAN FRANCISCO
Pantagea Theatre Building

MINNEAPOLIS
Lyric Theatre Building

NEW ORLEANS
115 University PL

. CHICAGO
Grand Opera Houee Building

SEATTLE
301 Chlckering Hall

ST. LOUIS
Calumet Building

CLEVELAND
Ellaatone Building

LEOFE
711 Seventh Ave

A Stone'* Throw from the Palace THCJW
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RECKLE
Words by Cliff Hess and Howard Johnson Music by Milton Ager

EVERY ARTIST WANTED EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS

released:: The Big Song Hit From l The Better 'Ole'

When Yoi
Heart

The Song Hit of That"Famous Show Hit

By Marian Gillespie and Florence Methven

armth of the Sunshine, the Charm of a Smile

Campfire
A Wistful Melody with a Lure That is Fascinating

Words by , Mabel E. Girling Music by Percy Wenrich

ST, Inc.
few York City

Next to the Columbia Theatre

DETROIT
213 Woodward Ave.

TORONTO
1*3 Yonge Street

INDIANAPOLIS
122 Pembroke Arcade

CINCINNATI
710 Lyric Theatre Bldg.

KANSAS CITY
Gayety Theatre Building

MILWAUKEE.
134 Grand Avenue

PROVIDENCE,
511 Ceaaar Mlach Bldg.

LOS ANGELES
836 San Fernando BuHdIng

BUFFALO |

485 Main Street - - J

PITTSBURGH
312 Camerphone Building

rji

)
^3&,
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'_ j" -VT5.:g3
-^-;~ j-jj£ KEHes ;ffrief fe^atfcfe^^ aaneff.-

say that the artist la going to work for
hoeŵ of

._
the Pantage3 Circuit or maybe

the Orpheum Circuit, telling them thata they do not pay the fifty or seventy-
five dollars more the- act will. leavethem If they feel that S^t baiutbedrawing power of strengUttthey concede

the
n
actf

e<1Ue*taad X to™'5ltetel» route

Q. These, gentlemen arcnW the table
generally agree with, you as to whatthe act Is worth? - . .

,»*• „
No: z fy-to make them believe

it and I am pretty" successful

it ,;,
J^eventMUly agree as> to what

it is worth?
A. Yes, eventually,

9v,.AJ1<1 tnen that J" generally the
established price of-tnat act as I under-stand Its -

.
- -. -. .-.**- ,.' .

. A-.„-As * a rule-Bran artist", is-Asking
for 1230-^or let na taie 31^0, to^akS
it easier—they will, say: 'We win. give
JLten wee*a at *i,ooo and ten weeks- at1900—ten' weeks at the smaller, towns

* at woo, like- Dayton and Toledo andGrand Rapids that can not stand $1,000'
and so we give- them 20 weeks, ten at

-- -J I. ouu and ten at 3S00. And then I try
to get the artist to sign the contracts
that I procure. from the different man-
agers after the salary has been set. ! I

"' might be obliged to go to each indlri-
- dual manager and. get his week. Thoy

' do not give me a routing for all the
time. I have not- to route- that act.
For instance, I have to go to Mr. Dar-
ling and get his big four or five weeks

- in New York and then Mr. Jordan and
- then Mr. Shallenberger In Baltimore

call him up and. get his act, and -th
go hact and get Mr. Darling, who '

Washington «ud arrange wit,"
; for FlttatnirsfG etc "* _

Q. And arotmd the table It isTitab- '
Ilshed how much money the actor is to
get for that period of time?

> A. Yes, sir.
«». What does the -secretary take

down?
a. oh. .If there -is any dispute—be

takes down the minutes of all of the
meetings. I- do no know what It Is, but
he Is there. Mr. Hodgdon. you know.
Is a very busy matt
Q. When this .conference BeM through

with you and you have discussed these
matters with th*m. da you stay, there
or go out' ?
a. No, air; r.have to leave, and they

^ -let in another artists' representative or
either an artist who may be waiting

Q. And they: go through the. same
negotiations?
a. res, sir; the same negotiations."

. The disadvantage under which theatres
•which have to pay the U. B. O. franchlso
fee are placed is- apparent, and- this de-
monstrates the necessity of divorcing the
business of booking performers upon
commission and the operation of theatres.
?*° £.& R; Dr*"Cyh]« the theatres la
the Keith Circuit and affiliated circuits
without compensation, because it isowned by the same interests, and by
charging theatres outside these- circuits
a. booking fee aggregating in normal busi-
ness condition* approximately 28 per cent •

of the profits of the respective theatres,has necessarily lessened competition In
the operation of theatres. This arrange-ment protects the" theatre paying the
franchise fee from competition, and per-haps from the standpoint of that theatre's
financial interest, it Is remunerative, but
-from the standpoint of public interest itIs Illegal. ^—_

PART V.—THE VAUDEVILLE COL-LECTION AGENCY.
The Vaudeville Collection Agency is acorporation with capital stock of 3100.000.the majority of which Is held by officers

of the respondents. D. B. O. and V. M.P. A. the balance of the stock being heldby members of the families of the ma-jority stockholders or their associates.
This always has been operated as a sub-sidiary of the U.. B. O. and Its successor
with substantially the same stockholders,
officers and directors. The corporation
lias an Investment of approximately tl 500
In office furniture. The other assets ofthe corporation consist of good WHL cash.
notes receivable, etc. (Com. Ex. 18). Its

^"V*™4 ****** *««: ending December
31. 1918. for making collection of the com-missions due the personal" representatives
•

"^actors for whom the United Book-
ing Offices secured engagements, aggre-
gated S107.4S5.93. During thla year It paid
for rent 3328.25. postage $725.22. miscel-laneous expenses 1579. taxes, including
Federal Income. 34,146.09: general salaries
33.486. stationery 3365.92, and gave to
charity 3*10. From the testimony of the
witness Gugior. assistant secretary and
treasurer (R_ 390-426) it appears that he
and one assistant ran the office, and thatnone of the chief executive officers gaveany personal attention to the business;
that the counsel ' for the corporation Is
oaid $10,000 per year; that A. Paul Keith
In bis lifetime drew a salary of" 316.000
per year as vice-president; that John J.
Murdock drew a salary of 315.000 per year

as secretary and treasurer, that E. F.
Ajoee, tne president, drew a-salary of
5-U.utiO per year, and that .30,000 was paid
iu dividends. - —

It collects -from the. various -theatres in
which performers appear, whose engage-
ments are secured- through the Joint- ef-
forts af the Booking Exchange and the
actor's unlicensed representative, 5 per
pent of the actor's salary, which is in ad-
dition to -the 5 per cent, retained by -the
Booking Exchange, or the - maximum
amount" allowed by law for licensed per-
sons, who secure engagements for actors,
'ihis additional a per cent of the actor's
salary, which is intended to compensate
the vnllcensed person who represents the
performer, for penorioing the same ser-
vices, that the booking offices- - makes- a
charge for, when collected by the Vaude-
ville. Collection Agency, -is turned over to
the actor's unlicensed representative, leas
•collection charges; If any. For this ser-
vice it makes no charge to- certain- fa-
vored persons. Others less-favored, pay
20 per cent or 3>H per cent of-the- amount
collected, the average charge being about
45 per cent. - It collects -in the course of
a year over 3200,000 and the total 'Office
expense for conducting the agency la lees
than 36,000.
On Tune 25. 1910. there was approved

by the Governor of New York. an. act -of

the legislature amending the law. govern-
ing employment agencies. It contained
the following provisions:

"The term Theatrical employment
agency' means and includes the busi-
ness of conducting an agency, bureau,
office, or any other place tor -the pur-
pose.of procuring or offering, promis-
ing, or attempting to. provide engage-
ments for circuses, vaudeville, theatrl-

' cal, and other- entertainments or exhi-
bitions or performances, or of giving In-
formation as to where - such- engage-,
ments may be procured or provided,
whether such business is conducted in
a building, on the street, or elsewhere."
Then follows definition of other terms

and a provision that to operate such an
agency a license must. be. obtained. Seo-
tlon 1856. 'provides:

"The gross fees charged by such li-

censed persons to applicants for vaude-
ville or circus engagements .by- one - or
more such licensed persons; Individually
or collectively, procuring such engage-
ments, shall not in any case exceed 6
per centum of the salaries"»r wages
paid. X X X"

- Then follows a provision prohibiting the
receiving by such licensed persons or any
valuable thing or gift as a fee or li lieu
thereof, f and' "»«'H'»r it a misdemeanor
punishable by- fine or Imprisonment or
both to violate any. of the provisions of
the, law.

Prior' to the passage of this amend-
ment, all personal representatives of
actors' had been licensed under the em-
ployment agency law theretofore In force,
as theatrical employment agencies, but
as the amendment mode it impossible for
two or more licensed persons representing
the same actor to charge In the aggregate
more than 6 per cent of the actor's salary,
these personal aapresentat Ives, so- called,
then surrendered their licenses as em-
ployment agencies and preceded to repre-
sent the actcra in exactly the same way
that they bad been representing them and
performing, for them exactly the same
service that .they had. been performing
prior to the passage of the. amendment,
but changing from a" licensed -agency to
an unlicensed operator, with the know-
ledge and consent oi the booking office
which always has been licensed as a thea-
trical employment agency; for these un-
licensed personal representatives, can not
operate »t all without authority from the
booking office; which frequently exercises
its authority in the premises by denying
these unlicensed persons "the privilege of
the floor" of the booking offices. The
booking office was thus enabled, through
the Instrumentality of its subsidiary,' the
Collection Agency, to recover a portion or
the actor's salary in addition to the maxi-
mum amount of commission authorised
by law.

PART VL—VARIETY.
The respondent, Slme Silverman, is the

owner and editor of the weedy publica-
tion known as "Variety." This publica-
tion has been first on one side then on
the other of the various controversies be-
tween the managers and actors, but in
March. 1917 an editorial appearing in the
Issue of March 30 (Com. Ex. 35) contains
this announcement:

"We didn't have to sell out to the
managers. We gave ourselves to the
managers. It didn't cost them a dollar.
We didn't even ask for an offer. We
just handed ourselves, from the first
page to the last page of Variety, to the
managers, as against the White Rats."
As an evidence of the appreciation in

which this editorial stand by "Variety"
was held by various respondents, it ap-
pears that immediately the members of

the respondent V. M. P. A. were re-
quested to patronize the advertising
coiums of "Variety" in a letter (Com. Ex.
It) sent to each member by the manager,
i he letter -was asjfoBows: ;*- —
'"Vaudeville Managers' Protective Asa's,

; Columbia, Thcaitre Building,, .'';. -"•:'•

"

47th St. ft 7th Avenue.
New York, N. Y,, -'

. -April u, JsrK;.V;
- Dear Sir: ' ';-.,;'" S.-". -,':'-':;"

The first or second week In May
"Variety' is issuing a special Anni-
versary Number, .for the National
Vaudeville Artists.
We- are with 'Variety' strong on this

idea as we think it will be of immense
benefit to-the N. v. A.- at this time,' and
we would ask you -to oooperate -by giv-
ing 'Variety' an advertisement for that
issue, saying something.to. 'the. effect
you congratulate the. N. V. A. on its

. -first birthday and that you as well -as
all reputed managers are pleased to see
In the N. V, A. and the V. M. P. A. the
birth -of a. perfect - and friendly- under-
standing'-for peaceful-times between the
artist and manager, or of course, some-
thing along the same lines you may
wish.
We think the effect of this managerial

.announcement will be very beneficial In
the furtherance of friendly relations
and hope you will forward your copy-to
•Variety*' at<*youT very, earliest coo-,
venience, also advising us you have
done so at the same time, so that we
may mow the V. M. P. A. will have a
full representationJo the N. V. A. Anni-
versary N umber- / ..

' 'Variety' Is going to devote a great deal
of space that week to the formation,
growth, policy, alma and future or the
N. V. A.

' Very truly.
i ...# Pat Casey."

At about the same time the respondent.
National Vaudeville Artists. Inc.. re-
quested Its members to patronise the ad-
vertising coiums of "Variety," and the
publisher of "Varle*pr" was: given the
names of all members so that he might
man. to each member a circular' -letter

hearing the facsimile of the signature of

the Secretary of the" N. V. A. containing
the ' request of the secretary that the
members advertise in "Variety." There
is some claim that the original letter pre-
pared was not sent to all members of the
N. V. A. because It contained some- ob-
jectionable matter, but the secretary ad-
mitted that he - authorised the use by
"Variety" of a letter substantially like

that sent out The letter. (Com. Ex. 34)

was as follows:

"NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE
.-ARTISTS ma.

1587 Broadway. r '

• J •

New York City.
April 12. 1317.

Dear Member:
The National Vaudeville Artists will

celebrate its first Anniversary May 11th.

In one snort year your organisation has
developed a strength of. more than 6,000

members, carrying on its roster more
than 95 per cent of"the . best acts in

. vaudeville.
la order to make the event note-

worthy we have procured the co-opera-
tion of 'Variety* and on that date ."Va-

' riety* will issue a special edition dedi-
cated solely to the first birthday of the
N. V.- Ai- organisation, j

Many members have signified their
Intention to express their loyalty to the
organisation' through placing an adver-
tisement in that edition and we would
like to see every member represented
through an announcement of some sort.
We particularly wish to see you repre-
sented because of your standing In the
profession and such advertisements will

definitely assert the strength and In-
fluence Of the N. V. A. organisation.
Send your advertisements direct to

•Variety* (any amount you wish) as we
have arranged to have it carefully,
looked after.
Please advise us at tha same time bo

that we may know we have a full re-
presentation In our special number. '

'-

' Fraternally.

HENRY CHESTERFIELD."
Mr. Harry Weber, who is one of the un-

licensed personal representatives of
vaudeville attractions, who secure thea-
trical engagements through the respon-
dent B. F. Keith Vaudeville Exchange,
also requested of the performers repre-
sented by him to advertise In "Variety."
The letter (Com. Ex. D 3-27) sent to
each of said performers was as follows:

"HARRY WEBER,"
New Yor*. N. Y.

February 26, 191?.
Dear Friend:
March the 16th is the Third Anniver-

sary of my office and I am desirous of
asking you and all the rest of my acts
to take space In the *Variety* that week,
awswtwg an expression in which you
will mention that I am your Rcpreaen-

""
tatlve and at the same time bring your
name in a big way "before the Managers,
wlhch I assure you will be of mutual
benefit, at this time." -;; -_;;;

- L ask you this ns a favor, as I Would
-like, to. make as big a showing as pos-

- sibley oh account of this being tny Third
. Anniversary and I have obligated my-
'- self'-'-to tase Thirty Pages - at 3125.00

i each. I- am asking the' performer to

pay 3115.00 and I will pay the belance.
Will *ybu please send -In your, copy for

-.-the.'. AD Vat once and specify as much
space as you want, which will facilitate

matters on account of the short space
of time before thla Issue goes to press.

Wlth-a view ot receiving, your cooper-
ation in this move, 1 am ...

Very -truly" yours.

..(Signed) Harry Weber."

"The relation- of "Variety" with the
other respondents and Its influence gen-
erally In vaudeville Is discussed - at some
length by the witness Fogarty. (B. 1254-

1202) and the conclusion is reached that

if- a statement appeared in' "Variety"
that a performer or a theatre was black-
listed such information would be gener-
ally regarded aa .authentic- and -would
have a bad effect, and the managers
would not employ such alleged blacklisted
actors to appear in any -theatres and ac-

tors would not want to appear: In such
alleged blacklisted theatres. In the Issue

of July 20. 1917. of "Variety" (Com. Ex
49) the following appears as a news item:

"X X X
"The managerial 'Black List? remains

in the same . condition- aji previously.

The Uat Is being watched^ cStfefulh-.s

Also all bookings'. " Up to date there tab
been no move of. atly kind -made to

either lift or ease up the list. .

-''Names are continuously being added
to tho 'Black List' according-to reports
from artists playing in theatres pre-
scribed by the V. M. P. A. on account
of not being booked through agents re-

cognized by ' that association. Among
these houses, it is said, are the Grand

». Opera House, New Yori; Fay's. Provi-
dence, and Mountain Park. Holyoke,
Mass. Among the agencies listed ac-
cording to the report, are the Sheedy
agency, the Byrne and Kirby. although
the Gordon Houses booked by Sheedy
are members of the V. M. P. A. and
acta playing those theatres do not come

' under, the Black listed classlflkatlon.
. Other agencies which boo 'ted 'White

' Rats' acts during the strike* trouble of

the Rats organization . are also looked
askance at by the Managers ' Associa-
tion. ' -

'

. >

Much comment -la being passed around
as. to the probability of a loosening up

, of the 'black list' Now in the summer.
with not many houses open, • there Is

not. the tension through the restrictive
list that otherwise might be felt, al-

though the booking men of the better
grades of vaudeville bills claim there
are not over twelve really desirable acts

that would find themselves in constant
demand upon the list. One blacklisted
actor who formerly owned a girl act is

reported to be driving a taxi-cab in

New Yor'c ,.-',•
.- . ..Opinion varies somewhat as to the

retention of the 'black list In its entire -

V ty. Some say they can not see the ad-
' vantage of it. now that the 'Rata* are
'through, and there is oftener the asser-
tion the managers are taking the op-
portunity to Impress a Inatlng' .object
lesson upon those who knowingly brave
the danger of openly antagonizing the
managers in attempting to create and

- continue trouble, but the general
opinion among those who appear to
have a better understanding of con-
ditions than most who talk on the aub-
ject say some means should be taken
to relieve those not actually deserving
of being permanently 'black listed.'

while certain others, the inciters and
trouble-makers, should be left black-
listed as a standing danger signal.
As -. far as the managers connected

with the V. M. P. A. are concerned. It

Is reliably reported they have not even
. conferred on- the matter of removing
'the blacklist*- nor has .there been up-to-

- date a substantial suggestion among
""' ahy of them toward that end."

PART Vn.—THE BLACK LIST.
When "Advanced Vaudeville." so-

called, was launched In 1907 by Klaw &
Erlanger and their associates, performers
who played In theatres playing "advanced
vaudeville" were notified by officers of

the United Booting Office, that they were
on the "Black List." (R. 1365-1384.)
The witness Aldrich testified (R. 462-

481) that because he had played in "Ad-
vanced Vaudeville" In 1907 he waa black-
listed by the United Booking Offices, and
that when the United Booking Offices

took over the business of "Advanced
' "Vaudeville" he was unable to get employ-
ment in America because of the black list

and went to England. ...,,.,.

ms.
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In a letter -written March 17. 1911 (Com.
Ex. 11) from the' office of the Pat Casey
Agency, the., stock of which la .held by
Pat -Casey.:-manager of the V.- M. P.-'A.,
the "statement-is made and offering the
.same-' Salaries that they paid -them.' prior
to their gomg on the Morris Circuit -CAd-'
vanced Vaudeville).
From the testimony of the witness Fits-,

patrlck (R. 1916) It appears -that Alex-
ander Pantages, a dl rector of the V. M.
P. A., admitted that there was a blacklist.
At first be characterized it as a list of
undesirables, but stated "What's the use
arguing about it. Yes. of course, we all
understand—what - it Is—a black list."
The witness 'Casey, manager of- the v.

M. P. A. testified (R. 43-45) that a list

'

of vaudeville acts like Commission's Ex-
hibit 5 was prepared .in his. office at his
instance for the purpose of advising dlf-

'

ferent booking offices as to the character
of the -people on the list. The acts whose
names were on this list were character-
ized by the witness as Irresponsible and
could not be depended upon. —
The witness Quigley testified (R. 1302)

that -In February, 1917. Mr. Casey, the
manager of the V. M. P. A., inquired of
him in Boston whether he was booking
any acts who' were "White Rata" The
witness replied that he did because he
did not know who were and who were not
"White Rats." Mr. Casey" mentioned a'

black Ust and offered- to furnish a copy
of it, which he sent In the mails with a
letter which witness Identified, and the
same was Introduced In evidence as Com-
mission's Exhibits "P" and "Q."
The witness Bulger testified (R. 1514)

that In February, 1917, Pat' Casey, man-
ager of the V. M. P. A., stated to him
that he was on the black list for having
been a member of the "White I Rats."
making speeches- in Boston and paying
stride levies to the "White Rats. and
that since that time he had- been able to
secure contracts for appearances In
vaudeville theatres for only 3ft weeks!

'

Helen Kelson, In her deposition taken
March 14, 1919. testified that in Septem-
ber, 1919, while the team, Keough & Nel-
son, of -which- -she -was a member, was
playing in a vaudeville theatre at Elmlra,
New York, having been booked by an
agent operating through the U. B. O.,
they were notified that the engagement
for the following week at White Plains.
New York, was cancelled. The team,
however, went to White Plains and re-
ported at the theatre and were Informed
by both of the stage manager and the
manager of the theatre that the act was
black listed and could not play the en-
gagement. The -United -Hooding Offices
were gotten on the telephone and that
office refused to permit the engagement
to be played, stating the net was black-
listed; that In November, 1916, the team
had contracts to play four weeks In
theatres in the Poll Circuit. After the
first week was played they were Informed
that they were blacklisted and could not
play the balance of the engagements, and
for them to take the matter up with Pat
Casey, manager of the V. M. P. Al ~They
called on Mr. Casey, who Informed them
that they were black-listed, and that the
managers' would take advantage of the
cancellation clause In the contract. When
asked If there was anything they could
do to enable them to play the engage-
ment, Mr. Casey stated that they should
resign from the "White Rata" " Mr.
Keough stated he was a life member. Mr.
Casey requested him to call the next day.
Upon their return they were unable to
see Mr. Casey but saw a Mr. Bradley,
who stated he was an attorney for the
v. M. P. A. ' He also requested Keough
to resign from the "White Rats," which
Keough agreed to do and Bradley pre-
pared a form of resignation which Keough
signed. The Act then played one wee* In
Hartford and New Haven, and at the end
of the week received a letter from Mr.
Casey cancelling the balance of the en-
gagements. They then returned to New
York and attempted to see Mr. Casey but
were unable to- see him and talked with
bis Assistant Mr. Lee, who Informed them
that the reason they could not play the
balance of the time was that they were
no the black-list.
The team, Keough & Nelson, then ap-

plied for- engagement at the booking of-
fices of the Fox Circuit, the theatres of
which are members of the V. M. P. a;,
and t. ere Informed by Mr. Allen, who wasn chiurge of the office, that they were
blacklisted and that he could do nothing
for them. They then applied for work at
the booking offices of the Pantages Cir-
cuit, the theatres of which are also mem-
bers of the V. M. Pi A., and were In-
formed by Walter Keefe. who was In
charge of the office that "There Is not
a chance: you are on the blacklist, and
besides you are a 'White Rat' " Keough
stated he had resigned from the "White
Rats." Mr. Keefe stated that there was
a meeting of a committee of the V. M. P.
A. consisting of Messrs. Albee. Murdock.
Moss. Schenck. Casey and himself at
which It was decided that Keough should
be kept on the list and not given engage-
ments. In January or February. 1919.
they applied for work at the office of
Harry Splngold. who books attractions

through the Western Vaudeville Associa-
tion, affiliated with the V. M. P. A.,- and
was informed by. Mr. Splngold" that he

'-"could do nothing for- them as they were
blacklisted and had apjdWd at the offices
at Decatur,- Illinois, and Milwaukee. Wis.
They then applied at the offices of an-
other agent at Chicago. Frank Doyle, who
Informed them he could 'not- play them If

they played for Jl.50 a wee*. Tor they
were on the black-list.
From Commission's Exhibits No. 84, 85,

86, 88 and 9, ' which are letters, bearing
dates between February, 1917 and April,
1918. from unlicensed representatives of
performers i who represent ' performers in
booking offices employed by theatres
which are members of the V. M. P. A.,
a very clear Idea of the effect of the
managerial black-list of actors can be had
and the~ difficulties of getting off such
black list

There are 'numerous other exhibits
which relate to the black-list of actors
prepared by the V. M. P. A., and its affi-

liations, and there are numerous other re-
ferences to It In the testimony of wit-
nesses, but the .

exhibits and testimony
herein referred to are perhaps fairly re-
presentative of ' the whole and sufficient
to give the Commission a clear Idea of
the blacklist and how It worked, and a
further description of the exhibits and
evidence would be merely cumulative.

•PART VnC—INDEPENDENT VAUDE-
VILLE THEATRES.

In addition lo the theatres which are
actual members of the V. M. P. A., nearly
every circuit or theatre owner constitu-
ting the membership of the V. M. P. A.
owns or corporates other theatres .than
those designated as members of the V.
M. P. A. , but such non-member theatres
are booked in connection with the mem-
ber-theatres and are under the same gen-
eral management as the member-theatres,
and are therefore as much a part Of the
Illegal combination, described In the com-
plaint, as If they were actual paying
members In the V. M. p. a.
In Commission's Exhibit 7. as noted be-

fore, the Vaudeville Managers Protective
Association, . stated that that association
comprised the owners and managers of
every important vaudeville house in the
United States. The advertisement might
also have stated truthfully that that asso-
ciation also Included practically every un-
important vaudeville house In the United
States, The only • semblance of. a circuit
of theatres outside the combination is

that operated by the Arcadia Amusement
Company, which applied for permission
to intervene herein. This circuit includes
Fay's theatre at Providence, R. I.. Fay's
theatre at Rochester, New York, and the
Knickerbocker Theatre In Philadelphia,
Fa, The difficulties encountered in se-
curing performers - to - appear In these
theatres prior to the Issuance of the com-
plaint herein, are described In the testi-
mony of the witness Fay (R. 643-688, 702-
746) and the testimony of the witness
Sheedy (R. 2362-2404). These difficulties
consisted generatty of the cancellation -of
contracts by performers who were booked
to appear in Fay's theatre when It be-
came known to them that the house was
on the managerial black-list. A great
many acts agreed to appear only on con-
dition that they be, given assumed names
on the billing, which took away from the
acts whatever drawing power it had. and
this made It extremely difficult to secure
any but Inferior acts. When an act of
established reputation would consent to
appear in Fay's theatre they demanded
larger salaries than were paid In other
theatres, and that this continued up until
about the time the complaint was Issued,
but since the complaint was Issued the
difficulties have been less.
The difficulties are further described In

news stories appearing In "Variety," Is-
sues of November 9, 1917 and October 19.
1917 (Com. Ex. Nos. 51-&2) to the effect
that the managerial blacc-Ilst was ma-
terially added to the previous week; some
for appearing In "outlaw" theatres under
assumed names; that to do so convicted
them immediately and they were then
black-listed under their right names: that
Fay's theatre was in bad; that he had
booked the Cora Youngblood Corson Sex-
tette as "Florence Livingston and her
Oklahoma Prodigies"; that the managerial
black-list still exists against the Corson
Sextette; that when the black-list was
generally removed" some weeks ago. the
name of the Corson Act was allowed to
remain on the list Indefinitely: and that
the playing by Fay of the Corson Sextette
likely eliminated that house from any
further consideration for membership In
the V. M. P. A.
The witness Fay testified (R. 658-660)

concerning his application to the V. M.
P. A. for admission as a member of his
conference with Mr. Casey, the manager
of the Association, stating that Mr. Casey
Informed him that If he would change
hut booking arrangements he could be-
come a member; that Mr. Casey sug-
gested that he book through the Gus Sun
Agency of Springfield. Ohio, an agency
ooernted by a director of the V. If. P. A.:
that he continued to book through the
Sheedy Agency and his application for

membership in the V. M. P. A. has never
been accepted.
"" ' THE LAW OF THE CASE.

Section 5 of the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act declares that unfair methods
of competition In commerce are. unlawful.
The Commission Is authorized and di-
rected to prevent persons, partnerships,
and corporations from using unfair me-
thods of competition by Issuing com-
plaints whenever. It has reason to believe
that persons, partnerships, and corpora-
tions have been, or are, using unfair me-
thods of competition. In the complaint
Issued by it. the- Commission is . required
to state its charge and if upon hearing
provided for the Commission shall be of
the opinion that the method of competi-
tion in question Is prohibited by the act.
It makes a report, stating its findings as
to the facts, and Issues an order requiting
the respondents to cease and desist from
the use of 'such methods "of competlon.
The power and authority of the Com-

mission i with reference to the prevention
of unfair methods of competition Is dis-
cussed in the opinion of the court ic the
cose of Sears. Roebuck & Company vs.
Federal Trade Commission, C C. A.,
Seventh Circuit, not yet officially re-
ported. HELD:

' "On the face of this statute the legis-
lative Intent Is apparent. The Com-
missioners are not required to aver and
prove that any competitor had been
damaged or that any purchaser has
been deceived. The Commissioners, re-
presenting 'the Government as parens
patriae, are to exercise their common
sense, as Informed by their knowledge
of the general Idea of unfair trade at
common law, and stop all those trade
practices which have a capacity or a
tendency to injure competitors, directly
or through deception of purchasers,
quite Irrespective of whether the speci-
fic practices In question have yet been
denounced In common law cases. XXX
"But such a construction of Section. -6;
according to petitioner's urge, brings
about an unconstitutional delegation of
legislative and Judicial power to the
Commission. Grants of similar -author-
ity to administrative officers and bodies
have not been found repugnant to the
Constitution (citing cases).
"With the increasing complexity of

human activities, situations arise where
Governmental control can be exercised
only by the 'board' or 'commission' form
of legislation. In such an Instance Con-
gress declares the public policy, fixes
the general principles that are to con-
trol, and I charges an administrative
body with the duty of ascertaining
within particular fields, from time to
time, the facts which bring Into play
principles established by Congress.
Though the action of the Commission
In finding the facts and declaring them
to be specific offenses of the character
embraced within the general definition

- by Congress, may be. deemed . to be
quasi-Judicial. It is so only In the sense
that It converts the actual legislation

- from a static Into a' dynamic condition.
But the converter Is not the electricity.
And though the action of the Com-
mission in ordering deslstance may be
counted quasi-Judicial on account of Its
form,' with respect to power It la not
Judicial, because a Judicial determina-
tion Is only that which Is embodied In a
Judgement or decree of a court and en-
forceable by execution or other writ of
the court."
Congress baa not undertaken to define

the term "unfair methods of competition,"
nor has It complied a schedule or methods
that shall -be deemed unfair.
Counsel for Warren, Jones & Grata, In

their petition to review the order of the
Commission, recently decided by the TJ. S.
C. C. A., Second Circuit, contended that
unfair methods of competition must be
limited to acts which violate the Anti-
Trust Acts, but the court In that cose
held he unfair methods of competition
within the meaning of the provisions of
Section E of the Commission Act. were
not restricted to such as violated the
Anti-Trust Acts; that the act particularly
applied to acts which. If not prevented,
will grow so large as to create Illegal
competition and create a monopoly In vio-
lation of the Anti-Trust Acts.
Do the facts proven disclose a combina-
tion or conspiracy to restrain or mono-
polize any part of Interstate commerce?
In the cose of H. B. MarienelU. Ltd. vs.

Booking Offices, et si., 287 Fed. 165, the
following contention was established:

(1) Contracts made by theatrical
companies, under which performers
must go from State to State, through-
out a' circuit of theatres, acting here
and there, and fulfilling their contracts
as much by the travel as by the acting.,
are contracts of Interstate commerce.

(2) The business of theatre owners,
and bokring offices, which Involves the
booking of performers, requiring such
performers to pass from theatre to
theatre, and from State to State, +«v<»»g
with them certain paraphernalia and
stage properties, constitut Interstate
commerce, as does the transportation
of photographs and advertising matter

used In billing such performers.
(3) A combination of owners of

theatres scattered over the United
Sates and .their:- bQoklng."5oMh>es. to
black-list performers and theatres,
which results in a monopoly,-m \vltbin

the prohibition of the -Sherman Act. '

(4) "A ooujblnatlon between » number
of vaudeville theatres and their booking
agents, the purpose' ot->whloh J»- to keep
all first-class performers for such
theatres, refusing to allow them, to act
If they act In other theatres, and re-
fusing to allow other theatres to em-
ploy their performers If they employ!
other performers. Is In restraint of com-
merce, where outside or the" circuits of
theatres In the" combination first-class
performers can not obtain sufficient
employment in the United States and
Canada to enable them to maxe a liv-

ing, as the necessary inference is that
If successful, the parties to the combi-
nation will control all first-class per-
formers and monopolise the supply, and
thus control the business.

(5) Whether the Acts In pursuance
of the combination, are themselves a
part of interstate commerce. Is Imma-
terial, for the Illegality arises from the
project or plan as n whole, and the per-
formance Innocent without It, takes Its

color from Its setting. The rules regu-
lating original conspiracies obtain In

such cases-
Counsel for oil respondents except

Silverman, contend In the motion to dis-

miss (R. 28-85) that none of the said re-
spondents are engaged In commerce, and
tor that reason, among others stated, the
complaint should be dismissed..This same,
contention' was made und over-ruled • tn

the case of Loewe vs. Lawler. 208 U. 8.

274. The opinion of the court on this

point Is reflected in the syllabus, which
reads as follows:

"A combination may be In restraint

of Interstate commerce and within the
meaning of the Anti-Trust Ac*, al-

though the persons exercising the -re-

straint, may not themselves be en-
gaged in Interstate trade, and some of

the mcuna.emyloypd may be acts within
u State, and Individually beyond the
scope of Federal authority, and operate
to destroy Intrastate trade as Interstate

trade; but the acs mus be considered
as a whole, and if he practices are to

prevent interstate transportation, the
plan is open to condemnation under the
Antl-Trua Act of July. 2. 1890. 8wlft v.

U. 8, 876."
If It should be held that none of the re-

spondents was engaged In commerce, that
fact would not deprive the Commission of
Jurisdiction, but it Is contended that the
business of the respondent, B. F. Keith
Vaudeville Exchange, constitutes Inter-

state commerce, and that the business
or the untst composing the Vaudeville
Managers Protective Association, some of
which ore mude respondents. Is also In-
terstate commerce, and that the corpo-
rate entity. Vaudeville Managers Protec-
tive Association, while not Itself engaged
In commerce, Its corporate machinery IS

utilized by the several units composing
it, In the carrying out of acts of Inter-
state commerce, In which the several
units are engaged, and that said V. M.
P. A. Is a co-conspirator or agent of the
other respondents, who are engaged In
commerce.
Counsel for respondents further contend

in their motion to dismiss that a combi-
nation 'In restraint of commerce, or a
monopoly of the vaudeville theatre busi-
ness of the United States Is not an unfair
method of competition within the mean-
ing of Section 6 of the Commission's Act.
It Is submitted that a statement of the
conentlon carries with It Its own refu-
tation, for a practice which violates any
law. Federal or State, must carry with
It the stamp of unfairness and illegality.

It may be that when a monopolistic con-
dition bos been reached that in some
cases a more complete destruction of the
monopoly could be accomplished by a pro-
secution under the criminal provisions of
the Sherman Act, or by a suit to enjoin
or dissolve the combination. In this pro-
ceeding the necessary relief may be ob- •

talned. and . most likely would be- ob-
tained, by a simple order against respon-
dents, requiring them to cease and desist
from the use of a black-list of actors and
theatres, for when those who perform tn
vaudeville theatres can be assured that
no such thing as a managerial black-list
can be maintained, and that they can not
be coerced into Joining an actor's associ-
ation dominated by the managers of
theatres, then the "house of cards" which
the units composing the V. M. P. A- have
erected, will fall of Its own weight-
No doubt much good could be ac-

complished by an act of Congress regu-
lating theatrical employment agencies and
providing that those who represent per-
formers In theatres, upon a stated per-
centage of salaries earned, must be li-

censed by some federal agency; and ob-
viously the system of charging performers
a . fee for obtaining employment In
theatres operated by the same interests
as those, who operate the employment

(Continued on .Page 30)
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ELECTRIC SPARK

FREED
LTVE WIRE

VERSATILE, ECCENTRIC COMEDIAN YULETIDE GREETINGS TO ALL MY FRIENDS
THEY CAME, THEY SAW, I CONQUERED. FEATURED NEXT SEASON ON THE COLUMBIA CIRCUIT WITH ONE OF

JACOBS AND JERMON'S SHOWS. MANY THANKS TO MANAGERS FOR THEIR KIND OFFERS!
GAYETY, BROOKLYN, THIS WEEK. UNDER PERSON AL DIRECTION IKE WEBER

Terr
Tenatll*
*cc«ntrlc

A GOOD MAN WAS HARD TO FIND, BUT THEY FOUND ME

SAM RAYNOR !5£i
,

!
stf^?aE:

With Mischief Makers - Cayety, Brooklyn, this Week

This Space
Reserved by LEW LEDERER With AVIATOR

GIRLS

DANCING

INGENUE MABEL McCLOUD SHOW

IN TOWN

PRIMA

DONNA PEARL LAWLOR BH1Y WA1 SON'S

PARISIAN WHIRL

STILL
HERE BOB STARTZMA RECORD

BREAKERS

VIC P L A T WORKING?
CERTAINLY

BLACK FACE
.-, AND . *
LEADS <£ Crawford & Humphreys

§

JACK REIDS
RECORD
BREAKERS

DASH INO
VIVACIOUS
SINGING
SOUBRETTE

Immi «f 1919 M
MAX SPIEGEL'S
Social Follies Co.

GERTRUDE BECK JACK.
REID-8
RECORD
BREAKERS

MARGIE COATE
DOING
GREAT
THANK YOU HARRY KOLER

Thanks To
Mr.IKLWEBER

~~COMEDIAN
KAHNS

UNION SQUARE

FROM FRISCO?
Ye*, tke Same
COMEDIAN HARRY BERNARD With

CracKerjacKs

PRIMA
DONNA VICTORIA KAY At Liberty

See Ike Weber

CONTRALTO
INGENUE ARTH A WH BTE "OH .

FRENCH

V

Co. :

;

Hello Friends

Piima Donna Marie Sheftells Abbot Rose Sydell's

London Belles

Straight Man
with

Oh Frenchy WALTER AUSTIN Springfield

ThuWeek
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KAHNS SHOW LAST WEEK
MADE UP OF BITS

-y ^ WAS-WELt LIKED
-A welt filled house was at B. F. Kahn'a -

Square Theatre last Friday afternoon.
The show was in two parts, both staged

by Joe Rose. "He called the firm part the.
"Main Haters." "On and "Off" was the ...

name of the burlesque. Both parts were
made up of bits which were well taken
care of . by the principals. The numbers,
which were put on .by Solly Fields, were
fast" and 'prettily arranged. The girls In
the'chorus worked hard and did much to
assist in getting the numbers over. They.:
were a pretty lot and looked well in the
different sets of costumes.
The comedy was handled by Rose and

Harry Koler. ". " the ' former doing his
,

"Dutch."., while Koler again put over his
Hebrew rolt-. - Both of the comedians'
seemed perfectly at home in all they did.
they worked nlcelv together and proved
satisfactory to the audience. Sutton
worked straight In the first part and

BURLESQUE NEWS
(Continued from Page 17.)

wears clother well. In the burlesque he
was a sheriff from the West, portraying
the character in a truly Western way.
...Eugene West Is the new straight man
who, succeeded Gibson after he closed
here the Saturday before, to Join a road
show. West is a good tal.ter, and, al-
though he was not in many scenes, did
himself justice. ._.-••. . ;

' Miss Lorraine was In most Of the scenes
and worked in them na she usually does,
reading her lines and "feeding" the co-
medians nicely. She displayed a number
Of pretty gowns. Norma Bell handled her
numbers well and got them over. Helen'
Adair did nicely in the scenes, looked
pretty, put her numbers over and offered
a good wardobe. Grace Seymour kicked
high, danced gracefully and offered her
numbers so that they called for encores.

Babe Qulnn was very successful with
her "Dancing 'Neath Dixie Moon" num-
ber, assisted by the chorus. She did so
well that they had to give two encores.
She also introduced a pretty little dance
during her number.
The "Woman Haters Union" bit was

offered by Koler, Rose, Sutton and the
Misses Lorraine, Bell, Adair and Sey-
mour, and.lt went over well. The "dia-
mond pin" bit was nicely put over by'
Rose, Koler. - Sutton and Miss Lorraine.
The "echo" bit pleased as done by Koler
and West on the stage and Rose off stage.
The "hat" bit was another that went
over well. as. offered by Rose, Koler and
Sutton.
A very pretty ballad which Fields

staged, was cleverly worked out by the
chorus, which finished with Miss Lor-

raine singing "Nightie Night." It was
a pleasing number and the girls in their
dainty costumes looked very attractive
and danced gracefully.
The comedy quartette of Koier, Rose.

Sutton and West worked a good share of
laughs and sang well. Miss Bell's "In
the heart of the Rose" number was very
pleasingly rendered. • It was also staged
well and the electrical effects added much
to Its success. The "table" bit went over
all right as put over by Koler, Rose, Sut-
ton and the Misses Lorraine, Bell and
Adair. t

'

' :

Miss Seymours "Highland Scotch Mary"
number was •>

—

«. The -•/sucker" bit which closed the first

part was very wen done and the audience
liked it. with Koler as the -^sucker." The
others In this bit were Rose. West. Sutton
and the Misses Lorraine, Adair and Ben.
The first part went over with a bang.

The second part was Id fo'ir scenes.
Jumping from New Tork to London and
back again. The bits were liked the Way

. they . were offered and the numbers all

were well received. Bid.
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HOWARD E RAY
; rl

PADEN - READ
Juvenile Featured Comedian

_ Wrth —
THE GREAT STAR AND GARTER SHOW

COLUMBIA CIRCUIT

INVITING OFFERS— MERRY XMAS TO ALL

HOWARD E. PADEN RAY READ

A JAZZ BAND ACT
S or 4 PEOPLEWANTED

One Who Does Strong Vaudeville Acts

jrVJ. K.CCVGS Miner*, Bronx, Dec. IS

AT LIBERTY I AT LIBERTY!

GLADYS SEARS
ON ACCOUNT OF MAX SPIEGEL'S "MABEL BE CAREFUL"

COMPANY, CLOSING.
ADDRESS: 414 WEST 42ND STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

B. F. KAHNS UNION SQUARE THEATRE
STOCK BURLESQUE—CAN ALWAYS USE

GOOD CHORUS GIRLS
Only Good Lookers and good worker, should apply. 52 weeks

a year. New York engagement. No Sunday work.

Salary. 20.00 Per Week
Most attractive encasement in show busineu. Apply in person only.

HOLIDAY GREETINGS TO ALL!

COMIQUC
ECCENTRIC EDDIE SHUBERT

BU"-"^

w» MARKS BROTHERS «*
Hb Ed Lee Wtoih.'. TWENTY CENTURY MAIDS

ED GO LD E N j"

NOW WRITING BURLESQUES BEST SPECIAL SONGS- ALSO RTAQINO
NUMBERS. WITH RUSH'S CRACKER JACKS

Harry Dudley Eseo Ives

HY- JANSE
Qettlna his share with the correeUy named shew "THE RECORD BREAKERS"

ADA MORSELSSOUBRETTEAND
ARABIAN DANCER

Offers Entertained for next Season
DOING

STRAIGHT
,BOBBYBURCH;= FAY SHIRLEY

MARTHA RICHARDS PARISIAN FLIRTS

I N Q E N'U E Reee SydslTs London Belles

ED. JOHDAN LEW KELL.Y eaye I'm a good black

face comedian. What do you think*

LEW KELLY SHOW
DON TRENT
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jhe New York

Clipper

TAe Oldest TheatricalPublication in America

Will Be Issued In

A display announcement in this number will be

read by managers, agents*, and producers the coun-

try over. r

Everyone interested in the show business is inter-

ested in the Clipper. That's why Clipper advertis-

ing pays.

It is not a question of "Can you afford to be in it?"

but "Can you afford not to be in it?"

Copy sent in early will receive preferred position.

Send Your Copy In Now

VAUDEVILLE MILLS
For Next W«®&.

»»»» —<3>-*£>—*5""^^*—*S*""«S*—1

•JW2pv^$

NEW YORK CITY
Riverside—Rooney, Bent ft Co.

Browning.
Colonial—ChonK & Moey—Eddie Boas.
Alhambra—J. Hughes Duo—Flsk or

Lloyd—Swor Bros.—Mrs. Sisters—Mabel
McCann ft Co.—Millard & Doyle—Clark ft
Bergman.
Royal—Ward ft Van— Russel ft Parker

—Mm. W. Surprise—Nolan ft Nolan

—

Recedes—J. Rosamond Johnson—Juliet.
BROOKLYN

. . Orpheum — Geo. McFarland — Blossom
Seeley & Co.—Shelah Terry ft Co.—Mar-
tin ft Webb—Jackie ft BiUle—Chas. Irwin
—Prosper & Morot—"Gems of Art."
Bushwlck—Ruth Rope—Creole Fashion

Plate—Bailey & Cowan—Emmett DeVoy
ft Co.—Demarest & Colletto—Mabel Burke
& Co.—3 Blighty Girls—Cora ft Carson
Oct.

BUFFALO
Shea's—Reynolds & White— Imhoff.

Cann ft Corregno—Nina Payne ft Co.

—

Briscoe & Rauh—Scotch Lads & Lassies
-Ed. E- Ford—Kane & Herman—Alleen
Stanley.

BOSTON
Keiths— Allan Rogers—Crawford ft

Broderick—Herberts Dogs—May Wirth,
PIpp ft Co.—Leona La Mar—Donald
Sisters—Alice Lloyd.

BALTIMORE.
Maryland— Vallocitas Leopards— Bert

Baker & Co.—Gray & Byron—Potter -ft
Hartwd— The Nagleys— Joe Laurie—
Loney Haskell.

COLUMBUS
Keith's—Belle Baker—Myers ft Noon

—

Helena Fredericks Co.— Newhotf *
Phelps—Beatrice Morgan.

CINCINNATI
Keith's—Magls Glasses—Vlnlo Daly—

O'Neil & Keller—Bert Melrose—Johnson.
Baker ee J.—Only GGlrl —Francois Ken-
nedy.

CLEVELAND
Hippo.—Edmln George—Mac. Herman

—Outran & Marguerite—Sidney Phillips

—

Gr. Richards—Ma. ft Mrs. J. Barry—Bee
Palmer & Co.

DETROIT
Temple—Allco Hamilton—Beth Beri &

Co.—Toto—Lou ftGene Archer—Jim Jazz
King—Masters & Kraft—Kltaro Japs—J.
B. Morgan.

DAYTON .

Keith's—Countess Verona—E. ft E.
Adair—Lew Hawkins—Reckless Eve

—

Patricola ft Myers—Chas. Henrys Pots. .

ERIE
Colonial—Joe Towlo—Gallorinl Sisters.

GRG. RAPIDS
Empress—Dillon & Parker—Stanley ft

Birnes—Rae Samuels.
HAMILTON

Lyric—Santos & Hayes—Langford &
Fredericks—Lee Kohlmar ft Co.—Ann
Gray—LaRue & Dupree—Everests Moo-
keys. •_ . .. .

INDIANAPOLIS
Keith's—Walter C. Kelly—Elly—Rnbe-

ville—B. ft F. Mayo—McMahon ft Chap- -

pello—Dave Roth—Wm. Gleasoh ft Co.
LOUISVILLE

Mary Anderson — Jennie Mtddleton—
Morris ft Campbell—Dickinson ft Deagon
—Moran ft Wiser—Alan Brooks & Co.

—

Gautlers Top Shop.
- * LOWELL

Keith's—Reynolds -ft Donegan—Fred
Berrons—Spancer ft Williams—Gill &
Voak—Marx Bros, "ft Co.—West ft Ed-
wards. . ..' «. -

- ,
MONTREAL.

Prlncess^-Myrtle' ft Jas. Dunedln—Wal-
ter Brewer—DIano ft Rublnl—Joan"Adair
& Co.—Sablni & Goodwin—Chas. Abeam
ft Co. _ --".

PORTLAND
Keith's—Juggling Nelsons—Lovenberg

Sisters and Neary—On the High Seas—
Fenton & Fields..

PHILADELPHIA
Kelth's-^Bartholdis Birds—For Pity's

Sake—Mack ft Earl—Artistic Troat—Fal-
lon & Brown—Wm. Rock & Co.—Joe
Cook ft Co.—Foley ft LaTour. - • -~

PROVIDENCE
Keith's—Grubers Animals—Lorimer ft

Carberry—Petty Reat ft Bro.—Linton ft
Lawrence—Frank Gaby—Miniature Revue—Stone ft Hayes—Harry Mayo.— PITTSBURG
Davis—Van ft Bell—MoMaboh Diamond

Co.—Wilkle Bard—Duffy ft Sweeney

—

Rinaldo Bros.
ROCHESTER

Temple— Owen MeGlvney— Sully ft
Haughton—Bobbe & Notaon—Jack Han-
lley—Herbert 3—Margaret Young—Follls
Girls—J. C. Morton ft Co.

SYRACUSE
Temple—Raymond ft Schran.

TORONTO

-

Shea's—Million ft Francis—Emma Stev-
ens—Kranz & LaSalle—6 Ktrksmitb Slat.

—Hanlon & CUfton—Ed. Jania Revue—
Pressler. Klatss ft. S.—The Ushers.

TOLEDO
Keith's—Herman ft Shirley—Clark ft

\erdl—Cook ft Perry—Jack Inglls—Hol-
liday ft WlUette.

WILMINGTON
Garrlck—Duvall ft Symonds-^J. ft S.

Leonard ft Co.—DuFer Boys—Carson 3—Homer Romalno.
WASHINGTON

Keith's—Dream Stars—Marcon ft Fltz-
gibbon—Page. Hart ft Mack— Sallie

Fisher ft Co.—Vernon Stllos—Beatrice
Herford—Macart & Bradford—Harvard,
Holt & Kendrick.

YOUNGSTOWN
Keith's—Jack LaVler—Zardo—Klngs-

ly Benedict Co.—Olympic Desvall—Jo-
sephine ft Hennlngs—Luber Meroff & Co.

CHICAGO. ILL.
Palace—Frank Dobson ft Sirens—Anna

Held, Jr.. ft Co.—Miss Ryan—Lightners
ft Alexander—Current of Fun—Sutter &
Dell.

Majestic—TJ. S. Glee Club—Emma Carus
'ft Co.—Julius Tannen—Bronson 6 Bald-
win—Harry Rose—Rome ft Cullen—Ca-
milla's Birds—Selma Braatz.
State Lake—Moore ft Llttlefleld—Brad-

ley ft Ardlne—L. Wolfe Gilbert—Lewis &
White—Smith ft Austin—Breen Family—Maryland Singers—Billy Rogers—Ballot
Trio.
Orpheum—MarmanIn Sis ftSchooler

—

—Billy McDermott—t Mortons—Black ft

O'DonneU—Hudler Stein ft Phillips—The
Duttons.

DULUTH
Orpheum— Royal GGascolgnes— Ted

Doner—Will J. Ward ft Girls—Dunham
ft O'MaUey—Bob Hall—Rosa. King Co.

DES MOINES
Orpheum— Mine. Ellys— Mrs. Gene

Hugbea—Duffy ft Caldwell—Martelle—
Jack Morrissey—Elsa Ruegger Co.

DENVER
Orpheum—Saranoff ft Girls—Clccolini—

The Man Hunt—B. ft H. Mann—F. ft O.
Walters—The Plckfordsf

KANSAS CITY
Orpheum—Stone ft'" Kaliz—Sweeties-

Comfort ft King—Norwood & Hall

—

Kharum—Kanazawa Boys—Lew. Brlce &
Co. ..-.-•..

LINCOLN
Orpheum—Albertlna . Rasch .ft Co.

—

Stephens ft' HoUteter—Ergottl's Lilli-

putians—Jimmy Savo . ft Co.—Weber' &
RMnor-jWHHasn-' Ebs—Robbie Gordone

—

"Jas. J. Morton.
LOS ANGELES

Orpheum—Eva Shirley ft Band—E. &
J. Connolly—Wood . ft Wyde—Claudia
Coleman—Green ft ' Myra—Samaroff &
Sonia—Casting Wards—Harry Green Cp.

MEMPHIS • • '>

Orpheum— Evelyn Nesblt— Bowman
Bros.—Wright ft Dietrich—Bruce Duffet
Co.—Fink's Mules—Oscar Lorraine. —

MILWAUKEE
Palace— Patricola—Rockwell - ft Fox

—

Long Tack -Sam Co.—Cantor's Lady Min-
strels—Peggy Brooks—Jap.

Majestic— Bessie Clayton Co.—Lew
Dockstader—Phil Baker—Nash ft O'Don-
—Maleta Bonconl.

MINNEAPOLIS
Orpheum—Alice Els Co.—Chas. Grape-

wto • Co.—Tennessee Ten—Lydla Barry

—

Ray -Snow—Ja Da Trio.

, NEW ORLEANS
Orpheum—Harry Watson—Haig ft Wal-

drich—EUnore & 'Williams—PianovUle

—

Nathane Bros>~Murphy ft White.
- OAKLAND

Orpheum—Lambert ft Ball—"Indoor
Sports"—Meredith ft Snoozer—Jerome &
Herbert—"Beginning of the World"—Van
Cellos—Geo. Price ft Co. ,

OMAHA
Orpheum—"Not - Yet Marie"—Colour

Gems—Karl Emmy's Pets—The Shairocks
—Donald Roberts—Farell Taylor ft Co.—
Buns ft Frablto.

PORTLAND
Orpheum—Ford Sis & Band—Stuart &

Barnes—Grace DtMar—Howard's" Ponies
—rBarber & Jackson—Frawley ft Louise
—Sterling ft Marguerite...

-

SEATTLE :

Orpheum—Gus Edwards Co.—3 Jordan
Girls—Jack Osterman—Aroant Bros.

—

Ernest Evans Co.—Gallagher ft Martin-
Marshal Montgomery.

ST. LOUIS...
Orpheum—"Putting It Over"—Barnes ft

Crawford—Harry Jolson—Ashley ft Diet-
rich—Mason ft Keeler—Transfield Sisters

—The Vivians—Bob Tip ft Co.
SALT LAKE CITY '.

Orpheum—TJ. S. Jazz Band—Lillian
Shaw—Venlta Gould—Kitner ft Reaney—
Lydell ft Macey—Arthur West ft CL

ST. PAUL
Orpheum—Geo. Kelly Co.—Ivan Bankoff

Burt ft Rosedale—Sybil Bane Co.—Regay
ft Lorraine Sis.—Belgium Trio—Harry
Breen.
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SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
Orpheum—Hyazns & Mclntyre

—

RIko-
letto Bros.—Fo* ft Ward—Watts ft Haw-
ley-Jaa. H. Culler)—Cartmell ft Harris

—

"Overseas Revue"—Al ft F. Stelman.
SACRAMENTO & FRESNO

Orpheum — Gertrude Hoffmann — Salon
Singers—Phlna ft Co.—Collins & Hart

—

Chris. Richards—Musical Hunters.
VANCOUVER

Orpheum—Nat Nazarro ft Band—Dolly
Kay—The Rlckards—Chic Sales—Bensee
& Baird—Roy & Arthur—Travers & Doue-

WINNIPEQ
Orpheum—"Extra Dry"—Pletro—Four

Readings—Bernard ft Duffy—Eva Taylor
A Co.—Lachmann Sisters.

PROCTOR CIRCUIT
(Week of Dec. 8)NEW YORK CITY.

81st Street—Bert Baker ft Co.—Ran-
dells ft Dayo—Duffy & Sweeney—Exposi-
tion Jubilee Four—Frank Gabby—Grace
La Rue.

.

Sth Ave.—(First Half)—Marie LaMaxr
Co.—Fahor Bros.—Brendel ft Burt—Bobby
Randell—Tom N'awn Co.—Ferman & Nash
—Martin ft Webb. (Last Half)—"Play-
mates" Plkuo & Fellows—Brown &
Spencer—Howard ft Clark—"Lost on the
Moon."
58th Street—(First Half)—Billy Shoen

—DeOnsonne & Baker—Jarvls ftHarri-
son—Mary & Billy Ritchie—Dobbs Clark
& Davis—Eary ft Eary—John G. Sparks
Co. (Last Half)—Alexander & Mack

—

Nadel & Collette—Frank Markley—Pilcer
& Douglas— Jane Courthope—Austin ft

Allen—Marie Lailarr & Band.
T25th Street— Mike Quallen— Mabel

Burke—Brennan ft Rule—Tate & Tate

—

UcRay ft Clegg—Sullivan ft Scott. (Last
Half)—Corcoran ft Mack—Chas. F. Sey-
mon—Burt Hanlon.
Harlem Op. House—(First HalO—Ber-

tram Mae ft Co.—A. C. Astor—F. & W.
Britton— McCormack & Mullen— Once
Upon a Time. (Last Half)—Doloe Sisters
& Co.—Friend ft Downing.
23rd Street—(First Half)—Jean Fowlar
—Bonlta ft Hearn—Cocoran & Mack—Er-
nie ft Ernie—Dlanl ft Rubinl— Mamye
Gehrue ft Co.—Sam Tee Troupe. (Last
HalO—J- Aldrich Ltbby—Roland Travis

M^' Vemon—(First HalO—Anthony-
McKay ft Ardine—"Lost on the Moon"

—

Ben Bernle—Wilbur Mack—Janet Adair
Co. (Last Half)— Bobby Randell Co.

—

Ford ft Cunningham—Roscoe Alls Co.

—

McRae ft Clegg—Chas. Kellogg.
White Plains—(First Half)—3 Martells

—Tom & Doly 'Ward—Henry J. Kelly

—

Marls Hart ft Sax Revue. (Last Half)—
4 Laurels—Connelly ft Francis—Jack Mar-
ley—Weight Sis ft Band.
Yonkers—(First Half)—Frank Markley
—Pilcer ft Douglas—Jane Courthope

—

Kane Morey ft Moore—Alexander ft Mack
(Last Half)—M. ft B. Ritchie—Ames ft

Wlnthrop—Palo ft Palet—Harvey Holt ft

Kendrlck.
BROOKLYN

Prospect— (First Half)—Piquo ft Fel-
lows—Howard & Clark—Bert Hanlon—
Fori ft Cunningham—Lorner Girls—Har-
mony Kings. (Last Half) — Brendel &
Burt—Tom Nawn Co.—Anthony—McKay
& Ardine—Chong ft Moey.
Halaey—(First Half)—Eldora & Co.—

Deming & Rose—Betty Behave—Franklin
Four—Harvey Holt ft Kendrick. (Last
Half)—Kennedy & Dlnas—Peterson Ken-
nedy & Murray—A 11,000 Note—Bevan ft

Fliny—Chief Little Elk.
Greenpolnt—(First Half)—Lauder Bros.

—Cameron Dewitt Co.—Fisher & Gilmore
—Rekoma—Sbeppelle ft Stlnnette—Hol-
land Travis ft Co. (Last Half—Mumford
& Stanley—College Five—Jarvls ft Har-
rison—Lorner Girls—Cutty ft Nelson.

LOEW CIRCUIT
- NEW YORK CITY

American—(First Half)—3 Mazuma
Japs—Sheppard ft Duim—Dale ft Wil-
son

—

Mm. Adolphus ft Co. — Harris ft

Nolan—Geo. Hart ft Co.—Joe Darrey—
Clalrmont Bros. (Last Half)—t-anzer ft

Sylvia—Lalmee ft Pearson—Nat Carr

—

Luna Meroff ft Co.—Townsend Wilbur
* Co.—Dave Harris—King Bros.
Boulevard—(First Half)—King Bros.—

Bauers & Saunders—BUI Dooley—Basil -

& Allen—Davis ft Birh. (Last Half)—
Herbert Swan—Barra Sisters—Geo. D.
Hart—Ferns A Lltt—"Girls In the Air."
Victoria— (First Half)— DeVoe &

Statzer—Aubrey ft Riche—Kingsbury ft
Munson—Concentration. (Last Half)

—

Wjay's Manikins—Sheppard ft Dunn

—

Concentration—Joe Darcey—Lorner Girls.
Lincoln Square—(First Half) — Lilly

Sisters—Davis ft Walker—Hugh Emmett
& Co.—Nat Carr—Lorner Girls. (Last
Half)—Dolly & Calame—Will Stanton ft
Co.—Bill Dooley—Thirty Pink Toes.
Greeley Square—(First Half)—Dancing

Humphreys—Mason ft Bailey— Lillian
Watson—Frank Stafford ft Co.—Walms-
lep & Keating—Amoros & Obey. (Last
Half)—Page ft Saunders—Harry Meehan
—Ted McLean ft Co.—Davis ft Rich.
Delancey SL—(First Half) — Robert

Swan—Hudson Sisters—Fred Elliott

—

Gordon ft Merlin—Weston ft Ellne—Pan-
zer & Sylva. (Last Half)—Davis ft
talker—Benny Harrison & Co.—Kauf-

ft Lillian—Wells, Virginia ft West—Amores ft Obey.
National—(First Half)—Dailey Bros.—

Wells. Virginia * West—Harry Meehan
han—Clark'3 Hawalians. (Last Half)

—

DeVoe & Statzer—Hudson Sisters—Ho-
mer Llnd—Cunningham & Bennett—Win.
O Clare.
Orpheum — (First Half) — Farrell ft

Hatch—"Hta Taking; Way"— "Thirty
Pink Toes." (Last Half) — Dancing
Humphreys— Mason ft Bailey—Lillian
Watson—Hugh Emmett ft Co.—Waims-
ley ft Keating.
Ave. B.—(First HalO—Joe ft Sadie Do

Ller—Murray Leslie—allien ftMulcahy—
Stan Stanley—Grazer ft Lawlor. (Last
Half)—Wilfred Du Bols—Dorothy Hilton—Little Lord Roberts—Stan Stanley

—

Elsie Main ft Boys.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Metropolitan— (First Half) —Wray's
Manikins—Barr Sisters—Wm. O'Callre ft
Co.—Frns ft Lltt—Luba Meroff ft Co.
(Last Half)—Dailey Bros.—Harris ft
Nolan—"His Taking Way"—Weston ft
Ellne—Hall ft'Gllday.
DeKatb—(First Half)—Hall ft Gllday—

Mae Marvin—Arthur J. Finn ft Co.—Dave
Harris. (Last HalO—Claremont Bros.

—

Delbrldge ft Gremmer—Gordon ft Mer-
lin—Bernard ft Meyers—Beth Stone.
Palace—(First Half)—Kullewa ft Co.

—

Dorothy Hilton—Benny Harrison—Royal
Hussars. (Last Half)—Gene ft Delaney
Arthur Finn & Co.—Fred Elliott—Grazer
ft Lawlor.
Fulton—(First HalO—Beth Stone ft Co.—Cunningham ft Bennett—Homer Llnd

ft Co.—Bernard ft Meyers. (Last Half)

—

Aubrey ft Riche—Dale ft Nelson—Kings-
bury & Munson—Dale ft Wilson—Clark's
H&w&ii&ns
Warwick—(First Half)—Theda Bernard—Rucker ft Wlnfred—Mikado's Troupe.

(Last HalO—Kullewa ft Co.—Murray
Lesalle—Frank Stafford ft Co.—Wariety
Trio.

ATLANTA
Grand—(First HalO—Arthur Stone

—

PoweU ft Worth—Walters ft Walters-
Russell A Devltt. (Last Half) — Jack
Goldle—3 Victors.

BALTIMORE
Hippo—Ferguson ft Sunderland—Burns

ft Garry—"Nine O'clock"—Lane ft Plant—Sansome ft Delilah.
BIRMINGHAM

Bijou—(First Half)—Stanley—Mack ft
Salle- -Knorr Rella ft Co.—Barnes ft
Freeman—Jack Levy ft Girls. (Last
HalO—Arthur Stone—Powell ft Worth-
Walters ft Walters—Russell & De Witt.

BOSTON
Orpheum — (First Half) — Bicknell—

Storey « Clark—Marlon Munson—Bank
Brown—Odlva ft Seals. (Last HalO—La
Dora ft Benjamin—Senna ft Weber

—

Spender ft Rise—Murray Bennett—Odlva
ft Seals—Van Sloan ft Dean.

CHICAGO
McVlcker's—McMahon Sisters—Martin

ft Courtney—Oh, Mike—Chas. McGoods
ft Co.

CLEVELAND
Liberty—Beattie & Blans—Herman ft

Clifton—Lew Welch—Ward Bros.—Dar-
ras Bros.

DALLAS
Hippo—(First Half)—Brown's Doga

—

Fashions de Vogue. (Last HalO—Kray-
ona ft Co.—Courtney ft Barrett—Frances
Rice—Melllto Sisters.

Mrs BILLY BASKETTE
Wife of the song writer has Just fin-
ished writing a fine Reel Feature
Picture entitled

'NERVOUS FINCER8'
which win receive a Broadway Run.

J0NLW0NE5
Southern Levee Types

EAGLE&RAMONA
INDIAN DUO Direction—CHARLES POTSDAM

BARRA GIRLS
SOMEWHERE IN SONGLAND

Dir. TOM JONES

GOLDINI
WIZARD ON THE ACCORDION Direction MEYER B. NORTH

LOOK US OVER

HOWARD GOIuEDY FOUR
A QUARTETT THAT IB DIFFERENT

Direction LEE MUCKEN FUSS

QALEX Q RALPH

R055 & OdNTORO
EXPONENTS IN PHYSICAL CULTURE

IN VAUDEVILLE

4 HIGGLE GIRLS
Eleven Minutes of Pep. PHIL BUSH. RsinM—tHfew

WAYTSISTERS
COMEDY NOVELTY SINGING IN VAUDEVILLE

JACK GLADYS MILTON

The Tkree Gregorys
IN NOVELTY LAND

Jack Gregory, Owner and Mgr. Booked Solid Leew Circuit

EDDIE TESS

ERRIGAN & HOWARTH
The Long and Short of It

FLO BETTY

ELROY SISTERS
Sunburst of Fashion and Frolic

Direction -SAMUEL BAERWITZ

FLORENCE WHITFORD
SOUBRETTE JAZZ BABBIESSARAH HYATT

PRIMA DONNA FEATURED MONTE CARLO OIRLS
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IRMA & CONNER Gov't Files Vaude Probe Brief
Dainty Iitm. the Mary Plckfortf of the wire Dlr., Max OMrnderT (Continued from Pace 25)

DOROTHY SOTHERN TRIO
- - In a, New. C3mmmt, Pp-to-Date Offering of

SINGING, VIOLIN AND DANCING
LILLIAN ML BOBS

CASEY & AGKERMAN
IN VAUDEVILLE

Dodos Clarkw Dares
i VAUDEVILLE REMNANTS Direction Joe Page-Smith

LEILA DAVIS & CO.
"AS IT MAY BE"

Management—B RUCE DUFFUS

TOOMEY BROS.
A COUPLE OF CLEVER BOYS

Ckas. and
Dorotky DINGLE

'A BIT OF BLARNEY'

PLAYS
For STOCK REPERTOIRE, AMATEUR COMPANIES
LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN THE WORLD. Books for
home amusement Negro Plays. Paper, Scenery. Mrs.
Jarley's Wax Works. Catalogue Free! Free! Free!

SAMUEL FRENCH. Z* West «th St.. New Tork

Chas Cy.WALT & DEMBO
In Welcome Home

Singing Talking (SL Comedy
By Andy Worn

Ben lillie

MOWATT and MULLEN
The Sun

Material by James Madison

IT
Dir. Pete MacK

VOLUMES OF HARMONY
IN VAUDEVILLE

Weston's Models
THE ONLY ACT OF ITS KIND

B«*ntiful, Fagrrnattng and Wonderful All Special Settings

EDAH TOBE

DELBRIDGE & GREMMER
An artistic combination of aong and story. Introducing their own sons; hits:

"KO-KO SAN*** "HASH BROWN BABY GIRL"; and
"KEEP THE SUNSHINE IN YOUR HEART."

Loew Circuit—Dlr. JOE MICHAELS

agency, should be abolished; that Is to
say. the a. F. Keith Vaudeville Exchange
should not be permitted to charge per-
tormers a tee tor obtaining- employment
in the B. F. Keith theatres; the Marcus
Loew booking offices should not be per-
mitted to cnarge performers a fee for
appearing In the Marcus Loew theatres,
and the same rule would apply to the
various other circuits. This condition
prompted an inquiry years ago (R. 1474):
"Why should ' the

.
employee employ the

employer and pay him a commission, for
the privilege of being employed by the
employer?"

One of the objects of the Federal
Trade Commission Act is to protect the
competitive system from the dangers of
combination. .Therefore, every combi-
nation which by Its necessary effect or
because of the character of the means
employed, restricts competition, or mo-
nopolizes commerce, la within the pure-
view of the law.

Monopoly is understood to include a
condition produced by acts of individuals.
Its dominant thought Is the power of ex-
Ciiislveness or unity; in other words, the
suppression of competition by the unifi-
cation of interest of management, or it

may be through agreement or concert of
action.
National Cotton Oil Company v. Texas.

197 U. S. 115.
While the bDl to create the Federal

Trade Commission was pending in the
63rd Congress, Senator Cummins stated:

•The unfair competition -which . Is

sought to be reached nils that vio-
lence of competition conducted through
unfair practices and methods, which
must ultimately result In the extinction
of a rival and the establishment of a
monopoly, x X X It is that compe-
tition which is resorted to for the pur-
pose of destroying competition, or eli-

minating a competitor, and of Intro-
ducing monopoly. That is the unfair
competition in its broad sense which
this bill endeavors to prevent." (Cong.
Rec p. 12149).
Senator Newlands, speaking on the

same subject said:
"The Interstate Trade Commission Is

organized with a view of laying bare
the methods and the organization and
the practices that constitute monopol>.
It is organized for the purpose of aiding
the courts in destroying monopoly. It

Is organized for the purpose of aiding
the Attorney-Generalln the prosecution
of his duty in the destruction ot mono-
poly, x X x." (Cong- Rec. p. 14113).
Monopoly is an accomplished conspir-

acy. A conspiracy to monopolize com-
merce Is one thing, and it Is very much
like a conspiracy in restraint of com-
merce, but the monopoly is the result of
a conspiracy. It Is the accomplished
thing. Therefore, if a monopoly be ac-
quired through a conspiracy, its con-
tinuance after the conspiracy has ceased
to exist, is In Itself Illegal; and the con-
spirators are liable therefore although the
business or the combination la regulated
by a corporation which Is controlled by
the conspirators.
U. S. v. Patterson. SOI Fed. 697.

The combining of the various circuits

of theatres. Included in the V. M. P. -A-

ln such a manner and with the result

that the combination occupies a dominant
position in the Industry and suppresses
competition between the several circuits
composing It. such combination consti-
tutes of itself an undue restriction of
commerce and its necessary effect being
unduly to restrict competition, the pur-
pose is immaterial.
While- the combination does not em-

brace every vaudeville theatre in the
United States, Its control Is so nearly
complete that there are not enough
theatres outside the combination to en-
able performers to -make a living playing
in them. But to show that a combination
Is Illegal, it is not necessary that there
be a complete monopoly.
The rule In this regard is stated by th?

Court In United States v. E. C Knight.
156 U. S. L- as follows:

"All the authorities agree that in
order to vitiate a contract or combina-
tion It is not essential that Its result
should be a complete monopoly; it is

sufficient if It .really tends to that end
and to deprive the public of the advant-
ages that flow . from free - competition-"
While "the 'few remaining Independent

theatres may continue for some time to
hold out against the combination, it is

clearly In the power of the combination
to drive them out of business. This con-
dition was . discussed in the case- of Mis-
souri v. International Harvester Company,
237 Mo. 369; "wherein the 'court said:

"If the International Harvester Com-
pany were disposed: to exercise, the
power its' enormous-' wealth gives and
If it were left unrestricted to do so. It
could drive every competitor it now has
from^Hhe field." *""

. : -c- - iffl

The Supreme Court of the United
States, in affirming the decree in the
Missouri case, 234 L. S. 199-210. said:

"'ibis is one of the results which the
statute was Intended to" prevent, the
unequal struggle of individual effort

against the power of combination."
A combination In the form of a trust or

otherwise, or conspiracy in restraint of

commerce among the several states, u
illegal and a.monopoly of any part of toe
commerce- among the several states Is

likewise illegal.

The V. It. P. A. and its affiliated inter-

ests is clearly a combination in restraint
of commerce among the states and has
a monopoly of certain parts of the com-
merce among the States. A great deal of
time has been consumed at the hearing
by the respondents in attempting to show
that in spite of its alleged Illegal char-
acter, the conspiracy is a good thing for

the vaudeville Industry in general; that
the actors are now faring better than they
would if the conspiracy were dissolved.
Of course, it is obvious that this does not
constitute a defense, for the Inquiry of

the Commission -will be limited to whether
the restraint of commerce and monopoly
exists, and will cot be concerned with me
question whether It Is possible that some
good might come of the conspiracy. The
respondents seem willing to admit that

they crushed the "White Rats Acton.
Union," but apparently attempt to show
that they were justified In doing so. and
overlook the fact that tln> very existence
of the organization which stood in their

way, constituted a violation of law and
the fact that the "White Rats" organiza-
tion needed crushing can in no way be-
come material.
The respondents .would have the Com-

mission believe that their present organi-
zation has greatly benefited the actor and
has resulted in much good to the amuse-
ment business generally. The same con-
tention wbs made by the defendants In

the Standard Sanitary Manufacturing
Companv case, 226 TJ. S. 20. that because
of the combination there had been Im-
provement in the quality of the product
and the public was on that account bene-
fited, but it was held that the prohi-

bitions of the statute cannot be evaded by

good motives:
"The law Is its own measure of right

and wrong, of what it permits or for-

bids, and the judgment of the Courts
cannot be set up against it In a sup-
posed accomodation of Its policy with
the good Intention of parties and It may
be of some good results." .

The respondents also dsclalm any In-

tention to restrain commerce or mono-
polize the amusement Industry. In this

connection see the opinion of the Court
in United States v. -Reading Company,
236 U. S. 324. wherein It was held:

"Of course If the necessary result Is

materially to restrain trade between the

states, the intent with which the thing

is done Is of no consequence."
To the same effex-i. see also United

States v. Patten, 226 U. S. 525, wherein
it was held:
The respondents also disclaim any in-

have Intended the necessary and direct

consequences of their acts and cannot
te heard to say to the contrary."
"In other words, by purposely en-

gaging In a conspiracy, which necessar-
ily and directly produces the result

which the statute is designed to pre-

vent, they are in legal contemplation
chargeable with intending that result"
From these authorities, it is clear that

any attempt by respondents- to show good
motives and the absence of Intent to re-

strain commerce, would be wholly imma-
terial. The Court In United States r.

Union Pacific R. R. Co., 220 U. S.. 61,

held:- •
. .

"It is the scope of such combinations
and their power to suppress or stifle

competition or create a monopoly which
determines the applicability of the Act."
But even if it were necessary to show

that the respondents Intended to restrain
commerce, the comprehensiveness of their

combination would constitute proof of

such intent- It is well settled that where
a combination takes in ' so large a pro-
portion of the units of any industry that

those outside cannot hope to compete
with it except by sufferance, It follows

that one of the purposes of. the combina-
tion was to prevent effective competition
by those outside. It was so held in the

Standard Oil Company case. 221 U. S. 1:

"The unification of power and control

of- petroleum and its products -which

was the Inevitable result- in the combin-
ing of the New Jersey corporation by
the increase of its stock and the trans-

fer to it of the stocks of so many other

corporations, aggregating. -so vast a

capital, gives rise, in and of Itself, is

the absence of countervailing circum-
stances; to 'say. the-, least, and a prima
facia presumption of intent and pur-

pose to maintain the domlnancy over
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the oil Industry, not as a result of nor-
5ij methods of industrial developments.
but by new means of combination which
were resorted to in order that greater
power might be added than would
otherwise have arisen had normal me-
thods been followed; the whole with the
purpose of excluding others from the
trade and thus centralizing; in the com-
bination a perpetual control of the
movements of petroleum and Its pro-
ducts in the channels of interstate com-
merce." ...
The court In Eastern States R. L. D.

Association V. United States. 234 XJ. S.

CM cited and followed the Addison Pipe
t Steel Company case. 175 U. 8.. 211. and
Held: .

••Congress, with the right to control the
Add of Interstate commerce, has 'o le-

gislated as to prevent resort to prac-
tices which unduly restrain competition
or unduly obstruct the free flow of such
commerce and. private choice of means
must yield to the national authority
thus exerted."

CONCLUSION.
The summarization of the facts In this

brief we submit Is a dispassionate state-

ment, without emphasis or color, of the
material matters proved upon the hearing.

Oe evidence discloses beyond dispute
that the respondents hare a machine
which gives them unqualified domination
of the entire vaudeville industry of the
United States, and that they can, and do.

05e such machine to control the weal of

the actor and to make him subservient
to their every requirement or demand;
that they are in a position to say, and
do say. who, and under what terms
others, shall engage in the conducting of
vaudeville theatres; that they can. and
do. eliminate competition In the bookng
of 'acts, and generally exercise an auto-
cratic control over the Industry that eli-

minates all semblance of competition In

any branch thereof.
That such a situation, from a public

viewpoint. Is an unhealthy condition is

not a subject for argument. The allega-

tions of the complaint have been proved
ind the Commission has the foundation
from such facts proved to make findings
thereof and a statutory oder requiring
the respondents to cease and desist from
their unlawful practices.

Respectfully submitted,
JOHN WALSH.wtt.t.tam c. REEVES.

Attorneys.

LAURETTE TAYLOR
SHOWS NEW POWERS

IN LATEST PLAY

"ONE NIGHT IN ROME." a
drama In three acts by J. Hart-
ley Manners. Presented by
George C. Tyler, at the Criterion
Theatre. Tuesday evening, Dec-
ember 2nd, 191».

CA6T
Richard Oalt Philip Merivale
Mr. Justice MUlburne.H. Cooper Cliff

e

Slgnor Dlranda George Majeroml
Denby Wragge Berry Baxter
Gresham. ; . .Thomas Coffin Cooke
Bikra John Davenport Seymour
Mrs. Oak Mrs. Felix Morris
Mrs. Redlynch Louise Beaudet
Zephyr Helen Blair
Kiara Olln Field
Iota. Grete Kemble Cooper
Aenea Valentine Clemow
La Bambina. .....Marie Blanchl
"L'Enlgme" Laurette Taylor

Deliberately Ignoring some of the most
obvious rules of dramatic construction,
I. Hartely Manners has written a play
strong only- In Its sustaining of a mystery
until the end and which is saved by the
magical grace of Laurette Taylor's name
and the never failing promise of her art.

The first act, which has for its locals
an English house party,. Is given over to
the mysteries of palmistry. This act has
title connection with the rest of the play,

«ave that. It.. establishes an Interest be-
tween L/Enigme, the fair seeress, and one
Richard Oak. a young Englishman who
is struggling in indesclslon over a love-
less engagement.
In the following act, we And this Italian

sorceress at the country home of Oak's
ancle, where she has been Invited as an
attraction at a society bazare. It Is here
that, by a rather unplausable set of cir-

cumstances, she is suspected of stealing
u> opal ef great value.
It Is not until the third and last act

that the labored mystery of the Italian
*oman Is revealed, when Oak breaks' bis
loveless engagement and comes to • the
wrongly suspected L'Enlgme'a aid by
asking her to be bis wife. . It Is then he
learns that she is not an' Italian woman
with a past, as Is commonly thought.
when she removes her wig of black hair
and discloses an English woman. Then
follows the road to happiness.
As L'Enlgme, Miss Taylor displayed

some qualities which we have never found
{>' --r before. She showed a lofty dignity
•n some scenes which waa new.

ELSIE JANIS AND
"HER GANG" SHOULD

ENTERTAIN ANYONE
ELSIE JANIS AND "HER
GANG." A "Bomb Proof Re-
vue" in two acta and eight
scenes. Book by Elsie Janls;
"jokes by everybody" and songs
by William Kernell. Richard
Fechelmer, 'B. C. HllUam and
Elsie Janls. Presented by "Elsie
Janls at the George M. Cohan
Theatre. Tuesday evening, Dec-
ember 2nd, 1919.

PRINCIPALS
Elsie Jinls, Bill Kernell, Eddie

Hay, Bradley Knochu, Jerry Hoekstxa,
Jack Brant, Charles Lawrence,
"Chick" Deveau, Richard Ryan. Bill
Reardon, Henry Jenswlck. Sam Bur-
bank, Frank Miller and Herbert Ooff,
Eva Le Gallienne. Ruth Wells, Hen-
rlette Orvllle, Margaret Sousa, Lillian
Cullen, Mary Balfour. The Jazz Band:
Ewart Allan. Norman Merleton, How-
ard Johnson. Edward W. Reno. Harry
Berger, Joe Wise, Nat Martin, B.
Romolo.

Gorlnne ftrbuGkle
SONGOLIST

IN S0NQ3 WHAT AM

CLARENCE BEATRICELUTZ & NEWMAN
.

' *
. . Singing, Talking and Oanekjig ,

DICK
BACK AGAIN

MAX

The diverting musical melange that

Elsie Janls has brought to the George
M. "Cohan Theatre is so entertaining that

it really doesn't matter whether it is a
real musical show or not. What, docs
matter is that this "Bomb Proof Revue,"
as she calls St, gives this moat versatile

of comediennes a chance to frolic and
cavort as only she is capable of doing.

The show Is burdened with very little

scenery and makes no pretence at un-
folding a plot, as was explained at the
very outset in a witty manner by a couple
of "Her Gang" and Miss Janls herself.
No definite musical show rules are ad-
hered to. except that the second act fol-
lows the first and a total of eight scenes
comprise both acts.
Just the same, so well has she mixed

the various ingredients In this melange
that, from the beginning to the end, it

never seems to pause for lack of dash or
entertainment.
"Her Gang" consists of a number of

soldiers and a few pretty girls, just a
sort of happy family, it seems, with Elsie
Janls herself aa a youthful and frolicking:
mother superior. And the wholesome fun
that all of them exude is so refreshing
that it Just seems to linger happily In
the memory of those who witness the
performance.

Elsie Janls wrote the book and also
wrote a few of the songs, William Ker-
nell, Richard Fechelmer and B. C. Hill-
lam being mentioned as the others res-
ponsible for songs In the show. And
among the songs "Apres la Guerre," sung
by Miss Janls and some of her "Gang"
near the end of the first act and "It"s
My Temperament," sung by Charles
Lawrence in the same act, seemed to
make the best impression.
This same Charles Lawrence deserves

special mention for his humorous and
altogether splendid delineation of a stut-
tering soldier. His drun*ten verbal sally
with an M. P. was a subtle and humor-
ous bit of character acting, so much so.
In fact, that It stamps him as a truly
rare comedian. Among the ladles, Eva
Le Gallienne deserves mention, for she
is pert and pretty and sang, danced and
acted the part of a French damosel with
grace and proper abandon.
with respect to the Jazz band which

fleures Tn the show, it may be said that
Miss Janis might have made a happier
choice of musicians, for the playing was
raucous and uneven, to say the least.
In hte main, this is a show which ts

everything that it sets out to be. namely,
entertaining, and it will probably be found
to.be that by the large number of people
who will come to witness the perfor-
mance.

ANNA SMITH
(NANCY LLOYD)

or anyone knowing her whereabouts,
kindly communicate with MRS. J.

SMITH, 992 Southern Boulevard, N. Y.
City.

WANTED.
GLADYS KLARK COMPANY.

COMEDIAN with SPECIALTY.
VAUDEVILLE ACT to Feature.

Address:
J E. BALFOUR,

Camphellton, N. B. Canada, Week Dec.
15th: Sherbrooke. Que.. Canada, Week
Dec. 22nd. New England time to follow.

AT LIBERTY.
S C CNIC. ARTIIT

desires Stock engagement. Paints new
-or old art..

_. ; W.y, RUQE, clo Clipper,

KNOWLES & WHITE
In "My Policy" by Al. W. Johnson

Direction: Arthur Klein

SIDNEY TAYLOR & Co.
IN A COMEDY SKETCH

"A Thousand Dollars"
BY SID. TAYLOR. ASSISTED BY MARION RING AND CARL B. TOELLE

SAM WILSON
The only colored Entertainer singing Hebrew songs and telling stories.

;A SONG THAT IS FLYING FROM COAST TO COAST

"Oh, Caroline, Come Take a Trip

On My Aerollne"
Orchestrations Ready in all Keys. Call or Write

AL GILBERT, MUSIC PUBLISHER
249 West 48tfa Street New York

VAUDEVILLE ACTS. SPECIAL SONGS. ETC. WRITTEN

Herbert & Binet
Presenting ,

THEIR ORIGINAL SINOINQ AND TALKING.
COMEDY 8KIT

OPPORTUNITY
Direction—CHAS. S. W1LSHIN

Lieut. Fernand Thetion ® Co.
A Sensational Novelty Act
rrTM«n«t Victoria, Haw York, Dec 1-3

At The French Aviation field" Lew., Hobokan. N. J., Dec 4-6

gT MER AUTHOR OF ORIGINAL MATERIAL

#-p«w-»-y*TT "C*"V7" *or vaudeville, burlesque, musical comedy.

317 Strand Theatre
Bdb&g

Maerial now being successfully used by

M c Intyre &. Heath, Al J olson and others.

HAZELLE LORRAINE
INGENUE SIXTH SEA80N WITH DAN COLEMAN. HASTING* oio SHOW

COTTON MAY

Allen & Moore
-sj "IHE HAPPY COUPLE". v % §
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MULL1NI SISTERS

THE SIX ROYAL HUSSAR GIRLS
in a Melange of Mane and- Song

REPEATING THEIR TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS IN THE EAST

Ethel (Snappy) Shutta
FEATURED COMEDIENNE, WITH THE AVIATORS. Management FRANK LALOR

JUVENILE
tlflRRT nORRIJET

BEN WELCH REVUE

WM. P, (Billy) HARMS THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES
HOBOKEN. N. J. (MsmbT of T. B. C.)

JACK GIBSON
DO! NO STRAIS.HT KAHN'S UNION SQUARE

JACK WITTS
"BOSTONIAN3"

"As tba Mandarin Acted taa Part
As th. Author No Doubt Wanted It

Played."—Clipper, Sept. 2*.

DONNA HAGE
PRIMA DONNA ED LEE WROTHE'S 20TH CENTURY MAIDS

pete KELLYand BERG lydia
WITH ED RUSH'S CRACKER JACKS

STEVE PAUL
"BROTHER MAHALA" ROSE SYDELL'S LONDON BELLES

LITHOGRAPH PAPER
For all Classes of Attractions: Dramatic, Musical
Comedy, Minstrel and Uncle Tom Carried In Stoek

Ready for Immediate Shipment
Write for Prices on Engraved Block, Type Work, Cards, Dates, Etc

CATALOG AND PATE BOOKS MAILED FREE OF CHARGE

ACKERMANN-OUIGLEY LITHO GO.
115-T17 T19-121 WEST FIFTH STREET KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI

HARRY DUDLEY ESCO IVESIAD
AMUSEMENT BOOKING OFFICE

WHEN IN SAN FRANCISCO A VISIT IS ALWAYS WELCOME.
We specialize on Club and Society Engagement*—Also Revue Productions,

435 POWELL STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

WANTED QUICK
REPERTORY PEOPLE IN ALL BRANCHES.

.
- - -

-
Address J. E. Balfaur

Gladys Kltvrk Co;
Campbellton, N. B., Canada.

LOUISE PEARSON
& .

PRIMA DONNA EDMUND HAYES SHOW

Murray Lesslie
The Irresistible Humorist DirPpftAlt BROOKS. MORRIS

i/irecuon 4 freeman

NAN SANDELL

Burlesque Routes

Toledo, 8-13;

York. 8-13.

Toronto. 8-13;

Boston, 8-13;

DANCER WITH RAYMOND HITCHCOCK'S "HITCHY KOO"

COLUMBIA WHEEL
Al Reeves Show—Casino, Philadelphia,

8-13: Miner's. Bronx. New York. 15-10.Abe Reynold's Review—Gayety, Roches-
ter, 8-13; Bastable. Spracuse, 15-17-
Lumbers', Utica, 18-20. '

Best Show In Town—Empire, Brooklyn.
8-13: People's, Philadelphia. 15-20.

^.FHP* Show—Majestic, Jersey City,
8-13; Perth Amboy. 16: Plainfield. 16;
Stfmford. Conn.. 17: Park. Bridgeport.

Behman Show—Empire,
Lyric. Dayton, 15-20.

B?au'y Trust—Empire. Newark, 8-13-
Casino. Philadelphia, 15-20.

"SLelSi^CU Part»ian Whirl-Grand.
Hartford, 8-13: Jacques. Waterbury.

Bon Tons—Columbia Newi
Empire. Brooklyn. 15-20.B
°ty'

e
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b
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Bostonlana—Jacques. Waterbury 8-13-
Hurtig &: Seamon's. New York. 15-20*^••g" Bevue—Gayety. Pittsburg 8-

AkroW-2o!
OUDeBtOWI,

•
1B"17: Grknd '

Burlesque Wonder Show—Gayety. De-
troit, 8-13; Gayety. Toronto. 15-20.Dave Marion Show—Star & Garter, Chi--cago. 8-13; Berchell. Des Momes/lowl

^'"io"- <?Lj£
e Day-Park. Youngstown.

land' itag*
Akron

'
11_1S; Star

. Clere-

Glrts-a-Ia-Carte—Lyrfe, Dayton. 8-13-Olympic Cincinnati, 15-20

» ™of $ne u - a A,—Bastable. Syracuse

Girls de Looks—Gayety
Cayetly, Buffalo. 15-20.

Golden Crooks—Casino.
Grand. Hartford, 15-20.H??T Hastings Show—Berchell.' DesMoines, Iowa, 7-9; Gayety,Omaha.l6-20.

Crf,i
>
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m

T
rtca—Orpheum. Paterson. 8-13:Majestic Jersey City 15-20 •. "-m

v™.
H1P

o ,f°°™y—Miner's Bronx. New
. York

- *-l»; Casino, Brooklyn, 15-20
e
,

w
.,
K^Uy Show—Gayety, Washington

r£2i °2Hty Httsburg. 15-20.
mn*lon '

^e
f
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>?lrl8-^9lympic Cincinnati. 8-13;Columbia, Chicago. 15-20.
Maids ofAmerica—Gayety. Kansas City

22?27.
^>e°' 15"20: V**"*- s»- ^o"&

Million' Dollar Dolla-Gayety, Boston, 8-
13: Columbia. New York. 15-20

irollie Williams Show—Gayety, Omaha,
r^??.", *'J.

3; Gayety- Kansas City. lsTaEOh Girl—People's. Philadelphia, 8-13- Pa-
lace, Baltimore, 15-20.

»*».«»
Peek-a-Boo—Hurtig &
York, 8-13; Orpheum.

Rose]and Girls—Gayety
8-13; Empire Albany

Rose Sydell's 'London ]

N. Y., 8-10: Poughkeepsie.
ty, Boston, 15-20.

Sam Uowe Show—Star Cleveland,
Empire. Toledo, 15-20.

Sight Seers—Open, 8-13;
Louis, 15-20.

Social Maids—Gayety, Buffalo,
Gayety. Rochester. 15-20.

Sporting Widows—Gayety. 9L Louis, 8-13;
Star & Garter. Chicago 15-20.

Star & Garter Show—Casino, Brooklyn.
8-13; Empire, Newark. 15-20.

Step Lively Girls—Palace. Baltimore,
8-13-; Gayety, 'Washington, 15-20.

Twentieth Century Maids—Stamford. CL,
10: Park, B ridReport 11-13; Cohan's,
Newburg, 15-17; Poughkeepsie, 18-20.

Victory Belles—Empire. Albany, 8-13;
Casino. Boston, 16-20.

AMERICAN WHEEL
All Jazz Review—Gayety Baltimore, 8-18;
Lyceum. "Washington, 15-20.

Aviator Girls—Majestic, Scran ton, 8-13;
Armory. Blnghamton, 15-17; Inter-
national, Niagara Falls, 18-20.
Broadway Belles—Broadway, Camden, N.
J„ 8-11: Grand. Trenton, 12-18; Bijou,

Philadelphia. 15-20.
Beauty Review—Bijou, Philadelphia, 8-

13; Empire, Hoboken, 15-20.
Bathing Beauties—Empire, Providence,

8-13: Olympic, New York, 16-20.
Blue Birds—Penn Circuit. 8-13; Gayety.
Baltimore. 16-20.

Cabaret Girls—Gayety. Newark, 8-13;
Broadway, Camden, 15-18; Grand, Tren-
ton. 19-20.

Crackerjacks—Cadillac, Detroit, 8-13;
Englewood. Chicago. 16-20.

Dixon's Big Review?—Gayety, Sioux City,
8-13: Century, Kansas City. 16-20.

Edmund Hayes Show—Gayety Milwaukee,
Wis., 8-1S; Gayety, St. Paul. 16-20.

Follies of Pleasure—New Academy, Buf-
falo 8-13; Empire, Cleveland, 16-20.

French Frolics—Trocadero, Philadelphia,
8-13: Open. 16-20.

Girls from the Follies—Park, Indiana-
polis, 8-13: Gayety, Louisville. 18-20.

Girts from Joyland—Empire. Cleveland,
8-13; Cadillac. Detroit, 16-20.

Girls, Girts, Girls—Gayety, Minneapolis,
8-13; Gayety. Sioux City. 15-20.

Grown Up Babies—Howard Boston, 8-1S;
Empire, Providence, 16-20.

Seamon's, New
Paterson. 15-20.
Montreal, Can.,
15-20.

Bellea—Newburg,
11-13 Gaye-

8-13;

Gayety, St.

8-13;

Jazz i*a~.es—Century. Kansas City. 8-13-
Open. 15-20; Standard, St. Louis, 22-27'

Kewple Dolls—Armory, Blnghamton, 8-10-
International. Niagara Fans, 11-13;
Star, Toronto. Can., 15-20.

Lid Lifters—Lyceum. 'Washington, 8-13;
Trocadero, Philadelphia. 15-20.

Midnight Maids—Empress, Cincinnati 8-
13; Lyceum, Columbus, 16-20.

Mischief Makers—Gayety. Brooklyn, 8-13-
Gayety. Newark, 16-20.

Monte Carlo Girls—Olympic, Newt York,
8-13; Gayety, Brooklyn, 15-20.

Oh Frenchy—Plaza, Springfield, 8-13;
Grand, Worcester. Mass., 15-20.

Pacemakers—Majestic, WUkesbarre 8-13-
Majestlc Scranton. 15-20.

Pat White Show—Grand. Worcester, 8-13:
Howard. Boston. 16-20.

Parisian Flirts—Englewood. Chicago. 8-
13; Haymarket, Chicago, 15-20.

Rnrrle Daxils Girls—Open. 8-13; Stand-
ard. St. Louis, 15-20.

Retard Breakers—Open, 8-13; Majestic,
WUkesbarre, 15-20.

Round the Town—Standard. St. Louis.
8-13; Park. Indianapolis. 16-20.

Sliding Billy Watson Show—Lyceum, Co-
lumbus. 8-13; Victoria, Pittsburg, 16-20.

Social Follies—Gayety, St. Paul, 8-13;
Gayety. Minneapolis, 16-20.

Some Show—Gayety, Louisville, 8-13;
Empress, Cincinnati, 16-20.

Sport Girls—Haymarket, Chicago, 8-13;
Gayety, Milwaukee, 15-20.

Stone A Pillard Show—Star, Brooklyn.
8-13; Plaza. Springfield. Mass., 15-20.

Sweet Sweetie Girls—Star, Toronto. 8-13;
New Academy. Buffalo, 15-20.

Tempters—Empire, Hoboken, 8-13; Star.
Brooklyn, 15-20.

penn Circuit.
Wheeling. W. Va.—Monday.
Unlontown. Pa.—Tuesday.
Johnstown. Pa.—Wednesday.
Altoona, Pa.—Thursday.
WIHlamsport, Pa.—Friday.
York, Pa.—Saturday.

ANNA SMITH (NANCY LLOYD)
or any one knowing her whereabouts,
please communicate with

Mrs. J. Bmith,
902 Southern Boulevard,

Bronx, N. Y. City.

Booked Solid!
HcK&R Albolene is booked
solid with the theatrical profes-
sion. It cuts right into the grease
and removes make-op in naif a
minute. HeK &R Albolene is
a headlining big/timer compared
to cold cream and toilet creams
because it's not watery or sticky.

In 1 and I own tabes and \alf-
pound and pound earns,atdruorimtt'
and deaiert'. Bend Tor fn* mtmpU.

ALBOLENE
McKesson & robbins.inc

MANUFACTURERS
ESTABLISHED 1833 NEW YORK

PISOS
WANTED

HYPNOTIST
WITH GOOD STAGE APPEARANCE
and Wardrobe. A-1 Proposition. Send
Photo. Will be returned. Write

"

W. J. McQanDf
Box 348. Meiford, Ont, CM.

GILBERT GREGORY, real name W. J.

Gonzales, is seriously in at Pres-
byterian Hospital. Anyone having
Information of whereabouts of son
should notify International Y.M.C.A.
(Vanderbilt 1200. Extension 835). 347
Madison Ave.. New York.
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GOLDWIN GETS

COIN FROM

DUPONTS
STOCK GOES ON THE CURB

Another angle to the activities of

the Da Pouts, in association with their

direct and indirect banking interests,

developed last week, with the an-

onncement of the Goldwn Film Com-
pany that it had become affiliated with
the powder people in a financial way.
In effect, the announcement stated

that Da Pont money was behind the
picture corporation to a total of many
millions and that, as a result, an ela-
boration of both the producing sched-
ule and releasing- aria would go into
effect as soon 'tis the legal details can
be arranged
The new affiliation adds many Im-

portant names to the Goldwn Board
of Directors They Include: H. F. Du
Pont, vice president of the Du Pont
Powder Company ; Eugene B. Du Pont,
W. W. laird of Laird & Co. of Wil-
mington, C. C. Kurte, vice president of
the Wilmington Trust Company ; R. M.
Carpenter, vice president of the Du
Pont Powder Company ; B. V. B. Thay-
er, president of. the Chase. National
Bank; Duncan Holmes, vice president

-

of the Cli&se Securities Corporation;
William Topkis, George T. Bissel, G.
W. Davison, vice president of the Cen-
tral Union Trust Company ; Macmillan

. Hoopes and Abbot M. Wittenberg, a
member of H Content & Co.

This new development-in the picture
company will mean an increase in cap-
ital stock of an authorized amount of
l.OOO.OOOshares, of which there is In-
tended to be .460,000 outstanding.
Trading on the curb market in Gold-

wyn stock began Friday of last week
and it was extremely active. H. Cont-
ent and Company are acting as brok-
ers.

This announcement of almost unlim-
ited financial backing is the second one
of importance the picture people have
made within the past six months Not
long ago, P. J. Godsol became actively
associated with them, and A. H.
Woods and the Shuberts became of-
ficers in the company by representa-
tion, reserving for Goldwyn photoplay
production all the plays whieh they
had produced and expected to produce
as dramatic offerings.

GIVES $14,000 TO WIDOW
The Board of Directors of the Univ-

ersal Film Manufacturing Company,
passed a resolution last week whereby
Mrs. Armstrong, the widow of Dr.
Joseph Robert Armstrong, who was
killed in the Smithsonian-Universal
expedition in Sooth Africa, is to re-

ceive $14,000. ' This was the amount
of the insurance money carried by the
company for its own benefit.

In addition to the $14,000, Mrs.
Armstrong will also receive $6,000,
which she is entitled to as the one
named as beneficiary in the policy car-
ried for Dr. Armstrong.

FOX BUYS FIVE STORIES
William Fox has purchased five new

stories to be made into films with bis
leading stars. These include "The
Iron Rider" hy Frank L. Packard, for
William Russell; "Find the Woman"
by Gellett Burgess; "The Orphan,"
Clarence B. Mnlford's story will have
William Farnum as the star; "The
Honor of the Force" by Alan Sullivan,
for Farnum, and "From Now On," by
Frank L. Packard, star not yet picked.

SHOWING SEMON FILMS
The Capitol Theatre, the world's

largest house, baa signed to show the
karrrT Semon comedies being produced
by Vitagraph under the new $3,000,000
policy.

WELLS MAKES BIG DEAL
With the idea of building a number

of picture theatres in Richmond, Nor-
folk and other Virginian points, Jake
Wells of Richmond, who has been vis-

iting New York, has put over a $1,-

000,000 deal in which Winner and
Vincent and the Keith interests are
involved. Wells intends to build a
number of theatres, confining the seat-
ing capacity to one floor.

FAIRBANKS COMPLETES ANOTHER
Douglas Fairbanks has completed

his second production to be released
through the United Artists Corpora-
tion, under the title of "When the
Clouds RoU By." It wiU be realeased
December 29th.
Tom Geraghty wrote the scenario for

"When the Clouds Roll By" and is now
permanently with the Fairbanks or-

ganization. Lou Weedock, a New
York newspaperman, assisted Geragh-
ty in editing the film. Henry Clive,
the artist, will have his first screen
drawings shown In the illustrated
titles of the feature.

RICH GOES WITH METRO
H. Thompson Rich has. resigned

from the. Yltagraph scenario staff,

where he had been for a year, to ac-
cept a position with the Metro Film
Corporation. He left . for the Coast
last week, where he will work under
the direction of Maxwell Karger.

HYMAN SUCCEEDS LOVEIUDGE
Edward L. Hyman has been ap-

pointed manager of The Strand Thea-
tre, Brooklyn, to replace John Love-
ridge, recently resigned. Hyman has
been with the Strand firm for quite
some time. It was thought, at first,

that Louis Gilbert, assistant manager,
would get the house. -

NEW PRODUCERS

TO DISTRIBUTE

INDEPENDENTLY
ALL CAN GET OUTPUT

FILM FLASHES

Los Angeles, Cal., Dec 7.—Accord-
ing to an official announcement issued
from the headquarters of the newly
formed Associated Producers, the en-
tire output of the organization will be
distributed independently to exhibitors
everywhere, without discrimination, so
that the owner of one house and the
owner of a hundred, will have an equal
opportunity to purchase the films, if he
wants them.
The new organization, beaded by

Thomas H. Inee as president, and
Mack Sennett, as treasurer, will start
work immediately the present con-
tracts of its members expire. The
produced will be allowed to spend as
much money as may be required to
bring about the perfection of bis pro-
duct and there will be no schedule of
production, each producer getting out
as many pictures as he can without
impairing the quality of his output.
The entire output of the new or-

ganization will be placed on the mar-
ket for general booking by exhibitors,
direct The pictures of the new asso-
ciation will bear the names of such well
known independents as Marshal Neil-
an, Allan Dwan, Mack Sennett, Thomas
H. Ince, George Loane Tucker, Maurice
Tournier and many more which have,
for obvious reasons, been withheld.
Further details regarding the minor

officials and executives of the distribu-
tion centres and the like will be given
out during the coming week. This
mudh, however, is known, the company
is thoroughly organized and heavily
capitalized.

COMPLETING "FORTUNE HUNTER"
Earle Williams and his supporting

company are completing the screen
version of "The Fortune Hunter," the
comedy by Winchell Smith which is

being produced by Vltagraph. Jean
Paige is playing the leading female
role opposite Williams In the film,

which is being directed by Tom Ter-

LETTER LIST
Arnold Bert C.
Burt Castle D.
Burton, E. D.
Barwold. W. H.
Blake, John L.
Brooks, Geo. V.
Bowman, Jas.
Coffin, C.
Clifford. Jack
Dalv.Orlando D.
Dooley. T.
Dlderlchsen, Geo.

Akerman, Babe
Barron. Minnie
Bailey. Mrs.
Berry. Mildred
Barnes, Vera
Bates, Betty
BalleriDl, Clara
Busley, Jessie
Chlpman Sisters
Crawford, Nellie
Carrlngton. A.
Corbln, Elfle
Dowllnr. May

GENTLEMEN
Denning, Jas. P. Lenders, E. W.
Earle, Burt
Farnum, Ted
Frazer. R. W.
Graney, Carl
Harrlman Players
Jung Bros.
Judge, Johnnie
Kearney, John F.
Kundel, Glenn
Kingsbury. Howard
Kolb J. W.

Dunbar. E. L.
Elsmere Bertha
Farr. Florlne
Farlardean. Doll I.

Firestone, Billy
Frances, Mae
Gordon, Blllle
GUman, Carlotte
Graeff Dolores
Gaby, Frank
Hardy. Marguerite
Hart. Chick
Hardy. Fannie

Lace, R. H.
Millard, Bill
alallia. Henry
McCurry. Bobt
Merlin. Jack
Morrisey, Mr.
N'aden, Lew
Penny, Harry
Powers, Tom
Rachen, H.
Riddle. Billy & VI.

LADIES
Hutchinson. Mae
Harding'. Olive
Hills, Anna
Joyce, Louise
Jackson. Claire
Kinsey. Madge
Lorraine. Peggy
Luker. Eleanor
Lemalre, Helen
Lewis. Augusta
La Bergere. Elate
Morton, Julia
Mackonnon. Mrs. J.

Reed, Harry
Roy, Walter G.
Roehr, Cbas. Arthur
Stern. Arthur J.
Shea, Phil.
Tumour. Jules
Bert Tomklnson
Urgo. Paskuale
Weston, Jack M.
Wohltman. L. G.
Williams, Jack

Nova Sylvia
Flckett Sisters
Pierce Agnes
Pete Emily
Richards Elvlna
Rose. Ann
Reed, Eleanor
Shorey, Ethel Mae
Smith, Isabella
Silks, Mary
Sills, Rosemary
OUiam. Assa.
Terry, Jeanette
Vernon, S. -

William M. Vogel has just returned
from a three months trip to Europe to
study the .conditions of the film markets
for William Vogel productions and At-
lantic Cinema Corporation.

Majole Rambeau la at work on her
first picture for Capellanl Production* in
Fort Lee in "The Fortune Teller."

J. Robert Pauline, the hypnotist, is to
be starred in a new aerial cow being-
made at Flushing. L. L, from the story
by Arthur B. Reeve and John Grey. with,
two directors at work on it.

Sachs Fldelroan, concert master of the
Rialto has returned from a three weeks
concert tour.

Lieutenant Melvln W. Maynard. '.'The
Flying Parson." is to appear In a new
feature in ten parts called "Determin-
ation," in which Tod Sloan, once premier
Jockey of the world. Is also to be seen.
F. F. Stoll la the producer and will spend
JS0O.000 on the .picture.

Oscar Apfel has been engaged by Albert
Capellanl to direct "Held in Trust," with
Dolores Cassinelll.

June Mathls. Metro scenarlolst, js com-
ing East on a vacation. 1

Arthur and Lois Zellner are writing the
Scenario of "Juda" In which May AUlson
is to be starred.

Henry Harmon will play the role he
played In the stage production of "Old
Lady 31," for the Metro picture by the
same name.

Edward J. Shutter has been placed In
charge of the exterior art wont on all
Metro Screen Classics Pictures. In Holly-
wood.

Paul Turner has been selected as Vice
President of Taylor Holmes Films. Inc.,
of which the comedian Is president.
Thomas A. Parsons supervising director,
and H. H. Brunner secretary.

W. Tj Beckway has been especially en-gaged to photograph "Old Lady «' for
Metro.

Pathe will release "Fighting Creasy"
the Bret Harte feature in which BlancheSweet Is starred, on January 16th.

"The A.-B.-C. of Love," with Mae Mur-ray In the stellar role, will be released by
Pathe on December Uth.

"»=*«» T
Doris Kenyon is to be starred In a film

version of Augustus Thomas's play "The
Harvest Moon," for Deitrlch-Beck.

Juanlta Hansen has been engaged to
star In a new serial for Pathe, after ah*completes "The Loot City," for Sellg.

Norma Talmadgea' second First Na-
tional picture will be "The Woman
KeaTwnf&rSr"

JohMon< wMcb »
"At The Barn." In which Constance

Talmadge Is being starred, has been
changed, finally, to "Two Weeks," and
will be released under that name.

June Caprice who was forced to quit
work an "Little Mother Hubbard" be-
cause of Illness, has recovered and Is bock
at work.

Edward ffloman la to direct Bessie
Barriscale in "The Luck of Geraldlne
Laird." for B. B. Productions.

Cissy Fitzgerald will be starred In a
series of two reel comedies made by TJnlt-
<-<i Picture Theatre*, the first of whleh
will be released on December 14th and
called "Cissy's Economy."

Tessa Guinan, sharpshooter deluxe and
second BUI Bart, Is to be featured in a.

series of two reel western features for
Bull Eyes' Films.

Robert Vlgnola. under contract with If>
ternatlonal to direct CosmopOiltsa fea-
tures, has arrived from the coast and will
soon start wont on his first ; picture.
probably with Marion Davie*.
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HUDSON
Theatre. Wat 44th St
Eves. S.20. Mats. Wed.
* Sat. 2.20.

BOOTH TARKINGTON'S
New Comedy

CLARENCE
p« Tllinr Theatre. West 42nd St.

T L !

I IIb t Eves- 8.20. Mat*. Wed.LUI "•»*"• av gat. 2.20.
A. H. WOODS Presenta

THE GIRL IN

I THE LIMOUSINE
••ioo per cent funnier than "Fair *

Warmer.' "—Ev.' Mall. • - _- .

• "Took the Ud off the laughs."—Time*.

Broadway Jr. 47th St.

Mat Dally at 2 P. If.
25. 50, 75, SI. J1.60

Every Night
25. 50 and 7So.

Bothwetl. Browne and Bathing .Olria;
"Vie" Qulnn; "The Little Cottage";
Wllllame A Wolfua; Beatrice Herford,

and Blossom Seeley A Co.

Happy Days ^r

a. f.
Keith'.

PALACE

HIPPODROMEMATINEE At
EVERY DAY The
Happy Prices—Seata • Week* Ahead

^pag»ae>^jg»aga^fc«*gti -s-o^xxixs- <xx>

REPUBLIC ESZfVZttl\l_l VULIU jjn^ Wei 4 sat. ISO
A. H. WOODS Presents

A VOICE xn". DARK
"Begins where all mystery plays end."—Globe.

Knickerbocker fettSS
JOHN CORT8 New Musical Comedy

R0LY-B0LY EYES
. Music by

Edgar Allan Wolff
Eddie Brawn A Louis arutnbarg

With BODIB L.HUSAHD
Largest. Handsomest Chorus In Town

West 45th St. Erea.
S.15. Mata. Tbnra. and
Sat. 2.15.-

DAVIO BEkASCO Presenta

INA CLAIR &i#2uod
THE GOLD DIGGERS

LYCEUM

BELASCO

"MY LADY FRIENDS"
MAKES GOOD PIECE

FOR CRAWFORD
"MT LADY FRIENDS." A farce
in three acts by Emll Nytray
and Frank Mandel. Presented
by H.- H. Frazee, at the Comedy
Theatre. Wednesday evening,
December 3rd. 1919.

CAST
Catherine Smith. .... ...Mona Ktagsley
Eva Johns....... June Walker
Hilda .' ..Bae Bowdin
Lucille Early, . _

Theresa Maxwell Conover
Edward Early Frank Morgan
James Smith . Clifton Crawford
Tom Trainer Bobert Flake
Korah ..— -..Edith King
Gwendolyn Jane Warrington
Julia i Jessie Nagle

W. 44th St. Eves. 8:16
Mats.Tburs & Sat 2:16

.' DAVID bel-asco presenta

LENORE ULRIC
la "THE SON-DAUGHTER"
•- - A' pray of New China by George

Scarborongh and David Belasco

OLYMPIC VttSTh.

MonteCarlo Girls
Next Week—BATHING BEAUTIES

Brooklyn Theatres

0*T* A "O Jar nr: Fulton SL MatO 1 /\rV Tel. Main itsJ. Dally

Stone & Pillard
Next Week .....-....:.; .TEMPTERS

. Thursday Evening—Wrestling
Under Direction- of Geo. Bothner
Every Sunday

—

2 Big Concerts 2

Casio o Theatre
:..-._ " TWa Week

Star&CarterShow
Next' Week—"HIP,' HTP. HOOHAY"

Empire Theatre
Ralph Avenue, and Broadway

Best Show in Town
Mart Weak—bon-ton»-

GAYETYr^
Tlila' Wtwfc

*Mischief Makers
Next- Wsak MONTE carlo GIRLS

Every Sunday
'

* -Skr Concerts* t

Unheralded by the usual noisy blare of

the press agent's trumpet. "My Lady
Friends" crept quietly into town last

Wednesday night- and proved to be hlgh-
. ly entertaining.

The new piece, with its moderately
conventional and SaBtwawafj plot, is with-
out doubt intended as a warning for old-

fashioned wives who do not know that

the best and only way to keep a husband
Is to keep him broke.

'
The story revolves about one Jlmrnie

Smith who baa made a. fortune selling

bibles and whose chief occupation In life

is to spread' sunshine by throwing his

money around. Then there is his wife,

one of those earing souls, whose chief

enjoyment is extracting a whole dinner

from a soup bone. *

It la not until she has learned the bit-

ter lessons of two acts .and a half that
Mrs. Jlmrnie takes the hint and begins
squandering. She handles money like a
baby would a new toy. buying diamonds
and other luxuries and even going so far

as to take . a $100,000 place on Long
Island.
And so on and so on, an amusing piece

from beginning to end, made more so by
the presence of none other than Clifton

Crawford, who, in the role of the spend-
thrift husband, injects contagious merri-
ment in every scene. He Is ably assisted

by .Theresa Maxwell and a chubby per-
sonage named June 'Walker.

GOVT SUES GENERAL FILM .

The United States Government Is

suine the General Film Company, now
defunct, for HL394. ane lor taxes on
net taxable Income lor 1914. General

filed a net income of $66,513 with the

Government, bat the latter discovered

that the profits were $1,139,500. The
General had contended that footage

charges were deductable under the law
and, npon" the -decision' aa to whether

they are or not, rests the Government
case.

WEBER AND SELZNICK COMBINE
L. Lawrence - Weber and Lewis J.

Selznick have combined In the forma-
tion of a new producing medium to be
known as "Weber Productions, Inc.,"

with Weber aa president and Selznick

as treasurer. Edith Bailor is the first

Star ol the new producing firm, and
her first vehicle wfll be "Children of

Destiny," under the direction ol George
Irving. Miss Bailor was lonnerly

With the "Follies," "Experience," and
"Leave It to Jane."

LAUGHS
spell dollars In vaudeville. That's why
so many performers speak of MADI-
SON'S "BUDGET No. 17 .'as a gold
mine. In contains a wealth of sure-
fire, original monologues, act for two
males and for male and female. 200
single gaga, parodies, minstrel first-

parts, minstrel finale, a one-act -rfaree,

etc .Price ONE DOLLAR and GUAR-
ANTEED SATISFACTORY. Send or-
ders to James Madison, 1052 Third
Avenue, - New - York.

T
For- acta to order, call at my down-

town office, 1493 Broadway. .'

THE

CLIFFORD WAYNE TRIO
. Featuring

MASTER KARLAH
THE WOHLD'S GREATEST INDIAN

" CHILD ARTIST '.-.

Management tsaatea .' - ." Ernie Young

AT JHt CAPITOL

..-: £H •
"

- ' . " -
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SEE NED
WAYBUR N ...

JUST OUT
McNALLY'S ftfA c
BULLETIN ww*«

Price, One) Dollar Par Copy.
Gfeuttc eolftctta of 136 peps of see, what oa4
critical raodrriUs eoaedr —SSaw! ! '"|

emrialss that eu be of use to the intfn— as
utter, what aart of is MS oco&lotoe parody or
ail-ta bits be bit require. NotrtUsUmaai past
McrttHy'1 BoHeUs No. 5 a Uner Is gamut ass
artier lo <raaU£7. ifcta ever before the pact iimfm
ts aivsri. one doUar per eojr.
e«»U.rS BOltFTI* It. 5 nauoaa Ue rolloe-

lr« iDt-edfr, sp-to-dtta eases} ntiertal ;
-

IS JCIEABinS BimxasuES. Each est a

14 MAIIIS ACTS for tse aak*. Eat* set cs
ftpplUM wftHrTT-

11 C.IGI1AL ACTS For mil* sad fe=UaIc. Tbej-U

OD fall Of 1.1!<.'»
fit* rood <xo M Mil -

so soBE-f ibe raMDia
ut« aor* htta.

A SMF-timse Ttli ACT. TMi tdhiil
karat, cur-fire hit.

A BATTLliS lUAirtTTE ACT. Thh act a aOr.
vtth faaanr of the nVtlekilac tod.

A> ACT Fll TWO FEaUUS. TMi sti wffl

potlUveb' wakt rood.

A SEW COMEDY SKETCH esUUel "TtH Mas
Taracr." It'i a aereaam.

A GIEAT UllESHE enUlkd "Taatas Dtsaat.**
It'i nrttnt. omxt aad batek* owr wnta stt.

12 gllSTCEl FIBT-rAITS vl^l ttae-tpattiaj

30k*J SSd bCt-EbOt CTCsi ftrw |30-
GEAID laSTttt riaALE tasttel "At las Or-.

CDS. * * PtjH 01 wawaBawl

HU«D8EM of twaS«S iotas for rlde-valk

nraattoo tor tvo raaletand Bale tod fe

ESIDES other ccBeo> raaltrial vUcb is

lo tbe raodrrQle performer.
Hamnrber Use prlee of IcfAUfS UETII

IS. 5 a onlr ane rfclltr per coir; or wtn awat
jot BULLETISS Baa. 3. 4 aM S far S2.00.slth
Booey hack CBaraDtee.

WM. McNALLY
SI Eaat USth Street New York

Show Printing
Heralds, Tonightera. Dodgers,
Tack and Window Cards, Half
Sheets, One Sheets, Three Sheets,

Cloth Banners, Card Heralds,

Letterheads, Envelopes, Etc Type
Work Only. No Stock Paper.
Everything Made to Order. Union
Label Printing. Write for Prices.

GAZETTE SHOW PRINTING
COMPANY

MATTOON, ILLINOIS

. WANTED-^ARTNER
Small Girl, about five feet in

height, able to put over a number.
Do Buck and Soft Shoe Dancing
for Vaudeville. . Act .is .booked.

Address BILLY GALES,
.v?

-'-"' CareN^Y. Clipper

DEATHS
METER COHEN, president of the

Meyer Cohen Music Publishing Companv
'died Wednesday. Dec. 3rd, at the Miseri-
cordla Hospital from— otood ""poisoning
which began with an infected finger. Be
was fltfy-ftve years of age and a native
of Calfornla.
Mr. Cohen came east about twenty-five

years ago, a member of Archie Boyd's
theatrical company, in ..which he was
featured as a singer. He had a big and
pleasing voice and, In addition to touting
with many of ~ the big companies, was
neard In vaudeville, where -he was one of
the first to introduce the illustrated song
act. Leaving the stage, he became con-
nected with the music house of Chas.
K. Harris,- where he was first New Tork
representative and -afterward general
manager, a position he held for seventeen
years. Following this' he. became manager
forSarry Von TUzer and for the last two
years was the head of his own publishing
house. His wife" died last summer and
be leaves no blood relatives In the east,
a step-daughter being his next of. kin.
Widely known in both the musical and
theatrical world, of pleasing and kindly-
personality. Cohen left a host of friends.
to mourn him. -^ •: .'

'

:

The funeral was held on Friday at
Campbell's- Murtuary Church and was
attended by scores of people prominent
In the theatrical and musical world.

In memory of my friend

MEYER COHEN -
who passed away Dec. 3rd, 1919

LEX) WOOD.

In memory of my- dear wife

ELISE BISHOP MELVILLE
who died Dec 10th, 1918.

Gone, never to be forgotten
by her devoted husband
WILLIAM MELVILLE.

In loving memory of my darling
slater

Myrtle Verdier
Died December 13th, 1918.

I miss your love, and will never,
never forget you, .

.

Your loving sister i

HATT1E

,

- William H. Stowell Fair, a motion pic-
ture actor, waa killed last week in a rail-
way accident near Elirabethville. South
Africa. He was born in Boston and was
38 years old. He appeared In several Uni-
versal productions, supporting r>orothy
Phillips, among which were "The Heart
of Humanity,'.' "The Right To Happi-
ness," and "Paid in Advance."

Ethan Melville Robinson, booking man-
ager of the Keith Vaudeville Exchange.
died last week at his home from pneu-
monla.' . ' - -

Mr. Robinson was born In Albany on
June 6. 1873. He. started his career In the
Show business with a circus, and later

became manager for Proctor's Albany
Theatre. When the 58th Street theatre
was completed, he waa placed in charge
there and after three years, came to the

office of the United Booking Offices. At
the time of his death he was in chare of

the booking of all the B. F. Keith houses
In the Middle West.- Including those of

Harry Davis, Pittsburg.

x-^.— i——»- »-»»i-^»»-ii»i—w —«-—

>

It D 17 17 Latest trl\LL Issue of >

MOWTO MAKE-UP >

Writ* or C«n

M. Stein Cosmetic Co.
120 West 31st Street, Hum Vara

- * 4 ' - .
'-. :.' -
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E. F. ALBEE J. J. MURDOCK F. F. PROCTOR

B. F. Keith
Exchange

(Agency)
(Palme* Theatre Building, New York)

B. F. KEITH EDWARD F. ALBEE A. PAUL KEITH
F. F. PROCTOR—FOUNDERS

Artiste Can Book Direct by Addressing S. K. Hod«don

WILLIAM FOX CIRCUIT
OF THEATRES

WILLIAM FOX, President
Executive Offices, 130 Wert 46th St, New York

JACK W. LOEB
General Booking Manager

EDGAR ALLEN
Manager

Personal Interview, with artiste from 12 to 6, or by appointment

Attention Vaudev ille Acts
John Quigley Theatrical Agency, Inc.
New England"* leading- Independent Agency} Good VaudevOls Acts

wanted. Short jumps. 184 Boytston St, Boston, Mass.

ALLEN
SPENCER
TENNEY

VAIinf VltLE WRITER
If "MATERIAL" will help you, I can

be of •MATERIA!." help to you. Write,
wire, 'phone, or calL 1493 BROADWAY, N. Y. B.

Insure Your Material Against Theft

REGISTER YOUR ACT
SEND IN YOUR MATERIAL

THIS COUPON wffl be numbered and attached and a certificate will be returned
to you as an acknowledgment, and for future reference. The contribution should be
signed plainly by the person or firm ending the same, and should he endorsed by the
Stage-manager of the show or of the house where the act Is being used or other wit-
nesses. Further acknowledgment will be made by the names and numbers being
published.

Address your contribution to

The Registry Btareen
NEW YORK CLIPPER, 1604 Broadway, New York

NEW YORK CLIPPER REGISTRY BUREAU
F.nslosed find copy si my

NAME
ADDRESS

CERTIFICATES ISSUED
IMS—Zh. Stanley Act
11M—lira. A. Lubcse Sketch
1S8T—Adele Archer. Operetta
1W-D. E. Miller 8ong Poems
list—Walter Weems and Florence Bran-

nan Sketch
i39o—d. J. Boyle Act
1391—Dr. O. V. Clccone Photoplay
139*—Walker A Mitchell Act

Ufa—wnson C. McCarty.im—Graham * Nortec..
1896—Justin Simon.
ISM—Phfflp J. Lewis....
1197—Bettle Tflford
1198—Robert T. Clark....
1399—Jack Thomas
1400—Alfred fLHutty
1401—J. Maroselli

Songs
Material

Song
.Song Poem

Song
Scenario

Lyric

VAUDEVILLE ACTS, ETC.
N. T. PLAT BUREAU, IMS
Decatur' Ave.. New Tork
City. Stamp for- catalog.

Plays

PAPER HATS
wCsTsi^te.rstsea.Dsscwi- BOX, JSc.es. Cental Irs*

QU8 KUPPERT. 4S Cooper *q., N. V.

SKETCHES
Acts. Playlets written to order at rea-
sonable prices and easy terms. Recog-
nized Artists will find it to their ad-
vantage to set In touch with me. Spe-
cial offer to ambitious beginners. Ad-
dress: BILLY Do ROSE, 132 3. Main,
Goshen. Tnillsns,

CLIPPER
BUSINESS INDEX
Advertisements not exoeeding one line

In length will be published, proper©
classified. In this index, at the rate of $10
for one year (6* Issues). A copy of The
New Tork Clipper win be sent- tree to
each advertiser while the advertisement
is running.

DANCINQ SCHOOLS.
Harvey Thomas, ns-lJ-St-M B. Tan

Bursa St, Chicago, m.
LAWYERS

Joseph A. O'Brien, 1401 Broadway. New
Tork City.

Edward Doyle, Attorney, 411 Merchants
Bank Bid*., Indianapolis, Ind.

James 8. Klelnman. Equitable Bldg., 110
B'way, New Tork City.

F. L. Boyd. IT No. La Salle St.. Chicago.
MUSICAL GLASSES

A. Braunnetes. 10U Napier Are.. Rich-
mond B3U. N. T.

SCENERY.
SchellV Scenic Studio

581 -583-588 South High St., Columbus, O.
SCENERY FOR HIRE AND SALE

Amelia Grain, (19 Spring Garden SL, Phi-
ladelphia, Pa.

SONG BOOKS.
Wm. W. Delaney. 11T Park Row, N. T.

TENTS,
J. C. Goes Co., 10 Atwatar St., Detroit,

Mich.
THEATRICAL GOODS.

Boston Regalia Co., SST Washington St.,
Boston. Mass,
THEATRICAL HARDWARE.

A. -W. Geretner Co.. «U Sth Ave. (41st
St.). New Tork.
THEATRICAL PROPERTIES.

John Brunton Studios
220 W. 41st St.. N. Y.—Bryant 8014.

VENTRILOQUIST FIGURES.
Ben Hobson, 1S49 Benson Ave., West-

chester. N. T.
VIOLINS AND SUPPLIES.

August Gemunder * Sana, 141 W. 4Snd
SL. N. T.

TAYLOR TRUNKS
V, •:,;' .••• t'...V '•««

C.A Tavlor Trunk Works

CHIC A CO

Diamond Dye, OH or Water Colore

SCHELL SCENIC STUDIO, Columbus, O.

WARDROBE PROP TRUNKS
$5.00

Big Bargain. Have been used. Also a
few Second Hand Innovation and Fibre
Wardrobe Trunks. $10 and 115. A few
extra large Property Trunks. Also old
Taylor Trunks and Bel Trunks.
Parlor Floor, 28 W. 31st St., N. Y. city

THE

117

•1.00

ELMER TENLEY
N. Y. City

PLAYS
rnrT Catalog of l^ofeaslauol and Ama-
rBrr tear Plays. Sketches. Monotags,
1 1UX Minstrel JoVes, Recttatfcma, Make-
up Goods, ate.

Fitzgerald PublitMng Corporation,

18 Vetev St, Dept. D, • New Tork

BAL'S DREADNAUGHT
A GOOD TRUNK AT
A VERY LOW PRICE

BAL'S XX
i

OUR STANDARD TRUNK
FULLY GUARANTEED

BaFsStar
OUR TRUNK DE LUXE

TRUNKS

L

WILLIAM BAL COMPANY
145 West 45th SL

4 West 22nd St
NEW YORK CITY

TIGHTS
SUK Opera Hose and

StocKings
Ara Our Specialties

QUALITY the MET and PniCE*
the LOWEST

Gold and Sttvi
Jewelry, Spangles, Ste. Gold and Sil-
ver Trlmmlnga Wigs, Beards and
all Goods Theatrical. Samples upon
request.

J. J. WYLE 4% BROS., fag,

(Successors, to Slegman and WeO)
18-40 E. 27th St. New York

FUNNIEST PARODY EVER WRITTEN ]•

MONEY WRITING SONGS
A snceessfnl muslo noraposi and pub-
lisher writes a book T-rJn l~lng how to
make money publishing songs. Contents:
Correcting your Faults, Writing a Melody,
Directing the Ambitious Toting Composer,
Placing your Songs before the PpbUc
Lists over 600 Music Dealers—900 Band
and Orchestra Dealers Too need this
book, only one of its kind en the market.
Only $1.00 Postpaid. Money back If yon
say so. Union Muelo Company, 818" East
Fifth St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

I. MILLER
FACE ON THE BAR ROOM FLOOR

led. OrrgmiJ Bar Reom MoocAa&t

ntuMutmumauti . _
MAMUncrURittlNTMWWHJk

WE FIT ErfnW COMMIES
OF AMY SUE

* iNDiYttUAl.
rnu tmr sutt kcsuikikiht .

NfA YORK l!>5<1 HPOiCwav.CMICAGO Slail 4 M'jmu

Large List New,
Professional
and Amateur..
VaodeviUe Acts

PLAYS
i"~V.'," «oa. Stage Moootoas.New Minstrel MaleriaLjoksWHaS

A FURMAN
Thestrical Costurner for the Best
Nothing too big nor too small. Vaude-
ville— Revues— Burlesque. Everyone
furnished. Salesroom—1000 Broadway,
Rector Building, Room 408, New York.

JaM*sns.wi
Otktr IWn.ur
T. S. DCNISON*CO.. B*rr-n . CHICAGO

Read the Clipper

LETTER LIST

WANTED — MADISON'S BUDGETS.From No. I to present Issue. State
number and price. F. Mead, Mlneola.Long Island. N. T.

™
Real Human Hair, Irish
Comedian, Jew, Dutch-
man. Clown. Chinese,

WIG 11.25 each. Negro, 44c..
65c., SSc Lady wig.
12.00. $2.80. $5.00 each.

Tights, $1.1$. Hair Mustache or Chin
Beard. SSc each. Catalog free.
.WIS- •<« 'TrWt>,1t « --ttrrrft- - - -f



Remarrtable Waltz Lullaby in"Sixths". Nothing LiKe It Published!
Try This Charming Melody, Your Key is Waiting for You, Sure Fire Success,

a

k

i i
Lyric by Harold C. Frost

Slow and drramy

A WALTZ LULLABY Music by Henry F. GlicKmtvc

The moon is sail-mg low Where "Southern breezes blow, It's twi- light 'round the cab - m door;

*
When 3i I. v*ry stars ap-pear,

/7\

g vJJiJ'J)i l j,lvj,j,jJi„Jil,l JI,l.TJJ|
t

JiJ-
|t

JiJl
j hJ l|JIJ. | JJiJ jqiJyJUj nJJlf^

I bear my Mammy dear, A-sing-ing as in days uf yore, - And it seems a-gain I'm on her knee And she's croon-ing' this sweet jnel-o • dy —
CHORUS. Small note* ( Alio) I

Ob! rock a bye,___
. ."my . hon . ey, while close__ to Mam - my's breast; The

Copyright HCM.XIX By McKlak) Muiic Co BnliJ, Copyright SacUNd

FLOATIN' DOWN THIS KIND IS SCARCE. YOU HAVE
BEEN LOOKING FOR A FAST TWO-
FOUR DIXIE SONG. THIS IS A
"PIPPIN". FULL OF ACTION!

OUR FAST GROWING, FAST-
TIME DIXIE SONG. OPEN WITH
IT AND STOP 'EM! CLOSE WITH
IT AND KNOCK 'EM DEAD!

CHORUS

TO COTTON TOWN
Float in' down— my hon - ey, float - in> down, Float, in1 .on the riv er down to Cot ton Town; Just hear that

P r if mm J '' aj> j i g r ir r i

J) 1 ^''b p ip wm
whis - tie toot! toot! toot in> - a way, ^_r And' those dark - ies sing irf, ban-jos ring- in' till the break of day

fields of su gar cane seem to wel come me a gain, Float in' down to Cot ton .Town.

CopynfM MCafXIX by McKtnlay Vuut Co British Copyright hcuroi

WE ALSO PUBLISH THE TWO BIGGEST WALTZ SONG HITS OF THE SEA50N:

Sweet Hawaiian Moonlight
Weeping Willow Lane

NEW YORK: 145 W. 45th Street

CHICAGO: Grand Opera Home McKINLEY MUSIC CO. BOSTON: 228 Tremcmt Street

PITTSBURG: 1317 Alleirkenv Ave.
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Remarkable Waltz Lullaby in"Sixths". Nothing LiKe It Published!
Try This Charming Melody, Your Key is Waiting for You; Sure Fire Success,MM m
Lyric by Harold G. Frost A WALTZ LULLABY Music by Henry F. GlicKman

Slow and dreamy

jWii vi t ji jj ji i a i vj i' J ji h i

j,
h-

j

j, j yi .1 j i r-Tr , iv>ji J j. sp
The moon is sail-ing low Where 'Southern breezes blow, lis iwi- light 'round the cab- in door,_ When 3il- v'ry stars ap-pear,

$\> vJiiJ'Jiii
j
jvjijijiJgihJ ji.ujJuJU-

i

iJiJ ij ^j ij.jjj.j inJ-iJJn
r

.,JJi^
I hear my Mammy dear, A-sing-ing as in days of yore. And it seems a. gain I'm on her knee And shtto croon-ing this sweet mel-o . dy-—

.CHORUS. Small notes ( Alto) ad 1

Oh' rock • bye, "my hon ey, while close to Mam my's breast;_ The

fields of snowy whTte^_ are fleam ing thro* the nigKT^L. so close your eyes,— my dusk

lit • tic Pick • a • nin - ny Sw«l_ mag - DO as sway - tng, The birds—. have gone__

_— Just drift _ and dream_ on Slum -"ber Stream While Mam • roy sings the Pick • a* nin- By BiueTT_

Copjrlirhi UCMXIX by MeKiula) Hunt Co Br.li.h Copyright Bamu-ad

FLOATIN' DOWN THIS KIND IS SCARCE. YOU HAVE
BEEN LOOKING FOR A FAST TWO-
FOUR DIXIE SONG. THIS IS /
"PIPPIN". FULL OF ACTION!

OUR FAST GROWING, FAST-
TIME DIXIE SONG. OPEN WITH
IT AND STOP 'EM! CLOSE WITH
IT AND KNOCK 'EM DEAD!

CHORUS

TO COTTON TOWN
Float in' down— my hon - ey, float - in' down, Float -in' on the riv er down to Cot ton Town; Just hear that

whis tie toot! toot! toot in' a way, And those dark - is* sing in", ban - jos ring- in' till the break of da*

Hon ey lamb,_ my lit - tie hon -.ey limb, I'll come back to

a tempo

you and Al a bam',.

field* of m gar cane seem to wel come me a gain, Float in' down to Cot ton Town.

Copyright MCMXtX by-McKinley Mimic Co Drituh Copyright Secured

WE ALSO PUBLISH THE TWO BIGGEST WALTZ SONG HITS OF THE SEASON:

Sweet Hawaiian Moonlight
Weepm^

NEW YORK: 145 W. 45th Street

CHICAGO: Grand Opera House McKINLEY MUSIC CO. BOSTON: 228 Tremont Street

PITTSBURG: 1317 Allegheny Ave.
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Reorganized Orpheum to

Be Made Up of 150 Houses

Stock Expected To Be Listed Around $90 Per Share—Beck and
Meyerfeld Execute New Contracts to Remain With

Circuit for Fire Yean

Hie new Orpheum Circuit will eni- ..

brace, approximately, 150 houses. It .

will include the present chain of Or-
pheum Theatres, independent theatres .

that have' been, booking Orpheum acta,

and theatres of smaller middle and
central Wist cfrctrite tfhat trie Or-
pheum is taking over.

While the list of this latter class of

theatres baa not, as yet, N:en an-

nounced, the cities embraced include
Madison, Wisconsin; Davenport, Iowa;
Rockford. Illinois and Springfield, II- .

llnols. Seventeen such houses hare been
tied up by the new Orpheum combine
in the past several' weeks. By January
1st, it in expected that the Orpheum
will own and control about 100 houses
of this calibre.

The independent bouses that have
been taken over by the Circuit are as
follows: Palace, Majestic and State

Lake, Chicago; Orpbeum, Winnipeg;
Orpbeum, Grand and Rlalto in St.

Louis; Palace, New Orleans; Orpheunn,
Des Moines ; Orpbeum. Sioux City ; Or-
pheum, Lincoln; and Orpheum, Du-
iniii. New theatres are to be built in
many of the cities that already have
Orphem theatres. In these, one house
will '. play - standard Orpheum acts,

while the other plays the State Lake
type of show. So far. plans for four
new theatres have' been announced.
A new theatre is to be built-in San :

Francisco; to cost about $2,000,000. It

will have a seating capacity of 4,000,

and work will begin early in January.
Los Angeles is also to bave a new
house, with a seating capacity of 3,000.
It will play three 50 centa shows a day
and have no reserved seats.

Similar houses will be built in Min-
neapolis and ; Oakland.
The new corporation will be known

as the Orpheum Circuit, Incorporated.
It was Incorporated In Debtware with
$50,000,000 par capital. Martin Beck,
now managing director; of the Or-
pheum Company, will be president.
Morris . Meyerfeld, Jr., now president
of the Orpheum Theatre and Realty
Company, will be chairman of the
Board of Directors. Those proposed
for the board are: Marcus Helman,
George Fehr, Mort Singer, Mrs. Carol-
ine Kohl, Lou Brown and Frank Tate,
aa well as a representative of the
Central . Trust Company of Chicago,
and. Richardson, -Hill and Company, of
Boston, respectively. These two con-
cerns have underwritten the securities
of the new corporation.
The. corporation., will issue SOO.OOO

shares of preferred stock and .6,000,000
of ..common; .,. The bankers are now
conferring over the price at which it.

will be underwritten. -- An Orpheum of-.

fldal intimated that the stock would
probably open on . the, market around
490 per Share. The common stock will

have no par value. The preferred will

pay 8 per cent and is to be $100 par.
According to San Francisco reports,

Orpheum Circuit stockholders are
said to be receiving for their stock $2
cash per share. $12 in preferred stock
an 24 shares in common stock.

A plan will later be announced
whereby Orpheum .'employees such as
office men, musicians, stagehands,
house staffs and artists who bave
played for many years on the Orpheum
Circuit may purchase a block of stock
to be held oat for them by Martin
Beck.' This stock will be sold to them
under the market figure.

Beck and Meyerfeld have signed an
agreement with the new company to

remain in charge of the management
for five years. It has been reported
that Beck is anxious to get out of the
Orpheum Circuit because of its biggest

activities being in the West. The re-

port is that Beck is rather tired of
commuting between Chicago and New
York, and is not satisfied to be a big
man in the West, preferring to become
affiliated' in a big way with New. York
and Eastern theatricals.

Mark Leuseher, who is winding up
' his affairs at the Hippodrome, to go
with Beck, is to receive a yearly salary
of #15,000 according to reports.. While
'at the Hippodrome, Leuseher was re-

ceiving a good salary, besides enjoying
a split on the Hip Sunday concerts. He
was previously in the employ of Beck.

LEAVES MONEY TO FRIENDS
Minneapolis, Dec. 12.—The will of

Lac Stafford, a theatrical manager who
died here last week, was filed for pro-
bate this week and disposes of an estate
of about $100,000.
The residue of the estate, with the

exception- of bequests to personal
friends, is equally divided between
Mrs. Grace James, sister of the testator,
her son Herbert, and a nephew, Lac
Stafford, Jr.
The sum of $40,000 is left to aged

friends and relatives who are not next
of kin, the amount given to each being
mentioned in a list. There was also a
list of life-long friends, amounting to
about 500, who were bequeathed the
sums of $50 or $100. to buy whatever
gift they themselves would want him
to give them.

HARRY FOX SHOW OPENS
WoBCESTEB, Mass., Dec. 11.—Despite

long waits, slow action and the in-

evitable delays of a first time per-
formance. "Zip Goes a Million," a mu-
sical version of the famous "Brewster's
Millions" which was presented here
this week by Comstock and Crest gives

promise, of taking its place with other
successful musical shows.

.The old comedy which has been re-

modeled and interspersed with 'catchy
. tunes by Jerome Kern Is dainty, chic

and full of quiet humor.
Harry Fox and Marie Caroll are the

leads of the new offering, ably assisted

by Edgar Nelson, Violet Vale, Ivan
Simpson, Lillian McKenade, Edna

. Bates, Grace Cronla, Marguerite Fritts,

Jane, (McLeod, William Mack; George
T. Meech, Augustus M in ton, Clara'
Madeline, Joseph Garry, Ethel Ford
and a chorus of twenty women and ten
men. t • ...... -.• ,-.• •.

The BHifile is tnnefnl and not to

Jazzy. There is much dancing of an
attractive variety. It looks as though
Monty;- Brewster- wUi rattle through

- many a million before the production
is played out it. plays several one.
nights from here and then goes Into

Detroit, Monday.

MADE BIG JUMP
San Francisco, Dec. 12.—The "Ci-

vilian Clothes" company, playing at the
Curran Theatre here, came from Chi-
cago with only one stop, at Denver. On
closing here, the company will go di-

rect to Chicago, where they are schedul-
ed to open on Dec. 21st, at the Olympia
Theatre.

KOLB AND DUX REHEARSING
San Ftancisco, Cal„ Dec 12.—The

Kolb and Dill musical revue company
is rehearsing a new musical play called
"Wet and Dry", a travesty on the pro-
hibition movement, written by . Max
Dill and Jean Haves.-

SUES JOHN CORT
. Action has been brought in the Third
Municipal Court by Helen Weer to re-
cover $050 as the balance she alleges
Is. due on a contract between her and
John Cort. She claims she waa en-
gaged for the leading role in "Three's
a Crowd," at that time called "Kath-
leen" under a contract which was
to cover the equivalent of eight weeks
work. While the piece was in rehearsal,
Cort replaced her with Phoebe Foster
and gave, her $1^0. Miss Weer alleges
that there is still $850 -due from Cort

BUSHMAN SHOW NEEDS WORK
Los AsoEtKg, Cal., Dec 14.—That

fame in the cinema means popularity
on the stage is evidenced by the man-
ner In which the public turns out here
to witness Francis X. Bushman and
his wife, Beverly Bayne, In the new
Morosco production "The Master Thief"
a melo-drama in three acts by Edward
EL Rose.
The most essential thing the new

piece needs In its present form is a
good revamping of the first and second
acts. A more decided humorous trend
and the elimination of the barnstorm-
ing mellowness of some of the lines,
will add greatly to its quality.
In form the new piece Is a mystery

play, filled with suspense, tense mo-
ments and a wealth of real old fashion-
ed melo-dramatic thrill.

In the swifter portions of the play,
both Busbman and Miss Bayne carried
their roles with a proper degree of vi-
gor. Bushman manifested special
strength. Grace Peters proved a source
of enjoyment although not given the
most scintillating lines. Frank E.
Camp is inclined to heaviness In his
gentleman villain. Harry E. McKee is
good as a conventional detective. Harry
English and Kate Roetner are among
the others who are effective.
The piece, will, in all probability

be revised and pruned by Morosco be-
fore being brought to New York, where
it ought to have considerpble of a run.

REHEARSING "NIGHT BOAT**.
Ned way burn, it was learned last

week, has been called in U assist in
stagging "The Night Boat". Charles
Dillingham's newest musical pro-
duction, now In course of rehearsal.

Incidentally, Jack Norworth baa suc-
ceeded Frank Craven aa the featured
principal in the cast, the latter step-
ping out to enter the cast of another
musical show, a muslcalized version of
the late Richard Harding Davis' com-
edy, "The Dictator". Craven and Wil-
lie Collier have written the book. The
score is by Silvio Hein.

PITTSBURGH HAS HARD LUCK
Pittbbubgh, ihv., 11.—Quite a group

of theatrical press agents and man-
agerical hired men are at present mak-
ing this city their camping ground, all

attempting to edit the newspapers. A-
mong them are Charlie Bnlkely, who
left town Friday after a two week's
stay with "Black and White", Stewart
De Kraft, with John Corta, "Whirl-
wind", Willard Holcomb, Shubert re-

presentative, and Joe Flinn, the only
publicity sharp shooter alive that ever
separated Arthur Hammerstein from a
century and a half a week.

' AUCE BRADY HAS NEW PLAY
Boston, Mass., Dec. 15.—Alice Brady,

appearing here in "Forever After*, at!
the Plymouth, is reading a new turn-
script aenther by her .father, and it is

likely that she will soon be seen In It,

as it pleases her. It's name baa not"
been' divulged.

MRS. PANTAGES ON BOX:
Los Ascki.es, Cal., Dec. 1L—Mrs.

Alexander Pantages, wife of the vaude-
ville manager and formerly a profes-
sional violinist, will appear as one of
the features of a programme . being
given for the benefit of the Lark' Ellen
Home for Boys, at Clone's Auditorium,
on Sunday. Others on the program
will be William Desmond, Mary Miles
Winter, Carrie Jacobs Bond, and other
local artists. This Is the first re-ap-
pearance of Mrs. Pantages on a stage
in years.

BOSTON GETTING NEW SHOWS
Bobton,

. Dec, 16.—"Tumble Inn",
"The Unknown Purple" andThe Can-
ary*, are coming here and will open
within the next two weeks, "Tumble
Inn" will start. its engagement at the

_ Park Square next Monday. , On the
same day, "The Unknown Purple" will

be presented at the Majestic Theatre.
' "The Canary' is doe to open a; week
later, on Monday,- Dec. 29, at the Co-
lonial.

.
•
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tFor New Year Eve Show

Schednle Price for Admission is Highest in Theatrical History.

With Few Exceptions, Theatre* Will Charge $5 Top;
Brokers Pray for Baa to Lift

If the ban is lifted on prohibition

and the approaching New Year's Eve

is "wet", prices on theatre tickets for

New- York shows will soar sky high.

Despite the Supreme Conrt decision

on Monday theie were many along

Broadway Tuesday, who still hoped, if

they did not believe, that it would be

raised either next Monday or that fol-

lowing. __
A dry New Year's Eve will greatly

affect the theatrical attendance, but

the ticket brokers are gambling on the

fact that prohibition will not be in

force on that night and are holding up

the sale of tickets until the war-time

prohibition matter has been decided

one way or another. The lower floors

of practically aU of the theatres have

been given over to the brokers.

It is figured that a lifting of the

do- bah will make the evening of De-

cember 31st the most hilarious and joy-

ful that Broadway has ever witnessed.

The end of the war and war restric-

tions plus the ability to get liquor with-

out resorting to camouflage will all

tend toward a big time and plenty of

money would be spent in that event

Ticket brokers claim that the rush

after tickets for New Year's Eve per-

formances, if one can diink something
stronger than Bevo, will be absolutely

unprecedented.
But if New York must continue to

had a- camel-like existence and stick

to water, most year-end celebrations

will be held in the cellar of homes, and
the theatre crowds will be but little

more than tbe normal holiday attend-

ance. But even in that case, the
theatres plan to charge $5 for New
Year's Eve tickets, with a few excep-

tions. Tickets for one of the success-

ful musical comedies, for instance, will

be sold at a charge of $7.50 per seat.

Last year, $4 was the highest ticket

price charged. But this price prevail-

ed at only a few theatres. This year,

with the possible exception of the Hud-
son, the Criterion, the Hippodromeand
tbe Liberty, all will charge $5 or more.
The Hudson and Criterion will charge
$3.50. The Liberty and the Hippo-
dron)£ will probably charge $4.

The price of two tickets at a theatre
broker's, exclusive of war-tax, will,

therefore, be $12.50, if the New Year be
dry. Several ticket brokers have com-
plained at this high scale, declaring
that seats at this price will be a drug
on the market, except for exceptional
successes.

T1MBERG REHEARSING
Herman Tdmberg last Monday began

rehearsing "What Next," a four act

piece which he intends opening Janu-

ary 8th and in which will be Gould

and Lewis, Daisy Darling and others.

WEE'S SHOW ALL SET
O. E. Wee has practically finished

rehearsals of the production of "The

Shepard of Kingdom Come", from the

novel by John Foi Jr., dramatiized by
Sidney Toler, which he will open at

the Walnut Theatre, Philly, next Mon-
day. In the cast are Dorothy Dunn,
George Simpson,' James Kennedy. J. J.

Owens. Ralph McDonald, Lords Heron,

J. M. Bradford, BerfKay, Pay Brenon,

Gladys Walsh and others.

DOOLEY SETTLES CASE
Trout le between Johnny Dooley,

Harry Carroll and Harold Atteridge,

over a play In which the latter two
were to present the former, was
smoothed out and settled last week by
Harry S. Hecbhelmer. Carrol and At-

teTidge. it seems, vn!shed to put Dooley
Into a play and gave him several

hundred dollars to bind the agreement.
The comedian later changed his mind,
however, about going into their play,

hut. neglected to do so about returning

the mow: y . with the result- that there

were several conferences, when the

coin ;-was .finally slipped back whence
it had come.

"MY BEST CELLAR" IS AN ACT
"My Best Cellar," an elaborate

vaudeville act featuring a singing trio,

is being made ready for big time pro-

duction by Norman Stadiger.

PHYLLIS GORMAN IS FREE
Phyllis Gorman, one of the Oakley

Sisters, received a decree of divorce

last week from Supreme Court Justice
Gavegan which set her fraa from En-
gene Gorman.- a music writer.

. Harry
Saks Hechhelmer, who appeared, for

i'Khpr^. submitted evidence that Gorman
' had^rais-coraaucted himself with an un-
known woman.

CHANGING CAPITOL BILL
The entire bill of special features

at the Capitol, including Ned Way-
burn's Demi-Tasse Revue and Arthur
Pryor and his Band, will be withdrawn
next Saturday and a new program sub-
stituted the following night The new
program will consist of David Bis-
pham, tbe operatic baritone and con-
cert singer, who will render Tenny-
son's "Ring out Wild Bells," set to
music by Gounod, and the musicalized
version of Kipling's poem, "Danny
Deerer."
< Another new offering on the bill will
be a scenic, vocal, instrumental and
dancing novelty entitled "A Christmas
Fantasy." In this offering, the Russian
Cathedral Quartette last seen here in
Arthur Hopkins' dramatic production,
"Rwdeption," will be featured. Pearl
Regay will lead the dancers in a ballet
divertissement called "A Romany Yule-
tide." John Wenger, the Capitol's art
director, has designed special settings
for the new offerings.
Nat Finston, erstwhile assistant

musical director at the Rialto Theatre,
has been engaged to conduct a new
symphony orchestra engaged to suc-
ceed r-ryor's Band. The feature pic- .

tune, which will be supplemented by
the usual topical, comedy and educa-
tional pictures, will be Marie Doro in
'•Twelve-Ten," a Herbert Brenon fea-
ture film produced for the B. and C.
Film Company.
The new show, which opens next

Sunday, will hold forth but one week,
or until rehearsals now in progress of
a new Ned Wayburn revue are com-
pleted. The new Ned Wayburn show
is scheduled to open the week begin-
ning December 29.

HARRIS GUARANTEEING $4000
WJlllam Harris, in order to get a

house In which to open "Abraham Lin-
coln" Monday, is guaranteeing John
Cort $4,000 weekly for. four weeks,
making $16,000 Jn all 'for the Cort
Theatre. He expects tbe piece, it Js
said, to ran a year. ,

".
"

_ ARREST ACTOR IN THEFT -

With the arrest last week of Robert
Lothian, 34 years old, who says he is

an actor,' the police *say they have re-

covered the gold cigarette case, valued
at $350, which was stolen from John
Halliday's dressing room in the Lyric
Theatre, while tbe latter was appear-
ing there in "The Dancer" a few weeks
ago. The case was a present from
George M. Cohan.
Detectives Daly and Many, of the

West Forty-seventh Street Station,
who arrested Lothian, say that be has
confessed the robbery)' as the result of
which Halliday, who- Is Norma Tal-
madge's leading man at present, also
lost $182 in cash. The money was
taken out of his trousers pocket. The
police searched for Lothian following
the robbery, it having being learned
that he was hanging around the stage,
waiting for a friend who was a stage
hand with the show.
Lothian waived examination in the

Magistrate's Court and was held in
$2,000 bail for the Grand Jury by Ma-
gistrate Harris. The police say that
Lothian was convicted- several years
ago of the samej sort of offense, 'was
given a suspended sentence In the
Court of General Sessions, bat broke
bis probation and, as a result, was re-
arrested and sentenced to serve a term
In the penitentiary.

"SWEETHEART SHOP" OPENING
SET

"The Sweetheart Shop," the new
musical play by Annie. Caldwell and
Hugo Felix, which Edgar MacGregor,
backed by the Klaw and Erlanger of-
fice, is producing in association with
William Moore Patch Is scheduled to
open in Baltimore, January 5, with
the following principals In the cast:
Harry K. Morton, Albert Brown,

Esther -Howard. Zella Russell, May
Harper, Estelle McNeil, Robert Mac
Clellan, Sammy Weston. Herbert
Gresham is staging the show, which is
•under the direction of Edgar MacGre-
gor, and Julian Alfred is staging the
musical numbers.

BELASCO GETS LONDON HIT
"Sacred and Profane Love," a drama

which has causal wide discussion in
London this season, will be produced
in America by David Belasco who has
secured the American right?

SUED FOR COIN HE PAID BACK
Sol Unger, the agent it was learned

last week, has severed diplomatic re-
lations with the Western Union Tele-
graph Company. tb» reason therefore
being gleaned from papers filed in a
suit now pending in the First District
Municipal Court. The suit was filed
by the Western Union, which is seek-
ing to recover $59.20 alleged to have
beun overpaid to Unger on a tele-
graphed money order which the latter
received from one of his acts about
three years ago.
In his answer, filed by his attorney,

Leo Bobbins, Unger sets forth that not
only did the telegraph company make
a mistake when It overpaid him the
money, hut that it is donbly mistaken
when it contends that he still owes it
the overpaid amount

Unger's explanation of the trans-
action is that an act owed him about
$200 in commissions, on account of
which it telegraphed him the sum of
$15.75; that not knowing the. amount
the act had- actually telegraphed he ac-
cepted $75.15 which 'the telegraph com-
P.'my offered by mistake. The same
day the money was turned over to
Unger tbe mistake was discovered In
the local telegraph office, a messenger
was s*nt to Unger with an explanation,
Unger turned over to him $6820, as
claimed by the company, and that the
messenger ' failed to

j
torn back the

money to Ms office. " ..*

MIDGET ESCAPES JAIL
Alexander Egbert, a midget forty

. years old, was dismissed in special ses-
' sioiiB last week after being arrested on
a charge of violating the SailIvan law.

He was arrested a few weeks ago by
Patrolman Fred Norman, who said
that Egbert hud shot himself. He was
held a prisoner until hia recovery In
Bellevue Hospital., *

He was released after his two vaude-
ville partners, Otto Scbimmler, 38 years
old and Adolph Schimmler, 42 years
old, both also midgets, testified that
Egbert had bought tbe revolver In St.

Louis several years ago and bad al-

ways, kept it in *he bottom of his trunk.

MILLER-BATES PLAY SCORES
Baltimore, Md, Dec. 15.—At the

Academy this week "The Famous Mrs.
Fair" is presented' for the first time
on any stage, with Henry Miller and
Blanche Bates in tbe leading roles. The
play, by James Forbes, Is in four acts
and deals not only with the reconstruc-
tion of the war-ravaged countries, trot

.
with the reconstruction of the lives of
the women war workers as well.
Blanche iBates, as Nancy, better

known as "Major" Fair, on her return
from four years of self sacrificing
work among our soldiers abroad, and
Henry Miller, as Jeffrey Fair, who
never got farther than the Quarter-
master's Department in New York, find
that four years can make a lot of dif-
ference in their views in general. The
"Major", having been decorated for
bravery and lauded for her fine work,
finds herself the lion of the moment on
her return to her Long Island home.
Her arrival Is the signal for the gather-
ing of the clan in tbe shape of her
"Unit", all the other members having
preceded her by several months. Nancy
is given an opportunity to tour the
country and tell of her achievments to
those who might thus be tempted to
give their gold towards reconstruction
work.
The offer is tempting but home seems

pretty good after so long a time away
and maybe everything would have
turned out differently if Jeffrey had
not lost his temper and said "Yon shall
not". Indignation at the presumption
of a "mere husband" in attempting to
control her actions forces the "Major"
to the front and the tour is undertaken,
although she really hates to leave her
yound daughter, just turned eighteen
alone any longer.
The tour lasts several months and

Jeffrey, lonely and. forlorn, consoles
himself with a pretty and flirtatious
young widow who lives near, while
•Sylvia, the daughter, is left to her
own devices. Upon her return, Nancy,
now the "famous" Mrs. Fair, finds
much to be desired in the conduct of
her home and the upbringing of her
daughter.
Mr. Miller and Miss Bates are

splendid in their roles, while Sylvia,
as portrayed by Margilo Gllimore, is a
charming, if somewhat spoiled young
lady, and Jack Devereanx as Alan
Fair, the soldier son, is most attractive.
Robert Strange, as E. Dudley Gillette,
gets out of that character about all that
could begotten. Virginia Hammond as
Angelica Brice is excellent while the
"Unit" composed of Dallas Tyler,
Merian Lore, Maude Alan, Alice Bax-
ter and Florence William, Is entertain-
ing, and Kathlee Comegys, a little
stenographer who loves and marries
Alan, is very good.
The first and second acts take place

in the Fair home on Long Island while
the third and fonrth are staged In the
town Apartment of the Fairs in New
York. There are a few draggy mo-
ments and the last two acts would
hardly be hurt If they were shortened
a little. But it Is very weir acted and
well .worth seeing. :-;.'
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Morosco's Play Contest

Reads Like O. Henry Story

Winner, Hungry Within Two Blocks of Manager'. Office, Suddenly
Finds He Has Accepted, Not One, Bat Two, end That

Another Manager Has Taken a Third

Like a story from O. Henry's "The
'Four Million" aie the incidents sur-

rounding the winning, by Rachael
Barton, of the $500 offered by Oliver
Morosco for the best play submitted
to him by a member of Professor
Baker's Harvard class in playwright-
ing.

Some two weeks ago, Morosco, who
was one of the Judges in the contest,

read the winning script, "Mama's Af-
fairs" and liked it so much that he
called in Joseph Lebowich, his Boston
attorney, and asked him to skim an
eye over it. He, too, liked it, regard-
less of whether or not it won the prize.
Accordingly, the picking of a cast was
begun and within a short time, "Ma-
ma's Affairs" began to take shape on
the stage of the Morosco Theatre.

About a week later, however, an-
other script came In with the name of
John Elliott as the author and bearing
the monosylabic title of "Mom." This,
too, struck the fancy of Morosco, im-
pressing him so much that he wished
be had not started rehearsing the
other. Contracts bad been signed with
Effia Shannon, Amelia Bingham and
others, however, so that be could hard-
ly back down, and, in the end, he de-
cided that he would do the both of
them. •

{By this time, the day for the ending
of the contest was drawing near and
Professor Baker -came down from
Harvard and, with Winthrop Ames,
"Mama's Affairs" was adjudged the
best of the forty-two scripts submitted.
It was, therefor, entitled to the prize.

"I think "Mom" is the better play,

even though you don't agree with me,"
said Morosco to the other two after

the matter had been settled.

"Well, the author of "Mom" won't

be disappointed, anyway," replied

Baker, "for John Elliott and Rachael
Barton Butler are one and the same
person. Both the plays you have ac-

cepted were written by Miss Barton."

After the surprise of this had sub-

sided,' Morosco asked Lebowich to look
up where his latest author lived for

Professor Baker thought she resided

somewhere in New England. Not so,

however, for the attorney soon dis-

covered her to be living at the Hotel
Remington, and In five minutes was
on his way to the hotel. Meeting her
he told her that Morosco wished to see
her the following day, and at the ap-
pointed time she was introduced to
the manager.
"I called yon over. Miss Butler, to

tell you that your play "Mama's Af-
fairs" has won the prize I offered,"

said Morosco.
Miss Butler could hardly reply at

first, but finally did so, and Morosco
added:
"And to also tell you that . I -have

accepted your other play "Mom." writ-
ten under the name of John Elliott."

"Oh," was all she could say.
"And now.. If you wish, I shall be

glad to take you downstairs and let

you see the prize winner in rehearsal."
Tears, the " pre-rogative

., of every
woman, then asserted themselves and,
after they had passed, the newest
prize-winner murmured.
"Just to think that I was going

hungry in that hotel whUe a play of
mine was In rehearsal within two
blocks of me.*
Miss Butler was then taken to the

office of Mr. Lebowich where contracts

for the .two plays were drawn and
handed to her, together with a check
for $1,000, upon receipt of which she
immediately wired to her mother in
Pittsfield, Mass., to hurry to New
T-ork and help her celebrate the plac-

ing of three plays, for, within twenty-
four hours after It beaame known that
she bad won the prize, John Williams
came galloping round with a contract
for "The Lap Dog," a script of hers,

which be had been considering. Thus,
within the setting of two suns, Miss
Barton was taken from circumstances
where she had to do clerical work at

starvation wages while she ground out
plays, to a position where she is prac-
tically sure of $50,000 at least from
royalties, film right, etc.

"Mama's Affairs' Is now scheduled
to open at the Little Theatre New
Tears night, with Robert Edeson,
Effie Shannon, Amelia Bingham, Ka-
tharine Kaelred, Ida St. Leon, Little

Billy and several others in the cast.

Morosco also got two other plays
out of the contest, one called "The
Clam 'Digger," by Elmer Hobmer
Rundsley and the other "Conquering
Kate" by Rita Smith. Out of the
other contest in which he offered a
prize, he only secured one -suitable
play, although 3000 scripts were;sub-
mitted Four out of forty-two, there-

fore, is considered by him to have been
a lucky haul.

Morosco's contract with Harvard
University was to give a prize of $500
to the writer of the best play and to

produce it within six months of the
itlate of acceptance.

"MY GOLDEN GIRL" OPENS FRIDAY
The- new Victor Herbert operetta,

"My Golden Girl", will have its pre-

miere on Friday night, in Stamford!.

From there it will go to rPovldence,

then to Washington and later will be

brought to New York.

ROBINSON LEFT $1,000,000
E.M.Robinson, the booking agent,

who died recently, left an estimated

estate of $1,000,000. This includes a

large block of stock in the B. F. Keith

theatres. His will provides that after

paying certain bequests, the residue

he divided into ten parts and held.

The beneficiaries receiving one part

each are Mrs. Grace Robinson, and her

three sons, Mrs. Charley Parsons, Mrs.

Adele Yorhees, Bert Robinson, his

brother; and Miss Elizabeth Paralti.

One part was left to an unamed friend,

whom, the will states, is known to

Clark Day, the executor of the will.

LIKE NEW WOODS PLAY
Atlantic CI9fl, Dec., 15.—Al Woods

opened a new melodrama "A Room At

The Ritz" at the Globe theatre here to-

night This piece started out with a
plentiful supply of tricks and fascinat-

ing situations, culminating in a murder
and typical cross-examination which
fixes the blame. There is no element
of mystery and all the elements of
sheer melodrama. It went over.

The play opens with a prologue set

in a notorious restaurant, to which one
Devereanx has brought an innocent

stenographer from his father's office.

The waiter, by a trick,- succeeds in get-

ting out for a moment and tells the

girl what kind of a place sue is in. She
attempts to leave, Just as Devreaux re-

turns. He restrains her forcibly, im-
pressing his' unwelcome love upon her.

A police raid, in which both, are taken
as Mr. and Mrs. John Smith, ends the
prologue.

Act one takes place five years later,

at the girls country residence. She has
married a widower who has one grown
daughter. It then transpires that De-
vereanx has Involved another man's
wife and that this man is returning

that day from Europe. It is also dis-

covered that he has made advances to

the daughter and that she has an ap-
pointment with him for that night.

The mother, ascertaining this, goes
to Devereaux's apartment and, while
conversing, is interreupted by the ar-

rival of her husband, who intends to

whip Devereanx. She hides in the bed-
room. The husband and Devereanx
then begin an argument which cul-

, minates in the shooting of ' Devereanx.
The latter has left a note upon his
desk, intended for his valet, to the ef-

fect that he does not wish to be dis-

turbed.
This, the husband pins upon the out-

side of the door to the suite, locks the
door from the outside and leaves the
wife imprisoned. She disarranges the
room, takes down the telephone re-

ceiver, cries 'Won't do that" and fires

two shots. Almost at once the room
is entered forcibly by the management.
She confesses to the murder and is ar-
rested.

The last act is a cross questioning
much in the style of the "third degree".
The district attorney proves to have
been the waiter in the restaurant five
years ago. Through his deductions
and surmises the truth is finally ar-
rived at, and. In the end It is Intimated
that the culprit will be exonerated.
"The Room At The Ritz" in New

York will be named "The Sign On the
Door". Mary Ryan has the lead, with
Lee Baker as her husband. Lowell
Sherman does by far the best bit of
acting. He created, last night, a
human, interesting villain. Other parts
are merely subsidiary.

B'WAY LIGHTS GLEAM AGAIN
Broadway again became the "Great

White Way", on Saturday evening,

with the announcement that all restric-

tions on coal were removed. The old

alley has been dark for more than a
week, and, with the lights burning

once more, the street seemed lighter

than ever. All that was needed to have

things fully as gay and as bright as

they were in old times, was a removal

of prohibition.

"MIDNIGHT WHIRL" POSTPONED
The opening of the Century Roof's

"Midnight Whirl", has been postponed

until December 26, instead of opening

last Monday. This was made neccces-

aary by the absence of Julian Mithell,

the stage director.

"CARNIVAL'' DOESN'T GET OVER -

Washington, Dl C., Dee. 15.—If"Wie"
were to tear out of a volume of Shakes-
pear's works, the single play of "Othel-

lo", lay it in the Venice W the 20th
century, translate thedialogue into 20th
century English and make 'Othello an
Italian theatrical wizard, one •-would

'

have the first two acts of "Carnival",

thfi widely heralded London hit which
had its mAerican- premiere, at the B^-
lasco last night with Godfrey Teraleln
the ledlng role.

In order to complete the rest ot
"Carnival", one would show themodern
Desdemone as a lady who really phil-

anders with very little excuse and cast
her opposite her husband in stage re-
production of the Shakespeare classic.

Then have the husband go crazy dur-
ing the final scene, very nearly choke
wifie to death and take his fingers off
her neck jnst in time to fix things so
she can confess her error, be forgiven
and make a happy ending. That's
"Carnival", by all odds one of the most
disappointing dramatic - importations
Washington has seen this season.
The authors, H. C. M. Hardlnge, and

Matheson Long, have subjected them-
selves to odious comparison by practial-
ly re-writing "Othello". They fall to
qualify as playwirghts of Shakespear-
ian stature. This might not be so bad,
however, had they not attempted, with
sophomoric assurance, to tack a happy
ending to "Othello", for the result
would drive a professor of drama into
colic.

Godfrey Tearle, as the modern
Othello, broke through the restrictions
of his role long enough to show that
be has the training that should make
him the logical successor of Shelley
Hull, an observation that may make
him angry, bnt which is true One
don't blame him for failure to Inspire
respect for the part he has in "Carni-
val".

A. E Anson has a villainous role
that he lifts on his usual acting pe-
destal. But he cannot keep it there
long and by act 2 his acting is mere
shoulder jerking, finger snapping and
cigarette flipping. Mary Malone failed
dismally to bring either charm, authen-
ticity or artistry to her role
The rest of the cast struggled pro-

portionally.

"CURIOSITY" COMING IN
J. S. Tepper, formerly manager of

the "Tea for Three" company, and who
is a relative of the Selwyns is respons-

ible for the new H. Austin Adams
drama "Curiosity", which will open at
The Greenwich Village "Theatre begin-

ning Thursday. In the cast of the play,

which was first produced last Spring
at Asbury Park, and has since then
been rewritten in part, will be Irene
Fenwick, Cyril Keithly, Ramsey Wal-
lace, Merle Maddern, and Arvld Paul-
son. The prodution which is Tapper's
first independent venture, was staged
by Edgar Selwyn.

CHURCH TO GIVE MIRACLE PLAY
The' Parish of St. George's Church,

and' the Educational Dramatic League)

of which the former May Robson Is

president, will present, on December 23,

24, 25th, a Miracle Play, at the Church
called "Eager Heart". The perform-

ance will be coanducted as though.it

were a religious service, no applause

being allowed. Mrs. Belmont will

read "Magnificat', from MMM* the

scenes. The League is endeavoring to

establish Miracle Plays as part of the

regular church services.'

BESSIE ABBOTT LEFT $137,891

According to an appraisal made last

week, the estate oT~Be*sie Abbott, the
opera singer, is valued at $137,891.. Of
this, her' country place in Westbury, L.

L, la valued at $79,883. Her personal

property. Including more than $26,000
worth of gems, is appraised at $57,223.

LEW FIELDS HAS REVUE
Lew Fields, star of "A Lonely Bo-

rneo", bos -mader arrangements' to pre-

sent' a r?vue during' 'the coming gam-
mer,,to.be known J

as "Wild WomeaToipf
1920". Fields himself, will not appear.
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Holidays aiid Coal Strike

Combine to Put Business Off

Broadway Homes AH Felt Effect* La* Week, Even the Hit

Attractions Faffing Below Box Office Totals

of Previous Days
'

A derided slump in Broadway busi-

ness set in last week, caused by the

combined influence of the approaching
holidays, bad weather, restrictions on
account of the coal strike in the use of

light and the cutting off of a consider-

able number of trains that usually

bring many theatre patrons to the city.

As the theatres receive a considerable
number of their patrons from the 250,-

000 transients that come into and go
out of New Y-ork every day ani the

talcing off of trains Is eatltnssTa to

have cot this number down fully 100,-

000, the resultant effect upon the box
offices from this cause was consider-

able.

Among the playhouses affected by
these conditions, perhaps the Hippo-

drome, largely dependent upon tran-

sient patronage, was the hardest hit.

The approximate gross receipts for

that house, according to the manage-
nt, totaled f69,000 for tiie week end-

ing Saturday, a slump of nearly $10,000

in comparison with the business of the
week before.
Other legitimate productions, especi-

ally those In the hit class, experienced
a similar decrease. "Holy Boly Eyes"
at the Knickerbocker did around $10,-

000, "Apple Blossoms," one of the best

drawing productions on Broadway,
whose usual weekly gross has averaged
between $17,000 and $18,000, played to

approximately $13,000; and box-office

receipts for "Clarence" were.about $13,-

200, nearly a $4,000 decrease In com-
parison with last week's business.
{Following the raising of all restric-

tions governing the use of coal and the
curtailing of electric lights, producers
are again anticipating normal con-
ditions when the holidays are over!
Partial restoration of the train service
curtailed last week was resumed Mon-
day, although the full 10 per cent eli-

minated will not be restored until later.

BALTIMORE BOOKS YIDDISH CO.
Baltimore, Dec., 13.—The Yiddish

Art Theatre, New York's latest Yiddish

drama organization will give one per-

formance here next Monday night. The
play will be '^Samson and Delilah",

from the pen of Sven Lange, a Scandi-

navian. Jacob Ben Ami and Emanuel

Beicber are the directors of the theatre,

and, in the cast of the piece, the follow-

ing will be seen, Ben-Ami, Henrietta

fichnitzer, Jechlel Goldsmith, Hyman
Mysell, Gershon Rueben, Lazar Frehl,

and Sonia Gorskya.

NAME MAXINE ELLIOTT PIECE
Maxlne Elliott's new play is to be

called "Trimmed In Scarlet". William
Hurlbut wrote it and it was given Its'

first production in London with Irene
Vanbraugh in the leading role.

COURTNEY ENDS FRISCO RUN
San Famcisoo, Dec., 13.—"Civilian

Clothes" with William Coortenay, has
ended its ran at the Curran Theatre
tare, after playing two weeks. The
Los Angeles Company, however. Is now
In Its tweny-fourth week and still going

strong.

CORT TO DO "MARKKA"
"Mariska" 1b the name of an oper-

etta that John Cort is putting into im-
mediate rehearsal for en early pro-
duction on Broadway. The score is by
Otto Motzon.

HOLDING WYNN SHOW
Rumor has it that Ed Wynn's "Car-

nival" will be seen In New York as a
Summer attraction. It is making a
hit on the road Wynn has started
something new by meeting his audience
In the lobby after the show, and kid-
ding everybody, just as Hitchcock .does
before the curtain rises.

STOCK PRODUCES NEW PLAY
Boston, Dec. 13.—"Miss Robinson",

presented here this week for the first

time In America, by the Jewett Buy-
ers, at the Copley, is a comedy in three
acts by Elizabeth Baker. While there
are certain humorous passages, it is

essentially dramatic, with even a touch
of melodrama.

The action centres around Miss Ro-
binson, Mr. Walter Vintage's secretary,
into whose possession comes the skele-

ton in the Vintage family cupboard.
Years before, Mr. Vintage had married
a worthless woman and believing her
dead, had married again. Later, the
first wife re-appeared and, op to the
opening of the play, he had supported
her and had also paid money to an old
servant, Mattle Hine, who knew of the
affair. But, in an Illness, Mattie bursts
into the room where the family is

gathered and blurts out the secret, ex-
horting the Vintages to repent

Unfortunately, Miss Robinson is in
the room. In order to make sure that
she keeps quiet, the Vintage family de-
cide that Horace, the younger son, shall

marry her. Horace has already be-
come somewhat interested In the girl

and consents. Although Miss Robinson
has practically decided to marry Billy
Ardin, a young man of her own class,

she is flattered' by Horace's proposal
and. accepts him. All goes well until,

through tbe prattle of Mable, Horace's
younger sister, Miss Robinson learns
that it is a marriage of convenience for
the Vintage family. Although Horace
now. really cares for her, Miss Robinson
refuses to marry him and flies back to

the ready Billy.

Viola Roah has tbe title role and E.

R. Clive is Billy. They are supported
by May Ediss, Cameron Mathews,
Percy Waran, Jessamine Newcombe,
H. Conway Wlngfield. Nancye Stewart,
May Hamilton and Marion Trable.

HOWARD HAS NEW ACT
Jos. E. Howard is ready to launch

a new act, entitled "Chin Toy," with
twenty-two people Including himself,

Bxblyn Clark. Jack King, Maurice Dia-
mond and another female star. The
act will open at Yonkers, Jan. 6.

T * D GET NEW- HOUSE SITE
Sax Fhawcisco, CaL, Dec. 12.—Tur-

ner and 1 R>hiikln, who control a string
of motion picture theatres throughout
California, have acquired a site for a
new bouse In Salinas. Ground has
been broken and work on the house, a
$120,000 project, has been begun.

WHIRLWIND OPENS.
PrrmBTjao, Dec., 1&—"Tbe Whirl-

wind", the new John Cort production,
opened at tbe Duqoesne Theatre here
last night for a week's run. The play
pleased here. John Cort attended.
MlmlAugnlia is featured la the cast,

which consists of Rose Cogblan, Paula
Stay. Oswald Ybrke, John Davidson,
John C. King, Jessie VlUars, John Her-
rington, Chief Manaboaho, Dand Red
Eagle, Aria Jonnatan, Frank Andrews,
Helen Tracy, Hortense Aides, Jacob
Kingsbury. Marguerlta BJsser, Joseph
gaetney, Marian Batista, Fred Dalton.

SUED OVER BAYES PHOTOS
Sarony, the photographer, ' sued Joe

Weber some time ago and obtained a
Judgment for $143, by default. The
action waa based on a claim for photo-
g.-aph of Nora Bayeg, made of the
comedienne during 1912 while she was
one of the principals in the variety
show produced by Weber. It was al-

leged that Weber was responsible for
these photographs.
A woman process server averred that

she served Weber with the summons
and complaint In the action, at his of-
fice, 1416 Broadway, last August.
Weber claimed that he knew nothing
of the suit until City Marshal Jacobs
came Into his office and made a levy
under an execution that had been Is-

sued out of the Ninth District Court
Then he telephoned his attorney, Al-

fed Beekman, of House, Grossman and
Vorhaua, the latter hurriedly prepared
an order temporarily restraining the
marshal from executing his levy, which
was served on tbe marshal after It was
signed by a Municipal Court judge;
and last Friday the matter was
thrashed ont before lodge Gennng.
Tbe judge decided that Weber had

never been served personally with the
snmmona and complaint, set aside the
Judgment .obtained toy dersult, which
automatically nullified the marshal's
levy, and set the case down, for trial
daring this month.

FRIARS AUCTION RAISES $18,000
More than $18,000 was realized at

the auction at the Gaiety Theatre on
Friday, of seats for the Friars Frolic
to be held at the Lexington Opera
House next Sunday evening. .

The sale was started off by Jack
Gleeaon, who quickly handed tbe ham-
mer over to Frank Bacon. Later, Louis
Mann played the role of auctioneer and
Jess Dandy also took a crack at It
But the fourth member of the auc-
tioneer's quartette, boscoe Arbuckle,
succeeded in kicking tbe most dust,
selling box' after box for $1000 cold.

The first of these boxes went to Mar-
cus Loew and the second to Joe
Schenck. Others in the $1000 class
were E. F. Albee, Al Woods, Martin
Beck, L. H. Periman, W. W. Conn, and
William Fox. Arbuckle then auctioned
a box to himself for $800. Milton Es-
berger purchased a box at a premium
of $750. Fred Block and Channing
Pollock each purchased a box at $500.

The highest premium paid on orches-
tra, seats was $200. - Most of these were
bought by non-resident members,, re-

presented at the auction by proxy. The
gallery of 600 odd seats was sold in

' blocks to various Friars, the tickets to
he given crippled soldiers who are de-
sirous of attending the performance-.

All of the money collected at the auc-
tion will be used for the Friar's charity
fund. •

.
-

"WHATS THE IDEA" BACK
Rice and Cady's road show, "What's

the Idea", with a. cast of twenty-eight
people, arrived back in town last week
after a dissatisfactory tonr of South-
ern . territory covering a period of 28
weeks.. This, show

r
was. forced to close

• because of the unwillingness of man-
agers down South to play anything but
shows with a New York- hit record.

LEHAR COMING OVER .

That Franz Lehar, the Austrian com-
poser of "The Merry Widow," Is due
to arrive in this country within the
next four weeks, was indicated last
week by a letter from him addressed
to Anton. Siege), his attorney here.

In the letter, Lehar stated that he
would leave Vienna early this month,
hut because of strikes and other ab-
normal conditions "^Hpg In his
country at present he would have to
make his way here through Holland
and other countries. This will, of ne-
cessity, delay his arrival here.
His purpose in coming here at this

time, Lehar explains, Is to dispose of
four new scores he has composed dur-
ing the last two years. In addition,
he will bring the scores of bis two
musical plays now running In Vienna.
He does not Indicate which American
producing manager will have first pick
of them.

Bernard H. Reich, one of Leber's
American attorneys, made a trip to
Vienna about two monhts ago, return-
ing here three weeks ago, and while In
Vienna had several conferences with
the composer relative to the tatter's
coming to this country. Upon his re-
turn, Reich attended, to details con-
nected with the coming visit of tbe
composer which, he stated hist week.
Will facilitate the hitter's arrival.

It was explained that this country
was never at war with Austria , that is
to say, we were not at war in the in-
ternational legal sense, and since, like
Fritz Krelsler, Lehar is an Austrian,
the State Department will hot object
to the composer's coming here at this
time, even though the peace treaty has
yet to be ratified by the United States.
Besides bringing a completely revised

version of his international musical hit,

"The Merry Widow," which -he says he
expects to see produced here by one
of the major operatic organization,
Lehar Is bringing the completed man-
uscripts Of two of his latest <.imislcnl

plays. These arc "Wo dielLerche
singt" ("Where the Lark Is Singing"),
and "Die Blaue Mazura" ("The Blue
Mazura"). The former of these has
been produced and is now running in
Vienna, where It has established itself

as one of the musical successes of the
season. The latter play has not been
.produced yet hut is scheduled for pre-
sentation in Vienna early next year.

Incidentally, It was also learned that
a representative of A L. Erlanger re-
cently visited Lehar In Vienna and ne-
gotiated for the American producing
rights to "Where the Lark Is Singing,"
but the plans were never consumated.
As a result, any. of the producing man-
agers . lb this country may have a
chance to acquire a Lehar show from
the composer.

KAUCH MAY TOUR WORLD
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec 15.—Bertha

Kallch is seriously contemplating a
world tonr, inasmuch as she has re-
ceived offers from England and Aus-
tralia. No details are as yet forth-
coming.

"DADDIES" LEAVING PHOJL
Philadelphia, Dec. 1G.—"Paddies"

starts its fourth and last week in this
city to-day. . The? play will. leave the
Broad Street Theatre Saturday even-
ing.

.. _ CLOSING IN PH1LLY
I'H'LAmxPHiA, Dec, 13.—"A Prince

There Was"; J, with ^ Grant -. Mitchell,

closes at the Garriek Theatre here to-

night; Frances Start, in ITiger Tiger",
will open. in its place Monday evening.

"Tea For Ttoree" wnLciose at the
Adelphi next Sat urday evening. I

-•'
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United Managers' Protective

Ass'n Has Had Busy Year

Johnson, Counsel, Ha* Settled 306 Dispute* WUk
Employees, 129 With Musician, and Convicted Nae

Play Pirate, Beside. Other Matter.

Stag*

Three hundred and eight controvers-
ies Involving stage employees and 129
with musicians, were adjusted during
the last yuar by the United Managers
Protective Association, as set forth by
ijigon Johnson, counsel to the associa-
tion, in a general resume of the work
Of the last twelve months. Play pirates

to the miniter of 147 were suppressed
and nine convictions, for the illegal use
of plays were obtained. The report,
which has Just teen sent ont to members
shows in detail what the association
has. bcmi able to accomplish for its

members. It is as follows:
"So that our members may be ad-

vised of the work done and being done
by the Association, a general annual
bullletln is issued covering a summary
of matters handled. This involves
work li: fore Congress and Government
agencies, the railroad admlnistatioQ.
the Internal revenue department and
state legislatures, suppressing piracies,

looking after labor negotiations and
controversies, including those with
stage hands and musicians, handling
improper charges or demands under
"hill posting, advertising, transfer prices
and attending to complaints generally,
these covering all forms of 'discrimina-

tion and unfair dealing and charges.

Work Before Congrats
"TheAssociation. has made four form-

al appearances before Congress, involv-
ing admission taxes generally, special
theatre taxes and 'regulations, and pro-
tection of theatrical material (copy-
right) ; and its representatives have had
numerous conferences with and made
appeals to Congressional Committees
and committee members. It was suc-
cessful in defeating the proposed doubl-
ing, of the admissions tax and secured
elimination of other proposed or sug-
gested legislative burdens on amuse-
nien enterprises.

Railroad Administration
"Under the confusion - of war condi-

tions, army necessities and post-war re-

organization, a number of serious si-

tuations have arisen threatening theat-
rical travel, such aa orders requiring SO
tickets to secure a baggage car (the
rescinding of which the Association
T.romptiy secured) denying baggage
ears for theatrical use In certain sec-
tions, and ether regulations and re-

quirements seriously hampering theat-
rical travel, all of which were success-
fully handled. .

Internal Havana* Department
"The 'existing tax law' "was enacted

within the past year, under which ma-
terial changes were made In the tax re-
quirements 'and 1evle» previously in
force. ' Numerous conferences with the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue and
bLn assistants In charge were neces-
sary." 'Prompt rules were worked out and
full instructions immediately bulletined
to our members.

"Nothwittistandlng the many confus-
ing Situations' involved, our. members
"have 'been' kept so promptly and thor-
oughly advised that little confusion and
no unnecessary hardship has resulted.
Those tax bulletins nave covered ,such
phases, as the tax generally,, signs and
"lobby notice*', 'tickets, price

J
marking,

established price, passes, tax exempt-
ions," employees, lithograph and ex-
change tickets^ saMs of performances,
reduced: rates, cut rate tickets- and
brokers, benefits, excess taxes, speculat-
ors',"overpayments and refund? of same.
returns, and' practically all other

questions arising under the amusement
section of the act. In addition, mem-
bers have been advised .individually
under each inquiry covering any un-
usual circumstances and refunds ob-
tained for them.

Income Taxes
"Members have been fullly advised as

to tbetr obligations as employers of
aliens, travelling actors, musicians,
stage hands, etc . nnd in other matters
covering withholding of the income tax
at the source.

State legislation
"The Association has successfully op-

posed proposed state legislation burden-
some npon amusement enterprises, such
as requiring a license for each perform-
ance of a play, requiring censoring of
plays before any performance in a
state, excessive license taxes, etc. In
each Instantce It has been successful.

Piracie*

"The Association has suppressed 147
piracies and secured the conviction of
nine .piratic play brokers and several

performing pirates. It has also se-

cured indictments against two others,

one of whom Is now out on bond and
the other in jail awaiting trial. Play
piracy has largely been suppressed.

Labor
"The. Association has negotiated

road scales for travelling stage crews

and musicians and participated in the
adjustment of many local scales. It

has handled 806 controversies involv-

ing stage employees all of which, ex-
cept 6. have heretofore been satis-

factorily adjusted and 120 controversies

Involving musicians of which bnt one is

still pending.
' General Matter

'iSuppresslon of sales of pick up
paper' and left overs in the Charley
box has been made and contract Jump-
ing, discriminations and Improper
charges under bill posting, transfer,

advertising, etc.. handled. The general
complaints have covered all forms of

unfatr or improper dealings, demands
and charges, and 120 general com-
plaints have been bandied, none of
which are now 'pending-'

"None of toe previously noted mat-
ters include miner complaints or
controversies which could be disposed
of by a telephone call, a letter or an
Interview, and embrace only those of
sufficient importance to warrant the
making out of an individual file for a
record of the facta, "negotiations and
settlement.
"The foregoing by no means covers

all that the Association has done and
is doing, bnt It Is sufficient to give
our members a fair idea of the import-
ance of the work and general matters
involved.

ATTACHED FIELDS SHOW
Mel Franklin and 'Fred Bowers who

wrote the lyrics . and music for Lew
Fields show, "The Lonely Romeo," at-

tached the' show in Philadelphia last

week through Harry S. Hechbejmer.
According to their attorney, Frank-

lin and Bowers were to get the royalty
due them each week but the payments
fell behind until they had $2400 com-
ing to thr. nn. Explanation for the ar-
rearage' not being' satisfactory, Hech-
lielmer went to Polity and. with Ben-
jamin Ij. Bubinsobn. a Philadelphia
attorney, resorted to legal measures
to collect it.

:

WEBER AND ANDERSON SPLIT
With the disposal last week of his

holdings in the corporation which owns
the Longacre Theatre, on West Forty-

eight 'Street, G. M. Anderson, it was
learned, will confine his. activities to

the production of plays on an extensive

basis.

At the present time he Is on the road

with his "Frivolities of 1919" show,

now playing an engagement at the

Boston Optra House, but which is

scheduled to open here January 5, pro-

bably at the Forty-fourth Street

Theatre. Anderson is reported to have
already expended in the neighborhood
of $80,000 on the show and it must look
like a good proposition to the Shuberts,
for Jake Shubert recently spent two
days with it out of town.
The Eongacre Theatre, including the

site, cost approximately $450,000. It

was built by the Longacre Theatre
Corporation (Goldstone and Pincus).
In June, 1916. Anderson acquired the
theatre, which he subsequently leased
to the Fraud Theatre Corporation, con-

trolled by himself and H. H. France.
The rental they virtually paid to them-
-selves is reported to have been in the
neighborhood of $30,000 yearly. In
1917, Frazee, It is said, needed money
with which to acquire the Boston Na-
tional League Baseball Club, so he sold
his Interest in the lease to Larry We-
ber, who had as associates in the deal
Comstook and Gest and the Shuberts.
Now, Anderson has sold his Interest

in the property to Wagenbals and
Kempner, it is said, who also control

the corporation which owns the Astor
Theatre, the latter house being held
under lease by the -Shuberts.

During their joint tenancy at the
Xiongacre Theatre, Weber and Ander-
son produced four plays in partneisMp.
These were "Nothing But Lies", "Noth-
ing But the Truth", "Tea or No" and
"The 'Very Idea".
Their joint Interest In these plays

remains the same, despite the fact that
they' will no longer produce In partner-
ship, both going their separate theat-
rical ways. Weber, besides being inter-

ested In burlesque Shows and also hold-
ing interests In show's controlled by the
shuberts and ComStock and Gest, re-

cently became affiliated with Lewis
5elsnlck In the motion picture business.
Anderson has practically removed all

of his belongings from the erstwhile
Weber and Anderson offices in the
Longacre Theatre and has taken
quarters elsewhere. W. M. Gorham,
whom Anderson brought here from Ca-
lifornia, where Gorham had managed
the extensive motion picture interests
formerly controlled by Anderson, and
established nere as bis general man-
ager, will continue to act in that ca-
pacity for Anderson.

TO RE-BUILD N. O. HOUSE
New Obueahs, La~ Dec.' 1 4.—Plans

for the building of a new opera house
on the site of the old French Opera
House, which was burned down several
weeks ago, are now under way. The
stockholders in the old opera house have
appointed a committee to confer with
the "New Orleans Grand Opera Asso-
ciation in reference to a new building.

A plan to make the new theatre a corn-

Used memorial auditorium and opera
house has met with disapproval In
many circles, and It Is probable that
the old opera house win be restored
without change, except In the way of
fire-escapes and modern Improvements.

KLINE SUES UNIVERSAL
Harry D. Kline, who went to Cali-

fornia test May to assume his duties

as studio manager for the Universal

Film Company, returned to New York
last week and immediately instituted

an action for alleged breach of contract

of employment against his erstwhile-

employer.

The suit was brought in the United

States District Court here and, in hla

complaint, filed through Nathan Bur-

kan, his attorney, Kline alleges that be
fa entitled to* $38,200, the total amount
of salary be would have earned had

not the Universal let him go December

&
Acording to the complaint, Kline

was employed by the Universal, Carl

Laemmle, aa bead of the company,
signing the alleged written agreement
for a period of two years from May
14. 1919. Under the terms of the al-

leged agreement Kline, as studio man-
ager, was to receive a weekly salary

of $300 during the first year and $500
during the second year.
However, after - working In Cali-

fornia for a period of less than eight

months, Kline says be was "fired",

contrary, to the terms of his contract.

Thus far the Universal has not filed

any answer to the complaint.

ROONEY AND BENT ROBBED
A sneak thief got into the dressing-

room of Pat Rooney and his wife, Ma-
rion Bent, at the Riverside Theatre
last Friday night and stole a blank.

velvet bag containing $110 in cash.

Mlsa Bent's .wedding ring, a pawn
ticket for one of her valuable diamond
pins, and a set of diamond and sap-

phire, cuff links, besides a diamond and
sapphire stick pin that went with the
link art. The latter are said by ta*
police to be worth more than $S00.

This robbery was discovered by Boa
ney and Bent a few minutes after they
entered their dressing-room following
the finish of their act. While they
srere on the stage, their maid. Bvm
Fuller, had placed the bag containing
the money and Jewelry in the tray at
one of the trunks in the room. The-
maid ttoea left the room for a few min-
utes to go on stage to watch the act.

She says she was not out of the room
for a longer period than five minutes.
The maid has seen In the service eg

Miss Bent for tne last two years
and aba aaya this is the first time sfce

ever permitted her employers' valnv
ables to remain In the dressing-roosa
while she was away from It; she was
always In the habit »f carrying ts*
valuables with her.

Detective sergeants James V. Fifco-

pa trick and Steve Love, of the Weak
100th -Street Police Station, where ta*
robbery was reported by bouse man-
ager Charles Derr shortly after It was
discovered, who were assigned to In-
vestigate, say a strange man was no-
ticed about the stage while Rooney
and Bent were performing.

GUILD PICKS MEETING DAY
The Catholic Actor's Guild, decided

last week that a regular meeting of
the Guild, will be held on the' second
Friday" of each ' month.'

.. - - ... • • -..
•- .. •

TO CELEBRATE WITH
PmLADSxraiA, Dec. 12.—A nnater

of artiste will appear at the Christmas
celebration given by the Pen and Pencil
Club of this city on December ML
Ralph Bingham ' has volunteered anal
the stars of the "Passing Show sf
1919", which opens .here, -will also ap-
pear.

Others who will entertain are WuV
iie and Eugene Howard. Bay Omav
mlngs. William J. Philbrlck, Jofca.

Burke, Edward Basse, Frank Han,
Bobby McCree, Helen Harringtea.
Leeta Carder, Alexandra Dagmar,
Donna, Dolores Snarex and BlaatBs
Parks. :
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"The Lady in Red" Cast

Ask Equity to Get Salaries

Tell Officials of Association Thai Corporation, Once Backed
Millionaire Shipping Man, Owes Them. Company

Closed in Paterson Early This Month

by

That "The Lady in Bed" came a
cropper in Paterson, N. J., recently. Is

the story brought to the Actors'
Equity Association early this week by
members of the company, who filed

claims for back salaries. The aggre-
gate amount of the salaries, according
to Paul II. Turner, attorney for the
Equity, is $1,643. And unless the mem-
bers of the company are paid, Turner
stated, suits will be brought against
the Hercarsi corporation, which pro-
duced "The Lady in Bed".

According to Turner, "The Lady in
Bed" had been out on the road about
ten weeks' before it was brought to
Paterson early this month. During
this time, he stated, the members of
the company received their salaries in
portions. In Paterson, several made
definite demands on- company manager
James Barnes for back salary they
claimed to be due.
To add to the show's troubles, some-

body attached it in Paterson. with the
result that the piece was forced to
close right then and there, the com-
pany coming to New York, wheremost
of them aired their - grievances to
Equity officials. These latter, after
listening to the players' placed the
matter in the hands of Paul N. Turner,
who stated early this week that If re-
course against theHercarsi corporation,
of which John P. Slocum is said to be
general manager, proves ineffectual in
collecting the back salaries claimed by
the players, he would proceed against
the individual officers and directors.
This legal : recourse Is vouchsafed
people who have" salary claims under
the law of this state declared the
Equity attorney.
When asked over the telephone Mon-

day night why the players :

in "The
Lady f ri Red" had pot been paid ail the
salary due 'them, as claimed, John P.

'Slocum, 'speaking' from his apartment

in the Hotel Bristol, declared: "They
didn't get paid because there was no
one home". Slocum had previously ex-
plained that he journied to Paterson on
the day the show closed but that his

visit there failed to placate the players.

Within the last few weeks, the
name "Hercarsi Corporation" has been
rubbed off the door of the suite of of-

fices which the corporation occupied
on the fourth floor of the Selwyn
Theatre Building. About ten days
ago Slocum was found there, in room
407, by a "Clipper" reporter, arranging
books and papers in bundle form. At
that time, he explained that, although
the Hercarsi corporation would not oc-

cupy the suite Anderson T. Herd, the
wealthy shipping man who backed "The
Better Ole" and who at the time, at
least, was interested in "The Lady in
Bed" would still retain the offices and
pay the rental for them.
Herd, who is reported to have sunk

upwards of $60,000 in "The Lady in
Bed" show, besides being a millionaire
and in the shipping business, is an
animal fancier who has won various
large sums 'in prices for blooded live

stock he has exhibited.

The following is a list of "The Lady
in Bed" company who claim unpaid
salaries and the amount of each indi-

vidual claim-: Arthur Beagon, $848;
Winifred Francis, $200: Henry Antrim,
$75; Harry Miller, $177.50; Olive Hill,

$172.50; Alden McCIaskle $133;
Frances Clyde, $102.50; F. *Catenby
Bell. 82.50; J. Humbird Duffy, $75;
Betty (?). $32.50; Carmen Bordan,
$20; Pamela Carew, $20; Nellie Ander-
son. $17.50; Helen Winters. $17.50;
-Made Edwards, . $17.50 ; Irene - Riley,

$17.50; Elizabeth Newton, $17.50; Lil-
lian Hewitt, $17.50; Dorothy Meadows,
$17.50; Leonard Hopkins. $17.50; Rose
iRoyce. $17.50: Marda Phillips, $10,
and Mrs. Rogers, $40. . . .

DAVE BENNETT SUED
David Bennett Motz, theatrically

known as Dave Bennett, stage manager
and producer for Comstock and Gest,

is being sued by Josephine Bennett

Metz for divorce and separate main-
tenance. It is rumored that Gladys

Dore is the co-respondent. Mrs. Ben-

nett asks for $6,000 a year alimony
and $2,500 consel fees. She /•laiTng his

income is $30,000 a year. Metz has,

as yet, filed no answer.

"BEN HUR" TO TOUR AGAIN
t

"Ben' .Hur*\' Haw and Erlanger's

dramatic 'Institution", is announced to

i open its twenty-first season on the

road some time next February. The
show was first presented here at the

,
Broadway Theatre, November 29. 1899.

In the twenty consecutive years that

"Ben Hur" has held forth it has been
witnessed by more than _ 10,000,000

people and its reeipts have totaled npr

wards of $S ,000,000. Several years
1 ago the play "was " running in this

Eniill? ij,ea, Marguerite Zender, Tyler

taneously.

mi r if BURKE TO DO gFPiga
. ..

F. Ztegfeld has announced that he
will make the organization now pre-

senting "Caesar's Wife", a permanent
one. and that, each season, they will

present a revival of an old comedy, be-

ginning next year- with Sheridan's "A
School for Scandal". '

*

' Miss Burke will play the role of

Lady Teazle. The costumes wUl, be
made in London and the scenery will

be designed by Joseph Urban.

"ANGEL FACE" COMING IN
"Angel Face", the musical comedy by

Victor Herbert, which has already

° been 'seen in Chicago,' Philadelphia and
Boston! will open In New York at the

Knickerbocker on Monday, December

29th. The lyrics are by Robert S.

Smith. The play is produced by
George W. Lederer.

In the. cast will be John E. Young,

Emilie Lea, Marguerite eZnder, Tyler

Brooke,- Mary Milburn, May Thompson,

George A. Schiller, Minerva Gray, Wil-

liam Cameron, . Sarah McVlcker, Mar-

guerite St. Clair, Miriam Medie,

Georgie Sewell and Gertrude WalxeL

- GOLDEN GETS NEW ONE
John Golden has secured the pro-

ducing rights to a new comedy by Win-
chell Smith- entitled "The Wheel,"
which is scheduled for early production.

NEW FIRM CHARTERED
Treston, N. J., Dec. 1L—To operate

motion picture and other kinds of

theatres, as well as other amusements,
is the function of the K. S. A K.

Amusement Company, of 175 Smith St,

Perth Amhoy, chartered in the office of

the Secretary of State this week. The
new firm is capitalized at $50,000, di-

vided into 500 shares at $100 par.

David Snaper, Sol Keisey and Philip

Kilivan are the Incorporators; each
holds four shares.

JULES HURTIG TO PRODUCE
Jules Hnrtlg, of the burlesque firm

of Hurtig and Seamon, will shortly

produce a comedy on Broadway called

"The Pendulum," written by Alberta

Stedman Eagan and Bide Dudely.

Mabel Brownell, who has already ap-

peared in "Eyes of Youth," "The Gam-
blers," "The Great Divide" and a num-
ber of others, will be featured in the

production, which is being staged un-

der the direction of Clifford Stark.

"WELCOME STRANGER'' READY
j,
For his new play, ."Welcome Strang-

er," by Aaron Hoffman, Sam Harris,

'has engaged George Sidney, Edmund
Breese, Ben Johnson, Edward L. Sni-

der, David Higgins, Charles L. Scbo-

field, Davis Adler, John Adair, Jr.,

Frank Herbert, Percival Lennon, Don
Both, Francis Stirling Clark, Isodora

Martin, Mary Brandon and Valerie

Hickerson. The play will open in

Rochester on Dec 22 and will go to the

George M. Cohan Grand, Chicago,

where it will begin a run Dec 28.

MOSS'S NEW HOUSE STARTED
Work on the.new theatre that B. S.

Moss is building has been started on

the site which occupies an entire block,

bounded by Webster, Tremont and Car-

ter avenues, and 174th Street The
theatre is to cost $1,000,000 and is to

seat 3.500. It is expected that the new
house, the largest in the Bronx, will

be called "The Grant"

CATTS' SHOW "SET"
Work has been completed on the cast-

ing of George M. Gatts' "Katzenjammer

Kids," and it has gone into rehearsal

in Chicago, being scheduled to open in

Racine, Wis., Christmas day. Georgia

Campbell, heading the cast, will be

supported by Harry Murry, Rose Stan-

ley, Fred Flynn, Petra Folkian, William

J. Hoy t, Paulies Paulies, Henry Wash-
er, Clarence Wells, Hugo. Wright and
A. Lockridge. Edward. Everett is busi-

ness manager; A. W. Swartz, agent,

and W. B. Fredericks, company man-

ager. i

—

MARE ISLAND THEATRE BURNS
Vaixjo, Cal.,Dec. 13.—The theatre

at the Mare Island hospital reservation

was destroyed by fire last week. The
loss is estimated at $5,000. The cause

of the fire is not known.

HOLIDAY SHOWS BOOKED
Pittsbcbgh,' Pa., Dee. 15.—Two mu-

sical revues and two dramas. will be

playing here during Christmas week.

Ed Wynn's Carnival will be at the

Nixon, '.'Monte Christo.'jr.'Tlat the Al-

vin, Louis Mann in "Friendly En-

emies" at the iPtt and "The Old Home-
stead" at the Duquesne.

"SMILIN' THROUGH" COMING IN
Jane Cowl will open in New.. York

with "Smilin' Through" after complet-

ing her engagements in Boston and
Washington. The piece was written

by Allan Langdon Martin.

ANTI-PROHIBITION PLAY DUE
William Anthony McGuire shortly

will begin rehearsals of his newest

play, a drama entitled, "Stand from
Under", taking a negative stand on the

abolishment of alcohol. Richard Dix
has been engaged to play the principal

role.

WOODS HAS FOUR NEW PLAYS
A. H. Woods, for next season, has

four new plays, two of them foreign

comedies. The first is "The Great Il-

lusion", an adaption by Avery Hop-
wood of a French play by Sacha Guitry
and the other Ian Hay's comedy "Tilly

of Bloomsbury". Then he has- "The
(Moving Finger", produced in Atlantic

City last Monday, and which comes
into New York at the Republic, on the
22nd, and "Beady To Occupy", a new
comedy with Ernest Trnex in the lead-

ing role, which comes to New York
after the holidays, following a prelim-

inary showing in Sbfmford n the 22nd.

SUNDAY CONCERTS
Charles Pureell, the Cameron Sisters,

Tom Lewis and Lt Tim Brymn, were
.
headlined at the Central concert Sun-
day evening. - -..

The Lyric featured William and Gor-
don Dooley, the "Klein Brothers and
Harry and Anna Seymour.

At the 44th Street Theatre Dooley
and Sales, John Burke, De"'Haven and
Nice, and Ronita and Beam were
headlined.. Ten other, acts were pre-

sented" at each one of the concerts.

The bill at the Manhattan Opera
' House consisted of Nonette, Ben Welch,
"Flashes", Roscoe Alls and Jazz Band,

Williams and Wolf us,. Bennett- and
'Richards, Milt Collins? the Du For
Boys and Wilbur Sweatman and Co.

The Century ' concert programmed
Pat Rooney, George McFarlane, Buth
Roye, Whiting and- Burt, <J.- Rosamond
Johnson Sextette, Joe Browning, Fal-

lon and. Brown, McLallen and Carson
and Hubert Kenney and Corine.

MTTZI HAJOS BUYS HOUSE
Mitzi -Hajos has purchased another

home, making the second purchase this

Fall. This property is a colonial re-

sidence on Burling Avenue, Gedney
Farms, White Plains, and was bought
from George Howe, Charles : Griffith

and Eudene Moss.

TO GIVE RUSSIAN PLAYS
A season of Russian special matinees

will be given by Arthur Hopkins at the

Plymouth Theatre, starting with

Gorky's "Night Lodgings'*. •

BENEFIT NETS $2,500
The benefit performance held at the

Century Theatre Sunday afternoon net-

ted the Mayor's Committee on Rent
Profiteering $2,500. Acts were furnish-

ed by the Loew, Keith, "Gaieties of

1919" and Zeigfeld 'Tollies" -manage-

ments.
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((Wayfarer", Huge Spectacle,

Opens -to Audience of Over 8000

Sponsors Confronted by Many Difficulties m Staging Piece That Drew
$12,000 at Opening Performance in

Madison Square Garden

"The Wayfarer", the greatest dra-

matic spectacle ever staged In this

eountiy and presented by the Inter-

Church World Movement, was accord-

ed its metropolitan premier Monday
night. This great spectacle is neither
drama, opera nor pageant, bnt a
modern passion play In which more
than 3,000 people apepar on the largest
stage ever constructed in New York.
It opened to an audience of 8,000 and a
$12,000 gate receipt.

For months past, the hnge project
has been in rehearsal. Choruses were
enlisted from more than 1,500 congre-
gations in the metropolitan district and
Artists engaged who possessed the tem-
peramental fitness and artistic attain-
ments required for a production of
this hind And for purposes of realism,
it was even found neccessary to comb
the entire* country for camels, sheep
and donkeys to say nothing of the
hundred and one other minor details
which are involved
Along with the other difficulties, en-

countered by the producers in prepar-
ing the spectacle, was the building of
the great scenes, which are much to
large for any stage In the country.
Also to find and equip an auditorium
and stage capable of accommodating
such a monster spectacle. In New
York it was found that only Madison
Square Garden was big enough. A.
great stage was constructed there,
large enough to accommodate at each
performance 1,500 persona, in addition
to the two large choirs numbering 1,000
each. Beside this, there is a symphony
orchestra of 100 pieces.

Then there was the matter of light-
ing, by which are seccured many mar-
velous lighting offects. Equipment
three times that of the largest stand-
ard auditorium in America was found
neccessary. It is said to be the most
complete and elaborate portable equip-
ment ever assembled

All of these elaborate features are
made use of simply as contributing
agencies in the interpretation of the
greatest drama ever conceived, on
which the story of "The Wayfarer" is
based . .

Appearing in the prologue, the Way-
farer represents the average man, dis-
couraged by recent world events, dis-

heartened over the outlook for man-
kind and inclined to' doubt the potency
of Christianity. He is confronted by
Despair, who attempts still further to
break his already wavering faith and
shows him in the first of the big
scenes, a battle in a Flanders village,
with its attendant horrors, as symbol-
ical of what the world has come to.

Dazed and further disheartened .e
calls for Understanding. She comes to
him, reassuringly, tells him such things
have always been in 'every crisis of
every era, but that, always, there arises
a stabilizing fort that restores man to
his own.
Despair, protesting, but following,

she takes the Wayfarer back through
the ages and shows to him the Jews
in despairing captivity, in the second
scene "By the Waters of Babylon".
They are -revealed in the ruins of a
temple at secret worship and lament-
ing their plight. A runner enters
swiftly and tells them their beautiful
temple In Jerusalem has been defiled
and that their altars have been over-

th'.own. This latest disaster over-
whelms them until the outcries are
stilled by the appearance of a Heaven-
ly Messenger, who prophesis that not
only they, hut their childrens children,

shall be released from bondage and
restored to the ancient glories of Je-
rusalem, where a Messiah shall arise

to offer them everlasting life.

The story closely follows Biblical
history, from this to the finale. Under-
standing next shows the Wayfarer
and insistent Despair the fields of
Bethlehem on the Night of the Nativity.
Shepherds attending their flocks about
the campfire. are discussing the an-
cient prophecies, that in particular
foretold the coming of the Messiah.
Reading from the Book of the Law,
one calls attention to the auguries and
the fact that that very place and mo-
ment fullfill them. Suddenly, the con-
firming Star appears in the Bast and
while they marcel, the heavenly trump-
ets sound and the Messenger stands be-
fore them. They are directed to journey
to the village of Bethlehem. They
leave as bidden and, following them on
their self-appointed mission, appear
the Wise Men of the East, mounted on
camels and with their retinae.

After an elapse of some thirty years,
the great crowd at the Damascus Gate
awaiting the triumphal entry of the
Messiah into Jerusalem, is witnessed
by the Wayfarer, while Understand-
ing explains its significance. Bnt the
powerful interests begin to fear Mes-
siah's growing influence and the effect
of His miracles and he is denounced to
Pontius Pilate, the Roman Governor.
Understanding now leads the Way-

farer and the nearly silenced Despair
to the court of Pilate"s palace.' It is

night and upon the balcony, Pilate rest-

lessly strides, to and fro, certain the
Messiah is. innocent, but unable to find
any way out of delive.ing him to the
mob. Awakened from a vision, bis

wife runs and warns him, pleading for
the Messiah urging that He be saved
by delivering- to the people one they
have long sought-Barabbas, a notorious
criminal. In relief, Pilate sizes upon
the suggestion.
When the trial hour arrives, Pilate

tries to appease the multitude with Bar-
abbas. But they insist upon crucifying
theMessiah and Pilate surrenders Him.
swashing his hands as a token of his
innoncence.
Again the Sushan Gate, but this time

the crowds are seen streaming outward
toward Calvary. The cross is. seen to
fall and be caught up again. The mul-
titude passes into the distance and the

. crucifixion is left to the imagination.
Then follows the triumph of the
Master over death, and Understand-
ing now tells the Wayfarer that if he
still does not believe, to follow her to
further evidence.
She then takes him to the "Court of

the World", the final scene. Despair
following in his own despair. There
she summons the leaders of history,
who have borne the Cross over all ob-
stacles. When these, by their presence
and records, have testified Under-
standing calls the nations of the
world. Convinced, the Wayfarer re-

gains his faith, as Despair sinks out
of eight and the "Hallelujah Chorus"
closes the spectacle, sounding the
world's thanksgiving.
In the title role, Walter Hampden

plays with understanding. Blanche
Yurka. as Unterstanding, and J. Harry
Irving' form admirable support. In ad-

dition to these well-known players,

there are more than .thirty other pro-

.

feesionais, who are all well-known
either on the speaking or musical
stage.

DULUTH NEEDS THEATRE
DutuTH, Dec. 15.—When the Lyceum

Theatre opens during the coming Spring

as a motion-picture theatre, this city

will be left without a first class house.

The Orphenm and Grand theatres sup-

ply vaudeville, and there are a number
of motion picture houses. The Lyceum

'

has been the one house with legitimate

attractions, but has been purchased by
new interests who will turn it into a
"movie" in the. Spring, leaving only

vaudeville and motion picture houses in

the town

CLEF CLUB WINS
i The Appellate Division or tne Sup-

reme Court handed down a decision last

week which makes permanent the tem-

Iiorary injunction granted to the -31ef

Club, the organization of colored mu-
sicians, founded by the late Lt. Jim
Europe, restraining Frederick W. John-

son, the Clef Club Singers and the

Players' Managing Corporation, from
using the name Clef Club on stationery

or in any part of a corporate title

The decision ends a controversy

which started after the killing of Eu-
rope in Boston, when Johnson, who
used to be the president and manager
of the Clef Club, took charge of the

clubhouse at 134 West Fifty-third

Street, organized a company he called

the "Clef Club Singers," and a musical

exchange, called "The Players' Manag-
ing Corporation," and proceeded to do
an extensive business, giving concerts

and booking musical acts. These

charges were made in the complaint.

The original Clef Club, finding Itself

homeless, managerless or any kind of a

-business organization, went to law and
'socured an Injunction which put a
"quietus on Johnson and his Clef Club
Singers. The defendants appealed

.from the Injunction, but the decision

of the higher court was for the com-
plainant.

GETS THREE NEW HOUSES
AVilmwqton, Del., Dec. 13.—Three

new theatres will shortly be added to

- the list of show . bouses in this town,

©ne of the proposed theatres wHl occu-

py a site where six stores are at pres-

ent, three on Market Street and three

on King, and will seat over 2,000. Sam-
uel Greenbaum, a retired merchant, is

backing this 'theatre, which will be

known as the 'Wilmington. Its policy

has, as yet, not been announced, but it

is understood that vaudeville and mo-
tion pictures will be given.

The second will be erected in that

part of the city known as Brandywine

Village, and will be built by the Strand

Theatre Company of New York, with a

policy of motion pictures. It will be

managed by Oscar Ginna.

The one which is now being con-

structed is situated in the Union Park

Gardens section and will open soon with

motion pictures.

D1TR1CHSTEIN INTO BOOTH
"The Purple Mash," Leo Dietrich-

stein's new play, is chedeled to open

at the Booth Theatre on Jan. 5. It has
already been presented in London suc-

cessfully.

PRIMA DONNA OPENS IN VAUDE
Maybelle Gibson, prima donna last

season of the Al Reeves Show, opened
Monday in vaudeville in a new act with
three boys. She calls the act Maybelle
Gibson and Melody Three.

"STRAIGHT" MAN DIVORCED
Flossie Bauer Sheahan was granted

a divorce by Judge Tierney, of the
Bronx Supreme Court, last Thursday,
from Earl Sheahan, straight man of
the "Caba-et Girls." Mrs. Sheahan,
who is working at the National Winter
Garden, was given the custody of thefr
child and also granted alimony.

GOES WTO MINSKY SHOW
Frank "Rags" Murphy will open at

the National "Winter Garden next Mon-
day. He closed with the "Cracker
Jack" last Saturday in Detroit Prin-
cess Doveer is the added attraction at
the National Winter Garden now.

KAHN'S CAST CHANGING
Eugene West will close at Kabn's

Union Square a week from next Satur-
day. Wenn Miller a juvenile "straight"
will open there next Monday. Estelle
Wood will open as prima donna at this
house a week from Monday, replacing
Miss Lorraine, who will take a rest

SIGNS FOR BUFFALO STOCK
Jim Horton was booked hist week

with the stock company at' the Garden
Theatre, Buffalo, by Ike Weber.

CHUBBY DRISDALE TO MARRY
Chubby Drisdale, soubrette of the

"Star and Garter Show" will be married
next week in Philadelphia ' to Joseph
Hill, the electrician of I. H. Hcrk's
"Beauty Trust." Klara Hemlrlx will
be the bridesmaid

TO. STAR IN HAMILTON PLAY
The second starring vehicle of violet

Hemlng will be "The Princess of New
York," by Cosmo-. Hamilton. The
Famous-Players Lastty < Corporation

will produce the film.- '"
;

NEW THEATRE FOR 50TH ST.
A two-story motion picture theatre is

to be erected at the northwest corner of

Fiftieth Street and Eighth' Avenue, ,by

the Bancroft Realty Company. . The
building will occupy a plot 01.10x100

feet and will cost $100,000. Eisenrath

and Horwitz are the architects. *•

SHIPMAN FOR CAPITOL SCREEN
The feature film at the Capitol The-

atre starting on Monday, Dec. 21, will

be "Back to God's Country," .starring

Nell Shipman. The production ..was

made in Canada.

DALLAS TO GET NEW HOUSE
Dallas, Dec. 14.—A new theatre will

- be erected here by the -Interstate

Amusement Circuit, at a cost of $500,-

000." Local contractors have already

started to bid for the job. I

"LETTY" CAST CHANGES
There have been some changes made

in the cast -of "Linger Longer Lerty"
with Charlotte Greenwood as the star.

Maiyartt Severe bus been auJed <n a
specialty dancer and Hattie Fox, niece

of Delia Fox, put into the Ingenue
prima donna role. '
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KEITH PUTS IN

NEW BOOKING

SCHEME
EDDIE DARLING HEADS PLAN

Adopting a system of bookings
somewhat similar to the one employed
on the Orpbenm Circuit, the Keith
Vaudeville Exchange started hooking
last week under a new plan whereby
the handling of acts is centralized un-
der one head who has authority to -act
for all houses on the circuit rather
tban for only a few, as formerly. _

Eddie V. Darling has been made
booking manager under this new plan.
Directly assisting him will be Johnny
Collins, Chester Stratton, Pat Woods
And John McNally. Darling is em-
powered to book any theatre that plays
TJ. B. O. vaudeville. It will now be
possible for an act to get a route over
this time without depending on the de-
cision of some half dozen bookers.

T."nder the old plan, the theatres
playing U. B. O. acts were booked by
various men. One would have author-

.

lty over the houses of the West, while
another would hate charge of booking
the New York houses. Such a method
made conseenfive booking Tor any
length of time rare. An act that might
please one booker would, perhaps,
prove objectionable to another and it
necessitated agents doing business
with half a dozen men to get their
acts hooked over the one circuit.

tinder the new plan, this is all
avoided. Darling, as head of the book-
ing department, can, if he so desires,
book an act' solidly over the whole cir-
cuit. It Is estimated that this new
plan will considerably cut down what
seemed to be useless redtape in the old
style of booking.
Darling states that, in the few days

that the new plan. has been working,
the results have "been very gratifying.

DIANE AND RUBMI CANCEL
Mile. Diane and Jan Rubini haw

been, forced to cancil their act be-
cause of the illness of Mile Diane
"While shopping at Maey's she was
taken ill and is now confined In the
Manhattan Square Sanitarium. The
act was to go to Montreal this week,
hut her Illness caused a postponement
of an dates till she recovers.

THROW MONEY ON STAGE
Sammy Duncan, the Scotch comedi-

an, broke down and wept last week
while appearing at the Regen Theatre,
where he played during 'he first half.
The thing- that brought tears to his

eyes and a pathetic rebuke from him to
the audience was the throwing of some
pennies on the stage by somebody in
the balcony. With the clink of the
coins on the stage, Duncan looked
down, divined their apparent meaning
and suddenly walked off. But the au-
dience, with the exception of the loaf-

ers who had thrown the coins, would
not have Duncan remain in the wings,
bo they applauded until he reluctantly
came forward again.
With tears in his eyes and his voice

shaky with emotion be told the au-
dience exactly how he felt about the
happening, also explaining that, in his
own country, such a gratuitous insult

is never known to have been offered to
a performer. Then he bowed and walk-
ed off again.
Immediately that Manager Emll

Groth became aware of what bad oc-
curred he sent ushers and a special de-
tective up to the balcony to hunt out
those who had thrown the pennies,

himself taking up a vigil at the door
downstairs, but all of their efforts in
that direction were unsuccessful.
Therefore he personally offered an
apology to Duncan for the unwarrant-
ed occurrence and then announced from
the stage that he would pay a reward
of $50 if at any time anybody caught
people throwing money on the stage.
This same thing has occurred at the

Colonial and a few other Keith the-
atres during the but few weeks, with-
out the perpetrators being caught. As
a result, the Keith offices have also of-
fered a reward of $50 for the appre-
hension of ' any one who is seen ' to
throw money on the stage.

FULTON TO TRY AGAIN
Beginning next Sunday, the Fulton

Theatre will bonee Sunday night con-
certs under the Joint management of
Abe Feinberg and K. M. sheedy. It
te expected that the concerts will be
of the same length as those at The
Seiwyn and will run for 10 weeks.

"UTTLE COTTAGE" GETS ROUTE
«eorjre Cboop's "The rJ tHe Cottage."

which played th» Palace last week and
Is in Cleveland this week, has been
given a route over the Ornheum fme
heeinnrne next week, the 22nd. in Mil-
waukee.

'

MUST DROP RED NOSES
Upon the complaint of Wllke Bard,

Duffy and Sweeney have been informed
by the Keith Exchange that they must
make-way with their red nosed make-
up when appearing on the bill with the
English comedian at the Davis in Pitts-
burgh this week. Bard, who makes use
of the same make-up, claims that Duffy
and Sweeney's red-nose bit conflicts
with his act.

BLACKFACE TEAM SPLITS
An account of differences that exist-

ed between them. Oral IT. Cushlng and
Lew Pistel, a blackface . team that
played vaudeville for many years, have
severed partnership. Each plans to
succeed in an act of his. own. Pistel
has started to break bis in and is now
confronted with a complaint lodged by
his former partner, who" claims that
Pistel is using his name and photos.
Cushlng has asked the N. V. A. com-
plaint bureau to restrain Pistel from
doing this. ——

—

*

MAY BE ORPHEUM SITE
San Francisco. Dec. 12.—The site

for the new Orpbenm Theatre is re-

ported to be at the corner of Eddy and
Powell streets, and will include the lot

now occupied by the Tuipin Hotel.

This was the original site of the Co-
lumbia Theatre before the big fire.

N. V. A. TO HAVE

XMAS TREE AND

SANTA
WILL ALSO CELEBRATE NEW

YEAR

' MASON AND BENNETT SPLIT
The vaudeville team of Maeon and

Bennett have split. Miss Mason has
formed a new trio act consisting of
herself. Stella Ehrens and Betty Lewis.

A real tree for Christinas and a
party until the wee sma" hours on New
Year's Eve will help the members of
the National Vaudeville Artists to rea-
lize that the holiday season holds
something more than merely playing a
number of extra shows. It is planned
to make the holiday spirit felt within
the walls of the N. V. A. clubhouse,
and, to that end, a committee is now
busy making ready for both the Xmas
and New Year celebration.

The Christmas celebration will cen-
ter around a vaudeville Santa Glaus
who will give presents to all vaude-
ville performers who have been good
throughout the year. He won't be able
to give contracts or increases in salary

or flopless acts to his followers who
stand around the tree, but it is pro-

mised that he will have a present of
some kind for everyone.

It is planned to make the,New Year
Eve celebration as hilarious as the ab-
sence of John Barleycorn will permit.
The celebration will start with dancing,
which will be followed by an all-star

surprise entertainment. After the en-
tertainment, dinner will be served at
five dollars per bead. Reservations
must be made for this In advance, and
it is stated that already all but a few
have been taken.
A dinner will also be served to top

off the Christmas celebration.

KRAMER LEAVES LEONARD SHOW
Dave Kramer, formerly of Kramer

and Morton, who has been with "Koiiy
Boily Boys" for the past six weeks,
leaves the show Saturday night. He
will work with Jack Boyle in a new
vaudeville act.

PEYTON AND LUM JOIN
Lou Peyton, formerly of Hlckey and

Peyton, and Jtanmie Lum, formerly of
Rogers and Dam, have joined and are
rehearsing a new act that will open
shortly. The title of. their offering
will be "The Sportsman."

LOEWS, MEMPHIS, SUED
Memphis, Tenfi., Dec 12.—Loew's

Lyceum Theatre Company, here, has
been named as defendant in a suit
started by the Lake Cotton Company,
for $10,000, the amount of damages,
said to have been incurred when the
building, on Union Avenue which has
been demolished by the theatre com-
pany, collapsed on Oct 23. The build-
ing was being taken down for the erec-

tion of a' new theatre.

ABORNS ENGAGE NEW PEOPLE
The Aborns have engaged several

new people for their vaudeville acts,

among them Eddie Dowry, the Broad-
way Juvenile, and Roberts and Polaire,

specialty dancers.

ESCAPES COMPLAINT
The complaint of Joe Jackson against

Joe Barton is not being investigated by
the X. V. A because. Barton, who is

charged with doing some bicycle bu-
siness belonging to Jackson, is no longer
in vaudevillle. He is now with the
production, "Joan of Arkansas".

CANCEL AT COLONIAL
Myrtle Flake and George Lloyd, al-

though programmed at . the Colonial
Theatre Monday, did not appear be-
cause accomodations could not be made
for their act, which demands a full

stage set. Clark and Bergman were
also cancelled from this hill at the
eleventh hour, due to slight illness of
Miss Clark.

DAN HEALY COMPLAINS
Dan Healy, of the team of Byan and

Healy, has registered a complaint at
the X. V. A. against the team of
Murphy and White, claiming that the
latter are using a copyrighted number
of his. relative to prohibition. He de-
sires the x. v. A. complaint bureau to

take action in the matter.

CAME ASHORE AT HALIFAX
• Grock, the French clown who will

open here shortly, arrived in

town last Saturday, after being forced
to come from Halifax by train, after

the Carmania, on which he was travel-

ling, collided with another ship. With
him was his agent, Percy Reiss.

WANT DANCING DOLL BIT
Mack and Redding have asked the N.

V. A. to restrain the Monte Carlo bur-
lesque company from using a dancing
doll bit which, the complainants allege,

was originated and copyrighted by Jack
Inglis, They say that Inglls gave them
perinlsison to use it in their act, hot
that no other act is entitled to do so.

LESSER SIGNS KELLERMAN
Los Angeles, Cal.. Dec. 18.—Annette

Kellerman, famous 'mermaid and mo-
tion picture star; has signed with Sol

Lesser to make a series of pictures.

She will haw her own company, of

which she will be in complete charge,

even selecting the directors, story and
so on. She will' also make a series of

health pictures.

NEW ACTS
"Krazy Kat "KaperV- with Alfred

Tornado, of the Six Tornados, fea-

tured, opened on Thursday atBayonne.
"The Golden West Girls," a new act

by Bert LaMont, opened on Monday
at South Norwalk, Conn.
"The Girl," a dramatic sketch writ-

ten by Edward Peppte, opened Monday
.with

:
James Cormrlcan, Louis 'Aneker

ami Bert D. Harrfct featured.

Howard and Bernard, two men,
opened in a new singing act last week.
Eddie O'Connor will open in a new

single' in Philadelphia January 1st.

PALACE TENANTS MOVING
Tenants who will be forced to va-

cate their offices in the Palace Theatre
Building on January 1st are already
starting to get out and some ane mov-
ing next door into the "Little Palace"
Building, as the Witmark BuQding is

fomiUarly known. Those who have al-

ready established themselves- in the
new quarters are Bay Hodgdon. Bill

Lykens, Joe Paige Smith, Patsy Smith,
and Norman Stadiger.

WEEDOirS COAT CAME BACK
George O. Weedon's $150 overcoat,

which" was stolen from the tailoring

establishment in the Putnam Building,
where Weedon had left it for repairs
some time ago, was recovered last

week by Detective Clarence Daly, of
the West Forty-seventh Street Station.

He found it in I. Harlem's pawn shop
on Eight Avenne near Fortieth Street,

where the coat had been pawned for
$14-00. '.'.•:
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PALACE
The Ramsdells and Deyo opened

with an art that contained a aeries of
dances.' Both girls are pretty "and
stepped well- The mate memter* un-
covered a few eccentric toe prances
that brought forth real applause. The
act proved a good, opener.

"Playmates," consisting of four girls

and two boys, started slowly but picked
np after the first number. A duet
number by a pair of lassies was the
big hit of the act. The smaller one
surely knows how to deliver a number.
Another kiddie delivered two semi-
classic numbers that would have gone
tetter bad she not contorted her fea-
tures. A ballad and a violin solo, ac-
companied by a dance and a toe num-
ber, concluded the offering. The mem-
bers of this act are all youngsters and
deliver their wares to the delight of
all.

"Flashes," piusented by Moore and
Megley, is one of the best "Girl" acts
In the business. When the producers
sought a cast for this production, they
surely picked winners. Doc Baker is

a find and his work can be compared
with the beet in his line. This chap is

a real artist. He makes changes won-
derfully fast and his singing of'comedy
songs left nothing to be desired. Polly
Walker, although a girl for the part,
danced gracefully and sang sweetly,
besides wearing clothes becomingly.
Bud and Jack Pearson danced expert-
ly. The eight girls that made up the
chorus went about their work as If

they enjoyed It The scenery and cos-
tuming were in harmony with the of-
fering and the producers should be en-
couraged to give to vaudeville several
acts of like nature each season.

Brendel and Burt had the audience
at their, mercy, as every line and situ-
ation was a riot. Brendel, with his
"Swede" accent and comedy clothes,

never worked to better advantage. Flo
Burt sang two numbers that went big.

Anna Wheaton and Harry Carroll
made many new friends by offering an
excellent singing and piano act Miss
Wheaton delivers splendidly and Car-
roll won individual applause with his

old and new numbers.
"Topics of the Day" was flashed

during intermission.

Ben Bernle has added a few new
puns that caught on. His violin work
and comedy talk was the signal for
real applause. He Is employing the
"Over There" bit with the "Yiddish"
finish that be originated while working
with Phil Baker.

Kitty Cordon has rearranged her act

since .the Colonial showing last week.

Kinney and Corinse, a pair of nimble
steppers, have " been added. Wearing
three wonderful gowns, she entertained

by singing a number of songs with the
assistance of a Singer In the audience,

and closed the act to big applause.

Among her other assistants are. her
daughter, Vera.Beresford, Lester Shee-
han, Clarence Senna and Jos. Lee.

Jack Wilson closed the vaudeville

portion and delivered bis comedy like

the master be is. A satire on the mo-
tion picture called for the services of*

Miss Gordon, Miss Beresford and an-

other man. Wilson, in black' face.

Jibes Miss' Gordon on her past per-

formances and. after some real comedy,
goes through a scene that .Is to be en-

acted In the picture. The unpro-
grammed man then . embraces Miss
Beresford and Miss Gordon denounces
him by saying that men of his low.
manners give to the picture game its

bad name. She shoots him and -the

action is being filmed. Thus the title,

"The Surprise." The act Is sure fire

and Wilpon and his cast put it over
for all that it' is worth.
"A Day's Pleasure," featuring Char-

ley Chaplin, was enjoyed. J. D.

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
(Continued on P»g«- 12)

COLONIAL
Chong and Rosie Moey got off to a

fairly good band In the opening spot,
due to the Cakewalk with which they
close. The pair offered a routine of
singing, which was only fair, and some
dancing, which was a decided' improve-
ment on the singing.

Black-face Eddie Boss offered a rou-
tine of patter and banjo work. The
patter has very much room for im-
provement, especially in the line of bet-

ter gags. Boss knows how to deliver,
but he needs better material. His
banjo work is very good, and it sent
him off to much applause.

"The Girlies Club," a musical tab
with fourteen people, went well. The
singing work of the majority of those
in the cast is good, but the plot needs
a good deal of speeding up. Why the
chorus wore silver slippers, pink stock-
ings and a yellow gown, is bothering
our artistic sense. The combination is

anything but pretty. The young man
who plays the Juvenile role Is entirely
too mechanical in his gestures in the
"Whiting and Burt" number which he
pnt over with a young lady. He ap-
pears to be merely a routine performer,
who would be lost if anything went
wrong with his cues. The girl was
very good The comedians work bard
and give a good account of themselves.

Before Brennan and Rule came on,
some trouble with one electric annun-
ciator, in which the signs were ar-
ranged wrong, started After a wait,
the song-writers came on and went
through their repertoire of old and new
songs. After taking an encore, the
pair went off to a big hand. This
team always please, for not only do
they sing well, but both know show-
manship, and use their knowledge.
Bert -Rule's piano-playing always scores
Wg.
Sophie Tucker and' her new Jazz

band, opened in vaudeville after a
years absence and scored a hit that
compares very favorably with Bee
Palmer's on her opening day at the
Palace. In fact, it can justly be said
that comparatively the applause given
was even greater, for the audience here
is smaller than that of the Palace.
Miss Tucker took two encores and
stopped the show. Although inter-
mission was next, the audience stayed
In to hear her put over one of her old
numbers. The buxom Sophie now has
a better act than she has ever been
using, and, in addition to being dandy
musicians, the members of the new
band sing well and support Miss
Tucker excellently. The act will be re-

viewed under New Acta.
George HacFarlane, with Herbert

Lowe at the piano, followed the
"Literary Digest Revue," and, despite
an the singing that had been offeral

up to here, gave a very good account
of himself. He rendered "Mascushla"
for an encore and could have come
back with another.
That all playlets or plays must have

a happy ending to be successful, is dis-

proved by Alexander Carr and Com-
pany, with "An April Shower," written
by Carr and Edgar Allan Woolf. This
offering is by no means new. bnt it is

one that will surely please even those
who have seen it before. The work of
Carr is excellent and brought more
than one woman's handkerchief to her
eyes. His company is also very good.
Williams and Wolfus. with their fa-

miliar "hokum" act also went over
very well. William's comedy Is one
sure coure for the "blues" and Hilda
Wolfns serves the purpose of straight
excellently.

RIVERSIDE
Lou Reed and AI Tucker opened the

show following the news reel with an
exhibition of violin playing and danc-
ing. Reed did all the dancing there
was, and in full justice to him, we
must say. that it was the only bright
spot in the act What this act needs
more than anything else Is a lot of
speeding up. It lacks pep and go, ele-

ments which are very essential in these
days of the Jazz craze. They forced
two encores.
Wish Wynne, the English comedi-

enne, was on second, and, although
badly misplaced, she succeeded in win-
ning a good sized hit for herself dne
to her winsome personality. She offer-
ed a comedy number first, then two
characterizations, first an English
servant . girl, and then an English
-country girl. This Idst was the better
of the two, and sent her over for a
neat hit.

The Gaudsmidt Brothers, assisted by
their two poodles, were third The men
are excellent tumbling clowns, and
have a very clever act, In which the
poodles play no small part The dogs
are exceptionally well trained, and are
used to provide comedy. The brothers
showed some tumbling stunts that 're-

ceived big bands. They took a number
of bows when they closed

Joe- Browning went after his au-
dience strong, and he soon had them
In convulsions of laughter. Browning,
aside from being an excellent come-
dian, and owning a clever vehicle is a
real showman as well. After he had
made the folks laugh for about twenty
or twenty-five minutes, they demanded
an encore, and so he began to recite a
dramatic poem. He had the audience
on. edge expecting a tense dramatic
ending, but when they heard the sur-

prise end they just sat back and
laughed until tears came.

Pat Rooney and Marlon Bent as-

sisted by Mile. Marguerite, Frank Gill.

Lucille Love, -Lilian Fermoyle, Maude
Dmry, and Vincent Lopez's Harmony
Kings, are playing their second week
as headliners. They offered their re-

vue, "Rings of Smoke." When Rooney
and Miss Bent walked on the stage,

they received an ovation. After going
through the entire art, encores and all,

the audience was still unsatisfied,

wanting more.
Pat Rooney and Mile. Marguerite

scored personal triumphs every time
they stepped on the stage. Marion
Bent did her littlebit very well, and
pleased everybody. The act, well writ-

ten, well staged, and well cast, will

without a doubt, become a regular an-
nual feature.

"Topics of the Day" was shown, fol-

lowing intermission.
Grace Nelson, who was sixth on the

program, is a singer who is in a class

by herself. Tail, well built, attractive,

good looking, and with real vocal abili-

ty, she scored a real hit She has a
voice, that although powerful, is

withal sweet.and flexible. She offered

a repertoire of high class numbers, and
closed with : the rendition In English
and Hebrew, of "Ell, Eli," which
served as an encore.
" Thomas Dngan and Babette Ray-
mond offered their "An Ace in The
Hole" skit that was received with
laughter and applause. . To Dngan falls

the major portion of the work, and he
bears ids burden well. An unbilled as-
sistant helped, quite a bit in several
bits. The act is well written and full

of witty Uses.
"A Day's Pleasure," featuring Char-

lie- Chaplin, closed the show, S. K.

ROYAL
The Nolans, man and woman, fol-

lowed the overture with a snappy Jugg-
ling offering, which brought them an
encore. The. stunts are good, and
brought much applause all through the
act. Less stalling by the man, how-
ever, would improve the act a good
deal. He also made a mistake in wait-
ing until the applause had entirely died
down, befoii? taking his encore.

Mclierinott and Heagney, two men,
offered a song* routine in the second
spot which went over fairly welL One
of the team plays the piano and also

sings with his partner. The irreper-

toire consists of special numbers, but
the two uee.l more life in their de-

livery. The singing pleases and got
them over.

-Mrs. Wellington's Surprise," a come-
dy playlet with two women and two
men tickled the risibilities of the au-

dience, and as far as laughs and ap-

plause a.-e concerned, gave a very good
account of itself. The member of the
cast who plays tbe part of the maid
does some dandy work, which stands

out markedly above the work of rest

of the cast However, all do their

work passably.

Eddie Bu«b?"1 and Peggy Parker are
rapidly rising to the fore as one of the

best teams, so far as personality is con-

cerned, to be seen in vaudeville. This
juvenile pair not only, possesses this

quality, but have a very nice appear-

ance attractive looks, and. to top it

all, ability. Piggy Parker is as dainty

as they come, and looks like a million

dollars In her frock. Eddie Buzzell

is a nifty yonng man, delivers a song
with great effect, is a dandy comedian
and an artist all through his work.

J. Rosamond Johnson, supported by
Earl Burford, Eddie Ranson, Pete Za-
briakl, Taylor Gordon and William
Butler, stopped the show cold on inter-

mission. Johnson was called back for

a curtain speech. Tbe first part of the

act, which consists of a number of bal-

lads, which are sung by tbe company,
is undoubtedly tbe best The piano
solo, rendered by Johnson, la also very
good. In fact, the only fault with the
act is the jazz used in closing, which
is anything but musical. A little less

noise and more harmony would make
the finish much better. The Bronxites
seemed to like everthing, however.

Miss Juliet opened tbe second half

and repeated the stunt of the prece-

ding act by stopping the show. She
offered her imitations, which stamp
her as the best imitator In vaudeville.

Tbe imitation of Harry Lauder is

"especially good Tbe audience greeted

the opening of tbe Pat Rooney bit with
applause. Her "Girl at the Counter"
bit, offered for an encore, sent her off

to a big hand
Ward and Van kept the bouse laugh-

ing every minute they were on stage.

This pair pantomine throughout practi-

cally their act, the entire comedy hang-
ing on the "falling pants" gag used by
the violinist, who also gets, laughs by
playing off key occasionally. The
other played the harp and he gave a
very goad account of himself. Both
appeared in "wop" makeup.
Whiting and Burt were greeted with

a big hand and went off with one of
tbe big hits of the bill to their credit
This clever pair of song delineators

have a new repertoire, retaining only
the "Sleepyhead" number of last

season, which is a gem.

Recredls, a scenic dancing act, went
well. Tbe girls have improved a great

deal since the act opened, and now
dance .with considerably more effect
Th> lighting effects are also good
"A Day's Pleasure" closed the show.

G. J. H.
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AUDUBON
(Last Half)

Sansone and Delilah have a strong
man turn that can easily hold Its own
In the better houses* The feats are novel
and do not fan to thrllL The man palled
a "bone" in cclpsing, for he should nave
gone off stage' before removing bis ap-
paratus, or at least have waited untn
the lights were out.
Jim and Irene Marlyn were treated

rough by the balcony bunch, although
the act has many good spots in It,

Billed as the White and Long Players,
a man and woman followed and offered
a satire on a husband who has been
compelled to take his wife fishing with
him. The act Is one of the cleverest two
acts seen at this or any house ,ln a long
time." The pair are artists and were a
solid hit.
Following the Fox news came a mind-

reading act that is one of the best and
most pleasing novelties offered to vaude-
ville in years. Lovett's Concentration is
the name of the offering. A Jazz-band
of five, a woman and a man, constitute
the company. The band and the woman
are all blind-folded and the man 'works
in the audience. The band plays through
the mental request of those in the au-
dience, any popular or classical compo-
sition that was ever written. The
woman answers questions asked by those
in the audience. The act is "mystifying,
for th*. man did not seem to be using
code; In some cases, the leader of the
band announces the title, but where a
party in the audience does not know the
title, by some means or other, the band
plays the tune, nevertheless.
Jack Rose Is one of the few acta that

this theatre has held over for a full
week. Rose now has a pianist with him.He put in some new songs for his second
half, and some new gags, among them
a satire on mind-reading, ala Billy Gib-
son and Wellington Cross. He went off
to a big hit and also gave his pianist
a bow which the latter deserved.
O'Hanlon and Zamboni Company, the

latter being a teader In the orchestra,
closed the show with a dance offering.The act was crude and showed signs of
being a "break-In.'* However, the pair
showed ability and. with time, win de-velop into a pleasing act of Its kind.

G. J. H.

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
(Continued from page 11)

METROPOLITAN
Oast Half)

The Theodoros Trio of gymnasts
opened the show with an exhibition, of
gymnastic strong arm feats that pleased
and. during the routine, the different
difficult stunts were separately applauded
as they were done. The act, to all ap-
pearances. Is composed of man and wifeand their son. the latter furnlshfaur allthe comedy relief.

^^
Ferguson and Sunderland followed witha song and dance act that went over

nicely. The woman's song numbers couldbe eliminated to advantage. They have
f.?
m

?..
wlt

5r
reB!***s that are passed dur-ing the act, and, over and above all, theyshow some good stepping. The man of-

fered an eccentric character dance that
2£ OTlr J?"1 a bJ* ban*- Ther <**«*»
with a double novelty dance. .

Dora Hilton and Company, the latter
being- a male pianist, offered a high class
singing act in which she mingled operaticand semi-classics with high class ballads.
Miss Hilton has a pleasing, strong voice.which carries weU and yet does not grateHer repertoire Is well chosen, she knowshow to wear gowns, and has a pianistwho plays well Having all the elements
of success, she could not help but go
over. •

. J*"*! 9ST*" has not changed his act one
Iota in the two or more years that have
elapsed since last the writer saw him.
but, just the same, most of the folks outfront seemed to like it, and Carr wentover very smoothly indeed. In fact, he
ev»n rV--lined an encore
The feature act of the bill was "The

***» Hunter." which, if we remember
bS=7' .J?* "P08 caned "**• Bride
Shop. The act, a musical tabloid ofmore than passing merit, has IS people
in the cast, including the chorus, whodo their utmost to amuse the, audience,
and. we must say. they succeeded fairly
well. The principal comedian bears the
brunt of the work, on his thin, yet capa-
ble, shoulders, and Is given able assist-ance by an English Johnny. The musical
numbers are pretty and the girls showsome nifty gowns and shapes. All In all.
as musical tabs go, this one is not so
bad.
The feature picture was The Country

Cousin", with Elaine Hammersteln as the
heroine. &, w^

PROCTOR'S 23rd ST.
(Last Half)

Frank and Milt Brltton play the xylo-
phone, cornet and trombone. The two
are a jazz band of the best kind, all by
themselves.

J. Aldrich Libby. an old-timer, sang a
number of songs in good voice, delivered
some patter, most of which the audience
didn't get, but got off to a big band at
the close of his act,
"The Unearthly Romance", a sketch

with three women and as many men, haa
rather an unearthly plot, and is out of
the ordinary run of small time playlets.
The offering is, evidently, very new. for
it requires a lot of going over. The cast
also can be improved, for its work lacks
conviction. The meat, however which is

the plot of the playlet. Is there, and,
with time and the blue pencil, will give a
good account of Itself.

Irving and White, man and girl, pre-
sented a Hebrew comedy offering that
went very wen. The girl Is very pretty
and handles her end of the act nicely.
The other Is a good Hebrew comedian,
but is inclined to overdo the Yiddish. The
act, at present, will do very nicely on the
three-a-day, but can stand Improvement
with a few changes in gaga.

Gertrude George, assisted by a pianist,
who was not billed, sang a routine of
published numbers. Miss George Is an
attractive appearing woman, possesses
considerable personality and a pleasing
voice, but, best of all. delivers her num-
bers well. A "blues" number, with her
voice, would fit nicely into -the routine.

J. C. Mac* and Company are using
practically the same act In which they
played over the big time last season. The
offering Is now set In one and has an
Interior set instead of the exterior in full

stage formerly used. Mark, as an old-
woman, gives a good performance .and

the half-witted boy gives capable support.
The act scored the biggest hit of the bill

when revived.
Roland Travers and Company closed the

show with a magical illusion act. Some
of the stunts are good, but most of them
are on the lines of the old disappearing
acta of the kind which have been seen
for years. G. J. H.

. KEENEYS
Oast Half)

Johnson and Parsons, two colored boys,
opened the show and started things jazz-
ing right away. The boys have pep
aplenty, and they let it go. Their last,

a Scotch bit, sent them off to a huge hit,

Dell and GUss are offering an evientric
musical act whlcb, although by no means
a new Idea, has two novelties in it.

Their last bit, in - which they lay on
tables and play bells with their feet,

scored heavily.
The Misses Shaw and Campbell offered

a singing and piano act that pleased Im-
mensely. The girls make a very likeable
appearance and have an act that suits
their talents well. They harmonize
nicely and put all of their numbers over
for hits.
Frank Gardner and Company have a

real variety act. lnsasmuch as they mix
singing, comedy talking, acrobatics, a
little novelty dancing, and some quick
change work. The act held Interest
throughout and was accorded a really
large hand at its conclusion. Gardner is
the moving spirit of the turn and is as-
sisted by a girl and man who do several
specialties nicely.
Following the news reel, which offered

Its. usual lnteruption, came Morgan &
Gray In a pleasing little domestic skit,

in which a loving wife makes hubby
rush to get to work, only to discover
that it is Sunday, his day at home.
Then came Bernard and Ferris, who

stopped the show. That Is, the singing
of the slighter of the two stopped the
show. This lad possesses a soprano
voice, with which he does all the prima
donna tricks, and the folks seemed to
like It to the extent of applauding even
after the act which followed was on.
The Nases, in a novelty skating act,

closed the vaudeville portion of the bin
and satisfied all concerned that they de-
served the hit they soared. Their closing
stunt is sensational.
The performance was concluded by

"Luck in Pawn", in which Margaret
Clark was featured. S. K.

HAMILTON •

(Last Half)
Togan and Geneva followed an over-

ture which consisted of the score from
"The Royal Vagabond." excellently played
by William McElwaln's orchestra. They
are a man and woman, offering a tight-
wire routine. The stunts are good and
the pair put them over well.
Murray Leslie found favor with a

number of songs and some patter. He
is a very young chap, who delivers his
songs with a lot of spirit, but shows a
partiality for turning corners in such
manner, while jumping around the stage,
that his back is towards the audience.
His gags, on the whole, are clever, hut
most of them have been used by a
number of acts.

Leroy Lytton and Company presented
a fair comedy sketch and got over fairly
well. The entire company consists of
two men and one woman, one of the men
taking the part of an old Irish widower,
the woman that of a widow and the
third that of the widow's son. The cast
indicates the plot of the offering; the
widower is in love with the widow and
she returns his affection, eventually ac-
cepting his hand. The son serves for
comedy.
Ernie and Ernie, billed as "three feet

of fun," proved to be a one legged man
' and a woman. The man did some tap
dancing with the aid of a crutch and
the woman did a bit of dancing herself.
He gave an exhibition of high kicking
that brought big applause from the au-
dience. The act had no difficulty in
getting off to a big hand.
Myers and Hanford. with their "rube"

offering, found it easy going. The two
sing and dance well, but should add more
to their routine, for it is very short at
present.
"Dangerous Dan McGrew." the "hoke"

turn, closed the show. The act is a
flash, but could stand a good deal of
revision to good advantage. The cast is
capable and handles its work wen.

G. -J. H.

PROCTOR'S 125tfa ST.
(Last Half)

Leonard and Wfllard, In opening the
show, offered an act that might come
under the category of comedy playlet. In
spots, the comedy fairly bristles of small
timenesa However, they seemed to please
the audience and walked off to the tune
of a fair sized hit.

Charles E. Semon, with his comedy
make-up and numerous special and hum-
orous Instruments offered a well balanced
musical turn in the second spot that
scored. Semon makes use of the bassone,
long recognized by composers as a laugh
provoking instrument, to aid him In put-
ting his offering over. He plays well on
all his instruments and delivers his gags
in a sure fire manner.
Mable Burk and company, in her "Old

Time and Modern Song Revue" offers an
act that is novel and Interesting. Owing
to the applause the "Co." received for his
jazz contributions, it seems but fair that
he should have his name mentioned some-
where on the bin.

Cocoran and Mack offered the conven-
tional two' man act consisting of some
crossfire, double stepping and songs. Al-
though their material may not be very
new and their delivery far from 'pleasing,
they get away with it and that Is all that
is necessary on the small time.
Janet Adair, with a wen chosen song

cycle, a pleasing yet small voice, and her
equally pleasing personality, scored quite
a hand. There may be some question
about her songs passing the board of
censors in other cities, but, then, it's not
so much the type of song but the way
it's delivered, that really counts.
Bert Hanlon~Is -probably the ranking

nut comedian on the varietv stage. He
has good material and. possesses the
needed something to put it over and still
leave the audience crying for more.
Libby and Sparrow, in closing the show.

offered a well staged and presented ballet
act. Both the dancers are possessed of
grace and personality. They present a
well stocked wardrobe and well modulated
stage setting. This act made a fitting
closing number for the bill and scored
considerable applause. E. H.

FIFTH AVENUE
(Last Half)

Names with drawing power were num-
erous on the program of the Fifth Avenue
the last half. With Howard and Clark
headlining, A. Robbins was also a fa-
miliar name. Mary Marble was featured
in a playlet written by Maude Fulton and
a new vaudeville fantasy entitled, "Lost
on the Moon," for which Blanche Merrill

is responsible, was also given prominence
in the lobby display.

The Dancing Kennedys stepped their
way through the opening spot in some
whirlwind dancing that, though a trifle
passe' in this year of shimmy «ha>'"g
and queer qulwers, was done so well that
it didn't make much difference. The act
has an original opening, after which it
goes into fast dancing that gives plenty
of speed to the act.

Brown and Spencer, a team of man and
woman, songwriters, were next. How-
ever, they do not fallow the vaudeville
path .of other songwtiting teams. In one
number the man sings a medley of song-
hits. For the rest of the act the man at
the piano accompanies the girl who ren-
ders a repertoire of songs not of the po-
pular type. She is a coUoratura soprano
and sings, for the most part, light concert
numbers. In other bands than Miss
Brown's, It is doubtful how a vaudeville
audience would receive this type of song,
but her charm and personality win.
"Her Home Town," a playlet starring

Mary Marble, will be reviewed under New
Acta.

Neil McKinley belongs to the Bert Fitz-
glbbon family of nuts and mazes a de-
cided hit with those who like nut comedy.
There were plenty of these In the Fifth
Avenue audience, when McKinley was re-
viewed and laughs started as soon aa he
entered. The "Plant" in this act has a
good singing voice, and the applause of
the audience showed it liked his singing.

"Lost on the Moon," a musical fantasy
by Blanche Merrill, followed. See New
Acts.

Nick Hufford haa material that is strik-
ingly original and possesses an act that
should be saleable If for no other reason
than that it Is different from ail others.
Howard and Clark always score big.

Howard is a real showman and always
sells his act to the audience. Miss Clark
Is a valuable asset,' but, when reviewed,
seemed to lack considerable of the snap
and sweetness that originally won her
favor. She should not depend on her
laurels too much, but should put every
ounce of her energy Into the act.

A. Robbins and Partner cleaned up in
next to closing spot. Here Is an act dif-
ferent from the rest and guaranteed to
put any. audience into good humor.
The show was closed by Theodore Be-

iefi and 'Company, a flashly Hnnxing act.
Those who remained enjoyed It, but there
were many walkouts at the beginning of
the turn. H. J. G.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE
(Last HalO

Such an offering as that presented by
the Two Ladalas. need have no fear of
being withdrawn from the stage for many
seasons to come. They work smoothly
with their tricks, at the same time keep-
ing the audience in a good humor by their
well delivered comedy material. They
scored considerable of a band in opening
the show.
The three DoUie Sisters offered their

well known musical melange in the second
spot and sang themselves into a fair
sized hit.

* Currier and Graham have concocted an
offering that presents just a bit of Scotch
and Irish, a combination .bound to please
on the variety stage. They sing well and
put their gags and cross-fire over in a
telling manner.
"The Strike." a comedy playlet, scored

one of the biggest bits of the evening.
See New Acts.
Ben Bernle, as usual, stopped the show

with his violin and comedy of an intimate
variety. No matter how many times one
has seen this versatile comedian, he al-
ways pleasea
Mme. Cronln and company of three

scored in closing. Mme. Cronln possesses
a rather large soprano voice and need
have no fear of her offering falling to
please. The two young and graceful
dancers, the little comedian and herself
will always pull It through E. H.

i



KITTY GORDON & COMPANY
THEATRE

—

Colonial.
STYLE

—

Revue.
TIME—Twenty-five Minutes.
SETTING

—

Full Stage (Special).

Kitty Gordon, beautiful In several
elaborate gowns and with a support-
ing company that Individually dist-
inguishes itself, Is back In what
probably la her surest medium of
success, vaudeville. Her vehicle is

a revue, prettily set and played In a
tempo that makes every. moment of
it interesting.

Hiss Gordon's entrance follows
shortly -after the curtain is up, thus
displaying her showmanship in not

. keeping her audience waiting for
what is admitedly the star. A little

patter tells of how she discovered
how popular she was, with a second
person a party to the intelligence.

. This party, after praising her to the
aides, introduced her as Madame
Petrova. It is cleverly done and
neatly turned at the end Into a little
gem of humor.

Following, she renders a song. Of
her singing, however, the less said

, the better. She does not sing; she
. talks. But, by her powers as an
artist, it is just as good as singing.
Miss Gordon's company is com-

posed of Lester Sheehan, formerly
with Pearl Regay as a team; Vera
Beresford, the star's daughter;
Clarence Senna, once so pleasing as
a part of Lillian Fitzgerald's act;
an unpromgramed young man who
plays a saxophone and a clarinet;
and Joe Levy, who worked as a
"plant" and sang from a box.

Each might be mentioned for th«
excellent performance he or she
gave, but when it is stated the ef-
forts o feach required a bow while
the show waited, that covers ft

NEW ACTS and REAPPEARANCES

. HARRY MAYO
THEATRE—Proctor's 125th St.
STYLE

—

Talking and Singing.
TIME

—

Fourteen Minutes.
SETTING—In One (Special).

Harry Mayo, recently of Mayo and
Lynn, and once a member of the Em-
pire City Quartette, is now doing a
single which should make the better
houses soon.
Mayo calls his act ."After Prohibi-

tion" and- works before a drop show-
ing an old time thirst Quenching oasis.
He appears in tramp make-up. His
monologue contains quite a few good
laughs, and his singing is very good.
Mayo will find it easy going with his

new act. G. J. H.

HOWARD AND BERNARD
THEATRE

—

Jefferson.
STYLE

—

Singing, Talking.
TIME—18 Minutes.
SETTING—Special.

The scene is set to represent two
different homes, with the two men
at the phone. It transpires that one
has stolen the other's sweetheart.
They agree to meet on the street and
the scene goes to the street, where
they meet as per appointment. After

a little difference, they decide to

make up. The entire routine of the
act is in song, with a few comedy
bits as variety. Popular melodies
are arranged so as to fit their pur-
pose.
The boys nave good singing voices,

make a very neat appearance, possess
quite a little style, and have a pleas-

ing vehicle. Theirs is an act that
could find no trouble in pleasing.

S. K.

JACK WILSON & CO.
THEATRE—Colonial
STXLE

—

Comedy.
TIME—Twenty Minutes.
SETTING

—

One and Two.
After an absence of almost two

years, Jack Wilson is back in vaude-
ville In the East, with a comedy act
that is in a class by itself. In this
act, Wilson is supported by Kitty
Gordon, Vera Beresford and George
Burke.

Wilson, while naturally and ad lib
comedian, is not doing much of the
stuff he formerly did. In fact, he
passed only two remarks, when re-
viewed, about any other act on the
bill.

He opens with Burke, in front of
the olio, carrying a motion-picture
camera. From the conversation, It

it gathered that Burke is to get
$10,000 for making a picture, and,
after some patter, which is replete
with laughs, Wilson agrees to assist
him.
The set shift to two, and the pair

enter. It develops that Burke has
no star for his picture. Wilson sug-
gests Kitty Gordon, who plays in the
same bill with hi m.
She then enters o nbearing her

name, starts an argument, telling
him not to talk about her during his
act He tells her about the motion
picture contract, and she finally
•agrees to help them.

Vera Beresford enters. An argu-
ment starts between the two women
as to who shall be the star.

The rest of the offering is a satire
on motion-picture making and the
temperament of "movie stars."

Miss Gordon's manner of reading
lines stamps her as an excellent
comedienne. Her work in ths play-
let Is great. Burke and Miss Beres-
ford, also do welL There is another
woman, not billed, who comes in for
one bit at the beginning of the act.

The act is a scream from start to
.finish, and is one of the cleverest
offerings handed to vaudeville In a
long time. Everyone is familiar with
Wilson's work. He Is even better
than be baa been in the. past.

G. J . H.

IMPERIAL PEKINESE TROUPE
THEATRE—Audubon.
STYLE

—

Circus Act.

TIME

—

Twenty Minutes.
SETTING

—

Full Stage.

This troupe of five men and one
woman, all Chinese, has been one of
the big feature of Barn'um and
Bailey's Circus' for quite a number of
years. The circus having closed,

the troupe is now in vaudeville with

a sensational variety of feats of every
kind imaginable.
They open with some dandy stunts

In magic. Juggling of a different
'kind than is offered in most vaude-
ville acts, follows. Towards the lat-

ter part of the act, they offer their

famous "spinning plates" stunt, In

which all spin plates on the end of
rods, one of them spinning four at
once while he goes through a routine
of tumbling stunts at the same time.

Contortion feats are also offered.

They close with the two men swing-
ing in mld-alr, by means of their hair,

hooked to ropes.

The offering is sure-fire from start

to finish. • G. J. H.

BERT LEWIS
THEATRE—Audubon.
STYLE

—

Singing and talking.

TIME

—

Twelve Minutes.
SETTING—In one. . ..

Lewis is a short, stocky man and
presents a neat appearance in a
tuxedo.
His offering contains some clever

gags, which he knows how to deliver
with the best effect His voice la

typical of Al Jolson and his delivery
of a song is excellent He has a
habit of repeating the last story he
told to the audience to any new-
commers who happen to be coming
in. As he was playing number two
spot when reviewed, there were
quite a few late arrivals and, there-
fore, this bit, while good for laughs
and cleverly done, was overdone at
this house.
However, Lewis is a performer

and, with his material and ability,

should hold down an early spot on a
big time hill with ease. G. J. H.

McRAE AND CLEGG
THEATRE—Proctor's 125th St.

STYLE

—

Bicycle.
TIME

—

Ten Minutes.
SETTING—Fun Stage.

This is an excellent turn of its

kind The pair use all types of
wheels, from the ordinary bicycle to
freak bicycles. The stunts are very

good, also difficult and thrilling.

The act can close any Mil.
G. J. H.

C A. ASTOR
THEATRE—Harlem Opera Bouse.
STYLE

—

Ventriloquist.

SETTING—In Two (Special).

Astor could immediately set out to

improve his act by working in one,
for, with his drop set in two, he was
back too far. from the audience and
his words were very indistinct at
times. He uses three dummies and
shows, all through his offering, that
he is an Englishman. He has a num-
ber of good gags, some of whloh fail-

ed to reach bis audience but will get
over In the average house.
The turn should do nicely in the

three-a-day houses. G. J. U.

BERT AND SAWN
THEATRE—Audubon.

STYLE

—

Dancing and Singing.
TIME

—

Sixteen Minutes.
SETTING

—

FuUstage {Special).

Billed as Bert and Sawn at this

house, Berk, formerly of Berk and
Valda, and before that, of Berk and
White, offered a new dance routine
with a new partner that will easily

make the big time
His new partner is a little sou-

brette, who. If not grabbed by some
producer, will be a vaudeville favor-
ite. She dances excellently, sings
pleasingly and also knows how to
deliver numbers.
Berk who recently hurt his foot

has not folly recovered yet, but des-
pite this handicap, does some won-
derful dancing.
The pair possess personality and

ability, and work hard An act of
this kind would be wasted on the
small time and should be booked on
the big time at once. G. J. H.

WALTER LAW AND CO.
THEATRE—Audubon.
STYLE

—

Sketch.
TIME

—

Eighteen Minutes.
SETTING—In Tiro (Special).

Walter Law, on a slide, announces
before his offering begins that he has
appeared as the "villain" in a number

' of Fox Films. In a speech at the
end of bis sketch, he also let the
uudleuoe know that he has worked
with William Furnum and Theda
Bara and that he appeared in "The
13th Chair' as the detective. The
reason for the sketch, Law announc-
ed, was to show the public that he
can be a good man and not always
play a villains part. To prove this,

be confided that she once took the
part of a priest in a playlet

In this offering, Law is an educat-
ed burglar, who has traveled the
world over and speaks any lang-
uages. While robbing the apartment
in which the -scene is laid, he catch-
es a man eloping with the wife of
an old man. He makes them sit

down, at the point of a gun, to listen
to reason. He tells them his bitter
experience. The woman sees the
light, decideds to stick to her husband
despit bis age, and the man goes
away.
However, the author of the play-

let, Edward Eisner, did not give such
a finish to the offering.
The playlet pleases and Law re-

ceived his full share.
The others in the cast are capable,

and the act will have no difficulty in
getting over.

"LOST ON THE MOON**
THEATRE—Fifth Avenue.
STYLE

—

Musical Fantasy.
TIME—Txconty minutes.
SETTING—-Special,

They say the moon is made of
cheese. And.we suspect that Blanche
.Merrill used a very liberal portion
of the moon's fromage in writing this

lunar absurdity.
We are judging the act from big

time standards, because Miss Merrill
has always been a big time writer.
But the act has a long way to go-
even further than the moon.—before
it can deserve a big -ime spot
The plot? Well, what there is of

it brings a scientist a girl, and a
negro servant from Mother Earth to
the Moon in the scientist's aeroplane.
Arriving on the moon, they meet a
young fellow and a girl, both of
whom gallivant around as if' they
had St Vitus dance. Perhaps this
touch was put In to be clever, but it

is our belief that It tends to make
the audience as fidgety as the actors
themselves. Of course, the scientist
falls in love with the- girl of the
moon- and the girl from earth falls
in love with the young fellow, where-
upon, as the curtain falls, they start
back for the Earth.
The negro character gets a number

of laughs from lines that aren't: any
too comical. The rest do the best
they can with their Inane parts. The
cong numbers are just mediocre, ex-
cept that the dancing of the Moon-
girl stands out conspicuously as the
best thing in the act The scenery
Is classy, but scenery alone, cannot
make an act
Relegate the act to the storehouse

nut retain the scenery. Then write

'

a sparkling musical tabloid with
plenty of moon-girls and more play
on the anther's Imagination and a
good act would probably be the re-
sult. H. J. G.
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LON^N FOREIGN NEWS
Paris Much Aroused Over

Proposed New io°/o Tax
No Profit Left in Bonesa, They Say, if Latest Plan to Raise Money

Goes Into Effect, as Charge* Already Total
Almost Fifty Per Cent

Paris, France, Dec. 13.—The man-
agers of Paris theatres, including legit-

imate, variety, and motion picture

nooses, as well as music bulla have
organized and are conducting a cam-
paign to offset the newly proposed leg-
islation by means of which an added
tax will be placed upon theatres and
all public amusements. This measure
has been under discussion for some
time, and, since the end of the war,
has been brought up several times.
The attitude of the managers in the

tight is that, although while the war
was on they were willing to pay ex-
cessive taxation, now that the conflict
is ended, they feel that, with produc-
tion costs rising constantly, due to in-
creased prices of material auu higher
wages to actors, stage hands and mu-

sicians, the present admission prices

would make an additional tax prohib-
itive.

The taxation upon the theatre as it

now stands is as follows. A ten per
cent war tax, colHected despite the fact
that the war is over; twelve per cent
royalties tax for authors and compos-
ers, the poor tax, also ten per cent,

which makes the present total 32 per
cent of their gross receipts. Add to
this about 40 per cent of their receipts
for expenses, and we have a total of 72
per cent, for overhead alone. Now, if

this new proposed tax goes through, it

will add another ten per cent, which
makes the entire total 82 per cent.

Such a policy, as can be easily seen,

is prohibitive and would have the much

.

undesired effect of forcing producing
managers out of business entirely.

BUSINESS DROPPING OFF
London, Dec. 11.—High theatre

rentals are on the decline as a result
of the marked decrease in business at
London theatres. It is the opinion in
the theatrical circles that rentals will
fall to normal by March.

GUTTRV TO OPEN THEATRE
Pabis, France, Dec 12.—M. Sacha

Qnltry, whose Little Theatre was fin-
ished just at the time the war broke
-•at, but which was never opened, is
to be opened now that the war is over.
Guitry says that he will produce other
writer's plays there and continue his
various theatrical ventures as well.

COMING OVER FOR WOODS
London, En?., Dec. 12.—G. Carroll

Clucas, who has been with the Billy

Heeves act for a long time, and who
recently played here with him over the
Mos^. Stoll, and V. T. C. time, has re-

turned to America to fullfill contracts
with A. H. Woods,

BROADHURST IS BUST
London, Eng, Dec. 12.—George H.

Broadhurst, the America theatrical
manager and author is very busy,
keeping on the go all the time. He
has visited his old home in Wafcall,
acquired the producing rights to half
a docen plays, has written several spe-
cial Sunday features and has managed
*» keep several hundred actor pals of
Us from palming- themselves off on
aim for wonderful parts in his forth-
coming productions.

TRUSSELL RESIGNS
London, Eng., Dec. 12.—Fred Trus-

sell. who, for twenty years, has been
manager of the Moss Empires Ltd.,

Hippodrome here, has retired, due to
ill health. He is being succeeded by
Frank Boor, who has been with De-
CourvQIe's enterprises for a long time.

BUT WINTER GARDEN FREEHOLD
London, Eng., Dec. 12.—Grossmlth

and . Laurfl&rd have purchased the
freehold of the Winter Garden Theatre
and will continue "Kissing Time," now
in lfs 200th performance there inde-
finitely.

«EVTVE "RAINBOW" FAIRY PLAT
London, Eng, Dec. 12.—"Where The

Halnbow Ends." a fairly tale play,
which has been seen in London for the
past eight seasons, will be revived this
l«ar again at the Victoria Palace, be-
ginning December 30th, for a series of
Matinees. This is the second time the
play has been at the Victoria and the
ninth time in London.

CUTTING "JOY BELLS"
LONDON, Eng., Dec. 12.—The second

edition of "Joy Belte," at the Hippo-
drome, which has scored such a big
hit, is being rat because of Ins super
length. Among the cuts already made
are "Splash." a burlesque on the bath
room scene in Cyril Maude's new play
and the duet "Yon Said Ton Wor-
shipped Me." George Bobey, Shirley
Kellogg, Fred AUandale Netta West-
cott and Phil. Lester are affected by
these cuts.

. WANT "VTVTENNE SEKjEL
London, Dec 12.—Grossmith and

Laurtlard, who have acquires the Eng-
H*h producing rights to "The little
Whopper." have announced that they
will try to secure the service of Vi-
Tiennc Selget who plays the lead in
the America Show, to create the same
role here. Also, they have the
Leo Ditstreichstein play "The Great
Lover," which they win produce when
they get a suitable theatre. This latter
has not yet been cast.

VINCENT POTTER PROMOTED
London. Eng, Dec. 12.—Vincent

Potter, who -has been manager of the
Belfast Empire for some time, has
been promoted by Barney Armstrong,
who is ma king him general manager
of his circuit

ACTORS STRIKE IN MILAN
Milan. Italy. Dec. 11 .—Milan has an

actors strike and, as a result all the
theatres are closed, tight There is only
one second class opera open in the en-
tire city.

GABY DESLYS SERIOUSLY ILL
Pab«s, Dec. 12.—Gaby Deslys is in a

serious condition, having Just under-
gone the ninth operation on her thrat
It is feared that another may be neces-
sary. Her dancing partner, Pilcer,

claims that the operations have not
been successful, because Gaby insisted

that the surgeon work from the inside
of her throat so as not no cut aad scar
her neck. If another operation is

necessary, the surgeon will insist on
working from the outside, regardless
of scars.

COMEDT CO. FOLLOWS TEMPEST
Cape Town, U. S. A, Dec 6.—The

short farewell of the well known Eng-
lish actress, Marie Tempest and her
touring company, has been brought to

a successful close, inasfar as the South
African Theatres were concerned. A
new touring company called "The New
Comedy Company." is now playing here
presenting several American plays, in-

cluding "General Post," "Fair and
Warmer," and "Twins Beds," in ad-
dition to other plays. The company In-

cludes Dorothy Rundell, Florence Ro-
berts, Naoimi Rutherford, William
Mollieon, Cecil Kalleway, and Cyril
Brooking. After its run here the com-
pany is booked all through The Union
of South Africa, and several large
cities in the Orient

AMERICAN ACTRESS SUED
London. Eng. , Dec. 12.—Irene Magley.

the American dancer who was a mem-
ber of "The Kiss Call" company, but
was forced to withdraw due to an in-
Jury to her right leg, which made her
lame for some time, was sued recently
by a firm of money lenders for a loan
due them. The.case was adjourned be-
cause the papers were incorrect inas-
much as she was married in Minne-
apolis oh September 3, 1911, to Guy
Magley, and her attorneys claimed that
she. was not a "Miss." Hence, the in-
correctness.

ACTRESS IS DIVORCED
London, Eng., Dec 12.—Gene Moss,

wife of a feather matress manufactur-
er, and a well known local actress, has
failed in her attempts to save her good
name and,-prevent the granting of a di-
vorce to her husband. Reginald Moss
signed up with the Army and went to
Mesopotamia, in 1914. When he re-
turned he sued Mrs. Moss on the
grounds of misconduct with an antique
dealer. She denied the charges, but
Moss persisted and got his divorce.

LA SCALA BEING REMODELLED
Milan, Italy, Dec 1L—La Scala,

Italy's famous opera house and con-
sidered the best of it's kind in the
world, will be closed for two seasons
while the stage of the house is being
torn down and remodelled according to
modern ideas. Also, the horse shoe
which has for yeans been the sole pos-
sesion of the nobility, is about to
change, for the members of the plain
people havie demanded the right to oc-
cupy the boxes

TOSCANINI ENTERS POLITICS
Rome, Italy, Dec 12.—Arturo Tos-

canini, Italy's great conductor, who
has lately been receiving offers from
all parts of the world, has decided to
abandon art temporarily and has en-
tered himself as an aspirant for politi-
cal honors by running for Parliament

BENELLI RUNNING FOR OFFICE
Rove, Italy, Dec. 11.—Sem Benelly,

the best known of the younger Italian
play rights, not content with having
written several famous international
dramas, including "The Jest" has de-
cided to become a political Ight and

• has, accordingly, become' a candidate
for Parliament ?

EXCHANGE ACTORS
London, Eng., Dec 14.—J. T: Grien

is sponsor for a scheme whereby a
company of first class English players
win tour Belgium and Holland, in ex-
change for a company of Dutch play-
ers who will tour England The first
English play to be seen in Holland will
be "Mld-Channe", by Sir Arthur Wing
Pinero, which W. Bridges Adams will
produce and which will he acted by
The Rosa Lynd company. The Dutch
players will appear at one of the
Grossmith-Laurilard houses in "Ham-
let" as their first offering.

TULLY IS IN PARIS
Pakis, France, Dec 12—Mr. and

Mrs. Richard Walton Tully, Fannie
Ward and her husband Jack Dean, are
among the prominent theatrical people
who are at present in town. The Tul-
lys came here after the successful pro-
duction in London of "The Bird of
Paradise". .

SHUBERTS SIGN A DIVA
Berlin, Dec 12.—Gustaf Amberg,

scout for the Sbuberts, has signed!
Claire Dux, leading soprano of Ber-
lin's .once Royal Opera, for twenty per-
formances in America.
Dux has been appearing under her

old contract with the Berlin Opera,,
despite the fact that it is under new
management On getting, her contract
with the Shuberts from Amberg, she
devided to' quit' the Berlin opera and
served- notice on the new democratic-

management that her contract with
them was null.and void.
The reason 'she gave for this was

that her contract was made with the
Boyal Intendant and Manager General
of the Royal Opera Howe and it was
no longer valid because the revolution
plain State Opera.

SACKS LUCES NEW YORK
London, Dec 13.—J. L. Sacks, the

theatrical manager, who has Just re-
turned from a visit to New York and
Chicago, is boosting New York. In
comparing conditions here with those
in New York, Sacks said in part: -

"I shall stage my plays in America
first because conditions there are more
workable from the managerial point of
view. Whereas 12 shillings 6 pence
($312) normally is the highest price-
for a seat here, none can he booked in
New York under 14 shillings, and I
have often been glad to pay 30 to 40*
shillings (*10) for a seat
"London does not compare with New-

York as a centre of the show business.
Here we have twenty legitimate thea-
tres, mostly old fashioned; .there they
have about sixty, all bang-up-to-date,
and soareely one playing to less than
flo.OOO a week."

PASSION PLAY POSTPONED
OBEBAiiuEBGAC, Dec 12. The vil-

lagers who have been presenting the
Passion Play, portraying the Cruel-
fiction, have postponed the play from
1920 until 1921. as conditions in Ba-
varia are too severe to give them time
to.do anything but attend to their farm-
work.
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GOOD ADVICE
The bulletin that la posted weekly by

the V. M. P. A. in back stage of all

vaudeville bouses contains some very

sound advice to performers In its cur-

rent issue. It urges all performers to

secure contracts for their engagements
and to make sure that all conditions

and' 'agreements are embodied in the
contract, leaving no point with merely
a verbal -understanding.

It Is pointed out in this bulletin that

nearly all disputes between actors and
managers arise from misunderstand-
ings or*r matters that are not covered
in writing bat are left in the air with
a hazy, verbal agreement.

•Performers should let this advice
sink deep, and profit thereby. Too
often are performers, in tbeir baste to
get bookings, willing to acccept any
sort of a contract so long as it means
vork and are still yelling to tbeir
agent the terms that tbey will accept
as the rash ezcMetly out of his office
to get ready for their opening. And
the result of such a coarse is confusion.
The actor means one thing. The man-
ager, means another. Giving both the
benefit of the doubt and presuming
that each is acting In good faith, hasty
"verbal agreements are bound to become
subjects of controversy and each party
to the argument will think that he is
right

It is this method of doing business
that tends toward discord and bitter
experience. Constant quarrels arising
from these missunderstandings result
In the manager losing faith in the per-
former on the one hand and tile per-
former painting the blackest pictures
of the manager on tne other. Vaude-
ville is a business, primarily. The per-
formers has no more right to sell his
wares without thoroughly understand-
ing the terms or sale' than has the cloak
and suit merchant. If the engagement
is Important enough to play, the con-
tract is important enough to be under-
stood. Whatever terms are in the con-
tract should be abided by; whatever
terms are verbaPy agreed upon are hot
a part of the contract.

The contract, and the contract alone,

should decide all questions of issue.

The performer should, therefore, make
up his mind in advance as to what
terms be demands -and should see that

these terms are definitely laid down In

his written working agreement. If a
performer signs a contract In which

those terms are not defined, he has

shown himself a poor business man and
must live up to the contract that is un-

derwritten with his name.
Lees haste in signing contracts, more

thought as to what these contracts

should contain, and less of a childlike

faith in the word of the other fellow

would mean lessening of disputes and
mlssnnderstandlngs in the whole
theatrical business.

STAMP OUT ROWDYISM
The practice of "raizing" a per-

former, that unique and terrifying

form of rowdyism which seems to have
become prevalent in our vaudeville

theatres, must be eliminated. If

s

ostensible purpose is to goad per-

formers whose act is very bad. But,

in reality, it is indulged in by the very

lowest calibre of individuals who hap-

pen to be in the audience for no other

reason than that they must give vent

to their natural feelings of rowdyism.

Thus, in almost every instance, they

have chosen as the fcutt of their row-

dyism, a performer and artist if na-

tional or international renown.
It would appear that their rowdyism

is due to a consciousness of a lack of

understanding; that they sense the
merit but are unable to understand the

artistic worth of the performer. And,
being of a low order of mentality, they

feel that they must show their lack

of understanding by booing at and
otherwise insulting the performer.

Recently, in many of the vaudevillle

bouses, including the Palace, Al-

bambra. Colonial and Regent, the prac-

tice has been to throw coins on the
stage. This Is a most obvious sort, of
Insult It tends to unnerve the per-

former and, as in the recent case of
Sammy T>uncan, the Scotch comedian,
while appearing at the Regent, baa the
effect of driving the performer to tears.

We happen to know that the manage-
ment at these booses Is doing Its ut-

most to stamp out the practice ; in

some instances has even offered a re-

ward of fifty dollars for the arrest and
conviction of any one guilty of the
practice. But, thus far, the practice
still continues to prevail.

The only suggestion we have to offer

la for the various managements to
maintain a stricter vigil in the upper
portions of the theatres, where' the
practice seems to he most flagrant It

may not succeed in stamping oat the
practice completely, but it will have the
effect of courblng it In a large measure.

Performers, no matter how little im-
pression their efforts make upon an
audience, are entitled to a decent hear-
ing in the theatre at any rate. In no
Instance should they be made the ob-
jects of gratuitous insults.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Toseph Wheelock, Jr. was with Wm.

H. Crane's Co.
Jacob Ldtt bought the New Peoples

Theatre, Minneapolis.
The Casino. New York, was fitted

op as a Concert halt
"Notoriety" waa produced by Ed-

ward Harrigan.
^9ay, Sadie Ryan" was sung by

Johnny Carroll.
H. W. Foster presented the Hula

Bulk Dancers.
Lizzie B. Raymond sang "Madame Be

Fogarty's Dancing School'.

Victoria Votes died In London, Eng-
land.

""'

Wm. A. Brady produced "Human-
ity", with Jos. Grismer, W. C. Couldock,
Fraser Coulter Dore Davidson, Jas. E.

Sullivan, Annie Clarke, Bebe Vlnlng,
Agnes Lane, and Phoebe Davis in the
cast

ANSWERS TO QMS
8. C. F.—Francis Wilson waa presi-

dent of the Actors Equity during the
strike. He still holds office.

A. R.—Triile Friganza Is now on the
cosst starring in a new musical comedy
called "Poor Mama". Ten Eyk and
Weilly are in vaudeville.

W. J. L.~To make a comparison be-
tweenIreneFrankltn and Sophie Tucker
would be quite a difficult job, inasmuch
as they are entertainers of divergent
types.

T. B.—^Marcus Loew has never, to
our knowledge produced pictures under
his own name. \«s, B. S. Moss has
made several feature pictures. Henry
Walthall starred in a number of them.

E. Q. H.—George M. Cohan wrote
"Hit The Trail Holiday", "Seven Keys
to Boldpate", and "Broadway Jones"
in all three of which he starred in pic-

tures. No longer.

D. 8. C.—It is generally conceded that
Frisco la the originator of this dance
but the real originator will never be
known, inasmuch as there are many
different claims for the honor. Frisco
came from Chicago.

A. O. F.—Thomas Meighan starred
in "The Miracle Man". He also played
the leading character in "Male and Fe-
male", Paramount

D. F. A.—Douglas Fairbanks has ap-
peared on the speaking stage as a lead-
ing man and also supporting other
stars. "He Comes Up Smiling", waa
one of his stage starring vehicles.

D. 8. B.—Belle Bennett, the motion
picture star, is also a leading lady In
California' stock.

W. R. a.—Valeska Snrratt is play-
ing throughout the West at present
She has appeared in pictures also. Yes,

she plays "Vamp" parts.

C. H—"O, Sohwiegermama" was a
German version by F. Herman, of Bls-

eon and Mar's "Lea Surprise da Di-
vorce". It was produced for the first

time at Amberg's Theatre in Xew York
City.

J. MoH.—The Yorkvllle Theatre, In

New York City, was formerly known
as Parepa Hall. It opened as a theatre
under ifs present name on February
25, 1880.

K. O.—Harry Green is playing the
Orpheum time. Look up the vaude-
ville bills for next week, in this isssue

of the Clipper and address a letter to
whatever theatre he is playing and yon
will reach him.

8. O. X.—Robert Vivian Is now re-

hearsing with "The Moving Finger",
the new title of "A Boom at the Bitx".

F. 17.—A stock company did occupy
the EUemere Theatre for two seasons
under the name of the Elsemere Stock
Company. The theatre is* now a
motion picture house owned by D. W.
Picker, who also owns the Spooner
Theatre irr the Bronx, where Cecil
Spooner formerly played with her

C—Martha Pryor, of Ward and
or, Is now playing In burlesque.

ftWTO RATTLES |

me my

WHAT HAS BECOME OF—
The hula dance?
Mother songs?

tS&Xr** Wt° ***** "°lTe

Soldier acts?

FOLLIES AND FOLLIES

aegfeW, the price of roUy 8j gsxo J

HE'S A GO9O SPORT
~,^

ert
*^, Moat * patron of the Inter-

national Sporting Club, has subscribed
for come of their bonds. Subscrlh-
ing^tor bonds te_one or the indoor

HERE'S SOME MORE
if Lee Shubert loses at the races,we wonder would Archie Selwyn, hot
^^P8

-V
a Wood

- Could JotoCorta girl without her father saying, heGest It la time that fellow Geota out?To be continued In our next

HOW TO DO IT
Writing a popular song Is simple,

1 i, .
indeed,a poetical nature Is all that yoa

__ need,
Then a little of brainwork. and without

any fuss

—

But that of course, excludes moat of
us.

UP AND DOWN MAIN STREET
Lee Konppal la growing a moustache

that promises to have a twist all it*
own. He is encouraging its growth
despite the fact that some of his friends
have offered him the price of a share.
Laurence Schwab Is scouring around

for an apartment and la busy pricing
furniture. Guess the wedding bells
will be ringing soon.
Since the N. V. A. has been giving

formal dances. John Llddy figures it
will be cheaper to buy a dress-salt than
to be renting one every month.

OUR OWN REVUE*
(Solo of Property Man :)Long lists, short lists,

Lists of every kind
Are thrown at me,
And then I have to find
Props—props—props—
My work, it never stops!
It's gimmee, lend me, let me have.
For the guy that gets the props,

THEY'LL KNOW
When WUlIdm and Wolfns pot on

their show, "What's In a Name?" itmay not be long before they find the)
answer.

HERE-E HOW
Herman Becker is rehearsing a new

mnaical farce called, Tm Thirsty.**
The title may make the audience feel
so sad that they won't be able to enjoy
the show. —w»

^

UNTIL NEXT TIME
-

Preston Gibson la writing a play that
David Belasco will produce Wonder
if this Is also going to be David Be-
lasco's "Last show?"

MAY BE ONE OFTHEM
"Three Wishes". Maybe one of them
will ne that he never produced it

GONE ARE THE~DAT3 OF—
Audiences bed ng shocked at the sight

of shed.
! plots of mistaken Identity.

he^|e£X * * * * "V****
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Popular Music Records

• All Broken This Year

Song Hit* Have Registered Biggest Safes and Income* From Phono-
graph and Roll Manufacturing Companies Have Reached Highest

Mark Registered Since the Beginning of the

' The year 1819, rapidly drawing to a
close bas been an eventful one to the

publishers of music and especially

those who specialize in the so called

popular prints. .-. •

Never in the : history of the business

in America 'which dates hack many
years have ' the songs which have
scored hits sold in such enormous
quantities. But a comparatively short

period ago the popular song which
sold a hundred thousand copies.was a
national hit and the few numbers
which ran into .the hundreds of thou-

sands of copies are not only well re-

membered to-day. but are spoken of in

awe and with pride.

A song of to-day issued by one of

the popular houses which sells less

than half a million is looked upon as

a failure and it is just that, for a
number which- has been advertised,

worked upon and exploited in the pro-

fessional channels .which does not sur-

pass the half million mark by many
thousands of copies registers a finan-

cial loss and is quickly thrown into

the discard and forgotten. The mil-

lion copy hit is now far from rare and
songs which have sold over two mil-

lion are comparatively common. One
of the big ! popular successes issued

-within the last year is now- well on its

way to a three million figure. Several

songs baTe during the past year close-

ly approached this figure and popular

publishers, the same ones who a few-

years ago by the way, stated that no
two million copy song would ever be
published are now freely predicting a
five million copy hit within the next
two years.
The wonderful growth of music in

America has not been confined to the
music publishing -end of the industry
but has reached out and includes every
department of the business. The sale.

for pianos is greater than1 ever before,
phonographs and talking machines
and their records are in. greater de-
mand than ever and judging from the
vast amount of unfilled orders which
record makers state are continually
piling up, the surface of musical Ame-
rica bas only been scratched.
Publishers who in the past received

but a small amount of money from the
sales of records now look forward to
tbe royalties from these sales. as one
of the most important branches of
their business and the royalty increase
from the sales of piano rolls is con-
stantly on the increase. Particularly
is this true in connection with the
word rolls which are selling faster to-

day than ever before and the royalties
are assuming important proportions.
Added to all this the public for some

unaccountable reason seem« perfectly
willing to pay a higher price for music
than evw before. While the ten cent
retail price for popular prints seemed
firmly established it has during the
past year jumped to thirty almost
without an effort. - Not that- the ten
cent sheet of music has disappeared,
not at all, it is still sold In great quan-
titres but publishers seeking a means
of overcoming the' high cost of print-
ing and paper and , stamping a good
grade of popular song high-priced or
standard have experienced not the
slightest difficulty in getting thine
times tbe old rate. The songs marked
at the Ugh price that are being ex-
ploited by the big publishers are now
in the big majority, many of them are
already established successes and the
publishers incomes from them is far
in excess of the. figure he expected
when first he decided to publish them.
The outlook for the coming year is

bright for tbe music publisher, the
author, composer and in fact everyone
connected with the music business.

CHAPPELL HAS SONG HIT
"On -Miami Shore", a new waltz

song recently issued by Chappeu & Co.

is fast entering the big hit class. It is

being sung by scores of well known
singers ird is a big favorite with the
leading oitliestras.

PRODUCTION HIT RELEASED
"When Yon Look In The Heart of a

Rose," the big hit of the "Better 'Ole"
has been released to the singing pro-
fession by the Leo Feist house and it

is being sung in scores of the big acts.

FORSTER OPENS PROF. OFFICE
F. J. A. Forster, the Chicago publish-

er! who for the past year or so has been
identified with instrumental numbers,
is going ont after the song end of the
game and has opened professional of-
fices in the Loop End Building, Chicago.
Abe. Olman, the composer, will be in
charge.

PHIL. KORNHEISER BACK
Phil. Koniheiser, professional ma-

nager of the Leo Feist Inc. house is

back- in- town after a week's stay in
Chicago. The.Feist songs are .big fav-
orites in the windy city and are getting
a wonderful'play *S"Kxrrhheisei's' report

FOX HAS NEW NOVELTY
In *Ts3d" the Sam For Company/of

Cleveland has a new novelty .song' that
is meeting-with much success. It'_ is

being featured by many of 'the big time
singers.

* : ~'

HARRIS GETS COBURN SHOW
Chas. K. Harris has secured the pub-

lication rights of the new Mr. and Mrs.
Coburn musical comedy production
"ThreeJShowers." The book of the new
piece/uThy W. H. : Post with lyrics and
musfc3

by. Creamer and Leyton. The
piece is _ now being cast arid will be
given a New York presentation early-

next' year.

;

'* *•"'

DE CALVE ON PANTAGES TIME
Miss Sonia De Calve, the singing

violinist, is scoring a hit of great pro-
portions on her tour of the Pantages
time. She is'singing 'a number"of- Feist

songs in her act.

SCH1RMER OPENS IN CHICAGO
O. Schirmer, Inc., has opened a pro-

fessional office in Chicago under the
direction of Zez Confrey, formerly with
the Broadway Music. Corp.

MUSICAL TRAINING FREE
Tbe U. S. Army is offering a fine

musical training or education free. That
in effect is the proposition that the War
Department is making in a call recently
issued.

In a statement recently issued in
which denning the new musical policy
of the army the following, appears :

—

Among the more definite lessons which
war has taught, is the vital necessity
and unquestioned value of music in the
field in creating and sustaining morale.
As a builder and sustainer of staunch
morale and as a relief for tired nerves
and as a tonic for flagging spirits music
was found indispenslble and its develop-
ment was encouraged to the utmost by
all great military leaders.
The statement goes on to . say that

demobilization of the A. E. F. has left

the army bands in a somewhat chaotic
condition, and it was with tbe idea of
rehabilitating them that "a new plan
bas been devised for keeping tnem up
to standard.
The recruiting section of the adjunct

general's office therefore bas reached
the following conclusions

:

"The enlistment of trained musicians
is becoming increasingly difficult be-
cause of the great demand for them in
civil life and the unusually large sal-

aries and short hours. Much canvassing
bas "been done among the army bauds
during demobilization by commercial
bands.

"Since this condition is apparent, and
shows no signs of immediate change, it

has been determined by the War De-
partment that the only certain source
of musicians -lies in the training by the
army in all authorized bands of as
many men as possible who have musical
talent or aspirations. In furtherance
of this policy orders have been issued
which make it incumbant upon com-
manding officers of all authorized bands
to promote and encourage in every*way
the study of music and to furnish lead-
ers every facility to offer a complete
musical education."

"MY CAIRO LOVE" SCORES
"My Cairo Love," a new Oriental

song recently issued by the Sam Fox
Co. of Cleveland is one of the best songs
of the type published in many years.
It has an intoxicating melody and a
lyric of decided merit. The song is a
big favorite with the tetter class of
singers.

BEEFSTEAK FOR MUSIC MEN
A beefsteak dinner for the employees

of the New York branch of Jerome H.
Bemick & Co. is to be given at Beisen-
weber's on Tuesday night of next week.

JAMES BOYS FOR VAUDEVILLE
James KendJs and James Brock-

man, the two.James Boys as. they are
known in song circles are going into
vaudeville .in a singing and piano play-
ing act. A big time' agent suggested
that in their act they, give a.demonstra-
tion of their methods of song gelling

but
1

this"was quickly and positively, re-

jected.- .--•; /"""':.'.£ .-".

VON TILZER SONG SCORES '

"Carolina .Sunshine" continues ' to
score a big hit in the "Creole Fashion
Plate" act.' It continues to lead tie
Yon Tilzer catalogue in sales.

COHEN DIED INTESTATE
Meyer Cohen, the music publisher

who died in the Misericordia Hospital
on December 3rd, left no will and his
estate will therefore necessarily- be di-

vided by the courts. His next of kin
are a brother and sister -both of whom
reside in California, Mr. Cohen's. birth-
place. The estate, consists of a $5000
life insurance policy, jewelry and per-
sonal effects amounting to several
thousands of dollars, some real estate
holdings to the value of a few thous-
and dollars and the Meyer Cohen Music
Publishing Co., a corporation in which
he was the majority stock holder.

PIANTADOSI FOR VAUDEVILLE
Al. Piantadosi, the song writer and

music publisher, is going into vaude-
ville with a new singing and piano act.

STASNY TO MOVE
The business of the A. J. Stasny

Music Co. has grown so rapidly during
the past few months that its present
quarters in the office building at No.
62 West Forty-fifth Street are far too
small and Mr. Stasny is now looking
about for a new location. An entire
floor in a new office building now near-
ing completion in the theatrical district

is under consideration.

GILBERTS SONG FEATURED
Al. Gilbert's new song, "Peaches,"

is being featured by the Dan Cupid
company now touring the South.

JIM CASEY COMING EAST
Jim. Casey, of the Echo Music Co.,

of Seattle, is coming East to open a
branch office in New York. Harold
Weeks, the composer, who is now a
member, of the company, will remain in
the West in charge of the Seattle Of-

fice.

BLAIR SUED FOR DIVORCE
George W. Blair, a member of the

professional department of the Broad-
way Music Corporation, was the defend-
ant in the trial of a suit for divorce
tried last week in the undefended term
before Supreme Court Justice Giegerich.

Mrs. Blair made the usual statutory
charges and said she desired no support
from her husband. Her father is a
wealthy hat manufacturer. Mrs. Blair
named an unknown woman as the cause
of disrupting her home and designated
her as a mysterious "Woman in
Brown." George W. Sullivan, one of
the witnesses for the plaintiff, stated
that on October 6th last he was in a
45th street restaurant when Blair
entered with a young woman. Sulli-

van then stepped across the street to
the Palace hotel and brought Mrs.
Blair and her sister Mrs. Letterie to
the scene. Shortly afterward, accord-
ing to Sullivan, Blair and the woman
came out and entered a taxicab. The
witness and tbe two women took
another cab and followed. The end of
the trip was a West 40th Street apart-
ment house where . on the fifth floor

Sullivan and the ladies with him
knocked on the do.ir and demanded ad-
mittance. Blair, 'but partially 'clothed,

opened the. door, swore Sullivan who
further, stated that a brown coat and
skirt of a similar color were carelessly
draped .over the back' of a chair, and
the young woman to whom, they doubt-
less' belonged '. was jpresejbfc'

:

V*"jX
Mrs- Blair remarked] stated Sullivan,

"WelT I've, gat j;ou at hjat" .'*I should
wbrry" was all Blair 'answered, said

the witness" '. ?! '*
..". .* '._ ,

Justice GiegericBftob^'th,e papers in
the case and reserved decision.
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SENTENCE ROSE TO

30 DAYS AND

$305 HNE
I •.,,.,. :'/.. APPEALS AMD GETS BAIL
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, New Obu:ass, La., Dec. 15.—Lew
'".:< Boa?, manager of tb* Dauphlne Thea-

: ;tr^,' a local burlesque house, was sen-

^'vtenced to-day to thirty days in prison

and fined $305 for permitting lewd
dancing in his theatre. The case has

^{> been appealed to. the Supreme Court,

l and Rose was released on a $1,000
-',;;,'

*

' bond.

Rose and Edward Salmor, his part-
"'''

ner in the Duuphine Amusement Com-
pany, as well as thirty-two others, in-

cluding chorus girls, principals, come-
dians and musicians, were arraigned

.'before Judge Alex O'ixmnell in the

!8ecdnd Criminal Court last Monday
'_- 'morning, following a raid made the

• night before on. the burlesque house,

i; charged with having violated act 199
' "of

! 1912 relative to giving lewd dances

or vuTgar shows. All entered pleas of

"not guilty" and were released under
$250 bonds each. No date has been
set for the trials.

^^Tbe following appeared before Judge
- O'DonneU:' Lew Rose, manager, Ed-

vard- Salmore. Rose's partner ; Ben.
Joseph Perry, Ralph Chaboa, Wilbur
"Joseph' Perry, Halph Chaboa, Wilbur

Mi; Dinkel, leader of the orchestra;.' Ar-

?-""thur S. Wagner, Van B. Schnmakerr,

L Charles L. Kinsley, StdBey J. Dinkel,

'"•musicians; Joe. Garbo,' usher; Sol Leo-,

pold; ticket seller; Albertine Christian-

-' sen; Dorothy, Nan KervJa, Mrs. Doro-
ttby MrUe, -Dolly "Bell, Ruby. KMa;.
Peggy Gallagher, Jose Sterling* . /Vic-

toria Smith, Loretta Moriey, Irene

Shaw, Rita Anthonyv Maime Barnard,

-Florence Aston, Alice Parmlee, Madge
Hamilton, "Norah Mason;:' Ethel Wea-
-tbn; chorus'

:
girls ^•MabjeK DeMqnier,

soubrette; Jean Lemore, actress; Viola

Elliot, actress.

Released on bond after having been
' arrested; following the matinee -Sun-,

day,. Rose, %ho was- found guilty -in

Judge. Landry's Court a . month . ago oh
charges 'of: allowing lewd dancing upon
the stage of his house, is alleged to

' .have stated that he would not cUml-
.mate>ehe "smut" at i the night p*t-

• forinance." His ultimatum, was' con-

veyed to, Superintendent of Police

Mooney, and, as a result, several po-

Jicemen are, saidl to have witnessed

"the evening show.-
*"•

.•: The curtain bad Just been lowered

.; and- the audience dismissed, when the

police entered the- theatre in a body.

Seehes of. the
I
wildest confusion fol-

lowed; .'Membersrof the -east, who;had
. been' preparing .to leave the- 'theatre

were' loaded ,ip to four patrol-wagons.;.

ETery^mari, 'woman' ahd-gii*,- irietoding-

Rose. excepting the stage hands and
Henra -i.Ottnian, . ticket seller . and
casnreP* who escaped, were placed

jnder arrest V"-?V «
) FolIo«svIng|the>j:eturn «f the tndict-

hient hfcthejGrand.^Jijry <jjf Rose about
a mont1r%o.'

:

**Tne^p)^fce
,
* closed the

. L --:•

TO MANAGE HOJL SHOW
Grif Williams, .who recently closed

as business manager of . "Bringing Up
Father" will manage Gus .Hill's new
show ''Puck and. Judge" company, to
open iu Scranton Christmas Day.

FIRE DESTROYS

COOPER GETS SUMMER RUN
The Summer Run at the Columbia

has- been awarded to James E- Cooper.
It is said that Cooper will put on his
next season's "Sight Seers." -

JULES JACOBS HAS A SON
Buffalo, N. Y, Dec. 14.—-A son ar-

rived at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jules Jacobs here today. Both mother
and son- are doing nicely.

HOUSE
"UD LIFTERS" ESCAPE

GLOBE TRANSFER HEAD BUYS
Freepokt, L, I., Dec. 14.—James

Williams, owner of the Globe Transfer
Company, of New York, has just pur-
chased a large home on the Merrick
Boad in this. town. It is one Of the
show places of Freeport.

LEAVES WINTER GARDEN
Sedel Bennett closed suddenly at the

National Winter Garden last Saturday.
It is claimed that, after receiving her
two weeks notice, she refused to work it

out

UNDERSTUDY SAVES SHOW ,

Camden, N. J., Dec. 12.—During the
illness of Jean Worth, prima donna of
the "Broadway Belles," playing at the
Broadway Theatre this city, Mea Leon-
ard, her understudy, played her part.
Miss .Leonard is the general understudy
of all the women principals of the show.

PRODUCING IN BUFFALO
Buffalo," N. X., Dec. 14.—Joe -Bur-

ton 'is -producing stock at the Garden
this, city*-- He started this week.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 12.—Fire
completely gutted the Lyceum Theatre
last night to the extent of $75,000

damage. The blaze, thought to have
been started by a lighted cigarette

thrown into the crowded balcony, was
discovered shortly after a performance
of Lou Talbot's "Lid: Lifters". The
bouse which was still crowded with
some 2,000 persona, was emptied
thiough the efforts of "Happy" Jack
Garrison, manager, without a single

casualty.
The theatre was well filled by an

audience that stayed after the regular
performance of the burlesque show, to

witness a wrestling match, which was
in progress when a cry of "fire" from
the gallery caused a near-panic among
the cheaper seats in the top of the
house, i Cool heads checked the fear-

striken patrons and the building was.
cleared in an orderly manner.
The entire caste f VThe Lid Lifters",

immediately turned their attention to.

saving their trunks- and what scenery
they could handle. The flames did not
reach the stage .but water that was
poured into the playhouse damaged.the
scenery and costumes to the extent of
$4,000, . according to the estimate, of

r LAST CALL FOR COPY
! .The Clipper, which prints more boriesqee new* than any
theatrical publication, will issue its Christmas number next Wednesday.

Nearly everybody in burlesque will be represented, If you are not, get

busy. This is one paper that goes all over! die world and space-in it will

let. everyone, everywhere, know what yon are doing. Forms close Satur-

day. Phone, write, wire. gy, p.„n„

LYNN CANTOR LAID UP
Owlnpto the fact that Lynn- Cantor,

prima donna of the "Best Show', in
Town" :lost her voice for several days
at the. Empire, Brooklyn, hist week,
Babe McClond of the chorus did the
"Tell Me" number.

"FOLLIES" HAS NEW MANAGER
Dick Zlesler has been appointed man-

ager of the "Follies of Pleasure." He
joined the show last Friday In Buffalo.

JM

FRANCIS TO PRODUCE
. James X. Francis has been, appointed

Assistant General Producer and Stage
Director of the National Winter Gar-
den. He is Billy Minsky's assistant.
This is the only stock house In the East

.
pajing chorus girls $25 a week. ..,_:£

BOOKED FOR PITTSBURGH
Trlxle Clarendon and Sissie Vernon,

two soubrettes, were' booked last week
with the fcfooTcVrtmparty 'lit the Academy,
Pittsburgh. Grace Howard closed at
that house last Saturday night Booked
by Lew Redelslieimer. •'•'"

Dick Foster, property man. However,
the show was fully covered by in-
surance. .

The Lyceum was built shortly before
the Civil War and, during that period,

: was known as- the Washington As-
sembly HalL The playhouse was
patronized by persons In 'high stand-
in in national and local life. Follow-.

. ing. the war, the playhouse closed and
was'reopened In the early eighties as a

. theatre tomique.
.Following a period of prosperity, the'

theatre was again closed. Jacob Budd,
with others then brought the theatre
to life as a variety house. ' Later, 'the
theatre pased into the hands of Kernan
Brothers, of Baltimore, who were suc-
cesful in managing it for several years.

In recent
.
years, .the Lyceum has

.presented the. attractions of. the Ame-
rican Burlesque Wheel. A short time

. a?°j .J.h® .house was remodeled
,
and was

just beginning "to draw", according to
Garrison. As yet1

,' no plans have been
announced' lir regard to rebuilding the
theatre. It has not been decided by
the , America ri •'"'vStheei wheTe "show's"
scheduled" to appear at the bouse will go.

police : from
closing the ; theatre. ;

.."
"' •JiurJefi<iuc Neicg Continued on.t/'o#ftiC.

BAD MATERIAL MARS
*'MILLION DOLLAR DOLLS"
OTHERWISE GOOD SHOW

A very good cast, funny comedians,
beautiful costumes, handsome scenery,
pretty chorus girls, catchy music, well
arranged numbers and good electrical ef-
fects, are things that the management of
the "Million Dollar' Doli»," at the Co-
lumbia tuts week,, can well be proud of.

But one thing that Is lacking. Is ma-
terial. The show, otherwise. Is about the
same as It was last season, with a few
.exceptions. .:

The programme states that the book Is
by Abe Leavltt. but he has failed to give"
us anything out of the ordinary. It's one
bit here and another there, with a beautl-

' ful number and specialty sandwiched in.

The show has two corking good come-
dians In Cliff Bragdon and Scottle Fried-
ell. Bragdon Is an eccentric comedian,
who offers a new and original style of
comedy that, so far, has not been copied.
He Is clever. Is an A 1 tumbler, can take
falls with the best of them, and his man-
nerisms are funny. Jje can also dance
and his style of dress and"make-up Is
original. But he Is a type of comedian
who must be given some material. He
Is naturally funny and works hard to get
laughs, .but Is handicapped by lack of
material.

Frledel], who was In the army last
season. Is doing a "tramp" comedy char-
acter, using a semi-clean make-up and
wearing clothes to fit In with the situa-
tion. He also suffers through the lack
of proper material. He Is a clever fellow,
but does not get the opportunity to show
his real Worthy
Nat Mortan is doing the "straight." He

Is a clean cut chap who makes a neat
appearance. He has a good surging voice
and gets his numbers ever well. He
"feeds'* the comedians nicely.'

Harold Carr, as a Frenchman, portray-
ed the part exceptionally well. His dia-
lect and appearance was in keeping with
the part. »

Morrell Osborne, was in a number of the
bits, taking care of what was assigned to
him nicely.

Edo Mae, 'a striking looking prima
donna, was in good voice Monday after-

. noon and rendered her numbers most ae-
ceptedly. She was In, mast of the bits
and scenes and handled herseir with ease.
Her costumes were captivating.

Loretta. Allcorn, a dancing little bunch
of ' nerves. Is the soubrette of this
show and Injects plenty of ginger into all

she does. She has a pretty wardrobe,
that was selected with care.

Norma Bajyy Is doing more this season
than when we saw her last year and she
shows a lot of Improvement In her work.
She reads lines well and gets good results
with her numbers. She has Invested
money In her wardrobe, and It Is very
stylish, the best In fact we have ever
seen this young lady offer.
Miss Mae and Nat Morton offered a

neat duet, singing. "Rainbow." It was
well received. ' - .

The "hypnotism" bit was offered by
Bragdon, Frledel], Morton,, and the
Misses Mae, Barry and Ahearn. All
worked hard to get this old bit over and
Bragdon did a number of falls and bump*
that really saved the scene.
The "acting" bit was offered by Brag-

don. Mortan and Miss Mae. -The "argu-
ment" bit wan lively as given by Brag-
don, Frledell. Carr. and Miss Barry.
The "My LaUy Nicotine" number, of-

fered by Miss 'Mae. who Introduced the
chorus girls as various brands of clgan
ettes. was staked in a special setting*
The number 'whs really a fashion show,
and beautiful gowns were displayed by
both Miss Mae and the girls. Bragdon
and Frledell worked up some comedy In
this scene.

in a specialty In one, Frledell sang
three parodies that went over very 'nice-
ly. The songs were good and he putthem over nicely. . . -

The. ''quarrel" bit was offered by Brag*
don, . Frledell,.. Morton. Carr and the
Misqes Mae. Ahearn and Barry, ft was
well worked tip.

riragdon. TVledeH'a'nd flTss~Mae, at one
table..and Morton.and Miss Ahearn at the
other. wlth.Osborn as the waiter, did iCTt
There were a number of other bits

scenes in the show and several
specialties -that went over big.
v Clever, people are with this show,
they all seemed anxious to put it
'With the productions that has been u.
them.~how*%er, the material hardly
It not being -tin to the quality of the I

Si.
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VAMP A LITTLE LADY
By BYRON GAY, Composer of "Sand Dunes"

Get it before it gets you!

E WARMTH OF T

THE CHARM 0-

The (
MnsKffl^Mfihi

\\'<.rds by Mabel -E." Girling

BOSTON
Itl Tremont Street

MINNEAPOLIS
Lyric" TMatra'BulMing

STL
WATTLEfkUU^NM Hall

PHILADELPHIA
Globe Theatre Building

NSW ORLEANS
115 Uiriweralty Pi.

_ ST. LOUIS
CalttMt ' B ufW In g

SAN FRANCISCO
Pantagea Theatre Building

CHICAGO
Grand Optra House Building

CLEVELAND
EHaatona Building

JUST QPEBED HHLWAUt

LEO FEJ
711 Seventh Ave.,

-
. " ..." •*

A 3tewv*'« Throw from the Palace Thutn
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It Must Be A Wonderful Song—Thousands Have Said So

HOWIKN
FOX-TROT BALLAD BY WRITERS OF "KENTUCKY DREAM", "INDIANOLA", "TEARS OF LOVE", ETC

..S?1§Sg$ES Jos. W. Stern & Co., Prof. Studios, 226 W: 46th St., NY City
BOSTON :-

181 Trcmont Street

:i

FREMONT
•

BENTON and
HAROLD

ELLIOTT
mm - __

THE, LATEST WALTZ SONG WATCH IT CROW !

SHORE

"ON THE GOLDEN SANDS OF OLD MIAMI SHORE" v

A DREAMY WALTZ-SONG WILL CHARM YOUR AUDIENCE. WRITTEN BY VICTOR JACOB!. (CO-WRITER OF APPLE-BLOSSOMS),
. EASY TO SING—EASY TO LISTEN TO . •

8INGING ACTS SINQ IT—DANCING AC TS DANCE IT—MUSICAL ACTS PLAY I T—DUMB ACTS WORK BY IT. COPIES AND ORCHESTRATION NOW READY
FOR THE ARTIST

TORONTO rU»BBril APft l»J " NEW YORK, N. Y.
347 YonB« Strtet CHAPPELL & CO., Ltd. tag Madl«on Avenue

An Elaborate Posing Production
fifi

Tho Seasons Big Novelty

IN SCULPTOR'S GARDEN"
Pratfuorr—KARL HERMES Direction- PETE MACK Management- IRENE HERMES

In

V • -V- -". •

"

with DAVE FRANKLIN assisting

Special Makreal by GEO. KERSHAW
~9

.

WILSON
i only colored Entertainer smging Hebrew songs and Idling stories.

CLARENCELUT Z
Dancfcig- ' "**•« rSinging, T«lkl
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B. F. KEITH VAUDEVILLE EX.
NEW YORK CITY.

Riverside—Marguerlta Sylvia—Ward ft
Van—The Brlanta—Fallon & Brown

—

Creole Fashion PI.—Mabel McCane & Co.
Colonial—Crubers Animals—Helena Da-

vis—Shelah Terry Co.—T. ft K. O'Meara
—H. Langdon & Co.—Herbert Dwyer ft
Co.—Wheaton A Carroll.
Alhambra—MenUnger ft Myers—Due-

lug Kennedys—Emmett DeVoy Co.—Gau-
tlers Brklyrs.—Hanlon ft Clifton—Ellda
Morris.
Royal—Miller & Mack—Mabel Burke ft

Co.—Swor Bros.—Rooney, Bent ft Co.

—

Marco Bros.-r-B. Brown ft Co.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Bushwlek—Klla shields—Prosper ft Mo-
ret—Ben Bernle—Furman & Nash.
Orpheum—Ruth Roye—Ramsdolls ft

Deyo—"Mrs. W. Surprise"—Nolan ft No-
lan—Buzzell ft Farier—Alice XJoyd—Vie
Qulnn & Co,'

BOSTON.
Keiths—Geo. McFarlane—Jack Nor-

worth—Frank Gaby—Reynolds & Done-
pan—Navassar Girls—Macart ft Bradford
—Yates & Reed—The Gaudsmldts—Wish
Wynne.

BALTIMORE
Maryland—"Dream Stars"—Lady Sen

Mel—Page. Hack & Mack—H. Herbert &
Co.—Duval & Symonds—Duffy ft Sweeney
—"Grey & Old Rose".

BUFFALO
Shea's—Santos & Hayes—Dlanl ft Ru-

blnl—"Playmates"—V. Bergere ft Co.
Nestor ft Vincent—Rellan & O'Dare

—

Kinney & Corlnne.
CLVELAND

Hippo—Geo. A. Moore—Bert Melrose—
Wlntona W. Lions—CamllUas Birds—Ray-
mond ft Schram—Jan. Hussey & Co.

COLUMBUS
Keith's— "Rubeville" — Elizabeth Mur-

ray—McCormick ft Mellon—Potter A
Hartwell—Chaa. Henry's Pets—Morris ft
Campbell—Loney Haskell.

CINCINNATI
Keith's—Nltto Io--Jarzland Naval 8—

Joe Towle—Plelert A Scofleld—H. Remple
& Co.

DETROIT
..Temple—Frank Dobson ft Co.—Peggy
Bremmen & Bro.—Emma Stevens—Patrl-
cola & Myers—Alfred Latelll ft Co. Per-
sians A Shellly—Liboratl.

DAYTON
Keith's—Jack LaVler—O'Nell ft Keller

—Sydney Philips—Helena Fredericks &
Co.—Tamakl Buo—Alan Brooks A Co.
Ballot S.

ERIE
Colonial—9 White Hussars

—

GRAND RAPIDS
Empress—Herman ft Shirley—Jennie

Mlddleton—TJ. S. Glee Club—Cook ft Perry-B & L Mayo.
HAMILTON

Lyric—Ryan & Healy—Ann Gray—Cur-
ton Sisters—Walter Brown—"Levltatlon".

INDIANAPOLIS
Keith's—V. ft E. Stanton—The Only

Girl—J. C. Nugent—Moran ft Wiser—Juno
Salmo—Magic Glasses.

LOWELL
Keith's—Herbert's Dogs—Evans ft Wil-

son—H. Mllers ft Co.—LnToy Bros. Lov-
enberg Sisters & Nerry—Gardner ft Halt-
man—Walman & Barry.

LOUISVILLE
Mary Anderson—Wm. Oaxton ft Co.

Vinle Daly—LeRoy Talma ft Boaco—Qulx-
ley 4—LaFrance Bros.—Dave Roth.

MONTREAL
Princess— Owen McGlvnev— Sully ftHoughton— Longford ft Fredericks

Krans ft LaSalle—May Wlrth ft Co.ferry the Frog Man—Prcsssler. Klalss A
oaze.

PORTLAND
Keith's—Dancing McDonalds— Spencer

Williams—Mason ft Gwynne— Sultan

—

Marx Bros. ft Co.

»_ PROVIDENCE
Keith's—Crawford & Broderlck—Bobbe

& Nelson— Klrksmlth Sisters—Fenton ft

S.*i
d
i^rif

OD5P- & Ĉo—DonaId Slaters—
Bartholdls Birds—Demarest ft Coliette—
Marie Cahlll.

PHILADELPHIA
Keith's—Brendel ft Burt—Bert DakarLo.—Magleys—Stone & Hayes—Nan Gray—Roland Travers & Co.—Jacile & Blllle-3 Danolse Sisters.

PITTSBURGH
Davis—Kiss Me—Great Richards—Wal-

ter C. Kelly—DuFour Boys—Lea Genlls.
_ ROCHESTER
Temple—Alice Hamilton—Beth Bert Ayi.—Toto—Lou & Gene Archer—Jim JazzKing—Masters A Kraft—Kitaros Japs—J.

s. B. Morgan.
•i. „ TORONTO

Shea's—Kane A Herman—Imhoff, Conn
S <

tor'^"Mlna Payne A ' Co.—Briscoe AKauh..Reynolds & White—Ed. E. Ford—
scotch Lads A, Lassies—Eileen Stanley:

'

' TOLEDO
Keith's—Edwin George—Sam Libert ACo—Countess Verona—lime. Herman—

Breen Family—BolU Baker.
. •. WILMINGTON

Garrlck—Cahlll • A Romalne—J. A W.

C
-—

VAUDEVILLE BILLS
Far JVearf We^Jt

WASHINGTON
Keith's—Clark A Bergman— Vallecltas

Leopards—Blossom Seeley A Co.-J-Jas.
Thornton—Morgan Dancers.

YOUNGSTOWN
Hippo— Jack Inglls—McMahon. Dia-

mond Co.—E. & E. Adair—Mr. A Mrs. J.
Barry—Sylvester A Vance—Zardo—RomeA Cullen—Reckless ve.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
CHICAGO, ILL.

Majestic—Bessie Clayton A Co.—Rae
Samuels—Ed. A B. Conrad—Gibson &
Cosnelli—Harry Jolson—Dillon & Parker—Maleta Bonconl—rgotti's Llllput.
Palace—Wm. Rock A Girls—Phil Rater

—Mason & eKeler—Nash & O'Donnell—
Ted Doner— Royal Gascolgnes—Lohse &
Sterling.
State Lake—Frances Kennedy—Gluran

& Marguerite—For Pity's Sake—Rockwell
ft Fox—Clarke & Verdi—Cantor's Minst-
rel's^—Long Tack Sam Co The Dorans.

CALGARY
Orpheum—Stone ft Kails—Nellie Nich-

ols—Sweeties—Norwood A Hall—Jason &
Haig—Harry Cooper.

DENVER
Orpheum—TJ. S. Jazz Band—Venita

Gould—Kitney & Remney—Lydell A Ma-
cey—Lillian Shaw—Eugene Bros.—Arthur
West Co.

DULUTH
Orpheum—Ivan Bankoff A Co.—Tennes-

see Ten — Chas. Grapewln Co. — rFancis
Renault—Bert Fitzglbbon — Samsted A
Marlon.

FRESNO
Orpheum—Lambert A Ball—Geo. Price

A Co.—Rlgoletto Bros.—Jerome A Herbert—Beginning of World—Van Cellos.

KANSAS CITY
Orpheum—Note Tet Marie—Color Gems

-—Karl Emmy's Pets—H. A A. Sharrock—Donald Roberts—Fnrrell Taylor & Co.

—

Bums and Frablto.
LINCOLN

Orpheum—Saranoff & Girls—Clccollnl

—

"""he Man Hunt—B. A H. Mann—F. A O.
Walters—The Plckfordai

LOS ANGELES
Orpheum — Gertrude Hoffman — Indoor

Shorts—Salon Singers—Phlna A Co.—Col-
lins A Hart—Eve Shirley A Band—Chris.
Richards.

MILWAUKEE
Majestic—Branson A Baldwin—Julius

Tonnon—Jimmy Fsvo * Co.—Dunham &
O'Mnlley—Rosa King Co.
Pslace—Alleen Bronson—Gluran A Mar-

guerite— Stephens A Holllster— Harry
Rose—Mile. D'Aaures A Co.

MEMPHIS
Orpheum—Putting It Over—Barnes A

Crawford—Ashlev A Dietrich—The Viv-
ians—Foley A O'Nell—Bob Tip Co.

MINNEAPOLIS
Orpheum—Regay & Lorraine Sisters

—

Elsa Ruegger C.—Geo. Kelley A Co.—
Kenney A Hollls—Seven Honey Boys—
Burt & Rosedale.

NEW ORLEAN8
Orpheum— Evelyn Nesblt—Bowman

Bros.—Wright & Dietrich—Bruge Duffet
& Co.—Fink's Mules—Oscar Lorraine.

OMAHA
Orpheum—Albertlna Rasch Co.—Sidney

A Townley—Lee & Granston—Wm Ebbs
A Co.—Kanazawa Boys—Robbie Gordone
—Harry Breen—Jaas. J. Morton Co.

OAKLAND
Orpheum—Overseas Revue—Cartmell A

Harris—Al A F. Stedman—Fox A Ward

—

Watts & Hawley—Jas. H. Cullen.
PORTLAND

Orpheum—Gus Edward Co.—S Jordan
Girls—Jack Osterman— Arnault Bros.

—

Ernest Evanss Co.—Gallagher A Martin

—

Marshall Montgomery.
ST. LOUIS

Orpheum—WHWe Bard—Cressy A Dayne
—Will M. Cressy—Current of Fun—Pa-
tricola—Ray Snow A Co.—Ubby A Nel-
son.

SEATTLE
Orpheum—Nat Nazarro A Band—Dolly

Kay—The Rlc'tards—Chlo SalsA-BenSee A
Balrd—Roy A Arthur—-Tfvors &Douglas.

SACRAMENTO -^
Orpheum—Lambert & Ball—Geo. Price

& Co.—Rlgoletto Bros.—Jerome A Herbert
—Beginning of the World—Van Celllos.

ST. PAUL i-Orpheum—H A A Seehack—Duffy A
Caldwell—Mrs. Gene Hughes A Co.—Edlttt
Clifford—Alice Els & Co.—Ja Da Trio—
Ishlkawa Bros.

SALT LAKE
Orpheum—Harry Green "iCo.—Claudia'

SAN FRANCISCO
Orpheum—Ford Sis & Band—Grace De

Mar—Stuart Barnes—Sterling & Marguer-
ite—Howard's Ponies—Barber & Jackson
—Frawley & Louise—Hyanis A Mclntyre
—Meredith & Snoozer—Musical Hunters.

VANCOUVER
Orpheum—Marmsin Sis A Schoolee

—

Billy McDermott^-FourMortons—Black A
O'Donnell—Hudler Stein A Phillips

—

Master Gabriel Co.—The Duttons. ~
WINNIPEG

Orpheum—Ruth Budd—Bob Hail—Lyons
A Tosco—Lew Brice & Co.—Elfreda
Wynn. *

ti,.„ . £? . Sr "«""""=—"- °£ w. urpneum—Harry lireen nuo.—Claudia
4 Mj^f9^F .

r^8 P0g*_Pi<1U0 & FeUows Coleman-Green A Myra—Princess Had-lodv Maids—Nancy Boyer A Co.-r

LOEW CIRCUIT
WMk of December 18, 1919

NEW YORK CITY
American — (First Halo — Loray A

George—Sue Crelghton & Sisters—Danny
Simmons—"Concentration"—Earl Plngree
& Co.—Smith A Troy—Wen tworth. Vesta
A Teddy. (Last Half)—Fritchie—Neal A
Stewart — "Concentration" — "Walters
Wanted"—Ubert Carlton—McDonald Trio.
Boulevard — (First Half)—McDonald

Trio—Cunningham & Bennett—Homer
Llnd & Co.—Dave Harris—Renee Girls.
(Last Half)—Melva Sisters—Harry Mee-
han—Merlin A Gordon—Rucker A Wln-
fred.
Victoria—(First Half)—Lilly Slaters-

Ferguson A Sunderland—Cook A Oatman—Nat Can>—S Dominoes. (Last Half)

—

Flying Weavers—Bill Dooley—Townaend.
Wilbur A Co.—Walmsley A Keating

—

Maxlne Douglas & Co.
Lincoln 8q.—(First Half)—Amoros A

Obey—Barra Sisters—Geo. D. Hart

—

Wells. Virginia A West. (Last Half)—
Wray's Manikins—Benny Harrison A Co.
—Homer. Llnd A Co.—Danny Simmons.

Greeley Sq.—(First Half)—Melva Sist-
ers—Neal A Stewart—Townaend, Wilbur
& CO.—Joe Darcey—Maxlne Douglas A
Co. (Last HalD—Frank Browne—Dora
Hilton A Co.—McConnell A Simpson-
Wilson A McAvoy—Grazer A Lawlor.
Delancey SL—(First Half)—Aubrey A

Rlchc—Harry Meehan—"A Perfect Day"—Burke A Durkin—Flying Weavers.
(Last Half)—3 Maxume Japs—Murray
Leaalle—Cunningham A Bennett—Allen,
Clifford A Barry—Ferns A Lltt—"Girl in
the Air."
National—(First Half)—3 Mazuma Japs—Fan-oil A Hatch—Merlin A Gordon

—

Walmsley A Keating—"Girl In the Air."
(Last Half)—Cook.' Mortimer A Harvey-
Corey & George—Cook A Oatman—Nat
Carr.
Orpheum—(First Half)—Page A Green

—Dora Hilton A Co.—Bill Dooley—Kings-
bury A Munaon—Sheppard & Dunn

—

Grazer A Lawlor. (Last Half)—Bowers
& Safnders—Ferguson A Sunderland

—

Lalmes A Pearson—Joe Darcey—Clark's
Hawallans.
Ave. 61—(First Half)—Dixie . Hamilton—Hart A Elaine—Barnard A Meyers

—

Doree's Opera. (Last Half)—Dolly A
Calame — Lillian Watson — Stevens A
Lovejoy—Nick Basil A Co.—B Royal
Hussars.

BROOKLYN. N. Y.
Metropolitan — (First HalO — Frank

Browne—Metropolitan Trio—McConnell A
Simpson—Rucker A Wlnfred—4 PalOrens.
(Last Half)—4 Renee Girls—Sue Crelgh-
ton & Slstera—Bernard A Meyers—

8

Dominoes.
DsKalb—(First Half)—Robert Swan—

"Walters Wanted"—Ferns & Lltt

—

Clark's Hawallans. (Last Half)—Aubrey
& Riches—Sheppard A Dunn—Geo. D.
Hart—Davis A Rich—Page & Green.
Fulton—(First Halt)—Cook. Mortimer

A Harvey—Bowers A Saunders—Benny
Harrison A Co.—Weston A Ellne—Allrn,
Clifford A Barry. (Last Half)—Amoroa
& Obey—Kaufmftn A Lillian—"A Perfect
Day"—Dave Harris—Welte, Virginia A
West. .TrT .,"
Palace—(First Half)—WraV's Manikins

—Murray Lesslle—Little—Lord Roberts

—

Nick Basil A Co.—Elsie Morris & Band.
(Last Half) — Dixie Hamilton — Mme.

"Poree's Opera..'

*J Warwick—(First Half)—Dalley Brb*~
Gilten A Mulcahy—S Royal Hussars.
(Last Half)—P. George—Marty Brooks'
Revue—King Bros. • •

ATLANTA
Grand — (First Half)—Lockhardt A

Leddy—Rose Garden—Harry Brooks A
Co.—Lane- §fPlant. (Last Half)—Wayne

Jojmny.; Dove—Two
j£&* WrS**-- 1

Evans—Harry A

BALTIMORE
Hippo—Joe A Sadie De Ller—Delight

Sisters—Arthur J. Finn A Co.—Burke A
Toohey—Mons. Adolphus A Co.

CHICAGO
McVlcker's—Lelanda—Peppino A Perry

—Henshaw & Avery—"The Owl"—Barron
A Burt—Stafford A De Ross—Geo. A.
Mack.

CLEVELAND <

Liberty—Bud A Jessie Gray—3 Robins
—Marietta Craig A Co.—Chaa. Rellly—
Musical McLarens.

DALLAS
Loew's—(First Half)—Musical Way-

lands—Laughlln A Evans—Hal Johnsonafc
Co.—Katharine Mley—3 Maxima. (Last
Half)—Ford ft Hewitt—Lyons ft Clayton
—Dae & Neville—Johnson Bros, ft John-
son—Weiss Troupe. z± -

DETROIT r^
Colonial—McMahon Sisters—Martin ft

Courtney—Jean Lelghton's Revue—Chas
McGoods ft Co.

FALL RIVER -"\"

BIJou—(First Half)—Wilfred Du Bols—
Jones ft Jones—Genaro ft Gold—Barry &
Layton—Battle's Musical Chicks. (Last
Half)—Gere ft Delaney—Mae Marvin-
Frank Stafford ft Co.—Will J. Evans-
Harry ft Anna Scranton.

HAMILTON, CANADA
Loew'a—Reddlngton ft Grant—Sam J.

Harris—Primrose Minstrels—Anthony ft
Robs—Scanlon, Deno ft Scanlon.

HOUSTON :

Loew's — (First Half)—Oliver—Francis
& Da Mar—"Which One Shall I MarryT"—Marie Russell—Bell ft Caron. (Last
Half)—Stanley—Mack A Salle—Knorr,
Rella ft Co.—Barnes ft Freeman—Jack
Levy ft Girls.

KANSAS CITY
Garden—(First Half)—Tyler ft SL

Claire—Downing ft Bunln—McGreevey ft
Doyle—S'eve Freda—Spartans. (Last
Half)—2 VaMares—Harry Garland—Car-
letla ft Lewis—Eckhoff ft Gordon

—

Weston's Models.
MEMPHIS

Orpheum—(First Half)—Arthur Stone—Powell ft Worth—Henry Horton ft Co.
. —Walters ft Walters—Russell ft De Witt.
(Last Haf)—Goldle ft Ward—Bennett
Twins—Ethel Mae Hall ft Co.Wack

- Goldle—3 Victors.
MONTREAL

Loew's—Juggling De Lisle—Holden ft
Harron—Mr. & Mrs. Harold La Coate

—

Wells A Orast—"Oh. Auntie."
NEW ORLEANS

Crescent—(First HalO—Stanley—Mack
& Salle—Knorr. Bella ft Co.—Barnes ft
Freeman—Jack Levy * Girls. (Last
Half)—Arthur Stone—Powell .ft Worth

—

Henry Horton & Co.—Walters ft Walters—Dussell ft De Witt.
NEW ROCHELLE

Loaw'a — (First Half)—P. George

—

Davis ft Rich. (Last Half)—Dalley Bros.—Weston ft Elaine—Elate Morris . ft
' Band. j *

.

, : . OKLAHOMA CITY • •>
.

Liberty—(First HalO—Brown's Dogs

—

Morton & Noble—Burke ft Burice—Laurie
& Ordway—"Fashions de Vogue." (Last
Half)—Krayona ft Co.—Courtney ft Bar-
rett—Frances Rice—Taylor ft Francis

—

Mellllo Slstera.
PITTSBURG

Lyceum—Beattle ft Blanc—Herman ft
Clifton—Lew Welch—Ward Bros.—Darros
Bros.

PROVIDENCE
Loew's—(First Half)—La Dora ft

Beckman—Storey ft Clark—Van Sloan ft

Dean—Murray Bennett. (Last Half)

—

Blcknell—Senna ft Wener—Marlon Mun-
aon ft Co.—Hank. Brown ft Co.

8AN ANTONIO
Princes*—(First Half)3 Gregorys—Jes-

sie Reed—Pearl Abbott ft Co.—Grey ft
Klunker—"Married Via Wireless." (Last
Half)—Oliver—Francis ft De Mar—Marie
Russell—Belle ft Caron.

ST. LOUI8
Garrlck—(First HalO—Mae ft Mack-

Gordon ft Delmar—"Love Race"—Zuhn ft
Drels—Aerial Brlttons. (Last Half)

—

Tyler ft St. Claire—Downing ft Bunln

—

McGreevey ft Doyle—Steve Freda

—

Spartans.
SPRINGFIELD

Loew's—(FirstHalO—Blcknell—flennaft
Weber—Marion Munson ft Co.—Hank,
Brown ft Co.—Odlva .& Seals. (Last
Half)—La Dora & Beckman—Storey ft
Clark—Van Sloan ft Dean—Murray Ben-
nett—Odlva ft Seals.

TORONTO. CANADA
Leaws*—The . Arnoldos—Mildred Rogers

—Royal Four—Mr. ft Mrs. Hill ft Co.—
Trovato—Torelll's Circus.

WACO
Hippo—(FIrat HalO—Ford 'ft Hewitt-

Lyons ft Clayton—Dae ft Neville—John-
son. Bros, ft Johnson—Weiss Troupe.
(Last Half)—3 Gregorys—Jessie Reed-
Pearl Abbott ft Co.—Grey ft Klunker—
"Married Via Wireless." ... a»

POL

7-—— -w-.w> ..out.; .cwarcr <
scotch Revue—Nadel ft FoUette.

Jan—Casting Wards
maroff & Sonla.

-Wood ft Wyde—Sa-

ft
Anna

Scranton. (Last Half)—WWred -Du Bols
—Jones ft. Jones—GenafQ,'fct'Gridi-Harry
ft Layton—Hattle's Musical Chicks.

cla*=3
HigWSea*:" (Last Haifl^The Nagyfys
—Clay^.ft Robinson—DUle Boys—"On the
High Seas^fJ^^l iljaiaW.. ... ,>i'.h:i
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IRMA & CONNER
Dainty Ii-im. the Mary Plckford of the wire Dlr., Max Oberndorf

DOROTHY SOTHERN TRIO
In a New. Classy. TJp-to-Date Ottering of

SINGING, VIOLIN AND DANCING
LILLIAN M. BOBS

&ACKERMAN
IN VAUDEVILLE

Dotts Clark (S? Dares
in VAUDEVILLE REMNANTS Direction Joe Page-Smith

DAVIS & CO
"AS IT MAY BE"

Management—BRUCE DUFFUS

TOO ME Y BROS.
A COUPLE OF CLEVER BOYS

Cnas. and
Dorothy

"A BIT OF BLARNEY

For STOCK REPERTOIRE, AMATEUR COMPANIES
LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN THE WORLD. Books for
horn* amusement. Negro Plays. Paper, Scenery. Mrs.
Jarley*a Wax Works. Catalogue Free! Free! Free!

SAMUEL FRENCH. U West Mth St.. New York

Ben Billie

MOWATT and MULLEN
The Sunbrite Pair

Material by James Madison Dir. Pete MacK

VOLUMES OF HARMONY
IN VAUDEVILLE

Weston's Models
THE ONLY ACT OF ITS KIND

Fascinating and Wonderful All Special Setting.

EDAH TOBE

DELBRIDGE & GREMMER
An artistic combination of song and story. Introducing; their own. song- hits:

"KO-KO SAN"; "HASH BROWN BABY GIRL"; and
"KEEP THE SUNSHINE IN YOUR HEART."

Loew Circuit—Olr. JOB MICHAELS -

Tlw Irresiatible
>»» - - *.**p

TWO MORE OPEN
This week saw the opening of two

new stock companies, one of tliem at
The Pershing Theatre, East Liberty,
Pa, and the other at The Majestic,
Ft Wayne, Ind.

PEYTON CHANGES COMPANY
Corse Peyton has made several

changes In the personnel of his com-
pany and when it goes into the Lex-
ington Theatre Monday he will have
as his leading man Jack Brice, and
Belle Mitchell as his leading lady.
Louis Leon Hall will play seconds in
the same company.

BROOKS. MORRIS
A FREEMAN

JOINS WARBURTON COMPANY
Edward Doize has been engaged by

Carroll and Forbes to play characters
with. their stock company at The War-
barton Theatre. Yonkers.

SOMMERV1LLE CO. GATHERING
The stock company that is to make

it's home In Sommerrille, Mass., is now
being gathered together, and, so far,
the following have been engaged by
Clyde McArdle; Kline Bartlett as lead-
ing lady, Audrey Balrd, as second
woman, and James Doyle as stage
director.

ACCEPT NEW SCRIPT
"The Indian Giver," a comedy drama

in fonr acts by Roy Briant, has been
placed for production with Wilmer and
Vincent, by Lawrence Schwab. It will
open as a stock production on December
2tt, in Reading, Pa.

TRUMBLE COMPANY ENLARGED
Mr.' and Mrs. 'Lawrence Trumble,

who recently closed their company,
The Trumhle Players, are the parents
of a new baby girl, Virginia Florence.

OPENING IN FALL RIVER
Fall Rises, Mass., Dec. 14.—Warren

O'Harra is to bring a new ttock com-
pany in here when he opens at the
Bijou on the 29th, with "The House of
Glass".

GOES INTO READING COMPANY
kkadino, Pa., De& 18.—Myrtle

Stringer has been signed by Nathan
Appell, who mna the Orpheum Theatre
Stock Company here, to play seconds.
She is popular here.

X4TH STREET HAS NEW LEAD *
Joseph Klein, manager of the 14th

Street Theatre, has engaged a ' hew
leading lady in the person jf Doris
Wooldridge.

JOINS ROAD SHOW
Mabel Monroe, well known in' stock,

has been engaged by George Gatts as
the leading lady of his "Daughter of
The Sun" show. Eastern company.

JOINS LOWELL COMPANY
Lowell. Mass:, . Dec ll.—tfToward

Alerting has joined the Schaake and
Buckley Stock Company at the Opera
House here, replacing Hal Crane, the

. Juvenile man. a •
- *• «

Niassa
MCIiALLENGE*r RELEASED

, The Century Play Company has an-
nounce* the release of Eugene Walter's
latest play "The Challenge," for stock
purposes. The "play has been revised
by James Thatcher to tit stock re-

quirements.

WADLEY BUYING SCRIPTS
Dean W. WadJey, general representa-

tive for the Wilkes Circuit of Stock
Theatres, is In town buying up all

available slays for his companies,
which include Salt Lake Crty, Los
Angeles, Denver and- Seattle.

CUTTER COMPANY LAYING OFF
Wallace H. Cutter's Stock Company,

at present in it's 163rd week in Penn-
sylvania, lays, off for ten days prior

to the Christmas Holidays, resuming
Its tour oh Christmas Day in Mt
Cannel. The company Is hooked ahead
until March 1920, through Pennsyl-
vania and New York.

MATTICE COMPANY DISBANDED
The Mattice Players, who have been

touring through West Virginia and
Maryland, have bees dissolved, owing
to poor business, It's said.

ENGAGES DAISY CHARLTON
Harry Clay Btaney engaged Daisy

Charlton especially, to create a role in

Mildred Florence's new comedy "The
Girl For Me," which they produced for

the first time at the Prospect Theatre
last week.

COES INTO VAUDEVILLE
Jack Marvin, who' closed as leading

man with the Louis J. Howard Players
in Toledo recently, has , accepted an
offer from Alan Brooks to play the
lead in bis vaudeville playlet, "Dollars
and Sense."

OLIVER CLOSES FT. WAYNE CO.
Otis Oliver has closed the run of his

company at the Majestic Theatre, Fort
Wayne, Ind. He will re-open at the
Crawford Theatre, El Paso, Texas,
soon after the Christmas holidays. The
only member of the company who has
been retained is Vada Hellinan. A
new company to support her will be
engaged In New York.

'

COAST COUPLE MARRY
Los AifOELEs, Oil., Dec. 12.—Cherie

Mcintosh, well known for her work In

local stock companies, and Harry Rich-
ardson, equally well known, were mar-
ried here this week. They will desert
the stage for the screen!

PAYTON COMPANY MOVING
Corse Paytoh, whose company has

been doing rather well at The Crescent
Theatre, Brooklyn, moves from there
at the end of tihs week, to go into The
Lexington Opera House. - The Sbuberts
take over the Crescent for regular pro-
ductions. Peyton's opening play at the
new house has not yet been chosen.

MAIN CIRCUS CLOSES
The Walter L. Main Circus Is now in

its winter Qua'-tenfat Havre de Grace,
Maryland. The past season has been
the biggest in its history of forty
years, and lasted over thirty week, los-

ing one week.
'

'

WISTARIA BUYS MIRROR PLANT
The Mirror "Studio, in Glendale,

Long Island, haa been taken over by
Wistaria productions, through a deal
closed by F. F.*GstIagher, treasurer of
Wistaria. The company will use only
part of the plant and sublease the rest
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DOLLY STUART, of the vaudeville

team of Boss and Stuart, received

news of tbe death of' her mother at

Long Branch, N. J., last week.

EVETA KUDSEN has been en-

gaged to replace Jean Stuart in the
feature role of "The Unknown Purple", •

road company.

CHARLES SINCLAIR has been en-

gaged by Corey and Stark to stage their

production of "The Grass Widow".

BIRD MILLS!AN has been engaged
by Florence Zlegfeld to appear on the

wire with* Lillian Zeitzel, in the new
"Midnight Frolic". . >

EMANUEL REICHER has been
.placed unter contract by the Theatre
'

League to stage its next . three pro-

ductions.

ARTHUR STRINGER has been In

New York for the last week making ar-

rangements for the screening of several

of his new stories.

CHARLES GOTTHOLD has Joined

tbe cast of "The Mood of tbe Moon".

ANN ANDREWS has been engaged
to support William Collier as leading
woman fn "The Hottentot".

TUNIS F. DEAN, manager of David
Belasco's "Tiger Tiger" company, may
manage the Maple Leaf Baseball Club
of Toronto next season,

FRANCES MCNULTY, in private
life Mrs. Mike Whalen, recently in-

jured her right foot while dancing and
will be unable to' work for several
weeks. She and her husband recently
received passports to sail.

BURTON KLINE la now doing the
publicity for John Drlnkwater's "Abra-
ham Lincoln" which William Morris
produced.

EDDIE DELROY has Just had a
tabloid entitled "Li Eong Chang", copy-
righted in Washington and will shortly
appear in it

BETTY CORCORAN'S whereabouts
are being sought by Peggy Lorraine, of
The Kiss Burglar* company, who
wishes Miss Corcoran to communicate
with her through THE.CLIPPER let-
ter box. " —

FLORJBNZ ZIEGFELD, JR. and Wal-
ter J. Klngsley have colloborated on a
play which will soon be produced.

MEYER NORTH, the vaudeville
agent, has decided to Join tbe ranks of
variety producers and hia first pro-
duction is in rehearsal.

WINNIE and DORA CRISP, English
singers and dancers, have succeeded the
Wilton Sisters In VTfie Little Whopper".

FANIA MARINOFF, Regina Wallace.
Forrest Wlnant, William E. McMeehan,
Cyril Chadwlck, Benjamin Kauser, Ben
Hendricks, Armand Robie, Ryder
Keene, Walter Kingsford, Nat Sax, Jo-
seph Bosnell, Williams Fltislmmona
and Sonny Lawrence nave, been en-
caged by Lewis J. Selzhlck for "Buck-
tag the Tiger".

EMMET sIllAOKLEFORD has been
engaged for "The Mood of the
Moon".

ABOUT YOU!! AND YOU!! AND YOU!!

WD^FRID NORTH staged
Whirlwind? for John Corr.

"Tbe

ALEXANDER LEFTWICH, who.
nntil last week,-, -was r Executl/e -Se-
cretary of the rActbrt* Fidelity League,
Is going into vaudeville, -.u:. * -., .j.iv

JEM BRATTON, formerly stage man-
ager of the Audubon Theatre, is now
acting in the same capacity at the
Hamilton.

FAY MARBE has been engaged to
play the part of "less" in "Angel
Face" at tbe Colonial Theatre, Boston.

ORRIN JOHNSON has been engaged
for a role in "The Whirlwind".

LEW BENEDICT, old time minstrel
man, celebrated: hie eightieth birthday
last week.

MARSHALL wall and Ann Linn
are to appear soon in a new fantasy
called "Fllgbt of Fancy", written by
Hall and Lew Pollack, in which they
will be assisted by two other people.

BABE ABBOTT, of the Stone and
Pillard Show, will spend Christmas
with her mother in Worcester.

LAURA ARNOLD has been engaged
for tbe prima donna role of the new
Victor Herbert musical comedy "My
Golden Girl"

RUTH SHEPLEY, appearing In
"Adam and Eva', was operated on at
the Eye, Ear and Throat Hospital, last

week

MADELINE DELMAR, appearing
with Ethel Barrymore in "Declassee",
has been engaged for "The Way To
Heaven", a new Chinese musical com-
edy with Earl Carroll will produce.

EFFJjE SHANNON has been engaged
by Oliver Morosco for a new play to
be produced within sixty days.

JACK DENTON, who was Injured
while playing one of the Brooklyn
theatres four weekB ago, has recovered
and will shortly continue his vaudeville
engagements.

MALI N I, the magician, was tbe guest
of honor at a luncheon given by the
'Downton Association and Ad Club of
San Francisco, last week.

HERBERT HARRIS, the son of Sam
Harris, is now assistant booking man-
ager at Ackerman and Harris.

HARRY DUFFJBLD, -wbo has Just
rounded out hia fifty-seventh year as
an.actor, has been given a contract for
life with tbe Morosco company by
Oliver Morosco, in whose "Civilian
dohbes" he is now appearing, on the
coast.

HAPPY FREYBR haa been booked
with the "All Jan Revue" the Drows
and demon's Snow.

MAIilDE ROCKWELL will open with
the "Bine Birds" in Baltimore, booked
through Roebm and Richards.

BOOTH TARiKlNGTON came into
town last week to attend the opening
performance of "Monsieur Beaucaire".

EMMET SHAOKLEFORD has been
engaged for "The Mood of tbe Moon".

. CHARLES CHERRY will star In a
new four-act drama to be produced by
Welter Hast next season.

NICK YOUNG, recently a dramatic
critic in Boston, is now doing advance
work for Louis. Mann in "Friendly
Enemies".

"

Charles SINCLAIR has been en-
gaged to stage "The Grass Widow".

HAZEL ALDEN, in private life Mrs.
Felix Ishman, received a. degree of di-

vorce last week.

ROBERT RAINER, Joseph Hammer
and M. A. Kelly have been engaged to

support Leo Ditrichstein in "The Purpli.-

Mask'.

KATHERINE KAELRED has beet,

signed for "Mamma's Affairs" by
Oliver Morosco.

MR. and MRS. ELLSWORTH
STRIKER announce the arrival of a
new baby girl at their home last week.

EDGAR THORNTON, of the "Green-
wich Tillage Follies", is out of the bill

due to illness.

MR. and MRS. PAT KEARNEY have
a new baby girl at their borne. Kearney
is a newspaper man at present with
the F. P. L. exploitation staff. Mrs.
Kearney was at one time a dancer.

CLARA MOORE has been engaged
for an important role in "Shavings".

EDWARD THOMPSON, Charles Ma-
son and Patrick Barrett have been en-
gaged for "Tbe Mood of The Moon".

GEORGE LeGUERRE has been sign-
ed by Oliver Morosco. for "Mamma's
Affairs".

>KATHRY*X MCCARTHY and Dor-
othy Dalland will act as hostesses at
tbe re-opening of Reisenweber's Para-
dise Thursday evening.

O. P. KEGGIE. Eva Le Galllenne,
Lawrence Grant, Nellie Hodson, Blythe
Daly, Frank Hector, Alice Esden.
Gorge GIddens, Mrs. Edmund Gurney,
Lyonnel Watts. Yetla Nlcoll. Gypsy O'-
Brien. Arthur Metcalfe, Cecil Cameron
and Edward Foster are to be in tbe
New York cast of "Tilly of Blooms-
bury".

FRANK KINGDON went Into tbe
cast of "Civilian Clothes" Saturday,
temporarily- replacing Edward Mackay,
who is ill.

J. KERRIGAN sailed for England
last week to enact the role of Jimmy
Caesar, the coward. In the London pro-
ductin of "John Ferguson".

JOSEPH SULLIVAN is now the
orchestra leader at the. Davis Theatre.
Pittsburgh, having gone over there
from the Pitt

GRACE LA RUE Lucille Manion.
Gilda Gray, Dolly Morrisey, Grace
.Pullman, Grace Fisher. Harry K.
Morton, Stella Russell, and.Pearl Re-
gay appeared at the benefit perform-
ance held at the 48th Street Theatre
on Sunday evening for the Christmas
Fund of the New York American and
Evening Journal.

TEDDY TAPPIN, of the sister act of
Tappin and Armstrong, with the
Shubert "Gaieties of 191»". stepped in-

to Sophie Tucker's part in that show In
New Haven last week when Miss
Tucker left to prepare a vaudeville
act.

DONNA MENTRAN has been placed
in "Chin Chin", nowon the road, by
Arthur Lyons. .

'.'

MABEL GRISWOLD, of tbe "Pas-
sing Show of 191»". sprained her knee-
cap last -..week and. is temporarily out
of the; cast £ . .

.'.-.
".".!'. : "X..

FLORENCE REILLY has been 'en-

gaged for ZlegfeM's "Midnight Frojic".

THE FRANKLIN FOUR have been
i:ook-;d solid on the Keith time.

MURRAY ROSE has replaced Eddie
Rash with the Franklin Four, Rash
having Joined the Avon Comedy Four.

J. J. SCHOLL, casting director for
John Cort, has written a Mexican
seranade for "The Whirlwind", which
will be sung by Mme. Mimi Aguglial

'SAMMY WESTON has been engaged'
to support Harry K. Morton and Zella
R nasal in Edgar McGregors "Tbe
Sweetheart Shop".

,

' T
GERTRUDE WAIDEL has been en-

gaged for George Lederers "Angel
Face".

ETHEL REMEY, Marion Blrnes and
George Sharp have been engaged for
Margaret Anglin's company.

GARDNER JAMBS has been made
assistant stage manager of "The
Crimson Alibi".

HARRY SOUTHARD has been en-
gaged to appear in tbe heavy role op-
posite William aFrnnm in tbe latter*

latest vehicle

ALLEN JENKINS, of "The Phan-
tom Legion" Jumped into his part on
tbe opening night, upon short notice.

JACK GERARD and Harry Hoy-
lamd bare been signed by N. S. Feld-
maii for a new act called "Maids and
Mirth" that will go over the Keltb
time.

HARRY GORDON has been engaged
for a new act being produced under
the direction of B. F. Keith offices.

BOB AUSTIN and Carrie Allen have
just been given an extended route over
tbe Keith time. Jerry Hlchcock. of
the Rose and Curtis office, to handling
the act. £'

FRANK BERNARD, dancer, of "Btf-

50 Ltd." will coon be seen In a new
vaudeville turn of classical dance in-

terpretation under tbe direction of
Morris and Fell.

EVERETT PARKS, a dramatic stock
actor. Is rehearsing a new act for vau-
deville. He will play under the name
of Ev. Parks.

O. MATT BOWERS has changed hi*
name to Oswakd E. Mhck. after find-

ing, on his discharge from the array,

that some one else Was using that
name.

ISABEL GOULD, in private life-

Mrs. Lawrence R. Turnbull. gave birth
to a daughter on Nov. 28 in theBrltt
Maternity Hospital. Rockland. Maine.

PHILIP marker, who painted tbe
scenery for "Aphrodite", sailed for
England last week.

OLATTTHrs and Scarlet will lead
the Hippodrome audience In singing
Christmas carols on Christmas eve.

ANN WINSTON joined the cast of
"Scandal" in the role of Regina, last

week.

MME. CRONIN and Hugble Fitx-
patricck were married Dec. 1. at the
New York City Hall.

ALLEN SPENCER TBNNEY;:Ha*
been placed under contract by The Co-
lumbia Phonograpjh Company to write
humorous records for tnem.V'^W*'
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JWJWJW^ ' » NAN SANDELL
Last Call! Last Call!! ^

DANCER WITH RAYMOND HITCHCOCK'S "HITCHY KOO"

The

$

Christmas Issue

of

be New York
»

Clipper

The Oldest TheatricalPublication inAmerica

Will Be Issued

NEXT WEEK
A display announcement in this number will be

read by managers, agents, and producers the coun-

try over.

Everyone interested in the show business is inter-

ested in the Clipper. That's why Clipper advertis-

ing pays.

It is not a question of "Can you afford to be in it?"

but "Can you afford not to be in it?"

Copy sent in early will receive preferred" position.

Rush Your Copy In

J0NEJ*J0NE5
Southern Levee Types

EAGLE&RAMONA
INDIAN DUO Direction—CHARLES POTSDAM

Barra Girls
SOMEWHERE IN SONGLAND

Dlr. TOM JONES

GOLDINI
WIZARD ON THE ACCORDION Direction MEYER B. NORTH

LOOK US OVER

HOWARD G0IHEDY FOUR
A QUARTETT THAT IS DIFFERENT

Direction LEE MUCKEN FUSS

CALCX C RALPH

K055 & OdNTORO
EXPONENTS IN PHYSICAL CULTURE

IN VAUDEVILLE

4 HIGGIE GIRLS
Eleven Minutei of Pep. PHIL BUSH. ReoreMBtatiT*

WAYTSISTERS
COMEDY NOVELTY SINGING IN VAUDEVILLE

JACK GLADYS MILTON

The Three Gregorys
IN NOVELTY LAND

Jack Gregory, Owner and Mgr. , Booked Solid Loew Circuit

MULLINI SISTERS present

THE SIX ROYAL HUSSAR GIRLS
in a Melange of Marie ami Song

REPEATING THEIR TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS IN THE EAST

BACK AGAIN

Forms Close Saturday g K^^leS & White
'1' 'I' 'I' 't' 'l 1 't' 'I 1 it' '1* 'I 1 't'

In "My Policy" by At W. Johnson
Direction: Arthur Klein-
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BURLESQUE NEWS
C««ti«.t« fnm Pit* 7

STONE AND PILLARD
HAVE THE BEST SHOW

OF THEIR CAREER

It has been a long time since we have

seen George Stone and Etta Pillard at

the Star. Brooklyn, and their welcome
there last Thursday night was genuine.

We remember, a few years back, when
the. Columbia Circuit played this house.

Stone and Pillard -would come along

each season and play to capacity busi-

ness. Then that circuit moved from the

jay Street house over to the Casino and

this popular team was not seen here

again until last week. But the fellows

out front had not forgotten them, as they

were greeted with a hearty round of

applause.

Stone and Pillard have the best show
of their career, this season and never

were seen to better advantage- Stone,

who staged the show, handles the princi-

pal comedy and is in every scene. He is

again doing the "bum" character that

has made him popular with burlesque

fans, and seems to be working harder

than ever. He also does a lot of danc-

ing in his own clever style.
Miss Pillard. looking as pretty and

fresh as a June rose, danced and sang
her way through the offering in a capa-
ble manner. This young lady is endowed
with a personality that reaches far out
over the footlights. She is a clever and
graceful dancer: In fact, we know of
none who Is her equal in this direction.
She is a dainty person and perfectly at
home In numbers, scenes and everything
she does. She also displayed beautiful
gowns, particularly suited to her style
of beauty.
Jack "Mickey" McCabe, doing Irish

comedy opposite Stone, Is a demon for
speed and has it all over many a younger
man when it comes to action and taking
bumps. He works in a neat fitting busi-
ness suit most of the time and is using
the putty nose. He Is funny and Is the
best man Stone has had working oppo-
site him in years.
Jeanette Mohr is more successful with

this show than any we have seen bar
with in the past. She Is the type of
woman we do not see much of In bur-
lesque, is of striking appearance while
working "straight," and in this role
reads her lines well and renders her
numbers favorably. But she is seen to
better advantage when doing characters.
She does a corking good "dope," that
Pleased the audience greatly. As an
Indian maiden, she again showed us
something different She is likewise, a
shapely young woman who can dance
and knows how to make up.
Jack Pillard is doing the "straight"

and covered himself with glory last
Thursday night. He talks well and
"feeds" the comedians nicely. He
knows how to wear clothes. This young"
man has developed rapidly In the- past
few years.
There are. two soubrettes with the

show. Mabel Howard and Rose Duffln.
These girls usually appear together, both
In scenes and leading numbers. Miss
Howard Is an attractive little Miss and
Miss Duffln a shapely blonde, with
pretty dimples.
Miner Evans does characters, taking

care of them nicely. He has a good
singing voice In addition.
Stone' has a lot of new material, but

Is using the ship scene as a burlesque.
The show is. mostly specialties, bits and
numbers. His singing and dancing spe-
cialty with Miss Pillard early in the
show, started things off fine. Etta and
Jack Pillard offered a neat duet and
Stone and Evans' burlesque opera bit
was well received.
Miss Pillard's "Woodland Rose" was

the singing hit of the show, was well'
staged, the electrical effects prettily ar*
ranged and the principal, assisted by the
chorus, rendered It very successfully. .It
was encored no less than a. half dozen
times and was deserving of the applause
It received.
Jack Pillard and "Mickey" McCabe did
talking specialty In one that was well

done. The boys got good results with
their act.
The Indian number offered by Evans

and Miss Mohr, was liked and received
g» approval of the audience. Stone's
Indian dance, in which he Introducedmany eccentric steps, met with an out-
Durst of applause, as did the dance that
followed, offered by Stone and Pillard.
in a "Tough" bit between Stone and

Miss Mohr, the latter showed an ex-
cellent portrayal of a dope character,

which finished with a recitation song by
Miss Mohr.
In the burlesque. Miss Pillard acqulted

herself with honors in an acrobatic danc-
ing specialty in which she finished by
dancing on her shoulders across stage.
Stone and Pillard have a real bur-

leque show of the slap-stick order, with
enough musical numbers and specialties
to make it likable. There is a dandy
chorus of pretty girls with the show,
too. They liked it at the Star last week.

SID.

KAHN'S SHOW, PUT
ON BY JOE ROSE,
MADE THEM LAUGH

The holiday season seems to have no
bad effect on the business at Kahn's
Union Square Theatre, as there was a
capacity house last Wednesday after-
noon. The bill, put on by Joe Rose, was
"Cheating Department Store" In three
scenes and "On the Good Ship Mary
Ann," also in three scenes.
Rose as Adam Souse, and Harry Koler,

his partner, as Abe Cohen, Bold the
comedy successfully. They worked in all
the bits and. between them, kept the
audience good natured. Rose is a fast
Dutchman, while Koler Is one of the best
Hebrew comedians of his type In bur-
lesque. He, too. Is speed from the time
he steps foot on the stage untit the finale.
Brad Sutton did the "straight" as

though he had been doing it all his life.

He wears cloths well. In the burlesque,
as the Captain of the Good Ship Mary
Ann, he acqulted himself with credit.
Eugene West, as the manager of the

Department Store, in the first act, car-
ried the part out nicely.
The numbers were nicely taken care

of by the ladles of the company, who
seemed to take pride in getting encores.
Miss Lor.-ain offered "Hindoo Rose" and
"Call Him .Baby" very well. She also
wore pretty gowns. Norma Bell put
"Naughty Blues" over with a bang, and
also got results with "Rainbow Girls"
and "You Didn't Want Me." Helen
Adair, looking >*ery pretty, pleased with
her "What's the use of Kicking." "All
the Quakers" and "Wblt'l You See."
Sadie Rose, the new soubrette and a
shapely little girl, offered "Alexanders
Band In Dixie." "Ksty the Waitress"
and "Old Joe Blues." .

The "Button" bit wu done by Koler,
Sutton. West ana Ml.-i Bell. The
"Phone" bit was taken care of by Rosa
and Miss Adair. The "Pocketbook" bit
was well taken care of by Rose. Koler.
West and the Misses Lorraine • and Rose.
The "acting" bit pleased as uttered by

Koler. Rose and Miss Bell. The 'lawyer"
bit gave satisfaction as offered by Rose,
Koler and Sutton.
Koler and Rose did a betting bit in one

while they were setting the stage for tne
next scene, which made them laugh out
front.
In the last scene, a dancer by the name

of "Castillls" and programmed as the
"Great Hindoo Dancer" offered a dance
that may. have been a Hindoo effort.
Although It was gracefully executed, we
have seen the same dance offered by
sveral Oriental dancers. She was backed
up by Kahn's entire chorus, some In
union suits and others In pretty
costumes.
A number of other bits were offered In

the burlesque that were good laugh get-
ters and went over well. Kahn's chorus
danced their way through the numbers,
which were prettily staged. SID.

REPLACES HARRY STRATTON
. Jack Kaunerer replaced Harry Strut-
ton with the Pat White Show last week.
Booked by Roehm and Richards.

SMOKING BAN LIFTED
Smoking is now permitted in the Guy-

ety Theatre, Buffalo. The ban was
lifted by Manager Nauman last week.

WnJCESBARREMANACERSCHANGE
Wn.KESBABBE, Pa., Dee. 14.—Jack

Jones resigned as manager of the Ma-
jestic, this city, to-day. John Glennon
has taken orer the management of the
bouse, playing the attractions of the
American Burlesque Circuit.

REEVES GETS NEW ACT
Fitzgerald and' Carroll have been

booked by Joe Shea with the Al Reeves
Show to open this week at Miners
Bronx. They are two comedians who
will be new to burlesque.

1865 1919

ESTABLISHED OVER HALF CENTURY

FINE FURS
both useful and beautiful make the selection of

a Christmas Gift a pleasure, and the gift

will afford genuine satisfaction.

COATS AND WRAPS
of every fashionable fur and the latest models

in extreme and conservative design.

NECKWEAR
stylish and beautiful, in Russian and Hudson
Bay Sable, Chinchilla, Fox, Mink, Ermine,

etc., with muffs to match.

C. C. SHAYNE & CO.
Manufacturers of

STRICTLY RELIABLE FURS
126 West 42nd Street New York

i

Herbert & Binet
Presenting

THEIR ORIGINAL SINGING AND TALKING
COMEDY SKIT

OPPORTUNITY
Direction—CHAS. S. W1L8HIN

Lieut. Fernand Thetion ® Co.
A sensational Novelty Act

.... „ __J*2«Sn .. -. , .„ Vtctorfa, New Xowk, Dae 1«S
"At The French Aviation field" IWi, Hobokra, N. J., Dec. 4-9

ELMER AUTHOR OF ORIGINAL' MATERIAL

Tr?WT r?V '°r vau<*evule« burlesque, musical comedy.

317 Strand Theatre
Balding

Maerial now being successfully used by

Mclntyre & Heath, Al Jolson and others.

COTTON MAY

Allen & Moore
THE HAPPY COUPLE".

Gorinne flrbuokle
SONGOLIST

IN SONGS WHAT AM
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WATERBURY
Poll—(First Half)—Mildred Arlington ft

Co.—3 Dixie Boys—Millard ft Doyle—
Armstrong ft Stanton—"Toyland." (Last
Half)—Jack ft Jessie Gibson—Frederick
Dell ft Flo—Morgan ft Gates.

WILKES- BARRE
Poll—(First Half)—Sweeny ft Rooney—Ford ft Truly—Sylvester Family—Rol-

land ft Ray—J. Rosamund Johnson ft Co.
(Last Half)—Lenigan ft 'Wood—Gray ft
Byron—Lambert]—Three Jeanettes.

WORCESTER
Plaza—(First Half)—Sullivan ft Scott-

Brans ft Sydney—Poly Dassi ft Co. (Last
Half)—Th« Paynes—Clarence Wilbur

—

Nellie Gilbert ft Girls.

Pell—(First Half)—Fred ft Albert—
"The Night Boat"—Murphy ft Lachmar—
Gordon ft Day. (lost Half)—Morln—
Bcrty ft Betty Wheeler—"Last Night."

F. F. PROCTOR CIRCUIT
Weak of December 15, 1»19

NEW YORK CITY
5th Ave.—(First Half)—Ward ft Curren—Rlos—Colnne Tllton—Natalie Ferrari

—

Flo Tempest ft Co. (Last Half)—Ethel
McDonough—College 5—Nora Kelly-
Anna Chandler—Tanalno ft Flora.
Slat St.—Elida Morris—Bothwell Brown—Ames ft Wlnthrop—Shelton Brooks

—

Nov. Clintons.

23rd St.—Dorothy Richmond—Furman
ft Nash—3 Weldonaa—Cecil ft Bernice

—

Lamed, Harry—Chas. F. Semon—Marie
Gasper—Henderson ft Holliday—"Cam-
ouflage."

Harlem Op. House (First Half)—Phll-
mera—College Five—John Neff—Fisher ft
GUmore—Shannon Banks. (Last Half)—
Bid Townes—Anthony—BeaBie Remple.

125th St.—(First Half)—Dolce Sisters

—

J. Aldrlch Libby—Edwards ft Walters-
Ford ft Cunningham—Recklies ft Arley

—

White ft Black Revue. (Last Half)—Mc-
Avoy ft Wilson—E. ft B. Shannon—Pilcer
ft Douglas.

VAUDEVILLE BILLS
(Continued from Page 21)

58th St. — (First Half)—Knowlea &
White—"Hungarian Rhassody"—Bums &
Foran—Sherwin Kelly—Chaa. F. Semon

—

Chas. Howard Co.—Bessie Remple Co.
(Last Half)—Volunteers—Brower Trio

—

"Petticoat Man"'—Alice Manning--Gilroy
Dolan Coriell.

YONKERS
(First Half)—De Onsoone ft Baker—

Volunteers—Sullivan ft Scoot—30 Pink
Ties. (Last HaU)—Hungarian Rhapsody—Burns A Foran—Sherwin Kelly—Chas.
Howard Co.—Holland Travels Co.

MT. VERNON
(First Half)—Frescott ft Eden—Ton

Nawn Co.—Burns Co. (Last Half)—A.
a Astor—Marie Cahtll.

BROOKLYN. N. Y.
Greenpsint—(First HaH)—De Onsonne

ft Baker—Marie Gasper—Frank Gabn

—

"Wishing"—Faber Bros.—Gene Chase ft

Co. (Last Half)—Neil McKlnley.
Prospect—(First Half)—Ethel McDon-

ough—McLellan ft Carson—Tlghe ft
Francis—Pilcer ft Douglas—Corcoran ft

Mack. (Last Half)—Dolce Sisters—Mabel
Taliaferro—Fisher ft Gilmore—Mosconl
Family.

Halsey—(First Half)—Geo. W. Moore

—

Booth ft Dunbar—Wm. E. Morris ft Co.
—Mabel Klee—Berzac's Comedy Circus.
(Last Half)—Joe Deeley ft Co.—McManus
ftMcNulty—Anderson & Graves—Ford ft
Truly—Myotic Hensen Trio.

ALLENTOWN
(First Half)—Jean & Jacques—Tabor &

Green—McCarthy ft Stenard—Chas. Wil-
son—Seymour Brown Co. (Last HaU)

—

Kartell!—Sarah Padden Co.—Vardon ft
Perry—Rex Circus.

ALTOONA
(First Half)—South ft Tobin—Innes ft

Ryan—Jean Southern—J. C. Mack Co.

—

Canton Trio. (Last Half)—Guanlano ft

Marguerite—Dotson—Ed Esmond ft Co.—M. ft M. Dunn—Hello Judge.
AUBURN

(First Half)—Gabby Bros .& Clark-
Clay ft Robinson—Kennedy "ft Monney

—

Neubar ft O'Claire. (Last Half)—Dono-
hue ft Fletcher—Jeff Healy ft Co.—Sist-
ers Marg. Padula—Emma Francis &
Arabs.

ALBANY
(First Half)—Maxlne Bros, ft Bobby

—

Larry Comer—Fred 'Wallace & Co.

—

Jimmy Hussey ft Co. (Last Half)—Piquo
& Fellows* t Harmony Kins—Dalton ft
Craig—Wallace Galvln—Marie Hart ft
Sax Revue.

- ALLEGHENY
Bartran & Saxton—Arnold ft Boyle

—

The Beattles—Nancy Boyer ft Co.—Black
White ft Hustls.

BINGHAMTON
(First Half)—Lnnigan ft Woods—Mar-

tindalo ft Young—Barney Williams.
(Last HaU)—George Buck—Holland ft
Ray—Ed & Lottie Ford.

BUFFALO
Caplan ft Wells—"Street Urchin"

—

Sylvester Family—Mildred Valmore—New
Model.

CHESTER
(First HaU)—WaUen ft IieFavor—

Courtney ft Irwin—Billy ft Irene Tellacb—Viola Lewis Co.—'Very Good Eddie."
(Last HaU)—Geo. Fenton Co.—Elm City
Four—Frank Gardner Co.—Lady Sen Lay—Four Lurarls.

CAMDEN
(First Half)—Roberts ft Co.—Lady Sen

Mai—Florence Hackett Co.—Hoey ft
Fisher—Boerjsin Troupe. (Last Half)

—

Four Boise*)—Blbson ft Polack—"The
Wager"—Jean Southern—Quakertown To
Broadway.

CANTON
Asaki ft Takl—Hager ft Goodwin—De

Wolf Girls—Jack George—Morgan &
Kloter.

EASTON
(First HaU)—KarteUl—Lercy ft Mahel

Hart—Barah, Padden ft Co Vardon &
Perry—Hex Circus. (Last HalOJean &
Jacques—Tabor ft Green—McCarthy &
Stenard—Chas. Wilson—Seymour Brown
Co.

ELIZABETH
(First Half)—Maurice ft Girlie—Ken-

nedy ft Dlnas—Ben Smith—Jas. Corijsan
& Co.—Last NIghL (Last Half)—Fred &
Albert—Belle Sisters—Dorothy Shoe-
maker—McCleUan ft Carson—Furnam &
Nash.

ELMIRA
(First Half)—Bob Hardy—Brown &

Taylor—Eckert & Moore—"The League
of Nations." (Last Half)—Bird & Ar-
nold—Barney Williams ft Co.—Orpheus
Comedy 4—3 Jeannettes.

GREENFIELD
Willie Karbe—Emmett ft Moore—Magee

ft Anita—Agnes Kane—Jack ft Kitty
Demago *

HARRISBURQ
(First Half)—O. K. Legal Co.—M. &

H. Dunn—Gray ft Graham—Jarrow

—

Hello Judge. (Last Half)—Innes ft Rvan—"A Hen* for a Night"—O'Connor &
Dixon—Canton Trio.

HAZELTON
(First HaU)—Dixon ft Mack—Little

Jerry—Swartz ft Clifford—Claude. Rodde
ft Francis. (Last HaU)—Willa ft Harold
Brown—Lucky ft Harris—McDonald ft
Cleveland—"At the Fountain."

ITHACA
(First Half)—Bird ft Arnold—Rolland

& Ray—6 Melody Monarchs. (Last Half)—Lanigan ft "Wood—Martlndale & Toang—"The League of Nations."
JERSEY CITY

(First Half)—Eva Fay—Sid Townes—
Shelton ft Haslam—Cutty & Nelson—A.
C. Astor—Tvette ft Co. (Last Half)—
A. Harley Qulnn—Ford ft Cunningham—
Jarvls ft Harrison.

1 S TARS OF BURLESQUE
This Space
Reserved by L EW LEDERER *?**£.

DONNA PEARL LAW LOR BILLY WAISON'S

PARISIAN WHIRL

STILL BOB STARTZ RECORD
BREAKERS

VIC P L A T WORKING?
CERTAINLY

BLACK FACE
AMD
LEADS L>

3
DA8HINQ
VIVACIOUS
•1NG1NCJ
SOUBRETTE

Crawford & Humphreys
§

GERTRUDE
JACK REEVS
RECORD
BREAKERS

BE MC* -

REID'S
RECORD
BREAKERS

Dome
GREAT
THANK YOU HARRY KOLER COMEDIAN

. KAHN3
UNION SQUARE

FROM FRISCO?
Yaffle Same
COMEDIAN HARRY BERNARD With

CrmcKerjacKs

PRIMA
DONNA VICTORIA KAY At liberty

See IKe Weber

contralto;
INGENUE ARTH A WH ITE "OH

FRENCHY*
Co.

Hello Friends

prima ,Donna. Marie Sheftells Abbot . Rose Sydell's

London Belles

Straight Man
with .

Oh Frenchy WALTER AUSTI Springfield

TtttWeek
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LANCASTER
(First Half)—Will* A Harold Brown

—

Lucky A Harris—4 Higgle atria—H. H.
Hodge A Co. (Last' Half)—Eldors A Co.
—Lynch Trio—Wolfe A Stewart—Nelson
A Barry.

MCKCE8PORT
(First Half)—Napier A Yvonne—Geo.

A Bay Pei i y—Cato Klepta A Co.—Qruet
Kramer A Oruet—Jack Martin Trio.
<Last Half)—Dave Klndler—Hamlin A
Mack—Anderson A Golnes—The Lamp-

MONTREAL
Howard A Craddock—Murray Sisters

—

GlQettls Animals—James & M. Dunedln.
NEWARK

<Flrst Half)—Anthony—Morton A Glass
—Miller A Mack—Hoaconi Family—Geo.
Yoeman—Dorothy ShoemaEer. (Last
Half)—Be Onsoone A Baker—Corlnne
Tilton.

NEW LONDON
(First HalO—Willie K&rbe—Fields A

Edwards—Mage© A Anlte—Ag-nes Kane

—

€ Military Maids. (Last Half)—Viola
May—Payton A Lunn—Searl Allen A Co.—Keefer A Alberts—Three Nltos.

NORWICH
(First Half)—Rudi Bllong Duo—Jack

Marley—1 Dancing Demons. (Last Half)—Merriman Girls

—

Swot A Westbrook

—

Jas. A Bessie Gibson.
OTTAWA

Francis A Young—Rath Bros.—Ann
Gray—Ryan A Healey—Collier & Ewald—Helen Finglree—Mystic Garden.

PAWTUCKET
(First HalO—Harry A Kitty Sutton—

Rodero—Fashion Minstrels. (Last HalO—Sisters—Sissle A Blake—Barbett
PATERSON

(First Half)—Eddie Bordon A Co.—
Burton A Shea—Fred A Albert—4 Laur-
els. (Last HalO—Every Sailor—Lochlln* West—Fred A A Pierlot—Glllo &
Trlllo—Aery A Aery.

PORTCHESTER
(First HalO—Belle Sisters—Elm City

Four. (Last HalO—Maurice A Girlie

—

Ben Smith—De Onsoone A Baker.
PITTSFIELD

(First HalO—Merriman Girls—Emmett
A Moore—Jas. A Bessie Gibson—Newell
A Moat—Jack A Kitty Demago. (Last
Half)—Rudt BUong Duo—Bergman A
Leonard—Brenpan A Murley—Fields A
Edwards—Myers, Burns A Woods.

PITTSBURG
Arthur Davids—Huckleberry, Finn A

Tom Sawyer—Max York's Dogs—Fuller
A Vance—Gertrude Folsom—"Snap Shots
of 1919"—Jack Case—Paul Rondas A
Sisters.

PASSAIC
(First HalO—Armstrong A Downey—

A. O. Duncan—Clubmates—Mabel Lewis
A Charles—Dancing Kennedys. (Last
HalO—Frank Markley—Merrlgan A Ho-
worth—Johnny. Small A Small—Mason A
Dixon—Berzacs Circus.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Wm. Penn—(First Half)—Nora Jane A

Yalto—Anger, Shete A King—Kennedy A
Burt—Jane A Katherlne Lee—Johnny
Clark Co. (Last HalO—Ash A Hyams—
Courtney A Irwin—Mary Haynes Co.—
"30 Pink Toes."
Grand Street— (First HalO—Three

Marcells—Courtiers Brlcklayes. (Last
Half)—Chlo Chyo—Coutlera' Bricklayers.
Keystone—"Basket Ball on Wheel"

—

Maybelle Phillips—Lambert! A Co.—Mur-
ray A Voelk—Submarine F 7.

Glrard — (First HalO—McDonald A
Cleveland—Harry Sterling. (Last Half)—Paul A Arnold—Johnny Clark A Co.

—

Schwartz A Clifford.
Grand Opera House—Flying Covlle

—

Cahill A Romalne—Freemond Benton

—

Musical Lungs—J. A W. Hennlngs

—

Winkle A Dean.
Broadway—John McGowan A Co.—

Holmes A 'LeVere. l "

READING
(First HalO—Jim A Edna Connors—.

"A Heir. for a Night"—Leon Varvara

—

Gordon A Day. (Last HaH)—O. K. Legal
A Co.—Gray A Graham—LeRoy A Mabel
Hart—Jarrbw—"The Spider."

SYRACUSE
(First HalO—Bert Wheeler A Co.—

King A Edwards—George Back—Ed *
Lottie Ford—Orpheus Comedy. Four.
(Last HalO—S Jeannettes—Brown A
Taylor—Bob Hardy—Albert Perry A Co.
Melody Monarchs.

SCHENECTADY
(First HalO—Elray Sisters—Ryan A

Ryan—Jessie Haywood A Co.—T. A K.
Omeers A Co. (Last HalO—Bernard A
Merrltt—Raymond WUey A Co.—"Oh
That Melody"—Kellum A Claire—Gabby
Bros. A Clark.

SCRANTON
(First HalO—The Paynes—Alt Grant

—

'Will H. Armstrong Co.—June MUss Co.—Amores Sisters. (Last Half)—Thelma
DeRono—Al Lester Co.—Paynton A Ward—"Silence of Love."

STAMFORD
The Nellos—Connolly & Francis—Fraak

Farrom—Johnny Small A Small.

SYRACUSE
(First HalO—Permaln A Shelly—"Oh

That Melody"—Lane A Morgan—Marg.
Padula—Emma Francis A Arabs. (Last
HalO—Bollnger A Reynoulds—Clay A
Robinson—Raymond A Schramm—Jessie
Hayward A Co.—Eckert A Moore—T. A
K. O'Meera A Co. :

-

TRENTON
Eldora A Co.—Rome A Cox—Mary

Haynes A Co.—Kelson A Barry Boys.
TORONTO

Helen Miller—Hanvey A Francis

—

"Let's Get Married"—Ed Allen A Taxle—Nakae.Jap Trio.

TROY
(First Half)—Plkna A Fellows- Four

Harmony Kings—Dalton A Crelg— Wal-
lace Calvin—Marie Hart A Sax RevL
(Last HalO—Marine Bros. A Bobby-
Larry Comer—Fred Wallace A Co.—
Jimmy Hussey A Co.

UNION HILL
(First HalO—Tate A Tate—McManua

A McNulty—"Never Again"—Ford A
Truly—Joe Dealy A 8ts. (Last HalO—
Geo. W. Moore—Chappman A Joalyn

—

Wm. E. Morris A Co.—Mol Ktee.

UTICA
Bolllger A Reynolds—Bernard A Mer-

rltt—Raymond Wiley Co.—Donohue A
Fletcher1—Aubert Perry A Co. (Last
HalO—Elrey Sisters—Permalne A Skelly
—Ryan At. Ryan—Lane A Moran. .

WOONSOCKET
(First HalO—Sleale A Btake—Borbatt.

Last HalO—Rodero—Fashions Minstrels
Harry A Kitty Sutton.

WILKESBARRE
(First HalO—Thelma DeRono — Al

Lester A Co.—Paynton A Ward—"Silence
of Love." (Last HalO—The Faynes—Alf
Grant—w. Armstrong Co.—June Mills
Co.—Amoros Sisters.

YORK
(First HalO—Hualano A Marguerite—

Dotson—Ed. Esmond A Co.—O'Connor A
Dixon.—"The Spider." (Last HalO

—

South A Tobln—Jim A Edna Connors—J.
C. Mack Co.—Leon Vavara—Gordon A
Day.

SEUG LEAVES FOX
A. L. Selig has resigned his position

aa special publicity man with the Wil-
liam Fox Film Corporation, to accept
a position in the news department.
newly. formed, of Underwood and Un-
derwood, photographers.

1 S T A R S O F BURLESQUE (

mmm KLARA 1 EL S« \3 J%. 1 ^K CARTER SHOW

sounRrrn: CHUBBY (pep) DRISDALE gart ~%how
Season 1919-1920
_ With
BEAUTY TRUST HANLYand Direction

Roehm <8l Rieh&rdat

COMIQUE
COCKNTRIC EDDIE S1BERT

~ Ri,Kje>QUK
REVIEW

"» MARKS BROTHERS m
1th Ed Lee rotas'. TWENTY CENTURY MAIDS

VAMPIRE CIRL, WITH "OH OIRLI"

SOUBRETTE CABARET GIRLS

SOUBRETTEAND kf\k Mf.SKF
ARABIAN DANCERrWri i?!UIVjL]

'AL REEVES
ARABIAN DANCERniVn l?IVSIWI-BIG SHOW

Offmrm Eatmrfalamtl for noxt Season

HY JANSE
GstUnt hta'ahars with the correctly named anew "THI RECORD BREAKERS"

DOING

•TRAIOHT BOBBY BURCH FRENCH
FROLIC*

MARTHA RICHARDS
INGENUE Reea 8ydcM*c Leaden Bells

LEVV KELLY says I'm a good black

face comedian. What At you thlnkt

LEW" KELLY S H O W

Ethel (Snappy) Shutta
FEATURED COMEDIENNE, WITH THE AVIATOR*. Management FRANK LALOBt

JUVENIL
.ftflRRT riORRIiRIELCH REVUE

WM. F. (Billy) HARMS THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES
HpBOKEN. N> J. (Member ef T. B. C.)"

JACK GIBSON
DOINQ STRAIGHT KAHN** UNION MJUARB
» &."JpSmw tinrwfiri "Ai the Mandarin Acted the Fart

1 £L f JC VY1 1 i J Al th* A
.
utnor No Dou,rt Wanted *

'BOSTONIANS"
Flayed."—Clipper, Sept. M.

DONNA HAGE
PRIMA DONNA ED LEE WROTH*?* 2DTH CENTURY MAIDS

SHIRLEY
PARISIAN FLIRT*DON TRENT

WITH WALDRON'S BOSTONIANS

SOUBRETTE tAZZ BABBIES
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LITHOGRAPH PAPER
For all Classes of Attractions: Dramatic Musical
Comedy, Minstrel and Undo Tom Carried In Stock

Roady for Immediate Shipment
Writs for Prices so Engraved Block, Typo Work, Cards, Dates, Etc

CATALOG AND DATE BOOKS MAILED FREE OF CHARGE

ACKERMANN-QUIGLEY LITHO GO.
T15-TT7 T19-121 WEST FIFTH STREET KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI

;A SONG THAT IS FLYING FROM COAST TO COAST

"Oh, Caroline, Come Take a Trip

On My Aerollne"
Orchestrations Ready in all Keys. Call or Write

AL GILBERT, MUSIC PUBLISHER
249 Wert 48th Street New York

VAUDEVILLE ACTS, SPECIAL SONGS. ETC. WRITTEN

B. F. W'8 UNION SQUARE THEATRE
STOCK BURLESQUE—CAN ALWAYS USE

GOOD CHORUS GIRLS
Only Good Lookers and good workers should apply. 52 weeks

a year. New York engagement. No Sunday work.

Salary, 20.00 Per Week
Mkat attract!** mg*fcmenl in skew bruiaeM. ! Apply in ptncn only.

HOLIDAY GREETINGS TO ALL!

IN A COM CDY SKETCH

"A Thousand Dollars"
BY SID. TAYLOR. ASSISTED BY MARION RINffANB CARL B. TOELLE

JDK OLJVKK
THE

HERMAN FAT

CHICAGO NEWS
NEW SHOWS COMING

Christmas week will see many
changes in the play calendar. Besides

the plays now current Ziegfeld Follies

will come to the Colonial. Little Sim-

plicity" will spend Christmas week at

the La Salle Opera Honse, Dec 22,

bans permitting, David Warfleld will

act "The Auctioneer" at Powers The-

atre. "Civilian Clothes," with William

Courtenay, will open at the Olympic

Theatre for an indefinite enagegement

on Dec 21. All other theatres will retain

their present productions.

Franklin Comedy Four
. - DT - • .

COOKING UP MIRTH AND MELODY
k
DIRECTTONPHIL BUSH; £

SAE. MAUDOJr,1 """-
.. MURRAY ROSE

THELMA SEAVELLE
THE HURRICANE.SOUBRETTE 3rd Season with "Hip, Hip.,, Hooray GirU"

:

COAL STRIKE INTERFERES
The train service of the middle West

has been badly crippled through the

coal shortage and acts making out of

town Jumps are inconvenienced in mak-
ing proper railroad connections. Ef-

forts are being made bj bookers and
theatrical agencies to ease up the situ-

ation, so that artists booked for out-of-

town engagements can make connec-

tions without losing any of the days

called for on their contracts.

WHITE RATS OFFICE NOT OPEN
There has been no further effort on

the part of the White Rats to open

their Chicago branch. It had been

planned to open local headquarters in

this city with a special representative

to look after the interests of White
Rat members in the Central west.

FLORENCE DARLEY
DONNA STAR AND CARTER SHOW

ALBERTA FOWLER
30UBRETTE MONTE CARLO GIRLS

DOT
SOUBRETTE

ORTO
MONTE CARLI GIRLS

PLAYS AND SKETCHES WANTED
Both now and old for Europe and United State*- Alio acta, revue scene*.
novelties, etc Call with manuscript* or aend full particulars. J. D. ELMS,
Suite 526, Putnam Building, 1493 Broadway, New York City.

"APHRODITE" COMING HERE
"Aphrodite", will come, into the Au-

ditorium Theatre folowing the closing

of the grand opera season there on

Jan. 26.

PROMOTE NEGRO THEATRE
The Central Music Hall will again be

re-opened with a series of Negro pro-

ductions. Three short plays by W. H.

A. Moore and Frank Coan are ready

for production. The plan IS to pro-

mote a. popular loop house exclusively

for Negro plays.

COOK MURDER CASE DROPPED
The final chapter of the J. Norman

(Jack) Cook murder case, was written

Into the records 'of Illinois last ;weei

when the"case was quashed. Cook was
found guilty by a jury of the murder -

of William Bradway, a Chicago club-

man and" business man. " The case will

never again be heard and Cook is again

a free man.

LOEW GETTING BUSY HERE- -

-JHarcus Eoew announces that he is

planning to erect in Chicago four vau-

deville theatres using his famous pol-

icy. -He will have, the affiliation here

of Jones, Linick and fk>haefer, oper-

ators of the Rialto and McVicker's the-

atres. Each honse will have a seating

capacity of 3,000.. "%££* *2*\5
Loew also announces' that "he will

erect houses in St. Louis, two in Louis-

ville, one in. Cincinnati, one in Colum-
bus -and two in Akron, Ohio -

ANGLIN TO OPEN HERE
Folowing David Warfield in "The

Music Master," Margaret Anglin will

bring to Powers Theatre "The Woman
of Bronze" on Jan. 5. She will remain

in Chicago but two weeks and will then

take to the road.

WOODS PLAY DUE HERE
"A Voice in the .Dark" will be acted

at Woods Theatre by Olive Wyndham,
William B. Mack, Florine Arnold,

Frank Monroe and Anne Sutherland.

The play is Slated here for an indefinite

engagement

MRS. ARBOLD SUING
Mrs. George E. Arbold has entered

suit here in the Circuit Court for di-

vorce. She charges her husband with

cruelty and non-support. The, case

will be given an early trial in Januray.

PLAYING BIG TIME ACTS
The Edelweis Gardens are becoming

a contender for big time vaudeville

'.honors.; Mike Bernard and Ford and

Urms are being heavily billed as the

attractions. Both acts have t]lE time

-reputations and have been seen at the

Palace and" Majestic theatres here.

-Ann Soter and Frank Libuse continue

to entertain weekly.
'

WILL BUILD NEW HOUSE
Elmer Grey, who has just returned

from army, service in Russia, annonpeei

he 'Has" leased Jjftte'^'ground a't Forty-

seventh and Ashland Avenue, where he

intends to erect, a theatre seating 3,000

people.- He states, he wilT devote bis

"house "entirely to""motion "pictures and

vaudeville. .

•'"'
- '

MORT SINGER RETURNS .'

Mort. H. Singer, general' manager of

the Western .Vaudeville Managers' As-

sociation, returned from New York; City

early -Monday. "-

PAUUSTS TO HAVE BENEFIT
'

' The: Cohan and. Harris Theatre will

have a benefit performance on next

Sunday evening to. raise funds for the

Paulist Father's Vacation Farm for

•Children. It wiH.be under the auspices

of the local Paulist Fathers, with Rev.

-Peter J. Hoey in charge. -

JOHNCORT GETS OPERETTA
"Mariska." a new operetta, the book

and lyrics of which have been written

by Irwin Cortland, Harry L. Cort and
George E. Stoddard, and the music by
Otto Motzon, has been accepted for

production by John Cort.

MERRY GARDENS SAFE ROBBED
The Merry Gardens was again en-

tered by safe blowers, making' the sec-

ond time- in the hist 'five days. The

first attempt was successful, and netted

the cracksmen $1,500: the second was

their undoing, as the three were arrest-

ed right in the act and taken to bead-

quarters.
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"ABRAHAM LINCOLN"
STRIKES SENTIMENT

OF DEEPEST SORT

''ABRAHAM LINCOLN" — A
drama in six episodes by
John Drlnkrwater. Presented
by William Harris. Jr., at the
Cort Theatre, Monday eve-
ning, December 15, 1919.

CAST
A chronicler Leonard Mudle
Stone, a farmer Thomas Irwin
Cuffney, a storekeeper,

Thomas J. Keogh
Susan, maid In Lincoln home,

Florence Johns
Mrs. Lincoln Winifred Hanley
Mr. Lincoln Frank McQlynn
Tucker, chairman of delegation,

Forrest Davis
Hind, a delegate Thomas Vslden
Price, a delegate Duncan Cherry
Mcintosh, a delegate,

Penwood Batklnw
White of the Southern Commission.

Charles Fleming
Seward John S. O'Brien
Jennings, cat the Southern Commission,

William R. Randall
Hawkins, first clerk..Conrad Cantzen
Hay Paul Byron
Meaenger J. Philip Jerome
Salmon Chase Frank E. Jamison
Montgomery Blair Ernest Bostwick
Simon Cameron Herbert Curtis
Caleb Smith Joseph Reed
Burnet Hook William A. Norton
Gideon Welles Alfred Moore
Mis. Goliath Blow,

Mary Home Morrison
Mrs. Otherly Jennie A. Eustace
William Custls Charles S. Gilpin
Stanton David Landau
General Grant .....Albert Phillips
Aide to General Grant..Geo. Williams
Dennis, an orderly. .Charles P. Bates
William Scott Raymond Hackett
General Meade .FVB-nk Glnter
General Lee James Durkln
John WUks Booth J. Paul Jones
Doctor Charles Brill

Making Interesting use of magnificent
material, John Drinkwater, an English

playwright, has written, in . "Abraham
Lincoln," which opened at the Cort

Theatre, Monday night, a drama which

strikes the sentimental vein. Naturally,

he has not given us a complete Lincoln.

In fact, he makes no such an attempt,

but explains his purpose In the following

authors note, which appears In the pro-

^Thetstory of the American .Civil War
and that of Lincoln's -personal career

have been told .exhaustively and exactly.

My purpose has been to select from these
in such a way as to give, If may be,

heightened. elg-nlfle»nce to character- and
certain movements and tendencies '

In the
human mind that he led and. directed.

I have not attempted to state everything,

but to state something with ..Imaginative
lucidity," .

_.-.-. - • •

Naturally Mr. Drinkwater .. has not
written the perfect or. :

even ,ti:e g-.e&t

Lincoln play. but. after witnessing the
opening performance one m;i3t agree
that the author has fulfilled his purpose
In an admirable manner.
In dramatic construction, the play is

formless. Six episodes in Ljacoln's life

are shown chronologically, and Joined. -by

. a Chronicef. The employment of tnis per-
' son, who recites verse between the
scenes, without doubt seems suprfUious
to an American audience, ' except In main-
taining the .poetic and not unaptrltual

mood in which the auth<* put forward
his conception or the character of a very
great man .

Perhaps the one great fault In the
drama is the lack of a struggle between
the chief figure and' some'_.pther charac-
ter. This is absolutely necessary to

arouse the fighting spirit of ah audience
and in that manner maintain Interest.
MUch ' of the success . and a large

amount of the credit due the piece Is

coming to the sterling performance of
Frank McClynn in the 'title role. He Is

tall, lanky and spare In face, and his
gestures and Intonation fulfill the part

' Ideally.. Perhaps the character coming
nearest to being the vllllan was that of
J. Paul -Jones, who. In the role of John
Wilkes Booth, was' hissed the Instant he
appeared on the stage, a perfect tribute.
There are nearly fifty people in the

cast, all of . whom contribute In a large
way to the production. Albert Phillips,
as General Grant, gives a splendid Inter-
pretation, Winifred Hanley, as the prac-
tical and devoted Mrs. Lincoln, and a
half score of others, stood out in a cast
of general excellence In makeup and team
Work. "•

The play, which betokens the highest
ideals, hits the right spot and returns the
theatre to its highest mission. "Abraham
Lincoln' win attract attention and create
discussion. And for' this will New York's
Ereat theatre public be better.

New Acts and Reappearances
(Continued from Pi a» 13)

MARY MARBLE & CO.

THEATRE

—

Fifth Avenue.
STYLE

—

Playlet.

TIME

—

"Nineteen minutes.
SETTING—Special.

Mary Marble is appearing In a
playlet entitled "Her Home Town."
It is from the pen of Maude Fulton.

There are four in the cast—two
men and two women. Miss Marble,
portraying the role of a theatrical

star, comes back to- play a one-night

stand in her home town. Her hus-

band, whom she has not seen In
years, is manager of the opera house
and her son is the property boy. All

are reunited and they live happily

forever after.

It is Miss Marble's personality

that puts the offering across for
whatever it is worth. The playlet

contains an old theme, not written
any too brilliantly. Nor does the
poor acting of the husband or son
help the act's success. The other
woman in the oast portrays her role

well.

The act may work out excellently

in time, bnt it was not ready for the

Fifth avenue when reviewed. It

needs more time for a break-in so
that it can be worked on. When the
rough spots have been planed off and
the cast strengthened, it can bid bet-

ter for the big time. H. J. G.

BERTRAM MAY AND CO.

Bertram May & Company call this

sketch "The Brute".
May and one of the women take

the parts of a vaudeville team who
are broke, and their one booking has
been cancelled by telephone. They
are told of an anthoiess who is look-

ing for a brute type of man, who
treats his wife "rough" bo as to get
atmosphere for a playlet she is writ-

ing. They frame up a scene to fool

the authoress, who is willing to pay
$500 for the "pleasure of seeing a
man beat np his wife". Up to this

part the act runs fairly wen.
But from the moment the author-

ess bides and the supposed "rough
stuff" is taking place, the act is un-

adulterated "hokum". It can never
hops for more than the small time.

G. J. H.

A DRAWING FROM LIFE
.THEATRE

—

Proctor"a 6th Ave.
STYLE—Sketch.
TIME—Fifteen Minutes.
SETTING

—

Full (Special).

There is a laugh in about three out
of :every five lines in this sketch,

. brought out not so much by the humor
'of fm lines themselves as by the humor
-of the theme and the manner in which
.Arthur. Sullivan puts the lines over.

He. is a race track tout, loafing his
days away -while his wife works in a
department stores Bicca Scott is Ms
wife and an excellent' foil she makes
for his shafts. ..'.'" .".'

,
~

As, the. -sketch .opens, he makes It

known rbtrt It is a hard life for him,
with the ifomor of the thing made ap-

parent by the contrast of the,"really

hand life ef . his wife. She. has come
hotne this: particular evening with the

intention df leaving 1dm, "tired of his

laziness and of
1

hex. owi) grubbing ca-

rreer, and it -is here' that the happy
ending comes-, for," frighumed at her

apparent determination, 'h& goes; out

and secures a job. Tbe story winds

up with his vowing she sail .never work
again and' that he will work always.

Even with
i
this,„£tiere Is' affinal' touch

of humor. "He teles to.borrow $2 from
her." -• •'•••' •" - - . : • -.

DOHERTY AND SALVATORE
THEATRE—Proctor'* 12Sth St.

STYLE

—

Instrumental, Singing, Danc-
ing.

TIME

—

Fourteen Minutes.
SETING

—

In One.

Doherty and Salvatore, a man and
woman, gave a very good account of

themselves In breaking in their act

at this house. Tbe woman slugs

very poorly, but manages to get over
because of her delivery, some fair

dancing, and some patter which, al-

though passable, has much room for

improvement.
The man plays the violin in the

first part of the act, and plays it

well, but his real talents lie in his

ability to play the banjo. He is,

without a doubt, one of the best ban-

Joists ha vaudeville, and uses a
"stroke": method, instead of the
"pick" style.

The act showed some good pos-

. sibilities and went over exceptional-

ly well for one of Its kind at this

house.' With the 'rough spots Im-
proved,' it will 'find easy going.

.

'':'
- ;g. j. H.

PURSELL
. THEATRE—Proctor'* 125th St.

STYLE—Trained Pony. '

TIME—Ticelve Minutes.
SETTING

—

Fun Stage.

PurselL an animal trainer, fea-
- tures a trained pony in this act.

The stunts are fair, but the act runs
too long. It won't do for anything
but the smallest of small time.

G. J. H.

MARCO BROTHERS
: TBEA.T&E-r-Proctoris 23 St. -

STYLE—yotTClly.

TIME—15 ifinutcs. -!... •

One of the men is a small, fat midget
• and the other a tall, lanky individual.

The contrast between the two Is so: in-

congruous as to provoke • gales of

laughter. But, although the act Is a
novelty, in a way, the good effect of

this is offset by the rough handling the

midget receives at the. hands and feet

. of the taller of the two. .While" it may
- be' funny to see a tiny fellow .

buffeted

atont by a much bigger man, to other*

the sigbt is rather repulsive.' .
What

the act heeds Is a lot of real, comedy

and less knockabout. As the act stands,

it might provide eotertaUnment for a
certain class of audience, hut not. for

the family or better time houses.

It's that

"extra blanket"

at night
Because Piso's.brinp
comfort in midnight
hours to those »o-

noyed by coujhs and
distressed by inflamed throats or

hoarseness.

A standby for 55 years. Hare
:

tt

handy in the medicine cabinet for

BJC at the very first indication ef

throat troubles.

30tatywdrzgriil s Ctntam
Itpimt*. GoodjftrjtuMZ and *ld

PISO'S
for Loughs & Colds

"APHRODITE" DOES *€2,000

That tbe adverse criticism of Allen

Dale In the New York American and
Mayor Hylan's investigation of the

moral affect "Aphrodite" would have
upon New York's theatre-goers did

prove the best possible advertising

medium the production could have, is

made evident by the business done
during the first week, which, according

to Morris Gest, totals more than $62,-

000, a record for any dramatic produc-

tion on Broadway.
Following the comments of Dale .and

the Mayor's order that a commission

should witness the play and offer their

opinions as to its desirability in this

city, the public, ever curious for tbe
sensational or risQ.net, have flocked to

the Century, filling the house to cap-

acity. Box-offlce receipts have amount-
ed to better than $6,000 for each night

performance and the three matinees

.held each week bring better than
$5,000 each.

JUST OUT
McNALLY S MA C
BULLETIN iW-*

Price, One Dollar Par Cosy.

Ofeaatfc cantatas, ef 138
erajlaal

€ nae tea at
act.

_et L_
atsrlaL

oentWas; that aaa t» ef set to Bat
I

attar. «kat art m ss f
BU-Io BR*
MtNanrs BaUrun Na.SH snOBr Bl
better la aaalffl. tksa easy esters tat p
aa alesse. as* aeUaY ear ess?.
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la* |St-a*Sa. ap-ta-ests cesser/ Batatad;
1* WttlBlie ItlHICgtt. tack see •
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ll'SucUUL ACTS te aula tad hash. tsar,
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* J
.

40 SSlTfiM MSMIES an ef tiiaHafl

IB&S!*^ r"* "» » •
...uk «y*rrETrr arr. Tea, act is «a-

>xi$tlIDY.•sear,
1
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lft erlefci. Brten aid babbits sear wtta 1st.

12 biistsel nesT-TArrs «it» mi sjiniit

.MSB •tfeWtt
rt
riKu

,,

r*Si "At DM O-.
-eesi*' Sail oMateae.- - L..-J. ?- —,

RBIOIEDS of osst-Sn Jofas tar i&r-nlk eas-
" " mtatloo .far tan.suilw. tad snla asd fsssus.

|rsjgIS ataer_oB»rtT sKrlai sake Is essrat

g^StTuTlrSe^tTteaAuri ssusna
•. S kt entr ana sautr par etgy: er effl asai

sea •OlUTlii Km. 3. 4 aaa 3 te.S2.0S. ettk
faoncy hack fssraatas.

WM. McNALLY
n flask ISth' StraM :

. Haw York

THE

CLIFFORD WAYNE TRIO
Fea turln*

' *

MASTER KARLAH
THE WORLD'S' GREATEST INDIAN

. CHILD ARTIST
Uajisfement - - - Emit Toons

FOR SALE
3 macnificent

Spanish Btdkrina
worth absolutely $150 each, will sell at
$50 each or all S for tfOOu. .'Write j

J. P. MULLEK, -''
220 Wiit 42nd

Nate York.
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HUDSON r£
BOOTH TARN« Ctmrt* »:•

CLARENCE

tre. West 44th St.
S.20. Mats. Wed.

Sat. 2.S0
BOOTH TARKINQTON'S

N«w Csmedy

"MONSIEUR BEAUCAIRE"
HAS A SCORE RICH

IN MELODIC QUALITY

Tbeatre. W«tt «2nd St.
Eves. 8.20. Mats. Wed.
* Sat. 2.20.

WOODS Pmmu
ELTINGE |

. A. H. vvi

THE GIRL IN
THE LIMOUSINE

"100 per cent funnier than "Fair ft

Warmer.' "—Br. Mall. '"
.

•

"Took the lid oft .the laughs."—Times.

B. r. Broadway & 47th St.

Keith's Mat. Dally at 1 P. M.

PALACE * fS'&cr
Kitty Gordon; Jack Wilson; Brendel A
Burt; "Hothei"; Ben Bemle; Charles
Chaplin, "A Day's Pleasure": Wheaton

and Carroll.

Happy Days «cf||
Y

rv
A
JvDAv

E TtHIPPOpROME
"* Happy Prtcf «>«t» 8 Week* Ahead
sjfr sj> bj*J ifr ift <t>«ti <f <XS*"^**2>-<51M<S> <i>-0-0

REPUBLIC SSoirir^e.A^ULI UULIU Mata. W»d. * Rat. 1*0
Last 2 weeks! A, H. WOODS Presents

A VOICE tJi DARK
"Begins where all mystery plays end."

Knickerbocker %2l\»S££1*111uno 1 uuunKi B'way & t«th St.
JOHN COfTTS New Musical Comedy

ROLY-BOLY EYES
'-

*
' ' - -Maak* by-

Kdgar Allan Wolff
Eddie Brown A Louis Oruenbero

With BOD1B L.HOSAHU
^
Largest. Handsomest Chorus In Town

_ _i»_____ West 46th St. Eves-
' LYCEUM &£*• Thnt"- "*

DAVID BELASCO Prasenta

THE GOLD DIGGERS
op 1 AQPn w - Mtn st- **"*• * 15

. DuLnOUU MataThurs * Sat J.-tt

DAVID BELASCO presents

LENORE ULRIC
In ~THE SON-DAUGHTER "

-A plar at New China, by George
Scarborough and David Ttolsarri

OLYMPIC v&Xr%*

Bathing Beauties
Ntoct W—fc—QftOWN UP BABIES

Brooklyn Theatres
_ ^^—BBB—~— ' —
oHp A D J*V nr- Pulton St. Mat.
O 1 AAlV TeL Main 1I9L Dally

TEMPTERS
Next-Week.. .BEAUTY - REVIEW

Thursday Evening Wrestling,
Under. Direction of Geo. Bothner
Every Sunday—8 Big Concerts 2

Casino Theatre
TTlli Week

Hip, Hip, Hooray
Woxt Week—MILLION DOLLAR DOLLS

Empire Theatre
Ralph Avenuo and Broadway

BON TONS
Next Week—BOST0NIAN5

GAYETYSZs,"
This Week

MonteCarlo Girls
- NlrtWeek-DATHmo BEAUTIES

"MON'SIETm BF-AUCAIRE"—
A romantic opera In a prologue
and three acts; founded on
Booth Tarkington's book and
play of the same title. The
libretto Is by Frederick Lons-
dale, lyrics by Adrian Ross,
music by Andre Messager.
Produced by A. L Erlanger,
In association with Gilbert
Miller, ata the Mew Amster-
dam Theatre, Thursday eve-
ning;. December 11, 1919.

CAST
Monsieur Beaucatre Marlon Green
Philip Molyneux John Clarke
Frederick Bantlson Lennox Pawle
Rakeil Spencer Trevour
Francois Yvan Servais
Duke of Wtoterset. .. .Robert Parker
Beau Nash Robert Cunning-bam
Townbrake.. ..........Andre Brouard
Captain Badger .... ....Percy Carr
Jollffe Harry Fraklss
Bicksitt Eric Snowden
Marquis do Mirenoto....Tvan Servais
Lucy Marjorie Burgess
Countess of Greenbury.Barbara Esme
A Girl (in Act D, Ellen Grubb
Lady Mary Carlisle..Blanche Tomlln

Ing to be forced. As for Frederick Lons-
dale's humor, In the book, there was not
very much.
'Monsieur Beaucalre" is a musical play

which will not attract the "Johns" to the
New Amsterdam In large numbers, the
18th Century costumes worn by the girls
Issuing much below and above the knees,
but that It win attract all classes of music
lovers, Including operagoers. Is a conclu-
sion, easily reached.

•NOT SMART" BEST -

OF THE THREE NEW-

PROVINCETOWN PLAYS

The score of "Monsieur Beaucalre" is

so beautiful that no musical production
heard here in the test few years may
be compared with it in point of richness
of melodic themes. Indeed, this', musical
adaptation of Booth Tarkington's story
and play of the same title, might eaaily
have found favor as an operatic- produc-
tlon at the Metropolitan Opera House.
Andre Messager, the composer of

"Monsieur Beaucalre,*' is best remem-
bered here aa the composer of
'rVeroolque." At the time it was opened,
his music stamped him as a composer
of distinction. In the light of "Monsieur
Beaucalre," he may be reckoned as
standing well in the forefront Of light
operatic composers.

. The story Of "Monsieur Beaucalre" is

BO Well known that it seems hardly
necessary to dwell upon it at this time.
But It is worthy of note that the tale, as
unfolded in the original text, to quite
well preserved In this musical adapta-
tion. There Is this difference, however.
In the original play, the ending is not a
happy one; In the musical adaptation,
Beaucalre is recognized as the due royal
that he really is and wins the lovely
Lady Mary Carlisle as he had set out to
do. And the vllllanous Duke of Winter-
set is exposed and sent forth, aa he de-
served to be.
On the opening night, we got the feel-

ing that this was one of those problem
plays, for a problem was presented to us,

namely, how many times to it -necessary
for a couple of featured principals in a
cast to respond to curtain calls before it

becomes known that the audience to in
reality clamoring for a bow from some-
body else whom It has signalled, out as
its favorite? The answer in this case is

six. For Just six times 'did the curtain
rise and descend after the second act to
reveal Marion- Green, who played Beau-
calre, and Blanche Tomlln. bowing In
acknowldgment to the applause meant
for John Clarke, aa was subsequently
discovered. He it ' was that acted and.
sang so well in the second act, playing
the role of Philip Molyneux. that his per-
formance aroused enthusiasm.
For the most part, the various princ-

ipal roles were sung and acted well by
the people assigned to them. Marion
Green Is a baritone whose voice is rich
and virile, but. In this play, be seemed
to favor his lower vocal register. Blanche
Tomlln has a soprano voice of rare love-
liness, strength being not the least of its
ingratiating: characteristics. The dulcet
quality- of Marjorie Burgess' tones, espe-
cially in the duet she sang with John
Clarke In the second act, created a pro-
found impression.
The Falstafflan Lenox Pawle, remem-

bered for his performance In "Pomander
Walk," endeared himself no less In this
play. Taking the part of Frederick
Bantlson, of stout heart and stouter pro-
portions In general, he was nothing If
not laughter-provoking.
Robert Parker acted with dignity and

sang admirably the role of the Duke of
Wlnterset, the villlan. Other players who
deserve favorable mention are Tran Ser-
vais, Spencer Trevor, Robert Cunning-
ham, Percy Carr, Harry Franktos and .

Eric Snowden. - ' '

At least two of the Individual numbers,
for this is a musical show whose entire
score wul circulate among music lovers,
win probably gain popularity above the
others. These are "My Wan Rose," sung
by Marlon Green, and "Philomel," sung
by Blanche Tomlln. As a matter of fact
all the duet numbers are extremely me-
lodious.
A word must be .said for Adrian. Ross

lyrics. They were extraordinarily smooth
and quaint the words at ne time appear-

O'BRIEN'S MINSTRELS,
FUNNY AS OF OLD,
ENCHANT BROOKLYN

NEIL 'O'BRIEN MINSTRELS—
Book by Nell O'Brien; dances
staged by Pete Detxel; musical
arrangement by J. H. Del Vecho.
Presented at the Montauk The-
atre, Brooklyn, Monday evening,
Dec 8. 1919.

CAST.
Comedians

Bert Swort
"Sugarfoot" Gaffney
Dan Futch
Frank Quinn
Bobby Gossans
Major Nowak ; '

Fred Miller
Charles Strong
Vic- Barrett

Vocalists •-/ ;^s;'
James Barardi -.! •

James E. Walbanis ..-..*..
Waldo Roberta
George Mllner
John Worland •-

Charles R Wright
Edward O'House ;

--;'"•"

Richard Flournoy - •-" -.

J. Lester Haberkorn
Barton Isbell -".::'
Joseph Cronln
James White

Interlocutor—Lea Laird

With the old Jokes, old dances, some of
the old songs and all of the old routine,
a minstrel show came within the glare,
if not actually under, the lights Of Broad-
way last week. -It Was the Nell O'Brien
Minstrels and it attracted some attention
from old timers wo have not bad an op-
portunity, to see a minstrel show In about
five years, for it has been that length or
time since one has played in New York.
Those who knew their way to the Mon-

tauk took the subway shortly.after dinner
and arrived Just aa the Instrumental and
vocal harmony began. They were In fa-
miliar surroundings from the very first,

for. with this minstrel, as probably with
every other now courrent. there has been
no -change made from the arrangement
and business in effect a decade ago. New
Settings and spick and span costumes and
more or less elaborate scenery to set off
sketches that are burlesque of modern
topic* were new and in the beat taste;
but: otherwise, it is the same land of
song and dance. Jokes and Jibes, that
grandfathers of to-day knew before the
frost Of the years made them hoary.
- For - the first part, everyone was in
black-face, even to the orchestra. The
setting- was a pink cyeloramfl. with the
minstrels dressed in black and the Stage
lighted by floods. The orchestra was on
a -raised platform, gradually lowering to

the stage level and from left to right were
seated the vocalists and comedians. This
effect of black against pink to pretty, but
it hardly gives the brilliancy that min-
strel audiences are used to. It seems
that a bright red would set things off In
better fashion.
Through the first part, the end-men

danced'' and Joked. ' and, ' alternately, the
vocalists sang ballads. Of the latter.

James Barardi, John Worland and J.

Lester Haberkorn stood out with special
distinction. Haberkorn has a resonant,
high *barltone voice and uses It in a man-
ner that displays both culture and sin-
cerity.
While the vocalists always are lead-

ing feature Of"S minstrel, if la--the black-
face comedians who are the real attrak-
tlon. An 'audience goes to a' minstrel
show to tough and here they did plenty
of it- Bobby Gossans led off. with Frank
Qulnn coming after; then Dan Futch and
"Sugar Foot" Gaffney were especially in-

troduced. Following these came the prin-
cipal comedian' of the 'show,- Bert Swor.
and be put to route the excellent efforts
of his predecessors.
After the first part, three sketches were

.offered. The first was entitled. "A Song
and Dance," the second. "The Potato

. Peeler." and the third. "The League of
Expla-Nations." Each was a farclal
handling of events serious in the times
and the entire company participated In
the fun making.
Lea Laird, though he was In black face

"like the rest, played straight In the cen-
ter, carrying- off the interlocutor's part
with an ease that marked him as a fin-

ished performer In the style. Though the
name of Ken O'Brien to carried in the
title of the show, ne does no appear In It.

THE FROYOTCETOWN PLAT-
ERS.—Under the direction of
James Light and Ida Rauh. at
their little playhouse, US Mac-
dougal Street, presented a new
bill consisting of three playlets,
Friday night, December 5, 1919.

THE CASTS.
"BROTHERS"

'

A Sardonic Comedy
by Lewis Beach

Seth Polland .....Jasper Deeter
Lou Polland. James Light
Pa Polland.. Frederick Ward Roege

"ARIA DA CAPO"
by Edna St. Vincent Mlllay

Pierrot -...' Harrison Dowd
Columbine Norma Mlllay
Cothurnus, Masque of Tragedy,

Hugh Ferries
Thyris lT».»h.v,ri, I JameaLight
Corydon/ Two^1,pnenta I Chariea EUls

"NOT SMART"
by Wilbur Steele

Milo Tate James Light
Fanny Tate, his wife ...Ida Rauh
Mrs. Painter, a neighbor.Blanche Hays
Mettle ....Christine Ell
Mr. Snow. .Jasper Deeter

I It la not recorded that the Shuberts re-
ceived their artistic education in Prov-
incetown. Mass., ' nor any other artists'
colony.. But, Just the same, they were
the. first, to our <mowledge at any rate,
to acquire a horse mart and convert it

Into a. theatre. The Winter Garden stands
in mute but glorious testimony thereof.
We mention this because, the Little

Theatre movements always start out by
doing something that they consider origi-
nal—something that has never been done
by the "commercial" managers. And
whether what they've done to original or
not, this much is almost certain; the
"commercial" managers would never
think uf doing what some of the Little
Theatres do and set away with. But
the tattle Theatres, well, that's a differ-
ent matter.
The Provlncetown Players came here

from their colony In Provlncetown, Mass.,
rented the stable at 133 MacDbugal Street,

. chased Pegasus out as it were even as the
Shuberts did at the Winter Garden and
converted the premises Into a dramatic
temple, where they presented a new group
of plays last Friday night. And be it said
to the glory of these -artistic thesplans.
that each of the three plays presented
was interesting, though they strove viol-
ently to be edifying. As a matter of fact,
these players exhibit such an artistic in-
telligence in the things they do. especially
as regards the staging and the settings
for the plays, that their efforts carry con-
viction though they fall to achieve a po-
pular note. w»\" ....
"The cleverest of the three presented is

"Not: Smart" by Walter Steele. This
playlet was substituted at the last minute
In place of "The Eldest," by Emily Diets.
which had to be Withdrawn because Miss
Diets had forgotten to obtain permission
to dramatize the story of the same title

by Edna Ferber.
It deals with an artistic couple spending

their Summer vacation in an artists' colo-
ny. Like some of the others In the colo-
ny, this couple continually keep spouting
their own ultra Ideas on love, marriage
and the world in general. A sort of twain
alumni of Don Marquis' "Little group of

serious thinkers," they are. - Finally, their

housemaid announces the fact she has be-
come -"Not smart," which, -in the parlance
of that particular region, means she la on
the road to becoming a mother. Conster-
nation reigns in that household because
the wife thinks that her husband has been
educating the housemaid. And how it is

discovered that the maid Is a married
woman, thus establishing the Innocence
of the suspected one,' te" delightfully and
piquantly told in this playlet, which was
finely enacted by James Light, Ida Rauh.
who may be considered the most capable
actress In ' the cast, Blanche Hays and
Jasper Deeter.

Christine EU, who played the part of

the servant girl, was so naturally suited
to' the role that It doesn't matter that she
didn't act well, being unable, seemingly.
to contain her own' laughter at the role.

which should have been -played without a
smile on her part,' throughout.
"Brothers," a sardonic comedy by Lewis

Beach, which Is a story of ' two hinterland
brothers greedily battling for their about
to die father's earthly possessions, failed

to hit the mark. ""-.

'Aria Da Capo" sby Edna St. Vincent
Mlllay. a symbolic playlet dealing with toe

greed' Of human «lnd, contained more than

a- germ of cleverness, trat seemed to lack

definiteneas in that direction. However,
the setting designed for the playlet by
Charles EUls was really beautiful.
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•THE GIRL FOR ME,"
BLANEVS NEW PLAY.

. IS BADLY WRITTEN
•THE GIRL FOR MB"—A comedy

' in three acta and four scene* by
Mildred Florence. Froducted at
the Prospect Theatre. Bronx, toy

the Blaney Players. Monday eve-
ning, Dec. 8, 1919. Staged by
James R. Garey.

CA8T.
James R. Full erton. .Norman R. Field
Charles FuUerton Fred. C. House
Mrs. Polntdexter Dallas Montague,

Klla Cameron
Harry FuUerton Jack Lorenz
jimmle Jack Kearney
Jennie Nelson Mildred Florence
Bessie Morgan Betty Alden
Lon Dompaey Rogers Barker
Mike O'Reilly James R. Garey
Miss Tabltbe Green.

Charlotte Wade Daniel
Rosle Buckly Daisy Carlton
Mazie. . Laundry Girls . .Camilla Irving;
Helen.. " " Elisabeth Dewing
Roxy... " " ..Helen Dumont
Alice " " .Dorothy Hogan
Lltla Cleaning and. .Florence Brown
Lucille.. Dyeing ..Margaret Flynn
Patience Girls Grace Hill
Elevator Man... Tommy Qulnn
Driver Otto Kremm
Rev. Mason A. H. Kingston

After several years as a leading actress
in stock, . during which time she has
played many, parts, Mildred Florence now
essays the role of playwright. Her effort
Is sincere but cloudy, occasionally murky
and always rough. In a word. It might
be described as nervous.
The story, coming haltingly and then

unsurely, has to do with a young heiress
who, when a delivery girl from a laundry
steals her clothes from her temporary
apartment In a hotel, dons the garments
of the thief, and, for a lar*. takes up the
life of the. laundry worker: Adventure,
however, becomes philanthropy and with
surprising suddenness and inconsistency,
love, when she finds herself working for
the very good looking proprietor of the
clothes cleaning establishment.
This young man, whose father, how-

ever. Is wealthy, works because he likes
It and because of success gained by a
friend of his who manufacture a popular
cigar. Why he picked out a laundry,
though, for his educated and cultured ef-
forts, must remain one of the meanings
that did not come completely out of the
story's confusion.

It happens that the young fellow gave
a note for $10,000 In his purchase of the
laundry, and with the second act this
note Is due. Then a strike of the laundry
wor<er comes, which adds to the tribula-
tions of the young employer. Light
comes, however, and with it love and the
prospect of business success when the
heiress discounts the note and takes as
her security the man who Is worth while.
The fallings of the play are the faults

of the novice. There Is an Idea for com-
edy and there are a few funny situations.
But not throughout the entire piece is

there a witty or even a. brilliant line and
that means that time and thought have
not heen given In the proportion they
should.

"MISS MILLIONS"
ONE OF SEASONS

BRIGHTEST SPOTS
"MISS MILLIONS—A musical
comedy In three acts. Book by
R. H. Burnslde, music by Ray-
mond HubkeU. Presented by R.
H. Burnslde., at the Punch and
Judy Theatre, Tuesday evening,
December 9. 1919.

CAST.
Mary. Hope., Valll VaW
Horace •Honordew. Bapley Holmes
Tlmoty Bona .Clayton White
Jack Vinton Freedley
Ephralm William Burress
Bates Frank Farrington
Mrs. Honeydow Louise Mackintosh
Julia Joyce...... Clssle Btandlsh
Peggy Clssle SeweU
Mamie Carrie Reynolds

A well written libretto, with Jokes that
are mature but vigorous, set off by the
most tuneful of music, to say nothing of
a well chosen cast, who sing, dance and
act In a most admirable manner, make
"Miss Millions," which squeezed its way
into the Punch and Judy .Theatre last

week one of the brightest spots in the
current theatrical season.
The new piece boasts a plot which

changes a poor waitress In a tea room
Into a temporary heiress, but, aa the
actors refused to take It seriously and
the audience snubed It, the plot was jept
in Its place, as the plot should be in every
musical play.
There Is an exceptionally pretty chorus

of sufficient merit and volume for grand
opera, and so well did It blend the dell-

cIoub melodies provided by Raymond
Hubbell, the composer, that It was a
pleasure to hear these songs In the little

playhouse. . ,

There Is a Fifth avenue tilt to the style

of the production, the • coloring being
blended with considerable artistry.

VaUl Valll, in the chief role, sang well

nnd comported herself gracefully. Ranley
Holmes was very amusing as the chief

comic character and Vinton Freedley
danced well In several numbers with Miss
Valll Valll. William Burress. Carrie Rey-
nolds and Frank Farrington, were among
the others who contributed to the success

of the production.

NEIGHBORHOOD PLAYERS
PUT OVER SHOW THAT

IS VERY CLEVER

"MARY BROOME." A comedy
In four acts by Allan Mank-

house. Presented by the Neigh-
borhood Play House, Sunday
evening. Dec. 14, 1919.

CAST
Edward Timbrell,

Thomas F. Meaney. Jr.

Mrs. Timbrell Miss Ida Scblif

Bdgat Timbrell John Roche
Leonard Timbrell. .. .S. Bennet Tobias

Ada Timbrell Miss Hannah Tryn*
Sheila Ray Miss Nell Vincent
Mary Broome Miss Helen Curry
John Broome... Ulysses Goldberg
Mrs. Broome MISS Sibyl Delman
Mr. Pendleton Jowan Fherys
Mrs. Pendleton Miss Zoe Bpult
Mrs. Greavea Miss Helen Rosenthal
a Maid Miss Alice Beer

Although moving at a slow pace, with
most of its humor confined to one char-
acter, "Mary Brown," a comedy of Eng-
lish life, presented by the repertory com-
pany of the Neighborhood Playhouse, Is

one of the cleverest plays In town.
After one has witnessed the first act,

he wonders if he has read rightly that

part of the program which proclaims the
play a comedy, for it Is revealed at the
outset that the younger son of a well-

to-do English family has compromised
Mary Broome, a pretty housemaid. But,
Of such material Mr. Mankhouse has
built a clever satire of English society.
' A ne'er-do-well, in the form of one
Leonard Timbrell, who has not been rear-

ed to work. Is the hero-villain. He Is

a selfish dilletante with a gift for smart
phrases, who, to use his own words. Is

"rotten with egoism." Forced Into mar-
riage with the girl, he continues his
shiftless way on an allowance from his
father. By his Impertinences he goads
his parents Into cutting off his Income.
Even then he makes no effort to earn
money, although his child Is sick and his
landlady threatens eviction.

His supreme, and maddening selfishness
comes to a climax when he goes fishing
while his baby Is seriously ill and falls to
return for the funeral. Mary has stood
much, but this she cannot bear. It is

then that she decides to elope with the
milkman, who has been her suitor in hap-
pier days. Her husband's protest Is weak
and not deeply felt and she will have
none of them. Thus ends "Mary
Broome."
The play is so deftly written that there

is nothing disagreeable in its satire. It
-sends an audience awsy with a smile,
like a travesty.
The Neighborhood company passes well

out of the amateur class in ability. The
part of the husband Is taken by. S. Ben-
net Tobias, who. although he never was
English for a minute, acted with under-
standing. Helen Curry, in the title, role,
brought out forcefully the difficult posi-
tion of the unfortunate servant girl. Good
performances also were given by John

' Roche. Ida Schlff. Ulysses Goldberg and
Zoe Boult

"THE PHANTOM LEGION"
HAS NEW IDEA BUT

HANDLES IT BADLY
"THE PHANTOM LEGION—

A

fantasy In three acts by Anthony
Paul Kelly. Presented by the
author at the Playhouse, Wed-
nesday evening, December 10th,
1919.

CAST
Mrs. Weaver Effie Ellsler
Jack Waver Raymond McKee
Dick Weaver Edwin Strawbridge
George Weaver Frederic i Howard
Alice Craig Miriam Sears
Tom Parker William Williams
Peggy Carruthers Hazel Turney
Ethan Leach John Woodford
fhuch Leach Junius Matthews
"Tip" Turpln Harry Sedley
Srrgeojit Bow-Bells

John M. Troughton
An English Corporal J. W. Mason
Capaln Crolsset Paul Gordon

Ticking any dramatic framework, "The
Phantom Legion," a play that sets forth
the proposition that the spirits of fallen

soldiers helped win the war, proves to
be an : excellent and artistic production
of nothing. In spots, it Is clumsy and
tactless, but, despite its general amateur-
ishness, it Involves an Idea which, if not
strictly new, baa at least never been
touched on In the theatre before.
The oft repeated story of the visions

of Joan of Arc and other departed mor-
tals, before the soldiers on the battlefields
of France and Belgium, without doubt
forms the genesis of the idea. The psy-
chological problems elaborated from these
tales are more and more into discussion
and, sooner or later, are sure to tempt
their physical representation on the stage.
The theme, as elaborated by Mr. Kelly.

Involves de dead fo the European War
who have organised themselves in vast
phantom legions and, psychologically. In-
fluence their comrades on this side of the
great devlde. There are three soldiers
who are killed in the bombardment of
something or other, and Immediately
their ghost forms take their places In the
ranks of the legion of the supernatural,
from where they carry on, by spiritual
communication, the noble work of their
living comrades. Where the production
becomes trite is in the final act, when
the trio come baci to their home in Ame-
rica, and. In true antique melodramatic
style, set to rights the troubled affairs
of their foster-mother, who sent them
away, even Influencing the engagement of
a crippled youth whom they left behind,
to the girl whom each thought he was
destined to marry.
Although the cast was a fairly large

one, the only member who showed any
particular ability was Effie Ellsler. In
'he role of the mother, who played beauti-
fully throughout. It closes Saturday.

WANTED—Chorus Girl, and Princi-

pals for . Musical Comedy. One-
night stand.. Must join Dec 29th.

for rehearsals. Address: Bernard
McGraw, Canisteo, New York.

CAPITOL
m '>

The principal feature of last Sunday
night's performance at the Capitol, it

would appear, was Mabel Normand.
Seated in the upper left hand box with
a party of friends, her presence in the
house -would not have become apparent
to the audience had not the spotlight
man sought her out Just as the title of
the feature picture was flashed on the
screen. It read 'Mabel Normand In

'Jinx'." Simultaneously the spotlight
made it aparent that she was in the
Capjtol. so she acknowledged her dis-
covery by rising and bowing.
Tbe vast crowd that packed the house

had almost entirely gathered when
Arthur Pryor stepped on the stage to
lead his admirable aggregation of musi-
cians through the three numbers they
played. The special setting designed for
the concert by John Wenger. the Capi-
tol's art director, was especially effective
because of soft tones in the lighting.
The feature picture was the Goldwyn

production "Jinx," with the hoydenlsh
and effervescent Mabel Normand fea-
tured. "Jinx." being tbe modern col-
loquialism for hoodoo. It was quite ap-
parent from the outset that the ragged
maiden traveling with the circus, which
figures In tbe story, was "outa luck."
How she "busts up" the show, runs
away and hides in an orphanage, brings
the spirit of the cirucs to the children
there and otherwise shows herself to be
the great heart that she la. Is interest-
ingly and humorously told in "Jinx."
The story moves swiftly and what boots
It If it Isn't quite as sequential as the
days In a week, for Isn't Mabel Normand
In It? The answer Is she Is and those
who see the pictures will be amused.
Charlie Chaplin in "A Day's Pleasure,"

one of his last First National pictures,
was also on the bill and evoked gobs of
laughter with hla rare drollories. This
picture is probably the shortest that he
has ever appeared In, It having been cut
to less than two reels for the purpose of
excluding all but th funniest Incidents
In tbe scenario. There was a Capitol
Travelogue by Hy Hayer. "Life on the
East Side." as well as the Prisma Color-
land review.
Ned Wayburn's Derol-Tasse Revue was

presented substantially as It appears on
week days. In connection with the
revue it may be said that Its tunes
are exceptionally melodious, especially
"Swanee." "Fairest of them All" and
"Come to the Moon." M. L. A.

a
MADISON'S BUDGET
No 17 costs ONE DOLLAR per'swan, ii copy and to Xb% latest
issue of my famous encyclopedia
of fun. It contains a choice selec-
tion of my sure-fire, original
monologues, parodies, acts for t
males and male and female, min-
strel first-parts and finale, 200
single gags, a farce in one act. etc
Send orders * to James Madison.
1052 Third Avenue, New York.

JAMES MADISON
also maintains an office for writ-
ing exclusive material at 1493
Broadway.

PETE KELLYand BERG LYDIA
WITH ED RUSH'S CRACKER JACKS

STEVE PAUL
'BROTHER MAHALA" R08E SYDELL'S LONDON BELLES

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL COMEDY PEOPLE ATTENTION!
This office has opened an artists' directory for all people out of work, and

for shows in need of people. Unemployed people in above lines write us that we
may list you. Attractions in need of people write us. We handle everything but
Vaudeville, booking the N. E. States and Canada Giro- urn a trial.

WESTBROOK ADVERTISING A BOOKING AGENCY.
866 Main Street, Wosthrooh, Maine.

RAH HYATT
.PRIMA DONNA FEATURED MONTE CARLO OIRLS

M I K G E R
; jewel eh s to, Tif^iMjmioi;

,

45 JOHN ST., New Yewk City
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OFFER F. P. L

STOCK TO

EXHIBITORS
URGE ALL TO BUY

All motion picture exhibitors in the
country have been sent a circular de-
scribing the new issue of $10,000,000
preferred stock of Famous Players-
Lasky Corporation by one of the
underwriting bankers. They have also

been Bent a letter with the circular,

offering the stock to exhibitors as an
investment.

Salient features of the letter which
accompanied the description of the
stock embrace the following:

"As you are an exhibitor of motion
pictures we wish to bring to your at-

tention an opportunity to share in the
success and profits of one of the great
producing and distributing motion
picture companies.
"Famous Players-Lasky Corporation

is now issuing 100,000 shares (with a
par value of $100 each) of 8 per cent.

Cumulative Convertible Preferred
Stock.
"We are informed that this new

capital is to be used for farther de-

velopment and extension of the Cor-
poration's business, making possible

the production of more and finer pic-

tures, the distributing of these films

even more widely in. America, and the
expansion of the business in foreign
lands. .•.•' ....

"This new stock, in a company with
which yon are no doubt well acquainted
and in a business which you under-
stand, offers yon three distinct ad-
vantages . as an investment :

—

"First: It is 'Preferred.' Its dividend

of' 8 per cent must be* paid before the
Common Stock can receive any div-

idends. Dividends are payable quart-

erly. . .

"Second: It is 'Cumulative.' This
means that if any dividend should not
be paid when due, it will have to be
paid before any further dividends can
be declared on either Preferred or
Common Stock.

"Third: It Is .'Convertible.' When-
ever the dividends on the Common
Stock, or its price on the. market,
make it profitable to do so. any holder

of the Preferred can exchange his

stock for Common. Common Stock

can be acquired by this exchange—or
'conversion'—at $110 per share np to

November 30, 1920 ; $115 from then un-
til November 30. 1921; and $120 there-
after. The .Common Stock has sold

as high as $123 within the last six

months and its recent dividends have
been at the rate of $8 per share per
year.. It is listed on the New York
Stock Exchange where it enjoys an
active market. Application will also

be made to' list the new Preferred
Stock.

"Before underwriting this issue of

stock, the bankers made a careful in-

vestigation of the Motion Picture In-

dustry in general and of Famous
Players-Lasky in particular. This in-

vestigation showed that this business

has become one of the nation's great
and prosperous industries and its se-

curities can now be recommended and
sold to conservative investors. ' Yon

'

-Will note from the- enclosed circular

the excellent showing of the corpora-
tion as to net assests and earnings.
"We suggest that you discuss the

investment with your own bankers
who can tell you how thoroughly any
business is investigated by conserv-
ative banking interests before they
will associate their names with it"

PATHE GETS DEMPSEY SERIAL
Pa the is to handle the serial in

which Jack Dempsey, heavyweight
champion of the world, is to appear.
The serial is to be known as "Dead
or Alive," and Is under the personal
direction of Paul Brunet Frank
Spellman is in charge of Dempsey's
theatrical activities.

LOTTIE P1CFORD SUING
Los Angeles, Dec. 15.—Lottie Pick-

ford, sister of Mary and Jack Pick-

ford, .it has been learned, is the Mrs.
Alfred 6. Rupp who has filed suit for
divorce against Jackson Rupp, a brok-

er in New York. The papers have been
forwarded to New York for service.

Mrs. Rupp says, in her suit that her
hnsband deserted her soon after the
birth of her daughter. Mary Pickford
Rupp, now four years old. No contest
is expected. " ;-

ANN AUSTIN GETS DIVORCE
Reno, Dec 12.—Ann Austin Collins,

a motion picture actress, has been
granted a decree of absolute divorce

and is permitted to resume ner maiden
name of *"" Austin, by which she is

known on the stage. The divorce was
granted by Judge Lunsford, the com-
plaint charging cruelty.

SUES AGENT FOR $9.0O
Edward W. Daily, a motion picture

actor, has brought suit through his at-

torney. J. Preston Motrin, in the Mu-
nicipal Court against Charles Gill, the
motion picture casting agent for al-

leged unpaid salary, amounting to

$9.00. Daily claims he was engaged
through Gill to appear in two scenes

at the Mirror Studios at Glendale. L.

I., but never received the $9.00 due
him. Gill denies the charge.

FILM GOING ON ROAD .

The picture version of "Soldiers of
Fortune" probably wil be sent ont as
a road show. Hugo Kiesenfeld was
busy last week writing a musical score
for it; a different one from that ar-

ranged by Arthur Pryor. If the pic-

ture takes to the road, it will go out
with a special orchestra and soloists as
added attractions.-- —

GET FIRST CALL
So far as a first call on all big fea-

ture pictures released, the Rivoli and
Rialto seem to have the market cor-

nered. The management was ont with
an announcement last' week that it had
contracted to give '•* pre-release show-
ings of all the Pickford. Fairbanks,
Chaplin and Griffith production releas-

ed by the United Artists Corporation.

.This practically puts the._UnIted pro-

grams in combination with Famous
Players-Lasky and definitely lines the.

new Capitol Theatre up as an ally, in-

stead of a competitor, of the two Ries-
enfeld houses.

F. P. L LOSES
SUIT OVER

CAN'T RELEASE AS IS

Although holding in his decision that
the Famous- -Players-Lasky- Corpora-
tion is entitled, to .reproduce "Peg o'

My Heart" in ,motion picntres, Judge
Julius Mayer, in the United States
District Court, last- week, indicated
that he would grant an 'injunction re-

straining the film company from ex-
ploiting the picture as it now stands.
The decision, banded down by Judge

Mayer, is the result of an injunction
suit brought against F. P.-L. by J.
Hartley Manners, following the dis-
posal of the motion picture rights by
Oliver Morosco to the film corporation.
Morosco sold F. P.-iL. the film rights
to "Peg o' My Heart/' Dec. 1% 1918,
the day after' Judge Mayer had decid-
ed that Manners was not entitled to
the exclusive rights of "Peg o' My
Heart" The claim bad been put for-
ward by Manners in his suit against
Morosco.
Morosco received $25,000. on account

for the film rights, the presentation of
the film, however, being subject to the
same royalty agreement that prevailed
between Manners and Morosco during
the run of the play. The film corpora-
tion also spent in the neighborhood
of $80,000 in filming "Peg."
Judge Mayer holds, in the lengthy

decision be handed down, that certain
alterations of the spoken play were
made in the film version which should
have received the permission of Man-
ners.
The Manners against Morosco suit

is now pending on appeal in the United
States Supreme Court

NEW COMPANY FORMED
Los Angeles, Dec. 13.—A new motion

picture company has been organized
under the name of the Art Unit Stu-
dios, and will be located at Glendale.
The firm is capitalized at $750,000. and
will build its plant in ten complete
units, with eighteen principal struc-
tures, on a site 600x1,500 feet on
Palmer and Adams Streets. Forty
acres of land have been purchased' by
the company, with option on addition-
al ground.
The temporary officers of the organi-

zation are B. S. Young, president and
general manager; Leon Spinak, vice-

president and art director; G. D. Alle-

well. treasurer; Frank L. Staub, attor-
ney and trustee, and George McDonald,
director of productions.

HmSCH BUYS "BLIND LOVE£
Nathan Hirsch has purchased."Blind

Love" from Gerald Bacon, who pro-
duced it - some-months -ago. - Hlrseh,

who is president of the Ay Won Film
Corporation; has placed .mis produc-
tion on the states right market:. _

STANLEYS TURN $5,000,000 DEAL
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec 12.—The

Stanley Company of America has just

concluded a $5,000,000. deal by which
it acquires one of the busiest corners
in the city for the erection of a busi-

ness block and theatre. . The site is

that of the famous Bingham Hotel, on
Eleventh and Market streets, for which

. thu.company paid $3,000,000, and which
It will demolish in order to erect .the

theatre and business buildings, which
- will combine -stores and office lofts to
' cost' $2,000,000. The work of recon-

struction will begin about the first -flf

'liat^llil. ... _..._".'.
"*

__. !T.\ '-

SISTROM JOINS INTERNX
William Sistrom, recently resigned

as manager of Universal City, has
signed a contract calling for his Ser-
vices as production manager for the
International Film Company. He is

now engaged in putting their new stu-
dio in Harlem, into shape. The stu-
dio, formerly the Sulzer Harlem Amuse-
ment Prrk, is at 127th Street and Sec-
ond Avenue.

Sistrom, an Englishman, started as
efficiency expert for the Western El-
ectric. Company in Chicago and left
them' to go to Universal. He was in a
number of their departments and later
became purchasing agent for them.
After building and planing a number
of studios for Universal, among them
the Fort Lee plant he was appointed
production manager. He resigned from
this position' to join the Hearst offices.

FEATURES AT BIG HOUSES
The Rivoli is featuring "Every-

woman" this week, in addition to the
regular pictorial, scenic and musical
numbers. An all-star cast is shown in
"Everywoman," which has been scen-
arioized by Will M. Ritchey, from the
play by Walter Browne. Violet Heat-
ing is starred in the play, with Theo-
dore Roberts and Wanda Uewiey in
the cast
At the Rialto, "Wanted, A Hus-

band," with Billie Burke and Charlie
Chaplin In "The Vagabond" are occupy-
ing the electric light honors. A Mack
Sennett comedy, "A Lady's Tailor"
and a Mutt and Jeff cartoon are also

offered.

Tom Moore, in "Toby's Bow," is the
feature at the Strand. The film has
been scenariolzed from the play by
John Tainter Foote, which starred
Norman Trevor.

LEASES FRISCO HOUSE
San Francisco, CaL, Dec. 14.—The

Jewell Theatre, which for the past two
years has been vacant has been leased
by the Sun Film Corporation, which
will remodel the house and use it as
a first run house for their own attrac-
tions. The Theatre will be known as
The Sun and will be nnder the manage-
ment of I. N. Cohen.

EARL METCALF DIVORCED
An absolute decreeJof ' divorce was

granted to Mrs. Emma Metcalf, wife
of Earl Metcalf, the motion picture
actor, in the Queens Supreme Court,
Long Island City, last week by Justice
Fawcett Mrs. Metcalf testified that
she and two friends had found her
husband in an apartment on West
Sixteenth Street Manhattan, with
another woman.

WILL FILM "GRUMPY"
"Grumpy," which was produced at

Wallick's Theatre, in New York, and
played during the seasons of 1913 and
1914, with Cyril Maude as the star,

will be filmed as a special feature for

Robertson-Cole.

SIGNS "FOLLIES" GIRL
Katherine Perry, a member of the

Ziegfeld "Folies," has been engaged
by. Myron Selznick to support Owen
Moore in his next picture, called

"Plans of Men." '

UNIVERSAL BUYS HURST STORY
. - Fannie Hurst baa sold "Oats For
Woman," one- of her abort stories, to

the Universal Film Company. It will

be produced under the name of "The
-Day She -Paid,''- with- FranceU* Bll-

lington .titwrmuc -° - '-

"

; ~*
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WANT NEW KIND OF COINS
The National Association of the

Motion Picture Industry has succeeded

in having two bills introduced in Con-
gress, calling for the minting of fif-

teen cent and two-cent coins. The bill

was introduced by Representative
-Daniel F. Minahan, of New Jersey,

who is a member of the House Com-
mltee on Coins. Weights and Measures.

Since the revenue tax on admissions
has gone into effect, the necessity for

making change has caused a big de-

lay In disposing of the line of ticket

buyers at the box office. Motion pic-

ture theatre men want a fifteen-cent

coin, because fifteen cents is rapidly

becoming the standard price of ad-
mission.

It is also believed that a fifteen-cent

coin would benefit other Interests, such
as newspapers, periodocals, magazines,
telephone and telegraph companies,
soda fountains, candy stores, rail-

roads and other transportation lines.

•TOPICS OF DAY" FOR TEXAS
"Topics of the Day," which is dis-

tributed by Pathe, hsa been booked by
the Majestic Vaudeville Theatre Cir-

cuit In Texas. The film, which Is pro-
duced by Timely Films, Inc. will be
shown in every theatre throughout
Texas that is booked by this firm.

FISCHER HAS NEW STORY
The A. H. Fischer Features, Inc.,

will make its next production from an
original story, as yet untitled, which
was written by Charles A. Logue.
T^ieue is the author of "The Red
Virgin," the first subject released by
Fischer find the adapter* of Robert W.
Chamber's story of the "Shining
Band" for Fischer. . .

COLDWYN MAN WINS ELECTION
Maurice Wolf, resident manager for

the Los Angeles Goldwyn exchange,
has been elected president of the Los
Angeles Film Board of Trade. This
organization was formed some years
ago for the purpose of straightening
out controversies that arise between
exhibitors and exchanges.

UNIVERSAL RETITLES FILMS
A number of Universal productions

have been retitled, owing to the fact

that some of the original titles have
been found to have not sufficient bos-

office drawing power. Among them are

"Cassldy of the Air Lanes," which has
been changed to "The Great Air Rob-

bery": "The Beach Combers" Is now
"Captain Courageous" ; the serial

known as "The Man-Hunter," is called

"The Moon-Riders"; "The Three God-
fathers," with Harry Carey, will go
under the name of "Marked Men";
"Fighting Through," the Elmo Lincoln

serial, will be called "Elmor the Fear-

less" ; James J. Corbett's "Outdoors" is

changed to "The Dazzling Rogue," and
"Pals Is now "Kentucky Jim."

ZELLNERS WRITING SCENARIO
Arthur and Lois Zellner are prepar-

ing an adaptation for the screen of

"Shore Acres," a play by James A.

Heme.. When complete It will be. pro-

duced in film form by Screen Classics,

Inc. Alice Lake will be featured in the

production.

METRO HAS IBANEZ NOVEL
Metro is now preparing for produc-

tion, "The Horsemen of the Apoca-

lypse" the novel by Vincent Blasco

Ibanez, which is now in its 125th edi-

tion. June Mathias will write the

scenario for the production after con-

fering with Ibanez. Work will be

started in January on the production

at the Hollywood studios.

RIPLEY DIRECTING FOR METRO
Arthur' D. Ripley has been added to

Maxwell Karger's directorial staff at

the new Metro Studios in Hollywood,

California. He will direct Bert Lytell

In the production of '•Alias Jimmy Val-

entihe> T ' v _.' ^i . ,^; .

HOLMES COMPLETES FIRST FILM
Taylor Holmes has completed the

camera work on his first production as

a producer and star. The picture is

a screen adaptation of "Nothing But
the Truth." It will be distributed

through Metro. "Nothing But the

Truth" will be followed by "The Very
Idea" and "Nothing But Lies." both of

which are to be produced under the

banner of Taylor Holmes Productions.

Inc.

U. P. HOLDS ELECTION
The stockholders of the United Pic-

ture Theatres of America held elec-

tions at the meeting last week with
the following results; J. A. Berst was
elected president; Milton Goldsmith,
treasurer; Charles C. Johnson, secre-

tary. All of these were unanimous
re-elections.

Others elected were, James Beatty,
first vice-president; Fred Schaefer,
second- vice-president; Harry Hull,
third vice-president: and H. Gwyn,
fourth vice-president.
The executive committee consists of

J. A. Berst, Milton M. Goldsmith, W.
G. Hartford, Harry Hull, Lee Brecker,
Tom Norman and L. J. Chamberlain.

DUNN STARTS "OLD LADY 31"
Emma Dunn has started work on the

film production of "Old Lady 31" at

the new Metro Studios in Hollywood.

John E. Ince is directing the feature,

in which Henry Harmon, who appear-

ed in the legitimate play with Miss

Dunn, is also appearing.

BLACK CIRCUIT MAKES I*ASF
I.owFJi, Mass., Dec 15.—A long term

lease has been taken on all the front

property on Page Street, including

stores, an apartment house, and the

present Merrimac Square Theatre, by

the Black Circuit An addition will be

made to the theatre early in Spring,

increasing its capacity from 1,400 to

2U500.

FILM THIEVES ARRESTED
David Troupe and his cousin, Harry

Newman, night shipping clerks with
the Vitagraph and Universal ex-
changes respectively, were arrested
last week by representatives of the
Film Theft Commute of the National
Association of the Motion Picture In-
dustry, on a charge of stealing film.

They were held for the Grand Jury
by Magistral Frothingham in the Sev-
enth District Court.

BLACKTON GETS TASSERS-BY"
The motion picture rights to "Pass-

ers-By," the English drama by C. Had-
don Chambers, have been acquired by
J. Stuart Blackton. Stanley Olmatead
will adopt the play for the screen,
which wilt be produced with an all
star cast early next year.

POST GETS DREW CROSS
Mrs. Sidney Drew, wife of the late

comedian and stepmother of Sidney
Rankin Drew, killed In action In
France, presented the cross that the
Germans placed over his grave, to the
Sidney Rankin Drew Post of the Am-
erican Legion, last Sunday. Drew en-
listed In 1916 and was killed in May
1918. The scene of the presentation
was the Soldier sand Sailors Monu-
ment at 86th Street and Riverside
Drive. There were religious services
connected with the presentation, fol-

lowed by a presentation of the mem-
bers of tlie Post to Mrs. Drew.

METRO HAS 4 NEW DIRECTORS
The technical: staff of the Metro stu-

dios in Hollywood has been enlarged by
the addition of four art directors. They
are A. H. Webster, Sidney Ullman, A.

W. Alley and A. E. Freudeman.
Webster will have charge of the art

settings for "Judah," which features

May Allison; Ullman will handle the

art work for Bert Lytell in "Alias Jim-

my Valentine"; Freudeman has been

chosen to do the art directing for

"Eliza Comes to Stay," featuring Viola

Dana ; A. W. Alley will take charge of

art designing for "The Hope" ; Amos
Meyers for "Old Lady 31"; and Jack
Holden is working on "Shore Acres."

RICE SUCCEEDS MILLER
Los A.noeij-s, Dec* 13.—Monte Rice,

formerly publicity director for First

National, has been signed to head the

press bureau for S. L. Rothapfel, filing

the place made vacant by Roy Miller.

WILL FILM "GREAT DIVIDE"
Vitagraph Is preparing for screen

production, a special version of "The
Great Divide," the play by William
Vaughn Moody, which was presented
on the legitimate stage with success
over ten . years ago, with Margaret
Anglin and Henry Miller in the lead-
ing roles. The play, which opened In
1906. ran for two seasons at the
Princess Theatre, before going on tour.

LETTER LIST
GENTS

Anderson, C.
Barry. Win. F.
Brown, Leonard
Bunch, Billy
Boyle, Joe
BardeU & Otto
Beard. Billy
Bligh, Lew
Bertelsen, Anders 3,
Bonner, Earl B.
Crigga, Child Co.
Deltorein, Joe
Do Camp. Ed.
Dake. Eddie
Edna & Faun
Ebrton, J.

Akerman, Bobs
Baker. Lam
Bormann, Antonl*
Beachy, Eva
Blakly. Grace
Cleveland. Hazel
Craig, Sallie K.
Corcoran. Batty.
Chase, Charlotte
Davia, Sophie '

Ford & Cunningham
Foote, Richard
Frlnk, F. J.
Fuller. Wm.
Guycr, Chester
Granger, Andrew
Glasgow, Jas.
Grey, Carl
Hudspeth, Harry
Haldenby, Geo. T.
Hamburg, Philip
Hummerwett. Clyde
Howard. Jos.
Herblln, David
Hamer, Gerald
Howard, Jos. E. -

LADIES
Davis, Dotty Lockwood, Grace
Fay, Frank. Mrs. Lockhart, Mabel -
Gerould. Helen Leonso, Mary
Hires. Martha, ' La, Sheila. Anna.
Kurtsman. Marion Mitchell. Louisa
Klley. VIda Muafeeck, Elisabeth
Lawler, Peart Marsh, Leonard
Robert*. Lucille March. Harry A.
Lwne, Maude Moipui . . Hilda.
.: Lorraine, Peggy Morrison, Ann

Kelly. John T.
La Monte, Jack
Le Fevre. Geo.
Lester, Chas.
Lloyd. Chic.
La Pearl. Roy
Lewis, Edgar
May, Arthur
Macdonough, Ward
McAnnllwn. Joe
Mason, Alfred B.
Minnock. T. J.
Mayhood. O. L.
O'Lynn, Harry
Price, T. Arthur

Pilcer A Douglass
Parker, Irving
Pollard. Ed.
Peaney, Geo.
Reece. Ed.
Ring. Albert
Randall. Bobby
Ross, Frank
Scbaeffer, Jock
Swelllnger. Harry
Stlnes, Herbert L.
Sylvester
VIckery. Harry
Wilson, Geo.
Waite, Billy E.

PoUock. Edith
Seymour. Grace
Stewart, Helens
Sterling, Harriett
Smith. Isabel
Styles, Jennie
Turldna. Cecil
VleL Marge
Walcaxnp, Marie

Zleffler, Elsie

WISTARIA IS RE-ORGANIZED
The Wistaria Production Company

has been reorganised and new officers
have been elected. Prank Gallagher is
president. Burton King, vice-president
and director-general, and Thomas de
Vassey', secretary and treasurer.
The first production of the Wistaria,

will be -Why Women Sin." with Anne
Luther In the lead, supported by Claire
Whitney, Ethel Hallor, Baby Ivy Ward.
Charles Gerard, E. J. Radcllff and J.
W. Johnson.

FOX TO HAVE BIG BRONX HOUSE
William Fox has formed plans for a

motion picture theatre In the Bronx
that will seat 4,500 people, and, on Its
completion, will be the largest theatre
In New Tork, with the exception of the
CapitoL The theatre will be In a large
building which will serve for offce pur-
poses. ,

The theatre will be built on the site
recently purchased by A. S. Klemper,
the real estate representative of Fox,
who has enlarged the original purchase
by an additional forty feet frontage on
Park Avenue. It will be built at a
cost of approximately $1,000,000, and
Carlson and Wiseman, architects, are
designing the bouse.

TALMADGE STARTS NEW FILM
Norma Talmadge has started work

on "The Woman Gives," which was
written by Owen Johnson. Boy Nelll Is
directing the film In which Miss Tal-
madge will be supported by Edmund
Lowe.

SUES ANSPACHER FOR $2,000
Ina Brooks has brought suit In the

Supreme Court against Louis K. An-
spacher to recover $2,000. She alleges
that she is entitled to this sum by
reason of an agreement made between
the defendant and herself, whereby
she was to get 20 per cent of the gross
receipts of a film story on which she
says she collaborated with Anspacher.
The film Is known as "The Woman of
Impulse," and she claims that An-
spacher made more than $10,000 on It

NEW FIRM ORGANIZED
Albany, Dec 12.—A new company

has been formed under the name of The
Louis Tracey Production, Ina, with a
capital of $100,000. A K. Romagna is

the attorney for the new firm.

r \- -.. - '.--.;

: ''
:

AMUSEMENT TAX IS PERMANENT
WnrmpBO, Canada, Dec 15.—Edward

Brown, provincial treasurer, announced
last week that the Amusement Taxa-
tion Act will be permanent In Mani-
toba. He said that In originally pass
Ing the act. It was not the government's

Intention to have It as a war measure
«_i. . - ' -'---i^Z- .-,.;,--
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FILM FLASHES
Edgar Lewis baa completed "Other

Men's Shoe*" which will soon be released
by Pathe.

Frank Keenah' s new production,
"Brother's Divided," is now being shown.

Elsie Janis* second production for Selz-
nlck, "The Imp", is being cut.

Seena Owen has been engaged to play
opposite Owen Moore In his second 8elz-

. nick picture.

Cyril Gardner and Duncan Mansfield,
formerly film editors with the Ince staff,

are now with Seiznlck.

- EUa Stewart Carson has been engaged
for the Selznlck scenario department.

Elaine Hammersteln has completed
"Greater Than Fame" and will soon start

work on "The Woman Game".

Alan Crosland will direct Olive Thomas
In her production to follow "Out Of The
Night".

Edward Hilare Griffith Is now directing

on the Universal staff and will start on
the next O. Henry story for them called

"A Philistine in Bohemia".

Alice Joyce and ber company are baci
tn the Vltagraph Brooklyn studio after

Ave weeks on location taking scenes for

•The Sporting Duchess".

Harry T. Moreys next film for Vlta-

graph wm be "Detective Jim".

Norma Talmadge has completed "A
Daughter of Two Worlds".

Constance Talmadge's next production

for First National wttl be "At The Barn .

wmiam H. Bomb has been appointed by
Marshall Neflan as studio manager for

the Nettan productions.

Peggy Pearce has been cast for an
Important role to "Sex".

Itawr Lewis has gone to California to

produce a number of fllma for Pathe.

"Ctara Kimball Younjr wmbe^supported
by Conway Tearle, Winter Han. Mttta

DaTenportTKathryn Adams. Stanton Wn-
UamsTj. Jlguel-Lahoe and John MacKin-

non to "The Forbidden Women .

Mr and Mrs. Charles Matbleu received

. „, baby boy at their home last week.

Marlon Davles wm start work on "The
Restless Sex" this week.

John IV Braddon has been engaged by
Albert Cajoeuann Productions, Inc. as

irTdlVectorfor "The Fortune TeUer."

- Wyndam Standing has left fo the

Coast to play the leading role In Gold-

wyr.'s production of "Earthbound.

Mme. Olga Petrova has written a one

act playlet entitled "The Ghoal." which
has been accepted for pubUcatlon by
Ainslees Magazine.

- "Seeing It Through" Is the title of the

new plctare Just completed by Brent-
wood.' -The working Utle of the piece

was "Where There's a WH1." It win
be released by Robertson Cole.

Juanlta Hansen Is due to arrive to

New York on January 1st to begin work
on ber first Pathe serial.

IJon^v-anderhelm isthe .new orchestra
leader at' The Rlalto; succeeding Nat. W.
Ftnston, Vanderhelm recently vacated
the position of orchestra leader with the

- *+Q">** Company's phonograph recording
department.

Anita, Loos, who baa been In the Man-
hattan Hospital for an operation on her
throat, returned home -last week, and Is

convalescing rapidly. She will be back
at work again within a fortnight.

Rockdiffe Fellows, heads the cast that
. wfll support Constance Talmadge In her
latest offering "Searching for a Sinner."

" Others win be WUllam Roselle. Arnold
- Lucy. Lillian Worth. Corliae. diss,
Marjorle Mllon. Ellen. Carter Kerrington.
and Louis* «' Peters. This Is Fellows*—-since his return from the

GOLDWYN BUYS LAND TRACT
Los A.VQELK8, OaL, Dec. 11.—Abra-

ham Leir has announced tnat Gold-

wyn has purchased a new tract of land,

on which to bnOd an addition to its

studios. The land is West of the pres-
ent studio and extends to First Street,
and from Washington Boulevard to the
Bedondo car tracks. The land is to be
fenced in and construction of new
buildings, settings and streets, will be-

gin immediately. Lebr is vice-presi-

dent of the Goldwyn studios and in
charge of western production.

Burlesque Routes

HENRY HAS TWO HITS
S. R. Henry has two big selling song

hits in "Now I Know" and "Good
Night Dearie." Both are polished by
Jos. W. Stern & Co.

MAHONEY PLACES SONGS
Jack Mahoney has placed several new

songs with the George Friedman GO.
Two are now being widely exploited by
the company and these will be followed
by others.

DEATHS

has completed "The
Bride" for Vltagraph. which

released early in January. ,

Edward Sullivan died after a long ill-

ness last week. He was 85 years old, was
a native of New Tork City and started bis

career on the stage when he was 14
years old. He appeared with the- Skiff
and Gaylord Minstrels to 1860, and for
twenty years played the Middle West as
a minstrel.

William J. Gonzales, a character co-
median, died last week. He was fifty-
five- years old and had accompanied
Winthrop Ames. in his tour of T. M. C
A. centers to France.

.

George I. Hall died last week at the
age of 91- years in Philadelphia. He was
born to Baltimore, Md.. on May 5. .1828

and retired from the stage forty years
ago. after playing for years as a minstrel,
with the Beck Family, to Georgetown.
Han, who was a close friend of
Stephen C. Foster, waa said to be the
first black-face performer to sing Foster's
"Old Black Joe".*

William Garvey, an English actor, died
In England last week. He was a
member of the Variety Artists' Associa-
tion, was a performer of many years
standing and well-known as a comed ia n
His last appearance - was In WyUe and
Tate's "FoUies of 1919". He was 44 years
old and Is survived by a- widow and. two
sons.

*

Paul La Croix, comedy Juggler, died
last week In New York. In. private life

he was known as Paul Murphy. He was
46 years old and leaves a mother and sis-

ter, who Hve to Victoria, British Co-
lumbia.

Graham D. Earle, fifty-six years of age.

a member of the Alcazar Stoc't Company
In San Francisco, died at his home on
November 27th. after finishing his
Thanksgiving dinner. He coUlapsed after
getting uo from the table and died shortly
afterwa'-d from heart failure. He la

survived by bis widow.

Bernhard Mottle, musical director and. .

at the time of his death, connected with
Rube Bemstelns "Follies of Pleasure"
show, died last week in Toronto, Canada ,

from Injuries received following vaclna-
tJon. Shortly after a vacillation, he faint-

ed and fell to the floor of his dressing
room, which Is of cement. He fractured
his skun and died In Hhe Western Hos-
pital An inquest Into his death Is being
made by the coroner.

cal STEWARD, a well known singer
on the popular stage, died as a, result of

a tumor hurt week to Chicago.

GILBERT GREGORY, who was in the
original production of "The Bene of New
Tork." died last week at the.Presbyterian
Hospital here. He was one of the first,

actors to go overseas to entertain the
soldiers to France '

\.J.

MARGARET KNOLL. * concert artist
and music teacher or Erie. Pa., died last
week a ther. home there at the . age. of 82.

She waa the daughter of Anion Knoll,
the famous bandmaster, and had been III

for some time. She la survived .by. five
brothers and six sisters.

COLUMBIA WHEEL
Al Beeves Show—Miner's Bronx, New
Tork, 15-20; Orpbeum. Paterson. 22-27.

Abe Reynold^ Revue—Bas table, Syra-
cuse. 16-17; Luberg, TJtlca, 18-20;

Gayety. Montreal, 22-27. -

Best Show In Town—People's, Philadel-
phia 15-20; Palace, Baltimore. 22-27.

Ben 'Welch Sbow—Park. Bridgeport. 18-

20; Cohen's. Sewb'urg. 22-24; Cohen's.
Poughkeepsle. 25-27.
Behman Show—Lyric Davton, O., 15-20;
Olympia, Cincinnati. 22-27.

Beauty Trust—Casino, Philadelphia. 15-

20; Hurtig and Seamon's, New Tork,
22-27.

Billy Watson's Parisian Whirl—Jacques.
Waterbury, Conn., 15-20; Miner's
Bronx, New Tork, 22-27.

Bon Tons—Empire. Brooklyn. 15-20; Em-
pire. Newark. 22-27.

Bowery—Gayety. Detroit, 15-20; Gayety,
Toronto, Out., 22-27.

BostonlaDS—Hurtig A Seamon's, New
Tork, 15-20; Empire, Brooklyn. 22-27.

Burlesque Revue—Park. Toungstown, 15-
17; Grand. Akron. 18-20: Star. Cleve-
land. 22-27.

Burlesque Wonder Show—Gayety, To-
ronto, Ont, 15-20; Gayety, Buffalo,

• 22-27.
Dave ' Marlon Show—Berchell. * Des
Moines. Iowa. 14-16: Gayety, Omaha,
Neb.. 22-27.

Follies of the Day—Star. Cleveland, 16-
20. Eplre, Toledo, 22-27.

Girls a la Carte—Olympic. Cincinnati. 15-
20; Star and Garter. Chicago. 22-27.

Girls of the TJ. S. A.—Gayety. Montreal,
Can.. 15-20; Empire, Albany, 22-27.

Girls de Looks—Gayety. Buffalo, 15-20;
Gayety. Rochester, 22-27.

Golden Crooks—Grand, Hartford, 15-20;
Jacques. Waterbury. 22-27.

' Harry Hastings Show—Gayety. Omaha,
Neb. 15-20: Gayety, Kansas City, 22-27.

Hello America—Majestic Jersey City,
15-20; Perth Amboy, 22; Platofleld, 23;
Stamford, Ct_, 24; Park, Bridgeport,
25-27.

Hip Hip Hooray—Casino, Brooklyn. 15-
20; People's. Philadelphia, 22-27.

Lew Kelly Show—Gayety, Pittsburg, 15-
20; Park. Toungstown, 22-24; Grand,
Akron, 25-27. - - - - -

Liberty Girls—Columbia, Chicago, 15-20;
Berchell, Des Moines. 21-23.

Maids of America—Open 15-20; Gayety,
St. Louis. 22-27.

Million Dollar Dolls—Columbia, New
Tork, 15-20; Casino. Brooklyn, 22-27.

Mollle -Williams Show—Gayety, Kansas
City. 15-20; Open, 22-27; Gayety, St.
Louis, 29-Jan. 3.

Oh Girl—Palace Baltimore, 15-20;
Gayety. Washington, 22-27.

Peek-a-Boo—Orpbeum, Paterson, 15-20.
Majestic Jersey City. 22-27.

Roseland Girls—Empire, Albany, 15-20;
Gayety. Boston. 22-27.

Rose Sydell London BeUes—Gayety,
Boston, 15-20; Grand, Hartford, 22-27.

Sam Howe Show—Empire, Toledo, 15-20;
Lyric Dayton, 22-27. -

Sight Seers—Gayety. St. Louis. 15-20;
Columbia. Chicago. 22-27.

Social Maids—Gayety, Rochester, 15-20;
Bas table, Syracuse, 22-24; Lumberg,
TJtlca, 25-27.

Sporting 'Widows—Star & Garter. Chi-
cago. 15-20: Gayety. Detroit. 22-27.

Star & Garter Show—Empire, Newark,
15-50; Casino. Philadelphia, 22-27.

Step Lively Girls—Gayety, Washington,
15-20; Gayety, Pittsburg, 22-27.

Twentieth Century Maids — Cohan's,
Newburg, 15-17: Cohan's. Pough-
keepsie, 18-20; Casino, Boston. 22-27. *

Victory Belles—Casino, Boston, 15-20;
Columbia, New Tork, 22-27.

. . AMERICAN WHEEL
AH Jazz Review—Lyceum. Washington,

15-20; Trocadero. Philadelphia, 22-27.
Aviator Girls—Arory, BIngnamton, 15-17:
International, Niagara Falls, 18-20;
Star. Toronto. Can.. 22-27.

Broadway Belles — BUou, Phiadelphia,
15-20.

Beauty Review—Empire, Hoboken, 15-20;
Star, Brooklyn, 22-27.

Bathing Beauties—Olympic, New York,
15-20; Gayety, Brooklyn, 22-27.

Blue Birds—Gayety. Baltimore. • 15-20.
Lyceum. Washington. 22-27.

Cabaret Girls—Broadway. Camden. 15-18:
Grand. Trenton. 19-20; BUou, Philadel-
phia, 22-27. - .•=.:-

Crackerjacks—Englewood. Chicago, 15-
' 20; Haymarket, Chicago, 22-27.. :

Dixon's Big Review—Century, Kansas
City, 16-20: Open, 22-27; Standard, St.
Louis, 23- Jan. 3. .".••--'

Edmund Hayes Sbow—Gayety. St. Paul,
15-20; Gayety. Minneapolis. 22-27.

Follies of Pleasure—Empire. Cleveland,
. lfi-20; Cadillac Detroit, 22-27. .

French Frolics—Open 15-20; MajesticWilkesbarre. 22-27. .;-;. -.,':„ .-.:-..

Girts,from, the . Follies—Gayety, Louis

-

vJDc 16-10; Empress. Cincinnati.- 22-27.
Girls from - Joyland—Cadillac Detroit.

15-24: Englewood. Chicago. 22-27.

Girls. Girls, Girls—Gayety. Sioux City.
16-20; Century, Kansas City. 22-27.

Grown Dp Babies—Empire Providence.
15-20; Olympic New York, 22-27.

Jazz Babies—Open, 15-26;- Standard. St.
• Louis, 22-27.. ......
Kewple Dolls—Star, Toronto, .Can.. 15-

20: New Academy, Buffalo, 52-27.
Lid Lifters—Trocadero. Philadelphia. 15-

20; Empire. Hoboken. 22-27, . - ,

Midnight Maidens—Lyceum, Columbus,
15-20: Victoria. Pittsburg. 22-27.

'Mischief Makers—Gayety,-- Newark. 15-20

;

Broadway, Camden. 22-24; Grand.
Monte Carlo Girls—Gayety. Brooklyn, 15-
Trenton, 25-27.
20. Gayety. Newark, 22-27.

Oh Frenehy—Grand, Worcester, 15-20;
Howard, Boston, 22-27. . .

Pacemakers—Majestic. Scran ton. 15-20;
Armory, BIngnamton, 22-24; Interna-
tional, Niagara Falls. 25-27.

Pat White Show—Howard, Boston, 16-20;
Empire Providence 22-27. .

Parisian Flirts—Haymarket. Chicago.
15-20: Gayety, Milwaukee, 22-27.

Razzle Dazzle Girls—Standard, SL Louis,
16-20; Park. Indianapolis, 22-27.

Record Breakers—Majestic Wnkesbarre,
15-20; Majestic, Scran ton, 22-27. -

Round the Town—Park. Indianapolis,
1S-20; Gayety. Louisville. 22-27.

Sliding Billy Watson'e Show.—Victory,
"Pittsburg. 15-20; Penn Circuit, 22-27.
Social Follies—Gayety, Minneapolis, 15-
• 20; Gayety, Sioux Cty. 22-27.
Some Show—Empress, Cincinnati, 16-20;
Lyceum, Columbus, 22-27.

Sport Girls—Gayety. Milwaukee, 16-20;
Gayety. SL Paul, 22-27.

Stone ft PlHard Sbow—Plaza, Spring-
field. 15-20: Grand. Worcester, 22-27.

Sweet Sweetie Girls—New Academy,
Buffalo, 15-20; Empire, Cleveland,
22-27.

Tempters. Star. Brooklyn, 15-20; Plaza,
Springfield. 22-27.

PENN CIRCurr
Wheeling, W. Va.—Monday.
Uniontown, Pa.—Tuesday.
Johnstown. Pa.—Wednesday.
Altoona. Pa.—Thursday. ' ' "V:
WOllamsport, Pa.—Friday. - -

York, Pa.—Saturday. --.

"THREE'S A CROWD,"
WEAK AND NOISY, '

- DIDN'T GO VERY FAR
"THREE'S A CROWD"—

A

dy In tnree acts -by Sarle Derr
Biggers and Christopher Moriey.
based on the story "Kathleen," by
Mr. Moriey. Presented by John
Cort, at the Cort Theatre, Thurs-
day evening, December 4th, 1919.

CAST. - •

Phoebe .Miss Nesta Kerin
Boots ._..". William Tipton
Tims, lan«Uerd of the Inn,

Harry Sothern
Josephine Vincent . ....

' Miss Josephine Rudd
Billy King .......Charles Compton
Sir Aian Forbes Harold de Becker
Peter Whitney..... Boy Gordon
Kathleen Kent Miss Phoebe Foster
Captain John Blair, A. . P.,

... William Raymond
Philip Kent Byron Beasley
Mrs. Kent....Miss Beatrice Moreland
Wadlelgh ...Douglas Boss
Rev. Joseph Tllleymosa

'Walter MeBwen

Odds and ends from many of the. suc-
cessful farces of the past generation have
been employed by the authors in com-
pounding. "Three's a Crowd." which
ended its appearance at the :Cort. last
Saturday night. It Is a weak, noisy piece,
dependent upon time-worn characters and
situations for its entertaining value.

Briefly, the story of the piece Is this.
Three British soldiers, homeward bound,
and an American officer, wander to the
Blue Bear Inn. at Stratfood-on-Avon.
They have all become acquainted during
the war and all are In love with the same
Kathleen Kent. "On their efforts to place
themselves to the good graces of this
damsel, whom they know only by her
letters, rests the basic action of the play.
One Invades' her home as a. piano

tuner, another as an electrician, another
maaquaradea as a cook and the American.
with the "infernal cheek" attributed to
his* countryman to farces of this kind.
Just pushes his way in as a guest. The
ensuing action Is rendered somewhat less
diverting by its extreme extravagance. It
would seem that even a faros requires a
decent minimum of plausibility, and this
Is lacking In '"Three's a Crowd.'*
Uncertain about the proper amount or

coyness, Phoebe Foster, as Kathleen, was
only seen to advantage when she con-
fined herself to wearing her fetching
gowns. Allan Dinehart, In playing the
part of the American, was the beet- of the
three men. because he was the most na-
tural The others Just allowed their char-
acterisations to run wild. The audience-
seemed. Intermitently. to extract amuse-
ment from the farce, but the task' was
oy no n*i &&-EL9 CAAjr* "**

f
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EL P. ALBEE
President

J. JL MURDOCK F. F. PROCTOR
Vice-President

B.F.Keith
Vaudeville Exchange

(Agency)

( Palace Theatre Building, New York)
B. F. KEITH EDWARD F. ALBEE A. PAUL KEITH

F. F. PROCTOR—FOUNDERS
Artists Cam Book Direct by A iMrssiing S. K. Hodgdon

WILLIAM FOX CIRCUIT
OF THEATRES

WILLIAM FOX. President
Executive Offices, 130 West 46th St, New York

JACK W. LOEB
General Booking Manager

EDGAR ALLEN

a?

Personal Intelsi— with artists from 12 to 6. or by appointment

Attention Vaudeville /tots
John Quigley Theatrical Agency, Inc.
New England's loading Independent Agency? Good VaadertTJe Acts

wanted. Snort jumps. 184 Boylrton St, Boston, Haas. .

ALLEN
SPENCER
1 EMNET

VA linp VILLE WRITER
If "MATERIAL" will help you, I can

be of -'material," help to you. Write.
wire, 'phone, or call. 1493 BROADWAY, N. Y. S.

Insure Your Material Against Theft

REGISTER YOUR ACT
SEND IN YOUR MATERIAL

THIS COUPON win be numbered and attached and a certificate will be returned
toyoo as an acknowledgment, *"* tor future reference. The contribution should be
signed plainly by the person or firm ending the amine, and should be endorsed by the
stage manager of the show or of the house where the act la being used or other wit-
nesses. Further acknowledgment will be made by the names and numbers being
published.

Address year contribution to

1 Q*C r\©C"ES4j*y

NEW YORK CLIPPER, no* Broadway, New York

NEW YORK CLIPPER REGISTRY BUREAU
Fntlotsd find copy of any

far Ratblntfoa.

r NAME
ADDRESS

SKETCHES
Acts. Playlets written to order at rea-
sonable prices and easy terms. Recog-
nized Artists will find it to their ad-
vantage to get in touch with me. Spe-
cial offer to ambitious beginners. Ad-

: dress: BILLY De ROSE. 132 S. Main.
GAahen. Indiana.

Plays
VAUDEVILLE ACTS, ETC.
N. T. PLAT BUREAU, z«65
Decatur Are.. New York
City. Stamp for catalog.

PAPER HATS
srCsntvsh.rirsfii.Disdif" D*i J5cr».Cjtil*»fr«

QU8 KLIPPKRT. 4* Cooper So., N. Y.

SHow Printing
Heralds, Tonighters, Dodgers,
Tack and Window Cards. Half
Sheets, One Sheets, Three Sheets.
Cloth Banners. Card Heralds.
Letterheads, Envelopes. Etc. Type
Work Only. No Stock Paper.
Everything Made to Order. Union
Label Printing. Write for Prices.

GAZETTE SHOW PRINTING
COMPANY

MATTOON, ILLINOIS

CLIPPER
BUSINESS INDEX
Advertisements not exceeding one Una

In length will be published, property
classified. In this Index, at ths rate of (10
for one year (St issues). A copy of The
New York Clipper will be sent free to
each advertiser while the advertisement
is running,

DANCING SCHOOLS.
Harvey Tlimnas. nt-ig-je-w e. Van

Birren St.. Chicago. PL
LAWVERS,

Joseph A. O'Brien. 1401 Broadway. New
York CSty.

Edward Doyle. Attorney, 431 Merchants
Bank Bids-.. Indianapolis. Ind.

James 8. Kleinman, Bkraltable Bldg., 110
B'way. New York City.

F. L. Boyd. 17 No. La Salle St.. Chicago.
MUSICAL CLASSES

A. Braonnetea, 161* Napier Ave., Rich-
mond Hill. N. T.

SCENERY.
SchellV Scenic Studio

M1 -583-568 South Hlfh St.. Columbus. O.
SCENERY FOR HIRE AND SALE

Amelia Grain, «1» Spring Garden St, Phi-
ladelphia, Pa.

SONG BOOKS.We W. Delaney, 117 Park Row, N. T.
TENTS.

J. C. Goes Co.. 10 Atwatar St., Detroit.

THEATRICAL GOODS.
Boston Regalia Co., St7 'Wshlngton St.,

Boston. TsTatr
THEATRICAL HARDWARE.

A. W. Oerstnsr Co.. «S4 0th Ave. (41st
St.), New York.
THEATRICAL PROPERTIES.

John Branton Studios
22S VV. 41st St., N. Y«—Bryant 8014.

VENTRILOQUIST FIGURES.
Ben Hobson, 1549 Benson Ave., West-

cheater, N. Y.
VIOLINS AND SUPPLIES.

August Gemunder A Sons, 141 W. 42nd
8L. N; Y.

TAYLOR TRUNKS
C.A Tdvlor Trunk Works

CHICAGO

Diamond Dye, Oil or Water Colore

SCHELL SCENIC STUDIO, Columbus, O.

WARDROBE PROP TRUNKS
$3.00

Big Bargain. Bare been used. Also a
few Second Band Innovation and Fibre
-Wardrobe Trunks. $10 and «1S. A few
extra large Property Trunks. Also old

Taylor Trunk* and Bal Trunks.

Parlor Floor. 28 W. Slat SL, N. Y. City

FUNNIEST PARODY EVER WRITTEN

THE

BAL'S DREADNAUGHT
A GOOD TRUNK AT
A VERY LOW PRICE

BAL'S XX
OUR STANDARD TRUNK
FULLY GUARANTEED

BaTsStar
OUR TRUNK DE LUXE

TRUNKS
WILLIAM BAL COMPANY

145 West 45th St
or

4 West 22nd St.

NEW YORK CITY

TIGHTS
SilK Opera Hose and

StocKlng.
Are Our Specialties

QUALITY ths BEST ana PRICES
ths LOWEST

Gold and Sllv<
Jewelry, Spangles. Eta. Gold
ver Trimmings. Wfc]
all Goods Theatrical.
request.

J. J. WYLE A BROS., be,
(Successors to aiegman and Wail)

18-20 E. 27th SL NOW York

MONEY WRITING SONGS
A successful music composer and pub-
lisher writes a book explaining how to
make money publishing songs. Contents:
Correcting your Faults, Writing a Melody,
Directing the Ambitious Young Composer.
Placing your Songs before the Ppblle.
Lists over 500 Music Dealers—200 Band
and Orchestra Dealers. You need this
book, only one of Its kind en the market.
Only fl.OO Postpaid. Money back If you
say so. Union Musle Company, 815 East
Fifth SL. Cincinnati, Ohio.

MILLER
THtUUtCIST THrATBICAlBMt
M*JWnCTU*IRflHTHl WOULD.

FACE ON THE BAR ROOM FLOOR 1 we fit entire copies

lad. Original Bar Rtom Monologue

•1.00

ELMER TENLEY
117 Strand Theatre Build I ng. N. Y. City

OF ANY
A1S0 INWVI

IY SIZE
DUA10IORDERS

CENTRAL FIBRE WARDROBE
46x11x15

$50.00
SbsSaBsVsj

60.00
Equal to

any I75.00
trunk and
guaranteed.

Central Trunk

factory

SIMOMSsCO.
700 Arch St.

Phils.

. we mi emir snee KtoviatMtiir

.

NEW YORK 1554 BrfMMisr «
CHICAGO Stait d, !

P LAYS

W
I (Q C Tronpees Makeup

f\ n f |j Send for Price List

HILE

Fitzgerald Puolithing Corporation,

18 Tetev 8U, Dept. Dt Vote York

pir ca raorraBUs it is mra
I 111 W. «U It., n t

wig
& SHINDHELM

109 W. 4Sth St.. N.Y.

Real Human Hair. Irisi.
Comedian, Jew, Dutch-
man. Clown. Chinese,
Jl.25 each. Negro, 45c.,
esc.. 85c. Lady Wig.
12.00. ILSO. tS.OO earn.

Tights. 11.30. Hair Mustache or Chin
Beard. 26c. each. Catalog free.
GUS. KLIPPERT, 4* Cooper Bo., N. V.
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'Notwithstanding that the war was over in November, 1918, there has been an unselfish

and commendable activity among vaudeville artists in contributing their services to an unlim-

ited number of entertainments all over the country for the returning soldiers and sailors, for

the. wounded, and for all kinds of reconstruction funds, in hospitals, in cantonments, in the-

atres and in halls. In behalf of the Managers, I want here to take this opportunity to express

their sincere and grateful thanks for the help given where they and the institutions which they

represent have been concerned in arranging the above entertainments.

'?-' I also want to thank the artists for their splendid co-operation in helping to bring about

a betterment of vaudeville by advising of conditions that they believe could be improved, in

answer to a letter that I sent out on November 8th last. I have received over 1500 answers

from artists playing every grade of vaudeville, and it is gratifying that these letters are written

fearlessly and contain the very information the managers were anxious to learn—their per-

sonal thoughts and experiences on vaudeville conditions. I am compiling the different sugges-

tions, and at the next managers' meeting, which will take place in the near future, excerpts

from these letters will be laid before them without making known the writers' names. I asked

this advice in confidence, and I shall treat the letters as such, excepting where voluntary per-

mission has been given to use the same. I feel that with the splendid co-operation and hearty

and sincere desire of the managers of the large and small circuits, already expressed, that

before the end of the New Year, there will be a satisfactory adjustment which will fulfill many
of the expressions and suggestions contained in the letters written me.

It is the set purpose of the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association to co-operate with

the vaudeville artists personally, or through their organization, the National Vaudeville Artists,

Inc., with a view to taking up all complaints and adjusting the same. Artists are earnestly

requested, where there is not time to write, to telegraph any complaint where a violation of

a contract occurs, and their communication will be given immediate attention, whether or not

they are members of any organization. The Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association has

agreed that there shall be a universal contract, without any cancellation clause. They have

agreed that once an act is booked, it must be played or paid. They have also agreed that any

artist making a complaint shall be fully protected. We shall insist upon our business being

protected, and we shall insist that the artists receive a square deal.

I speak for the Vaudeville Managers' Protective

Association.

E. F. ALBEE.
- •

,

'

'
•

'" :
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PREPARING TO SUE OVER
SOUTHERN CIRCUIT BOOKINGS

Dave Web, Representing American! Theatrical Exchange, Says

Klaw and Erlanger and Late Charles Frohman Broke

Contract—WiO Ask for $50,000
Preparations were being made early this

week by Dave Weis, of the New Tork
Theatre Building, to begin a suit against

Hare Klaw, A. L. Erlanger and AH Hay-
man, the latter as executor of the estate

of Charles Frohman, growing out of a con-

tract executed in 1010 fox the .booking of

a 'string of houses throughout the South
and Southwest. .Weis has placed the mat-
ter

7

in the': hands', of Harry S. Hechheimer
and a cbnferelnBe has already been held with
Charles, Osgood, of the Klaw and Erlanger
booting .office; It did not result in a settle-

ment of the" matter, however, and a sum-
mons in the action will probably be served

this week;:
'
: '-

">;J\.
Weiii,,in- briifgibg the action, is acting,

as executor, of
1 the estate of the. late Albert

Weis, who,- ten ' years'
1 ago and up. to the

time of. his '.death
J
was the ' head of the

American Theatrical. Exchange and the
controlling interest in the Greenwall Thea-
trical Circuit, the "latter composed of a
long string of houses throughout Texas and
other Southern states. The contemplated
complaint will allege that Klaw, Erlanger
and the late ' Charles "Frohman breached
the contract entered. into' and will ask that',

they be how compelled to pay over the

Bum of $50,000 stipulated 'in the contract
as forfeitable by any of the parties com-"
mitring a breach: ".V

At the time the contract was drawn, De-
cember 7, 1910, the late Albert Weis
was booking the Greenwall Circuit, but
found 'that' there '. was .' a great "scarcity, of

first-class attractions in the territory ad-
jacent to his houses. Accordingly, the con- -

tract set forth that, beginning August 1,

1811, Klaw,- Erlanger and Frohman would
attempt to supply the deficiency, • except in

a certain number of cities where they them-
selves had theatres under lease or control.
It further stipulated -that, when open
"time" existed on -the "time" booked by
Weis and the American Exchange, Klaw,
Erlanger and Frohman were to have first

pick on the dates and. periods to be filled.

Also, it contained a promise on the part
of Klaw, Erlanger and Frohman, that they
would book no less than twenty first-class

shows each year in Dallas, San Antonio,
Fort Worth, Galveston and Hohtson, un-
less prevented from so doing by - fire or
other conditions beyond their control. .

a split on a fifty-fifty basis, was also to
be made by both parties to the contract,
of all commissions received for the booking
of attractions into the houses of' that dis-
trict, each party mailing a full statement
and a check for half the amount of com-
missions he- received, to the other on the
fourth day of each month. The $50,000
mentioned in the contract was specifically
Bet forth " as not being a penalty for a
breach of the contract, but as liquidated
damages accruing to the -party against
whom any breach might be made.
The terms of the contract were lived

op to for a number of years, Weis main-
tains, but, shortly before the death of his
father, Albert, and bis brother, Clarence,
Klaw and Erlanger began booking houses
in Houston, Dallas and San Antonio direct,

without consulting the American Exchange,
and, he Bays, at lesser fee than that charged

by the exchange. The practice, he says, is

still going on.
This, he says, constitutes a breach of

the contract and entitles him, as. the ex-

ecutor of his father's estate, to the $50,000
named in-the contract.

The citie/j^in which the contract .
was

not in force? Because Klaw and Erlanger

. and.Charles Brotiman had theatres there,

were New Orleans, Hot Springs, . Little

. Rock, Memphis, Joplin, and Sed alia.

The cities in which the contract did have
force and the theatres in which it was en-

forceable, were the following:

Greenwall, Dauphine, and Elysium Thea-
tres, New Orleans";' Opera "House, Abbey-
ville, Louisiana; ' Grand Opera House,
Crowley,' Louisiana; Gondram Theatre,

Donaldsonville, La.; Majestic Theatre,

Eunice, La.; Opera House, Franklin, La.;
Opera House, Gnydam; La.; Opera' House,
Honma, : La. ; 'Opera House, Jennerrette,

La.; Ardennes. Theatre, Jennings,' La;;

Jefferson Theatre, Lafayette, La.; Lyric
' Theatre, Lake ^Charles, La. ; Opera House,
- Leesville, Lai ; Opera House, Lockport, La.

;

Evangaile Theatre, Morgan City, La.;
Opera House, Napoleonville. La.; Elk

' Theatre, New Iberia, La. ; Sandoz Opera
' House, Opalousas, Lai ; Opera House, Pat-
' terson, La. ;* Opera House, Plaqueinine,

La. ; Ruston Theatre, Ruston, La. ; Grand
Opera"House; Shreveport, La.

;

Opera House, Thibodeaux, La. ; Hancock
Opera House, Austin, Texas; Opera House,

Abilene, Tex.; Opera House, Amarillo,

Tex.; Opera House, Anson, Tex. ; Opera
House, Baifd,' Tex. ; Opera House, Ballin-

ger.'Tex. ; Opera House; Bay City, Tex.;

Grand Opera House, Belton, Tex.; Kyle
Theatre, Beaumont, Tex.; Opera House,
Bowie, Tex.: Steger Opera House, Bon-
bam, Tex. ; Opera- House Brenham, Tex.

;

Grand Opera House, Bryan, Tex. ; Opera
House, Bastrop, Tex. ; Opera House, Bee-

ville, Tex.; Opera House, Big Springs,

Tex; ;• Opera House, Brownwood, Tex. ; Op-
era House, Corpus Christie, Tex.; Opera
House Caldwell, Tex.; Opera House, Cen-
tre, Tex.

;

: Opera House, Calvert, Tex.

;

Opera House, Childress, Tex.; Opera
House, Chillicothe. Tex. : Opera House,
Clurksville, Tex. ; Opera House, Comanche,
Tex; ; Merchant's' Opera House, Corsicana,

Tex, ; Opera House, Canyon City. Tex.

;

Opera House, Coleman, Tex, ; .Auditorium

Theatre, Carthage, Tex,; Opera House,
Clarendon, Tex.; Opera House, Cleburne,

Tex, ; Opera House, Colorado, Tex. ; Opera
House, Commerce, Tex. ; Opera Houb«,

CISCO, Tex. ; Opera House, Cucro, Tex.

;

Opera House. Crockett, Tex.

Dallas Opera House, Dallas, Tex.;

Wright's Opera House, Dalhart, Tex. ; Op-
era House, Denton, Tex.; Opera House,
Denison, Tex. ; Opera House. Decatur,

Tex. ; Opera House, Del Rio, Tex. ; Opera
House, Devine, Tex. ; Opera House, Ennis,

Tex. ; Opera House, , Farmersville, Tex.

;

Opera House, Floresville, Tex. ; Byers'

Theatre, Fort Worth, Tex. ; Opera House,
{Continued on Page 120)

' "AS YOU WERE." IS GOOD
Atlantic Cittt, N. J., Dec. 18.—E. Ray

Goeta to-night presented at the Globe The-
atre, the American version of "Plus ca
Change,", a snappy French extravaganza
now entitled "As Ton Were." Strange as
it may seem,,that quasi-military title is mis-
leading, for nothing of a military character
appears in the piece. The original lyrics

are. by Arthur Wimperis and the music by
Herman Darewski, to which have been
added lyrics and music of more American
temperament by Mr. Goetz.
Even in the raw . state in which it ap-

peared to-night, "As Yon Were" is a de-

lightful fantasy, bursting with satiric bur-

lesque, smart quips, stunning costumes,
comely coryphees and melodious music In
story it. is delightfully fantastic, dexter-

ously put together and exceedingly funny.
Quite the major portion of the piece's

humor depends upon the well known Ber-
nardian brand of hokus-pokus and many
and. many a time one wondered whether
the line spoken had not been made .up of
the whole fabric of Sam Bernard's imagi-
nation. He. was never upon the stage but
that a laugh was going round.
Miss Bordoni was superb. Her char-

acterizations,' partaking of the exaggera-

tion of burlesque, nevertheless were, done
with a 'certain ' kind - ot dignity which in-

tensified thehumpr ot the thing' considera-

bly. . An able comedienne 'she, and. one who
can sing pleasantly,' in spite of her charm-
ing appearance.

'

The fable .involves one. Wolfie Waffle-

stein who finds his wife giving" money. to

a man programmed as Ki Ki.' He ig furi-

ous and, in. this state, accepts a box of pills

from an old chemist, which have the power
of transmitting him to another age. He
takes one and finds himself in the Gar-
dens of the Versailles in 1740, thence, by.

way of the pills, to Egypt in B. C. 49,

where he finds himself vm the royal

barge of Cleopatra. Then, -'backward to

Athens in B. C. 249, where he flirts with
Helen of Troy. . " 'K ". '

The fourth retrogression
1
' takes . him to.

the Darwinian days, when all were . apes.

In each land and place he hears the same
joke, is sung the same seductive love song,

which always gets him into trouble, and
meets the same deceit in women. So, fin-

ally, he decides to take his last pill and
return to Vanilla Villa, bia home. There
he finds that his wife has only been trying

to make him jealous and all ends conven-
tionally.

The two unqualified song hits from the

show will be "If Ton Could Care For Me,"
a salacious waltz of the Viennese type, and
Mr. Bernard's decidedly 'funny song, "Who
Ate Napoleons with Josephine When Bona-
parte Was Away."
Other interesting numbers were "I Am

Cleopatra," sung by Miss Bordoni; "Two
Little Bits of Greece," sung by the Misses
Coverdale and Donnelly.
"As Ton Were" is highly entertaining,

and should steal upon Broadway with no
uncertain" step.

SCRIBES SEE "APHRODITE"
Philadelphia's theatrical scribes and

dramatic critics were the guests of Morris

G est "last Saturday night at a performance
of ."Aphrodite." . Included in the party

were Walter L; Knapp, Inquirer; Herman
J. .Dick, Record : James Duffy, Bushuell
Diamond and Richard J. Beamish, Press

;

L. P. Martin, North American ; H. T.
Craven, Evening Public Ledger; Phil
Kingaley, Record ; Arthur Tubbs. Evening
Bulletin, and C. P. Garde, city editor of

the Inquirer.

WANTS TO STOP "12.10" FILM
Earl Carroll, through his attorney, Alfred

Beekman, of House, Grossman and Vor-

haus, began an action in the Supreme Court
last week which is designed not merely to

enjoin the exhibition of the feature film

"12:10," in which Marie Doro is featured

and which opened here at the Capital mat
Sunday, but also to obtain an accounting
from the Zelxnlck corporation, through

which it is being booked.
According to the papers filed in the case,

Carroll claims that he wrote the scenario

of the picture about a year ago, that last

January he submitted it to Herbert Brenon,
who is -credited with having directed the

picture, and that the latter, after reading

the script, stated that he was favorably im-
pressed with it.

Brenon, Carroll avers, then submitted the

script to Miss Doro and, she finding It to

her liking, decided to use it as her next
screen vehicle. Miss Doro, her company
and Brenon, it is alleged, then left for Eta-

rope, where the picture was filmed and Oar-

roll says he heard nothing more of his script

until about a month ago.

At that time he received an invitation

from the Republic Distributing Corporation,

of which Lewis I. Selznick is general man-
ager, to witness a private showing of

"12 :10," which bad been arranged to take

place in the projection room of the Famous
Players-Lasty Company. He says ho wit-

nessed the. showing and discovered that his

scenario had been produced by an English

motion picture concern known as The
British and Colonial Film, Ltd. (B. and C
Films), of which Edward Godal is the head.
Carroll also avers that he learned that

Godal had. purchased his script from
Brenon. "'•'..

He claims that he never received a
penny for the script and that no financial

arrangement for its presentation now exists

between him, the producer, or the produc-

er's booking representative in this country.

GERTRUDE VANDERBILT WINS
Gertrude Vanderbilt, the dancer, was

awarded a .verdict for $2,341 by a jury be-

fore Supreme Court Justice Donnelly last

week in her suit against John G. Boogs,
owner of the Lnurelton Hotel, to recover

$3,685, given as the value of furs taken
from her room in the hotel on March 9,

1917. The hotel management claimed that

she was negligent.. .

WILL CELEBRATE NEW YEAR'S
Boston, Dec 20.—The Jesters, a newly

formed society composed of Boston film men
and newspapermen, will usher in the New
Year with one of the most pretentions and
unusual affairs ever held In Boston. The
celebration will begin at 11 :45 New Year's

Eve at the Shnbert Theatre with a per-

formance by the "Good Morning Judge"
company. At the bonr of midnight a spe-

cial New Tear's feature will be introdnofd.

When the performance is over the Jesters,

their wives, and friends will be taken to

the Westminster hotel in automobles, where
a novelty cabaret and breakfast will be
given.

FRIARS STAGE BILLIARD MATCH
A three-cushion billiard match will be

held in the Great Hall of the Friars' Club
Monastery on December 29, 30 and 31,

between Robert Cannefax, the champion,
and Charles Otis, challenger for the title.

The two are playing for a parse of $1,250,

and a bet, in which Cannefax is putting

up $750 against Otis' $500.
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SHUBERTS AND BOX OFFICE

MEN BEGIN BITTER WAR
Ticket Sellers Take Steps to Become Affiliated with the American
Federation of Labor, After Resenting Alleged Espionage and
New Methods of Counting Up—Being Replaced by Girls

.

"What practically amounts to a bitter

'warfare between the Shuberts and their

many box office men, broke ont last week
following a series of what the box office

men call "raids" and describe as a part

of a Ion* practiced espionage. As a re-

sult, steps were being taken by the Shu-

berts early this week for the installation

of girl treasurers and by the treasurers

for an affiliation with the American Fed-

eration of Labor.
The plan for an affiliation with a labor

onion was devised and discussed by of-

ficials and members of the Treasure™"

Club and came as the direct result of the

announcement made by the Shuberts last

week that box office men would be dis-

pensed with. The men, it was learned,

are not only bent on retaining their jobs,

trat are also seeking to solidify their or-

ganization so that the retention of their

jobs win not be .subject to the whims of

their employers. The proposed labor affil-

iation is aimed, at this time, directly at

the Shuberts. the box office men say.

The espionage system complained of has

to do with the employment by the Shu-
berro of Ben Uallam, formerly a member
of the police force, who was stationed at
the door of Commissioner Bingham's office

during his regime.

Mallam, the box office men say, is on
the Shuberfs payroll for no other reason

than to watch them—and the private con-

stabulary role be plays has caused him to

wield a power which the Shuberts sanc-

tion and which the box office men say

they have resented for a long time. Their
resentment has been carried to the Shu-

berts, with the result that during the laol

two weeks several well known box office

men have resigned, following friction and
verbal clashes with Sialism and Jake
flhnbert
The box office men who are out are Jim

Kenhey, treasurer at the Lyric Theatre,

and Maurice De Vries, of the Maxine El-

liott Theatre. Beta these men, it was
learned, would not stand for the new sys-

tem of counting up, suggested by MbHwitIi

it Is claimed, which the Shuberts intro-

duced in their theatres. Previously, Sid-

ney Brodie had quit the Lyric box office.

In addition. House Manager Walter Row-
land of the Central stepped out, and John
Oshi, of the Teek Theatre, Buffalo, and
Eddie Long, manager of the Shubert The-
atre, are reported to be quitting.

But the resignation, which the box office

men say, will cause the greatest moral up-
heaval in the Shubert offices, is that Balph
Long, general manager of the Shubert 'en-

terprises, who quit last week after being
with them in various capacities for the

last nineteen years.

"I am unhappy here," he declared, hut
what the reason- for his unhappiness was
he would not state.

However, the box office men say that
Long has been their stannchest supporter
in the Shubert office and was chief among
the executives who rebelled against the
espionage directed against the men. Re-
cently this consisted of removing the ticket

box from the theatre each night, the man-
ager and treasurer being Instructed to re-

port at the Shubert offices in the morning
for the purpose of counting up there.

Long fought for the elimination of this

practice and tried to win over Jake Shu-
bert, but his objections were of no avail.

It is reported that Jake Shubert, enraged
over various peculations that he claimed
bad forced him to watch his box office men
more carefully, declared, "All box office

men are thieves."

This reported statement reached the
ears of the box office men, who, besides

Long, have vowed to make Jake Shubert
"eat his words " They say that the al-

leged utterance puts them in an equivocal
light in the eyes of other individuals who

might desire to employ them in a position

of trust.

Following Ralph Long's resignation,

which proved a boomerang to the Shu-
berts, he being asked to reconsider Ma de-

cision and a double increase in salary be-

ing offered by way of a convincer, things

began to hum at the Shubert offices. Con-
ferences were held at which both Shu-
berts, Joseph F. Rhinock, Jules Hurry
and, last but not least, the Cincinnati at-

torney representing the Cox interests,

were present.

At these conferences, the possible

breaking down of morale and subsequent
efficiency in the conduct of Shubert
theatrical affairs was discussed, and it is

reported that individuals representing

quite a sum of the outside capital invested

in the Shubert theatrical enterprises have

voiced their disapproval of the methods
which led to the rather wholesale resigna-

tions, particularly that of Long.
There is another angle to the reason

why the Shuberts are anxious to eliminate

men from their box offices. This has to

do with the ticket agencies in the larger ho-

tels and the commissions which the box
office men admit they receive for choice

seats.

"The Shuberts are greedy to get every

nickel that can be squeezed out of a
ticket," say the box office men, "and they'

want us to turn over the commissions we
get from the hotels to them."
As a matter of fact, declare the box of-

fice men, the commissions received from
hotels has a tendency to make the men
work for the better interest of the .theatre

they happen to be employed at ; that there

is practically no peculation going on at the
Shubert theatres and what peculation does
occur in rare instances is negligible. Be-
sides, they explain, each of the men is

bonded by a surety company, which pro-

tects the Shuberts against ultimate loss.

The following, it was learned, is the
proposed scale of wages and conditions

governing their employment which the
box office men win seek if they become
affiliated with the American Federation of

Labor.'
Theatres playing legitimate attractions

on Broadway.: Treasurer, $100 per week;
assistant, $40 per week.

Theatres playing combination attrac-

tions: Treasurer, $75 per week; assis-

tant, $40 per week.
Theatres- playing two-a-day vaudeville

at $1 top: Treasurer, $75 per week; as-

sistant, $40 per week.
Theatres playing burlesques: Treas-

urer, $75 per week; assistant, $40 a week.
Theatres playing vaudeville and pictures

at $.50 top: Treasurer, $50 per 'week; as-

sistant $25 per week.
Theatres playing photoplays only:

Treasurer, $50 per week; assistant, $25
per week.
Box offices playing legitimate attrac-

tions on Broadway will open at 10 a. m.
and close at 9 p. m.
One day a week off for treasurer and

assistant—alternating.
Extra pay pro rata for Sunday concerts

in combination, burlesque and Broadway
theatres.

Treasurers and assistants shall be dis-

missed after receiving a trial before the
executive board.

The abolition of the detective agency
and shoe-fly systems.

SUES PAUL SALVAIN
Sylvia Loyal, through Julius Kendler,

her attorney, of 291 Broadway, has insti-

tuted an action in the City Court against
Paul Salvin to recover damages in the
sum of $2,000. "Miss Loyal claims that
Salvin engaged her to play her act at the
Palais Royal for a period of ten weeks,
commencing Dec. 15, and that he broke
his contract by refusing to permit her to
open. '

VILLAGE PLANS NEW THEATRE
A syndicate of Greenwich Village busi-

ness men has been formed and purchased
a site that will be the home of a new
$500,000 theatre. They will also build an
apartment bouse to be the borne of sev-

eral well known theatrical men. A 1,200-

seat theatre will be built adjoining this

property. Frank Conroy and Harold
Meltzer are in the project.

TAKES BRADLEY PLAT
"The Wonderful Thing," by Mrs. Lillian

Trimble Bradley, will be the next produc-

tion of George Broadhurst The play will

be put into rehearsal on his return from
London.

LIONEL BARRYMORE LEAVES
Lionel Barrymore left the cast of "The

Jest" last Saturday to start rehearsing in

"The Bed Robe," which John Williams will

present. Alpbonse Etthier replaced him in

the role of Neri

GETS BARRY PLAY LEAD
Hilda Moore, the English actress, at

present appearing with William Gillette

on "Dear Brutus,", has been offered the

female lead- in Sir James Barrie's new
play, which will be produced- in London
late in the Spring. She will remain in

"Dear Brutus" till May and then sail for

England.

BUYS MINERS THEATRE
Antonio Ferrers, Italian opera impres-

sario, purchased the famous Miner's The-
atre from the Henry C. Miner Estate last

week. The theatre, built sixty-five years
ago, has housed many Varied attractions,

and it is probable that it now will become
the home of Opera. Edwin Relkin and
Charles W. Groll manipulated the deaL

"LET TOMMY DO IT" IS WITTY
Montreal, Dec. 18.—Presented by

Walter Hast, "Let Tommy Do It," a farce
comedy in three acts by Leon Gordon and
Le Roy Clemens, which opened this week
at His Majesty's Theatre, although weak
in title, is a play which is brim full of

witty dialogue and diverting - situations.

Moreover, it is played by a company of

distinct, ability, who do not over-stress sit-

uations that require skilful handling.

The plot is woven about three young men
of the customary impecunious type. The;
are Bobby Brett, Tommy Spring and Daw-
son Ripley, artist, playwright and poet,

respectively. In the guise of an automo-
bile accident, which knocks over Bobby,
Dame Chance comes to them. The driver

of the car, Dorothy Manners, takes Bobby
to her home and he falls hopelessly in love '

at first sight. An invitation to the Man-
ners* home on Long Island follows an error

'

by Bobby in handing the card of a French
count to Dorothy in mistake for bis own.
Dorothy's father, at his wits end for

money, clutches at the last straw and de-

liberately plans to sell his daughter to the

count and thereby retrieve bis fortune.

. At the crucial moment of the turn in

their fortunes, Tommy has been reduced

to wearing his dress suit, is thrust into

the false position of butler to the pseudo-

count, and, in this guise, forced to accom-

pany bis two chums to the Manner's home.

Here complication after complication
serves to heighten the fun and keep the

audience in continuous roars of laughter.

Of course, in the end all is cleared up.

Dorothy and Bobby are married. Dor-

othy's father wins a fortune over a race,

and Bobby, Tommy and Dawson win a

reward of $100,000 by enabling the police

to arrest a notorious anarchist.

Honors are divided between Oliver

Smith, in the role of Tommy, and Harry
Yost, as Bobby. Both are comedians of

a distinctive type, with different styles,

each meeting the requirements of bis par-

ticular role cleverly. Marian Coakle;

plays the role of Dorothy and imbues it

with feminine charm. Others in the cast

are Richard Taber, Wyrley Birch, Charles

Eckstrom and -Marshall Vincent.

IRISH COMPANY FORMED
A company to produce Irish plays and

films and to spread Irish literature broad-

cast throughout the land has been incor-

. porated under the home of "The Shamrock
Producing Company" and has at its head J.

Robert Martin. The company is at present

quartered in the Hotel Loraine. They plan

to establish an Irish Art Theatre.

GETS $3,000 FOR BEING JILTED
Moutbeal, Dec. 18.—Ada Wingard, who

was a member of the "Experience" com-
pany when it played here in October, 1917,

has been awarded damages of $3,000 for

breach of promise by Justice Maclennan in

the Superior Court, in her suit against

T. H. Ryan, a business man of Montreal
The action was brought for $10,000.

Miss Wingard met Ryan when the "Ex-
perience" show was playing at His Maj-
esty's Theatre here, through an introduc-

tion. Ryan proposed marriage and was
accepted the following week when the show
went to Ottawa, where he followed it

Later, he visited her in Buffalo and other
American cities, and according to the plain-

tiff, at his request she left the stage in

April, 1918, and he gave her $300 to buy
a trousseau. He later suddenly broke off

the engagement.

"ACQUITTAL" OPENS JAN. 5TH
"The Acquittal," a Cohan and 'Harris

attraction that has been playing success-

fully in Chicago, is coming to New York
and, on January 5th. opens at the GeorgeM Cohan Theatre. Rita Weiman wrote
the play, in which Chrystal Heme is

starred.

"FOLLIES" HAS $8,789 DAY
Detroit. Dee. 20.—Ziegfeld's "Ponies,"

which closed here this week and journeyed

to Chicago, where it begins a more pro-

tracted engagement tonight; broke a record

for a midweek day's business here on

Wednesday. The show played to a total

of $8,789 for two performances. The
matinee brought $3,759 into the box office

and the evening's receipts amounted to

$5,030.

TICKET BROKERS INCORPORATE
Tbehtow, N.' J., Dec 20.—A new theatre

ticket agency has been incorporated here

under the name of "The Schofield-Wash-
burne Ticket Company." Its purpose is

to deal in tickets of admission to all places

of amusement, and it has filed certificates

with the Secretary of State. The incor-

porators are Herbert L Washburne, who
holds twenty-four shares, at $100 each

(there being 250 shares) ; Matthew J.

Schofield, twenty-four shares; Elizabeth

Schofield, one, and . George Pische, one.

The capitalization of the firm is $25,000,

Snd $2,600 will be devoted to starting the

business.

"GAIETIES," LAID OFF, REOPENS
The Shubert "Gaieties" show, which

laid off all of last week, closing a week
ago last Saturday in New Haven, was
partially recast during its layoff period

and opened in Baltimore last Monday
night with Al Shayne as one of the

added. •

REVISING "FASHION FROLIC"
The "Parisian Fashion Frolic," appear-

ing at tiie Broadway, is being completely
revised and will continue its run at that
theatre for six more weeks. Fifty

thousand doUars' worth of new gowns
have been secured from the Bour-Souers
Salons in Paris and a number of musical
numbers are being added. Richard Ben-'
nett is directing rehearsals. The new
show wiU be ready Christmas.

ELTINGE SAILS DEC. 27
SAW Fkanctsco, Dec 19.—The Julian

Eltinge Company did not nail from here

as Originally intended on December 14, but

postponed the date to December 27, when
the company will leave on the steamer

Siberia Mam.
The company has been on tour a year

and a half.and, according to J. D. Barton,

company manager, the past season has

been the most profitable.
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ERLANGER WANTS NEW YORK
THEATRE TRANSFER HELD UP

Starts Action to Prevent Sale by Marc Klaw, Alf. Hayman and
Charles Dazian. Loss Would Cut Down Houses Under

His Control.

In view of the fact that the Shuberts
are continually adding to the number of

their theatres on abd along Broadway, an
action started in the Supreme Court last

week by A. L. Erlanger, to prevent Marc
v Klaw, Alf Hayman representing Charles
, Frohman, Inc., and Charles Dazian, from

celling the Criterion, New' York and New
.

York Roof Theatres, to the Famous Play-
ers-Lasky Film Corporation at the price

agreed upon, aroused much interest among
those theatrical men who possess a "look-

in" on the affairs of the big booking ex-

changes. To them, the action appeared to

have been brought by Erlanger to prevent

the cutting off of three theatres from the

-control of himself and associates rather
than as set forth in the papers in the

case, because the price at which the prop-
erty is about to be sold is below its real

valuation.

Boiled down, the complaint of Erlanger
and representatives of the estates of Wil-
liam Harris and Samuel F. Nirdlinger, is

that the property, while about to be trans-
ferred to the Seneca Realty Company, rep-

resenting the Famous Players-Lasky, for

$3,200,000, is really ' worth $3,637,500.
Viewed from a theatrical angle, however,
the loss of the difference would not be
nearly as important to Erlanger as the
loss of control over three large houses in

the heart of the greatest show district in

the world, especially since he will shortly
lose control of the George M. Cohan Thea-
tre through the sale of the - building in
which it is located to Max Spiegel. For it

is said .that Spiegel will book with the
Shuberts.

The big street is not without rumors
these days that all is not running as
smoothly on the sixth floor of the New

- Amsterdam Theatre Building as it did in

the .old days when the Klaw brand of oil

lubricated the wheels of the big office for,

while Ziegfeld and Dillingham, the new
right-hand men of Erlanger, are good
Showmen, they are of a new school and, it

is reported, . do not always fit into the

workings of the long established routine,

as snugly as they might And only last

week, Ziegfeld began to talk of building

his own theatre, which, on its face, might
indicate that there have been times when
the sailing of the Erlanger sea bad been
smoother.

'

Therefore, the loss of three theatres at

one time, coming directly after the loss of

the George M. Cohan, through its sale to

Spiegel,' is a matter of considerable im-
portance, especially since the Shuberts
have, of late years, always had one or two
theatres under construction and only last

week announced the building of five more
within two blocks of where the three that

Erlanger and his associates are about to

lose, stand. Houses are. essential for any-
body who does or wishes to exercise any
considerable power in' the theatrical

world. • .
-

,

Mr. Erlanger, together with the repre-

sentatives of the estates mentioned, is now
asking the court to have an official ap-

praisal of the property made before the

transfer to the" film people, is made. He
owns 1,659 shares of the theatre company
stock, the Harris estate, TOO shares, and
the Nirdlinger estate 838 out of a total Of

11,248 shares. Thus, their interest is

shown to be a minority one.

At a recent meeting of the stockholders

two-thirds of the 'shares were voted in •

favor of selling the property to the Seneca
Realty Company.
The petitioners allege that Klaw and

Hayman are interested in the Famous
Players-Lasky Corporation. At the stock-

holders' meeting it was decided that the
price of sale should be $3,200,000, while a
motion made by the minority stockholders
for an appraisal of the property was lost.

Erlanger and the other members of the

minority did, however, have an appraisal

made of their own accord. This was made
by Joseph P. Day, and be, it is alleged,

placed a value of $3,637,500 on the prop-
erty.

The New York Theatre Company was
organized in 1903 to purchase the theatre
property. The building houses the New
York Theatre, the Criterion Theatre and
Loew's New York Theatre Boot The
petitioners say all these will dissappear if

the property is sold to the Famous Play-
ers' Corporation.

*

At the stockholders' meeting on October
24 Joseph P. Bickerton, Jr., representing -

the Harris, estate, and Arthur S. Arnold,
for the Nirdlinger estate, protested against
the sale and demanded payment for their

stock.
' Mr. Bickerton also asked whether any
of the stockholders of the theatre company
were interested in the Famous Players-
Lasky. Corporation and whether such per- .

sons would profit by the sale. Klaw and
Hayman and Dazian said they were not
interested in the company making the bid,

it is declared, and that Benjamin Paakus,
representing the purchaser, was ready
with $100,000 as a deposit and that H. J.

Sachs & Co. were the brokers, they being
the only persons known in the transaction
to Klaw, Hayman and Dazian.

It is alleged by Erlanger and his associ-

ate minority stockholders that Paskus
was the personal attorney of Dazian, Mr.
Hayman and the Frohman Company.
Bickerton moved for the appointment of a
committee to investigate the purchaser.

Klaw, Hayman and Dazian, it ia alleged,

telephoned to Paskus and subsequently it

was announced that the purchase contract
would be guaranteed by the Famous
Players-Lasky Corporation. i

It is alleged that in June, 1919, an
agreement was made between the Frohman
and Famous Players companies, under
which the latter company was to receive

all the assets of the Frohman company.
This deal involved the transfer of 1,214

shares of the New York Theatre Company
in exchange for 2,500 shares of the
Famous Players. It is alleged that Hay-
man voted these shares in favor of the.

sale of the New York Theatre property.

If the sale is finally consummated, it

was said, the proceeds would be distrib-

uted among the stockholders of the New
York Theatre Company and the corpora-
tion dissolved.

MET ISSUES STRICT RULES
That even the Metropolitan Opera House

is no respecter of grand opera traditions

governing the conduct of artists around the

opera house, was learned last week when
the following set of rules was posted in

the foyer of the stage entrance

:

Nones
Ladies and gentlemen artists and mem-

bers of the Metropolitan Opera Company
are hereby requested from now on to

strictly observe the following instructions:
1—Strange persona are not allowed to

pay any visits in the dressing-rooms or on
the stage of the Metropolitan Opera House
during the performances.
2—-Flowers or any other gifts will not

be presented on the stage, bat will be
brought to the dressing-rooms.
3—It is forbidden positively to bring

dogs into the theatre.
4—During rehearsals and performances

only artists participating in. the same will

be allowed on stage; everybody else is re-

quested to keep away.
6—Whenever a member of the company

absents himself from his residence for a
longer period than two hours he must
leave word at his residence where he can
be found. No member of the company
shall leave the city without permission of
the company or its representative in writ-

ing.
' 6—It is forbidden to attend rehearsals

on the stage with cloaks, hats or canes.
7—It is positively prohibited to play

cards or any other games in the dressing-

rooms during rehearsals and performances.
The General Manager.

WHO'S NAME IS IT?

A controversy that portends litigation

has arisen between two women of the

stage over the rights to the use of the

name "Jane Manners," it was learned last

week.
The name in question is being used pro-

fessionally by Jsne Broder, a member of

the East-West players, who is also private

secretary to George Jordan in the office of

Sanger and Jordan, and Jennie Mann-
heiiner, a dramatic reader.

The latter, through her attorney, Ed-
ward B. Levy, has informed Miss Broder

that she (Miss Broder) is infringing on the

name. Miss Broder, on the other hand,

insists that she will retain its use for pro-

fessional purposes, nothwithstanding the

other's objections.

Miss Broder claims that the name be-

longs to her by right of precedence, for not

only has she been using it daring the- last

seven years, but that she became well

known nnder it while a member of the

Washington Square players during 1916-

1917.
Miss Mannheimer, it is claimed, adopted

the name only when this country entered

the war against Germany, deeming it ad-

visable for patriotic reasons to shed the

Teutonic-sounding name that is hers.

MAY SUCCEED CAMPAN1N1
Chicago, Dec 21.—Although no gen-

eral director to succeed the late Cleofonte

Campanini, who died here the day before

yesterday, has been chosen by the Chicago
Grand Opera Association, it is said that

the post will probably go to Giuo Mari-
nnzzi, the Italian conductor who arrived

in this country from Italy about -a month
ago.

Marinnzzi formerly conducted at La
Scala, in Italy, and The Costanzi in Borne,

and waa brought here by Director Cam-
panini to act as one of the principal con-

ductors of the local grand opera organiza-

tion. Since hia arrival in this city be has
been referred to by Campanini as the late

maestro'e "logical successor."

Incidentally, with the passing of Cam-
panini, it became known that the business

management of the local operatic organiza-

tion will be dissociated from the artistic

side. This means thst the next director

general, whoever he may be, will be con-

cerned only with tbe presentation end of

the operas and that the business affairs

will be looked after entirely by Herbert
M. Johnson, present comptroller, who was
formerly one of the executives of the In-

ternational Harvester Company and who
represents the McCormick interests in the

opera. Mr. and Mrs. Harold McCormick.
the latter a daughter of John D. Rocke-

feller, are the largest guarantors of the

Chicago Grand Opera Association.

GRATEFUL TO ACTORS
Oscar E. Block, a Louisville physician,

has written E. F. Albee of the Keith Ex-
change, i expressing his appreciation of the

part played by the theatrical profession

during the war and he wishes to recipro-

cate by the extenstion of free treatment to

any member of the profession who should
happen to be taken ill, while appearing in

Louisville. Hia letter reads as follows

:

"Gentlemen

:

"While surgeon with the American
Army in France and in Germany I came
to appreciate the many sacrifices made by
members of the theatrical profession

cheerfully made to entertain the soldiers—
and no one is better able to correctly esti-

mate the value of entertainment to sol-

diers than an army surgeon.

"I am again at home in Louisville, es-

tablished in the practice of surgery and I
want theatrical folk to know that I am
always ready, free of charge, to admin-
ister to their surgical needs.

"Not knowing any way to communicate
this fact to those who might be inter-

ested, I have taken the liberty of writing

to you in the hope that you will tell

your people about to come to Louisville

that there is an ex-army doctor here
willing and anxious to pay them back
for some of their unselfish helpful work.
. "With best wishes, I beg to remain,

"Very truly yours,
Oscab E. Bloch.

Mr. Albee replied in the following let-

ter:
"December 17, 1919.

"My dear Doctor: Your letter directed

to the B. F. Keith Vaudeville Exchange
received. It is very gracious and kind of

you - to acknowledge the splendid work
that the artists did during the war, and
it is very magnanimous on your part to

extend free treatment to the vaudeville

artists visiting Louisville.

"This war surely has brought about a
better understanding between men; it has

developed the finest qualities in both men
and women.

"I am taking the privilege of having the

trade papers carry your letter and my
answer to you. 1 know that the vaude-

ville artists will appreciate the gracious

sentiments, and I wish to join in express-

ing my sincere gratitude tor your kindly

offer. "Very cordially,

"E. F. Albee."

TROY MANAGERS LOSE
Teot, N. Y., Dec 19.—Tbe injunction

issued to tbe National Burlesque Asso-

ciation against Frank Kepner and William
H. Provo, managers of the Lyceum Thea-
tre here, was dismissed last week by an
order granted by Judge Harold L. Hin-
man, in the Rensselaer County Supreme
Court.
The National Burlesqne Association bad

brought suit to recover $10,000, claiming

breach of contract. This action waa start-

ed when Provo and Kepner refused to let

one of their shows play the Lyceum, claim-

ing it was- indecent and immoral. The
plaintiff was not represented and the case

was dismissed.

FORMING POLITICAL ASSOCIATION
The Absentee from New. York Voting

Bill, carried as a constitutional amend-
ment at the last election, is the founda-
tion for a movement started last week by
a number of actors and a well known the-

atrical attorney to form a political or-

?anization made up entirely of theatrical

oik who .-heretofore could not vote.

The new amendment gives all theatrical

people, wherever they are, the right to

vote just the same as though they were
in New York» thereby doing away with
the time-worn statement, "Actors Don't

Vote." The organization, when it gets

into good running shape, will take a di-

rect interest in all legislation ^nd mat-
ters affecting the theatre.

SHUBERTS AFTER COHAN
That the Shuberts are trying to annex

George M. Cohan and whatever plays he

turns out or produces, was reported early

this week and was lent color by the fact

that the Sew York Review, the Shubert
owned paper, last week carried a long arti-

cle and picture of Cohan. Any arrange-

ment that they might make which would
bring Cohan into their fold would be one

of the biggest coups put over in the the-

atrical business in many years.

DISCUSS FAGAN BENEFIT
Considerable discussion was held last

week over the proceeds of tbe program is-

sued in the recent benefit given for Barney
Fagan, and it was reported that a meet-

ing of all interested . would shortly be held

to take un the matter of collecting and
disposing of the money raised.

NEWMAN IS IN AGAIN
Leo Newman, the champion two-fisted

ticket broker of the world, has made hia

peace with Alf Hayman and executed an

Equity contract to sell "Gold Digger" and

"Declasse" seats at prices which John D.

Rockefeller and J. Pierpont Morgan can
afford to pay.

ED ROSE BACK
Edward E. Rose, author of "The Master

Thief," arrived in town last week follow-

ing a six weeks' trip to the Coast.
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BRILLIANT EQUITY BALL
BRINGS OUT BIG THRONG

Ethel Barrymore Reigns as Queen in Splendid Pageant; New
Flag Unfurled for First Time—Dance

Till Morning

Time was, when the Equity ball was
jrst another one of those' things, a popu-
lous affair during the strike and designed,
at the time, to serve a specific purpose.
But not so now, however, for, judging
from the one held at the Hotel Astor last
Saturday night- the animal ball of the as-
sociation bids fair to become a well known
social event.
There was an essentially social glamor

about the affair. It seethed with class;
not the class that carries with it an at-
mosphere of stiff, formal and priggish con-
ventionality, but the sort of atmosphere
that was alive with easy geniality and
good fellowship.
More than 2,000 people attended. For

the moBt part they were of, or associated
with, the theatre. Everybody, it seemed,
came to met and dance with everybody
else and have a good time in general.
What they partook of included a sprightly
show, a beautiful and awe-inspiring
pageant, good music, dancing and, last but
not least, the table d'hote dinner that each
guest at the ball was entitled to.
Some of the guests—a goodie portion of

them in fact—"brought their own," as the
saying goes, and, as a result, liquor was
tasted pretty freely.
After being crowned queen at the

pageant, Ethel Barrymore reigned supreme
as such, for she was acclaimed as the be-
loved of all those present.
The pageant itself proved to be extraor-

dinarily interesting. Four trumpeters is-
sued forth from nowhere, it seemed, to
herald the coming of the queen. The
queen then

- made her appearance in a
Louis XVI sedan. Four men propelled the
stately French. 'rickshaw. The queen was
garbed in old rose velvet, the bodice cut
V-shaped but not too low. She wore a
grey-white wig befitting the period.. She
was preceded by no ladies-in-waiting, but
a corps of cavaliers, -chief among whom
was Jack Barrymore, who in" superbly
graceful fashion attended to the ameni-
ties that marked the queen's ascent to
the throne. John Charles Thomas then
sang "Equity," following which, at a signal
from the queen, an electric star shot up-
ward and Equity's banner was unfurled.
Then came the court dancer, in the per-

son of Edward Makalif, who romped a
bit before the queen, her majesty finally
leaving the throne and making her way
back on foot from whence she came, under
an arch of swords held in the hands of the
cavaliers.

It surely was one of the most beautiful
and interesting pageants seen here in re-
cent time3. Howard Snort staged the
pageant.' and Charles A. Stevenson pre-
eented the flag.

The show that preceded the pageant
consisted of the following acts: The
Four Haley Sisters, who harmonized pop-
ular tunes; Donald Brian and Cissie Sew-
ell, who sent a reminiscent thrill through
the audience when they danced the fa-
mous wait* from "The Merry Widow";
George and Dick Rath, muscular and in-
teresting acrobats; Jim Barton, with his
funny legs, and Dorothy Dickson and Carl
Hyson, who danced gracefully.
There were three separate aggregations

of musicians that played throughout the
evening. These were Charles Prince and
his orchestra, the Clef Club orchestra, led
by William H. Tyres, and the Memphis
Five Jazz Band. Dance music there was
in abundance.

Daniel Frohman did not seem to grow
tired of dancing through the evening and
Sunday's wee sma'. Irving Berlin danced
many times, too, Constance Tahnadge be-
ing his partner for the most part. They
were the cynosure of all eyes, for it is
rumored that their engagement will soon
be announced.

In one of the dining rooms there was a

member of Equity in good standing, who
had not come to attend the ball. She is

Margaret Donner, who, with her little five-

year-old daughter, Georgia Haldorn, were
formerly members of the "Somebody's
Sweetheart" company. More recently the
little girl appeared in "Five o'clock" at
the Fulton Theatre. Both of them are
without theatrical employment at pres-

ent. But the mother, being a widow
whose husband died two years ago, thus
making it incumbent on her to support
little Georgia and. another little girl, now
three years old, had come to the ball at
the behest of the head waiter in that par-
ticular dining room. She was an extra
waitress hired for the occasion.

"Home, Sweet Home" was played at
5:10 a. m. on Sunday.
The personnel of the committee is as

follows: Earle Boothe, chairman; Ethel
Barrymore, Marjorie Rambeau, Blanche
King, Peggy Wood, Hassard Short, John
Emerson, Everett Butterfield, and Perci-
val Knight. The cavaliere in the pageant,
were John Barrymore, Charles A. Steven-
son, Charles Cherry, William Boyd, Claude
King, Bernon Steele, William Koselle,
Bruce McRae, Norman Trevor, Pedro de
Cordoba, William J. Kelly, David Tor-
rence, Harry C. Browne, II. Reeves-Smith,
Vincent Serrano, Charles Dalton, Herbert
Rawlinson, Reginald Denny, Henry Mor-
timer.
The box holders included the following:

Sam H. Harris, Norma Talmadge, Arthur
Hopkins, Ruth Shepley, Lionel Barrymore,
Al. Woods, Dorothy Dalton, Hugh Ford,
William Harris, Jr., Mrs.. James • Evans.

CAN SHOW 'TEG" FILM -

A decree permitting the exhibition of the
film "Pes o' My Heart." after certain' exci-

sions have been made, was signed this week
by Judge Mayer in the United States Dis-

trict Court.
The decree was submitted by Nathan

Bnrkan, counsel for Famous Playere-Lasky
Company, which produced the feature film

over the objection of J. Hartley Manners,
author of the play.

,

Manners, through his attorney, David
Gerber, brought an action in the United
States District Court to restrain the mo-
tion picture company from presenting the
film, on which it has already spent almost
$100,000. He was successful in the suit,

his contentions being upheld chiefly in the
decision handed down by Judge Mayer sev-

eral weeks ago. But, though the judge
grants an injunction, by its terms as indi-

cated in the final decree submitted this

week, the motion picture company is not
restrained from presenting the picture if

certain changes are made.

"WAYFARER" DOES $68,000

Box-office receipts for "The Wayfarer,"
the pageant spectacle now at Madison
Square Garden, last week totaled slightly

over the $68,000 mark.. Sixty percent of
the receipts were collected from out-of-
town offices in Philadelphia, Boston, Wash-
ington and a score of more smaller cities.

Plans for the running of special trains

from these points several times a week
will be put into operation following the
holidays.

WANGER OPENS HOUSE MONDAY
Philadelphia, Dec 22.—The Philadel-

phia Theatre, formerly known as the Little
Theatre, will re-open under its new man-
agement of Walter F. Wanger on Monday
next.' The house has been altered, the
seating capacity increased and the whole
made more attractive. The opening at-

traction will be "On the Firing Line," with
May Irwin.

i
CAPITOL GETS FONTAINE

. . Evan Burrows Fontaine; .under contract

to Flo Zeigfeld and who appeared until

the last eight weeks in the shows atop the

New Amsterdam, has been signed, with
Zeigfeld's permission, to appear in the new
Mayburn show at the Capitol, opening next
Sunday,

Incidentally, it was learned last week
that, had Miss Fontaine gone into "Aphro-
dite,", as she came near doing, Flo Zeigfeld

would have brought suit against Comstock
and Gest for $20,000 damages. It ap-

pears that Morris Gest and Miss Fontaine
had practically come to terms over "the

hitter's appearance in "Aphrodite." That
they were negotiating' reached Ziegfeld's

ears, and he is reported to have hit the
well-known ceiling, for he holds a contract
with the dancer that does not expire until .

after the current theatrical season is over.
Ziegfeld immediately got in touch With

Gest, threatened to resort to the law, and
the matter was . straightened out satisfac-

torily to both managers.

DONT WANT THE ROAD
It was reported last week that Marjorie

Rambeau and the A. H. Woods offices are
trying to adjust differences arising between
them over Miss Rambeau's reported state-

ment that she will not go on the raod with
"The Unknown Woman," in which she is

now apparing at the Maxine Elliott

Theatre. -

The whole thing concerns the -construe-'

tion of the contract under which Miss Ram-
beau works for A. H. Woods. She,' it is

reported, claims that she does not have to

go on the road under its terms and that,

as a result, she has entered into a contract

to appear in motion pictures which will

necessitate her remaining in New York
until the latter part of next Spring, at
least

"VELVET LADY" CLOSING
Louisville, Ky., Dec 22.—"The Velvet

Lady," playing here at present, and which
Klaw and Brlanger produced, in association

with Edgar MacGregor, is scheduled to

close next week, after grabbing the New
Year's week money. The company has
already been notified of the intended
closing.

The show made money in New York,
where it had a long run at the New Am-
sterdam Theatre and afterwards on the
road, did fairly well in Chicago and St.

Louis. But the smaller cities failed to del-

uge it with patronage, it is understood,
because, with the exception of Georgia
O'Ramey, the principals in the cast were
not the same as those that played in New
York

ENDING BOSTON RUNS
Boston, Dec 20.—Three shows are

closing here on Saturday, January 4, and
begin their last, two weeks on Monday.
" On the night of January 4 "John Fer-
guson" will leave the Hollis, "The Frivol-
ties of 1919" win close at the Boston
Opera House to make wny for the "Passing
Show of 1919," which comes in on the fol-

lowing Monday for a return engagement,
and "Good Morning Judge" will leave the
Shubert to be followed by a musical ver-

sion of Pinero's "Toe Magistrate."

TALKING OF COAST "FOLLIES"
San Francisco, Dec 20'.—Elizabeth

Brice and Win Morrisey, playing Orpheum
time with their "Overseas Revue," are
talking of putting on an annnal show simi-
lar to that of Zaegfeld's "Follies," on the

Coast. They have been conferring with a
number of local theatrical men.

Morrisey" s idea is to have the show tour
the principal cities of the West

HELEN LLOYD
OF LLOYD AND FARNWORTH

Soubrette Supreme with Rube Bernstein's "Bathing Beauties"

Direction Roehm & Richards

BUSHMAN SHOW IS DOING WELL
San Francisco, CaL, Dec 19.—"The

Master Thief," in which Francis X. Bush-
man and Beverly Bayne are co-starred,
played to more than $12,000 net profit in
its two weeks's stay here.

CHESTER REECROFT DIVORCED
Chester -Beecroft, motion picture man,

was ordered to pay his wife, Marion Ce-
cille Beecroft, $35 a week alimony in a
decree of divorce obtained by her last week.
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FRIARS RAISE $25,000 AT
LEXINGTON THEATRE FROLIC

Bill That Runs Till Monday Morning Fills Big House to Hear
Felix Adler Sing and See "Hamlet

a la Jazz"

It was just on the dot of the spooky
hour of midnight—not by stage time but
by real Western Union compilation—when
the ghost «f Hamlet's father made- his en-

trance on the- stage of the Lexington Opera
House on Sunday night and went into his

jazz dance, 'Even at that late hour, the
one-art travesty, "Hamlet a la Jazz,"
seemed to be a long way from its finale,

and, with- several more acts yet to come,
it began to look as if the,management of the
Friar's Frolic would be obligated to serve
breakfast to the patrons. Bat everything

comes to an end and the final curtain rang
down at 1.13 to the box-office tune of more
tha^ $25,000.
The Lexington was jammed to capacity.

It was estimated that the tum-aways would
have made a large audience in themselves.
In fact, the Friars will repeat their Frolic
next Sunday night.

The bill was long and varied. The audi-
ence listened with equal enjoyment to Joe
Laurie's patter and Henry Scott's rendition
of the Toreador song from "Carmen." Bur-
lesque and satire rubbed elbows on the
same bill with allegory and drama. Laugh
honors on the program undoubtedly went
to "Hamlet a la Jazz," even despite the
late hour. Hami&h McLaurin, who wrote
the book, invested it with a wealth of laughs
and Teal comedy, while Walter L. Rose-
lont furnished music that suited the ac-

tion.

"High Low-Brow," a one-act playlet by
S. Jay Kauffman, was a rather brave ex-
periment to try on a Friar's Frolic audi-
ence, because the offering is one of those
kind that would make its appeal to a gath-
ering of serious students of literature and
the stage. But the applause that greeted
it was loud and long and refused to stop
until the author had made a speech.
"The Friars' Follies," a satirical revue in

three scenes, provoked laugh upon laugh,
and deservedly so. With book and lyrics
by Thomas J. Gray and music by Louis
Silvers, the production was excellently
staged by Joe Maxwell and Dave Bennett.
Between scenes of the Follies, Felix Adler
sang the prologue from "Pasrliaeei." not a
parody but the real Italian version, and the
audience didn't know whether to laugh or
cry. Some were probably waiting for a
trick ending, but Adler fooled them all and
made his exit like a real opera singer.
Of course, everything in the show didn't

MARYON VADIE
of the team of OTA GYG1 and MAKYON
VADIE, headlined in Big Time Vaudeville

run along on oiled wheels. Bert Levy, who
did the announcing, couldn't be heard and
his recitations between scenes might as well
have been pantomimes.

"All the Way from Denver," a play in

one act, proved conclusively that Eugene
Walter should stick to the three-acters, for
the most serious situations in this playlet
only succeeded in bringing laughs.

Ben Bernie started the bill, and put the
audience in immediate good humor. A pa-
triotic cartoon entitled "Don't Rock the
Boat," written by Alonzo Klaw, followed
and held interest, with the following cast:
William Tooker, Peter Lang, George L.
Spaulding, Frank Monroe, Chester Morris
and Sam Sidman. It was staged by William
II. Gihnore, and Martin Faust was stage
manager.
"Black Friday," a negro comedy by Ben-

nold Wolf, had in its cast John B. Hymer,
Jay Trimmer, Robert O'Connor and Ion-
coin Plummer. Those who acted in "All
the Way from Denver" were Bertha Mann,
Edward Emery, Frank Willcox and Harry
Quealy.
Bernard Granville spent several minutes

talking about himself and how be did his
bit "over there." A typical Granville dance
at the end of his turn was well received.

Those "In the Friars' Follies were Frank
Monroe, Harry Green, Oscar Figman, Will-
iam J. O'Neil. Clifford Stork, Ed Auerbach,
Charles Orr, Donald Kerr, Felix Adler, Os-
car Shaw, Jack McGowan, William Tooker,
Jay Gould, Jay Yorke, Charles Dale, Joe
Smith and Jess Dandy. The "Irene" chorus
helped out in the ensemble numbers.
"High Low-Brow," staged by David Be-

lasco, with Frank Crane as stage manager,
had the following in its cast: Harry Me-
stayer, Harold Vosburgh, Frank Bacon,
Cyril Keightly, Boy Cochrane, Lionel Pope,
Thomas E. Shea, Henri De Tries, Horace
Braham and Francine Larrimore, who, by
the way of passing, did some excellent
acting.

Irene Franklin sang several new num-
bers and Jim Barton did his boxing trav-
esty, which wag one long laugh.

Those who jazzed up the Hamlet offering
were Charles Wiuuinger, Eric Mayne,
George Kelson, Wellington Cross, Ruby
Norton, Jack Pollard, Harold Crane, Bobby
Watson, Mabel Haley, Pat Eooney and bis
Kings of Harmony, the Mosconi Brothers
and Leslie Palmer.

'In a finale where several hundred Friars
are supposed to be dining in the ball of the
Monastery, specialties were introduced by
Rennold Wolf, George McFarlane, Roscoe
Arbuckle and Tom Lewis.
The Frolic Committee was composed of

Fred Block, Joseph Klaw and John J.
Gleason. John Pollock was business man-
ager, Leo L. Redding chairman of ticket
committee and publicity director. Lester
Murray treasurer and William J. Phinney
stage director.

The programs were sold under the di-

rection of Bijou Fernandez, assisted by
Peggy Boland, Harda Danbe, Grace Fil-
kins, Mary Harper, Mona Kingsley, Clara
Maekin. Panla Sterling, Myrtle Tannerhill,
"Boots" Worester, Jennie Walker, Mary
Regan and Mrs. Harold Vosburgh.
The entire gallery was purchased for

wounded soldiers by the following Friars:
Milton L Lissberger, Jesse J. Eldot, Eddie
Auerbach, Louis Cohen, Edward Robinson.
Joseph Klaw, Si Goodfriend, Max Blomen-
thal. William Weinberger, Louis Wilzin,
Leo Frank, Jess Dandy, Oscar Figman, A-
R. Epstein, Clifford Smith, W. I. Cherry,
Dave Abrams, E. J. Rosenthal, Walter
Danzig, George F. Aitkin, Ben Frank,
Harry Jacoby, J. J. Slattery, Ssmnel May-
ers, Jack McGowan, Joe Laurie Jr., A
Henry Strouse, Fred Mayer, George W.
Sammis, 3. J. Goldman, Lawrence Botten-
lieim and Eli Cabn.

"ROXr WITTY AND HUMAN
Chicago, Dec. 19.—"Boxy," which

opened here last week at the Blackstone,

may best be described as a domestic ro-

mance in three acts, from the pen of Clare
Kummer. Although the piece holds inter-

est from beginning to end, it could hardly
be called a play that would please every-

body. But for those aweary of the foot-

light platitude, it will be a heaven-sent

holiday gift.

In construction '"Roxy" is very much
like the problem play of a decade ago. In
it father and son. love the same girl, an
ingenue of twenty, and father's intentions
are, to say the least, sophisticated. He
puts her up in a beautiful, pictureless
apartment in Sixty-eighth Street, New
York City, where she draws a fabulous
salary as his confidential adviser and has
nothing to do but pour tea for him and
wear the lovely frocks he provides.

Roxy comes from a little New England
town to make her way in- the great city.

She has a genius for making folks happy,
and the millionaire, an epicurean sensual-
ist, is silly enough to believe that she can
make him so. As millionaires are sup-
posed to do, in all well regulated dramas,
he buys her for his plaything, and then
discovers an innocence overwhelmingly too
big for him. Finally, the 'thing straight-

ens itself out and the son marries Roxy.
So the millionaire falls back upon his sec-

ond wife. But she is young, too, and
beautiful ; and they have only been friends

before, anyway.
Miss Kummer tells her story in a joy-

ous manner. She makes it melodious with
eerie and human humor and, at times, the
dialogue is really witty. In all she has
written a charming play. But how it will

be hated by dull people.
And George Tyler has given it authentic,

acting. Nobody can play a Kummer
heroine quite so well as Lola Fisher: no-
body could suggest better than Emmett
Corrigan the Yerkes-like power and at-
tractiveness of the millionaire and Saxon
Kling is all. to the good as the boy.

"JOAN" MAY CLOSE
"Joan of Arkansas," Arthur Hammer-

stein's newest musical production, will
probably be forced to close after its en-
gagement in Washington next week. This
was admitted by Arthur Rammerstein
himself, when he stated that the show did
poorly in Boston, where it finished an en-
gagement laat Saturday night at the
Majestic Theatre, laying off for this week.
Hammerstein stated that the only thing

that would cause him to keep the show
running after its Washington engagement
would be if he found a house for it here,
which is improbable at this time. "Joan
of Arkansas," up to its closing in Boston
last Saturday night, had been playing for
four weeks.

CHARLES K. CHAMPUN
Charles K. Champlin, whose picture

adorns the front page of this issue and
whose name has become a household word
with patrons of stock theatres, is 'playing
at Allentown, Pa., this week and next.
As usual, he has this season .surrounded

himself with an excellent company of play-
ers and is presenting an entirely new list

of the latest royalty plays, which be has
mounted most lavishly with fine scenes and
property equipment.

ARRESTED FOR BURGLARY
Albert Shortell, who said he was an ac-

tor and that his right name is Walter
Gridley, was arrested last week and
charged with burglary. He was arraigned
before Magistrate Steers In Brooklyn, who
discharged him and Burt Curtis, who waa
arrested with Shortell on the same
charge, because the people robbed failed to
identify the defendants.

Shortell was arrested by Detective
James McCarthy through a decoy letter.
Following their discharge by Magistrate'
Steers, both were re-arrested and charged
with disorderly conduct by Hattie Lane,
of President street, Brooklyn, who said
that the men have been telephoning to
her and otherwise annoying her. The
magistrate again discharged them.

En Route Cuba

GRACE (GOODWIN) GOODALE
Featured with

MACK SENNETTS BATHING BEAUTIES
X>ircctioa Maritime File
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PANTAGES PAYS
CANADIAN
EXCHANGE

i SAVING PERFORMERS MONEY

Because of tbe abnormally high rate of

exchange in Canada, the Pantages Circuit

has arranged to make the entire collection

for the railroad ticket in the six Canadian
cities of the circuit to obviate tbe payment
of the exchange rate to the performer play-

ing in Canada.
The 'Pantages Circuit advances a round

trip ticket to its performers. This is paid

back to the circuit by a weekly deduction,

the amount of which is arranged for by the

act. Inasmuch as this deduction has fallen

in Canadian as well as in American cities,

in the former the artist, besides paying .his

hotel and living expenses in Canadian
money was losing money while in Canada
on the deduction made for the railroad

ticket. This caused a number of complaints,

and, as a result, the loss that would,be the
actor's is being footed instead by the cir-

cuit.

Tbe present Canadian rate of exchange
on American notes ia 10 per cent, while

the rate Of exchange on American checks

is 12 per cent.

BEN RYAN HAS A KICK
Ben J. Ryan has asked the N. Y. A.

complaint bureau to restrain Fred Rey-
nolds, of Reynolds and White, from lean-

ing over the footlights to tbe orchestra,

picking np music, patting the orchestra

leader on the head and similar business.

Reynolds, in reply, denies that be uses

any of this business except leaning over
the footlights, which he claims is one of

the oldest of stage tricks. He claims to

have thought of the trick when he was
sixteen years old.

NO NOTICE OR PAY
Alleging that Helene Fredericks dis-

missed him without notice after, rehears-

ing him two weeks for. a vaudeville act
and promising him work, Al Clark baa
brought a complaint before the officers of
the N. V. A. in the hop* of Securing all

adjustment without resorting to the

courts.

SORE AT MORGAN AND GATES
Charles Bailey, of Bailey and Healey,

has filed a complaint with the N. V. A.

against Morgan and Gates, alleging that

the latter are using 'material which Bailey
employs in "his act, "A Comedy of Errors."

Bailey and Healey are now playing in

England and claim to have recognized an
infringement on their act from a trade

paper review of the -Morgan and Gates
turn. Bailey claims that Morgan worked
with him in "A Comedy of Errors" for

some twelve months before teaming with
Gates.

CLAIMS TITLE COPYRIGHT
Claiming that "Never Again", ia his

copyrighted title, and that he is appearing

in an act by that name, Prof. H. Armand
has charged Gny Noyer with an infringe-

ment and the matter is before the N. V. A.

Complaint Bureau for adjustment.

GORDON AND MARLEN SPLIT
Gordon and Marlen split their act on

Sunday night on the termination of their

engagement at Loew's American. Gordon
will open in a single soon.

BECK IN NEW ORLEANS
Martin Beck left New York for New

Orleans last week to personally ascertain

what progress is being made in the erec-

tion of tbe New Orpheum Theatre there.

LETENDRE'S OFFICE CLOSED
The office of the Orpheum Publicity and

Promotion Department, on the tenth floor

of the Palace Theatre building, has closed
its doors and suspended business. Here-
after, all of the work done by this de-
partment will be handled by the publicity
department on the sixth floor, of which
John Pollock is the head. This move is

the first in the shake-up that is expected
to precede the reorganization of the office

force of the expanded Orpheum Circuit,
which starts operating on January 1.

Until die first of the year, the old pub-
licity office will be used for private con-
ferences of tbe Orpheum executives in

working out tbe plans of the new corpo-
ration. After that time, it will probably
be used as the finance office.

T. E. Letendre, who directed the affairs

Of the Orpheum Publicity and Promotion
Department, resigned bis position last

week and will open an office to establish
a personal publicity representative clien-

tele.

VAUDE AUTHORS
TALKING OF

ASS'N

WANT MUTUAL PROTECTION

WARREN AND TEMPLETON SPLIT

Ed. Warren and Bill Templeton, after
playing together for four years, have split

their act. Warren is now preparing a new
act for vaudeville, and BUI Templeton is

going into a production.

VALESKA SURRATT RETURNING
Valeska. Surratt is to return to vaude-

ville in an act taken from "Scarlet and
White." This is the original Jack Lait
play, produced in New York as "One of

Us." It has just closed on the road, and
Mias Surratt, who was featured, will take
the first act and use it as a vaudeville

vehicle.

Plans for the formation of a protecive

association of vaudeville writers are now
being formulated, with Aaron Hoffman as

the mainspring of the movement. The pur-
pose of the association is to be two-fold

:

to draw up and put into operation a stand-
ard form of vaudeville authors' contract
and to protect vaudeville writers against
infringements on material and loss of roy-

alties due.
It is argued that, as matters now stand,

the status of a vaudeville author with the
performer is very insecure. Many times
the author gives the performer his material
without entering into any written contract
for the same. Contracts that are drawn
up vary in substance and terms more than
in any other branch of the theatrical busi-

ness, and many of them are of no more
valne than the paper they are written on.

With a standard form of recognized con-
tract, which all vaudeville writers belong-
ing to the association would be pledged to
use, it is thought that a great improvement
would be worked in this field.

Protecting material against actors that
make a habit of "lifting" gags is another
thing that tbe vaudeville writer must con-
tend with and is a situation that he is now
unable to meet squarely.
A plan to make more certain the collec-

tion of vaudeville royalties is included.

CLAIMS "LEAGUE OF NATIONS"
An act known as "The League of Na-

tions" has caused Thomas Van to com-
plain to the N. V. A. that Harry Sauber,
who owns the act, has infringed upon an
old minstrel act of his. Van says he pnt
his act on three years ago, billing it as
"The International Minstrels."

ACT STRANDS IN TROY
Tbot, N. Y., Bee. 18.—"Miss Manhat-

tan," a vaudeville act starring Laella
Davis Gould, went on the rocks here, leav-
ing a company of five members stranded
at the Trojan Hotel. The N. Y. A. sent
them sufficient funds to pay their hotel
bills, secure food and bay railroad ticket*
back to New York. Eugene Murphy,
manager of the company, was among those
stranded.

JERRIE AND PAIGE SPLIT
The vaudeville team of James Jerrie and

Marcelle Paige win split at the close of
this week. Jerrie will do a single and
Miss Paige, who is Mrs. Jerrie in private
life, has decided to retire from the stage
permanently.

PUTTING IN VAUDEVILLE
Tbe Fifth Avenue Theatre, at 110th

street and Fifth avenue, will open with a
vaudeville policy on Christmas Bay,
booked through Sam Kessler. Tbe; house
will "feature six acts and moving pictures,

changing the bill every Monday and
Thursday.
Some years ago, the theatre was a legit-

imate boose. Some one took it over and,
for the past few years, it has been show-
ing motion pictures only. Tbe new
vaudeville policy is intended to be per-
manent.

TO OPEN ON POU TIME
Lew Price's "Four American Beauties"

win open a tour of the Poli time at
Bridgeport, Conn., on December 29, under
the direction of I. Kaufman.

OPEN NEW TAB
Menlo Moore and Mack!in Megley, pro-

ducers of "Once Upon a Time" and
"Flashes," opened another tab entitled
"Puppy Love," at Newark, Monday. It

will bave its New York showing at the
Royal next week. Among those in the
caat are Dorothy Van, Prank Ems and
Jack Edwards.

HARRY SINGER RETURNING
Harry Singer, who has been managing

tbe State Lake Theatre, Chicago, win ar-
rive in New York late this week to as-
sume an executive position here with the
Orpheum. He was previously connected
here, but was sent to Chicago at the time
tbe State Lake opened.

STOKER OPENS NEW ACT
A one-act farce comedy with music,

written by William Le Baron and Frank-
Vincent, opened in Elizabeth last week. It

bas a cast of seven persons and a small
chorus of -girls. The act was produced by
Floyd Stoker.

NEW HOUSE OPENING
GwrcESTEB, N. J., Bee. 22.—Tbe first

and only vaudeville theatre in' this city.

The Apollo, bunt *t a cost of' about $200,-

000, wfll be opened on either December 29
or January 5. Tbe theatre will show five

acts of vaudeville and motion pictures. A
$10,000 Moller organ has been installed.

Tom Lancester wfll manage the boose.

LILLIAN HELD
Formerly of the Vaudeville Team of Rnsselt and Held. Is Now Prima Donna of Rube Bernstein'"

"Bathing Beauties," Playing the American Burlesque Circuit

MOSCONTS HAVE NEW ACT
Louis and Charles Mosconi bave not

split, as was reported some time ago, but
are preparing a new dancing act. In this

act their father, sister and two brothers
wfll support' them-
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CITY
(Last Half)

Lasca followed the feature picture with a
series of contortion stunts, which he offered
a la Norman Talma, using a billiard table.

The stunts are good, some of them being
culte novel. They netted him a good sized
hand at the close of his offering.

Jerome and Albright opened their song
offering with a comedy number, in which
they displayed only fair voices. The pair
lack style in their delivery, but did better
In a "blues" number. Even this did not
ret the results that a number of that kind
generally does. They took an undeserved
encore and sang a parody on a medley of
popular numbers. This number has been
done by Ryan and Healy for some time.
The "Jazzo Drama," a farce melodrama,

proved to be a sketch very much on the
style of "On the Bagged Edge," the
Francis Nordstrom skit which recently
played the big time. The lines of the play-
let are all in rhyme, and set to jazz metre.
The cast did its work well, but the audi-
ence was unappreclative. The "Jazzo
Drama," however, is better than "On the
Ragged Edge" so far as that type of offer-
ing is concerned.
The Three Pearsons followed the Chap-

lin film, and were another proof that the
audience was unappreclative. This trio, of
two men and one woman, offer acrobatic
tap dancing, the men doing the dancing
while the woman played the piano. The
stunts put over in the dancing are sensa-
tional, and with an audience less "hard-
bailed" the stunts would go much better
ttan they did here.

The Navassar Girls, a female orchestra,
irere next. In their closing number, the
stage Is supposed to be entirely darkened,
wule the girls play the "Anvil Chorus,"
using electric anvil lighting spark effects.

Tie spotlight operator, however, had evi-
uaitly fallen asleep, keeping the spot, on
toe stage all through the number. At the
end, the directress left the stage In disgust,
aid. only on the insistent applause of the
atdienee. did she come back to take an
eicore. This time the lights were worked
ccrrectly. The act was the. only on* that
aqored a big bit on the bill.

Jack Rose followed. Rose had been
playing a full week at this house, after
playing the entire previous week at the
Audubon. But somehow, he did not go as

' well as he usually does.

i

The Four Jansleys closed the show with
bne of the best and most sensational Rlsly
Sets to be seen. No stalling but all busi-
ness seems to be the motto of this act, and
they live up to It- G. J. H.

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS

KENNEY'S
(Last Half)

Helen Morettl, singing comedienne.
opened the show and was received with
favor by an audience that thoroughly ap-
preciated her vocal efforts.
G reenley . and Drayton "were on second

and offered an act that is a. concoction of
singing, 081101118* and a little talk. These
tiro hoys are almost alone in their class, for
they not only have the talent to accomplish
all they claim for themselves, but possess
class. **

Dobbs, Welch and Company, offered a
comedy turn which they call "The Jan-
itor." The act serves, mainly as a means
for the discussion of several topics, uni-
versal and domestic, between the "janitor"
and the straight. The company consists
of two mien, used for comedy effects. The
talk is very clever and well handled by the
two. »

The weekly news reel and special feature
were shown here.
The Van Brothers, disguised as The Hart

Brothers, offered - their famous "Chinee
Money" act. The smaller of the two does
all the comedy work and scored laugh after
laugh through the way he handled his mate-
rial, in addition to .having a clever com-
edy act, . the two play saxophones In the
best and most approved jazz style. They
Bcored a. huge hit.
The Cameron Sisters offered a song and

dance act that went over very nicely. We
say song and dance, because, for their con-
cluding number, they offered a song and
dance. The girls opened in a double dance,
after which their accompanist, unbilled of-
fered a solo. More double dancing, more
solos, and they closed with the song and
dance number.
Milt Collins, "The Speaker of the House,"

was a laughing riot from A to Z. He has
added a lot of timely material, which, with
the exception of some rather pointed re-
marks concerning the various nationalities,
is very clever. He scored a large hit and
was forced to take an encore.
"The Girl In the Basket" replaced Goor

and Deianey and closed the vaudeville por-
tion of the bllL This Is a .very pleasing
crane act, for the girl has a good voice
and knows how to use It. The act was
Warmly received by the audience.
, Dorothy Dalton. in "L'Apache" waa the
feature picture. •*" 8. K.

PROCTOR'S 23RD ST.
(Last Half)

Henderson and Holllday, colored come-
dians, opened the show with some songs and
double stepping and scored considerable of
a hand. Quite naturally, the two can sing,
and their voices blend perfectly. Their
dancing Is of the soft shoe variety, but
not out of the ordinary. Pep is their trump
card, and they play it well.
Charles F. Semon scored In second spot

with his one man musical act. Perhaps his
well known Scotch bit was the best offered,
and, coming at the close of the turn, leaves
a good Impression.

"Camouflage." a rather elaborately
staged melo-dramatic skit was next, and
was well received. In construction, there are
tense moments aplenty and several thrills.
The plot Is complex and fairly well written,
excepting the end which Is weak. The
story Is that of a crook, whose undoing is

in his thoroughness.
Ford and Cunningham, in next to closing

place, with songs, patter and Impersona-
tions, won a good share of applause. They.
both possess fair voices, and their natter
and Impersonations ore cleverly done.

In, closing the show, Chaloner and Bailey
Company present a novelty dance offering
that ranks with the best to be seen on tbe
variety stage. Both possess exceptional
grace and their solo and double numbers
are of the most .difficult class. The pianist
also contributes more than atmosphere to
the act. She plays with a fairly brilliant
technique and a warmth of tone that places
her In the artist category- E. H.

REGENT
(Last Half)

Ling and Long, being a long man and a
short woman, opened with a "hokum'" skit
that also contained a bit of juggling and a
lot of singing by the woman. The entire
act seems to lie In the man's figure; -which
la of the "human skeleton" type. He does
one stunt juggling with clubs, but the rest
of his work is pure "hoke." The woman
sings fairly well.
Man- and Eyers offered a sister act of

merit which would give a much better ac-
count of Itself If cut by one or two numbers
for speed purposes. .The girls possess good
voices and use them to good advantage.
One of the pair took a very big hand when
reviewed with a classical number which is

being used by tbe Kouns Sisters, with the
"Echo" effect. Instead of both doing this
number, with one off stage, ' the girl who
sang took both parts, modulating her tone
nicely for the echo. A medley of operatic
numbers sent them off to a big hand.
Jack and Tommy Weir followed with a

song and patter turn. One of the team
works in black-face, and is a good come-
dian of that type. The other, however, has
the one quality of possessing a pleasing
voice for Hinging, but as a "straight" man
Is very poor. His feeding of gags Is en-
tirely too mechanical and the act loses
In laughs as a result.
Herbert Denton and Company, the latter

an attractive blonde woman, presented
"Poughkeepsie." the offering formerly used
by Charles Grapewlne and Anna Chance.
This team handles the playlet capably, .and
gets the best there Is to be got from It.

A piece of statuary refused to break on
failing, when reviewed, and thus "crabbed
a gag." Denton said something about It

being made of rubber and got a laugh
anyway.
George Armstrong seemed to be known

to this audience, ' for he' was greeted with
applause on his entrance. He wears a
broad smile all the time he IS on stage
and also has a few other mannerisms,
which he kept doing ail the time. Arm-
Strong's act consists of a number of comedy
parodies on popular published numbers.
He took one of the biggest hands on tbe
blU and was called back for an encore.
The Six-Day Bike Riders, consisting of

Eddie Madden. Ray Eaton and Harry
Kaiser, and also a "plant" who puts over
some comedy, closed the show with a thrill-
ing offering. Tommy Rooney acted as of-
ficial timekeeper and announcer and did It
without being boresome. as most announcers
make themselves. He waa an business.
stated his facts clearly, concisely and could
be heard all over the house. It will be re-
viewed under new acts. G. J. H.

DIDNT LUCE SPOT
Jackie and Billy, the bird act, left toe

bQl at the Orpheum, Brooklyn, last week
because of a disagreement over the spot
on the bill die act occupied. As a result,

the act stepped ont last Tuesday, the Wil-
ton Sisters being substituted to finish the

week.

JEFFERSON
(Last Half)

The Barrow Brothers are primarily a
strong man act, and have a routine of
strong-man stunts that are very good.
They open with some instrumental work,
one playing the melodeon and the other the
mandolin. Their acrobatic work is very
good.
Goldle and Ayres. man and woman, have

a neat line of patter, somewhat on the
lines of Swift and Kelly. The girl could
greatly improve her end of the act by
putting a little more style to her work. At
present, there is too much of an air of non-
chalance. Some of the gags missed fire but
the pair went off to a fair-sized hand.
"Gems of Grand Opera" with a company

of four women and as many men, scored a
big hit. The men and three of the women
are dressed to Impersonate various opera
stars. The other woman acts as an an-
nouncer. Whether the vocal resemblances
are faithful or not, all sing well, and do very
nicely for vandevttie. The one who la
dressed like the devil has a poor stage ap-
pearance. The company rendered selections
from "Cavalerla Rustlcana," "Alda" and
the like. The lady who does the announc-
ing, would benefit the turn by cutting ber
talk short.
Al Tyler has a very clever monologue for

which the "tramp" make-up Is not In the
least bit essential. His patter is replete
with up-to-date gaga on current subjects,
but most of them were far over the heads
of the audience.
Harry Gardner and Company are using

the same comedy playlet that they employed
last season. It tells of the newly-wedded
Irish couple, and their daughter, who wants
to marry the man of her father's choice,
while her mother Is anxious to have her
marry title. Tbe .cast Is capable and puts
tbe offering over effectively.
Nelson and Cronln gave an excellent ac-

count of themselves with their song ottering.
The boys sing well and deliver their num-
bers excellently.
Barto and Clark are still using their

"Columbia and Victor" skit, and, in clos-
ing position, went well. G. J. H.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE
(Last Half)

Anthony, a whistler and- accordionist,
opened the show with' the rendition of sev-
eral numbers that were received with' ap-
plause by an audience that filled the house
to capacity. Anthony is a clever chap,
and his work was duly acclaimed by an
appreciative audience.
Mumford. and Stanley, should have been

further down on the bill, for they deserve a
better spot than number .two. These boys
are old timers who have a sure-fire sing-
ing and comedy act. Mumford takes the
part, of a boob stage hand, and Stanley
that of a singer. There are some very
funny remarks passed between the two,
and they close with the rendition of several
old time songs. They were given an en-
core which was due them.
Bessie Rempel and Company, the latter

consisting of a male assistant, were third
with an act they call "A Child of Child's."
Why they call It by that name is a mystery
to the writer, for the act has to do with a
couple who have gone out for a day's Ash-
ing, and we are allowed to see how they
enjoy themselves. The talk, all of which
Is of a domestic nature. Is sure fire, and
went over nicely.
Irving and White have a comedian and

girl act that gets across very nicely indeed.
all things considered. Tbe man does most
of the work, and tries very hard to get his
stuff over. There are some remarks in the
act that can be eliminated to advantage.
Sid Townes, a rather likable chap, of-

fered a series of songs and stories. He
waa received with favor by the audience,
which was Inclined to be rather cold at first.
But Townes is one of those 'Til show you
I'm good" fellows and he showed tbe audi-
ence he was. He got away with a very neat
little hit.
"The Black and White Revue," a minstrel

act, closed the vaudeville portion of the bill,
stopping the show cold.. The act is com-
posed of a series of specialties and en-
semble singing numbers. Each one In the
act scored heavily with his specialty.
"A Regular Girl," with Elsie Janla, closed

the show. S. K.

125TH STREET
(Last Half)

Frank and Milt Brltton. the 'Va«a>
Beaux." opened the show, with a musical
act that la A-l as far as being Jazzy la-

concerned. These boys have the art-ol
jazz playing down to a fine point, and the
way they followed popular melodies witn-

opera and jazz waa a treat. They play
xylophones first, and then conclude with,
cornet and trombone. Their finish sounds-
like a full fledged jazz band going full blast.

Lad and Betty Shannon offered soma
comedy, some singing and some dancing.
Lad handles the major portion of the danc-
ing, while Betty takes care of the singing,
the comedy being evenly dlvtdea. Betty
Is supposed to be a great dramatic actress.

and Lad is an acrobat. They put their

stuff across very neatly and walked off with,

a big hit tucked under their arms.
"The New Doctor" Is supposedly a mus-

ical tabloid. So one would think at flrat

sight of the act. But it turns out to be at

quartette act with two men and two women.
The taller of the two men handles tn»
comedy, playing a sort of Jew character,
while the other man does straight. The two-
girls play the part of nurses. The act wa»
well received for the four people In it try
hard to put it over.
McEvoy and Wilson offered a singing

act that went like wild fir*. These boys
try to put comedy over, and their success
is only fair, but when they sing, they are
in their element, and they cleaned up with
their vocal effects. Wilson plays a drunk
and McEvoy portrays a' bridegroom-about-
to-be. ',

Knowlea and White offer a comedy talk-
ing act that Is really funny, although sev-
eral of the gags are entirely too suggest-
ive. But, nevertheless, they scored very
heavily, for their dialogue Is very funny,
and they know how to put It over.

Pllcer and Douglas In a song, dance ana
comedy act closed the bill. This couple
are talented and likable, which combina-
tion alda them rather materially in putting
their act, a pleasing variety offering, over
for a hit.
Elsie Janla in "A Regular Girl" closed the

show. 8- K.

FIFTH AVENUE
(Last Half)

I

Libby. Sparrow, and Cblwell opened tho-

show with their novelty dancing turn, and
scored from the very start. Both Libby and
Miss Sparrow are graceful dancers and have
chosen a well-balanced routine. Including
bits from well-known ballets and burlesques
on folk dances.
The College Quintette, a musical act, in-

whlch .slap-stick and noise are the feat-
ures, won a fair hand In second spot.
Ethel McDonough. presenting a wall)

selected song cycle, was next. Miss Mc-
Donough possesses a pleasing personality
and equally pleasing voice. Her offering
consists of modern songs of the Jazz variety
and several numbers of a decade ago. The
act was well received, and she walked off
to the tune of a fair sued nit.
"And Son," a serio-comic playlstr

presented by a..well chosen company of
three persons, won considerable applause.
The play Is well written, having a number
of humorous moments and Just enough'
pathos -to make the plot well-balanced.
The story Is that of a ne'er-do-well son,
who develops from a $12 a week porter to-

a Wall Street financier, within a remark-
ably short period of time.
Tovette and Company, with well modu-

lated settings and a well presented pro-
gram of "jazz." scored quite a hit. Tovette
both sings and plays the violin la a pleas-
ing manner.
McKay and Ardine, appearing In their'

well known comedy offering, had* little dif-
ficulty In walking off with one of the lar-
gest hits of the evening.
Bennett and Richard's, with their bit of-'

"melodrama" their double stepping and-
songs managed to work themselves Into a.
good share of applause.
Anne Chandler assisted by Sidney Lan-

fleld, presented a cycle of clever songs well
accompanied. Miss Chandler possesses a
rather pleasing voice and the ability to put
her material over In a manner that leaves
the audience crying for more.
Canslno Brothers and Florenz, in closing

the show, offered a rather animated Span- .

Ish dance turn. They worked hard and
scored considerable applause. E. H.

DIDN'T GET NOTICE
Because Jack Wilson let him out of the

act without giving him two weeks' notice,
Louis Baum has registered a complaint
with the N. V. A. Wilson has been asked
to explain the matter.

HENRY REGAL COMPLAINS
Stating that, for the last five years, he

has patiently observed other performers
stealing his act, Henry Regal, of Bcgal-
and Moore, brings complaint against De
Voe and Statzer for "lifting" a toe-to-toe
feature and other tricks "to which Begal'a
brain gave birth." "De Voe and Statzer
never did an act until they gare as the
once-over," Regal aUegea.
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SIX DAY BIKE RIDERS
Theatre

—

Regent.
Style

—

Bicycle racing.

Time

—

Fourteen minute*.

Setting—Full stage.

Eddie Madden, of the winning six-

day bicycle team of Madden and Goal-

let, is featured in this act with Bay
Eaton, sprint champion of 1918, and
Harry Kaiser, former sprint champion.
The program states that Tom Booney
is presenting the act, and it is. he who
acts as announcer and timekeeper.

There is a fourth one in the act, who
works as a "plant," and who comes up,

when an invitation is extended, from
the audience to compete. This fourth
happened to win the race, when re-

viewed, but he serves excellently 'for

comedy relief, which he puts in by act-
" ing at first like a "ruhe" and later as

though he was dizzy from the ef-

fects of the race, and took a few falls.

The bike riding is done on rollers,

with mechanism .showing the rate of

speed. The act consists of races be-

tween the two sprinters, an exhibition

by Madden, a race between the "plant"

and a sprinter, and a race between
Madden and the two sprinters.

The act thrills all through, and does

not lack for interest, for the trio put
on real races. When reviewed, Mad-

' den lost the trio race. Booney is the

ideal announcer and timekeeper. His ex-

planations are very brief and yet they

tell everything in such a manner that

the audience is left without a question

in their minds. His voice is low and
yet can be heard all over the house. All

in all, the act will find it easy going.
G. J. H.

NEW ACTS AND REAPPEARANCES
(Continued on page 12)

JOHN NEFF
Theatre

—

Harlem Opera Home.
Style

—

Black 'fact.

Time—Twelve minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

NelTs features, in burnt cork, bear a
very close resemblance to Jack Wilson,

and, with a different wig,.he would look

exactly like Wilson.
Neff carries a violin and bow with

him all through his act, but, beyond put-

ting the instrument to his chin and
bringing the bow up in the air, he does

nothing with it His style if monologue
has been done before, but, nevertheless,

retains a very good value for laughs.

Neff opens with some patter and a
song, following which he tells about
other actors who boy their Jokes. He
chimin that he does not do that, but
originates his own. In telling about the
other actors, he springs old gags used
by Al Jolson, Walter Weems, Walter G.
Kelly and Frank Tinney, and credits

each. The gags he rses are old, bnt
- went over for big laugfas at this house.

Neff handles his material cleverly, and
should find the going easy. G. J. H.

MARIE GASPER AND CO.
Theatre

—

Greenpoint.
Style

—

Sinking.

Time

—

Fifteen minutes.
Setting

—

In two.
Marie Gasper, formerly of Gasper and

Sinclair, is now offering a single singing
act with a male pianist as accompanist.
She is a good looking girl who, in the
parlance of the jazzists, "shakes a mean
shoulder," and sings a "naughty, bines.''

Miss Gasper confines her efforts to the
rendition of comedy numbers, which she
knows how to put over and adds a little

flagging for extra flavor. She concludes

her act with a lengthy blues number, and
what an aptitude for singing that style

of song that girl has!
As she walks off stage, she gives an ex-

hibition of her claim to a place with the
Gilda Grays and Bee Palmers.
A good single act, while the vogue for

jaxs and blues lasts. S. J. K.

SOPHIE TUCKER AND CO.
Theatre

—

Colonial.

Style

—

Singing and Jazz Band.
Time

—

Twenty-five minutes.
Setting

—

In three (.Special).

Sophie Tucker has one of the best
acta of its kind in vaudeville. With her
is a jazz band, consisting of Jules Buf-
fano, Eddie Richmond, Bobby Jones,
Irving Bothschild, and Dan Alvin, all

nifty-looking young men and excellent

musicians.
The setting is laid in the living room

of an apartment, where the boys, on the
rise of the curtain, are talking about the
riches they have acquired in playing
with Miss Tucker for one year. They
decide that they won't play any more.
On Miss Tucker's entrance, they tell

her this, whereupon she starts to hum
a jazz tone. One by one, the band suc-

cumb to the jazz and join her. The rest
of the act consists of irfngiTig by Miss
Tucker, with the band's accompaniment;
also a few selections by the band. Some
patter between Miss Tucker and the or-
chestra leader is included in the act.
The act is set very nicely, and- one

costume, a silvery shining butterfly even-
ing gown, worn by Miss Tucker, is

breath-taking, because of its splendor.
The offering scored a sensational hit

when reviewed, and will undoubtedly
give a very good account of itself In any
house along the circuit. G. J. H.

"WISHING"
Theatre

—

Greenpoint.
Style—Tabloid.
Time

—

Twenty-five minute*.
Setting—Special four.

As girl acts go, this one is neither
above nor below -the average.
The cast contains five women and three

men.
The act is built up around the powers

of a certain sealed bottle, which has
inside it a geneii who has been impris-
oned there for years. The juvenile, Bob
by name, opens the bottle, and the geneii
springs forth ready to obey whatever
Bob wishes. He wishes for a girl and
he gets her. He wishes for a house and
he gets that. Then, of course, there must
be a love affair and a marriage, for no
girl act Is complete without that. Fin-
ally, friend geneii, tired of gratifying
wishes, returns to his bottle. The young
couple are happily married and the act
is over.
An old ruhe character takes all the

honors there are in this act, for he sup-
plies all the comedy. The juvenile and
ingenue sing well and do their share to
put the act over. The four chorus girls

sway and shrag as chorus girls usually
do, neither better nor worse than the
rest

All in all. the act is fairly entertain-
ing and should continue to be so in the
smaller houses. • S. K.

HARRY LARNED
Theatre—Proctor** 23d Street.
Style—Cycle act.

Time—Ten. minutes.
Setting

—

Full stage.
Lamed is a cycling comedian who, in

his style of work, suggests the ever copied
and famous Joe Jackson. By this we do
not mean he follows Jackson's routine,
bnt there is always a suggestion of the
well, known comedian. He uses several
trick wheels and gets a lot of comedy
ont of his efforts to ride them. While
by no means a novelty, Lamed has so
arranged his act that he is bound to
succeed in the position he holds.
As an opening act, Lamed should find

the going easy. S. K.

JEAN CHASE AND CO.
Theatre—Greenpoint.
Style—Fareelet.
Time

—

Thirty-five minutes.
Setting

—

Four special.
There are very few sketches that evoke

applause. Still fewer evoke both laughter
and applause. . But among those rare
ones this act deserves a prominent place.
It is a riot of fun from start to finish,

and every line is a laugh.
The plot, an every day affair, is ex-

pertly handled by the writer. It tells

of a newly married couple, Peggy and
Bill, who arrive in their new home and
prepare for the first night together.

' Peggy is rather shy, for she is,' in her
own words, ''not used to it yet," and
Billy's attempts at love-making rather
frighten her.

In a huff over not getting the Mas he
. wanted, Bill. leaves the house. Enter a
strange woman, who mysteriously asks
if it is too late to stop the wedding.
I'pgKy, by this time, is thoroughly fright-
ened and when the woman tells her that
she is Bill's fourth wife and the mother
of his six children, you can easily
imagine Peggy's state of mind.

Then enters a strange man who, at
first sight appears to be a burglar. He
says he is and what's more claims to
be a member of Billy's gang. He in-

forms Peggy that Bill is known to the
underworld as "Velvet Bill," the slickest

crook in the business. After divulging
several such unpleasant secrets, be de-
parts, leaving Peggy almost distracted.

The finishing touch Is added when the
other woman re-enters and informs Peggy
that the only way to quiet Billy when
he starts to make love is to sing.
Many complications then ensue. But

it finally tunas out that the strange
couple are friends of Billy's, who are
happily married. They tell Peggy that
they had only been playing a practical
joke upon her to retaliate for what Billy

had done to them when tbey were mar-
ried.

The sketch, very cleverly written, is a
gem. In the hands of Miss Chase, it is

a treat to watch. She is given able as-
sistance by those • who play the other
roles. This act will, unless we miss onr
guess, be on the big time within a month,
for not only is it a really funny act but
it is excellently acted., S. K.

COLLEGE QUINTETTE
Theatre—-Harlem Opera House. *
Style

—

Singing and instrumental.
Time

—

Fourteen minutes.
Setting

—

In ttoo.

Four men and one woman constitute
this act which is destined for better time
than it is playing at present The main
part of the act is done in two, with a
drop representing a living room in a
college.

One of the five plays the piano and
also sings with the others.
• The singing is good. Another handles
the comedy end of the turn excellently
and keeps the laughs coming all through

. the act This same comedian burlesques
John McCormack and Galli-Curei in a
manner that is a howl with any audi-
ence.
The closing bit in one, is announced

as the "Overchure" from "The Polack
and the Pheasant," on a sign-board. The
five all play brass instruments in this

number, with the comedian leading from
a box which formerly contained 2.75, or
had even seen better days. Following
the theme of the "Poet and Peasant"
overture, they played a burlesque on that
number that is a riot It is sure-fire as
a finish and is a dandy comedy closer to
a good comedy act ' G. J. H.

CAMERON DeVITT AND CO.
Theatre

—

Greenpoint.
Style

—

Comedy Sketch.
Time

—

Twenty minutes.
Setting—Four (Special)

.

An old-fashioned plot, if - properly
handled, ean.be used and made to look
new if this act is any criterion.
While the plot is evident throughout,

the audience was interested more in its
unfolding than in the plot itself. The
sketch has the saving grace of be-ng
witty, well acted, and interesting.

DeVitt plays the part of a young
bachelor whose bank account has been
his aunt. She has picked a wife for
him, whom he has never seen. In a
quandary, he calls upon a doctor friend
but what can the doctor do?

Enter a girl, looking for room sixteen.
Wrong room. She goes downstairs, falls,

hnrts her head and suffers aphasia. She
re-enters the room and addresses our
young bachelor friend as "hubby dear."

. She believes that they have been mar-
ried and are the parents of several cflil-

drcn. Enter the doctor, who diagnoses
the case and decides, that hubby must
keep up the farce. When the girl re-
covers her mind there is trouble in the
air, bnt all is explained and the girl
turns out to be the wife that aunti;
picked.

All is love and kisses from then 01
and the play ends thus, with the com-
pany asking the audience if they aie
satisfied, too. The man and woman sup-
porting DeVitt do well and make ex-
cellent toils tor me numor. a clever ac,
aeverly done. s. K.

SHANNON, BANKS AND CO.
Theatre

—

Harlem Opera House.
Style

—

Sketch.
Time

—

Sixteen minutes.
Setting—Full stage.

Shannon, Banks and Company will
never do for anything but the small
time. This act which consists of two
men and a woman, follows the general
rule of "hoke" acts to the extreme.
"Hokum," when it contains' something
clever and original, is always enjoyable,
but the 'hokum" offered in this playlet
is hopeless.

There are a few good spots in the act
The tumbling of the men showed that
they have ability In that line. We
would suggest that they try a tumbling
routine, for, as a comedy art, it simply
isn't there. o. J. H.

ROWLAND AND MEEHAN
Theatre—Audubon.
Style—Irish, patter and singing.
Time—Fifteen minutes.
Setting

—

In one (special).
Jimmy Rowland, who recently did s

single, in using the same make-up and
drop in his new act with Meehan. He is
also using the same opening as well at
a number of gags that were employed in
his single. Meehan - is a young man,
looks neat and sings a good Irish tenor.
Rowland also sings well.
The patter is pleasing and the singing

gets over nicely. The act will easily be
able to give a good account of itself in
the better class houses. G. J. H.

KANE, MOREY AND MOORE
Theatre—Proctor's 125t» Street.
Style

—

Acrobatic.
Time

—

Ten minutes.
Setting

—

In two.
Despite the Irish names, only one of

this trio could possibly hail from the
'Emerald Isle. The other two are Jap-
anese. But, names or no names, they
are to be given credit for one of the

most sensational acrobatic acts to be

seen in vaudeville. Every stunt is a
thriller, and the closing one is nothing
short of marvelous.
The act can fit'into any bill. G. J. H.
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Actor* and Christmas
A Merry Christmas!
To many actors, the Christmas season

suggests added work more than merri-
ment, and there are those—a minority,
happily—who grumble at the holiday per-

formances and wish they could spend their

Yuletide in the way that other folks en-

joy, around the family fireside and away
from the footlights and grease paint of

the world of make-believe.
But, with all the work and lack of time

for holiday reunions and festivities, the
Christmas season should be a happy one
for the actor, for his work helps make the

days lighter for thousands of folk who
would find thewc same days lonely if the
theatre doors were closed. Those who
have no family to spend Chrlstmases
with, those who must necessarily count
every dollar they earn and spend spar-
ingly, kiddies who look forward for
month* to where daddy will take them if

they are good on Xmaa day, all find the
theatre their haven and float along on
the tide of Christmas good cheer through
the medium of the theatre.

The actor helps many a heart to beat
lighter and makes many a long Christmas
shorter by his extra holiday performances.
For the actor himself, this should in-

deed be a merry Christina*. Conditions in

the theatre world were never more favor-
able than at the present time. The the-
atrical world is knowing a greater pros-
perity than ever in its history, and, with
theatrical prosperity, conditions for the
actor are bound to improve in proportion.
This

. prosperous condition tends toward
more generous salaries and gives mora
work to the Thespian.
The theatrical world faces a bright and

prosperous future, barring the unforaeen.
So, with this knowledge, we know that
our wish is not a phrase of empty words
when we wish you all a Merry Christmas.

CUT OFF WIFE IN WILL
The will of Joseph B. DeYoung, who

conducted .Young's ' photo studio, patron-
ized by theatrical folk, cuts off his wife
and son with $6 each, and no explanation
of his act. His one-half interest in the
business is ' left to Matilda Wallace, his

partner. DeYoung stated that he owed
her $15,000 she had loaned him to invest.

-. ir- - - /

THE JAZZ
(With apologies to Poo)

By Myles E. Connolly

Brrrr—Hang! Clrnrr clang!
- - - With a tang, with • class*,

Starts the jaas!

I

In the flare leaps a pair, flashing eyes and tossing hair!' .

Here a frenzied figure darts, here a oUnglng couple starts

!

Then the air everywhere
Is a broken dasailing glare

—

Wild alarms and swinging arms.
Streaks of blue and swaying heads.

Mingling blacks and shifting reds,

Score on score on the floor

In the flare and dazzling glare

Of the jazz/

On they dance in a trance,

On they prance a swift advance,
. To the clanging and the banging of the jots.

Like a chant that ogres pant,

Dissonant and arrogant.
Lender grows the music's call,

Faster move they, one and all,

As they sprawl and they brawl
..''"• To the joss I

Every note the trombone has.
Every sound of reed and brass.

Every string and every ring,

Every rap and every clap.

Every whack and every quack,
Every squeak and every shriek,

Comes out roaring, pouring, soaring in the fasti
'

To the thumping of the drum.
Now they go and now they come,
Now they stalk and now they walk,
Now they giggle, now they talk.

Now they stop and now they away,
Now they hop and now they stay.

Every twist and turning make,
Like a snake in the brake.
Oh, they quake and oh. they shake, .

To the clanging and the hanging of the jazz I

Fiercer soars the mighty din.

Whistles, screeches, shrieking in.

Now a Jolt and now a bolt.

Now a peal and now a squeal.

Now a knock and now a shock.
Now a howl and now a growl.

Goes the hanging and the clanging of the fata!

vp

In a craze and dizzy daze,

j
In a blaze and wild amaze,

•
. .1 With a hng and with a shrug.

With a pout and with a shout.

With a hush and now a rush.

Now they stride and now they glide.
'.•'! Now they swing and now they spring,

To the clanging and the hanging of the fast.

Higher, higher, wild as fire,

Through the roof and to the skies,

Banging, clanging, soaring, roaring,

Fife* the fattt

Through the roof and to the skies

!

To the skies

!

To the
Hut*

Now it dies now it dies

Bang, hang.
Clang, clang.

Twang, twang.
Now it dies now it dies. . .

.

Dies the fattt

'

-*S&.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Edward C Smith was manager of the

Harlem Museum, New York.
Bichard Mansfield made a ruling that

no member of his company should inter-

rupt the action of the play by stopping

to acknowledge applause.

Jos. M. GaTtes produced the play "The
Electrician."

Petrie and Elise were in England.
Sunday closing of theatres was agitated

in Cincinnati, without success.

"Gismonda" was produced by Fanny
Davenport at the Fifth Avenue Theatre,

New York, supported by Melbourne Mac-
Dowell, Theodore Roberta, Arthur Elliott,

W. T. Doyle, Robert CnmmingB, Frank
Tannehill, Br., Mary E. Barker, May
Standish, and others.

CHRISTMAS COMES AGAIN—
'Win "Bee* Palmar still be ahimmeyingT
Win they still be singing Dixie songs

T

WiU they still be telling jokea about
the FordT
Win the Orpheum Circuit stiU be ex-

panding I

WiU we still be paying a war tax on
tickets?
Win there stiU be a war on ticket specu-

lators?

WiU Henry Chesterfield stiU have that
smile T

A ZMAS THOUGHT.
In these days of the H. C. L., if you're

foolish enough to hang up your stocking
*on Christmas Eve, someone will probably
run away with it.

'

HEW YEAH RESOLUTIONS:
The actor resolves never to brag again

about how he stopped the show.
Booking agents resolve not to take any

more than 6 per cent.
Acts resolve to quit using gags about

the war.
Managers resolve to put no one In the

opening or closing spot.

Press agents resolve to start a truer
advertising campaign, as, for instance,
"The Tooti Fruiti Girl—The Rotteneat
Musical Comedy on Broadway," or "The
Mushroom Mystery—A Melodrama of the
Trashiest Kind; Acclaimed so by All
Critics."

SHERRY TO OPEN AGAIN
Louis Sherry, whose restaurant at Fifth

avenue and Forty-fourth street, had be-
come world , famous, and which closed
early this year due to prohibition and
other causes, is to re-enter the restaurant
business by erecting a sixteen-story build-
ing at Park avenue and Fiftieth street,
which wfil house a restaurant, ball room,
and private dining rooms in one wing and
apartments for bachelors and families in

the other two. There will be a courtyard
separating the wings.
Sherry is backed in this new enterprise

by the DnPonts and the Dupont hotel in-
terests. The. old Sherry's 'was frequented
by the greatest lights in the theatrical
sky and the name is, almost as well known
in Europe as in America.

OUR OWN REVUE.
(Chorus of Theatregoers):

We are the ones who pay to go
Out in the night to see the show.
Buying our tickets from one of the specs

—

War tax and premium—now, wouldn't it

vexf
And after we've paid up, the thing that

hurts most
Is to And that our seat is behind a big

post.

r
OP AND DOWN MAIN STREET.
Frank and Milt Britton, purveyors of

noise, have purchased a new set of keys
for their xylophone; also a slide cornet
that does not work.
"Fatty" Arbuckle visited our town last

week to take part in the Friars* Frolic
which some of our boys gsve at the Opera
House.
Sam Fallow enjoyed a good sleep at

"The Son-Daughter" the other night
Peggy Carter is cleaning up on the

horses and says she doesn't care any more
whether the act plays cut weeks.
Mort Singer is looking over our town,

and, if he luces It. he may move here.

WITH ZMAS GREETINGS—
A Merry Christmas to you all

. Who fight in Broadway's battle.
If Santa is neglecting- you

—

We'll present yon with this Rattle.

HEARD ALONG THE RIALTO.
"He says there's too many blue lines in

my act, but I think he's color blind."

"I'm getting a dress of shell-pink for
the act, and it looks like a million dol-
lars from the front."
"I don't like to brag about myself

4
but

five bows isn't so bad for a break-In act.*"

"She doesn't look the same since her
partner has been going out with that
blonde."

WHAT HAS BECOME OF—
The Tom-and-Jerry we used to drink

at Xmaa?
Songs of Hawaii T

The nickleodeonT i

The fellows who said movies would kill

vaudeville T

WE'LL BE THERE.
A press notice says: "Every little girl

attending Christmas week matinees of
'Buddies' will receive a don dressed in the
costume wont by Peggy Wood." In that
case, what is Peggy going to wear?
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STOCK NEWS
AUSTRALIA LOOKS TO US

FOR GOOD PLAYS AND ACTORS
American Companies Doing Exceptionally Well— Dislike of

Anything English Still Very Strong—American Product

Gets Preference and Will Continue to Do So

During the past season the traffic in

plays between this country and Australia

has become more profitable and larger than

ever. Australians have always had a dis-

like for anything that reminded them too
strongly of England and this is true equal-

ly with plays and players.

Since the war this feeling has, contrary
to general opinion, not died oat; bat,

rather grown. Consequently, the mana-
gers of the stock companies and permanent
players, of which there are many, in the

Antipodes, have been forced to go scontiag

for good material.

Naturally enough, like all the other na-

tions in the world, in this, as in everything

else, they turned to America. The ma-
jority of the plays produced in Australia

are the work af American authors and have
been purchased from American play brok-

ers. Also, a good many American actors

are seen in the companies that present
these plays.
Among the managers who have been

over here and have taken back with them
a considerable number of plays are the
Fullers, owners of the biggest theatrical

enterprises in Australia, whose scope in-

cluded every form of amusement, and Hen-
ry Tait, the latter having left this country
only three weeks ago with a bnndle of
American plays. The names of these plays
were not divulged, but it is known that a
deal is now pending between managers of
Australia on the one side and American
play brokers on the other, whereby should
the deal go through, all plays that are in
future produced in Australia will have
been purchased from American brokers.
The foreign business of the play brokers

has been especially heavy this year,, but
all report the bulk of their foreign business
has been done with Australian managers.

BLANEYS ADD TO COMPANY
The Blaneys have added two more stock

people to their company at the Yorkville

Theatre here, when they engaged Koxine
Lansing as second woman. She opened

last week in "Not To-Night, Dearie." The
other addition was Rollo Lloyd, recently

featured with "It Happens to Everybody,"
who opened last week. He will play in-

portant roles in several forthcoming pro-

ductions.

WILKES BROTHERS TO BUILD
Seattle, Dec. 19.—The Wilkes Broth-

ers, whose stock company has appeared
here annually since 1918, and is at present
occupying the Alhambra, are to build their

own house here to be the permanent home
of the Wilkes Players. Fancion Everett,

who was in the original Wilkes Players
when they opened here, is still with the

company.

SOMMERVILLE COMPANY FILLED
The following is the remainder of the

cast that is to open in Sommerville, Mass.,

under the leadership of Clyde McArdle r

Beth Howard, second woman ; James Bill-

ings, leading man; Virginia Zellman, char-

acters. The opening date or play has not

yet been given out.

WOODS PLAY RELEASED
A. H. Woods' last season success, "The

Woman in Room 13," written by Samuel
Shipman and Max Mercin, and in which
Gail Kane was starred, is to be given its

first production in stock New Years week,

when The Blaney Players, at the York-
ville, will present it.

BESSEY COMPANY FORCED OUT
InuiANAroLis. Ind.. 19.—The Bessey

Flayers are no longer appearing here,

having been forced to close because the
theatre they had leased changed hands.
They leased the Majestic for a six-week
period with an option. After three weeks
the theatre passed into the hands of the
Lenwood Amusement Company and the
Bessey Players were forced to move. They
went to Chicago.

JOINS BLANEY COMPANY
Wilkes-Baree, Pa., Dec. 22.—Caroline

Morrison has joined - the Blaney Players,

appearing; at the Nesbitt Theatre here and
opens to-day in "Daddy Long Legs." She
is to play characters with the company.

PAYTON REOPENS WITH "DADDY"
Corse Payton re-opened his stock com-

pany, which he has enlarged and strength-

ened, on Monday of this week at the Lex-

ington Theatre, using "Daddy Long Legs"
as his opening and holiday bill. He will

follow with "Nothing But the Truth."

"MIRACLE MAN" TO TOUR
Th» Benson Amusement Company, of

New York, has announced that it will send

out two companies of "The Miracle Man,"
which they are to send to the coast and
through the middle west, respectively. They
are engaging stock and dramatic people

and will send the shows out this week.
The companies will rehearse in their open-

ing towns and will begin their tours bom
there when ready. The casts will be com-
pleted this week.

"MAYFLOWER" RELEASED
"Mayflower," a new play which was

given for the first time anywhere at the

Auditorium Theatre, Lynn, . Mass., where
the Livingston Players, or the Auditorium
Players as they are known, are appearing
the week of November 24, has been released

for stock use.

OSTRICHE SUIT DROPPED
The legal action brought last week by

Muriel Ostriche against her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Abraham Ostriche, to recover the
sum of $32,400, which, she claimed, was
given to them to be held in trust for her
until she became of age, has been discon-

tinued, following the resumption of friend-

ly relations between th»>m. An estrange-
ment occurred when Muriel demanded the
return of the funds and her parents re-

fused.
When the case was brought to trial, it

was disclosed that Miss Ostriche was still

a minor. Following a conference between
parents and daughter in the court room,
the case was discontinued after a settle-

ment, the nature of which was not dis-

closed, had been.made.

DECKER KIN GET ESTATE
The estate of Kathryn Decker, who died

of poisoning at Colombo, Ceylon, was left

to her sister, and Harry E. Murphy, a
friend. The will was last week probated
with Surrogate Cohalan, who ordered it

appraised to see if the State was to get
anything as inheritance tax. It amounts
to about $1,000 in personal property.

NEW ACTS AND REAPPEARANCES
{Continued from Page 10)

"THE STRIKE"
Theatre

—

Harlem Opera House.
Style

—

Comedy Playlet.
Time

—

Twenty minute*.
Setting

—

Full stage.

With a timely plot, well put together
and set off by an abundance of good
wholesome humor, -"The Strike," a com-
edy playlet, presented in two scenes by
a well chosen company of seven people,

bids well to take its place among big-

time acts.

The authors have struck a theme
which, aside from being up to the min-
ute, holds interest and provides enter-

" tainment, a rare combination, seldom
found outside the walls of .our legitimate -

playhouses.
The most essential element in play

construction, that of a well denned
struggle, is much in evidence. There are
two factions, one composed of the wives
of the nation, the other of the husbands.
'Both declare a general walkout. Such a
theme provides for an abundance of hu-
morous moments, which have been well
taken care of. Then there is the strike-

breaker in the form of a dainty "vamp,"
called in by the husbands, of course.
Here is where an unlooked for compli-
cation presents itself and it doesn't take
the feminine or so-called "better half,"

long to find it out. The result is ob-
vious, a happy ending.

There is chance aplenty for good char-
acter acting, which is admirably handled.
Throughout the whole sketch there is

no evidence of time-worn dramatic tricks
or hokem. In all, "The Strike" struck,
and struck hard. E. H.

HARVEY AND CARROLL
Theatre

—

Audubon.
Style

—

Singing and piano.
Tune

—

Fourteen minutes.
Setting—In one.

Harvey, formerly of Harvey and
King, has a new act along similar lines.

. His new partner. Miss Carroll, is an
attractive woman, who plays the piano
well and sings very nicely. Harvey pre-

sents a good stage appearance and
possesses a very pleasing voice.
The repertoire consists of semi-classical

numbers which are delivered excellently

by the two. There are two numbers, one
of which is used .for an encore, that were
used in the former Harvey and King
turn. One of these is a "rube," telling

in song about the army. The other is

the old comedy "guitar" number, which
the former act used for years.

The act possesses class from start to

finish, and should fit nicely into any
bin. G. J. H.

CROCK GIVEN $3,000 SALARY
Grock, the French clown, and his part-

ner, who went into the Riverside bill last

Tuesday and scored a hit, has been routed
over the Keith circuit, playing six weeks in

three. Trig contract calls for three weeks
at the Palace and also, starting with the
Colonial next week; he is to be headlined

at two theatres in one week, doubling up
on his work. He will receive a salary of

$3,000 per week, for playing two houses.

VALAND GAMBLE BOOKED
Valand Gamble, the lightning calculator

who has been showing his act around New
York for some time, has been booked for

a thirty-week tonr of the Pantages time,
beginning January 26.

49TH ST. GETS NEW HOUSE
Announcement of a new theatre to be

built next to the Punch and Judy on
Forty-ninth street, was made last week.
The same firm has plans under considera-
tion for another theatre here and one in
Chicago. It is understood these houses
will hold attractions of the Lafayette Pro-
ducing Company, of which Arthur H. Gut-
man is director. Gutman has written the
score for a comedy by Edward Ewings
Towne, and May Voices has been engaged
to head the cast.

MAYME GEHRUE AND CO.
Theatre

—

Twenty-third Street.
Style

—

Song and Dance Playlet.
Time

—

Twenty-five minutes.
Setting—Special

Mayme Gehrue, formerly of the Geh-
rue Sisters, has surrounded herself with
a cast of four character actors and is

presenting a pleasing little playlet of a
rather diversan t nature. Although there

are several inconsistencies in the plot of
the thing and in its general working out,

there is plenty of really clever material,

to which is added Miss Gehrue's own
cleverness and charm. Briefly, the plot

of the piece is this: June has inherited

a ranch from an uncle. Her father, a
'Frisco drunkard, suddenly appears and
tries to rule things to suit himself.. Tim
Casey, who brought her up, is still her
protector, however, and be looks after

her. A Spaniard loves her and tries to
buy her. Of course he fails. Jack, one
of the hired hands, loves her, but is

afraid to ask her for her hand. She,
however, asks him if she can be his wife
and all ends happily.
The turn has several specialties in it,

including a sand dance and mandolin
solo by Miss Gehrue; a vocal solo by
Jack and a humorous monologue by Tim
Casey. The work of the "drunkard" was
excellent for he made himself a thor-

oughly loathsome figure. All concerned
do well with their assignments, and all

in all, the act is a pleasing little vehicle
in which Miss Gehrue can display her
ability and charms. S. K.

GROCK AND PARTNER
Theatre

—

Riverside.

Style

—

Variety clown.
Time

—

Eighteen minutes.
Setting

—

Full stage.

Grock went into the Riverside bill on
the second day of last week, unpro-
grammed, having been delayed in arrival
from Kng^sn^

Assisted by a young violinist, attired
in a tuxedo, he is offering a musical
down act that is one of the most en-
tertaining handed to vaudeville in quite
some time.

Greek's opening costume gives him a
very close resemblance to Toto, but his
work is of an entirely different nature.
His other costume is a "hokum" full

dress, with short tails, tight body, and
patched trousers.

Besides being one of the best clowns
we have ever seen, Grock can also play
the violin, piano and concertina in a
way that is sure to entertain, In addi-
tion, he offers some yodelling bits that
are exceptional. Grock also has a nnm-
*ber of comedy gags that are original and
clever.

Grock and his assistant are present-
ing a comedy act of excellent laugh and
entertainment value. It is one that will

be sure-fire on most any bill.

G. J. H.

ADDING NEW HOUSES
Vaudeville houses in Richmond, Va.,

Norfolk, Va., Reading, Pa., Baston, Pa.,
Beading, Pa., and Savannah, Ga., will be
added to the present chain of the Wilmer
and Vincent Circuit. All of these will be
completed and ready to open by Sep-
tember, 1920.

These houses, with the exception of the
theatre in Richmond, will be booked by
Frank O'Brien, the general booking man-
ager of the circuit. The Richmond house
will be booked through Jules Delmar. The
new houses win have a seating capacity
of approximately 3,500 each.
The Wilmer and Vincent Circuit already

includes forty-four theatres devoted to

pictures and vaudeville. The Circuit em-
braces Pennsylvania and some southern
states. New picture theatres are planned
in Allentown, Pjl, Uttea, N. Y., and Nor-
folk, Va. *
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"SIGN ON THE DOOR"
ANOTHER MELODRAMA

HIT FOR WOODS

"THE SIGN ON THE DOOR." A
melodrama In a prologue and three
acts, by Charming Pollock, pre-
sented by A. H. Woodi at the Re-
public Theatre. Friday evening. De-
cember. 19. 1919.

CAST.
The Prologue.

Hash Elwood Bostwlck

.

Frank Devereaux Lowell Sherman
Ann Hunniwell Mary Ryan
Captain Burke Jules Ferrer
A Newspaper Photographer

C. Bert Dunlop
The Play.

Mrs. "Late" Regan Mary Ryan
Alan Churchill Nell Martin
Helen Regan Beatrice Allen
Mariorle Blake Mildred MacLeod
"Lafe" Regan Lee Baker
Bates, a butler Kenneth Miner
Ferguson Robert Vivian
"Kick" Callahan...Herbert Broderlck
Inspector Treffy Paul Bverton
Officer McLoughlln Spencer Evans

L
"The Sign on the Door." by Charming

Pollock, which was accorded Its metropoli-
tan premiere Friday night at the Republic.
Is one of those gripping melodramas so
concocted of tense moments and thrills that
It holds one nearly breathless from the mo-
ment the characters appear upon the stage
until the final scene.

If the piece was handed to a dramatic
analyist. and he was to place each inci-
dent upon the scales to determine its spe-
cific dramatic value, he would, without
doubt find it one hundred per cent melo-
drama, and, as nearly perfect as a play
can be In construction, staging and action.

The story entwines Itself about one
Prank Devereaux, a ne'er-do-well son of
the rich, who is blessed or cursed, which-
ever you will, with a peculiar fascination
for women, and, for all his worthlessness,
is possessed of one of those reckless, devil-
may-care personalities, which, in some way,
appeals for him in one's good wishes.

The action of the piece begins with
Devereaux's enticement of Ann HunnlweB,
his father's stenographer, and an Innocent
girl, to an infamous cafe, where, although
she is warned by the waiter to leave, she Is

caught in a police raid, and, to make her
position more compromising they are photo-
graphed by. a newspaper man. However.
Devereaux manages to bribe him and se-
cure the photographic evidence. This all

happens in the prologue.
The action proper of the play starts five

years after. Ann Hunniwell Is now Mrs.
"Lafe" Regan. Her husband is one of those
nigged 'Western characters and devoted to
her every whim. All goes well until
Devereaux makes his appearance and Mrs.
Regan's stepdaughter becomes Infatuated
with him.
Regan learns that Devereaux has com-

promised the wife of his best friend and
orders him from the house, but not until
he has gained the promise of Regan's
daughter to visit htm at his apartments.
Mrs. Regan overhears her stepdaughter's
conversation and plans to save her by go-
ing to the rendezvous and waiting for her.

It is at this point that things become
complicated. While Mrs. Regan is at Dev-
ereaux's apartment Regan calls in an effort
to save his friend, who would avenge his
wife's good name by killing Devereaux.
When Regan orders Devereaux to leave the
country and otters to thrash him, the latter
draws a revolver and during a struggle,
while Mrs. Regan is hidden in an adjoin-
ing room, Devereaux is killed. Regan,
never dreaming of - his wife's nearness,
carefully removes all evidence of the mur-.
der by endeavoring to give the shooting
the appearance of suicide. He leaves the
room, tacks a sign on the door and locks
it from the outside.
During the rush of tense moments that

follow, things happen at a surprising rate
of speed. The climax Is reached when both
Regan and his -wife claim to have done
the shooting. But all Is brought to a pleasant
ending when the district attorney, who was
none other than the waiter who, five years
before, helped the little stenographer, now
comes to her rescue and explain* an old
Photograph which is found by the police
when searching Devereaux'a room. When
this has been cleared up. the sign on the
door is explained to the satisfaction of all
concerned and the play is ended.
Mary Ryan, as Mrs. Regan, played with

an lntenseness of feeling that made itself
felt. In the emotional scenes she displayed
a perfect sense of dramatic fitness. Lowell
Sherman was a lovable villain and Lee
Baker, "Lafe" Regan. Others who con-
tributed to the success of the play were
Beatrice Allen, Elwood Bostwlck and Ken-
neth Miner.

GATTS' SHOW DOES WELL
Despite the report of bad business con-

ditions in the Southern States, "The
Daughter of the Sun," a George M. Gaits'
production, recently played to more than
$1,000 on a one-night stand in Camp
Eustes, Va., and to nearly $3,000 in two
nights at Norfolk, Va.

NAME NEW SELWYN PLAY
Clare Rummer's latest play, a comedy,

which the Selwyn's are to produce with
Roland Young in the stellar role, is en-
titled "Hollo's Wfld Oats." When Young
goes into the new play, Allen Dinehart
takes his place in "Buddies."

"FOR THE DEFENCE"
ADDS NEW MYSTERY

PLAY TO SEASON

"FOR THE DEFENSE." A melo-
drama by Elmer L. Rice, produced
by John D. Williams at The Play-
bouse, Friday evening, December 19,

1919.

THE CAST.
Miss Brlnton Miss -Virginia Jones
Miss Smith, a -nurse

........... Mrs. Louise Closser Hale
Margaret Cameron

Miss Frederlca Going
Mrs. Reed Miss Louise Sydmeth
Jennie Dunn Miss Mary Jeffery
Madame Petrard

Miss Georgette Passedolt
Dr. iraeiTnii- John Sainpolis
Collins . . .". Charles Coughlan
Anne Woodstock

Miss Winifred Lenihan
Selma Thorne... .Adrlenne Morrison
Dr. William Lloyd

N. St. Clair Hales
Christopher Armstrong

Richard Bennett
Jane Miss Angela Ogden
Officer McClennan Walter Brown
Inspector Austin.William A Crlmans
Judge Gray.. George Rlddell

When Dr. Easimlr. a Hindu quack who
cures patients, particularly pretty and
wealthy women, by mental suggestion and
hypnotism, mixed with more than a little

romance, dies of a bullet wound In the sec-
ond act of "For the Defense," the au-
dience is both glad and sorry—glad that
such a sinister being meets his end, sorry
that the best member of the cast has fin-

ished his work for the night.
It Is a play of the "On Trial" type. In

fact. It is by the same playwright, who has
now changed his name from Reixensteln to
Rice. In "For the Defense." Rice has tried
the same cut-back method that made his
first play famous, and, if the effect is a
little less marked in the newer production,
it is yet effective enough to put "For the
Defense" high in the rank of this year's
crop of who-did-It melodramas. Perhaps
It is the most human melodrama of the lot.

The murder of the quack doctor is a
mystery, of course. Suspicion centers on
the heroine, as in all well regulated plays
of this type: In this case, the girl was
in the apartments of the doctor when he
received the fatal bullet. No one really
feels that the heroine is guilty, because
good plays never end that way, but It's a
splendid method of sustaining the suspense,
at any rate.
The District Attorney is the hero. The

heroine is his fiancee. Enter the punch of
the story. Once again we are confronted
with the situation of the District Attorney
being called upon to prosecute the girl he
loves, or to shield her and falsify hi* oath
of office.

John Sainpolis gave a striking portrayal
of Dr. Kaslmir. the bewhlskered quack, who
is probably Trilby's Hindu brother. He put
a warmth of color into his portrayal and we
feel sure that If the playwright had known
how well Sainpolis would play the part, he
would have postponed the death of the doc-
tor until much later In the play.

To be able to play the role of a district
attorney without giving a rubber-stamped
portrayal Is a task that Is not easy, but
was - nevertheless accomplished in the
capable hands of Richard Bennett, who, If

he did not actually share acting honors with
Sainpolis, came a mighty close second.
'Winifred Lenihan. Adrlenne Morrison and
Mary Jeffery all acquitted themselves well,
moiritig- the beat of all the emotional rope
that the play wrlght gave them. As a negro
mammy, Angela Ogden did an. exceptionally
fine bit of acting.
The play will probably have a long and

successful run. and If Williams asked why
he produced It, he will probably refer the
questioner to the box office of "For the
Defense.'*

•CURIOSITY," POOR
IMITATION OFDRAMA;

TALKY AND WEAK

"CORIOSTTT." A comedy in three
acts by H. Austin Adams. Presented
by T. S. Tapper, Inc. at the Green-
wich Village Theatre. Thursday eve-
ning, December 18th, 1919.

CAST
Quong ..Arvld Paulsen
Tom North Ramsey 'Wallace
Mildred Irene Fenwlck
Ethel Merle Macdern.

.

Hal Peabody Cyril KelgbUey

Good, bad and indifferent productions
have from time to time been sheltered
beneath the roof of the cosey little village
playhouse, but never before has an "In-
quisitive comedy*' appeared on its bill.

Described thus, "Curiosity," from the pen
of none other than H. Austin Adams, re-
membered as the author of "Caption
Shoals," put In Its appearance there Thurs-
day night and, after viewing its premiere,
one is inclined to believe that a more ver-
bose and malodorous piece never before
has been written.
After listening to page after page of

dialogue which could have been well dis-
carded without injuring the dramatic or
comedy value of the piece, the play re-
minds of one of those inspired concoctions
turned out by a college playwright, who.
having been to New York and stopped at
the Rita, and who has frequently witnessed
struggles on the athletic field, forms the
opinion that he knows all the mysteries and
complications of Ufa and then seta about
to make it his life mission to give his im-
pressions and knowledge to the public.
The story weaves itself about a married

woman. She suspected her husband, and,
apparently, craved the excitement of hav-
ing him suspect her. So, when an old-time
suitor called she set about, in the lonely
mountain bungalow, to inveigle him. Her
plan works well, in fact too well, for when
the big chap, after much tempting, really
kisses her, she squeals. She thought she
could go through with the whole thing and
pay her husband back with his own coin,
but sickens of the scheme when she realises
bow very terrible It all Is. Discovering that
she has tricked him, the one-time suitor,
lust to satisfy her curiosity, grows ram-
bunctious. But she eludes him and locks
herself in her room.
By the very well-known device of slam-

ming the door, he then pretends that he
has gone, but hides behind the curtains in-
stead. When she goes Into another room,
giving him the opportunity to glide into her
room, be leaves his hat and coat outside
on a chair and, on returning to the room,
she grows wise and cute. She locks him In
her own room and spends the night on the
couch. Thus ends the comedy of
"Curiosity."
Irene Fenwick acted the role of the

reckless wife. & character which she did
not in the least suggest in appearance or
menner. Cyril Kelghtly played volubly and
easily the character of the rather reluctant
visitor. Ramsay Wallace was the husband.
Others who contributed were Merle Mad-
dern and Arvld Paulsen.

REHEARSING THREE PLAYS
In addition to their Biblical production

called "Esther," Wendell Phillips Dodge
and Willi Pogany have announced two
other productions which went into re-
hearsal last week. The first is "Lassie," a
musical comedy by Percival Knight, of
the "Apple Blossoms" cast, with music by
Hugo Felix. Leon Krrol is staging the
dance numbers.
In the cast of "Lassie" will be Tessa

Kosta, Mollie Pearson, Dorothy Dickson
and Carl Hyson, Roland Bottomley, James
Harrod, Jeanne Merode, Louie Emery,
Allan Ross Macdougal, Jerome IThl, Ruth
Rollins, Theodora Keene, Olgra Ziceva,
Dorothy Scott, Julia Silvers, Elsa Sheri-
dan, Thelma Parker, Raymond Green,
Arthur Mansfield, Harrison Dowd and
Clyde Burroughs.
The other is a drama, written by the

Baroness Leonie de Souiny, author of
"Esther," called "Music" This has already
been produced in Vienna, before the war.
Yvonne Garrick, Marie ShotweD, John
Waahbnrae, Leah Temple, Judith Cook,
Margeret Rand, Mildred Carpenter, W.
Bradley Ward, Guy Favieres and Roy
Bucklee are in Its cast.

All three pieces will be produced early
in the new year.

"NOT TO-NIGHT, DEARIE"
"NOT TONIGHT DEARIE," a farce

comedy in three acts, by Hal Briggs. Pre-
sented by the Blaney Players, at the York-
vlUe Theatre. Monday evening, December
16. 1919.

Potpourri ts the word best used to de-
scribe "Not Tonight Dearie." presented for
the first time last week by the Blaney
Players at the Yorkvllle Theatre. The play,
which employs every comedy device known
to stagecraft. even including; aucges-
tlveness. Is the work of Hal Brine, who.
as a member of the stock company, plays
a small part.
The plot is so tilled and bemuddled with

complicated incidents that It becomes com-
plex. In spots, the author has resorted
to slapstick, and. throughout, makes free
use of material that might fall under the
category of hokum. In fact, the piece, to-
gether with its characters, are so far over-
drawn that it would hardly be worthy of
the effort of a rural dramatic society.
Although weak in dramatic construction

and shorn of any vestige of originality,
there is one spot, and Just one. where the
lines are really witty. This is in the sec-
ond act, when the butler, who, as usual,
has "buttered" for the L-eet families in
Europe, explains the whereabouts of his
master's wife. Just arrested for speeding.

Briefly, the plot runs as foUows: Hal
Brlgga (in this piece the artists retain
their own names) is watching a diamond
necklace, which has been lost by Shirley
De Mee and is found in a very peculiar and
mysterious way by Prances McGrath, who,
aa the program states It, la trying hard to
get married to her "sweetie," one Forest
Orr. The latter is described as the "young
and handsome" nephew of Roxanne Lan-
sing, who, again quoting the program, "is
crasy about and trying to elope with Walter
Jones."
Much of the action concerns the getting

married of these four last mentioned per-
sons. It finally develops that they are all
united after much time has been wasted
in chasing the '"elusive minister, Allan
Ramsy." who holds their marriage licenses.
FoUowlng the marriage, there are lines that
would make the author of the boldest bed
chamber farce, blush. Then, after much
explaining, the play la brought to a close.
There are two members of the company

who stand out from all the rest In histrionic
ability. They are Walter Jones, who. al-
though laboring under poorly written lines,
plays with a finished manner and with a
sense of dramatic fitness, and Roxanne Lan-
sing, who, playing opposite to Jones, fur-
nished admirable support.

JANE MANNER READING
Appearing before a representative metro-

politan audience in the' ballroom of the
Plaza Hotel last week, Jane Manner, for-
mer head of the Cincinnati School of Ex-
pression, was heard In a program of hu-
morous and dramatic readings, which in-
cluded Sheridan's "Tyranny of Tears."
Miss Manner la possessed of a perfect

sense of dramatic fitness and her interpre-
tations hold Interest from beginning to
end. Tedious passages are carefully omit-
ted and such parts of the author's dialogue,
that bear no direct relation to the plot
development. She reads her lines to a
well -modulated but clear voice and every
speech received .it proper value.

"SON-DAUGHTER" TO RE OPERA
If all plans can be carried through, there

is a likelihood that "The Son-Daughter"
will be seen aa an opera bearing Puccini's
name. George Maxwell, Puccini's Amer-
ican representative, and David Belasco,
are arranging for the musicalization of
the piece. Puccini has already made opera
of two of Belasco's plays—"The Girl of
the Golden West" and "Madame Butter-
fly."

"THE WORKSHOP" RE-NAMED
"The Wonderful Workshop," the new

musical comedy by Luther Reed and Hale
Hamilton, which is being produced by John
Golden, has been ratified "Dear Me."
Grace La Rue and Hale Hamilton are to
co-star in the piece which will open in
Atlantic City on New Year's Day.

BEDIM REVUE READY
Jean Bedini's newest effort in musical

revues, which will go into Reisenweber*s
on December 24th, promises to be a nov-
elty, inasmuch as it is a full-fledged
musical comedy.
The show has a cast of forty-fire, in-

cluding twenty chorus girls. The featured
people are Dan Healy, Walter Jones,
Frances Arms, Elmer Floyd and Alice
Maison, and Gladys Eastman. The show
U called "Twinkle Toes." .
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PUBLISHERS GOING INTO

THE MUSIC ROLL BUSINESS
Seven Big Houses Considering the Formation of Company to

Manufacture Rolls—Word Rolls to Be Featured and Jack

Bliss of the Q. R. S. May Manage Company

Seven of the Urge publishers of popular
sheet music have lor the past few weeks
been meeting in secret conferences, at

which a plan for the proposed formation
of a big company to manufacture and sell

' music rolls has been carefully considered.
The result of these meetings will doubt-
less be known within a few days when the

formal announcement of the company's
formation will probably be made.
The music publishers who either in per-

son or by their representatives have at-

tended these meetings are Shapiro, Bern-
stein & Co., Irving Berlin, Inc., Waterson,
Berlin & Snyder Co., T. B. Harms &
Francis, Day & Hunter, Leo Feist, Inc.,

M. Witmalk & Sons, J. H. Bemick & Co.,

all of New York, and F. J. A. Foreter, of
Chicago.
The original idea, according to report,

was to have eight publishers in the. new
company, but after one or two meetings
the Bemick concern is said to have

'

dropped out and since then the plans have
gone along with seven.

While no announcements regarding the
business plans of the proposed * company
have been made and in fact the whole
matter handled with much secrecy, it' is

said that the big feature of the proposed
company's output win be the word roll, a
mechanical reproduction which has caused
much discussion in music circles recently.

The word roll is in a separate and dis-

tinct class from the usual musical me-
chanical reproduction on account of its

big royalty earning power (six cents on
popular and twelve on production music),
in addition to the fact that the copyright
law gives the right of restriction to the
words, the exclusive rights of which can
be disposed of to such reproducing firm
or company as the copyright owner elects.

The piano or music roll business has
grown enormously in recent years, so fast
that several of the reproducing concerns
have amassed fortunes from.the business
and since the introduction of the word
roll the business has increased by leaps
and bounds.

The seven publishers who are seriously

considering the formation of the music
roll company own catalogs of great size

and prominence in the musical world and
these in addition to the compositions of
other publishing concerns which are re-

leased for reproduction would give the
new company a flying start.

While up to the time of the Clippek
going to press it was impossible to learn
if the company had actually been formed,
matters had at least reached the stage
where the engagement of a manager had
been considered and an offer made to a
well known man in the music roll busi-

The man under consideration is Jack
Bliss, who for years has been general
manager of the eastern branch of the
Q. R- S. reproducing company, which -has
met with great success in the business
and incidentally has been among the lead-

ers to feature the word roll reproductions.
Bliss is considered one of the leading men
in the industry, and should he be engaged,
the new company would get under way
with a man of lone experience and excel-
lent business reputation at its head.

Another story which was circulated on"

Monday was to the effect that the me-
chanical instrument men had learned of

the proposed combination of publishers,

and fearing its outcome had made a rush
to get in and at present are in consulta-

tion with the publishers with the idea of
forming a big company in which publish-

ers and mechanical instrument men are to
be members. No verification of the latest

rumor could be obtained up to the time
of going to press.

The music roll question is a live topic

among publishers at present, and should
the proposed company for any reason fail

to get going it is reasonably certain that
one. or possibly two individual firms will

go into the reproducing business. This
statement has been freely and frequently
made recently and the outcome will be
watched with much interest by publishers
and mechanical instrument men.

STASNY HAS BIG YEAR
A. J. Stasny, who surprised the pub-

lishing world by flashing a big electric

sign on Broadway displaying the titles of
three of his successful songs, has had a
big business year. In the popular field,

"Girl of Mine," "Luuaby Land," and "My
Gal.'- hf.ve reached a high mark in popu-
larity, and his new publication indicates
that a still bigger year is ahead of him.
The new songs which are going well are:
"Will YouT" "What a Wonderful Girl
Ton Are," and "Til Love You." The high-
class numbers which will be worked upon
are "I'm Waiting for Tomorrow to Come,"
"Dream Girl," and "Tell Me."

COHEN CO. SUES ARTMUSIC
The Meyer Cohen Music Co. has brought

a suit at law against the Artsmusic, Inc.,

music house, in which it alleges that the
song "Say It With Flowers," by Neville
Fleesoh and' Albert Von Tilzer, is an in-

fringement on the Cohen song of the same
name.
The Cohen number, so the complaint

states, was written last June, while the
Artmusic number did not make its ap-
pearance until several months later. The
Cohen company asks an injunction and
damages.

BALL HAS ANOTHER HIT
In "Let the Best of the World Go By,"

Ernest B. Ball has another big ballad hit.

Ball generally can be counted on to con-
tribute at least one big success each year,
and in the ballad he has a song which has
started out like one of his famous hits.

The Witmarks publish it.

PUBLISHER IN AUTO SMASH
C A. Grimm," the Chicago music pub-

lisher, is in the hospital as the result of
an. automobile accident. Grimm's arm was
broken in three places.

HARRIS' SONG SCORES
The new Chas. H. Harris' song, "Beau-

tiful Nights," is being featured by many
of vaudeville's best singers. The new
number is well written, melodious and
well .within the capabilities.of the average
singer. It is one of the leaders in the
Harris catalog.

MAUDE FULTON WRITING SONGS
Maude Fulton, the actress playwright,

is again demonstrating her versatility and
has taken up Bongwriting,' and her first

two numbers have recently been released
by the Daniels & Wilson house. They are
"Singapoo" and "Love's Kainbow:"

FEIST MEN GET BIG BONUSES
Last week the ' Leo Feist, Inc., em-

ployees received their—I bonuses and
each one received an amount which sur-

passed his greatest expectations. The
Feist employees share in the profits of the
concern and the. great, business done by
the house during the: past year accounts
for the big cash- distribution.
The profit sharing plan in the music

field was originated by Mr. Feist,, a. num-
ber of years ago, and since its adoption
the yearly amounts given the men- has in-

creased by leaps and bounds. All records
for big bonuses were broken by this
week's distribution.

WOLFE GILBERT RETURNS
After a short tour of the Middle West

vaudeville theatres, L. Wolfe Gilbert, the
songwriter and publisher, is back in town
for the holidays. During the vacation
period he intends in addition to attending
to his business affairs, to complete several
new song compositions which he started
while on his present vaudeville tour.

- Gilbert's success on this trip has been
greater than any he ever encountered and
be wfli resume, the tour as soon as the
requirements of his business permit.

N. Y. TO HAVE MUSIC WEEK
FVom February 1 until February 7, New

York is to celebrate a "Music Week"
This was decided upon at a meeting of the
representative music leaders and patrons
of music held recently. in the offices of the
National Bureau for the Advancement of
Music.
"Music Week^ will be an all inclusive

campaign. Music in industry, singing in
the theatres, clubs and schools, special
concerts by orchestras and artiste are to
be among the varied activities.

MAETERLINCK EXPECTED SOON
Maurice Maeterlinck, the Belgian poet

and dramatist, is expected in this country
at the end of this week, or early next. He
left Havre, France, on the sixteenth. He
comes here to attend the opening of his
opera "The Blue Bird," which he and
Albert Wollf wrote. The proceeds of the
opera and Maeterlinck's lecture series will
be devoted to several international char-
ities.

STERN PREDICTS BIG YEAR
Jos. W. Stern, the music publisher, in

speaking of the song business recently,
said that the Stern house did more busi-
ness during the past year than ever in
the twenty-seven years that the firm has,
been in existence. For the coming year
Mr. Stern predicts that all music records
are to be broken.

FEIST HAS THREE HIT SHOWS
In "Monsieur Beaucaire" at the New

Amsterdam, "Irene" at the Vanderbilt,
and "Linger Longer Letty" at the Fulton,
Leo Feist has three hit productions, an
achievement of note in these days. All
three shows are selling out at every per-
formance and the music of each of the
pieces is selling the country over.

WRITERS SHOWING SONGS
Carlo and Sanders, who with Richard

Pascoe wrote "Hong-Kong," Tm Sneekin'
to Peek in Peekin," and "That Tumble
DoVnShack in Athlon e," are in New York
showing a number of new songs to local
publishers. The "Athlone" song, which is
published by Waterson, Berlin & Snyder,
has met with much success.

STERN SONG FEATURED
Nat. Renard and Betty Jordan, known

in vaudeville as Renard and Jordan, have
been routed over the Pantages Circuit,
where they win show their new act, "The
New Hotel Clerk." They were booked by
the Jack Fox Agency and will feature
the new Stern song hit, "Now I Know."

BERLIN SCORES BIG SUCCESS
Irving Berlin started his music publish-

ing business a little over four months
ago, and in the short space of time which
has since then elapsed has met with a
success that is truly remarkable. He ha*

built up an organization now composed of

one hundred and thirty employees and has
established in addition to the publishing

house on Broadway, fourteen huge branch
offices.

In building up his fine organization in

this record-breaking time he has also writ-

ten a collection of song hits which are

rivaling the popularity of any of his pre-

vious successes. "You'd Be Surprised"
and "Nobody Knows" are country-wide
successes, while "A Pretty Girl Is Like a
Melody" and "Mandy" from the "Follies"

are among the leading operatic sellers of

the year. The new songs, "Was There
Ever a Pal Like You!" and "What a Day
That Will Be," have started out like the
famous Berlin hits of old, while the new
Berlin blues rag, "1 Left the Door Open
and Daddy Walked Out," is being sought
by hundreds of singers.

AU the Berlin employees were remem-
bered at Christmas and substantial checks
were distributed.

$100,000 OFFERED FOR SONG
Harry Von Tilzer was offered the sum

of $100,000 for the publication rights of

his song hit "Carolina . Sunshine" but
week. While the new Von Tilzer song is

a big success the country over, the sum
offered is a record breaker, but Harry re-

fused it without a tremor.

GOETZL SONGS IN "APHRODITE"
Dr. Anselm Goetzl. who supplied a

number of the specially written songs for

the Comstock & Gcst production of

"Aphrodite," has a beautiful number in

"Alexandria," which is a big success in

the production. The number is published
by M..-Witmark & Sons.

FOX TO OPEN IN NEW YORK
Sam Fox, the Cleveland, O., music pub-

lisher, is in New York looking for a suit-

able location for the establishment of a
branch office. He intends to open in Chi-
cago also as well as one or two other of
cago as well as in one or two others of

the huge cities.

OLD YALE SONG DROPPED
By a vote of 856 to 841, Yale under-

graduates, in a straw ballot counted re-

cently, favored discontinuance of the old
Yale song "Bright College Years" on ac-
count of its tune, which is the German
melody of "Die Wacht am Rhein."

CLEVER NOVELTY RELEASED
Sherman, Clay & Co., of San Francisco,

have released a clever novelty song en-
titled "Beaching for the Moon. The new
number is by Arthur Freed, with a finely
written melody by OUver Wallace, com-
poser of "Hindostan."

TED LEWIS IN PICTURES
Ted Lewis, the jazz king, is to be seen

on the screen and is posing in a number
of one-reel motion pictures which the B.
C. Nice Co. are distributing in connection
with a big song popularizing drive recent-
ly inaugurated.

FOX HAS NOVEL SUBTITLE
Sam Fox has coined a clever sub-title,

which he is using in connection with his

new song, "My Cairo Love." He calls it

the "opera-style" song hit.

BUSY YEAR EXPECTED
Music men are without exception expect-

ing a record-breaking year and everyone
connected with' the publishing business is

planning a big campaign shortly after Jan.
1st. Writers are turning out songs in great
numbers- and publishers are predicting a
record-breaking year.
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MOUNT MORRIS
TO OPEN
MONDAY

MORTGAGE MATTERS SETTLED

It was reported last week that the Am-
erican Burlesque Association was instru-

mental in getting the $247,000 in new
mortgage money which the Ancient Older

of Hibernians received on the Mount Mor-

ris Theatre and with which the organiza-

tion will pay off two old mortgages, as

well as other indebtedness.

The Mt. Morris Theatre last week passed

from the control of the Fifth Avenue
Amusement Company (Joseph Edelstein),

which has held the house under lease for

the last ten years, and was taken over for

a period of twenty one years by the S. H.
M. Amusement Company, the letters stand-
ing for Sam Scribner, Rod Hynicka and
Herbert Mack, all officials of the American
Burlesque Association, which will add it

to its wheel. The yearly rental during the
lease will average upwards of $25,000.
Leon Laski acted as attorney for the S.

H. M. Company.
The theatre is situated at the northeast

corner of Fifth Avenue and 116th Street,
and is on a plot which measures 100.11x110
feet The property is valued at upwards
of $300,000. The lease held by the recent
tenant, the Fifth Avenue Amusement Com-
pany, included a clause under' the terms of
which the Ancient Order of Hibernians
could cancel after a certain length of time.
The organization, it seems, has now availed
itself of this privilege and, as a result,
Edelstein closed the house last Saturday
night.

'However, after remaining dark during
this week, it will open with a burlesque
show next Monday night
The "Cabaret Girls" will be the first at-

traction to play the house, and the shows
will follow in order thereafter, coming to
New York from Philadelphia to the Mt
Morris, and then to Wilkesbarre as orig-
inally intended. This announcement was
made by President L H. Herk last Thurs-
day.

George Peck, manager of the house, has
started his men to work making necessary
repairs, rebuilding dressing rooms, deco-
rating the interior and the lobby. A big
electric sign will be installed in the front
of the house during the week.
Peck started his men ont early Monday

morning billing the house and it looks as
though all of Harlem, the Bronx and the
£ast Side knows that the policy of the
house has changed from pictures to bur-
lesque. ....,:

RABE BURNETTE CLOSING
Lou Barry replaced Babe Burnette as

soubrette of the "Bon Tons" last week at
the Empire, Newark. Miss Burnette re-
ceived her notice to close in Brooklyn.
Miss Barry has been promoted from the
chorus.

PLAYED PREED'S PART
During the sickness of Joe Freed, last

Saturday at the Gayety, Brooklyn, prin-
cipal comedian of the "Mischief Makers,"
Sam Baynor, second comedian, handled
Freed's part, in the show.

JOIN "MONTE CARLO GIRLS**
Alberta Fowler and Dot Morton, sou-

brettes, have been engaged by Tom Sulli-
ran to replace Kitty Warren and Flo
Owens, who left the "Monte Carlo Girls"
in Boston. The Misses Fowler and Mor-
ton joined the show the same week.

WILL PLAY THE FOLLY
An announcement by G. H. Herk,

president of the American circuit, this
week, was that the American shows will,

commencing this week with the* "Blue
Birds," play the Folly, Washington, for
the next two months or so. Arrangements
are under way to rebuild the Lyceum and
work will begin at once, he stated.
The auditorium of the house will prac-

tically be new, and in place of the balcony
and gallery there win be a balcony large
enough to seat over 750. The lower floor

will be reseated with new chairs and the.

entire house and lobby painted and decor-
ated in the brightest and most artistic col-

ors. There will be nothing much done to
the stage, as that part of the house es-

caped fire damage, except by water.
The conductors have promised to have

the honse ready for an opening in about
six weeks, when the shows will again play
the Lyceum, which will have a seating
capacity of 1.500. In the meantime, the
shows will play the Folly, a little further
down Pennsylvania avenue.

BILLY HARRIS CLOSES
Billy Harris, "straight" man of the

"Broadway Belles," closed with that show
in Philadelphia last Saturday night.

GOES INTO KAHN SHOW
Hazel Hargis, who recently closed with

the Rose Sydell Show, opened at Kahn's
Union Square Theatre Monday. She was
booked by Ike Weber. Sadie Rose closed
there last Saturday.

BURNS ASS'N. DANCES JAN. 16
The annual ball of the Charles Burns

Association will be held at Tammany Hall
on Jan. 16. Vaudeville specialties win be
given, starting at 11 o'clock. Burns is

well known in burlesque, as he is one of
B. F. Kahn's right-band men at the Union
Square Theatre.

DOT BARNETTE IS BACK
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 22.—Dot Bar-

nette has recovered from her recent opera-

tion and opened here today with her com-
pany, the "Cabaret Girls," playing this

week at the Bijou Theatre. She has been

out of the cast since the Olympic, New
Yorfc

HURTIG TO OPEN
CUBAN STOCK
NEXT YEAR

WILL HAVE AMERICAN CAST

It was announced by Jules Hurtig last

week that the firm of Hurtig and Seamon
wiU place a permanent burlesque stock

company in Havana, but owing to certain

conditions that have arisen in the past

few weeks, the company will not open until

next season.
It is the plan to place a first class com-

pany of well known burlesque stars in the

house and make them as popular as they
are in America. They will have no less

than twenty principals and forty girls in

the chorus.

There is no donbt but what this class of

entertainment would pay in the southern
city.

BALL SET FOR JANUARY 6
The reception and ball of the Theatrical

Stage Employees' Local Number 4, I. A.
T. S. E. and M. P. M. O. of U. S. and C,
will be held at Trommer's Hall, East New
York, Jan. &

MURPHY TAKES FOX'S PLACE
' Eddie Fox closed with the "Monte Carlo
Girls'.' last Saturday at the Gayety,
Brooklyn. ' Frank (Rags) Murphy opened
in his place. Murphy, it was announced
last week, would go to the National Win-
ter Garden, bat accepted Sullivan's offer

instead.

GIVE PARTY FOR REEB •

A theatre party was tendered to Fred
Reeb last Thursday night at the Gayety,
Brooklyn,.by the 77th Division Club, com-
rades from overseas. There were one hun-
dred and fifty in the party.

FAGJN BACK IN SHOW
Chas. Fagin has returned to the cast of

"Girls a la. Carte," relieving Chas. Quinn.

Harry Bentley is with the show, working
opposite Jim Coushlin.

BAKER'S '-TEMPTERS'' SHOULD WIN
Charlie Baker was right when he told us

his "Tempters" was a good show, we
caught It last Thursday night over at the
Star and found It an excellent entertain-
ment; In fact, a far better show than many
we have seen at this house this season.
But when he said It was a better show

than his "Sweet Sweetie Girls" we do not
agree with him. Of course, it is a different
style of show and does not depend upon bits

as much as the other, having more of a
book, with a few bits here and there.
Neither does the cast, with a few excep-
tions, line up as well as that of the "Sweet
Sweetie Girls."
Baker has given the "Tempters" a fine

preduetion from a scenic and costume
standpoint. The electrical effects and fix-

tures are big features. He no donbt spent
considerable money in. all these things and
they show it. The first part is opened by
a prologue, with seven scenes following.

The burlesque was In one scene, deplet-
ing a room in the Rajah's Palace. This
is one of the best Turkish sets we have
ever seen in burlesque and models are in-
troduced In a novel manner. They are
posed In back of panels In the wall, with
the panels drawn, thus showing the models
in union suits.
Bert Bertrand is the principal comedian

and is seen to better advantage than at
any time in the past. He Is a clever He-
brew comedian and a fast and hard worker.
this is the first time we have seen this
young: fellow with a real good production
and material and he stands out, as a
comedian.
A duet offered by Jim Mclnerney and

Gertrude Ralston early in the evening was
the first number to take a real encore.
The audience didn't seem to warm up to
the numbers very well, so the musical di-
rector forced a few encores during; the per-
formance. The duet went over very well.

however, and was deserving of what it got.

A very funny bit was the description of
a crap game by Bertrand to Miss Ralston.
"You'll find out" bit was another that got
good results. It was given by Bertrand, Sid
RoKers and Joe Curley.
Jim Mclnerney scored in his specialty la

one when he offered two numbers. They
were good and he knew bow to put them
over.
The Interior of a Chinese Joint, in which

a melodramatic "dope" act was offered by
several principles..held the Interest of the
house and was a novelty for a burlesque
show. The set and hanging lamp added
realism to the scene.
Sid Rogers is doing comedy opposite

Bertrand. Gertrude Ralston is the prima
donna and displayed some very pretty
gowns. She had the singing hit of the show
In "Sleepy Moon." She also offered a
Chinese number cleverly. Jim Mclnerney
handled the straight carefully and made a
neat appearance.
Johnny Bell did bits and. in a wooden

shoe dancing specialty, was very success-
ful. This boy is a corking good hoofer. Joe
Curley Is doing a few character bits. Mar-
gie Hilton Is slowing up a bit She doesn't
show the speed she did in the past.
There are a pretty lot of girls in the

chorus and tbey all work hard to get the
numbers over. We could notice no stalling,
which Is unusual, as In nearly all burlesque
choruses there will be found one or two
girls cheating in the second or third line.
They are handsomely costumed, each set
carrying out the effect of the number. In
the aviator number the girls wore leather
dresses.
The "Tempters" is a good comedy show,

with a production worth while and there
la no reason why It should not come In a
big winner at the end of the season.

SID.

"BATHING BEAUTIES"
WHEN IT GETS SET
WILL BE GOOD SHOW

George W. Gallagher and Rube Bern-
stein's "Bathing Beauties," which had Its

initial opening in Providence the week be-

fore last, opened at the Olympic last week.
Bernstein should be congratulated on get*

ting together such a good cast in the re-

markably short time he had and putting

on the show he has. The piece was not

set yet when we caught It last Tuesday
afternoon, but It has the" makings of a

great entertainment. In a week or so,

it will be running along smoothly and
should be the best show Bernstein has
ever put on. He has given It a great

scenic and costumed production, and It

has good electrical effects as well.
The program states that Say Peres

staged the entire production, but it looks
as though the hand of Charlie Baker can
be seen so far as the book Is concerned.
Peres staged the numbers, which look
well from the front.
Sid Winters and Jack Hunt are the prin-

cipal comedians and work hard to get the
comedy over. "Winters w dolus; his "tad"
and Is runnier In this show than when wo
last saw him. He has changed his make-
up also. Winters is a good Irish comlo, hi
can sing and is a good "hoofer." Hunt la
a bumping tramp comedian who la going
to be heard from before long. He la a funny
fellow and a glutton for work. As soon a*
he Is set they are going to talk about him
along the circuit.
The show has a good "straight" in Ray

King, who Is new to us. He Is a fine ap-
pearing chap, a good talker and a fine
dresser. He has a good singing voice and
knows how to "feed" the comedians for
laughs.

Al. Flatlco. an excitable little "wop"
comedian, portrays the part of a black
hander and carries it off well. He has a
good makeup and dresses the part aa It
should be.
A neat looking Juvenile Is Dudley Farns-

worth. who does a bell hop in the first part
and handles it very nicely. He Is a dandy
dancer and can lead a number. He dresses
well.

Lillian Held, a distinguished looking
woman with a pleasing personality and
flashing red hair, is the prima donna. She
is a good type for a show and has a prima
donna voice. She does very well In scenes
and can read lines. Her costumes are very
pretty.
Helen Lloyd, a shapely little miss. Is the

soubrette. She has most of the fast num-
bers and knows how to put them over. She
is a dandy dancer and wears pretty dresses.
She Is also in a number of scenes and han-
dles herself well. Cecil Jefferson Is the In-
genue.
Winters offered a specialty, atnging a

parody and finishing with a fast wooden
shoe dance that rwent over big.
The "husband" bit pleased, the way Hunt

and" Miss Held did it. as did the "rose"
bit offered by Winters, Flatlco and Miss
Lloyd. One of the chorus girls followed
with a neat toe dance that was grace-

- fully executed.
The "poor family" bit was done by Win-

ters, King and Miss Jefferson aad it pleased.
The "watch" hit was handled nicely by

Hunt. Winters. King and Miss Lloyd.
Flatlco, In a specialty, was very success-

ful, opening with a song which he put
over satisfactorily. He followed this by
playing a violin most creditably. The
"hero" bit was well done by Winters. Hunt
and Miss Held.
Miss Held offered a specialty that won

applause.' The "political" bit was liked the
way Hunt, King, a chorus girl and the
Misses Held, Lloyd and Jefferson did it. The
"ghost" bit caused amusement as offered
by Hunt, Winters, King, Flatlca and
Farnsworth.
The management selected a fine looking

lot of girls, most of them being new to
burlesque. They sing well and work nicely
together. The show has some catchy and
tuneful music and bright scenery of good
color effect. •

There is no doubt that this show, when '

It Is set, will go along and play to •his;'

business, as it is the style of show they
Freed's part in the show.

WILL DROP BURLESQUE
Schenectady, N. Y„ Deci 20.—The

Hudson Theatre, playing the attractions

of the National Burlesque Circuit this sea-

son, wiU change its policy and open early
in January as a dramatic stock bouse, with
Smythe Wallace and Corinne Cantwell as -

the stars. It is said that Sam J. Scbonin-
ger, of New York, who has the house, has
taken a ten-year lease on it.
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VAUDEVILLEBELLS
For- Next Wb®&

HEW YORK CITY.
Riverside—Ben Bernle—Yates * Beed—BUa

Shields—H. Herbert * Co.—Vie Qninn & Co.
Colonial—Eramett. DeVoy ft Co.—Otutler't

Bricklayers—Are Slaters—Lane A Moras—Irene
Franklin—Otto Broa.
Slhambra—Qrnber'a Aolmala—Helen Davis—

Martin ft Webb—Kitty Gordon—J. Wilson Co.
Royal—The Brlanta—I. Hngnes Duo—Alice

Lloyd—"Pappy Love Co."—Helene Vincent—Vic-
tor Moore * Co.

BROOKLYN, V. T.
Orphamm—Ann Gray—Juggling Nelson*—Toto—

Swot Broa.—Cora Y. Canon Eight—H. Watson ft
Co.—"Colombia ft Victor."

Buehwiok—Fallon ft Brown—Whiting ft Burt

—

Nolan ft Nolan—"Gems of Art"—Dorothy Her-

Iraffalo—Miller ft Capman—Navaaaar Girls—Jaa.
ft Betty Morgan—Nan Gray—Mr. ft Mrs. J.
Barry.

BALTIMORE.
Maryland—Prosper ft Moreet—Brendel ft Bart—

Bailey ft Cowan—Primrose Four—Blossom Seeley
Co.—Jackie ft Blllle—Stone ft Hayes—Juliet

—

Dancing: Kennedys.
BOSTON.

Keith's—Ruth Roye—J. B. Johnston ft Co.

—

Koban ft Co.—Walter Weems—Demarest ft Col-
late—McKay ft Ardine—The Nagleye.

Hippodrome—Nltta Jo—Rome ft Caller*—Zardo

—

Gibson ft Connelli—Olympla Deavall—Whipple,
Huston Co.—Boe Palmer ft Co.—Three Lordona

—

Dillon ft Parker.

CINCTHNATI.
Keith's—Qnlxey Poor—Stanley ft Birnea—J. ft

8. Leonard ft Co.—Kiss Me—Lillian ft Twin Broa.—Lillian Herleln—Jack Hanley.

COLUMBUS,
Keith's—Jsek LaTier—Sidney Phillips—Great

Richards—Allan Brooki ft Co.—Moras ft Wiser—
Flndley ft Hill—Lea Genlls.

DETROIT. .

Temple—Imboff, Conn ft Cor.—Lady Sen Met

—

"Babevflle"—Enos Frasere—DnFor Boys—Rey-
nolds ft White—De Wolf Girls.

DAYTON.
Keith's—"Dream Stars"—Potter ft HsrtweU—

Syleester ft Vance—Morris ft Campbell—Loney
Haskell—Breen Family.

Colonial—Four Harmony Klnga—Wm. Gaxton ft
Co.—Hamilton ft Barnes.

GRAND RAPIDS.
Empress—I. C. Morton ft Co.—Dickinson ft Dea-

con—Countess Verona—Mr. Herman—Bell* Baker.

HAMILTON.
7. Dunedin—SullyLyric—If. ft J. Dnnedln—Sully ft Houghton

—

fiablnl ft Goodwin—May Wirth ft Co.

INDIANAPOLIS. '

Keith's—La France Broa.—Jaaxland Navy Oct

—

Joe Towle—"IS.OOO a Year"—Plelert ft SchofleM
—Hunting ft Francis—Jean Barrios—Bice ft Wer-
ner.

LOWELL.
Keith's—Bohbe ft Nelson—Kirkamlth Bisters-

Wallace Garvin—Kimberly ft Page—Mima ft
Gwynne—Donald Sisters—Saltan.

LOUISVILLE.
Mary Anderson—V, ft B. Stanton—Vlnle Daly—

J. C. Nugent—Magic Glasses—Wm. Brack ft Co.

MONTREAL. i
-«"*

Princess—Alice Hamilton—Nina Payne ft Co.

—

Crawford 4 Broderlck—Everest's Monkeys—Eileen
Stanley—Bert Baker ft Co.—Johnny Jones.

PORTLAND. -

Keith's—Allan Rogers—Herbert's Dogs—Evans ft
Wilson—LaToy Bros.—Reynolds ft Donegan—Gard-
ner ft Hartman.

PITTSBURGH.
Davis—Valleclta's Leopards—Jaa, Hossey & Co.—Frances Kennedy—Mary Howard ft Co.—Bock-

well ft Fox.
PHILADELPHIA.

Keith's—Eae B. Ball ft Bro.—Morgan Dancers

—

Basxell & Parker—Duffy ft Sweeney—Boode ft
Francis—Great Lester—Gaits Broa. ft Co.—Macart
ft Bradford.

PROVIDENCE.
Keith's—Wilton 8lsten—Warden Bros.—Geo.

Yeoman—Eleanore Cochran—Once Upon a Tjae.

ROCHESTER.
Temple—F. Dobaon ft Co.—Peggy Bremmen ft

Bro.—Emma Stevens—Patrlcola ft Myers—Alfred
Latell ft Co.—Permane, ft Shelly—Libonatl.

. TORONTO.
Shea's—Newhoff ft Phelps—Diant . ft Rubin!

—

Playmates—V.. Bergere ft Co.—Nestor ft Vincent

—

Kellam ft O'Dare—Herbert Clifton.

TOLEDO.
Kalth'a—Powers ft Wallace—Wtnston'a W.

Lions—Helena Fredericks ft Co.—Beatrice Morgan—B. ft F. Mayo. .-.

WILMINGTON.
Oarrick—Courtney ft Irwin—Orphen'a Comedy

Four—W. ft. H. Browne—Newell ft Most—Tojland.

WASHINGTON.
Keith's—Myers ft Noon—Ward ft Van—Anatol

Friedland—Bartholin's Blrda—Marguerite Bylva
Joe Cook—Emerson ft Baldwin.

YOUNOSTOWN.
Hippodrome—Elisabeth Murray—O'Netl ft Keller

—Walter Brower—Rinaldo Broa.—Camilla's Birds—H. Bemple ft Co.—Wilson ft Larson.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
CHICAGO, ILL.

Palace—Wheaton ft Carroll—Julias Tannen
Farrell Taylor Co.—Bronson ft Baldwin—Ja DaTrio—Stephen. A HolUater—Jimmy Savo Co.

—

Baraban ft Grohs—Rosa King Co.
State Lake—D. S. Glee Olnb—Bert Melrose

—

Black ft White—Laear ft Daley—Jimmy Casson ft
Basel Kirk—Martin ft Florence.
Majestic—Wllkle Bard—Outran ft Marguerite

—

Patrlcola—Comfort ft King—KIngaley Benedict
Co.—Dunham ft O'Malley—Jack Inglia—Herman ft
Shirley—Begay ft Lorraine Sisters.

CALGARY AND VICTORIA. *

Orphenm—Buth Budd—Bob Hall—Lyons ft Yosco—Lew Brtce ft Co.—Elfreda Wynn.

DBS MOINES.
Orphenm—Not Yet, Marie—Ford ft Urma—Lee

ft Cranston—Muriel Window—Donald Roberta

—

Kennedy ft Nelson—Llgbtners ft Alexander.

Orphenm—Harry Green ft Co.—Claudia Coleman—Green ft Myra—Princess Radjab—Wood ft Wyde—Casting Wards—Samaroir ft Sonls. f

DULT/TH.
Orphenm—Alice Ell Co.—Una Clayton Co.—

Edith Clifford—Burt &. B. Gordone—Sam Hearn

—

Iahlkawa Bros.—Seven Honey Boys.

KABSAS CITY. ;

Orphenm—The Plckforda—Sidney ft Townley—
Saranoff ft Girla—Wm. Eos—Albertlna Ranch Co.—Harry Breen—Bobble Gordone—Jaa. J. Morton.

LINCOLN.
Orphenm—U. 8. Jaxs Band—Venlta Gould— -

Kltner ft Beaney—LydeU ft Macey—Lillian Shaw—Eugene Bros.—Arthur West ft Co.

LOB ANGELES.
Orphenm—Lambert ft Ball—Meredith ft Snooxer—Fox & Ward—Jerome & Herbert—Geo. Price ft

Co.—Van Cellos—Beginning of World—Gertrude

Orphenm—Creasy ft Dayne—Emma Cams ft Co.
—Will M. Creasy—Five Lloyds—"Current of Fan"
—Bay Snow.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
MajeiHo—Wm. Bock ft Girls—Robins—Ted

Doner—Jennie Mtddleton—Ergottl's Lilliputians

—

Royal Qascolgnee.

NEW ORLEANS,
Orphenm—Putting It Over—Barnes ft Crawford—Ashley ft Dietrich—The Vivians—Foley ft O'Nell—Bob Tip ft Co.

OMAHA,
Orphenm—Henry Sentry ft Band—B. ft H. Mann—F. ft O. Walters—Leviution—Fern King Co.

—

The Man Hunt.
MINNEAPOLIS.

Orphenm—Nellie Nicholas—Mme. Ellis—Tango
Shoes—Werner Amoroa Troupe—Duffy ft Caldwell
—The Seebacks—Jaaon ft Halg.

OAKLAND.
Orphenm—Hyama ft Mclntyre—Rlgoletto Broa.—Stuart Barnes—Grace De Mar—Barber ft Jack-

aofc—Frawley ft Louise.

PORTLAND.
Orphenm—Nat Naxarro ft Band—Dolly Kay

—

The Rlckards—Chic Sale—Bensee ft Balrd—Boy ft
Arthur—Travers ft Douglas.

SACRAMENTO AND FRESNO.
Orphenm—Overseas - Revue—CartmeR ft Harris

—

A! ft F. Stcdman—Watta ft Hawley—Jas. H. Cul-
len—Sterling ft Marguerite,

ST. LOUIS.
Orphenm—Bessie Clayton Co.—Rae Samuels

—

Walter C. Kelly—Ed ft B. Conrad—Naah ft
O'Donnell—Harry Rose—Maleta Bonconl—Loose ft
Sterling.

BAH FRANCISCO.
Orphenm—Gas Edwards ft Co.—Jordon Girls

—

Ernest Evan* ft Co.—Jack Osterman—Marshall
Montgomery—Arnaut Broa.—Howard'a Ponies

—

Gallagher ft Martin—Ford Sisters ft Band.
SEATTLE.

Orphenm—Marmeln Slaters ft Schooler—Billy
McDermott—Four Mortons—Black ft O'Donnell

—

Hudler. Stein ft Phillip—Master Gabriel Co.—The
Dattona.

SALT LAKE.
Orphenm—Eva Shirley ft Band—Salon Singers

—

'

"Indoor Sports"—Pblna ft Co.—Collins ft Hart,
ST. PAUL.

Orphenm—Stone ft Kalis—Kenney ft Holies

—

Tennessee Ten—Blsa Buegger ft Co.—Plsano ft Co.
—Burns ft Frablto.

VANCOUVER.
Orphoum—"Extra Dry"—Pietro—Fonr Readings

—Bernard ft Duffy—Eva Taylor ft Co.—Lacbmann
Slaters.

WINNIPEG.
Orphenm—Francis Renault—Chas. Grapewln Co.

—Steele ft Wlnelow—Bert Fltigibbon—Ivan Ban-
kon* Co.—Welch, Mealy ft Montrose.

(Continued on Page 109)

To Our Innumerable Loyal Friends

A MERRY CHRISTMAS andA HAPPYNEW YEAR

NOWIKNOW
A Phenomenal Fox Trot Ballad with which to start the

New Year.

YOU DIDN'T WANT ME
WHEN YOU HAD ME

A Sweeping Ballad Success from Coast to Coast.

THE BLUES
MY NAUGHTY SWEETIE GIVES TO ME

A Real "Blues" Hit—Great for Any Act.

GOOD-NIGHT DEARIE
Artistic song- for better class singers.

By the writers of "Now I Know" and "Kentucky Dream."

BUBDLING OVER
This is that sensational "Bubbling" Song.

By the writer of "I'm Forever Blowing Bubbles."
...

-<**'
'

'

KENTUCKY DREAM
The waltz song classic—Beautiful for harmony effects-

Dandy for musical acts.

SOME DAY YOU'LL
WANT ME BACK

Successor to "Wait and See." By the same writers.

HAWAIIAN BLUEBIRD
A sensuous Hawaiian waltz melody and a tender

appealing lyric

HONEYMOON
Waltz Ballad Success—with the real popular lilt.

JOS.W.STERN& CO.
Prof. Studios 226 West 46th St. N. Y. City

Chicago Boston

119 No. Clark Street 181 Tremont Street
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The .La' Toy Brothers will sail for Eng-

land inrMarctr. ----•-••-.— .

Florence P«wJ«H will do a new act with

Frank C. Harria.

Henry Aahford haa been added to the

east of "Scandal."

ajsAejg Miller haa joined Roscoe Aila in

his vaudevilel act.

Marie Cabin will return to vaudeville

shortly in a new act

Bary and Howard will open out of town
next week in a new act.

IdarcelU Shield opened inj-a new acflasi

fiweefc^Med^^Ifce; vat."
-IpjjP** .fitf

'

Wright haa been engagea for

a role in "The Purple Mask.".
'

Vivian . Tobin has been engaged' by

Henry W. Savage for "Shavings."

Murray Fink is- now affiliated with Sam
Keaaler, filling Sidney Clare'e place.

Jack Cronin haa been routed over the

Loew time in his new novelty single.

Walter Metsinger is in San Francisco

in advance of "Up in Mabel's Boom,"

riorens Tempest is suing Joseph B,

Shea for divorce. She aaks no alimony.

Frederick Arthur has been engaged by

Earl Carron for "The Way to Heaven."

The Boyal Marimba Band has been en-

gaged by the Palace Hotel, San Francisco.

EUa Bawjtan, BSJJadJiaa male imperson-

ator, is here to play some vaudeville time.

Gertrude Barnes. 'is returning to the

stage after an absence of eighteen months.

Bee Palmer is rehearsing a new act

with which' she will open about January 1.

Arthur Neale, the vaudeville writer, is

collaborating with Louis J. Fay in writing

songs.

Virginia Eerie, of "The Velvet Lady"
cast, is seriously ill in a hospital in Mil-

waukee.

Harry Nugent took up the advance work
of the "Mischief Makers" in Trenton
Monday. ; •-

Charles Belmont Davis has been en-
gaged as a writer of scenarios by Myron
Selrnick.

Louis Pincua is suing Herbert Bvans for

commission, due him for booking "Subma-
rine. F-7."

Franklyn Ardell is to be seen shortly in

a new sketch written for him by Samuel
Shipman. • - - .

Clarence H. Mackay has been elected

president of the "New Boston" Symphony
Orchestra.

Dolores will be starred in the new play
that F. Zeigfeld and Walter J. Kingaley
are writing.

Mabel Taliaferro will be seen in vaude-
ville soon in a playlet called "And There
Was Light"

Billy Koud is rearranging the cast, and
porting new numbers in the "Bringing Up
Father" show.

Paul Burns, the comedian, has been
added to the cast of The Greenwich Vil-
lage Fonies."

Ted ^'•T-tfln presented three different
acts last week in which he and Genevieve
Lee appeared.

Jimmy Watts will appear in "The Mid-
night Whirl" as well as at The Greenwich
Village Follies.

C. A. Hochn end Julia Phfllrps, both
professionals, were married in Nashville,
Tenn., recently..

Byron and Jennings have been routed
over the W. V. A. time in their new act,
"By the Way."

Winnie James, a niece of Kitty Gordon,
has been introduced into tho act, she and
her daughter, Vera Bcresftird, are doing!

Yvonne Garrick has been engaged by
Carlo Litten to appear with him in his
French plays at the Lenox Little Theatre.

Guy Bolton and " Georgn.JsIiddleUwH
have been commissioned by Oomstock aad
Gest to write a new play for them to be
produced in the Spring.

Helen PenneD, touring the Orpheum Or-

'

euit with the Winter Garden Violin Girls,'
will leave the act this week to be mar*
ried to Lieut Leroy Campbell on Christ*
mas Day. :

i

Gordon and Key will open in a new- act,
written by Henry Marcua, next week on
the Keith time. - :• •

Harry;BoudinL' who has been

a*

! Bice is now doing the publicity
for the Princess Theatre, managed by
Comstock and Gest. .

C. A. Grimm, of the C. Albert Grimm,
Inc, firm of music publishers, was injured
in an automobile accident in Chicago last

have, been gaVtf with ''the "Brin«fa.g Dp
Father; show by the Bennett Booking
Agency.

'%

Wish Wynne haa she weeks left of her
contract with the Keith- people, calling

for $1,600 a week.

Jean Hewcomb has been added to the
east of Victor Herbert's latest operetta,
"My Golden Girt"

Frits Adams has joined the cast of "The
Master Thief," with Francis X. Bushmen
add Beverly Bayne. «

Jack Welch is now connected with The
Sehryns, having severed his connection
with H. H. Frazee.

Margaret Seven has left the east of
"Linger Longer Letty" in order to appear
in "The Whirlwind^'

The Hanneford Family have been signed
as one of. the features of the Sells-FIoto

Circos for next-season.

Irving Dillon has returned to the Alcazar
Stock Company in San' Francisco, after an
absence of eight years.

.

Enrico Caruso and his wife hut week
became the. parents of a baby girl, born'
on Thursday the 18th.

T. L. Corwell, formerly with the L. L.
Vosburg Orchestration Service, has opened
an office in Philadelphia, •-„"

Ossrp Dynow, author of "Nju," will suc-

ceed Emanuel Reicher as art director of
the Jewish Art Theatre.

Bill Casey is managing one of the
"Bathing Girls" shows and has tempo-
rarily abandoned agenting.

Cyril Scott has been engaged for a role

in "Mama's Affairs," the Harvard prize

play. He completes the cast

Gail Kane has left the cast of "The
Woman in Boons IS," to be starred in a
production by Frank Belcher.

The Romano s, Fred Koxnatt, and Zim-
min, three German acts, have sailed for
Germany to play dates there.

, Vivian Delmore, in private life-

—

Lillian Clift, will be married onF€t|(ist-
mai to John Rescue, of St. Pan], Minn.

May Hixon reports that her dancing
school in Elizabeth, New Jersey, which
she recently opened, is successful.

Sadie McDonald, of the vaudeville team
of Charles and Sadie McDonald, is recover-

ing from the effects of an operation.

Marie Colebrook, leading lady with Leo
Cerillo in "Lomberdi, Ltd., was married
on December 12, to Paul T. Carroll in San
Francisco.

Otto Brack and Marie Green, both mem-
bers of the orchestra in the Palace The-
atre, Little Bock,- Ask, were married on
December 7. '•""":

Rudyard S. UzzelL president of the
R. S. TJzzell Corporation, is back in New
York after a tour of the middle west

BUI Dooley, who formerly did a "single"

in vaudeville, is rehearsing a new act in
which he will be assisted by two girls. -

Jack Hazard is to be featured by
Charts* Dillingham In "The Night Boat,"
which opens in Baltimore on January 29.

Mr. and Mrs. Blythe, both members of
the Littlejohn United Shows, announced
the birth of a boy, at Elba, Alabama, on
December 4.

Allen Edwards and Ruth. Mabee re-
placed Harry Pauley and Marie Francesaco
in the cast of the number one "Listen
Lester" show.

Sidney Clare has severed connections
with Sam Keaaler in the Strand building
and is now connected with the office of
Arthur Lyons.

Alfred J. Moore, leader of the U. S. Jass
Band, will leave the act on the completion
of its tour to run for a political office in

Massachusetts.- ' -

Allan Schnebbe waa given a reward of
$100 for finding a brancelet lost in, the
Hudson Theatre by Mrs. Joseph Wldenex,
of Philadelphia. •

Mel Travers and Irene Douglas have
started a tour of the -Orpheum Circuit in
their act called "Morning Glory," by
Grace Bryan.

Alfred Ltmt and Helen Hayes, who have
been out of the cast of "Clarence" for
several days because of Alness, have re-

sumed their roles. '..'..

Elbert Bellyn, Chicago playwright w »'l

have one of his comedy-dramaa called "A
Spring Surprise," produced at one of the
loop theatres soon.'

Harry Tighe, formerly with Sylvia
Jason, ks rehearsing with a new partner,
Alma Francis, making the tenth partner
he haa had in five years.

..' Ted Fletcher, of Fletcher 'and McXin-
ney, and Buster Edwards, comedienne
with the "Gold Link Girls," were married
in 'Frisco on December 4.

Francis Murphy, a singer of Los Angeles,

has filea a petition in bankruptcy with
the U. S. District Court His liabilities

are $2,000 and his assets $60.

Ottokar Bartik, ballet master of the
Metropolitan Opera House, win produce a
spectacular show for die Coliseum, Chi-
cago, during the coming Spring.

Frederick C Schanberger, manager of

the Maryland Theatre in Baltimore, was
tendered a testimonial dinner in his honor
by the Maryland Country Club last week.

Fred Walters, in advance of "Friendly
Enemies" closed hut week at Concordia,
Kan., and returned to New York. The
show win close at the same place. Walters
will go out ahead of another Broadway
show. ,.. •

Hugh V. O'ConneU is recuperating after
being ill with pneumonia at a hospital in
Hutchinson, Kansas, and will rejoin the
"Twin Beds" company. In which he is the
juvenile, in Los Angeles.

Joe McAnallan, the Irish tenok-ihas
joined the .Coburn MinstreWShowT^fter

ooraipaay. •
of thirteen years frbaVFtiM -»."

Bartle Bartholomew Doyle
Bartholomew) and Miss Claire
both members of Comstock and Geat's

"Oh, Lady. Lady* company, were married
in Pittsburgh, Pa., last week.

Glenda DtiseoIL *i*t™*t~g to be a film
actress, caused the arrest last week of
Ernest Reeley, who is supposed to be a
professional ban player, on the charge of

and robbery.felonious assault

Mark Under and Company, in their
playlet "The Wager,'' have returned from
New England ana have been hooked for
a return engagement over the entire Moss
time, beginning December 18.

Batty Darling, wife of Herman Becker,
is to return to the stage in Herman Tim-
Berg's new version of "Chicken Chow
ilein." She I* a sister of Timber*.

Theodora WariteU, Edith Allen, Charles
Clear, Frank Da Mont, Grade Da stent,
Arthur Millar, Tom O'Hare, Marie Louise
Gembier, Chester H. Miller, Dumber Avi-
rett Libby Kipp, Kda Morris Wood, have
been engaged for "The Grass Widow."

Elisabeth Marbuxy, who served overseas
for the K. of C, and also arranged their
entertainments in the Longacre Square
Hut, was presented with a gold medal by
Supreme Knight James A. Flaherty.

Ethel Sykes is being sought by Arling-
ton Peaalee, who desires that anyone
-knowing of her whereabouts will com-
municate with him by writing to Die.
Arlington"Peaslse, 3rd Company 1st Bat-
talion, Box 00, Fort Leavenworth, Kan.

Louis Bennison, Hattie Burke, Elisa-
beth Hinea, Carl Hammer, Walter Gal.
lagher, Robert Wooisey, Jack Baffeal,
Edwin Forsberg, M. Waiiman, George
Knkor, Betty Kaye, Yvonne LaVoye,
Maude Callahan,* Kewpie Collier, Gene
Diamond, Lilian Walls, Muriel Martin and
Both Alexander comprise the cast of
"Dere Mable," which Mare Klew will pro-
duce shortly. T

McCoy Davia, Bernard Granville,
Jimmie Watts, Bath Brothers, Helen
Shipman, Bennett and Richards, Annette
Bade, May Leslie, Margaret Morris, Nits
Nedi, Gladys Zallian, Grace Beaume«t and
the Century Grove Beauties have been en-
gaged for the new "Midnight Whirl" atop
tlie Cestui* Roof.

Margaret Romaine, Sachs Jacobsoa.
OrvOle Harrold, Mischa Levitski, Irene
Williams, France* White, Cecil Canning-
ham, Frank Tianey, Blanche Sing, W. C.
Fields, Julia Arthur, Fannie Brice, Lillian
LettseL Robinson Newbold, Tom Mc-
Haaghton, Bertee Beanmonte, Aileen Poe
and the chorus from "The Magic Melody," '

Charles Purcell end Sigmund Romberg,
Grace Fisher, Bert Levy, Sophie Tucker
and her band, Carrie Reynolds, Jessie
Standish, Frederick Santley and Virginia
O'Brien, Oscar Shaw, Jane Richardson,
Kittle Gordon, Jack Wilson, Mary Eaton,
Keegan and Edwards, Flavia Azcaro, Anna
Wheaton and Harry Carroll, Theodore
Kosloff and a new dancing partner were
among those who volunteered their services

for the New York American Christmas
Fund Benefit last Sunday night
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CAN'T GO
WRONG WITH A
"FEIST" SONG

*»,

SING A
"FEIST"

SONG. BE A
STAXLEHIT

".
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BOSTON
181 Tremont Street

MINNEAPOLIS
Lyric Thoatra Building

SEATTLE
301 Chlckerlng Hall
NEW ORLEANS
115 Unlver»lty PI. '

ST. LOUIS
Calumet Building
CLEVELAND

Ellastone Building
BUFFALO

485 Main Street
INDIANAPOLIS

122 Pembroke Arcade
MILWAUKEE,

134 Grand Avenue

711 Seventh Avenue,

New York City
..>

J V.l V5-

A stone's Throw from the Palace Theatre Next to the Columbia Theatre

CINCINNATI
710 Lyric Theatre Blag.

PITTSBURGH
312 Camerphone Building

SAN FRANCISCO
Pantagea Theatre Building-

i CHICAGO.
Grand Opera House Building

PHILADELPHIA
Globe Theatre Building

DETROIT
213 Woodward Ave.

TORONTO
183 Yenge Street
KANSAS CITY

Gayety Theatre Building;
LOS ANGELES

836 San Fernando Bulldlng-
PROVIDENCE

511 Caesar Mlseht
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A Stone'* Throw from the. Palace Theatre - Next to the Columbia Theatre
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t It Means To

Lonesome
(I'M LONESOME, SO LONESOME FOR YOU)

By Kendis, Brockman and Vincent

You'll Lov© Its Rare Melody
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BOSTON "
181 Trament Street -

MINNEAPOLIS
Lyric Theatre Building

SEATTLE
301 ChlcKerlng Hall
NEW ORLEANS
IIS Unlvenlty PI.

ST. LOUIS
Calumet Building
CLEVELAND

Ellaatorie Building
BUFFALO

«5 Main Street
INDIANAPOLIS

US Pembroke Arcade
MILWAUKEE,

134 Grind Avenue,

LEO
711 Seventh Avenue,

New York City
.-'• *,.-;

A Stone'e Throw from the Palace Theatre Next to the Columbia Theatre

CINCINNATI
710 Lyric Theatre Bldg.

PITTSSUROH
312 Camerpnone Building

SAN FRANCISCO
Pantagee Theatre Building

CHICAGO
Grand Opera rfouee BulMing

PHILADELPHIA '

Glob. Theatre Building
DETROIT

SIS Woodward Ave.
TORONTO

. 191 Yonge Street
. » • KANSAS CITY
Oayety Theatre Building

LOS ANOELES
S3S 8an Fernando BulMing

PROVIDENCE
S11 Caesar Mtech Btdg.
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SHAKESPEARE'S
RECORD PRICES

American Book Connoisseurs Among Highest Bidders—Original
E^tions-JCanse lively Bidding—Many Famous

Soldi at Recent Salesh *i s
-

fetiOKf Kng., Dec. 'li).—Americans in

London have been knowo to pay high prices

for -what they want, including- valuable

books:. But the recent sale of the Britwel]

Court' Library; one of the moat, famous in

the world, saw record prices. ' The .volumes

which brought the prices are, those of. the

peer of all playwrights, Shakespeare.
Interest was • aroused by the' fact that

two American-" millionaires, Henry E.

Huntington and H. C. Folger, carried on
a bidding battle over the most rare and
precious of these volumes, the original edi-

tion of "Venus and Adonis." Both of

tbese men have complete collections of'

f 911 f

COCHRAN TO PRODUCE "DEBURAN"
'LONDON, Dec 16.—After Charles B.

Cochran returns from America, where he
will attempt to promote the Carpeutler- ..

Dempsey fight, he .will give his attention

'

to a new production called "Deburan,"
which be will place in rehearsal. "De-
bnran" was written by Sacha Cinltry and
•will be presented • in March. Seymour
Hicks baa already been signed for the. role ,

of Pierrot. II" jf||i
• f ' „,...'

jj

' LIKE MARIE NORDSTROM
'London, Eng., 'Dec. 18.—Marie Nord-

strom, who la appearing here in "Let's Pre*
tend," at The Coliseum, where she was
booked for four weeks, has had her engage-
ment extended by Sir Oswald Stoll to eight
weeks. She returns to America in January.

1

I) r-TI. .-i t i:.

original editions* of Shakespeare' with- 1 the
exception of this one volume, and both
wanted it badly, so badly, in fact, that one
of them paid $76,000: for it "

George D. Smith, of New York, repre-
sented Huntington and offered $1,500,000
for' the private purchase of the' entire col-

lection, just to get that one volume ho

that he could present his whole library,

complete, to the State of California. This
volume of Shakespeare was printed in 1599
and is one of the only three copies known
to be in existence. Smith is -buying at
present for Huntington and Sir Thomas
Lipton.

of Pierrot. OF Jrt|, -

,
' LONDON HIP HAS NEW MNGR.
London, Dec. 19.—Fred Trussell has re-

signed as manager- of the Hippodrome The-
atre here and will be succeeded by Frank
Boor. Trussell, who was for twenty years
with Monk' Empire, retired because of poor
health.

.AMERICAN DOUKWE*
'-SttDNkV, Jfcstralia, DwPi-Ammolore :

("BlUy") *ea*forme«0enorM the
American set, theiSew Tora Comedy Four,
but who is now a vocal teacher here under
bis family name of Jenkins, arranged the
program of a successful show given at the
Majestic Theatre, Goldburn, last Monday.
The show was given in celebration of the
eight-hour day for laborers recently inaugu-
rated in Goulburn.

FRENCH FARCE MAKES HIT
London, Eng., Dec. 19.—London is

rather delighted over the French farce

"Just a Wife or Two," which is being
presepted here. The play is from the pen
of Christopher St. John and A. L. Ellis,

who translated it from the French of

Gerbdon and Armont.
The story has to do with a certain

young man, Victor by name, who baa been
left a large fortune, on the condition that
he marry one of two daughters. He ar-
rives' in hia full splendor, only to find that
the girls are engaged, and that neither of
them cares to marry him. However, the
money is there and must not be allowed
to go to waste. So we find Victor mar-
ried to the first daughter, Blanche, on the
condition that he be only an honorary and
platonic husband.

Blanche's sworn love returns from an
expedition, to -South. Africa and wants his
own girl back. Victor gets a divorce. In
order" to keep the money, be must marry
Janet, the younger daughter. This Is done,
on the same condition that he married
Blanche. After a while, Janet and Victor-
find that they really love each other, so
they become husband and wife in earnest.
In the cast are Leslie. Howard, C. Wordley
Hnlse, Bromley: Davenport, Jack Verity,
John Kilmer, Arthur Bowers, Joan Chal-
loner, Hasel Jones, Jean- Cavendish, Violet
Wythe-Pratt. Joan Pereira, Ruth Evelyn
and Elsie June.' Edith Craig produced the
play.' sJ'.: ' .

r '
. v. :i . „>'.

INCREASE HAULAGE RATES
London, Dec. 18.—There has been a de-

cided and recent tilte in the haulage rates

here and managers whose bookings neces-

sitate a journey across London will find in

the future their railway expenses increased.

The new price scale, which comes into

operation immediately, will be $5 per truck,

with a minimum of $15. This will be ex-

ceptionally hard on the small manager.
' who, in most cases, only needs - one truck.

Following the first of the year, the tour-

ing manager will receive another blow. At
that time the minimum of passengers neces-

sary to secure a free truck will be raised

from ten to twenty-one passengers.

BUTT STAGING NEW REVUE
London. Dec. 19.—"The Whirligig." a

new musical revue by Sir Albert de Cour-
ville. will be presented at the Palace start-

ing December 22. by Sir Alfred Butt- In
the cast will appear Emma Trent int. Don
Barclay, Mateie Gray, Donald Calthrop.

Wanda Lyon, Jack Morrison and the
Palace Girls.

LINCOLN ''PASSES 350"

London. Dec. 18.—John Drinkwater's
play. "Abraham Lincoln," which opened in

the United States this week, has passed its

350th performance at the Lyric Theatre
. on - this side.

BROADHUST SIGNS TEAM
London. Dec. IS.—Gordon Ash and his

wife, Eva Leonard Boyne. bave been signed
by George H. Broadhurst. They will

leave the cast of "A Temporary Gentle-

man" at the Kingaway Theatre to sail for

America in a few days.

DISPUTE OVER AMERICAN ACT
Sydney, Australia, Dec. 3.—A contro-

versy has arisen here between Bert Dudley
and The Darraghs over the American act,

"Drunk Again," which. It is claimed, was
written by Harold Montague for Dudley.
Dudley claim* he has the "Drunk Again"

sketch copyrighted for Australasia : that
he first presented the act at Clay's Bridge
Theatre, Newtown, and that he baa con-

tinued to present the' act successfully since

that time.

He says that last October, at the Prin-

cess Theatre here, be watched The Dar-
raghs, and that ' the latter act, both in

routine and material, was the same aa the

one he is using.

DECLARES 40 PER CENT DIVIDENDS
LONDON, Dec. 18.—Sir Alfred Butt baa

announced that on Tuesday- he will declare

a 40 per cent annual dividend on the
ordinary shares of bis Glasgow Alhambra,
-and, in addition, announces a reorganiza-
tion of capital.

LORRAINE TAKES OVER HOUSE
LONDON, Dec. 20.—Robert Lorraine-baa

taken over the Duke of York's -Theatre

here, where "The Girl for the Boy" will

close its run tonight. Lorraine will present
"Arms and the Man" there for an eight

weeks' run, beginning Monday.

AMERICAN ACT SCORES
SYDNEY, Australia, Dec. 5.—Joe and

Vera White, the American performers who
scored heavily with their act while appear-

ing in this country recently, bave succeeded

in establishing themselves just aa favor-

ably in New Zealand, where tbey are now
fulfilling engagements.

"LITTLE DEVIL" 15 ALRIGHT
London, Eng., Dec 19.—The censors,

l.-itely. have been making- a lot of fuss-over
"A •jd- Little Devil," at play which they
claunld'was too risque, yet when seen, this
little tale of love and mirth turned out to
be nothing out of the way. '

In the. main, this play, only a tale of
love, /has. a hero who gets himself into
several entangling predicaments in order to
save the good name of two girls, who have
been thrust upon him through no wilier in-
tention of big own.
One of them is a beautiful young city

girl, wished upon him by his brother, and
the other, is a maid who has run away
from home in order to escape a wedding
for which she has no desire. Both find
themselves in quite a little trouble when
the parents of the runaway girl find her
and want to know what's what. However,
our hero has a glib tongue, .and soon
straightens things out satisfactorily.

In the cast of the piece, known now as
"The Dear Little Lady," after the censors
bad forced a change of name, are Fred
Kerr, Alex. Scott Gatty, John Deverell,
Paul Arthur, Reginald Bach, Ethel Royale,

AyneWortn^wus" the producer.

CATLETT RAPS PALACE CROWD
London, Eng., Dec. 19.—Walter Catlett.

the American comedian, has taken a rap
at the audience that frequents Monday
matinees at the Palace, New York. Catlett

say's that they are a bunch of disappointed,
anxious, and out of work vandevlUiana.
The. cause for his remarks waa the nn- '

kindly criticisms of 'American "audiences
that followed- the ley reception Wilkie Bard
received when he opened at the Palace.
Catlett explained that the American audi-

ence is fickle and takes to vogues, and only
. tkafe-'has. any .the vogue in Htyletaat-tl

attraction for- Kj'jgg£}fe

r LAUNCHES PROVINCIAL SHOWS
London, Dec. 18.—Sir Alfred Butt, who

controls a score or more provincial music
: halls, has announced seven tours following

the holidays. They will include "The Kiss' ;..

Call,"- -which opens at Birmingham: "Who's'

'

Hopper?" for Glasgow, and "The Bird of

Paradise," at Portsmouth. '
.

•m*

WARREN GETS PLAY RIGHTS
London, Eng., Dec. 19.—Charles Denier

Warren, actor and play broker, has
acquired the English rights to several suc-

cessful French plays. Among them is a
new piece to be ' called "The Manicure
Girl." This is somewhat of -a -novelty, in-

ns mnch as act one was written by Gail-

hard, and is laid in America. Act two, by
Leon Cabello, is laid in Italy, and act three

by Howard Carr, is laid in Ireland. Robert
DeSimone wrote the libretto. He also

secured the rights to "Saturnin," "Au
Jardin -de Mureie," JThe Moon Maiden" ,-

and "Hia Excellency the Governor."''. ''
.

YANKEE SLANG "GETS" LONDON
London. Eng., Dec. 19.—London audi-

ences, which are particularly partial to

American films, have only one fanlt to find

with.. Yankee productions. They simply
cannot understand the slang. One critic, in

reviewing a recent William Fox Peggy
Hyland importation, made, the following re-

mark: "It seems a pity that the sub-titles

to American films cannot be put Into in-

telligible English. To the majority of peo-

ple over, here. the argot that is put rip to
elucidate situations makes confusion worse

. confounded'

RUSSIAN BALLET CLOSING __.
London, Dec. 18.—The Russian Ballet,

at the Empire, is scheduled to close .its en-

gagement with the evening performance-
Saturday. It will be- followed by Harry

' Burns'. American production. "The Red

"war c^^* • i^»

JAMES WRITES FARCE
LONDON. Dec. 18.—Considerable.discus-

sion has arisen among London theatregoers
over the new Henry James farce. 'Hereto-
fore this author has confined his writing
to the more serious vein and Londoners are
finding it difficult to adjust themselves to

a comedy by this author.

BOOKED FOR WORLD TOUR
Sydney, Australia, Dec. 5.—Linda, the

Tasmanian giantess, has been booked for

a tour of the world, the booking having
been arranged by Mrs. G. 11. Jones.

LILAC COMING CLOSES
London, Dec. 18.—"The Lilac Domino."

after a -twenty months' engagement, will

end its run at the Palace Monday evening.
The following week will be occupied by re-

hearsals for Albert De Oourville's new re-

vue„.^"Bbe .Whirligig," sofcatfuled. . as
„»t» n-J„rtion .

•? •"- •. " ."

ITALIAN LIBRETTIST DIES
' Rome, Dec. 18.—Luigi Mice, the grand
opera- librettist, died- yesterday. He had
provided the words to fifty different operas,

including those of Puccini, Mascagnl. Oilea,

Ciordana and Franchetto. Among them
were "Iris," "Let Boh™*" and "Madame
Butterfly." He had -been ill for a number
of years and had been unable to write.

.. PRINCETON PLAYERS DO^WRLL «M,JJ
The- drat oftw of "The Triangle^

Club," Princeton's..Theatrical Association, v
was given tfl the . Waldorf-Astoria hut
Thursday night and turned out to be a
surprise.

. The piece is styled aa a, "melo-farce,"

with music, and was. written, played and
staffed by Prince«rm^nd«rgradaat«!. *

The piece deals with a bomb plot and
the intended wrecking" of three thrones,

along with, three love romances, more or

less happy. But, the villain did not figure

on the Daylight Saving Bill, and so his

bomb, set for 12 o'clock, failed to explode,

because there is no midnight „ .

'

The music, composed by Erdman Harris,

of Pittsburgh, is without jazz, and yet U
tuneful and captivating. Harris • also

directs the orchestra, composed of under-
graduates. Professor Donald Clive Stuart
directed the cast, which is composed ..of

Frank Chapman, Ledwith J. Brennan,
Walter T. Folmer, W. Irving Harris. J.

Russell Forgan. Reginald N. Lawrence and
ulsu-Br Tilden- Ths piecajfs tgAt. given
nine other cities for one pi

: pvSft '

'•'

-*»
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The Operastyle

Song Supreme. A
wonder fti 1 sway-
ing waltz melody,

dreamy and haunt-

ing.

Write or" wire
for orchestration

•n any key.
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mean, dear, Heart of my heart, Lot* ma, heart, Love me.
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The One Great
Melody Ballad that

brings back t he
tender memory of
J_hat Ors^,woe''
Day.

Write or wire
for orchestration

in any key.
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mMS WILL AID
GOVT FIGHT
BOLSHEVISM

COMMITTEE CONFERS WITH OF-
FICIALS

•Washington, Dec. 20.—A committee of
motion picture men, headed by -William A.
Brady, came to Washington this week and
conferred with a number of Government
officials, among whom were Vice-president
Marshall. Secretary of Interior Lane and
the joint committee on education of the
Senate and the House, with the result that
a propaganda of Americanism isi to be
started in the world. The motion pic-

ture producers, distributors and exhibitors,;
will -co-operate with the government in,-

fighting Bolshevism, by educating, through'
the screen, the foreign horn and those na-
tive born of the United States who are
wavering in their, support of the Govern-

DEMPSEY BETTER BE CAREFUL
A grudge match in which David Selznick,

son of Lewis J. Selznick, motion picture
producer, and Harry Reichenbach, personal
representative of Clara Kimball - Young,
were the central figures, was staged for
the edification of the noon-day diners in

_the, grill room of the Hotel Astor last

This is the second fistic encounter be-
tween the pair, the first bout having been
held before. Both engagements, according
to eye-witnesses, were short and lively, and
possessed with all the ramification's of a
real serial" tiriller. In each case the con-
testants were separated by friends and
waiters.

FIRST NATIONAL
DISTRIBUTING
PLAN OUT

EXHIBITORS GET INTEREST

. The First National Pictures Corporation,
recently formed with a capitalization of
$10,400,000. announced last week the
launching of a co-operative project whereby

.exhibitors can book and show individual
According to young Selznick, in the first JBiotures. without contracting for tba^fttn-

set-to his glasses were broken. ..and' it- ia;.£re output .of any organization, or -without
reported that in the second '^Reichenbach ' -'making -themselves the part of some pic-

carriedaway a discolored eye. Bbth claim '- tore- circuit,'' '>- ''—:-' * **«•«•*«» ' " -

the right of the decision, although/witnesses According to J. D. WTHhrms, president
declare it.a draw. > ^*^S#K,*4S' *- - .of the firm, the country has been divided

It is said that the trouble grew out of into"* twenty-three different territories,

each . of which has been provided with
Subsidiary officers and already the - scheme

NEW ASSOCIATION ELECTS
At the first executive session of the new

producers association, held this week,
Thomas H. Ince was elected general man-
ager and Mack Sennett treasurer. Other

j

members of the new combine who were >

present at the election are George Loan*
Tucker, Marshall Xeilan, Allen Dawn and
Maurice Tourneur.
The new organization, which was formed '

to eliminate the middleman in distribu-

tion, will be known aa the Associated
i Producers. ,

alleged damaging stories circulated " about
each other's business. Young .Selznick as-
serts that Reichenbach had "released for
publication a news story- reflecting on his
father.";- Reichenbach admits' having writ-

men t, mainly- because of ignorance. The ., ten an article in which he set' forth .some
idea was suggested by the motion picture of the "mistakes" of the elder Selznick. but
men; "" - ";•; " r i ir= .-. alleges he did this only after the Selznicks
American history, American spirit _ and. -had spread reports regarding the business

American traditions will be dramatized and
depicted in a manner which will cause the
flame of patriotism to burn brighter, than
ever in the breast of the public.

'•'

William A. Brady, in explaining the pur:
pose of the motion picture producers, dis-

methods of Clara Kimball Young.

has the backing of 80 per cent, of the in-
dependent producers. More than' 5.000

-picture houses, have been enrolled on the
company's booka~~-^-' —»' ——~"

.

.-'

'In outlining the scheme, Williams ex-
plains that owners of theatres in each ter-

ritory have bean rated and each' has been
given an interest equal to his. percentage

When Reichenbach learned that there .
'of theatres in' that territory. ' When pic-

was tlikely ,b> be a pugilistic set-to he as-
serted that he telephoned the 'Selznick of-
fices and left word with -the * telephone
operator that he could be found at -the

tcibutors and exhibitors in presenting the ..- Astor grill every 'day at noon if. anybody
plan,, said, that they do not expect that it

will be financially successful, but all they'

want is the opportunity to present film

drama, that will educate the public, and
that, some Government authority, will sanc-

tion and censor these films.

IAmong the film-men present were : Wil-
liam A. Brady, John C. Flinn. Gabriel L.

Hess, Win. E. Atkinson,' Lewis J. Selznick.

G. C Pettijohn, William Wright, P. A.
Ppwers, Oscar A. Price, Frederick H. El-

liott, Jack S. Connolly, Paul E. Krieger.

cared to call upon ' him.
followed.

The- encounter

I

GET MOVIE TALKS
iCinema Classics, sine., last, week an-*\

npunced it had secured the distribution

-rights of the Charles Urban Movie- Chats,
aj series of single-reel subjects on current
topics.- Several ' topics constitute a reel

and. releases will be made weekly. The
same firm acquired- the-.Kinet»»JBeview,.. a ..

v$st variety of -travelogues. :*»••«- '

| ; FILM DOES $14,226
Box-office receipts at Moss' Broadway,

ng a double bill with "Male and
ile": as the film attraction, and "The
sian Fashion Frolic," amounted to

Receipts for Sunday, night, total-

more than' $4,000, brea'kB the house
The Frolic will continue there for

she more weeks. 'V

ALEXANDER FILM CO. FORMED
The Alexander Film Corporation, '-re-

cently formed by William Alexander, the
first American representative in England
for the Fox Film Corporation, has taken
up headquarters on the fourth floor of the
Leavitt building, 126 West Forty -sixth
Street. They will release five big spec-
tacles in February and, in conjunction, will

do the physical distribution for one of the
standard releasing organizations now oper-
ating throughout the United States and
Canada. .':'•.*":

tures are booked or distributed to the ex
hibitors, a rental price is fixed for each
territory and the exhibitor pays a rental
price equal to his percentage.

. . The stock, of the confttany, according to
Williams, to which all independent exhib-
itors who have signed with the concern
have equal call, is being subscribed to by '

them"and when the money forthcoming on *l

the stock sale is in,, it will be turned into
a reserve' fund which will be- available to v
all exhibitors, when it becomes necessary
to draw on 4t in order pb protect, the in-
terests of independent exhibitors -against
the larger distributing and. manufacturing
concerns. None of the stock, or capital of
the concern is available to outside inter- ,

est*. '•*:.:

LOEW BUYS NEW BDWY SITE
• Marcus Loew has purchased several

"plots of land at the' northeast corner of

Broadway and 83d street, at a cost of

$1,500,000, on which he will build a the-

atre with a seating capacity of 3,600

.people. The land, which runs from 83d

street to S2d street, contains over 20.000

square feet. ,. - •xi-

BUYS "MADAM X" RIGHTS
'

Harry Fields" la *t week purchased the

. picture rights-to the-'stage pIayv"Madam
X." Arrangementa> have, been '--made -to .

have it filmed* by ^>ne 6f the large prodiie-

ing companies^" §* "-*'*> - -,. .-. *

: >.' .^
s

-" «.».7~" 7~

FOX LEASES NEW STUDIO ;

,

The Fox Film Company last week leaned

another " studio, located at College Point,

L. I. This makes -their fourth studio in

Greater New York. »•

5
JUNE ELVIIXIE SIGNED

. June- Elvidge, who finished her contract
with the World, and did not' renew it

when that company was merged with the
Republic, has been signed by the May-
flower Photoplay Corporation to appear in
the featured role of "The Law of the
Yukon,? based on Robert Service's poem.

GOLDWYN COMPLETES FILM

Goldwyn Pictures; has -completed "Two
Cents' Worth "of "" HumannesS;'' i-a short
story by Octavus Roy- Cohen, who ' is

under contract to- write four stories a
year for Goldwyn. Madge Kennedy, is

starred, and the film was directed by
Harry Beaumont, .-.-'._ —

^"'W i&^'^j&^js *i8- iter
;

) HX&KtpOtF. FEAYURE

A Christmas offering, presented by a
juvenile cast at the Strand Theatre this
week, is entitled "Wedding in Goose Land."
It was staged under the direction -.of- Ad
Newberger and written, by MolHe Teschncr.

r . CRIFF1TH BACK ATWORK
nNASsaAW, B. I., Dec 10.—D. W. Griffith
and his company,- part, of which was for
a time given up -as -lost during a hurri-
cane -that .swept the- coast; are at work
here trying to make up for lost- time.

Twenty^ajbt youngsters are in^he mfa.j ^fV*^.

ENID BENNETT RETURNS TO WORK
Enid Bennett returned to the Thomas H.

Ince 'studios last week, after a .vacation

of five weeks, during which she rested up.

In the meantime her husband, Fred Nibk>,
was directing Louise Glaum, loaned to him
by Tom" Ince. ' '

*

"

'
'"' '

F. P. L. SIGNS DOROTHY DALTON
The Famous Players-Lasky company has

placed Dorothy Dalton under a long-term
contract whereby she comes under the ex-
clusive management of that company. Miss
Dalton's contract' with Thomas H. Ince,
which still had some months to run, it was
announced. last. Wednesday, has been taken
over by Jesse L.' Leaky. -.'

It is said that lace had a strong aver-
sion to Miss Dalton appearing as. the
courtesan Chrysalis in "Aphrodite," and
'this is given as one of the reasons for bis
givgg 'ujkjh,«.gDaltoa contract to the
Famous Pdayei SLaaky.

In addition to the Ince contract, the
F. P. L. has' contracted to sjjsnjsjgjs, Miss
Dalton for -some time, the new contract
being of long duration. Sir James M. Bar-
rio's "Half an Hour" will serve aa Miss
Dalton's first vehicle under the new con-

"Other Men's Shoes," Edgar fcSJ»'«^1
I
t««-!

production for distribution by Psthe. wtll bb

Released en .February-; first.

".Skin Deep," another 'of Mrs. Sidney Drew's,
adaptations, which wjll soon be released by
I'n the. Is being cm and titled.

Marie Shores has been engaged by PMkV
tor., to do the pabllclty work for their Initial

production, "Thnt Woman." j -0*' . i

Gladys Leslie. In "Tlie Mldnlgbt Bride." Is

scheduled for release by Yltagraph la January.

•The Sins of.tbe Mothers" witte Anltn
Stewart In the leading-role, and "Tie Gam-'
biers," featuring Uarry T. Morey, arc nn-
nounced as the final Vltagrapb releiws for
the year.

Alice Joyce's first feature of the new yi-ir

will be "8|«vh of Pride," written especially
for her by William B. Courtney.

,

Lacy Cotton was the guest of honor nt *
reception tendered her last week by 8a eha nwl
Mrs. Votk-bchko, at the Hotel des Artists.

MOSS RUNNING BIG FEATURE
The picturized version of Richard Hard-

iag Davis' story, "Soldiers of Fortune,"
started "a week's run at all the Moss
hprise^tj^Mtonon^ „ i^:

.;J^ffj$^. partmemV.took Cash over last week.

. CASH LEAVES UNIVERSAL

Lowell Cash has resigned from .the Uni-
versal publicity department to join the
Selsnick forces. Lee Kugel. the new man-
aging director of Sdznick's publicity de-

LANDB GOING TO AFRICA
Reed Landis, American ace and son of

Judge - Eenisaw ? Lan'dis of Chicago, has
been signed' by Carl Laemmle to join the
African expedition of the Smithsonian
Institute and finish the work started by
the. Ute. William Stowell. Landis will

,M lea« shortly for Africa.

.'

. ,
.- -

. - , ,

BOOKED IN SINGAPORE
STPHKT, AustrsJia, Dec 5.—Dare-Devi]

. Raymond, the American perfor
been booked for jjij giiWHrHr"^ llhij.1

oore;-_Jlhw-ti5«t1ns was trrangsd today
Igfa Whitrt HHW||ji|j ,r|l^riaj|a]^i

"The Adventures of Roth," of which Rut'i
Huland Is producer, author and star, will 1«-

released by Pntbe on December 28.

The premiere presentation in Amerlevrfdf J.
I*arker Read, Jr.'s second Lonlae Glaam xp<-
<lul prodnetlon. "The Lone Wolfs Dsnebtnr."
Is set for this wet' k at the Alcaiar Theatre.,
Chicago.

Bmlly Stevena will bave the leadlnc role In
the Atlas Film production, "The Plu-e uf
Honeymoons.**

Julian Solomon resigned from the ptjUIclty-
staft* of the v. P. L. Corporation last w*»*k.

Charles C. Burr resigned last week trim
the office of assistant general manager of f-»
Famous Players. .

<-"

The new Charles Bsjr picture will be -called
••» VDUge «enth" and oot "Watch Out,
WHIUm,'' as prevlonsly announced. . -

Kdward Sloman has been encaged to" din ;

the ewond of Bessie Barrlseale's new ».-n. -a

or pictures.

rn a new
Sin,"- to be 01-

Clalre Whltnev will be- t*.
picture called ••w-
rected by Bnrtp

- V,

aPollanl win appear la the feature-
role of "The Floor Below,™ to be release** hr
I*stbe December 28. .

-" *f3a
- .' • -.^:m

Oeorre linudolpb Chester and his «M<- are
la «»Dclna t»t for CbrUtmas

- -"- ";'^i.i
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HARRY VON TILZER'S
RUNAWAY YEAR. THE SAME OLD LUCKY HOUSE FOR ACTORS

NOTHING BUT HITS

BETTER THAN "I WANT A DOLL/' |a CINCH HIT
Lyric By ^ndrev^B. Sterling Musicj By Harry Von Tilzer

THEY'RE ALL SWEETIES
.'„'..;'' -' MALE -AIS-D FEMALE-:VERSIONS

^
C/

':
. DOUBLES FOR TVTO MEN OR TUG GIRLS

'

-0<

'HORUSES:

Tke Mast fteautifr
"

Irish Bailatl. in the Market £.'..

EVERY TEAR IS A
SMILE IN AN

IRISHMAN'S HEART
Lyric by 1 DaaSulhcan

Musk by Morttr 'Carlo anil

Alma'. M. Sand.?"r»

.

Missouri Waltz

CAROLINA

SUNSHINE
This is Our Star Number

It's going to Sweep' the Country
' Lyric by WALTER HIRSCH

M li
i sic by

ERWIN SCHMIDT

I AIN'T 'EN

GOT'EN NO TIME

TO HAVE THE BLUES

AN OVERNIGHT HIT

WHOA JANUARY
(YOU'RE GOING TO BE WORSE-THAN JULY)

A Song Eull Of- Laughs. Up To The Mihut

Bv Andrew B. Sterling and Harry Von Ti!z<"

V'-VAN & Schenck's Big .Hit

OPEN ^ UP THE! GOLDEN
j
GATES TO

DIXIE LAND"

1 ; A Riot of Laughs

jWHEN MARIUTCH MAK E S DA SHIMMIE

SHE WAB

, .,-.;.;:. .Snll, Going-'Bigi..;;-;

SO MEBODY'S WAIT;] N G FOR
SOMEONE I"

Better Ihdn, ,'Sa>b I to NKbolf

SURE AND IT'S ME THAT
'knows:

'HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC PUBLISHING COMPANY. 222 West 46th St-eet, N. Y. Citjr

BEN BORNSTE1N, Gen. Me MURRAY BLOOM," Pro- Mi

Chicago: EDDIE LEWIS. Mfjr;

''?r.vrt .l.AkF. in nc.

HERMAN SGHENCK, A.sst{;Pro. Mgr.

Philadelphia: HARRY LINK,' Mgr,

K.E! H IS . THEATRE-;'MIX

Francisco: CARL LAMONT. Mgr.. Pantages Bide;.

Boston : BILLY HARRISON, Mgr.

London: HERMAN DAREWSK1, Ltd
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A mOLLECTING THE NEWS
:^Mi By MAX L. ABRAMSON

IERE. Are two things a theatrical

reporter mutt have. One - of them

-is « job., The other is-a disregard

for longevity. For the theatrical news

; gatherer practically never lives to be a
• hundred- However, it may le said that
- be lives a hundred ' years in the compara-

l tively short period of Ms existence. On
the other hand, maybe it is becanae people

! in general fail to attain the well-known

tjmark during their lifetime. -.

-a* ' the .harming ofThle demise

Wjmto, ^it»&e: art|pat lieSfin

Jelpofe'ene; Thalia and Theapis. Bather

is his requiem sung by reason of bis daily

! contact -with, and of hearing the tales; -of

t
mummer, ingenue, prima donna,- manager

. (producing, ; house, road and stage), en-.

l treprenenr, . impresario, playwright, per-

!. former, press agent* and, last but not least,

< : the vaudeville; booking gentry whose habi-

,*- tat,- "for the moat part, 'are the buildings-

Putnam, Strand and Palace. The former

of these buildings may serve as an illus-

tration in setting forth how theatrical

,< news is gathered.

}•"• The Putnam Building has a glistening

I terra cotta facade, is six stories high and

covers the block front on Seventh ave-

nue "bounded by Forty-third and Forty-

'fourth streets. Within this seething rook-

ery may be found a populous aggregation

> of booking agents. Among them are the

}
struggling' five percenter,' who shares com-

' missions ; the more affluent agent who
i
-snares commissions, and the smug and

> specious "manager" who shares in the sal-

• ary:of the performer. .
>£'

what can I"Well, nobody wants me;
doT

Out, out into the corridor the reporter
again wends his way. He has not told

'

the blonde maiden what to do because he
is bent on gathering news, -besides, she
probably wouldn't have taken his advice
anyway. .i_- •

• Thus the reporter goes from office to

office. He receives a nod" of. recognition

here, a curt "Nothing" there and scant -

news leans anywhere. In , the Marcus
L<*ew offices on the sixth floor he learns

.:,f

nothing, the reason being, probably, that j"

there is no news, it being figured out by"~"l '

the corps- of. executives and clerks up there

that nobody would be interested in the

acquisition that day of five or twenty the-

atres in the South by Marcus Loew.

:
.,-AMONO these, during the day; does the
Jr\ theatrical ijoewa-bound make his

[rounds. Sometimes be walks right into

| one of their, offices, and at other times he

just pokes, his head inside the door and

. inquires if there's "any news."

"Say, did yOn hear about it?" enig-

matically, inquires the soulful Al Leichter,

.whose booking demesne is on the fourth
' floor, and who has-been known to book a

I colored- act three consecutive days in

• Greenpoint. "
'

'

•

'

"Hear about whatr' queries the tH-

:
porter. ,"

• '...-•
Tsa arranging, to book a whole carni-

val show in Drinkwater, Pa., and I expect

t_ to organixr-a -carnival booking corporation

pretty soon."

"Have yon told anybody" else" about

this?";

. ".Nobody:"
"Well, how did yon suppose that I

• would hear about- it?"

"You fellers hear so many things."

WKh that he launches.forth into a tale

|
that touches lightly on the news theme he

} has indicated, but does-unfold a- tale which-
, has to do with three missing molars that

! recently left his month. The teeth dis-

Speared as the
•- pnfich, or several.

at' his mouth, it seems, by" a - disgruntled
' performer who he had booked for a Sun-
day in a Brooklyn theatre, "Leichter can-

- Cs'""g", the act after the first performance.
! The performer wanted to be paid $12 for

THE corridor on the fifth floor is crowd-
' cd with a turbulent mob of perform-

ers. They are all excitedly discussing

an incident of a few minutes before, when,

a lady performer had slapped her husband

in the face because he had attempted to -

brush by her as she alighted . from- the

elevator. Both parties are no longer to be

found in the corridor. But, from the re-

ports of the occurrence, as gleaned -froBsJj,

the discusaionists in the corridor, it ap-

'

pears that" the husband left his wife six

months before, taking'with him on his de-

parture several of his wife's jeweled

baubles. He had pawned the stuff for

$90, and then, to add insult to injury, he-

bad sent the pawn tickets to' her while

she was playing in a theatre in Toronto.

She had never laid eyes on him from the

time he left her to the moment ahe^patted

him on the cheeks in the Putnam'-"Build-
ing. The name of the "couple could not

be learned. But a young lady with a

weak-willed Pom in her arms vouchsafed

the information that she had seen the man
kiss the woman who' had slapped him
as they both reached the foot of .the stairs,

which they descended like a true married

pair, not bothering to take the elevator.

- Next the reporter visits the New Am-
sterdam Theatre Building.

#
He Ja bent, on

learning from either Kla'w or Brlanger
• the latest details concerning the- much-
heralded business separation' of those

twain. Marc Klaw is hot at- his office. .

However, Abe Brlanger is in. The re-

porter goes in to see him. How-, he got
" inside the sphinx-like A- *U'a sanctum
nanctorum must remain a. mystery, bat
that he did manage to get in that day. is

certain.

It is a large room, is A. L.'s office,

tastefully furnished, and, besides contain-
ing a number of large photographs that
hung about the walls, there is a full-rigged

barber's chair which stands on the left

side of the room.midway between the front
windows and the door. His desk is di-

'

rectly below the windows^that are built

UNDER THE SOLE MANAGEMENT OF

DAVID BELASCO
Season 1919-20

IGNORE ULRIC
U : in "The Son-Daughter^

A Play of New China by George Scarborough and David
at Ibe Belueo Theatre

ViNAiClJURE

[&£>»£*

ON TOUR

DAVTO WARFIELD
"The Auctioneer".

.c

in

Wl

--' ..

"; .- > ,-.

TRANCES STARR
in Tiger 1 Tiger!
By Edward Knoblock

r "BADDIES"
A Comedy by John L. Hobble

^PGER ROSE" ~

A Melodrama of the Great Northwest

.By Willard Mack -

'

V .' '
-'

''''

> »
:

'-'•
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" THE BOOMERANG"
H • 1

A Comedy by Winehell Smith. and Victor Mapes «"

5th Season

BELASCO THEATRE
"OlTrOF'NEW'YOHK:"

\-'V

^^&B^^m^mm
P RLANGER didn't say a word. Just
*-" sat there at his desk and: listened to

the reporter tell what, he knew about, the
split. After the reporter had finished

a full day's work. Leichter had given talking he looked at him qnlralcally -and a
him $4 on account, and refused to-pay- ,- said* :{* - * ' <* *"?**'?
over the balance claimed. ' Leichter lost

three -teeth, bnt he didn't pay the other
$81-
"Jhn Casey's Monde stenographer nods

i to the. reporter as he passes her office,

after-' leaving . Leieh ter's suite of rooms.
The nod. is accompanied by a smile, and
who shall say that a smile from a pretty
blond stenographer in the Putnam Build-
ing ia- not an invitation to tarry and in-

quire for news?
"Any births, marriages, deaths, around

here7' asks the reporter.
"Nope,, none that I know of," replies

the blonde maiden of the.' keys, stententi-
oualy.

I>rfve by tUs time?"

"You can't get me to talk; you can't

get me to talk." Brlanger and the re-

porter left the building together. As the
rotund figure of the' theatrical magnate
settled in the seat of the Cadillac ear.
which had .-been waiting: for him at the
curb, the reporter remarked:
"Some day yon'H tell me everything,

won't you, Mr. Erlanger T'
He beamed as he replied, "That's a

beautiful tie you have on."
" Thus are confidences exchanged between-
theatrical ' magnate called Brlanger - and a

- theatrical newspaper man who wore a blue
. and gold eravath that day.

And that evening, a hot one in August.
; he^.cover.ed . Local's Delancy, wher they

- squirt the perfume in the aisle*. How-

'

> ever, it's all in a day—and a sight. '

COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON TO OUR

; FRIENDS AND PATRONS

TYSON COMPANY
W. J. FALLON, President

'
.

•
. . .

• ». - , •

We have the best seat* obtainable at the following hmteU:
'• \ '

,

»ris»»ate

Claridge ...

Holland Howe

f

Marie Antoinette

MAIN OFFKXi 1482
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r<* TO YOU ;gj* OUR A1M-
W^ A VERY #fe TO PROVIDE liO
,£& hAPPb/:<@/ WITH SOfiGS: ,

5'^CHRISTNA|^ THAT WILL KEEP YOU

OF SUCCESS."

SUCCESSES
HELP. TO BUILD

»;Sf AN EVEN
Wt HAPPIER ?#i

Xi THROUGH THE:
COMING YEAR_; ;

TTiq 5oasoriS All-Satisfying Waltz Song Sgrisatiaix

YOU COULDNT FTUDA 3E7TEQ WALTZ SO/iG — FOQ HERE 15 tti£ B&T

A Hew Novelty Ballad

[You've Tfever Heard One Just Likefkis
GET TT MOW !

1
1

1

1

1C

^Ssj^SB&S

A Iiovel Pleasing , Qddiljj

B i

Uniaua, Lively. Lilting and Likable
A POSITIVE HIT !

AT LAST f A COMEDY hUi^DEQ WATS DEALLY FUNNY ! LOADS OF LAUGHS !

1, .Wolfe Gilbert's Greatest domid Song — A Davelation;— Bctra Choruses Sabre— Go lo.lt.!

I'MSO TIRED

DIXIE lee:
An . Exquisite Effective Ballad

of Unusual Beauty .

Who Could Foster:

GMNNY?
That &>lid Success ! AMartel

!

MYBLUEBIRD

Candle

Success

An Extraordinary Son^ Of*
The. Better Class. Hoar It !

"WkrcK For

1MB
A World-Boater -—fieady Soon

G 1 LBERT 6riWMlEDTANE>lit
i ware C'Lp£f?r 232 W. 4-G^ ST; NEW YORK CITY

-.•ami.. I III I llll
*~'~
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• AN ACT
By HOWARD J. GREEN

BREAKING an act into vaudeville

-goes much farther than .the phrase

implies : it usually carries with a aeries

of bad breaks, The trouble '. is that the

"breaking" process doesn't -stop with the

act, but is likely to carry, in its wake, the

breaking of pocketbooks, of hearts and of

faith in humanity. l ."-"

Bat, after, you've been all "broken" up
^nd have decided' to go into tie suit and
Clothes^busineBB where you may?never *~

the inside, of a theatijr again,j&>i

Hiug author of vaudeville matfflfl

along with a new idea, and,^before you
know it, you have cast your resolutions to

the winds.
' We are' not sure who suffers the most
in the break-in period. The performer

will tell you he is the sufferer when he
treats -loose from his old act to try a

hew one and ' foregoes -' three squares
.
a

day. hecks his watch, and plays at .less .

-than an errand boy's salary to display his

vaudeville ware*. The writer of the ma-
terial will -tell, yon that it is lie who is

.suffering most, for,- by the time the act is

turned inside out -and" upside down, ifs

a wise author who knows his own stuff.

The"agent hates the -break-in because, if

-the
;

act - is ' finally relegated to' the tried-

Snd-foraid-wanting pile, ifs the agents
fa nl t for not booking it in a different class

of bouse.
' And the < audience—how it suffers from
-the break-inl- It leaves its warm fireside

to go out into the cold night and spend

real money to see a half-baked act. -

-The' -whole infernal business usually

starts withjn the four walls of an inno-

cent: looking office where, upon Ma. throne,

sits the writer of vaudeville material. He'

Is -ready to write <tiw performer the great-

Jstljictrtnat ever graced the two-as-day.

Tie little -lady who has been playing a
man-and-girl act on 7 small time and- just

-about "getting by,"- had -a -7611)01 Off with

her partner the day before because he was
unwilling to play a date in Podunk, and
the pair have, agreed to 'disagree.. Shell

go her way, and hell go his. She knows

that she could be a second Nan Halperin

if it weren't for him! ; He- knows -that;

she has been the millstone around his neck

that has retarded him from making Al
Jolson look like a last year's bird's -nest.

rw -coincidence, or' fate, or however you
D will -have it, she visits this writer of

vaudeville material on the same day that

. he is visited with a Great Idea, and that's

how the trouble starts. The Great Idea

wotft'cost her much,' only a" few hundred
dollars for a wardrobe; a few hundred
dollars for a special drop and a few hun-
dred, dollars for, props. The material is

written, tile money- borrowed,- the act re-

hearsed. The enthusiasm of the actress;

the writer, and their friends knows no
bounds. It promises to be an' epoch-mak-
ing act in vaudeville. Big time win
clamor for it.

'The opening date is decided upon. The
day arrives, but there is no opening. A
cog in the wheel slipped' and the act must
mark time 'Until a theatre' can be found
tint will open it The trouble is that the

opening wasn't aa easy aa had. been- con-
templated. We 'all know that the act is

a bl*-timer that will make tie Palace
audience sit up and take notice, but, some-
how or other, the agents and booking pow-
ers-tlmt-be don't see it that' way. It seems
to be a rule that all agents and Bookers
hail from Missouri

The' little heroine of the -story started
with all the optimism of PoUyana info
the Palace Theatre Building and up to the
ninth floor, where dwells a big time agent
who is arfriend of a friend of hers.

"I have an act that I want you to

handle," she began.
"Glad to. Glad to," chimed in the Fire-

and-sometimes-more Percenter. "Where
has it played?" '-..-

"Nowhere, but ifs big time staff, and I
want to break it in."

"Ob f -The agent' suddenly found that
he bad an appointment. Td like to help'

SO our. little heroine' trudged down
1 Broadway leas Pollyana-ish to the

you,-but I only have a franchise for the
big., time routes. Ton get some place to
break in. and 111 go and catch yon there."

'

Putnam Building, where she was more at
home'. She went, -to her old agent who
had the smile of Meyer North, tiie assur-
ance of Willie Edelsten and the blarney of
Joe Michaels. She asked him to see what
hijfcould do for hfe-a- booking on. Moss
orwTox time woultitebe juit^the thing to
«M|eW her eel to th&big .time^genta.
'"Big time agent!" exclaims- EJdelaten-

North-Michaels. "What are yon using me
for?—just a break-in man? Why should
I- bother if all I get out of this is a five

per cent on your break-in money?"
But you can't be a tig time star with

a small time agent figures our little hero-
ine. Shell show these wiseacres a thing
or two—she'll book herself!
By this time the writer of the vaude-

ville material has grown old and gray.
The costumes that have been bought for
the act are becoming moth-eaten. Some
of -the once timely gags promise to become
mildewed -with age.

The Moss and Fox hopes faded into
naught
"We'd like to- have the act," said the al-

ways obliging Danny Simmons, "but Moss
audiences are particular. But, if you get
an opening some place,' we'll come and
look it overs" »

And Edgar Allan, to whom she had been
.

sent by a friend who thought Allan was
such a "nice man," told her kindly that
she seemed to be just the sort of am act

'

that the Fox audience would enjoy, but-
he'd like to s« let work first -and. i! she
could get - an opening somewhere else, he
would have a man there to "catch her."
'K lie could get an opening!" Why,:

it seemed easier to open the gates of St
Peter than to try to open a vaudeville act
And then, one day whan our little hero-

ine was scanning the "Help Wanted"- ads
of a daily paper and wondering what sort

of a waitress -she would- make, the tele-

phone rang and some kind Samaritan told

her' that Green and Allen would- book her
in for a Sunday date at a theatre two
mQes from -nowhere, if she would be will-

ing to; play four shows, for the princely

sum of' five dollars. '

Willing? They could even keep the five

dollars, if they cared to, if only they al-

lowed her to show her act Then Sim-
mons could see her,- and Allan could see
her, and the big time agent could see her.

big Sunday arrived and the Great
Idea of the writer of vaudeville ma-

terial flew over the head of four dense
Sunday audiences. But what did they
know about big time stuff? The girl knew
that in the morning rhat big time agent
would be at her heels.

But when morning came and availed
naught she stifled her pride and rang Mm
up to ask him what he . thought of the

.

act
"Oh, that's right" he said, "you opened

yesterday. Sorry,- little girl, but I forgot

all about it Get another opening,! and I'

promise ITl come around.' 1

Simmons was just as apologetic, but
Allan, after considerable persuasion, gave,

her an opening at $15 for the first half at
one of his *'"'"*'• houses.
Thursday rolled' around and the Mr. time

agent's conscience hurt him, and he rang
up the little girl. '.

"Where are you playing tins half?" he
asked. "I want to go and catch your
act!"

"Play ?" came the answer. "Do you
think I'd play the Folly for the sum they
offered me? After I took three bows at
every performance for the first half, all'

they offer me for the Folly for the last

half is $35. I turned them down flat
I'm' worth more than'': that Why, my
act's ready to phty the Palace." .

"Wen, when' you get another- opening,"
replies the agent "111 come out and look

:nt*itf'-
:

---:;-;- -v*. -

HARRY
IRISH

'

- - &

-••".-

FEATURED PRODUCING COMEDIAN WITH THE,

CRACKER JACKS

PILOTED BY IKE WEBER
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AN ACTOR'S GRATITUDE
By Horace J. Liniuy

1 entered the office hungry and cold, >
My shoes were gone, and my clothes were old.

Are you an Actor? the Manager naid, '-.>'

', As he steed me up from my toes to my head.
' Ifyou give me a job, -was my reply,

I'll stick to you, mister, until I die. •.

An Interview fallowed—he loon found out
That I was an Actor, without a doubt; '.

-

I had played a.J'bit" in a Repertoire show
For a month or two—then it closed, and SO

I beat my way to the Great White Way,
To find a part in a regular play.

The- deal was closed, and from .an unknown Ham,
I blossomed Into a Leading Man.

Bed Jay na
_ i brmr

?fror
made'tDO tbjsJteoBt

the TJT.B. A."
At a aalary of a thousand a day.

. * .- *

.V

)-:i.

m
i
':

I.* •

•1

But I- soon -forgot the debt I owed
'. To this man who had taken me off the road,

And placed me with a Broadway show, i

Who boosted me and spent his" dough,

'Who showed me the brighter side of life,

WJho shielded me-from all the strife, - '

And work, and worry, and endless strain,

That a Manager gets in the damned show game.
:

' "I forgot the time/when I made reply, '

^"- **

111 stick to you, mister, until J. die. -, -

I only thought of the dollars I'd make
- - If my Own show on the road I'd take

;

Instead of only a thousand a day
I'd get it all, I would softly say.

So I broke my contract, and out I came >

. With Actor Manager beneath my name.
The Old Man has spent every dollar, and cent

Jv'TO advertise me, was my comment. '« s
I don't need him to manage me, '

'. i can book myself and thus be free.

He taught me the tricks, and I know the way
TO run a show and make it pay.

Bo I featured myself the following season,

.

But the play didn't go for some unknown reason,
• I- tried* again, and one paper said

Just these three words, "Bury the Dead!"
With Worry and grief my hair tuned grey,

/And I fought with my actors every day.
An step' by step down the ladder of fame

.

I- slipped. 'tlQ no one even knew my name.
From bad to worse I slowly went,
Till all my health and wealth were spent,

And now I'm old—my study is slow,

And I'm back doing "bits" with a Repertoire Show.

1

1.. * * ,.*,' • - V\

s

' : Y.v % •

•. 'Enisiu: ....

.'
' ' - '•'

. ."V- •'-
1: -- :

. .
• - ,-

PHYLLIS ELTtS
Ingenne Prima Doaaa with "Abe Keynold's Re vie w." "Wi«hei Everybody s Merry

• Happy and Proapcroaa New Year
'<"."

'
•
~ --

.

-' DIRECTION OF IKE -WEBE* _^,/

Xaaa and

JILVI
The Bear That

A Box Office Attraction.

Them Laugh.

S&MfXBEHLER Ac JACOBS,

"*r

Holiday Greetings to All Our Friends, All Over the World and Pat White

'imsfe

D-^ffiPHONZO GOMEZ—ALFREDO PJZARRO
d -i Jfc.. \t/f

«aaW'^4i ' - '-'*

TAUSHA A
»

, f - *% "~ -

Doing Nicely with William S. Campbell's Rose Sydell London Belles Company
. - .. v !*> *»*•«*•; ±^^^* <kf .< ** ^^".m-.;./ -

...-':•,- -+ •• •• gJ0 -j -*--»' »

a ifletrp Xntatf anb .

afcappp $M gear JOSEPH E. HO
and ETHLYN

fs

MS***. w^natfsjh aNflii

ARD
*/ r&r*«V«»:

PHP
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I THE JCMfS OF UFeT"
av^^.Iit' Ertffii-,';- 1

-''

";

Each year that comes.and goes with,
'

" us -. - 5m ..--

'

Bring things that aggravate;

First the War and then the 'Flu,

That swept entirs States: .;
' ,;.>

Then the Striking game was on,

From .White Bouse to the '.'grips,"

When McAdoo quit playing house,

When. Wilson took a trip,

The* .railroads they .got acting up,

Kight hours a day they »aM. '

'«fc, *
But ere we started- walking, . •'

\

-The Striking bilLwas dead.

And then qfraU' thiugs in -this vj»rUl,

It1made" the big men cuss, '$*"

', The- unexpected happened,
.

: .The Actor made a fuss.

|

For- years the .Actor made us laugh,
' Forget our cares and woes,

|
Hut no one; cared just how he lived

,
Till they-stepped right on his toes.

[
Then someone started -shouting,

[* "We're, human like the rest—» ; •.

> On'Xmas days and -holidays
j-Your box receipts. are best,' .

•'

I And yet we do an extra show, ... __
I While you at home Will sit;. -

So just make up your minds to pay
i. For extra shows, or quit."
'; And then the Steel men got our goat',

{
With riots running wild.

I With martial law "and other things

j
.The other strikes were mild.

i And now the coal—of all.the things
! To.happen to us here; '

]
They close us. up—they raise our

j

fares, >: .

: They take away our beer.

I I s'pose the next we hear about,
' The Sun will stop and think,
' The hours the Moon, is laying off

. While he is working pink.
The papers will come out and say,
"You'll stay in coma state.

'

: While Congress, Senate and the Moon
With Sol will arbitrate." •

.

m

"MYOWNHOME TOWN"
By Frmnt "Bud" WttUuuon

There's just one town that I love

best—
' A tiny picturesque spot out west.

St. Joe's its 'name, and. day by day,
'

The -old Missouri wends its way.

To' me Joe" town means home; sweet
home

;

Some day I'll stay, no more to roam.
Kdmond street is more to me,
Than Broadway ever dared to be.

"

And. don't forget there's hotels, too

—

St. Francis, and the Robidoux. "-..'

Triestres that are just 88 great, '

As those you'll .find in. any state.

Turtle's- Lyceum—Auditorium, Hall.

ArOTyou can bet I've Keen them all.

And men. of name have come from
there,.

With reputations, cleau and' fair,

Lew Solly, ' Ransome, Wellington"
- Cross.
In their line they are' the boss.

- Authors—writers—statesmen, too,

More actors, wait, I'll name a few

:

George Moran, Brooks and Sparks,
Made thousands laugh with jokes
and larks. ..- : -

Fay Templeton '— Van- ossen— Wil-
liamson, too,.

All did their hit to plea bc a few. .

And Arthur I'ryor, Seems somehow,
I bear bis merry music now.
And there's one other of the best.

A man that's loved from east .to

west.
His sun has get, his day has past,

But thoughts of- him will always
last.

Dave Montgomery. There's a man t

Name one better if you can.
" Peaceful be it where he lies.

His curtain falls no more to rise.

So now big towners don't get .'sore,

I could fill a book 'and maybe more.
Of all the wonders who've gained

renown,
, In old St. Joe. "MI,OWN HOME

•TOWN.*'-

RAY KING
Beat Dreaicd Straight Man in Burlesque with Bathing Beauties

ROSE HEMLEY
INGENUE BEAUTY REVUE .

It."!

:

\t

»

RAE KOSSARE
THE PERSONALITY rLUS SINC1NC ANT> DANCING COMEDIENNE

"''.'
OPEK FOR MUSICAL COMEDY ENGAGEMENTS

NOW IN VAUDEVILLE

PERSONAL DIRECTION—CHAMBERLAIN BROWN THE SEASON'S CREETINCS

A Merry Xmas and a Happy New Year

!

Booked Solid. Management—Jenie Jacobs.

1 *'• " •* ^f^ '•''.-,' ...

MERRY CHRISTMAS!
•

EDDAH RAJAH
HAPPY NEW YEAR! j-

i*
-"-

-»'

,
SOUBRETTE

AND JUVENILE
BATHING BEAUTIES

DUDLEY DIRECTION
ROEHMAND
RICHARDS
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THE DEVIL
Br Cant Leslie

I was sitting in my attic, feeling
joyfully ecstatic,

(I had finished' half a quart of Spe-
cial Scotch)

When the Devil, on a revel, in a
manner most erratic.

Burst in on me; it was midnight by
my watch. _

He at first my questions parried,
'.?

. then' he said, 'Tve just been
married, r-

And enjoyed the bitter aweets of

^ ' '. honeymoon; A^~,,
ut, <o$gtekappy/37B9Jhaot happy;

Tgat ha
th^jlWm'be

' soon. .>,<•-'

I have married many ladies, all di-

vorced and now in Hadea;
More wives, I think, than even Kid

McCoy!
Three were Norahs, two were snor-

era, four blonde Lalliea, many
Sadies;

But no happiness I've- found with
out alloy.

This last one thinks she's funny;
'cause she's lived on alimony, •

That she got from former husbands,
both in banks; .r

Both were wealthy, one was healthy,
both had nature* fairly sunny,

But for all they did for her they got
; no' thanks. -

I tell you this, botwren us, she's a
• - perfect type of Vnnun. •

•

Which is, more or less, v lhe.-.reason
".'-' X" was stung; -

For-. this.widow called me "Kiddo"—
my boy you should have seen

.'•us!;- ;

I was flattered, 'cause you know I'm
none too young.

I, in B.C. 1440, was considered young
'. and nporty,

And old Egypt was my happy,hunt-

MARRIES
T. Peacock*

But the pretty and the witty girls
- were not' so crude and naughty

As" the alimony-fiends that now
abound. . .

It was only just this morning, just

before the day was dawning,

That I found her acting not quite
like a bride;

She was yelling and was telling me
that she was giving warning

That she didn't want me longer at

'1 '-.teg ground;

failEm mejs|.ahakea$

IksKrshe'i
"

trick on me; -

Well| Tve seen a perfect queen,- a
peach, whose love- I would
awaken. •

So tomorrow I shall sue for a de-
cree! -

My bride is getting busy and I know
she's asking, "Is he

Behaving like most all old married
ment"

And. shell Take up such a shake-up
that will make me' good and-.

. dizzy
And be after alimony once again.

So I'm ' going to beat her to it, be-

cause otherwise III rue it;

nai no woman' ever gets the best
. of me.

On the level, I'm the Devil; she'd
•••'.- be crazy if she knew it;

And she don't know what her fate
is going to bel

AH the dames who seek divorces,
- from whatever kind of sources,.

Are driving with me bargains for
'their souls;-

And I've got. a lively lot of divorced
husbands in my forces,

Who -keep busy'piling on the burn*
.\ '.- ing coals !*'•

;,
,-.'.*

MessR.IRONS»CLAMAGE
EXTEND YULETIDE GREETINGS TO ALL

And Are Sending East

The Show That Is Making History

att im..

•HP*'*

WITH SIX RECORDS BELTED AND MORE EXPECTED
here are , ^ J*

THIRTY GOOD REASONS—LOOK THEM OVER

LOU POWERS—MARGIE CATLIN-—PAT DALY—THE
MORETTE SISTERS—PEARL HAMILTON—RAY KELLY

£', ' -—BOB WOLFE—NAD1NE GREY—
May Shaw, Mable White. Babe DaFiaUs, M*rr-Nc4*n, Louis- McCormack,
Ci^. M.,Ur,, Vera White. Babe Clair*, Ann* Mas Milisr. Baby Bs«t.

Betty MOes, Mara*r.t WUUama,JL HonoU,V.U. Daly. Violet Hamilton.

'j'Ci'j: AbWs Fontaine, Fen

SAM REIDER, MANAGER. JOE. P. MACK, AGENT.
Jos, HerdHcka, M Director. J, Meglemry, Carpenter.

C. Velvin Turner, Property^5Lreiaker.

^P* W-

K
4

SEASON'S GREETINGS
m.M^^ ,

'Jr

• '-
-..;

•.• :•-.» - r

,-<-*: .: : ':;;V.C^&

i ass* •

'

;-V
>

- : ;&S3&

Having closed a ten weeks' engagement with

"THE GREETWICH VILLAGE FOLUES''

will soon be seen in PE]||| WEJNRICEFS

NEW
>#: ..,v

;-:

fcg**'. • .- 5q8»ph^^£ef»
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A MtvrQ ©iyr\*imu& and A Bappy fcfeui |fimr
.
#

- .._

"OFF' 'ON«rnu»>

i*I~-

MR- BOTHWELL BROWNE
latr %

Stair of "Yanke* Doodle in Berlin"' (Broadway's Film Sensation) as He Appears "Off Stage" and as He Appears with Hi.

ADORABLE AND ORIGINAL "BATHING BEA
jim ASSISTED BY THE BRO

- • y " '..." r ~*

HEADLINED EXCLUSIVELY ON ALL KEITH BILLS

.? IN HIS TWENTIETH CENTURY REVIEW

sisters

=B=
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t JIM WAS AN ACTOR
By Malcolm Douglas (Poet Laureate of 42nd St.)

"Jim was an actor in hard luck;

Always unfortunate, always stuck

:

Not the sort of a chap to shirk,

But up against it, and oat of work

;

And there was the Summer coming
' on,

And his little savings were almost

! "gone,
-

"
,

While agents kept saying, 'There's

. i nothing new
;

' No, Jim, we haven't a thing for you,
'- Tin^tEe" :.chance 'of''* snap" looked-

mighty', slim. .. . . ..I .

To poor old Jim.
'• "That's how it wagi when the .war

broke oat;

J
Jim saw them enlisting all about,
And.heard the call of the drum and
"fife:

*— •'•- — •• - •

Then he kissed his baby, and kissed

j
his wife,

. 'Ifs thirty dollars a' month, you
know, '

" "

Little woman,' he said, 'and I'd

;
better go!'

, So with the baby sbe watched one
day

The gallant regiments march away,
And murmured o'er, while her eyes
grew dim,

'
. 'God- keep' you, Jim!'

"Over in France, when a charge was
. ... made..,^-'. ,

Right into the Bocae's ambuscade,
In a deadly shower of shot and shell,

A soldier, one of the bravest, fell

;

Face " downward he lay, when the
Red Cross came.

And they heard him whisper some
loved one's name;'

.. 'It's.Jio_uae, boys!' with a groan
' cried" he,'" .

'Look after the others, and don't
mind me!'

And they said, as they lifted his

;± helmets fijiy'. '•''•"'if!'
'",' ' J"

"

•: Ws that 'actor, aim !'

"Well, that's about all, for poor Jim
' died, • - • ;

...... ..'-. ..

Far .from his wife and his -baby's
side '

. - : r..

In blood-stained France, where the
— grasses wave. ,.

Over "an actor-soldier's grave

;

And it's -just as certain . to me as
fate

When Jim's soul- got to the heavenly
gate.

And fired this question, in hope and
fear,

'Do yon recognize the profession
here?'

'Xou bet!' good Peter called out to
him,

'Come right in, Jim !'

"

' '

.

'

''.'•'

MERRY XMAS
•

' and

HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

MR. and MRS. &

"MAIDS OF AMERICA" CO.

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

AND
IN CHORDS AND DISCORDS—A SATIRE ON EVERYDAY LIFE. DIRECTION ARTHUR LYONS AND ALV STRIKER.

W9OTWWWK9999995P7999 W»>WWW'6WgW'W3C6frW

GREETINGS

Irv*
1
*

" j
'

k:3

GREETINGS

Banner Attractions on the Circuit

THE DANCING DEMONS

WITH THEIR OWN SHOW
AND

Jeanette Mohr
Rose Duffin
Mabel Howard

. MARTIN WIGGART. Mgr.

Jack Pillard
Mickey McCabe
Miller Evans

JIMMIE COOPERS
ALL NEW

WITH
s- - -.- Ada Lum

Helene Stanley

Rote Hemley
Charlie Fleming

MANNY RUSSAK, Mgr.NES. LAVINE, Agt.

SAM LEVE1TS »lG FOUR

Marty Collins

Eddie Hall

Morris To4en

, Billy Cumby
ABE WILKES, Agt.

j CadiMac Tlieatre
>•>.,- Uetroit, Midi. . . . .

L SEIDENBERG MANAGER

Empire Theatre
ClareUnd, O..

WM. HEXTER MANAGER

Empress Tlieatre
.

' ClncaaaatL.O.: •*

MOE MESSING MANAGER

L" i

;*£ • '41

i 1

New Academy Theatre
Buffalo, N. Y» i

PHIL ISAAC MANAGER
;

t'/S/////SSsSss///SSSSSSSSSSJS.r/SS/*//S.'SS/SSSA/S/4fSS/SSs.'S/ss/SS///' *.'SSS/SS////SS///.'//////f/fSS/'////f/SS//ff.'/SS&//SSS." •/'////////J/////////--/
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MERRY XMAS — HAPPY NEW YEAR — MERRY XMAS — HAPPY NEW YEAR — 2

December 25th, 1919.
•, :. .;•- -••' ., •
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"To" ROEHM & RICHARDS,
216 Strand Theatre, Bldg.,

New York City.

We, the widersigned, wish youk MERRYXMAS
YEAR and hope that HEALTH and PROSPERITY will

you for your many favors, we beg to remain,

yours, -^

-.•: : t

.w

a HAPPY NEW
with you

i .. ... ..*.j ... *

Evelyn Cunningham
Monica Redmond . _^
•Drena Mack
Hallie Deane " £
Kitty Madison
Helen,Stuart
Babe Healy
Myrtle Andrews
Violet Buckley
Vera Herniid

"

Babe LaVetta
Maude Rockwell
JVVJnnifred Anglin .-

Potty Ray -
-Ruby Wallace
Dolly Meden ~
Olive Walker
Helen Adair
Norma Bell -_~
Edna Esmexaldi?^ ..:

Dolly Emanuel
: Lucille Chalfoute "^
Delphie'Daughn -•

'

Irene" Delrby
"Clark Sisters
Aleta Doree
Effie Fredricks ."..

Margaret Severn

: Irene Mader

^H| Lotta Wate
. v -"- .Eve Lynn' >—

^

^dele Tyler
^^CyMary Palay.

.'-. "§?Bie Grandane8 .

* ^ Sfcnna Montran '

_.;; r;;lnne Roberts

£:g. rfLillian Rockley
"-=^4fcada""Arnold
^^EJIaddine Buckley

^Thelma Seavelle

Juliene Costa
Florence Wallace

. Dorothy Manning
Marvella Armand

,-jMay* Janice : y ->

•\ Mable Liggett
Edith Mendoza
Norma Hark ;.._

:
Grace Seymour
Louise "Gilbert

John Kane
Harry. Murray
Roland Thorpe
Cy Plunkett ...

W. B. Young
" Maurice Kussel
Ernest Mack
Frank Mackey
A. Bowman Bell
Dave Adler

=J|El3ie Meadows :

. £fZEditix Lyons' ;

."

^-=^ElizaDeth Barringer
Af^rLpis Lane , . - . .

i_ "_ Beatrice Harlowe
'

-_J„Mona Kennedy
S^^EFva Grieves ... ':

AdeJeNeff;: *'

^tr^Uice Masson
Ruth Parker
Peggy Worth

. Honey Kay
.'-^Dorothy Loveclark
, ;fidna Bennett; . „

Gladys Sears

Bert Keller.
•Ray Montgomery .

A. Martini V (\

Chester Nelson""-''-

?

:
.

Bob Gilbert
Marty Collins - - . -.-.- ~

~Jeanl5chuler"
Mitty Devere

—

'— -

r Ja^kGibsclUf--
finuny Hilbert
Harry Bentley

. Lew Lederef
- Horace Lintz - i -

Sid Winters
Harry Koler * '

.

Gerila^GrXnin C. .

Sam Moore

1
-s.

ay Elwood
_im Horton
J: Harry Jenkins .

Ralph Walton r'

Vic Casmore
r. Roy, Sears ___

-
: .-

ATWatson
•=-~ Dick Vanderbflt
- Saxo Halsworth

""Euner Thompson
Raymond Midgley
George Heather

Jjl-. Walter James
. Jess Mendelson

"£ rJack.Mack.^
_'.»_ Tommy Gordon" . .

__ Jhnmy'Shea

. Hector Goldspink
John Surra-'
William Cook
Inez Hanly
Jack. Sheehan
Helen Lloyd .

"*.';
.,

Dudley Farnworm
Dolly Sweet - -

Russel Hill
Conn & Whiting
Happy Freyer -

Cassie Freyer
Tierney Four ; '.

Newport fcStirk
Ben Byron,
Marion Benson '

- Crawford -&-Humphreys
Ray Rottach
FernMHler
Grace Louise Anderson
Joe Bannan
Schwab Sisters
Musical;Johnstons
Gosman Twins'
Larson & Jackson
Jackson & Taylor
Johnny Black . .

Shirley Sherman

'>

ROEHM & RICHARDS wish to thank their friends for the above and wish them all
- >*»j m

A MERRY CHRISTMAS and A HAPPY NEW YEAR

%

k

INEZ
SEASON I9I9-1S20

L H. HERPS BEAUTYTRUST

AND
Extend Xmas Greetings

JACK
Direction of

ROEHM & RICHARTIs

I

z
I

Seeing America First

New act for Vaudeville

by Joe Laurie; Jr:

AND
Arthur Hammerstein's

"Sometime" Co.

Direction of
ROEHM & RICHARDS

SUNBEAM S08BBETTE

"Grown Up Babies"
vera HENNICI-MACK

..v: ECCENTRIC BUM
ERNE1ST HURTIG&SEAMON'S

wGnUfroniy;S..A."

CHARACTEBS " -> ;

ARMEY GERAKDS

"Foltiw Of Ibe D»y"
AND

STEPPING ALONG WITH DAVE MARION'S SHOW

2 MERRY XMAS — HAPPY NEW YEAR — MERRY XMAS — HAPPY NEW YEAR —
|
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REALIZE THE GREAT
CHANCE THEY HAVE

By Louia Calvert
i ...

(Re-Printed from Equity) '

• With regard to the article entitled

"Blame Laid at the Actor's Door," (an
extract from the London Saturday &cviev>)

which appeared in the last issue of Equity,

I wish to say that the present low condition

of our art is not due, as this .article implies,

to. par contempt of the author or. his play ;.

on the contrary, we are only .too- grateful
when we are given real humanity to por-

ttay andjdecent dialogue to apeak; nor is

iPdue td>'6tir'implied arrogance c)rJpersOB$l

:

vanity or false pride ; but iris, in my opin-
ion, very much due 'to our lack of pride
and respect for the dignified and essential
profession to which we belong. We, as a
class, have absolutely no sense of onr re-

sponsibilities. We drift along in an aim-
less, listless way, grumbling that we are
being used merely for speculative purposes,
but never dreaming of malrlng a collective

effort to place our art in' that position
where it can be of the best service to the
State.

' Suppose we were told -that - the. -stage,

for good or evil, is one of the most power-
"

ful factors in the world. We would not
believe it. But it is. There is no other
institution that can make such a direct
appeal to the imagination, the emotions, the
ideals, and the enthusiasm of our fellow
citizens. Books are read by the thousand

plays are seen by the millions: mankind
enjoys books, paintings, sculpture individ-
ually, and each individual's imagination,
emotions,- ideals, and ' enthusiasm are
reached by these means, whereas the stage

. deals not' with units, but with 2,000 units,
more or less, at a. time, -and the result is

more than 2,000 per .cent, greater, for the
spectator of a play is not only stirred by
his own feeling, bufciie is akni swept- along
bylfclfe feellfis of tKv others, {fckeby doub-
ling,

t

and possibly trebling, the strength of
his own personal emotion. -^«**'- /»>.'• *-•

The stage excites massed emotions, and
massed emotions are mighty factors that
can upset dynasties, change governments,
and revolutionize the world. When Johann
Most, a German anarchist, made4 ' known
that he would.pifiyVThe Weavers" at the
Irving Place Theatre, with himself in the
principal part, the authorities forbade the
performance, as they feared that an anar-
chist riot would ensue.

SAM GREEK'S FAMILY
SAM, SR.

MRS. SAM (DOROTHY)
SAMMY, JR.

JOHN GERARD

FOLLIES OF THE DAY
EN ROUTE

WASHINGTON, D. C
AT HOME

Wishes All a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year

vr

Merry Xmu and Happy New Year to AD Our Friend*

EDDIE JEROME& ALBRIGHT

ROGER
A Metry (Christmns anH a Soppy 3Ceiu $*ar

HUGH MARCELLE

((THE PEST HOUSE"
CORRENNE

DIR. MAX HAYES

h
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A Great Song Requires No Professional Manager

Si

Words by I. CAESAR Music by GEORGE-GERSHWIN

From

i! Ned WeyburnV Retue at the Capitol Theatre |

ill
til

AH
• • B.- vlWt.1,

;.' .-:~ S 'if -V '. - - . . .•;> •

for all professional purposes

Write or call

T. B. HARMS & FRANCIS, DAY & HIJINTEIi
62 West 45th St. New York

•*% •*"*%*_* 'tH/i*^
V&^SSSS/SSSSS^Ai'S&SSSJAM^^
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. A performance of <• the : "Merchant of

Venice" in Home city Jn Schlenwig-'Holstehi

so wrought npon the emotions of the audi-

ence that it proceeded to the Jews' quarters
and murdered many of the Jews. There-
after the "Merchant of Venice" was only
permitted to be performed when it was pre-

ceded the night before by "Nathan . the
Wise," . a play abont a noble, n prigh t Jew
—as a kind of counteracting; influence.

It was —the solitary confinement scene
in Galsworthy's "Justice" that brought
about much reform in English prison life.

The theatre belongs to us—the actors,

hut what do we care? Let anybody use
it and us.

Great men have written great plays for
our: bpnefit, but because our commercial
managers have no use for them, we, have
no use for them either. The majoAy of
-us do'inot even read them. How many of
lis know anything about our glorious tra-
ditions? Do we ever realize that the master-
pieces of Shakespeare would never have

' • 'ifeeir-writtenbut -for the actor
1
?' 'Historians

inform us that Shakespeare became a mem-
ber of the "King's Players" in 15&4 and
one of its leaders in 1603; that he was a
good man of business ; that he wrote his

, plays for the "King's- Players," and com-.
mon sense tells us that he ; would i never
have Written these great plays if he had

not: known that he had capable actors to

enact them. '

"
'"

•

.Four of the actors' we're Shakespear's
life-long, friends : Richard Bnrbage, Augus-
tine Phillips, John Heming, and Henry
CondelL These are Dames that we should
keep, in honorable remembrance— actors
who. were- privileged to he the' associates
and friend's of the greatest literary and
dramatic genius of any age—and what
actor would not lift nig head with pride
when he remembers the great deed of John
Heming and Henry Condell, who, seven
years after Shakespeare's death, collected
his plays together and gave, the world that
priceless treasure, "The First Folio?"
Heming. and Condell— actors ! World

J
Jenefa'ctfita ! What do tffc car*? We either

i lave neHpr kno*n, orM&se we hkyp • for-

gotten, fflat the«,ever ejHsted! ST«; '

How many of us have read or even -heard-
of the Dramatic Essays of William Hailitt,
J. Foster, George Henry Lewis, and Leigh
Hunt; essays that throw a jrreat light on

- the art of "Sarah" Siaa'ofigV'KembTe,
K
Edmuno'

' Kean, Macready, and their contemporaries,
and should be studied as a part of every
actor's education.
What do we care today about anything

except the easiest way of getting our liv-

ing? Tradition, pooh! Let's make money !

What . -a short-sighted policy ! Efficiency

PAT KEARNEY
-.. The Wife .rnrd Kids Are All Well and Happy,-v "J \ri

MERRY CHRISTMAS

sonEe
™"

AND

"THE" MELODY THREE - *
Babe Fuller Dave Wallace Sam Goldberg .

MERRY XMAS

r i- • f Ti»

• !

A MERRY XMA3 and A HAPPY NEW YEAR
THE

Direction, H. B. MARINEIJLI
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DIRECnON OF I. ML- WEINGARDEN

li-STAR CAST
**•:

.**.•RAY READ
FLORENCE DARLEY
HOWARD PADEN
BERT HALL

CHAS. BURNS m
wnx bovis -WM
CHUBBY DRISDALE
KLARA HENDRJX

.'' ii'-. ''
-;

:!1 9;i '.itnt? :.7!.._
OUR BEA

*:.
LORUS

MARGIE MARTIN, KTTTIE HOWARD, DOT READ, BABES ARNOLD, EDITH SHAFER^pOT VERNON,
VICK HOLT, EDITH LEFFLER, VERA£EROY, SADIE FULTON; JESSIE MATTHEWS, LOLA

. JOHNSON, RUTH CLARK, KTTTY DERAY, TINY McARTLE;BUE3eAH LAVON, f#
GERTIE EDWARDS, MAR&4JRAY, ROSE MORFORD, ELLA VICKERS.

ASA CUMMINGS, Manager WALTER McCALL, Carpenter

FRANK FREEMAN, Business Manager JAS. LEAHY, Props.

ALFRED RACKET, Musical Director ART LUX, Electrician

MADAM DE ROSA, Wardrobe
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' In the past, our tradition teOg ub that-

great acting packed our theatres. Why
did the tmblic flook in their thousands to

see men like Booth play the great Shakes-
pearean role*? War it because he played •

Shakespeare? No ! For centuries Shakes-
peare played by inferior actors baa spelt

rain- Success in Shakespeare only come*
when it It combined with great acting, as

amalgam which .has always proved a' pow-
erful magnet; attracting the public, who
loves to be attracted to the beautiful. Our
fellow citizens are not fools, but they do
OOt bother themselves much about us. They

take-what ia offered -them, xtAM-we choose
tq bar them from seeing the best side of

oar ait, that is our affair—not theirs. . It
is OH OUT shoulders that the>'blame must
fall. "God helps them who help themselves."
Now and. again there are spasmodic

efforts made to do something for the
theatre,- viz.:
' The Late Sir Henry Irving erring aloud

; for municipal theatres I _ , .

The attempt by the millionaires to estab-

lish the American national theatre;
The book written by William Archer and'

Granville Barker; "Schema and Estimates
for a National Theatre"—a work that must-

f . - 'V-

ACKERMAN &QHARRIS
»^ £ AND

IN THE WEST
WISH ALL THEIR FRIENDS A MERRY CHRISTMAS

AND HAPPY NEW YEAR
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Writer and producer of the season's big comedy smash,

Fr

o

hi Here to Shanghai
A positive novelty. An original conception. Received nightly with Gales of Guffaws. • It's got a plot nf

everything.
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SDNCEREST YULETIDE GREETINGS TO EVERYBODY

AND HER DANCING IN HER £ £
FIRST BROADWAY PRODUCTION

. ALLAN DALE—NEW YORK AMERICAN
"Hiss Kate Pullman also contributed- some of

those athletic contortions that are misnamed dance*"
and worked very hard."

THE NEW YORK REVIEW
"On Thursday night, at- the. Knickerbocker-The- -

itrc, Broadway was. introduced to a new dancing
star.- in. the -person of Kate Pullman.-, who won
instant favor and' achieved one of the real
hits of John Corfu *Roiy Boly Eyes' in which Eddie -

Leonard is featured. After 'th«5ppenuijr,|n' Balti-
more, where Miss Pullman's success was rnst-sn'-*

taneous, this Broadway hit was assured."

I"?

BALTIMORE SUN
"Kate Pullman, whose work is a series of amazing

stunts, etc." -'.';>* '.' - -

RENNOLD WOLF—MORNING TELEGRAPH
"Kate Pullman and Earl Gates make a pair of ex-

ceedingly agile and .speedy steppers, including in
their repertoire even acrobatic achievements. They
are a welcome addition to the early season's ex-
hibits." ..-..; ...... '

WHAT THE CRITICS THINK OFMAN
19

ZIT—NEW YORK EVENING JOURNAL
"Mist Kate Pullman, a member of the east, whom

Mr. Cort recruited from the ranks of burlesque,
added much to the performance by her humorous
dancing." top

TELEGRAM
"Miss Kate Pullman, for instance, does not seem
o care whether she is dancing on her toes or onto
her bead.

BALTIMORE AMERICAN
"Miss Kate Pullman did some remarkable acro-

batic dancing."

"^smsmx

LOUIS GARDY
'Kate Pullman .doc* athletic stunts to show how

the minuet and reel have changed in the past cen-
tury."

FRED—VARIETY
"Kate Pullman, who worked through the show

with Karl Gates, pulled down an individual hit in
the second, act in the 1 Want a Man' number. She
pulled an exit trick that was new to Broadway and
it won her an applause wallop."

MANAGEMENT JOHN CORT
aMattaMaafia* sty-- »g^- «£•*, * g g ag v* '-.*»>jyBJsyc . •xjunfeiaBu.«sh» «9.- *<n- * ;&0&m*m4
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TELL ME

£ Hand in Hand Again

HAND IN HAND AGAIN
MY ISLE OF GOLDEN

DREAMS
UN'T HEARD

NOTHING YET
TCLL^ME

9-Novefty &mgs-9
WHEN ITS MOONUGHT

ON THE

SWANEE SHORE :

- , By Whiting & Egan

ALL I HAVE AJRE
$UNNY WEATHER

FRIENDS
. By Kendis & Brorkman

YOUR EYES HAVE
TOLD ME SO
Blanfusa, Kahn-VanAlstyne

VENETL^i MOON
By Kahn, Magini & Goldberg

SOMEHOW OR OTHER
I'M GOING TO MAKE

YOU CARE
Gamble, McBoyle & Vincent

THE IRISH WERE EGYP-
TIANS LONG AGO

Bryan-Smith

I AM CLIMBING
MOUNTAINS
By Kendis & Brotknun ' . —

WHEN YOU'RE GOOD
YOU'RE LONESOME

Grace Doro

DARKTOWN DANCIN'
SCHOOL

Yellen-Gnmble

You Ain't Heard Nothing Yet

^ Wwf/Sfl
*

JT -'""Uv '//sfc/

%
*' %*£&' ""

i* *^ '0/r/.c„

-

Here's a song that won recog-

nition right from the start.

Featured by the Dolly Sis-

ters, in their production

"Oh, Look!"; by the Rath
> *.<, Brothers at the 'Winter Gar-
'

'?'
> den, New York, and by

f |
countless singers in shows

' and in vaudeville, as well as
' by the best dance orchestras

throughout the country.
- —

—

'i
Pubb'Fhed at a song and for

- jiiF.r>«-. s«ilo. «5 a Valtr.

' .-//.'/ .-

. ...-. 'A:/.'////o • -~|

My Isle of Golden Dreams

i

Professional Copies

Vocal Orchestrations

EVERYTHING READY FOR YOU Dance and Band Arrangements
Call at one of our offices if you can—if not, write Male and Mixed Quartettes, Etc

A MOST EFFICIENT PROFESSIONAL STAFF IN ATTENDANCE

JEROME H. REMICK & CO.
NEW YORK—219 W. 46lh St.

BROOKLYN—56S Fulton St.

PROVIDENCE—Muiic Dept., Hall A L
BOSTON—228 Tramont St.

PHILADELPHIA—31 South 9th St.

WASHINGTON—9th ana D Sta., N. W.
Pittsburgh—244 Fifth a«.
CLEVELAND—Hippodrome BW,.

SEATTLE—321 Pike St
ATLANTA—801 Flatiron Bid*.
BALTIMORE—Mnaie Dept.. Stewart'*
SALT LAKE CITY—Linden Hotel
DETROIT—137 Fort St., W.
TORONTO—127 Yon*e St.

CINCINNATI—S15 W. 6th St.

MINNEAPOLIS—218 Panta«ea Bid*.

PORTLAND, ORE. 322 Washington St.

SAN FRANCISCO 908 Market St.
ST. LOUIS—The Grand Leader
CHICAGO—634 State-Lake Bid*.
LOS ANGELES—427 Sooth Broadway
BUFFALO—-485 Mam St.
AKRON. OHIO—M. O'Nril Co.
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)UUre taken years of b»rd toil to- complete.

The* proposed Theatre Annex that is b«>

ing 'organised by George Arliss and Grace
Griswold

;

The establishing of little theatres

throughout the conntry—a sore proof that

asiiSg conditions do not fill all the re-

quirements needed.

Bat all these efforts, will never do away
with this evil of inefficiency. BrickB and
mortar, amateur aspirations, the good-will

of dor intellectual fellow-citizens are of no
avail, unless we, as a profession, buckle

to and realize that bard work alone pro-

duces efficiency. > ;|-

: What happens in the musical profession?
The' violinist, pianist, the singer, have to

work many hours a day in order so' perfect.

thenWelves. They sjjfe/<fiftdef no MsssTajM
thatpthey^an. capture the world by their

natural 'uoBbrn" talent or aptitude. They

HENRY C
JOHN G.

tliO
a Ultll

Roliday Greetings

OliUMBIA THEATRE BUILDING ..,

.

imniiisy iiiiiiii«iaii«a«B«Biii^mMMairo ^^

—
B'way »nd 47th St., t£ Y. :£.

iimicaaticai

v .

V.
Wishes Everybody

in the World
?"•-• - .» - - •

• -.- iA MERRY CHRISTMAS
g . i m

*

MtMtMtffmm//w/''t
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A MERRY XMAS and A HAPPY NEW YEAR
*

*

"i

AND ROSIE
LATE OF ZIEGFELD'S MIDNIGHT FOLLIES

^

NOW PLAYING KEITH'S CIRCUIT

'•'- ~ ._

DIR. LEW GOLDER

COMPLIME1NTS OF TBDE SEASON TO EVERYONE, EVERYWHERE

e

IRONS and CLAMAGE
PRESENT

|ALL JAZZ REVIEW
AVENUE THEATRE, DETROIT

WORLD BEATERS
HAYMARKET THEATRE, CHICAGO
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LILLIPUTIANS, THOUGH

SMALL, OFT-TIMES
" FEEL GREAT LOVE

Love comes even to Lilliputians, and to
those who remember the- famous General
Tom Thumb and his wife, who died re-

cently at her home in Middleboro, Mass.,
it is interesting to know that they were
mutually seized with the divine passion
at first sight. P. T. Barnum, into whose
varied menagerie nearly all freaks and
oddities were finally collected, HifM»im+
in his autobiography a widespread belief

'

that he acted aa matchmaker, and insists

that love came to them a swift and un-
aided gaest.

"It was by no means an unnatural cir-

cumstance,'' he wrote, "that I should be
suspected of baring instigated and brought
about the marriage, of Tom Thumb with
Lavinia Warren. Had I done this I should
at this day have no regrets, for it has
proved, in an eminent- degree, one of the
'happy marriages.'" He insists that "from
first to last their engagement was an
affair of the heart, a case of lore at first

sight."

Tom Thumb met Lavinia Warren, or
Mercy Lavinia Bumpus, as she was born,
in 1862, when she was on exhibition in
the museum in New York, under Bar-
nam's advertising watch and care. The
midget was then in temporary retirement,
but came from Bridgeport to see Barnum
on business. No sooner had Tom Thumb
cart, eyes on the tiny woman than he
burst into Baraum's room and began in-
quiring as to her family antecedents.
Barnum, with an eye to the future, im-
parted the information so favorably that
the hasty and ardent little wooer burst
into* happy ejaculation.
"Mr. Barnum,'' he exclaimed, "that is

the most charming little lady I ever saw,
and I believe she was created on purpose
to be my wife. I have got plenty of
money, and I want to marry and settle
down."
Action was suited to. the word. Tom

Thumb, Barnum- related, neglected busi-
ness, houses, and the joys of a yacht at
Bridgeport, and set about his love making
with such persistent ardor that the little
lady was eventually forced to capitulate.
However, she set herself a wary course,
and forced her lover to undergo all the
pangs of jealousy and doubt. Tom had
to make frequent use of his married sister,
then living in New York, as an excuse
for his daily excursions to the city.
Meanwhile Commodore Nutt, another of

Baraum's prize midget attractions, had
also fallen a victim to Miss Warren's
charms, and was no less bent on possess-
ing for himself her hand and hears. Be
was a few years younger than the little
woman, but lack of years and discretion
only spurred him to more ardent effort.
Of a.fiery temper, he once put the little
General on his back after an argument
and.. struggle in a dressing room, and
thereafter the latter, less hefty than his
rivals gave the- Commodore a. wide berth
at the frequent crossing of their paths.
Tom laid: siege to Mies Warren's heart

after the most approved methods in New
England wooing. He made it his habit
to meet her every Sunday afternoon and
evening, and then, under Baraum's chap-
eronage, had her come to his home in
Bridgeport. He was anxious, Banrum"8
story runs,_ to have his mother- pass judg-
ment on his choice, feeling sure that his
sweetheart would charm the. mother no.
less than himself. The- Commodore over-
heard the plans being arranged, and im-
mediately sensing peril to his own scheme,

EVERYWHERE

' Happy New Tear

ISCHIEF

AKERS
ALL JTAR CA/*T

irk/

H* r,tS

atl*^ famous" Paprika(horu5 £*,>
Billiff Wallace fiesenkd c i./ /y.^X,

OHNt*

SEASON'S

GREETINGS
TO YOU
FROM ALL
OF US

Records, "Yes"
A Few

Doing Oar Bent

Pleasing the

PEOPLE
Getting Results

Leaving 'em
Good

BEST WISHES

|WTEH

|JACK CONWAY
I
5 VI€ PLANT—J. J. COLLINS—MONICA REDMOND—
4 HELEN STUART—PAULINE RARER—JERRY LAWRENCE

I | • -THE RUNAWAY FOUR

I _____
i AM) A BEAUTY CHORUS OF TWENTY

JAMES OLIVER
JOE DUNN

THOMAS O'BRIEN

JIM HALL

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL \

KELLY
\ THE ACTOR & THE ITALIAN

AND ZITO
ASK CLAUD BOSTOCK
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A MERRY XMAS and A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

WALTER CLINTON AND ROONEY JULIA

Featured with Lawrence Schwab's "LAST NIGHT"
DHL CAPT. RAY HODGDON

RAYMOND HITCHCOCK AND € t
MARTIE SAMPTER Present M 1 T O H Y K O O " (Southern)

:
'-

. That Big Musical Extravaganza - -

" "

IT'TnHf K RHES a"" S H ERMA IM
"ISX fnh It*: »h j ;

IVI i &
THE DAUGHTER OF DAN

JUANITA CUNNINGHAM
VERA CRAY
CHRISTINA MANSFIELD

LOTTE LEE
HELEN COLLINS
LILIAN WASHBURN

MICKY LEEMING RUTH STEARUNC
MILDRED CELLEY LOUISE LANE
MARION ROBINS RUTH MOOR

NELLIE ROBERTS 1 i. HELENA TYNKA
JUNE DE FOREST GAZELLE MARCHE !

HONEY LONDON ••• '•• i-J "; .1MABEL D E F" O R E S T (Mrs. Dan Sherman)
ALL BOOKED AT SHERMAN LAKE—JUNE, JULY & AUGUST.

VVl&ltZ Soni" Su<

HAWAIIAN nOOn LIGHT
-'/ ... . Chicago McKINLEY MUSIC-COMPANY New York
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besieged Barnum that he be invited, too.

The showman settled the matter by in-

viting the three to his own house in
Bridgeport and to have Tom's mother go
there.

The Commodore had to go by a later

train. Tom Thumb determined to garner
his crop of hay while the sun shone in

the Commodore's absence. Mrs. Stratton,
his mother, was won over by the midget
queen, and after tea the scene was left

clear, for the suitor's program. His pro-
posal was careful. Seating himself on a
tiny sofa with Miss Warren, he dilated

on his possessions and his ability to care
for an enlarged household should that
happy event come to pass. Two young
girls whom Bamum had invited to meet
the. midgets -so forgot the proprieties as
to remain within earshot on the stairway
in the darkened halL They heard every-

thing that paused, Bamum declares, and
were his authority for what transpired.

Miss Warren was under contract to go
to Europe with the showman, and General
Thumb hinted that she would be very
lonely among so many kings, queens, and
princes, and suggested that it would be
well if someone familiar with the route
and with the proper deportment in sover-
eign presence were to accompany her. He
let it be understood that it would be his

chief pleasure in life could he be that
cicerone.

"That would be very nice," the eaves-
droppers heard her say.

"l>o you think so?" he inquired, warm
and interested. She thought so, as she
had just remarked, and therewith followed
sounds familiar to all, but not translatable
in the printed word. The Commodore ar-
rived, bounced into the Toom and was made
to feel the force of the old adage concern-
ing two being company and a third a work
of snpererrogation.
The. marriage took place in Grace

Church, New York, on Tuesday, February
10, 1863, the Bev. Junius Wtiley, rector
of St John's Church, Bridgeport, assisted
by the Bev. Dr. Thomas House Taylor,
rector of Grace Church, performing the
ceremony. Admission to the church was by
Invitation only. Present were, Barnum
says, Governors of several States, Con-
gressmen, army officers, and many prom-
inent in public and social life. Hundreds
begged him for tickets, and for one be
received an offer of $60. But all such re-
quests were refused. As it was, the church
was packed and jammed, and hundreds
waited outside to watch the bride and
groom. ,

A THEATRICAL PHRASE BOOK
Laryngitie—Something - caught by the star
when a play requires rewriting before
opening in New York.

Prior Contracts—The reason why a play is
compelled to end its metropolitan run at
the height of its popularity.

Biggest Bit in Twenty rears—A success.
Biggest Hit in a Decade—A moderate suc-

Biggeet Hit in Town—A. failure.
Premiere—Something which is postponed.
Original Cast—Company of twenty contain-

ing seven of the original people.
One Year in Veto York—Five months in
New York. -

Bight-Fifteen—Eight-forty-seven.

*

GUS HILL'S
Mammoth Enterprises

•

HARRY BULGER
in

THE FLIRTING PRINCESS

:

•

i

KEEPING UP WITH THE JONESES

GUS HILL'S MINSTRELS

SPIDER and THE FLY

BRINGING UP FATHER
PUCK & JUDGE

NOT TONIGHT JOSEPHINE

MUTT & JEFF

NOW, LISTEN MABEL
HONEY BOY MINSTRELS

WANTED AT ALL TIMES—TALENT FOR
ABOVE ATTRACTIONS

Gu8 Hill, Columbia Theatre, New York

*
A MERRY XMAST"

,•. -. _•?« AND .-.-; ';

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
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i

BUZZELL PARKER»
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MASTERS & KRAFT
A HAPPY CHRISTMAS AJND A MERRY NEW YEAR? (Without Liquor)

WE SHALL HAVE OUR NEW YEAR'S DINNER WITH OUR PAL JOHN NAVIN IN ALBANY

K

HARRY ™> COOPER
; .*

WISHES YOU A MERRY XMAS

IVI

wuiiMiunniMiMUffln

MERRY CHRISTMASKENN
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ACTING MATERIAL
RARE AND SCARCE,

SAYS BELASCO
The chances of a beginner upon the stage
wens recently set forth at considerable
length in the Saturday Beetling Pott by
David Belaaco.
' A great English player, asked what was
moat* necessary in order to become an
actress, answered that it was "to possess
the :

f»ee and figure of a Greek goddess, the
voice of an angel, the temper of a dove,
the disposition of a saint, the energy of a
dynamo, the digestion of an ' ostrich, the

'

strength of an elephant and the hide of a
rhinoceros !

"

Mr. Belaaco suggests that special stress
Hhonld be laid upon the last named of the
requirements, arid adds that it is one of
the;; many paradoxes .of the theatre that
sensibility is at once an absolute essential

to fine acting and a corse to actors who
possess it. In no other art will it do ao
much for an artist—or expose him to so
much pain. "But to answer in all serious-

ness the inquiry as to what is most nec-
1 essary in order to make a -true actress,"

says Mr. Belaaco in the coarse of his article,

"I should say it is not beauty, elocutionary
faculty, intellect, energy, strength or per-

sistence, but just possession of that most
obviously essential ability—which, never-

theless, appears to be about the last thing

the generality of histrionic beginners ever

think of—namely, the ability to act That
ability to act is a strange thing indeed

—

certainly the gift of Fortune, an innate
endowment of Nature, something none of

us can acquire by study and instruction

any more than we can add a cubit to our
stature by taking thought Given that abil-

ity, a snub-nosed, red-headed chambermaid
can be taught and developed till she can
move and away a theatre full of people at
will; without it not even a Helen of Troy
or Cleopatra can artistically get beyond
utility business. - One of the greatest

actresses of whom we read in theatrical

history is undoubtedly Mrs. Hannah Pritch-

ard, and perhaps the greatest of her per-

sonations was that of Lady Macbeth. Yet
we have Dr. Samuel 'Johnson's testimony

^©©©©©g©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©6©©©»©©»tt

Jack Blue

Bobby Connolly

Walter Irving
wish to advise that they have opened a studio for the purpose of

coaching professionals and amateurs in the art of terpsichore.

What your act needs we can supply. What it lacks we can tell at

a glance.

Mr. Blue, formerly dancing master for Geo. M. Cohan and Zieg-

feld Follies.

Mr. Connolly, prominently identified as dancer with many musical

attractions.

Mr. Irving is the author of "The Dream Girl" and numerous sue*

cessful vaudeville acts.

INCIDENTLY,

We Wish You All a Merry Christmas!

Studio: 304 West 55th St, N. T.

%

Tel. Circle 6136
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Hiding From The Shuberts,

K. & E. & Ziegfeld
ANNOYING BILL CAMPBELL

JAMES "BUTCH" SHELLY, GILBERT BROWN
JERRY GOODMAN

ROSE SWELL'S LONDON BELLES COMPANY
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John Coifs 1 Attractions
SEASON 1919-20

NOW PLAYING
The MsMagsMai Italian Star

MIMI AGUCLIA
Tb« Blf M«lo**iDa

"THE WHIRLWIND"
Q—iihrS Tliaatra, N. Y.)

"ROLY BOLY EYES"
Featuring

EDDIE LEONARD
(Kntekarbockar Thwtr.. N. Y.)

"THREE'S A CROWD"
With

Phoebe Foster and Allan
Dinehart

<Cort Thim-i. N. Y.)

LISTEN LESTER No, 1
FtMturtn*

ADA MAE WEEKS
(Ctonland, O.)

Anarkara PssMSSt Muakal
FRITZI SCHEFF

"GLORIANNA"

TAVIE BELGE

"FIDDLERS THREE"
(Toronto. Cauda)

'FLO FLO" (Third Season)
Tialwast

'

Handera and M il lis and
MabelWithee
{Brooklyn, N. Y.)

LISTEN LESTER "A" C©7
OMBtk, Mine.)

LISTEN LESTER "B" Co..
(ta Aataatfay Tax.)

IN REHEARSAL

"A FOOL'SGAME" withMAUDE FEALY
. IN PREPARATION FOR NEXT SEASON

Two New Musical Productions by Harry L> Cort. George E>
Stoddard and Harold Orlob

•»
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—MATINEE EVERY DAY—UGH!
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ti at personally she was "a Tolgar idiot,"

and it is recorded that great aa was her
performance of Lady Macbeth her only

knowledge of that character waa derived

from the part itself, as copied oat and given

to her- by Garrick's prompter; that she
never even read the tragedy of Macbeth
aa written by Shakespeare! Nevertheless,

her performance of the character stands as
a model even to this day. What is the ex-

planation? Why, it is simply this: Mrs.
Pzttcsard possessed the strange, rare fac-

ulty—the ability to act.

"Theatrical managers of today axe often
and bitterly blamed—sometimes not with-

out justice—for their exploitation of types.

Yet I wonder whether those who so blame
them understand that to a very large extent
managers are forced to look for and depend
anon types, because genuine actors of either
sex are so rare. For my own part, I would
a thousand times rather have an actress
who could play—could truthfully imper-
sonate Juliet and Lady Teazle, Polly
Ecdes and Laura Murdoch, and so on

—

than to go hunting types almost every time
I have, to cast a play. But we managers
are in. many ways the slaves of circum-
stances' and must often do not what we
would, - but what we can. If I revive
"Caste," for example, I can doubtless find
some sprightly little girl to go on for Polly,

who will be delightful- in it, but who can
play nothing but Polly—that is herself

—

Tinder various different names. Again,
doubtless I can find some half-sophisticated
type, some girl who is half good-hearted
hoyden and half artificial fine lady, to
play Lady Teazle. But where shall I find

actresses able to act, to impersonate both
those characters, and many others? I have
occasionally discovered such—but not often.

"Perhaps the most frequent error made
by stage aspirants is the error of supposing
that education—particularly a college edu-

cation—is the open sesame to theatrical

success. There could not be a greater mis-
take. Practically speaking a college educa-
tion, as far as acting is concerned, means
just so much money, labor, and—most im-
portant of all—time thrown away. I do
not mean, of course, to disparage formal
systematic education—no, not even when it

is solely confined to the oft-condemned book
learning. But it is another paradox of the
theatre that in no art is education, general
education, more valuable than it is in the
art of acting, yet almost if not literally

without exception the greatest exponents
of that art have come from social obscurity
and have received little formal education

—

let alone a college training.

"It is the self-imparted education that
counts in acting. It would be possible to

| Wishing Everybody a Merry

| Christinas and Happy New Year

I'm Happy Doing Black with

LEW KELLY
®

• . .. . .,?

• - -.

.

CHARLIE RAYMOND
With Bert Baker and Company in Vaudeville

t

js MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR

1400 BROADWAY
EXTEND THEm HEARTIEST GREETINGS

TO THEIR MANY FRIENDS AND ASSOCIATES
THIS GREATEST OF ALL HOLIDAY. SEASONS
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MERRY XMAS and HAPPY
NEW YEAR TO ALL!

LIZZIE 6. RAYMOND
"CHARACTER SINGING COMEDIENNE"

Third Season under the Management of

MR. DANt S. KUSELL
AUTHOR AND PRODUCER

Presenting a One-Act Comedy Playlet

"WELCOME HOME"
Three hundred lines and three hundred laughs.

Have created a new Irish character in "Welcome Home"

Presented by DANIEL S. KUSELL
Woods Theatre Bldg., Chicago, IlL

' P ' ;-
'

MERRY XMAS and

HAPPY NEW YEAR!
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BARNEY GERARD
EMPLOYS

100—ACTING PEOPLE—100
in Three Burlesque Shows of

100—PER CENT MERIT—100

A;:

::

Barney and his "One Hundred" Wish You and Every
body Else a One Hundred-Per Cent-One Hundred

MERRY XMAS and HAPPY NEW Yu\R I

"FOLLIES
of the DAY"

ttCOMEaHOW"
"GIRLS

de LOOKS"
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YULETIDE GREETINGS
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BENNIE
FREEDMAN
Enjoying a Successful Trip Over the American Circuit

with BROADWAY BELLES

AM TRULY GRATEFUL to each individual, connected with the

LEW KELLY SHOW, whose able efforts make our excellent

business possible.
, ..

-
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GREETINGS GREETINGS GREETINGS

A kERRY CHRISTMAS AJND A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
FROM

MR AND MRS CHAS. ROBINSON AND FAMILY
IRVING—IDA—HELEN AND LORAINE ROBINSON "

- : T i

,. AND HIS BIG

PARISIAN FLIRTS CO.-^SEASON 1919 & 1920

GREETINGS TO ALL

I
HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS WITH BROADWAY BELLES
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devise and arrange a college course that
would be invaluable to beginners on the
stage, bat ao far as I know it baa not been
done.- Aa things ate, it is the self-taught,

self-supporting, self-made girl who make*
your great actress every time ; the poor girl

who has ambition and strives aa well and
longs to rise ; the girl who somehow has
got to make a living, to get her daily' bread
and batter, at the same time that she gets

her education and her technical training;

the girl who has never been within a year's
walking distance of a college education.

''i 'T do not nriTT jajpfl exactly how many
college girls in** applied to me for em-
ployment in the theatre on the strength

of their college education, bat they number
several hundred at least. I have given in-

terviews to many but can recall only seven
who showed any fitness.

"It is a role almost without exception

that, the college-bred girl, though generally
she is ae. exceptionally good girl, who makes-
n good wife, a good mother and a good
friend, is a bad actress. She is too much
aware of herself, too strongly self-conscious
and too over-critical of. her emotional re-

actions to make a true actress at all. She
thinks too much, about her feelings to be
able, comparatively, to feel much. Her
emotions are too much formalised and con-
stricted, too much regulated and far too
much chilled. She is not receptive. She
cannot get things, apprehend them through
her heart, her feelings, her intuitions; she
has to get them coldly, through her mind
alone. She considers her emotions—at least
when it comes to reproducing them—much
as she might a gram of salicylate of soda,
a proposition of Euclid or the construction

I'm Very Thankful to Be Here

to Wish You All

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
and

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Sfotfftm; (StwtttujB |

'

:

5

'

- ,vv^..,,;

$

Aa.
f 1919-1920

J

Paying a Wonderful Season with

the "KEWPIE DOLLS"
i^i.;./,-

. HOWE
COLUMBIA THEATRE BLDG., NEW YORK

I WISH YOU THE SAME

as ;v ?*v
Prima Donna "Parisian Whirl'

RUTH HASTINGS
WISHES ALL THE
BEST OF EVERYTHING

PRIMA DONNA "BOSTON1ANS"

MADLYN
WORTH
EXTENDS THE

SEASON'S GREETINGS
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• GENERAL OFFICES^

COLUMBIA THEATRE BUILDING
BROADWAY and FORTY^SEVENTH STREET

NEW YORK
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A MERRY XMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL MY FRIENDS—
THAT'S EVERYBODY

in "FOR PITY SAKE"—Direction, C. B. MADDOCK
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JACK GIBSON
Wishes all the compliments of the season.

Playing the Columbia Circuit. . .
-

>

Doing straight with Lew Kelly Show

Direction ROEHM AND RICHARDS.
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of an Addisonian sentence; and thus,
thongh she may b« (treat on chemistry or
semicolons, when ' it comes to acting mh«
mines the souL
"Now feeling is the soul of acting; and

to.be a great actress yoormnst be- emotion-
au> sensitised; not over-critical' of your
feelings, not too rigid, too formal, too
exact and too exacting fas in my experience,
the college girl almost invariably is. The
greatest artist, of coarse,' will always be
the one who is both ardently emotional and
highly intellectual—with, according to my
judgment, a slight preponderance of the
former characteristic ; a dispoairlnn, so to
peak, to think first with- the- heart rather
than with the head. Your college girl
might doubtless give an adequate perform-
ance of such a part as the erudite Miss

Joftp, drawn with such delightful, satirical

piquancy fey Henry Artlrar Tunis la- Ma
line play of 'Jndah'; but she will never
give a satisfactory embodiment of each
parts as Imogen or Juliet or Cleopatra or
Camille or Fedora or Yo-San..

"Granted the innate ability to act, I
would by preference choose for histrionic
instruction and training, a girl of the. fac-
tory or the shop, with no more- than, a
common-school education, and of the ' ar-
dent, intense, temperamental and; impress-
ionable order. Snch a. girl win make-: the
finest artiste, When she gets stage-struck
it ig not only in her mind; it is with bar
whale, heart and soul as- well. She ia litao
ally possessed of the purpose and deter-
mination to act, and she will undergo any
hardship, make any sacrifice, in order to

8 :•

MILDRED
LAURIE

WISHES ALL THE COMPLIMENTS
OF THE SEASON

""V ,,...., TO ALL
: ...:-:•

BARNEY GERARD'S
"FOLLIES OF THE DAY" 1919-1920
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SEASON 1919-1920

PETER S. CLARK
PRESENTS
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M J

Oh Girl!
On the Columbia Wheel

Always a Fine Show

!

Holiday Greetings to All Friends.
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ROSE SYDELL

AND

WM. S. CAMPBELL
the LONDON BELLES

AND

PAT WHITE
and His GAIETY GIRLS

~

Extend, the Season's Greetings to All Friends in and
Out of the Profession

1919 The Same Old Pa
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MERRY XMAS AND A BftOSTT HAJPTT NEW ,WEAR TO ALL

LITTLE I
"BURLESCgUE REVIEW" CO.
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MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

WHAT THE THEATRICAL PAPERS HAD TO SAY:

VARIETY
This year Jack Pearl baa jumped into the lead, and

it is his work that goes a long way in putting The
Beauty Trust" over. Pearl shot over the show's big
scoring hit with a talking specialty in the first set.

Pearl's dialect and style recalls Joe 'Weber, with a
dash of Lonii Mann, but he ia original in his work.

- ' NEW YORK CLIPPER
Jack Pearl ia again doing bis "Dutch" character.

In this role he never tires one. He is a natty fellow,

his dialect is. rich in humor and he possesses an indi-

viduality all bis own, which won favor from die start.

Pearl can dance, bump, is fast and is one of the best
comedians at die Columbia so far this season. He has
a funny sneeze that they laugh at. In fact, bis all

around work gives a lasting impression. It's funny
that these Broadway managers have overlooked this

young star. He is an artist and shows it in all he
does.

.-• - • :.. •-

TELEGRAPH gH .«;.;

It was not alone the wonderful Teutonic dialect of

Pearl that got him his laughs bat die quaint, artistic

and rapid manner in which, he followed up his

humorous punches with other verbal fireworks that

directed attention to this comedians efforts. when he
was on stage.

WHILE PLAYING THE COLUMBIA IHAD TO DECLINE A NUMBER OF OFFERS FROM BROADWAY
MANAGERS ON ACCOUNT OF BEING UNDER CONTRACT TO MR. I. H. HERE, c -

1 MANY THANKS FOR ALL OFFERS.

BEAUTY TRUST COMPANY
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE

LOUIS PERLMAN
526 W. 173rd St., New York

MERRY CHRISTMAS and HAPPY NEW YEAR

SEASON 1920

SB
'TO ALL-r-FROM
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HARRIET
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-"- WE WTS1TYOU THE SAME,: AS WE KNOW YOU WISH US

MAY MYERS *» FRANKIE JAAMES
TWO PALS

I

.
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SOIVfETIIVfES IV1AD
SOMETIMES BLUE-
BUT ALWAYS HAPPY

SEASON .'.&®m.
:U WHILE WITH PEEK-A-BOO - !W:i*% $919*926
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fulfil ner desire—and not area know she
is undergoing hardship or making -sacrifice.

Snch is your genuine-born actress, and
when yon get one yon have got an easy
subject for development into a great, stage
artiste.

"I have spoken thus tar of women on
the stage and the training of them rather
than of men and their training. That is

because in my opinion woman is by far

a greater Teasel than man. Much, though
not all, of what I have said about women
applies, however, with equal force to men.
But I would infinitely rather train and
direct women than men for the stage. This
U not only because they are potentially

greater but . because women interest me
personally, far more than men do. The
female nature is more complex, more sen-

sitive, more subject to emotional disturb-
ances, fax more variable and surprising
than the male nature is. Then women

—

at least women of the stage—are as a
class more receptive than men. Men being
more vain than women are less willing to

accept instruction, even when they have
asked for it.

"It is very different with women. Your
woman who ia really in earnest about act-

ing does not care the value of a faded
flower where or ho* or from whom she
learns—all she cares is to learn. After she

Color vs. Scenery
Ordinarily, and one may say absolutely, COLOR is of

more importance in the Decorative appointments of a Musi-

cal or Vaudeville Assemblage than the Book itself.

Harmony is therefore the one object to be aimed at.

Artistic Harmony depends upon two things — Color and

Form. Color makes the first and strongest impression, color

appeals and attracts, satisfies or disturbs, raises enjoyment

to rapture or deepens discomfort into horror.

The chief character of a good scene is Color. By its

help we may produce any desirable effect.

t

i

< •

II Torn Creamer
COLOROLOGIST

488 6TH AVENUE NEW YORK
Phone Madison Square 4692

Merry Xnias to All Friends

MLLL BABETTE
AND

CLARE EVANS

«20th CENTURY MAIDS" Co.

BERT LEVEY
CIRCUIT OF VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

KC THE WEST 91

Jas. E. Cooper Enterprises

WM. K. WELLS, GENERAL MANAGER

COLUMBIATHEATRE BLDG.
NEW YORK CITY

Ifl
'

1

i - '*'.. .

.;.-; • .- : •:-•

" ''llU.'l.'il.

til JRjjf] ^ ;.! £:j| I Rfel^ :

liments of the Season

MERRY CHRISTMAS

OUS DREYER
1482 Broadway, New York

'' "

*L '.
•

n

f®®®®®®®®©®®®®®©®®®®®®®®©*®©®*^®*

t 3WISHING you all a Merry Chr ist

-

«
©
®
®

mas and a Happy New Year
——*M R . ANDMRS .

HARRY HASTINGS

.a- . ..

AW. GERSTNER CO.
634 Eighth Ave. (at 41st St.), New York

WE HAVE THE LARGEST STOCK OF

Theatrical Stage Hardware and Tools
IN NEW YORK CITY

EBEBBBBEE&Bm^mZZS^mBEBZZMBai^mZ^BZBB^ZBBBS^mBai^BB

SEASON'S GREETINGS

THE MAGICIAN
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McINTYRE *>

IN
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Under Direction of Lee and J. J. Shubcrt

..--;-•-•"

>'J
:mX4X i

%*M

b i I i .

Wish Everybody

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
and

X-'WBFtt; NEW YEAR

:_• -, .•:. ta v. ;.?

- •'•:.'"sc« tsSJoi) : -'

.?sr3«'-"'«

'

. .-v:;-.~frr,. ftan g£$&ai$E

'
'''

• -V;.' H-'-'
1 '' "''

"'".v-V-^
'-'-'•

THE

FRED BUSS, 1st tenor

MURRAY SALET, 2nd tenor

(FORMERLY QUAKER CITY FOUR)

PUTTING JT OVER WITH
HARRY FORSYTHE, Baritone
MARTIN GRIFFIN, Bass

McINTYRE and HEATH in "HELLO! ALEXANDER"
NOW AT GARRICK THEATRE, CHICAGO

To All of Our Friends: "A Merry Christmas" and "A Happy and Prosperous New Year"

sits'
3177

736-38-40 FLUSHING AVENUE
r

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

PRINTING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION Commercial

A MERRY CHRISTMASAND HAPPY NEW YEAR

IVI A E ARVIN
THE NATURAL COMEDIENNE IN VAUDEVILLE
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haalesmed Mil the cast, or after »he thinks

she tUm, ane will generally -desert you if

ahs bflievea it to her advantage to do so,

with >even less compunction than a man
win. 2nt that in itself—the possibility of

itooy tbirdnesa and insensate ingratitude in

tli« Jeaiaie—is part of her mysterious com-
plex jwhich excites and holds my interest.

It is the old, old story. As.Shaiespeare said

of <neopatra, to can it even more tjnth-

fully.be, said of woman as.a.sex: 'Age can-

not -.wither her, nor custom stale her infinite

variety !' And ! finally, -as a boaiaess man/
I would in general rather bestow my labor

than on men, because I know
beyond all dispute or doubt that the theatre-

going .-public feels as I do—or, rather, that

in feeling as I do I feel as it does. Women
are always of interest. -

"I am often asked: 'How shall I begin -

in order to become an actressT I would
first quote to all histrionic aspirants the
query made by Edmund Kean to that fine

old player, Henry Howe— 1813-96— who-
when a youth sought counsel from* the great
tragedian, then drawing near to his death,

at Richmond. 'So you want to be an arte r,

eh? Gockey?' asked Kean. 'Can you starve,

Cockey, eb? Can you starve T Today it is

not perhaps -necessary to confront actual
starvation in order to become an actor.

Nevertheless, pot even starvation is un-
known among contemporary men and wo-
men of the stage—and might be rather more

'•$&

i

MERRY XMAS!

MABEL

JOHNNY

HHE CAMOUFLAGE PAIR
DIRECTION SAM BAERWITZ

pnmjuamant**l^^

^ iRrrtg Xmas
antt A

Happy SCpttt $fear

.- -. »

. ---,..

-JOHN
- lira.: !,

-
.

DIE. MESSRS. SHUBERT

PASSING SHOW 1919 WINTER GARDEN, N. Y.

WUMMMMM»M)UUMMMMMa»JUMMMMMM»MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM

WISHING YOU ALL A MERRY CHRISTMAS!

WILL KING €0.
Now on 32nd Consecutive Week,

At the CASINO, SAN FRANCISCO
^^ :—1_ : : 1 -.- • ? rwvry

Aystic Clayton
ExlaaJil lSj It—I WiUkm - to lUriaada, Aganfa, Sookvr*, Hooae and Stage Em-
ployee^ Managers, etc.,.etc. (al*o SIME) .. tVt iiave .contributed,to mjjucui
during tie pa.t year by lending moa valuable a*»i»t«nc« and co-operation.

S JA MERRY CHRISTMAS AND BIGGER,
BETTER, HAPJPJER NEW YEAR! i

.

ViaOR KREMER
Presents

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
in the

ESSANAY-CHAPUN

"A BURLESQUE ON

CARMEN"

I
I
m

THE (S)CREAM OF CHAPLINS

> with the

1
sa

--
u

-

-»i-7^-.>_itSRK—"--

.

la

"-:V-' :,;l£.

Sfgg

' .•i--jri^:-i...

DANCING GIRLS
REVUE"

*--. •

« .

and

ORIGINAL
SPANISH JAZZ ^M±0r^.

BAND
An All Star Cast Including

EONA PURV1ANCE BEN TURPIN
JOHN RAND LEO WHrrE, Etc.

iv' ->* -

Controlled by
*;. * •*

VICTOR KREMER
FILM FEATURES, Inc.

1476 BROADWAY, N. Y.

PHONE: BRYANT S352
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COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT COMPANY

I~-

-

" DISTINCTIVE BURLESQUE
-, -r • ';

s^^^.v^feLifes. vsr.-s.iA: .<

. --.

\

• • .. i . •:

'

' EXKCDTiyEiOFFICES
Colnmhia Ammmmnt Company Building

Broadway and' Forty-Seventh Street

NewYoifc

yr- 'aMi ii'w simn^n^rr m m y vtt^-^ im n i

:
:

;•- .:?v;n i.ti mmr.c

LEW
i '-fir'
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MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

-• j i
:-

w-

--- : •/.-

FREEPORT, Li L, AM) ENROUTE WITH "AVIATOR GIRLS"

Sftkir-'.'i

t/r<iYia.

--.
; iif:
%M.lr

-. '- •
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MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL!
.

"
- *5W*M&M • "' v: '-

1

i ..-• ; •;

JIM JULIA
.}

AND CORTAN
AS SEEN BY .•: -u.i..

-
' POLLY and TOM

f/MWVAWWWAW«»^^^^

MERRY XMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL AGENTS AND FRIENDS

ROBINSON McCABE & ROBINSON
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common if. it were nof for the generosity

of those who- prosper in the profession.

Bnt even taking things st their best, I say

to all who would follow that vocation:
Pause, reflect! If jou are not in deadly
earnest, unless Ton are willing and able,

if need be, to starve and scrape and scrimp
and still work, work, work cheerfully and
resolutely ; unless yon are prepared to fore-

go home life and its comforts and J°J9> *»d
miss much of the frolic and fan naturally
dear to the heart of youth ; unless yon can
put aside love and the thought of marriage
—for matrimony is, at least for women, a
career with which no other can successfully
compete; then.. keep away from the stage."

THE PASSION PLAY

A new hook by Mary Catherine Smelts-'

ley, entitled "The Last Passion Play,"

should prove interesting to the student of

drama. It is an account of the performance

of the "Passion Play" at Oberammergsu in

1910, which, in the opinion of the author,

was the last representation of this survival

. of mediaeval drama, that will be seen for

many years. Her story is charmingly told

with a background of the history of the

play.

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL

BEN LEVINE
CAMDEN TRENTON

J. J. WILLIAMS

GLOBE TRANSFER
MOTOR SERVICE

in and out of town

524 W. 40th ST., NEW YORK. PHONE 1261 BRYANT.

SEASON'S GREETINGS
From iko OUeet VsodBville Theatre on the Pacific Coast,

WIGWAM THEATRE
MneWn Class A Building. Capacity 17S0. Mission St, near 22nd, San Fran-
cisco, Calif. JOSEPH BAUER, Gen. Mar. Rebuilt in 1906 and again in 1913.

WE, THE CREW OF THE BROADWAY BELLES, WISH ALL

OUR FRIENDS A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A
' HAPPY NEW YEAR

EDDIE SCHULTZ
Prop*.

TUTIE ANNARINO
Carpenter

ij

I
28th—Anniversary—28th

BEAUTY SHOW
THE BEST KNOWN SHOW AND COMEDIAN

IN AMERICA
Also holder of many house records that have never been
touched "And did the largest week's business ever done
in burlesque in any house in America at the Columbia
Theatre, New York Gty." MERRY CHRISTMAS &
HAPPY NEW YEAR to everybody! Your old pal
Al Reeves.

MERRY CHRISTMAS!

IM

PETER CLARK'S "OH GIRL" CO.

TOM VIOLET

McKenna - Hilson
Toy SonbraKa

Seventh Season with Rube Bernstein's "Follies of Pleasure"

NOT SENDING CARDS

THE SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL

ANNA PROPP
Soubretta, Arthur Pearson's

"STEP LIVELY GIRLS**
SEASON 1919-1920

A MERRYX-MAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Gaufier's Bricklayers
DIR. H. B. MARINELU
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Oih* Loose Page From a Book of Fun
•
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THE SEASOiTS GREETINGSmmriaVji
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Direction

''ATJ/TW;.'/;

' MACK • •:
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: -,ti *ii"fc

"
.

i

•

Material by Paul Keno and
Al. W. Brown

LEW KELLY SAYS OF

ARTHUR
UA FORMER STRAIGHT MAN, ia of GREAT VALUE DOING a 'LEGIT* and FITTING OVER 400 with the LEW KELLY SHOW."

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR

<,'/ys/ys/SSS///SSJV-S/////yS///S^^^

A HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON TO ALL

RAKFR'S• O rV 1\ Lj I\ %J
ATTRACTIONS

SWEET SWEETIE GIRLS TEMPTERS SPORT GIRLS
A

Con Use Good People at All Times. Rooms 709-710, Columbia Theatre ^Biriming, "NewTFork
v7*^sT/ssvs//sssjyrs/jV/ssx^^^
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$g -.r-: KAL1CH
By Ripley D. Saunders

Kalien, thou of dark and brooding face
Born unto Tragedy by birthright of race,

"".";v^The sorrows of uncounted years ariae
!-;.'.' ." 'And plead for utterance In thy mournful eyes,

':'""' And on thy lips, so poignant sweet with pain,

God's stamp of goffering mark* thy calling plain.

So stood Rachel, of thy blood, in her day;
So Bernhardt, of that blood, holds now her sway.
And thou, foil sister of these mighty two.
The same blood-heritage claimeth as thy due.

Valid thy claim. The centuries' seal is set

. Upon its warrant Tears and blood have wet
Its ancient and its modern .countersigns.

- ; Sorrow unspeakable breathes between Its lines,

| Where, down to Kishinev's cruel days, ii told
A nation's woe that dates from Egypt old.

„*u i
. m^i viPP.-.the* descended—lo, how dread the cry

.""'"""~-~T3ict~ri»ea from thy throat 1 How tense- and high
:. With sixain of agony! Not alone the part

":."•«*:.;,
, ,. That now thou playest thna doth wring thy heart,

lV-. . ii'ButCall thy people's grief, accumulate, '

.y$&. ?Sounds m thy voice, tffl, with race angnlah great
:!' Thou speakest not even one little, broken word,

3

•'..-'

;• '
\<

<*& •.

-Bat -Tragedy's anpremest note is heard.

"This, then, the price of glory to thy nam

;

How dire the cost, how bitter high the game,
O, Kallch, on whose soul the forfeit lies

Of genius born from world-old sacrifice!

We yield ns to the magic of thy spell,

With our applause the playhouse echoes swell.

We sound the praises of thy tragic power-
Yet still how bare, how empty, thy full hour!

\>

v^;-;
. What wonder, then, that even at Fame's full flood,

- Thy eyes still bear mute witness to thy blood.
Sombre with persecution—its wan sign

.

' Still resting on those piteous lips of thine.

O, Kalich, thou in whom all Israel's woe
Concentrate, makes the Genius-Gift we know

!

•' •*'
:

GOOD LUCK—

GOOD CHEER-

GOOD WISHES—

TO YOU ALL

•

.'.-

HIGH VOICE MEDIUM VOICE

Br FRANK H. GREY

LOW VOICE

Concert singers in search of a song which, will please an entire) audience,

anywhere at any time, will delight in "Dearest."

VanoWille artiste with a musical act can malre it nil that high places with
' "Dearest." '

..*••'...

evenings can be brightened and stony hoars lightened with

-

THE BEST WALTZ-BALLAD YET
BY COMPOSER OF "DEAR OLD PAL OF MINE"

You Can't Driye My. Dreams Away
BY LIEUT. CJTZ RICE, the Soletsr Cass

la this. Ids latest sad greatest mt, th. —gtrlm of m.lsdjy

of sen! ssllsfylng, sar-hstaittnc seeslwne, The liaajasnie of

with leva's tsndsrset memories. Il»o again In this sona by the t

It net oeJy a ssssniss 1 success, bat' a life-lens* lares Ha.

Songs and
FREE

t fins* to public

/yrsyy/ssss/ssss/yyssysys^^^

OUYER DITSON COMPANY - - DepL V, Boston, Mass.

r
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PHIL OTT & NETTIE NELSON
WISH THEWHOLE WORLD

A Merry Xmas and A Happy New Year

ENROUTE CHAS. H. WALDRON'S "BOSTONIANS"
. %':ri»UM J.

' -.><;!-
.,

..-V

DORA HILTON & CO
"THE GIRL WITH THE GOLDEN VOICE"

WISHES ALL

A JOLLY CHRISTMAS and a SUCCESSFUL NEW YEAR
Direction, ROSE & CURTIS

XMAS GREETING!MAUD E! ARL
.in

" THE VOCAL.VERDICT

REPRESENTATIVE: MA^H/VRT
I PUT THIS CARD IN

JUST TO WISH YOU
ALL A MERRY XMAS
AND A HAPPY NEW
YEAR.

FEATURED COMEDIAN
BROADWAY BELLES,
SEASONS 1915-16-17-18-19-

21. WATCH MAY MARKS
NEXT SEASON.

MERRY X-

E. J. MOORE
-riivi

r. '\ <*i t-~ t

NA/I
A MERRY XMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL FRIENDSNTON

America's Premier Souse, assisted by ROSALIND MAY."
. 2
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WILL ROGERS' BOOK
In - Will Rogers' book, "The Cowboy

Philosopher on Prohibition," there is hu-
mor aplenty which will tend to make
today's dry moments, more bearable. It
contains a wealth of clever epigrams. For
instance, one is to the effect that "there
will be people among the coming geneia-
tion that can name twelve different phos-
phates that couldn't name two presi-
dents."- ^

' The cowboy does his best in this book
to tackle the problems that remain to be
faced since prohibition came Into fashion.
The only solution he seems to offer is the

one. "to grin and hear it" after sach pro-,

vocatives of grins like these:
"The worst crime a child at home can

commit now is to eat up the raisins that

dad brought home for fermenting pur-

poses."
-J
;"•• ft}".:

"If you drop into a cafe after the

theater in a prohibition town, they will

wake up the night watchman to .cook you
something."
And in the fourteen points of his pre-

amble, the cowboy philosopher wishes to

thank the writers of the Old and New
Testament, for furnishing facts for some
of his strongest arguments against- pro-

hibition.

"GUM DROPS"
*

Is the Title Which

THOS. F\ MARY H

.

SWIFT s KELLY
Have Given Their New Act

It is said to be the best of their many
offerings. THOMAS FITZPATRICK
has charge of it.

XMAS GREETINGS!

Xf//SS//&SS/!fS/S/S/S/?S//////^^

HEALTH, HAPPINESS, PROSPERITY
GOING OVER THE TOP

Greetings to Clipper and All Friends

JOELEVTIT JOEOPPENHEIMER

Broadway Belles
JOE LEVITT, Manager

'/S////////////////////////////////S///////////////////////////////////////^^

Compliments, of the Season
: %j ? .':'

• - "
' k,

PROM

Mr. and Mrs,

tomsullivan

JACK BELL
STAGE MANAGER

With

Mclntyre and Heath
in the

Messrs. Shubert's Production of

"HELLO! ALEXANDER"
SECOND SUCCESSFUL SEASON

now at

GARRICK THEATRE, CHICAGO
WISHES

EVERYBODY A MERRY CHRISTMAS
4 » /<^M»Ai^Ai^»A<MWMM^MWyMM»MMWMWMMWW^^^MMW^WW^W^^^^<******** * *

!
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MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL

LIEUT. CHAS. GERARD&CO
Always Working, Thanks to My Agent—Abe Feinberg

CHRISTMAS WEEK—KEITH'S COLONIAL THEATRE

5B
-'»v~ mtrZ

| - Lvf jr.

FLORENCE
COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON

INGENUE—SAM HOWE'S BIG SHOW—1919-1920
;

-.

A -

MABEL McCLOUD
THE SEASON'S GREETINGS

*• * *-:-,
- • - i . \

INGENUE—James E. Cooper's "BEST SHOW IN TOWN"
————— =s^sas i i i i i i i i )

COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON

WILLIE
S» St,

:?sru
AND

^*-

KEITH AND ORPHEUM CIRCUITS, DHt. GLADYS BROWN "i -

wwwi^»wMm^<miwiw^iammim^iigMW—xmw ^^^^^*^^>>^^^^^^^*'^^^^>^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^vf^^^^^^^^^^^^f0^^^^^^^^^^^^î »^^^^^^^'^^^^^'^^^^^^^»^^^^^^

A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO *TJ. THE BELLE OF KENTUCKYMA R I E R WJ S S E l_ I

A STUDY IN BROWN. ILo*. P. Russell, Mgr„ Thos. P. Russell, Jr., Conductor

-

f :?>??

»-,"iy
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. .

- . ; . . -. .-
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WALKER'S PLAYS PUBLISHED
In a new book entitled, "More Portman-

teau Plays," three interesting plays of Stu-
art Walker's are contained. They are
"The Lady of the Weeping Willow Tree,"
"The Very Naked Boy,? and '.'Jonathan.

Makes a Wish." This is the second volume
of "the series of Walker's dramatic writ-

ings.

The first play is an idyllic sod poetic

fantasy of Japan, based on an old Japanese
legend, Imaginative in quality and roman-
tically tragic in theme and treatment.
"The Very Naked Boy" nv a whimsical
sketch, the tone of which is indicated by
the time description, "half Way to a pro-

posal!"
"Jonathan Makes a Wish" is the >noat

realistic of Walker's plays, containing- loss

of the symbolic and imaginative than mast
of his work. The second act, depicting the
delirium of the boy hero, far figurative, hut
the general theme of the play is one of

realism. In his first act, Walker outlines
an interesting- ajtd powerful', theme, bat
later acta fail to sustain its strength, the
situation developed in the first act presents
the boy, Jonathan, inheriting the love of
freedom and self-development that mani-
fested' itself in his actress mother, defying
the traditions of the family to: follow her
desires*. Jonathan is destined by his uncle,

John^a conventional and- autocratic man,
for the life of an engineer. Nathaniel,
John's brother, returns from his wander-
ings in time to take. Jonathan's part
against John and to encourage the boy's
independence. The conflict of the old and
the new promises interesting things, but
unfortunately Walker baa failed to develop
it fully and is content with an easy vay
out of the situation, one which provides a
"happy: ending," but does not convey any
particular significance. The second act, the
delirium of Jonathan after his acident, is

an odd.bit of symbolism in dramatic form.

THE SAME TO YOU!

Prima Donna, Peter Clark's "Oh Girl Co.'

t******************************************************

A HJ^rry Christmas

liappg &*m frar

A Merry Christinas and Happy New
Year to All

HARRY SAUBER
1004 FITZGERALD BUILDING.

I GHAS. H. WALDRON'S 1
8 AMUSEMENT ENTERPRISES

|
g WALDRON'S CASINO g

Boston's Magnificat Barteeqne Theatre* g»Boston's Magnificent Bnstesqae Theatre

WALDRON'S COLONIAL THEATRE
LACONIA, N. H.

Playing only first-class attractions

AUDITORIUM THEATRE
CONCORD. N. H.

Playing only first-class attractions

OPERA HOUSE
FRANKLIN. N. H.

Playing only first-class attractions

&,& WALDRON'S BOSTONIANS
riessiillns

FRANK FINNEY
And an all-star cast in the New Musical Comedy

"BITS OF HITS"

ft iVli sss all esjssjsasjsslsjsjfcsje, to

CHARLES H. WALDRON
WALDRON'S CASINO BOSTON, MASS.

LARRIE CLIFFORD
WITH

MclJNTYRE and HEATH
•"•.-.-'-•:.'.' IN

"HELLO! ALEXANDER"
Now at Garrick Theatre, Chicago. A Study in Black and White.

Bimmmimmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

,

MERRY XMAS TO ALL

Billiy Grogan Spencer
PARISIAN WHIRL

ANNA ARMSTRONG
GIRLS FROM THE FOLLIES

*+>&*<*4<>4&>+&>0444+<&&frM4&>4

BETTER THAN EVER

St. Regis Restaurant
165 WEST 47th ST., NEW YORK

Wishes all ossr Patrons and Friends a Mjssjbj Jj—m end a HisBf New Year.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR
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A MERRY CHRISTMAS!
FROM THE ONE AND ONLY

OLLIE WILLI A S
TT 1—1^=

and Her Greatest I MURRAY BERNARD Cast of Principals

Emfl
"Jazz"

CASPER

PURCELLA
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Mildred
CAMPBELL

Harry
"Vamp"

BOWEN

Madge
BOAZ i;.,

Mollie

BnuMirnnamnnuuninnBnuniiBnnHUE

& c!

iffWHHHjiyiBwiiBi^iiiiimiiiHniiimnmnmnw
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PRESENTS

THE FRENCH FROLICS
WITH HARRY FIELDS AND LENA DALY

OH, FRENCHY
WITH AL. MARTIN AND HAZEL FORD

•
. .

'
'

.
i .

'-'.'-','
.' ^ ,_ '....
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'
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ENGLEWOOD THEATRE
CHICAGO

:.V3 '

. \.iO<^

Y

THREE SPOKES IN THE AMERICAN BURLESQUE WHEEL •

;;

»^»»fjHjiifB)^^

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR
THE ONLY AND ORIGINAL

Billy Watson 8

Not breaking records but still doing the biggest business of them all on the Columbia Circuit

r Owner, Orpheum and Lyceum Theatres, Paterson, N. J. . • .

NSKmSwSISKlSmSMmgBa^^

THE SOUTHAMERICANTOUR LTD.(CIRCUIT)
wukei to call to the attention of the Profession that Mr. E. P. Churchill U no longer connected in any way with the South American Tour, Ltd. (Circuit) , nor
haa he been since August 31st, 1919, and therefore haa no right to make any contract* far this circuit.

Mr. Henry Bach, General Representative of the South American Tour, Ltd. (Circuit), has arrived m this country, and haa made nil headquarters at the

office of .-.....- ...

RICHARD PITROT, 47 WEST 28TH ST., N. Y. C. and all booking roust be done there.

?TT
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THE STUDIO MANAGER
By Rich.rdW-.Ui*

The studio manager puckered his brow for he had a lot to do;
The boos had come out to look over the plant, some stockholders with him too.

Be: had just smoothed over the troubles of a temperamental star.

And had a heated argument with a child performer's ma.
He had also approved tentative plans for three new photoplays;
.Had busied himself with a hundred things in a hundred different ways.
He iwas tired out, his brain was fagged, when a call boy at the door
Announced "A lady with introductions from a friend at Jersey Shore."
Xhe manager sighed, then bowed and smiled at his visitor thin and pale,

'And settled with resignation as he heard the well-known tale.

She had been a seamstress way back East, had suffered in her health, -

''Had neither strength, ability, a wardrobe, looks or wealth. .

'The friend had sent her West because he felt she'd make some hits

At acting Flora Finch parts on the screen, or comedy bits.

She'd never acted anything, bnt visited movie shows
And she knew all abont it, knew as much as anyone knows!
•The manager gave her good advice, took her name and address,

And sighed again as the woman went, sighed at her hopelessness.

Then right at her. heels came a lady large with a promising prodigy; '

She knew her darling would make a star, as he would quickly see. \ r
"Recite for 0>e gentleman, Mary dear," and the manager squirmed with, pain'
-As the well-known piping voice went over the same old poem again.

The lad; was much surprised her child was not engaged on the spot:
'You don't know what you've missed," she cried, and she left the manager hot.
Followed the man with the pampered pup, another well-known bore;
"Yau write a scenario round my dog and you'll make a fortune sure."
There were girls who'd sang at amateur shows and raw boys. seeking fame,
.Because their folks had said that they could easily make a name.
Oh, pity the: studio manager, for this is his daily grind;

'
:

Ajjjenius is he of talents rare, forceful, tactful, kind.
-•---••

A knowledge of law and literature, the drama, the screen and men;
.The! studio manager earns his pay for he does the work of ten!

Reason's
-.'.'
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WISH WYNNE
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Merry Christinas and Happy New Year

OLD MAN
EPSTEIN

: i 3MESTIC THEATRE, SCRANTON
?,'////s/ss/////y/sss//ss/////ss^^
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A MERRY CHRISTMAS

ANT,

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

BEATRICE HERFORD

A 'Marry Christmas and a Happy New Year to All

JOE WILTON
A Fact—Not a Rumor

Heading and producing ray own show on tho American Circuit next a*

TALENT—Send me Christmas car*, can tho Mischief Makers.
Mr. -or Miss—I will use"

GarBstd lsii Acts Flnsnraij Stagad, .

PERSONALLY KNOWN TO MANAGERS AND STANDARD ACTS THE WORLD OVSR >BU O K IM ER
THEATRICAL PRODUCING STUDIO

Vaudeville Manager and Promoter
BUCKNER'S OWN ACTS IN VAUDEVILLE

SUITE 214 HUMBOLDT BANK BUILDING
785 MARKET STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CAUF.
EASTERN ACTS MANAGED WEST WESTERN ACTS MANAGED EAST

NOW IN PREPARATION

COLLINS' MINSTREL JUBILEE
THE FASHION PLATE OF COLORED MINSTRELSY

WATCH FOR FUTURE ANNOUNCEMENTS

P. HHX~-ACKERMAN
PRESENTS

HILL—ACKERMAN
in "SNONSENSE"

Greetings] Dir. James Plunkett, Esq.

MERRY XMAS and HAPPY NEW YEAR

8TH SEASON WITH BEN WELCH SHOW

JACK
MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL

MAY

GALLANDO & OTLAHERTY
Busts of Famous Men in Clay

BEST WISHES FOR THE COMING YEAR AND ALL THE YEARS TO COME
•LOU RAYMOND .

THOMAS & WALKER
"Amusement Brokers1'

We Handle Anything and Everything
Milsirtans Performers Jam Orchestras Brass Bands VaudarrOIa Acta

Write Songa, Sketches, Parodies, Acta. Book Clubs and Cshull
308 Gaiety Theatre Building . Bryant 3604
1547 Broadway New York City

1

TENNY HILSON
CLASSY INGENUE

THANKS FOR ALL KIND OFFERS. MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAFTY NEW YEAJL

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to All

DANCING HUMPHREYS
- : Loew Circuit
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MERRY XMAS and HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

JULES BERT

FISHER & KENNEDY
JUST TRAMPS

..'...
,

-.*: '.'• ;' '. ;':-•;'
.
_ -,

....

WALTER PARKER
"FENNEGIN"

IRISH COMEDIAN "FRENCH FROLICS" EDDIE DALY, MANAGER
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i>: ^ v TO THE AMERICAN SOLDIER
'•'' By Msrshall Montgomery

JtV 9 o'clock, in dear old France, our boy* have gone to rest.

With heavy eye* and weary bones and heaving, throbbing breast.

What thoughts ramble through their tired brain only they themselves
''-.' [M can tell;

.Perhaps it's home and loved ones, or—the Hun be sent to hell.

His gun is hot and sticky, his bayonet stinks with blood,
! Hia shoes are stiff and heavy from the hours he tramped in mud.
He! lay » his head on reeking sod at the Bugle's first sound of Taps,
While his brave comrades take up the fight to exterminate those rats.

His' dreams of roaring cannon, the cry, "Ouch ! Spare my life,"

The maddening yelps of those cowardly whelps who tortured the Belgian's

wife.

To him. it seems, one hour's past, the command comes, "Forward men."
To the Drummer's drub, and with one day's grub, he's up and at 'em again.
Another day of slash and tear, on toward that treasured goal;

His companion is hit by a shrapnel bit, and his answer is, "Damn their

souls."

He stumbles all day, through shell holes and clay, till the order comes,
"Dig in for the night."

As he peers' through the rain, at comrades wounded and slain, he yells,

'To hell with rest," let us fight.

This he'll do, and do,, and do, till he's backed them across the Rhinfc,

And the world shall thrive in the arms of God and be free for all mankind.
The German clan will extend their hand and say,- "We thank you Yank."
And now, that we have done away with that drunken Mastoid crank,
We've taught the Kaiser real Kultur in a good straightforward manner;
BUT I before we're through, he'll respect the Red, White and Blue,
And the words of the "Star Spangled Banner."

NEWMAN'S
Theatre Ticket Office
CHOICE SEATS AND BOXES FOR ALL THEATRES

AND OPERAS

1482 Broadway, N. Y.
Entranc* of the Cohan Theatre

Telephones, Bryant ttB, (1(3, SXf7, I2S8, SU

GOLDEN GOLDIE COLLINS
A ROSEBUD OF PRIMROSE

Blooming Sweetly in

"A LITTLE COTTAGE"
Wishes Everyone

A Merry Xmas and a Happy New Year

SEASON'S GREETINGS

DOC. BAKER> It-

AND

POLLY WALKER
WITH

"FLASHES"
Produced by Moore-Megley Co.

DIRECTION HARRY WEBER

j^E^^^^^a^^^zzEE^az^zzz^^^z^z^^mt^a^^s^&OTBE••VMM
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GREETINGS

.

•• •. •

SOPHIE
TUCKER

»»<™«'^^

SEASON'S
GREETINGS

*

.*• .... . .
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GEORGE
.'.& ' '

- - •
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-

"ACCOMPANIST i 1
HERBERT LOWE
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A MERRY XMAS
AND

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
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MELVILLE
MORRIS

JEROME H. REMICK
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NOW ON THE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

FOX ANDWARD
THE RECORD MINSTREL AND
VAUDEVILLE TEAM OF THE WORLD 1920

Opened at the Palace Theatre, Chicago, Oct. 6th. in their new White Face Specialty, wiitlcu by Mr. Aaron Hoffman, by
direction* of Mr. E. F. Albee and mora than duplicated their hita of former year*-—the aame in every city they have
appeared, and complimented by the Managers, Press and Public—nothing old in this act but their honorable ' record.
A Many Xmas and Happy New Year to everyone. FOX and WARD.

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL

AMIEE-BELLA—BABE *

That Nifty Singing and Dancing Act with "Hip Hip Hooray" Company

Management Ike Weber -.-.-

FRANK HUNTER
WISHES ALL FRIENDS "A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR."

-

Featured With James E. Cooper's "BEST SHOW IN TOWN"
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* STUDIO SLANG
Here is a glossary of some of the mo-

tion Picture studio slang.

Location; ont on location—Taking
scenes some place other than tie studio

floor. . .

Gumming up the parade—Getting in

the way of the camera.
Dress a set—Fixing up the details, snch

as hanging curtains, laying rugs, fixing

articles on a table, etc.

Hit So-and-So in the face with that

mirror—Turn the mirror so that it will

reflect light on the person's face.

Flood the spot—Open the spotlight

wider.
Flood them with lights—Put strong

lights all over persons in Bet.

Hogging the camera—Some one who al-

ways looks in the camera and wants to be
prominent in every scene.

Frame—Order to projection machine
operator to focus a scene on the screen

—

scene is not on screen in right position.

Ciear—Everybody off the set.

Hold your lights—Don't torn them off.

Atmosphere—Same as supers on stage.
Persons who just stand around, etc, for
general result.

Cat—Word used to notify camera man
to end a scene or quit turning the crank.

Kill that baby—Turn off the small spot-
light.

Cot back—Term used in cutting when
wanting to continue a scene which was
previously shown.
Knock the nigger down—Take down

black shield used to protect camera from
glare of lights.

Cooking: negative—Overdeveloping.
Soup—Developer.
Fade out—Gradual dimming out of

scene.

Can't get juice—No electricity.
Carbons froze—Light dead.
Hook up—Plug in the Cooper-Hewitts.
Foot age—Order of camera man to his

assistant to measure for long shots, close-
ups, etc.

Long shot—30 or 50 feet from camera*.
Close-up—Five feet or so from camera.
Medium—Half way between long shot

and doM-np.

Take 'em away—Turn out the lights.

Slap these together—Film cutter's slang
for splicing scenes (putting scenes to-
gether).
Duping—Making a negative from a

print.

Location scout—The man sent out to
obtain the use of buildings, boats, parks,
etc., for pictures.

Hit 'em—Turn on the lights.

Let's go—Order of director to camera
man and actors to start the picture.

Start your action—Director's order to
actors to begin moving for the picture.

Set dead—All of the scenes have been
taken and the set can be torn down.

That's a strike—The set may be torn
down.

Still—A plain photograph—stationary
objects—as contrasted with a moving
picture.

Tape it—Camera man's order to meas-
ure distance from players to camera.

Let's have some stock—Camera man
uses this when he wants his assistant to
get more film.

Load up—Put more film into the camera.
- Getting any static—Static is electrical

current that exposes on film in 'streaks.

On the set—In the set, "set" being term
used to indicate the room, house, cabaret,

etc, built in the studio for. the picture.

Grinding—"Who are you grinding t"
.

Grinding means turning the camera crank,

and one camera man asks this question of

another when he wants to know what star

is in his picture.

Turn on the sun—Want some light,

chiefly sunlight arc
Shoot—Take the picture.

Furniture Hawk—Property man.
Grips—Men who tear down the sets (use

this on the stage, too).

Slap that desk—One property man tells

another to take a piece of furniture in a

certain position.

You've got a holiday—Holiday means a

spot uncovered by paint.

Rattle your hock—Hurry up (used on

West Coast chiefly).

Double exposure—Trick of camera in

making one person appear in the scene at

the same time in different action, etc.

?Look Who's Still Here?

GUESS?
All the wise ones gave this bird to last

about 3 weeks, and it's over five years

and he is still packing them in, and
doing better.

WHO DO YOU THINK IT IS?

.The Academy Theatre

from Pittsburgh Pa.!

GEO. JAFFE

DAVIDOW and

RUNS R. LeMAIRE
1493 Broadway - - New York

.. .

-'V ,

r.

We extend the Compliments of the Season

to our many friends -

YOUNG BLOOD—NEW IDEAS

BERT DDCON
Writing Lyrics and Music

" What's Happened to My Old HomeTom"
with JOS. W. STERN & CO.

"Granny's Melodies"
with JACK MILLS, lac.

Both Hwbers to be Released Soon. Go Dp and Hear Then

Special Songs and Material Written for Acts

528 W. 151st St, N. Y. C
TeL And. 2754

MERRY XMAS

\%
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°7Ae Colossal
Master Spectacle

^R.H-BUBNSIDE
Music by

Raymond. Mubbell
at the

Worlds Largest Theatre-

Where the Holiday
Spirit Always Prevails;
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Compliments

of the

SEASON

AVON COMEDY FOUR
DIRECTION MESSRS. SHUBERT PASSING SHOW 1919

WINTER GARDEN, NEW YORK

A Merm 3£tttas anil A Happn <8tw $ear to AU

» SAUNDERS™lo«,« BOWERS
"SONGSTERS OF THE HOUR"

Under Personal Direction, MR. JERRY HITCHCOCK • -
-?/•

J

Season's

Greetings AL COOK Professional
Manager

IWf. WITMARK & SONS, 1862 BROADWAYNEW YORK CITY
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AMERICAN PLAYS HAVE PEP
British plays do not possess the pep

found in American productions, according
to Owen Nares, the actor-manager who is

now- producing "The Cinderella Man" in

London. He claims that there is a contro-
versy raging in England over the invasion

of American plays, but says that the Eng-
lish people demand them because of their
superiority to the Anglo productions.
"Where are the English plays, and what

has become of the English playwrights 1"

he asks. "I am not speaking of those who
are our leading men in this line, for Som-
erset Maughan, Alfred Sutro, Louis N. Par-
ker, George R. Sims, Robert Hltchens and
H. F. Maltby, to mention some at ran lom,
have plays running in London at this very
moment. The trouble is that Britain has
not enough playwrights, to go around.
"Also every British playwright during

the war passed through a period when the
tastes of the public underwent a tremen-
dous change, and then the demand was for
the lightest and airiest form of entertain-
ment possible.

"I am an optimist, and am sure that the
day is not far distant when the English
comedy, to say nothing of the English
drama, again will hold pride of place on
the British stage.

"But the British dramatist must, first of
all, put himself together in the same way
that our men . of business and commerce
have to do. He must come out into the
open and fight his rivals in America in the
same way our merchants are doing now.
"An American play almost invariably is

a virile piece of work, and it contains a
great deal of brightness and snappiness
which plays by English authors nowadays
seem to lack. When I say brightness and
snappiness, I do not necessarily mean com-
edy, I mean a keener imagination and
briskness in construction and dialogue.

"Another and moat important thing, the
American plays almost invariably cater to
youth, and youth is what we want on the
British stage at the present moment. We
have got the young actors and actresses,
but we have not got the young playwrights
and plays.

"The British dramatist was accustomed
for bo long to write a middle-age leading
part that he seems to have lost the knock
of turning out good plays for young men
and women, but the Americana do this.

"The manager who produces a play sim-
ply because it is British, and not on its

merits, is making a terrible mistake if he
imagines that the public is coming to see
that play for that reason only. Of course
the theatre is commercial. It has to be.

The author is commercial. He wants to
get the best terms out of the manager.
The artist is commercial. He wants the
highest salary he can get. The public is

commercial.

"Let the British dramatist write plays
which beat the American plays and the
public will support them. But do not let

us have any whining about plays being
foisted upon the public and their taste
vitiated. Ton cannot foist anything on the
British public, so you cannot vitiate its

taste."

ALICE KAUSER
DRAMATISTS' AGENT

ALICE KAUSER
DRAMATISTS' AGENT

ALICE KAUSER
DRAMAT-ISTS' AGENT

ALICE KAUSER
DRAMATISTS' AGENT

ALICE KAUSER
DRAMATISTS' AGENT

PLAYS
FOR PRODUCTION, ROAD TOURS, STOCK, PICTURES

MOTION PICTURE DEP'T
R L GIFFFN associate and manager*** *"*• * ""•* ^ REPRESENTING OVER let LEADING WRITERS

1402 BROADWAY CABLE: LINADORE, N. Y.

{Bryant SM
Bryant SSI

Bryant St?

Dependable Service

Arrow Theatre Ticket Co.

Choice Seats for AD Theatres, Operas and Sunday Concerts

1539 Broadway
Next to Aster Thaatn

New York City

Compliments of the Season

STROUSC&fRANKLYN
Girls from the Follies Round the Town

MERRY CHRISTMAS and HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

SAMMY DUNCAN
THE JOLLY SCOT

Dir. Lew Colder

A MERRY XMAS AND HAPPY, PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR TO THE WHOLE WORLD
LEW TALBOT WHO PRESENTS

HARRY LANG —AND—
HIS—

FAMOUS LIDLIFTERS -4>F—
1920

EMPIRE, HOBOKEN—XMAS WEEK STAR, BROOKLYN—NEW YEAR'S WEEK
Bring Your War Tax and I Know You Hope You Have to Stand Up.

MERRY CHRISTMAS & HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

JIIVI & DIMA CONNOR
WISHING ALL OUR FRIENDS A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

hilda DE MAL.DE A EDWARDS ray
DIRECTION MAX GORDON

MERRY XMAS FROM HAPPY NEW YEAR

MLLE. MARGUERITE — FRANK GILL
XMAS WEEK, ALHAMBRA, N. Y. F.*-*i .m. rooney a bents revue NEW YEAR WEEK, ORPHEUM, B'KLYN
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HARRY(zoup)WELSH
- .-

BEST WISHES TO ALL!

-

- - -- -.

.1m i MANAGEMENT
T-- BARNEY GERARD
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COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON

ANDHURTIG -o SEAMON'S
STRAND THEATRE BLDG., 1571 B'WAY, NEW YORK CTTY

YULETTOE GREETINGS '

s '
'--
.- •

-

j»e Kelso Brothers h™y
JEAN BEDINTS "PEEK-A-BOO" COMPANY 1919-1920

SEASON'S GREETINGS

MR. AND MRS. SAM HOWARD
TOURING THE COLUMBIA CIRCUIT—Watch for the New Act Next Summer of Sam Howard and Matt Kennedy

BILLY

IVI
CHARLOTTE

GET THIS NOTICE
THAT'S WHAT "THE CUPPER" CRITIC THOUGHTABOUT US—THAT'S WHY WE REFUSE TO ADVERTISE

IN "THE CLIPPER"
(VICTORIA)

Bernard and Meyers, with- their cabman-arid- tbe-lady skit, bid fair
to become a small time institution, if they haven't become that al-
ready. For. year in and year oat, one sees ttese twain in this house
and that, bat always making *em laugh. Bernard, as a stupid cabby.
finds himself in his histrionic element in the part and surely makes
it a distinctive vehicle. Miss Meyers, on the other hand, is just as
eminently snited for the foQ part that is tier's in the offering. At this
fionaf they* went over" bra-jrer- than- any other act on the bilk

SURPRISED AT HIS STATEMENT WE NEVER PLAYED A
BIG TIME WEEK IN OUR LD7E, THEREFORE WE

HAVE THE LAUGH ON HBf
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MATTHEWS ISSUES NEW BOOK
A aerie* of essays connected with the

art of play-wrighting comprise "The Prin-

ciple* of Haymaking," a new book by
Brander Matthews. There are many stim-

nM**rg suggestions contained therein and a
wealth of valuable references, comment
and criticism. "How to Write a Play" and
"If Shakespeare Should Come Back,6—two
of his beat essays—are included in this

volume.
The title essay is a very practical and

helpful discussion of the rule* which under,

lie soundly constructed drama. These
roles, Professor Matthews declares, are
not the conventions laid down by play-

wrights, but in contrast to these "rules
and laws which had won acceptance for
the moment," "the eternal principles of

playmaking, which are nnchanging be-

cause they are essential to the existence

of the art."
Upon the audience rests the responsi-

bility for determining whether or not a
play violates any of these basic prin-

ciples, asserts Professor Matthews. The
test is, not whether a play is in accord-

ance with the artificial rules of the play-
wright, but whether or not it is acepted
by an audience—of presumed intelligence

presenting the truth in a consistent,

convincing and pleasing maimer. . This 1s
the playwright's responsibility; so to de-

velop his play that, although he may
start in the present and move to tile past,

as in "Romance" or "On Trial," he does
not offend the powers of logic nor the
artistic sense of his audience.

Therefore, says Professor Matthews,
while the principles of playmaking are
unchanging, rules and conventions are
constantly broadening with the growing
appreciative powers of audiences and the
new skill of playwright and producer In
achieving effects.

"How to Write a Play" is yery prac-
tical and helpful reading for the would-be
dramatist characterized by Professor
Matthews in he opening paragraph as icst

what it is; suggestions for the writer,

leading him to work out his own sal-

vation, and not a hard and fast text book.
Other chapters of the book deal with an

interesting suggestion for the preserva-
tion of "Shakespearian Stage Traditions,"
the relations between playwright and
player, the Irish plays and their writers,

new developments in scenic art, the vo-
cabulary of the show business and other
topics, closing with a delightful essay, ex-
tremely personal and individual in tone,
on Professor Matthews' memories of Ed-
win Booth.

&P03Wd*F*M!>,0**y*> .V'/AV-/.a'/A'

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL PEOPLE ATTENTION!
Thij office has opened an artists' directory for all people out of work, and for shows

in need of people. Unemployed people - in above lines write us that we mar list you.
Attractions in need of people write us. We handle everything but Vaudeville, booking the
N. Z. States and Cansrta Give ns a trial.

WESTBROOK ADVERTISING * BOOKING AGENCY

wm/mmmim»»mm»»»j»mm»>»»»m»»»»»im»M»>»»»m^^^

Compliments of it;* Reason

RESTAURANT
47th St. and Broadway, N. Y.

-

. ,

THE RENDEZVOUS
OF THE PROFESSION

Louis Cohn
CHOICE SEATS FOR

ALL THEATRES AND OPERAS
204 W. 42nd St, New York

{Hot*I H*TTixitsVaj«») J

SIDNEY TAYLOR & Co.
^^ IN A COMEDY SKETCH

"A Thousand Dollars"
BY SIP. TAVfjOa. ASSISTED BY MARION RWC AND CAM. B. TOEUX

AL FLATICO
Wop Ckmtmtm and Violin Specialty, with B*thin* Beauties

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
To My FrimJ.,

THE AMERICAN AUDIENCES,
MANAGERS AND ARTISTS

From tha IMassss, MwatrasJ, to tk* Orpbaam, New
Orlaaas, and frosa tftw Fey al. New York,

te th* Palace Chicago,

PLAYING 49 OUT OF THE PAST 56 WEEKS

JANET OF FRANCE
Asalttad by CHA«. W. HAMP

•I E. ST. NADEU-PAT. CASEY AGENCY
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GETTING EVEN
»T Al. Gilbert

I lout the best friend-that I had.
When I lcuit my left teg sore.
Hut t*e doctors said it must be done.
As it vtt. the only cure.

Tipy took % off, J bad; great pain.

But there"* one thing makes me

I got even on the Corns.and Bunions.
That made my life so sad.

Sailing-for America LVc. 16th

At Liberty

Experienced manager. Travel
or Locate. Suite 801-02 Colom-
bia Theatre Building, New
York, i Mosey to invest with any
reliable party.

NOTICE I

ANNUAL ENTERTAINMENT AND BALL
GIVEN BY THE

CHARLES BURNS ASSOCIATION
At . HaU. E. l«th Start, New York. Friday Nlent. Januerr >•*. Dudn(

Dine o'clock, entertainment at eleven. Tickets, «~»~*-g bat check, fifty

THE LATEST WALTZ SONG WATCH IT GROW!

i',
'

A.)

.1 .c

ON

'• :..

s*

SHORE

A DREAMY WALTZ-SONG WILL. CHARM YOUR AUDIENCE.
"ON THE GOLDEN SANDS OF OLD MIAMI SHORE"

**.. >*• ' . EASY TO SING—EASY TO LISTEN TO
WRITTEN BY VICTOR JACOBI. (CO-WRITER OF APPLE BLOSSOMS).

' ' SINKING ACTS SING IT-DANCING ACTS DANCE IT-MUSICAL ACTS PLAY IT-DUMB ACTS WORK BY IT. COPIES AND ORCHESTRATION NOW READY
FOR THE ARTIST.

•WSSaW': CHAPPELL & CO:, Lt^ UEE&*
MERRY XMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR

GEORGE OTTIE
/

& ARDINE
IN "ALL IN FUN"

—

_

••-*.- HOPE EVERYBODY IS AS HAPPY AS WE ARE

•Sir. and Mrs. Harry J. O'Neal
HARRY J. O'NEAL, Straight Man, BON TONS CO. LORETTA AHEARN, Soubrette, MILLION DOLLAR DOLLS CO.

nrrr

Frank and Milt
':'• >

/;

:

DIR. THOS. J. FITZPATRICK

TwoJazz Beaux

XMAS GREETING FROM A NOISY ACT

In Song Splendors
with DAVE FRANKLIN assisting

Material by GEO. KERSHAW
Y CHRISTMAS and HAPPY NEW YEAR, TO ALL A New Act in Preparation by Charles Grapewin

HERBERT E. DENTON and ALICE WALSH
t-.y,,

-.-. r
•. ........... .

"•.•.-;.i. *-.-. .. . .

in *POTGBK^SIE n
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Sh

GREAT
FOX TROT
SO N G

Gilbert Wells
;AND,;

Lynn Cowan
WRITE R OF '

KISSES

SEND FOR PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS

SAN FRANGISGO
BEN BLACK, PROF. MANAG ER, 608 PANTAGES THEATRE
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WOMEN IN PLAYS

Women characters in the drama hare be-

come of much more importance than they

were formerly, according to Clayton Ham-
ilton, in his introduction to the third vol-

ume of ^Social Flays of Arthur Wing
I'iaero." ' In a long discussion of the differ-

ence between modern and old playwrights,

so far as their attitude toward women is

concerned, Hamilton says that Uiere has
been a "drastic change" in feminine char-
acter portrayals, partly .because writers
have come to realize that women are prone'
to be more dramatic than men and more
inclined to act from emotional motives and
also because, in the theatre of to-day, more
than half the patrons are members of the
fairer sex.

Of living playwrights Mr. Hamilton
thinks that none can rival Barrie or Pinero
in the mastery of feminine psychology.
Bernard Shaw, he declares, cannot create
women who are "undeniably alive and in-
dubitably feminine," "instead of launching
living women into the world," he continues,
"Mr. Shaw writes clever essays about
women and puts them into the mouths of
performers who wear skirts."
Analyzing the methods of Barrie and

Pinero, which he says are "diametrically
different," Mr. Hamilton says: "Pinero
studies women with his intellect, and Bar-
rie worships them with his affections.

Pinero depicts his women as people whom
he has observed; and Barrie depicts bis

heroines as women he adores. Barrie's
method is, of course, the more ingratiat-
ing; no audience can resist the almost per-
sonal appeal* of women who are clearly
lovable because they are so clearly loved.
But Pinero's method is. I think, the more
informative, because his objectivity of at-
titude assures us that his criticism of those
phenomena of life which are known as the
'eternal feminine' is disinterested."
The volume also contains the two plays,

"Letty" and "His House in Order." There
is also a general introduction discussing
Pinero's women characters and the import-
ance of women characters in the drama
and also critical introductions to the plays
discussed. The method employed in this
volume is the same as in the two previous
volumes. A fourth volume to contain
"Mid-Channel" and "The Thunderbolt, "' is

in course of preparation.

THREE PLAYS

"The Infernal Masculine," "Three is

Company" and "Did It Really Happen,"
are the names of three plays that com-
prise a volume of plays by Alfred Brand,
bearing the title of the first mentioned
play. Brand's plays have been produced
on the coast, where they achieved con-
siderable success.

COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON

TO ALL MY FRIENDS f
• • -

.

-

.

OLIVER D. BAILEY

Lessee and Manager

-FULTON THEATRE, NEW YORK

SEASON'S GREETINGS

MURRAY BLOOM
PROFESSIONAL MANAGER

HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC PUB. CO.

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

r&
- A

L

Principal Comedian

Neil O'Brien Minstrels

£->*?

SEASON'S GREETINGS

'1 - i
*

VINCENT LOPEZ
AND HIS

KINGS OF HARMONY

YULETIDE GREETINGS

MAJE_
MILLION DOLLAR DOLLS

~ '
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RIVOLI
Broadway and 49th St.

.
-

m- ~
-
.".

*

I

•

Times Square
."'' •

v

r^J^P RIE^ENFELD, Director

i

-

- -.

,-

-

The best productions of the motion picture art are given to the public i\\

at these two theatres.
m .; : -v".

'
"""

: " - •

''"'•"
'

' ' -

Vocal and instrumental selections by artists of note. ,

Two of the best orchestras in New York, each with more than 50 pieces,

and with Conductors of national reputation.
•' '

,

> x >y//>v^^

MERRY CHRISTMAS and HAPPY NE\!7 YEAR TO ATT,

CANTON TR 1

Direction, WM. HENNESSEY and MISS BROWN

Playing U. B. 0. time N. V.A.

SAMMY JUANITA

BERK &SAWN
PRESENT

A NEW DANCE OFFERING
•

•

Direction AARON KESSLER MERRY XMAS

,-^ -.,.
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TO COLLABORATE OR
NOT TO COLLABORATE

IS THE QUESTION
Xo collaborate or not to collaborate-^

that is the question! Whether it ia better

to write a play alone and get the royalty

all yourself or to go fifty-fifty with some
other gentleman and get your play written

twice as fast! George Middleton believes

in collaboration, and has the following to

say about it:

"When Gny Bolton and I met, a mutual
sympathy for each other's point of view

suggested collaboration," he said. "Our
first venture was the tale of a bartender

who became a temperance leader. For var-

ious reasons—mainly financial—we sold it

to George M. Cohan, who transformed it

into *Hit the Trail Holliday.' Tolly With
a Fast,' followed immediately, though we
waited a year for Mr. Belasco to produce

it at his theatre after its secret try-out

in stock. Daring this time we mapped out
'Adam and Ere,' now running at the Long-

acre Theatre, and The light of the World,'

which will be produced in New York dur-

ing the holidays. We have also ready The
Cave Girl,' but the success of 'Adam and
Eva' has compelled us to keep it out of

the Longacre Theatre, where it was sched-

uled to appear next month. We have also

another play in mind. So our perilous ad-

venture has survived six plays—quite a
record for collaboration.

"Collaboration is the graveyard of many
a friendship. It is the hardest test in the

world. Just observe bow few collaborations

survive one play: the jealousy of one co-

author or the exaggerated self-importance

of the other kills it. Its continued success

—granting work capacity—is a matter of

temperament. If there isn't harmony and
fair play the jig is up.

"Of course, it is difficult to measure what
each may contribute. All collaborations

differ in essence. One writer may be the

correcting critic: the other may be the

expert in construction; one may be more
skilled in dialogue; the other may have a
finer sense of character. A witty line, for

example, may be suggested by one and
phrased by the other; a question of struc-

ture may be a combination of styles.

"Guy and I don't bother about counting
up what each contributes. We've learned
that when the other objects to a thing

there is generally a reason and often we
have found our best effects have come'from
a compromise, proving each was right.

What we are interested in is results. We
divide everything equally—royalties and
credit. We alternate names on the pro-

grams and incidentally have an iron-clad

contract so we can't have any possible dis-

putes about our mutual rights. And we
are still the best of friends.

"Collaborating is fun and we can get

better results more quickly. When we get
together each keeps the other jacked up to
concert pitch. We dont waste time day-
dreaming. There is thus constant criticism.

We can't go so far wrong together as one
so often does alone. But back of that I
suppose each brings out the best in the
other.

"We have a technic all our own. We
haven't copyrighted it, but probably it

wouldn't suit anybody else. Guy and I, of
course, start with an idea which must hit
as both with equal enthusiasm. In 'Adam
and Eva,' as I recall, it was suggested by
the fundamental fact that moat everybody
wishes he were in somebody else's place.
•That was sufficiently general to offer pos-
sibilities. Then it developed more specifi-
cally into the idea of putting a lonely
young bachelor, who wanted a family and
home life, in the place of a harassed father
who wanted the loneliness which the young
man had.

"We married this idea with the ideas of
persistent relatives — another universal
proposition. After getting these two pivots,
we then proceeded to map out in daily
conferences the detailed scenario. I may
«sy in all onr plays we put most of our
work here. We want to know exactly at
the start where we are going, though we
don't always get there in the end. Every
suggestion— wild or otherwise— is noted
*°<l saved for emergencies. Richard, crying

PROCTOR'S
23RD ST.
THEATRE
New York

City

PROCTOR'S •

THEATRE
Albany
N. Y.

LELAND
THEATRE
Albany
N. Y.

HARMANUS
BLEECKER
HALL

Albany, N. Y.

BUOU
PARK

Albany
N. Y.

PROCTOR'S
FIFTH AVE.
THEATRE
New York

Gty
PROCTOR'S
THEATRE

Mount Vernon
N. Y.

1 , .

^olitrap (greetings;

F. F. Proctor

PROCTOR'S -

THEATRE
Troy
N.Y.

PROCTOR'S
THEATRE
Yonkera
N. Y.

CR1SWOLD
THEATRE

Troy
N. Y.

PROCTOR'S
THEATRE
Port Chester

N. Y.

PROCTOR'S
THEATRE
Schenectady

N.Y.

PROCTOR'S
PALACE ROOF

Newark
N. J.

PROCTOR'S
THEATRE
PlarnfieU
N.J.

PROCTOR'S
58TH ST.
THEATRE
New York

City

PROCTOR'S
PALACE
THEATRE
Newark
N. J.

PROCTOR'S
JERSEY ST.
THEATRE
EBsnbeth
N. J.

PROCTOR'S
BROAD ST.
THEATRE
Elizabeth
N. J.

ASTOR
THEATRE
PlainfiaM

N. J.

PROCTOR'S
125TH ST.
THEATRE
New York

City

A MERRY X-MAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

JOHNNY EDNA R

MORRIS \ TOWNE
In a New Act Entitled "A FOOL FOR 12 MINUTES"

lit Efsry I

Scenery, Properties, Stage
Furnishings for All Oooaslons

PAGEANT FLOATS
6N1ESQUEH.AHIUIC0STUIB

MECHANICAL DISPLAYS
FOR DEPT. STORES

SEE OUR XMAS CIRCUS
AT BAMBERGER'S
NEWARK, N. J.

O e a I g n I n g and Censtr noting the

Biggest Aota in-Vauaeville

226 West 4.1st St.

NEW YORK CITY
Phone 6814 Bryant

Sugarfoot Gaffney
Comedian

with

Neil O'Brien Minstrels

Wishes You All A Merry Christmas

Large List New
Professions!
and Amateur
Vaudeville Acts,

PLAYS
.—ta. Stage Monologs,

New Minstrel Material. Jokes. Hand

ftstni, fiffistsB, . frfrr-.^DHn?wSja!SSrS^p2l7l3
__~. Ms*. -Up Good*. CATALOGUE FREE.
T.«.OCNISONe»00* DDT. 17. CMCAOO

Merry Christmas to Everybody!

DAD'S HOTEL, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Compliments of the Season

HARRY ROGERS
With 'THE AUCTIONEER"
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Loew Circuit of Theatres== —gMBBaMBg !

A Massive, Closely Knit, Compact and Ever Growing Combination Stretching

Across the Continent, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, in Which Fair

Dealing, Courtesy, and the Spirit of Kindness and Success

Are the Outstanding Features

With Unlimited Capital for

Purchase, Rental and Build-

ing of New Theatres.

s

Constantly Adding to its

Ever Growing String of Play-

houses Ah* Over the Country.

1493 BROADWAY
GENERAL

NEW YORK CITY

A MERRY XMAS and A HAPPY NEW YEAR

ROY HARRAH
Assisted by SWEETIE MULROY

:. . -. In "ALL FOR:FUN9 *

A Satire on Our Previous Act, Which Just Completed a Tour of Keith New York Houses. Direction, HARRY WEBER

A MERRY XMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

J. ROSAMOND JOHNSON AND JAZZ 5 ENTERTAINERS
OFFERING A NEW ACT, ENTITLED

"SYNCOPATION"
WITH EARL BUMFORD, EDDIE RANSOM, PETE ZABRISKIE, TAYLOR GORDON, WILLIAM BUTLER

Direction M. S. Bentham -^ *.
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for si* hone, ha* nothing on * dramatist
when he Bead* a line.

"After I have clothed the scenario in its
first rerbeJ garment* Gay and I »ee whan
the fifunt. lacks form or i» out of joint.
Then he neoceed* to re-dialogue it in* more
itUil Thia is subject to mutual criticism
sad scrutiny, and after many healthy dis-
putes and change* the play la ready for
rehearsal.
"So yon can see the play la woven by

what each has to girt. When it is tried
ont we keep up the mutual conference*
after the performances from notes we hare
made separately. Never once have we had
a serious disagreement—maybe because we
are so mutually grateful."

COMPLIMENTS OF THE
SEASON

EC JOHNSON
Pacific Canst M«r.. Leo Feist

MHO. UK. SAN FRANCISCO

JOB OLIVER-
THE

HUMAN FAY

Franklin Comedy Four

COOKING UP MIRTH AND MELODY
SAL MALDON DIRECTION, PHIL BUSH

CARPOS BROS.
MUSICAL EQU1LIBRISTIC NOVELTY

r

Direction E. K. Naslel, Pat Casey

"The Jazzy Xylophonist"RANK
BOOKED SOLID

Dir. HORWTTZ & KRAUS
SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL

THANKING MR. MARiNELU FOR OFFER OF FOREIGN TIME

N. V. A. CLUB

R R Y VA IM
The Alan That Put the U in Fun and Puts Fun in You

MERRY XMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

IM

MAX HART

!**ft HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL AND KIND THOUGHTS^ SELBINI -• GROVINI^
MEBRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALLBARNEY WILLIA1VIS &

.. -^~i

* .-*-*»— -'«:

r-T-i-

m HUNTING

- - ,-x - MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO/ ALLMadam Jean Berzac Or
THE ORKigjSXl

D«ECTrON ALF. T. WILTON—PLAYING U. B. O. TIME

E. HEMMENDINOER JEWELERS TO THE PROFESSION
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD FOR CASH—Diamond., Watches, Jewelry, Diamond Barpfats, Plaques, Diaaeoad Fancy Rings, Dismissal anal

Platinum Flexible Bracelets, Gold Mean Ban*—Plain and Joneisd ....... ..

REMOUNTING REMODELING RESETTING Account, opened, if desired.
telephone: m john 45 JOHN STREET, NEW YORK CITY

Al Swede Knapp
Doing: Black with the International Minstrels

SUABLE .. . A-l PROFESSIONAL

Francis X. Hennessy
Iri* Union n«w Scotch aasUmd Hpir
' Hd EWul n« Duor WXMlnn

St*0> Bt*j> >nd Ifcxkm B*l] 1«1dw
VWtab* (KoricUa) hd»

r»*r tuu ~

Permanent Address: NEW YORK CLIPPER

Vatularin* Acta, Hnsifal Shows
Burieeq.ua*, Etc.

TAKE NOTICE!
I em ready to write original numbers,
words and music. 'Also perfect " ar-
ranging-. Prompt delivery. HUGH
W. SCHUBERT, Yorkvllle Theatre,
New; York, or 4a» State at., Brooklyn.

HARRY DUDLEY

I & D ESCO IVES
AMUSEMENT
BOOKING OFFICE

WHEN IN SAN FRANCISCO A VISIT IS ALWAYS WELCOME
We specialize" on Club and Society Engagement*—Al»o Revue Production*.

438 POWELL STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

CREETOftlS FROM

HOLLY LESLIE
AUSTRALIA'S EMINENT BASSO
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VVisfeihg You All ^Happiness for die

Holiday Season .
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The critics and managers agree that I am the most handsomely

gowned woman in burlesque. 5 „ ,, Watch me next season
: \~."- ~_ !£* *-? '^* r i &K&-2 5*J?5.|S
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Dn iiv/r A' i^^MVTKT A - CHAS. M. BAKErVS
rKlP'lA LKJININA "sweet sweetie girls'

HI*rrg C%rIsimaa atiJi Happgi 5feut $*or
SEASONi 1919-1920

HERK, KELLY AND DAMSEL'S

CABARET

WITH

DOT BARNETTE
MANNY KING
FRED HACKETT
BEN HOLMES
LEONA FOX

-
;

•

;J

_- - -
- --•. ST - '-.'

BERTHA STARTZMAN^
EARL SHEAHAN .,7-' ^ ^

MDIE KELLY,

«dfH; HERK'S

with

T

.^-.st

FRANCES FARR
JACK PEARL
AL HILLTF.R
FRANK DAMSEL
BARRY MELTON
JACK SHEEHXN- mg&M
INEZ HANLY
EUGENE RAUTH
JACK YOUNG
OSCAR GARDNER
HAROLD RICK _

.

r

HARRY ROSE,
- Manager

HERK, KELLY AND DAMSEL'S

WITH

HARRY SEYMOUR

ft' «jV
v.. -v ;

FLORENCE TANNER
GEO. BARTLETT
PAUL-YAKE — - ^

DOT DAVIDSON §£ §f

JENOTJUNOT ^
CARLDELLORTO
VIC HARRISma
THE GREAT LA BERGERE

--

^ -.- .
•

BOB SCHONECKER,
Manager
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ROUTES OF SHOWS
COLUMBIA WHEEL

U Reeves" Show—Orpheum. Pmterson, Xt-17;
MajMtlc, Jersey City. 29-Jan. S.

Aba Reynolds' Revue—Gayety. Montreal.
21-17; Empire, Albany. M-Jan. S.

Beat Snow In Tirwn Pals cm Baltimore. 22-
27: Gayety. Washington, 29-Jan. S.

Ben Welch's Show—^Cohen's, Newbnra*. 23-
24; Cohen's. Poucbkeepsle, 25-27; Gayety,
Boston, 29-Jan. ».

Behman Show1—Olympic, Cincinnati. 22-27;
Columbia. Chicago. 29-Jan. S.

Beauty Trust—Hurtl* * Seamon's. New
York, 22-27; Orpheum. Paterson. 29-Jan. 8.

Billy Wataon'a Parisian Whirl—Miner's
Bronx, New York, 22-27; Casino, Brooklyn, '

29-Jan. 3.

Bon Tons—Empire, Newark, 22-27; Casino,
Philadelphia. 29-Jan. S.

Bowery—Gayety, Toronto. 22-27; Gayety.
Buffalo. 29-Jan. 3.

Bostonians—Empire, Brooklyn, 22-27;
People's. Philadelphia, 29-Jan. 3.

Burlesque Bevae—Star, Cleveland. 22-27;
Empire. Toledo, 29-Jan. 3.

Burlesque Wonder Sbow—Gayety, Buffalo.
22-27; Gayety, Rochester. 29-Jan. 3.

Dave Marlon Show—Gayety. Omaha, Neb..
22-27; Gayety, w«n««« City. Jan. 3.

Follies of the Day—Empire, Toledo, 22-27,;

Lyric, Dayton, 29-Jan. 3.

Glrla-a-la-Carte—Star & Garter. Chicago,
22-27: Berchel. Des Moines. Iowa, 28-20.

Girls of the TJ. S. A.—Empire. Albany, 22-
27; Casino, Boston, 29-Jan. 3.

Girls De Looks—Gayety, Rochester, 22-27:
Baatable, Syracuse, 29-31; Lumbers,
TJtlca, Jan. 1-3.

Golden Crooks—Jacques. Waterbury. 22-27;
Hurtlg & Seamon's, New York, 29-Jan. 3.

Harry Hastings Show—Gayety, Kansas
City, 22-27; open, 29-Jan. 3; Gayety, St.

Louis, Jan. 5-10.

Hello America—Park. Bridgeport, 25-27;
Cohen's. Newburg-h, 29-31; Cohen's.
Pouchkeepele, Jan. 1-3.

Hip Hip Hooray—People's, Philadelphia.
22-27; Palace, Baltimore, 29-Jan. 3.

Lew Kelly's Show—Grand, Akron, 26-27;
Star, Cleveland, 29-Jan. 3.

Liberty Girls—BercheU, Dea Moines, 21-23;
Gayety. w«"—« City. 29-Jan. 3.

' Maids of America—Gayety. St. Louis. 22-27;
Star & Garter. Chicago. 29-Jan. 2.

Million Dollar Dolls—Casino. Brooklyn. 22-
27; Empire. Newark, 29-Jan. 3.

Mollle Williams' Sbow—Open 22-27; Gayety,
St. Louis, 29-Jan. 3.

Oh Girl—Gayety. Washington. 22-27: Gay-
ety, Pittsburgh, 29-Jan. 3.

Peek-a-Boo—Majestic Jersey City. 22-27;
Perth Amboy, 29; FlalnQeld, 30; Stam-
ford, Conn.; 31.; Park, Bridgeport, Jan.
1-3.'

Roseland Girls—Gayety, Boston. 22-27;
Columbia. Ne v York. 29-Jan. 3.

Rose Sydell L*.ndon Belles—Grand. Hart-
ford. 22-27: Jaciue*. Waterbury. 29-Jan. 3.

Sam Howe's Socw—Lyric. Dayton. 22-27;
Olympic Cincinnati. 29-Jan. 3.

Sight Seers—Columbia. Chicago. 22-27; Gay-
ety. Detroit, 29-Jan. 3.

Social Maids—Bastable, Syracuse, 22-24;
Lumbers;. TJtlca 2S-27; Gayety, Montreal,
29-Jan. 3.

Sportlnr Widows—Gayety, Detroit, 22-27;
Gayety. Toronto, 29-Jan. 3.

Star & Garter Show—Casino. Philadelphia.
22-27; Miner's Bronx. New York, 29-Jan. 2.

Step Lively Girls—Gayety, Pittsburg, 22-27;
Park, Youngstown, 29-31; Grand. Akron.
Jan. 1-3.

Twentieth Century Maine . Casino. Boston,
22-27: Grand, Hartford! 29 -Jan. 2. *»,

Victory Belles—Columbia, New York, 22-
27; Empire, Brooklyn; 29-Janl 2. S'

AMERICAN WHEEL
AH Jass Review—Trocadero. Philadelphia.

22-27; Empire, Hoboken, 29-Jan. 2.

Aviator Girls—Star. Toronto. 22-27: New
Academy. Buffalo. 29-Jan. 3.

Broadway Belles—Open 22-27; Majestic
Wilkes Barre. 29-Jan. 3.

Beiuty Review, Star, Brooklyn, 22-27;
Plaxa. Sprlngneld. 29-Jan. 3.

Bathing Beauties—Gayety. Brooklyn, 22-27;
Gayety. Newark. 29-Jaa. 3.

Blue Birds—Lyceum, Washington, 22-27;

Bijou. Philadelphia. 29-Jan. 3.

Cabaret Girls—Bijou, Philadelphia, 22-17;

Mt. Morris, New York, 29-Jan. 3.

Crackerjacks—Haymarket, Chicago, 22-27;

j
Gayety, Milwaukee, 29-Jan. 3.

Dixon's' Big Review—Open 22-27; Standard,
St. Louis. 29-Jan. 2.

Edmund Hayes" Show—Gayety, Mlnneap-
. olla, 22-27: Gayety. Sioux City. 29-Jan. S.

Follies of Pleasure—Cadillac. Detroit, 22-

27: Enjjlewood, Chicago, 29-Jan. 3.

French Frolics—Majestic. Wllkeebarre, 22-

27; Majestic Scranton. 29-Jan. 3.

Girls from the Follies—Empress. Cincin-
nati, 22-27; Lyceum, Columbus, 29-Jan. 3.

Girls from Joyland—Englewood, Chicago,
22-27; Haymarket. Chicago. 29-Jan. 8.

Girls. Girls, Girls—Century. Kansas City,
22-27; open 29-Jan. 3; Standard, St. Louie,
6-10.

Grown Up Babies—Olympic, New York, 22-

27: Gayety, Brooklyn, 29-Jan. 3.

Jaxs Babies—Standard. St. Louis, 22-17;
Park, Indianapolis, 29-Jan. 3.

Kewple Dolls—New Academy. Buffalo. 22-

27; Empire. Cleveland. 29-Jan. 3.

Ltd Lifters—Empire. Hoboken. 22-27; Star,
Brooklyn. 29-Jan. 3.

Midnight Maidens—Victoria, Pittsburg. 22-

27; Penn Circuit. 29-Jan. 3.

Mischief Makers—Broadway. Camden. 32-

25; Grand, Trenton, 20-27; Trocadero.
Philadelphia, 29-Jan. 8.

Monte Carlo Girls—Gayety. Newark. 22-
27; Broadway. Camden. 29-Jan. 1; Grand,
Trenton. Jan. 2-3. __

Oh Frenchy—Howard, Boston, 22-27; Em-
pire. Providence. 29-Jan. 3.

Pacemakers—Armory. Blnghamton. 22-24;
International. Niagara Falls, 25-27; Star.
Toronto. 29-Jan. 3.

Pat White Show—Empire, Providence, 22-

27; Olympic New York. 29-Jan. 3.

Parisian FUrts—Gayety. Milwaukee. 22-27:
Gayety. St. Paul. 29-Jan. 2.

Raxsle Dazzle Girls—Park. Indianapolis, 22-

27; Gayety, Louisville. 29-Jan. 3. .

Record Breakers—Majestic Scranton, 22-
27; Armory, Blnahamton. 29-31; Interna-
tional. Niagara Falls, Jan. 1-S. .

Round the Town—Gayety. Loulsvffle, 22-27;

Empress. Cincinnati, 29-Jan. 3.

Sliding Billy Watson's Sbow—Penn Circuit,
22-27; Gayety. Baltimore. 29-Jan. 3.

Social Follies—Gayety. Sioux City. 22-27:
Century. Kansas City. 29-Jan. 3.

Some Show—Lyceum, Columbus, 22-27;
Victoria.. Pittsburg, 29-Jan. 3.

Sport Girls—Gayety. St. Paul, 22-27; Gay-
ety. Minneapolis. 29-Jan. 3.

Stone & Plllard Show—Grand, Worcester,
22-27: Howard, Boston. 29-Jan. 3.

Sweet Sweetie Girls—.Empire. Cleveland,
22-27; Cadillac Detroit. 23-Jan. 3.

Tempters—Plaza. Springfield, 22-27; Grand.
Worcester, 29-Jan. 3.

Cliff Bragdon
and *WS

with

"Million Dollar Dolls"

MERRY XMAS TO ALL!

PENN CIRCUIT
Wheeling, W. Va.—Monday.
TJnlontown. Pa.—Tuesday.
Johnstown. Pa.—Wednesday. <.
Altoona. lfa.—Thuradayf . S*JE
Wllllamspart, Pi.—Friday* w/
York, Pa.-^-Saturdajr..

Herbert & Binet
THEIR ORIGINAL SDiOeNG AND TALKING

COMEDY SKIT

OPPORTUNITY
DbwrHnw CHASv S. WILSHIN

Thetion ® Co.
A Sensational Novelty Act

"AtiThe French Aviation Field'

Keeney'a, Brooklyn, 22-24
Keeney'*, Newark, 25-27

ELMER
TENLEY
317 Strand Theatre

Building

AUTHOR OF ORIGINAL MATERIAL

for vaudeville, burlesque, musical comedy.

Material now being successfully used by

Mdntyre & Hamth, Al Jolson and others.

ALEX SPARKS & CO.

•.

KAT-KNAPS
with

Florence Seeley and John Roberts
B. F. Keith's 81st St. Theatre,

Xmas Week Harry Fitzgerald
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European representative of the Broadway Music Corporation, Will Rossiter, McCarthy

F. B. Haviland Music Co., T. B. Harms & Francis, Day & Hunter, Joe. Morris Music Co

Co., Daniels & Wilson, Pace & Handy Music Go.
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& Fisher,

Cohen Music :
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A MERRY XMAS and A HAPPY and PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
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TO EVERYONE. FROM THE WRITERS OF

THE IRISH CLASSIC
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a
THAT TUMBLEDOWN SHACK IN ATHLONE"

(BIGGER 4THAN E¥ER)
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BOB

IM & CARRIE

PRESCRIBING

; ':-

:

•
- - :

A SONG AND DANCE CAPSULE
"• •Ayr ,:

WISHALL
A MERRY XMAS ANb A HAPPY NEW YEAR

PERSONAL DIRECTION—JERRY HITCHCOCK—ROSE & CURTIS AGY.
"- BOOKED SOLID—B. F. KEITH VAUDE. EXCHANGE
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SHAW* HAS NEW PLAY J

Perhaps Bernard Shaw has never wal-

lowed deeper in the mod than in "Heart-

break House," the latest Shavian play. It

has not been produced, but is published in

book form. It leaves the unprejudiced

reader with a feeling of disgust and pity

for an author who.' persists in rolling in

the mud of life, but, not content to roll

by himself, endeavors to smear the rest of

the world with it.

Of course, there are a large number of

Shaw followers who persist that I'neir

Shaw can do no wrong, but, aside from
them, the play will have but little appeal.

Certainly "Heartbreak House" will do
little for Shaw as a writer for the theatre.

It has scenes and characters and it is

written in the form of dialogue, but the
manager who attempts to stage its : iiry

complexities, if such a manager is ever

found, win 'be more to be pitted than
praised. The air raid of the last act has
certain cinematic possibilities, but the
audience that would sit through the pres-

entation of the unwholesome and uninter-
esting characters that rush wildly in . nd
out of the scenes would be an audience of
infinite patience or blind adoration. .

Shaw intends his play to represent the
social condition of England in the early
days of the war. "Heartbreak House" is

his characterization of cultured and leis-

ured society; "Horseback Hall," which hia

preface sets up as the opposite camp," rep-

resents what he sneeringly calls "ladies

and gentlemen who habitually rode horses,
hunted them, talked about them, bought
and sold them, and gave nine-tenths of
'their lives to them, dividing the other
tenth between charity and church-going,
as a substitute for religion, and conserva-
tive electioneering."

According to Shaw, the people of Horse-
back Hall ruled England with 'incredible

ignorance of modern thought and political

science," while those of Heartbreak House
'scorned politics. By intimation, Shaw
suggests that he and perhaps a few chosen
souls are the only people with sufficiently

clear sight to see and regulate the future.

It is a. case of the remark of the old
Quaker: "Everybody is queerbut thee and

. merand aometunes -thee*s a httle queer.""
Again, according to Shaw and his

preface—which is so much more coherent
' and understandable than the play that he
might as well not have troubled to write'

the -play—the "merciless light of truth'*

must now be shed upon the war and 'its

conduct. Such an announcement is usu-
ally the prelude to intolerant and sweep-
ing condemnation of everybody and every-
thing, and it is no exception here. Some
of us, even after the inevitable post mor-
tem on what was done or not done, have
been able to see in the war something of
glory and idealism, the thing that Albert
of Belgium meant when he answered the
German' taunt that "Belgium has lost

everything," with the ringing reply, "but
not her honor." Shaw admits, albeit re-

luctantly, that there were instances of in-

dividual heroism, but he insists that such
men were "sacrificed" to "the blunders of
boobies, the. cupidity, of capitalists, the
Pharisaism of patriots" and a long list of
alliterative crimes which would rejoice 'he
heart of the editor of a Bolshevist journal.

But Shaw goes a step further than even
the most virulent attacker_ of leadership.

One can understand opposition to a rule or
a theory, for such opposition may be based
upon an honest belief; but it is difficult to
forgive the.man who sneers. There is" al-

ways the suspicion of insincerity, of the-

atricalism, of posing. When Shaw declares

that the incidents of the war' meant to
him principally subjects for "comedy," but
that comedy was forced to "remain loyally
silent," one .cannot help but wonder ex-
actly how much the thought of the Tower
had to do with it-

Chesterton has called Shaw "the eternal
small boy on the curbstone of the world,
throwing stones." Heretofore his stone-

throwing has been strenuous and ma-
licious; now it is ugly. However, as fre-

quently happens, his stones rebound upon
himself, and the chief sufferer through
"Heartbreak House" is not England, but
Shaw.
The volume also contains "Great Cath-

erine," a slapstick version of alleged inci-

dents in the life of the Russian Em-
press, and several brief war plays, includ-

ing "OTlaherty, V. C," "Augustus Does
Hib Bit," and others. Both OTlaherty and
Augustus are infinitely to be preferred to
''Heartbreak House," for while they are
both destructive—being Shaw—they are
neither vindictive nor unwholesome. ..'.'Au?

gustus Does His Bit" is a readable and
stageable little satire on the overimportant
officeholder, and "O'Flaherty" is a brilliant

sketch of one type of Irish character.

DOROTHY SOTHERN TRIO
In a New, CUssr. Up-t»-D»t» OCssfaa- «t

SINGING. VIOLIN AND DANCING

LILLIAN M. BOBS

CASEY & ACKERMAN
IN VAUDEVILLE

DOBBS CLARK & DARES
in VAUDEVILLE REMNANTS Direction Jo* Pac*-Saattfc

LEILA DAVIS 6. CO.
"AS IT MAY BE"

Haaac«a»«nt>-BIIUCE DUFFUS

TOOMEY BROS.
A COUPLE OF CLEVER BOYS

Chas. and
Dorothy D INGLE

"A BIT OF BLARNEY"

PLAYS
For STOCK REPERTOIRE, AMATEUR COMPANIES
LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN THE WORLD. Books for
borne amusement. Negro ' Ptajr i. . Paper, Sfcenery. Mm.
Jarley'< Wai Works. Catalogue Free ! Free ! Free t

SAMUEL FRENCH, 28 West 38th St, New York

BEN BILLIE

Mowatt and Mullen
THE SUNBRITE PAIR

Material by James Madison Dir. PtUMsek

EAGLE & RAMONA DIK^FH CKTF1K
INDIAN DUO Direction—CHARLES POTSDAM

JJ^ ^J 3*31/ 1/1/ k3 l l3 J \j J[\ t3

BARRA GIRLS
SOMEWHERE IN SONGLAND

Dir. TOM' JONES
'

GOLD IN I

VOLUMES OF HARMONY
IN VAUDEVILLE

s
THE ONLY ACT OF ITS KIND

Beautiful, Fascinatnic and WoncWrfaJ ' AO Special Sattaaga

WIZARD ON THE ACCORDION Direction MEYER B. NORTH

LOOK US OVER
EDAH TOBE

HOWARD COMEDY FOUR
DELBRIDGE & GREMMER

A QUARTET THAT IS DIFFERENT Diraction LEE MUCKEN FUSS

artistic combination of Sana; aaat Starr, lull 11*11 la| tkaor aam
"KO-KO SAN": "HASH BROWN BABY CTRL"; mad

"KEEP THE SUNSHINE IN YOUR HEART."
Loear Ctrcnli Pir. JOB MICHAELS

Mt»i

GroTs*® SantorqNAN SANDELL
DANCER WITH RAYMOND HITCHCOCK'S "HITCHY KOO*

EXPONENTS IN PHYSICAL CULTURE IN VAUDEVILLE

WAYT SISTERS JONES « JONES
Southern Levee Types .COMEDY NOVELTY SINGING IN VAUDEVILLE
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VERTISLNG is such a foolish thing, because if

yon don't pay for your "ad" yon can't play
Boston. Besides, "Clipper" is an extraordinary

name for a paper.
A "clipper" is something nsed by a barber to

trim your hair. Also a "Clipper" is something
nsed by an agent to trim your salary; therefore,

"Clipper" most mean "to trim.**
'.:.' ;-'• v.; - J,

-
*.-*

Moral:—If yonr agent has a "Clipper,"—bny him a "Variety."

P. S. - Where there's a salary envelope there's a commission slip

therein; -Wishing everybody a Merry Xmas, Happy New Year,
a joyous Lincoln's birthday, a nice Washington's birthday, a wet
St. Patrick's day, a delicious Decoration day, a furious Fourth
of July, a laborless Labor Day and a Hellofahalloween.
Signed and witnessed by ' ..^Jy-JY'&£&.&«.
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Management

Messrs. J. J. and LEE SHUBERT
ad lib.

Thanks to ROSE and CURTIS and EEITH VAUDE-
VILLE EXCHANGE for the route submitted.
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• -. VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS ATTENTION

YOUR PROGRAM IS NOT COMPLETE WITHOUT

AND

I

Interesting KINETO REVIEW
.Two series of superb scenic, travel, scientific, and a great variety of

entertaining subjects. One reel each.

n
Highly

Entertaining
-•

:
.

- ^3;^ .iT."

:

;: A W^ '

~
:.'r- r{:.\'ahY;1oT-.-.

::- ONE OF EACH SERIES RELEASED EVERY WEEK
—ik.-srr

27*.

1 k=- '-M'v-"^:»"

32 W. 47th Street, New York
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BENAVENTE A GOOD DRAMATIST
John Garrett Underbill has rendered a

service to the followers of the stage in

translating four brilliant plays written

by the Spanish dramatist, Jacinto Bena-

vente. The translation is excellent and

the plays themselves are well worth

reading.
"No Smoking" is a mirthful little farce.

"Princess Bebe" la a satirical comedy.
"The Governor's Wife" and "Autumnal
Roses" are two interesting dramas, of a
serious type. In the translation the deli-

cacy of the meaning conveyed in the
original Spanish has not been lost.

Benavente's genius is like a rapier;

keen, polished, swiftly direct in its touch,

possessing innate refinement and elegance
while, doing deadly execution on human
foibles. He is pre-eminently a satirist of
the most brilliant order, finding his most
congenial occupation in subtle and brilliant

ridicule of the foibles of artificial society.

. Benavente's method of satire is to por-

tray, with a delicacy of exaggeration that
keeps it from being farcical, a chosen situ-

ation or character, to let the character
handle its own development, directing the
attention of the audience upon it throjgh
suggestive values rather than by obvious
methods. This gives to his work a curi-

ous, almost insubstantial, nature, and yet
the plays are thoroughly actable and rest-

ing upon a sound theatric basis.

The plays of Jacinto Benavente have
been and continue to be very popular on
the Spanish stage. The English-speaking
reader will find equal enjoyment in their
perusal through their universality of
thought, their brilliancy of style and their
character drawing. Although written of
Spain, they are not in the least restricted
in their nationality, they are cosmopolitan
in their truth. Change the names and an
occasional allusion, and they, might have
been written of any country.

Ethel (Snappy) Shutta
FEATURED COMEDIENNE. WITH 1KB AVIATORS. Mmtin»» FRAKK LALOB

HARRY MORRISEY
JUVENILE BEN WELCH REVUE

WM. r. (Billy) HARMS THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES
HOBOKEN, N. J. (MMto al T. B. O

JACK GIBSON
DOING STRAIGHT KAHN-S UNION SQUARE

JACK WITTS ££
-BOSTONIANS-

A» tba MsawhaSBj Aeta4 tha Part
Anour No Doobt WMi It PfavW."—

CBppv, S«t M.

THELM A SEAVELLE DONNA HAGE
THE HURRICANE SOUBRETTE 3rd with "Hip, Hip, Hoonr GlrU- PR1MA DONNA ED LEE WROTH E-S JSTH CENTURY MAIDS

FLORENCE WHITFORD STEVE PAUL
SOUBRETTE JAZZ BABIES -BROTHER MAHALA" ROSE SYDEU/S LONDON BELLES

STARS OF BURLESQUE
With AVIATOR

GIRLS

>M »»00O*00»00»»<

This Space

Reserved by LEW LEDERER
STILL
HERE BOB STARTZMAN RECORD

breakers'

VIC PLANT WORKING?
CERTAINLY

BLACK PACE
AND
LEADS Crawford & Humphreys JACK

RECORD

DASHING
VIVACIOUS
SINGING
SOUBRETTE GERTRUDE BECK JACK

RECORD

DOING
GREAT
THANK YOU HARRY KOLER COMEDIAN

KAHrTS
UNION SQUARE

PRIMA
DONNA VICTORIA KAY At Liberty

oee lice Weber

CONTRALTO
INGENUE ARTHA WHITE "OH" J

FRENCHY"
Co.

Hello Friends

Prima Donna Marie Sheftells Abbot Rose SydeU'a

London Belle*

Straight Man
wink

ObFranctqr WALTER AUSTIN Graa*
Worcastar
TUa Waak

INGENUE

'.-.— -- -

KLARA HENDRIX STAR
us '

iGARTER SHOW

SOUBRETTE CHUBBY (pep) DRISDALE STAR

GARTER SHOW
1919-1920
With

BEAUTY TRUST HANLY and SHEEHAN Direction

Roehm & Richards
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JACK WEINER, Bu*. M*r. -

A MERRY XMAS
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AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR
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GREETINGS FROM

JACK WISE, JUVENILE-,^
WILL KING MUSICAL COMEDY CO, CASINO THEATRE. SAN F*ANOSCO " ' feaj«?%i

SIXTH COKSECUnv* SEASON " '.':
*" Th» .

WILSON
- dje-
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nJGHTNIN7 " TO BREAK
RECORD LONG HELD
BY "PEG G» MY HEART*

The matinee of "Ughtnin' " at tbe Gaiety
Theatre on Feb. 22 will mark the 626th
performance of that play in Mew York. Thin
means that about two and a half week*
prior to that date "Lightnin"' will break
the New. York record for the long run of a
play. The titlebolder to date, so far as
consecutive performances are concerned, la

"Peg O" My Heart," which opened at the
Cort Theatre on Dec. 20, 1912, and con-
tinued without a break until May 30, 1914.
The number of performances given was 604.

Aa a matter of fact, David .Warfield has
given nearly one thousand performances of
"Ths Music Master" in New York, bat the
fact "that bis engagement was broken at
several intervals has permitted -Miss Taylor
*nd "Peg" to enjoy the leadership. "The
Musie Master" opened! at the _Re
Theatre on Oct. 1, 1904, 'and moved to the

Bijou on Jan. 14, 1S05. It continued at

that boose until June 30, 1906, resumed
at tbe same theatre on Sept 9, and con-

tinned until Jane 2, 0906. In the Fall of
1908 be played another three weeks at the
Bijou, and later daring the same season he
played a month at the Academy of Music
Then, three or four seasons ago, bis re-

vival of tbe play was seen for several
months at the Knickerbocker.

"Lightnln* " began its ran at the Gaiety
on Aug. 28 of last year. The actors' strike
caused a brief suspension of the ran—the
company walked oat on Aag. 7, and re-

sumed operations on Sept. 8—bat despite
this slight break the ran of "Ughtnin' " is

entitled to be regarded as continuous. Last
year" there were some twenty-five Friday
matinees given, and with tbe exception of
the first of them they were played to
capacity audiences. Tbe books of the Gaiety

.

Theatre, In fact, show that only two of the
more than GOO New York performances of
"Ughtnin' m were not sold oat completely
to even a final seat in the gallery. One of
these was the premiere, and the other the

aforesaid Friday matinee.
It is interesting to note, in this connec-

tion, that "Ughtnin' " is its second year la

playing to receipts greatly in excess of its

first year figures, doe to the fact that the
house scale baa been increased' from $2 to

$2.50 in the interim. (On New Year's Bve
tbe price of orchestra seats will be $C, and
the fact toat one of last year's plays can
command this figure, even for a single per-

formance, is probably a sufficient proof of

its strength.) As daring its first year, the
house ia constantly sold out far in advance

;

if anything, it is more difficult than ever
to obtain tickets.

- As to tbe length of- its ran, the play is

certain to continue until June, by which
time it will have reached 800 performances.
There will be no particular reason for con-

cluding the ran at that time—the manage-
ment, In fact, announced only a few days
ago that It is now planned to have the play
continue into Its third year here. The same
announcement has it that the Gaiety
Theatre record for recelpta was broken
three times during the week of Not. 10. .

Aa far Frank Bacon, the play has
crowned thirty yean of stage wuriy assa*.

of it as an obscure actor, In a way-chat
it ia given to few actors to enjoy. Not only
did he write the original version of the

play—albeit' it waa the master aaaaV of
form—bat he has contributed. In ha cen-

tral role, a stage figure which will be re-

membered with von Barwig and those of
equal fame. He has seen himself become
the star of the play in name aa wen aa in

fact, and there is no doabt that be can
go on playing tbe part for the rest of his

life if he wants to. -

Meantime, be is writing more plays. His
"Five O'clock" waa lately played at the
Fulton Theatre with a greater degree of
success than its early departure indicated,
and he Is now writing a play designed for

use of Cole Balvin which that player, ia

the role of a detective, win have aa oppor-
tunity to play the varied types for which
he ia famous.
He says, alio, that he has written an-

other play around Bin Jones of "Ughtnin' **

—a piece called- ?BH1 Jones* Boys."
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CHAMBERLAIN BROWN
STARS*»NEWYEAR
Stars placed by Mr. Brown in productions and
artists under exclusive contract to him.

ZOE BARNETT

ZELLA RUSSELL
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Dorothy Dalton (Aphrodite)
Harry Pox (Zip Goes a Minion)
Bessie McCoy Davis (Greenwich Follies)
Fritxi Scheie (Qlorianna)

,

Carl Hyson ana Dorothy DIekaon
(Lassie)

Lucille JIaalon (Batty. Be Good)
CWton Crawford (My Lady" Friends)
Harry K. Morton and Zella Be—ell (The
Sweetheart Shop)

Helen Mae Kettar (The Storm)
Johnny Dale (Anderson's Frivolities)
Oscar Shaw (The Boas of China)
Alfred Lunt (Clarence)
Edmund Lowe (The Son Daughter) r»

Franclne Larrimore (Scandal)
Ada Meade (Tumble Inn)
Jnanlta Fletcher (Apple Blossoms)
Richard Fyle (Ansel Face)
Frank Carter (See Saw)
Lillian Lorraine (The Little Bine Devil)
Florence Mills (Irene)
Allen Dlnebart (The Challenge)
Charles Buggies (The Girl In the Limou-

sine)
Doily Morrlssey (Follies)
Kate Pullman (Roly Boly Eyes)

- Creignton Hale (Pictures)
William Meenan (Bucking the Tiger) .

.-.

Joo Opp (Winter Garden)
Julia Dean (The Magic Melody)
Leon Gordon (Florence Moore)
Bertee Beaumont (The Magic Melody)
Sue MsrManamy (The Five Million)
George Le Guere (Oliver Morosco)
McKay Morris (Aphrodite)

. Helen Hayes (George Tyler)
Diantha Patterson (Lola Fisher)
Harold WhsJen (Overseas Revue)
Harry Peterson (Wm. B. Friedlander) -

Julia Kelety (Joan of Arkanaaw)
Florence Enright (Nothing But Love)
Hilda Spong (BUlle Burke)
Jim and Tlllie Barton (Winter Garden)
Barry Baxter (Laurette Taylor)
Lester Lonergan (Bast Is West)
Tyler Brooke (Angel Face)
Joseph Lertora (Cecil Tiosn)
Lynn Overman (Checkers) . .

Otto Kruger (Adam and Eva)
Vlvienne Segal (The Little Whopper)
Marie Nordstrom (London Coliseum) -

Martha Mayo (East Is West)
Mrs. Thomas A. Wise (Billle Burke)'
Vernon Steel (Lead with Ethel Barry-
more)

Barl Leslie (The Velvet Lady)
Bva Le Galllene (Tillle)
May Vokea (AL H. Woods) -

Marguerite Clarke (Famous Players)
Harry C Browne (The Little Whopper)
Lnmsden Hare (Lead with Marjorie
Rambeau)

Stewart Balrd (Shuberts)
Jose Rabin (Alf Hayman) -^ vWanda Lyon (Jay Bells—London)
Zoe Barnett (Take It from Me)
Kitty Gordon (Joe GaKes)
Walter Began (Edith Day)
Helen Bolton (Victor Herbert)
M<Ule Butterfleld (Civilian Clothes).
Bllse Bartlett (Somerrllle Stock) -
Mrs. James K. Hackett (Ethel

~
more)

George Sweet (Civilian Clothes)
Edward Everett Horton (Los Angeles
Stock) -

^^
Amelia Bingham (Oliver Morosco)

,- Florence Earle (She's a Good Fellow)
Georglsf Harvey (Talt ln^Australla) '

"

Robert Toms (Lead in Turn to the
Right)

Mrs. Stuart Robson (Smith and Golden)

Frances Demarest (The Royal Vaga-
bond)

Fay Marbe (Taylor Holmes) -•: .;

•Robert Brlater (The Bird of Paradise)
Grace Louise Anderson (Vltagraph) —

" Edwin Nlcander (Arthur Hopkins)
Vera Mlchelena (Oliver Morosco)
Gertrude VanderbUt (Fllty-Fitty)
Florence Edney (Too Many Husbands)
Violet Homing (Three Facea East)
Frank Morgan (Clifton Crawford)
Arthur Ashley (The Man Who Came
- Back)
Sydney Shields (Lead with Walker

' -Whiteside)
May Thompson (Angel Face)
Mabel Taliaferro (Metro)
Florence Reed (Popular Players)
Mitchell Harris (Shavings)
Ina Hayward .

Wyndham Standing (Goldwyn)
George Burnett (The Dancer)
Lynn Overman- (Checkers)
Donald Kerr (The Little Blue Devil)
Wallis Clarke (Through the Ages)

; Jack Rtfshe (Geo- Broadhurst) • - . ^vi.-
Irene Franklin.

\ % »
Valeaka SurattT .

:V- ?;JE
: Saiton Kling (Lola Fisher) 3 . v'

1

John- Adair (Welcome Home) a ->•.- ••4

Florence Shirley (Apple Blossoms)
Florine Arnold (The Voice in the Dark)
Joseph Santley (Flcturea)
Clifton Webb
Regine Wallace (Bucking the Tiger)
Alexander Onslow (Jack Noble)
Earle Foxe (Cappy Ricks) *

Norval Keedwell (Cappy Ricks)
Cyril Bcott (Oliver Morosco)

~ Madeline Dehnar (Earl Carroll)
Margaret Dale (Flo Zlegfeld)
Edmund Elton
Philip Leigh (Eddie Clarke)
Jack Squire (Monte Cristo, Jr.)
Eleanor Gordon (The Little Blue Devil)
Cecil Cunningham (Greenwich Follies)
Marlon Coakley (Walter Hast)
Jack Norworth (Wharton Brothers)
Thais Lawton (The Crimson Alibi)
Jane Grey (Grace George)
Albert Brown (The Sweetheart Shop)
Sidney Blackmer.
Donald GaBaher (George Tyler)
Emily -Ann Wellman
Ethel Remey (Margaret Anglin)
Russell Mack (Arthur Hammerateln)
Robert Eyoian and Virginia

(Vaudeville)
Clara Msrklln (F. Ray Comstock)
Byron Beaaley
Forrest Winant (Bucking the Tiger)
Barrett Greenwood ( Fifty-Fifty

)

David Herblin (Portland Stock)
George Klnnear (Flo Flo)
Eddie *Boso' Fox
Robert Edeaon
Mary Newcombe
Ede Mae
Emetoe Lea (Angel Face)
Josephine Victor
John O. Grant _ .

. Alice Fleming (Good Morning Judge) .

Fania MarlnofZ (Bucking the Tiger)
John Lltel (Irene)
Robert Ames (Otis Skinner)
Eva Puck (Irene). -

;-,-"-"

Olga Roller (Linger Longer Letty) '

Effle Shannon (Oliver Morosco)
Georgia Lee Hall (A Voice in the Dark)
Hans Roberts (Arthur Hopkins)
lane Richardson (The Rose of China)mom Kingsley (Clifton Crawford) .

Rae Koasare .*----' "

JULIA KELETY

LUCILLE MANION

HARRY K. MORTON

MOVING PICTURE DEPARTMENT
Engaging of artists in all lines and iceurioi to sent stars and special featured
players in charge of

H. JESS SMITH AND EDITH ROSE

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL DEPARTMENTS
Under the direction of MR. BROWN. FRANK McCOY, ALBERT

JAMES, HARRY BESTRY, CHARLES WALTON,
THEODORE HAMMERSTEIN.

GO-DA LEAR

Y
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ZCKOR BACK IN NEW YORK .'

Adolph Znkor arrived back in New York
last week after an absence of more than •

a month, during which he had been in-

specting ' a_ number of Famous Players -

L*aky exchangee on his way here from
the Coast When naked about the minor
that he is to resign from the Famous
Flayers-X*sVy, he termed H aa "abenrd-"

METRO GETS "POLLY WITH A PAST"
= Metro has secured (or screen production

the rights to 'Tolly with a Past," the

legitimate play by Cray Bolton and George

Middleton. The authors received $75,000

from Metro for the motion picture rights

to the play.
"Polly with a Fast" was produced by

David Belasco, and had a long ran, with
In* Claire fat the lending role.

COMPLETING FIRST WHITE FILM
Pearl White is completing "The White

Moll," her first production for Fox, which
will b* released daring February. *Tnet
White Moll" was adapted by E. Lloyd
Sheldon, from the

J
story by Freak L.

Packard, who also- wrote "The Miracle
Man." Harry Millarde is directing the
production. * ;

Richard Travers is playing opposite
Miss White in a supporting cast in which
will be seen Walter Lewis, Blanche Daven-
port, William Harvey, George Pauncefort,
John Woodford and John P. Wade. \

VITA TO MAKE "WHO'S WHO T"

"Who's Whot" the farce by Richard
Harding Davie, win be screened by Vita-
graph. The play was produced on Broad-
way in 1913 and 1914, with William Col-

lier in the leading role. The film star has
not been selected as yet.
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RAY MILLER'S
BLACK AND WHITE MELODY BOYS

•

RAY MILLER -

JOHN RYAN
MOECAPPELLE

NORMAN CARP

AND GEORGE WALSH

WISH

B. C WHITNEY

ED. WYNN
LARRY BRADLEY-

HARRY FITZGERALD

THE WHOLE
WYNN COMPANY
AND OUR MANY OTHER
FRIENDS

JOE B.

FRANKLIN

NEW YEAR

1
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STOPPING THE SHOW AT EVERY PERFORMANCE. WITH THE "ED WYNN CARNIVAL FIRST EDITION"

What the Critic* said about us:

Sjracate Journal

Tuesday, Dec. 19, 1919

Ray Miller's Black & White
Melody Boys stopped the
show with its popularity.

:> oiv

Rochester Times-Union

Friday, Dec. 12, 1919
Ray Miller's Black & White
Melody Boys, a Jazz Band of
unusual merit, were obliged
to play many encores and
could have been heard again
with pleasure.

Atlantic City Til

Nov. 22nd, 1919

Ray Miller's Black & White
Melody Boysifonned. a Jazz.
Band that contribute a mighty
good feature.

Cleveland Plain Dealer

Dec 2, 1919

Ray Miller's Black & White
Melody .Boys have been re-

tained intact with their jazz
instrumentation as one of

the outstanding features;

Rochester Pott Bxpress

Friday, Dec. 12, 1919

Ray Miller's Black & White
Melody Boys stopped the
performance because of nu-
merous encores.
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HOW ELTINGE STARTED
The story of how Julian Eltinge hap-

pened to devote hia genius for the stage to

the delineation of "lovely woman" U simple.

Like many another man Eltiage found the

field to which he was really adapted with-
out really knowing it. Eltinge's cherished
ambition had been to play light comedy
roles, in the performance of which he would
be a great success, the critics say, only the
public would not permit him to rob the
American stage of the unique figure of
Julian Eltinge (right name Bill Dalton) in
furbelows of ingenue beauties. So, Eltinge
had success thrust upon him.

Part of young Bffl Dalton's manhood,
during the latter put of his teens, was
spent in Boston, where he worked as a
clerk in a large wholesale concern and be-
longed, after hours, to the Boston Cadets.
This was a military organization to which
many Harvard men belonged. Incidentally,
this fact accounts for the erroneous story

sometimes related that Eltinge is a Har-
, vard man. In any event, the Boston Cadets
gave frequent amateur exhibitions of their

budding stage ability. Once a year they
gave an elaborate show, and at one of these,

in a musical production of pretentious qual-

ity called "Miss Simplicity," Eltinge, being,

the most gifted of the young men, was en-
trusted with the most difficult characteriza-
tion—Miss Simplicity herself. The result
wss electrical and the talk of the social

circles which bad been reached by this
play's success.

The chance for a theatrical career pre-

sented itself soon after, and in a short time
Eltinge made bis professional debut at the
New Amsterdam Boot in New York, the
popular results of which proved immediately
to Eltinge that he had made no mistake
when he laid down his pencil and had
walked out of the warehouse to become,
though he didn't know it then, a stage
celebrity of international renown. .

COMIQUE
ECCENTRIC EDDIE SHUBERT

BURLESQUE
REVIEW

"w MARKS BROTHERS «f
- With Ed L— Wroth*'* TWENTIETH CENTURY MAPS '

DOT MORTON
SOUBMEITE MONTE CARLO OJRLS

Bertha Startzman
SOUBRETTE CABARET GIRLS

mi
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

IIMO & LONG
DIRECTION MARK LEVEY

GLOBE. PHILA.
CHRISTMAS WEEKTHE BOX CAR DUO

ALEXANDER and MACK
. FORMERLY KNOWN AS ALEXANDER AND FIELDS

DIRECTION—MORRIS AND FED-JUST FINISHED 16 WEEKS OF UNITED TIME

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to All.TV
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To All I Know

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
and

HAPPY NEW YEAR
May the light of good fortune attend yon all

through the year.

ARCHIE -.LL'O.YD
LEO FEIST, Inc.

New Orleans Office

. A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year-

BOB MILLER
Detroit representative of Leo Feist, Inc.

;*

This is the original Bob Miller and the first Bob Millar that

ever worked tor Feist

To My Many Friend, m THE PROFESSION: I'

a Merry Xmu and a Happy and Pio»wuu» N«w Y«ar.

JOE FTJCHS
FEIST in St. Louis, Mo.
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SCARBOROUGH-S TWO PLATO- ^
\i ;• ~ '~

: Few playwrights have the pleasure of
, seeing two of their plays mninng hits on
j
Broadway simultaneously. But "Moon-
light and Honeysuckle" a&j"Tk* Son-';
Daughter" are "both bidding for hit hon-
ors and are both from the pen of George
Scarborough. One of these plays is a
melodrama and the other a light comedy.

. This even makes the . achievement of
Scarborough more distinctive.

'. It was George Scarborough who startled
New York and the Police Department

. some seven or eight years; ago with "The"
Lore," a little thing about white slavery
which went considerably further than US

r
its sister plays on the subject. "The

? Lure" was the first of Scarborough's plays
to reach New York, although another
melodrama, "At Bay," bid 'been given
prior production on the road. The mater-
ial which went into "The Lure" was, in
the main, gathered by Scarborough at first

.band during his years as a Secret Service
operative.

Scarborough is a Texan, and was edu-
cated by his father as a lawyer. For'some
rrs, in fact, be practiced with his father

Waco, but never with bis heart par-
ticularly deep in the work. At the death
of his father, in 1905, the son elosed the
door of the law office for the but time,
packed up bis belongings and came to
New York, albeit with no particular idea
of what he was going to do when he got
here. He arrived when the Hearst Mayor-
alty campaign was in full swing, and
.being something of a forceful orator he

- plunged into that campaign.''When it was
over be went on the staff of "The Amer-
ican" as a reporter, and there be remained
some three or four years. In the main he
did police work, and when there was a
particularly sensational murder to be
handled Scarborough generally did the
handling. V " T\ rt Si

.

:•

During all this time, of course, the play-
•'writing germ was in his system, and in
odd bonra he was learning his craft by
writing divers and sundry plays. It was
when the job of a reporter palled on him

w/s/////////////s////////////ss//.'s/s/s//.

that he looked for more exciting fields •

and entered the United States secret ser- .

vice. In this work, in the four or five

years that followed, he learned of the
underworld and all its tricks—found in-

cident enough, In fact, to supply him with '

.

dramatic material for an eternity. The \

life which he lived at this time is reflected

in all his melodramatic writings—in "The
Lure," "At Bay," "The Heart of Wetona,"
and "The Son-Daughter."
He stood particularly high in the ser- I

vice—was, it is said, the only one of its

onen permitted to use the fastest trains. \

He was the man who bandied the bucket- ',

shop raids of which there were so many :

some eight or nine years ago. He saw,
also, a considerable amount of service in %

and about Mexico, and was called back
\

by 'the 'Government, just before this £

country entered the war, to. work in con-
'

nection with Villa's raid on Columbus. He
left the service, finally, to devote himself
to playwriting, although at the time he
had not yet sold a play.
The production of "At Bay," however,

followed soon afterward, and a little later
came "The Lure." With the position thus
acquired he dug deep into his trunk for
one of his earlier manuscripts, and the
result was "The Last Resort," produced
at the Longacre Theatre, and was a dis-
mal failure. But he had learned his lesson,
which was to let his youthful manuscripts
slumber.. „ , . , .-

' aj went ^>to * new field then with
TWiat-'Is Lover"- a comedy of promise,
albeit it failed, which Alice Brady acted
some years ago. That its promise was
real is now indicated by "Moonlight and
Honeysuckle," -the second . Scarborough
comedy, and this time a successful one.
In the interval between these plays Scar-
borough wrote "The Heart of Wetona,"
which David Belasco produced, the run of
which was cut short for reasons connected
in no way with its value as an entertain-
ment, ft v -

During these years, also, Scarborough
need bis knowledge acquired in the

'

bucket-shop raids in doing some work for
'

the Chicago Board of Trade, and on the

WE WISH EVERYBODY A MERRY CHRISTMAS
[

:AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR"'vi

and invite your attention to thorn* Wondorfal Novelties

U
of Me Little Daddy"

"Suez"

" I'm Dying with the Worried Blues"

**bh Saroo, Sard©"

"I'm Going Back to My Used to Be"

PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS
NOW READY

Pace & Handy Music Co., Inc.

Home of the ]

1547 B'WAY, NEW YORK. N. Y.
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Happy New Year

LEO FEIST, INC.

PITTSBURGH OFFICE

ELMER SETZLER, Manager
RAY WININGS FRANK DURSI

The Minneapolis Office of

LEO FEIST MUSIC CO.
wishes all their friends

A MERRY XMAS and a HAPPY NEW YEAR

— MQRT SCHAFTER,^^> ^.Mapager and Staff

XMAS GREETINGS TO ALL OF OUR FRIENDS

WE ALSO WISH TO THANK ALL OF OUR FRIENDS FOR
THE XMAS GREETINGS WE RECEIVED FROM THEM

WHILE WE.WERE |N FRANCE LAST XMAS

FRANK NOVAK and BILLY WHITE
FEIST CINCINNATI OFFICE

SEA SON GREETINGS
From the Buffalo Office of LEO FEIST, Inc., and the world's

greatest song boosters of the world's greatest songs.

Headed by MILT STEVENS
Accompanied by

FRANK TRONOLONE MINNIE CLARY
FRANK C1RESI - LEW BROWN

Dave Frank
Wishes his friends A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS '

*"S and A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR <

STILL FOOLING THEM

JIMMIE WHITELY
Fei»t Rcpr*«ntmtjTO

DUTCH MILL
DENVER, COLO.
Merry Xmas to All

SEASON'S GREETINGS

rrom

Kansas City Office

LEO FEIST, Inc.
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to experiment with the motion
picture business. He wrote a number of
successful scenario*—and thus waa bora
"The Son-Daughter."

"It was, according to. Scarborough, some
two and a half yean ago that one Eddie
Carew, a motion picture director, asked
him to write a aeeoario to fit a blade- -

haired young woman, whose name the
playwright has long since forgotten. Since
the actress was black-haired Scarborough
decided to give her a Chinese role, and
built np around her the story which is

at present used in "The Son-Daughter."
(Incidentally, he has never been fas China,)
He called his scenario "The House of the

Stars," and,the picture director accepted
it with whoops of Joy.
On hi* way from the studio Scarborough

began to revolve the matter anew in his

mind, and reached the conclusion that the
story contained good material for a play.
The following morning he outlined the
story to David Belasco, who accepted it

on the spot for Lenore Ulric That ac-
tress, however, was. then about to appear
in Tiger Rose," so the production of the
Scarborough play was placed somewhat-
indefinitely in the future. A considerable

' struggle was necessary, incidentally, be-
fore this picture director would give up
the story. : -,

Scarborough wrote a first draft of the.

play, and this was rewritten by himself

and Mr. Belasco about a year ago. The
labor of revision, the playwright declares,

waa the greatest that he ever has under-
taken in connection with any play. For
several months he went daily at 11 in the
morning to Mr. Belasco's office in the Bel-

asco Theatre, and there ike two of them
would work until about 6 in the evening.
Scarborough, like all others who have
worked with Mr. Belasco, found him abso-
lutely tireless. When "Daddies," "Tiger
Rose," and "Titer! Tiger!" had their
preliminary productions on the road,
Scarborough went with them, and every

available minute waa spent in labor with
Mr. Belasco.' The play was finally com-
pleted a year ago, and has since been
awaiting Mia. TJlric

Scarborough also has disposed of an-
other melodrama to Mr. Belasco—agaia
the outgrowth of a movie idea. In ac-
cordance with the Belasco custom, it will
probably be produced in about the year

WILL STAGE sttWEFlT
MOt Lewis, of Lewis and Gordon, has

secured the Plymouth Theatre for Sunday
eveninx, February 8, when be will stage a
benefit performance for the Beth David
Hospital.

Wi&WW Wou &U tEfrat §ou Wi£t) goutself!

g __ GENERAL MANAGER

MAURICE RICHMOND MUSIC CO.. Inc.

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

MINSKY BROS.
NATIONAL WINTER GARDEN, HOUSTON STREET, AT SECOND AVE., NEW YORK CITY

THE ALL STAR STOCK BURLESQUE OUTFIT STILL DOING THE OLD SO ORIGINAL BITS

JACK
SHARGEL

JEW COMEDIAN

? DAVE
SHAFKIN

JEW COMEDIAN

FRANKMACKEY
ECCENTRIC COMEDIAN

JAMES X.
FRANCIS
STRAIGHT AND CHARACTERS

JACK
PERRY

CHARACTERS

BABE
WELLINGTON

DANCING CYCLONE

E M I L* Y *

C L A R K
INGENUE SOUBRETTE

GRACE
WHITE

PRIMA DONNA

PRINCESS
DOVEElR

CLASSIC DANCER

FRANKIE
LLOYD
.NUT SOUBRETTE

CHORUS
EG I R L S
WANTED $25 A WEEK

"DAINTY"
MAYBELLE

INGENUE EXQUISITE

24—Stepping Females of Every Type and Description BILLY MINSKY, Producer-in-Chief
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WE WISH ALL OUR FRIENDS A MERRY CHRISTMAS

r- -
ANDA HAPPYNEWYEAR

With Rube Bernstein's Bathing Beauties
. ....... ... . £, .

r
-„a» ."

1919-1920

rii". '
-

Tfewfcj to ,c .. ,,/r Direction

DICK ZEISSLER
' ROEHM AND RICHARDS

MERRY CHRISTMAS and HAPPY NEW TO ALL
':-. --:'":

\ £k

m -Hty

Way Dowii <5e
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VAUDEVILLE BILLS
(Continurd from Pago 17)

-:'. BALXI1IOU, MD.
•• tanfm-rJot 'ft, Sadie D» tier—De ijfht Binn—Arthur J. Finn ft Co.—Barke ft Toohey—Uou.
Adolphus & Co.

Lew'. -Wilfred .Do Bole—Jones * -Jim
Censro * Gold- Barry * Layton—Battle's Marital
Cblcks.

MARCUS LOEW CIRCUIT
Last Half, Dm. 25-29

Bt YORK CITY.

American—Frltehle—Neil ft Stewart—Hampton
ft Blake—Concentration—La Moot * Wright—
Waiter* Wanted—TJbert Carlton—McDonald Trio.
Ornbsmn—Bower* ft 8aunder*—Ferguson ft Sun-

derland—Lalmee ft Pearson—Joe Dsrcey—Clark's
Hawaiian..
Presley Square—Frank Browne—Dora Hilton ft

Co.—McOoonell ft Simpson—Wilson ft McAroy—
Oraaer ft Lawlor.

... Uaoda Bqmars—Wrap's Msnlklns—Benny Har-
rison ft Co.—Bonier Iind ft Co..—Danny Simmons

: BsmleTard—Melra Sisters—Harry .Mechsn—Mer-
lin ft Gordon—Backer ft Wlnfredr , v * .-'•---

Atms. B—Lillian Wataon—Nick Basil ft Co.—
Bterers ft Iflrejoy—Hnfhle Clark—Six Royal Hus-
sars. '"- '.*

._-

National—Cook. Mortimer ft Harvey—Loray ft

George—Cook AOatmsn—Nat Can. '

Delaatay Street—Tliree Maxuma Japs—Murray
Leslie—Connlncham A Bennett— ATten. Clifford ft

Barry—Term ft Witt—Girl' In the Air.

BBOOBXIN, aT. x.
Fulton—Anwros ft.-Obey—Kaotman ft lilllan—

-

A Perfect Day—Dare Harris—Wells. Virginia 'ft
West .;.

." :

Palace—Dixie Hamilton—Bobinaon * Thomas

—

time. Doree's Opera. «#• '» : * •

De Kalb—Auhrcy ft Rlche—Bueppard ft Dunn—

.

Geo. Drory Hart—Davis ft. Blch—Pace ft Green.
Metropolitan—Poor Bene* Girls—So* Crelahton

ft Sister—Bernard ft Meyers—Eight Dominoes.
Warwick—P. George—Marty Brooks Berne—

King Bras.
HZW EOCHrTTJ.1t. V. T.

Loew's—Dslley Bros.—Weston ft BUne—Elsie
Mains ft Jans Band.

- *AXX BJtVFJB, MASS.
Bijou—Gere ft Delaney—Honey Bant—Frank

Stafford ' ft Co.—Will J. BTans—Hsrry ft Anns
Scranton. »*-'-

?

HAaTTT.TON. 0ITA1I0.
,*.- Loew's—Anthony - ft Bona—Scanlon, Denes A
Jleenlon—Aerial De Groffa—Sam 1. Hsrria—Prim-
rose Minstrels. • .

" "
u- '•

.50BOKEH, H. J. .:

torlo—Robert' -'Swan—Doherty ft ' Salratore—
. i-itti. Lord Roberts—QiUen'' ft Mnleahy—a—«»
ft Delilah.

Compliments of the Season

H. MAHIEU CO, Inc.

243 W. 47th Street

Phone Bryant 1462

New York

TO THE PROFESSION
J : .. k-J

AN INTRODUCTION
MEET

ARTHUR
Enterprises. Inc.

PRODUCERS AND VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS

"You are received as an artist, your business attended,to in a business like manner,

And in this way we promote the CONFIDENCE OF THE ARTIST IN US, THEIR MANAGERS.'

{THERE ARE ONE HUNDRED ROUTES WAITING FOR ONE HUNDRED GOOD ACTS

Motto.

> BOOKING WITH LOEW. MOSS, FOX and PANTAGES. ALSO SEE US REGARDING PRODUCTIONS

COMMUNICATE WITH US AT ONCE AT

Producing Dept.
fV;

Telephone. Brymnt 4641
Gen. Mgr.

Booking

".-f1408.Broadway

,

SAM LYONS, Representative

~ $ r :#'
'
? « r>"

:

:

f.
.-n ,. All Communications Addressed to 1416 Broadway

I ' WS»-1>JMk-SMMM^SjS^S^S»S>»J^*jW^
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OUR RECORD FOR 1919 IS A RECORD HARD TO
DUPLICATE-rWE SAY THIS WITH PARDONABLE PRIDE i

.*-
. . -..;

*FM FOREVER BLOWING BUBBLE§?
"I KNOW WHAT IT MEANS TO ftELONEJOMJr

"GOLDEN GATE" (Open for Me)
aPM LIKE A SHIP WITHOUT A SAH,"

"ALL I HAVE ARE SUNNY WEATHER FRIENDS"

-
• ,....-.

• ~ ,' - ..

.•..- m AM CLIMBING MOUNTAINS"
AND :

.:•: .

"For Every Door That Closes

Another Will Open For You"
- kta.)*^

L-fe«*>y-.ie

MERRY XMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO EVERYBODY-FROM THE

...... ... ....... T .
-

.' '*{:: i,\j}i

KENDIS & BROCKMAN, 145 W. 45th St, N. Y C.
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srcnrenxLD, ham.
. * tin. H1U * Co.—Tnnto—To-

reUl'a Ctrco*.

TORONTO, OAaTAltA.
- Lmw*«—L> Don A Beckmaa—Stony * Clark—
Van Sloan * Dean—Murray Bennett—Odlr* 4k

Seal*. .

PBQVIDEBCE, B. I.

ajettio—BlctaeU—Senna A Wetter—Putan *
Syln—Marlon llonaoti * Co.—Hank Brown * Co.

KONTBXAL, M»tl).,
Loew^s—Jostling Da Llale—Holden A Barron

—

Walla A Creel—Mr. A lira. Harold La Coat* On,
Auntie. "

' '

1 ; ATLAHTA, OA.

ioaw's—Wayne Beernan—Mabel A Johnny Dora
—Two Taqul*—Weber, Back * rraaer.

MEMPHIS. . TEHS.
Lyoeam—Ooldle 4 Ward—Bennett Twin*—Ethel

Mae Hall * Co.—Jack Ooldle—Three Victor*.

HOTJBTOS, TEXAS.
Ma**—Stanley—Mack A SaUe-^Knorr Bella Co.

—Barnes -4 freemiB-Jack Lctj a. : Bymnbony
Girl*.

.

WACO, TEXAS.
Hippodrome— Threes Qreguije Teeelii, Bead

—

Pearl Abbott Co.—Gray A Klnmker—Married Via
Wlraleaa. a" • OKLAHOMA OUT, OBXA.
Liberty—Krayone * Co.—Courtney * Harnett—

. Francis Rice—Taylor £ Francis—McUUo BUten A

BIBJaTKOHAK, ALA. .

BIJea—Locknardt A Laddie—Bow Garden—Lena
A Plant

.
BAST AMXOMIO, TXXAS,

Priaaaaa—OUt«—IraneU A Da Mar—Which On*
Shall I Marry?-Maria Boa»ell—Bed* A Carom.

Hlppadroma lord A Hewitt—lajaj A Clayton
—Dae A Nerine—Oohnaon Bros. A Johnaon—Wetae
Troupe.

MAMBAB CSXT. MO.
Oardsn—Two Valdarea—Harry airland—Car-

lotta A Lewi*-KckhoS A Gordon—Werton'a
Model*.

CHICAGO, m.
MoVlcaer*—The UfAawB Bepplno A Perry—

. Hanabaw A A»ery—The Owl—Barron A Bart—
Stafford A De Bona Geo. A. Mack.

• DETROIT, MICH.
. Colonial—McMaaon Slater*—Martin * Courtney
—Jean' Lelshton** Bene—DenJa Qaabet—Csjaav
McGood* Co.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Sarriek—Tyler A St. Clair—Downlnc A DansJn
—McOreerey A Boyle—Star*

I Ocwoeit—Artbor A 8toa*r*PgwclI . A Worth—

tenry Norton Co.—Walter* * Walter*—Bnsaell
De Witt.

MEW SCREEN TRIED OUT
The new motion picture screen invented

by Dr. J. Louis Pech, head of the faculty

of medicine of the University of Mont-
pelier, France, wss given a tryout last

week and wss witnessed by one hundred

doctors, officials, motion picture sad
newspaper men. It wss pronounced s
success, for it accomplished its object of

lessening eye strain. It also equalised

figures so that they appear of the same
proportion, no matter from what angle

viewed. . ..

GREETINGS!

FOUR CASTING CAMPBELLS
Aces of l-LATsNCP,

WANTED
ONE SINGLE AND DOUBLE SPECIALTY

! To play wall parts. Join on wire. URBAN STOCK CO, LaeonJa, N. H,

Dec. 22; Clinton, Massy Dec. 29.

FRANCIS YOUNG
SINGING AND DANCING JUVENILE

56 WEEKS—COLUMBIA THEATRE, OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA
. AND STILL WITH THEM

A Merry Xmu and

ThaFs

Owim

FEIST, INC.

AL SATHER, Mgr.

KOLB a» DILL
NOW PRESENTING THEIR NEW OFTOUNG

"WET AND DRY*
MAX DUX AND JEAN HAVEZ

Playing Pacific Coast Wa Mi

ARE YOU SATISFIED?
Are you satisfied the way your songs are going ewer?

sing "Hits" as other songs. We can assure you that the m
fill that weak spot in your act and prove encore-getters for you. One Actused
You" for the first time inNew York last week and took three

I'veBeena-Longitf forYou
This is one of the finest Fox-Trot Ballads written, and its

versatility is such that if you do not wish it in slow ballad style it

makes one of the greatest "Jazz" numbers on the market.

Orchestra leaders, if you wish encores at your dances, send

for orchestration..

,

JUST A ROSE
This is one of the real 2-4 h»lfc*ds that have cos

years. It is written by that MWizard of the Baajow"
which should be "Nof-Sed."

Quartette and harmony lingers, send for
was harmonized and arranged for I"

Released January 1.-.--**»-

OS*SBlM»

We would be pleased to have Acts, Entertainers
and look over our material. If you can't call write
west of the Mississippi write our Butte office.

Fisher-Thompson Music Pub. Co.
Rialto Theatre Bldg., BUTTE. MONTANA 145 West 145th St., NEW YORK CITY
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,r>,:*n JSEAMN'S GREETINGS
FROM

'*F5ftV

.sat::.:~ ;9"cit9*0*
,?<* ..... ;»;» '* (..."... ;

'! a .' * .: '4* —

Association
"The Service That Serves'"'

STATE-LAKE THEATRE BUILDING
CHICAGO, ILL.

JOHN J. NASH, Business Manager
THOMAS J. CARMODY, Booking Manager

The f. and II. Amusement Company
Operating Theatre* Located in the Principal Cities of

ILLINOIS, INDIANA, IOWA AND WISCONSIN

MARCUS HEIMAN, General Manager

SAMUEL KAHL, General Booking Manager

ASHER LEVY, Busnies*Maiiager--V^^:~ i'^g^
."' '' ::."-.

NAT. KALCHEIM, Booking

General Offices: 12th Floor State-Lake Theatre Building, Chicago, 111-

> fffff
£ -:.-' W :'>

KARL HOBLITZELLE, President AZBY CHOUTEAU, Treasurer

MAIN OFFICES—MAJESTIC THEATRE BUILDING, DALLAS, TEXAS . % % '£ T%J* b>% Jnj f

CELIA BLOOM, General Booking Manager \' | KENNETH DAVENPORT, Booking Manager

Palace Theatre Bid*., New York City State-Lake Theatre Bldg., Chicago, UL

Amusement
Operating the Following Theatre* in St. Loom*, Mo.:

THE ORPHEUM—AMERICAN—COLUMBIA—NEW GRAND—RIALTO—IMPERIAL AND STRAND

MAIN OFFICES—FIFTH FLOOR, CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK BLDG, ST. LOUIS
BOOKING OFFICE—WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION

CHAS. J. FREEMAN—Booking Representative
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PROHIBITION IS HELP 3s3§
'#' TO AMUSEMENTS,
,. SAYS B. S. MOSS
Everyone knows that the theatrical sea-

son joat now awinging toward its crest ia

one of the moat remarkable in the history
of producers, productions and theatre-
owners generally. It is my belief that
this unusually healthy and prosperous con-
dition of the business is not a phenomenon
that will pass with the year, hot will con-
tinue. ;'

;

There are three factors that have con-
tributed to ushering in the era which baa
dawned for things theatrical: . Vint, pro-
hibition; second, the shortage of theatres;
and third, the spirit' of the times.

If we regard the saloon merely as "a
place to go," the advent of prohibition has
removed thousands of "places to go" in
New York City. Outside of clubs, then,
which are not increasing with any great
rapidity, the theatre remains the only in-

stitution in which the multitudes can find
recreation. The men who used to spend
a "sociable" hour or two in the corner
saloon have shifted their headquarters to

the ^theatre—and especially to the popular-,
priced theatre, where their entire family
can enjoy a performance at a reasonable
charge. Prohibition was certainly one of
the potent forces that made this a banner
season.

"

In the second place, there' has been an
acute shortage' of theatres in New York
for at least four years. Our. population
has grown steadily, but the abnormally
high cost of building materials and of
labor have stopped the construction of the
theatres that would have, and should have,
been erected. The consequence, of course,

is that every theatre is getting" 'more thin
its normal quota of our metropolitan pop-
ulation. It is only recently that thea-
trical construction in the legitimate, and
popular-price fields has even started to go
forward.

There is, too, an intangible spirit abroad
these days that has had its wholesome ef-
fect upon the business. People no longer
have any marked fondness for staying at
home. This applies notably to the younger
generation. Children have put their lotto
and parcheai games in the discard. They
want to "see the show.'* It's the theatre,
America's social center.

DIANE AND RUBINI RESUME
Diane and Rubini have resumed their

tour, abandoned till the recovery of Mile.
Diane, who was taken suddenly ill two
weeks ago. The act started' working this
week at Buffalo.

MAC HUGH REHEARSING TAB
'Bart MecHugb has placed a new musi-

cal tab in rehearsal and will open it fol-

lowing the holidays, on the big time. In-
cluded in the cast are Tod Watson, Dick
Maddock, Al Racklin and Lylian Merriott.

" RELEASE A "LBtCOUC HAY '-.- ~' vS
So "great has been the locmi of John '"_"

\, ., u rw ,-
Drinkwatera "Abraham Lincoln" thai ^™L_~*
Sanger and Jordan have listed for release " »* HI la the Ctty

a play by the same name from the pea this city, where she naderwcat an
of Ralph T. Kettering, of Chicago. last- week.

COMPLIMENTS OF THE STRAND STUDIO

REPRODUCTIONS AND ENLARGEMENTS

STRAND THEATRE BUILDING
- 1579 Broadway, New York

LEO GREENHUT, Manager

READ THE CLIPPER LETTER LIST

A MERRY XMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO FRIENDS ALL OVER THE WORLD

BONITA^LEWHEARN
i

. V

' Dir. Davidow and Le Maire .Management Messrs. Shubert En Route Monte Crato Co.

x,,r~^.-v ., f— v —; w

m
ROBERT TELLER SONS & DORNER
Lithographers, Music Engravers and Printers 311 W. 43rd St., New York City

MOST of the best printed sheet music issued by the leading publishers of America is done
by us. €JWe were the first music printers by litho. process in America and we are still

THE BEST. <JWe satisfy pur clients because we first satisfy ourselves. Send for an
estimate on any work you want done and leave the result to us. €fSend manuscript for. estimate.

A MERRY XMi\S and A H/aPPY*NEW YEAR* &»

-•*
< -> •. • * ' "'* *

AND FERRARI
Direction, ARTHUR KLEIN
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A REAL JAZZ NUMBER
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CHICAGO OFFICEPROF. DEPT. AICj. lVVI*/^1 CHICAGO OFFICE

Strand Theatre Bid*. A, J. aDtStSnV IVlUSlC l^O, 145 N. Clark St.

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
Pantaces Bids—

,

56 W. 45th Street

New York
MINNEAPOLIS OFFICE

Lindley BIdg.
» " t ' :. -. je ^: s ; "." -•»"-*.*? -»"-*.".* ;• > K~A '
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KAHNS PROGRAMME TALKS:
B. V. Kahn, owner of the Union Square

Stock Burlesque, admitted by many to be
the most successful in America, had nothing
to do for. five minutes the other day and
put into type what he believes one of the
programmes in his house would like to say.

He calls it a programme editorial and it is

as follows :
*-.

BYB.F. KAHN
"The Union Square Theatre programme

wishes it could talk—honest it does. It

wishes it could shake everybody by the

hand, pat you on the shoulder, and tell you
the thoughts that bubble in its brain and
the sentiments that pit-o-pat in its soul.

"But alas, the fates have willed it -other-

wise, that it must be dumb, that it must
speak without talkinr, think without say-

ing anything—and, even if this were not
true, the Union Square Theatre programme
is far too young to carry on an extended
conversation' about 'burlesque,' being only
five years old. For a youngster, it has
grown into wonderful favor with its many
friends, who visit its home' and look for it

to get better acquainted, week after week.
Ton will let it suffice, though, to know that

if type could talk, the pages of the Union
Square Theatre programme would sing with
joy, and every line would be eloquent with
gratitude. The i's would be dotted with
laughter, the b's would buss- with content,
and the V would never be. -

"For all ot which, -we humbly apologise.

"Be that as it may, dear friends, we wish
to thank you and all the rest of the people
of this greatest, best and goodest city In

all- the world, for the part you played in
making the circulation of myself so great
that I am very often sorry there 'ain't*

more of me,:and it pleases my boss so much
that he often looks for more of me. But, if

there were ' more holders of my little

sheet, I wonder where he'd put them.
"You know I've known all along that

Burlesque on 14th Street, that is, good,
dean, high class Burlesque, is the best and
clearest cut form of entertainment there

is, and we felt confident, from the day our
boss started us in the field of circulation,

that there would be a whole lot of us, and
in five years we have grown to a circulation

of over ten thousand, with twelve shows a
week, and only a thousand seats in my
home. This has only been possible by my
pages telling the people facts about good
shows and telling the truth and the amuse-
ment seekers of our neighborhood appre-
ciate this fact. My boss does a lot of
things beside talk. He is one of those fel-

lows that don't talk much but does a lot

of thinking and scheming to deliver the
goods, and do it in a manner that won't
offend either my holders or his associates.

He is kind and considerate to his people
and polite and courteous to his patrons,
.which Is. one of the many reasons why I.

'have so many friends who look for me
weekly. •

'

'-

"And so, even If the pages of my little

body could speak, it would really be too
full' for utterance,
"We are all too happy for anything, the

manager, the owner, the 'programme,' the
p rformers—everybody, so in these times of
*peace and plenty* we simply -want to say
thanks for your very kind felicitations, and
in return we wish to express our very best
wishes for many more Merry Christosaaes
and many more Happy Years to follow,
with prosperity to all, as Columbus was
good to my boss when he discovered Am-
erica, because Fve also found a good home,
with lots of friends, who carry me snugly
and warm in their pockets -w thum cold,
wintry nights, and, lest I forget, I also
serve as a fan on hot days, because I flut-

ter fifty-two weeks every year.

. "Has the 'Square Programme' made it-

self clear? If it hasn't, it doesn't care,
Just so you know that the Square always
practices, along the lines of its name,
'Square' and, therefore, enjoys thousands
of friends and well wishers. ' If any of you
run across any one that doesn't like me or
my boss, give us the name of the individual
and we'll give you a very good reason why
they don't like us. Very truly yours,
"Union Square Theatre Peoorakmt.."

GREETINGS!
>. OILBEI

Producing Comedian
COLUMBIA THEATRE, OAKLAND. CAL.

Merry Christmas

Julian

Eltinge
will i cesiBaiy «f

36 AMERICAN
ARTISTS

Departs from San Fran-
cisco on Stenmar "Si-

baria Mara" Decauwsr
29th. First stop Yoko-
hama, Japan,

Ituwrary will meted*
China, Japan, Africa,

India, Australia, Earopa,
etc. Will coa

I

S

s
i©

©
i
©

J. KIERN GREETINGS TO OUR FRIENDS

©

©
©
©
©

©
©
©
©

©

ALWAYS PLAYING

SURE THERE'S MANY A
SMILE

FOR THE DIVIL'SOWN WHILE
TWLXT THE PAIR OF US;
AND SOME LIKE AS NOT .

.

WILL THINK ARE FORGOT—
FROM THE AIR OF US,—

AND THO WE BE BLESSED
LIKE MOST OF THE REST
WITH GIFTS WE RECEIVE
AND WE SEND,

YOU CAN SAY WHAT YOU
PLEASE

BUT THE GREATEST OF
THESE

IS THE GIFT OF JUST CALL-
ING YOU—FRIEND.

§ SUMMER
©©©©#©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©fc«M5Hfir©

DIRECTION
LEO FITZGERALD

Keith's Riverside Theatre this week
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CIRCUS AMD CARNIVAL '

The 1919 circus and carnival season has
now closed. All the tented shows are in
winter quarters''with the exception of a few
small ones now playing in certain sections
of the Sooth. The season has been one of
great prosperity for all classes of shows,
and they are all rejoicing.

The RJngling Brothers and Barnom &
Bailey shows are now' snuxly stored away
in winter quarters at Bridgeport.' As to the
SeOa-Forepanfh shows, then is nothing left -

but the title. This show would probably
bare. great earning power if it were pnt
out under the old name, using the old paper. -

, There was such a shortage of oat-door
shows daring the past season that those
who are well informed think that several
WW circuses could do a good business in
the United States and Canada next season
as all territory is now open to them.
The Al O. Barnes circus will winter at

Phoenix, Ariz., instead of Benice, Calif.,

as in Ha previous seasons.
The Sparks circus is now pat away In

the fair grounds at Macon, 6a. It wintered
at Salisbury, N. C, last year.

If the carnival managers are not more
careful they may find their territory closing
against them—until they are virtually pnt
oct of business. While, in nearly every
case, circuses are invited to play return
dates, it is now very seldom that a carnival
leaves enough of an impression to be
wanted back again.

While there are five or six reputable
carnivals on the" road, most of them thrive
by foisting "49 camps," immoral shows and
athletic exhibitions, until in moat' towns
the . mere, mention . of a carnival brings

.
a

nasty taste to most of the citizens. :

Probable increase in the cost of railroad
transportation makes a cloudy outlook
for next season for out-door shows.

ALBERTA FOWLER
MONTE CARLO GIRLS

The Irresistible Humorist Direction "FggSS"
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NAT VINCENT

IHESE photographs are good likenesses of two of

America's most popular song hit writers—MISS
BLANCHE FRANKLYN and NAT VIN-
CENT. They have written for big music pub-

lishing concerns such phenomenal song hits as

"Forever Blowing Bubbles." "I Know What It Means To
Be Lonesome," "Bring Back Those Wonderful Days,"

"Old Bill Bailey Plays the Ukelele." "Naughty-Naughty"

and many more. Their new songs for die coming season

are, "Blue Law Blues" (Bway. Music Corp.), "I Know
a Band That Needs No Leader" and "Pretty Cinderella"

(Jack Mills), "We're Gonna Have a Dixie Wedding

Down On the Swannee Shore" (Triangle Music Com-

pany), "Something or Other" and "I'm Tired of Building

Castles" (J. H. Remick & Co.). They have also stepped

into vaudeville under the supervision of Laurence Schwab.

Clothes by Mme. Hammer. Material by themselves. Their

miniature musical farce comedy, another Schwab produc-

tion, called "Last Night," is now a big time feature. They

wish their many friends what their many friends wish them

for Christmas and New Year's. BLANCHE FRANKLYN

E. F. ALBEE
President

J. J. MURDOCK
General Manager

F. F. PROCTOR
Vice-President

B. F.Keith
i

"Vaudeville Exchange
(AGENCY) : "^

V'-V 'V (PJ«c. Tiflre BaUdhit, N™ York)

B. F. KEITH EDWARD F. ALBEE A. PAUL KEITH
F. F. PROCTOR—FOUNDERS

» . Artist* Cam Book Direct by Addressing S. K. Hodgdon

WILLIAM FOX CIRCUIT
OF THEATRES

WILLIAM FOX President
Executive Offices, 130 West 46th St, New York

JACK W. LOEB

EDGAR ALLEN

Iltl«Ms»wa with artist* from 12 to 6, or by appointment

Attention, Vaudeville Acts
John Quigley Theatrical Agency, Inc.

Now England** leading

wanted. Snort

Agency. Good Vaudeville Acta
184 BoyUton Sc, Boston, Maas.

GREETINGS FROM

DIRECTION—FRANK .EVANS

±
funniest parody ever written

the

rACtr ON THE BAR ROOM F100R

Incl. Original Bar Room Monojogue

si.oo } i

r

ELMER TEN LEY-
JIT Strand Theatre Buflfa,, N. V. aty

MONEY WRITING SONGS
A successful maiic composer »nd pub-
lisher writes a book explaining' ''how to
make money publishing songs. Contents:
Correcting yoor Fault., Writing; a Melody,
Directing the Ambitious Young; pomposer,
Placing your Stag* before the Public. Lists

over 500 Mask:, PesJejj_2D0 -Band ana Orches-
tra Dealers. Yon need thi. book, only one of

its kind on the market. Only $1.00 '.'Postpaid.

Money back it yon say' so. . Union Majin
IIS Ean Filth «, Catrtmatl. Ohio.

. -—Dl. ainniS .Dya. OB or Water. ftsjlsrs

SCHELL SCENIC STUDIO, ruliajsjin.

m
THtuneeST thfatkicai mar
MANUnCTVUOKniTHCWQaiO.

WE FIT ENTIRE COMPANIES
OF ANY SIZE
INDIVIDUAL ORDERS

nnu oar smee /mrvmettair

NEW YORK 1554 BROaOWtY n 4o~ST.CHICAGO Stair s. Monroe Srs.

P L AYS
UtCC Catalog of Professional and Ama-
IHll Jeur Plays. Sketches. Mooologs,

- Minstrel Jokes, Recitations, Make-
up Goods, etc

ijL Fifcagereld Publishing Corporation

18 Vew, St. Dep t. D. Now York

Seal Human Hair. Irish
Comedian, Jew, Dutchman,
Clown, Chinese. $1.25 each.
Negro, 45c, 65c, 85c Lady
wit; $2.00, *ZJ8, $5.00 -each.
Tights, $1 jo. Hair Mustache

or Chin Beard, 25c. each. Catalog; free.'
•'

COS KXTPPERT, M Cooper Sq, N. Y.
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CAPITOL
The latest show at the Capitol, it being

Ibo KOCOnd stnoe the houw wn» opened ten
waeka airo. waa presented last Sunday and
seems to be one In which John Wana-«r. the
theatre's art director, playsh-* leadlnc
role. He has designed setOMBaMM scenic
effects for everything on the Rf'wtcept the
motion pictures. * >

All of the settings are JmaJnatlve and,
as such, they strike an artistic note that
does credit to Wenger. But, somehow,
there seems to be more artistic scenery in
this.show than there is out and out enter-
tainment—entertainment that is universal
in its appeal. We might mention In pass-
ing that a few of the glowing varl-colored
curtains in the settings looked as If they
needed Ironing;.

No longer have we Wayburna Deml-
Taaee Rovue. Instead, we have'music of
the classic variety. David Blspham, with a
Elano accompaniment, sang three 'songs In
Is own artistic way, thereby earning for

himself a sincere round of applause. Grate's
"Peer Oynt SuHe" was not well .rendered
by the orchestra, but the four episodes In
the musical legend were very well set forth
ocenically. Anltra's dance, the fourth
episode, was .effective, but the ensemble
work of the maidens 'who danced, failed to
make an impression, chiefly because they
lacked grace,: for. the. most part.
- The Russian Cathedral Quartette, former-
ly In "Redemption," la a delightful musical
aggregation, for ' not only . have they all
good voices; but they also know-how to use
them moat .effectively . In the Russian songs
they render. They sing In "A Romany
Yule tide." There Is also what Is known as ,

"A Christmas Fantasy/' in which there Is
some singing : and dancing. ' Pearl Regay.
Is the premier ballerlnna ot the show, and
it cannot betaken away from her, she does
know how to dance. Lucille Cha Ifant also'
warbled .one. song.'- . •

' '• 4.

' K
The feature. picture is ."13:10." in which?

Marie Doro is , featured. It is a Brltlar1
"

production directed by Herbert Brenon. Bu
Earl Carroll, the American composer'
author, wrote tho scenario. The story
highly "dramatics and. a good one, with
surprise -ending which. In. itself , takes th
picture out of the commonplace class.
Doro'a acting in the role' of - a Frencl
orphan who is adopted by an Emgllsl
nobleman, was Interesting, but we do wis!
She'd be a little more sparing of the roug
on her lips and make-up in general. Be:
Webster, as Lord Chatterton deserves
clal commendation for his acting.
Fred Kerr, as a physician, deserves hono
able mention. Others in the cast are Piei
Mallard, Phillip Do Bus, James Carew
Geoffrey Kerr. - -

The supplemental motion pictures oo:
slated of a very interesting Prisma Row
a good topical reel, a funny picture call
"Weak Hearts and wild Lions," and
other picture made for the Stage Wom<
War Relief by Carl Laemmle,-a short oou
edy called "Romeo's Dad," in' which Tot
Wise is featured.
This show will end next Satui

•a new Wayburn revue being echi
open the following day. M. L. AJv

GLADYS MILTON

Three Gregorys
Qmm.Owner and Mgr.

IN NOVELTY LAND

MULLINI SISTERS

THE SIX ROYAL HUSSAR SISTERS
tea Malaags of Music and Seog

REPEATING THEIR TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS IN THE EAST

DICK
BACK AGAIN

MAE' DIV& MAC

Knowles & White
In "My Policy" by A3. W. Johnson

Direction I Arthur Klein

SOUBRETTE AND A II A U A B O I" AL REEVES
ARABIAN DANCER ADAMORSE BIG SHOW

Offers ontortalnotl for noxt St

HY. JANSEN
Ofting- his share with tho correctly •THE RECORD BREAKERS"

DOING ;

STRAIGHT BOBBY BURCH FRENCH
FROLICS

HA RICHARDS
R— ayaWs

.JORDAN
LEW KELLY SHOW

ORENCE DARLEY
STAR AND GARTER SHOW

JOSEPH EVERETT-
IS watted by Mm Grams, Si w.
New York.

£
!»•.

Blotch Cooper Called

MICKEY y

MARKWOOD
i!

a "BUM" P

The Colombia Amusement Com-

pany sentenced him for the

rest of the season ! with - the

VICTORY BELLES. %%[

BillyWatson Thanks the Colum-

bia Amusement Co. for Booking

Jean Bedini's Peek- A- Boo
$how at His Orpheum Theatre,

Paterson.
j.

Bedini came in with his foil ahow (no cheating)—like others did

—

Bdtne opened here with 13, 14 and 15 girls. Jean came in here with
22 girls and a company of 50 people, including 2 agents. What was
the result? A WEEK BEFORE CHRISTMAS, Jean received for
his share $4,500.00. Mind rou, this is in 6 days. That would indi-

cate in the 7-day towns (West) with Sunday a gross of $9,000.00.

So when you cheat in Paterson you are only cheating yourself. So
think this over, Brother Managers.

Respectfully yours,
BILLY WATSON,

Owner of the Orpheum Theatre, Peterson, N. J, Playing Colombia
,

Company Attractions. Also owner of the Lyceum Theatre, Paterson, N. J.

NOTICE-OXJR OPPOSITION THIS WEEK.WAS AS FOLLOWS
2 terrible snow storms, 2 heavy rainy nights, week before Chrutmss, no holi-
days to help as, all stores in town open evenings to 19 P. M, no ™<*«<biw show,
Elks Minstrels at the Lyceum the last 3 days sod they sold out at every per-
formance, and sen weather far 2 days.

EVERY ARTIST
KNOWS

That in his own little world

he is continually surrounded by
an .ever increasing array of in-

sincerity and jealousy.

THAT
in spite of existing conditions, at

this ona time of the year par-

ticnlsrly, even s single genuine

expression «ij e» a long way to

make his lot; which" at best it

hard, lighter.

We trust that oar humble ef-

forts in the past have helped

you^if only a little. We mean
to do more and more whenever

we can, and shall do all we can

—and

WE MEAN IT!

PUT THESE 7iV-

Yomr X'MAS "Stock"

"Now I Know"

"Good Night Dearie"

u
Too Didi'i Wait Me"
- WkI • itttrafc

"

(So Why Do Yon Want Ms
Mow?)

"Blues
99

(My Naughde Sweetie Gives to

Mo)

Foolm' Round Me"
J

J0S.W.STERN&C0.
Professional Offices

Opposite New N. Y. A.

226 West 46th St, Now York City

Boston Chicago BnCalo . Etc.
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I am an assassin of
:
sorrow.

Among my confederates -are:
AL JOESON, FRANK TLNNEY, "NORA
BAYES, FOUR MORTONS, DDCEY
NORTON, JACK WILSON, GEORGE
YEOMArr, ELINOKE ANDWUXIAMS.
HARRY HOLMAN, BEN WELCH,
HOWARD AND H6WARD, BARNEY
BERNARD. HUNTING AND.FRANCE,
HAMILTON AND BARNES, LEON
ERROL, STUART BARNES. FRED
DUPREZ, ROONEY AND BENT. MOB-
TON AND GLASS. RIGGS AND RYANj
CARTMELL AND HARRIS. "gOg
O'NEILL, DIAMOND AND BRENNAN.
LLOYD AND WELLS, NAT CARR.

TACK SYMONDS, BERT AND BETTY
WHEELER. KENO AND GREEN. DE
MAREST AND COLLETTE, HOOPER
AND BURKHART, HENRY TREY.
BROWN AND JACKSON. HARRY C
SHUNK AND JOE BRENNAN.

JAMES MADISON
Vaudeville Author. 1493 Broadway, N. Y.

GREETINGS
FROM THE FAR WEST /

ROSANOt
Hi.

MARIiBAPHONE
Many TLanka to Ku-
•gan for Kind Offers

WIGS
IN, All Style. an£ Qualities

THEATRICAL JEWELRY AND
SPANGLES, TIGHTS, OPERA HOSE
AND STOCKINGS, FANCY BRO-
CADES, GOLD and SILVER TRIM-
MINGS, and all Good. Theatrical.

High Grade Qua! Itic at Lowest Price.

SAMPLES .UPON REQUEST..

I L»WnU BRO, Inc.
Successors

SIEGMAN *
18A20F_27tkSt

Saccriiom to

: WEIL
N. York

THREATEN TO SUE
(Continued from Page 3)

Gnines^le, ?Tek;' King" Opera House,
Greenville, Tex.; Opera House, Giddingu,

Tex.; Grand Opera House, Galveston,

Tex.; Opera House, Grand Saline, Tex,;
Opera House, Granbury, Tex.; Opera
House, Gonzales, Tex.; Opera House," Gol-
iad,; Tex.'; Opera House, Groesbeck, Tex.

;

Opera House, HalletsvUle,' Tex. i ^>pj,ra

Boude, i -Haskell, . Tex..; '' Opera - House, <

Hearne, Tex. ; Opera House, Hamlin, Tex.

;

Prince Theatre, Houston, Tex. ; Opera
House, . Henrietta, Tex. ; Opera House,
Hillsboro, Tex.; Opera House, Humble,
Tex.; Opera House, La Grange, Tex.; Op-
era House, Leonard, Tex.; Opera House,
Livingston, Tex.; Opera. House, Llano,
Tex. ; Opera House, Longview, Tex. ; Op-
era House,' Lockhart, Tex. ; Opera House,
Lufkin, Tex. ; Opera House, Mart, Tex,

;

Arlington Opera House, Marlin, Tex.;
Auditorium, Marshall, Tex. ; - Auditorium,
Mineral Wells, Tex; Opera House, Mc-
Kiuney, Tex.; Opera House, Memphis,
Tex.; Opera House, Meiia, Tex.; Opera
House, Mount Pleasant, Tex.; Opera
House, Navasota, Tex. f Opera House, -

Nacogdoches, Tex.; Opera House, New
Braunfels, Tex.; Orange Theatre, Orange,
Tex.; Peterson's Theatre, Paris* Tex,;
Temple Opera House, Palestine, Tex. ; Op-
era House, PearsaU, Tex.;'. Opera House,
Port Arthur, Tex. ; Opera House, Plainvflle,

Tex.; Opera House, Bulk, Tex.; Grand
Opera House, San Antonio, Tex. ; Opera
House, Seymour, Tex. ; - Opera- House,
Stamford, Tex. ; Opera House, Sealy, Tex.

j,

Opera House, Sherman, Tex. ; Opera House,
Sweet Waters, Tex.; Opera House, Ste-
phenvflle, Tex.; Kemperstein Theatre, Se-
Kuin, Tex. ; Opera House, Sulphur Springs,
Tex.; Grand Opera House, San Marcos,
Tex.; Opera House, San Angelo, Tex. ; Op-
era House, Smithville, Tex. ; New Theatre,
Taylor, Tex. ; Opera House, Teague, Tex.

;

Exchange Theatre, Temple, Tex.; Grand
Opera House, Texarkana, Tex. ; Opera
House, Terrell, Tex.; Opera House, Tyler,
Tex.; Opera House, Thulier, Tex.; Opera
House, Tulia, Tex.; Opera House, Uvalde,
Tex. ; Hausechlld's Opera House, Victoria,
Tex. ; Opera House, Vernon, Tex. ; Audi-
torium, Waco, Tex.; Shelton Opera House,
Waxahachie, Tex.

' Opera House, Weatherford, Tex. ; Opera
House, West, Tex.; Opera House, White-
wright,. Tex. ; Opera House, Willis Point,
Tex. ; Wichita Theatre, Wichita, Tex. ; Op-
era^HoHse, Wolf City, Tex.; Opera House,
Wharton, Tex.; Opera House, Yoakum,

w LETTER LIST

Karon, wun

Ta have a Marry Christmas

and a Prosperous New Year,

have confidence in your own ability,—to judge
real original novel feats of slcill. Don't be mis-

ted by black-list Hounds and Knockers in their

efforts to place old punk pet stuff; be pre-

pared to meet the public demand for some-
thing new and original.

STOCKTON'S TERRIERS

Any one knowing; anything about

HARRY L. DECKER
Black face Comedian originally from Phils.,
Pa., please communicate with Was. B.
DECKER. Si

PRtUOw*. LOTfli

PriirnirT, Arthur
Paul, Vf.

Rlre. Jack
Heed. Jack
do. Bsny
Mien, Bsy
Sex, am
Bryon. Harry
Horrrtto, Jaa.

Stevens, Uo
Treats, Trad L.
UrfcD. Cbtt

^Fannrwtbs Bir- WeftbttMr.

Mr. .
Mis."

Bonier, Bill

Rames. Oeo-*. t
Blnrhaav Joe. T

Charles. Cap
Thayer

CnrUs. Jsek
CUpau, W. K
De En., ioba

Cameron, Lillian
Delano. Nana
Dram. stele
Dans. Viola
Dtlaora, Addis

'

M-rle

Bros.

Ford. Bsirttno
Frsods, Aody
QriBaa, Pete X
Oales. KtOr
Harvard. Chaa.

Warner. Mr.
Yale. Pial
H eJTTftnn

^ l>0Dsl

AxrJeo, Qatiinto
'

Andrei, Biftta
Bcralr, Lootm
Bnntr, UllUn

Mann, Beater.
McBm, Mvfun
Mae, MmHsj

Viols

i-avruK?, Roy

T. L
Biny

raret
Curtis. Lois
Clifford, Kathleen
HeBrUe. Bsny
Clartoa, Martaret

Sanoell.
Jnlb
Nsa a

Thornton. His.
Bsny

WARDROBE PROP TRUNKS

Big nsigsin Harre bsm _
fssr SscsWd Hand Innovation and Fibre
Wardrobe Trunk*, ti» and SIS. A lew
intra large PiueasHy Trunk*. Also old
Taylor Trunks sad Bal Tnaoka
Parlor Floor, « W. XUt St, N. Y. Oty

A little jazz is as important in a
"rdack-facen . act today as the jig was
years ago.; .

f%.. :M. C ... .

McK ft ,R Albolene is as necessary in
removing black-face, or any other kind
of make-up, ss cold cream and toilet
creams were years ago.

As necessary, you might say, at the
jazz or the jig.

In one and two ounce tubes and half-
pound and pound cans.

SAMPLE TUBE FREE ON REQUEST

At all druggists and dealers

McKiR:

ALB0LEN E
McKESSON a. ROBPINS.inc

MANUPACTU RERS
ESTABLISHED 1833 NEW YORK

JUST OUT
McNALLY'S *rA c
BULLETIN NG**

Price, One DoUar Per Copy
GlunUe coUkuod of 136 pace) or new, brtftit and
orlgloa] isodrtule comedy material, emhradnf
efcrrunoz that can be of use to Uta aspSjasm no
BUUcTvhat ant of in let, moooiotut, psrodf or
nil In btti be mar mjulrr. Motvllhrianfltns that
MeNallrs Bulletin No. 8 Is Mow In quantity and
better In quality loan rter before Un price remains
ai always, one dollar per copy.

MeNALLV'S BULLET1K Ms. 5 edntalrd the follow

lot rllt-edK!. op-to-dite ODDaidy nuuerlsl:
IS SCIEAaiNC ONSLSGUES. Each one a

rotlUTe hit. . .

14 ROAIIIC ACTS tor two aulas. Each set an
applause winner.

11 OIIGIlat ACTS for male and female. Thej-U
make rood on anr blU.

40 SDIE-FIIE PASODIES on all of Broadsmr'S
latat aooi Mti.

A StOF-LlFTISG TSIO ACT. Tbli art a II
karat, rare fire hit

A 1ATTLISG aUAsTETTE ACT. This art li allee

with humor of Un rib-UekUni Unl
AS ACT FtS TWO FEMALES. TUB act win

podUith> mate food •• • ...
A SEW COMEDY SKETCH entitled "The Han

Tamer." It'i s scream.
A GSEAT BUtLESQUE entitled "Tanaee Doodle."

It's brliht. brociy and bobblea orer with wit
12 IRSTIEL FlfeT-fAITS stth nde-tnUttlni
Mai sod bot-ihot erou Bro ran.

GIASD maSTSEL FISALE cnfltTed "At the ar-
ms." Foil of lsnzbs.

MUSD1EDS or croB-nre Jokes for aloe-wa^k oon-
Tersatlon for two males and male and female.

BE5I0ES other comedy material which la useful
- to the rauderllle performer. ,.'-*

Bemember the price of et.lULLY'S BULLETII
Ms. 5 la only one dollar per copy: or will send
yon SULIETIRS See, 3, 4 aal 5 tar t2.«0. with
money back fUarastee. . ... >

WM. McNALLY
St East isth Street New York

Tex.; Opera flonse, Yorktown, Tex.;

Auditorium, Hot Springs, Ark.;. Opera

House, Hope, Ark. ; Capital Theatre,

Little Rock, Ark. ; Elk Theatre, Pine Blnft,

Ark, ; Opera HonseT'Prescott, Ark. ; Fifth

Avenue Theatre, 'Arksnwis City, . Kans.

;

Jefferson Tsieatre, CoffeyviUe, Kani.j Gary
Taea,tre, WjAIjeld, Kansas ; Opera House,

, Ardmore Cttf, Okla. , Opera House,, Alya,

Okla, ; Okla Theatre^ Bartlesvflle,- Okla.

;

Opera House, Blackwell, Okla. ; Windsor

Opera House, Claremore, Okla.; Wagner
Opera House, Ghickasna, Okla.;. Opera
House, Cherokee, Okla. ; Opera House, Cur-

ant, Okla. ; El Reno Theatre, El Reno,

Okla. ; Broadway Theatre, Elk City, Okla.

;

New Theatre, Enid, Okla. ; Brooks Theatre,

Guthrie, Okla.; Opera House, Kingfisher,

Okla. ; Opera House, Lawton, Okla. ; Hin-

ton Theatre,. Muskogee, Okla.; Opera
House, Norman, Okla.; Overholser, Tnea-

tre, Oklahoma City, Okla.; Opera House,

Pawnee, Okla. ; Opera House, Perry, Okla.

;

Opera House, Sapulpa, Okla.; Becker
Theatre, South McAlester, Okla. ; Busby
Theatre, Stillwater, Okla. ; Opera House,
Tulsa, Okla. ; Grand Opera House, Vin i-

tu, Okla.; Opera House, Wautonga, Okla.;
Savannah Tbeatre, - Savannah, Ga. ; Acad-
emy of Music, Charleston, S. C. ; I«yceum
Theatre, Memphis, Tenn. ; Joplin Theatre,

Joplin, Mo.; Woods Opera House, Se-

dalia, Mo.
Theatres in the following cities are also

being booked by this combination : Clif-

ton Forge, Va.; Covington, Va.; Bedford,

Va.; Blnefield, W. Vs.; WiHiamson,
W. Va.; Hinton, W. Va.; Bristol, Tenn.;
Durham, N. 0.; Balelgh, N. 0.; Hender-
son, N. C; Salisbury, N. C; Wilson, N.
Go; Tarboro, N. C. ; Concord, N. O;
Rocky Mount, N. 0.; Fayetterille, N. C;
Gold8boro, N. C; Greensboro, N. C;
Greenville, 8. C. ; Abbeyville, S. C. ; Spar-
tanburg, S. 0. ; Sumter, S. 0. ; Darlling-

ton, S. O. ; Florence, 8. 0. ; Waycross, Ga.

;

Athens, Ga.; Dalton, Ga.; Rome, Ga.;
Cordelle, Ga. ; Albany, Ga. ; Americua, Ga.

:

Griffin, Ga.; Jacksonville, Fla.; Peniacola,

Fla.; Tampa, Fla.; St Augustine, Fla.;
Tuscaloosa, Ala.; Gadsden, Ala.; Troy,

Ala. ; DemopoliB, Ala. ; New Decatur, Ala.

;

Chattanooga, Tenn. ; Montgomery, Ala.

;

Mobile, Ala.
• ^—

»

.1-5,'..'

'

OPENS IN JACKSONVILLE
' .TACKBONVHJ.K, Fla., Dec. 16.—Sue Mil-

ford, the eccentric soubrette, opened at the

Hippodrome Theatre yesterday. She has
a contract for a number of weeks and ex-

i pecta to remain here for the balance of the

season. . .

ACTS
nJsYS-SKETCHES WRITTEN

TERMS for a Stsvsp

E. L. GAMBLE, Plajwright
bast Liverpool, ohio

ED 17 17 Latest
I* Iv at H Issue of

HOWTO MAKE-UP

*.

WrtU or Con

M. Stein Cosmetie Co.
130 Was* 3fst Street, Hew Verk

.FILMS AT.BDWT HOUSES
"The Miracle of Love," featuring Lucy

Cotton, is the feature at the Rialto, this

week. It .is from the story by Cosmo
Hamilton. ''In the 'cast aJe-'Wyndham
Standing, Ida Darling, Jackie Saunders,
Ula Blow and.Edwjm Earle.

At the Rivoli, Mary Miles Minter is

shown for the first time as a Realart star

in "Anne of the Green Gaoles,' "adapted

for the screen by Frances Marion from
the book by h. Montgomery. William D.

-Taylor directed" the film. -

"Jinx," with Mabel Normand, is the fea-

ture at the Strand. She will be present

personally on Christmas morning to en-

tertain tie kiddies.

ALBANY HOUSE REMODELED
Albany. Dec. 22—Harmanua Bleekei

Hall, owned by. F. F. Proctor, has been

re-modeled and will re-open on December
25, Cforistmas. Day, . The seering capacity

has been increased by 400, making the total

2^200. The stage has been entirely re-mod-

eled and re-fitted with the newest electrical

devices. New decorations In ivory and gold,

with onyx pillars, have been installed, and

the lobbies and entrances fixed over in white

tile and black marble. A new $60,000 organ

has also been installed.

The opening attraction will be Cecil Lean

and Cleo Mayfield id "Look Who's Here,"

which will run from Dec. 25 to Dec 27.

SARA. H
m Slack St, Staaheavffle. Ohio. PRIMA DONNA PBATUriBD MONTE CARLO GIRLS
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Theatre, . Weil .44th St
Eve.. -8J0. Mats. , Wed.

BOOTH TARKiNOIWrS"
" Kew

HUDSON

v*| mmi/*17 Theatre, Wert. ' 42nd St.

ELTINGEIfEs *** Wei

THE GIRL IN
.*%W THE LIMOUSINE
TSjMSjfti' cent funnier

j than «Falri- *

"Took the .lid off the laughs."—Timei.

"'B. F.

"

-Broadway ft 47th St.

Kritb's Mat. Daily at 2 P. M.

PALACE *tSH<rs8o
Lscm ErroJ. lade WlUoo. Howard A dark.
The Soanlah Rene, Jo* Cook, Oaotiar Bios,

aad Kitty GwaVam (Herself).

FOR'
EVERY
ONE

t£ HIPPODROME
Hxvr Fricas 3taf g Weeks Ahead

Happy Days
EVERY DAY
MATINEE

s
Theatre. 42d St. W. of
Broadway. Eve*., 8.30.

Mat*. Wed. A Sat. 2J0.

A. H WOODS Pnanb

The SIGN X DOOR
B'way ft 38th St.

Eves. 8.3(1 Man.
Wed. ft Sat. 2.20

LAST WEEK of
JOHN COOT'S Musical Ceenedy

ROLY-BOLY EYES
Music by Edgar Allan Wolff

Edate Brown ft Loot* r

REPUBLIC

Knickerbocker

WITU^EDDIE LEONARD
Went 45th St. F.vr..

8.15. Mat*. Thurt. and
Sat. 2.15.

DAVID BELASOO Presents

INA CLAIRE'ig&uu
TH E 801D DI66ERS—n—

:

r-1

W. 44th St. Evea. 8:15

Man. Thurt. ft Sat. 2:15

DAVID BELASCD Presents **"*,

LYCEUM

Belasco
LEONORE ULRIC

In TheSONDAlGHTER
A play of New China by George
Scarborough and David Belaaeo

OLYMPIC fttrfcF

Grown up Babies
, . N«t W—kr-PAT WHITK SHOW- 1

t

Brookly Theatre*

. C,,i,
s~l <aav D VP "*'! Eulfan St. Hat.

O 1' A'tvMTel. Main :

18S3.J Dally

BEAUTY REVIEW
Next Weak .....LID LIFTERS

Thursday Evasung—WresUlns
Under Direction of Geo. Bothner
Every Sasaaay—g Bag Cisniiils t

I DEMPSEY STARTS FILM WORK.
- Loe ArtoKLte, Dec,- 30—Jack Dempsey

. will start work on bis motion picture serial

during the coming'' week at the Brunton,

studios. For this serial, the heavy-weight

champion is to' receive $185,000. The story

of tie aerial was "written -by Frederic

Chapin and Harry O. Hoyt The production

will be released in fifteen episode*. -

-. *a- 1 ; .- .. . : . . .. . .

.

FORT LEE STUDIO HAS FIRE
A fire wnich'staried in the factory build-

ing of the Solax Studio at Fort Lee, re-

sulted in damage to the stndio to the ex"-'
j

tent of $100,000. It ia believed the fire was •

started by defective wiring.

..Albert Cappeuani.'waa using the stndio,

. working on a picture starring Marjorie

Rambeau. He aided in saving moat of the

film for this production, and cot his hand
badly smashing a window.

SUNDAY CONCERTS
Jack Norworth waa headlined at two of

the Shubert concerts on Sunday evening,

appearing at the Lyric and 44th Street

Theatres. With him on the bill at the

Lyric were Oarmel Myers, Al Shayne, Bon-
ita and Heara and Tappan and Armstrong.

At the 44th Street Theatre were the

Klein Brothers, Al Shayne, Lora Hoffman
and the Glorias.
Dooley and Sales, Ohilson Ohrman, the

Klein Brothers, Stan Stanley, Luba Marofi

and Company and Kjra were among those

who appeared at the Central concert.

GABY STILL VERY ILL
'Paris, Dec. 20.—The latest bulletin re-

garding Oaby Deslys shows no improvement
in her condition, which is very serious. It

is thought a fourth operation on her throat

will be necessary. Gaby is thirty-six years

old and is said to possess a fortune amount-
ing to 7,000,000 francs.

NEW SCREEN TO START SUIT
Hartford, Conn., Dec. 22.—Dr. Henry

McManus, founder and1

vice-president of the

. Eureka Screen Company, incorporated un-

der the laws of the atate of Connecttcutt in

1017, threatens to 'sue out an injunction

against Dr.. Louis Pech, of France, to re-

strain" the latter and Ilia backers from im-
porting, introducing or ' manufacturing his

new motion picture screen.

Dr. McManus claims for his company
piorlty rights to the use and marketing, of

this invention, it holding several patents

for a picture screen that shows the so-called

third dimension of films and colors as well.

"MOOD OF MOON" OPENS MONDAY
, "Mood of the Moon,',' the new play by
Cleaves Kinkead, opens in New Hayen
Monday night. It will be presented by .the

Shuberts, with Alma Tell in the leading

role. .

" MAKING "SPOOK" FILM .

-. The Ebony Film Company, of. Chicago;

Is producing a flbn called "Do the Dead-

Talk," which deals with spiritualism. It
was written and is being directed by Jack
MacCullough. Hermina Prance, WQlard
Burt and Grant Prohman will be seen
in it.

Casino Theatre
TM» weak

,

MilUonDeHar Dolls
Next Wat PARISIAN WHIRL

Eiripire Theatre
'.Ralph Avana. and Broadway -

BOSTONIANS
NWWaafc .VICTORY BPIIJIH

GAIETY SF 1

» ' This. Waak

Battling Beauties
Hart W«k-CROWN UP BABIES
E^ry 3—day 1 Bur Canaarta t

WILL GIVE EXTRA SHOW
Washington, D. C, Dec. 22.—In addi-

tion to the regular two-a-day shows thig

week at Keith's Theatre here, there win be
an extra matinee starting at B o'clock on
Christmas.

RAISE PRICES MONDAY
The advance In prices at the Columbia,

New York, will take effect Monday. At
that time the $1,150 top will go into effect

GOING INTO THE WATSON SHOW
Lawrence Brooke left New York Sat-

urday for Baltimore to join "Sliding" Billy

Watson, replacing Boyd Filmore, who met
with an accident before opening 'with the
show. He .waa- booked t>y Roehm and
Richards. .....

SAM BENNETT MARRIES
gam Bennett, "straight" man of the

"Hello, America" company, playing Jer-

sey City hut week, waa married Saturday
to Both Gilbert of the same company.

LESTW^FOKGET
STTLL ALIVft
AOT"IBERE^

LEW GOLDER
PMISENTS"

A FUNNY

PROPOSITION

BILLY

GLASON
"Just Songs and Sayings"

Material Written

BILLY GLASON
-.. .--r

' * • ':•

Folly Protected and Copyrighted

> :. -„ -. : , 1. t
Now in the Midst of a

44 WEEK
ROUTE

. • - y .

Not Killing 'em bat Leaving

Good Impressions and Fond
Remembrances

" FILM STARS ON STAGE
That times change in the theatre, lust

- aa surely ap,d as "completely as thSy do

r wpryw-hferSs. ta,thto**rik^dS land

I of ours, ia probably no more vividly illus-

trated than ia the current rush of cellu-

lo&calebrities of the silver sheet to prof-

itable places behind the footlights of the

so-called "legitimate" stage. Time waa,

and not so long ago, when the strictly

motion .picture folk were the object of

sneers. It was contended that continued

appearance on the screen meant death to

popularity on the stage. Various Broad-
way managers, feeling that motion pic-

ture work would. cheapen and ultimately

destroy the" box .office value of their

artists, frequently demanded a clause in

employment contract prohibiting their

artists participating in motion picture

work.
But times have changed. The Broad-

way managers have seen a light, and one
that has opened their eyes exceeding

wide. In consequence, there is to be ob-

served this season a strange phenomenon.
Players whose popularity the country
over haa been secured solely or tremen-
dously heightened through the medium of

the motion picture screen are in demand
as never before. A. H. Woods, for ex-

ample, takes Doris Kenyon from the pic-

tures and places her prominently in "The
Girl in the Limouaine"; Morris Oast
selects Dorothy Dalton for "Aphrodite,''

just revealed at the Century, and in

which Miss Dalton has scored an emphatic
personal success; Elsie Ferguson's return

to the footlights has just been announced,
and Pauline Frederick is in daily and in-

sistent demand for the Broadway stage.

Billie Burke is combining stage and
screen work while playing in "Caesar's

Wife," and Madge Kennedy has offers to
go back to 42nd Street.

DEATHS

Boston—TH be with yon

12, 1920.

April

New York—ni aee yon

19, 192a

April

Many Thanks to B. F. Keith

ville Exchange

VauaV

Your-I Wish Yon All Yon Wish

self, OaJy More of It

Fred A. Bennett, a circus performer
who for many years toured the country with
the Barnum and Bailey and RlngUng
Brothers' snows, died last week at the Il-

linois State Insane Hospital. He waa well
known among showmen, being a member
of the Showmen's League of America and
the Chicago Elks club. .

MAY BELLE I

sar Mstaar,^ ELLEN JOSEPHINE
IODINC9, who p<iaaad en DsaasmwaT B,

IMS. " I mlas T"" am each daw.

IN LOVING MEMORY

PROFE880R HORATIO WILLIAM
PARKER, composer and Dean of HUSlO at
Tale, died last., week from pneumonia at
the home of his daughter at Cedarhurst
Dr. Parker was born in 186S and was the
author of several operas and oratorios. Ha
also had written a good many sacred num-
bers, including hymns and cantatas. Ha
was made professor, of the Theory of Muslo
at Tale In 1894, later being Dean of the

> School. He held a degree In several Eng-
lish universities. He Is survived by his

wife and three married daughters.

HARRY PIKE, an actor who appeared in
motion pictures aa well aa on the legiti-
mate stage, died on December 18U>, after
a short Illness. For many seasons he had
bean with the Hippodrome shows. Hlflaat
stags appearance waa with the Red Cross
Pageant at the Metropolitan Opera House
In WIT. He war forty-eight years of ago
and Is survived by his brother, Bmmett
Pike. Funeral service* were held on Sat-
urday under the direction of The Actors'
Fund of America..

CLEOFONTE CAMPANINI, Director
General of the Chicago Grand Opera Com-
nany and world famous musical director.
lied In Chicago last Friday morning of

following an Ulne of twopneumonia,
months.
Campanlnl was born Sept. 1, 1160, In

Parma. Italy, and came to the United
States as a young man. He waa director
of the Manhattan Opera Company under
Oscar Hammerateln, and organised the
Chicago-Philadelphia Grand Opera Com-
pany In 1910. He was responsible for the
Introduction of Louisa Tetrasslnl, John Mo-
Connack. alary Garden and other stars.

\*V ORTHVT H I L E
Send for Price List

C 3HINDHELM
109 W. 46th St., IT. Y.
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Tonighters, Dodgers,
Tacit and Window Cards. Half
Sfcssis, One Skaata, Three Sheets.

Cloth Banners, Card Heralds,
t.sliarnsaiis, Envelopes. Etc Type
Work Only. No Stock Paper.
Everything Made to Order. Union
Labtl Printing. Writ* for Price*.

GAZETTE SHOW PRINTING
COMPANY

MATTOON ILLINOIS

MMDC
acta. Playlets witucu—to order at
gssalss prices sad eaay terms. Baeog-
niscd Artists win find it to their 'advantage
to art la touch with me. Special offer to
asibrtioaa beginners. Address: 'BILLY De
ROSE, LB S. MAIN, Goshen, Indiana.

Ways
VAUDEVILLE ACTS.
N. Y. PLAY BUREAU, 2S6S
Decatur Art- New York City.

Stamp tor catalog.

A MERRY XMAS
and

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

'

"
'

if

- -- -'. '.'.-. i \ £•-- v\,r*-£*.
y '-.r-

z_* »v _. ^

. . -

AT B. F. KEITH'S PALACE THEATRE.
THIS WEEK

EQUITY ARTICLE
(Continued from Page 49)

A MERRY XMAS AM) A HAPPY NEW YEAR

HUBERT KINNEY and CORINNE
"

IkElTH'S PALACE^THB*WEEK: (DBtTa) ,^ '
""

-

DHL-ROSALIE 3TEWABT

ALLEN
SPENCER
TENNEY

VAIinFVILLE WRITER
If MATERIAL" will help yon. I can

be of "MATERIAL." help to you. Write.
wire, 'phone, or can. 1*83 BROADWAY, N. Y. C.

Insure Your Material Against Theft
REGISTER YOUR ACT

SEND IN YOUR MATERIAL
THIS COUPON will be numbered and attached aad a certificate win be returned, to

yea a* an acknowledgement, aad for future refereaca. The contribution should be signed
plainly by the person or firm sending- the same, and aboold be endorsed by the stare
manager of the show or of the boose where the act it being used or other witnesaea-
Further acknowledgement win be made by the names aad numbers bona; imMirhnl

• contribution to **,-v

The RegiiHy Barean - —
tNEW YOsTJt CUPPER, iaM

, Date . .
'.

NEW YORK CLIPPER REGISTRY BUREAU
•Bed COpw of my. »••••>••>•••>••>«>••>«>•>••>«

ADDRESS.

know fall well that success comes only after

intense application and hard worfc .

Oar technique is just as necessary a*
theirs, but what do wa care?
Oar profession is filled with so-called ae-

tors,- whose- little knowledge has been nicked

an. ai -rehearsals, aid perhaps to* nwatjsaek.

of performance, and there their knowledge

stands still until the seit play comes along

and gives them.a little more. Sack a train-

ins; is ridiculous* it cannot even make a
man a rgo*"^aar>aman.

Are w* organized, do we strive for ea-

lightemnent, do we progress? We do not]

A few bold spirits among ue realised that

the bread and batter, of their poorer breth-

ren was being stolen by certain unscrupu-
lous speculators, and set to work, and by
organizing the Actors' Equity Association,

killed that hydra which would never' have
been able to lift its. heads if we had not
been.' ao ''confoundedly lasy and self-indul-

gent. The names of these men should he
written up where future fenerations of ac-

tors can read them. This Equity Association

is a living proof of what organization can
da Bat we need another organization, one
for enlightenment and progress, which,

apart from all other considerations, ordin-

ary common 'civilization demands of us. We
give oar lives for the' civilization of the

world, -and we' give oar money and oar
work to feed the starving, bat we do not
give even a crust or a cup of water to oar
Mother Art, without whose aid we could

not, as actors, live. We not only let her

go thirsty and hungry, thereby diminishing
her vitality, bat we do hot even provide
her with a home where she could live a
healthy, invigorating life. Nations could

not exujt without a government, ao why, is
the name of ffiniinin »"»«», ft we not have
our -gorernment, too? Let na have oar cap-

ital, an Institute for Dramatic Art, and
let the .best men and women govern there,

where the enlightenment and progress that
we need so much will be looked after ; where
our great -literature will be stored, easy of

accesartjot any actor who desires, enlighten-

ment on the past' or present. Hen possess-

ing valuable dramatic works, and wishing

to bequeath them in their wills to that

<"TtMy*"" where .they would be of. the
moat use, have been forced to leave them
to the universities and libraries because the
actors have, never had the sense to. have
ah institution of their own. When rich ac-

tors die they seldom bequeath any of their

wealth to the profession by whose aid -they

made.it, and the fault is not entirely theirs,

for bow could it be properly used when
there is no organisation to deal with it?
' Wfjat inducement do we now offer to the

better class of young, men and.. -women to

fill efer ranks when wa conduct oar affairs

in sjtch a loose, . care! ess, and . enervated
way?
By having a properly conducted insti-

tute we would regenerate oar art. It should
be r* casig* o* our mort distinguished men
and Women. It should hate power to award
diplomas aad certificates" of merit Sue*
incentives would be eagerly seised by our
youngsters, and the enVtoncy of our pro-

fession would ascend- by leaps and bounds.
The stage is a great educational "institu-

tion, and this is -not only my belief, but
the belief also of such -men as Brander
Matthews, William Lyon Phelps, Barrett
Wendell, George Pierce Baker, Bichard
Barton, Henry P. Wright, and many other
men. of distinction, whose opinions I have
sought and obtained, and they all agree'

that the plays of Shakespeare properly and
efficiently presented to the school children
throughout the country would tend, as the
syllabmi tor the high schools puts it, "to
deepen _and .enrich the . imaginative .and
emotional' life of the pupiL" We must give

the youngsters their Shakespeare, to say
nothing of the best of the classics, and we
must give it to them in a thoroughly well
organised and efficient manner. The boys
and girls of today are the men and women
of tomorrow. Train oar boys and girls to
love intellectual entertainment, and the men
and women of tomorrow will demand it.

ROSE REPLACING WEST
Lew Rose left New York Friday far

Chicago to join the "Cracker Jacks.*' Be
will do second comedy to Harry Bernard.

- v ' LAURIE CLAIMS GAG
Jos Laurie, -Jr., has asked tie N. V. A,'

to instruct DwBwraat aad Doll to take tka
following rag out of their act: "My
was the Jmtzol the family. He has
IiTUT ntrTsSaylftare

"

Lsnrris et*fms this gag was "lifted* from
his routine. ' '

€LlPPlvR
BUSINESS INDEX
Advertisements not exceeding one line is
:ngth will be published, piopcrly^cltiaiaed

in this index, tt the rate ot 110 far one year
length' will be" published, iniirii ilj" i lissltsd"
in this index, tt the rate ol 110 for one year
(52_ issues). A copy of The New York dipper
win be sent free to each advertiser while tba
advertisement ia running.

DANcarto
Harvey Thomas, 316-18-20-59 £ Van Bursa

St., Chicago, In. J

LAWYERS.
Joseph A. O'Brien, 1402 Broadway. New '

York aty.
Edward Doyle, Attorney, 421 Merchants Bank

Bids-, Indianapolis, lod.
James S. Kleinman. Equitable Bids. 130

. B'way, New York City.- .-- - -

F. L. Boyd. V No. La Salle St.. Chicago.

MUSICAL CLASSES
A. Bratmneiaa, 1012 Napier Ave., Richmond

Hffl, N. Y. .

Schell'a Scenic Studio
SSl-SO-SSk South Higi> St, CoJambus, O.

SCENERY PCMt HIRE AND SALE
Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden St., Phila-

delphia. Pa.
< SWIG BOOKS. .

Wm. W. Delaney, 117 Park Bow, N. Y.
TENTS.

J. C Goaa Co., 10 AtWater 3C, Detroit.
Mich. •':•-• °V

•"

THEATRICAL GOODS.
Boston .Regalia Co., 387 Washington St.. Bos-

ton, Mass. ~ .." ...
THEATRICAL HARDWARE.

A. W. Geratner Co.. CM 8th > Ave. (41st St.).
New -York.- ------

.
•-

THEATRICAL, PROPERTIES.

John Brunton Studios
w.. oat stv w. Yr
VENTRILOQUIST FKUBES.

Ben Hobaon, 1S49 Benson Ave., Westchester.
N. Y.

VIOLINS AND SUPPLIES.
August Gemunder at Soni, 141 W. 43d St.

BAL'S DREADNAU6HT
A GOOD TRUNK At
A VERT LOW PRICE ••

BAL'S XX
QUE- STAimARD
FULLY GUARANTEED

Ba4rV Star
OUR TRUNK DE LUXE

TRUNKS
WILLIAM BAL COMPANY
- 145 West 45th St. -

4 Weat°22nd SL
NEW YORK CITY

TAYLOR TRUNKS1

?. -it.uiik.Works

PAPER HATS
Catsls* fawa

GUS KXTPPERT. at Caspar So, N. Y.
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THIEVES and PIRATES

^aaid those who live on the efforts of other peo-

ple's brains, don't imitate, copy or steal any

part of

iniMiiiirii m»

- -

-

..

- :

DARDANELLA
*.-.

.

•The Biggest Musical Hit of the past 20 years.

We give you notice we will prosecute to the

fullest extent of the law, criminally and civilly,

any infringement on the melody or lyric of

"DARDANELLA."

This notification is intended for any one and

every one who may infringe or attempt to

infringe upon the above song copyrighted by

m

. .

McCarthy & Fisher, inc.

224 West 46th St. New York City
- .-:•":•

NATHAN BURKAN, Attorney rf/k̂ ,,i
:

- .'•'""''. "'

•
"' '

.

-
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PLAN MILLIONAIRE THEATRE
FOR FIFTH AVENUE PATRONAGE

Property Leased Last Week at Corner of 57th Street Will Be
Site of $1,000,000 House, Work on Which Will

Begin in March

Plana for the construction of a million-

aire's theatre on Fifth avenue, which, it is

estimated, will cost more than $1,000,000,
were announced last week, when George
Backer, real estate operator and builder,

closed a deal whereby he secured a twenty-
one year lease with renewals on property at
Fiftj-"seventh street and Fifth avenue..

According to Backer, the new playhouse
will be a part of a $5,000,000, thirty story
structure, which will be 400 feet high and
have a site area of 16,000 square feet.

The theatre, itself, will cover a site of
10,000 square feet and will be built of
limestone. Work on construction will start

in March and, it is expected that the play
house will be finished next September.

". The theatre will cover the plot on Fifty-
sixth street, back of the Daveen galleries.

The arrangement provides for a seating

capacity of only 800 persons, arranged on
the main floor and in two horseshoe shaped

tiers of boxes above. Each box will meas-
ure 6 x 12 and will be closed in. On the
orchestra floor, every seat will have two
arm rests, instead of one, as in all other
theatres, and the space of the seats, and
aisles will be so planned as to give more
than ordinary comfort to patrons. The
stage will be directly opposite the entrance
of- the theatre, which will be in the North-
west corner of the building. Above the
theatre will be a concert hall, tea room and
buffet for the use of patrons.
When seen last week, Mr. Backer as-

serted that this is his first venture in the
theatrical field, and that he is in no way
associated with any Broadway producing
managers. The new house will operate on
a straight legitimate policy and will be
leased for next season's production. Clark
T. Chambers arranged the lease of the
property and Mr. Backer will personally
supervise the construction.

NEW ONE OPENS ON COAST
San Diego, Cal., Dec. 26.

—"Two Pair
or Better" is the title of a new play pre-

sented at the Strand Theatre here by Vir-
ginia' Brissac and her company. The play
was written by H. Austin Adams, who
wrote " 'Ception Shoals." It la a farce
comedy in three acts, produced under the
direction of Ferdinand Munier.

In the cast are Virginia Brissac, Nelle

Blancsard, Marjorie Bennett, Eddie Law-
rence, Brady Kline, Fred Raymond, Jr.,

Maxine Isabelle Flood and Ferdinand
Munier.

MAUD FULTON ENGAGEMENT OFF
Saw Fbancisco, Dec. 27.—It to reported

that the Maud Fulton-Frederick Green-
wood marriage .

engagement is broken.
Miss Fulton states that she is going to
Xew- York alone, to live,- as "my;business

' majffes ' my residence t&ere imperative.

Further than- that I have nothing to say."
Rumor says it was Greenwood that

broke the engagement because Miss Ful-

ton had written a play taking his pro-

posal as the theme. -v

ARRESTED AS THIEVES
Two actors, Harry Shelly, thirty years

old, of 450 West Forty-sixth street, and
Maurice J. Gray, twenty years old, of 610
West Fortieth street, were arrested with
two other men last week, alleged to he
connected with the hotel' robbers gang
which has been very active recently. Both
were arrested in front of the Hotel Clar-
idge and are charged with burglary and
violation of the Sullivan gun law. The
police claim that both had revolvers with
them at the time of their arrest.

According to the police, Shelly and Gray
have confessed to committing thirty-five

robberies in various New York hotels dur-

ing the put three months.

CHURCH PUTS Of JAZZ
Dekteb, Dec. 28.—A negro Jan band

will be installed in the Grace Methodist

Episcopal Church here. Rev. G. S. Lake-
land, the pastor, to doing this in an effort

to wake up his congregation.
In making this announcement, Rev.

Lakeland said that since jazz music woke
up France be couldn't see why it shouldn't

wake up his church.

KOLB AND DUX NAME SHOW
San Francisco, Dec 28^—Koib,- and

Dill's new offering will be called "We* and
Dry,*' in a' prologue and two acta, and will

.open in Sacramento and follow at Ye Lib-

erty Theatre, Oakland, thence will play-

dates in the San Joaquin Valley, working
to Los Angeles, after which it will open
at tne Curran Theatre, San Francisco,
about Feb. 16 for a four to six weeks' run.

The roster includes Kolb and Dill, Julia

Blanc, Lavenia Winn, May Cloy, Lorenz
Gillette, Allen Walter, Hugh Metcalf,

Charles Vole, Al Hallett, Mortimer Snow,
Carl Berch and Eight Singing Girls.

FITTING FRANCES STARR
Pbxladklfhxa, Dee 26.—David Belasco

last week left his Times Square sanctum
and journeyed to this dty to consult Fran-
ces Starr about a new play he has in view
for her when 'the public tires of "Tiger
Tiger.*?

HAST BRINGING SHOW IN
"Love on Account," a farce comedy In

four acts by Leroy Clemens, will be pre-

sented by Walter Hast, at the Greenwich
Village Theatre next Monday night. In-

cluded in the cast are Marion Coakley,
Herbert Youst, Oliver Smith, Blchard
Taber, Marshal Vincent, Marion Mauley,
Ruby HaHJer, Jeffery Coats, Reginald

Payet, Clark Eckstrom and Wirley Birch.

This piece was tried oat on. the road under
the title of "Let Tommy Do It"

REGAN SUES URBAN
A 'Supreme Court action started in 1917

'by James B. Began, owner of the Hotel
Knickerbocker, against Joseph Urban, the
'scenic artist, culminated last week in a
judgment being recorded against Urban
for ?1,237.32.

In the complaint filed through his at-
torney, Max D. Steuer, Regan sets forth

that on March 10, 1917, be entered into
an agreement with Urban under the terms
of which the artist was to paint seven can-
vasses to complete the decorations in the
Armenonville Restaurant of the Hotel
Knickerbocker. The canvesses were to be
completed before May 24, 1917.
Urban was to receive $5,000 for his

work, and it is alleged by Regan that, be-

tween March 27, 1917, and May 24, 1917,
he paid the artist $4,000 in advance; that
Urban never, finished the job, did not start
it, in fact, nor did he refund the money
be had received in advance. Urban denied
the allegations, for the most part, set forth

in the complaint.
The case came on for trial early last

April and was settled. Under the terms
of the settlement, Urban was to pay $500
on April 12 and a like sum with interest

every month thereafter until the $4,000
asked for in the complaint was entirely

paid. The settlement agreement also pro-

vided that, in the event of a default in
any of the payments, ten days after the
default a judgment for the unpaid balance
wan to be entered.

The judgment entered last week against.
Urban represents the unpaid balance since

the last default, under the terms of the

settlement agreement.

WOODS SIGNS THEDA BARA
Theda Bare, world renowned motion

picture vamp, who recently severed her
connection with the William Fox film in-

terests, it being reported that she asked for

a weekly salary of $5,000 to renew her
contract with Fox, is about to make her
debut in the spoken drama under the
management of A. EL. Woods, it was
learned last week. She has practically!

completed negotiations with Woods for her
dramatic debut in a new play from the

pen of George V. Hobart.
Woods will produce the play early next

year and besides being featured in it, the
erstwhile motion picture star will be sub-

stantially) interested in the production.
Woods, .It to said, guaranteeing her a
weekly -salary of $1,500 daring, the ran of
the play'.

3
' Several other plays under the

sains arrangement will he produced... <__'"

"ZIP GOES A MILLION" CLOSES
Following several weeks' run on -the

road. Bay Comstocx'g new musical piece,

"Zip Goes a Million." was called in from
Washington iast Saturday and closed for

an indefinite period. During the time the

piece to off. the book will be entirely re-

written and a number of new songs added.

OPERA CO. OPENS IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, Dec 27.—The Flor-

ence Grand Opera Company opened its

season at the Allies Theatre last week,
offering "La Gioconda." In the cast were
Emilia Vergeri, Blanche Hamilton Fox,
La Antola, De Gregorio Buoni. Corral and
others. Eugenio PineDi to conducting.

HERD SUES CARR
Anderson T. Herd, the shipping magnate

who backed The Better 'Ole and . more
recently The Lady in Bed, to suing Alex.
Carr in the Ninth District Municipal
Court. He to seeking to recover $1,000,
which sum, and more, he says he advanced
to Carr last August, accepting a note made
payable on demand from the actor.
The present suit follows in the wake of

negotiations had between the litigants last
Summer, when Herd had practically agreed
to become financially interested in a new
play that Carr, was to produce. The piece
is a three-act comedy drama called 'The
Penny Showman, written by Ben Arkow.
A corporation, with a capitalisation of
$50,000 was origantoed by H. J. and F. El
Goldsmith, Herd's attorneys, and Herd was
to have received at least fifty per cent of
the capital stock. " >*

- ' However, the negotiations between Herd
and Carr finally fell through, it. being said
that Can's failure to keep appointments
for conferences with. Herd had something
to do with it

While the negotiations were pending, ft

is said that Herd advanced various sums of
money to Carr, the latter handing over his

note for $3,000 payable on demand to
Herd as security. It to on this alleged

note that Herd to now seeking to recover.

Incidentally, it was learned last week
that, after Herd dropped out of the theatri-

cal transaction with Carr, Wilner and
Romberg became interested in the produc-
tion of the play, bnt they could not come
to terms with Carr.

SOUTHWEST OPEN TO SHOWS
Hot Snnros, Ark., Dec. 29.—A recent

report that this section of the country la

closed to road shows, has been found un-
true. In this dty. the Auditorium The-
atre plays road attractions, musical tabs,

and any other kind of good feature. Little
Rock, Texarkana, Shreveport, Helens,
Ark. ; Pine Bluff, Clarkdale and other
towns through Missouri and Texas hare
bouses playing road attractions.

In Wichita, Kansas, the Crawford The-
atre has always played road attractions

and to still doing so. There are also a
number of other towns through the state
with houses playing road shows.

. "JANE" CLOSES ON ROAD
.

'

' Because of poor business conditions fat *

the southwest, Corns tock and Gest last
week ordered "Leave It to Jane" to cancel ^ ....

,

all further booking and return to New j&pi
York. The company dosed at Monroe,
La., and arrived in town a week later.'

Aeoording to members of tha company,
business was actually SO poor, through
southwestern territory, that, at some one uv
night stands, receipts would .-total con-
siderably less than expenses.

WOODS GETS ANOTHER HOUSE
A. H. Woods has acquired the Cort The-

atre in Atlantic City, and will re-name It
The Woods, starting next season. Tha
theatre will be used for the majority Of
the opening performances of Wooda' pro*
ductions.

"WAYFARER" DOES $70,000
The receipts for the pageant spectacle of

"The Wayfarer" for the last week topped
the $70,000 mark.

SAVAGE TO DO REVIVAL
A revival of the comic opera, "Wood-

land," will be staged by Henry W. Sav-
age sometime within the next
months for the purpose of making it

Broadway production. Tha east 1

being engaged.
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SANTA CLAUS VISITS

THEATRE FOLK EVERYWHERE
From Broadway, to Actor's Fund Home on Staten bland, He

Drops in and Distributes Good Cheer and Presents
'

/. . Everywhere •

Santa Clans stole enough time from the

fireplaces in the homes of good little chil-

dren on Christinas Eve and Christmas Day
to sneak around to the back entrances of

many of the Broadway theatres and spread

the spirit of Christmas behind the foot-

lights. He rot right past the stern old

stage doormen, and, to actors who know
nothing of the look of a home Christmas,

he gave little informal parties on the stage

after the right's performance.

Of coarse, if Santa had been forced to

par a premium and a war tax to gain his

entrance, the story might have been other-

wise. Bnt he seems to be able to get in

any place, and even at the Century, where
they say yon can't get a seat for love or
money—there was old St Nick. F. Bay
Comstock and Morris Gest invited him
there, so that they could entertain the 300
members of their company with an in-

formal sapper and dance, which ended
with a great Xmas gathering, where every

one got a present from a big Christmas
tree with candles, and candy canes, and
bos bona, and paper hats, and tinsel, 'n

everything. McKay Morris played the

role of Santa Clans, while Dorothy Dalton
was a real fairy queen and gave pretty

presents to all the good little boys and
girls who had worn their nighties nicely in

"Aphrodite.'* Then the company adjourned

to a small ballroom in the theatre, where
the ballet girls were hostesses at a party

for Mr. and Mrs. Michael Fokine. Vir-

ginia McDonald, one of the girls, had
charge of the party.
And at the Vanderbilt Theatre, the

"Irene" girls hnng op their silk stockings,

and Jack Gleason had Santa drop $25 into

each one of them, because they were good
enough little girls to sing at the Friars'

Frolic last week. In each stocking was
also an invitation to be a dinner guest of

the Friars next Saturday, when the girls

wont be asked to sing,- bnt just to look
pretty, smile and eat. And that wasn't all

at the Vanderbilt. There was ice cream,
lemonade; cake, peannts and all kinds of

goodies for thirty-eight little girls from
the' tenements. Santa took them all back
stage and they went home loaded down with
all kinds of wonderful things to take home,
which Edith Day and her associates had
given them.

If yon passed the Hippodrome on Christ-

mas Day, yon saw that gayly lighted tree

that stood in front of the Sixth avenue
entrance. WeB, at midnight, the tree,

which was a gift from John Phillip Sousa,

was brought np to the stage and all the

performers, ushers and attendants made
merry around it, while Santa came in Aon an
elephant, 'canse there ain't no 'reindeers at

the Hippodrome.
Bessie McCoy Davis and other members

of the Greenwich Follies company chipped

in $500 for the Santa Clang Association to

buy toys for children that Santa might
otherwise have been forced to forget.

Elsie Janis* gang danced and ate with
Elsie after the Zmas eve show and, when
they thought of their last year's Christmas
overseas, they just danced and ate more.
When yon get to be an Ethel Barrymore,

yon can tell the management something
now and then, and Christmas afternoon
found the ISnpire Theatre dark, so that

the- star could pass the day at home with
her kiddies.

Dorothy Donnelly, author of "Forbid-
den,** was a little female Santa Clans when
she decorated the dressing rooms of the
"Forbidden" company with pretty holly
wreaths.

In "Miss Millions." Marie Sewall. a
chorus girl, was singled out by St. Mick
when twenty soldiers, returned from over-

seas, called upon her at the theatre to give
her a surprise party, because they remem-
bered how she had cheered them up as a
jazz dancer in France.

Helen McKellar' received a Christmas
present when, on Christmas night, her
name was flashed in electric lights for the
first time in front of the. Forty-eighth
Street Theatre, where she is now the fea-
tured player.'

Charles Dillingham gave Brensa Durgo
a bonus in gold coin for recently filling in

as understudy, a role in "Apple Blossoms."
So Miss Durgo had a mighty merry Ouiat-

Christmas presents were distributed to

the children at the Capitol by Mabel Nor-
raand when more than 3,000 youngsters
from institutions for orphans and cripples

attended a special performance.
John Charles Thomas, who is chief

warbler in "Apple Blossoms," gave a
Christmas Eve dinner at his studio ' in

Greenwich Village , to Joseph Cawthorne,
Doyle and Dixon, Harrison Brookbank,
Percival Knight, Boy Atwell, B. H. Born-
side, Joseph Parsons, Edwin Hanneford,
Jack Haxzard, Ernest Torrence, Frank
Craven, Jerome Kern, Victor Jacobi, Will-

iam Le Baron and William M- Daly.
Santa Clans seemed to be all over

Broadway. Every elevator man from the
one who runs the little elevator to Al
Woods' office to the elevator men who shoot

up to the 'steenth floor of the Candler
building, seemed to be smiling with a smile
that said, "Santa didn't forget me!"
Santa seemed to be everywhere.
With true holiday spirit prevailing,

Christmastide at the Actors' Fund Home,
at West New Brighton, Staten Island, was
marked by two days of continuous festiv-

ities, in which the score or more aged
players were joined by more than five

hundred members of the Theatre Assembly
in celebrating.

Early Christmas morning, gathered in
the drawing room of the old manor house,

the little band of aged players, who make
their residence at the home, enacted a
sketch, filled with all the tense moments
and humor, of magic As they stood in

the doorway, with a half nhTMiah look of
expectancy written on their wrinkled faces,

they made a picture, that only a Charles
Dickens or a Washington Irving could de-

scribe.

In one corner of the great sunny room
was a Christmas tree, beneath which was
heaped the presents of the Theatre As-
sembly. And with a rush they made for it.

Down on their knees, with an almost
feverish impatience, they sought out their
packages. 'Here and there was to be seen
a tear-dimmed eye, but over all, the holi-

day spirit prevailed.

There were presents for aO. For the
feminine guests were complete vanity boxes
and a hundred and one little gee-gaws, that
kindled the eye- and made the fair heart
beat faster. For the men, there were
slippers, pipes,' tobacco and other mascu-
line contentments, dear to the heart of
every male. None were forgotten, and all

were in accord, in voting this the best
Christmas ever.

On the day following, more than five

hundred members of the Theatre Assembly
journeyed ont to the home, where they
were the guests of the actor-folk residing

there. With them, the Assembly took any
quantity of good things to eat and numer-
ous presents.

Upon their arrival, they were greeted by
their hosts and hostesses with hospitality
that rivaled the famous Kentucky brand.
Again there was gift-giving and again the
holiday atmosphere filled the old manor.

For the edification of the guests, a pro-

gram, arranged by Mrs. J. Christopher

Marks, president of the Assembly, was pre-

sented in the drawing room, in which mem-
bers of the Junior Art Society and the

Ladies' Choral were the principal figures.

The. day's' festivities were started with a'

speech of welcome by ,F. F. Mackay, chair-

man of the Fund .executive' committee,
which was followed by. the presentation of
gifts. Mr. Mackay was again heard Jn a
dramatic recitation, of'some or

(
t£e-'famous

roles be had created, and Billy' Payne, an-

old-time minstrel, contributed some old

songs and- tunes on his banjo. Other
speakers were Mrs. Marks, and Ralph Del-

more and Milton Nobles, both members of

the Fund executive committee.
Among those residents of the home who

took part in the celebration were Charles

A. Morris, Samuel K. Chester, Mrs. and
Mr. L. O. Hart, Jennie Parker, May Pres-

ton, C. J. Burbige, William Gilbert, Ben
Graham, Fred Rannells, Mrs. W. T.
Stepheans, Wilfred Bayner, Mrs. and Mr.

W. Christy Miller, Mrs. Alice Adams, John
E. Haynes, E. A. Locke, John A. Brown,
Fiddes Page, Laura B. Kahn, Zittella

Flynn, Leon John Vincent Mrs. and Mr.
Leslie Gossin, Virginia Buchanan, Zack
Evans, Frederick Arundel, Nannie Cotter,

William Payne, May Wilkes and Ada
Morton.

WEE'S SHOW GETS OVER
PTTTT.AnvTjTTTA, Dec. 25.—"The Little

Shepherd of Kingdom Come," dramatized

in three acts by Sidney Tofcr from John
Fox, Jr.'s novel of the same name, was
presented here last Monday night for the

first time at the Walnut Street Theatre
by O. E. Wee, a New York producer.

Although the story is not. altogether

new to theatre goers, this version gives

some new sidelights on the familiar tale

and, in some respects, is superior to that

already offered by Eugene Walters.' Mr.
Toler, in addition to being an author, is

also an actor, and his familiarity with
the technique of the stage has undoubt-

edly helped ^"" to make this a remark-
ably convincing and pretty stage story.

_

"Kingdom Come" is a. settlement in

Kentucky. The little Shepherd is a waif

who knows nothing of his birth or

parentage. With his sheep dog Jack he
wanders from door to door, seeking shel-

ter and spreading the gospel of love and
the golden rule. He meets Melissy, a
child of nature, and the two fall in love.

They are separated when the Civil War
breaks ont and the little Shepherd goes to
fight with the Northern armies.

Melissy awaits his return and, in the
end, the two are united. In the mean-
time, the lad's identity has been discov-

ered and he comes into his own when a
wealthy uncle adopts and educates him.

The entire cast is well balanced. George
Simpson, in the title role, gives a con-
vincing performance, but the bright spot

in the cast is Dorothy Dunn, as Melissy.

She is vivacious and very natural in the

role of the little mountain girl.

HURT IN TRAIN COLLISION
Bakaboo, Wis^ Dec 27.—While en

route with the "Business Before Pleasure"
company from Rochester, Minn., to Bar-
aboo, Bud Schaffler, who plays the role of

Abe Potash in the company, sustained an
injured foot, as the result of a head-on
collision between two trains. Rita Elliot,

who is also in the company, received

several bruises on her shoulder.

Cecile Elliot, Schamer's wife, who ap-
pears as the vampire in the company,
escaped uninjured. Schaffler and his wife

are spending their lay-off in Chicago.

SHUBERT "CATTIES" RE-OPEN
BAL-rmoaE, -Dec 30.—"The Shubert

Gaieties of 1019," which closed recently

to be recast and fixed np, opened here to-

night. In the new cast are Jack Nor-
worth, Harry Watson, Jr., Stuart Baird,
Ted Lorraine, Al Shayne, White & Clay-
ton, Klein Brothers, Ben Meroff, Mar-
guerite Farrel, Janes Adair, Shirley Royee,
The Glorias, Sam Critcherson, William
McKinley, Teddy Tapan and Helen Arm-
strong, Gladys Walton, Luba Meroff, Betty
Fitch and Florence Elmore.

HERBERT PIECE GOES WELL
PsovmENCE, Dec. 25.—"My Golden.

Girl," which had its premiere at the Opera
House here last week, is an unqualified
success. Victor Herbert, who wrote the
score, conducted the orchestra at the pre-

miere and wielded his baton to music that
is fully up to. the standard .of Herbert
melodies. Besides, the book, written by
Frederick Arnold Kuramer, iaJfilled with
really bright lines and comedy aplenty.
'xbe 'chorus, besides being youthful and
graceful, can also sing, file cast is well-

balanced and capable. The settings are
all in good taste. In fact, "My -Golden
Girl" has much that goes to make up a
successful musical comedy.
A dissatisfied young couple, determined

to divorce each other, furnish the plot
Both have invited the new objects of their

affections to come down to visit them at
their new Long .Island home. Both lovers-

arrive; also the respective lawyers. But
the best laid plans of mice, men and pros-

pective divorcees oft gang astray. In
this case, the two young visitors fall in

love with each other, whereupon the
young couple patch up their tottering
romance.
The leads are taken by Robert Emmett

Keane and Laura Arnold in the respective
roles of man and wife. John Sparks, in

the role of one of the lawyers, supplies
most of the comedy and introduces a type
fresh to the musical comedy stage. Helen
Bolton and George Trabert take the roles

of the other woman and the other man,
and acting honors are even.
The song hit of the show is "My

Golden Girl,** introduced twice, first by
Miss Arnold and later by Miss Bolton.
Other numbers that the audience seemed
particularly delighted with were "Darby
and Joan," Tn Venice" and ."Bagtime
Terpsichore."
Dorothy Tierney, in the role of a maid,

made a lot out of a small part. Excellent
dancing was introduced by Evelyn Cavaa-
augh and Richard Dore. The piece was pro-
duced under the management of Harry
NardeU.

TROUBLE OVER OSCAR'S FUNERAL
That ,the funeral expenses connected

with the" interment of the late Oscar Ham
merstein totaled $7,269.02 was revealed

'

last week when Surrogate Cohalan took
under advisement a motion made by Arthur
Hammerstein, the late impresario's son,
to direct the widow to repay hitn the
money he says he laid out' at her request
The widow, Mrs. Emma Swift Ham-

merstein, the sole legatee., and executrix
under the will, requested Arthur Hammer- .

stein to pay the funeral expenses, he avers,

and promised to repay him when she re-

alized money from the estate. Now,
Arthur Hammerstein declares in his peti-

tion, filed through House, Grossman and
Vorhaus, his attorneys, she has collected
money from rents and the sale of personal
property belonging to the estate in excess

of the money he claims he laid out for

funeral expenses.
Mrs. Hammerstein, through- her attor-

ney, David Neuberger, while admitting
that she. agreed to reimburse Arthur Ham-
merstein, stated, that he was not author-
ised to spend the large amount that the

burial cost.

Attached to Arthur Hammerstein's peti-

tion is an itemized statement of the

moneys paid out in expenses; the largest

single item is $3,200, paid for a new plot

in Woodlawn. Cemetery. The casket cost

$1,850; flowers cost $450, and the sum of

$100 was paid to the' Rev. Dr. Joseph
Silverman for conducting the services.

HARRY COLEMAN
Harry Coleman, whose picture appears

on the cover, is the star of the "Roseland
Girls," playing the Columbia Theatre this

week. He will sever his connection with

James E. Cooper's management at tie end

of this season. Dissatisfaction on the part

of Coleman is given as one reason and a

Broadway show is another. A certain

manager has been angling for Coleman
since he signed with Cooper three years

ago, with the result that Coleman, ft is

said, will-'be "in a Broadway production

next October.



6 B. COCHRAN, HERE, TO
SEE FOUR SHOWS PRODUCED

Has Contracts With A. H. Woods, &Ja*co, Shubert*. Expect*

to Make ArrangemenU to Bring Over "Maggie" and
:':\ ZV 'Otfeer London Successes.

The arrival here last week of Charles

B. Cochran, English producing manager,
means that at least four of his London
successes will he produced here within the

next two months, aside from his negotia-

tions for a fight between Dempsey and
Carpenter.
Already one of his plays has been pro-

duced in this country and is scheduled to

reach New York within the next few weeks.

This is the musical revne called "As Yon
Were," which was presented ont of town
recently by Bay Goetz in association with
A. H. Woods, and in which Sam Bernard
and Irene Bordoni are the featured

players.

Probably this week, Cochran stated on
Monday at the Hotel Knickerbocker, where
he is stopping with his wife, the Shnberts
will place in rehearsal "In the Night
Watch," a three-act drama from the
French of Claude Farrere and Nepoty, by
Michael Morton.
Through an arrangement with A. H.

Woods, "The Great Illusion." is scheduled

to go into rehearsal shortly. This is a
three-act comedy from the French of

Sacha Guitry, the American version having
been written by Avery Hopwood.
David Belasco has practically con-

tracted - to produce, in association with
Cochran, "Deburau," a three-act fantastic

comedy in verse, which Granville Barker,

who arrived from London last Sunday on
the Adriatic, translated from the French
of Sacha Guitry.
In addition, Cochran stated that he

hoped to arrange for the early presenta-

tion here of "Maggie," a musical comedy
now running at one of the Cochran the-

atres in London. Thompson and Maltby
wrote the book and lyrics, respectively, and
the score was composed by Marcel Lettes.

It is quite probable that "Afg&r," the

Moorish extravaganza, with music by
George Cuvillier, book by Fred Thompson,
and lyrics by Morton David and Douglas

Furber, will be produced here. shortly by
Mr. Cochran himself, he stated. He also
expects to produce, through some local
manager, "Eclipse," a farce, with music by
Melville Gideon' and Herman Darewaki, the
play having been written by Fred Thomp-
son and E. Phillips Oppenheim.
Commenting on the proposed Dempsey-

Carpentier fistic encounter in London,
Cochran stated that he has a definite agree-
ment with ' Carpentier for the latter to
fight Dempsey, not an option on his
services, as the news reports have it; and
that last Saturday he forwarded a bona
fide proposition to Dempsey which, up to
Monday of this week, had not bees an-
swered.

He stated that at the recent Carpentier-
Beckett fight, which he promoted at the
Hoban Stadium in London, the top price
charged was approximately $125 and the
minimum was $17. At these prices, a
packed house greeted the event, and while
he refused to tell the gross that was re-

alized, some idea of the money taken in
may be gleaned when it is considered that
the Hoban Stadium contains 20,000 seats.

However, he expects to stage the Dempsey-
Carpentier fight in a London arena, which
seats upwards of 22,000 people, with prices
ranging from $17 to $125 for ringside

seats.

Following a trip to Philadelphia last

Monday, where he witnessed a performance
of "As You Were," Mr. Cochran and his

wife, left for Florida, where they will re-

main two weeks. From Florida they will

return here, where Mr. Cochran will

acquire several American plays for produc-
tion in London, previous to sailing for

home.

Incidentally, he stated that when
"Afgar" is produced here, Mile. Delysia,

the featured player in the show now run-
ning in London, would probably appear in

the leading role.

NEW ORLEANS OPERA BROKE
New Obxeass, Dec. 28.—The New

Orleans Grand Opera Company is in a

state of financial collapse, it was an-

nounced here this week. Subscription

funds have been practically exhausted, and
whether or not the local season comes to

a speedy close depends entirely on the at-

tendance of the general public at the next

few performances. -

Coming as an added announcement to

the company's financial troubles, is the

statement that Mrs. Oscar Hammerstein,
widow, of the late impresario, has for

seme weeks past been, negotiating with the

focal organization in an effort to secure

them- for - * New York engagement at the

Manhattan Opera House. It was also

stated that if the present opera season

proved a failure, plana for the rebuilding

of the French Opera House would be dis-

continued.

When seen last week by a Curm rep-

resentative, Mrs. Hammerstein stated that
she was negotiating with the New -Orleans

company and admitted that if the season

Should prove a failure there, she hoped
to bring the organization to New York.

BENNETTS ARE RECONCILED
The divorce suit filed by Mrs. Delia

Bennett against her husband, David Ben-
nett, employed as producer by Comstock
and Gest, has been withdrawn and, last

week, both settled their marital differences
and went to live together at their home in

Bayside, L. L
The Bennetts have been married nine

years. They have no children. Last No-
vember Mrs. Bennett filed a suit for

divorce, through her attorneys, H. J. and
F. B. Goldsmith, in the Queens County
Supreme Court, the action being based on
statutory grounds. — - • -"-"-=" >*-"*

In the latter part of November, Mrs.
Bennett made, a motion for alimony and
counsel fees and on November 24, Judge
Fawcett signed an order directing Ben-
nett to pay his wife $50' a week, and
allowed her a counsel fee of $200.

"WELCOME. STRANGER" WILL DO
RocHXsm,! N. Y., Dec. 25.—"Welcome

Stranger," Aason Hoffman's latast play,
produced by Sim H. Harris and which had
its "initial presentation here at the Ly-
ceum Theatre, this week, is a comedy
with all the earmarks of developing' into

, a popular success. , The piece is patterned
along the lines of the eminently successful
"Turn to the Right" and j? The, Fortune
Hunter," its story being one that is pleas-

ant and easy to follow. f'

. The Story concerns a Hebrew, Isidore

Solomon by name, splendidly portrayed
by George Sidney, who wandera into a
little New England town and decides to
settle there. The welcome he receives

from the townsfolk ia anything bat the
kind that cheers and encourages. For one
thing they are prejudiced against him be-
cause of his race, which, added to the fact
that he comes there a stranger, has the
effect of . arousing a positive antagonism
toward him.
However, true to his racial instincts, he

sticks and becomes a partner of the
town's principal failure, an electrician
who has dreamed of founding an electric

light and power plant in that New Eng-
land hamlet. Together, they continue
dreaming and planning. And, finally,

within a year, in fact, their dream comes
true and the town loses a great deal of its

provincialism thereby. Solomon and his
partner then become the roost affluent

citizens in the 'town, the former also earn-
ing the respect and devotion that had
been denied him as a stranger.
George Sidney received excellent sup-

port from the! fine cast that Sam Harris
has provided and the staging, too, waa ex-
cellent. The players include Edward L.
Snader, best lemembered for his playing
of the role of} Joshua Whitcomb in "The
Old Homestead," Edmund Breese, Charles
L Schofleld, Ben Johnson, John Adair, Jr.,

David Higgins, Frank Herbert, Margaret
Mower and Mary Brandon.
Although "Welcome Stranger" is her-

alded here as a new three-act comedy, the
fact is it was presented heretofore last

Spring, to be exact, following which it

was withdrawn for the purpose of re-
vision, it being reported at the time that
the play read too much like Comstock and
Gest's "The Five Million." It is further
reported that George M. Cohan touched
it lightly here and there, with the result
that "Welcome Stranger" now has become
a play that will probably achieve success
on Broadway.

TEN MANAGERS ARRESTED
Saw Francisco, Dec 26.—Ten motion

picture theatre managers were arrested on
Sunday evening, charged with violating

the city ordinance requiring the aisles to
be kept clear during performances. Those
arrested were Harry David, of the Cali-

fornia; Dan Clement, of the Portola ; Leon
Levy, Thomas Cohen -and Arthur and Her-
bert Webber, of the Imperial; Cecil Gris-

s ell, of the Strand; Burt Leonard, of the
Central and John Claxton, of Pantages.
All were released on bail.

AISTON GETS OUT
Arthur G. Alston who, for two years, has

managed the tours of Robert Downing,
evangelist-tragedian, has severed bis con-
nections, with the.latter.

Aiston was presenting Downing in a re-

vised version of "Ten Nights in a Bar
Room," a copyrighted revision having been
made by James W. Castle.

The severance of relations came abont
at Norfolk, Va., where Downing opened
his southern tour. Last season he played
thirty-five weeks with the show, despite the
flu and other handicaps, and this year had
fifty-two weeks booked, when, Aiston says,

Downing developed temperament and de-

cided that he wanted to run things him-
self, whereupon Aiston relinquished bis in-

terest in the show.

MORE MATINEES FOR FUND
Washington, Dec 27.—The committee

of the Actors' Memorial Fund organization
are pushing the drive in this city. On Jan-
uary 27. special matinee performances will

be given for the fund in the New National,
Poli, Shubert, Garrick . and Belasco
theatres.

WANGER RE-NAMES HOUSE
PKTT.APEUHIA, Dec 30.—Walter Wan-

ger. New York producer, who several
weeks ago took over the Little Theatre,
has rechristened the playhouse, and here-
after, it will be known as The Philadelphia.
George ' C. Tyler's production of "On the
Hiring Line," opened the house last night
Wsinger has announced that the Philadel-
phia will present an all-comedy policy.

"JOAN" GOES INTO CENTRAL
"Joan of Arkansaw," the new Arthur

Hammerstein musical comedy, will open at
the Central Theatre Monday night, replac-

ing "The Little Bine Devil," which goes
out Saturday evening.
Oscar Hammerstein, grandson of the late

impresario, wrote the book and lyrics. The
music is by Herbert Stodhart.

SELZNICK PIECE "SLAP STICK"
Atlantic Cmr, Dec 26,—Louis Selz-

nick entered the,add of legitimate drama
producers' last nigIt at the Globe Theatre
with the offering of "Bucking the Tiger,"
a play . by May Tally, founded on the
novel of Achmed Abdullah. It la called a
"melodramatic comedy," .which, seems to be
a proper title. The lines' are funny and
the jutoatloas are strictly of the "ten-
twenty-thirty.'*

-Things are wholly improbable in this
story, yet there are lots of laughs. The
acting reminds of the old days of the
Rogers Brothers, bat it is enjoyable,
largely because there is a very capable
cast and most of the people are type parts.

Tile play needs lots of shortening and
ironing out, but there is a fine road career
ahead of it. Its Broadway success ia
doubtful. The first night audience, well
stocked with Christmas cheer of a sober
kind, reveled in its improbabilities.

Butte, Montana, is the location. In a
run-down hotel, where six wastrels are
gathered, the action takes place. There
is a talkative Englishman, a Frenchman, a
western bronco buster, a Charlie Chaplin
insurance agent, another Englishman with-
out bravado and a young man with run-
down hopes. Into this mixture comes a
girl of the streets and a girl with an un-
blemished reputation and no work. They
organize a suicide dub among the wastrels,
until the adventure of a real estate shark
and his son pat another atmosphere on
things. The wonderful things that happen
belong to the movie comics. Much of the
style of acting belongs there also. It Is
what we commonly call "slap-stick."

Nevertheless, the audience liked it.

They laughed, sensed its impossibilities
and took it for just what it was, a gala
western episode which Butte, Montana,
would consider a slander.

In the cast are Forrest Winant, as the
hero who has phenomenal business sac-
cess; William Meehan, the life insurance
agent, who was exceedingly comic; Will-
iam Fitzsimmons, as an elderly hotel
keeper ; Benjamin Krauser, Ben Hendricks,
Ryder Keane and Waiter Kingston] and
Cyril Chadwlck, as the two Englishmen.

Fania Marinoff plays the tough girl, and
Regina Wallace the virtuous young lady.
The cast is the high point of the play's
achievement.

t

MRS. BECK LEFT $7,714 "•

When Mrs. Sarah Sonneberg Beck, wife
of Martin Beck, managing director of the
Orpheum Circuit, and niece of Morris
Meyerfeld, president of the same organiza-
tion, died intestate, January 20 last. She
left a net estate of $7,714.40, it waa dis-
closed in the Surrogate's Court last week,
through an order signed by Surrogate
Cohalan, exempting the property from in-
heritance taxation.
The gross estate left by Mrs. Beck

amounted to $9,480.55. Because of her
failure to leave a will, her husband takes
$2,253.18; while two infant children.
Josephine S.. receives $2,227.34, and Helen
M. Beck, $2,733.88.

ARRANGE BIG PAGEANT
New Obxeans, Dec 26.—More than five

thousand children will take part in a
ipacent-spectacle showing the history of
New Orleans and the State of Tunisians,
which will be presented here in April under
the direction of Ben Handley.

NO ONE SUCCEEDS CAMPANTNI
Chicago, Dec 28.—The executive com-

mittee of the Chicago Opera Association
has announced that nobody will be named
as director of the association for the re-
mainder of . the season. The name of
Cleofonte Campanini, general director, with
the word "deceased," will be kept on the
programmes and literature
The details of the work done by -the late

meastro will be assumed by Edward John,
who will be the head of the association's
operations. Alexander w«Vii who was per-
sonal secretary to Campanini,. will also re-
main throughout the Chicago and New
York seasons.

GUILD PICKS NEXT PLAY
The Theatre Guild will present shortly,

as their next production, "The Power of
Darkness," by Tolstoy.

BROADHURST REHEARSING
"The Wonderful Thing," the new play

by Mrs. Lillian Trimble Bradley, which la

being produced by George Broadhorst,
went into rehearsal this week. Jeanne
Eagles is beading the cast, in which she
is supported by Gordon- Ash; Henry Duffy,
Alexander Onslow, i Eric Maion. . Eva
Boyne, Olive Temple and GeraMine Beck-
with.
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ASK RECEIVER FOR TWO BIG

BROADWAY RESTAURANTS
Ted Lewis and Jade l^enignn Want Court to Compel Paul Salvin,

Jimmy Thompson and Gil Boag to Give Them '
tv

:
an Accounting

. A tale of "getting in" and also "getting

out" was revealed in the Supreme Court
last week following the filing of papers in

a suit for an accounting brought by Jack
Lenigan and Ted Lewis against Pail Sal-
vin. Jimmy Thompson and Gil.Boag. The

. plaintiffs claim that they are partners
with the defendants in the control of the
Montmartre and Bal Taharin restaurants,

and have made a motion for the appoint-
ment of a receiver to conserve their. al-

leged interests pending the final outcome
of the suit. .••.-.. u

A voluminous collection' Of affidavits

and counter-affidavits figure in the pro-
ceedings, wherein is set forth 'a- tale of
"gold mine" restaurant acquisition that will

probably live long in the memory ..of the
oldest "John" and the youngest ."gold dig-

ger."

It is to be gathered from the wordy
memorabilia on file that, in the beginning,
which means while the Shnberts were run-
ning the premises in the Winter Garden
building up to November, 1018, there was
nothing there which could swell the the-
atrical managers' income.

.

But, according to the affidavit of Jack
Lenigan, erstwhile purveyor of expensive
clothes for men, he conceived the idea of
reopening the restaurants which the Shn-
berts had closed down and running them
in partnership with Ted Lewis. In No-
vember, ISIS, Lenigan says he broached
the subject to Lewis after the latter had
told him he was going to quit at Rector's,
where he had been playing with his Jazz
band. Lewis liked the idea of becoming
a Broadway restaurant magnate, and it
was agreed between them, says Lenigan,
to negotiate for the restaurants. -

Together they visited Ed. Davidow, the
Shnberts' brother-in-law, with whom the
matter of renting the Winter Garden
premises was discussed. Then, Lenigan
avers, Davidow told them he would speak
to Lee Shubert about the proposition;
that he spoke to Lee Shubert and that a
few days later Davidow, Lewis and Leni-
gan called on Ben M«w»n< at the Shubert
offices.

Continuing, Lenigan sets forth that Mal-
lam, acting under instructions from Lee
Shubert, told them that they should hie
themselves to the office of Attorney Jacob
Klein for the purpose of forming a cor-
poration under which to take over the
restnranis. They visited Klein, instructed
him to organize a corporation with a
capitalization of $5,000, but, because of
subsequent events, there was no neces-
sity for the corporation.

The affidavit then goes on to tell how
Salvin sent for T*ntg»n one day while
the latter was sitting in Rector^ ' and,
after telling him that he shonld have con- '

suited him -(Salvin) first, about going into
the restaurant business, Lenigan says
that he agreed to take Salvin in, and that
Salvin, with Lenigan'a consent, declared
Jimmy Thompson and Gil Boag in.

"I want to keep Rector off Broadway
if it costs me $10,000," Lenigan reports
Salvin as saying. Salvin also objected to
Ted Lewis being declared in, T«i<gan says,
hut, finally, it was arranged that they
should all become interested.

An arrangement waa then entered into
with Lee Shubert, under the terms of
which the Shnberts were to receive 10
per cent, on all moneys realized from the
sale of liquors and 2J4 per cent, on the
food sold, which was to be in payment of
rental. Lenigan says when Salvin saw
the paper that the Shnberts had sent over
.to he signed he declared, "This is the
worst piece of paper I have ever read; hut
what are we going; to do?—we have got
to sign it or not take the place." At this
point the affidavit also reeUes that Sal-

vin "called the Shuberts burglars and
other harsh names." '

" A year ago last Christmas eve, both
restaurants were auspiciously opened and
Ted Lewis and his band became' the fea-
tured element in the restaurants. The

' business paid from the very beginning,
Lenigan avers, but Salvin • took sick and
went to Battle Creek, Mich., for his
health, remaining ' there . several months.
'While he was away, Lenigan- and Lewis
drew a total of $4,500 between them from
the profits of the business. Lenigan says
that no accounts of the profits were ren-
dered to him and Lewis, although they
demanded an accounting, but that he saw
-the daily totals indicated on the cash reg-
ister and also, occasionally, glanced at the
books. .

Lenigan says that the restaurants took
in upwards of $60,000 each month from
December to the latter part of May, when
the place closed for the summer "season.
The place was reopened in September and
continued taking in the same amount each
month, and during the summer the sale of
lemonade in the theatre below netted the
'business' more than $200"weekly. ' He also
' says that he found the sum of $64,000
charged to expenses for the month of May,
and that, upon investigation, he found
that a check for $6,000, payable to Benee
Durant, the chef," nad been drawn, and
that $27,000 had been taken out of the
restaurants' receipts and paid oyer to the
Shuberts in payment of wines and liquors
bought for the Little Club, which Salvin,
Thompson and Boag took over from the
Shuberts.
Lenigan says that from the time the

Montmartre and Bal Taharin were opened
in December, 1918, to the time the places
closed for the summer, they took in a
total of upwards of $350,000, and that he
"knows that the expenses for conducting
tiie business did not amount to 50 per
cent, of the gross business done* in the res-
taurants."
The affidavits state that Lenigan and

Lewis received a total. of $12,000 between
them in settlement of any claim they
might have, both signing. general releases,
which it is now claimed are invalid be-
cause Lenigan and Lewis say they did not
know they were signing away their al-
leged interest in the business.
The affidavit of Lewis . practically sub-

stantiates that of Lenigan, except- that
Lewis also avers that a year ago last
December he was approached with an of-
fer to assist in "freezing out Lenigan,"
which offer he says he declined.
After denying that Lenigan or Lewis

ever were partners, in the Montmartre or
Bal Tatarin. and .that Thompson ever has
fceen or iagi^p^^SrjjJ'hhn in the
business/ Salvin r sets forth that he is
w«H5i3rpwards of $200,000 above all debts
ana*liabilities and that no receivership is
necessary, because he is a thoroughly re-
sponsible individual. %-

Others who have submitted "affidavits in
opposition are Lee Shttbert,, who denies
that he ever had any dealing with Leni-
gan and Lewis; Ben Madam, who denies
absolutely the truth of Lenigan's state-
ments, and Jacob Klein, the lawyer, who
denies that he was asked to draw papers
for a corporation, as averred by T*"«'r»n ,

Benjamin' -Cohen swears that Lenigan
and Lewis asked for $15,000 for getting.
out and not making any claims, but that
he got them to accept $12,000.

Griffiths, Sarfaty and Content appear as
attorneys for Lewis and Lenigan, and
Wentworth, Lowenstein and Stern are de-
fending tiie action.

LONG NOT LEAVING SHUBERTS "WClfT BOAT" HEAVES ANCHOR
Ralph Long is not going to ally himself BAi/i-momc, Mi, Dec 30.—"The Night

with Charles B. Dillingham, after all, it ,
Boat," Charles DilUhgbanr*e-latest- mnsical

was learned-early this week, -instead. It is_ -«omedy production, was giv$n_iti premiere
reported he- will return to (t& Shubert fold,^ \*t the Academy of Music lasts night with
bnt at a salary which is W be approx*--" a cast including several operetta favorites.

mately $15,000. This salary is just double Jack Hassard, Louise Groody, Hal Skelly,

what be received as general manager of the
Shubert enterprises before has resignation
several, .weeks ago. »

Long, following his break with the Shu-
berts, which resulted from the stand he
took in favor of the, box office men 'and
against Jake Shubert, received an offer

from Dillingham to become house manager
' of the Globe Theatre. He was offered a
salary of $10,000 a year, a most muni-
Sclent' salary torn such a position when it

is considered that few house managers, in
this city receive more than $100 a week for
their services. At the Globe Theatre, how-
ever, which is considered one of the ultra
houses of this city, the position of house
-manager entails more than a- mere super-
vision of the theatre,' the holder must have
a knowledge of booking and booking con-
ditions. ••" - •

Long, it was learned, tentatively ac-
cepted the offer made him by Dillingham,
being prompted in this acceptance by the
feeling that Dillingham, allied as he is with
Erlanger and Ziegfeld, bids fair to become
a national producing factor, in which event
Long felt that he had much to hope for in
the way of sharing this success. And, had
he accepted the position at the Globe made

- vacant by the resignation of James E.
Matthews, Long would have entered upon
his. managerial duties on Monday of this
week. ' -

' But he changed his mind and, it is re-
ported, heeded the call of the Shuberts,
with whom he has been associated during
the last seventeen years. The Shubert
call, besides echoing a salary that is re-
ported to be $5,000 more than Dillingham
offered, also meant that the Shuberts had
increased his salary two fold. For it is

reported that Long's salary with the
Shuberts before his resignation was $7,500
a year.

Thus far, Dillingham has chosen nobody
to fill the place made vacant by Matthews'
resignation, although several individuals
well known in the theatrical world are
being considered. In the meantime,. Henry
L. Young, treasurer at the Globe, and con-
sidered one of Dillingham's most loyal and
trusted associates, is taking care of the
house, while, at the same time, attending to
his box office duties.

WARNED ABOUT BILL POSTING
Six theatrical men were summoned to

appear before Chief -Magistrate McAdoo
on Monday of this week as the result of a
campaign against promiscuous billposting
instituted by the National Highways Pro-
tective Association. The association,
through its attorney, Arthur K. Wing,
alleged that the men summoned had caused
to be pasted on fences, subway kiosks, tele-
graph poles and other prominent places
theatrical posters and announcements.
Those who responded to the "John Doe"

summons served upon them and appeared
before Chief Magistrate MeAdoo are:
Artbur.«$mJia, treasurer of the Vhnderbilt
Theatres-Mack Hilliard, J manager and
treasurer of the Sejwyn Theatre; Freder-
ick-'"Wildman, manager and treasurer of
the North Star Theatre, 106th street and
Fifth avenue; Samuel Rosenheim of the
Lenox Theatre, Lenox avenue and 111th
street; Ignata Dorsay, owner of the Har-
lem Theatre, 110th street and Fifth ave-
nue, and Joseph F. Mrnturn, a billposter,
who said he was employed by the Yorkvtue
Theatre.

In court, Magistrate McAdoo told the
defendants that under chapter 100, Laws
of 1015, State of New York, the penalty
is a fine of from $2 to $25, or ten days in
jail. Then, after a consultation with the
association's attorney, he announced that
a written, warning not to violate the law
further would be sent to managers, theatres
and billposters, following which he ad-
journed the hearing until February 3.

Stella Hoban, Ernest Torrence and that
humorous acrobatic dancer, Hansford Wil-
son, play the leading parts in the comedy,
which has been written by Anne Caldwell
from a farce on the wayward husband
and his trip on the night boat from New
York to Albany. It is a beautifully
staged and costumed production, having
throughout the Dillingham stamp of good
taste.

The farce, however, is based on an old
idea which is not presented in a particu-
larly new way. Nor is it irrepreesibly
funny. And it scarcely balances the spon-
taneity of the cast and the excellent leads.

It tells of Bob White, who becomes cap-
tain of one of the night boats running
from New York to Albany so that he can
get away from his mother-in-law. ' There
is a collision, and Capt. Robert White is

to be- honored with a medal and a gift of

$5,000, but the mother-in-law is still sus-
picious of this job that takes her daugh-

' tor's husband away from home so many
' nights each week.

Just then another Captain Robert White
appears and makes it clear that he is the
only Robert White who is captaining a
boat up the Hudson. The muddle grows
even more complicated, for Bob White de-
cides to have one more trip up the Hudson
with the latest subject of his flirtations.

His wife and mother-in-law also arrange
to go an the same boat and find out
wheuier or not he is the captain or a pas-
senger.

The boat scene gives the second act a
particularly smart setting, and the yacht-
ing costumes of this act are among the
most attractive of the entire group of
lovely gowns. The third act finds the
complications reaching a climax, with
nearly everybody but the mother-in-law
happy and forgiven.' — •

Jack Hassard is certainly never more at
home than in such dilemmas as Bob White
finds himself. Louise Groody's magnetic
personality gives much life and distinc-
tion to her graceful dances, and she is ex-
cellently supported by Hal Skelly, Stella
Hoban and Ernest .'Torrence, who have
voices well suited to the musical enter-
tainment. The Cansino brothers have an
especially fine dance number.

OPERA COMPANY STRANDS
Baunuonx, Dec. 25.—Santa Clans, or.

some other individual laden with the Yule-
tide cheer called money, having failed to
arrive here today, the Manhattan Grand
Opera Company, which has been fulfilling
an engagement .at the Lyric Theatre,
ceased functioning as such, and the various
members of the company are now here
stranded.

, However, despite the repeated promises
over the telephone from New York that
financial succor (sometimes spelled in a
more simplified manner) would arrive, the
promises coming from 'Manager Mark
Byron/Xr* 'a benefit '

cu^ioerf has been 4(r-

ranged for tomorrow; at which the follow-
ing players have promised' ''io appear:
Riccardo Martin, Cedia Brean, 'Giorgio
Puliti, Marie Louise Richard, PQade
Sinagra, Alice Hesleri, Helen Feebler,
Luigi Finn! and George Gordon.
The money realised from this benefit

concert, it is expected, win be sufficient to
take the entire company back to New
York, where their operatic hopes first took
root a short time ago. Once in New York,
some of them say, they hope to collect in
full the back salary doe them.

At the office of Mark Byron,' Jr., here,
on the sixth floor of the New Amsterdam
Theatre building, where be occupies 'desk
room in the offices of the Aarona Aiso-
dated Theatres, it was stated that he had
not been seen in the office since the opera
troupe he managed "blew up" in Balti-
more.

•TORE MABEL" REHEARSING
"Dere Mabel" was put into rehearsal

early this week by Marc Klaw.

COLLIER OPENS JAN. 12
William Collier will open in his new

vehicle, "The Hottentot," January 12.

JEROME WITH WATERSON
William, Jerome has joined the writing

staff of the Waterson, Berlin A Snyder Oo.
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AUTHORS, ACTING TOGETHER,
GET STANDARD PLAY CONTRACT

»

Stand Taken By Them During Actor's Strike Leads to Producing
Managers Ass'n Agreeing to One Containing Many

Advantages

Negotiations began dating the recent

actors' strike, by an organization of play?

wrights, to secure a form of standard con-

tract from theatrical managers, wherein

various concessions would be granted them
and minor abuses corrected, has resulted in
the approval, of a -minimum contract by the'

Producing Managers' Association.
The following - provision for minimum

royalties is made in the agreement: There
will be a 5 per cent- royalty on the first

$5,000 "of *irweek's receipts, "T^per cent
of the next $2,000, and 10 per cent for all

over $7>000. Although these - are the ac-

customed royalties, • there -have been cases
when producers have paid considerably leas

to .writers, who, as yet, had not made a
name for themselves.
Arrangement has also been made for

foreign bonuses, the amount frequently
paid for the foreign rights to a particular

play. Heretofore, they were solely the

property of the managers, By the terms of
the . new agreement, producer and play-

wright are to receive an equal share. It

is also pointed oat that this money is in

no sense an advance .royalty,- being paid
in addition to royalties. All money de-

rived from the performance of plays in

stock will also be equally devided.

.One of the most important clauses of

the new agreement requires the producers
to pay the cost of all plagiarism suits,

unless the author is proved guilty. This
clause is not designed to shift the expense
from the shoulders of the writer to those
of the manager, bet-endeavors to prevent
it. For this purpose there has been cre-

ated an arbitration board, composed of
playwrights, and it is hoped that, in time,
plagiarism cases will be settled entirely out
of court.

Money received for the motion picture
rights, which has long been a bone of con-
tention, between manager and - author,
under the new agreement is subject to equal
division. Previously, the right to sell a
play for pictures was the manager's and his
only. By the new terms, managers will
be forced to sell the rights to the highest
bidder, which . eliminates one of the
strongest grievances of the author—that of
disposing of film rights for less.than might
have been obtained had the play been sold
by competitive bidding.

Credit for the new agreement, so far Aa
the playwrights are concerned, goes to the
committee headed by Charming Pollock,
chairman of the Drama tic Guild. On the
managers' side, the conferees were Win-
throp Ames, Sam H. Harris, Arthur Hop-
kins, Alf Hayman, Marc KJaw and Will-
iam A. Brady..

"LINCOLN" SHOW GETS $17,000
John Drinkwater's "Abraham Lincoln,"

which has been watched, with keen interest

by those who were skeptical as to how a
play of this type would appeal to Broad-
way's pocketbook, is selling out for every
performance. Last week's receipts

amounted to almost $17,000, according to

the management.

SECOND FROLIC GETS S7.00O
The Friars repeated their Frolic at the

Lexington Opera House on Sunday night

and made in the neighborhood of $7,000.

Their previous performance, including pro-

gram advertising and auction sale of seats,

bad netted them about $26,000, which
brings the total of both up to $33,000.

FRISCO HOUSE RE-OPENING
Sah Feahcisco, Dec 26.—The Republic

Theatre, which is located at Sutter and
Steiner streets, will reopen as a motion
picture-house in January after being dark
for two years. The house was formerly
known as the Alcazar.

"SOME BABY" GOING ON ROAD
"Some Baby," the comedy that has been

so successfully presented in Btock for some
length of time, is to be released shortly

for a road tour.

DESCRIBE NEW BELASCO PLAY
"Sacred and Profane Love," the plnyT>y

Arnold Bennett, to which David Belasco
has secured the American rights, la now
playing in London, and the London Pott
describes it as follows

:

"Mr. Bennett has, in the theatre at least,

his limitations, as was shown in -'Judith,*

and in 'Sacred and Profane Love' he has
again strayed rather out of his depth. The
title of the play is the conjectural title of
a painting by Titian, and the play leaves
one rather doubtful which Love is which.
The trouble probably arises from Mr. Ben-'
nett's having first written a novel from
which the play is adapted. He, as novelist,

knows everything, and to him all may be
coherent. Bat those who have to make
the best they can out of a succession of
isolated scenes in the' theatre are hard put
to it to frame a coherent story.

"What is certain is that Emilio Diss is
a second Rubinstein ; that a soulful maiden,
Carlotta Peel, with no thought of ill, ac-
companies him to his apartments at night;
that he plays the piano with such effect

that the next morning she is only'too glad
to borrow a hat of the slavey to sneak
away in. Both scenes in Act I take puds'
in his apartments on tour, and one has only,

to contract the long, tiresome talk of Oar-'

lotto and Emilio in the first scene with the
curt sentences which pass between the serv-
ant and the escaping Carlotta in the morn-
ing to realize the difference between
dialogue that it is delightful to read and'
the adds and ends of speech that tell best
in the theatre. The result of Carlotta'r
flight is that Diaz becomes a dope maniac.
while she writes the most popular novels of
eight years,. .one year after another. , After
he has spent his time we know not how,
and she has been sore beset by a vacuous
member of the firm that publishes her nov-
els, she rejoins in Paris Diaz, her love
sacred or profane, just as you like to con-
sider it, and apparently all ends happily.

"The. play is entirely unconvincing, and
to the simple may be Incoherent. One feels

that in the novel much may -be explained
which here is left dark. . .There is some
action, but not. much. The revolver' with
which Diaz would take his life in Act III
or IV shatters only a bust ; and so it is

withithe whole play. There are, of course,
many shafts of wit. such as only Mr. Ben-
nett could aim.''

THE WAY TO HEAVEN" GOOD
Pbovtdf.nce, R. L, Dec. 30.—"The Way

to Heaven," written and produced by Earl
Carroll, had its first performance at the
S.Hubert Majestic here tonight. The play
is of the fanciful type, the real action tak-
ing place in a drama within the play.

In the rooms of Li Fu Yang, a wealthy
and cultured New York Chinaman, Arthur
White tries the opium pipe and dreams
that he is an Emperor in China centuries

ago. To his conrt^c/MOesljtije emissary of

the war line Manchu empire to toe north,

demanding, .tribute and tie Princess Ming
Tru. ' Slowly, awakening to a belief that
he is not dreaming, the Emperor finds that

he loves Ming Tzu. .. ..

Bat his" nation, has followed ther ways
of peace, and he is powerless. An at-

tempted escape is halted, Ming Tru is

slain before bis eyes. He awakens from
his dream, however, to meet Ming Tzu
again, this time. as the cousin of his chum.
The piece was excellently - acted and

staged. The settings, although following
the modern method of reaching effect by
suggestion rather than by elaborate detail,

introduce much that is fine in Chinese or-

namentation. "The Way to Heaven" has
a delicate fancy and an unusual interest

which should insure success.

But the wisdom of the use of the opium
dream, making it seem attractive, is to he
doubted. The author might better have
found some other means of launching his

story.

The cast included George GauL John T.
Murray, William Ingereoll, Henry Her-
bert, Frederick Arthur, Henry E. Dixey
and Madeline Delmar.

RULES ON GERMAN OPERA
J The American Legion has sent out a bul-
letin, stating a resolution Which was
adopted in Minneapolis, to the presidents
and secretaries of the various posts
throughout the country, calling the atten-
tion of former service men to the attitude
of the American Legion in regard to Ger-
man opera and music. This bulletin lays
that the Legion is not opposed to German
opera or music but that they should be
watchful lest it be a cloak for the purpose
of extending German knltur. The resolu-
tion, as. adopted in Minneapolis, ia as
follows r

"Resolved, That the American Legion
condemns any attempt at this time to
resume relationship with German activities,
and lends its influences against the re-
sumption of German opera, Instruction of
German in the schools, public performances
of German' and Austrian performers, and
any other act which tends to minimise the
German guilt"

' Interpreting this resolution, the bulletin
says:
"The great majority of service men and

the public are almost solidly behind as in
our opposition 'to German opera and con-
cepts of German spirit and personnel.
Many have made objection to having enemy
aliens perform in their communities, and
in some cases in halls where the names
of loved ones who'made the supreme sacri-
fice are inscribed on the walls.
"On the other hand, we should not op-

pose, as such, German opera and Hun-
garian music where the spirit, the language

'

and the personnel are truly American, and
where no attempt is made through adver-
tising or publicity to arouse the pro-Ger-
man feeling that would minimize their
defeat or their guilt Many of as who^
would ' bitterly oppose* hearing German'
opera given

7

and managed by Huns whose
spirit is still one of defiance would,, if the
opportunity offers, enjoy good music, re-
gardless of the nationality of the composer,'
provided the auditors were convinced of the
thoroughgoing Americanism of management
and performers.
"Good music, whether it be by Wagner,

Strauss or Soma, cannot and should not
be killed, and any attempt to suppress it is
bound to fail. At the same time, attempts
to use music a* a cloak for German propa-
ganda and as a setting for the placing of
German knltur . before the public in its

most favorable light must be opposed. Ger-
man music must not be minimised by either
music or fair words." .

The bulletin declares emphatically that
no disorderly outburst against radical
meetings, German opera or concerts where
enemy aliens have performed has been
staged by local posts of the American
Legion. The organisation's opposition in
every case has been orderly and '"ri'n'*'1,

it is stated. In one case where the Legion
wag blamed, it was proved later that the
outburst was by college students.

JAMES KENDIS AND JAMES BROCKMAN
Kenuis and Brockman, the two "James Boys." have somewhat of a corner on the

hit market this year, and If they keep up their present gait stand a good chance of estab-

lishing- a record that will hold for years.
During the past seven months they have turned out seveui song hits: ' I m Forever

Blowing Bubbles." "I Know What It Means to Be Lonesome." "Golden Gate." "I Am
Climbing- Mountains," "I'm Like a Ship Without a Sail," "Sunny Weather Friends" and
"For Every Door That Closes Another Will Open for Tou." All of these songs, with the

exception of the last one, has been taken over by a large publishing house, and a large-sued
Offer la now being considered for the remaining number. Several of the songs, which
nave been placed with other houses, are on a royalty basis, which means that the two
young writers are assured of a big- income for this and the coming year. Their record
has been little short of phenomenal, turning one success out after another with clock-

like precision and regularity.

BURCHILL HANDLING BOOKS
With the taking over ef the Ackennan

and Harris houses, Marcus Loew has added
Tom Rureaill to his staff to take cars of
the Loew 'acts- when they reach Chicago
and to speed- them on their westward way.
BurchiU has been connected with the West-
ern Vaudeville Managers' Association and
lias been doing booking in Chicago for Fin-
kelstein and Ltrbin and for the Ackennan
and Harris circuits.

As a booker, however, Burch ill's work
will be more or Teas passive. Practically
nil of the Loew acts will be booked out of
New York and for the entire Loew and
Ackennan and Harris circuit*. Burchili'i

work will be to furnish acts with their

round-trip ticket transportation from Chi-
cago west to fill in any holes in Western
dates that may have resulted from sickness,

cancellations and the like sad to otherwise
attend to emergency business in the West
that may crop np. After leaving Chicago

acts wiQ play Minneapolis, Dttluth and
other Loew cities in that district.

Ella Weston, who has.been chief booker
for Ackennan and Harris, retains her posi-

tion under the Loew regime and is now in

New York discussing the new- order of
things with Jake Lnbin, who is in charge

of the Loew booking interests.
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MOSS FORMING
COMBINE WITH
MASTBAUM

PLANS EXPANSION OF CIRCUIT

That B. S. Moss and Jules Mastbaum,
of Philadelphia, axe considering a combin-
ation to take over a chain of theatres run-
ning a combined vaudeville and motion
picture policy became known early this

week. In fact, Moss and Mastbaom are
now making a tour of eastern Pennsyl-
vania, looking over nouses.

. Just what theatres are being considered
could not be ascertained, bat it is possible

that the Sablosky and McGuirk string will

be among those taken over. These include
about ten theatres in Philadelphia, which
play split-week vaudeville of five acts of
a {airly high class, all of which are now
booked by the Moss offices.

Moss has been ambitions to extend his

vaudeville chain of houses for some time,

and a combination with Mastbaum will, in
all probability, be the means to this end.

About a year ago, the Famous Players and
Moss made a deal whereby the film people

were to take over his houses and screen

their features there after they had played
the Bialto and Rivoli But this deal fell

through when, it is said, Marcus Loew,
whose business with the Famous Players
amounted to more than $600,000 a year,

objected on the grounds that he was prom-
ised first run of F-P. pictures after they

had been shown at the two down town
theatres.

Since that time Moss has been seeking
to expand. Rumors have been frequently

current that he was contemplating the
building of more theatres, but. little

credence was given to the reports owing
to the amount of money that the building

of these would have entailed. However,
Moss, in partnership with Mastbaum,
could take over a chain of bouses for a
reasonable outlay and would be in an ad-

vantageous position to book them by reason
of their proximity to the Philadelphia

houses that he now books. Mastbaum has
a large financial interest in all these the-

atres.

. If the Moss-Mastbaum combination goes
through, it will probably start with a chain
of Philadelphia and eastern Pennsylvania
theatres in conjunction with the New York
houses and will expand to other eastern

points as fast as its normal growth will

permit.
Moss is expected back in the city at the

end of the week, and it is intimated that

by then the combination will have been
consummated. , ,.-,., .,'

LEAVES "OVERSEAS REVUE"
,

K

San Francisco, Dec. 26.—Tom McGuire
has left the cast of Will Morrisey and
Elizabeth Brice's "Overseas Revue," play-

ing the Orpheum Circuit. He closed at
Fresno. .Francis Young, who, for the past

year, has been a member oC the Columbia
Musical Comedy Company, of Oakland,
will step into McGuire's role in Los An-
geles.

LOEW NAMES B'DWAY HOUSE
The vaudeville house that Marcus Loew

is to build on the corner of Forty-fifth

street and Broadway has already received

its christening. It will be known as Loew's
State Theatre.

ELTINGE CARRYING 186 GOWNS
- San Francisco, Dec. 29.—Julian El-

ting* is carrying 186 gowns with him
on nis tour of the world. Many of them
were made in San Francisco.

NEW ACTS
The Aborns have in rehearsal under the

working title.' of "Pikers" a musical .com-
edy in three scenes, the name of which, in
all probability, will be changed to "Oh,
Mabel." The book . and lyrics are by Jack
Arnold. ' The musical numbers are being
staged by Elmer Floyd. In the cast will

be - seen Ted' Roberts, Eddie Lawrence,
Camile Polaire, Margeret De Von, Jed
Dimn and BQlie Cooper, with a large
chorus.

McCarty and Fay, who starred for
several seasons in vaudeville in "Suicide
Garden," by Herbert Moore, are now
breaking in a new vehicle, working in full

stage with an elaborate special act. The
act is by George 'Wells, a New York news-
paperman, and is being booked by M. S.
Bentham.

Billy Seabury, the dancer, is heading a
new act which is ready for a break-in.
Supporting him are six girls and a pianist.
The act is on the order of the William
Rock act, although Seabury's vehicle in-
cludes more dancing.

The Marty Brooks Song and Dance
Revue, with four men and two girts, will

open this week on the Keith circuit, out- of
town The, act features Hite and Reflow,
with Georgie Stone, Manny Smith and
others.

Mattie Choate, who has been playing
the two-a-day for several seasons in "two-
acts," will soon return to vaudeville in a
new playlet, supported by a cast of two.

'

Bedford and Annitage will present a
new sketch shortly, assisted by Joan
Vernon, called "The Girl from Topeka,"
and written by Allan Spencer Tenny.

Ray Cussare, formerly of the "Monte
Cristo, Jr." Bhow. and Bert Dixon, the
song writer, have teamed np and will open
shortly in a new act.

Cynthia Kellogg, formerly with "Flo
Flo" and "Katinia," and Frank Bernard,
of "Fifty-Fifty," are rehearsing a new
vaudeville act
"Wopology" is the name of a new act

which is the vehicle of Pinto, Beck and
Boyle. It "will open in vaudeville next
week.

Ralph Trois and Billy O'Brien, a new
Italian act, with special sets, called "TTno
Me and Co." ^..--

Jess Martin, of Martin and Carson, will

open shortly in a sew act.

Max Stamford will open with a new
mind-reading act shortly. i'y.-

LEAVES ELTINGE SHOW
Saw Francisco, Dec. 25.—Winona Win-

ters will not sail as a member of the
Julian FltingW Company on its foreign

tour, owing to the fact that her parents
do not wish her to leave America. She
was offered special inducements by El-
tinge, but had -to refuse. She- will open a
tour on the Orpheum Circuit shortly.

KLEIN GETS NEW ACT
"PiBtols For Two," a farce^comedy writ-

ten by Bille Shaw and presented by Sea-
bury and Shaw, will open out of town this

week. The act has a special setting and
features Joan Perry, Ernest Faul and
Adrian Bellevue. It will be under the di-

rection of Arthur Klein.

SCHWAB BRINGING ACT IN
"Last Night," a farce with mnsic being

produced by Lawrence Schwab, will open
on January 5 at the Alhambra. Earl
Tompkins, is featured, with Clinton -and
Rooney, in a cast of ten.

STRANDED SHOW IS DEAD
Eugene Murphy, who produced "Miss

Manhattan," the tab which stranded up-
State recently, arrived in town last week.
The show will not be reorganized.

SENT TO PRISON
FOR STEALING

COAT
TOOK IT FROM STORE- WINDOW

Foet William, Canada, Dec. 27.—Con-
victed of. the theft of a fur coat valued-

at 1385, taken from a' local store several

weeks ago, Harry Weber and Mrs. Cecelia
Weber, were last week sentenced to two
years' imprisonment in the Stone Mountain
penitentiary by Judge OTiery. Shirley
Weber and Dolly La Salle were allowed to

go on suspended sentence, providing they
immediately left this country.

According to the local authorities, the
performers arrived here several weeks ago
and were billed to appear in "Dancing a
la Carte." The day of their arrival, one
of the women members of the act is alleged

to have taken the coat from a local store,

while others in the party engaged the clerk

in conversation. It is said that she took
the coat, valued at $395, from the mode]
form and replaced it with one from a
nearby table, then leaving the store. An-
other clerk in the store noticed the woman
leaving, and notified the manager, who im-
mediately telephoned the poUoe.
The police, after tracing down a box

bonght by Weber, in which, it is stated, he
intended sending Christmas presents, dis-
covered that the coat had been mailed by
the latter from the post office, where he
had insured it for $100.

NAUGATUCK HOUSE REOPENS
Nacoatuck, Conn., Dec. 27.—The

Rialto Theatre, this city, which has been

'

closed for a period of three weeks, during
which time it has undergone repairs and
redecorations, reopens on Monday the
29th, with a split week vaudeville policy
of four acts and features.

WIRE-WALKER FRAMING ACT
San Francisco, Dec 27.—Perry Oliver,

the tight-wire walker, has returned from
overseas and will go into training shortly
before breaking in a new act. He has
had1

a number of .offers . to play his quar-
tette of wire-walkera, known as' the Four
Olivers.

' "'
_ -

'"

SOPHIE MAY PLAY FOR LOEW
Sophie Tucker and her new act, which

she showed at the Colonial Theatre a few
weeks ago, will not be seen on the Keith
time, due to a difference of opinion re-

garding the act's value.
. Miss Tucker asked $2,000 for the act,

but the managers' offer came nowhere near
that figure and' she took np negotiations
with the Marcus Loew office. The salary
offered by the Loew offices was said to be
all that Miss Tucker asked, and on Mon-
day she was considering, accepting a route.

. Miss. Tucker' considers the, act ^the. best

she has ever. presented, and spent nearly

$5,000 in preparing it for a showing.— «<j
FASHION FROLIC ENDS

On Saturday night, the Parisian Fashion
Frolic ends its engagement at B. S. Moss'
Broadway Theatre, after an eight-week
run. The act has been running, in con-
junction with a feature picture, and has
meant capacity business at the Broadway
at practically every performance.
The presence of French mademoiselles in

transparent pajamas and bathing suits,

meant an average weekly business for the
Broadway of about $11,000. The biggest
week was the third, when the box-office

receipts approached the $14,000 mark. The
Parisian Fashion Frolic win probably
make a tour of the other Moss houses, re-

maining a week at each.

BECK GIVES XMAS PARTY
New Orleans, Dec 26.—Martin Beck,

managing, director of the Orpheum Circuit,

who is here speeding np the work of the
new $750,000 Orpheum building, enter-
tained stage folk of the Orpheum and
Palace theatres on Christmas day with a
dinner and dance on the stage of the
Palace Theatre. .

.-

CHOOS DOING NEW ACT
George Choos, producer of "The Little

Cottage," has placed in rehearsal a new
miniature musical comedy called "The
Apple Tree." Ray Midgley is directing
the production, of which the book and
lyrics were written by Donald MacBoyle.
Walter M. Rosenberg wrote the music

Fourteen people, featuring John Sully
of the Sully Family, Delia Rose, Muriel
Thomas and Jerry Manas, are in the cast

LaMONT OPENS THREE ACTS
Bert LaMont opened three new vaude-

ville acts this week They are "Cowboy
Courtship." with five people, which opened
at the Lyric, Hoboken, 'on Monday, and
"Western Kids," which opened at the
United States Theatre, the same town.
This act has five people in it. Also, the
Ward Sisters opened in a new singing and
dancing act at -Perth Amboy.

GUARANTEEING CROCK
Probably with the experience of Wilkie

Bard's premiere in mind, there is some
rather unique advertising of Grock in the
lobby of the Palace Theatre this week.
One large streamer over the entrance reads
in part: "We guarantee Grock because we
fixed his salary after seeing him work"
Another sign reads : "We guarantee Grock
to be funny."

CLIFFORD AND WALLACE TEAM UP
Jack Clifford, who was last seen here in

vaudeville with Evelyn Nesbit, is prepar-

ing; a new; act in which he will appear with
Irene Wallace, the motion-picture i star.

James Madison is writing the act, which
will consist of singing,' dancing and some
novelties.

SOLDIERS REFORM ACT ."'

Ackerman and Baron, who,,- separated
when both members of the team went into

service, have now teamed up again, and
are rehearsing a new act. They will open
in Chicago about January 15.

CARTER SAILS DEC 31ST
San Francisco, Dec. 27.—Carter, the

magician, will sail for the Orient, starting
a world's tour, on Dec. 31 on the Matson
steamer, after several disappointments in

securing passage. He will take a company
of twelve people with him.

N. V. A. STENOGRAPHER ENGAGED
Miss Helen Scher, who has been in the

employ of the N. V. A. as a stenographer
since its birth, has announced her engage-
ment to So] Goodman. The wedding will

take place In the early Spring.

STOKER HAS FARCE ACT
"Last Night," a one-act farce comedy,

with music by William Le Baron, makes
its New York debut next week at the
Alhambra Theatre. The act was produced
by Floyd Stoker.

FULTON CONCERTS END
The Sunday night concerts at the Ful-

ton Theatre, inaugurated last week, were
abandoned after the first Sunday night.

The large number of other Sunday con-
certs made it impossible to do business.

FIELDS AND CONWAY SPLIT
Sally Fields and Charles Conway have

spMt their_act. in England, where they are
touring the Moss houses. Miss Fields is

completing the' "tour alone, according to
the report.
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Leon Gautier"s Bricklayers is one anima l

act that is always interesting, and, to

mike it more so, there is no director or

trainer on the stage while the act is - in
progress, except in one scene. The offer-

ing contains several bits that serve excel-

lently for laughs, and they did not fail

their purpose with this audience. The dogs
are exceptionally well trained, and not one
missed a cue when reviewed.
'The Otto' Brothers presented, their trav-

esty on vaudeville, written for them by
Frank. North.'' The boys have some clever
'hokum" in the act and handle it well.

The pair work in one, separating the stage
into two parts, one being the stage proper,

in which they do their torn, and the other
representing the wings, where they show to

the audience the secrets of two-acts and
their petty quarrels off-stage. They pnt
over many a gag that is true about "back-
stage" conversations. The "Nance" bit at

the close of the act went over for a comedy
hit and sent the boys off to a nice hand.
"Ye Song Shop" is another of Irwin

Rosen's girl acts, in which Rosen has
again set a record for splendid, in fact.

gorgeous costuming. The offering features

two men, who are programmed as Warren
Jackson and Robert Adams. One of the

men sings very well and the other is an
excellent dancer. The act is built some-
what on the style of Mabel Burke's "Old
Time and Modern Song Revue," bat, in-

stead of screening the numbers, this act
baa a very attractive set in three, with a
book on each side. When this book opens,
the words of either the old or the new
song (whichever is being rendered), are
visible on the cover and a very pretty girl

poses—and later dances—in each number.
There are seven girls in the offering, all

of whom deserve programming, for this is

one girl act in which all of the girls are
very pretty and talented. "Speedy" Ryan,
despite her name, looks wonderful in an
old-fashioned costume ; her sister, Kather-
ine Ryan, does a dandy eccentric dance,
and Vivian Birmingham almost stopped the
show with one of the meanest shimmeys
handed to vaudeville. We should like to
mention the others, but couldn't learn their
names, although all are very capable. Pat
Rooney is credited on the program for the
idea of the act, and Cliff Hess and Joe
Santley with the music and lyrics. The
act is one that will please any audience
from start to finish.

Lane and Moran are still doing the
same act which they have offered over the
small time for the past year, with the ad-

dition of one or two new ' gags. Mickey
Moran, or rather Tom, as he is programed,
formerly did the same kind of a turn with
Bert Wheeler. The boys handle their ma-
terial, despite its age, excellently, and
were a riot here. Moran, for some reason
or other, refused to take the extra bows
with Lane, though it must be said that the
audience wanted him.

Irene Franklin, with George Foirman at
the piano, offered her old numbers for the
opening part of her act, and it seems that
the audience liked them better than the
new ones. For that matter, the "waitress,"
"chambermaid," "redhead" and "Bringing
up the family", numbers are. jh ard to re-

place with material halt as good. Miss
Franklin was called back for 'a curtain
speech in which she told the reason for

Burt Greene's absence.

Grace Nelson made her debut in vaude-
ville for the first time about si' month ago,
and it seems that she can now take her
place with- the standard headliners. An
attractive appearance, and a voice of ex-
ceptional range are her qualifications,

which are sufficient for any audience.
It was only three weeks ago that Claude

and Fannie Usher were seen here with
"The Bide-a-Wee Home," but that seemed
to make no difference with the audience.
The playlet presented by these two is in a
class by itself, and they scored a hit.

George M. Rosenor was also seen here
recently, bat found it easy going. He has
a lot of "bine" lines in his material, which
were eaten up by the gallery mob.
The Ara Sisters seem to improve their

dance offering every time they are seen, and
it wfll.not, be long before these girls win
surprise vaudeville by being something
more important than a. closing act. G. J.H.

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
(Continued on paga It)

PALACE
The pictures opened and were followed

fay Mijares and ' company. The company
consists of . two "men and -b young woman
who only fill in to introduce Mijares and
his WirtfjWprk. However; one of the men
does two g#od tricks'on the thread. There
is a story in which Mijares exits' from a
confectionery store in an inebriated con-
dition, 'ana goes to his room in a hotel
where a sheet is hang on a clothes line.

Mijares. goes to the line and uncovers a
brand of walking that is sensational. The
"book" of the piece drags and the only
real acting takes place while he is spin-
ning and whirling high above the stage.

Lou and Jean Archer are a fine looking
pair of song and dance artists who go
through a routine of songs that are too
much alike to show off their real value.
The girl wore a few pretty gowns and
the tough dance finish sent them off to a
big hand. The "Bowery" number would
have gone better had only one verse and
chorus been offered.

The Spanish Revue, held over for the
second week, just passed, as it is a slow
moving affair, with the principals doing
solos that did not cause much excitement.
The act is costumed in real Spanish style.

The song of Rosa De Grenada was one of
the features.

George MacFarlane came at the right
time to save the slow moving show, and
he surely held up his end. He was in good
voice and rendered a number of popular
songs to the delight of all. A story told
between the numbers was a scream, and
he was compelled to do an encore and
make a speech of thanks before the audi-
ence would permit him to retire. Herbert
Lowe, at the piano, accompanied him.
Leon Errol surely made a blunder when

be spied some friends in the audience, and
seemingly played to them instead of to the
entire audience. It was in bad taste, and
had Errol known that it killed most of his
best laughs, he surely would have done
differently. However, the act is a corker
and Errol is a real comedian, getting
laughs aplenty after he settled down. For
a fully detailed account of Erroll'e vehicle
we refer you to New Acts, where the
offering will 'be reviewed at full length.

"Topics of the Day" was flashed during
intermission.

Shelia Terry, Harry Peterson and Gatti
Jones offered "Three's a Crowd," with
music, lyrics and staging by William B.
Friedlander. AH three worked as if they
enjoyed it and the result was very good.
Miss Terry is a splendid performer and
Jones one of the nattiest chaps in the
game, while Peterson sang very well. The
act is worthy of headline position on any
first-class bill, as the music and settings, not
forgetting the romance, is about the best

bet of the season.

Grock came and conquered. The ques-

tion often arises, "What does he do?" The
answer is, "He does everything: [.but skate

and walk ;a wire." The audience' was
skeptical at bis initial performance, but

before many seconds passed he had every

one with him. Several new comedy bits

with acrobatic trimmings followed in close

succession, and his playing of the violin,

piano and concertina brought forth much
applause. His makeup is grotesque to the

extreme, and, as a contortionist, he is

surely there. He also sings a song with
a comedy yodle and heavy bass notes.

Dialogue with his straight man caused a
ripple, and the contortion of his counten-

ance was always good for a laugh. After

the act, he made a speech and thanked the

audience for the appreciation.

Joe Browning braved the storm and won.
A harder spot would be difficult to imagine,

and, if this performance was a test of his

ability, then Browning should have no fear,

for he went over with a hang, taking sev-

eral well deserved encores.

Page, Hack and Mack closed the show
with a skillful . hand-balancing act that

held all in. The last trick is a corker and
well deserved the heavy applaase it re-

ceived.
'

J. D.

RIVERSIDE
Le Poilu opened a show that is the

greatest holiday bill one could desire. Le
Poilu, a French war veteran, offers a
novelty instrumental act that went over
like wild-fire and started applause that con-
tinued all through the show."

Second position fell to the lot of Yates
and Reed, who offered their comedy singing
and talking act with all the fine touches
that they always display. They had a
bard time getting off the stage, for the
audience was very insistent and they took
an encore.

Vie Quinn, Broadway's latest "jazz" find,

followed; and, as usual, cleaned up a big
hit. Frank Farnum did not appear with
the act at the Monday matinee, but George
Kreer and the Memphis Five did what
they could to fill in, and, although the act
went over for a huge hit, we missed Far-
num. Miss Quinn is a rival, and a good
one, too, of any of the Jazz queens on the
stage.

Swift and Kelly offered their "Gum
Drops" skit, 'and had the laughs flowing
like the old Green River used to. This
couple have united personality, ability and
material into a pleasing little skit, which
they rightly call a comedy confection. It

must also be said that it is also an infec-

tion, or, rather, infectious. They declined
an encore.

Grock is all that is claimed for him and
a little bit more. He is a clown, an acro-
bat, a musician and a showman. What
more could one ask? He has the assist-

ance of a neat appearing and capable vio-

linist, who also serves as straight man for

bis humor. Grock plays the violin, con-

certina and piano, and plays them well,

too. His bits were laughing riots and he
had to repeat several of them. After tak-

ing an encore and innumerable bows, the
audience still wanted more, and Grock
made another bow, without make-up. He
is headlined, with the Mosconi Brothers
sharing honors.

Following intermission and the "Topics
of the Day," which, for a change, bad. a
few good laughs in it, came Hugh- Her-
bert, in his character study of Jewish life

called "Mind Your Own. Business." Her-
bert is, without a doubt, the best student
of Jewish character on the stage today.
His type is not exaggerated nor grotesque,
and the beauty of it all is that he is de-
picting the people of a race other than his
own. Herbert is assisted by a capable
company of three men and one woman,
whose names are Samuel Rose, Anita Pam,
Harry H. McCollum, and Joseph Hogan.
The act was a hit from start to finish.

Herbert had to stop several times to wait
for the laughter to subside before being
able to continue with the dialogue.
Ben Bernie, with his fiddle and a few

gags came next and walked away with a
large hit all his own. He borrowed
Grock's grotesque suit case for comedy
effect at the beginning of his act Bernie
has a, lot of

:

clever gags ..that, he keeps
feeding to the audience rather [successfully.

He gets a good many laughs out, of his

fiddling and imitations on the violin. He
took an encore and several bows before
taking farewell. A few of his gags might
be eliminated without at all injuring his
act.

j

Although billed as the Mosconi Broth-
ers, Louis and Charles, the following act
was really the Dancing Mosconi Family.
They just danced their way into an over-
whelmingly large bit. The act took about
fonr encores, for the audience knew the
boys, and showed that they did. For a
detailed revue see "New Acts."
HanIon and .Clifton closed a bill that

is an all-star one in more than name.
Their act is truthfully billed as "The Un-
expected." They start in with violin and
vocal music, and conclude, after one num-
ber, with a series of sensational balancing
and strong man feats. The highest praise
that could be given them is deserved, for
they made an audience, intent upon raz-
zing them, stay to applaud them insist-

ently. S. K.

ROYAL
The Jack Hughes Duo, a man and

woman team, offered an instrumental torn
that went very nicely, bringing them tour
bows in the opening position. The pair
play the cornet, piano, violin, banjo and
saxophone. They play well and offered a
repertoire which consisted, for the moat
part, of popular numbers. ; The man played
a violin solo, rendering a selection from the
"Gypsy. Airs,", in which he displayed
rathef marketability. '

. /'« . J
Helene Vincent could set about improv-

ing her offering by getting better lines for
the patter bits. Her singing pleases, and
she delivers fairly well. She opens with
some talk on a 'phone and then goes into
a popular ballad, afterward offering a
routine of published numbers in which she
intermingles some patter.
"Pnppy Love" is one musical tab of

vaudeville that is different, in as much
as it does not contain a so-called "beauty .

chorus" or any kind of a chorus. Six
people, three of each sex, make up the
entire cast of the .act, which programmed
Dorothy Vim and Frank Ellis, with Jack
Edwards. Ellis, evidently the comedian,
does excellent work, but the authors of the
offering could greatly improve it by pat-
ting in gags that have not been used by
a countless number of vaudeville acts
daring the past few seasons. The finish
of the offering can also be strengthened.
However, oa the whole, the offering pleases,
and with a little time to smooth over the
few rough spots, will be able to give a
very good account of itself. There is also
another young man in the act, who must
be Jack Edwards, who features eccentric
dancing, mingled with some acrobatic work
that is good. This young man almost
stopped the show with his solo dance. Miss
Van, also, is to be given credit for being
a very neat dancer. She displays kicking
ability as a feature. The others in the
cast have little to do, but do that very
nicely.

Victor Moore and Emma Littlefield were
the laugh hit of the bill. Miss Littlefield,
although programmed and billed, did not
appear, owing to the fact that she was
taken ill last week. However, a young
lady by the name of Cummlnga filled in
for her capably and no one in the audience
was aware of the change. The act |f a
satire on the manner in which stage bands
formerly, and in some places still do, treat
actors, making life unbearable for them in
every manner possible, by practical jokes.
Moore was a riot with everything he did
or said, and the two young men in his com-
pany gave excellent support. He was
Called back for a curtain speech.

Alice Lloyd, with William Walsh at the
piano, not only succeeded in stopping the
show in closing the first half, bat also took
a number of encores in which she rendered
a few of her old numbers. Miss Lloyd,
internationally" > known as a character
singing comedienne, is assuredly an artist

Following the Topics of the Day, Harry
Anger and Netta Packer offered a routine
of songs and patter which captured the
fancy of the audience, and they went off
with a good-sized hit to their credit Miss
Packer, who formerly worked the "Book-
shop" act with Fred Heider, who stepped
into Johnny Dooley's part In "Listen

f^?
teT:',' P9**5**** «n ideal j voice for

blues songs, and we would suggest that
she use one number of that type.
Hoseoe Ails and his jass band scored

the hit of the bfll
;Mn fact, one of the

biggest hits scored here in a long time.
Aus dancing U very good, for he sure does
put over some novel and difficult work
Midgie Miller is one of the best female
eccentric dancers seen in a long time and
certainly deserves equal billing with Ails,
for she does just as much work. The
band also came in for their share of ap-
plause.

Artie Mehlinger and George W. Meyer
found it easy going with a number of their
old and new srngs. Mehlinger can use a
few new gags to advantage. He has pat
a few new songs into the act and one in
particular promises to become a hit
The Joggling Nelsons replaced the

Biiants on the bill and gave an excellent
account of themselves. Four men are in
the act which contains a lot of new stunts.

G. J. H.
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CITY
(Ijutbalf)

The Four Faldrens opened a show that was
of big time calibre. They offered a novelty
acrobatic act In which aome very difficult and
entertaining stunts were shown. There are
only three working member* of the act, the
fourth acting as a sort of "props" and man-
ager rolled into one.

Darling; and Dorley, a man-and-woman
song and dance team, have one thing that
stands out in their tarn, and that is a dance
number In which they do some fancy stepping,
with the honse entirely darkened, so that
electric lights on their shoes show only their
feet moving. This bit is somewhat novel.
They should use It to close their act. They
cored very nicely.

"Ail's Fair," a laughable little sketch, with
two men and a woman, was on third. The
'plot of the play la briefly this. Albert wants
to marry Constance, out she Is too Jealous
to be agreeable, so lie and Beggie hit upon a
scheme whereby they teach, her a lesson.
Beggie poses as a burglar, who turned crooked
because a woman turned him down. The
scheme works wonderfully well, and -all ends
happily.
The news reel offered a short interruption

at this juncture. .
"

Prank and ToMe. playing a return engage-
ment, offered their song and dance - revue.
with as great success as they, did the last
time they played here. Their numbers went
over for individual hits and they scored'
heavily.
Arthur Lloyd might bill himself as the card

and ticket man. He offers several new
wrinkles In the card trick line, and then goes
on to say that he boasts of being able to pro-
duce any kind of a card or ticket, the audi-
ence might ask for, and, what Is more Im-
portant, he does It. They lost couldn't
stomp him. and he was a not
"Ye Old Song Staoppe." a song and dance

revue, could easily hold Its own against any
song and dance revue on the boards today.
It Is a revue in which the old and new songs
vie with each other for popularity,- Seven
girls and two men comprise the turn, which
Is a treat from beginning to end. The folks

in It can really sing snd dance, which is not
always the case In a revue.
Van and Vernon, with the advantage of

position and a friendly audience went over
with a tremendons bang that re-echoed for
two encores, snd some bows.
Red and Blondy have one of the fastest

and most entertaining tumbling acts we have
seen In a blue moon. They work so smoothly
and so unconcernedly that It Is a pleasure to
wstch them. The most difficult tumbling or
risky stunts are treated as Jokes by them.
They watted off with a huge bit tucked under
their arms.
Harry Carey In "A Gun Fighting Gentle-
" was the feature picture. B. K.

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
(Continued from Page •)

JEFFERSON
(Last half)

Orvlllc Stanun, The Toung Hercules"
opened the show with his novelty strong man
offering. Hla act Is different from other
strong man turns. Inasmuch as he possesses
the ability to sing, tell stories, draw, and do
various outer entertaining things, as well. He
Is a marvel of physical culture, and his act
went over with a big bang.

Morstl and Harris were on second with a
comedy singing and talking act In which Hiss
Harris takes the part of a newspaper reporter
Interviewing Moratl. a great •tenor. Moratl
has a robust tenor voice that he employs well.

The act was reedved with favor.
Georgia Campbell and Boys, the .latter

numbering three, offered a southern singing
act that went over nicely. Miss Campbell Is

costumed at a bene of the days of '61. and
the boyg are also dressed In the habit of that
period.Mam Behn la one of those spontaneous
comediennes who radiates sunshine all over
the place. - She Is a tall blonde With a lik-

able personality and knows how . to put a
number across. ' She sang several comedy
numbers, and concluded with a ballad. She
took an encore. . . _

"His Taking Way" Is one of those girlie

acts that starts nowhere and ends In the
same place. There are two men and six girls

In It The piece Is supposed to be a travesty
on the movies, and hss some redeeming
points, such as pretty girls, some good gags
here and there (mostly there), and a couple
of fellows who can dance exceedingly well.

The act went over very nicely, all things con-
sidered.

Cervo, the accordeonlst Is back with us
again. He offers a number of varied selec-

tions upon bis Instrument which he plays
well, and scored a good slsed bit taking an
encore. Most of his numbers are of the pop-
ular variety.

Conroy and O'Donnell offered the conven-
tional black and white face act They
are dressed ss postmen, and their talk Is

built ground the dally lives of the mailmen.
The talk Is rather witty, although time-worn
In spots. They sing several parodies, and get

away with It unite easily. - •

The Sam Yen Troupe closed the show,
presenting their Chinese novelty jugsiing set

The turn contains jnaxllnc contortion, and
what not In a most entertaining coiriblnstlon.

William Desmond In "The Blue Bandana"
I the feature picture. . S. K.

AUDUBON
(Last half)

Devltt, Burns and Torrance, with their
"toy-shop" novelty, started a short vaudeville
bill of five acta. The offering pleases, for it

contains a great many novel features. The
acrobatic work Is done well and the scene, In
which the giant operated by the "doll," eats
everything In sight, delighted the children.
Benle IUiino started her offering with a

snappy opening and offered a number of Imi-
tations, which, while not very faithful, gave
her an opportunity to display some excellent
eccentric dancing. This youthful girl is
destined for better time, for she has ability
that is sure-fire. The act win be fully re-
viewed under ''New Acts."

Louise Carter, and ber company of a young
man and girl, scored a hit which will be re-'

merabered for a long time In this bouse. Not
only did they stop i the show, bnt the news
reel, which followed, had to be stopped after
the second scene was on to allow the lights
to go up so that Miss Carter could quiet the
applause of the audience by taking another
bow. The playlet' la a classic, and the dra-
matic work of Miss Carter brought tears to
the eyes of many of the audience.
The story tells of a mother who Is expect-

ing her boy back from the war, and, waiting
with her, Is the boy's sweetheart. He re-

turns, but Instead of his hand being wounded.
as they have been told, he la totally blind, as
a result of shell-shock. Unknown to the
andlence, as well as the boy, bis mother and
sweetheart decide to give him a shock, work-
ing on the theory that this shock will cure
the blindness which Itself resulted from a
shock. So his sweetheart pretends that she
has married another while be has been away,
and bis mother pretends to go Insane. When
be sees his mother is mad, be loses all reason
himself and tries to kill the girl. The strain
through which he goes brings the desired re-

sult and he can see again. There cannot be
too much praise for Mlaa Carter's perform-
ance, in the role of the mother. The boy snd
girl also give a splendid account of them-
selves.

Willing and Jordan are using the same
material they have been presenting for the
paat few years. Most of the songs are special
numbers, but there are one or two old pub-
lished ones in the routine that could bs re-
placed with newer material. Both have a
nice appearance and sing well.

Natalie Parrarrl and company closed the
vaudeville with their dance offering. Miss
Parrarrl la supported by two men. both of
whom dance exceptionally well. Miss For
rarri herself displayed very good ability, and
the act found favor. G. J. H.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE
(Ust haul)

Stanley and Dale followed the pictures with
a dance offering. The men nave a good
variety of steps and the ability to put them
over. However, when reviewed, it seemed
that they were evidently In need of a little

more rehearsing In some of the steps, for
there were a few that were awkwardly done.
They went off with a good amount of ap-
plause to their credit for an opening turn.

It Is seldom that an act using a set In full

stage and built along musical tabloid linen. Is

found in second spot bnt after seeing "The
New Doctor," one doesn't wonder why this
act was placed in a spot so early on the bill.

The offering la handled by two girls and two.
men, one of whom takes off the role of
Hebrew comedian with a "wop" dialect The
other man possesses a good voice and has that
for an asset. The girls also sing, fairly well.
The outstanding fault of all of them la the

meehanleal method In which they read their
lines. All In all. the act needs what its title

calls for—"A (New Doctor."
TUyon and Rogers, working In "rube"

make-up, also as old men. offered a variety
turn in which the rumbling bits were the
best They pot over a few gags which are
old enough to be forgotten, and undoubtedly
were by this audience, for they brought a lot
of laughs. As the act la primarily a tumbling
offering. It Is a good one. The stunts done
by the oalr are exceptional.
The 8hlrley Sisters and Bnd Bernte pre-

sented their new song cycle and were a solid

bit The new numbers In the act are done
well and the costumes worn by the girls

Eretty. Bernle. In addition to being a cork-
lg good pianist, sings well and aids mater-

ially towards the success of the act
Although he was not billed, and his name

was not put oat on the signboard, Jimmy
Flynn was accorded a big hand on hie en-
trance. Flynn now has a pianist with him in
the person of Walter Donecan. who also puts
over one comedy number bv himself. Flynn
sang a ballad and an anti-Bed number.

Al. Fields has a very clever monologue
Which is replete with laughs from start to
finish. It netted him an encore here.

George N. Brown and BUlle Weston closed
the show with their walking act and gave a
good account of themselves. O. J. H.

VICTORIA
(Last half)

A vaudeville bill of five acts was opened by
Fred and Lydla Weaver, who perform feats
in midair, suspended by their teeth. -The act
runs along with considerable speed • and Is
taken out of the rut Into which acts of this,
calibre are likely to fall by a touch of the
artistic. This gives the torn a double appeal
for, besides the artistic way in which the var-
ious feats are done, they are quite difficult

Bill Dooley, working In second spot de-
served to work In next to closing. He la a
young chap that has been endowed with a
wealth of versatility and has used It to make
his act distinctively different from other
singles. Dancing Is probably his forte,
although he is a good story teller and strug-
gles bravely through several songs. His Im-
pression of Bernard Granville doing the
drunk-dance was excellently done, and made
a good finish to a fast act As a rope-splnner,
Dooley shows that he took more than a cor-'
respondence school course- In the art. and
handles the lines just lopg enough not to be
tiresome, while hla Impression of Fred Stone,
at the end of the rope spinning bit is very
good. After finishing bis present contracts,
Dooley should add a bit of polish here and
there, after which be should find no difficulty
In landing with both feet on the big time.

"What's It All About?" should have been
the name of the sketch offered by Townsend
Wilbur snd company. It is full • of hokem,
poorly written lines, most of which are old,
and replete with plays on words. It's the
old, old story of the young man who wants
the daughter's hand, and father objects.
Then, to test the young man's love for the
girl, the father dlagulsea hlmaelf and sounds
out the suitor. Closing line as follows : "Now
that you have proved you really love my
daughter, take her, my boy, and be nappy."
(Or words to that effect) The young man
has considerable personality, and It la his
work that saves the playlet from the rocks.
Frank Wslmsley and Mae Keating do songs

and patter in one and got a number of laughs
from a generously duoosed audience. The
man plays tbe most foolish kind of a nut
we have ever seen In vaudeville—but, to tbe
reviewer, he appeared Insipidly foolish. The
act closed with a song by walmsley.

Marine Douglas, assisted by Al. Carbelle
and Girls, bss an act that Is now too long,
but which, If combed down, with several of
the weaker bits eliminated, could move with
a snap that would make It sure-fire for the
Loew clientele. In the first place, the girls
In the act are not only pretty bnt possess
real singing voices, while the special music
In the act Is tuneful and well arranged. Car-
belle also does his work nicely, and the open-
ing scenes between himself and the girls are
big-time stuff. Bnt the set takes a lower ebb
with the appearance of Miss Douglas, whose
singing does not compare with some of the
other members of her company, while her

.

dancing ability Is only fair. H. J. G.

PROCTOR'S 12STH ST.
(L«t half)

Poster and 'Peggy, a man and a dog, held
the Initial spot. Foster puts the dog
through a series of stunts. The dog is well
trained and does his work nicely.
Cutty and Nelson found the second spot

easy with their musical offering. Cutty, one
of the old Six Musical Cuttys opens the turn
with a number on the xylophone, with Mlas
Nelson at the piano. She also offers some
vocal numbers in which she Is accompanied
by Cutty 'with a muted' cornet Both handle
their end of • the act well, and went off to
much applauae. • ,'."!'

JarvlH and Harrison, also man and woman,
followed with a pleasing comedy skit that
gve. a good account of itself. The pair

ndle their lines well and also deliver some
singing in good style.

Florence Tempest and company, the latter
consisting of three' young men of very attrac-
tive appearance, one' of whom plays the piano,
presented their miniature musical comedy
called "Tumble In Love." The offering con-
tains no plot hut gives the entire company
a chance to put .over some very pleasing
singing and excellent dancing. Miss Tempest
has a world of personality, and looks, sings
and dances well. With the company In ber
act she has It easy going.

Charles Howard and company scored a big
laugh hit with their torn. This is the same
act presented last season by Charles Howard
snd Tyler Brooke. Another young msn hss
succeeded Brooke and does his work. capably.
There Is also a new young lady In the act,
a very pretty brunette, who dances with the
young man and also comes In for some patter.
Howard's "souse." which he Is supposed to
have received from gumdrops snd lollypops,
brought a lot of laughs, and the other two
gave a Ttrr good account of themselves with
their bits.
The Wheeler Trio cloaed the show with a

sensational strong man, acrobatic and turn*
Dllng routine. The men have some stunts
that are new and thrilling. O.-'J. H.

PROCTOR'S 23RD ST.
(Last half)

"'

Felix and Fisher, man and woman, opened
the bill with some comedy acrobatic and
trapeze work that caused laughter and
thrilled alternately. Both work hard to get
over and they certainly did. Some of the
Stunts were sensational. "
Karl Karey, In full dress, and looking like

an after-dinner speaker, offered a song and
planologue that was a riot He has a full
rich baritone voice and knows how to use It
whether for the rendition ' of a comedy or
ballad number. He also plays the piano
nicely. He took an encore and a few bows
before they would let him go.
Leon Stanton and company, the latter con-

sisting of two women, offered a comedy sketch
that held a laugh a minute. Stanton, as the
Civil War veteran, has become widely known
and liked, and this characterization adds to
his laurels. He is screamingly funny and
the way he puts his gags across would make
Jehosaphat himself laugh. The two women
lend excellent 'aid. -

Harmon and Washburn, both members of
teams that have become famous in vaudeville,
scored so heavily that the audience wanted
to bold them on longer. The act is the same
as Miss Harmon did a. few months ago with
Carrie McManus, except for some new song
numbers. The piano moving bit was a gale
of laughter. Their singing was deservedly'
encored, for both have good voices*. '•"

Nelson and the Barry Boys,. would, to all
appearances. Indicate a three-man act It Is
a woman and two men. They offer a .real
variety act. In which Is commingled dancing,
singing, storytelling, and acrobatics. All
three are excellent acrobats, one of the boys,
working In black-face, Is a clever comedian
and blues singer, and the other man and Miss
Nelson are whirlwind acrobatic dancers. All
In all. It is one of the fastest song and dance
acts we've seen in some little time.'

Charles Irwin hss added some new material
to bis act and, despite the fact that be fol-
lowed a comedy acrobatic act, he Just walked
on, told his stories, sang his songs, and
walked off again, coming back to, take two
encores, and leaving them wanting more.

Cora Youngblood Corson and her Knights
of Columbus Octette cloaed the show with the
rendition of several Instrumental numbers.
All eight play brass wind Instruments. The
act went over nicely.

Dorothy Dalton In "L'Apache" was the
feature picture. S. K.

REGENT
(Last half)

- One . noticeable improvement at this house
Is the playing of the orchestra. It was qnlte
evident that A. Juskpwltx, the conductor, bss
succeeded In his efforts to unify the playing
of his men and. If they continue playing as
they did the last half of last week, there is
no reason why they shonld not be reckoned as
a splendid muslcsl aggregation.

Mercedes, "the psychic eighth wonder.''
whatever that may mean, assisted by Mile.
Stantone, who Is to Mercedes what Boswell
wss to the late Dr. Johnson, entertained, of
course, but there's something about the act
that makes it lack lustre. Maybe It's the
poor piano playing of the "mystic" madem-
oiselle.

Shelton and Terry are a couple of well-
dressed girls who sua*,, "nnce and play the
piano. The one that plays the piano also
sings well. Theirs is a neat act that left a
good Impression.

C'oakley and Dunlevy, In a gay black-face
offering which tbey call "Over There," be-

' cause the setting Is a trench during the war.
made 'em laugh heartily despite the age of
some of their quips. There's a great deal of
wholesome fnn in their offering and Dunlevy's
intermittent gurgle is Infectious.
Mason and: Dixon, .a man 'and a woman,

both of whom are not new to vaudeville, as
was apparent from their general demeanor,
sang and chattered a bit, with the result that
they earned their salt. ,"» "v* ' •qr-!

Smith and Kaufman are a' seasoned pair
of gentlemen who look well In conventional
evening attire. They sang, hurled verbal
gulps at each other and made their presence
felt generally. Toward the end. tbey man-
aged to Inject enough pep into their offering
to establish themselves favorably.
De Dlos Circus, as the name Implies, is an

animal act There are monkeys, a pony and
dog In It. all trained to perfection. The dogs
exhibited intelligence and. in the main, the
offering was both Interesting and entertain-
ing. M. I.. A.

EQUr^TWENNE LEFT $100,000
Mrs. Risina Cooke Adams, who died here

last October, and was known for many
years as one of the greatest equestriennes
who ever appeared here, and wife of Geo.
H. Adams, a famous clown, left an estate

valued at more than $100,000 in personal
property. Her two daughters, profession-

ally known as the Adams Sisters, and her
husband, share in the estate, whieh Is

divided as follows: one-fourth to each of
the daughters, and one-half to her .hus-

band. .-''- ,> '
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BEATRIX DOANE
Theatre—Fifth Avenue.
Style—Singing.
Time—Twelve minutes.
Setting—in one (special).

When reviewed, Beautrlx Donne evi-

dently was giving her first metropolitan
Eerformance with this act, for, although
er closing number sent her off to a big

hand, she took entirely too many bows,
creating a poor Impression at the end.
However, this fault la more easily remedied
than some of the others In her offering.

Hiss Doane is an attractive brunette
and possesses a fairly good voice. Her act
consists of an opening number in which she
announces that she will sing four songs,
and then does so, making a change for each
number. Her last number is a selection

from "Sometime," In which she wears an
extremely abort but very becoming frock.

The act needs a little time to smooth over
the rough spots, bnt, later, will do nicely

for the better class of small time houses.

GOULD AND ARBUCKLE
Theatre—Fifth Avenue.
Style—Singing and talking.
Time—Fifteen minutes.
Setting—In one and full stage.

Billy Gould starts this offering In one,

with a song about his act and the fact

that a pretty girl la essential to the suc-

cess of any act in vaudeville today. The
setting then goes to full stage, where no and
Miss Arbuckle put over a "•hokum" drama,
using some gags that are good and some
that are only fair. After the drama IB

presented, the pair complete the rest of the
act in one.

Miss Arbuckle delivers a few songs very
well, for ber voice pleases. Borne patter in

this part gets laughs.
Both present a nice appearance, deliver

their material well, and, with a few lm-

Srovements In the way of new gags, should
nd it eaay going. G. J. H.

SIX MOORS
Theatre—Jefferson.
Style—Acrobatic
Time—Twelve minutes.
Setting -Full stage.

Dressed in blue, red and gold costumes,
with black shoes and stockings, five dark
and swarthy men and one woman com-
prise this act, the routine of which con-
sists of pyramid building and tumbling.
They open with an exhibition of pyramid
building hi which they demonstrate the
ability of one man to support several other
people without any apparent effort on hli

part. After several pyramid tricks, they

offer a variety of tumbling stunts such as
have been seen for yean with all Arabian
acta The work of the men la fast and. In

some cases, novel.
The act Is an excellent opening or dos-

ing turn, for it has speed, style and novelty.

ROSCOE AILS AND BAND
Theatre—Fifth Avenue.
Style—Comedy/ dancing and band.
Time—Sixteen mlnutea.
Sotting—One and full stage (special).

'Frisco became known to the public
through an original style of dancing.
Roscoe Alls, a short young man made up
like a "hoke" comedian, evidently Intends
also to become popular through an original
routine of dance movements. His dances,
however, are much more difficult than those
of 'Frisco.

Besides having a Jazz band in his com-
pany. Alls is supported by a young lady,
wbo dances and comes In for some patter
and song bits. ThlB little girl does fully
as much work as Alls, If not more, and is

entitled to equal billing.
She opens the act In one. and Is Joined

by Alls. Patter thst lasts entirely too long
foIlowH. Later, the setting goes to full
stage and the Jazz band starts its work.
The girl tben starts off with an eccentric
dance and is followed by Alls, wbo reveals
his special line of work in a dance that
consists mostly of slides. The dancing is
original and gets over very well. The jazz
band, however, would do well to arrange
a different program of numbers for the
dances, for their present selections do not
show them off to the best advantage.
The act win do well wherever lass and

eccentric dancing Is liked, and It seems
that that is every place nowadays.

• G. J. H.

JUDSON AND HALE
Theatre—Hamilton.
Stylo—Singing and talking.
Time—Fourteen minutes. •

Sotting—One and two (special).
A man and woman make up this team,

• the man being formerly known as Skipper,

of Ashley and Skipper. The pair use dif-

ferent sets, opening In two, going into

one, end going from one to two again,

with a special set in each case. Both
present a very good appearance and slug

excellently. The talk has some room for
improvement, but pleases.
The act possesses class from start to

finish, and both members have pleasing per-

sonalities. It will not be long .before they
•• can make a bid' for an> early 'Spot on the
Mi big time. ";'

. Q. J. H.

STEVENS AND BORDEAUX
Theatre—Qreenpolnt.
style—Skit.
Time—Twenty minutes. il ...
Setting—Four (special). ffl _

Stevens and Bordeau have an ordinary
man and woman rural skit.- The pair are
good performers, but their material is such
that even a Chic Sale could not go very far
with It. The talk is rather funny In spots,

but that Just about lets It out. The most
detrimental thing about the entire busi-

ness la that there ft no apparent sense to
it at all, at all! _ _•

This pair are wasting excellent ability

upon poor material. S. K-

BERRIE AND JONANI
Theatre—Fifth Avenue.
"Style—Singing.
Time—Twelve Minutes.
Setting—In two (special). •

Two women of good appearance, assisted

by -a pianist, have a classical song cycle

that will soon make the better houses. Tbe
act Is presented In a setting that is very
pretty, and also artistically arranged.
"All.of tbe songs are delivered u duets,
and the women stay on stage all through
the offering. Both possess good voices and
have arranged a pleasing repertoire of
numbers. G. J. H.

SHELDON AND HANSLAW
Theatre—Proctor's 2Srd St.
Style—Playlet.
Time—Thirty mlnutea.
Setting—Four (special).

With a little more working out, this little

playlet ought to shape up into a very like-
able bit of vaudeville.
The plot Is simple, being as old as the

world Itself. It has to do with a certain
young millionaire called Billy Sampson and
a young society woman named Delilah
Smith.
One can scent the plot In the names of

the characters, inn is going to teach xh-
lllah not to be a flirt, out has his wing
clipped when, after all his trying, she
makes him propose to her. However, it

wss only a bet between berselr and a cer-
tain Doctor Matthews, that she could make
him propose. Bill, not to be outdone, keeps
his promise to make her marry him and
makes ber do It.

The playlet Is rather cleverly written
and very well acted. With rounding out, it

should not take very long before it can
make the rounds of the better houses.

8. K.

ELLA SHIELDS
Theatre—Bushwick.
Style—Impersonator.
Time—Fifteen minutes.
Setting—One and four.

Ella Shields, billed as "the debonslre
comedienne," snd Just from England, offers
several Impersonations of the male sex
that are not only Interesting bits of char-
acter study but so well done that half of
the audience didn't eeem to know that the
performer was one of the fairer sex.

She opens in evening dress, top bat and
all. and sing* a love ballad. About thirty-
Ave seconds . elapse between the . first and

LEON ERROL AND CO.
Theatre—Palace.

Style—Comedy and falls.

Time—Twenty-live minutes.
Setting—In three (bedroom).

Leon Errol Is showing practically the
same act. after an absence of exactly one
year, as he did before he went to appear
at the London Hippodrome, where he
?roved to be such a laughing sensation that
ealousy on the part of George Robey, com-

pelled him to cut his time to seven mlnutea
After his act proper at Keith's Palace

Theatre, Monday, December 22. be ad-
dressed the audience and thanked it for its
kind appreciation of his efforts and said, "I
am surely glad to be back home."

Errol has long been Identified as a por-
trayer of "The Souse," and In .this act,
"The Guest," he Is assisted by Alf. James
as a butler. The latter conducts him to
bis sleeping chamber, and while there they
go through a routine of talk that contains
many bright lines, expertly delivered.

During the action of the playlet. Errol
falls several times In such a peculiar man-
ner that the audience screams with
laughter. Be then tried to Juggle a vase,
only to have It strike a pedestal and break.
This piece of business brought forth a howl
of laughter.

After destroying the antique, he decides
to retire and. after two futile attempts,
carries part of the bedding to the floor and
rolla the blanket around his body with the
pillow projecting high above his besd. He
tben flops Into bed with a smile of satis-
faction beaming over his countenance, and
the curtain falls.

Errol Is s comedian of the old school
who knows the art of comedy, and tbe act
is replete with humor, expertly delivered.
In addition, It must be truthfully stated
that in "The Guest" Leon Errol is a gem
In the vaudeville circle. J. D.

, Navee." She closes with a "Swell Tramp"
number. •-'••'.

Miss Shields baa the height, build and
voice to present an excellent male imper-
sonation. In fact so well does she fit the
part that It is hard to realize that a woman
Is doing it. It might be suggested that,
after her third number, she show- herself In

V woman's clothes, so that the audience will
understand what It Is all about. B. K.

SHIRLEY SISTERS & BERNIE
Theatre—Proctor's 125th St.
Time—Fourteen minutes.
Style—Singing, piano and dancing.
Setting—In three (special).

The Shirley Sisters have already ap-
peared over the Keith circuit with their
sister act and Bud Bernle, said to be a
brother Of Ben, has played with a few
acta on the same circuit.
The girls have now worked out a new

routine which la much better than their old
one, in which Bernle sings a few numbers
himself, besides handling the piano end of
the offering capably. The girls have also
secured a new wardrobe and setting. The
numbers are much better fitted to the pair
.than those In their offering of last season,
and are also delivered to better advantage.
The act is nicely set and. all In all,

should find it essy going. G. J. H.

NEIL McKINLEY
Theatre—Proctor's lid Street.
Style—Nut comedian.
Time—Twenty minutes.
Setting—One.

Nell McKlnley, he of the large propor-
tions and good spirits, has somewhat
changed his act since last we beheld him
handing laughs across the footlights. Just
as funny as ever and lust as good satured,
he now has an act full of clever cross-fire
for some of which the audience la Indi-
rectly responsible. Neil, without his lad-
der, has to go down to the audience for his
fun, Instead of the audience looking up to
him. However, be that as It may, he fools
around, sings, tells a few stories, and gets
away with It

Nell, being s good Silk, has lota of friends
in the audience, and, being a clever come-
dian, makes many more by his good-
natured easy going method of delivery.
Neal's act reminds me very much of a
little gathering where everyone shows off
their talents and Neal, being the best
takes the cake. Neal, among his other
accomplishments, used to be able to play
a ukelele unless we are mistaken. S. K.

HALL AND ZARDO
Theatre—Audubon.
Style—Violin and piano.

Time—Fourteen minutes.
Setting—In one:

'
;! " *,

Two women of attractive appearance are
offering this muslcsl turn, which can suc-
cessfully make a bid for tbe big time. Miss
Zardo, a (liter of Eric Zerdo, the pianist,
plays tbe violin.
The act consists of various classical num-

bers, rendered very nicely, and selected and
arranged in pleasing fasblon. They close
with a medley of popular numbers that
sent them off to a big hand when reviewed
and should do so In other houses. It's a
turn with plenty of class. G. J. H.

AL BURTON'S REVUE
Theatre—Proctor's S8th St.

Style—Singing impersonations.
Time—Fourteen minutes.
Setting—In one (special).

In AL Burton's Song Revue, the drop Is
divided Into different sections, each contain-
ing the figure of a well-known star, such as
Chauncey Olcott. Irene Franklin, AL Jolson
and Harry Lauder? Burton and bis lady
partner Impersonate these characters-

While both possess very pleasing voices
and appearances, the Imitations, vocally,
could not Oe called very faithful beyond
using a number song by the person Imi-
tated. However, this fault will not be
known along the three-a-day route.

O.J.H.

RENIE RIANO
Theatre—Audubon.
Stylo—Singing and dancing.
Time—Fourteen minutes.
Setting—In one.

Miss Rlano starts her offering after ' a
stage-wait of a minute or more, by coming
up from the audience and announcing that
she la late and came In the front way,
owing to the stupidity of a taxi-driver who
forgot to stop In front of the stage-door.
She also telle the audience that aha has
Just been playing a benefit and that that

i the reason she Is late.
Renle Rlano is not what one would

call pretty, but she does possess a lot of
personality, and when It comes to talent
she Is chuck-full of It

She also announces that she would Imi-
tate a few well known performers, but her
arst Imitation waa announced too Quickly
for the writer or those around him to get
the name. However, the number resem-
bled the style of Charlotte Greenwood. Her
second waa of Ted I/ewls, In which ahe
used a high hat and a freak clarinet which
made a sound like that produced by playing
a comb and tissue paper. This imitation
was not very faithful, hut she uncorked a
very good eccentric dance. Her closing
number waa that of a country girl, and
again she did some very good eccentric
dancing. This line seems to be her spe-
cialty, and she does It excellently.

She is due for the better houses.
O. J. H.

DOLLY WARD
Theatre—Proctor's 68th St

Style—Singing and talking.

Time—Fifteen mlnutea.
Setting—In one.

Although billed as a single act, a man
and a woman make up this turn. But as
the man works as a "plant" tbe woman
only is billed.
The woman stsrta off the act with an an-

nouncement that her trunks have been de-
layed In arrival, and. If they will excuse
her street clothes, she will try and do her
act. She starts with a song, accompany-
ing herself at tbe piano and la Interrupted
by the man, who comes up from the audi-
ence as an expressman, carrying a trunk
with him. He refuses to give her the trunk
until ehe pays him 92.00, which she hasn't
got, and sends him around to the house
manager to draw on her salary. She than
starts another number, and Is again later-
runted. Some more patter follows and the
lady goes off to make a change, while the
man delivers some talk containing ran that
are fair and very suggestive. 0. J. B.

ALPHA AND BALLET GIRLS
Theatre—Fifth Avenue.
Style—Aesthetic dancing.
Tlme—Twelve minutes.
Setting—Full stage (special).

Aesthetic dancing, as a rule, la rarely
appreciated In vaudeville for Its full value.
However, the andlence at the Fifth. Avenue
liked these excellently formed girls and
their good looks—and there were a few who
seemed to appreciate their graceful dancing.
Borne of tbe "Oriental" girls In the ballet
had an Irish" tilt to their noses, but. per-
haps there are Irish even In the Orient.

Alpha, despite her name, does not ap-
pear first. Tbe four "Orientals" open with
a dainty dance Id which they display
ability and bare legs. Alpha then dose a
solo dance, displaying tbe same things tbe
girts did. Thus tbe routine goes on, with
all appearing In tbe closing number.

O. J. H.

' 'GEORGE YEOMAN •<

Theatrer-Colonlal. ••«.'.

Style—Monologue.
Time—Fourteen minutes.
Setting—Two.

George Yeoman several yean ago Id*
augnrated bis "George Yeoman and ussier
act* which be keeps changing from time
to time to suit the occasion as new topics
for humor arise. Yeoman styles himself
"the editor of the assassinated press,' and
is In charge, of the office of 'The Globe
News 8ervlce."
Yeoman enters and starts reading the

latest news reports from the ticker, sad
gives tbe news to the various dallies. cut-
Ting or adding to his stories to fit the type
of paper that is getting the news. -His
gags sre now all np to tbe minute and
are really funny. His talk includes, the
"Bed Ark" and Its Inmates, the Automat,
the one-arm lunch and various other Items
such ss are bound to tickle, the fancy of
his hearers. Yet. there are a lot of homely
truths contained In .his act, too.

'

Not satisfied with having a lot of talk
that la funny, he baa some corking nod
bits of business, of which that of dropping
whiskey from a sewing machine oil can
is about tbe funniest In the act Yeoman,
by no means a new actor, has a new set
that la a sure-Are laughing hit There is
not a moment In It when there Isn't a
laugh forthcoming from the audience.

. O. J. H.
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STOCK NEWS
BROADWAY PLAYS NOT ALWAYS
> GOOD FOR STOCK PRODUCTION
Audiences More Particular and Exacting Than Rialto Theatre-

goers. - Many Plays That Have Made Good in New
York Fall Flat in Stock Houses.

The recent failure of several Broadway

plays to make good in stock only empha-

sized the oft repeated assertion that a

Broadway success is not necessarily an as-

sured money-maker in stock. The reason

for this is the difference in demands of the

stock audiences, and the Broadway theatre-

goer. The Broadway audience is a cosmo-

politan, mixed affair, that views "it* shows

from the angle of personal or racial ap-

peal, while the stock audience is one that

views its plays from the angle of appeal

to the mind and heart.

"The Tidal Wave," a play that has

been in stock for several years, never saw
the light of Broadway, and yet has never

failed to get money wherever played in

stock. "The Challenge," recently produced
in New York, with a cast that, including

extras, numbered about seventy, was tried

out in stock just as it played in New
York, and is said to have failed. It was
rewritten, cut, and put on again, suitable

for stock needs, and scored an instant suc-
cess.

Other plays, such as "The Little Mother
to Be,". "After Office Hours" and plays of

that type, have been great money makers,
although practically unknown outside of
stock circles. Stock plays, for the most
part, are written for stock, and Broadway
plays are written for Broadway audiences,
and the two don't very well agree.

CHICAGO ADDS COMPANY
CmcAao, Dec 29.—Chicago is to have

another dramatic stock company, accord-

ing to plans made by Irons and damage,
who have announced the opening at the

National Theatre, on Sunday, January 4.

The closing of the three Lorin Howard
stock companies, earlier in the season, left

Chicago with only one organization under

the management of Frank A- P. Gazzalo.

The new company wfll, therefore, put Chi-

cago back on the stock map. The players

will be under the direction of Frank J.

O'DonnelL

NEW BRITAIN CO. TO CLOSE
Niw Bbttais, Conn., Dec. 27.—The

Lyceum Theatre Players, under the direc-

tion of W. C. Maason, will only play here

for two weeks longer and. then the players

will return to their own. homes.

The reason for the breaking up of the

company is poor business. Whether the

people of New Britain did not like the

type of plays presented, or whether it was

the nearness of Hartford that affected the

company, is uncertain. The company will

close on January 10.

WORLEY GETS MANY PLAYS
Dean Worley, general manager of fie

Wilkes Players, in Seattle, Denver and

Los 'Angeles, who was in town recently to

get plays for his company, has secured,

among others, "The Country Cousin,

"Pollyanna," "Daddy Long Legs," "The

Willow Tree." Worley is expected to re-

turn again after witnessing the presenta-

tion of these by the various companies,

and. if they suit, will contract for more.

WILKES MANAGERS CHANGE
Seattle, Wash., Dec. 2T.—A' switch in

Wilkes' theatre managers took place this

week, when John Cooke, who has man-

aged several theatres along the coast, was
placed in charge of the WTlk.es Players

here, and Newell Miller, whom he suc-

ceeded, was transferred to the Majestic,

Los Angeles, where another of the Wilkes

companies is appearing.

"GREAT DIVIDE" REVTVAL SET
Portland, Me., Dec. 27.—Henry Mil-

ler's great success, "The Great Divide," the

revival of which was recently announced,

will be seen next week at the Jefferson

Theatre, when the Jefferson Players wfll

revive it- This company has recently been

reviving several old plays, and also pre-

senting the first stock runs of others.

MITCHELL. SUCCEEDS EBEY
Oakland, Dec. 27—Ed. Mitchell has

succeeded George Ebey as manager of the

• Fulton Theatre here. The house wfll con-

tinue to play dramatic stock.

"MIRACLE MAN" COMPANIES SET
The completed casts of the two "Miracle

Man" companies that took to the road last
week under the direction of the Benson
Amusement Company, of New York, have
been announced.

In the first, which will go to the coast,
the following names are found : Paul Git-
more, Hal Crane, Cameron demons,
Frank Readies, Sr., and Frank Readick,
Jr., Millie Freeman; Bessyc Dainty, last
season star of her own company; Dixie
Blair, Al. Henderson, Mary Adair and Ted
McLean.
The second company, which wfll in all

probability commence it's tour in Chicago,
going from there through the middle west,
is composed of Olaf Skavalan, William
Tally, Sydney Leonard, Lucille Adams,
Robert Craig, James Stewart, Carl Nor-
man, Gertrude Valentine, Ben Anderson,
Geraldine Wood and John Niljen.
Both companies will play all the time

there is throughout their selected territory
and it is not expected to bring them back
to New York for a year at least.

ONE "ABE LINCOLN" RELEASED
Chicago, HI., Dec IS—The historical

drama "Abraham Lincoln," written by
Ralph Thomas Kettering, and of which
there are two troupes on .the road now,
has been released for stock presentation.
It has already been seen as a stock com-
pany attraction in Minneapolis and Mil-
waukee, where it played to phenomenal
business.

JOINS MAC LEAN PLAYERS
Akbon, Ohio, Dec 27.—Francis.Saylea,

who has just* finished a vaudeville tour, and
J. F. Marlowe, are new additions to the
MacLean Players, appearing here Both
appeared in character parts this week and
scored hits. "Captain Kid, Jr.," was the
attraction. This is the company's twentieth
week. -.„

"LETTY" PLAY RELEASED
"So Long Letty," produced in New

York some six years ago with Charlotte
Greenwood and Sydney Grant in the lead-

ing roles, has been released for stock, and
the first performance of the play will be
given by one of the Poll companies, as Jim
Thatcher has already contracted for its

use.

OLIVER SWITCHES TOWNS
Otis Oliver, who just finished a success-

ful season . at Fort Wayne, Ind., has
moved his company to El Paso, Texas,
where he opens on the first of the year.
He has made no changes in the personnel
of the company, nor in its reportoire. ".No
definite .time for the engagement there has
been set.

WESSELMAN*S CLOSE
The WesseHman stock company, which

had been playing steadily for twenty-eight
weeks, and traveling by motor truck, was
forced to close its season in Indianola,
Neb., last week. Since then, the Wessell-
mans have arrived in Los Angeles for the
Winter.

SMYTHE-WALLACE DOING WELL
Schenectady, N. Y., Dec. 27.—The

Smythe-Wallace Players, who opened a
run here this week with "Bought and Paid
For" as the initial attraction, have done
an excellent week's business. Smythe Wal-
lace himself is the leading man of the com-
pany.

DESMOND CO. DO REVIVAL
Gebmantowtt, Po., Dec 29-—The Mae

Desmond Players, appearing at the
Orpheum here, under the direction of Frank
Feilder, are presenting, this week, a re-

vival of the old romantic drama, "Under
Southern Skies." Miss Desmond' and
Feilder are in the cast.

DINKINS QUITS PAYTON CO.
T. W. Dinkins has severed his connec-

tions with the Corse Payton Stock Com-
pany, now playing the Lexington Opera
House.

BOOKED FOR SOUTH AMERICA
More than 'fifty American acts have been

booked for the South American Tour, Ltd.,

since the arrival in New York some weeks

ago of A. Bach, general booking manager

for the Segoin theatres in South America.

Among those booked are the Marian dog

acts, A. Bobbins and the' Mirano Brothers.

The following acts leave by steamer on

the following days for South America to

play the theatres controlled by the South

American Tour, Ltd.:

Dec 31: McDonald Trio, Leah "La-

Quillan Trio, the Four Avolos, Frawley

and West and the Four Pierrots.

Jan. 20: Polly Dassi and Company,
Krayona Company, Herbert and Darem,
Bert Wheeler and Company, Sisters Rappo,
and Bestow.

Feb. 15: The Skating Hamiltons, Ella

Bard Company, Alberte Rouget and Com-
pany, Tate and Tate and two other acts

to fUL :> •

March 15: The Petet Troupe, Anita
Diaz's Monkeys, the Bios and three other

acts to filL

The South American Tour has estab-

lished a New York office at 47 West
Twenty-eighth street, with Bach in charge.

CHICAGO NEWS
WALTER MEAK1N RECOVERING
Walter Meakin, local theatre manager

and booker, is slowly recovering from a
broken collar bone and injuries received

when he was hit by an automobile last

week and seriously hurt. Reports from
the American Hospital state that he will

recover.

'Scuttle, who was operated on for tumor,

is also recovering, according to a bulletin

issued this morning by Dr. Thorek.
Miss Anna Gerder, of the' chorus of

"The Gaiety Girl," is expected to be able

to leave the hospital within the week.
Percy Bronson, of Bronson and Bron-

son, was forced to cancel his engagement
at the Majestic Theatre this week, due to

illness, and was immediately removed to

the American Hospital, where be under-

went an immediate operation.

He is suffering from a complication of

diseases.

Miss Palmer, a member of "Tillie's

Nightmare," has fully ' recovered and re-

joined her company.

TALK OP HUMPTY DUMPTY HOUSE
Chicago is to have a Humpty Dumpty

Theatre, if plans now under way mater-

ialize, a children's theatre, where SO and
25 cents win be charged and where the

young folks of the city can see shows
acted by children of their own age.

The new venture plans to lease the Cen-
tral Music Hall. A stock company will

probably be formed, and it is punned to

start operations in January. Mrs. Joseph
N. .'Sisandrath and Mrs. Louis Stnmmer
were named as members of a committee to

finance the proposition. '

JAKE STERNAD RESIGNS
After one of the hardest weeks, of

his life, spent as the manager of the

State Congress Theatre, Jake Sternad has
tendered his resignation as. manager of

that playhouse, to take effect immediately.
He is casting abont for another - position.

Charles Cummings,' formerly manager of

the State Congress, baa returned there
again in the position as manager. The
latest vaudeville house is said to be en-
countering very bad business, regardless of
the fact that it started out strong. It is

badly located.

EQUITY HEARS COMPLAINTS
The local Equity board this week heard

many cases of thespians against managers.
Morrison and White were given a decision
against the State Congress Theatre. A
complaint against "La La Lucille,!' wherein
the management endeavored to replace an
actor with a stage carpenter, was dis-

pensed with and the deal was called
illegal. The actor still retains his posi-
tion.

MANAGER STUCK UP
Hank Mallard, well known theatrical

manager, wfll not tramp home so gleefully
hereafter. On Wednesday night while
roaming to his home on the north side, he

, was greeted with the command to "throw
them up." He did, and upon arrival at
his domicile found himself short his wallet
with 9900, a diamond ring, stick pin . and
cuff links. Mallard admits the loot was
well worth $L500. •• .;„.-, ... *si

WON'T FIGHT INCREASES
Chicago theatre managers wfll not fight

the proposed increase in license fees,

although they are averaging less than 2
per cent on their investments. ' John 3.

Garrity, representing the Theatre Man-
agers* Association, appeared before the

council license committee today and stated

that the theatres would stand the addi-

tional "levy. The present rate is $1,000 per

year for legitimate theatres. The new
ordinance would involve the payment of

$1,600.

EARL STEWART RESIGNS

'

Earl Stewart has resigned his position as
managing director of the Palace Music
Hall, to become the head of a steel com-
pany in -Indiana. He will be succeeded by
Col. William Roche, formerly manager of
the Columbia and Star and Garter the-
atres.

ROLLO TIMPONI MARRIES
Rollo Timpord, business manager of the

Colonial Theatre, in this city, stepped out
of bachelorhood last week and entered the

ranks of the benedicts. Miss Helen Lind-
say, a non-professional, is now Mrs. Rollo

TlmponL The wedding party included Mr.

and Mrs. David Howard and Miss Marcefle
Barnes and Harry J. Powers, manager of

the Colonial Theatre.

HENRY BROWN ILL
Henry Brown, Chicago's prominent club

booking agent, is seriously ill at his home
here and is constantly attended by phy-
sicians. While his condition is reported as
serious, it is thought that he will fully re-

cover. He has been unconscious for several
days.

ACROBAT IS INVENTOR
AL Gillette, formerly a well known

acrobat, is the - inventor of. a carpet
cleaner that is netting him quite a fortune
and a goodly amount of fame. He retired

from showdom a few years ago and' has
since devoted his time to his inventions.
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Warns American Parformors

Editor N. Y. Clipper:

Dear Sir: American performers, coming

to England,, take a tip from me. English

performers will not welcome you with
open arms, and, to tell the truth, they

'hate Americans. It is too bad that all the
- flat head actors and red nose comedians
couldn't come to America and see the way
they are treated by American performers

and managers.
English contracts are as good as gold,

but read them over and be careful before
yon sign same: In fact, it would he well

.to take them to your attorney and let

him read them over. We will take the

.case of Leon Enrol, who was counted as a
good performer in America, and Midgie

Miller, an American feature, who were
signed by Albert De Courville to, appear

in "Joy Bella," at the London Hippodrome,
where George Robey, one of England's

best red-nose comedians, was the star.

Did Miss Miller and Errol work? Miss
Miller did not and I timed Errol and he
did exactly seven minutes in the same
"Photo Gallery" bit that he did with
Raymond Hitchcock in "Hitchey Koo,"
Oh, but what a difference." I don't see the

names of these two -Yankee performers

mentioned in the reviews of "The Joy
.Bells."

The English theatrical papers tried to

lead the British public tb believe that Al
Jolson committed a crime at the Palace
Theatre, New York, on the appearance of

Wilke Bard
As for the Burlesque question, they

have as . many burlesque shows over here
as in Che States, only they call them
"Revues." Some are on a par with the
Columbia Amusement Company shows.
But that goes as far as the word "some"
is concerned- But no American managers
could break into this end of the game.

CHARLES TAYLOR.

Advertising Brings
By FRANK PARRISH

Advertising is telling who you are, where you are and what you

have to offer to the world. If nobody knows who you are, or what you

have to offer, you do no business, and the world is the loser through

giving,you absent treatment. . .

•

Advertising is the proper education as to where the thing can be

found and, therefore, it is a necessity. We all know that necessity is the

mother of invention. Necessity is ballast. We are part and parcel of

one another but a little of the kindly glue of the human brotherhood put

on through the medium of printers' ink, is needed in order to fasten us

together.
This is a vital question. The difficult art of advertising is an art

seldom understood by actors, actresses and other professionals, and, in

many cases, by big men in the commercial and financial world. Adver-

tising, like all art, is a matter of much technical skill, plus creative ability.

And yet it is an Art that each Artist must follow when going into public

life.

Only by advertising can buying power be stimulated, and to adver-

tise well is to demonstrate the fact that you have the goods. Some ex-

pense may keep a man down, but he who indulges in it for advertising is

pretty sure to keep up, for advertising is a sheltering tree. Actors and
actresses who realize the value of publicity know it is the very life blood

of their existence, and the more power an act has, the more it needs

advertising as a matter of self-preservation.

Now, to be of real value to the reader, we will reveal the secrets on
"judicious, constructive advertising" that we have carried out. None
of us, in life, receives anything that is worth having save through work-
ing for it. Effort is the price of success. Wisdom is knowing and doing.

Success in life depends upon nobility of purpose and persistence of effort.

Few of us need to know more, but most of us need to do more, and
through the greater doing, there will come the. greater knowing.

After building a meritorious act through study, practice and financial

investment, we have spent a lot of time and money in finding out how to

create a demand for ourselves in the show business. We are not con-
fined to ourselves alone, our agent or a few managers, among hundreds.
We did not expect our agent to do all the selling ; we helped him along
by advertising. When an agent is submitting a list of acts, the adver-
tised one will be chosen nine times out of ten.

Advertising will make your act salable at all times. You will not

t
have any time for layoffs and the time filled will more than pay for your
advertising. When you get a big time route, let them know about it

through advertising. The buyers are busy people and they have no time
to watch where each act is booked. It is up to you, through advertising,
to let them know you are prospering and it also creates new outside
buyers who will be ready to buy you when your big time, bookings ex-
pire. Then you will cash in on your big time success as a result of your
advertising efforts.

Success is a matter of general average and there are times when they
all have to find outside buyers if they are tb progress.

Moral: Watch yourself go by. Without advertising comes decay.
This is not only true of the. grocer or dry goods merchant, but equally
true of the actor and actress.

4 YOU a SMILE.-
, F. P. A., the Tribune column writer, is

writing considerably about John 2hey.

How about, Ethel CISton, 9a Payne and
CliflO Craw4d? -*"

CHALLENGES CHECKER PLAYERS
Editor N. Y. Clipper:

Dear Sir:—Looking over the columns of

your paper, I noticed a tournament of
checker players is being held in the rooms
of the N. V. A.

I herewith challenge that body, indi-

vidually' or collectively, to play me a
series of ten games, the loser to forfeit

the sum of S300 and the proceeds to be
donated to the benefit of the X. V. A.
checker club. O.LOPEZ.
December 15, 1018.

Address N. Y. Clipper.

SAYS POOR SHOWS START RAZZING

Editor New York Clipper:

Dear Sir:—In asking you to be good
enough to give me a little space, for what
I should like to say on the recrudesence

of "razzing" in some New York vaudeville
houses, I know it is possible that you may
not be in full accord with my sentiments.

But I feel pretty sure that a good many
of your readers will agree with them, and
I think the time is ripe for their presenta-

tion.

I will observe, first of all, that most of

these outbreaks have occurred in theatres
whose patrons are resident New Yorkers
and not the ephemeral visitors of the

Times square district. I deplore this form
of rowdyism as much as anyone; but, in

condemning it, I cannot also lose sight of

the fact th»'.; something must be wrong
somewhere tor it to exist at all. And the
rougher element are not wholly to blame.

I am aware that it is generally they who
give vocal vent to their disapproval, but
it is also an undeniable fact that there is a
far greater portion of an audience whose
only reason for not similarly rebuking the

fare offered is the fact that they are ladies

and gentlemen. They merely content
themselves by saying: "How do they get
away with it," or "This is the last time I

visit a vaudeville. house."

MORE AND MORE EACH DAY.
There was a little girl, her name was

Kate.
She came down stairs in her nightie,

They put her up upon the stage,
' And called the show "Aphrodite."

BROADWAY SHOWS—RENAMED.
"Aphro's Nightie."
"Linger As Long As the House Sells

Out, Letty."
"The Royalty Vagabond."

OUR OWN REVUE.
(Entrance of chorus girls.)

We are the girls of the chorus.

Kind people have sympathy for us.

They think we're abused
And often misused.

By managers cruel who adore us.

But we would not trade with. the gay
prima donna

For we know we have a million things

on her.
Why, we ride around in a limousine

swell
While she has to take the subway or

"L"

UP AND DOWN MAIN STREET.
' Felix Adler sang grand opera at the
Opera House the other night. He is still

in good health.
John Pollock has accepted a position as

Martin Beck's chief expressman.
Jeanette Kahn spent last Sunday in

house-hunting. As soon as she finds a
cozy homo for two, Henry Chesterfield

will be looking for a new secretary.

NEW YEAR RESOLUTIONS:
"Resolved," said the vaudeville actor,

. "that I

Will never kick because my salary is too
;

high.

You'll never hear complaint on any
score

If I should stop the show; resolved, III
not be sore.

And, if when New Year rolls around
again,"

My salary should increase some five per
cent or ten,

Resolved that I will never raise a kick,
But to iny resolutions I will stick.1*

The managers, therefore, do not become
conscious of the real amount of displeasure

that does exist, and the offending turn

continues on its way unrebuked by those

who possess the power to command real

attention.
''' "

And yet these insipid turns can always
gain applause. No matter how weak the
act, someone is bound to applaud, and
friends, professional applauders and the
very-eaaily-pleasecl are able to make them-
selves heard out of all proportion to their

importance and ability to judge the merit
of an act.

There are too many acts around today
whose only assets are a big amount of
what is commonly known as nerve, to-
gether with a flashy, expensive wardrobe.
A real performer could entertain in a
bath-robe, and superb self-assurance
which, really, ia an utter inability to see
one's self as others can, and numerous
changes of costly clothes cannot compen-
sate for total lack of talent as an enter-
tainer. Flinging around of legs, arms and
other movable parts of the anatomy does
not mean, presenting u dance.
I am, sir, yours with sincerity and re-

spect. ARTHUR NEALEL

158 West 65th St., Dec. 25, 1919.

A BROADWAY EPISODE.
I remember- ONE NIGHT IN ROME

when I went out in THE STORM with
LIGHTNIN' flashing and, before long, we
met MY LADY FRIENDS. Among them
were APHRODITE. IRENE and an UN-
KNOWN WOMAN, who talked of NOTH-
ING BUT LOVE for a certain CLAR-
ENCE, a ROYAL VAGABOND. Finally,
we aU said NIGHTIE NIGHT and CLAR-
ENCE .took THE GIRL IN A LIMOU-
SINE, while she made ROLY BODY EYES
at him, which made him think of FOR-
BIDDEN subjects and WEDDING BELLS.
So he told the driver to look for THE
SIGN ON THE DOOR of HIS HONOR,
ABE POTASH, and was about to have the
ceremony performed when she said it was
all a JEST and that she already had TOO
MANY HUSBANDS.

Twenty-five Yean Ago
Isabel Irving appeared in "The Ama-

zons'' with the Lyceum Stock Company.
"The Silver King" was played at

Moroseo's Grand Opera House, San Fran-
cisco.

A. M. Palmer secured the rights to
dramatize "Trilby."

Adolph Phillip arranged with Klaw and
Erlanger for their joint management of
the Luiputians.
New plays: "A Cork Man" with Her-

bert Cawthorn, Eric Pollock, Susie For-
rester and Leola Belle; "The Littlest Girl"

with Bob Billiard, Little Dorothy, Theo-
dore Babcock.



COURT RULES PROFESSIONALS
MUST REGISTER ASSUMED NAMES

Important Decision Handed Down in Regard to Registering
When Taking Them for Professional Purpose*

—

Business Names Act Quoted by Justice

London, Eng., Dec 27.—Judge Cluer,

sitting in the Shoreditch County Court,
started something very important when he
handed down a decision in the case ot Mrs.
Elizabeth Sullivan, professionally known
«a Elizabeth Hyde.

Mrs. Sullivan, was suing Dr. Keenen to
recover $30 doe her for a contract calling

on her to sing at Frsscatti's Restnnrant.
She had been engaged to sing by die Mc-
Carthy Agency, for Dr. Keenen, but, some-
how, she never waa called upon to do so.

She instituted suit The defendants
claimed that she waa using an assumed
name, and, therefore, could not sue.

Judge Cluer, thereupon, consulted the
statutes and, finding the Business and Pro-
fessions Name act, read, as. follows: "In
any business or profession, where the per-

son goes under a different name, that per-

son has to be registered under the name
to be used, before he or she can sue under
a contract."

While the decision did not bear directly
upon this case, inaamoch as Mrs. Russell's
maiden name was Hyde, it is important to
the_ profession at large, a great part of
which did not know it was necessary to
register when assuming another name for
business or professional purposes, and
hundreds are registering every day.
•Judge doer's decision has caused a good

many actors and actresses to make a trail
for the registration office to register under
their own and their assumed names.

This ruling follows closely upon several
decisions in lawsuits where the defendants
held that the name being sued under was
not the person's own and not registered.
Irene Magley, the American actress, waa
among those who were affected by the law.
She was recently sued by a firm of brokers
as "Miss Magley," but her attorneys
dodged the suit on the grounds of incor-
rectness, by claiming she was "Mrs. Mag-
ley," and proving it.

AUTHORS HAVING TOUGH TIME
Pabis, France, Dee. 26.—The recently

organised Authors' Union which has
brought together all the younger authors,
is having a lot of trouble.' Rene Fanchois
is the founder of the union and several
plays of his have been returned by mana-
gers since the founding of the union. His
publisher baa also returned a manuscript
to him, saying that, since he is a unionist,

he win not, of course, stand for having, his
book printed in an anti-onion shop, where
the printers are on strike. Fabre and Lor-
rain, members of the Actors' Union, have
been cast as strikers in an anti-union sa-

tire being produced at the Ambigu, and are
given parts showing unionism in a silly

Ught

LUCE WOMAN DIRECTOR
' London. Eng., Dec 26.—Mrs- Lilian

Trimble Bradley, who staged "The Crim-
son Alibi" for George Broadhurst here and
in America, will return here next season

to produce for Arthur Bourchler, at the
Strand, her own play "The Most Wonder-
ful Thing."

Mrs. Bradley will also produce for

Broadhurst "The Storm,'' a play now
running in New York, when she returns
here.

"SYLVIA'S LOVERS" IS UKED
London, Eng., Dec 26.—The play cur-

rent, at the Ambassador's, "Sylvia's Lov-
ers," by Bernard Holt and. Cosmo Gordon
Lennox, is a hit, as operettas go.
The piece is laid in 1715, in the Court

of Lunevillc, and has as principal char-
acters a country maiden and a Prince.
The story- tells of a Prince Stanislas, who
falls in love with 'Sylvia, a country girl

that he has seen on her farm. He has her
abducted and brought to his castle, where
he woos her—a gentleman of the court.

She, however, will have none of him,
preferring her rustic lover, Jacquot. He,
however, falls in love with a cousin of
the Prince's, and when Sylvia discovers
that her court gentleman, with whom she
has finally fallen in love, is none other
than the Prince, all ends happily, with the
two seta of lovers getting married.

In the cast of the play, produced by
Nigel Play fair, are Deserie Ellinger, Pat-
rick Byrne, Henry Caine, Theo Agar,
Christian Morrow, M Wilson, Pitt Chat-
ham, R. Vincent, John Bateman, Charles
Lumb, Joe Nightingale, Betty Chester,
Beryl Freeman, Lena Maitland, Ann Des-
mond, Sybil Coulthorst, Dora Rozelli,

. Irma Perry, Clara Booth, Marguerite Lis-

ter and Edith Bartlett.

ROBEY CONCERT GETS *25,0OC

London, Eng., Dec WP^fJg&cfffiar-

ranged by George Robey^uvSgEaR of St.

Barthehnews Hospital, resulted in adding
some $2S,00O to the fund of the' hospital.

Six Oswald Stoll stood the expense con-

nected with running the show, which was
composed of twenty or more of the best
acta in .London. Among those who aided

the benefit-, were -George Robey himself,

Marie Nordstrom and Mrs. Lang try.

REJANE STILL GREAT ARTIST
.

BEVERLY STTGREAVES CO-STAR
London, Eng., Dec 26.—Beverly Sit-

greaves, well known in America aa an
actress of ability, is being co-starred with
Robert Loraine in a revival of "Arms and
the Man," in which he appeared several

years ago.

whose*reWrfHo'^e
t
sias««,^fefeej&Ja>d; as

the oatetanding feature of 'the theatrical

seSSofi, '-has now been appearing for more
than . a month and judging by the crowds
that attend the Theatre de Paris, her own
house, and by the -enthusiasm of the press

and public; she has 16st,'jione of her power
and greatness.. .Her vehicle. is M. Batailleli

play "La Yierge Folle," considered his

greatest play. Mile. Monna Delza, Mme.
J.' Darcourt, Pierre Magnier, Signoret,

Calmettes and Roger Vienet are in the

supporting company. The critics have
found fault with only two things, the

youth of Magnier and the abandon of the

love scenes.

MADRID VOTING ON STRIKE
Madrid, Dec 26.—The strike of theatre

employees here, which has been brewing for

some time, wQl come to a head shortly

when the theatre employees meet and vote

as to whether they will strike or not.

HARVEY CHANGES PLANS
London. Eng.. Dec 27.—Martin Harvey

has opened his season of drama at the
Covent Garden, with "Hamlet," instead of

with "King Arthur" as originally planned.

Robert Loraine was to have played Lahn-
celot, but decided upon another scheme,

and the production of Laurence Binyon's

new play was postponed.

NEW PLAY OPENS
London, Eng., Dec 28.—'Among the

plays produced this month ,at the Elephant
and Castle, by William Burgees and bis

repertoire players, is a .new .one called

"The Right to live,!' written by W;~ V.
Garrod, who also supervised the production
of the play. It is a war-and-after-war
play, with an enemy spy and an army cap-
tain aa the leading male characters.

Captain Warren has been, according to

reports, killed in France after committing
a treacherous act that 'resulted is the loss

of half a battalion. Captain Muller, a
German spy, acting as a British army
officer, is in reality the traitor, aided by
Godfrey Rawle, a regenerate rue. Irene
Fraser, a convent orphan, comes to Lon-
don seeking the protection of Rawle, whom
she thinks a friend. However, he wants
to treat her as he treats all women, and
she, after a struggle, stabs him with a
hatpin and runs away, taking with her a
packet she believes is her mother's. She
meets Gwen Warren, wife of the captain,
who has been ruined by Rawle. She begs
Irene to take her place as Mrs. Warren,
with the captain's mother. Gwen is killed

in an air raid, and Irene, desperate, con-
sents.

Captain Warren, however, has not been
killed, but has been a prisoner in France.
He returns, blinded, to clear his name.
He and Irene live as man and wife. By
a series of operations, be gets his sight

bade, and finds his supposed, wife a
stranger. Things are explained and they

are married, as they love each other.

Meanwhile, Muller has killed Rawle and
is arrested as the murderer. Irene dis-

closed the packet she obtained from
Rawle's room, which turns out to be evi-

dence of MuHer's complicity as a spy.

"ON THE WING" FLIES HIGH
London, Eng., Dec 27.—Harry Day's

latest production, "On the Wing," a musi-

cal comedy with book by Joseph Hayman
and music by Max Darewski, baa created

quite a hit here It was first produced at
the Grand, Clapham, and later brought to

the West End.
The play deals with the nights in love

of Augustus Cann, a forgetful, butterfly

chasing beauty connoisseur who, in order

to inherit a large fortune, must marry be-

fore noon of April Fools day. He goes
around the world searching for a bride, bnt
it fails for Marion Bright to win him, after
all. George Clark and Isabelle Dillon

play the leading roles, supported by Wal-
ter Newman, Arlette Revena, Sophie For-
rest, Bay Russell, B. Beresford and Miss
Devetno.

COUNCIL FAVORS LICENSES
London, Eng,, Dec 26.—The recent

agitation started^by the. Biahop^of London
and committees representing all the various
theatrical interests, fot a new licensing

law, has reached the, London County
Council, aid it has been discussing the
matter at length. Last week it decided
that .the new licensing law asked for was
necessary, in view of the many existing

evils in the managerial and booking end
of the profession,

Inst what this new law win be, what it

wiQ do and for how long licenses will be
issued, has not yet been decided upon, and
the matter will have to come up again at
a joint meeting at which the Council,
which is overwhelmingly in favor of the
proposed law, representatives of the indus-
try and the Labor Ministry will be present.

They will take the matter in hand and it is

expected that the law will be framed be-

tween them.
The agitation started some time ago, fol-

lowing the disclosure of conditions on the
road by chorus girls and lady principals in
so-called revues, which had been nothing
bat traveling smut and fast houses. Girls
had been signed for these shows and
promised good salaries and conditions. But
after the shows bad got out on the road,
they were underpaid, mistreated, and when
they refused to do. as they were told, left

stranded. Reports of this reached the
theatrical organizations and the church,
which immediately started the movement
for a better and stricter license law.

DECLARES BIG PROFIT
Glasgow, Scotland, Dec 26.—The di-

rectors of the Glasgow Alhambra have just
declared their »t,„t<»1 dividend, which this

ot 10 per cent, over last years figures.

The net profits for the year ending "Sep-
tember were $75,500, a^c.all overhead,
taxation and reseryg "expense accounts had
been deducted. List" year's profits were
$56,500. The directors are planning a
reconstruction of their capitalization, which
will stQl further strengthen Ihe returns oh
the theatre

GRANLVGinCNOL REOPENS
Pabis, Dec 26.—The Grand-Guignol,

closed since the start of the war, baa re-
opened with a programme of six one act
playlets. Of these, two stand out as
excellent.

One of these two, "Un Soir au Bonge,"
by Charles Mere, author of " "The Three
Masks," tells the story of a Russian
Duchess who takes up a bet of her Italian
lover, to prove that she will have no fear
if he takes her, unarmed and attired in
evening clothes and diamonds, to a cut-
throats' den. He takes her after the opera
one night and pretends to be an "«''
.Not only does he frighten her, but she •

loses her mind and stabs him just aa a
band of Apaches break in upon them.
Mile. Maxa and M. Paulais give a won*
derful performance aa the Duchess and
lover in the playlet.
The other number of exceptional merit

is from the pen of Pierre Beam, a new-
comer, and is called "G. Q_ G. Amour."
It is a grim tragedy in which Mme. Du-
rand, Mile Beylet and Derlya and M.
Viguier are given splendid opportunities
to display their dramatic ability.

NEW "PANTOMIME" MAKES HIT
London, Eng.. Dec 26.—The Messrs.

MellviOe's- latest- pantomime, "Dick Whit-
tington," was produced last night at the
Lyceum Theatre, "The Wild Widow" hav-
ing been withdrawn some time ago to al-

low for day and night rehearsals of the
play. In the cast are Mabel Lait, Daley
Cooper and George Bass.

BRADY WANTS WEST-END HOUSE
London, Dec 26.—William A Brady is

trying to secure a West End theatre

here for his exclusive use. If he gets one
he will produce "Forever After" and
others of his own production in it.

MANAGER GOES TO PRISON
Loxdon, -Eng., Dec 30.—Russell Vaughan

hud; week began a five months' sentence
at hard labor for fraud, having been con-
victed last month hya-jary in Old Bailey.
Vaughan, -whose right .ljan^jarrfoseph

bmile Genee OTJrien, and who was icnown
sis' a theatrical producer, was'*cohvicted
with Dudley Frances Billings, an automo-
bile -engineer, for trying to"' defraud
Thomas Miles of $60,000 by means'""of
forged docmnents. Vaughan also had a
charge of obtaining money under false
pretences against him, having taken
money from girls, claiming to secure stage
work for them but never having done it

BENEFIT FOR COMEDIAN
London, Eng., Dec' 29.—Alfred Leslie,

for many years a successful comedian and
entertainer here, who two and a half
years ago was stricken totally blind and
worked as a blind entertainer for eighteen
months, has been taken seriously ill with
a severe nervous. breakdown and is unable
to work any longer. Leslie, who has a
wife and four children dependent upon
him, is being treated at. a local hospital
Funds axe, being raised for him by pro-

fessional" friends and theatrical news-
papers in London.
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GIVE PARTY FOR KENNEDY
Newaek, N. J., Dee. 27.—A theatre party

300 strong was given last night here at' the
Gayety Theatre to Jake Kennedy, one of
the comedians of the "Monte Carlo Girls,"
by members of the Port Newark Athletic
Clab and the National Tuner Club. Ken-
nedy is a member of both.

CIRCUIT ENDS; HOUSES RETURNED

The recently formed and much talked
of International Burlesque Circuit, insofar

\

as operating theatres and attractions are
concerned, is no longer in existence, having
ceased to function completely last week.
This circuit was organized a little oyer a

year ago and was heralded as a rival for

the patronage of the American and Colom-
bia wheels, nouses were secured in vari-

ous citiesand towns that it was thought
would support burlesque; franchises were
issued -and managers of shows on both the

'

aforementioned wheels were" approached on
the subject of joining- the new circuit.

Report had it that many 1 of these would be'
found there when the long awaited and*
often postponed- - opening of the circuit

finally took "place.. But. the opening failed

to reveal them, and it later developed that
the. Columbia and .'American ..wheels had.
little, if anything, to fear from! the inroads

of the new firm'. ..." .'.

When this circuit started, quite, a
number' of houses were ..secured by the
organizers, beaded By Charles E. Barton,
bat most of these have by now. been, re-
turned, to the people they were acquired ,

from. 'Among the houses which have been .

returned are the Corinthian Theatre,
Rochester, which is the property of the
Wilder Realty Company. The latter has
since leased the house to a stock burlesque
company, at present appearing there under
the management of Jimmy James. The
Pershing, in Bast Liberty, Pa., was re-

turned to the Harris Amusement Company,
which then subleased it to a dramatic stock
company, now appearing there. The Gard-
ner. Buffalo, N. Y.: the Gayety, Phila-
delphia, and the Folly, Baltimore, have
been returned to their original owners and
are now houamfj stock burlesque.

In a statement issued early this weak.
Barton announced that the company will

be re-organised under his leadership, to
produce and book musical comedy shows.
This scheme has often been talked of, but
if tried by the new firm will be attempted
for the first time.
Just what the plans of Barton and his

associates are could not be ascertained this

week, inasmuch as they were themselves
uncertain as to the immediate future, but
all agreed upon the new scheme, proposed
by Barton. It is expected that the plan
win be put into -operation within two
months.- :

i.';.;i V
v9 t

.- y ---',>. ,.» ;...

STRENGTHEN
Lou Barry's -debut as eoubrette in the

"Bon Tons" last week has strengthened
the female principal part of the show con-
siderably.'' This was the one weak spot
in the show until Miss Barry replaced

Babe BurnetU, who received her two
weeks' notice to close, but did not work
it out

MACK GOES WEST
J. Herbert Mack, president of the Co-

lumbia. 'Amusement Company, left New
York Saturday evening for San Francisco.

He will spend about three weeks on the

coast sad return -to New York early in

February.

GOING TO LONDON
Maybelle Gibson will sail on the steam-

ship Adriatic for London Saturday, where
she is booked to appear in her new act.

Her contract calls for sit months. Hiss
Gibson was prima donna of the AL Reeves
show last season.

COMPANY CARPENTER MARRIES
Jay Shaw, carpenter of the "Hip, Hip,

Hooray" company, and' Elsie Edelmsa, a
member of the "Boetonians," were married
in Jersey City recently by Rev. Dr. O. B.
West. Manager- James Powers of the
Majestic was best man.

JOINS MT. MORRIS STAFF
Johnny Doe, formerly 1

of the Columbia,
has been appointed advertising agent of.

the Mt. Morris Theatre by Manager George
Peck. He has on his staff George Blan-
chard, Harry Mack, Harry' Stern 'and Joe
McC-ormict. . r"

AMERICAN TAKES SHOW OVER
The American Burlesque Circuit., lias

taken over the "Blue Birds.". .The transfer

took effect last week in Washington. Mor-
ris Wainstock is now manager of the
show. Three new people have joined, .'in-

!

eluding Arthur Laning.
.. i-

5YMONDS LEAVES COOPER
Teddy Symonds handed his resignation

to James E. Cooper last Monday as man-
ager of the "Victory Belles." He will

close with the show Saturday. Stanley
Dawson took over the management of the
company.

BREAKS COLUMBUS RECORD
QB.TJIIB0B, Ohio, Dec.' 28.

—"Some
Show" broke all burlesque records -last

week at the Lyceum, when it did nearly
$5,000. The previous record was $4600,
done during fair week.

JOHNNIE WEBER RETURNS
Johnnie Weber last week returned to

New York from New Orleans, where he
has just finished a ten weeks' engagement
in stock at the Danphine Theatre.. Ike
Weber booked him there.

SHOW HAS XMAS DINNER
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 26.—A Christ-

mas dinner was given to the members of

the "Girls, Girls, Girls" company last

night by the owners of the show, Deady
and Kenney.

UNDERSTUDY GETS A CHANCE
PmLADixPHiA, Pa., Dec. 28.—During

the illness, yesterday, of Dot Barnette, of

the "Cabaret Girls," at the Bijou, Blffie

Barnette, her understudy, jumped into the

part. fr*--, ,'• .-'-- :' f

SCOTTTE FRIEDELL GIVES NOTICE
Scottie Friedell, working opposite Cliff

Bragdon in the "Million Dollar Dolls,"

gave his notice in last -week to close

with the show in Philadelphia.

ED DALY CHANGES
Ed "Dollar Sign" Daly has been trans-

ferred from the "Golden Crooks" to do
the advance work for the "Burlesque Re-

"ROSELAND GIRLS" '

*

HAS TWO COMEDIANS
THAT WILL GET MONEY
James E. Cooper's '."Roseland Girls." at

the Columbia this week, had one of the
biggest openings of the season outside of a
holiday. The show, from a comedy, acting,
musical, scenic and costume standpoint,
warranted the big attendance.
Harry Coleman and Bert Lahr are the

comedians. Both are -oat for braghs and
get them. Coleman opens, doing an ec-
centric comedy that goes over for good re-
sults. He then does an old broken-down
"legit." In this character he has no equal
in this branch of theatricals. In the bur-
lesque his "dope" character stands out.
His Idea of this character Is very original.
His make-up Is a work of art and his act-
ing splendid. Coleman Is a finished actor
and shows It In each role he portrays, .for
he is a distinctly different comedian than
Is usually seen. They liked him at this
Broadway house.
L&hr is doing his Dutch comedy charac-

ter, In which he appeared at this house
several seaeons ago before enlls ting- in the -

World's Great War. He la a funny fellow-,
and made a good Impression with the audi-
ence. He has greatly Improved in his work
since we -last saw him. : His dialect Is good,
as well as amusing,

: r .-•:.-•-•

Ben Hllbert, In. the first part of the show,
protraying an old man in the role of a
prohibitionist, carried It out -well: In the
burlesque, as a guide,-be again took care: of '

himself nicely. ... . . , .

Jim Hall. Ben Joss and Harry Bart had
plenty to do all through 'the show. They
worked "straight" 4n the first part and did
Chinese characters In the burlesque. .They •

are neat dressers, can read lines and. when
It comes to singing, they are tight there.
Kitty Mitchell shines In this show as she

has in no other. She la placed1 right and -

every time she Is seen, whether in a. num-
ber, scene or bit, she registered a success.
Miss Mitchell is a clever performer.

Stella Ward returns this season, after a
year's retirement, with more glory and
more finish than when she was at this house
two years ago. She Is a dancing soubrette.
full of pep, who bubbles over with per-
sonality. Her numbers went big and she
displayed pretty dresses.
Mattie De Lece Is a pretty woman and,

we might say, one of the best formed in
burlesque. She Is very attractive in tights.
Her costumes are very pretty also.

Beatrice Darling IB an exceptionally
good-looking ingenue. Her red hair
blends well with the costumes she displays
and sets off a sweet personality. She
dances gracefully and gets her numbers
over well.

Billy K. Wells is responsible for the
book. The first part Is a travesty on pro-
hibition and Is well carried out, with many
S—SJSSSSI situations property acted by a
good cast. This part of the show gave Lahr
the best of it, while the burlesque, which
was located In Chinatown, gave Coleman a
better show. The piece was In two sots and
eight scenes. There is a story, canted out
with a number of bits that blend in well.
The "drinking" bit went over nicely aa

KAHN STANDS IN RIGHT
The chorus girls at Kahn's Union

Square Theatre presented Kahn with a
handsome smoking stand on Christmas
Day. j

MICHAELS JOINING MOfSKY
Sam Michaels, after a season's lay-off,

win open at -Minaky Brothers National
Winter Garden next Monday.

- Coleman, assisted by the chorus, put over
a number exceptionally well.

In a specialty in one the California Trio
Offered an act that went over bigger than
any trio that has been at this house so far
this season. The boys sing and harmonise
well and dress their act neatly.
The chorus waa wall trained and a pretty

lot of girls. They dance finely, particularly
the pony line. The costumes are bright ana
pleasing to the eye and the scenery and
electrical effects well carried out.
The "Roseland Girls" Is a fine entertain-

ment with two men who know the art of
handling comedy. It is a show that Is kept
up to the minute and should be a big win-
ner at the close of the season. aid.

not to let it be tiresome. Coleman, Lahr
and Miss Ward were in it.

An amusing scene was offered when Cole-
man did a broken-down 'legit," working
up a good drunk on borrowed, dimes. He
did some great acting in this scene, aa well
as giving several good recitations. . Lahr
and Miss Mitchell worked up some good
laughs in between. '•' T1 '

The "Insult" bit was laughable the way
Coleman. Hall, Bard, Joss and the Misses
Ward and De Lece did it.

A burlesque dramatic bit, in which Lahr
and Miss Mitchell appeared, waa funny. •

The bit where the boys tapped the "cop's"
club for drinks, while he was *»"r<17g to a
reformer, went over big. Coleman, Lahr.
HUbert, Hall and -Miss Ward were In this
bit.
The "snake bits" bit went wen as offered

by Coleman. Lahr, Joss and Miss Ward.
The "cemetery" scene, which closed the

first part, showing two graves, one of boose,
the other of beer, waa well put on and was
away from anything seen so far hers.
The "dope" bit offered,by Coleman and

Lahr went big. Coleman has a lot of new
material and put It over well. Lahr "fed"
him all through the scene. At the finish it
was greeted by a big round of applause.
Coleman's "dope" character was exception-
ally well done all through the scene.
Miss Mitchell cleaned up In her specialty,

in which she offered three numbers. She
put them over cleverly.
The "hold up" bit pleased the way Lahr,

HUbert and Miss Mitchell did It. Coleman
and Miss Mitchell followed this with a good
"love" bit.

^^

KAHN SHOW, LAST
WEEK, ONE OF FASTEST

EVER AT THE HOUSE
One of the' fastest shows ever given at

'

Ben 'Kahn's Union Square Theatre waa seen'
last week. It was in two acts, the first being
called "The Mysteries of the Alpines.". The
"Doctor Shop" followed, and both were pro-
duced by Joe Boss. These parts are weU-
known burlesque, seeass that never fail to go
over. B6se Injected a few bits and numbers
In both scenes, however, which ' made them
more likeable. :

Kahn put three mere new principals Into
the show lsst week, and they all went over
very well. First, there was Esther I. Wood,
the new prima donna, last season with
"Blutch" Cooper's, 'Rnseland Girls." She has
an excellent voice and rendered her numbers
at this house very satisfactorily. She wore
some pretty dresses. -

Basel Hargis, who recently closed with the
"Boss Sydel London Belles," is the new
soubrette. This young; lady Jumped sisht Into
favor here, as they liked the way she pat
her numbers oyer. She took six es cores
Tuesday afternoon with "My Man" number.
She is the type of soubrette they want at

Wean Miller is the other new member of
the company. Be la a neat appearing
Juvenile straight," who can put over a
number and dances well. He has a food
voles for reading lines, but is a Uttle nervous
yet. stock burlesque evidently being new to
him. He dresses well and has a pleasing per-
sonality. Be should develop into a very
good man in a short time.
Harry Koler and Joe Boss, both doing

their regular characters, handled the comedy
and kept things going at ton speed an the
time. They never ones missed s lau

"

Brad Sutton, ss Bed Garry, a .

character, was very —assesses in this sola.
estsra

He played the psrt as it was intended to
- "layed.
_ »rma Bell was in most of the scenes, and

she handled them weU. She also pot bar

be played.
Nc

numbers over nicely end wore pretty gowns.
Helen Adair added to her popularity tor

her sweet singing and clever »""» of work-
ing In the scenes. She, too, displayed pretty

Miner, assisted by the ch
I the way he pat "You'llencores the way he nut "YoaTl Set

over, right after the opening ax
The "detective" bit went weU the

" It

aT]*8«,*S1i
N
S5'

ins of the shew.

did id the

the

Koler and Miner
truth" bit waa ve__
Koler. Boss, flatten sad
BeU and Adair.
Miss Adair was very roeesasful with the

"My SweetBtby" number, sad It wsi
erouely encored.

Boss, Koler and Sutton did the
game" bit . The "bell ringing" Mt

done by Koler, Boss, Bttt4

encores with

_ ^eard
_ vary wen.

aiso pleased, ;

and Miller.
Miss BsU took several

"Tib a Dreamer" number.
The "brother-in-law" Mt waa well ..

took the way Bom, Koler, Button. Miller i

the Kisses Wood. Bell. Adair. Hargis
two stags hands did it.

There were s number of otter hits
numbers that scored, as did the donee i

by Cs ssllllas. assisted by the Kahn chorus.
The girls sB worked hard and lookaa

pretty. Solly Fields staged some pretty num-
' Which showed off wen from the front.

3

ESP

TRENTON MOUSE ROBBED
Tbzhto.1. N. J., Dec. 29.—Burglars

escaped with $122 from the safe In the
box office of the Grand Burlesque T%eatre,

her*. Some Jewelry, which wis In the
safe, was -not taken, evidently overlooked

by the thieves in their flight. Wullam L.

Davis and Preston Brown, both employed
ss cleaners in the theatre, are now under
arrest under suspicion of being the robbers.

Cwntlnnarl on Pag* 27

LEAVING "MILLION DOLLAR DOLLS"
Loretts, Ahearn , suubwtU of the "Mil-

lion Doubt Dolls," has given in har notios
to close with the show in

"

next week.
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PUBLISHERS READY TO START

BIG MUSIC ROLL BUSINESS
Definite Announcement WiH Probably Be Made in a Few Days

—

Big Banking House Said to Be Ready to Finance
Project—Music Roll Plant May Be Purchased

The plans of a number of publishers of

popular music to, enter the music roll

manufacturing' ami selling business, as
printed exclusively in The Cllppeb last

week, are fast reaching maturity, and by
the end of this week a definite announce-'
men t ' regarding the company may . be
made.

. The. original idea considered • when the
eight publishers first met some six or eight

weeks ago has grown to. big proportions
daring the various eonsaltations which
lucre been held at frequent intervals, and
the plan now under consideration, and
which has been practically adopted, is the
formation of a company of great size and
of far greater wW«'im»Ui and business
strength than was even dreamed of when
the publishexs first got together to discuss
the music roll situation.
The idea at present, according to a

party in close touch with the situation, is
to form a company which win immediately
take over one of the big-roll manufactur-
ing companies and commence, immediately
upon a nation-wide campaign of roll ex-
ploitation. This campaign alone would in-

cur the expenditure of an enormous
amount of money which, added to the big

cash outlay which the purchase of a roll

plant necessitates, would at first thought
require a greater amount of cash than
publishers might find available just at
present. The plan, however, is said to
have been bud before a big banking con-
cern and gone into in much detail with
the result that the bankers are said to have
announced their willingness to finance the
proposed new company to any extent re-

'

quired. .

"
The readiness with which big capital

could be obtained for the floating of the
enterprise is said to have amazed the pub-
lishers, who had not realized the important
position to which the music publishing in-'

dnstry has in the past few years ad-
vanced, and with the realization of the
fact that practically unlimited capital was
at their disposal, have gone ahead with
the plans for the formation of the com-
pany at a great rate.

No definite statement regarding the pro-

posed organization could be obtained from
.any of the publishers who have been meet-
ing -and discussing- the matter, and in the
meantime the rest of the local publishers,

as well as the music roll men, are looking
upon the matter with the utmost interest.

. WITMARK SONGS SCORE
Just back from a tour through the South

over the Loew circuit, the McMahon. Sis-
ters report to M. Witmark A Sons that
they met with so much success featuring
"That Wonderful Mother of Mine" and
"Let the Best of the World Go By," that
they intend to keep on singing these num-
bers indefinitely. Another Witmark song
in .tremendous favor is "I Love Ton Just
the Same, Sweet Adeline." Miller A Brad-
ford are scoring heavily with it in all their

engagements on the Delmar circuit, and so
are Murphy A Klgin another clever team
who know how to put a song over in good
shape. The performance on trumpets of
"Let the Best of the World Go By", which
is such a sensational feature of the Jack
Hughes -Duo act, . is on s par with the
success met with -by the Bison City Four
in the' same big ballad hit—perhaps the

best of all the good t*""g» ever .written by '

J. Keirn Brennan A Ernest B. Ball.

TITLE CONFLICTS SETTLED
Daring- the past three months thirteen

song title conflicts have been settled by the
Registry Bureau of the Music Publishers'

Protective Association. In- the list of song
titles which 'the. bureau has amicably set-

tled are the names of three-. songs which
have since scored big hits,' and had the.con-
flicts not' been avoided, expensive legal

proceedings would doubtless have -resulted.

The registry, bureau, the idea of E. C.
Mills, assistant secretary of the executive
board of the organization, is fast taking a
position of prominence in the music world,
and is ' being recognized by music ' bouses
which do not even hold a membership in
the organization. ;"* .-

ROLL COMPANY-WARNED
The Victory Ron Company of Lonsdale,

Pa.,: a- mnsic roll manufacturing concern,

has been making some reproductions, of the
Broadway Music Corporation publications

without going through the formality of

securing the publishing company's consent.

The matter was brought to the. attention.,

of the Music Publishers' Protective Asso-
ciation, and a letter of warning was sent
to the roll manufacturers. The roll house
pi mills! il to immediately obtain the neces-

sary consent and to comply with all the
regulations of the association in regard to

roll manufacturing and marketing.

r GILBERT HAS NEW SONG
One result Aft L. Wolfe Gilbert's appear-

ance at the Majestic Theatre, Chicago, but
week, '. was. .to establish the fact that "his

new. comedy song, "Will It Ever Be the
'"

Same Again?" Is Indeed a hit. Wolfe has
written W this song a fast string of
comedy choruses, and yet, after the middle
of the week in Chicago, he was forced to
write a few more and stick them in.

^Phe -other' Gilbert hits," "Granny"!* and.-

,

"Dreamy Amazon," were enthusiastically
received, by the Chicago audiences, as they
invariably . are-' by theatre' crowds every- !

where.' ** ' *p - -'

"GARDEN OF MEMORY*' RELEASED
"The Garden of Memory," 'a- new "song

by J- A- Meekin, has just been released by
the -Meekin company of. San Francisco.
The number ia being introduced by a num-
ber of the leading western singers.

"CAROLINA SUNSHINE" LEADS
."Carolina Sunshine," the big Harry

Yon Tilier song hit, is leading the -Yon
TDser catalogue by a big margin these

days, and is one of the most 'popular songs

on the market. " :..••: -.

SAM SMITH IS PROF. MGR.
Sam' Smith, who recently returned from

a road trip in the interests of Jos. W.
Stern A Co- has been promoted to the posi-
tion of professional manager of the house.

JULIUS WTIMARir ON VACATION
'Julius Witmark is spending a short vaca- -

tion with relatives in Lynn, Mass. .

"CAMPFTRE" FEATURED
"By the Campfire," Percy Wenrieh's

song and instrumental number, is being
featured this week at the Palace Theatre
by George MacFarlane, the baritone.- .'.---.

MUSIC PUBLISHERS MEET
A general meeting of the members of the

Music Publishers' . Protective Association
was held last night (Tuesday) and was
attended, by representatives of. all the
bouses which hold membership in the asso-
ciation..' .

."'':

The meeting was an eventful one; in

-

view of the fact. that it marked the last
time in which Maurice Goodman occupied
the"position of chairman of* "the executive

board. Mr. Goodman, who resigned some
time ago, will end his connection with the
organization on December 31. Mr. -Good-
man, who has been connected , with the
organization since its formation has done
remarkable work for the music men who .

greatly admire both his fine personality

and remarkable; ability- His resignation

was. accepted" with, great reluctance only
after he had assured the members that his -

constantly increasing duties- in connection
with-the Keith interests made further work

'

with the association impossible.
,

A' committee of the music men called

upon Mr. E F. Albee in an endeavor to

'

see if -some way could not- be found whereby
Mr.* Goodman could be allowed' sufficient

time from the Keith offices In which to con-

tinue with the association, but finding this

impossible, accepted the resignation.

E. C. Mills, assistant secretary, .of the
executive board, succeeds Mr. Goodman,
and will combine this work and a great por-

tion of, what he has in the past been doing
for the organization. Mr. Mills has a good'
knowledge of the music business, and will

make an excellent executive;

'The association is constantly increasing
in. membership; the scope of Its activities

is continually widening and the outlook for

the future good to the music publishing in-

dustry is^particularly bright. .

MCCARDELL MAKES A BLUNDER
Roy L. McCardell, the newspaper '

humorist, is the latest to get into the
"Banks of the Wabash" controversy.*

McCardell, in an article in the Morning '

Telegraph, states that the lyric of the

great Paul Dresser- song was written by
the novelist Theodore Dreiser, and not by
the' great popular song writer.'- McCardell .

claims an acquaintance i with' the late
'

Dresser and quotes the -words of the

chorus of the famous "Wabash." ' The' last-

two lines of the chorus he writes as fol-

lows: ni-iii; ':' '
*

"•'.' : S

"Through -the-sycamores the candle., lights
-. are gleaming

On my home on 'the Wabash far away."
All of which will lead- the thousands fa-
miliar with the great Dresser . song lyriej -

to think that if the newspaper writer is

no more* familiar with the authorship, of

the words than he is with the lyric itself,

his, statements Ip- regard to the .song do

not amount-to much. • . -'....,.•-. .

MUST NOT DUPLICATE ROLLS
The Orient Music Roll Co. of Bridge-

port, CI;., which, according-to a statement
issued by tha Federal Trade -Commission,
purchased music rolls manufactured by
competitors, and .. made' duplicates- -and
copies of them and- sold same in competi-
tion with wholesalers and retailers of
music rolls similar to- those from which
the duplicates were made, has been or-

dered to cease and desist from the practice.
.The Commission found that the -produc-

tion of master rolls for. use in piano play-
ers requires great mechanical skill and
ingenuity, " involves the expenditure of
much, money' and labor and forms the
greater part of the cost ,df - perforated
paper music rolls. •'•

> ;, . ,

According to the Trade Commission the
Orient Co. , admitted that the allegations
regarding the above mentioned practice in
the .formal complaint lodged by the Com- I

mission are true, and the .Federal body
thereupon ruled that the. practice of thus -

appropriating the results . of . competitored
'

ingenuity, labor and .expense, and avoid- i

ing the cost of. producing master rolls, is

an unfair method of competition, and the

.

Commission has ordered it discontinued.

BIG BONUSES FOR MUSIC MEN.
Executive heads and ' Important ' staff

'

members of a number of the big popular
sheet- music- publishing, houses,; drew down
some record-breaking Christmas gifts this
year in the shape of cash bonuses, from
the various houses. .The Feist house alone
is said to have distributed $100,000 to its
employees; Watergon, Berlin .A Snyder
made a urge distribution; Shapiro, Bern-
stein & Co. are said to. have split up a
sum around $35,000; Jerome H. Remiek &
Cb. a .'large sum,' and Irving -Berlin, . Inc., -

although in business but a few months, sur-
prised its employes by. distributing a large
sum. " -

RETURN DATES FOR GILBERT . i

L. Wolfe Gilbert, the sonRwriting music
pubtbjiiing- vnudeyiilian; iost-'hls proposed,

;

plan of spending the Christmae holidays

at home in New York on' account of sud-

denly being called upon to, play a return

date in Milwaukee. This was^followed by
a return engagement in Chicago and aire;

arrangement -of his -bookings will probably
keep him out. of New .York for. several

weeks longer.
'

. -•'-..

"BALLAD MAKER" COMING OVER
Talbot CKFarrell, who in England is

called a "ballad maker," sails for America
on Jan. 3, and will open a vaudeville tout
of- this country, commencing at the Palace

Theatre early in January.
OTarrell will introduce a number of the

better grade songs,with which he has met
with much success in his native country.

MAURY BJTTER IN NEW YORK
Maury Hitter, manager of the Chicago

branch of the Irving Berlin, Inc., music
lionse, is .spending, a week in New 'York.

.
WALKER WRITES WALTZES

Raymond Walker has composed a new
act of waltzes,' entitled' "Sympathetique
Waltzes," a. tuneful and bright collection
of melodies that will be an acceptable ad- .

dition to the repertoire of any orchestra
leader or pianist. Walker, who has been

'

doing Considerable writing, of late, is turn-
ing out some of the best melodies of his

,

entire' career, and in His latest composition
is-a't his best. - •

: -

FEIST SONG IN REVUE
Sas Francisco, Dec 25.—"Let's All Be

Good Pals," a Leo Feist number, has been
added to the "Overseas Revue," and is
being sung by Elizabeth -Brice and chorus.
Georgie Price, at the Okland Orphenm, is
also singing the number. -

MORTON HAS SONG HIT *£
Nat Morton, wjj^tbe. 'Million-Dollar

Dolls," "i*>£fodQcoa ,~a-new-aong ,
in-' tfte'show

at -She "Casino, Brooklyn, last?.
J week -and

scored a big hit with it.' It is called, "If
'

Yon Are Only Fooling Around With Me, '

Why Don't Yon Put Me^ Wisef >. ' *•-'

: , ..-,„- —-— ;
.-' •.."-..:

s GlTi.RICE WRITING SHOW
Lieutenant Gitz-Rice, the song writer, ;

has entered the show-writing field, and in
composing the score for the new musical
comedy "Princess' Virtue"/* which is to be
produced early this spring. -. i

-

FRANK NOVAK ON VACATION
Frank? Novak, Cincinnati manager for

Leo Feist, Inc., spent the Christmas holi- '

days with, his parents at their home in St.
Paul, Minn. ; V.i

FEIST OPENS NEW OFFICE
Leo Feisty Inc., Iras opened a new office

in the Pantages Theatre Building,"Minne-
ap*>lis, moving -from its old quarters in'

the. Lyric' Theatre Building.
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HOPKINS DESERVES

PRAISE FOR DOING
"THE NIGHT LODGING*'

"THE NIGHT LODGING." A real-
istic play In four acts from the Rus-
sian of Maxim Gorky, translated by
Fanla Mindell and presented by Ar-
thur Hopkins at the Plymouth Thea-
tre. Monday afternoon, December 22,
1919.

CAST.
Michael Ivahov Kostilliov

William E. HaUman
VasBllisa Karpovna..MlBs Gllda Varesl
Natasha Miss Eva MacDonald
Medvladev Charles Kennedy
Vaska Pepsi.. ... ...... -Alan Dinehart
Kleetch Andray Nitrich. .Hans Robert
Anna,..,..... Miss Rosalind Ivan
Buhnov „• Cecil Yapp
Kvashnla Miss Lllllsn Kingsbury
Naatla Miss Pauline Lord
Satin.. Edward G. Robinson
Actor ....Edwin Nlcander
Baron ..Cecil CloveUy
Luka W. H. Thompson
Aloyshka. E. J. Ballantlne
Krlvol Zob Loots Alter
Tartar Alexis M. Pollanov

HELD UP IN PARK
Louise Vanderbilt, of the cast of

"Roily Boley Eyes," was beaten and
robbed last week by a taxi driver, whose
machine she had hired to take her home.
She was on her way from a Christmas
eve party and hailed the taxi. At the en-
trance to Central Park, the driver assault-
ed and robbed her. She received a wound
in the head in addition to several minor
bruises, and waa robbed of $20 in cash and
a rope of pearls.

"BABY BLUES," NEW
COLORED SHOW, HAS

SNAP, MUSIC and COMEDY

"Night Lodging" might Just as well have
been called "Human Wrecks." so replete is
It with living derelicts whose very souls
seem to be exposed In this grim piece, in-

:

deed, it is a play hardly designed to tickle the
fancy of the average theatregoer. For it
depicts nothing more nor less than the quick
mental anguish, for the moat part, of a
Russian motley aggregation of persons who
have sunk to the lowest dregs In the human
'scale.

Nothing matters to these lost souls who
come to sleep In the filthy lodging; conducted
by Michael Ivanov Kostiliov and his wife.
VassUuta Karpovna, the former a ruthless
and equivocal individual ably played by
William E. HaUam. and the latter a schem-
ing and amorous wench played with re-
markable subtlety by the always Interesting
Gllda Vareal. Thieves, lovers and tipplers
an, they are living " from day to day and
spending: their lives In the unhealthy murk

. created- by their own mode of living. They-
have nothing of worth to look forward to.
In some cases their pasts portended some-
thing better than the state In which we find
them, but that has all been swept away by
the apparent bitterness Of existence.
There Is no plot, as such, in this play.

But It has something more than a mere
sequential story; it is a drama of soul
analysis, perhaps the, highest form of
drama, even though to witness It may not
be

1
pleasing to- the' multitudes. The Rus-

sians have a way of telling, living and writ-
ing the truth that is not designed to curry
favor with certain other nationalities.
Gorky knew -the- people about i whom he
wrote; of that there can be no doubt. '.

And it Is quite evident that Fanla Min-
dell. who designed the settings in "Night
Lodging," is familiar with Gorky, Russian
life and literature in general, and how to
stage a 'play artistically. For. the lodging

1 house interior Bet' is about as artistic a bit
of stage designing as we have seen in the
theatre in recent years. It seems to lend
just the proper atmosphere to the grim
realties that take place. The lighting ef-
fects, too, are remarkable.
The cast chosen by Arthur Hopkins to

enact '-'.Night Lodging'.', is uniformly good.
The various roles are difficult to handle, but,
just the same, they are handled wen. Allan
Dinehart, as a 'thief

, ;
gave a sterling' per-

formance and W.,,H.>'R»Qn>pson,>a» a patri-
archal Russian wanderer, spreading the
gospel of belief, performed with, dignity- and
inteUlBenc* • and deserves -special mention
fdr his acting. Eva MacDonald (Mrs. Ar-
thur Hopkins) gave a. convincing' perform-
ance: Lillian Kingsbury, Pauline Lord and
Rosalind Ivan handled their roles accept-
ably. Alexis M. Pollanov, Louis Alter, E. J.

. Ballantlne, Cecil Yapp, Edwin Nlcander,
Cecil CloveUy. Charles Kennedy and Hans
Robert also gave good accounts' of them-
selves.
"Night Lodging" Is the first of a series

of Russian plays which Arthur Hopkins in-
tends to produce and present .at the
Plymouth Theatre. The plays win be
shown in the afternoon of the days they
are scheduled for.
The first one is a definite contribution to

the drama and Hopkins is to be commended
for his willingness to produce this extraor-
dinary play, which he knew would not en-
tice extensive patronage.

"LIGHT OF WORLD""COMING Of
"Tie Light of the World" win be pre-

sented' by - Comstock and Gest at the
Lyric, January 5. It is a drama in three

acta by Pierre Saiason, adopted by Guy
Bolton ami George Middlcton. "The Hose
of China," now in tile Lyric will go Into

toe Central ~ ^STZ'. ".._ .
" _'."

"BABY BLUBS"—A musical comedy In
three acts and eight scenes ; book and
lyrics by Alex. Sogers, music by C.
Lackeyth Roberts. Presented by the
Quality Amusement Corporation, E.
C. Brown, president and general
manager, at the Lafayette Theatre,
Monday afternoon. December 22.
-tttsV *

'* THE CAST.
"Wash" "Dink" Stewart
'Baby' Ids Brown
"Mama" Lavlnla Rogers
"Zid" ."Jim" Bonis
"Addle" .Lena fianford Roberts
Webb Grayson Charlie Woody
DOseyDorsey Bstelle Cash
City Directory Man, Cop, Doormen

at Arcade Han AI. F. Watts
The Reverend. .'Percy Colston
Bertha ......: .Lottie Harris
Mertha ". ...BUda Webb
Wertha Theresa West
Thug Jesse Pucnell
"Granny" Wadson Alex. Rogers
Friends of Lou, 'Wash," etc. : Misses

Lewis, Mitchell, Boyd, Trimble, Bum-
mers, Simmons, Shaw, Crowder. Car-
rey, Dover, Tillot, Day. Jackson,
Overton. Johnson ; Messrs. ' Mason,
Pnrchell. She!ton Colston; C H

.

Williams, T. Williams, O'Cause,
Courtney, Caldwell, Shelton, Cos-
telle

There's a world of merriment in this
musical concoction of the Messrs. Rogers and
Roberts. In fact, there's so much fun in
the piece, and the story moves so swiftly.
that Roberts' catchy lass strains scarcely
have aa opportunity of making the Impres-
sion they" should. On' the other band, it
may be dne to the smallness of the orchestra,
there being not more than nine women play-
ers, each of whom is capable . of. playing
several different instruments if ^»'01'»d upon
to do so, that the score falls to receive the
"play" it would get If the show were pro-
duced on Broadway.
ODe thins is certain, "Baby Blues"

proves conclusively that- "Dink". Stewart Is a
most spontaneous comedian. Everything he
says Is funny, and his humorous manner of
articulation IB such that It evoked all sorts
of laughter from the audience. And Just so
long as he was on the stage, "Baby Blues"
was uproariously funny. But when he was
away, there was none among the colored ag-
gregation that comprise the cast who could
Inject as much pep and go into the piece as
he did. In a word, his personality seemed to
dominate the whole show.
Such plot as there is In the piece, con-

cerns the exploits of "Wash" Wadson, played
by StawWt, who suddenly ''eotaeSUM* the
possession of a huge bankroll. . He wins and
marries "Baby'' Darling, neatly played by
Ida Brown, and it is around his efforts to
settle down and live the life of a colored
gentleman of means that all the other situa-
tions are built.
The niece carries quite a cast of principals

and chorus. The costumes sre characteris-
tically tawdry, as are also the settings. Sat.
taking one consideration with another, the
show may he said to have been acceptably
(aged.
Alex_lex. Rogers, who used to write th* Will-

lams and Walker shows fifteen years ago, be-
sides being tht author of the book and lyrics,
played the part of a colored granny in an
easy and affable manner. Lena Saaford
Roberts has the best vocal tones of any of
the players and, for the rest, there Is noth-
ing much to be said favorably about the sing-
ing or dancing ability of the cast. " That
they were all responsive to rhythm goes with-
out saying.
Two numbers, in particular, have especial

merit by reason of their syncopated catchi-
ness. These are "Baby Blues" and "Rock-a-
By-Baby Blues," the latter being the most
worth while of the two.
"Baby Blues" will play here for two

weeks, and then be sent on a six weeks' tour
of the circuit of colored theatres established
within the past year by E. C. Brown and his
BjsesJssss In the main. "Baby Blues" If a
high-class colored musical show.

"FORBIDDEN," WAR PLAY,.,
HAS BOTH NOVELTY

AND FRESHNESS

"FORBIDDEN"—A romantic play In
three acts by Dorothy Donnelly.
Presented by George Mooser, at the
Manhattan Opera House. Saturday
evening. December 18, 1819.

THE CAST.
General Sloeum. .William E. Earcourt
Major Richard Flint—George Connor
Major Alexander Osgood. .Ben Tsggart
Captain Tottenham Knowles,

John Rutherford
Captain William Bryant.

John MeKenna
Lieutenant John Booth Lawrence,

Richard Barbee
Lieutenant Edwin Rrice. .Henry George
Lieutenant Luke O'Keefe. .Nolan Leary
Lieutenant Vincent Moretti,

Walter AbeR
Private Isaac Levy Harry Bhutan
Private Darwin Bone. . .Harold Salter
Humboldt Feather Joseph Dunn
Anton Roonje David Proctor
Count Robert von Eckdorf

,

_ -

William Bailey
Kurt Schwsrts John BurkeU
An Orderly. ............ .Arden Pare
Josef Herman Gerold
Conn teas von der Verde.

Martha Hedman
Countess Ermln trade.. Clalxe Msrsereaa
Coatees Waada,

Georgia Lucile Mooser
Carmen Flanagan Hermlne Shone
Katchen .- .Annette Westbay

In "Forbidden," Dorothy Donnelly has-
written three acts of uncommonly fresh and
entertaining episode of the occupation of the
Bhlneland by American troops. The play
contains novelty something that is unex-
pected in these days of war plays. Most of
the humorous possibilities connected with the
sojourn of the A. EL P. on French soil have
been exhausted,, so It Is only fitting and
proper that we should have a play in which
the dramatic conflict binges about Incidents
connected with the occupation of hostile ter-
ritory Bases la guerre.
The play- alms to tell what, in essence, is

a love story, which, although not a very un-
usual tale, makes it appeal strongly to
Yankee price by the spirit of magnanimity
and chivalry which is stressed between the
lines. To this spirit, the piece owes the
cordial reception at Its first performance.
The three acts are laid tn the great baU

of an ancient German castle near Coblens.
its chatelaine, a young countess, bereaved by
the war, fears and resents at first the in-
trusion . of the American brigadier general
and his staff, who quarter themselves In
her ancestral home, which still contains, in
hiding, her cousin. He Is a JuDker lieuten-
ant, who Is plotting with agents in Holland
to put the German Crown Prince on the
throne. But the chivalrous consideration of
the Americans, the mixture of efficiency and
good nature with which they go about their
work, and, especially, her growing affection
for the young captain, who is the general's
aid .gradually overcome her hatred and lead
her finally to justify the confidence they have
placed In her by warning them of her
couBln's conspiracy.
Then comes a stumbling block In the

countess* romance with the American cap-
tain. At Soistons he had killed a young Ger-
man ofllce who bad just shot tbe American
brigadier's only son and the German happened
to have bear, the countess' brother. This
disclosure, the author Intimates in the play,
will not end the romance of the captain and
his .enemy-sweetheart ; tt only. delays it and

' relieves a , ver yawkward predicament into
Which Miss Donnelly has led her characters.

"

Martha Hedman was excellent as the
countess. Richard Barbee, as the sasTjsfjfsfJ

fiance, played bis part with a dear under-
standing of dramatic fitness, and there were
good character bits by Joseph Dunn, Herman
Gerold, Hermlne Shone and William . Bar-
court.

BED1NI SHOW FALLS SHORT
' "Twinkle Toes." the new rem* at Reisen-
weber's, out on by Jean Bedim, and adver-
tised to .foe on a par with the leading Broad-
way musical productions, turned out to be
nothing more than a "falr-to-mlddllng"
cabaret when a so-called dress-rehearsal waa
staged for the restaurant's guests on Christ-
mas Eve. Although advertising a cast of
forty theatrical favorites, ss a matter of fact
there were about twenty persons. Including
the chorus girls, in the revue.
Tbe musical score for "Twinkle Toes" was

written by I. B. Kornblom and Zacb Myers,
and contains a number of songs simple la
theme and quite reminiscent of hits of tht
past. It was said that "Twinkle Toes," being
unable to obtain a Broadway theatre on ac-
count of congestion, opened at Relsen«reber*B,
instead. After seeing It. It Is easy to con-
jecture why it failed to flnd~Toom on Broad-

Giving credit where credit Is due. Danny
Hesley seemed to work overtime to pull the
thing through. He saag several numbers wan
sad put pep into the proceedings with his
original and nifty dancing steps. But on*
man cannot snake a revue and. save for
Hesley. and a team of contortionists, Eary
and Eary, the revue was never above
ordinary.
A chorus number started things off. after

which the Claire Twins rendered their accor-
deon specialty, using, la tbe medley of their
song numbers, many tunas that have seen
theS best days. Denny Healer fOPswed with,
his song and dance, after which came Frances
Arms, who sings blues numbers no better and
no worse than a thousand of her "blues" lis-
ters. A song, "My Garden of Memory,**
closed the dm hair.
A chorus of "Heart" girls opened the

second half and were followed by Eary and
Eary. A Japanese number came next, and
a dancer was featured whose steps rraggested
Fetrograd rather than Tokio. Then a screen
was dropped down and the lyrics of all th*
song hits were flashed upon it, tn turn, for
the audience to sing. The ana! song, "Twins**
Toes," followed. ;

'

One very bad feature of the revue Is that
the work of the persons la It cannot alsray*
be seen by the duets, and some of the most
effective dance steps were lost because tbsr/"
requlred the performer to assume s crouching
position, which made tt hnpossibl* for thee'
audience to see him. ' 3
Walter James, a monologtst, acted as

master of ceremonies. What he said may hay*.
been funny, but the rattling of gla sses, china?
and silverware killed it. and his entire talk,
was lost in the babble of noise and voices. •:

s.

h
\i
\i

"THE WHIRLWIND"
NOT WORTHY OF
AGUGUA'S

"THE WHIRLWIND." A melodrama !

In four acts and live scenes by •

George C. Heseltno sad. Bitter -

Brown, founded on the novel of the
same name by Brown. Presented J

by John Cort at the Standard The- :

aire, Tuesday evening, December 23, .

1010.

CAST.
Juan Ramon Jacob Klngsberry
Bosita ....'., MaxguerttOUsssr
Dona Fernandas Helen Tracy
Bessie Van Ashton..Vlvlenne Osborne
Mrs. Forest Rose Coghlan
Colonel Van Ashton ... ..Oswald Tork*
Blanche Lennox .Fanla Shay
Bob Carlton. Joseph Sweeney
Padre Antonio Frank Andrews
Dick Yankton John C King
Don Felipe Ramlres—John Davidson
Chlquita ..i Mm*. Mbnl Ar
Captain Forest Orrin Jo

Jus Blake. ......... .John Harrington
jnana Jessie Vuntrs
Marlqulta ..Vsrlsm Be "

Whits Cloud. Dan Red i

Poncho Bank r
Tula Virginia:

TO TOUR SOUTH AMERICA
A company of eighteen American opera

singers get sail last week for Cuba, where
they will tour for eight weeks prior to an
extended tour of the South American
cities. Grace Goodwin, Alice Clark, Mary
C. Msrirhsm

, Augusta M. Hirsch, Roberto
Vigialiano, Clandio P. Bodrigu ez, who was
accompanied by his wife. Bianco S. Weas-
har, Domingo Ktmnec, Edwin W. Ungust,
Anna Anderson, Laura Allen and bar sis-

ter, Agnes Allea. Ethel White, Ignea Cae-
tello and Louise Craven are among those

in the company.
Among; the cities that wtR be covered

on the tour an Bio de Janeiro, Buenos
Ayres end Montevideo.

Perhaps the only Incident of interest con-
nected with the presentation of "The
Whirlwind" was the debut of lima, silwit
Agnglla as an English-speaking actrssa.
ami, AgugUa cam* to this country several
seasons ago with the Sicilian Players, aad
from time to ttm* has appeal sd with groups)

of Italian actors.
The play itself Is a disappointment.- It

savors of dime novel melodrama of yestar-
day and Is entirely unsulted for the sophis-
ticated public of today.

It is a pity that Mme. AgugUa should
have each a vehicle. She has ssasssM her
English so wen that she speaks with laes
accent than an American actress would US*
tn a similar character. She plays with a
vigor of expression and emotional strength
that characterises her as an artist of the
first water. Orrin Johnson was th* Ameri-
can hero. Rom Coghlan was his mother
and John Davidson the villain.

^J^pJ&SfefLry°wtas*!L®' the prean agsnta.
-The Whtrtwlnd" liBut a anst
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LDA &, COMPANY
•

iy and Harry Tierney, America's sensational

of that triumphant Musical Comedy Classic

ipacity houses at the Vanderbilt Theatre, N.Y.

«*^^^
-..JfA«^.rf I. i .'1, L %

s rr I n o

A Stone's Throw from the Palace Theatre

Next to the Columbia theatre
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greets t/ie year 1920 in its own home, in a prosperous condition due to

cooperation. To dwell upon the beauties of the Club House and 'die

services, social and fraternal, to its members is superfluous.
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/n wishing the Vaudeville Profession a Happy and Prosperous New
Year, we are employing more than a set phrase. The year that is dawning

promises more actual happiness and prosperity to the vaudeville per-

is J/'£'• former than he has ever known before. Vaudeville conditions have

reached a zenith and with the present thriving conditions in America, the

men and women of the vaudeville stage are' reaping their share of the

mM>>?
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fruits.

7%e friendly and harmonious relations between artists and managers

3 signified by our emblem is now an accomplished fact. May our success

37- begthe beftg^^ij'will guide all oilier theatrical craft safely into port' is.
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Margot —Kelly is supporting Godfrey
Tearfe in VCarnival.''

Susan Given ' is undergtudyirg all fe-

male roles in "Scandal." :.'.:? ,"•.'••!.>

F* »"• V^ "
'''.''

Claim Moore will appear in the role of

Ruth Armstrong in "Shavings."

Errett Bigelow, of the Bigelow Theatri-

cal 'Agency, Chicago, ia ill in that city.

Crystal Blake, the ingenue, is now with
Percy Marten's "World of Pleasure"

jirls.

Ben Ami is to appear in and produce
slows in the English language next Sep-
tember.

Connoly and Travis have formed a new Sol linger is now. booking the Palais

act. Royale.

Mason and Bailey, two men, have
formed a new act.

Stuart Sage has been added to the cast
of "Shavings."

HMHMM Delmar, now with "De-
classe," has been signed for "The Way to
Heaven."

Clarence Hibbard will open soon with a
new "tramp" monologue.

McCarthy and Lovering, two women,
have formed a new singing act.

Molly Fuller & Company is the name of

a new sketch produced by Joe Bart.

Professor M. H. Norwood, the hypno-
tist, is ill in Denver with knee trouble.

George Yeoman has been routed over
the Keith circuit.

The Wflle Brothers have been booked
into the Palais Royale.

Frank Gaby, the ventriloquist, ia hav-
ing a new act written.

George MacFarlane and Viola Gillette,

comic opera stare, have taken but a
license to wed. -

"
;.' '

. - --

Margaret Greene is now playing the
part formerly played by Madeline Delmar
in "Declasse*."

Aunt Jemina and her Five Bakers of
~

Syncopation have- joined in a new act.

Joseph Donahue and Gerald 0. Dell

have teamed up for a tour of vaudeville.
,

Kerr and Ensign, man and woman,
have joined together in a new musical"

act.

Norman Peel is now doing the press
i work for Corey and Stark.

Both Williamson, a chorus girl in "The
Rose of China," has been made under-
study for Jane Richardson.

Maude Drury, formerly with the Gus
Edwards' revue, has replaced Zella Ram-
beau in the Rooney and Bent act.

f**"1" Gotthold, last seen in "One of

Us," has been engaged for the "Mood of

the Moon." --
. „, -^.'.. . ..

;

Mrs. Daisy Horton has been appointed
assistant manager of the' Hippodrome,
San Francisco.

Fred Huff, has been engaged as musical
director for "Nothing but Love."

i -" j i

.

' Affie McVicker has resigned as- booking
manager" for* Selwyh" and Company. " '

*

-Leonard (Happy) Meehan will produce
"Little -Mose," a musical comedy,- with
eight girls, r* ••'

Charlotte Allen,.Joan Wright and Jess
Lueindi have been' engaged for "Watch
Your'Step." •*"

'

.— EalphrXong> who -recently left the Shu-
berts, has -succeeded--James Mathews as
manager of the Globe.

T* in

i

ii j) rtoaHiin. the opera singer, is be-

ing sued for the. payment ot & lease on
apartment* at 94 Riverside Drive.

Frank Timiey, starring in "Some Time"
en the roid; has been placed under a five-

year contract by Arthur Hammerstein.

.

i
* —

'Anna Wheaton and Harry Carroll will

play six weeks of Orpheum time and then
start for California. .- — '--

Mrs. and Mrs. Fox Ludlow, circus per-

. formers, received a baby boy from the
stork last week.

Helen MacKellar, appearing in "The
Storm" had her name put out in electric

lights in front of the theatre last week.

"Poodles" Hanneford and the Hanne-
ford Family have been given a contract
for 19-20-1921 by Charles Dillingham.

Frances White left the Ziegfeld Frolic

. last 'week after a disagreement between
Ziegfeld- and herself

John Westley has been engaged by
Arthur Klein to play the lead in a farce

—by-Wilson CoIHson.- — '--

Bill Botch is the new manager of the
Chicago Palace Theatre, succeeding Earl
Stewart, who resigned.

Cy Compton's wild west show, from the

Bingling Brothers, Barnum-Bailey ; cir-

cus, has been made -into -an act. jMa

James K. Hackett is planning to give
Benjamin Franklin a chance on the stage
in the form of a play.

Lew Price's Four American Beauties
are now playing the Poli Time under

of Ike K*direction of turfman.

. Billy Bittner, formerly with Jimmy
Huseey's "Move On," has joined Marie La

- Mar's new vaudeville art. — -

Burt Hires was last week removed to a

'

private hospital on E. 86th street, suffering
from acute stomach trouble.

Abner Kline, manager of the Patterson
and Kline shows, was injured in a wreck
and is in the Frisco Hospital in St. Louis.

,
'.

. ? *-*'"* Tl ."

Miriam. Bettista and Paula. Shay are
appearing in "The Whirlwind," which
opened last week at the Standard Thea-
tre.

Harrison Swing sailed this week with
the Fenn Dalton Musical Entertainers-
for a tour of Florida and Cuba. ' -

A. H. Woods has arranged. with Edgar
Selwyn -to- direct the- production of Avery
Hop-wood's new comedy, '"Hie Great Hlu-

». — . m
Charles Bartholomew',' with "Oh, Lady,

tadV'jm the road, and Clare Freeman, of
the same company, were married in Pitts-
burg on December 15 .

Pearl ' Recsy fractured fcer -nose a* ?a
result of a collision with, a piece of scen-
ery at the Capitol Theatre last week,
where she is the-premier dansense.

Albert Barrett, last seen in -Robert B.
M&ntell'fl Company,' will support Elsie
Ferguson in "Lady Rose's Daughter," a
Famous-Players motion picture.

Jean St. Cyr, who was recently operat-
ed .on for gangrene appendicitis at- Dr.
Lockwood's Sanitarium, East Fifty-second
Street, is still in a critical condition.

flam: SUatlon—is replacing Janet "Mc-
Gregor in "The Little Whopper," and Jess
Uendelson, a whirlwind dancer, has been
added to the cast of the same show.

Fad and Fancy/ a man and woman in

Ames and Winthrop's former "Caught in i

a Jamb," will soon be eeen.iaa new act.

'

Titta Buffo, the". . baritone, relumed
last week from Italy to fill an engage-

ment with the* Chicago Opera Company.

Helen Mariotte left the cast of "Mrs.
Wellington's Surprise" at the Orpheum,
on the close of last week's engagement,

i .

Mark Luescber will not leave the Hip-
: podrome to be assistant to Martin Beck
in managing the Orpheum Circuit until

next May. . V

Bryant and Stewart, who have bees
.appearing afk the Chicago Winter Garden,
start a ' tour of the Western

\
Vaudeville

time_this
L
week._ _ ,; ..

Mildred Tiburski will play the role of
Roth in .the. American Passion Hay

?

I
"Veronica's -'Veil,"-Which, starts its sixth'

season in February.

"Elly," the girl' juggler, sustained a
scalp wound as a result of a heavy table,
which- she was juggling, falling on her
head while she was -playing' Keith's Cin-
cinnati, last week.

Kathleen Martyn, an English musical
comedy girl, has been signed for the
"Miss 1920" show- by Fkrem Ziegfeld.

E. W. Wolf, formerly of Philadelphia,
ia now affiliated with Floyd Stoker in the
Palace Building, in the production of acta.

Grace and Ruth Stuart have been added
to the cast of "The Little Whopper"
.under a three-year contract with Abe
Levy.

Charlotte Ives and Eugenie Blair have
been engaged to support Mrs. Patrick
Campbell,- in "The Outrageous Mrs.
Palmer."

- Pat Geron, manager of <t& Strand
Theatre, Hayonne, resigned that position
last week. A new manager has not yet
been installed.

Marie SeweU, the red-headed girl in
"Miss Millions" has been selected to
understudy her sister; Waste, irf the cast
of the same play.

Mr. and Mrs. George J. Franz have an-
nounced the birth of a daughter on Dec
20- Franz was formerly, musical director
with the "MiHion 'Dollar DollSJ" .' "

GranviHe Barker, William Butler Yeats
and St. John Ervine, the British drama-
tists, will lecture in Atlanta, Ga., during
the coming year, under -tire auspices of
the Atlanta Drama League.

' MargaretS Greene nasi .'succeeded'
line Delmar in "Declasse."

Frank White, dramatic critic for the
Denver Pott, Was in town last week.

1

!i

Ted Hammerstein has been added to
the staff of the Ohamtxirlin Brown office.

'

N. L. Granlund, of the Loew ofitoes, was
away on a five-day vacation over the holi-
days.

:~<s n
Allan Dtnehart win be featured in a,

'

new play recently accepted by the Sel-
wyna.

Frank Naldy, formerly of the team of
Naldy and Naldy, is now appearing ia a
new single. ___

Fally Marcus is now booking the Taylor
Opera House ia Trenton, N. X, under the-
direction of the U. B. O.

Glen Tucker closed in Milton, Mass., re-
,

cently and will
J
re-open with a monologue .

early in February in Buffalo.
. . {'

W. J. Ferguson, of "The Little Whop-;-
j

per," wss the guest of honor at a dinner
'

of the Greenroom Club last Sunday night!

Ted Lewis, of the Greenwich Village 1

Follies has closed a contract for the Bo- 1
-

lies Marigny, in Para, to begin early In:
June. ____ . ;

Sandy Shaw, the Scotch comedian, has'

,

been routed over the Orpheum Circuit for'
•

twenty-two weeks. He will open on-
Feb. 6. \\

Maria Zoeker, formerly with the Pack-
ard Theatrical Exchange, ia now with the' '

casting department of the ~ Famous
Players. - 5 -'- I|

•

'. Soahanara, assisted by a number of her
pupils, will "give a danee concert at the
Greenwich Village Theatre on Sunday
evening.

-- Everett ButterfieM, who, - upon return*
ing from overseas, -resumed his part in i

"A Regular Feller," will shortly go into
the automobile business.

AL Weeks, dramatic critic of the De- I

troit Netcs, has been signed by Nora "

Bayea.to write a play for her. Seymour
Simons will write the music

Phoebe Whiteside, appearing with "Ana-
tol Friedland'a "Musldand." leaves the set
at the end of its Philadelphia engagement.
She . is rehearsing in a new vaudeville
production.

Hattie Towns was selected by Charles
Dillingham to impersonate' "Cupid," the
Lekp Year sprite, in a new interlude to be
introduced in "Sappy Days" next week at
the Hippodrome.

Godfry Matthews, Burt Sabourin, Ben-
nett Fhnn, Florence Fields, Jean McAl-
pine, C. C Spink and W. F.'Conlon have
been engaged by-George- M. Gatts far his
eastern company of "The'Revelationr'of

'

a Wife."

George Stacy, Harry C. Browne and
the Stuart Sisters, of, "The Little Whop-
per" company, were the guests at a din-
ner of the Pfcidea Club last Sunday night.

Frances Halliday, of the "Miss Millions"
company, will marry Lester L. Whltloek,

;

who served for many months in France
with the 2nd Field Artillery, 8th Division.

Mirs. B. Andrews, of 1136 Barry avenue,
;

Chicago, is searching for Grace Doyle, of
'

the same address,, who disappeared on
Dec. 6 and is thought to' have joined a '

girl show. . a,
,

'
.

WiHie and Eugene Howard, who have
been out of New York for two years,
touring with -the "Passing Show of 1918,-
appeared at the -Winter Garden on

'~

day evening.
'''

Henry Marcoa, reoently returned _

.
overseas, where he, jaeaded an entertain-
ment unit, has ween engaged to write a
musical comedy for the James T. Bergen'
Post, of the American' Legion at Amrter- -

dam, N. Y.

H. Granville Barker, playright, and
wife, Hand ATJen, 'the dancer; Maggie
Teyte, a singer, and Howard Lang, Eng-
lish tenor, were among the passengers to
arrive in this country. last week- on the
8. B. AirittHf. —' — -

King and Mclnnls, Jack Barry, 8teve
Paul and Sube Nelson and the Vaemsnien
Trio, under the direction of Charles Fin-
bore;, of the Grand Theatre, Hartford,
staged a performance for the -tr—trim of
the'Connecticut State Prison' on Christmas

J*I: * .... ..— .-
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MENLO MOORE AND

RE
MACKLIN MEGLEY

ii

_i.-iji.-i .

••; :}£ ^
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A COMEDY OF YOUTH SPRINKLED WITH MUSIC

FEATURING

ANDDOROTHY VAN FRANK ELLIS
vs^'tR ^-:.?,j;i.

J^r-S:;..-;;:; (« AS WELL AS

?;; :•:»• rJx<rf,'iB»l'':«~i

li.V

J« ~.a i--.-V .

M*J. ".. - '..%•'JACK EDWARDS :•'•'.7-i;
'

" 1 ;";WO sTUM?

AND AN EXCEPTIONAL CAST «^" • -!^»Ji. ^•'•S !'•".''
.-pifTi-.:

ft F.

KEITH'S ROYAL THEATRE
NEW
YORK

HARRY
WEBER

Booking ReprMentithe

THE PRETTIEST AND MOST ELABORATE SCENIC NOVELTY IN VAUDEVILLE

M. TEUBERS
UTHE BEGINNING OF THE WORLD"

A Futuristic Color Play Performed by Living Colors. Introducing Beautiful MLLE. LALUCE as

"THE SPIRIT COLOR."
SUITABLE FOR ANY PRODUCTION

NEW YORK HIPPODROME, SEASON 1918-1919 AT PRESENT PLAYING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
farwtted mat Prodncdby Mb Tm^mt, TOE ONLY PRODUCER of Optical Chankml Stag* Effort.

MORRIS AND FEIL—Representative* Palace Theatre Bid*., New York

and
NONPAREIL

PANTOMIMISTS
Direction—H. B. BURTON

NYLE VERNE In Song Splendors
with DAVE FRANKLIN assisting

Special Material by GEO. KERSHAW

Al Swede Knapp
Doing Black with the International MimtreU

COTTON MAY

Allen & Moore

j

"THE HAPPY COUPLE"
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VAUDEVILLEBILES
.

- For ifex* W®®&
& F. KEITH CIRCUIT

new tobx am.
Psleoe—Irene Franklin—Ell* Shields—Henri

Scott—CleTeltnd Bronner—Joe Laurie, (Three to

mt.) * v Trf ~ #
Rrtsatde—Meyers ft Noon—Toto—Shelah Terry

A Oo.—flolan & Nolan—Swor :Broa.—Geo. McFar-
lane—Tbe Magleys. ,«™
Colonial—Juggling Nelkxu—jr. Hughes Duo—

Margaret Young—Kelson ft Cronln.
Alhambra—McMabon * Cbappelle—Berry Lens-

don Oo.—tut Night—Irving Berlin.
Boyel—Dorothy Herman—RamsdeUs ft Dejo—

Koben ft Co.—Core T. Carson Oct.—Demareat ft

CoUette—Vie Qulun ft Co.—Bertrem ft Saxoo.
BEOOKLTH.

Orphemn—Ben Bemle—Vera Sabine—Geo. A.
Moore—Johnson, Baker ft I.—Joe. F. Bernard ft

Co.—Juliet—B. Brown ft Co.—Victor Moore ft

Co.
. Bnahwick—Gruber'a Animals—liooney Bent ft

Co.—Zomah—Cahlll ft Romaloe—McFerland Slateri
—Chong ft Moey.

BO6T0K.
Xaith'e—WUton Sisters—C.' ft P. Usher—Duffy

& Sweeney—Leon Errolft Co.—Herbert Clifton,
BTOTaXO.

Shea's—F. Oobaon ft Co.—M. ft J. Donedln—
Larry Comer—Martin ft Webli—Primrose 4—Wish
Wynne—Dancing' McDonalds.

BAI/rrKOEE.
Maryland—Uargnerita Sylva—Ward ft Van—
Mehllnger ft Meyers—Clark ft Bergman—Boode

ft Frande—F. Wallace ft Co.—Joe Fenton ft Oo.
COLUMBUS.

Keith's—Dream Stars — Jennie Mlddleton—
Hamilton ft Barnes

—

Dare Both—B. ft F. Meyo.
CXJ.V f .T.ANP

Hippodrome—Jsek Inglia—Wm. Brack ft Co.

—

Jack LeVler—WUkle Bard—Yvette.
CaaaWPsaTattL

Xalth's—Hallon ft Hunter—*S,000 a Year—J. 0.
Nugent—V. ft E. Stanton—Juno Selmo—J. Hnsaey
ft Co.—Josefson's Icelanders.

DAYTOB.
Keith's—Win. Osztop ft Co.—Brondel ft Burt—

Vlnte Daly—Great Richards—Blnaldo Bros.

—

Flnlsy ft Bill.
. ERIE.

Colonial—Coloula Dancers—Solly ft Houghton.
GRAND RAPIDS.

Empress—Borne 4- Cnllon—W. Water Lions—
Plelert ft Scofleld—Helena Fredericks Co.—
Francis Kennedy. sexsOIX.
Temple—Edwin George—Dickinson ft Desgon—

Hay Wlrth ft Oo.—Tbe Dorens—Blossom Seeley

ft Co.—Margaret Ford—F. ft M. Brtttan—H. Hol-
man ft Co. HAMJXXOK.
Shea's—Owen McQlvuey—Crawford ft Broderick

—Kram ft LeSalle—Bert Baker ft Co.—Ferry.
JBDIABAfOUB

Keith's—Qnlzey Four—Stanley ft Blrnes—J. ft

& Leonard ft Oo.—Chan. Henry'a Pets—Lillian ft

Twin Bros.—Lillian Herloln .
•

LOWELL.
Keith's Both Boye—Langford ft Frederlcka

—Beed ft Tttcker—Horllck ft S. Slaters—Four
Buttercnpe—Helen Jackley

—

LeToya Models.
LOTJISVIIXX

Mary Anderson—Kiss Me—Jutland Nary Oct.

—Joe Towle—Hunting ft Francis—Jack Henley—
Bice ft Warner.

MOBTBXAL.
Princess—Emma BtaTens—Fenton ft Fields—

V. Bergere ft Co.—Creole Fash. PI.—Batatas ft

O'Dare—Al. Latell ft Co.—Three DanoUe Staters
—Nestor ft Vincent.

PHILADELPHIA.
Keith's—Ann Gray—Oparlah Revue—Reynolds

ft Donegan—Yatee ft Beed—Emmett DeVoy ft Co.

—Gtston Palmer—Joe Browning—Scotch Lads ft

Lassiea—Kelly ft Pollock.

Bed Doner—Liberty Qlrls—las. Ot Morton- Co.
Nursery land—York's Dogs.

OALOART/ AMD VICTORIA.
Orpheum—Francis Renault Co.—Cbaa. Orapewin

Co.-HStWl'e * Wlnalow—Bert Fltsglbbon—Ivan
Bankoff ft Co.—Welch Mealy ft Montrose.

Keith's—Allan Rogers—H. Miles ft Co.—Follls

Girls—Playmates—Permane ft Shelly—Lloyd ft

Christie—Nanette.
PORTLAND.

Keith's—Bobbe ft Nelson—Klrksmlth Sisters—
Wallace GalTin—Klmberly ft Page—Duval ft

Symonds—Donald Sisters.
prrrsBWEOH

.Davis—Nltta Jo—Zardo—O'NeU ft Keller—
tainmjs Birds—galley^ Cwwa^H.^er ft Co.

ROCHESTEB,
Temple^amfioS.jponn ift Cor.v-Eady Ben Mel—

Rnbeville—Ends Frniere—DoFor Boys—Bernotdi ft

White—DeWolf Oirla.
BTXAOUBZ

Crescent—Valledtas Leops. — Khsrnnm— Beck-
less <BvV*LMery HowarcT ft Co.—Magic Giles.!, j

TOBOBTO i=

Shoe's—Miller '*' Capman—NavassH OlrU— J.

J. ft B. Morgan—Nan Gray—Mr. ft Mrs. 7. Barry-*
—Morton ft Glass—Gray ft Old Rose—Oliver ft

O'P- TOLEDO.
Keith's—Moran ft Wiser—Samated ft Marlon,

Sylvester ft Vance.
WXLMTBGTOB.

Oarrlok—DeLite Girls—Frank Markley—Dancing
Kennedys—Cal Dean ft Girls. .

. . WASHINGTOoT.
Keith's—Bae E. Ball ft Bro.—Prosper ft Motet—

Jackie ft BUlie—Once Upon s Time—H. Watson
A Co.—Anna Held. Jr.. ft Co.—Swift ft Kelly.

YOTJBGSTOWH.
Hippodrome—Alan Brooke * Oo.—Santos ft

Hayes—Patrlcola ft Myers—Ellda Morris—Beatrice
Morsn—Morris ft Campbell.

ORPHEUM
CHICAGO, nx.

M«j«s«o—Bessie Clayton Co.—H. ft A. Hhar-
rock—Geo. Kelly Co.—Colour Gems—Burt ft Bene
dale—Th« Seebacks. -

Pslaos—Walter C. Kelly—SweetJee—Robins—
Alice kaa Co.—Ergottl's Lllllp.—Masters ft Kraft
—Herman ft Shirley.'

State Take Tnlttn Tannen—Boyal Ossmlgnes

. Orphenm—Era Shirley ft Band—Salon Singers—
Chrle Richards—Indoor Sports—Phlna ft Co.

—

Collins ft Hart.
SULU'l'U.

•Orphenm—Rainbow Cocktail—For Plty'i Sake-
Kenny ft Hollls—Duffy ft Caldwell—Lucille ft
Cockle—Plsano Cop—Elaa Rnegger ft Co.

DBS MODTEB
Orphenm—Bradley A Ardlne—Werner Amoroa

Co.—Marino ft Malem—Jack Kennedy Co.—Arthur ,
West Co.—Clceollnl.

Kansas orrr.
Orphenm—U. S. Jess Band—Lillian Shaw—V. ft

0. Walters—Phil. Baker—The Man Hunt.
LOB ANGELES,

Orphenm—Overseas Bevue—CartweU ft Harris

—

Al. ft F. Stedman—Rlgoletto Bros.—Jas. B. Cul-
ler*—Moslcal Banters—Lambert ft Ball—Geo.
Price ft Co.

LINCOLN.
Orpheum—Harry Green Co.—Claudia Coleman-

Green & Myra—Princess Rajeh—Wood ft Wyfle—
Casting Wards—Sama-ofT ft Pop la.

HTBHBAP0UB.
Orphenm—Henry Santry ft Co.—B. ft H. Mann

—

Maria Loft Co.—Bruce Buffet ft Co.—Kennedy ft

Nelson—Burns & Frablto.

Orpheum—Nash ft O'Doonell—Ed. ft B. Conrad—Harrv Kose—Ltbby ft Nelson—Vsleta BonconI

—

Lohse ft Sterling.
MILWAUKEE.

Majestic—Not Vet Marie—Rae Samnels—Lyden
ft Mscey—Ja Da Trio—Karl Emmy's Pets—Regey
ft I»rralne Sis.

Palace—Comfort ft Kins'—Oscar Lorraine—Jack
Alfred Co.—Mabel Blopdell.

BEW ORLEANS.
Oroheum—Creasy ft Darne—Bmma Cams ft Co.

—William M. Creasy—Five Lloyds—Current of
Fnn—Rsy Snow.

PORTLAND.
Orphenm—Marmelr 81* ft Schooler—Billy Mc-

Dermott—Fonr Mn^nns—Black ft O'Donnell—Bud-
ler Stein ft Phllllpa—Master Gabriel Co.—She
Duttons.

OMAHA.
Orpheum—Ssrsnoff ft Girls—Peeasler Klalss ft

Saxe—Kltnev ' ft Reanev—Leo Zarrell Co.'—Tbe
Plckfords—Venlta Gould.

Orpheum—Ford Sis ft Band'—Gallagher ft Martin
—Ernest Kvsns Co.—Jack Osterman—Howard'a
Ponies—Marshall Montgomery

—

Three Jordan Girls.
BT. LOUIS.

Orpheum—U. 8. Glee Club—Frank Mnllane—
Long Tack Sam Co.—Stephens ft Holliater—Jimmy
Ssvo ft Co.—Farrell Tavjor Co.—Rosa King* Co.

SEATTLE.
Orphenm—Extra Dry—Metro—Four Readings

—

Bernard ft Duffy—Eva Taylor ft Co.—Leehman
Slaters.

SALT LAKE CITY.
Orphenm— Gertrude Hoffman— Meredith ft

SntMser—Fox ft Wart—Jerome ft Herbert—Wattj
ft Hawley—Beginning of World

—

Van Cellos.
tt****HflMeirt*,>i*' AND FRESNO.

Orphemn—Hyams ft MelntyTe—Stuart Barnes
Grace Se Mar—Barber ft Jaekson—Frswley ft
Louise.

Orphenm—Nat Naxarro ft Band—Roy ft Arthur
—The Rlekarda—Chic Sale—Dolly Kay—Bensae ft

Balrd—Anient Bros.—Qua. Edwards CO.—Sterling
ft Marguerite.

ST. PAUL.
Orpheum—Mme. Ellis—Nellie Nichols—Tango

Shoes—Jason ft Halg—Harry Cooper'—Seven Honey
Boys.

VANCOUVER,
Orpheum—Lvons ft Yosco—Bob Hall—Rntb Budd

—Lew Brlce ft Co.
WINNIPEG.

Orphenm—TJna Clayton Co.—Sam Hearn—Edith
Clifford—Ford ft TJrtna—Xahlkawa Bros.

- —LOEW CIRCUIT - —--
BEW YORK CITY.

American (First Half!—Gtlroy. Doian ft Carroll
—Jones ft Jones—Maiine Donglss ft Co.—Karl
Barney—Bcrrem Her A Co.—Stetner Trio —(last
Half)—Hanlon ft . Arthur—Sullivan ft Mayers

—

O'Brien ft Girls—Bonner ft Powers—:"0h. :Anntie"
Bailer ft Haller—Kennedy ft '. Kramer/—Jocelyn" ft

Chapman—Smith AJVoy. -Vf. it
'

Boulenrd - (nrsfTIain—LaMont ft Wright—
Murray Ttfesslie

—"A" Perfect Day"—flaask Brown
ft Oo.—Page ft Green. - (Last Halfl—Jnlle Ed-
veards—Far ft Jack Smith—McConnetl ft Simpson
—Lillian Watson.
Ylotort* fFIrat Half)—Cooke. Mortimer ft Har-

vey—Jack ft Fay Smith—Van Sloan ft Dean—
Lillian Watson—Odtva ft Seals. (last Halt)

—

:

Rose Sehmettsn ft Bro.—MerroDoUtan Trio—"A
Perfect Dav"—^WHl J. Evans—Odlve ft Seals.

Lincoln So. (First Bait)—Aubrey ft RIehe

—

Senna ft Weber—McConnell ft Slmusoo—Dave
Harris—Hayataka Japs. (Lest Half)—Jim ft

. Bessie Atkins—Sue Crelgbton ft Sis—Van Sloan ft

Dean—Novelty Minstrels—"Girl In the Air."
Greeley So. (First Half)—Julia Edwards—Jim

ft Jnlia Chain*—Sue Crelghton ft Sis—Homer
r.'tifl ft Co.—Will J. Evans—Mamrean Troupe.
(Last Balf)—Mile. Harding—Farrell ft Hatch

—

Wells. Virginia ft West—"Waiters Wanted"

—

Dave Harrle—Thertdore Trio.
Delaaeer Be. (First Half)—Wilfred DnBow—

Kennedy ft Kramer—Bonner ft Powers—Frank
Stafford ft Oo-—TJbert Carlton—Soils Bros. (Last
Balf)—King Bros Jim ft Julia Chaflta—Karl
Karey—Homer Llnd ft Co.—Sheppard ft

« Royal Hussars.
(CenKaard on ft* Z4 .)

George Yeoman
a n d LIZZIE

Notice!
First release of my "imell thc^hook" gag, copyrighted

by myself and registered in Variety, which I have been

telling for four years.
>i~

^m >, r*\om jhis date on this gag becomes public ^property to

all except those pirates who*1 have been telling same. If the

~ 41
Pi <i,

ft.

pirate chiefs,who have plajjpd on bills with me in ske West

continueJf use this gag they will receive some free advertising".

in the near future. * - "'.t '.*•»! "'-*.

Watch for my other good releases.

Here's the gag:

. A little girl went into a butcher shop and asked for a

quarter's worth of round steak. The butcher said, "Smell

tbe hook."

Thu Week Keith's, Providence

Direction CHARLES BIERBAUER—Max Hart*. Office
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VAUDEVILLE BILLS
- (Continued from Page ZJ)

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

JACK McCOY
PROFESSIONAL MANAGER

McCARTY AND FISHER COMPANY

National (First Half)—Jim A Basle Atklni

—

Metropolitan Trio—Marion Munson A Co.—Weaton
. i.ElM-Smith A Troy. (Last Half)—H»«
Girls—La Hoen A Dnprece—Hoiden A Herren.
Orpheum (First Half)—Firtchle—Bran A Moore

—UK Shaw & Co.—Nat Carr—"Girl In the
Air." (Last Half)—Hayataka Japs—Doherty *
Salratore—Geo. D. Hart—Jones A Jones—Steven
A' Lovejoy. --

Arenas B. <First Half)—-Vee A -Telly—Neal- A-

Stewart—"Hearts A Flowers"—l Bases. (Last
Half) — Robert' Swan — Honey Hnrst— Gllroy,
Raynes A Montgomery—The Painters—Clark's
Hawallans.

BROOKLYN.
Metropolitan (First Half)—King Bras—Wells,

' Virginia * West—Geo. D. Hart—Norelty Mln-
atrela—"(Hi, Auntie." (Last Half)—Cook, Morti-

mer A Harrey—Kaufman A Lillian—Bertram May
A Co.—Ubert Carlton—Maxlne S. Douglas A Co.

De Kalb (First Half)—Theodore Trio—Farrell
A Hatch—Townseud Wilbnr A Co.—Holdea A
Herron—Rtnee Girls. (Last Half)—Scanlon.

' Denoe A Scanlan—Senna A Weber—Leila Shaw A
Co.—Joe Darcey—Jdengean Troape.

Fulton (First Half)—Mile. Harding—Loherty A
Salratore—"Walters Wanted"—Shea A Carroll—

1 Steveis A Lorejoy. (Last Hslf)—Wilfred DnBols
- —Bran A Moore—Frank Stafford A Co.—Hank
Brown A Co.—HatUe A Mullcal Cblclrs.

"Palace (First Half)—Dailey Bros.—Honey
- Hnrst1—Glllen -Carlton A Co.—Tom Maboney

—

- Cfc»rfc"'s
' Hawallans. (Last Half>—Auhrey A

niche—Monte A Lyons—Townsend Wilbnr A Co.—1 Babes—Wm. O'CUre A Girls,

—•Warwick; (First Halt)—Bowers A Saunders

—

' Monte A Lyons—The Painters—Jor Darcey

—

. Arpros A Oben. (Last Half)—Vee A Telly—Neal .

A Stewart—Songs A Smiles.
'• Baltimore—Gere A Delaney—Fred Elliott—Ling

A Long—Burke A Dnrkln—Boyal Pekinese Troupe.
Boston (First Half)—Unkos—Ferguao A Sun-

derland—Hampton A Blake—Davis A Blch—Black .

' A Wglte Berne. (Last Half)—Hall A Gollda

—

'Harris A Nolan—Stuart Black A Co.—Ferns A
Lltt—Les Morcbants.
Tall Btref (First Half)—Hall A Guilds.—Harris

A Nolan—Stuart Black A Co.—Feraa A Litt—Lea
Merchants. (Last Half)—Llnkoa—Ferguson A
Sunderland—Hampton A Blake—Darts A Bleb

—

' Black- A White Berne.
HAMILTON, CAS,

Louis Leo—Cunningham A Bennett—Wells A
Crest—Betty Eldred A Co.—Stan Stanley.

HOBOKEN. H. J. .

(First
' Half)—Sheppard A Dunn—Burke A

Toohey. (Last Half)—LaMont A Wright—Fred
Peters A Co.—Shea A Carroll—"Nine o'clock."

MONTREAL, CAN.
Jack Moore Trio—Mildred . Sogers—Howard

MarteU* A Co.—Trovato—Primrose Minstrels.

HEW ROCHEIXB, H. T.
- (First Half)—Harry Six—Songs A Smiles.

(Last Half)—Amoroe A Obey—Weston A Ellne

—

•Hearts A Flowers:" ~
- ••'•*-' ' PBOVUTENCT. a. 1 •:---?
" ' "

' (.First "Half)—Margy = Due—Morrison A Hff**-
"Oase for Sherlock"—Walmsley A Keattag—
Doree's . Celebrities: (Last Half)—Wray-s Mani-

kins—Hunter, Chick A Hunter—Jos. MeGoWan A .

"Co.—Benney Harrison A Co.—Doree'a Celebrities.

SPBHKUTELD, MASS.
- (First- Half)—Wray's Manikins—Hunter. OUck
lA Hnnter—Jos.-McGowan A Co.—Benny Harris A

'
Co —Elisabeth Nelson, A Boys. (Last Half)

—

Ma'rsy Doo—Morrison A Harte^-"Ceae for Bher-

ltx-i"—Walm-tiey A Keating—Sinclair. A Gray.

* ._•-",'.• TORONTO, OAK. ~-

Aerial DeGroffs—Kurt A Edith Huhn—Chaa.
Rellly—Lew Welch * Cor—Bncker A Wiufred—

-KaJtyama. - .-......•--.
BEOIKA AND SASKATOON, CAS.

'
• Pentsges—Bosle' A Dog—Coffman A CelTOU—
ManrlcrSaniueta A Co.—Jones A Sylrester—Ted
Sylvester—Ted Shawn's Dancers.

EDMONTON, .CAM, .

Wlnton »r«.—Locy Brnch—Bender A Heshsn
Business Is Business—Texas Four—Little Hip, A
N,poUlm

- CAXOAHT. AUE1I1. .
.

Putagea—Act Beautiful—Mary Ann—Wotldta
Harmony—Ed. BlondeU A Co.—Chas. Oleott—Bud

8nT<l*r"

GREAT FALLB, MONT.
Pantaaree—Three Bullaw'a Glrls^Denny A Done-

gou^amanon' Trio—Endte :A- Eamsden—Bob
Albright—Hill'a Clrcos. • : >-.;.

BVm, KOKT. • __
Uent- Berry A Miss—Marconi Bros.—Martha

Hsrnuton A Co.-Bsron Llchter-Gllden A Phillip.

—Brazilian Heiress.

-

SPOKANE, WASH.
Passages—Mori Broa.—Goris A ^DnSy—EldrWge.

Barlow A Eldrldge—Bert Stcddsru—Ward A King

Hendette De Serfs.
SEATTLE, "WASH.

Platans—Henry * Aaelsld—Flake A Fallen—

GlssgoTMsids-Chung Hwa Four-Great Howard
—Four Melloa.

YAEGOUVLB, ». C. . .

raatagea—^Lore A Wilber—Nalda Norrine—

PeerleaTTrio—Joreddah De Rajah—La France A
Kennedy—Tip, Tip Yaphankera.

VICTOBIA, B. C.

Pantages— Frank Shields— Harmony Wo—
BosS^T McCurdy—Hendrix Belle-Isle—Irene

Trerette—GeUl Troape.

TOOOMA, WAKE.
-

Paatagaa—Caranns ©ue—Mary Dony—Howard
A White—Dancing Darey—Hickman Bros.

—

COrtDtM"* POETLAMD. OEE. . . _ "

Panta«ea-€eo. A May La Ferre—Bay Law-

rence—Archer A Belfort—Hyman Meyer—Eddie
Foy A Younger Foys—Fire Partrowara.

. . BAH FHAKOJBCO, CAT.,

Paatages—Norrll Bros.—Three Clowja—Bobin-

Km*T IHephants-John T. Bay A
.
Co.—Inter-

national Nlnt—Melr A Gibson. .Sisters.

OAKLAND. CAT.
Pantages—Aerial Macks—Forest A Cborch—

Stephens
Oeoeratlon

A Brunelle— Willie Solar— Rising
—Happy Jack Gardner A Co.

L06 ANGELES,- -CAL.
Pantages—The Gallons—Harry A Etta Cooler—

William Dick—Verna Merserean A Co.—Brady A
Mahoney—Making Morlesv

BAN DIEGO, CAL.
Pantagea—Alex Bros. A Erelyn—Oklahoma Foar

—Mason A Cola^—Beatrice Morrell A Co.—Artbur
Barrrett A Co.—Casting Campbells.

LONG BEACH, CAL.
Pantagea—Naynon'a Birds—Barns A . Linn

—

Cbsa. Llndholm A Co.—Bison City Four—Slstke's
BoUlckers—Sonla De Cairo.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.
Pantagea—Cycling Brunettes—Kilkenny Four-

Number Please—Boss, Wyse A Co.—Golf Link
Girls—Camllle Bejane.

OGDEN, UTAH.
Pantagea—Wolfe A Patterson—W. B. Whittle—Tarum—Amoros A Jeanette—Earns Four.

DENVER, COL.
Pantages—Four Leons—Frank Ward—Qulgley A

Fitzgerald—Danco Fantasies1—Dunbar A Turner-
Temptation. •

NEW YORK CITY.
Elghty-orst St.—Bennett A Richards—Al Loyal'i

Dogs—Carson Trio—Jean Adair Co.—Flo Tempest
A Co.—Allman A Nally.

lSoth St.—A. C. Astor—Cy. Compton.
Mt. Vernon (First Half)—Corcbrin A Mack-

John Small A Sisters—Dunbar's White Hussars

—

Bob Henshaw—TUyon A Rogers. (Last Half)—
Billy Schoen—Larry Beilly—Lore Hunter—Gordon
Bros. A Kangaroos.

Fifth Arenas (First Half)—Joe Laurie—30 Pink
Toes—Orville Stamm—Lore Hunter^—Myers -A
Hanford—Columbia A Victor—Jack lngUs—Irrtng
A White. (Last Half)—Donovan A Lee—A. C.
Astor.
Stth Street (First Half)—Mike Whalen—Lssssf

A Dresner—-Jock A Mabel Iry—Arthur Havel Co-
Burke A Lottie Walton—Fred A Albert—Plciolu
Midgets. (Last Half)—J. A A. Garrison— Bell t
Bellgrade—Gualano A Marguerite—Marco Twins

—

Morgan A Gates—Jolly Wild A Co.
ESd St. (First Half)—Tom Glllen—Wheeler Ti:o

—Selrint A Grorini—Arthur Beagon—Knowles A
White—Homer, Miles A . Co.—Shirley Sisters t
Bemie. (Lsst Hslf)—Ben Smith—Tllyoa Sogers.
Harlem Opera House—H. A M. Harklna—Marco

Twins—Deonsoune A Baker—Jean Chase A Co.
Yonkers (First Hslf)—Nelson A Cutty—Dave

Tbursby—Seven Imperial Venetians—Morgan A
Gates. (Last Half)—Hike Whalen—Jim the Jan
King—Dunbar's Darkies—Wellington A Cross.

BROOKLYN, V. X.
Oreaapoint (First Half)—Burt Hanlon—Gordon

Bros. A Kangaroo—Fnrman A Naab,—Laura A Bert
Dyerer. (Laat Half)—Myers A Hanford—Wheeler
Trio—Pedeatrianlam—Nancy Boyer A Co.

Prospect (First Half)—Larry Beilly Co.—Dono-
van A Lee—Weldonas Three—Jaa. Thornton—Jim
the Jssz King—Ford A' Melody Maids. (Laat Half)—J. -A M. Harkins—Orville Stamm—Cy Compton.
Halssy (First Half)—Gordon A Germalne—Kerr

A Ensign—Connell, Leona A Zippy—Mary Hsynei
Co.—Foil of Pep. (Last Half)—Four Dancing
Demons—Maude A Marion Dans—Louise Howie A
Co.—Fnrman A Nash—international Review.

' ALBANY.
. .(First- Half)T-Gordon A Day—Master A Craft-
Fixing the Furnace—lew Dockstader—Olive Bris-
coe A Al Bauh. (Laat Half)—Dixon! A Mack—
Fonr Higgle Girls—Jeff Healy A Co.—Al Fields—
Oh. That Melody. -

AMSTERDAM.
(Flrat Half)—Bolger Bros.—Baldwin Blair Co.—

Swartx A Clifford—The New Model. • (Last Half)—Csplsce A Welle—Curxmy-A Graham—Langton A
-Smith—Ed Goals Revue.

AUBURN.
(First Half)—Frank A . Milt Brltton—Fern A

Maree—Dotson—Chas. Abeam Co. (Last Half)—
Bolger Bros—At the Soda Fountains—Friend A
-Downing,—Three Dancdae Slaters.

*.-•"' AlT NA

.

(Flrat Half)—Monde—Wheeler A Potter-
Father's Daughter—Kennedy A Rooney—Elgbt
BUCk Dots. (Laat Half)—Four Melody Maids—

• Sampson A Douglss—Will H. Armstrong Co.—
Ardon A Perry—KarteHl.

' ALLEGHANY.
Bnrk, Walsh A Tvana—Ksne A Herman—CahOl

A Rotmioe—Al White" Revue. "n
' BEfGHAMTON. .„

(Flrat Half)—Gabby Bros, A Clark—Fuller A
Vance—Byas A Byan. (Laat Half)—Larue A
Gresnam—Brennan A Murley—Reddlngton A
Grant

: rj . - CHEBIXB,
(First HaU)—Aerial Uoyds—Noodles Faeon

—

Dalton A Craig—Chas. Wilson—Seabnry Frolic of

IS20. (Last Hslf)—Sis Frans Tronpe—Welch,
Metier A Mootroee—Cameron Derttt Co.—ConneU,
Leona A Zippy—Mr. Chaser.

CAMDEN
(Flrat Half)—Hajl Samboli Co.—Frosinl—Cam-

eron Deritt Co.—Kevins A Mack—Mr. Chaser.
(Last Hslf)—Eldora A Co.—Knowles A White

—

Dangerous Dan MeGraw—Harry Antrim—Nine
Kraxy Kids.

. ELIZABETH.
(First Hslf)—Two Earls—Edward Dalre. (Lsst

Half)—Louise Howe A Co.—Morey, Senna A Lee
—Wellington Cross A Co.

EABTON

.

(First Half)—Merryman Sisters—McDermott A
Heagney—J. C. Mack A Co.—MnDer A Francis—
Hubert Dyer A Co. (Laat Half)—Lynch Trio-
Hello! Jndge—Zelaya—Gantler's Toy Shop.

Hi.eiista .

(First Half)—0. K. Legal—Mimic World. (Last

Half)—Gabby Bros. A Clark—Howard A Craddock

—Marie Gasper.
• - GBXENTTELD.

xVorahio—-Brows A D«mont—The Cortes Sisters—
Deller'A Orma—Swain's Midnight Prowlers.

: HAZELTOB. ..

Three Friends—Rolland A Ray—Mnrray A Vnetk

—McKay's Scotch Berne.
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(Jlrst Half)—Beddtni-ton * Grant—Howard *
CrsiilJoe*r-CUlbert Plelson Co. (Last Half)—atyan
t Ryan—Nske© Jsp Trio.

.' WMBWMg— 1QW;- /

(First Half)—Manning Sisters—Anderson *
Grate*. (Last Half)—Bobert Henry Hodge Co.

—

Holmes * LaVere—Frank A Ktbel Cannon—Leo-
nard * Porray.

j trwuny CTXX.
(First Half)—The . Volunteers—Ed Bhaaod A Co.

(Last Half)—Joe Laurie 6 Co.

LAHCASTZB.
(First Half)—Martin k. Twist—Genevieve Homer

—idler A Donbar—Cal Sean * Girls. (Last

Half)—Dononoe II Fletcher—Jean Chase A Co.

—

Cbas. Wilson—I. S. Blond/ A Bros.

iMMt
MeBae * LaPort—Mildred Valmore—Snap Shota

of 1919—Bernard A 8earth—Barney Williams *
Co.

atCKEESFORT.
(First Half)—York's Dogs—Kelo & Blair—Bald-

win Trio—Street Urchin—Hill A Ackerman. (Last
Half)—The Y altos—Cordlnl—Winkle * Dean.

MONTREAL.
Martindale * Young—Wright A Wilson—Mimical

Christies—Arthor Hill 4 Co.

MTDDLETOWN.
(First Half)—Stars In Toyland—Joe Martini—

Boland & DeVarney—PhU. Morris. (Last Half)
McCormick A WingbUl—Worth Wayten Four

—

Dare Bros.
^J T^*"lIT T^TtTTAT f$

(First Half)—The Hnrleya—Otto * Sheridan—
Mystic Hanson Trio—DeLea A Onus—Six Musical
Bnasars. (Last Half)—Sherwin Kelly—Tom 4
Dolly Ward—Pedwlck 4 DeVere—Frank Farron

—

Usngean Troupe.

HEW LONDOH.
(First Half)—Boland 4 DeVarney—Lanlgan 4

Wood—Green Miller 4 Green—Frank Farren

—

Detogh Troupe. (Last Half)—Homer Bomslne

—

Congey 4 Francis—Morse 4 Mlllatead—Bob
Hardy—Honeymoon' Inn.

NORWICH.
(First Half)—Joe Martini—Worth Wayten

Four—Berzac'a Circus. (Last Half)—DeKoch
Troupe—Miller Packer Sels—Green -Miller 4
Green.

NEWARK.
(First Half)—Donohoe 4 Fletcher—Nancy

Boyer & CO.—Ed. E. Ford—Horllck 4 Scrampa
Bisters—-Mangean Troupe. - (Last Half)—Corcorin
k Mack—Donbars White Hnsaars—Colombia 4
Victor—Tack- IngUs.

OTTAWA.
Owen 4 McOiTney—Langford 4 Fredericks

—

Krena 4 LaSalle—Ferry the Frog—FoIIev 4 La-
Tear.

Philadelphia, pa.
Grand Opera, House Both Bndd—Duval 4

Simons—Ryan 4" Healey^-Plqno 4 Felloe—T. ft

K. O'Meere—Miller ft Mack—Beta Seals.
aTixan—Lynton 4 Lawrsncs—Hungarian Bhap-

sody—J. Blondy 4 Co.
Broadway (First Hslf)—Earnle 4 Earnle—Hos-

ier Girls—Johnny Johnson 4 Co.—Peeks Block
Heads. (Last Hair)—Marions Dogs—Gordon 4
Gordon—Eddie Herroh.

'

Oraad Street (First Half)—Albert Ronget 4
Co. (Last Half)—Klnting Animals.
nsTsrmin Ttirk George—Ford 4 Truly—Jessie

Haywood Co.—Sevan 4 . Flint—Bobby Heatb.
To, Peoa (First Half)—Marloh's Dogs—Viola

Lewis _Co.—Welch _Mealy_ A. . Montrose. .. .(Last.
Half)—Aerial Lloyds—Aoler 4 Dnnbsr—Dslton 4
Craig—Preasler Klels Saxe.
Direr* Ave. (First Half)—Eldora * Co.—Moore

A Starting—AL- Levan 4 Co.—Franklin Four.
(Last Halt)—Martin 4 Twist—Sylvester Family—
Ifsnning, Feeley A Knoll.

PATEBMsT. -

UcMsnns 4 McNulty—Old Time Darkies—Frank
Gardner 4 Co.—Helen Jackley 4 Picolos Midgets.
(Last Half)—Cbas. Irwin—Petticoat Minstrels

—

B. A I* Walton—Foster 4 Peggy.
piTreBTTHG.

Ella Hard 4 Co.—Straoaa Slaters—Ed. Allen ft
Taxis—AL Lester A Co:—USd "ft- fianninOTi^sTDr--
enee Hackett Co.—Tabor & Green.

F0KTOHX8TEB.
(First Half)—Geo. Buck—Morey Senna ft Lee

—Song ft. Danes Revue.

PA w J. D CKET. .

(First Half)—Bedford 4 Winchester—Mam-
my'i Birthday—Dates 4 Flnley—Bagano. (Last
Half)—Grew ft Patea—Lawrence Cralne.

,_, masmm&.A -. -

(First Half)—Homer i Bomaine—MeCormack ft
Wlnghni—Chief Little Elk—Armstrong ft Stanton
—Dare Bros. (list Half)—Martini—Sailor Ble-
ej—Otto ft Sheridan—Lanlgan ft Wood—LeRoy
A Alexander.

PASSAIC.
(First Half)—Jim ft Irene Marlln—Boaa ft Asn-

ton—The Toll Bridge—Corny ft Grmnam—Three
Witoa. (Last Half )—Raymond Trio—Moore 4
Sterling—Frank Gardner 4 Co.—B. Kelly Forest
—Six Musical Hosasrs-

BSASXVO.
Sully Rogers ft Stilly—Inness ft Ryan—The Cat
—Brooks A George Grace Evelyn Vaost A Co.
(Last Half)—Johnson Baker 4 Johnson—Fax A
Insrsham—Mel Klee—Seymoor. Brown ft Co.

BCHEsTECTABT.
(First Half)—Cnrson Slaters—Cbappelle ft Stln-

aette—The Bandit—Langton ft Smith—Dot Taylor,
Ed. Johnson Co. (Last Half)—Barbette—Hanvey
A Francis—Rose Moone ft Co.—Swartx ft Clifford
—Sesbory Berne of 1920.

8TAXCFORD.
(First Half)—Sherwin Kelly—Tom ft Dolly

Ward—Raymond Trio. (Last Half)—The Hnrleya
—Boss 4 Aahtoa—Jim ft Irene . Merlin—Mystic
Hanson Trio.

SCBAsTXOV.
(First Half)—The ' Magyfys—Foot Cliffords

—

Bomain Powers A Delmere—-MrKlnty- Kids—On
The High Seas. (Last Half)—Local—Octave

—

Emma Francis A Arabs—Slssle ft' Blake—On the
Blsh Seas.

(First Half)—Three Danolse Slaters—Hanvey ft

Francis—Rose Moon ft Co.—Marie Hart ft Saxo
Btrne—Friend * Ppwn»P«>-At the Soda Fountain.

(Last Half)—Cnrsnn Sisters—Fern A
Bandit—Dotson—Mimic World.

(First Half)—Martini—Brennan 4 Mnrley—
Larue 4 Greaham—Marie

1 Gasper—Makee Japs.
(Last Half)—Joe Wood—Fuller ft Vance, O. K.
Legal—Going Some.

TROT.
Dixon 4 Mack—Foor Higgle Girls—Jeff Healy

ft Co.—AL Fields—Ob That Melody. (Last Half)—Gordon ft Day—Masters ft Craft—Fixing the
Foresee—T.ew Docxatader—Olive Briscoe A AL
Rsuh—Dot Taylor, Ed. Jackson Co.

TORONTO.
-The Bellemontes—Coden ft' Lnken—Hamlin ft

Mack—Lexoy ft Mabel Hart—Hagar ft Goodwin.
UNION HILL.

.

(First Half)—Foster ft Peggy—Merrlgan ft
Howsrth—Darigneaus Celestials—Ben Smith—In-
ternational Review. (Last Half)—Gordon ft Ger-
malne—Bergman ft Leonardt—Arthur Havel Co.

—

Chaa. Martin—McKay's Scotch Bevne.
WHITE PLAINS.

Merrlgan A Howsrth—Davlgneaua Celestials

—

Holland ft Bay—The New Model.

WILKES BARRE.
(First Half)—Local—Octavo—Toby ft Girls—

Slssle ft Blake—Emma Francis ft Arabs. (Last
Half)—The Nagyfys—Four Cliffords—Romain
Powers A Delmere—MeKInty Kids—The Spider.

ALTON.
Hippodrome (First Half)—Bell ft Arllss—The

LeBos Circus. (Last HsU)—WlncheU ft
Morgan ft Anger.

Washington (First Half)—Cliff Bailey
Myrtle Mason—GaletUa Monks. (Last Half)—
Paul ft w. La Var—Carl ft Inez—Thalero's Circus.

CEDAB RAPIDS.
aCsJestto (First Hslf)—Four Rosea—Nixon ft

Sans—Ann Suter—Galtes Bros. A Beatrice—Seven
Family Troupe. (Last Half)—Clayton ft Clayton—Three Weston Girls—Rice ft Newton—Octavlo
Hands Orth—Fields 4 Wells—Staney 4 Burbeck.

CHICAGO.
Keiths (First Half)—Klmlwa Jape—Jeanette

Shields—Peronne 4 Oliver—Will 4 Mary Rogers—League of Nations, (Last Half)—Paul Klelst ft
Co.—Ca ties Eros. A Beatrice—Casson Kirk i-Co. -

—Lee 4 Bennett—Seven Family Troupe.
DBS MOINES. IOWA.

Empress (First Half)—Al. Anson—Clifton ft
Kramer—Four Bill Posters—Browning ft Davis

—

Tommy Ray. (Last Halt)—Wellington A Sylvia—

-

Pierce ft Goff—Meanest Man in the World—Billy
Broad—Keno Keyea 4 Melrose.

DULTJTH.
Hew Grand (First Half)—Billy Scott—Jones ft

Georgie—Telephone Tangle—Grindell ft Eetner—
Pallen'e Bears. (Last Half)—Lotes Bros.—Geo.
4 Lilly Garden—On the Links—Fondelli Trio

—

One to no.
DUBUQUE.

Majeitio—Three Weston Girls—Lehr. Edmonds
4 Msrr—Staley 4 Burbeck—Norwood 4 Han
Billy Swede BAIL

EAST ST. LOUIS.
Erbers (First Half)—Peggy Brooks—Fox 4

Mayo-^RolllBg Along. (Last Half)—Cliff Baley
Duo—Blllle 4 Dot—Roberta. Straw 4 Duffy.

FT. DOME, IOWA.
Princess (First Halt)—Pierce 4 Goff—Cooper 4

Valle—Lee 4 Cranston—Hugo Lutgera—Hedler
Trio. (Last Half)—The' Hegus—Nelson A Bailey—Melody Gs rden—Harris _ft I.yman—Ksnaxswx. .,

Brothers.
GREEN BAT.

Orphenaj—Wyoming Trio—Marvey 4 Devon
Trio—Earle 4 Edwards—Princess sftssssag 4 Co

LINCOLN.
Liberty (First Half)—Walter Baker ft Co.—

Rica 4 Lencre—lMller ft Raluej—Hawthorne's -

Minstrels. (Last Halt)—Three Society Girls—
Clifton A Kramer—Adams 4 Guhl-^WiUe Gilbert
4 Co.

MADISON.
Orphetoxi (First Hslf)—Wyoming Trio—Earle 4

Edwards—Lssova A Gilmore—SUber A North
(Last Half)—Lamont Trio—

C

atalano A Williams.""*"
:
"' ~"

atOUHK.'
"

Palace (First Half)—Wellington 4 Sylvia—Billy
Broad—Will J. Ward A Girls. (Last Half)—Eight
Vaaaar Girls—Fred Rogers—Cummins 4 White.

MINNEAPOLIS.
Hew Grand (First Halt)—Ted A Corinne Bre-

tons—Taylor Triplets.
New False* (First Half)—Booth A Leander—

Smith ft Keefe. (Last Half)—Temple Quartette
—Francis ft PhUUpa. • 7,53 . .

OMAHA. *
Empress (First Half)—The Hagans—The Mean-

eat Man In the World'—Adams A Guhl—Keno,
Keyea 4 Melrose. (Last Half)—Walter Baker 4
Co.—Rich ft Lenore—Lehr Edmonds Trio—Haw-
tnorne'a Minstrels.

ROCKFORD.
Palxoe—PIplfax A Aceompliee^—Harvey A De-

vora Trio—Princess Kslsms ft Co.—Whltefleld ft
Ireland—Mile. D'Anresr ft Co.->-Bawaon ft Claire-
Norwood ft Hall—Laaova ft Gilmore.

SIOVX OBaTK
Orphsnm. (First Hair)—WI1U Gttbert A Co.

—

Temple Four—Melody Garden—Lelghtmer Sisters
ft Alexander—Muriel Window—Bobbie Gordone.
(Last Half)—Robert A Demont—Nixon ft Sana

—

Leightner Sisters A Alexander—Hedley Trio.

BT. PAUL.
New Palace (First Half)—Three Blanoe—Green

A La Fell—The Comer Store—Coley ft Jaxon

—

Tom Linton 4 Jungle Girls. (Last Hslf)—Booth
A Leander—Smith ft Keefe.

bTOUX FALLS, S. D.
Orpheom (First Half)—Robert 4 Demont

—

Three Society Girls—Harris 4 Lyman—Kanaxawa
Brothers. (Last Half)—Cooper ft Valle—Lee ft

Cranston—Hugo Lntgena.
SUPERIOR.

Hew Palaos (First Half)—Lutes Bros.—Geo. ft

Lilly Garden—On the Links—Fonielli Trio. (Last
Half)—BUly Halt—Bily Scott—Jones 4 Georgie

—

Telephone Tangle—Grindell 4 Esther—Fallen's
Bears.

ST. LOOTS.
Orand—Waldsteln A Daley—Bob White—Swslms

Cockatoos- Cedric Lindsay—Adama 4 Hickey—

(Cowfiwwro* on yogs- 31.)

- A HAPPY NEW YEaAR

'r- .-'_-*'. ;'.:';

.<:

-

JIMMIE

AND

MYRTLE

Direction—THOS. FITZPATRICK

NAT SANDERS
Professional Manager for

L. WOLFE GILBERT
wishes you all a happy and successful year,

and hopes. to see you often at

232 West 46th Street
' New York City

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL PEOPLE ATTENTION!
Toll office has opened. an artists' directory for all people oat of work, and for shows

in need of people. Unemployed people in above lines write us that we may list you.
Attractions In need of people write na. We handle everything bat Vaudeville, booking the
N. E. States and Canada. Give na a trial.

WESTBROOK ADVERTISING * BOOKING AGENCY
Weatawaefc. Male*

H Alt RY-* DUDLEY *\

I & D
^r ESCO IVES

.AMUSEMENT
BOOKING OFFICE

WHEN IN SAN FRANCISCO A VISIT IS ALWAYS WELCOME
We specialize on Club and Society- Engage tnenU Also Rcrrue Productions.

435 POWELL STREET. SAN FRANCISCO. -

ELJ^IIEI^ AUTHOR OF ORIGINAL MATERIAL

TFNI FY ^or vauc'ev^e» burlesKjue, musical comedy.

».- o. sisasaL' Material now being successfully used by
317 Strand Theatre TT * *

Building: Mclntyre & Heath, Al Jolson and others.

AT LIBERTY AFTER JANUARY ant

A WIDE AWAKE MANAGER
FOR PICTURE AND VAUDEVILLE THEATRES OR

ROAD ATTRACTIONS
READY TO JOIN AT ONd^WIUTE OR WIRE

RALPH MARLOWE, m Reel Eacst. Trust Bld^, PUUilptU. Pasuw.
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BURLESQUE'S FUNNIEST IRISH
YOUR OLD FRIEND

THIS WEEK

OLYMPIC THEATRE
NEW YORK

NEXT WEEK

GAYETY THEATRE
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

STARS OF BURLESQUE
This Space

Reserved by LEW LEDERER With AVIATOR
GIRLS

BLACK FACE
AMD
LEADS I Crawford & Humphreys JACK

REID'S
RECORDMM—

DASHING
VIVACIOUS
SINGING
SOUBRETTE

DOING
GREAT
THANK YOU

GERTRUDE BECK JACK
REU>'S
RECORD
BREAKERS

HARRY KOLER COMEDIAN
KAHN*S

UNION SQUARE

PRIMA.
DONNA VICTORIA KAY At Liberty

See Ike" lVeber

CONTRALTO
INGENUE MARTHA WHITE "OH"

FRENCHY"
Co.

Hello Friends

Prima Donna Marie Sheftells Abbot Rose SydeU's

London Belles

Stnfelttl

Ok French? WALTER AUSTIN ProTidence

Thi» Week

INGENUE KLARA HENDRIX s
STAR

'•
s GARTER SrrOW

SOUBRETTE CHUBBY (pep) DRISDALE STAR

GARTER SHOW
Season 1919-1920

With
BEAUTY TRUST HANLY and SHEEHAN Direction

Roehm & Richards

SOUBRETTE
AND JUVENILE

BATHING BEAUTIES

HELEN
IM

DUDLEY DIRECTION
ROEHM AND
RICHARDS

FROM FRISCO?
Yes, the Same

COMEDIAN

With

CRACKERJACKS

AL FLATICO
Wop Character and Violin Specialty, with Bathing Beauties

FLORENCE WHITFORD
SOUBRETTE JAZZ
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"THE VICTORY BELLES"
GAVE THE COLUMBIA

LOTS OF COMEDY
James E. Cooper's new show "The Victory

Belles" offered a great holiday comedy bill at
the Columbia laat week. The book and lyrics
are by Billy K. Wells and, with the exception
of a lew old bits,;, several of which have
been changed around, he haa given us. a.

show full of novelties, bright comedy, exf
cellent material, situations out of, the ordin-
ary and a lot of individual hits.

Eddie Dale and Micky Markwood are the
comedians. These boya kept the laughing
part of the show up to a high pitch during
the entire performance. This la Dale's first

appearance at the Columbia, as he was on
the American Circuit the paat few seasons.
Dale la. doing bis Dutch character and U

better than we have ever seen him. He la

using a different make-up, which la an im-
provement. His dialect la good and his man-
nerisms amusing.
- Markwood Is doing a "bum," wearing mis-

fit clothes. In this role be la very success-

ful. He la a funny fellow and works hard,
never overdoing the part at any time, but
getting every laugh that can be had. He la

a good dancer ae well. These fellows work
well together and the contrast of the two
roles makes the character stand out
An unusually charming prima donna Is

Prani-Marle Texas. She la a most attrac-
tive person, with a pleasing smile and style
of working. Her voice' Is out of .the ordinary
and of a real prima donna range. Her gowns
are elaborate. Miss ' Texas was a success
Monday afternoon In all she did. -

Vivian lavKnct, a dashing dancing aou-
brette of the French .type, . was another

BURLESQUE NEWS
(Continued from Paaw IS)

The. numbars were arrangrd
music la catchy. t ,-

The "Victory Belles." with a atron
Is a show worth seeing.

novel design*.
;
well and the t

young lady who registered at the opening
matinee. Although nandlcapped by a -cold,
she made thla up with the speed she dis-
Slayed in dancing her way through her num-
ers. Miss Lawrence bss a pretty form and

her dresses are very Frencby, -

Fred Reese Is a good "straight" man and
makes'a good appearance.
Morris Lloyd, the Juvenile, gave a good ac-

count of himself. He Is a neat appearing
chap,

Jeahette Brown, a young lady of the
sonbrette type, with an ingenue prima donna
voice, acquitted herself very acceptably. She
Is a dainty little miss with a pleasing per-
sonality. Her wardrobe Is pretty, likewise.

Nellie Clark, an attractive looking blonde,
with a contralto voice, rendered, ber numbers
nicely, looked pretty, and selected her ward-
robe with good taste.

Bert Lester Is doing several characters,
protraylng each with care and getting them
over to the satisfaction of the audience.
.The "Victory Belles" baa a rather novel

opening, the curtain going up In one, with
Reese and ten girls In a number. The
second scene furnished more new and good
Ideas with a burlesque cocktail Idea. This
scene showed a stage on .the stage, with
the small girls in the chorus and several of
the principals making their entrance through
a mixing glass.
The "pocketbook" bit was offered by Dale,

Markwood. Lloyd and the Miasea Texas,
Brown and Clark.
The "wonderful father" bit went over

nicely as done by Markwood, Dale and Miss

Clark. * ' .

Mima Texas waa very successful In a
specialty she offered In one. Her three num-
bers were well rendered with good expression
and In a rich and pleasing voice.
The "suicide" bit proved an excellent

laugh-getter, and was), well put over by Dale,
Markwood, Beese, Lester, Lloyd and the
Misses Texas. Brown and Clark.
The "love'' bit was a success the way It

was. offered by Dale. Markwood and Miss
Lawrence. A dandy character number was
given by Beese, In which the principals as-
sisted. It was called "I've Brought Them
Over," showing different foreigners arriving
In this country, and then showing them live
years later, it ended In a comedy court
scene. This number Is distinctly different
than anything seen at the Columbia so far.
It went over well.
The "table" bit was worked up nicely by

Dale, Markwood, Lester, Beese and the
Misses Texaa and Brown.
The "old man" bit went over well aa given

by Markwood. Dale. Reese, Lester, Lloyd and
the Misses Texas, Brown and Clark.
The "peace powder," a dope scene, was

offered by Dale, Markwood and Reeves. It
went over nicely, aa did the "kiss'* bit, by
Markwood. Dale and Miss Lawrence.
The Davenports offer new poses in their

act, which met with the approval of those
ont front.
The girls In the chorus worked hard and.

looked pretty. Fnrtnan heaped credit on him-
self In costuming the girls, as all the cos-
tumes are a blend of glittering colors and

BJEDINI SHOW GETS COIN
Patebson, . N. J., ptc 27.-—Jean

Bedinl'sjrPeek-A-Boo" broke all records at

the Orphenm here .last' week. ' They 'got

$4,500 for their share for aix days, which
is equal ' to ' a, $9,000 -week . groat* Is the
West, when tfiey play seven days.* It waa
the week before Christmas with lota of

opposition.

CLARK HAS A RELAPSE
Richmond Hut, L. I., Dec. 27.

—

Peter S. Clark is again confined to hit
home suffering from a relapse In, his re-

cent illness. He can.not see anyone.

HERK BUYS A PLACE
Great Neck, l. I.. Dec; 29.—I. H.

Herk, president of the American Bur-
lesque Circuit and owner of ft chain of
theatres and a number bf shows, haa just
purchased an estate at Plandome, a abort
distance from here. It Is located on the
highest piece of ground in this section of
Long -Island and -is one of. the show places
on the North Shore. There ia an acre of
ground surrounding the house..

HAS JUST RETURNED FROM A SUCCESSFUL 10 WEEKS' ENGAGEMENT
AT NEW ORLEANS

Sole Representative IKE WEBER

I

a so- r-> ^^|"T"rH pQgcLAND qi mm s sas>

NEW YEARS GREETINGS—COLUMBIA, NEW YORK—THISWEEK

Ethel (Snappy) Shutta
FEATURED COMEDIENNE, WITH THE AVIATORS. FRANK LALOR

COMIQUE
ECCENTRIC EDDIE SHUBERT

BURLESQUE
REVIEW

HARRY MORRISEY
JUVENILE BEN WELCH REVUE

lbw MARKS BROTHERS °™
With Ed Leo Wroth*'. TWENTIETH CENTURY MAIDS

** * ayggjE gyipeT morton
JACK GIBSON SOUBRETTE MONTE CARLO GIRLS

DOING STRAIGHT AND GOING STRAIGHT WITH LEW KELLY SHOW Bertha Startzman
JACK WITTS

"BOSTONIANS-

"A» til* Mandarin, Acted the Part

A* the Author No Doubt Wanted it Plar"*-"—

Clipper, Sept. 24.

SOUBRETTE
GREETINGS FROM

CABARET GIRLS

DONNA HAGE SOUBRETTE AND 1 II I M A Q C E AL REEVES

ARABIAN DANCER A II ft III U II O EL BIG SHOW
' Ofform entertained for next Seaton

PRIMA DONNA ED LEE WROTHCS 2»TH CENTURY MAIDS

STEVE PAUL
"BROTHER MAHALA" ROSE SYDELL'S LONDON BELLES

HY. JANSEN
Gstttssr Ms afcaro with tba> cerractiy named show "THE RECORD BREAKERS"

TBELM A S E AV E L L E DOING
STRAIGHT

THE HURRICANE SOUBRETTE with -Hip, Has, Hooray Girls"
BOBBY BURCH FRENCH

FROLICS
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Herbert &|Binet
THEIR ORIGINAL SINGING AND TALKING

COMEDY SKIT

OPPORTUNITY
Direction—CHAS. S. W1LSHIN

SIDNEY TAYLOR & Co.
Of A COMEDY SKETCH

"A Thousand Dollars"
BY SID. TAYLOR. ASSISTED BY MARION RING AND CARL B. TOELLE

EAGLE & RAMONA
INDIAN DUO Direction—CHARLES POTSDAM

BARRA GIRLS
SOMEWHERE IN SONGLAND

Dir. TOM JONES

GOLDINI
WIZARD ON THE ACCORDION Direction MEYER B. NORTH

LOOK US OVER

HOWARD COMEDY FOUR
A QUARTET THAT IS DIFFERENT Direction LEE MUCKEN FUSS

CALCX ^ RALPH
ROSS a OANT0R0

EXPONENTS IN PHYSICAL CULTURE IN VAUDEVILLE

WAYTZpppS
comedy NovELTt Ringing m vaudeville f *

DOROTHY SOTHERN TRIO
la a New. . Classy. Up- to.D« re Offering ef

1
SINGING. VIOLIN AND DANCING

DOBBS CLARK & DARES
in VAUDEVILLE REMNANTS

PRIMA DONNA

ROUTES OF SHOWS

Dtftcboa iOi rigt So*!*

FLORENCE DARLEY
STAR AND GARTER SHOW

MARTHA RICHARDS
INGENUE Rom SydeU's London BeDw

COLUMBIA WHEEL
ai. Beeves' Show—Majestic, Jersey city,

29-Jan. 8; Perth Amboy. 5; Plainfleld, 6;
Stamford, Ct, 7', Pari, Bridgeport, 8-10.

Abe Reynolds' Bevse—'Empire, Albany,
29-Jan. 3: Gayety. Boston. 5-10.

Bert Show In Ttrwn^-Gayety. Washington,
29-Jan. 3; Gayety, [Pittsburgh, G-10.

Ben Welch Show—Gayety, Boston, 29-Jan.
S; Grand, Haj-trord. Ct.. 6-10.

Behman Show—Colombia. Chicago. 29-Jan. 8

;

Berchell. Des Moines, 4-6.

Beauty Trust—Orpbenm, Peterson, 29-Jan. 3

;

Majestic Jersey City. 6-10.
Billy Watson '« Parisian Whirl—Casino,

Brooklyn, 29-Jan. 3 : People's, Philadelphia,
5-10.

Bon Tons—Casino, Philadelphia, 29-Jan. 8;
Hurtlg & Seamon's. New York, 5-10.

Bowery—Gayety. Buffalo, 29-Jan. 3; Gayety,
Rochester, 5-10.

Bostonlans—People's, Philadelphia, 29-Jan. 3

;

Palace, Baltimore, 5-10.
Burlesque Revae—(Empire, Toledo, 29-Jan. 3

;

Lyric Dayton, 5-10.
Burlesque Wonder Show—Gayety, Rochester,

29-Jan. 3 ; Bastable Syracuse, 5-7 ; Lum-
bers, Utlca, 8-10.

Dave Marion Sbow—Gayety, Kansas City,
29-Jan. 3; open, 5-10; Gayety, St Louis,
12-17.

Follies of the Day—Lyric Dayton, 29-Jan. 8

;

Olympic Cincinnati, 5-10.
Girls A-La-Carte—Berchell. Des Moines, la.,

28-30 : Gayety. Kansas City. 5-10.
Girls ' of the U. S. A.—Casino, Boston,

29-Jan 9; Colombia, New York, 5-10.
Girls -De Looks—Bastable, Syracuse. 29-81

;

Lumber*. Utlca. Jan. 1-3 : Gayety. Mont-
real. 5-10.

Golden Crooks—Hurtig & Seamon's, New
Tork. 29-Jan. 3 : Empire, Brooklyn, 5-10.

Harry Hastings' Show—Open 29-Jan. 3 ; Gay-
ety. St Lonls. 5-10.

Hello. America—Cohen's Newburg. N. 7.
29-31 : Cohen's, Poughkeepsie. Jan. 1-8

;

Boston. 5-10.
Hip Hip Hooray—Palace, Baltimore, 29-Jan.
.8:.Gayety. Washington. 5-10.

Lew Kelly Show—Star, Cleveland. 29-Jan.S ;

Empire. Toledo, 5-10.
Liberty Girls—Gayety. Omaha. Neb. 29-Jan. 8

:

Gayety. g«"«" City, 5-10.
Maids of America—Star and Garter, Chi-
cago, 29-Jan. 3; Gayety, Detroit, 5-10.

Million Dollar Dolls—Empire, Newark,
29-Jan. 3 : Casino. Philadelphia, 5-10.

Mollle Williams' Show—Gayety, St. Louis,
29-Jan- 3: Colombia. Chicago . 5-10.

Oh. -Girl—Gayety.- Pittsburgh. 29-Jan.- 3;
Park. Youngstown, 5-7 : Grand, Akron, 8-10.

Peek-a-Boo—Park. Bridgeport, Jan. 1-3;
Cohen's.,Newburg, 5-7 ; Cohen's, Ponghkeep-
sie 8-10.

Boseland Girls—Colombia, New York, 29-Jan.
3; Casino, Brooklyn, 5-10.

Boee Sydell's London Belles—Jacques, Water-
bnry. 29-Jan. 3.

Sam Howe Show—Olympic Cincinnati,
29-Jan. 3 ; Star and Garter, Chicago, 5-10.

Sight Seers—Gayety, Detroit, 29-Jan. 3;
Gayety, Toronto, 5-10.

Social Maids—Gayety. Montreal, 29-Jan. 3;
Empire, Albany, 5-10.

Sporting Widows—Gayety. Toronto. 29-Jan.
8: Gayety, Buffalo. 5-10.

Star «nd~Garter Sbow—Miner's Bronx, New
Tork. 29-Jan. 3 ; Orpbenm, Peterson. 5-10.

Step Lively Girls—Park. Yonngstown, 29-31 :

Grand, Akron, Jan. 1-3; Star, Cleveland,
5-10.

Twentieth Century Molds—Grand. Hartford,
29-Jan. 3 : Jacques, Watertrary, 5-10.

Victory Belles—Empire. Brooklyn, 29-Jan. 3

;

Empire, Newark. 5-10.

AMERICAN WHEEL
All Jazz Bevlew—Empire, Hoboken, 29-Jan.

3; Star. Brooklyn. 5-10.
Ariator Glrls^-New Academy. Buffalo, 29-Jan.

3; Empire. Cleveland. 5-10.
Broadway Belles—Majestic Wllkes-Barre.
' 29-Jan. 3 ; Majestic Seranton. 5-10.
B parity Revue—Plaut Springfield, 29-Jan. 3;
Grand, Worcester. 5-10. ' '-•';'• - -

-
Bathing Beauties—Gayety. Newark. 29-Jan.

3; Broadway, Camden,- 6-8; Grand, Tren-
ton, 9-10. N» -

Bine Birds—Bijou, Philadelphia, 29-Jan. 3;
Empire. Hoboken. 5-10.

Cabaret GIrle—Ut Morris, New York. 29-Jan.
3: Majestic WAkes-Barre. 5-10.

Cracker Jacks—Gayety. Milwaukee 29-Jan. 3 :

Gayety. St. PauL 5-10.
Dixon's Big . Reviews-Standard, St . Lonls,

29-Jan. 3 ; Park. Indianapolis. 5-10.
Bdmond Hayes' Show—Gayety. Sioux City.

29-Jan. 3; Century. Kansas Citv. 6-10.
Follies of Pleasure—Eoglewood, Chicago,

29-Jan. 3 : Haymarket Chicago. 5-10'.

French Frolics—Majestic. Scranton 29-Jan.
8 : Armory. Btngbamton. . 5-7 ; Interna-
tional. Niagara Falls. 8-10.

Girls From the Follies—Jjyceum, Columbus,
29-Jan. 3 ; Victoria, Pittsburgh.' 5-10.

Girls From Joyland-—Haymarket. Chicago,
29-Jan. 3: Gayety, Milwaukee. 5-10.

Glrls-G Iris-Girls—Open, 29-Jan. 3; Standard,
- 8t Louis. 5-10.
Grown-Dp Babies—Gayety. Brooklyn, -29-Jan.
3 ; Gayety, Newark. 6-10.

Jazz Babies—Park. Indianapolis. 29-Jan. 3

:

Gayety. Louisville. 5-10.
Kewpie Dolls—Empire. Cleveland. 29-Jan. 3

:

Cadillac Detroit, 5-10.
Lid Lifters—Star. Brooklyn. 29-Jan. 3

:

Plaza, Springfield, 5-10.'

Midnight Maidens—Perm Circuit. 29-Jan. 3

:

Gayety, Baltimore. 5-10.
Mischief Makers—-Trocadero. . Philadelphia,

29-Jan. 3 ; Ml Morris, New York. 5-lo:

Monte Carlo Girls—Grand, Trenton, Jan. 2-3;
BUou. Philadelphia, 5-10. .

Ob, Frenchy—Empire, Providence 29-Jan. 3

;

Olympic New York, 5-10.
Pacemakers—Star, Toronto, 29-Jan. 8; New
' Academy Buffalo, 5-10.
Pat White Show—Olympic New York, 29-Jan

3 ; Gayety, Brooklyn, 6-10.
Parisian Flirts—Gayety, St Paul, 29-Jan. 3;

Gayety, Minneapolis, 5-10
Baxsle Dazzle Girls—Gayety, Louisville,

29-Jan. 3; Empress, Cincinnati. 5-10.
Record-Breakers—Armory, Blnghamton. 29-
.31: . International. Niagara Falls. N. Y..
Jan. 1-3 ; Star, Toronto, Can., 5-10.

Bound the Town—Empress, Cincinnati,
'29-Jan. 3; Lyceum, Columbus. 5-10.

Sliding Billy Watson Show—Gayety. Balti-
more. 29-Jan. 3 ; Washington, 6-10.

'

Social Follies—Century, Kansas City, atVJao.
8 ; open, 5-10 ; Standard, St. Louis 12-17.

Some Show—Victoria, Pittsburgh, 29-Jan. 3

;

Penn Circuit 5-10.
Sport Girls—Gayety, Minneapolis, 29-Jan. 3;

Gayety, Slonx City. 6-10.
Stone 4 Plllard Show—Howard, Boston,

29-Jan. 3 ; Empire. Providence 5-10.
Sweet Sweetie Girls—Cadillac Detroit,

29-Jan. 3 : Englewood. Chicago, 5-10.
Tempters—Grand, Worcester, 29-Jan. 3:
Howard, Boston. 5-10.

World Beaters—Folly. Washington, 29-Jan. 3

;

Trocadero, Philadelphia, 5-10.

MUSICAL MOVIES OPEN
When hr a movie not a movie? Answer

—

When it's a movicaJL
Hopp Hadley's "New Wizard of Oz."

which was screened and sung- at the Lincoln
Theatre, Union Hill, N. J., last week, la a
movlcai, an attempt to combine motion pic-
tures and musical comedy, as the composite
name Implies. But the result is, at best
only an. attempt, for it Is- neither -a good
movie nor a good musical comedy. "Tha
New "Wizard of Oz" would keep a musical
comedy enthusiast away because of its

poorly staged numbers, and would make a
movie fan look for his hat because of Its
poor- screen directing. As presented at
TJnlon Hill. It gave the Impression that
probably the dancing Instructor had di-
rected the taking of the film, while the
camera-man had put the chorus through
their dancing steps.
The story of Frank -Bohm's "Wizard of

Oz" Is shown on the screen, with an occa-
sional Interruption- when 'the lights go on
and the screen-curtain is pulled up for the
introduction of a chorus number or a dance
by the Straw Man or the Tin Man who, to
give credit where It is due, resemble closely
in make-up their twin brothers of the
screen.
The entire movlcai consumes an hour and

a half and is put on in such a way that
when the movie Is being shown, one wishes
that a chorus number would be introduced.
And when a chorus number is on, one can
hardly wait until the screen-curtain Is rung
down .again.
The -music Incident to the action of the

movie Is not from the "Wizard of Oz" score
but Is a hodgepodge of everything: from
"The Farmer in the Dell" to tunes that
were unfamiliar to the reviewer. The musi-
cal numbers Introduced by the chorus were
written especially for the movlcai, were
suddenly perpetrated upon the audience
without rhyme or reason, and resembled the
rehearsal of an amateur show. The
screened story was cheaply produced and.
as it stands, will only hold entertainment
for children who are not at all critical.
Nevertheless, the movlcai Is a rather new

Idea. It may be that, worked out In a dif-
ferent way, a movlcai could be made to suc-
ceed through Its novelty. The story of
a well-known musical comedy, lavishly-
screened, with prominent musical comedy
stars to Introduce musical numbers from
the original score, would, In an probability,
bring money Into a box office. Of course, a
chorus of eight or ten.- such as was pre-
sented, couldn't turn the trick; - it would
require the pep and beauty of a real Broad-
way chorus.
But anyone -who might consider produc-

ing a movlcai on such a- stupendous scale
might Just-as well put the same amount of
moneylnto an entirely new musical comedy,'
where the final, result Is more certain.

'

Those who were billed as having leading
parts in the Hopp Hadley movlcai were Vio-
let McMillan,' Frank ' Moore," Vivian Heed
and Fred Woodward. '

McCORMACK TO TOUR WORLD
On the termination of his present en-

gagements, John McCoiinack will absent
himself from America for . a . year and will

tour the world. He "will start next De-
cember. The Irish tenor will sing in Lon-
don and the -British Isles, -Paris, Monte
Carlo, -and in cities of Italy and Spain.
After his appearance in Europe, he intends
to play South Africa and: Australia.

"LETS GO" REHEARSING AGAIN

"Letf« Go," John M. Sheeley*s produc-
tion, which closed in Petersburg last month,
is back m New York and is rehearsing for

a new opening out of town:
The cast, rehearsing under the direction

of Harry Sedley, are Gertrude Hutchinson,H D. -Ormonde, Will T. Chattertoh, Eliza-
beth Eox» Clifton Lyons, Jack Shreve. 0.
R. McWiWams, Halle Randolph.
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'THEFAMOUS MRS. FAIR"
THROWS AFTER-LIGHT
ON THE GREAT WAR

"THE FAMOUS MBS. FAIR"—A corn-
ed; In four acta by James Forbes.
Presented hy Henry Miller, at the

- Henry miller Theatre, Monday even-
in?, December 22, 1919
i THE CAST.

Sylvia Fair. , .Marsala- Gllmore
Man Fair Jack Devereaux
Nora Betty Hall
E. Dudley Gillette Robert Strange
Angelica Brice Virginia Hammond
Nancy Fair Blanche Batea
Jeffrey Fair. Henry Miller
Mrs. Norman Wynne Dallas Tyler
Mrs, Kellett Brown Marian lord
Mrs. Stuart Perrln Maude. Allen
Mrs. "Leslie Converse. Alice Baxter
Mrs. Gilbert Wells .. Florence Williams
Peggy Globe Kathleen Comegvs

After four years of service with a recon-
struction unit in the devastated reglona of the
western front, Mrs. Fair returns to her
family, famous, decorated and glowing with
pride In the consciousness of service well per-
formed. She is a changed woman, who has
left her interests behind her in France and
who baa really loat her devotion for -her
family. In fact, she may be classed under
that catagory of ardent, foolish women who
sake "service" a fetiah.

So, before she has hardly had time to be-
come acquainted with her family again, she
is off on a lecture tour to the Coast, in an
effort to do a little

4'reconatxuctlon" work tn
her own country. When she returns, she
finds her son happily married without her
sanction, her husband Involved with a make-
shift companion and her daughter badly
spoiled by "massy" friends. She then straight-
way starts a reconstruction campaign in her
own borne, which only makes matters worse.
However, when things come to such a state

that she discovers the daughter abont to
elope with her lecture tour manager, the
catastrophe is averted through the Joint
effort of husband and wife, and the piece is

brought to a happy ending by the restoration
of harmony In the household.
Mr. Forbes has told this story vivaciously,

with numerous human touches and with an
evident understanding of the emotions with
which women who have been abroad return
to the quietude of life here. Blanche Bates,
as the mother, played the rapid comedy of
her lighter scenes with ber brilliant finish.

and flashed with the old fire when there was
a dash of wills. Henry Miller was an
admirable foil as her philosophic husband.

'THE CARNIVAL"
ALIVE WITH ROMANTIC

COMEDY AND LOVE

"CARNIVAL"—A melodrama, in three
acta, adapted from the Italian of
Fordea-MUo, by C. H. Hardjnge and
Matbjeaon T-^wg Presented by the
Messrs. -Shnbert. at the Forty-fourth
Street Theatre. Wednesday evening,
December 24, 1819.

THE CAST.

Silvio Godfrey Tearle
Slmonetta Margot Kelly
Bella Schuyler Ladd
Ottavla • • .Olive Oliver
Ettore '..'•' .Horace Pollock
Andrea ......... .A. E. Anson-
DHmlgo '.y, . »JSK i '.-»Basil West
Clella .Laura Alberta

Masquerading as a romantic comedy, "The
Carnival," presented at the Forty-fourth
Street Theatre last Wednesday night, with
Godfrey Tearle, the English actor, appear-
ing for the first time on the American stage,
in the leading role, la a vivid Italian melo-
drama, which abounds in the sensuous
atmosphere of a Venetian night of revelry
and love-making.
The play is an adaptation from the Italian

uriginsf, by H. C. M. Harding and Matheson
Lang. It la- a conventional triangle piece
with the familiar Anglo-Saxon twist that the
heroine was not really guilty, but realized
how much she Fved her husband just as soon
as the other man kissed her.
The principal figures involved in the story

are two actors, husband and wife, perform-
ing together in "Othello." The actor hus-
band is mad with jealousy, and the audience
practically receives a promise that in the
•cene in which Othello kills Desdemona the
actor will actually make good the deed of
the Moor.- All these Indications for a grew-
some ending are averted when Desdemona la
rescued from the clutches of Othello in time
to prove her innocence to the satisfaction of
all concerned. Then all ends happily.

Godfrey Tearle, as the husband actor. Is all
that could be desired, and Margot Kelly
proved able support in the role of the wife.
Others were Schuyler Ladd. A. E. Anson
and Olive Oliver.

"MIDNIGHT WHIRL"
HAS TUNEFUL MUSIC

BUT LACKS HUMOR

"MIDNIGHT WHIRL"—A musical
revue, staged by Jullian Mitchell;
music by George Gershwin; lyrics
by Bud De Sylva and John Henry
Mean; scenery by Joseph Urban.
Presented by Morris Gest at the
Century Grove. Saturday evening.
December 26, 1919.

CAST.
Toll Helen Shlpman
Life Barnard Granville
The League of Nations, . ,. .~-

BeraaM 'Granville
Model Leslie Burnett
Doughnuts Annette Bade
Dance Bernard Granville
Eviction James Watts
Poppy Land...Bernard Granville and

Helen Shlpman
Lime House Night,
. . -

;

- Bessie McCoy Davis
Aphronlghtle James Watts
Let Cutle Cut Tour Cuticle,

Annette Bade
America's Athletes in a Study of En-
durance George and Dick Rath

Baby Dolls... Helen Shlpman
Dark Clouds...Bennett and Richards
Carnival ..Bernard Granville and

Kathryn Hatfield
The Good Little Fairy.

Helen Shlpman
East Indian Maid Bessie McCoy,

Davis and Bennett and Richards
Snake Dance Jamea Watts
Finale .Entire Company

Spinning* amid lavish and colorful ur-
banesque settings, elaborately costumed,
with jingling-, tuneful, musical setting, but
not over rich in humor, the third edition
of "The Midnight Whirl" was presented by
Morris Gest last Saturday night atop the
Centura Theatre.
One fault that presents itself in the new

revue la that a considerable portion of the
evening*, or morning, la given over to minor
entertainers. By the time they have per-
formed ail their assorted tricks, the merit
of the principals has been nearly, if not
entirely, forgotten.
However. It is by far the best midnight

show to make its appearance at the Grove.
Morris Gest has gone the limit this time In
presenting* a girly revue. Never before has
so much feminine loveliness been assem-
bled under the roof of the uptown play-
house.
The whirl begins to spin with the ap-

pearance of Bernard Granville and Helen
Shlpman in a song and dance turn that la

utilised to bring on the chorus, as mani-
kins, in a seemingly endless display of
highly variegated costumes.
Jimmy -Watts next appears in a gro-

tesque dance, which is followed by "Poppy
Land." perhaps the most spectacular stage
picture of the program.
The first half of the revue is brought to

a clone with Bessie McCoy Davis in an
elaborately staged Chinese dance, pat-
terned after the tale of the well-known
screen drama, "Broken Blossoms," and a
travesty on "Aphrodite," which gave Watts
the opportunity to introduce terpsichorean
burlesque on the much discussed statue
scene.
The second section of the program is

given over to a dancing carnival in which
Granville and Kathryn Hatfield brought
forth many encores with their stepping*.
Miss Davis, together with Bennett and
Richards, scored in their East Indian dance
and Watts followed them with a funny-im-
provisation of a snake dance . .,,

-
. ; ,

These were followed by a half score stage
pictures in which the chorus was Joined
from time to time by the various princi-
pals. In closing, the dexterous feats of the
Rath Brothers proved one of the big* fea-
tures of the show. -.

OPEN CHILDREN'S SHOW
The first motion picture theatre to be

opened in this city for children, where
photo plays intended to amnae and educate
juveniles constitute the entire program, was
opened on Christmas day, under the direc-

tion of Hugo Biesenfeld, in the Sixty-third

Street Music Hall. The theatre will re-

main open during the holiday season, and,
according to Biesenfeld, if business war-
rants and the scheme proves a success, the

children's picture house will become a per-

manent institution.

Two performances, with a complete
change of program at each, are presented

daily. At the afternoon show, which is

intended solely for children, there is a
twenty-five cent top. At the evening per-

formance, when revivals of well-known
photodramas are presented for adults, as
well, the top price Is forty cents.

A COUPLE OF CLEVER BOYS

Chas. and
Dorothy

* V "A BIT OF BLARNliY"

DINGLE

BEN

For STOCK REPERTOIRE, AMATEUR COMPANIES
LARGEST ASSORTMENT TN THE WORLD. Book* for
home smusementr- Negro 'Plays. Paper, Scenery, Mrs.
Jariey's Wax Works. Catalogue Free I Free I Free I

SAMUEL FRENCH, 28 West ath St., New York

•' -' * • BUXIE '

Movvatt A^ Mullen
THE SUNBRITE PAIR

Material by James Madison Dir. P.U Mack

VOLUMES OF HARMONY
IN VAUDEVILLE

Weston's Models
THE ONLY ACT OF ITS KIND

Beautiful, Fascinating and Wonderful All Special Settings

EDAH TOBE

DELBRIDGE & GREMMER
An artistic combinaUOT of song ana) story, batrododng their own «jor Utet

"KO-KO SAN"; "HASH BROWN BABY GIRL"; and
"KEEP THE SUNSHINE IN YOUR HEART."

Loew Clrcuit-Dir. JOE MICHAELS

NAN SANDELL
DANCER WITH RAYMOND HITCHCOCK'S "HITCHY BOO"

JONES » JONES
Southern Levee Types

'4--. A/' SINCLARE and GRAY
Direction—MARK LEVY

SOMETHING ABSOLUTELY NEW

COOKE, MORTIMER and HARVEY
lotrrx-taciDX THE RADIUM BALL

EDDIE FORD Presents
FANT DIXIE

WEBSTER and NEARY
in "TOE POSTAGE VAMP" * walter fishter

ALYCE LUCILLE

SHELDON *» DAIL]
<*N1FTY SONGS AT THE PLANO"

Dir.—PETE MACK
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CORINNE ARBUCKLE
SONGOLIST

IN SONGS WHAT AH

JOE OLIVER
THE

HERMAN FAY

Franklin Comedy Four
IN

COOKING UP MIRTH AND MELODY
DIRECTION, PHIL BUSH

SAL MALDON HURRAY ROSE

CARPOS BROS.
MUSICAL EQUILIBRISTIC NOVELTY

Direction E. K. Nadel, Pat Casey

ALBERTA FOWLER
SOUBRETTE MONTE CARLO GIRLS

Murray Lesslie
The Irresistible Humorist Direction

BROOKS, MORRIS

SAM WILSON
The only colored Entertainer singing Hebrew »nj» and telling «lo riw.

MUM SISTERS niiiat i

THE SIX ROYAL HUSSAR SISTERS
In a. Melattff* of M«k «ndl Soof

REPEATING THEIR TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS IN THE EAST

DICK
BACK AGAIN

MAE

Knowles & White
In "My Policy" by Al. W. Johnson

Direction: Arthur Klein

"

RAY KING ".

Bert Dressed Straight Mam in Burlesque with Bathing Beauties
j^ ROSE HEMLEY

"^
INGENUE BEAUTY REVUE

"VIVIAN LAWRENCE
"VOLCANIC SOUBRETTE" " WW. Victory Mm Co.

LOU BARRY
SOUBRETTE BON TONS

CLARENCE BEATRICE

LUTZ & NEWMAN
Singing, Talking and Dancing

~~
VIOLET PENNEY

SOUBRETTE LED LIFTERS

CAPITOL
Evan Burrows Fontaine. Uthe of tody and

graceful In every move of her rbyUunlc sell,
danced antranrlngly. doing a special Orien-
tal number at the very outset of the pro-
gram. But she failed to arouse more than
a ripple of applause. As a matter of fact.
nothing seems to arouse unbounded enthu-
siasm In the audiences that patronize this
"largest theatre In the world." Maybe It's
the vast area of Its proportions that tends
to put a damper on enthusiasm. On the
other hand, it may be, despite the admira-
tion that one feels over the way things are
done at this house, that enthusiasm is kept
at a low ebb by reason of the compara-
tively high prices that are charged, J2 top
on Sundays being a figure that lingers in
the memory of the "average" folk that pay
it, where movies and music are the pre-
dominating attraction.
Anyway, what we are concerned with

chiefly, are the more animated features of
the show. Thus we again mention Evan
Burrows Fontaine, erstwhile on the salary
list of Flo Zlegfeld, but this time we find
her posturing and shaking a merry toe In a
number designated . as the ."Ballet Bleu."
with music from "Aldn." and a bally good
choreographic number it was. too. Again
the applause that followed In her wake was
negligible, but Just the same Miss Fontaine
la a very fine exponent of the art of danc-
ing, one of the finest, hereabouts. In fact.
There is much to be said in favor of the

De Grobs, a trio of lithe tumbiers, one of
whom is a woman. The outstanding mem-
ber of the trio is the elongated Individual

whose contortions at'tlmes appear almost
uncanny by reason of the apparent resili-
ence of the tones In his body. Theirs Is
Indeed: a- classy acrobatic act.
A tableaux designed by the eminently ar-

tistic John Wenger, which had something
to do "with an effulgent moon appearing over
a mountain peak, proved to be quite mean-
ingless and can. therefore, not be recom-
mended.

' However, a very clever and 'Interesting
shadowgraphlst, whose name we do not
know, proved to be a most entertaining
feature.
Then, too, Nat Finston and his orchestra

must be taken Into consideration. Some-
times the orchestra failed to render Tschai-
kowsky's "Capriccio Italien" with proper
nuance and fidelity, but It was through no
fault of Finston himself, for he wields his
baton in a most muslcianly and spirited
manner. - "

Frank Johnson, the barytone, and Lucille
Chaltant, the soprano, warbled from the
wings and the number they rendered was
the Barcarolle from "Tales of Hoffman"
(not Aaron). But, since their singing took
place while a. news reel was being shown,
their musical .efforts did not receive the ap-
preciation they should have.

. The feature picture was "Back to God's
Country," a highly melodramatic and very
improbable screen version of James Oliver
Curwood's story called "Wapi, the Walrus."
Nell Shlpman is the featured player, but
Wellington Flayter, as Captain Bydal, a vil-
lainous seafaring man who stops at nothing
to gain his ends, gave the most convincing
performance of anyone. M. L. A.

"BEAUTY REVUE" :

WITH NEW CAST
IS A GOOD SHOW

Sam Levey's "Beauty Revue" has prac-
tically an entire new cast of principals this
season. The only one with the show last,
year is Ada Lum, the prima donna. Levey
did well In keeping her, however, as she Is
a most attractive person and a credit to any
show.

Hiss Lorn la an American-Chinese prima
donna, and the only one In burlesque. She
can. sing, and knows the art of getting her
songs over. She reads lines pleasingly and
dances gracefully. The gowns she wears are
dainty In color and pretty in design.

- Jimmy Cooper la the "straight" man, and
Is one of those fellows they need In a show
to Inject action.

The comedy ls-taken care of by Eddie Hall
and Marty Collins, both doing "bums." Hall,
last season, was a Juvenile with Wainstock*s
show and. while he did well then, he was
surely misscast, for he should stick to
comedy. Be is a dancer, rambler and aero-'
bat, and is funny. He was handicapped
Thorsday night with a cold, and could not
sing.

Collins Is better In this show than when
we saw him last season. He Is doing more
and splitting the comedy fifty-fifty with Hall.
He Is a very good musician, playing several
Instruments during the performance. He,
too, is very amusing and a hard worker.

Both these boys have a catch line which
they work often. Hall's English accent.
Which he used several times, was good, and
he should keep it in. Collins* eyebrow ex-
pression took well. Both work in misfit
clothes.

Morris Tolen also shared In the comedy,
doing several characters. He does a rube,
also a Hebrew, and In the latter uses ho
make-op. However, he gets Just as many
laughs as he would with the "crepe," which
U a credit to him. His Charlie Chaplin was
liked, and he put it over.

Hose Hemley, >e»:4ogehne sonbrette with a
pretty form and dashing way of patting num-
bers over, wag another who* carried off the
female' honors. She -has" a"pieasing person-
ality, nice way of working and wears pretty
dresses- .,- --i —

Helen Stanley was 111, so Princess Living-
ston Jumped out of the chorus and filled the
gap acceptably. She put her numbers over
nicely and took care of what she had to do
In the scenes without sny^tronble.

Charlie Fleming was out of the cast on
account of sickness. \" * '"'

Billy Gumby, a colored performer, was In
a few scenes and put over a singing and
wooden shoe dancing specialty in one.
The show started off well, and shortly after

the. opening Miss Lum, assisted by all the
principals and chorus,- put "Don't Shake That
Shimmey Here" for a number of encores. The
way they all worked In this number, which
had plenty of action and no shimmying, was
delightful.

Collins then gave a good burlesque of
Frisco in a dance.
The "motion picture rehearsal" has plenty

of action In It and many amusing situations.
Cooper -was the director. Hall the company
and Miss Lum the star. Collins also appeared
just before the finish.

A fashion show was then given. Introduc-
ing each chorus girl and the lady principals
as motion picture stars.
The school room scene offered plenty ot

ton. ss did the comedy qnsrleette of Collins,
Hall. Tolen and Cumby.
The "crying" bit pleased as offered by

Cooper, Hall. Collins. Tolen and the Hisses
Lum, Hemley and Livingston.

The "blindfold" bit was another that went
over well. It was given by Cooper, Collins.
Tolen _ and the Misses Lam, Hemley and
Livingston."
The "lie" bit was well done by Hall, Col-

lins, Cooper, Tolen and Miss Livingston.
- The "street fakir" bit was amusing as
offered by Cooper, Collins, Hall, Tolen, Misses
Hamley and XJvlngston and Cumby.
The scene in one, a ladles' - Turkish bath,

with Hall and Collins dressed ss women,
offered plenty of laughs. Cooper and Miss
Lam were - also in this scene and "fed" the
comedians for the laughs.

Tolen. who was programmed as Princess
Alabasoo, offered a graceful Egyptian . dance.
He was veiled and deceived the audience until
be withdrew the veil.
As pretty a lot of girls.lt would be bard

to find as are In the chorus, and they all

worked bard to
,
get the numbers over Christ-

mas night. They were prettily costumed.
The scenery looks well, although we have

seen -two sets before. They fit In, however.
with the different -situations and look bright
and clean.
The "Beauty . Trust" is a good entertain-

ment, with lots of speed, and credit should
be given the producer for giving OS bits and
scenes that are different than are usually seen
with these shows. Sid.

. BUFFALO MNGR. BREAKS ARM
Buffalo, N. Y., Dec 26.—Chris Nao-

man, manager of the Gayety Theatre, this

city, slipped on the pavement near the

theatre last week and fell, breaking his

arm.

MARIE ABBOTT QUITTING
Marie Abbott will close with the Rose

Sydell Show in Hartford this week.
Mabel Lorraine will take her place as
prima donna. •-

PLAYING RETURN DATE
The Marcua- Musical Comedy Company

is now playing a: return engagement on
the Pacific Coast. They were in Oakland
last week." " - ~—

LEAVE "BOSTONIANS"
Guth, Dennis and Gnth closed with the

"Bostonians" at the* Empire, Brooklyn,
last Saturday night. Fuller, Blet and
Lester replaced them and opened at the
Peoples, Philadelphia, Monday.

MORTON DOING A "SINGLE"
Nat Morton is patting over a "single"

with the "Minion Dollar Dolls."

MILLER LEAVES "BLUE BIRDS"
Jack Miller closed recently with the

"Blue Birds" in Washington and left for

the Coast, where he will go into pictures.

LEAVING ••LTD LIFTERS*"
Jessen and Jessen will close with the

"Lid Lifters," at the Star, Brooklyn, Sat-
urday,night, Billy Harris opened with the
company last, week and Marie Chapman,
an ingenue, win open next, week in

Springfield.
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At the old,

Boston, Mass.

Week Dee. 29.

STONE&PILLARD
wirn THEIR OWN SNOW

TsJr about your speedy shofflers, tou'to
£ot to [mbs all the decoratlona to George
and Etta and tbej sure were banded the
appUute *toff Id big bancbes when they
hit Benton. They came through with a
reynl-Lr «bow and these dancing; demons

- made themselves solid with all Howard
fans. ''Odds and Ends of Mn&ical Com-
edy" copped the bacon for real originality.
Among the lire wires were Jack Pillara,
Rose Dofflo, Mabel Howard. Mickey Me-
Cabe, Jeanette Mohr. Miller Evans. Harry
Olds and a bouquet ot twenty American
Beauties. Happy New Year to all. .

TEMPTERS

BURLESQUE
Week Jan. 5.

Another good one to enow in Beantown
will be Charley Baker's "Tempters," a
cluster of beauts who parcel the Joy goods
In big packages. They brees* in with
"A- Study In Aviation" which is Just a
biplane of delight. Tour old friends, Bert
Bertrand, Sid Rogers, Joe Corley, Ger-
trude Balaton, Marple Hilton, Joe Corley*
Marion Liwrtnct, Jim Mclaenwy. Johnny
Bell and speed chorus grace the boards.

BEAUTY REVUE
Week Jan. 12.

Here's s beauty batch that ridel rings
around, them all oa look*. Popularity too.
Is their long rait- -If yon bare any doubt
east yoor "jhts thla way—Ada Lam,
Jimmy Cooper, lletene Stanley, Eddie
Bail, Boee Hemley, Morris Tolen, Marty
Collins, Cbaa. Fleming, Billy Cumby and
chic chorea.

LID LIFTERS
Week Ian. 19.

Lear Talbot, a regular fellow from "Regu-
larrllle." arrives on thla data with Harry
Lant and his famous "Lid Utters" and
nobody In the pat baa anything oa Barry
as a comedian. A' thonaanrt smiles crease
roar dial when thla enow steps to the

bis
Violet Penney, some smootb skirt.

win gef you.-

All JAZZ REVUE
Weak Tea. 88.

Kverybody in Boston win fat "Jassy"
with these babies around- All tap-of tbs-
baakat goods, so take a slant at these
faToritee—Loo Powers, Margie CatUn,
Madlne Gray, Llilie Morette. Annette Mor.
ette. Pearl Hsmlltoo, Pat Daly, Bay
Kelly. Cnaa. Giles, Bob Wolf and Jassy
Janen—twenty In number. Always some-
thing doing I till II at the old

Howard

CIVE SHOWS. IN SIBERIA ..

ViuADivoerocsc, Siberia, Dec. 27.—Thirty
shown weekly aWk-IWr! being pat on for
the men of the A LB. F., under the aus-
pices of four entertainment units which
arrived here recently. Among the enter-

tainers are the Coach Brothers, Bap and
Jake, a musical act, Roberts arid Ewing,
a sister-act, who entertained in France
also, the Riveriera Trio, William H.
Hopple, of Brooklyn, U. S. A. ; Raymond
N. Peterson, Waupaca, Wis. ; B. R. Everts,
Roxbnry, Mass., and Lorraine, a French
instrumentalist.

ADD TO "RED MILL" CAST
London, Eng., Dec 27.—Tonight will

see the presentation for the first time in
England of "The Red Mill," in which the
famous Montgomery and Stone were
starred. In the cast of the production will

be "Little Ticb" a four-foot performer,
and Ray Kay, six foot something, from
America, who will play the parts of Kid-
der and Conner. The show opens at tie
Empire.

AMERICANS IN "WHIRLIGIG"
London, Eng., Dec. 27.—Among those

who will be seen in the principal roles of
"Whirligig," Sir Alfred Batfs latest musi-
cal' offering, are four American actors and
actresses. They are Charles Withers,
Emma Trentini, Don Barclay and Emma
Lyon. Jack Mason, an American dancing
master, arranged all the dances. The cast
of "Whirligig" numbers eleven principals.

SCHOOLS BAN "SHYLOCK"
Newark, N. J., Dec 26.—"The Mer-

chant of Venice" is to be removed from
the curriculum of the Newark schools.

LETTER LIST

Alias. Flo
AraBtrooc. Ethel
May

Ade, Virginia
Arnold. Lotus

•J?*!.Bryet. Mary
BrowneuS, Mrs.

J. D.
Bennett, Bfllie

Bennett. Grsce
Blair. Allot

Burton, bjubS
Beauty, Msrjorle
Brader. SjMa
ereland. Band
Csadslek. Una
Csnette, BeansE
Cylde. Ora
Carlton. LodDa
Clayton, Locale
Chuen, aunt
Carroll, sr.rt.y^n,

Cfsvfard. Heine
Cotter, Mrs. F.

J.

Deunore. Addis
Demsrert, Hants

(nkg)
Ds Fauser. Babs
Darn, Betty
Danker, Z.
aEsftDB. wfaaraialah Bk
Bamtt, Marls

LADIES
Efjclr. Mo.I. J.

early. Idsbel H.
Forrest, Sinters
Famtlns, MUe.
Fields. Lillian
Griffln, Eleanore
0111. Helm
Oorlac. Irma
Barter. aUss L.
Hlelmac. Vase
Barns, Mary
Seller, Mildred
Jaekaa. Anna
Joyce, Louise
Keeoe. MatM.
Kennedy. Flo
Klnf. Sauls
EeSy, Nora
Lord. Eleanors
Lomins. Fray
Leiahtan. Both
Lorsyos, Psalette
Lesrltt, Km. H.

E.
Loser. Eleanors
la Mar. Leonla
Lloyd. Bonnie
LMnsrton. Mrs.

R. J.
La Verne. Josetta
Merrill, auas B.

Moooey. Qypty
Marshy. Marls
afetcsa. BSda

Meren. Bells
MrOrath. Frances
Moore, Florence
Morloo. Jowls
Moore. Mania k

Both
McComas, Carroll
Odlngrn. Marie
Onnundl. Basis
Oako. Helen
Oakts. Kste
Oseo. Flo (nkg)
Palmer. Mark)
Flntard. Mto
Watson. Virginia,
Pr**ton, Bobert

eUmsay. Tmy
Bolla, Kate
Bryce, Mary
Bran. Mabel
Safins. Mas
BandeD. Nan
Sadler, Verne
Spaoldlns, Marls
Later. Violet

Bonthern. Kbne
Shirk. May
lyrry. Jeaoet
Tborntoo, Fhyllis
Veils. Janet
voegeie, Atma
Wetter, Ctslrs

WMla. Victoria

GENTLEMEN
AOei, Btuy
Ashler, Arum
Arnold. Bert
Berwud. Bert
Bertrand. Frank
Batty • Barks
Braman, Bfuis
Bflhncs. Jan, J.

Bant, Carl
Hyatt, •btrt M.
nam, Jan. 0.

Howard a Clark

sT

M (IIJi sJSreaseTw.

E. D.
Earl

Caay, Fred
Olastan. Edd B.
Clark. Brat*

JscB.

lack
Oattj

y. JOnsl •*
Lescd. Jsan
Lioyd. B.
la laws, na
Link. B. F.
Lai9yd. Berasrt
Laroy. labia A

B.
rark.

Fred L.

Cook. On.
Clark. Bnssen
PfaarflsSy BwaSsSBS

Daly. Jos. V.
Ds Csaw, Ghaa.
For. Bet- klBy
Foisoas. Frank

Ted

. w. a.

jsraart, S.

Oeajus, Wa. M.

McLellm. tarl
Mrts. Thro. A

Gnrrey, Hrsry

UdeD. Cbaa. K.
Tsa Dam. wrn

E.

B.

Watts.

MAUDE'S DAUGHTER RE-MARRIES
TjohdOk, Dec 24.—Mrs. Pamela Con-

grave, .daughter of Cyril Maude and
widow of Major Congreve, was married

. this week to Major William Fraser, son of
Lord Saltoun.

COHN SELLS PORTLAND STRAND
Portland, Oregon, Dec 27.—S. Morton

Cobn, who recently disposed of the several
theatres which he owned In this city, sold
his pet house, The Strand, this week for
$125,000, to Jarenson and Gutterson. They
will continue to run the bouse with a

' policy of first-run motion pictures.

AGENTS SUIT DECLARED OFF
Loirooxt, Eng., Dec 28.—Harry Barns,

the variety agent, has sued Tubby Bdlin,
' comedian. Burns claims that EdlLn own
him money for engagements . obtained, and
Edlln claimed, in a counter nit. that

' Burns had broken their contract. The
nit was argued pro and con several times
and then Justice Roche decided that
neither party in the affairs had a ease, in-

asmuch as both had broken their original

contract. Therefore, he declared the case
off, stating that neither party had cause
for compaint, nor had either been dam-
aged by the other.

A. A H. TO BUILD ANOTHER
San Fbanci8Cu, Dec. 27.—Ackerman

and Harris will build a house in Fresno
at a cost of $250,000.

PAYSON GRAHAM LEASES VILLA
Paris, Dec. 28.—Miss Payson Graham

has leased a villa here on the Boulevard
St. Germain. She is to arrive here shortly
with Madame Kate Rolla. Both sailed re-
cently from America.

VAUDEVILLE BILLS
(Continued from Page S)

Baxley 4 Porter—In the Dark—Gonne * Albert
Roma's Troope. .

Columbia (Flrat naif)—Poppets—Winter Gar-
den Four—Bond. WUaon & Co.—Morgan dt Anger—Chalfonte Slater*. (Last Half)—Belmont*a
Warblers—Myrtle Mason a Co.—Lillian Mortimer
& Co.—Detxel a Carroll—Qaletti'a Monks.

Rialto (First Half)—Panl * Walt. La Var—
Wlncbell & Green—Belmont's Wsrblers—Cooper
& Rlcardo—Japanese Revue. (Last Half)—Pop-
pets—Peezy Brooks—Rolling Alnog—Winter Gar-
den Four^

—

StItui Mora a Co.
WLBNIPEG, MAN., CAS.

Strand (Flrat Ball)—Christy A Ryan—Edward
Fsxrell dt Co.—Ed. Bnghes at Co.—Sakata Trio.
(Last Half)—Calr Trio—Frank & Bae Warner-
Billy Miller & Co.—Corradlol's Animate.

WATERLOO.
Xajaatia (First Half)—Eakey & Co.—Reynard

& Clayton—Rngena Brothers—Budd a Buddie
Girls. (Last Half)—Skatels—Billy Swede Hall-
Browning & Davis—Baraban a Groba.

B. F. KEITH WESTERN
BATTLE CBKKK,

Bijon (First Half)—Arnold 4 Taylor—Among
Those Present—Billy Rogers—Degnon A Clifton

—

J. C. Mack Co.—Santry a Norton. (Last Half)

—

Two Kawanaa—Holmes & WeDa—Dan Abearn

—

Walton * Brant—Ellis Nowlln's Troupe.
BAT CITY.

Bijou (First Half)—The Stanleys—Cook A
Perry—Raines a Avey—Bryant a Stewart—Bails
Nowlln's Troupe. (Last Half)—Tojetn a Ben-
nett—Maryland Singers—Burns a Wilson—Degnon
A Clifton.

BSAHTFORO. OCT.. OAK.
Temple (First Half)—Lydston a Emerson—

Hamlin A Mack—Powell Troupe. (Laat Bait)

—

The Lampinis—Mullen a Corelll—Klngsey Bene-
dict Co.—G. a ML Cleveland

—

Three Portia Slaters.
CSAW70RD8VTLLZ, DTD.

Strand (Last Hair)—Ella La Van—BoMnaoa As
l'ennj—Keating A Walton—Qirla Will Be Olrla.

FT. WAYNE, rNTJ.
Falaos (Flrat Half)—Thomas Trio—Beck a

Stone—dsorla Trio—Cantor's Minstrels—Resting
A Walton—Orrro Dareoport Troupe. (Last Bait)—La Grtdow—Wm. Ebbs—Cooper A Blcbardo

—

Ray a Emma Dean—Madame Herrman.
FLINT.

Palace (Pint Half)—Juggling D'Armo—Walton
a Brant—Just for Instance—Kilkenny Duo. (Last
Half)—Wllbar a Girlie—Dale « Boyle—Saxton
a Farrell—Lota A Lou of It—Patrtcola—Among
Those Present.

JACKBOH.
Orpheom (First Half)—Two Kawanaa—Lee &

Lawrence)—Dale A Boyle—Maryland Slogers—Dan
Abearn—Palfrey. HaU a Brown. (Last Half)

—

Le Kne a Dnpree—Cook a Perry—Arnold a Tay-
lor—Ezra Mathews a Co.—Billy Rosen.

KALAMAZOO.
Ksgent (Flrat Half)—Ermlole A Bister—Holmes

A Wells—Ezra Mathewa a Co.—Lyda Barry

—

Byron Bros, a Band. (Last Halfl—JnggUng
D'Armo—Lee a Lawrence—Sorrento Quintette—
Jimmy Lyons—Everest's Monks. -

LANSING.
Bijon (First Half)—Wllbar a Girlie—Saxon at

FarreU—Lota a Lota ot It—Fred Lewis—Botta
Trio. (Lsat Half)—Ermlnle a Slaters—Peggy
Vincent—Just for Instance—J. O. Maek Co.—
Carmen's Minstrels.

LAFAYETTE, LVD.
Family (Last Half)—Dewttt Young a Slater-

Janet Cnllds—Asorie Trio—Boy La Pearl—Tbomaa
Trio.

XOXOMO. TMD.
Sips (Lest Half)—Bobert a Robert—Byal *

Early—Sam a Ada Beverly—Orrln Davenport
Troope.

snnsxEGON, MICK.
Regent (Flrat Half)—Alice Teddy—Lyle 4k Vir-

ginia—In Wrong—Jimmy Lyons—Somewhere in
France. (Laavt Halt)—Bur A Btona—Cantor's
Minstrels.

B. F. Kahn's Union Square Theatre
STOCK BURLESQUE—CAN ALWAYS USE

GOOD CHORUS GIRLS
Only Good Lookers and good -workers should apply. 52 weeks a year.

New York engagement No Sunday work.

Salary, $20.00 Per Week
attractive engagement in *h<f* iMarinanls. " Apply tat person only.

HOLIDAY GREETINGS TO ALL!

JACK MICKEY McCABE
NEW YEAR'S GREETINGS

SPEEDING ALONG DOING IRISH WITH
STONE AND PILLARD

A R A H HYATT
PRIMA DONNA FEATURED MONTE CARLO OIRLS
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pnr gets favor L

.

Loromr, Dae. 15.—"Mr. Pim Passes
By," th* pUy in which Georgette Cohan,
daughter of Ethel Levey and Gfnijte H.
Cohan, is making her debut on the stage,

opened at the Gaiety Theatre in' Man-
cheater last week and scored an undoubted
success. The piece is a comedy in three

acta, written by A. A, Milne. Dinah is the
niece and wardof George -Maiden and has
fallen in love with a painter, Brian
Strange. Marden, however, refuses to
grant his approval of Strange when the
latter requests it, so as to enable Dinah
to become his fiance. Olivia, Marden's
wife! ia in favor of the match, bat also

fails to gain her husband's consent.

Olivia and Marden have been married
for five years, the marriage being Olivia's

second venture. She waa .formerly mar-
ried to an adventurer by the name of Tel-
worth, who led her an unhappy life. He
waa compelled to leave WnglHltfT for Aus-
tralia and, sometime later, Olivia read a
newspaper clipping of his death. Soon
after she and Marden were married.

It ia at the time that Marc?-* refuses

his consent, even after bis wife s request,

to Dinah's engagement, ' that Mr. Pint
passes by. After getting into conversa-

tion with Dinah, she, being an open-

hearted girl, tells him Olivia's history,

mentioning the name of Telworth and also

tens her own troubles. Later, when talk-

ing to Marden and Olivia, he mentions that

he has just come back from Australia, and,
while there, had met a swindler by the
name of Telworth. They question him and
are confident that Telworth is still alive,

and that Olivia is married to two men,
having unwittingly committed bigamy.

After a lot of excitement, which Olivia

treats jokingly and in which the entire

family1 take part; Mr; Pim , who 'left . the
house for a while, returns and tells them
that he bad given the -wrong name, absent-
mindedly, in mentioning Telworth and' that
-it was Dinah's confidence which has im-
pressed the name on his mind. All -are
happy again, and George Marden proposes
that he and Olivia ran ap to the registry
office and hafre-nikrried. In the meantime,
she is to beV regarded' as an engaged lady.
However, she appears to.be .undecided as to

"

whether she : should re-marry Marden
again** and/ by -her apparent indecision,

wins Marden's consent, to Dinah's engage-
ment. ''.'
Ben Webster as George Marden gave a

good performance. Dion Boncicault, as
Mr. Pirn, handled the comedy of the play
excellently. Georgette Cohan has won wide
praise through her characterization, of
Dinah and the others who are in the east
and do very well are Irene Tanbrugh as
Olivia, Sybil Carlisle as Lady Marden,
Philip Easton as Brian Strange and Ethel
Wellesly as Anne.

C D 17 17 Latest
r !\ L L fsMe of

HOW TO MAKE-UP

I

Writ* or Coll

M. Stein Cosmetic
120 Wast 3lat Street, Maw

THEATRE ATTRACTIONS

HUDSON
Theatre. West 44th St.
Eves. 8.20. Hat*. Wed.
ft Sat. 2.20.

BOOTH TARK1NGTON-S
Now

CLARENCE
I". I »i«tH/M Theatre, West 42nd St.

ELTINGEIi"^!^ Mmt* Wed-

A. H. WOODS PrrMBts

THE GIRL IN
THE LIMOUSINE

"100 per cent funnier than "Fair ft
Warmer/"—Ev. Mail.
"Took the lid off the laughs."*—Tunes.

B. F. Broadway ft 47th St.

Keith's - Mat. Daily at 2 P. M.

PAL*AC E Everjr*Nie*t* an.BVXB,VI *v
2S, SO, 7S, tl, $1.50

Grade. Georxe MacFariane, The Spanish Revue,

ShaJU Terry, Joe Browning, Leon ErroL

S5SSa5BsS3B5555
Happy Days 48*
ESfMl TiV HIPPODROME

- - Happy Prieaa—Saata ( Weeks Ahead!

**%% iarn Theatre, 42d St. W. of

REPUBLIC& w^ *fc at
A. H. WOODS Presents

The SIGN S DOOR
Knickerbocker GHDS

George W. Tuederer's Production of

VICTOR HERBERTS Bast Musical Play

"ANGEL FACE"
Whh a

T ihme Cast of Youth and Beast?

LYCEUM
West 45th St. Eves.
8.15. Mats. Thurs. and
•at. US.

DAVID BELASCO sVsa—

k

l

INA CLAIRE SgJ^
THE SOLD DIGGERS

R*» acrn w- **lb St
-

Ev"- 8:1S•^CiaiW'W Mata. Thurs. ft Sat. 2:15

DAVID BELASCO
LEONORE ULRIC

In'TkeSON-DAUGHTER"
A play of New China by George
Scarborough and David BelaiCQ

OLYMPIC «nv
PATWHITESHOW

N«xt Week—OH FRENCHY1

Mt. Morris Theatre
utth St. and Sth Ave.

playing- American Wheal Shows This Weak

CABARET GIRLS
Not W—fc-tnttsehtef Makers

Brooklyn Theatres

O 1 A 1\. Tel. Main 1893. Daily

LID LIFTERS
Next W«k. . . ALL JAZZ REVIEW

Under Direction of Geo. Bothner
Every Sondny—3 Big Concerts 1

Casino Theatre
TUb weak

PARISIAN WHIRL
Next Week ROSELAND GKLS

Empire Theatre
Ralph Avenue and Broadway

VICTORY BELLES
Next Week GOLDEN CROOKS

"inpoop Aw.
BroadwayGAIETY

Thta Week

Grown Up Babies
Next Week—PAT WHITE SHOW

Every Sunday—I Bis Concert* X

[
DEUWIHS

Charles Dodswort* died In Vew York city
last week, after an Illness of some time.
He was fifty-seven years old and a native
of London. During his .career In England.
be had. appeared In . support of Sir Henry
Irving-, 'Forbes Robertson and Sir John
Hare. He came to America twenty years
.ago and while here bad appeared, in "The
Sea Wolf," "Cordelia Blossoms" and.. "The
Clever Ones."

J. C. PldHock, comedian and character
actor, of London, died last week, axed
fifty-six. He was well known in London
and the provinces, having made his biggest
hit in "The lady Slavery." In which he
toured several years. ,Hls death was un-
expected.

PAULINE MADDERN, In private life
Mrs. Kimball, the mother of Clara Kimball
Young, died last week In Los Angeles. Mrs.
Kimball bad appeared for years in various
stock companies throughout the country
and was very popular. She -retired from
the stage twenty years ago.

PAULINE HALL, a member of David
Belaaco'a production, "The Gold Diggers,"
died of pneumonia at her home-In Yonkera
Monday. She was well known among the-
atregoers and members of the profession,
having been on the stage for the past
thirty-five years. She joined the ballet at
Robinson's Opera House In Cincinnati in
187S and later appeared in "Lady of
Lyons" and other dramatic productions.
Upon leaving the legitimate field she ap-

peared In burlesque for a number of years.
Her greatest success . was In "Brmlnle."
She was married to George B. Mc.Lellan.
theatrical manager, and of late years her
stage appearances have been Infrequent.

BERT HIERS, well-known advance man
for Cohan and Harris attractions, died Sat-
urday morning at the Mlaerlcordla Hospital,
New York, a victim of cancer of the stom-
ach from which be bad suffered for some
time. Hlcrs came here from the 'West eight
years ago. At the opening of the current
season he was in advance of the Western
"Going Up" company, but, due to a physical
breakdown, was forced to return to New
York, and, for the past two months, had
been confined to his bed at the Longacre
Hotel.
THOMA8 J. LANAHAN, noted elocution-

ist, died at his home In Albany last week.

IN LOVING MEMORY
of my Mother, ELLEN JOSEPHINE
IDDINGS, who psassd ob December 23,

1118. I miss ypu mora each day.

MAY BELLE

HENRY LUDLAN, for years active in the
support of Salvlnl, Margaret Mather and
other noted actors and actresses, died at the
Presbyterian Hospital, Philadelphia, last
Monday afternoon after an *i1ne««« of" ten
days. Mr. Ludlan, since his retirement
from the stage several years ago, conducted
a dramatic school in that city.

M. J. CULLEN, known to many people
in the various branches of the amusement
and theatrical business, died suddenly at his
residence, 299 Plane Street, Newark, N. J.,

recently. Mr. CuIIen at the time of his
death was in charge of the blllposting
routes, etc, of the Jersey City Poster Ad-
vertising Company. For several years prior
to becoming connected with the above con-
cern he held a similar position with the
Newark Poster. Advertising Company, and
waa at various times connected with the
publicity departments of Newark Theatres.

graham earle died Thanksgiving Day
In San Francisco, after a very short Illness
due to heart trouble. He waa a member of
the Alcazar Stock Company for quite some
time and had also appeared In a number of
other stock companies during his life. His
wife, known professionally as Kathryn Mad-
dox Wayne, survives him.

ANNIE HAINES, in private' life Mrs.
Hubert Sackett, who retired after a success-
ful career when she was married twenty
years ago, died on Tuesday, Dec 16. She
was the sister-in-law of Harry Harwood.

"JOHN HENRY MAGONIGLE. an associ-
ate of Edwin Booth and the former superin-
tendent of the Players, died last week in
Kansas City. He was manager of Booth's
theatre on_Twenty-third Street, and later
became treasurer of the Booth-Barrett
Company. On the formation of the Players,
he became the superintendent tor that or-
ganisation at the request of Edwin Booth.

FUNNIEST PARODY EVER WRITTEN
*. THE

fACE 0NTI1I: BAR ROOM fLOOR
jncL Orirjinal Bar Room Monotoflue

•tat
ELMER

317 'St™*!
TEN LET
Boildm,. N. i.V. CM,

fRff

PJbAYS
talog of Professional and Ama-

teur PI ay i. Sketches, Honologs,
Minstrel Jokes, Recitations, Make-

up Goods, etc - - -

Fitzgerald Publishing Corporation
18 Voaew St. Dap*. D. New York

THE EMINENT ACTOR

ROBERT DOWNING & CO.
Breaking All Records with His New Version of

Ten Nights in a Bar Room
OR

The Redemption of Joe Morgan
Week Before Christmas

WIR
Now en Route Through tho South

This is Mr. Downing'a own company
Mana

ug'

J(ent-WM. JOSH DALY

MADISON'S BUDGET No. 17
A volume of comedy material for pro-

fessional entertainers -who earn their
living by making- audiences laugh.
Contents include a generous assortment
of my sure-fire, original monologues,
parodies, acts and sketches for 2 males
and male and female; also minstrel
first-parts, minstrel finale, 200 single
gags, a one-act comedy for 9 characters,
etc Price of MADISON'S BUDGET
No. 17 is ONE DOLLAR. Send orders
to JAMES MADISON, 1052 Third
Avenue, New York.
J -uritr special material at ,1493 B"aay.

AT LIBERTY

FRANK CONDON, Character
Height S Ft. 9. Weight 170

Doris Condon, Engenue Leads
Height S Ft. 1. Weight 105

Both thoroughly competent, versatile, experi-
enced, good wardrobe, no specialties, joint
only, address General Delivery. Abilene. Ten.

(iETONTHEC[TrrT
VAUDEVILLE

ttlaaf pgOfgaalow for either

LEARH al HOME '

KTgmt coorao in Vaoi_ _

CabArct KnU-rtAJnlrtir ahoaysthe
w-*ytoBlcPa-. Hlmijle.eaaj.**.
»onal Beiain.rii|ifiMf»rVn.
perience. HIGUH *:.\iH)i£Ntu kt
AlUlCVSGUUT PEOa'tSS Io,1 aLs.

' Managers Wanl HEW ACTS
_ "VasatWirUlaUboxamlaaMC^tlnl™! Travel, a,.
'tlMverMIUak^^Ught/allMcrHbtr^nb^riHwsryl
Bra cfc*BMM |MI«JCMnaod women to starthU* I

.
jlluatratpd Book, "All AboutXDCr

1 Vauctov.lle/'and Literature! HLL
Bend *c poita*7-- Btato*• and ocrupat (on.

* Jamas BBOUSTS, tfea irtaid. tagtm, «f |Ma
. MUS erafitabU f-rafcaalon. kMITt

f TMiiBiuniiorri*TODiii wairc qunt.
raiPttK LairEU£^ra^27(JgaAa^l-ka.

Three Shows Wanted at Once
A MUSICAL TAB SHOW
A COLORED MINSTREL SHOW
A WHITE MINSTREL SHOW

All for a tour of about 16 weeks
Write at once to S. W. DIMOOC, Campbell-

ton, N. B., Canada. '".

Read the Clipper

Letter List

Nat Mortan
THE SINGING JAZZ KING

Watch the Chimmy Straight Man, $1,000,000 Dolls
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WPICTURBS
MAYORS START
CENSORSHIP
INQUIRY

APPOINT BIG COMMITTEE

Syracuse, Dec 26.—Providing for a
rigid investigation of motion picture activi-

ties in the State of Mew York, of which
reports of graft and extortion, are current,

and for an investigation of motion picture

censorship, a committee has been appointed

as a result of the New York State Con-
ference of Mayor's action here today.

W. R. Stone, president of the organisation,

has appointed the following to conduct the

inquiry and present recommendations to

the Legislature:
Authors, Rex Beach, Ardsley-on-Hud-

son; churches, Charles C. Jndkins, pastor

Grace - Ohuroh, Glens Falls ; second-class
cities, Commissioner of Public Safety, W.
W. Nicholson, Syracuse; third-class cities,

Mayor Palmer Canfield, Kingston ; depart-

ments of public safety, Commissioner B.
Andrew Hamilton, Rochester ; producers,

A. E. Smith, president Yitagraph Company
of America, Locust avenue and East Fif-

teenth street, Brooklyn ; distributors,

Gabriel Ia Hess, Goldwyn Distributing

Corporation, 400 Fifth avenue, New York
City ;. exhibitors, Walter Hayes, vice presi-

dent . Strand Theatre, interests, Buffalo

;

National Board of Review of Motion Pic-

tures, Br. Everett D. Martin. 70 Fifth ave-
nue, New York City; Housewives League,
Mrs, N. B. Spalding, 100 Phoenix avenue,
Schenectady; labor, James P. Holland,
president New York State Federation of
Labor, 211 East Forty-fifth street, New
York City, and Mrs. Mary Gray Peck, 70
Fifth avenue, New Xork City.

FEATURES AT BIG HOUSES
This week's array of features at the

Broadway picture palaces includes "For-
bidden" at the Broadway, where the Par-
isian Fashion Frolic is also seen; "The
Greatest Question," at the Strand with a
special musical program; "Red Hot Dol-
lars" with Charles Ray at the Bialto, with

.

an augmented musical program, and
"When tile Clouds Roll By" with Douglas
Fairbanks at the Rivoli, where there will

also be a special musical program.

PLAN BROOKLYN HOUSES
Recently incorporated, with a capital

stock of $250,000, the Raring Amusement
Company will erect a new motion picture

house at St. John's Place and Utiea Ave-
nue, Brooklyn, following the first of the
year. This .will mark, the . first step in a.

venture to build a half score or so similar
houses in. Brooklyn. Named as the com-
pany's officers are H. P. Smith, C. L.
Raskin and I. E. Meller.

REPUBLIC HAS FLYNN SERIES
The Republic Distributing Corporation

has acquired a series of eight two-reel fea-

'

tures which portray the most thrilling in-

cidents in the life of William J. Flynn,
former Chief of the United States Secret
Service, and at present director of investi-
gation in the Department of Justice. Carl
Harbaugh and J. Gordon Cooper have
written the various episodes, in which Her-
bert Rawlinaou plays the role of Chief
Flynn.
The names of the eight features are

"Chang and the Law," "The Five Dollar
Plate," "The SilklesB Bank Note," "Out-
laws of the Deep," "The Fakir,'* "The
Poppy Trail," "The Kalda Ruby" and "Hie
Phantom Butler."

METRO GETS NEW DEVICE
Metro has purchased a new double ex-

posure device which makes it possible to
float one scene off the screen and bring
another scene on without any sharp or
visible parting line becoming evident. . It

was invented by Ceatano Gaudio.

POX TO HAVE FLATBUSH HOUSE
William Fox will erect a new theatre on

a plot he purchased in Flatbnsh last week,
on the east side of Flatbush Avenue, be-
tween Beverly Road and Tilden Avenue.
The house will have a Beating capacity of
3,500.

METRO GETS INA CLAIRE
Ina Claire has been signed by Metro

Pictures to Toe starred in a screen version
of her last year's success, "Polly witi a
Past,*' in which che was featured by David
Belasco.

PLAN ONE BLDG. FOR ALL
The Film Exchange Building Committee

of the National Association of the Motion
Picture Industry, is now considering plans
for the erection of one large building which
will house every film exchange in New
York City. Several of the largest of the
distributing companies have approved the

plan, it is reported.

The committee has already carried out
negotiations for the erection of exchange
buildings in various large exchange centers

throughout the country. A $500,000 build-

ing has been completed in Kansas City,

and construction will soon be started on
like buildings in Cleveland and Chicago,

the total investment amounting to some-
where in the neighborhood of $3,000,000.

EMPEY STAFF ALL READY
Arthur Guy Empey, who will shortly be

seen in "Oil," has engaged the following to

aid him in the presentation of his first film

venture as an independent producer:

Wilfred North is the director; Phil

Quinn, assistant director; Harry Lee,

studio manager; Herbert Messmore, tech-

nical director, and Thomas Molloy, cam-
eraman ; Florence Evelyn Martin, Templar
Saxe, William Eville and Harry Burk-
•hardt. The length of the picture, it is

estimated, will be about six reels.

PICKER ADDS ANOTHER HOUSE
David Picker, who owns a chain of mo-

tion picture theatres in tie. Bronx, will

open a new house on January 22 on 159th

Street. The house will be known as the

Reo Theatre. Mr. DeManby, who has been
known as a baritone in grand opera, and
later was Samuel Rothapfel's assistant at

the Rialto Theatre, will be the general

director for Picker. The latter has also in

prospect two more new motion picture

houses.

ABRAMS GOES ON TRIP
Hiram Abrams and Ralph O. Proctor,

of lie United Artists' Corporation, left

New York last week for' a business tour of

the country. They will stop at all of the

company's exchanges throughout the coun-

try to meet exhibitors. Sales conferences

will be held in Chicago. Los Angeles, San
Francisco, Seattle, Denver, Minneapolis •

and Kansas City.

ANOTHER DRURY LANE PICTURE
Metro has begun work on screening

"The Hope," tie second of a series of five

Drury Lane successes that it has con-

tracted for. The picture will be directed

by Herbert Blache. The cast has not yet

been announced.

WILL COMBAT
MANUFACTURER
EXHIBITORS

NEW ASSOCIATION FORMED

PR1SCILLA DEAN GETS PLAY
Priscilla Dean is to be seen shortly in a

new picture, made from a story that has
been .running serially in A»n*7ee'» called

"False Colors," the story being by Edwina
•Levin.

MOORE SIGNED BY PLYMPTON
Scott Moore has been signed for a series

of pictures, to be produced by Plympton.
Moore has recently been headlined over

the Keith Circuit. . .

dRCTHKATl, Ohio, Dec 29.—With the
purpose of fighting reported plans of mov-
ing picture producers to operate theatres
in which they may present their own films,

exhibitors from Ohio, Kentucky, and In-

diana convened here last week at the Hotel
Sinton. A pledge was made to co-operate

and fight any movement that might impose
hardship on the exhibitor.

, It was stated by I. W. McMahan, of
McMahan and Jackson, that the moving
picture theatre men must stand together
for self-protection or suffer the conse-

quences of producers assuming control of
the exhibitors' end of the business.

The Association voted officially that it

was unalterably opposed to film producing
companies operating theatres in districts

where it would hurt the present moving
picture theatre business, and it was agreed
that, if the necessity arose, exhibitors

would cease to do business with any pro-

ducing company that took such action.

PUBLICITY MEN CONFER
The Eastern District Publicity manager

of the Universal Film Company held a
conference in the office of R. H. Cochrane,
vice-president of Universal, last week, at
which was discussed the future policy of

distributing Universal publicity. This
was the first meeting held since the new
system was worked out, whereby ten dis-

trict managers were appointed to have
charge of the publicity in their territory.'

At the meeting were Harry Rice, director

of publicity C. B. Frost, in charge of the
Pittsburgh district; Palmer Slocum, of the
Cleveland district; J. H. Mayer, of the
New York district, and J. A. Daly, of the
Charlotte (N. C.) district.

FOX SUED OVER "CHECKERS"
The Fox Film Company has been made

defendant in an injunction suit brought

by Mrs. Mazie La Shelle Hunt and Mrs.
Marjorie Blossom, widows of Kirk La
Shelle Hunt and Henry M. Blossom, in

the Supreme Court, restraining the Fox
Film Corporation from selling "Checkers,"

the motion picture production. The plain-

tiffs claim that they did not authorize Fox
to produce a film version of the play, and
request that all sales be stopped until a

settlement .is made with them.merit .i<

i_

STATE RIGHT DOOLEY FILMS
The series of Johnny Dooley comedies,

which are being made by his own com-
pany, have been sold to Tyred Pictures.

Tyrad has acquired the world rights to the

films, which they will sell on the state

rights" plan. In the first of these pictures,

"A Social Sleuth." Sophie Tucker, Martha
Mansfield and Gilda Grey appear in'support

of Dooley.

WORKING ON BIG SCENARIO
"A Voice in the Dark," the A. H. Woods

melodrama, that ran for some time at the

Republic Theatre, New York, is to be made
into a picture by Goldwyn, with Pauline

Fredericks in the leading role. Work on

the scenario has already started.

IRWIN RESIGNS FROM F. P. L.

Walter W. Irwin has resigned as vice-

president of Famous Players-Lesky, and

has announced that his resignation stands.

Irwin will, it is expected, go into the in-

dustry independently.

FILM FLASHES

F. J. Ooldsol. of Goldwyn, Is visiting the
coast studios ot his company.

Constancy Blnney. stage sad screen star,
sprained her ankle last week.

Douglas D. Hewitt has been added to thesub title arc staff or Seumlck.

"Footlights and Shadows" will be the next
Olive Thomas feature for Selxnlck.

Katherlne Reed has completed the scenario
of "Blind Youth" for National Pictures, Inc.

Peggy Byiand has left the William Fox
banner and has gone over to G. B. Samuel.
son.

H. Thompson Rich, formerly editor of TKe
Forum, has been added to the Metro scenario
staff. .

"Bucking the Tiger," Lewis J. Belanlck's
legitimate production. Is now also being

..JS- Ai Howells will direct Viola Dana In
"Eiixa Comes to Stay." a forthcoming- Metro
picture.

Olive Thomas and her company are atNew Orleans taking- exteriors tor ''Glorious
Youth.

Vitagraph will release "The Invisible
Hand,,r a serial starring Antonio Moreno,
shortly.

Dolores Casslnenrs latest effort "Thew«b or Cecelt," la to be released on Jan. IS
by Pathe.

.J|<*er
J
tJ^'itwijk'». next *"»> » be called

•3Sie. &££*"• "tapted *- & aoni

Alice Joyce will be seen in "Slaves of
Pride" soon after the release of "The
Sporting Duchess."

.Eugene O'Brien's next picture for Selx-
nlck will be "A Fool and His Money." by
George Barr McCotcbeon.

Jeanette Stone, sixteen yean old. has been
engaged by Hopp Hsdlev to appear with
"The Movie Girls* Revue.1'

"The Cinema Murder" will be released by
Famous Players Lasky a* a Paramount-Art-
craft attraction on Jan. 14.

Florence Reed's picture, "The Eternal
Mother." will be released shortly. It was
made by Tribune Specials, Inc.

Hortense Saunders has left her position as
pedal story writer for the Cleveland Press
to do publicity tor Selxnick In New York.

J. A. Bent, president ot the United The-
atres, wss given a banquet recently by
stockholders and directors of the concern.

Harry T. Morey has been compelled to stop
work temporarily on "Detective Jim" owing
to an inflamed right eye. the result of a
cold.

"The Third Generation'' Is now being cut
and titled under the supervision of Henry
Kolker, who wrote and directed It for Brent-
wood.
... :«r T fi«:..;-
Alice Calhoun, now with Corrine Griffith

In "Deadline at Dawn." has been . eng
• for Vltagraph's stock company at
'Brooklyn studio. •' ' * "

Geoffrey Nye has been appointed repre-
sentative for Goldwyn Qctures in New Zea-
land and Australia, with other western
countries Included.

Elaine Hammersteln and her company
have returned to New York to complete
"The Woman Game." which Is being pro-
duced at Fort Lee.

Peggy Hyland Is at work on her first pic-
ture for G. B. Samnelson, the English pro-
ducer, who brought bis own company from

'

London for the picture.

"Love Among Chickens." another story by
Pelham Grenville Wodehonse, will feature
Owen Moore, wbo bas appeared la "Pica-
dllW Jim," also by Wodehoose.

Ike Libson. who owns a chain of theatres
in Cincinnati and Columbus, and John P.
Harris, of Pittsburgh, have secured fran-
chises In The National Theatres. Inc.

"Throbs and Thrills," with Montgomery
and Rock. "Dames and Dentists" with
James Aubrey, and Harry Mann in "Pipe
Dreams and Prises" will be the Big "V"
special comedv releases for Jsnnsry In addi-

tion to five single-reel comedies.
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"Hollyhock*," a. Bradbury production, baa
been completed.

' Eugene O'Brien baa completed "His Wife's
Money" rot SelznickT .

Claire DuBrey has been engaged lor a role
In the next NaslmoTa feature.

M. H. Hoffman la touring Canada In the
Interest* of Pioneer Film Company.

W. E. Atkinson goo on a trip to the coaat
for Metro after the flrat of the year.

Owen Moore and 8eena Owen are making
exteriors on "Who's Who" at Kenaloo.

May Allison la taking a two weeks' vaca-
tion before beginning work on "Jndah."

Bufns Cole and I. C. Walnwrhrbt are ex-
pected to arrlTC from London this week.

Edgar Lewis has postponed the production
of "Leboan," and Is working on "Sherry."

Zeena Keefe'a fl-rat starring abide for
Sehmlck. "The Woman God Sent," has been
started.

Harley Knoles Is to direct Dorothy Dalton
in "Half An Hoar," a play by Sir. James
Barrle.

Mae Gaston, who baa appeared In a num-
ber of Universal serials, arrived In New York
last week.

Alee B. Francis has signed another long-
term contract calling for hla services with
Ooldwin Pictures.

Bernard P. Aorons, formerly casting di-
rector for Selznlck, bas Joined the staff of
Arthur H. Jacobs.

Mrs. Barbara La Marr Deely has been
signed by Fox to write a number of stories
for Gladys Brockwell.

Montaga Love will appear in "The Place
of Honeymoons" for Pioneer Films, playing
opposite Emily Stevens.

Tola Vale has been engaged to play oppo-
site Bert Lytell in the leading female role of
"Alias Jimmy Valentine.".

M. H. Gwynn, a director of United Picture
Theatres, bad hla foot crashed in a train
wreck in Pennsylvania last week.

Dorothy Olsen has Just finished "The Wild
Fawn" at the Bncon-Backer Studios, under
the direction of Chester De Vonde.

Doris Pawn has recovered from the ln-

eiries received from a fall from a horse and
now supporting Will Rogers In "The

Strange Boarder."

Rosemary Theby. . Allan Sears. Arthur
Carew, Adele FarrtQEttm and Hector Y. Bar-
now will appear in "Bio Grande," now being
directed by Edwin Carew. .»'.;.. -

Dolores Cassinriii. the Italian film actress,
returned last week from Washington, where
be has been appearing at the Columbia The-
atre with the latest picture, "The Right to
Lie."

^^
"12 :10." with Marie Doro, which .appeared

at. the Capitol last week, has been booked by
the Republic Distributing Corporation for
the entire Stanley Circuit in Philadelphia
and Pennsylvania.

;

SAME TO YOU
Holiday Greetings are acknowledged

from Bfflie Baraette, B. F. Kahn, MoHie
Williams, Jack Singer, Jack Witts, Myrtle
Cherry, Martin J. Wigert, Phil Pauls-
craft, Maybelle Gibson, Francis D. Cornell,
Joe Opp, Lewrita Kelly, Dan Guggen-
heim, Frank L. Smith. Ben and Leona
Holmes, Sammy Wright, Helen Stuart,
Lorman-Robinson's Famous Shows, Joe
Brown and family, H. T. Shannon, Fred
JBassy, Manny King-, Ina and Maud Hay-
ward, Eddie M. Lloyd, Hoghie Shnbert,
Sydney Wire, Max Armstrong, Sarah
Hyatt, Hollis and Gnilmette, Kathryn
Pearl, . Harry Lang, Frank Hunter, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Peterson, Chris Nanman,
Tom Henry, Frances Cornell, Anna Arm-
strong, Billy Watson (former Beef Trust
King), Mr.- and -Mrs. J. M. Ward, Frank
Pierce, Frank F. Eagles, Mr. and Mrs.
George A. Cbenet, Babe De Palmer, Gertie
De Milt, Emmett Callahan, Pearl Lawler,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Gerard, Billy Eisen-

lonr, Walter Meyers, Grace Anderson, Joe
A. Bannan, Babe Healy, Joe Freed,- E3d-
redge Company, Marilyn Worth, Walt M.
Leslie, Kitty Warren, Joe Wilton, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Marks, Alfarretta Symonds,
Ira A. Miller, Ede Mae, Vie Plant, Mason
and Cole, Clyde J. Bates, Gertrude Beck,
Jim Mclnerney, Anna Sawyer, Grace
Goodman, Lena Daly, Harry Rose, George
Tonng, Mr. - and Mrs. Jack Crawford,
Billy "Grogan" Spencer, Sam Bachen,
Hope R. Partem, Grace Howard, Billy
Hexter, Lester '. (Polly) . Arouse.n, Walter
Batchelor, Frank C. Freeman, George T.
Walsh, Mr. and Mrs. Murray Simons,
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Chipman, Jimmy
Weeden, Abe Reynolds, Dr. Simeon A.
Steeves, Mr. and- Mrs. Frank Damsel,
Fred R. Dobarty, William F. Harms,
Harry Morrison, Chas. Bragg, Niblo and
Spencer and members of the "Midnight

SINCERE GOOD WISHES
TO ALL MY FRIENDS

WILLIAM HOROWITZ
Phila. Manager

Broadway Music Corporation

—5-

Msidens" Company, Mr. and Mrs, F. F.

Isaacs, J. M. Free, Mr. and Mrs, Chadea
Bona, Mr. and Mrs Nea Lavene, Arthur
Harris, Charles H. Bell, Charles H.
Crofts and members of Jean Bedini's
"Peek-A-Boo" Company, Leon A. Bera-
niak, George MeGuinness, Izzie Hirst,
Tenny HUson, Babe Lavetta, Sam M. Drie-
sen-and Hen. JJickels. Many thanks and
the same good wishes to you.

Colonial Theatre, Idaho Falls, Idaho;
Leon A. Berezniak, B. C. Whitney and
Ed. Wy an, Capt. George Bray, Charles M.
and Iona Guineas, Wm. Bristol, Fred and
Carrie Hodgson, Henderson Stock: • Com-
pany, Lorman-Robinson Famous Shows,
Charles G. KUpatrick, Frank Abbott,
Wenrick and Dale, Harry E. Yost, Charles
L. Casad, Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Fantillon,
Henry Bach, Gus Sun, Carl Laemmle, Mr.
and Mrs. Philip Lord, Sidney Wire, Dan
Guggenheim, Inness and Ryan, Selbini and
Crovini, Harry Rogers, Phil Paulscraft,
Billy Watson, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Kiralfy, AL Fostelle, David Wark Griffith,

Bex Stock Company, Noel Travers and
Irene Douglas, Enid May Jackson, Larry
Larrivee, Dolores ' Cassinelli, J. R. Grain-

ger and Peter Gridley Smith, Fred Heider
and Emma O'Keil, Richard Pitrot, Jim
Murray, Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Campbell,
Ruth Roye, Pathe, Bob Russak, Harry and
Miss Berry, The Opels, Da A. Miller and
Ede Mae, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Imhof, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter S. Wills, Jack Re id, Wm.
Noble Company, Triangle Music Company,
Hal Oliver, Ben F- Kahn, Lord and Ver-
non Musical Comedy Company, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Roudere, Jack Osterman.
Brady and Mahoney, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Thurston, Happy Benway, Otis Oliver,

Potter and Hartwell, Homer B. Snyder,
Harry Clark, George Ernest Cooke.

NEW ACTS
(Continued tram Pace 11)

MOSCONI FAMILY
Theatre)—Riverside.
Style—Dancing act.
Time—Thirty-five minutes.
Setting—Special, full.

The Mosconi Brothers, Louis and
Charles, aided and abetted by Verna, their
father and two brothers, are offering' a
dancing: act that will, in a short time, be
one of the biggest dancing acts In vaude-
ville.
The act opens with an introductory

number. in which Louis and Charles in-
troduce the members of their family, one
at a time. After the audience is made
acquainted with the folks they do a
double trio novelty dance. Louis and
Charles then offer one of their well-
known duet dances, followed by a soft-
shoe danafe in which Verna and the two
younger' ' brothers participate. Another
duet dance by the boys follows, after
which Verna and papa did a few trick
waltz steps that are bound to cause no
little comment.
Verna, papa and the two younger boys

then showed what the minuet would look
like if done to modern dance music—and
they sure can shlmmeyl Louis then of-
fered his famous jumping step specialty,
after which Verna showed a few tricks
steps that seem to say. "Look out for
your laurels, brother Louis'" The act

,., concluded, with aJew steps by the entire

JUST OUT
BULLETIN 1W.U

Price, One Dollar Per Copy
fHfnHr ooOccUQH Cf 136 J—f- °^ B*V. lalafat Ud
ortrjtil taoorrllto cosKdr BiterUl, ntlrutm
ewrruUDC test can be of sal to toe ptiftanaa. do
matter what sort of as set, swoolorae. parody or
fill-in tritl be mar require. Noreitbftuqlat that
HeKsHr*» Bulletin No. S is bluer is cuutit* sad
better in quality then mt before the arte nnaba
u alien, one dollar per copy.

taAUr-S BULIETIM Ms. 5 contains the follow-

ing* gut-edre, up-to-date coDedr material:
IS SCIEANIMC BONOUIEUES. Each one a

potltire hit.

14 IsAIIMG ACTS for wo Balrs. Each act an
applause vlnoer.

11 OIICIMAL ACTS for male and female. Tber'U
make toad on anj Mil.

40 SMME-FIIE rASSOIES on an of Bmmri
latest sons bita.

A iBOF.LIFTIMC TIIS ACT. Thli let li • 24
tint. rort-Brt Mt.

A SATTLIS6 SUAntTTE ACT. Ttia act la alhe
sua htmor of the rlb-tkillnz Bud.M ACT FOR TWI FEMALES. TWi art wul
poslUi-lj oaks tood,

A MEW C0ME0V SKETCH dUUtd "Ha, ataa
Tamer." It's a totem.

A GBEAT MILEMVE entitled "Tinkn Doodle."
ITi brUbt. breezy ud BnbWei orer with sit,

12 MINSTREL FISST-PABTS with aUe-rpUttlnj
Jokei and bot-thct croo fin ejc

CRAMD IIMSTREL FIMALE estltled "At the Qr-
- Cos." Full of '"!*»
HUMDIEDS of eroaa-Sre Jokea far aide-walk <m-

Tereatloo for Wo male* ud male and female.
IESIDES other comedy material which la oseful

to the rsiideiUle Derformer.
Bemember the price of eMAlLTS SDLLETIM

' Ba 5' Is only one dollar per copy; or sill send
yoo BULLETINS Mat. 3. 4 ssd 5 tar $2.00. with
money back rnarantee.

WM. McNALLY
»l East ISth Street New York

SCENIC ARTIST
At Liberty—Wishes stock engagement or

contract work. W. J.. HUGE, Daniels Hotel,

42d St. and 9th Awe., N. Y. Gty.

Attention, Vaudeville Acts
Let as arrange the music for your act. We
compose, transpose and will make you a clean,

readable copy that toe musicians like to play.

Words set to music, music set to words.
Send them to us, and we will promptly wive

you an estimate of same, no matter where
you are on the road. First class work guar-

anteed. 15 years' experience in this line of

work. Also marches and waltzes, songs, etc

Arr. for Band and Orchestra. Band Marchea,
fSM; Small Orch., $S*S5 Foil Oreh.. SSJS.

The H. J. Crosby Pub. Co. (Inc.)
Arran g ing Bureau

Writs to Dope. C fSB E_ tStb. St, Near York

IMPROVING YOUR ACT
may mean more salary and steadier

booking. For a reasonable fee I will

look at any act in or around New York
and then give a criticism of what in my
jugxnent is required to strengthen it.

When an order ensues, above fee ap-

plies on cost of auch work. JAMES
MADISON, 1493 Broadway, New York.

I publish MADISON'S BUDGET at 1052
Third Avt*

- ~jJ waC m ^^
a*a*Mhsa* ^bK

HAZEL

3 E L
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' H A PERCY MAN
NEWS GIRL and the TOUT

LOEWS AMERICAN
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E. F. ALBEE
Preiident

J. J. MURDOCK
General Manager

F, F. PROCTOR
Vice-President

B. F.

Vaudeville Exchange

B. F.KEITH

(AGENCY)
(Palace Theatre Building, New York)

EDWARD F. ALBEE A. PAUL KEITH
F. F. PROCTOR—FOUNDERS

Artists Can Book Direct by Addressing S. K. Hodgdon

WILLIAM FOX CIRCUIT
OF THEATRES

WILLIAM FOX President

Executive Offices, 130 West 46th St., New York

JACK W. LOEB
Ct-ncrml Booking; Muugtr

EDGAR ALLEN
* Manager

Personal Interviews with artiste from 12 to 6, or by appointment

Attention, Vaudeville Acts
John Quigley Theatrical Agency. Inc.

New England's leading Independent Agency. Good Vaudeville Act*

wanted. Short jumps. 184 BoyUton St., Boston, Mass.

ALLEN
SPENCER
TENNEY

VAUDEVILLE WRITER
If "MATERIAL," will help you, I can

be of "MATERIAL." help to you. Write,
wire, 'phone, or call. 1493 BROADWAY, N. Y. C.

Insure Your Material Against Theft
REGISTER YOUR ACT

SEND IN YOUR MATERIAL
THIS COUPON will be numbered and attached and a certificate will be returned to

rou as an acknowledgement, and for future reference. The contribution should be signed
plainly by the person or firm sending the same, and should be endorsed by the stage-
manager of the show or SI the house where the act is being used or other witnesses.
Further acknowledgement will be made by the names and numbers being published.

Address your contribution to

The Registry Bureau
(NEW YORK CUPPER, IKM Broadway, New York

Date

NEW YORK CLIPPER REGISTRY BUREAU
Enclosed find copy of my

entitled

for Registration.

NAME '

ADDRESS.

A SONG THAT IS FLYING FROM COAST TO COAST

"Oh, Caroline. Come Take a Trip

On My Aeroline"
Orchestrations Ready in ail Keys. Call or Write

AL GILBERT, MUSIC PUBLISHER
249 West 48th Street New York
VAUDEVILLE ACTS. SPECIAL SONGS. ETC.. WRITTEN

CLIPPER
BUSINESS INDEX
Advertisements not exceeding one line in

length will be published, properly classified

in this index, at the rate of $10 for one year
(Saijssne*). A copy of The New York Clipper
will be sent free to each advertiser while the
advertisement is running.

DANCING SCHOOLS.
Harvey Thomas, 3!6- 18-20- 59 E. Van Buren

St., Chicago, III.

LAWYERS.
Joseph A. O'Brien, HQ2 Broadway, New

York City. „ .
Edward Doyle, Attorney, 421 Merchants Bank

Bldg.. Indianapolis. Ind.

James S. Kleinman, Equitable Bldg., 120

B'way. New York City.
F. L. Boyd, 17 No. La Salle St.. Chicago.

MUSICAL CLASSES
A. Braunneisa, 1012 Napier Ave., Richmond

Hill, N. Y.
SCENERY.

Schell's Scenic Studio
SS1-SS3-SSS South High St. Coirnnrnaa. O.

SCENERY FOR HIRE AND SALE
Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden St.. Phila-

delphia. Pa.
SONG BOOKS.

Wm. W. Detancy, 117 Park Row, N. Y.

TENTS.
J. C Goss Co., 10 Atwater St., Detroit.

Mich.
THEATRICAL GOODS.

Boston Regalia Co.. 387 Washington St., Bos-
ton, Mass.

THEATRICAL HARDWARE.
A. W. Gerstner Co.. 634 8th Ave. (41st St.),

New York.
THEATRICAL PROPERTIES.

John Brvinton studios
SI W. «St St.. N. Y.-Bryant SIM.

VENTRILOQUIST FIGURES.
Ben Hobson, 1549 lienson Ave., Westchester,

N. Y.
VIOLINS AND SUPPLIES.

August Gemunder & Sons, 141 W. 42d St..

N. Y.

TAYLOR TRUNKS
.V, m; ti>" laJfil/es""

C.A .Tavlor Trunk Works

!W YC'SK. N Y.

I

TightS
Silk Opera Hose and

Stockings

Are Our Specialties

QUALITY the BEST anil PRICES the
LOWEST.

Gold and Silver Brocades. Theatriral
Jewelry. Spangles. Etc. Gold and Sil-

ver Trimmings. Wigs, Beards and all

Goods Theatrical. Samples upon request.

J. J. WYLE & BROS., Inc.
(Successors to Sicgman and Weil)

18-2» E. 27th St. New York

SCENERY
Diamond Dye. Oil or Water Colors

SCHELL SCENIC STUDIO, Columbus. O.

ACTS
PLAYS—SKETCHES WRITTEN

TERMS for a Stamp

E. L. GAMBLE, Playwright
EAST LIVERPOOL, OHIO

Central Fibre Wardrobe

MONEY WRITING SONGS
A Rremfol nustc composer and raihllthrr writes a book ex-™'l l<" to make moory publiabto* soars. ContraU:
"»T«lat roar Fsulu, WrlUDf a Melodjr. Olreelins me
Attbilkra Toons Compoarr. Pladns roar Soots before the
rohlie. Lists onr 500 Htale Dealers—200 Bud and
Jj™«ra Dealers. TOO need this boot, OOJj one Of lbm: oo the market. Only $1.00 Postpaid. Money hack
L

i taj a,. Ullll SJUSIC COMPASY. 315 East Fifth
«-. Cisslasati. Mia

PAPER HATS
or Cantrralav Paressss , Dassobag.

Catalog free
CUB RUPERT. 4g ~

Dosi JSc. up

So, N. Y.
MISS IRENE WALSH

please get in *——"—"****»*'r— with W. S.
Glrkans. 417 Denni.ton SU Pittsburgh. Pa.
VERY IMPORTANT.

Thi TicHitiCAt Pazss, Nsw Yobs:

45 x 21 x 15

$45.00

45 X 21 x 23!-:-

$55.00

Equal to any
$75.00 trunk and
(guaranteed.

CENTRAL TRUE
FACTORY

SIMONS A CO.
7M Arch St_

Phila.

BAL'S DREADNAUGHT
A GOOD TRUNK AT
A VERY LOW PRICE

BAL'S XX
OUR STANDARD TRUNK
FULLY GUARANTEED

Bal's Star
OUR TRUNK DE LUXE

TRUNKS
WILLIAM BAL COMPANY

145 West 45th St

4 West°22nd St
NEW YORK CITY

Show Printing
Heralds, Tonighter*, Dodgers,
Tack and Window Cards, Half
Sheets, One Sheets, Three Sheets,
Cloth Banners, Card Heralds,
Letterheads, Envelopes. Etc. Type
Work Only. No Stock Paper.
Everything Made to Order. Union
Label Printing. . Write for Prices.

GAZETTE SHOW PRINTING
COMPANY

MATTOON ILLINOIS

1. MILLER
THUARCfST TMIATBICAl THOf
mummawmmmmwm would.

WE FIT ENTIRE COMPANIES
OF ANY SIZE

A1S0 INDIVIDUAL ORDERS
ws nuam suae mouiremcht

.

NEW YORK I55d Broadway.. 46- Sr.

CHICAGO St&tf a\ Momroc Sis

Vaudeville Acts, Musical Shows
Burlesques, Etc.

TAKE NOTICE!
I am ready to write original numbers,
words anil music. Also perfect ar-
ranging. Promut delivery. HUGH
W. SCHUBERT, Yorkvllle Theatre,
New York, or 489 State St,, Brooklyn.

Plays
VAUDEVILLE ACTS, ETC.
N. Y. PLAY BUREAU. 3665
Decntur Ave.. New York City.
Stamp for catalog.

WARDROBE PROP .RMS
mm

Big Bargain. Have been used. Also
lew Second Hand Innovation and Fibre
Wardrobe Trunks. IIS and US. A few
extra large Property Trunks. Also eld
Taylor Trunks and Bal Trunks.
Parlor Floor. » W. 31st St, N. Y. City

JAUOtrtVVMAKE.yfJ
purr us noT*qP9m it ig hi»t

iu w. sera st. it t

j. ss ^saa Real Human Hair. Irishll|lfl Comedian, Jew, Dutchman,
BJU I I Clown, Chinese, 11.25 each.WW 111 Negro, as*., 65c.. SSc. ladjr

WW al^tsff> wig. J2.00. Uie, $5.00 each.
Tights. $1.30. Hair Mustache

or Chin Beard. 25c each. Catalog free.

GUS KLIPFERT, *» Cooper Ss*, If. Y.
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SEND FOR PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS

Sherman,Hay& Go.
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